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Preface 

'rhis volume is the final record of the 3rd C.I.B. Congress, 
held in Denniark in August 1965, the theme of wliich has 
been the worldwide trend Towards Industrialised Building. 

To some tlie term industrialisation nieans especially pre- 
fabrication and tlie predoniinant role of factory production. 
to others it means an attenipt essentially to rationalise tra- 
ditional site production processes; yet again others regard 
it as an attempt to adapt structural Patterns of procedure 
to arrive at  a type of industrial efficiency that has proved 
beneficial in industries other tlian building. Many different 
connotations are put on the terrri industrialisation by differ- 
ent specialists connected with the building industry, and tlie 
aim of the 3rd C.I.B. Congress has been to review the pres- 
ent position as a whole with respect to  these numerous dif- 
ferent ideas in tlie hope that, in this way. it would beconie 
more clear liow an increasingly industrial approach could 
best make the building industry nieet the great challenges 
facing it. 

In order to arrive at  a sufficiently comprehensive review 
the sub.ject of the congress was broken down into ten main 
aspecis. interrelated in several ways: and for each of these 
aspects a considerable nuniber of papers was invited, short 
papers because of tlie desire to bring to the fore new trends 
and developments, rather than purely descriptive infornia- 
tion of Systems a t  present in use. Following introduction by 
group rapporteurs, the ten sets of papers included in this 
volume were discussed within ten groups, and the evalu- 
ation and suminary of these discussions, compiled by the 
rapporteurs, niay be found preceding the papers of each 
group. T o  set tlie scene for these discussions a general intro- 
duction to the whole sub.ject within thc general field of the 
world econoniic Situation by Professor Gunnar Myrdal, and 
a congress opening address by Mr. Ph. Arctander, congress 
President and President of C.I.B. 1962-1965 were deIivered 
at the opening session of the Congress, and both these are 
included here. 

As a result of the invitation to a large number of experts 
to subniit papers, the reader will find here on the one liand 
a multiple variety of what one niight term recent inforina- 
tion about the continual increase throughout the world of 
an industrial approach to building, and, on the other hand, 
particularly in the final Statements of the group rappor- 
teurs, indications of how industrialisation tends to, or should 
develop. The reader should not hope to find here solely 
agreement with regard to coniprehensive answers to prob- 
lenis of building throughout the world. On the contrary he 

will often find reflected in the papers printed here consider- 
able disagreement between the experts themselves. Such 
disparity in the ideas expressed, however, was in fact ex- 
pected when it was decided to invite so many reports, so 
that those connected with building, in tlieir often praise- 
worthy and urgent efforts to find solutions to what some- 
tinies appears to be an insoluble problem, should be in no 
danger oT confusing means with ends, of seeing in industri- 
alisation tlie answer to short terni, but immense, needs 
whilc ignoring the possibility that in the long term industri- 
alisation may itself raise problenis iio less difficult. For this 
reason contributions were iiivited froni representatives of 
nunierous separate disciplines whicli all have relation to tlie 
coniplex structure of the industry, architects, engineers, 
pure scientists, econoniists, sociologists, town planners, 
lawyers and administrators. No attempt has been made to 
avoid, during the discussions and in the preparation of the 
papcrs, such controversial issues as the aesthetic appearance 
of an industrially produced environment, the need for inter- 
related professional education, or different methods of 
investrnent. Oversliadowing all tlie discussions has been the 
responsible attempt of those with specialised knowledge to 
put this knowledge at the service of all countries, whether 
wealthy or underdeveloped, in tlie conviction that only in 
this way can a satisfactory habitation be provided. 

Nunierous suggestions with regard to future action, both 
of liiiiited scope applicable in given circumstances, as well 
as  of wider scope and of iiiterest far beyond national bound- 
aries have been included in the papers presented here. 

Sei-ious questions such as the integration of present day 
scientific knowledge in differcnt fields of tlie natural and 
huiiiaii scienccs with regard to the qualitative aspects of our 
buildings, through tlie forrriulation of building codes and 
regulations based on human and functional requirements 
rather tlian on legal concepts, the incorporation of new 
ways oT thinking with regard to the present day educational 
systeni, the need to relate increased industrialisation in 
developing countries to raw niaterials and labour possibili- 
ties in those countries, and niany others, are stressed in a 
way wliich may bear fruit in the future thinking and con- 
sequent work of all thoseinlerested, as wellas of C.I.B. itself. 

Therefore C.I.B. owes thanks to the many authors of the 
papers in this volume, to the group rapporteurs and t o  the 
group chairmen, for making available to  an international 
audience thc results of tlieir research and study. It may also 
be nientioned that the vast editorial task involved in the 



preparation of the entire contents of this book, accom- 
plished by the General Secretariat of C.I.B., has been con- 
siderably facilitated by the substantial assistance of staff 
members of the Danish National Institute for Building 
Research, the Centre Scientifique et Technique du Batiment 
in Paris, and the Institut National du Logement in Brussels. 
Thanks should also be expressed to the publisher of this 
volume wliose collaboration has niade it possible to present 
it in this form. 

Finally a word about language. The papers theniselves 
were presented at  the Congress in English and French, and 
are printed here in English, but in their original form were 
written often in languages other than these. The reader may 
find here some infelicities of expression, and sometimes 
some unusual constructions, but in many cases, when pre- 

paring the papers for publication, such imperfections have 
been consciously retained, as a reflection of the truly inter- 
national flavour of the contents. 

A satisfactory existence for all people throughout the 
world demands immense construction activity, which in 
turn demands the best possible use of world wide intellectual 
advancement. At the same time all must foster a comprehen- 
sive understanding of the fundamental decisions of all those 
responsible for building in all its different stages. We 
earnestly hope that this book will contribute at  least to one 
important aspect of such understanding. 

Rotterdani, 
24 Noveniber 1965 

J. de Geus 
Secretary Gc~nc~ral 
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Needs Versus Capacity 

Opening Address 
Professor Gunnar Myrdal, Institute for lnternational Economic Studies. 

It is just about twelve years since I had the privilege of 
opening the CIB's very first General Assembly held in the 
Palais des Nations in Geneva, Switzerland, wheri your 
organization was fornially constituted. At the time 1 was the 
Executive Secretary of the United Nations Econoniic 
Conimission for Europe which for the preceding five years 
had given shelter for the preparatory work leading first to 
the creation of the International Council for Building 
Documentation (CIDB) and a few years later to the transfor- 
niation of that orgariization into the International Council 
for Building Research, Studies and Documentation (CIB). 
Tlius, being a sort of godfather, or even at tinies rnidwife, 
it is with a great sense of pleasure, but also witli some 
resporisibility, that I have accepted the invitation to address 
you at this Opening Session of the CIB 3rd Congress. 

The History of CIB 

Let me briefly first of all recall the main steps the hard 
uphill work which resulted in establishment of the CIB. 
1 sketch this historical review both for rriy own pleasure and 
of the many friends whom I meet here again after so niany 
years of absence, but also perhaps to satisfy the curiosity of 
the many new friends attracted to the CIB 3rd Congress 
froni all over the world. 

The CIB beginnings can be traced back to the immediate 
postwar period. lnternational technical contacts had been 
broken by the war; in any case they had never been as close 
in the building field as in most othei- econorriic sectors. There 
was in pre-war times very little international trade in build- 
irig materials and coinponents which would have niade this 
industry more internationally conipetitive and therefore 
more productive and cost-conscious. Yet governnients, 
municipalities, private corporations, and persoiis wcre 
spending vast sums of inoney for all kinds of buildings in 
the reconstruction period and I-iave continued to d o  so on a 
growing scale ever since. I have often made the reflection 
that, had the housing and building people been equally 
alert in the immediate post-war period when there was such 
a willingness and eagerness on tl-ie part of the governments 
to create international organizations, they would easily 
have got their own international organization as, for 

instance, the forestry and tirriber people did within the 
framework of tlie Food and Agricultural Organization. 

As it was, my colleagues and I in the Secretariat of the 
ECE found it irriperative to establish a panel lor discussion 
of housing probleiiis which rapidly consolidatcd itself as the 
ECE Housing Committee and, indeed, started to  function 
riiore arid niore as the missing international organization 
i r i  the housing field. Very soon we turned our attention to 
the wider field of the building and building niatcrials 
industries and found Support aniong the rcpresentatives 
and cxperts of thcse industrics and member governnients 
in tlie ECE for promoting international coopcration, first 
in the field of building docuiiientation and later extending 
this to buildiiig studies and research. 

About two years of careful preparatory work was 
required, whicli culminüted in the setting up in 1950 of a 
new international non-governmental organiration, the 
International Council for Building Documentation (CIDB). 
The purpose of that orgariization, as some of the veterans 
among you will recall, was to provide a link betwecn 
national Centers or committees for building documencation 
arid to promote the establishment of cominon principles 
with regard to terminology, classifcation, and niethods of 
arranging and presenting building docunientation. 

The ECE next turned its efforts to promoting systematic 
arrangements for international cooperation in building 
research. An ECE Conference on Building Research, held 
in Geneva in 1950, established a prinm /ucic, case for new 
international arrangements. Witli this i r i  view. a recom- 
nieridation was made to governments to establish, where this 
did not already exist, national organizations for building 
research in their countries. A small ECE organizing group 
established thereafter the scope and nature of international 
collaboration in building rcsearch, showed the close links 

between research and documeiitation. and concluded by 
recommending the setting up of a ncw international non- 
gokernmental body. Subscquently, aFter furtlier prcparatory 
work both by the ECE and the CIDB, the CIDB was 
fornially transforii~ed inro rhe CIB in 1953. 

The CIB was conceived as a decentralized organization, 
with the burden of ihe work resting primarily on tlie 
national institute menibers. I think you will agrec with me 



that this decentralization has proved to be at tlie sanie tinie 
both its strength and weakness. It is clear that international 
cooperation in building research must rest on a solid base 
of strong national researcli institutes. On the other hand, 
the corollary of having to operate with only a very sniall 
central secretariat in an organization wiiich was undergoing 
growing pains and had yet to prove itself has always been 
an obstacle to bolder leaps forward. Nevertheless, in a field 
in which historically there had iiever been any radical and 
sudden new departure, the setting up of the CIB was 
undoubtedly a great event, the implications of which we 
niay not yet be able fully to evaluate. We in tlie ECE, I 
should confess, were niost pleased at the CIB's creation. 
This freed us to concentrate our liniited resources on key 
governirient policy issues of an economic arid social charac- 
ter relating to housing, building, and physical plsinning. 

In preparing for my statenient today, I liace beeri in touch 
with my old friends in the ECE secretariat, particularly 
Mr. Benjamin Reiner, Chief of the Housing, Buil~ding and 
I'lanning Section. I find that the Housing Comm~ittee and 
its various suborgans ha\e done fine work and increasingly 
filled its role as the substitute for tlie iriternational organi- 
zation in the housing field, we did not get i r i  the propitious 
time when the war ended. As a recognition of its wider field 
of activity, it is now the ECE Committee on Housing, 
Building and Planning. In working out my statenient today, 
L have also had the assistance of a young compatriot of 
mine on the ECE housing staff, Mr. Yngve Palni, who is 
also participatirig in the Congress and has contributed an 
important paper following up some earlier docuinents on 
the topic of  the Congress from his own pen and froni the 
ECE secretariat. 

After these personal introductory and historical remarks, 
niay 1 now turn to tlie subject of my statement. 

The Theme of the Congress 

"Towards industrialised building" is the theme of tliis 
Congress. How could it be that in the year 1965 in the era 
of automatic Computers and rockets to the moon tlie 
subject of a big Congress like this of technicians in a crucial 
sector of every national econoiny could he how to proceed 
towards industrialisation? How can this major isector of 
economic activity, representing such a \ery large part of all 
investment in every country, be so retarded that not until 
recent years has industrialisation been iaken up as a subject 
for serious discussion? 

How can it be that the problem of building industriali- 
sation has still not been adequately solved even in the niost 
developed countries? Other branches of the industry have 
been industrialised long ago and are by now approaching, 
to a larger or lesser extent, the late stage which we refer to 
as automation. What is then so particular about building? 
And why have all countries, suddenly and just now, realized 
the necessity of industrialisirig building construction? 

The answers to these questions are several and complex. 
The niain reasons for tlie present situation could be traced, 
howeker, to ihe evolutiori o f  demand for bui1ding.s and to 
economic, technical, and many other factors involved in the 
problein of raising the capacity of the building iindustry. 

Rapidly Rising Demands 

Let us first have a look at the demand for buildings. 
Tlie search for shelter is as old as man himself. From 

caves, huts, and nomads' way of life, man has settled down 
to till the land, build villages, and, in the end, build ever- 
growirig cities. Man is no longer content with a shelter over 
liis head to protect him from weather hazards, but he 
derriands a properly equipped dwelling in which family and 
individual lives can develop. He also requires schools for 
educating his children at various age levels, hospitals and 
clinics when he is ill, museums, theaters and other buildings 
for cultural activities, shopping areas, etc. Factories and 
office buildings have to be constructed for his work and 
administrative buildings to regulate all tliese activities. 
Finally, a network of roads and niany types of  public 
utilities have to be constructed to provide the infrastructure. 

All this now adds up to an enormous derriarid for con- 
struction, a demand that is constantly rising and terids to 
overwhelm any rise in building capacity. Many countries 
have already faced the situation where governments have 
from time to tinie felt compelled to intervene by restricting 
in some way or other the growing building demand. ßut 
why is the situation more out of gear now than ever before? 

Some reasons are obvious. Everyone is today aware of the 
population explosiori, and in the first hand we are forced 
to thiiik of its effect on food requirements. Fewer have 
begun to appreciate its implications in terms of housing, 
health, and education. In particular, in underdeveloped 
countries - wliere tlie populaiion is expected to double 
within the next tliirty years o r  s o w h i l e  economic resources 
are scanty, everythirig tliey are attempting to do in the field 
of not only food production but also housing, health, and 
educaiion has to run a desperate race with population 
increase; many countries are losing out and few have a 
rapid pace of development measured in terms of pcr cupita 

consumption in these main fields. including housing. For 
eight years I have been working harder than I ever have on 
the developnient problems in South Asia, where a quarter of 
mankind lices; in my address today, however, I shall, after 
this reniinder, leave aside the problems of the underde- 
veloped countries. 

In the more developed countries there is less of a popula- 
tion rise as the population cycle is ended, resulting in a near- 
balance between births and deaths; but instead there is a 
continuing and mostly rising tide of internal migration from 
rural areas to towns. One has even sonietimes spoken about 
an urbanization explosion. Countries like the Netherlands, 
the United States, and ßritairi, even Sweden, are rapidly 
becoining alniost completely urbanized societies. At the 
Same time, in tlie earlier industrialised countries the building 
stock is becoming old and functionally out of date, calling 
for large-scale replacernent arid slum clearance. In some 
countries, as for instance the United States, a more or less 
complete renewal of the Centers of old cities is required to 
prevent complete paralysis and enable society to function 
and advance. In other words, our urban fabric has to  be 
enlarged iremendously and at tlie Same time improved 
radically to keep Pace with the rapidly changing technology 
and changing ways of life. 



In  the dwelling sector, each one o f  the rapidly increasing 

number of persons and fan-iilies who are now flocking to the 

urban areas deniands higher qualily standards and more 

space. With steadily increasing incomes and prosperity, 

people are no longer satisfied with a mere shelter over their 

heads and a minimum space of a room or two for the family. 

More individuals demand to have an apartn-ient o f  their 

own and families demand ever more space and better 

equipment in  their dwellings. This is a natural evolution. 

Why should not people wish to spend an appreciable share 

of the 3-5 :1, annual increase in  their real incomes on 

housing? At  the national level, why should not a grearer 

share o f  the gross national product be spent on providing 

more sophisticated and better housing services to the 

population? 

Lagging Supply 

Al l  this calls for building construction. But i t  is not easy 

to nieet such a rapid increase in  demand. There are probably 

few periods in  history which have shown such a steady and 

appreciable rise in  income as the post-war decades. I f  we 

assume that in  advanced countries real incomes have risen 

by at least 3 X per year for already a long period o f  time 

and compare this with the rise in the rate o f  annual building 

production, we will immediately see the dilen-ima. Even in  

countries with the most intensive building activity, the 

annual output o f  new building aniounts to at the most 

3-4 percent o f  the building stock already existing; in n-iost 

countries the figure is only 2 percent. Furthermore, fron-i 

this total production should be deducted the decrease in  the 

building stock due to slum clearance, urban renewal, and 

other destruction work, as well as a substantial number o f  

residential buildings, which are left unoccupied in  rural 

areas as a consequence o f  urbanization. 

The widening gap between the acceleratingly rising total 

demand for housing and the current net production rate 

represents a major element in the probleni facing the 

building industry today. The high cost and long lifetinie 

o f  the product put buildings i n  a position not comparable 

to any other product which has now become the output of 

mass production for mass consumption. I f  we want to 

double our consumption ofentertainnient, sl-ioes, or clothes, 

this can be achieved rather quickly by doubling the annual 
production. Ln the case o f  niore durable consumer goods, 

such as television sets, cars, refrigerators, etc., the doubling 

o f  consumption wil l  call for either substantially more 

than a doubling o f  annual production or the stretching 

out o f  the increased production over a son-iewhat longer 

period o f  time. Buildings present the extreme case. Even 

with a doubled or trebled production, actual consumption 

wil l  not be able to rise appreciably in  the short run, and 

neither in the long run unless the high production rate is 

n-iaintained over a very considerable period o f  tinic. But in 

the meantime, the demand for more buildings and beiter 

buildings can be expected to continue to grow. As a matter 

o f  fact, in the housing field in particular, we can see a very 

long way ahead o f  us before a point o f  saturation o f  demand 

is reached. Since, however, as I said before, the post-war 

period has shown an unprecendented and stable economic 

growth, we have now come to the situation of a deepening 

crisis which can be solved only by a radical increase in 

building production. 

In Terms of Needs 

I have so far been speaking mainly in terms of deniand for 

buildings. I f  we analyze the real needs for buildings. tlie 

siluation seen-is even more serious. One reason for analyzing 

the housing problen-i in tern-is o f  needs for buildings is the 

fact that in many countries, including my own country 

Sweden, we have not yet come away from the war-time rent 

regulations. These regulations, now prolonged for decades, 

have severely distorted the market for housing and made 

some den-iands ineffective, while at the saine time decreasing 

supply by encouraging some faniilies to continue to occupy 

more space than they would i f  the rcnt were not held down. 

At the san-ie time the prolongation o f  these regulations has 

resulted in  an accelerated rate of deterioration o f  the 

housing stock by discouraging the owners of buildings from 

going into expenditures for upkeep and n-iodernization. I n  

some countries the result has also been a spotty replacement 

even o f  such old houses which according to rational 

calculations-should only have been niodernized. Every- 

where the rent regulations have led to black-market 

operations and, generally, seriously lowered moral standards 

in society, so even in  stable countries like Sweden with 

otherwisc higl-i public morals. The housing regulations and 

their consequences for housing policy generally have in 

some West-European countries n-iade housing probably the 

worst exaniple o f  bad planning, due to lack o f  foresight and 

Courage on the Part o f  the governments. The Secretariat of 

ECE early in the post-war era criticized the prolongation of 

the rent regulations from these poinisof view. I n  the present 

context my points are, first, that the rent regulations tend 

to worsen the gap between demand and supply o f  homes, 

and, second, that by leaving son-ie deniand ineffective they 

make an analysis in  terms o f  demand and supply less 

possible and less pertinent to the ai-ialysis of the prevailing 

and future housing situation. 

If, therefore, we move over to speak in iernis o f  needs, i t  i s  

clear fron-i many studies undertaken in several countries 

tl-iat any calculation o f  needs for dwelling construction, even 

i f  based on quite modest standards, results in requiren-ients 
which would take decades, or indeed centuries, to meet a t  

the pr.ps~tir rate o f  construction. A deeper analysis, taking 

into account changes in  the size and structure o f  the 

population, urbanization trends, replacement needs, and 

other relevant factors, shows that in  soine countries tio 

inipr.over,ient U /  U / /  of  the existing situation is presently on 

the way. This is a serious situation. since I believe that we 

all agree on the importance of adequate housing and public 

services as primary means o f  satisfying basic human needs 

and preventing social problems of niany kinds from arising. 

lnvesrment in new and better residential construction 

should not be regarded as is sonietiines tl-ie casen-ierely 

as a consurnption itein in  national accounting but as pro- 

ductive investnient which substantially contributes to 

overall productivity and which indirectly lcads to savings of 

governnient expenditure in many other fields. And even i f  



we Miere to regard housing construction as mercly ziimed at 
consuinption, what consumption iteiii bes ides  foocl could 
bc put liigl-ier on a priorily list? The dwclling is the frame- 
work of the entire life in the faniily, which remains the basic 
social unit, however much our institutions and attitiudes are 
changing. 

1 am not suggesting that all our resources i i i  terms of 
construction capacity should be spent on housing. Obviously 
that would be an impossible policy. But we should neither 
forget the responsibility in particular of governnients to 
ensure a continuous and considerable output of residential 
construction. It is in rhis sector of building production that 
there are found the most urgent, thougli pent-up, needs - 
and also demands, and much larger demands i f  they were 
released in the market. At the sanie tiine this sector provides 
the best possibilities for applying rnuch iiiore of iridustria- 
lised methods of construction. Mass consumptiori should 
be met by niass production. 

lnsufficient Capacity of the Building lndustry 

This leads nie to the other side of our problem, namely 
the insufficient capacity of the building industry. \Vhy has 
it b e e n a n d  why is i t  still s o  dificult to apply principles of 
industrial production in building? Well, niass production 
to be econoniic and thus able to match the resources availa- 
ble to  the niajority of the consumers calls for the adoption 
of certain principles which have so far been rather neglected 
in many countries. 

First of all, continuity of operation is required if tlie 
building industry sliall be able to an?ortize ariy great 
increase in capital investinent. The industry cainnot be 
expected to  take the risk of employing highly capital- 
intensive methods of production as long as governments 
keep using housing construction as a regulator of the 
national economy. This point lias been made befoire but is 
worth repeating. There are few sectors of tlie economy 
which are less suited for econoniic balancing than housing 
production nota hene if i t  is lifted to industrialised building. 
If construction activity has to  be used for econoniic balancing 
purposes~-whicli may occasionally be necessary, though 
less so with wiser economic policies applied by the govern- 
ments t h e  projects for periodic retrenclinient should be 
searched for in other sectors than housing: in urban renewal 
projects, public works, and other demands of a once-for-all 
type. The most iniportant incentive towards industrialised 
building would be a guarantee on tlie Part of the gov'ernnient 
that mass construction of residential buildings will not be 
interfered with but everything donc in order to niake 
possiblc a steady, rising lcvel of housing construction. 

But continuity of deniand is not enough to enisure tlie 
adoption of industrialised methods of production. Vari- 
ations in the colwposition of dcniand niust also be decreased 
as far as possible in order to make standardisation possible. 
Buildings are coniplex products, that is true. They have to 
satisfy different needs; they must be adapted to differentes 
in outside conditions (climate, ground conditioni;, earth- 
quake hazards, etc.); and tastes are different. But tliis does 
not justify i rn l i~ l i t rd  variations of the product, and in 
particular not of its components. Indeed rnore discipline 

is necessary on this point; no other mass industry has 
developed without standardisation of the products. 

lnvestigations into the composition oi' actual output of 
the building industry havc revealed tren~endous variations 
of the building product. And most of these variations could 
not at all be nlotivated by diferenccs in functional require- 
ments or preferences of the consumers. On the contrary, 
the requirements in pai-ticular in residential construction 
have been found to vary rather little and the tastes to be 
conventional and traditional. The samples made of produced 
houses show a nuniber of U I I I I O J ~  identical types of product: 
millions of almost identical living rooms, bedrooms, 
kitchens, bathrooms, etc. are produced. But the small 
variations in measureiiients and arrangement prevent 
efectively tlie adoption of industrial methods of mass 
production. And all thesediferences arenot in tlie majority 
of cases spccifically asked for by the actual consuniers, 
but are prescribed by tlie impulses of designers, investors, or 
client organizations. The niarket researcli, which fornis an 
iniportant and integral Part of any industrial productioii, 
has so far been more or less neglected in building production. 
Too little effort has so far been devoted to the task of 
finding out, in a scientific way, which are tlie prefcrences of 
the consumers and which variationsin design could be 
justified from tlie functional point of view. 

As in other branches of industry, a distinction should be 
made between the products suitable for inass production 
under industrialised conditions and intended for the great 
majoi-ity of consumers, on tlie one hand, and the compara- 
tively very liniited aniount of tailormade handicraft work 
for those who can afford to pay for it, on the other. This 
distinction is not very clear in building today. In fact, it 
secms to me as if the building iridustry today is often trying 
to mass produce tailormade products  but without first 
taking ineasurcments for size and form. I t  is clear that such 
a confusing Situation cannot be very advantageous either 
for the industry or the consumer. 

Soine of you niay find this reasoning exaggerated or, a t  
least. inapplicable to  tlie building industry. You niay say: 
"He doesn't understand our problcnis; building is liot 

c o ~ ~ / ) u r a b k ~  to manufacturing of consunier goods." I agree 
with y o u  to an extent. There are, no doubt, some very 
specific characteristics of building production which are not 
common to any other industry. The first fact that strikes an 
outsider is the division of the production process into two 
fairly distinct Stages, naniely, the manufacturing of building 
materials and coniponents, oii the one hand, and their 
assembly on the building site, on tlie other. In fact two 
iiidustries or even inany niore, if one separates all the 
different branches of industry delivering all kinds of 
materials and equipmcnt necessary to  make up a building 
are involved in the production process leading to tlie end 
products: honies. As a matter of fact, today the greater 
part of actual production in tlie morc devcloped countries 
takes place outside tlie building industry proper. Thc work 
on the building site no longer contributes so much to the 
production of the building but rather constitutes a Service 
of assenibling parts and components which thus become 
a finished building. This is clearly illustrated by tlie fact 
that today normally 50-60 percent of thc production value 



of a building in some cascs up to 70 pcrcent o r  inore - 
represents outlays for building materials, componeiits, and 
equipmeiit delivered to the building site by other iiidustries. 

There are natural reasons for this division of the building 
productioii process. As a rule, the building is too heavy and 
bulky to be completed in a factory; moreover, the low 
valuelweight ratio of the finished building economically 
prevents transporting it over too long distances. Apart 
froni exceptional cases, the constituent parts of buildings 
are therefore manufactured aiid transported to the site 
separately. 

There is, of Course, great danger involved in brcalcing up 
the production process into too rnany independent units. 
Bearing in mind that the building industry is internationally 
not very cornpetitive, such a proliferation of the productioii 
process could lead to a "laissez-faire" policy, iniplying that 
nobody cares about the quality and pricc of the cnd- 
product while cveryoiie concentrates on making his own 
little part of tlie production process rnost effectivc and 
profitable. Tlie natural consequence is that ihe different 
rnariufacturers of building materials and coniponcnts, the 
suppliers of equipmciit, and tlie building contractors all 
tend to accept prevailiiig preconditions for their activity, 
diverting most of their inteiest to maxirnizing their own 
proft within this given framework. Tlie gap bctween 
demand and supply in an internationally noncoiiipetitive 
industry nieans also that the contractors regularly operate 
in a sellers market, which implies that he has less incentive 
to rationalize liis productiori in order to cut liis costs. 

The split pattern of tlie production process is further 
aggravated by the division of resporisibilities for the final 
building beiwcen tlie client, the designer, the quantity 
Surveyor, and other specializcd experts taking part in tlie 
projecting of various aspects of tlie buildings. Each parti- 
cipant in this collective work may do his best s e e n  froni 
his own narrow a n g l e b u t  without caring much about what 
lies outside his own profession. Therc is apparently a risk 
tliat not enough efforts and thought are given to planning 
the end-product, taken as a whole, and to the niaxirnuni 
efficiency of the over-all production process. 

Despite these disadvantages. however, I belicve we should 
be very hesitant to abandoii the organization and division 
of work, traditioiially applied in building production. 
Naturally, i t  is much easier to solve problenis of coordi- 
nation, inanageiiient, and control if we integrate within 
one single enterprise all the diterent stages of the production 
process. And this solution has indeed been tried, if I am 
correctly informed. But isn't that, so to say, to "throw out 
the baby with the batli water"? Doesn't the original 
division of work provide the hest possibilities of speciali- 
zation and hence standardisation and mass production, a 
staridardisation and mass production not of identical 
buildings, but of identical components, which can be 
cornbiried iiito a great variety of buildings arid thus satisfy 
a whole range of functional and aesthetic rcquirenients? 

But specialization calls for coordination. Iridccd, to obtain 
real econoniic gain. a specialized production process, divided 
into a large nuniber of independent sub-processes, calls for 
wrore special efforts for coordination than a process 
integrated within tlie framework of one single organization 

or conipany. There is otherwise an obvious risk for "sub- 
optiniization." In industrial productioii, "l~c,.rr" partial 
solutions must give way to the best rorul solution wliich 
can be economically realized and thus come within the 
reach of the niajority of the consumcrs. I mean that the 
decisions on quality, appearance, price, and other basic 
charactcristics of the building should not be decided upon 
separately and independently by all rhe different participants 
taking Part in the production process, but by a strong 
directing cnterprise, directly responsible to tlie consumers 
for the end result. I niay illustrate this by a comparison with 
the automobile industry, which is really highly industria- 
lised. Which car manufacturer would stand the competition 
for a long tin:e if  he let the motor specialist decide upon the 
design of tlie inotor, the structural eiigineer on the cliassis, 
tlie designer on the appearance, anti the equipment special- 
ists on the layout and ti ttings. The result might be a wonder- 
ful car, but i t  would be impossible to  sell at a price the 
custcmer would pay. 

Another iniportant function which niust not be forgotten 
in a highly specialized production process is research and 
development. I am not in tlie first hand tliinking of special- 
izcd researcli into ncw building materials, better technolo- 
gies, mcchanisation, and otlier irnportant but restricted 
aspects of building production. Tliis Lind of research and 
developnient will undoubtedly be taLen care of by the 
different specialists and building materials manufacturers 
taking part in the building protiuction process. I am 
t hin king of i~iterdi.tciplinavy researcli with tlie aim of 
finding the best compromise solutions of the final building 
in terins of functional, technical, econoniic, aesthetic, 
sociological, and other requircments. And not inter- 
disciplinary research into the building itself only, but into 
the environmcnt of the building as wcll. 

In other branches of the econorriy, we confidently leave 
niost of tlie problems of orgaiiization. coordination, 
research, aiid development to private cnterprise as guided 
by themarkct. Thecornpetitioii bctweendifferent production 
enterprises, each integrating within orie single body all the 
different stages of productiori from market research 
througli research and developnient and finally to pro- 
duction and sale ensures that good products at reasonable 
priccs are offered io  tlie consumer. In building production, 
however, tlie spccific nature of the product, which in turn 
calls for n split pattern of production, combined with the 
lack of international competition and, to a certain extent, 
inclastic demand aiid a permanent sellers niarket, limit our 
possibilities of just leaving the whole probleni of building 
productiori to tlie forces of tlie market. Comparisons with 
other industries in this respect are misleading. Nevertheless, 
those responsible for building production have certainly 
much to learn from other branches of the economy in terms 
of planning, organization, cost and quality control, and 
managenient. The fact that the building production process 
is divided into a nuniber of sub-processes should not make 
us forget, however, the niain function of the producer of the 
final product: the leadership. 

Who provides the leadersliip iiiay be of less importance. 
In the case of detached single-faniily houses, where pro- 
duction is designed to satisfy tlie deniand of individual 



consuniers, the main coordinating respoiisibility rnay stay 
with the building contractor. This system has proved 
efficient, in particular in countries with highly connpetitive 
econoniies and where building firnis may operate rather 
freely and independently of restrictions, as in the United 
States. 

As to building for collective demand, the natural coordi- 
nator is the group of clients or tlie investor. In i.his case 
there is no direct contact between the individual clonsumer 
and the producer of the building. This is a danger, of course, 
but should at the sanie time provide unusually good 
opportunities for a rational industrialised production. But 
have these opportunities been utilired so far? Have the 
investors and the client organizations fully appreciated 
their responsibilities as representatives of the ultimate 
consumers? Have the technical possibilities for inass 
production been exploited? 

The answer is both yes and no. In the socialist countries 
of Eastern Europe, standardisation of rneasurements and 
qualities of building components, functional units, and 
whole buildings has in individual cases gone very far and 
methods of niass production have bcen adopted with 
substantial savings as a result. Some experts argue and 
this is in fact beginning to be recognized in these countries 
as well that standardisation has in some cases even been 
driven too far, so that functional requirernents and the 
characteristics of the products d o  not harmonize. I t  has 
also led to nionotony in architecture. A more flexible 
approach is now searched for in these countries. On the 
ot hcr hand, as I have already noted, in the rnarket economies 
of Western Europe cornparatively little has so far been done 
to restrict the nuniber of product types and thus niake way 
for industrialisation. In all countries it is now becoming 
realized that radical nieasures niust be taken to speed up 
production. This, and tlie different experiences having been 
rnade ~ i p  t i l l  now, would Seen? to suggest that there is 
considerable scope for international collaboration between 
all countries in this field. 

International collaboration 

Fortiinately, I know that international collaboration is 
now well on the way. The Econoniic Cornniission foi Europe 
is--as I said in the beginning of this address steadily 
developiiig its activities in the fields of tiousing, building 
and pliysical planning. And just recently the Housing, 
ßuilding, and Planning Brancli of the secretariat at the 
United Nations headquarters in New York has been 

converted into a Center for Housing, Building, and Planning 
and is expected to expand substantially its work. Further- 
more, a number of non-governmental, international, 
professional, and technical organizations are also very 
active. CIB is the most important of them, particularly 
potentially, and this Congress marks an important step in 
international collaboration on building research, studies, 
and docunientation. 

'rhere is clearly tremendous scope for further work in 
this field--nationally as well as internationally. I have 
already touched upon some important problems which will 
have to be subject to further research. lndeed I can See 
from the excellent prograni prepared for this Congress that 
most of these problems will be subject to specific discussion 
in the next few days. Dimensional coordination, standardi- 
sation of building laws, and regulations, research into 
functional requirements as a basis for design, integration 
of design and production, developinent of the building 
niaterials industry, better planning and production methods, 
are all iniportant prerequisites for advancing towards 
industrialised building. As 1 have already emphasized, 
however, the overall aspect and interdisciplinary research 
must not be left out of tlie picture. The governments have 
an important function in this respect. Let us hope that the 
governments of whorn rnany have failed rniserably in their 
general housing policies after the war, will exhibit more 
foresight and Courage in the future and thus naturally 
become prepared to take large-scale initiatives for providing 
research in the building field and for creating such con- 
ditions for the building industry that it can rapidly proceed 
towards industrialisation. 

Conclusion 

1 have spoken very little about specific technical rneans 
and industrial niethods of building production as such. 
This is not only because I feel incompetent to talk about 
these niatters among this large group of prominent experts 
in this field. It is also because I believe indeed I arn 
convinced - that some of the niajor obstacIes on the road 
towards industrialised building are not of a technical but 
rather economic, organizational, and political character. 
Perhaps I am exaggerating or even altogether wrong. In any 
case, I an1 Sure that the technical problems will be ade- 
quately dealt with by otliers. May I end therefore by 
wishing all success to the Congress, which has such an 
important mission to fulfil. 



lndustrialisation and Building Research 

The Bresident's Address 

Bhilip Arctander, Director, Danish National Institute of Building Research; 
Bresident of CIB, 1963-1965. 

Professor Myrdal has opened this congress by formulating 
a challenge to building recearch and the industry, to 
builders and governrnents~~-the challenge of humanity to 
building technology. We need rnore and better shelter. 

In trying to establish now the first links between this 
challenge and sorne of the many developnients reported in 
the congress papers, I shall address you in two languages 
concurrently. 

You will hear the language of technology-duly in- 
terpreted-while you will See the language of hunianity 
Open for your own interpretation. Let it at the san-ie tinie be 
a demonstration of the good industrial principle of economy 
in man-hours - your man-hours. 

Whether the loud or the silent culture appeals rnost to 
you is your choice. Should the counterpoint leave you just a 
little uneasy, should i t  niake you slightly less certain about 
the brilliance of our present efforts, that might induce a 
searching mood in which we would like to nieet for the 
next 6 days and onwards by the way. 

With the cornpetence of a godfatlier guiding the I2 years 
old child Gunnar Myrdal did indeed "read us a lecture" on 
behalf of 3.000 milli011 people trying to inhabit this world 
now, and of the 6. or 7.000 niillions who will have to try by 
the turn of the century, using the houses we build to-day. 

Now, can our building technology rneet this challenge of 
humanity? The answer is that we shall have to twist and 
shape it until i t  does. Because what on earth would bc the 
raison d'etre of a technology if not to coniply with human 
requirements. 

How we shall develop building technology, that is the 
subject of this congress, and you will deliver a more detailed 
answer in the coniing 6 days. 

During these coniing 6 days you will rneet in 10 working 
groups, where you will dive into the jungle of distinct 
details and separate aspects exposed in the 170 papers. 

The niovenient to-day towards industrialised building 
shows an overwhelmingfertility of uncoordinated initiatives. 
The sum total is however of relatively small value~-or 
even in some respects negative-as long as the n-iany efforts 
are not woven together in one coherent Pattern. 

Industrialisation of building is looked upon by sorne as 
the golden door to wonderland, where all problenis dissolve, 

by others as a n-ionster threatening our cul tureeor  their 
own occupation and income. 

It is not in itself any of these things. Far fron-i being a 
monster, behind the surface it is very human, made by 
hun-ian minds, and meant for Iiurnari needs. 

And industrialisation is not going autoniatically to solve 
our problcms. The danger is, as in cjther industries, that it 
will rather solve its own. 

To  apply it purposefully we shall need not only new 
knowledge in dorens of fields, as exemplified throughout the 
congrcss papers, but also a new level of understanding of the 
interactions of all the separate developnients. 

We must niobilize a constantly alert analysis of where we 
are going and make industrialisatiori as such a subject for 
research as was done e.g. at the ECE Prague seminar on 
"Changing Relationships in the Building Industry" pro- 
posed to be followed by one or more sirnilar rneetings. 

Most of what we have Seen so far under the nanie of 
industrialisation is only a small step off the traditional crafts. 
An industry is not created just by replacing one kind of 
burnt clay by another. We rnust review and rethink and 
reshape the end product itself. 

To-day we have reached approxiniately the Stage of 
producing petrol-driven horsecarts. The industrialised house 
rernains to be Seen in its industrialised shape, with function, 
construction and production nielted together in forms of 
an obvious clarity equal to what thc crafts have produced in 
earlier balanced periods. 

So far the industry and research have been concerned 
rnostly with minor arnendnients to the existing situation: 
finding structural failures, saving sorrie man-hours, devising 
less wasteful uses of known niaterials. Surely, there is still 
rnuch to d o  in this line, but it won't produce the answer to 
the needs we are facing if the analysis by professor Myrdal is 
anywhere near correct. 

I t  is true that efficiency of traditional building crafts has 
increased nicely over the last 10 years, under pressure of 
conipetition from new rnethods, and it can go o n  doing so  
for still sorne years. 

But in building a nice steady increase in productivity will 
not d o  in the present situation. We shall have to perform a 
big leap to reach a quite different level of total annual 



output where we can theii go oii witli riice steady increases 
in productivity. 

Tlie root of our probleni is that we arc dealing with the 
comniodity witli the longest lifetime of all and in a period 
of growing wealth. 

The desired annual increase in consumption of our long 
term product can only be realised by a doubling or. trebling 
of the output that was adequate in a stagnating economy. 

We have known housing shortage as a poverty ~problem. 
To-day i t  is already in rnany countries a wealth problem. 
The main difference is that we then only need the dt?cision to 
solve it. 

The big leap is necessary now just exactly because we are 
getting richer. 

Our growing wealth permits us finally to  admit needs we 
hasc suppressed only because of poverly until now. It is 
iinportant to understand this basic character of housing 
needs. Due to human endurance and adaptability to con- 
ditions we have surviced in housirig of a standard way below 
what was not only scientifically established, but also 
generally felt. 

I t  Iias never been a positive value for a family o f 5  to eat, 
sleep and live in one room. As soon as society ciiri afford 
two roonis this need Comes to the surface. and when we can 
afford fice roorns, that soon beconies the acceptable stan- 
dard. It has never been a positive value to  force vionien to 
cook kneeling in snioke in a Corner of the room. 

Hunian housing needs are fluid withiri certain lirnits-but 
tlie present world supply is way below tlie stanirlards we 
recognise as reasonable to-day. 

Not only d o  we need niore liouses i n a n y  m o r e  we also 
need niore living space per family meniber to ensure that 
he/she shall not, for this reason at  least, be depriced of the 
chance to  live a good life. 

We need inore working space too. With increasing ine- 
chanisation and automation in all branches of ptoduction 
there is several times niore space between operatives. 

We need more room for more and recurring education of 
more people rnore rooni for better care for tlie youngest, 
the oldest, and the disabled-and more room For niore 
leisure. 

True dccelopment in lhe sense of niovement towards 
more happiness, does not consist in one or another im- 
pressive advance, but in a balanced change in all fields of 
human inlerest. 

Our underdeveloped industry could draw a lesson froni 
so called underdeveloped countries or rather Froni the 
futility of technical assistance as i t  is offered frorn the 
temperate zone of tlie world to  the tropical. Its irninediate 
effect, where it has any, is rnostly to disturb patchwise an 
existing balance, a complete cultural Pattern that has 
functioned earlier. 

While it is hardlq possible to rneasure whether any new 
balance on a higher technological level will produce more 
happiness than any earlier balance, it seems evi~dent that 
periods of unbalance itself costs unnecessary sufferings. Yet, 
change niay be inevitable. 

There is little doubt that the b~iilding industry by lagging 
behind other industries contributes to unnecessary suffer- 
ings. The industry is not to blame alone, though. Society 

tolerates, or directly inspires, a concentration of efforts, 
public arid private, on chasing other values. 

And if I may offer a personal yardstick, for lack of a 
scientific one, there is less happiness to expect at present 
from higher car speeds, arid car densities, more noisy jets, 
better Mars snapshots and iiicreased destructive power, than 
from better housing. 

The new technology that we are now trying to switch on 
to building problems holds wonderful prospects~-but it has 
a frighteriirig tendency to live its own life. 

We know only too well from other sectors of production 
how, particularly when technological capacity expands, 
technology sornehow takes comrnand. We end up by 
producing what technology cari, and not what hun~anity 
needs. 

This danger is imminent in building when new niaterials, 
designs and techniques are applied enthusiastically without 
suficient knowledge of needs and understanding of 
coherence. 

We have here a cariation on C.P. Snow's theme "The two 
Cultures" that fail to communicate. Even Lord Snow 
admits, however, in his "Second Look" that there is hope 
that the gap is beginning to be bridged by a third culture 
emerging arnongst others in such fields as architecture, 
economy and sociology i.e., in the building world. 

Let me stretch his Statement slightly: There is an obvious 
nieeting place for the two cultures in architecture, in build- 
ing, and in building research. And then for our purpose, let 
me reverse Lord Snow's second look: there is hope for 
architecture, for the building industry, and for building 
research if we manage to bridge the gap, if we manage to 
unite forni and function, material and method in products 
of that natural obviousness whicli make the User and the 
producer equally happy. 

But if architecture circles around form alone, vaguely 
excused by superficial argurnents about function-and if 
industry is too thrilled by what technology can now produce, 
supported by sonie odd sales-oriented motivation studies 
and if research buries its head in technological details of 
great academic intercst t h e n  we shall not be moving to- 
wards tlie new building culture we have within reach. 

Building research was origirially conceived as little more 
than malerials' testing breaking beams and crushing 
cubes. Its field of activity has since expanded into many and 
very different subjects: operations, management, planning 
and design, etc. It is no secret that many particularly 
amorig the pioneers maybe ~consider this diversity a 
weakness or even anti-scientific. 

It is not-on condition that we manage to establish order 
and consistency arnong the different research branches, the 
rnultitude is a strength. An example may show sornething 
of what I rnean: Building research has gone into the study 
of living habits and working conditions and has produced 
a wealth of new and important knowledge though the 
technique is only in its infancy yet. There are promises of 
rnuch more to come. 

But what are the directives for action we can obtain 
from these studies? We can study to-day's life in yesterday's 
buildings, but will tliat teach to-day's designers of to- 
morrow's buildings enough? Tlie mean date of use of any 



house being designed today is somewhere around the turn 
of the century-or of  the milleniuni, if that sounds rnore 
impressive. 

The user requirements we should aim at satisfying are, 
therefore, those of around the year 2000, and not those of 
yesterday. lsn't this asking for the impossible? 

Of Course we could get a much better approximation of 
future needs by applying well-known experimental tech- 
niques in actual scale to  study the relationships between tlie 
arrangement of  space, actual use, and satisfaction. This has 
rarely been done, it should be, and it would help. But 
certainly it would still tell us very little about life 40 years 
from now and human desires early next century. 

Yet the problem r e m a i n s n o  it grows with the acceler- 
ation of change. The origin of this problem is that the world 
has for the last few generations become a changing world, 
a world of growing technical capacity and of growing 
wealth. 

One solution frequently offered is to produce buildings 
from short-lived materials. This may become possible with 
unknown n ia te r ia l sor  with unknown wealth. To-day it is 
not. 

Another suggestion has been to design fully demountable 
buildings which would seen-i conceivable in one storey, 
hardly in several. 

But we are doing nothing of this. We are still building 
"fixed property", tailor-made to obsolete requirements. 

How can we produce tlie best probability of offering in 
the future reasonably useful space to house unknown 
activities in the buildiiigs we rnust produce to-day? By 
doing exactly the opposite of tailoring buildings to  momen- 
tary requireinents. 

If we combined the understanding of changing require- 
ments with functional aspects of modular theory a solution 
might emerge. 

It would consist in producing, apart from the still tailor- 
niade projects, quantities of unspecified "general purpose 
shelter". Just protected, engineered space, built up from 
large modules, with the simplest possible dimensional 
interrelations. Arithmetically organised volunie, capable of 
being adapted and subdivided to-day for to-day's require- 
ments, to morrow for to-morrow's. Built-in functional 
possibilities. 

This would, in a sense, stretch planning sorne way into 
building, and draw a line rather between tlie structure and 
equiprnent in its wider sense. And it would constitute an 
absolute niodel task for industrial production of both shell 
and equipnient, of unspecified, general purpose structure, 
and a wide variety of specific equipment. 

The structure could beenvisaged for a fairly long lifetinie 
without impeding flexible use, while the adaptation would 
be designed for a shorter life. 

Frorn functional studies, we have reached an industrial 
conclusion. 

We have been taught to build for eternity or at least for 
generations. We shall have to  learn what it means to build 
for change. 

The n-iovernent towards industrialised building is 
coniposed to-day of many separate trends still largely un- 
coordinated. Are all of these trends truly industrial? 

One of the most striking trends in recent years is the 
growing size of elenients. From bricks via blocks over room- 
high to room-sized elements, and finally to completely pre- 
fabricated rooms. Striking results achieved on the way b u t  
is it industrial enough? 

The ultimate perspective of this line is the shipyard stage, 
and not the more advanced stage of e.g. the chemical 
industry. 

In at  leasl two papers for this congress, one froni Hungary 
and one froni Sweden. there is, independently, an indication 
of what may be a inore industrial approacli. Both papers 
deal with the idea of producing wall elements by extrusion 
of endless profiles, a inethod much more likely to lead 
towards autornation. 

Another characteristic feature to-day is the explosion 
ofthe buildingmaterials andcomporients niarket. Countless 
new products are being offered. t.he designers' files are 
exploded and so is the building workers' traditional knowl- 
edge of how to build a house from the materials he is given. 

In an attempt to master this apparently endless variety 
we introduce Computers. A clear success: electronics can 
process these nun-ibers of data conveniently. A fine new 
technique cleverly applied to a building problem, and 
promising useful service in other building problems. 

But is it a paper tiger we have killed? Do we want these 
large nunibers of difTerent products at all? Will not such 
functional requirenient studies as have been started in rnany 
institutes reduce the nun-iber of desirable products to 
soniething quite handy, soniething we can manage even 
without electronics? 

The latest in production planning is, if I arn not wrong, 
non-coniputer prograniming. Surely, there remain some 
quite real tigers which we shall have to hunt with E D P F  
without having to invent new ones. 

Building research is probably the only industrial research 
started outside its industry and in response to a demand not 
from the industry, but from society. No wonder that 
communication between research and industry, both ways, 
has been unsatisfactory. 

Much effort has been spent on devising ingenious 
schernes to  build up contacts. The truth is, I an1 afraid, that 
adequate communication can only be achieved with firms 
either big enough or specialised enough to eniploy a certain 
minimum of technical staff. To-day this is not the case for 
5 of building firrns. With industrialisation their share 
will increase and so will communication. 

At the same time the Pattern of research is due to change. 
Particularly manufacturing firrns are likely to take over 
increasingly research, mostly on technological refinements 
of their own products. To-day this is loading the conscience 
of  rnany national research institutes incapable of coping 
with more than a syrnbolic fraction of it. 

The more industry takes over, the rnore can the central 
institutes dive into the multiple transverse and combination 
problenis so cliaracteristic for the building industry. 

Already now niany central institiltes are active in such 
fields of research as functional requirements, building 
perforrnance, relations of design and use, planning proce- 
dures, the interactions of tlie niany parties iiivolved froni 
town planning to final use, etc. 



These studies are characteristically different from the 
classical analytical research where the approacli was to 
isolate and limit one problem sufficiently to enable un- 
disturbed study. 

But ever so many isolated bits of detailed knowledge will 
not produce tlie desired development in building. if they 
are not fitted into overall concepts. 

A typical responsibility for central research is diriiensional 
coordination. It combines problems of iiser requirement, 
structural design, jointing and tolerantes, etc. a~nd cuts 
across all the building trades. 

There is a widespread popular fear that modular co- 
ordination, standardisation arid industrialisati'on will 
reduce to-day's individual variety and freedoni t(o a dull 
machine uniformity. 

Much of to-day's variety is, however, nothing but lack 
of clear thinking and purpose-definition. And far froni 
producing uniformity, iiidustrialisation may be used to 

reduce the present infinite ainiless variatioiis to a lai-ge f nite 
riuniber of deliberate differences. 

A building research institute is to-day believed by many 
to be "thc place that should be able to s~ipply all ,tlie right 
answers". This is both over-optirnistic and un-progressive. 
In rnany cases the institute will serve Progress tietter by 
acting as "the place that forniulates the right questions". 
Not only is "well asked half answered", but such an attitude 
niay accellerate thecreation of research nuclei in the industry 
to answer their part of the qucstions. 

Nor is the research institute always "solving problems". 
At least it is frequently uncoveriiig niore iiew onlrs in the 
process. What research does is rather to uccrlcvrrt~ t l l ~  
pvodrrcrion C!/' ncw lo~owl[ , ( ig~.  It is difficult to iniagine a 
research result that would not have come about "by itself" 
sonie time later. 

But Lhe acceleration alone is worth inony time:; what it 
costs-~and so is the exposure of new probleins. 

Even this steadily accelerating production of new 
knowledge will leave us with only a small volume of solid 
inforrnation, surrounded by a universe of unanswered, and 
unforniulated, questions. 

This endless though shrinking ignorance we must handle 
two ways: in the short run we inust master all our capacity 

to understand and grasp wliat we cannot know and here 
science has a lot to learn from art w h i l e  in the long run 
we sliall just go on patiently piling brick on brick, fact on 
fact. 

Here is where I ought to bring CIB into the picture. 
There is no end to the usefulness of rrieetings between 
colleagues like tliis one, or even niore so, smaller ones like 
C113 Commissions b u t  we are due to take the next step. 
The better we can define our problems before attacking 
theni, the more often will we find such sirnilarities from 
country to country that we can d o  more than holding 
interesting discussions about them we can actually divide 
them between us and thus cope with so niany more at  a 
tinie. This is a way of increasing research productivity and 
why should we escape. 

Let me mention one type of probleni particularly suitable 
for possible collaborative action. While housing and 
building needs are urgent everywhere they are terrifying in 

the countrics of delayed technical developnient. 
Can we imagineany sort of combined project to boost the 

rate of development, in our field of responsibility, in these 
213 of the world? 

As a small beginning a CIB study has just been niade, 
financed by UNESCO. of building research already done 
in 3 countries and applicable to tropical areas. Butan effort 
on a quite different level is desirable. Could a group of 
CIB institutes develop "the roof" for low cost tropical 
niass housing o r  "the sanicore" a unit that could be niass- 
produced and mass-delivered as  material assistance. 

I t inay seeni quitesonie way off the usual work Programme 
of member institutes, but the need is there. 

We are leaving centuries of safety spent within thc solidly 
established framework of traditional building and are 
trying to feel our way ahead. By employing research and 
industrialisation we can nieet more housing and building 
needs for niore people. 

This process niay become a mere performance of pro- 
ductive power. But we should not aini that low. Our aim 
should be to develop a new building culture, uniting our 
new needs and new tools in an overall artistic concept of 
equally simple obviousness as distinguished previous 
building cultures. 
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Final report from the group rapporteur Prof. V. Cervenlca, Director of the 
Research Institute for Building and Architecture, Czechoslovakia. 

Reports sent in for our Congress illustrate the composite 
pattern in the building industry, town planning and housing 
construction i r i  different parts of the world. However all the 
Papers haveone basic keynote, illustratingand documenting 
the impression we have already from the Prague Seminar 
"On changes in the structure of the building industry" and 
which was formulated in the discussions held in both 
Committees for Housing, Buildirig and Planning of the 
United Nations in New York and Geneva. It is the con- 
sciousness of links between the changing structure of society 
and the necessary changes in the structure of the building 
ind~istry. Simultaneously the reports underline the con- 
sciousness of the urgcncy ot this task and of the effort for 
its solution. 

Recent successes of science and rapid technical progress 
go hand in hand with the speedy development of the nations 
of Africa, Asia and South America, creating a new situation 
in the economic, social and cultural development in the 
world. The development of production forces of society and 
consequently increasing living Standards are manifested by 
growing demands for environmental changes claimed by 
the majority of the inhabitants. Society now needs more 
homes, homes of better quality, better civic services in 
towns, superior transport and power facilities and supply 
of sound water of high quality. A rapid increase of the 
population multiplies these requirements. All of these 
factors contribute to a steadily increasing pressure on the 
capacity of the building industry. 

At the sanie time as the production forces are growing we 
See as one of the characteristic signs the building industry 
falling considerably behind the rapid progress of organi- 
sation and techniques in general industry. Today in many 
sectors of industry, production is fully autoniated while at 
the same time, in building, handicraft methods are slowly 
being replaced by industrial methods, and even this develop- 
ment is in many places a question of discussions. 

The capacity of the building and construction industries, 
being a decisive factor in creating an appropriate living 
environment, is not able to cope with the rapidly growing 
requirements of the development of civilization. 

It is only natural in this situation that improvements in 
technique and industry are not always manifested in 

improvenients i t i  living conditions but sometimes can lead 
to a deterioratioti in tlie environment of whole towns and 
regions. In many countries building costs are rising, espe- 
cially in the construction of new houses. Society finds 
growing difficulties in securing the conditions Tor a healtliy 
development of all its members. There is no doubt, that the 
most important resource in the solution of this serious 
question, how to increase in a short period the productivity 
of labour in building and how to enable society to master 
this task, lies in the industrialisation of building at  such a 
level as in tlie most advanced industrial sectors. 

The problem is, how 10 attain such fundaniental changes 
in such a short time and to achieve the cxpected results on 
the largest possible scale. It is iiecessary to take into account 
the present situation in the building industry, its disinte- 
gration and the special market conditions. The building 
industry still works on individual orders, not on stock, and 
this substantially aggravates the change to industrialised 
mass production. Building has some special features, which 
also in the future will niake it different from the majority 
of industrial activities. Construction is more or  less influ- 
enced by the building site and a certain amount of work 
must be realised on the site. Furthermore construction 
creates directly the living environnient for society and for 
the individual, and it must meet not only economic con- 
ditions but also hygienic, psychological and cultural 
requiremcnts. This problem is the more important, as 
buildings have a substantially longet- Service life than the 
majority of industrial products arid serve Tor several 
generations. 

It is evident, that taking over mechanical niethods of 
other progressive industrial branches into the building 
industry may cause serious dificulties and that therefore 
particularitiesof the building industry niust be respected and 
the methods and organisation of mass production used in 
other industries, must be consequently adapted. In my opin- 
ion this is the most serious task, and to this and to related 
problems will be given the main attention in this report. 

Investment - Continuity - Productivity 

Capital investment in production equipnient is the main 
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prerequisite for the developrnent of industrial niass pro- 
duction with a high productivity of labour. Ift is tlie 
fundamental rneasure enabling us to raise the capacity of 
construction and to reduce the costs of the buildirig process. 
Capital investrnent creates the fundariierital conditions for 
a change frorn handicraft rnethods to industrial rnethods, 
which are econornically rnuch niore favourable. It stands to 
reason that this econornic process can be realized only 
provided that society develops its econorny and that the 
dernand for new buildings and structures of tlie sarne kiiid 
is sufficiently large and lasting over a long period. Initial 
niotives for capital investrnent into industrialised building 
can be different in various countries according to their 
structure and econornic situation. 

In countries with a planned economy such decisions are 
niade when state plans of econoniic developrnent are drafted. 
Differences, arising during the preparation of the econoiiiic 
plans, between econornic rieeds irnposed oii the building 
industry, and the capacity of handicraft construction (under 
a conditiori of lirnitcd manpower), clearly dernonstrate the 
necessity of industrialisation and provide tlie reason for 
capital irivestinent. These favourable coriditions inay have 
sornetirnes less favourable rcsults. The developinent of 
industrialisation is sornetimes pursued so fast, tha.t it is not 
possible to secure the iiecessary basic conditions. This 
enhances the quality and the econoniic contribution of 
industrialisation. 

In countries with a free inarket capital investnient for the 
industrialisation of buildirig is conditioned in a certain way 
by grants froni the state, i.e. by long terrn orders or siinilar 
actions. Capital investrnent is also realised by entirely private 
initiative in such cascs when conditions for tlie production 
of large series arise. As aii exarnple rnay bc given factories 
for the production of prefabricatcd timber houses in the 
United States. Variations of deniand on thc building market 
substantially and sensitively inllucncc capital irivestrnent 
into productiori cquipnicnt. This changing denland often 
preverits the building industry frorn procuring expcnsive 
production equiprnent, which could cffcct a fun~darnental 
change in the rise of productivity, and so the deccloprnent 
of industrialisation is set back. I t  seerns that i r i  countries 
witli a free niarket a certain form of state guarantec or state 
support for the realisatiori of such effective production 
equipinent rnight support tlie industrialisation of building 
and raise its productivity. One of the effectivc: ways of 
support lor long-terrn prograrnniing of building production 
is physical planning. In rnaiiy countries with a rnarket 
ecoriomy. Covernrnents have taken nieasures to einsure that 
that part of the national building programnie which is 
controlled --  directly or indirectly -- by Governrncrit or local 
authorities, is carried out as large projects or ;groups of 
projects of a duration of 4 to 10 years or more. These 
projects have in rnany cases created the rnarket necessary 
for establishing component factorics on an ccononiic scale. 

Industrial equipnient with a high productivity of labour 
producing large series of corresponding parts enforces a n d  
sirnultaneously by its econoiiiic cffect niotivates typifi- 
cation and standardization of building products and of 
requireinents on buildings. This n-ieans in subst;~nce, that 
a great part of the project must be decided rnuch earlier, 

than in t he case of traditional buildiiig, often already in the 
stage when decisions are taken oii tlie industrial cquipiiierit 
for tlie production of building coiiiporients. It is desirable 
that, at the saiiie tiine, thc conipetive tenders should be 
invited; tliis is to secure the type of a ccrtain buildiiig by its 
functional properties and costs giving optimal results and 
titting in with the rieeds of society. 

Tendering Procedures 

The iiitroduction of industrialised building deniands that 
to a certain extent the preparation of the building process, 
i.e. design studies, typification. call for tenders, fixing of 
priccs etc. should be already in the decision stage on capital 
investnieiit into industrial equiprnent for the production of  
building components, which ~isually means 2 to 3 years 
before starlirig the assernbly of the first structures. 

Cornpetition by tender, as in the case of individual 
buildings, is here rcplaced by a coriipctitiori between types 
of structures and conipetition between industrial equiprnent 
for the production of building cornponents. It is obvious, 
that decisions on the choice of ccrtain types of building 
coniponeiits and tlie machiriery for their production is 
niuch niore conirnitting as it influcnces a higher iiuniber 
of structurcs tlian the dccision on the tenders for an 
individual building. For this reasoii, as a rule, studies or 
rcsearch and developnient work on requirenients for 
functional properties of the structures and tlie technical 
possibilitics nf their realizatiori are undertaken beforehand. 
One of the conditions for tlie econoniicefficiency and quality 
of industrialised building is thc necessary lapse of time 
between rcscarcli aiid deveioprncnt work and tlie realization. 
This pcriod should also bc decisive for tlie collaboration 
between client, architect, producer of building cornponeiits 
and rnaterials and the contractor, i.e. 3 or 4 ycars before 
starting building proper, when conclusions should bc 
drawn prior to research work being done on typitication 
of building clenients and thc choice of niachinery. This is 
the fundamental distirictiori frorn tlie traditional way of 
building, which is often forgottcn. 

Clianges in the structure ot tlie production basis influerice 
not only tlie relation arnong tlie participants of the buildirig 
process but also tlie structure of the building iiidustry. First 
thcy necessitate the concentration of srnall building tirrns, 
which are typical for the handicraft way of building, into 
econornically strong industrial entcrprises, which are able 
to realise capital investments in production equiprnent and 
also in developnieiit work. 

The question is, which changes in thc organisatiori are 
useful in order to obtairi frorn industrialisation optinial 
results for society. The traditional way, correspondirig with 
!he present situation of the building industry, anticipates 
that the client procures hirnself or by interrnediary of his 
cxperts tlie collaboration of architect, contractor and other 
suppliers. Progressive fornis of industrial production, as we 
know them from developcd industrial sectors, concentrate all 
the respoiisibility for carrying out the work to be done for 
the client in tlie hands of the rnain contractor. Betweeri 
these two extrcrnes devcloprnent is going on. It is necessary 
to add in this analysis that both niethods cari have, in 
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concrete examples, different sclienies o f  organisation. For 

instance, i n  the second nietliod all responsibility and 

activities can be nierged into onc enterprise, o r  the so called 

general contractor rnay cooperate on his own responsibility 
with furtlier independeiit specialized sub-contractors, 

eventually with research institutes and design organisations. 

Just these forms o f  organisation are decisive f rom the point 

o f  view o f  tlie structure o f  the bui lding industry and o f  the 

creation o f  conditions for the development o f  industrialised 

methods. For  tliis reason the diffcrence between them must 

not be neglected. 

Integration at various levels 

What are the facts supporting an integration o f  the 

different contractors and what are against it? A facourable 
consequence o f  the integration o f  contractors in to one 

organisatioii is lhigher responsibility and conipetcncy, and 

following this a higher degree o f  proinptness aiid Hexibility 

i n  supplying and also in  coordination, i n  tlie case o f  changes 

etc. 
O n  tl ie other l iaiid thc developn-.ent o f  advanced industri- 

alised niethods o f  production i n  larger series calls for 

supcrior specialised production equipnient and thus Tor 

specialisation o f  an enterprise on  a niore liniited covcragc o f  
products. This dernands independence o f  enterprises aiid, 

siniultaneously, a smooth cooperation with a wider circle 

o f  custoniers. I t  is necessary to consider the Iact ihat the 
building industry has to deal with a large assortinent o f  

quitc different kinds o f  rnaterials and products and that the 

concentration o f  thc production o f  different kinds o f  

materials into the hands o f  one enterprise Tor a long pcriod 

does not guarantee thc development o f  advanced production 

met hods. 
The difference between tlie building industry and other 

industrial sectors is nianifested most clearly i n  the relations 

between design and production. I n  the greater Part o f  

industry i t  is common that tl ie design is Part o f  the enter- 
prise, in  the form o f  a department (inotor-cars, refrigerators, 

shoes etc.). A building wliich is the final product o f  tlie 

building industry, differs fundanientally from industrial 
products, i n  that i t  cannot be completed i n  a factory, and 

i n  that where i t  wi l l  be situated must be taken into account 

froni the design Stage. I ts use value is infiuenced to  a large 
extent by l iow rar its siting i n  relation to other buildings and 
to the surrounding nature, with which i t  wi l l  creatc an 
entity, i.e. the living environnient o f  society, has been 
successful. I t  is therefore reasoriable to integrate in  in- 

dustrialised building enterpriscs only those parts oT desigii. 
whicli are concerned with tlie dcsign o f  building coniponenls 
and tlieir assemblies, i.e. those parts o f  a struclure \vliich 
can bc produced for stock and used at different places. 

Designing o f  individual buildings should be concentrated 

into independent design organisations, whicli are re- 

sponsible to  thc client for the tinal social, econoniic and 

technical effeci o f  the building and its environnlent. As I 
stated before, i t  is iinportant for a successful developinent 

o f  industrialisation that represei~tatives o f  both these 

design organisalions should cooperate well aliead o f  tlie 

designing o f  a ceriain building, aiid especially iii the case 

ofdeveloprnent work and when decidingon typesof building 

elenients produced by industrial niethods and on  their 

structural assernblies. 

The process o f  industrialisation, which fuses small 

production fi rrns into bigger econoiiiic entities, creates also 

favourable conditions for the integration o f  investors. 

Strong investors' organisations are able more efficiently 

to defend the interests o f  the users by  typifying functional 

requirenients on  structures i n  the process o f  typification o f  
building eleinents and techiiical cquipment for their pro- 

duction. They can contribute also to a useful concentration 

and use o f  investrnents, mainly i n  the building o f  neiglibour- 
hood facilities and technical installations for settlements and 
industrial districls. 

The Stress put on  research and developnient work and the 

cndeavour to use its results most effectively for the con- 
struction o f  the production basis o f  the bui lding industry 

calls ror reliable nicthods o f  measuring technical progrcss 

and also for rcliable nicthods o f  analysis o f  tl ie present 

Standard o f  the building industry. Tlie change-occr to  

long-term planning. the requirements o f  inarket research 

aiid the steadily extcnding application o f  organisational and 

riianagerial niethods applied i n  other developed industrial 

branchcs wi l l  nccessitate tlie broad application o f  mathe- 

rnatical rnethods and autoniatic coilipLiters. Thcsc measures 

are rclated circurnstances to  the structural changes o f  tlie 
building industry. 

Thc rapid development o f  industrialiscd niethods could 
have uiifavourable results i n  the st ructure o f  specialiscd 

professions i n  thc building industry. Even in  the case o f  

fully i i i troducing progressive melhods o f  iiiass production, 

there wi l l  reniain a considerable number o f  snialler, 

scattered building jobs, and the full an1oLint o f  repair and 

maintenance work, for which i t  wi l l  be nccessary even i n  the 
future to  train a considerable number o f  building specialists. 

I n  training i t  is necessary therefore to maintain tlic right 

proportion between traditional and progressive building 

professions. 

Conclusions 

Conii i ig to  tlie conclusion I should l ike to  suni u p  several 

observations, which niight contribute to the explanation o f  

the further developrnent o f  the structure o f  industrialised 
building. 

A decisive factor i n  the cliange iri the structure o f  tfie 
building industry ensured by industrialisalion is tlie 
developnient o f  its production basis together with the 
investnients accompanying i t .  The proper process o f  
ind~istrialisation, bcing i n  fact a cliange-over f ron i  handi- 
craf; nicthods to  a mechanizcd or automated production, 
with thc goal to be achievcd being a substantial rise o f  tl ie 

productivity o f  work as well as o f  the quality o f  the con- 

struction, requires relativcly largc investnients i n  production 

lacilities. I t is sometinies iieccssary to realize tlicse capiial 

investnieiits much before the proper constiuctioii is started, 

thc investments scrving, as a rule, a larger number o f  

consiructions. Tl ie new production facilities produce the 

building coinponeiits and tlie construction more quickly 

and turn out larger quantities, cornpared with hand-niade 
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production. Should those irivestments beconie prcifitable, it 
is necessary to ensure for tlieir output a continuous, long 
lasting market in large series. This requires the estabiishment 
of a long-term plan embracing a larger coverage of building 
types. 

Due to its final product~ ~ t h e  building , the building 
industry, has got sonie qualities that distinguish i t  from all 
the other industrial branches. I spoke of theni in the first 
part ofthis report. To someextent, those qualities have been 
the reasori for the delayed development of industrialisation. 
The significance of the building work for the cultural and 
biological development of society and tlie direct influence 
exerted by the building site on its technical perforniance and 
the functional properties, constitute factors which must be 
respectcd if the process of industrialisation is to bring a real 
benefit upon society. 

I r i  the traditional building industry the iniiiiative in 
establishing a building team lies with the client. Architect 
firins, consultani engineers, contractors and suppliers of 
materials work logether on ilie clients' project~,  and the 
coordinatiori of their activities may be rather poor, because 
collaboration will only exist for the durütion of a specific 
project. This iniprovised coordination is a chai-acteristic 
feature of the traditional building industry. 

When we look at progressive forms of industrialised 
building production it appears that two higlily different 
principles of organisation are being applied, and this leads 
to two partly conflicting structures within the building 
industry. One organisational form for industrialisetl building 
is to concentrate the responsibility for carrying out tlie 
building for the client in the hands of one single coritractor. 
This single contractor is responsible for design, for pro- 
duction of components and tor the assembly. In typical 
cases all these activities are integrated irito one eiiterprise. 

The otl-ier organisational form niay be identified under 
condilions where advanced industrialised method:; are used 
for production in large series. These condition:~ call for 
superior specialised production equipment arid herice for 
specialisation ot enterprises on a morc liniited range of 
products. This deinands the independence of specialised 
enterprises and simultaneously sniooth collaboration with 
other participants. In this case the enterprke, wliich 
undertakes assembly o t  the building, is a general contractor, 
who buys the coniponents from specialised manufacturers. 
The design of a building is prepared by an independent 
design organisation which is responsible to  the client. 

As the process of industrialisation of building proceeds, 
we may expect that these different principles of organisation 
will be applied, according to the conditions and resources 
available in a region. 

Thus industrialisation of building niay foi- a period be 

characterized by the CO-existence of different structural 
relationships. But i t  seems niost likely, that accelerated 
technical progress and high economy of labour and quality 
will be associated with the last mentioned principle of 
organisation. 

The progress towards broader industrialisation in the 
building sector does not seem to come about by itself, 
without any promotion froin Governments. At least in the 
commencing period of indusirial development withiii the 
building sector some encouragement seems necessary. 

Froni the experiences of those countries where industri- 
alisation has progressed most, it seems that the most 
effective form For Government proniotion is long-term 
planning of large scale building projects. This applies io 
countries with a planned ecoiiomy as well as to countries 
with a market economy. 

Physical planning has already been recognized as a 
necessary tool for establishing a coordinated development 
of public and private investmenr in the field, and thus the 
basis for long-term planning of the actual construction and 
building work is already provided in most countries. 

Otlier typical Government measures to proniote Lhe 
industrialisation of the building sector are introduction of 
dimensional coordination, standardisation of components 
and typification of building design based on research into 
functional requirements. 

There is no doubt that Governnients by implementalion 
of an all-round building policy may accelerate the industri- 
alisation of the building industry and thus contribute to 
narrowing the gap between needs and capacity. 

Research on industrialised building will be the forerunner 
of technical and economic development in the same way as 
i t  is already in more advanced industries. For this reason 
the significance, and also the tasks, of research and de- 
velopment departments will increase. This applies to all 
branches of building research, whetlier they are located 
within government bodies, investors' organisations or 
building enterprises. 

The specific task of the building industry in the creation 
of tlie living environment will stress the iniportance of the 
coordinaiion of technology and economy of industrialised 
building, with the results of scientific research in the fields 
of sociology, hygiene, town planning and regional planning. 

One oi' the contlitions of the economic efficiency and 
quality of industrialised building is the necessary lapse of 
time between research and development work, and the 
realization. This period sliould also be decisive for tlie 
collaboration betueen client, architect, producer of building 
components and inaterials and the contractor, i.e. 3 or  4 
years before starting biiilding proper. 
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Organisational measures ensuring industi 
V 

By V. Cervenka (Czechoslovakia) 

The purpose of this report is to  give a survey o f  fields in which 
ihe countries wi th a planned economy adopt priiicipal measures 
ensuriiig the developmeiit o f  industrialisation o f  building. The 
ditferences between the iiidividual Easi-European countries are 
not o f  a fundamental character and are generally irrelevarit for 
this general survey. However, their explaiiiition w o ~ i l d  necessarily 
lead to general descriptions which would not coritribuie i o  3 
clear specifcation of the problem at hand. making it, on  the coii- 
trary, more involved. This is also ihe reason why I have decided to  
elucidate the problem on ihe example o f  one coLiiitry, viz. 
Czechoslovakia. 

By way o f  iniroduction I should like to  poirit out that the whole 
national economy is controlled by a ~ i i i i f o rm  system o f  long -and 
short-terni econoniic plans, the plans o f  capital investii-ients and 
o f  building production forniing an integral piirt o f  ihc said 
system. The developnicni o f  indusirialised nieihods o f  coiisti-LIC- 
t ion represents one o f  the principal nieans o f  ensuring the re- 
q~ i i red  growth o f  the capacity o f  the b~ i i ld i i ig  production in order 
that i t  niay correspond to ihe cver increasiiig planned needs o f  
society. For  this reason the creation o f  prerequisites Ior  a f~ir ther 
developnient o f  industrialisation o f  building foriiis an integral 
Part o f  state econoiiiic plans, the systeiii o f  econoniic planning 
creatirig sim~ilianeously prerequisites for the necessary con i in~ i i i y  
o f  technical requireiiients imposed on the biiilding industry. 

Measures ensuring the development of Building 
Corporations 

The process o f  industrialisation exerts a decisive intl~ience on 
the development o f  the individual corporatioiis o f  the building 
industry. Those corporations which had an indusiriiil character 
at the time o f  their nationalizatioii, such as cenient works, brick 
factories etc., ~inderwent only niinor changes. O n  ihe oihcr harid 
thebuildingcoiisiructioiicorporations,which were relatively sniall 
(the niajority having had less than 100 eniployees, insuficient 
plani and only capable o f  working in  a traditional way) ~inderwent 
fundamentiil changes which can be characterized as follows: 
- sniall firiiis and works were conceritrated into big national 

and communal enterprises. National corporations carry out the 
construction o f  new investnients, employing, in accordance wiih 
their purpose, 2 000-15 000 people. Local coniriiunal corpora- 
tions, on  the other hand, are inostly concerned wiih maintenance 
and minor constructional jobs, employingsome 500-1 500people; 

-- national building corporations specialize iii accordaiice with 
the types o f  construction (housing, traiisport structures etc.) or in 
accordance with the techriology o f  the individual production 
(earthworks, production o f  reinforced concrete precast ~ in i t s  etc.); 

- some o f  the specialized b~ i i ld ing  corporations were provided 
also with works equipped Tor the prod~ict ion o f  the rcspective 
prefabricated cornponents, thus forniing combined works (coiii- 
plexes) combining both the production «f ihe respective coni- 
ponents and their assen~bly ori thc site. 

One o f  the most iniporiant iiieasLires is the building-~ip o f  per- 
iiianent works for the produciion o f  prefabricated b~i i ld i r ig ~inits. 
I n  ihe first phase works for tlie prod~ict io i i  o f  precasi reinforced 
coiicrete units were built, unit'orinly distrib~iied on a regional 
basis over the whole coiintry, to rnake the transport of  materials 
as well as that o f  the relatively heavy units iis advantageous as 
possible. Anniiril prod~ict ion «I' one s~ ich  works varies between 
30 000 and 60 000 cu.in o f  precast reinforced concrete ~iri i ts. 
Further developiiient in  the construction o f  prefabricated houses 
using unitied coniponents wil l  create prereq~iisites Tor an increase 
of the capacity o f  these works to  some 100 000 cu.ni a year and for 
the utilization o f  highly niechanized plant. The trend of building- 
up o f  works for the productiori o f  precast reinforced concrete 
~ in i t s  can be characterized by the following figures giving ann~ial  
production in  thousands o f  ~~1.111 o f  precast uriits: 
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O f  even greater imporiancc for Lhe developnieni o f  ir id~istri- 
alisatioii of building is the origin of works for the production o f  
building ~ in i ts  aiid parts based on ihe use o f  plastics and nietals, 
s~ ich  as factories producing curtaiii wall5 or prefabricaied pluii ib- 
iiig uriiis (sanitary cores) for flats. The pi-oductiori o f  the latter has 
aiLined an o~ i t pu t  o f  approxiniately 40,000 plunibing uniis a year. 
Siniultaneously it is necessary 10 develop the ~ r o d ~ i c t i o r i  o f  
initial niaterials, particularly insulaiing rnaterials o n  ihe basis o f  
niinerals and plastics. This trend affc~rds so far opti inum pre- 
req~iisites Tor the developinent o f  ecoiioiiiic ind~istr ia l  niethods 
chiiracterized by a high prod~ict iv i iy  o f  labour. The favo~irable 
raiio oi'their weight and their labo~ i r  requirenients facilitaie the 
coiicentration «F prod~ic i ion aiid Lise o f  higlily iiiechanized pro- 
duciion plant. i h ~ i s  creating prerequisites Tor an increase of  tlie 
capacity o f  the building industry withi.)~it iiiiposing f~ir ther re- 
q~iirements on labo~ir .  

I n  dealirig wi th the problenis o f  ihe building i i ld~istry we are 
often coiifroiited with tlie probleiii o f  wliether i t  is inore iidvanta- 
geous i o  set  LI^ ~on ib i i i cd  works (coniplcxes), incorporating both 
the production o f  the respictive coiiiponents and iheir asseiilbly 
on the site, or b ~ i i l d - ~ i p  independent specialized corporations and 
eiisure their m ~ i t ~ i a l  co«p:ratioris on a contraciiiig basis. I n  the 
past fifteen years ihe developiiieiit has iaken both courses. 
Experience gathered hitherto in this tield has shown ihat in the 
cases when the capaciiy o f  production o f  ihe respective niaterials 
or prefabricated coiiiparients corresponds to the needs o f  the 
building activities boih as regards its vol~inie and the locality o f  
its Lise, i t  is more advantageous to combine both activities i n  one 
organizational ~ in i t .  I n  s~ ich  cases where i t  is advantageous to 
concentrate prod~ict ion ofsome materials or  buildingcomponerits 
irito large ciipaciiy works i o  ensure econoiiiy o f  produciiori, 
Iribo~ir-saving progressive prod~ict ion inetliods and the Lise o f  
highly productive plani, ihe capacity o f  such a works consequcntly 
exceeding ihe requireinents o f  one b~ i i ld ing  corporatiori. i t  then 
seeiiis desirable i o  organize s~ ich  works as an independent cor- 
poraiion. As a r ~ i l e  it is advisable that s~ich works ensLirc als9 thc 
assembly of' its products on the sites. 

Organisation of design activities 

Design o f  irivestnienis iiiiportant for the indiv id~ial  seciors o f  
the national cconomy, particularly intiustrial investiiients (in- 
vestnierits o f  the cheiiiical, engineering, and other iridustries) 
is ensured by specialired design institutes whose activitics cover 
ihe whole territory o f  tlie country. The design instit~ites dealing 
chiefly with design o f  housing estates. towiis, resideiitial and 
civic constr~ictioris are organizcd terriiorially, being located in 
every region. Apar i  froi i i  this. sonic o f  the b~ i i ld ing  corporritions 
have iheir own design departnients eiisuring the preparaiion o f  
workiiig drawings. Sonle o f  the bigger ind~istrial corporations 
are also provided with their own design department ens~iring thc 
preparation o f  their investments. 

The orgaiiisation o f  design activities developed in conneciion 
with ihe development o f t he  national economy and the process o f  
industrialisation o f  buildiiig. For a certain period ihe individual 
design instiiutes were subjecied l o  ihe Minisiry o f  B~ii lding, part 
o f  the design rictivities beirig carried o i i i  by the desigii dcpart- 
inents o f  ihe individual b~ i i ld i i ig  corporations. A t  prcsent the 
respective specialized desigii instit~ites are conirolled by the 
niinistries o f  the respective specialization (e.g. ihe iristitute Tor 
ihe design o f  chemical woi-ks by the bli i i istry o f  Cheniical In -  
dustry, tlie inst i i~ i te for ihe design o f  health service institutions by 
the Ministry o f  tlealth etc.), the regional design institutes being 
subjcctcd i o  ihe individual regional national coinniittees (local 
government). 

Organisation of investors 

The preparation o f  investments is eiis~ired by iiivestmeiit de- 
pariments o f  largc national corporaiioiis, niiiiistries and depart- 
ments o f  local goveriinient. Wi th  regard to the building corpora- 
t ioni  and design institutes they represent ciistoiiiers ordering the 
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realirütioii of their investments. They prepare the conception of 
the investinent briefs, order and take over designs a.3 well as 
tinished buildings or struct~ires and inspect the work in the course 
»f construction. 

Relations among the participants in buildi~ng 
activities 

During the first phase of existence of the nationalized industry, 
charactcrized by large production organisations, the investment, 
building prod~iction and design activities were often cornbined in 
the most varied manner. As we have already mentioned, works 
producing building materials or prefabricated b~iilding coi-i-i- 
ponents were combind with building corporations. Large in- 
dustrial corporations with large Programmes of capital construc- 
tion incorporated also design instilutes and building eriterprises. 
Siniilarly the individual building corporations had their own 
design departrnents, etc. 

Several years experience has shown that the ecoiiornic and 
organisational an-ialgamation of thc individual parlicipalnts in the 
buildirig activities, in spite of certain inilial advantages, particu- 
larly higher flexibility and readiness, is later on characierized by 
certain principal deficiencies, s~ich as: 

sinkiiig the coiistruclion in tlie investors' corporatiori leads, 
sooner or latcr, to a stagnatioi-i of the constructioii tecliiniq~i~ and 
finally to a lower economy of actual construction. Thc manage- 
iiienl of ihe investors' corporation is responsible. in the first place. 
for the operation and efficiency of its owri factory, the construc- 
tion remaining always only a rricans which will receive, sooner or 
later, only its secondary allention and iiiaterial support. 

The coiiibination of a desigii departn:eiit with a building cor- 
poration is usually coiiriectrd with the faci lhat higher atteiilion is 
afforded to tlie problems of the actual constr~ictioii lhan to the 
functional, archiiectural and town-planning qualities of building. 

A coiiibination of all participants in constr~ictioii i i i  one 
orgariisational unit is advisable only in the case when i t  is neces- 
sary to ensure difficult taslcs. parlicularly of a developincni 
characler, when ii is necessary to ensure, within a very sliort 
period of time, coordination and ~itilization of the optimiim 
res~ills of several fields of aclivities for a iiew project which is 

expected t» bririg about new q~iality. However, as soon as the 
said task has been fulfilled, the new technique and organisation 
being introduced and niastered and the whole projecl becoming 
pari of the regular course or of mass corislruction, it seems 
advisable 10 dissolve the combined organisation and to afford 
the individual parts specialization and organisational independ- 
ence, to give them resporisibility of their own and the desirable 
freedom for the development of their own specialization. 

Technical progress 

In conneclion with the plans of capital investments and of 
building product ion, plans of technical progress are prepared, i.e. 
plans of research and development work which are to create pre- 
requisites for further increase of the productivity of labour and 
quality of construction. These activities are concentrated in 
research instit~ites and development deparrments. Research insti- 
tutes are controlled by the niinistries or by associations of produc- 
tion corporations and specialize in the research of building ma- 
terial~, building structures, technology of building construction, 
technology of civil engineering structures, mechanisation and 
autoiiiation of b~iilding production, organisation and economics 
of the building industry. typification and the theory of buildirig 
and architect~ire. Tlie individual developmenl departinents form 
parl of building corporations and are specialized accordingly. 

Research problems included in the plan of techriical progress 
are solved by iearns consisting of several research and develop- 
ineiit departnients, one of which is eiidowed with the leading 
function and ci-itrusled with the coordiriation of the whole work 
beginning with theoretical research arid ending with the prod~ic- 
ion of ttie first series of products (for evaluation). 

The plan of technical progress includes also problems of the 
developinent of typification and modular coordination which are 
of parliciilar importance for the industrialisalion of building. 
They ensure the prerequisites for the technical continuity of 
prod~iction. Within tl-ie framework of these problems types of 
structures. products and buildings suitable to the development of 
industrial niethods of construction are selected. The preparation 
of typified design is carried out in cooperation with researcli 
institutes and b~iilding corporations. 
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Industrialisation of building-Australian news and experiences 

By H. J. Cowan (Austral ia)  

The need for industrialising the b~i i ld ing process is Ielt as 
strongly in Australia as in iiiost other couiitries; however, the size 
o f  the couiitry. its small popiilatioii. and its remoteness froi i i  other 
indiistrialized ceiitres have not becn fiivourable to highly organ- 
ized prodiiction processes. Systeiii buildiiig, which has playcd so 
prominent a part in  recent developiiieiits in both Western and 
Eastern Eiirope, is unlikely to  niake a significant contribi i t ion in 
the ioreseeable Ilitiire. Few Australians livc in blocks o f  llats or 
multi-storey buildings: houses stand on blocks o f  land measuriiig 
7500 sq. ft. (700 sq. m.) or iiiore, and are conseqiiently single- 
storey. The cliniate permits the use o f  gardens all the ycar roiind, 
aiid this is one o f  the factors perpetuating the treiid towards 
individual homes in widely-spaced siiburbs. 

111 New Soiitli Wales "fibro" (asbestos cement) is the pre- 

dominant building material, and in  Qiieenslaiid and i n  Tasiiiania 
i t  is timber. While these materials lend theniselves to  s~ibstantial 
pre'ibricatioii (even to  the extent o f  providirig ready-c~it hoiises) 
without superseding the troditional trade practices, this does not 
resiilt in mass-prodiiction o f  private hoiiies. Developcrs generally 
coiifne themselves to a sub-division o f  land, ünd the owner- 
builds his own hoiise to an individual design, not infreqiieiitly 
assisting with his own labour. I n  the public sector o f  ho~isirig. 
which in iiiost States is coiifined to families below a certain level 
of incoine, devrlopriient is planned on a siibstantial scale; but in 
New So~ i th  Wales, the largest State. the Hoiising Coiiimission 
firmly adheres to traditional buildingniethods. Only the Victoriari 
Hoiising Coriiriiission has developed systeni bi i i lding (Fig. 1) .  

Partly because o f  ininiigration frorn the European Continent, 
and partly because o f  the high cost o f  transport and services i n  
cities like Sydney, which has a popiilation o f  2,256,000, there is a 
growing trend towards taller residential buildings; but this is 
unlikely to lead to a large increase o f  industrialisation in  the near 
futiire. 

The position is ditfererit for comiiiercial buildings which, diir ing 
the last six years. have been erected on an ~inprecedented scale in  
all capital cities. Biiildings above twenty stories are corninon, and 
oiie bii i ldi i ig »f 600 ft. ( 183 m.) is projccted. Flexible planning 
of tlie interior is generally required, aiid both exterior arid interior 
walls are thereforc iiiainly built froni frictory-prodiiced iinits. 
Large areris o f  glass were used i n  the early d:iys. However, thcse 
preseiit dift ic~ilt theriiial probleiiis. since Sydney. for exaniple. is 
iiearer to the eqiiritor than any E~iropeari town. Concrete curtain 
walls Lire now freq~ici i t ly iised, and sun-shading devices are 
becoiiiing comrnon. Prefabricatioii o f  pait o f  the building services 
is i iornial praciice. 

Althoiigh iiiariy biiildings are large enoiigh to provide an 
econornical qiiantity for factory prodiiction to an individual 
design, the potentinliiies o f  assenibling buildirigs f ro in staridard 
coniponents have been recognized sincc: the foiindation o f  the 
Aiistralian Modii lar Society in  1959, and both that body and 
Conirnittee BD/5 on Modii lar Co-ordiriatioii o f  the Standards 
Association o f  Australia have devoted iiiiich tiiiie to  the problern. 
The drait o f  an Aiistraliaii Standard Tor Modular Co-ordiiiation 
in Buildiiig, in foiir parts, has been coiripleted, and piiblication 
is expected this year. The prod~ictiori o f  rnodirlar coniponents has 
made little progress so far. bi i t  the coricept o f  noiiinodiilar 
"neutral zoiies" in  an otherwise modular building, recently 
developed at the University ofSydney, iiiay go some way towards 
facilitating iiiodiilar design in  the future. 

I t  isgenerally felt that fiirtlier progress towards indiistrialisation 
is essential i f  tlie cost o f  biiilding is to I-eiiiaiii at a reasonable 
level without lowering the qiiality o f  the architecture. I r i  addition. 
we must allow for a demand for higher erivironniental standards 
in the futiire. A confereiice on Indiistrialized Buildirig has there- 
lore been orgiinized in Sydney in May 1965 by the Bii i lding 
Science F o r ~ i i i i  o f  A~istralia, an organization foriiied in 1962 to 

Fig. 1. Coricrete House F;iciory o f  thc Victorian Housiiig provide :i I o r ~ i m  for the discussion o f  coiiiiiion problems by 
Con~missioii, estnblished in 1946, and produciiig 1140 living ar-chitects, engineers, buildei-s. research scieiitists and bii i lding 
~ i i i i t s  per annum. The photograph shows the niaiii productioii niaterials n~aniifactiirers. This is expected to raiige over the entire 
liiie, lookii ig towards ihe po~ i r ing  iiincliirie. Thc ~ i i i i t s  havc beeil probleiii o f  industrial i~ed buildiiig as ii affects A~istralia. The 
~ised for siiigle-storey houses and for blocks o f  flats ~ i p  to 20 c»riclusions and a siiiniiiary o f  the proceediiigs o f  this conferencc 
storeys in height. wil l  be preseiited to the Third C I H  Congress. 
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Industrialisation of building in Japa.n 

by K. Hiraga and 0. Furukawa (Japan) 

Conditions requiring industrialisation of building 
construction 

I r i  recent years building activity has remarkably increased in  
Japan, especially since 1955. According to  governriierital statistics, 
the quantity o f  buildings coristr~icted in 1963 is 2 5 6 x  or 413% of 
that i r i  1955, in  the terins o f  floor area or nominal amount o f  
irivestment respectively. This is iiiainly attributable to the 
iiicrease o f  investment in iiidustrial facilities and o f  housing 
constructiori. Besides ihese increases, there accurred changes in 
the nature o f  constructiori works. For instance, tlie ratio o f  
wooderi buildings, which have been traditionally doiiiinant in 
Japan, has gradually decreased iii relation to the whole building 
activity. The ratio o f  floor area o f  nonwoodeii buildirigs, which 
wcis aro~ir id 202, annually in  the early 1950's. becairie 30'1:, iii 
the latter half o f  the 50's. and 40 to 507„ in  the 6O's. 

TARLIZ I. Charige o f  Constr~iction Works Coriiplet'ed 

Area constriicted / 1.000 in" 
Year 

Total Woodeii Not  woloden 

1955 33,920 
1956 40,866 
1957 43,669 
1958 42,429 
1959 50,766 
1960 61,461 
1961 76,872 
1962 76,645 
1963 86,835 

Source: Ministry o f  Constructiori 

Construction time has been iiiuch reduced, diie to the large 
quantity o f  coristruction to be coinpleted in a liriiited period. 
Statistics show that the construction time xas reduced by 20:,„ 
on  average during the period from 1955 to 1960. 

The iiicrease »I' construction has bro~ ight  a strong incciitive 
to the buildiilg ind~istry on the one hai-id, but hiis ca~ised a gradual 
shortage of resources on the othcr hand. One o f  these resoiirces 
is labo~ir .  

The shortage o f  labour resources d ~ i e  to the high progress o f  
ecoriomic development, does i iot orily exist in the building 
industry. b ~ i t  is particularly itcute there. According to govern- 
mental statistics, the shortage o f  skilled workers in  the biiilding 
ind~istry in  1962 is estirnated at cibout 35%. The supply o f  
natural extracted inaterials such as tiinber, gravel and saiid has 
become ins~ifficieiit. This is qiiite obvio~is from the rise o f  prices 
o f  these rnaierials shown i r i  diagraiii I iii coinparison with tliat 
o f  the nianulactured materials s~ ich  as cernent and steel. Due to 
these Iactors ihe b~ i i ld ing  cost has been consistently iiicreasing 
during receiit years. The rise o f  building cost betweeii 1955 and 
1963 conies up to  4 0  50":. 

These trerids will not change in  the iiear f i i t~ i re,  because the 
high level o f  buildiiig activities is expected to contiiiiie for soriie- 
tiriie. I n  ihe field o f  public works such as roads, ports and rivers, 
the yearly volurne o f  construction wi l l  beconie alinost iwice as 
inuch as the preseni level. I n  the building industry, the principal 
increase is expected to be in  housing construction. 

Housing activity since 1955 is aliiiost at the level o f  oiie mil l ion 
dwelling units per year, and the government expects that, for ihe 
corning seven years, construction o f  1,100,000 dwelling ~ in i t s  per 
year iiiay be required arid possible. 

These circumstances are the coiiditions which necess,tate the 
rationalisaiion o f  b~ i i ld ing  works or the iritroduction o f  industri- 
alised methods to building construction. 

Conditions realising industrialisation 

Amorig coriditions for bringing about industrialisation o f  
b~ i i ld ing  consiruction, the developmeiit o f  new materials suiiable 
for industrialisation and the increase o f  construction niachinery 
will be discussed. 

. - - - . - Bar Steel 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lurnber 

- - - - - - - - - - Cement 

Various types of industrialisation 

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1861 1862 1953 

Jan July Jan July Jan July Jmn July Jon July Jan July Jan July Jon July Jon Jrly 

Fix. I .  Change o f  Price o f  Construction Maicrials ( i i i  X, Jaii. 
1955 100). 

Japan's prod~ict ion has developed amazingly particularly 
since 1955, i r i  the fields o f  stecl. cernent aiid other heavy cheiniciil 
industries, and the progress i r i  Lhe fields of  construction materials 
is reriiarkably high. 

I n  the tield oi' the b~ i i ld ing  materials industry, ihe charac- 
teristics oi' recent progress are the wider utilisation o f  manLi- 
fact~ired riiaterials, the increase o f  half-fcictory-made materials, 
and production o f  various new materials. 

The ~it i l isation o f  a large q~iant i ty o f  constructioii inachinery 
i n  constr~rctiori works, where manual labour has long been 
dominant, is the notable tendency i n  these years. The investiiierit 
i n  mechariisation in the constr-iiction iridustry has especially 
increased. The speed o f  iricrease is so high ihat  the ariiouni o f  
irivestment for the mechanisatioii which was 10 bil l ion yen i n  
1955. coines ~ i p  already to 150 bil l ion yen in  1963. al tho~igh the 
largei- par i  o f  this investmerit went to civil works and the b~ i i ld ing  
coiistr~iction received comparatively less. 

The mechaiiisation o f  building works, however, is progressing 
through eiiiploying cranes, coriveyance eq~iipnient, machinery 
for foundation works, aiid portable machine tools i'or carpentry. 
A noiable case is that oi'ready iiiixed-coricrete plants which have 
beeri established at the rate o f  one per day in 1962. 

I n  Japan, wooden-buildings have traditionally beeil dorninani. 
Even at present, except foi- industrial b~iildirigs, H5 ':: o f  existing 
ho~rsing units have tiniber as their inain structural inembers. 
Houses composed o f  the cotiibiriation o f  tiniber and papcr. arid 
accornpanied by siiiall gardens are tightly woven with the living 
style o f  the Japanese. 

Desir~ict io i i  o f  cities by thc war, acute concentratioii o f  
populatioii in  large cities. and enornious ho~is ing shortage have 
compelled Japan to proniote public housing activities. The 
gradual increase of reinforced-concrete Rats i n  public housing 
has strong eflects on the style o f  living in urbaii cuiiimunities. 
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This new living style is gettiiig riiore popiilarity aiiioiig urbar1 
citizens. lndustrialised biiildiiigs belong to ihis new living style 
aiid still require many technical iiiiproveiiierits for livability 
suitable for Japan. 

As regards industrialisation o f  ho~is ing constructiuii, three 
kinds ofstr~ictural  iiiaterials have beeil and are beiiig developed: 
cement coiicretc, light steel and wood. The foriiiei- two are iiiore 
prevaleiit. Thc cuncrete type is further dividcd i i i to a) tilt ~ i p  
method which has been developed by the Japan Hoirsiiig 
Corporation iii cooperlitioii with the B~ i i ld i i ig  Research Institlite, 
Mii i istry o f  Construction. nnd coiistruction firnis iii the private 
sector, and b) the small size I-eady rriade coiicrete panel inethod 
adopted by local goveriiiiieiits in their iiational siibsidcd l io~is ing 
cnristruction programiiies siiice 1961. Both are being developed 
urider the sponsorship o f  p~ ib l ic  authorities. About 3,000 ~ in i ts  
o f  two storey terrace ho~ises have already been coiiipleted by tlie 
t i l t  ~ i p  methud. As regards the siiiall size ready iiiade panel 
inethod, about 6,000 uriits oi'two storey terriice houses have been 
completed. 

However. dlie to delay o f  enactiiient o f  the standard reg~ilation 
for earth q~ii ike-proofcoiistr~iction. these fo~ir-storey apartiiieni 
houses are not many in nuiiiber. Tlie regulation was iss~ied after 
experinients iii earthquake-proof constr~iction had been con- 
ducted on a iiiodcl o f  a fo~ir-storey apartiiient house and two 
full-size apartments o f  f o ~ i r  stories. I t  is cxpected that this type o f  
constriictiori wi l l  rapidly increase in fiiture. 

Prefabricaled b~ i i ld ing  ~ is i i ig  light gaLige steel has beeri de- 
veloped by steel i i ian~ifact~irers, and sold rnainly under the forrii 
«I' individual Iiouses since 1960. There are iiiore thaii teri 
nianufacturers oi' these prefabricated houses and their pro- 
duction capacity caiiie ~ i p  to the levcl o f  a ro~ ind  15,000 ~ in i t s  per 
year. 

Since 1962, the Ho~is ing Loan Corporation has taken ~ i p  these 
prefabricated ho~ises as the loan object and has given iiicentives 
for their iiiiprovernent. Besides these. iherc is a curtain wall 
iiiethod ~ is ing  a steel framework, prefabricated wiiidow sashes 
and iiietalic coriiponeiits wi th spandrels. This niethod has been 
popular in the tield o f  ~ i rban  coiiimercial buildings and f~ir t l ier  
Lise is expected i r i  the constr~iction o f  i n ~ i c h  higher buildings iii 
the near S~i t~ire.  For exarnple, i t  was reported that at a Iiotel 
construction completed recently abo~ i t  60% o f  i i ian~ ia l  labolir 
at the constructioii site was saved through ~ is ing  the c~ i r ta in  
wall iiiethod aiid przlabricatioii »f bath-~inits. 

Thro~ igh establishnient o f  the coriirnittee for standardised 
corriponents Tor p~ ib l i c  ho~isiiig. the governiiient has pi-ornoted 
siaridardisation o f  building components s~ich as kitcheri sinks, 
doors arid sanitary Ware Tor public housiiig. Since 1962 the 
cominittee for iiiodernisation o f  buildi i ig production established 
by the governiiieiit has thr role o f  promoti i ig the niodernisntion 
of  the building industry. 

The building industry iri Japan is, however, still at the starting 
point o f  its iiiodernisaiioii due to various lirnitations s~ich as 
unsatisfactory b~isiness conditions, shortage o f  available land, 
and ~inderdeveloprnent o f  potential deiiiarids. 

Demands for housing construction 

Eveii wlieri the necessity and technical possibility for indiistri- 
alisation oi'building construction are recognised, the1.e i i i~ is t  still 
reiiiain certain conditions for tlie actual industrialisation. I n  thr 
field o f  the building industry which has a special rnarkct difcreiit 
froi i i  those o f  other iiidustries. it is very important to exaniiiie 
whether the nature o f  building deriiands req~iires industrialisation 
»r not. Taking housiiig consir~iction as an example. 1 would like 
to explain the origin o f  I io~is ing deinands in Japan, especially in 
relation to its economic and physical aspects. I r i  the b~ i i l d i ng  
ind~istry in Japan, the order-made production systerri is doniiiiant 
and a ready-iiiade orie is not so rn~ ich  developed. Atterition iiiust 
be paid to the poirit that in housing constr~iction the Lisers do iiot 
always havc dircct coriiact with the prod~rccrs. The data are giveii 
Tor 1962. (DiRcrences aniong the nuiiibers o f  constructed 
dwe!ling ~ i i i i i s  have no sigiiificaiicc cxcept the liniitatiun o f  
statistical techniq~ie.) 

The iiiajor part o f  ho~is i i ig demands i r i  .lapan is for individual 

houses. arid the deiiiands siiitable for i i id~ is t r ia l i~a i io i i  are iiiairily 
cittrib~itable tu  the Japaii Ho~is ing Corporatioii or other public 
authorities. From this reason, it is iiccessary on the one harid to 
integrate tlie same kind o f  deiiiands in order to  proiiiote iri- 
d~istrialisation and oi i  the other liand, to develop irid~istrialisation 
techniq~ies thro~igh higher prcfabricatioii and standardisatioii o f  
materials and components. 

Economy of industrialised building 
As the ind~istrialisation o f  bi i i lding coiistr~icti«ii is still at its 

prirnary stage in Japan tliere are rather few instariccs discussed. 
Eveii thcse iiistances are not stable eno~igh to inake aii econoiiiic 
analysis. Therefore. wecan only deal with the liniited i i i fori i iation 
available th ro~ igh cxperiniental constr~icti«ns, and cannot iiniilyse 
its ec«n«inic features throughly. 

Ind~istrialised buildings have clearly saved labour at the cun- 
structioii site. An  exaiiiple o f  SLICII is shown in a srnall size 
prccast concrete panel method wliich hiis been adopted in national 
subsidized hoiising. 

A survey cond~icted at a consti-uction site covering 1350 ~ in i t s  
coristr~icted d~ i r i ng  1962 1963, shows [hat the necessnry labour 
is 1.21 inan day/m2 1.51 inan day/m.! (excltiding tittirigs and 
eq~iipiiient). The break down o f  the above shows that the height 
o f  labo~ i r  req~iired in stri ict~iral works is considerably less than 
[hat o f  ordiiiary coiistr~ictioi i  rnethods. A l tho~ igh reliable infor- 
mation as to labo~ i r  iii hn~isi i ig coiistr~ici ion by ordinary method 
is not available, we niay gliess the q~iant i ty o f  labo~ i r  at 5 man 
day/rn%s Tor biiildings in gcneral aiid 4.'70 ninn day/rn2 incl~iding 
eqiiipiiicnt based on thc research niode by the B~ i i ld ing  Research 
Institiite in 1955. 

I n  case OS public ho~is i i ig s~ ich  as sinall two storey ho~ises, the 
Inbour at the constr~iction site inay be estiiiiated at : : o f  the 
above tigures. aiid qiiantity o f  skilled labour at A .  

Tlie analysis o f  the whole ecoiioiiiy o f  industrialised bii i ldi i ig 
consir~iction incl~iding tixed iiivestrnent, iiiainteiiance and 
r~ inn ing  costs for rrinchinery iii the factories aiid assembly 
equipment necessary for this labour saving is not available yet, 
b ~ i t  the total cost «Ta dwelling ~ i r i i t  built by this method is almost 
the sariie as by ordinary iiiethods. The situatioii is a little im- 
proved in tlie case o f  i l ie large size precnst concrete niethod, the 
so-called tilt-up method, developed by the Japnn Ho~is ing 
Corporation. I n  this kind ol'analysis so iuany coiiditioris iiiiist be 
assurned as to the amoiint o f  investriient, iiiainteriance and 
r~ inn ing costs arid operation tiiiie o f  tlie iiiechanical facilities, 
that the unalysis cari only be theoretical. We have, howevcr. a 
rough calc~ilation as Iollows: 38":; o f  labour cost req~i i red in 
struct~iral works excluding foiindation riiay probably be saved 
by the t i l t - ~ i p  method even incliidirig prod~ict ion cost o f  tlie 
panels. On  tlie other hand. i f  invesiiiient for Sactories and 
equipnirnt increases by 15:';. tlien the cost o f  str~icture wi l l  
decrease 9:'„ i i i  total. This means a iotal saving o f  3'7,. 

As a comparatively strict calculation was iiiade to ihe t i l t - ~ i p  
iiiethod i r i  this analysis, i t  is expected that this niethod is iiiore 
econoiiiical in practice. Tlie tixed investmeiit for production. 
transportatioii and iiiachiiie and tools for  tilt-iip ol paiiels is 
estimated at arouiid 600 yeri per sqiiare iiietre or less than 
40.000 yen for a dwelling iiriit o f  59 m2, and including the cost 
for niaintenaiice, running and transp«rt;itioii costs o f  inachinery 
with portable eqiiipnient for panel casting. i t wi l l  rise up t« 
around, 1,800 yeii per sqiiare metrc. 

Co~rc.l~c.siotr. As we sze in the previo~is sectioiis, iritroduction o f  
industrialisatiori to  buildi i ig construction is now iiievitable in  
Japan d ~ i e  to ihe increase o f  building deiiiands and relative 
shortage o f  resources especially o f  skilled labour. The develop- 
meni in prod~ictiori o f  varioiis iiinterials is rnaking i t  possible, 
a l tho~igl i  at preseiit we have niririy problems to solve for real 
ind~istrialisation «f building constr~iciion. Oiie o f  these problems, 
not riientioned yet, is the pop~ilarisation o f  the iiid~istrialised 
riiethod. 

For instance, coiistr~ictors acc~istoiiied to ordinary niethods 
are coiiipelled to adapt their b~isiness orgaiiisatiori to  this 
iechnical Progress. Desirable coordiiiation betweeii coiiipoiients 
production and works at the constr~ictwon site is not yet fully 
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established. The rationalisation among designing, productiori of 
componenis, and works at site is a vital condition for pi:omoting 
industrialisation, and there are niany probleins to be improved 
iii organisiiig these various professions. The possibility of 
iridustrialisation exists iii the field o i  housing con!itruction, 
especially in ihe public sector, but still further integralion, 
stabilisation and systeniaiisaiion of deinands (or ortders) are 
required. 

Serious iiivestigatiori should be undertaken in order to iniro- 
duce a long-ierm contract. coiiipetitive negotiation, aiid coordi- 
nation o i  producers and constructors at the Stage of designirig 
iiito the prevailing ways o i  contracting in the p~iblic sector. 
which, at present, adopts the individual competitive bid systeni 
with building specifications madc by the building owner. These 
problems are all concerned with ttie organisation of the building 
industry. 
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nature of the building market 
By V. E. Jennings (Austral ia)  

The building industry and industrialisation 

The building and civil engineering industry is taken to  be that 
Part o f  secondary industry concerned with providing fixed 
physical facilities, and i t  may be regarded as consisting o f  two 
principal groups, one concerned with the supply o f  materials 
and parts arid represented by every type o f  productioii System, 
and the other riiainly concerned with assembly and represented 
by the various professions, builders, trades and government 
adrninistrators. The essential point about the first group is that 
primarily they service a number o f  cominoii building requireiiients 
from fixed factory sites, while the second group apply their skills 
on a job by job basis. 

With the assembly grotip, for a giveri incorne and size o f  
organisation and degree o f  speciülisatiori, ari architect may need 
twice as m ~ i c h  work as a builder. a str~ictural engineer or a 
mechanical engineer may need 5 times as rnuch, while an electrical 
engineer rnay need 10 tinies as much work. This inbalance o f  
work load and variation in trade rnix for individual b~ii ldings 
helps to  explain the general independence o f  operation o f  the 
various assembly groups in fields other than detached ho~is ing 
and schools. 

Generally, industrialisation iinplies iiiaking the best use o f  
readily available resources, achieving the longest pvssible 
~ininterrupted production runs, seeking repetition o f  effvrt and 
greater efficient adaption o f  ind~istry to  changes in  market size. 
I n  ternls «f the b~ i i ld ing  industry industrialisation wi l l  take at 
least four forms. 

A n  increase in  the proportion o f  work doiie by suppliers, since 
short production runs and high production friction (the nuinber 
o f  non-factory type interruptions per work unit) is ~ i sua l  for site 
construction other than civi l  engineering. 

The achievement o f  greater integration and iridustrialisation in  
the assembly group, so that i t  wil l  be easier to  ideritify responsi- 
bi l i ty and authority, and provide incentives for improving 
prod~ict iv i ty in the building industry. 

A n  increase i n  the acceptability o f  standard products and 
parts. 

A n  increasingly acc~irate programrning o f  markets in terms o f  
location and time, with the aim o f  achieving a more efficient 
industry. 

This in  turn should lead to greater elasticity i n  the supply o f  
buildings as the demand fl~ictuates. 

Productivity 

I n  the building ind~istry i n  social fields such as housing, 
productivity is the appropriate criterion for judging the worth o f  
industrialisation, since we req~i i re a niaximum output for a 
given input o f  resources. I n  econoinic fields s~ich as industrial 
and commercial building, return on investnient is the appropriate 
criteriori. 

Beca~ise the building industry provides accoinmodatiori for 
functioris which are only partly effected by biiilding design, we 
are led, when coinparing productivities, to  consider the effect oF 
incremerits o f  input (or changes i n  design) on outp~ i t .  The input 
C wil l  be taken t o  be the annual building costs including interest, 
maintenance, depreciation and/or obsolescence, and depending 
~ i p o n  the case, a fair apportionment o f  community service costs. 
The output V wil l  be broadly taken as the net annual value added 
by activities accomnlodated by a building, and ineasured i n  
monetary or  nonmonetary terms. whichever is appropriate. 

Thus, if a change i n  design increases C by dC, and there is a 
corresponding increase i n  V o f  dV, then the productivity o f  the 
facility wil l  have been increased if dV/dC /. V/C, i.e. i f the 
proportional increase in value exceeds the proportional increase 
in  costs. However, the corresponding investinent criterion is 
(dV - dC)/dl ': (rate prevailing in other investnlents) where I is 
defined in ternis o f  (capital time) units. I n  this case because 
V and C are aririual rates, I is taken as an averaged annual 

outlay. The investment criterion leads to lower acceptable 
prod~ictivities. 

Typical rneasures o f  o ~ i t p ~ i t  and corresponding productivities 
are as follows: 

Houses und fiars: 
Output: Number o f  persons housed 10 a satisfactory minimum 

design standard per annuni plus as above, except that the houses 
are below standard and hence their n~ imber  is multiplied by a 
reducing factor. 

Productivity: Detached housing about 1.15 persons per 
,(T 100 per annum. F o ~ i r  floor fiats about 0.9 persons per L 100. 
per annum. 

Cotr~tr~crci~rl hiiildirig.~ antl,fuctoi.ie.s: 
Output: Net Value added per annuni at the building. 
Productivity: Offices about L 1,000 per 100 per annum 
10:l. Factories about L 2,000 per L: 100 per annum - 20: 1. 

Therefore, despite an initial productivity o f  10: 1 a cornmei.cial 
client rnay j~ is t i fy  a 15% increme in  annual b~i i ld i r ig charges 
by a possible 3 %  increase in  output, with a corresponding 
productivity increiiient o f  2: 1. I t  is clear that rapid iricreases in  
the commercial and industrial sector oi'the buildirig rnarket wi l l  
occur whenever there is an innovation in building desigri, such as 
air conditioning which can result iii econornically j~istif ied 
iricreased output. 

Effective demand 

Industrialisation is lirnited by effective market size and 
location. Effective demand E is dependent upon the degree to  
which buildinp requirements are channeled into; inaking better 
use o f  existing biiildings; makirig repairs and additions to existing 
buildings; or constructing new buildirigs. The relative size o f  
these alternative channels wil l  be dependent upon more or less 
iiiutually exclusive classes as follows- 

E D r [ D ( R ( F  x L))] 

Where L Classification o f  fixed facilities by Iocation 
F - Classification by function, for example, as showri 

in table 1 
R Req~iirements for facilities 
D - Major dernand factors i.e. ~iser-producer-eco- 

nomic relationship 
Dv - Variable demand factor. 

T h ~ i s  E will be cornposed o f  a group o f  elements each o f  which 
consists o f  a classification by region and furiction, and which w i l l  
have attached to i t  a date and quantity dependent upon the 
influence o f  the various major and variable demand factors. Fo r  
example, an element o f  E rnay be-- 

New type buildings (Dv. I )  with government finance (D.4) which 
are replacement work (R.1) and are schools (F) in  Melbotirne 
(L), and to which we attach ü date and q~iantity. The classification 
is analogous to the S.f.H. System. 

R, D, and D, are classified in  more detail as follows: 

R Source o f  the general requirernent for fixed physical 
facilities. This source falls into two categories. 

R.1. Replacenic~rir work. This rnay be inaintenance. Alteriia- 
tively, i t  rnay result from the obsolescence o f  the locativn or  o f  
the design o f  a building, which are in  turn dependent upon 
chaiiging work patterris, rising standards o f  accommvdation or  
imprvvements in design, i t  being noted that requirements are 
relative. Since buildings have a long life, the proportion of new 
buildings added to  the building stock in any one year is quite 
sniall, being 3 %  for  housing, 6.5'%, for factories. Hence a 
relatively small change in the pattern o f  Lise o f  existing buildings 
can have a large effect on  building needs in any one year, and 
this is a cause o f  market instability. 

R.2. Atlditional ,facilities. This inay be due to pop~i lat ion 
increases or  imovement, o r  changes iii population characteristics. 
For exainple, the proportion o f  per capita disposable income 
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may alter, or the rate o f  economic growth and/or productivity 
may change. or there [nay be an existing unsatisfied recluireriient 
Ihr  buildings. 

D Mtrior rlerrlu~rd/irctor.s. These essentially express relation- 
ships between the user, the producer, and the economy. The 
more easily goods may be transferred from the producer to the 
user, the larger the market for these goods wil l  be. I n  our case 
there are at least five main sub-groups. 

D. I . U.spr-rlc.veloper rc~1utionship.s. If these relationships are 
inappropriate, then user needs wil l  be met less accurately, and 
because o f  lower occupancy ratios, more building may be 
required in order to meet them. 

D.2. D i r ~ c t  govPr.nr?ien/ in!(,r~.(,rrriorr. Where there is a shortage 
o f  accommodation, new building may be ratiolied to users, or with 
housing, finance may be manip~~la ted to suit government policy. 

D.3. Econorllic ,firc./or.s e.g. There may be changes in the 
proportion o f  national income devoted to investment and 
cons~~~ i i p t i on ,  or in the relative costs o f  buildings and other 
articles. Changes in bi~i ld ing regillations ma) alter cosls. 

D.4. Finurlcirrl fircrt.ror..s. Most buildings involve a relatively 
high capital investment, which may exceed annual income in the 
case o f  a commercial client or householder. Building sales are 
thus i~sually dependent upon the availability of long terrn finance, 
and this availability is thus a key factor in market stability. 
Demand is thererore effected by the nature and volume o f  finance 
available, the relative advantages or  purchasing, leasing. renting 
or making do, and the degree to which there arc restrctions on 
resale. 

D.5. The clqrcc of'unicllrcness uf'thc hrrilrlinp rrclr~i~.rrrlc.~r!. May 
result in difficulty in getting work done. 

D\- Factors causingshort-term variability o f  demand. Typical 
k~ctors are: 

D,.I. T/ IE t i r n ~  required to develop design\. This is dependent 
in turn upon the size or  orders and the i~nicli~eness (.)I' the re- 
qi~irement. 

D,-.2. TII(,  s r r ~ h i l i ~ .  o f  economic and lending conditions 
expressed in terms o f  tlie ratio o f  building cost to  morlgage size. 
and the extent to which deferment o f  b i~i ld ing activit,y is made 
necessary by changes in econo~nic condition>. 

D,.3. T h t  o.~isrc,ncc (11. orhc,~.wi,sc, of' u lorrx tc>r~n ~ , ~ ) v e ~ . n ~ n c ~ n t  
po l ic .~~  encoilraging the replacement o f  old buildings or structures. 

D, .4. Iti~crrllcr.. 
D,.5. Recorrrcc lir~rirotiorl.~ such as skilled labour. 
D,.6. Mi.sccllur~rolrs /irc.rors such as legal and zoning matters 

and sudden stresses in the economy. 

Modifying demand to  suit industrialisation 

Rc,drrcinx /ltrct~rution.s. Better ~~ t i l i za t i on  or  resources and lower 
bililding costs are possible if thcrc arc smaller fluctr~ations in 
demand. Therefore, becailse o f  its influence on credit, which 
greatly af'ects demand, reduction in fluctuations should be a 
major aim o f  government. 

Grortpiri~ of'rirr,clv. Industrialisatioli o f  building is l imitcd by 
the degrec to which building reqi~irement may be grouped. 

However, in the life of a b~~ i l d i ng .  thc requirements o f  a user 
wil l  change. The alternatives available, tliel-efore, arc that the 
uscr moves as his req~~ircments change, to bc replaced by a user 
with the require~nent; that the building is adapted to the changed 
requirements; or that the building is demolished when it becomes 
obsolete. 

The first condition is practical i f  there is a general user re- 
quirement relatively constant, but independent or  individual 
users. This is typical o f  housing where the life cycle o f  human 
requ~rements is Tairly stable for a large group o f  people. Other 
examples are light storage type factory buildings. or public 
works and public buildings. 

II; in addition, the requirement is standard and very large, then 
standard products such as houses, windows, doors, become 
possible. The greater the complexity and s17e o f  reqi~irenients 
per site, the more ~ ~ n i q u e  the building is likely to be such as a 
town hall. 

Table 1 gives an indication that the no~~- I i o i~s ing  type building 
shows quite a wide variation in design recl~~i~.enients. 

T A B L E  I. Function classification 

Vol- Std. Vul- Std. 
Main Function ume Error Main  Funclian ilme Error 

0 ,  11, 0 ,  
' I  / , I  ' 1  '0 

Detached 
Houses 33.3 3 
Multiple Uni t  
Housing 5.8 0 
Fixed Sel-vices 
to Hoi~ses 7.1 - 

Shops 2.9 12 

Ofiices 7.3 27 

Education 3.3 30 

Factories 3 3 
4 1 . 3  

Process Plants 

Health 1.2 41 

Entertainment 
and Recreation 0.6 -. 

Hotels, Motels, 
etc. I .O 
Alterations and 
Additions 7.7 
Non-household 
type 
C'iv. Eng. 15.9 
h4iscellaneous 1 .(I 

The percentage standard error has been calculated by taking 
the total gross floor area o f  al l  building measured in an approxi- 
mate but fairly representative sample (5'::, or more o f  the 
market). The unit for calculating frequency is the unit area 100 
sq. ft., while tlie variate taken is the unit cost. Location of 
buildings is ignored. This measure gives an indication o r  the 
range or  variation o f  building requirements, assuming that unit 
floor area costs wil l  vary with requirements, while floor arca i s  
proportional to use. 

Clearly, the easier it is for users to tilove as their requirements 
change, the more standardiscd may be the design o f  buildings, 
since onc may design Tor a narrower range o f  requirements. 
Mobi l i ty  o f  users is limited, however, by the transportation 
available, social and econoniic tie<, location o f  places o f  education 
and work ctc. Where social and other links are strong, one must 
design community areas within the limits imposed by these links 
i f  mobility is to he encouraged, Tor example urban communities 
or large industrial zones. Mobi l i ty  is greater at certai11 ages (for 
example between school and marriage) than at other ages. 
Greater mobility is necessary with an increasing standard o f  
living, since the needs become more diverse and increasingly 
psychological rather than physical in nature, otherwise building 
will become less standardised. 

Grouping o f  uses both spatially and chronologically has firstly 
the ndvantagc o f  rendering grcater standardisation in design 
possible since this facilitates the ~iiovement o f  the user as his 
requirements change, and secondly in reducing transport costs. 
To  some extent this occurs autoniatically, since urban regions 
are the bcst means yet found Tor distributing goods and resources 
o f  skill in  relationship to fixed physical facilitiec. We have, for 
example. grouping o f  oflice building in  business clistricts. factories 
in largc industrial ;lre;ls. We may consciot~.;ly g ro i~p  uses, fur 
example, in  a city. one parking garage f o r  a nu~nber of buildinn3 
makes design for each o f  the buildings more standard than if 
each o f  the buildings had its own parking. Similarly. with varioi~s 
special L I ~ C S  in mi~ l t ip le  unit housing, or in the consolidation o f  
small land holdings into larger. I n  the latter case, government 
support may he necessary. 

From table 2, we note that the majority or  buildings are small 
with short production runs, so that grouping is important Tor 
greater eficiency in  production. 

A building may be adapted to suit changing requirements. The 
requirement may be divided into stable and variable aspects, in 
which case one may design separately for each. For example, the 
administration and ablution arc3 and some classrooms o f  a 
school )nay be designed for permanency, and the remainder may 
consist o r  portable classrooms, which can be removed when a 
short term requirement has ceased. Another example is a 
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Caravan park. I n  the case o f  a factory, one iiiay have sufficient 
land for horizontal estensions. A n  advantage o f  detached 
housing is that one can easily extend them, allow for later 
addition »f garages and storiige so that the initial product can 
be highly ~(andardised. One rnay also adapt buildings by re- 
decoraiing or altering the f~irni ture layout. M~ilt i-storey con- 
struction is least suited to adaption. 

The third alternative is demolition. o r  drastic moditication t» 
the building when the Liser reqliirement changes. This inay apply 
in process plants such as oi l  retineries or soiiie roads. Where 
buildings are designed to accoiiimodate a technological function, 
then because o f  the rapid changes taking place in  teclinology we 
can expect increased obsolcscence. I n  urban location, demolition 
inay be ca~ised by such factors as road relocatioii, or iiiore 
generally obsolescence of location. 

T A B L E  2. 

Houses by rooms * 
(Census data) 
(Total number existing) 4.1 4.4 4.8 5.6 6.6 
Schools by value o f  work 
(Company data) 2.3 3.1 4.8 20.6 51 
(For the year) iii L'000s 
F a c t o r i e s  by einployees 
(Census data) 3.5 6.4 10 127 
(A l l  existing factories) 

* nuiiiber o f  rooms excluding bathrooni and laundry 

Where 5; i i ieaii value o f  sizes in  lowest quarter o f  sainple 

X:] - mean value o f  sizes in  highest quarter o f  sainple 
Qi - Lower q~iarti le, Qa - median, Q:r - Lipper quartile 

Transport is a critical factor in building costs because o f  low 
cost densities (Cost/uiiit volume) «f assenibled buildings. arid 
low cost/unit weight o f  materials partic~ilarly traditional iiiaterials. 
For example, a house has one-tenth the cost deiisity o f  ari 
automobile, and conseqiieiitly its transport rating (the distance 
one can transport an article for a giveii proportion o f  its price) 
is less than one-tenth thrit o f  the autoniobile. Traditiorial riia- 
terials are cheapest, b ~ i t  their ti-ansport i'atings, and hence. area 

o f  economic ha~ilage, is lowest, so that they are normally 
inanufactured close to urban concentrations or building sites, 
wliile very low density building areas are best served by higher 
cost density materials or coniponents. Civi l  engineering projects 
liave often such large volunies o f  materials that i t is economic to  
Set ~ i p  mobile or  fixed factories at the coni t r~ict ion site. 

Adaptability to rnarket variation 

The assembly side o f  the b~ i i ld ing  ind~istry is trade based and 
beca~ise o f  the period necessary Io r  lraining o f  tradesmen i t  
cannot easily adjusl to peak deniand requiremenls. However, 
assuiiiing a reasonably stable industry there are at least three 
wiiys o f  increasing adaptability: 

- by building more skills into iiirichiiies, since i t  is inuch 
speedier to  train process workers ihan tradesmeii for peak 
demands: 

-- t» s~ibdivide the skills o f  a tradesriian and take the responsi- 
bility for retraining when a tradesrnan chünses his job; for 
exrirnple when a carpenter wants to  ctiange from fixing-out to  
concrete forniwork; providing tradesmaii wi th technician 
assistants; 

- more standardised products. 

Coticlurioti. Better detailed ineasures o f  building demand are 
necessary i f  b~ i i ld ing  markets are to be anticipated and stabilised. 
More knowledge is necessary o f  the nature and stability o f  User 
requirements, i f  we are to  rationally determine the degree to  
which they may be gro~iped for the purposes o f  industrialisation. 
The rationale is either prod~ictivity or  return on investmeiit. The 
industry needs to acquire greater ability to adapt t o  changing 
market requirements. I f  the market remains stable, and an 
orderly Programme is devised for rationalizing the control 
Systems over the industry, we can expect greater integration to 
take place within the assembly groLip and with the supply group. 
Beca~ise so much o f  the industry is subject to  governmental 
control, government must take the leadership with respect to 
research and control simplification. 
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Financial planning model as a means to the continuous production of bloclcs of flats 

By M. Kjeldsen (Denmark)  

I n  Apr i l  1964 a seminar was held in Prague by the United 
Nation's t i o ~ ~ s i n g  Com~nit tcc to study the alterations in  the struc- 
ture o f  the building trades resulting from the commencing in- 
d~~stralisation o f  the latter. I n  connection with a discussion o f  the 
technical development o f  h o ~ ~ s e  building M. Blachere, the French 
disc~~ssant. p ~ ~ t  forth the interesting theory that advances in  the 
industrialisation o f  house building are practically everywhere the 
r e s ~ ~ l t  o f  an initiative on the part o f  p ~ ~ b l i c  authorities. According 
to this speaker's views the nature o f  this initiative might vary, but 
anlong the conditions particularly necessary he mentioned the 
creation o f  market conditions which allowed for the development 
o f  new production methods. 

A comparison o f  the technical development in  the different 
European countries w i l l  show that the industrialisation o f  the 
building trades has indisp~~tably progressed farthest in  the coun- 
tries where the value of long-term planning has been realized and 
where i t  has been politically possible to carry through such plan- 
ning, without which industrialisation is not possibie. 

Unfortunately the pioneers o f  industricilisation have not 
worked ~ ~ n d e r  equally good conditions in  all co~~ntr ies.  I 1  has been 
necessary, for instance, in  many places either on account o f  
lack o f  understanding or lack o f  political possibilities t o  plan a 
beginning industrial production on the basis o f  building pro- 
grammes laid down for one year at a time! Such were. for in- 
stance, the conditions in Denmark LIP to 1960. U p  to 1958 practi- 
cally al l  blocks o f  flats were built by social building societies on 
the basis o f  a system of  government loans which was administered 
by the Minister o f  Housing. 

In  1958 certain alterations were introduced with regard to the 
financing o f  h o ~ ~ s e  building, which i.a. res~~ l ted in an increase in 
the share o f  the building activity on the part o f  private building 
owners, but, irrespective o f  financing conditions andl type o f  
building owner. building schemes had to be planned for one year 
at a time, beca~~se the administrative powers o f  the Ministry o f  
Housing did not reach any further. When, in spite o f  these quite 
~~nreasonable conditions, a readjustment o f  the building process 
has nevertheless been s~~ccessfully commenced, this is due to 
capable and far-seeing technicians and contractors and, probably 
not least, to the collaboration between these two ecoriornically 
independent parties a collaboration which is an unknown 
phenomenon i n  most other countries. 

Finally, in  1960, the first hesitating steps were taken on the part 
o f  the government to provide a basis for long-term planning 
within the building industry. As a modest start a financial basis 
was sec~~red which made it possible to start the building o f  a b o ~ ~ t  
200Odwellingsa year for four years. so that altogether (his long- 
term plan comprised the building o f  7500 flats. These 12000 flats 
correspond to about 6 per cent o f  the total annual production o f  
dwellings, or about 13 per cenc o f  the a n n ~ ~ a l  production o f  rented 
housing. The object o f  the establishment o f  this quota and o f  the 
conditions which had to be fulfilled to allow for its application to 
a building schema wil l  appear most clearly from the special cir- 
c ~ ~ l a r  issued by the Ministry o f  Housing. The intl.oduction to  this 
circular runs as follows: 

"The object is to  increase the building capacity and to attempt 
to reduce the costs. I t  is endeavoured to obtain these aims by 
planning the buildings from the start with a \ iew to  the applica- 
t ion to  the greatest possible extent o f  pre-fabricated components 
in  order thereby to obtain niaximum economy of labour and 
materials and on the whole to obtain maximum productivity. 
P rod~~c t i on  o f  this type wil l  enable a greater use o f  machines to 
supplement and increase the effectivity o f  the labour force availa- 
ble and wil l  make it possible to  utilize the productive apparatus 
t h rougho~~ t  all seasons. I t  is emphasized that the aim is to obtain 

side Denmark, the parties to building were here for the first time 
granted the opportunity to plan for a period o f  sollie duration, as 
i n  this case a number o f  dwellings which was considerable ac- 
cording to Danish conditions was released for building over a 
period o f  several years, irrespective o f  the political and economi- 
cal development throughout the period. The idea behind this 
arrangement was not pr i~nar i ly  to efTect the building of 7500 
dwellings, but to create possibilities for  the development of new 
productive apparatus or  for impro\ements in  the utilisation o f  
the existing apparat~~s. Since a number of smaller building 
schemes would not be able to serve as the basis for  manufacture 
on an industrial scale o f  individual building components, the 
c i r c ~ ~ l a r  particularly emphasises that 

"the individual building schemes s h o ~ ~ l d  be co~nprised by the 
same production programme so that components used for each 
individual sche~iie may be part o f  an aggregate production for  a 
greater number o f  dwellings. T o  make this possible i t  is necessary 
that the building owners cooperate with a view to  coordination 
and adaptation o f  the individual prqiects within the period con- 
cerned to the extent to  which it wi l l  be necessary for production- 
technical reasons." 

I n  the summer o f  1960 the first o f  these schemes was started: 
The B a l l e r ~ ~ p  scheme comprising about 1700 flats. 
The Gladsaxe scheme comprising about 1900 flats. 
The Albertslund scheme comprising n b o ~ ~ t  1500 dwellings. 
The Sourh Jutland scheme comprising a b o ~ ~ t  1800 flats. 
These four building projects have already contributed con- 

siderably towards the developnicnt o f  the building industry in 
Denmark, both directly through the training of the operatives 
whoare taking part i l l  the work and indirectly through the results 
which have been obtained in connection with these bu i ld~ng 
schemes, froni technical as well as econonlical points o f  view. 

I t  is a common feature of these f o ~ ~ r  schemes that right from 
the very start o f  the planning i t  has been endeavoured-in 
agreement with the wording o f  the c i r c~~ la r - t o  apply prefabri- 
cated components to the greatest possible extent; but otherwise 
the building schemes differ considerably, as wi l l  appear f rom the 
following brief survey o f  their characteristics: 

The B u l l ~ ~ r ~ t p  Srhi.t?ie consists exclusively o f  [our-storey blocks. 
I n  addition to  the use o f  prefabrication it has been an important 
object during the planning to determine component dimensions 
which at the same time were s~~ i tab le  for industrial prod~rction 
and gave a considerable freedom with regard to the plan o f  the 
dwelling. The blocks are planned on  the basis o f  a modular grid 
with a distance between the grid lines o f  30 cm i n  the l ong i t~~d ina l  
direction o f  the building and o f  120 cm across the building. A l l  
Iloor components are 120 cm wide. while wall components are 
available in  two widths, 120 crn and 180 cm, respectively. O n  the 
basis of these components not less than 26 different types o f  flats 
have been planned. The fronts o f  the houses as well as bearing 
walls and floors are constructed from prefabricated components, 
the fronts o f  components consisting o f  timber frames covered on 
the o ~ ~ t s i d e  with asbestos-cenien t. 

The, Gludvuxe Schrtne differs froni the Ballcrup scheme in  that 
i t  consists o f  multi-storey houses, the majority c f  thz 1900 flats 
being s i t~~n ted  i n  16-storcy blocks, the principles o f  constr~lction 
being the same, however. Also in  the case o f  these blocks all 
bearing structures consist o f  prefabricated components, the 
necessary r~g id i ty  being obtained by means o f  pre-stressed rein- 
forcement in the joints at r ight angles to  the longitudinal direction 
o f  the building. 

The Snlirlr Jurlrrtrcl Scheme differs especially with regard to 
building owners from the other schemes. This scheme, which 
comprises about 1800 flats, is, as the above-mentioned, built by 
social housing societies, but the buildings are distributed over a 
larger area and over altogether five towns within an area o f  80 by 

an increase in the productivity o f  al l  trades. a more co~mprehen- 80 km. Considerable efforts towards coordination are thus re- 
sive aim than that o f  facilitating the use o f  non-traditional build- q ~ ~ i r e d  froni the building owners. This scheme serves to show that 
ing methods in which the emphasis has hitherto been laid on the smaller towns whose building programmes arc not sufliciently 
use o f  constr~~ct ions other than ordinary brickwork construction". large to const i t~~te  productive ~ ln i ts  may also benefit by industri- 

However modest S L I C ~  a plan for the building o f  a b o ~ ~ t  8000 alisation and mass production. For this schenie electronic data 
dwellings over a four-year period might seem viewed from o ~ ~ t -  processing has moreover been applied extensively in connection 
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Fig. I .  The Gladsaxe scheme. one o f  the housing proiects 
mentioned in this paper. The 1900 dwelling  n nits are erected over 
a period f rom 1963-66, for which period a scheme o f  financing 
with continuous investment has been g~~aranteed by the state. 

with a descriptive bil l  o f  quantities (refer the contribution by 
Bjarn Bindslev: Data processing as a key to overall communica- 
tion and feed-back. Group C). 

Tht All)er/slund S c h e ~ t r ~  consists, unlike the above-mentioned 
schemes, evclusively o f  one- and two-storey houses, viz. a b o ~ ~ t  
1000 atrium houses and about 500 two-storey terrace houses. 
This scheme represents a first attempt to utilize prefabricated 
components also for the b ~ ~ i l d i n g  o f  one- and two-storey dwel- 
lings. Not  only outer walls. roof  structures, fivtures,etc., but also 
the foundations are prefabricated. Mention s h o ~ ~ l d  especially be 
niade o f  the close cooperation which, with regard to this scheme, 
has taken place between the town-planners and those responsible 
for  the architectural and technical aspects o f  this building project. 

Results and experience gained 

One o f  the chief objects o f  this aggregate plan o f  7500 flats was, 
as already mentioned, to  create a basis for the establishment o f  
a permanent industrial production apparatus. I t  was a r e q ~ ~ i r c -  
Inlent to the production that individual components should pos- 
sess "general applicability" and s h o ~ ~ l d  be o f  modular dimensions, 
so as to enable their application in  other building schemes. Among 
the permanent productions which have been established on the 
basis o f  the described schemes mention may be made o f  two 
factories which produce concrete components, one situated i n  
Sjcelland and the other in Jylland. The former. which is the most 
highly mechanized factory for concrete components in this 
country, produces exclusively floor and wall components for 
dwelling houses. The latter has hitherto produced floor compo- 
nents only. I n  addition a highly rationalised factory for light 
components for outer walls has been established in Fyn. A t  the 
moment these three factories produce exclusively for the above- 
mentioned b ~ ~ i l d i n g  schemes, buL later on they will be able to 
supply material for other building schemes. Moreover, manu- 

facture on a s~naller scale of kitchen coniponents, light partitions, 
roof components, etc. has been conime:nced. 

Another of  the objects was a reduction of  the amount o f  
labour required and o f  the duration 01' the building time. With 
regard to  the Ba l l l - r~~p and Gladsaxe schemes thc follo\uing 
surveys o f  man-hours and building times are available: 

For a flat with a gross area o f  90 sq.m altogether 950 man- 
hours or 10.6 hours per sq.ni were spent: out o f  these 510 hours 
were spent on site and 450 hours in the factories and workshops 
which s ~ ~ p p l y  components, man-hours recluired for transport 
purposes being included. Man-hours spent in the matiufacture o f  
parts which are traditionally supplied in finished condition, for 
instance radiators, have not been included in the survey. 

The duration o f  the building time has been reckoned from the 
time when earth works and basement const r~~ct ion  were com- 
pleted and unti l  the time when the first tenant ~ i ioved in. 

For a normal block o f  the Ballerup schenie o f  four storeys and 
48 flats the building time from the completion o f  foundations to  
the completion o f  the whole block so as to be ready for occupu- 
t ion was 77 working days 35 months. 

I n  the case o f  the Gladsaxe schenie the building time for a 
block containing 130 fats in  9 storeys was 6 months f rom the 
time when theerection ofcomponents started unti l  the first tenant 
moved in. 

For an evaluation o f  these numerical data it is important to 
bear in  mind that the results obtained are due not only to the 
extensive LISC o f  prefabricated components and mechanized pro- 
duction methods, but at least e q ~ ~ a l l y  much to the preceding 
planning o f  the course o f  the operation t h rougho~~ t  al l  o f  its 
stages: production, deliveries, erection, finishing processes and 
occupation. I n  the building schemes mentioned here the building 
time was s~~bd iv ided in 4-ho~1r periods, and the operations which 
were to take place in  each individual 4 - ~ O L I ~  period were detrr- 
mined in detail. I t  cannot be emphasized too strongly that satis- 
factory results are obtained only after t h o r o ~ ~ g h  planning down 
to the smallest details. 

As regards the duration o f  this four-year plan experience has 
shown it to be too short, and that it is inlpossible in  the course o f  
such a period to reap the f ~ ~ l l  econoniic benefit f rom industrialisa- 
tion. This plan, according to which the building o f  7500dwelIings 
was co~nmcnced in the course o f  a four-year period, was succeeded 
by another plan comprising 9000 dwellings to be started through- 
OLIL a period o f  three years. As a res~ult o f  this i i has been 
possible to continue the Ba l l e r~~p  schelne, extending it by an- 
other 2000 dwellings. I n  addition to the above-mentioned great 
savings with regard to building time and labour, this direct con- 
tinuation o f  the scheme has ensured such an economy that the 
cost o f  the second section o f  the Ballerup scheme has been found 
to be lower than that o f  the first section. Also in connection wi th 
the planning and const r~~ct ion  o f  other larger schemes experience 
has shown that i t  is necessary to be able to plan for a longer 
period than 3 4 years. and that a period o f  at least 5-6 years 
from the commencement o f  the planning to the start o f  the last 
section o f  the scheme is necessary to enslure continuity as regards 
production, planning and constl-~~ction. This results in  a total 
duration o f  an individual schema o f  a b o ~ ~ t  8 years f rom the start 
o f  the planning and ~ ~ n t i l  the last tenant has moved in. 
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Towards industrialised building in rural areas 

By R. Koiransky (France) 

General changes in the market 

The evolution o f  French agricult~ire advancessteadily. I t  is now 
possible to iinagine a general p ict~ire o f  what it wi l l  be 1ik:earound 
let Lissay 1970. The Association pour I'Encoiiragementa I:-i Produc- 
tivite, Foundedespecially by thosebranchesof iiidustry (niachinery, 
chemicals, cattle foods etc.) keeiily iiiterested in developrnent, to 
proiiiote and watch over this evol~it ion, discovered a few years ago 
that housing will rapidly beconie onc o f  ihe most iniportant pro- 
blems to  be solved, despite the fact that the total number of'farms 
wi l l  decrease by between 50/60:<, to  r i  total o f  about 8800.000. 

I n  brief, its stiidies show that this need f»r iiew dwelliiigs wi l l  
cippear as both a res~ilt o f  and a caLise for tliis evolution: 
- Evoliition o f  general space planning, with developnierit o f  

soine boro~ighs, wil l  bring a new type o f  r ~ i r a l  life. iiivolving a 
new style o f  relations between towii and country: 
- developnieiit o f  industry, trade and tourism in  thi- country 

wil l  alter the ideas o f  the rural population; 
- evolution o f  land mariagement, with gathering o f  sniall units 

into biggcr ones wi l l  bring the iieed for a new localiraiion of 
dwellings; 

- dwellings o f  decent comfort standard wil l  be the coiidition 
o f  skilled ~ o r k e r s  for remaiiiing in agriciilture; 

- iiicrease o f  output wi l l  partly provide the necessary assets for 
building these dwellings: 
- this wil l  occur in  the period when old farniers ~ i i l l  be re- 

placed as farm managers by exacting younger ones. 
I t  wil l  be necessary, then, to bii i ld rapidly these new dwellings 

of  a better comfort standard. 
Meariwhile, the total output »f traditional biiildin:g wi l l  di- 

ininish, due to workers leaving the biiilding sites to work iii the 
new factories. The cost o f  s~ ich  b~ i i ld ing  wil l  rise in camparison 
with new methods of industrialisation, so that traditiona.1 building 
riiethods no lotiger provide an answer to  tlie probleiii. 

S~ i ch  ineq~rality could hrive vcry severe results, both on social 
and econoiiiic grounds. APEP tried to bri i ig thc attention o f  
ho~ise-builders to this point, but the contraclors were too inuch 
occupied with iiicijor schemes t u  be ~indertaken iii urban regions 
to invest iiioney i n  diff ic~ilt arid perhaps iinsuccessf~rl stiidies. 

Two large forward-looking firiiis, les Ciinents Lafarge and la 
Coinpagnie de St. Gobain, in  an attempt to solve the problern, 
approached APEP with the idea o f  forming a non-profit inaking 
organisation: the Coinite pour I 'El~ide et la Proniotion de 
I'Habitat Rural (CEPHR), having as its object the st~rdy o f  new 
solutioiis. and ways of  p~ i t t i ng  them into practice. 

lnquiry about the new needs and their conse- 
quences 

I t  was first necessary to get a more accurate conception o f  the 
needs and wishes of the farniers themselves, since s~iccessful 
industrialisation is only possible i f  the consuiner is fin~ally satis- 
fied. I t  was necessary to know how tlie Farmers o f  1970 viewed 
their own dwelling problems in 1960. 

Accordingly a complex inqiiiry was organised in such a way 
as to show how fariners o f  the I960's, still living i r i  the conditioris 
o f  1935, would orgaiiize their own l iving in 1975. No t  a i l l  farmers 
were able to answer the inq~i i ry,  bi i t  groups o f  yoLing arid skilled 
farmers, together with the consultiint iirchitect o f  CEPHR (not 
himself a specialist in  agriculture), throiigti "brain-:storming" 
sessions with plaiis and models, were enco~iraged to  express their 
own wishes (often s~ibconscious) and ideas. Soiiie idea~. appeared 
to  be rather far reiiioved from act~ial  dwellings. b ~ i t  were related 
to them, as Tor example. schooling or  shopping. 

General trends were discovered: 
The general feritiires o f  this 1970175 farmer's house wil l  be: 
- greater area thari in  towii, especially for kitchen and living 

room; 
- two entrances, one ri "dirty" one with simple shc~wer. boot 

clerining and dirty clothes spacc; 

- bathroom with shower, bi i t  space for a bath to  be put in  later; 
- an ollice and snicill visitors-room with separate entrance; 
- large store-room; 
- large garage for two cars; 
- possibilities o f  change and enlargenient. 
Yoiing fiirmers have no prejudice agaiiist modern solutions. 

They feel they are (or wi l l  be) q~ i i t e  responsible arid skilled 
inrinagers, and definitely refuse "clieap" dwellings. They are ready 
to pay for i t  (iis far as they can). I t  wi l l  be a house o f  a standard 
rather higher than the one c~irrent ly adinitted today, but i t  must 
be built for a price not too rn~ ich  exceeding what is already paid 
for houses o f  todriy. This is only possible i f  large-scale pro- 
grammes are ~indertaken, and because o f  the decreasing number 
o f  farms tliis cannot be expected from agriculture alone. As- 
siiming that half the 800,000 existing farni dwellings are unsatis- 
factory, the majority o f  these can be improved. Therefore we can 
evpect a niaxiniiini of  only 100,000 new dwellings. spread o\er 
several years, arid over the whole country. Because o f  the ne- 
cessity of making available a choice between at least t\vo types 
o f  hoiises, and two building processes, it can be estimated that 
the max in i~ im o ~ r t p ~ i t  for one builder would be 300 houses a year, 
which is economically insufficient. Moreover these figures are 
theoretical niaxima, and are likely t o  be less i r i  practice. 

I n  fact, as regards b~ii lding, there is no difference between a 
house for a farnier and a house for, let LIS say. a signal-inan. 
So the sarne technical building processes can be used for both o f  
thern, as h r  as they can be adapted to different plans. I t  must also 
be possible to obtain agreement from the different iriterested 
P~rblic Offices both from the financicil point o f  view as well as 
from that o f  staridards. 

The solution therefore lies riot in  prefabricated houses. but in 
the use o f  elements in variety, which could be fitted with different 
internal equipment. arid which would cause no difficulty in  rural 
areas during trririsportation and :issemblq, capable, if necessary, 
o f  being erected by local contractors without skilled labo~ir .  and 
without heavy trucks and cranes. I f  these conditions could be 
fulfilled. rural buildiiig problems w o ~ i l d  be solved. As the house 
for fariners seems to be o f  a higlier standard than ttie others, a 
solution for it could f i t  in with the general needs. How coii ld this 
sol~rtion be obtained? 

Searching for the good building processes 

U p  ti l l  now, the probleni has been considered in  technical and 
econoniical terins. I n  the long run, these teriiis wi l l  be the most 
eficient. R ~ i t  now, and for a long time, nothing can be done 
without Government control and financial aid, the r~i les o f  which 
have soiiietinies more influerice than technical and econornical 
needs. I t  is necessary to abide by these rules or to  get them 
chaiiged. As far as farm dwellings are concerned it appears 
necessary : 
- to enlarge the present limitations oii area, and to  narrow 

down some technical specitications, 
- to prod~ice cost reductions within the l imits o f  financial aid 

granted by iising large building programines. 
I t  is not yet possible, due to the market i iot being free, to  

prodiice this second reqirirement in  the normal way. 
I t  was decided to  offer proof that larger and better dwellings 

could be built according to these financial rules. Experiment was 
then necessary, froi i i  the result o f  which could be calculated the 
cost level which could be expected after a sufficient opening of 
the inarket. The experiment chosen was to build one unit through 
an already existing systern. 

The choice o f  the process to be used was done theoretically, 
f rom the list o f  agrements delivered by the Centre Scientifique et 
Techniq~ie du Batiment. But there was a stumbling block: as this 
first ~ i n i t  had to be an experiment. i t  was necessary to obtain the 
cooperation o f  the builder, both for this Special unit, as for later 
adaptions that would be rieeded. N o t  only the process had to 
be a good one, but, more iinportant, the builder had to be "for- 
ward Iooking" and able to  understand the profit o f  working 
to-day for a long term benefit. I t  was then decided to  start a 
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competition. The quality o f  the process would be appreciated 
from the documents submitted. 

The co~iipetit ion was limited to  the dwelling  nit, garage and 
store-room not included. I t  was thought that these parts o f  the 
building could be included in "adaption to  the ground" which 
seemingly ought to remain in  the field o f  traditional building. 

As for the adaptation to  v a r i o ~ ~ s  plans, it was decided to gibZe 
to the competitors a theoretical plan drawn by the consultant 
architect and to see if the proposed building methods c o ~ l l d  Tollow 
it w i t h o ~ ~ t  great differences. The technical qualities were judged 
from technical doc~~rnents included. 

The result was not very satisfactory. A l t h o ~ ~ g h  the competition 
was largely advertised, only some 50 builders sent a proposal. 
Among them, one third was struck out as too far from the plan 
or lacking o f  basis. One third was not admitted as not able to 
answer the needs: too heavy elements, too low quality, ... 15 
methods were accepted for a second step, as i t  was necessary to 
have a field as large as possible. Among these 15 methods. there 
was one based on expanded clay ready mixed concrete laid in  sit^^ 
into normalised forms, all the others were prefabrication, gener- 
ally with concrete, two or three with wood, one with metal. 

A l l  methods were based on closed systems. 

Architects enter the competition 

A l l  these methods had already been s~~ccess f~~ l l y  used. So i t  
was certain that the scheme would not Pail on a technical diffi- 
c ~ ~ l t y .  I t  was necessary to  continue. however, since it was impera- 
tive to  obtain a relaxation in the limitations laid down for area. 
According to  law. the whole schenie had to  be approved by the 
government. and the plan, whether for a single unit or as a type 
plan, had to be drawn up by an architect. Since farmersco~~ld  not 
be expected to  pay separately for architect's designs, the second 
solution was req~~i red.  A type plan, however, had to observe the 
reg~~lations at present in  force. I t  w o ~ ~ l d  only be possible to  
c i r c~~ rnve~ i t  the reg~~lat ions i f  the type plan was among the best 
submitted. 

Accordingly a n  architect~~ral competition was started, one o f  
the specifications being that one o f  the selected systems must be 
used in the design. This stipulation was strongly opposed on the 
grounds that it limited the architect's freedom o f  design. but 
previous experiments had alrcady shown that without this l imi- 
tation the result would be that builders w o ~ ~ l d  refuse to apply 
the system chosen by the architect on the grounds that the market 
was ~ ~ n k n o w n  to them. A l t h o ~ ~ g h  this stipulation resulted in some 
well established architects refusing to enter the competition, many 
young architects sent in  designs, some thirty in all. 

A jury coniposed o f  architects and officers from ministeries o f  
Ag r i cu l t~~ re  and o f  H o ~ ~ s i n g  selected five schemes, paying little 
attention to  costs involved, since it was for experimental purposes. 

Before publishing the res~~l ts  o f  the competition, a meeting was 
organized with competitors and me~iibers o f  the committee. The 
problem was largely discussed and it appeared that the trend 
towards industrialisation o f  rural dwelling was perfectly admitted 
by some architects, but that many points were still to  be solved, 
especially as Tar as the part played by them is concerned (cf infra). 

Different trends could be f o ~ ~ n d .  Some plans werevcry classical, 
with a square house. Others, rather new, showed an "exploded" 
house, night and day arcas quite separated, the "technical block" 
(washrooni, kitchen .... ) being the junction part. I n  every case, 
future extension was foreseen. 

5 plans were selected, i n  s ~ ~ c h  a way that these dif'erent trends 
c o ~ ~ l d  be ~ ~ t i l i z c d  in  one house. First prize went to M .  Thellier, 
architect at Montpellier, whose scheme was based ~ ~ p o n  a brick 
and concrete process: Veran Costarnagna. The cost for i t  is 
roughly estimated at a level very near the current one. Most o f  
the other indust rial ised systems were more expensive than tra- 
ditional building, ns was to be expected. The difference is not, 
however, great enough to  continue over a long period. 

From the prototype to the large market: prob- 
lems to be solved 

I t  is t h o ~ ~ g h t  that thuh call be solved the cl~~cst ion o f  planning 

and building for one house. But industry cannot think o f  each 
customer as a single case. Industry does not sell before making, 
it makes before selling. A sale's pro~i iot ion campaign must be 
planned. 

This is not too difficult when building cities or "gra~ids en- 
sembles", as there is but one customer for hundreds or  thousands 
o f  dwellings; i t becomes the main problem in r ~ ~ r a l  housing, as 
there must be one contract for each house. Besides, making the 
elements and erecting them are quite different: the first one takes 
place in one plant, according to fitted planning and prograliirne. 
independent o f  weather conditions; the second takes place on 
many sitcs. according to  variable demand (and moreover "break- 
able" demand. as the customer is  lost as soon as satisfied) and 
with concentration during the fine season. These oppositions 
between demand and production can be solvcd only with a 
market organization able to attack the many problems to be 
solved. 

First o f  all, finance. I t  is not the same for the manufacturer and 
for the customer, and an aid from governtilent brings another 
d i f i c ~ ~ l t y .  I n  tl-r~ditional building, the builder begins t o  work, that 
is to buy cement, to pay workers, and so on. \vIien the customer 
has already found credit, and payments are made according to  
the speed o f  the work. Ind~~strial isation means on the contrary 
that the man~~facturer must ~ i iake a big investment. not only in  
machinery and tools, but also in ready elements waiting for an 
order before knowing the c~~storner. What a b o ~ ~ t  help f rom 
government? Must i t  be aid for the customer. o r  aid for the 
house, already half built? Must it be aid Tor the single ho~~se,  
including specific expenses for g r o ~ ~ n d ,  water, power, and gas 
piping? Or  aid for the type, for which an agreement could be 
given once, and which would make s t ~ ~ d y  o f  the scheme easier? 
Or  IIILIS~ there be two forms o f  help'? 

Law 

One point that emerges from the s t ~ ~ d y  is the fact that at the 
present moment technique must be adapted to laws and regu- 
lations in Vorce. W o ~ ~ l d  i t  not be more efficient to adapt the laws 
and regulations to modern techniq~~es oT tomorrow? I n  France 
we see that new ~iiethods o f  building, including new approaches 
to technical, financial and other matters, can be approached only 
by the way o f  existing laws, with the rec:~~l t  that, even i f  the new 
process is cheaper in itself, the building is more expensive than 
traditional building. The same thing must occur in  every country 
in which special financial conditions depend on following techni- 
cal specifications. 

Trade structure and organization 

I t  is not possible to buy a house in the same way as a car. You 
buy a car in the stores o f  the seller. i t  is yours, and you may and 
can use it at once. Buying a h o ~ ~ s e  to be built is to buy a plan, 
to buy elements o f  the house, to buy the work o f  erecting them. 

Nowadays, plan, elements and erecting are sold by different 
persons. Generally speaking, tlie custoliier asks the a ~ ~ t h o r  o f  the 
plan to choose, order and control tlie man responsible for 
erecting, and this one buys the elemel-~ts. What happens with 
industrialisation:' Plans are already made. A n  a ~ ~ t h o r  for the plan 
is not necessary except for the ground adaptation and the control 
o f  erecting. Furthermore, the parts o f  elements and erecting work 
in  the total worth o f  the house bring the greater responsibility 
upon the manufact~lrer o f  the elements. So that i t  appears that 
the general scheme o f  today is not fitted for industrialised 
methods. Is any other scheme possible'? 

We see at once that tlie role o f  the architect will change. O n  
the one hand lie wil l  plan theelcmcnt, for which the rnan~~Fact~~rer  
wi l l  be his customer (and the payer). The architect's role wi l l  be 
both that o f  designer and s~~pervisor.  

We can see too that the contract belween the manufac t~~rer  
and the "contractor'. must be different to what it is now, whether 
the contractor buys one house from the maker and erects it under 
his own responsibility, or the maker asks a contractor to erect i t  
and remains responsible as far as the fna l  owner is concerned. 
As industrialised systems need from the contractor a perfect 
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I<nowledge of theni, the second way would seemingly result in 
more elficiency. Are we going towards a niarket organization 
with agents for manufacturers, as  we see it now in the car 
iridustry? It probably will be so, as  irid~istry needs very tight 
cooperation between manufact~ire and selling. 

It is not possible in such a short note t o  enlist. nio'reover to 
treat, all the questions involved with industrialisatiori of rural 
lio~ising, as  the very point is that it will bring s ~ i c h  large changes 
in the marhet that it is practically impossible t o  definitely forsee 

them. Experiments have been done in other countries. according 
to different schemes adapted t o  particular uses and ways. The 
problem is not the same in countries with different political and 
economical Systems, according tc-, whatever Lind of efficiericy is 
thought better. What seems important t o  the authors of this 
paper is that efficiency nieans being able t o  give to the family 
inhabiting the house something fittinc in with their needs and 
wishes as far as  possible. Is this not, in h c t ,  the true aim of all 
building? 
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Future contracting systems 

By L. Ranhem (Sweden) 

The forms o f  co-operation between client, professional advisers 
o f  various kinds and contractors have been keerily debated in  
mariy countries during the last few years. The background is the 
structiiral chnnges in  the construction industry which, in this 
connection, concern not only the building companies, b ~ r t  the 
whole chain o f  activities: design, construction, production o f  
materials and building. The structural changes have meant in- 
creased use o f  pre-fiibricated and slandardised products-which 
in turn has made assembly work the riiost dominating activity on 
the building site-- and increased mechanisation. These changes 
are the expression o f  a contiii~rous industrialisation process. 

I t  is o f  great importance to all those who trike Part i n  the 
creation o f  a building and who are thus responsible for the res~rlt, 
to  f ind such forms o f  co-operation that the most favourable re- 
sult is obtained, to  the client and, consequently, also to the 
society. 

I n  this paper the demands on suitable contracting systerrs for 
house building wil l  be dealt with iind a few lines o f  developrnent 
described. 

PROFESSIOWL I\DVISI?IS 

Arch i t e c t  
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SUB-CONKWCTORS 
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Fig. I .  Split contract 
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Fig. 2. General contract 

Contracting systems 

I n  thisconnection thecontracting system implies the maniier in 
which the contriictor is engaged i n  the project. With regard to the 
rnode o f  payment distinction is made between fir i i i  price contracts 
and cosl pliis percentage coiitrncts. A number o f  intermediate 
forms exist. The contracting systeni may also be regarded as a 
form o f  co-ordination o f  the activities o f  the client, the various 
professional advisers and the contractors. From that point o f  

view distinction is made between split contracts, general contracts 
and package deals. Besides the proper building work the general 
contracts also comprise heating. water, sanitation arid electrical 
installations etc. The package deal comprises design and constr~ic- 
t ion as well. Distiiiction between various contracling Systems may 
also be iiiade ori the basis o f  the tendering procedure used: operi 
or selectivc tendering, public opening o f  tenders, "licitation" i the 
Danish type o f  procedure) etc. 
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Fig. 3. Package deal. 

Demands on the contracting systern 

Different types o f  work place different dernands o n  ihe con- 
tracting system. I n  this paper the iiiatter wil l  be dealt with frorn 
the hoirse building point o f  view, mainly ihe construction o f  
dwellings. offices and other commercial b~iildings. industrial 
buildings and schools. 

The coritracting system must be instrumental in creatirig a 
final product o f  high quality. The client wants to have the build- 
irig which-with regrird to  fiinction, operation economy and 
price-is the most advantageous. I n  the long run this coincides 
with the interests o f  society, i.e. that maximuni benefit is derived 
frorii the totril productive resources available. 

Below, the contracting sysiem wi l l  be dealt with f rom this 
point o f  view which also means that it wi l l  have to be adapted to 
the requireiiients connected with ind~istrialised building. The 
firndamental feature o f  indirstrial activities is repetition, Lhe 
ecoriomy o f  large series. This has been the most iiiiporlant cause 
o f  the rise in our standard o f  living. Repctition gives Iower fixed 
costs per unit, i t  gives a time-and cost-saving r~rnning-in-effect and 
i t  offers a more favourable basis for rntionalisation. However, by 
tradition the various activities connected with the execution o f  3 

building project are split up amongst a nuiiiber OS independent 
persons or companies: client, professional advisers o f  various 
kinds, contractors, suppliers and producers o f  material. Co- 
or(/inutiotr and detcrile(/plunning are necessary to  achieve ihe bene- 
fit o f  the economy OF large series. Repeiition and co-ordination 
give the basis for increased cfforts iis regards product development 
p l a n s ,  desigii arid construction o f  ihe buildiiig-as well as 
development o f  building methods. If, furtherniore. the recognized 
demand for competition is taken into accouiit ari appropriate 
contracting system should thus offer possibilities o f :  

- conipetition 
- repetitiori 
- co-ordination and planning. 

Conipetition is o f  vital importance for econornic Progress. 
Compelition is the basis o f  and the most important niotive for 
the entire contracting business. Coiiipetition may find varioirs ex- 
pressions. Price and quality iire the most importi ini conipetitive 
factors. The competitive factor rnay be present even i f  i t  is not 
a questioii o f  coriipeting for an individual object, but o f  perlorm- 
ing a good job at a low price in order to be remembered iii the 
future. 
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A t  the start o f  tlie actual building work i . e .  the produciion on 
the b~i i ld i r ig site b u i l d i n g  cosis are more «r less fixed. The 
competitive tenders subiiiitted by the contractors can only to rr 
very small extent inllueiice the total final cost. On  ihe whole, i t  
has already been deteriiiined by thc dcsign giveri to tht: b~ i i ld ing  
by the architect arid the eiigineer. The probleiii is therefsore: How 
to create contracting systeiiis according to which competition 
wi l l  be stiinulated for the desigii o f  the building and not only for 
the prod~iction? The client is incerested in  obiaiiiing a so l~ i t ion  - 
covering the whole project - whicli is as cheap aiid good ris 
possible. 

Coiiipelition regarding the design o f  a building iiie;iiis, q~ i i t e  
natiirally, that niore than one person is working kvitli ihe saiiie 
projecl, i.e. a d~iplication o f  work whch may seeiii uriecononiical. 
Th~ is .  i f  such a developiiienl shall be juslified frorii tlie poii i t  o f  
vieu o f  national econoiiiy, the advantages o f  coiiipetition m ~ i s l  
counterbalance ihe increased cosls o f  tendei.iiig. 

The deinand for planning and co-ordinaiioii o f  the entire build- 
ing process i s  ;i res~ilt o f  the above iiieiitioned s t r~ ic t~ i ra l  chaiiges as 
well as a prerequisile I'or ihe coiiliiiued developnient towards in- 
creased industrialisrriion. Ind~islr ial isatioi i  is an eilort to develop 
efficieni methods o f  production by rcpeating operations iii fac- 
tories, in drawing oHices aiid on building sites and b:i co-ordi- 
nating varioiis activities within and between coiiipanie,;. 

The work o f  lhe architect, the eiigineei. nnd the contractor i i i~ is t  
be co-ordinaled. The design o f  the building iiiiisi ad i i i t  o f  good 
plans aiid make economical constr~iction o f  fraiiic, finisliing work 
aiid installatioiis as well as eflicient methods af produiitioii pos- 
sible. L-ikewise, constr~iclion must be rrdapted to design aiid 
inethod oS production elc. Thus, i l  is not a matter of' onesided 
adaption o f  e.g. design and constr~ictioi i  to iiiodern 11-iethods o f  
prod~ic i iu i i ,  bu l  a mutual dependence aiicl a cont in~ial  exchange 
o f  experience. This co-ordinalion becomes really importaii l  in  
connection with industi-ialised b~ii lding, pariicularly in the case 
o f  serial produclion. Serial produclion also iiiakes long-teriii 
planning neccssary. I f s ~ i c h  planning shall be o f  value, i t  must be 
based on a higher degree o f  ccrtainty o f  judgmeni ihaii is gener- 
ally attaiiiable on the lieterogenic conlracliiig market lsoday. The 
markei is geographically split up and lhe deniand is niore or less 
conceritrated on individually designed projects which are to be 
slarled inimedialely arid coiiipleled in the shortesl posriible iinie. 
A prerequisite for large series and long-terni planning is. 1hei.c- 
fore, that the deiiiaiid is limited to fewer variations aiid thai the 
invitalions for tenders Cover longei. periods. I f  ihis is altainable, 
i t  wil l  be possible for the cornpiiriies by f~ir ther concentration 
on certain lypes o f  buildings aiid oi i  certaiii geographically 
liniited markets t o  create cont in~i i ty rind stability i r i  building 
activities. 

Lines of development 

I t  may be said that the coniracting system rnust be adapted l o  
the coiitinued building industrialisation. Tlie extremes o f  this 
process o f  adaptation are represeiiied, on one haiid. by the pack- 
age d e a l  in which case design, cciiistruclion and prodiiction are 
co-ordinated by the 'plickage deal contractor', who is often the 
building contractor and on tlic other Iiand by a coiiii.iict which 
is still iiiore split than the traditional one, in which casc: lheclient 
is responsible for the integration o f  design, coiistruction and pro- 
duction. 

The package deal implies that the contractor f o r  the account 
o f  the c l i e n t  iindertakes l o  design. construct and lproduce a 
building at a firrii price and withii i  a fixed time o f  delivery. The 
basis for ihe tender are ihe requireiiients regardiiig function, 
layout and standards stipulalcd by the client in  ihe biiilding 
programnie. Th~is,  the contractor assiiriies the entire rcsponsibil- 
i ty  in  relalioii to the client. Design, construction and prod~iction 
are adapted t» one another in order to attain the rnost advan- 
layeous general sol~it ion. Thus. in comparison with the traditional, 
split contract, a morefavo~irable basis for a soliition, which gives 
ihe client the iiiost advantageous general resiilt, is created. This is 
achieved by a proper balancing o f  ihe reqiiirenients o f  design, 
construction and production. I n  the iraditional splii conlract, 
these activities are often regarded too isolatedly and are separa- 

tely niade the object o f  the rnost favourable soluiioii which, as a 
rulc, is riot the same as ihe rnost favourable general res~ilt. The 
Fact that the b~ i i ld ing  coiiipaiiies develop building systeiiis rneans 
that the coiistr~ictional arid prod~ictive solutions are repeated and 
developed froni one object to the other. The package deal makes 
coiiipetitiori between such buildiiig systeiiis possible which o~ ight  
to be o f  great advantage in  the house building tield. The coiii- 
panies develop a variety o f  plaiis and types o f  flats which make 
various coiiibinations easily obtainable accordiiig to the prere- 
quisites and req~iirenients in the acturil case. The knowledge OS 
the specirilists is better ~ised. I t  is possible to invest more on con- 
slructioiial aiid developmeni work, since the costs can be spread 
over a large i i~ i inber o f  objects. The design and constructiori work 
in connection with ihe tendering procedurc tliiis becomes niore 
siniple. 

The nature o f  llie design work crrrried out by the architect wil l  
also ~indergo chariges. Today, i t  is I» a great extent concenlrated 
on ihe iiidividual object. Tomorr»\v, i t  wi l l  be more for the de- 
sign of series o f  objecls. Plans and iypes o f  flats wi l l  be worked 
out wliich wi l l  subsequenily be repeated in various cornbinations. 

Aiiother coiisequence of  ihis developrnent is that building 
methods, niaterials aiid detailed design will be carefully lested 
before serial productioii is slarted. sirnply beca~ise the effects o f  a 
wrong choice w o ~ i l d  be considerable. 

11 u i l l  be possible for the contractor to give ihe client an idea 
o f  design and quality by referring in  his tender 10 previous works. 
Whai has been said above thus iniplies that the design, construc- 
tion and planning ~ o r k  for the individual objecl is reduced. 
Furlliermore, since par l  o f  lhis work may be done after the build- 
ing work has been started, it shvuld be possible to red~ice the 
building tiine from progranime tc~ coiiipletion. 

A clieiit carrying out extensive and continuous building ac- 
tivities may solve the problems o f  CO-ordination and planning by 
integratiiig design, construction and production himself. The 
voluiiie o f  his buildirig work must be large enough to secure con- 
t in~ i i ty  and pr«ducti»n in large series. I t  wi l l  then be possible to 
place loiig teriii orders for materials and pre-fabricated com- 
ponents and to make separate arrangements regardiiig asseiiibly 
work, fittings and vrrrio~is installations. This procedure eiitails a 
further splitting-up as compared with the traditional, split con- 
tract. The competition between s~ippliers and specialist contrac- 
tors is niriintained, b ~ i t  the coiiipetition between differenl general 
s o l u t i o n s  niade possible by lhe package d e a l i s  lost. 

For "tailor-made" buildings, such as certain industrial, office 
aiid conimercial buildings. comprehensive design and construc- 
tion work is requii-ed already in connection with the lendering 
proced~ire, i f  the package deal procedure is to be ~ised. I n  sorne 
cases lhe package deal competition may still give the inost 
favoiirable res~ilt. I n  other cases ii is more advaniageous for tlie 
clienl 10 select one contractor oiily and iiegoiiate a package deal 
with hi i i i  on the basis orearlier nierits or Lise the traditional con- 
tracting syslem. An  iiitermediale form between the general con- 
lract aiid the package deal c a l l e d  e.g. general contract based on 
early seleclion --iiiight also be possible. Thecompetition regarding 
the individual object would he inainlained and the disadvantages 
o f  extensive tendering work would be red~iced. The demands for 
co-ordina tion, plriniiing and conipetition would be met. The pro- 
cedure may brieny bc described as follows: The client himself or 
wi th ihe assistance o f  his professionril advisers prepares tlie pro- 
ject unti l  the "fui~ctional design" is ready, i.e. ~ i n t i l  plrins, layout 
and demands on quality have been decided upon. A t  this stage 
lenders are invited, which wil l  thus comprise conslructioii and 
produclion. Drawings, e.g. on the scale 1 : 100, and specificalions 
regardingq~iali ly. niaterials and workmanship are iised as a brisis 
for the tenders. I n  certain cases it kvould probably be rather dif- 
f ic~i l t  to select s~ib-contractors a l  this early stage: lherefore, this 
wil l  hnve to bc done later in coiis~iltal ion between ihc client and 
the geiieral contractor nppointed. This system iiiakes it possible 
for the coritraclor to co-ordiiiate construction and production. 
The possibilities o f  planning p~irchases nnd prod~ict ion wi l l  be 
better than in the case o f  the tradilional, split contract. This form 
o f  conlractiiig wil l  probably be iiiost suiled for certain iypes of  
indiistrial, ollice aiid coiiiniercial b~ii ldings. 

The package deal. which cornprises the "functional design" oi' 
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a building and which ineans that the clieiit is offered a finished 
product, developed and designed within one and the same com- 
pany, would probably not be s~iitable in the case o f  schools, 
hospitals and other b~ii ldings with coniplicated f~inciions. The 
above mentioned iritermediate forin between lhe general contract 
iind the package deal inight then be a suitable alteriiative. 

General contracts based on early selection iiieans that the 
contractor's undertaking is not limited to prod~ict ion alorie b ~ i t  
that i t  does also coinprise construction. Increased resoonsibility 

is thereby placed on the contractor. T o  a still greater extent this is 
the case with regard to package deals where the functions o f  the 
building niay also be incl~ided i n  his task. The contractor theri 
assunies responsibility not nnly for production and constr~iction; 
he is also responsible for the propcr I'unctioniiig o f  so~ ind in- 
s~ilation, heating and heat ins~i lat ion etc. The willingncss and 
the resnurces o f  ihe contraciur to assurrie this responsibility wi l l  
probably bc decisive for tlie developnient o f  the contracting sys- 
teins ment ioned. 
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The responsibility and possibilities of the investor in the development of building 

By N. Salicath (Denmark) 

Different types of investor 

The position o f  the investor and his iiifluence on the building 
process varies very much accordinp to  the different types o f  in- 
vestors. The individual Person who biiilds a house fo'r hiinself 
maybe orily once in his life, and tlie big organizations building 
annually hoines by hundreds or tho~isands are the two extremes 
with numerous variations betweeri. The following paper deals 
with the bigger investors working on a contiiiuous basis. 

The key-position of the investor 

Under the usual organization within building, the investor 
starts the whole process and influeiices its Course i r i  many respects. 
I n  most other industries production is normally carried out 
irrespective o f  the individual client and tlie producta. are sold 
after the completion o f  the production process. I n  building, 
Iiowever, production is norriially not started unti l  the client gives 
his order and his iiidividual specifications are the basis o f  the 
whole prodiiction. 

Thus, the iiivestor holds a key-position being both the starting 
point and the end point o f  production. The developing: industri- 
alization within b~ i i ld ing  may in  different respects cliange the 
character o f  his influence but his positioii wi l l  still enable him to 
play a decisive role altectiiig the trend o f  development. I n  many 
countries, however, the investors do not thciiiselves sufficiently F;&?. 1. The investor has a key-position, both as a representative 

realize their possibilities aild have not establishe,j ttie orgarli- o f  the consuiiiers and ris a factor able to influence the whole 

zational basis which is necessary both to arid by clevelopment within buildiiig at its direrent levels. A f irmly or- 

development. gaiiized CO-operation between the invesiors wil l  niiiltiply their 
possihilities in  these respects. 

Co-operation between the investors 
The main functions of the investor 

The role o f  the investor is riiost clearly recognized with regard 
to the indiviri~~ul projrct where his decisions wi l l  t o  a large extent A distinction sliould first be niade between two main functions: 
be decisive for the work o f  al l  the other parties involved in  the the plannirig aiid execution o f  building on one side and the ad- 
building process. The bigger investors are, however, in  a position ministration o f  the conipleted houses on the other. These two 
to  influence ~ e t ~ e ~ ~ i l  clevelop~iienf too by the multitiide and con- functions are o f  a q~ i i te  different character and their perforniance 
tiniiity o f  their activities. req~iires completely different qualificatioiis. Moreover, the riiost 

These possibilities niay. however, be ni~i l t ip l ied by a well iiiiportant f~irictions o f  the investor wil l  be the following: for- 
organized co-operation between the iiivestors, airriing at a mulation by the investor group o f  a general housing and building 
coiiinion accuniulation o f  experience, knowledge, and other re- policy as a backgro~ind to  the i i id iv id~ial  projects; perforniance o f  
sources, a joi i i t  planning o f  their activities on a Iong-tixm basis, research or developnient work;  the initiative to  Start the projects; 
and a uiiited collaboration with research, prod~ict io i i  and aii- the formulation o f  the bii i lding prograrniiie. determining in  the 
thorities. Very often the irivestors, for instance non-profit iridividual case the size, type, q~ ia l i ty  etc. o f  the building; the 
housing societies. are workirig within local districts where no planning o f  the buildirig: the proc~irement o f  building sites; the 
f i rm collaborntion is established with other investors, w e n  those raising of capital; coniriiori purchase o f  building niaterials di- 
acting in  neighbo~iring districts, and within the sariie district rectly by the investor. 
several investors inay be found who in fact compete inslead o f  co- 
operating. This disunion of resources very considerab1.y weakens The place of the functions within the organi- 
the inherent strength o f  this group. Within several other fields «f =ational framework 
community life experience has clearly stated the necessity to coiii- 
bine forces where problems. for technical 01. econoiiiic reasons. The giiiding principle to deteriiiirie the level at which the dif- 
have shown to  be too c«mplicated to be mastered adequately by ferent functions should be placed withii i  a comii ioi i  organization 
individual persons, tiriiis, or orgaiiizations. This experience has must be the following: to which extent does the functioii need to 
only to  ii siiiall extent been ~ised by the building-investors. be based on coiiimon. acc~im~i lated experieiice. ori specialist 

knowledge, on bigger capital resources, on big plans or large 
A new organizationai structure of the iiivestor- quantities, and to  what degree wil l  more or less local contact, 

group knowledge, and responsibility be essential'? 
A n  evaluation of  the functions froni this poirit o f  view leads 

A n  effective co-operation between the investors presupposes to the concl~ision that some functions sho~i ld be organized on a 
some sort o f  organizational basis, securing an execution o f  ac- very wide basis-in smaller couritries, at any rate, on a nation- 
tivities across institutional, local, and other Iiinits. The Pattern o f  wide basis. Others should be perfornied by sub-organizations 
s~ ich  aii organization should be derived froin an analysis o f  the working on a fairly large basis large enough to  profit froi i i  the 
main functions to be performed by the investor, with the clear advantages»faconsiderablecontinuo~isactivity,forinstance~oiii 
aim: to place the individual fiinction at the level within the struc- prising the plarining and construction of sonie two thousand 
ture where i t  niay most effectively be euecuted. This iiiay in dwellings ann~ially, but not bigger than eiiabling tlie organization 
different respects lead to  a higher centralizatiori o f  fun~ctions and 10 overlook the special ho~is ing requirernents within the regioii. 
coriibination o f  activities, niaking possible at the saine time a Other fiiiictions again, for instance those where a closer personal 
greater view over the whole field and a further exploitatioii o f  the contact wi th the residents may be o f  value, should be entrusted to 
advantages o f  specialization. smaller, local organizations. 
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The nation-wide organization 

O n  a nation-wide or  equally wide basis shoiild after ihis be 
organized the following fiinctions: the formiilation «f ihe g~ i id ing  
principles as to housing qiialities aiid biiilding practice which 
must be followed by all the co-operating investors in  their prac- 
tical work; the over-all planning o f  the activities «F the iiivestoi- 
group for the next following yenrs; the perforiiiance «f develop- 
ment work and different soris o f  research i r i  collaborüiion with 
the research institutes (for instaiice: investigatioiis o f  housing re- 
quireinents, the l iving habits o f  ihe resideiits. the practical volue 
o f  the conipleted dwellings, cornpilatioii o f  staiistical data); 
coiiinion designiiig. consistiiig in  ihe developmeni o f  siaiidardi- 
zatioii and type-plans for houses, rooiiis, o r  biiilding coiiiponenis 
which in f i i l l  or partly can be used by the iiiernbers o f  ihe orgüni- 
zation, on  the other side perniiitirig theni to accornplish the plans 
with individual dcsigning; assistance to the mernbers to acquire 
buildiiig sites and to  raise capital for biiilding; the organizaiion 
o f  common purchase o f  building niatcrials and coniponeriis, 
enabling the investors to influence the prodiiction industries ac- 
cording to  their long-terin req~iireriieiits and to  gei pricereduc- 
tions based on p~irchase in  big quantities; establishment in some 
cases o f  production industries o f  their own; fixing o f  principles o f  
collaboration with CO-operative or private building firnis; general 
information and propaganda activities for the inerribers aiid the 
residents. 

The regional organizations 

The actual planning and execution o f  the iiidividual projects 
require a far closer contact to  the place where the housing needs 
arise thaii can be achieved by the central organizaiion. On tlie 
other hand these activities should not be carried out by several 
small investors in  each town or sniall district. There are two main 
reasons for this: biiilding can be planned and executed far iiiore 
effectively by bigger organizations with more experience. trained 
personnel, capital resources etc., and the general responsibility 
for the housing situation should be entrusted to organirations 
covering regions where housing problems across the municipal 
boundaries are geiting rnore and more common with the devel- 
opment o f  transport faciliiies, the appearance o f  big undertakiiigs 
attracting labour f rom greater distances etc. 

Stich regional organizations shoiil(l therefore perforni tlie 
properinvesior fiinctions: theresolution (ostart theprojcct,ihe rai- 
singofcapitül, the piirchase o f  biiildiiig:;ite, ihe Iori i i i i lation o f  the 
buildingprograiiiiiie,the individual designiiig which iiiay be wanted 
to suppleiiieiit the type-plans, the carrying o ~ i i  oT the project. 

The local organizations 

As iiicntioiicd abovc n distinction \ ho~ i l d  be niade beiween ihe 
iwo iiiaiii functions: ihc bii i lding activity ns stich and the ad- 
iiiiiiistrntion o f  thc coiiiplcted houses. The local organizatioiis 
sho~ i ld  still have aii infiiieiice on ihc tirsi said fiinctioii as ihey 
wil l  have a practical feeliiig o f  whot is iieeded ond wanted from 
coiistruciion. This iiifluerice should, however, be channeled iii the 
way that they iogether form ihe board of the above-nieniioned 
regional organizations which, corisiderably better o n  a commoii 
basis. wil l  be qiialified L« carry o ~ i i  this function. The ndministra- 
tion o f  ihe coinpleted ho~ises could, however, better be entrusted 
i o  ihe local organizations. which caii iake cai-e o f  the personal 
daily contaci with the residents and follow problems iii connec- 
i ion with niaintenance etc. The locnl organizatioii should there- 
Fore take over the coriipleted hoiises as owners and have ihe ful l 
responsibiliiy for their iise both in  respei:i o f  letting. niaiiiienance, 
and oiher sorts o f  maiiagenierit. 

Conclusioti.~. Th:: importance o f  the investor is a doiible one: 
he has a special respoiisibiliiy in represeriting tlie consumers who, 
within big building generally. have no clirect representation. and 
he has possibilities i io i  yet sufficienily realized to influence the 
whole developmeiit within building. I n  Fact all raiionalisation 
begiris with the investor. A re-orgaiiization o f  the investor group 
along the liiies described abovc is an atieriipt to eiiable it to take 
i ip this responsibility and give i t  eRect in  practical work. Deiails 
in the orgniiimtiona! franiework may vary biit ihe main line of  
coiicentration o f  resources and cfforts should be o f  n general 
valiie. A developinciit along such iiiaiii lines is bcginiiiiig to take 
shape withiii ihe non-protii housing societies in I lei iniark. 
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lndustrialisation and the changing pattern of the building industry in East Germany 

By R. Schüttauf (East Germany) 

Fig. I. Erection o f  a single-block faciory using orily basic 
struct~iral cinits. 

The basic principles adopted in iiidustrialising building, the 
resulting qualitaiive changes, and soriie o f  tlie experieiices gained 
in East Gerrnany form the scope o f  this Paper. 

Large-scale iransitiori to otT-site factory prefabric:ition has 
sparked ofT the process o f  specialisatiori, concentration and 
combination as well as o f  iiiechanisaiion of  labour a process 
that has changed the tradiiional building site into a place where 
finished biiildings and structures are assenibled from precast 
~i i i i ts .  I t i  the Course o f  tliis process the b~ i i ld ing  ind~istry discards 
its former passive role o f  supplying str i ic i~ i ra l  shells oiily and 
becomes the producer o f  cornpleie ind~is i r ia l  plaiit reacly to take 
~ i p  prod~ict ion and conipleie housiiig esiaies ready h r  occ~i-  
pation. The buildi i ig ind~istry thus takes an active part in en- 
suring that invesiiiients wi l l  bear maximurii resulis. 

I t  has proved q~ i i t e  impossible to cope with the e.ver rising 
deinand for biiildings using iraditional iiiethods iii tlhe G D R .  
Achieving niaxim~irn econoniic results rrorn investiiienls necessi- 
tates the developinent o f  ihe prod~ictive forces based on the 
process o f  comprehensive industrialication cif buildin;:. 

Therc are no priiicipal differentes betwcen the process o f  
ind~isirialisation i r i  building and the process o f  ind~istrialisation 
in  other branches o f  economy. There are, however. sonie specific 
peculiarities, arising froni the type o f  end pi.od~ict thr: b~i i ld ing 
industry turns out. Tlie principles o f  ind~isirialisation ihe G D R  
adopted are as follows: 

- rniixiiiium precasiing and finishing o f  iht. struct~iral ~ in i ts  as 
well as o f  equipment sub-asseniblies iii staiioriary prefabrication 
plant, al l  iinits cornplying with the Modular Uri i t  Systiiiii which 
allows for an opt i rn~i i i i  in  precast construction; 
- large-scale mechanisaiion o f  a l l  b~ i i ld ing  and a'jsernbling 

operations aiid event~ial aiiiornation o f  all operatioiis in  the 
prefabricating ind~istry with the aim o f  incrcasing prosd~iciivity, 
abolishing heavy rnanual work. and raising the standard o f  
quality: 
- introd~ic i ion o f  scientitically based forrns o f  organisatiori o i i  

the pririciples o f  flow-line production; 
- lorig-teriii planning o f  al l  investments in  order to  achieve 

the inost expedient forrns o f  regional concentration arid coordi- 
riation as well as the most economical coiiceritration o f  financial 
rneans and capacities; 

- concentration and specialisaiion o f  the desigii offices which 
is a necessary precondition for  designing standard struct~iral 
seciions arid standard biiildings. 

One o f  tlie most essential prereqiiisites to  ind~isirialising 
building is tlie esiablishment o f  a higlily eflicient b~ i i ld i i ig  nia- 
terials industry, iii partic~ilcir o f  a completely iiew concrete 
prodiicts ind~istry. The following fig~ires give an idea o f  the 
development o f  this branch o f  tlie building industry. 

T A H L E  I. lncrease in  the o ~ i t p ~ i i  o f  concrete prod~icts iii the 
G D R .  

Ouiput in  1000 toiis 
I ridex 
I955 100 

Fig. 2. Lif t ing a precast presiresscd coricrete truss i i i io positioii. 

The concrete ind~istry has developed into ari iiidependeiit and 
efficient brrinch o f  tlie GDR's b~ i i ld ing  niaterials industry aiid 
is now tlie heart o f  the cvolving prefabrication industry for thc 
entire natiorial economy. 

Three criteria characterise the concrete indcistry, i.c. I )  Mass 
and series production o f  standardised pi-od~icts conforming with 
the Modular Uni t  Sysiem; 2) Employment o f  siandardised pre- 
castiiig techriiq~ies based on the group method using standardised 
sets o f  inachinery for al l processes. The precasting, haulage and 
erectioii Standards are thernselves based on the staiidard design~ 
for building sections; 3) Specialisatioii, concentration and co- 
operaiion aiiiong all prefabricaiing plarit in  order to s~ipply con- 
tracting osganisatioiis wiih coniplete building sectioris within 
economical haulage iadii. 

i3y boosting ihe concrete industry it was possible to  raise ihe 
percentage o f  precasi construction c»rrespondingly. The follow- 
ing table indicates the share that precast construcied industrial 
cind residenticil projecis have in ihe GDR's total o~ i tp i i t  in  rhese 
buildings sirice 1960: 
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T A B L E  3. lncreasc iii prod~ict iv i ty in ho~ising construction 

Fig. 3. Posiiioniiig a waffic-type roofing slab. 

TAB[-E 2. Precast constr~iction in  industrial building aiid 
housing. 

Year Ind~istr ia l  Housing 
constructioii constr~iction 

The perccntage o f  precast building construction is scheduled 
to  increase systeniatically over the next fcw years, and this again 
is the key to iricreased effectiviiy ol' invcstments. The GDR's 
building industry has been eqliippcd with a great number of  
modern niachines over thc past few years. Tlie gross val~ie o f  the 
plant and equipment rc!se by 1409„ in 1962 cciiiipared t o  1958. 
This iricludes a partic~ilarly Iiirge number o f  i i i~i l t i-purpose exca- 
vators, tower cranes. t r~ i ck  cranes and similar key niachinery. 

The process o f  mcchanisatiori again necessitated a switcli-ovzr 
froni conventional iiietliods «F orgaiiisatioii to new. scientiiically 
proved industrial inethods. Ho~ising construction gave evidencc 
that cont in~i i iy  is an essential factor in deterniining the proficiency 
o f  precast construction and iiiechaiiisation. The increase in pro- 
duetivity possible due to the high degree o f  prefiibricatioii arid 
mechanisation in industrialised b~ i i ld ing  is only f~ i l l y  effective 
whcn production is organised scizntifically according to the tlo7*v- 
line principle. 

I n  1959 tlie fiow-line principle was intrcicl~iced on a broad scalz 
in liousingconstr~iction. O f  tlie newflats built in 1963 in  thc GDR 
77.2"; were prefabricatcd (Table 2) and were erected on thc 
flow-line principle. The s~itstantial increase in  prod~ict iv i ty at- 
tained already in 1960 with ihis n~ethod is shown by the following 

Dwellirig ~ in i ts  per worker 

1958 1960 

Traditioiial brickwork 0.7 2.0 
Large block systeni 1.5 3.0 
Lrirge panel systcni 1.8 -3.5 

A l l  these iiieasures nat~i in l ly  had a ~iosit ive iniiueiice on the 
cost ofconstriiction. I n  1963 ihe price o f  one Square nietre in flrits 
o f  ideniical size aiid grade was 86.0"/, o f  what it was 1958. 

l'he experieiice gaiiied with t he flow-line priiiciplc SLI bsequeiitly 
led to a series »F Governnient decrees thai proiiioted the intro- 
diiction o f  thcflow-line principle iii all spheres o f  theconstr~iction 
industry. 

I i i  ordcr to proiiiote ind~istrirr l isatio~i a i i~ i inber o f  niedi~ini- 
sired conirncting firms wcre f~iseci i o  form a smaller n~i i i iber o f  
large integratetl contractiiig organisations that operate o i i  a 
regional or specialised basis for ind~istrial b~ii lding. ho~is ing and 
agricultural b~ii lding. aiid special types o f  c«iistr~iction. 

A t  present thcre are six such integraled organisations Ior in- 
d~istrial b~ii lding, three 10r special types o f  constr~iction, arid 
organisations foi- housing and agric~ilt i iral building in all districts 
o f  I k t  Gerniany. A similar developiiierit is taking place in the 
precasting ind~istry. 

A planniny ünd scheduling niethod know as thc Coniplex 
Flowliiie Method has bceii devised to coordinate pret'abrication, 
haulage and erection o f  the str~ictural uriits, o f  the finishing ~ i i i i t s  
and o f  the technological cq~iipi i ierit i i i to one intcgrated planning 
systcni. 

';E. 4 .  View o f  a coricrctc raciory h r  precastiiig struct~irri l  units 
for industriül b~iildings. 

F:E. 5. I i i lerior vieiv o f  a statioiiary coiicrete hctor.y f«r pre- 
fabricating lrirge-sized panels for ind~istrialised housing. 
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A t  present the Complex Flow-line Method is the inost ad- 
vanced inetliod Tor plailiiiiig the construction o f  Iarge industrial 
projects. I t  ensures the continuity and uniiorniity ol' aII con- 
structional, special, aiid eq~iipiiient-assenibling operations with 
the maximuii i  ~it i l isation o f  the standard sets o f  iiiachiriery. 

The eventual gocil is to achieve a method <)I' operations plan- 
ning that is as excict as those now customary in other stationary 
industries. This, however, can only be donc with the aid «f 
~i iodern  rnathematical niethods and coniputers as an extremely 
large number o f  factors have to be taken accouni o f  due to the 
intricate and often changing conditioiis peculiar t« large con- 
structioii sites. 

Based on the Critical Path Method (CPM), detailed niethods 
Tor determining the op t im~ im c«nstructi«n period and ensuring 
that all work is carried out contiiiuously have been devised i n  
the GDR.  After these methods havc been tested s~ifficie.ntly ihey 
are also to  be used for operations control and for carrying o ~ i t  
short-term adjustnients in case o f  ariy irregularities. 

I t  is the responsible design office's duty to see to it that ihe 
Complex-Flow-line Method is adopted for an? investnient project 
from the very first stages «f design work 011. As a rule, Ihe actual 

scheduling work wil l  be carried ou i  by the vario~is s~ib-contracting 
desigii organisaiions for the iiieclianical equipmenr. 

The general coritractor is ful ly responsible for the entire plant 
unti l  i t  is ready to be handed over and to take up production. 
These organisations are independent by law and have the right 
to issue directions to all sub-coiitractors. 

Concl~rsions. 111 the past, industrialiscition o f  tlie building 
industry in East Germany airiied at setting up an efficient concrete 
industry. at large-scale niechanisation o f  both the precasting 
operations and the site erection, standardising the principal 
technological lines, introducing ind~istrial rnethods o n  a lrirge 
scale to  ho~is ing construction, introducing industrial scheduling 
methods on the principles or series and flow-line produciion, 
staridardising building designs, struct~iral systems and niethods. 

Establishing large integrated-type and specialised contracting 
organisations, prerabricating plarit, and desigii offices is a direct 
outcome o f  tlie above rnentioned elements o f  industrialisation 
aiid the next step toward all-out industrialisation. 

A l l  these iiieasures taken together wi l l  finally lead to achieving 
the maximum effectivity o f  investments. 
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Future aims and present stages of industrialisation 

Methods and indices for international comparison 

By G. Sebestyen (Hungary) technical level o f  existing altcrnativc solutions o f  sonie technical 
problems, we c o ~ i l d  define at nny inonient the technical level o f  

Thc author proposes to discuss the following points: the most efficierit soliition o f  the given problem. These points 
what ind~istrialisation and its aim means, form a line or a ciirve, which has by rio means a regirlar shape. 
the preseiit level o f  the building iiidustry in different countrics, I t  shows periods o f  stagnation, periods o f  slow deveIopment and 
by what nieans and indices the stnge o f  ind~istrialisation pcriods o f  quick rcvol~it ioriary developnieiit. 

attained by the b~ i i ld ing  industry o f  difierent co~intries can be 
compared, Decision policy problerns and conclusions 

what conclusions can be drawn frorn the surveys niade. 

The contents and aim of industrialisation 

Industrinlised construction nieans: 
- large-scale use o f  niachines in  the building processes, 
- large-scale use o f  factory prod~iced building coniponents, 
- concentratioii in  tlie constr~iction industry; the steady flow 

o f  deniand and execiition: the Lise o f  up-to-date planning aiid 
programniing mcthods, 
- research in the design and the prod~ict io i i  processes o f  

1ndustrialis:itiori proceeds not oiily through research by one 
organisation but also by relying on an exchange o f  experience 
within and between countries and by adapting arid perfecting 
the knowledge th~ is  obtained. Developrnent based on evidence 
froni outside sources is ofv i ta l  importaiice, particularly in  siiialler 
coun trics. where full-scale research caiinot possibly be carried 
out in  every field but available resources have to be devoted to 
those projects froi i i  which niost profit is expected. 

We are orten confronted at a certain nionient wi th the 
problem: what kind o f  solution would lead to the riiaximuin 

buildings, development and niost further the industrialisation process? 
- carrying out large-scale coiistruction works incl~iding 

repetitive ori-site processcs arid using standardizcd b~ i i ld ing  
components. 

The f~ i tu re  ainis o f  ind~istrialisation in coristruction are: 
- a substaritial increase i n  prod~ict iv i ty o f  labour or the 

s~ibstantial reductioii of  manpower necessary to carry out the 
large-scale constructiori programnies (especially ihe red~ict io i i  of 
high skilled specialized workmanship), 
- to speed LIP constr~ictioii. so as to reduce its dependence ori 

climatic factors. 
- to  reduce costs or buildings, 
- to secure staridardized high quality o f  products. 
As a generalization it cari be ass~inied ihai  only the changes to 

be realized via industrialisaiioii enable the construction indiistry 
to fulf i l l  its obligations. 

Present stages of industrialisation 

The first fiictor o f  the industrialisation o f  ihe consir~ictioi i  
iiidustry is the general developinent in  ihe extracting and 
manufact~iri i ig industries. The level o f  ind~istrialisation i n  a 
certain co~ in t ry  is greatly iiffected by the level o f  thc devclopment 
o f  the whole national econoniy. 

The organisational concentration can bc considered as the 
nexi very iiiiportant Iacior affeciing ind~istrialisation. Nat~iral ly,  
the concentration achieved in  the construction industry only i n  
itself is not s~rfficient for industrialisation but it gives rise to  
extreniely favoiirable coiiditions. Both the developed iridustrial 
backgro~ind arid the concentrntioii o f  the building industry are 
needed for iridustrialisation. These -and other-- factors affect 
the level o f  ind~istrialisation in  individual co~rntries. 

Indices and methods to measure and compare 
the levels of industrialisation 

The industrial backgrouiid can be characterised by iiidices like 
national inconie per capita, prod~ic i ior i  o f  steel (plastics, electric 
energy, cement) per capita. The degree o f  conceiitration can be 
described by ihe average numbcr o f  workers per eriierprise. The 
actual iechnical level caii be characterised by the relative quantity 
o f  up-to-date niaterials, ccmiporients, b~ i i ld iny  niachiiies etc. ~ised 
i n  the b~ i i ld ing  ind~istry. 

The efficiency o f  alternative technical solutions o f  the saine 
problein can be coiiipared by calciilatiiig certain indices. e.g. 
when coniparing different technologies o f  nianufacturing cenient 
the labour cons~iniption and the heat energy per I i on  ofcement 
;Ire o f  priinary importance. The bcsi indices characterise ihe besi 
solutions. 

As a res~ilt o f  technical progress tlie ac i~ ia l  value or  ihe iiidices 
changes in  time. Assuming that we fo~ ind  out how to  ineasLire the 

F;,?. I .  Thc ind~istrialisation process. 
y Index of technical level 
x Timc (ycars) 
Shaded ;irea Indices o f  prevailing technical solutions for one 
ccrtain problein 
I Period oT gradual iiiiprovciiient o f  tlie best solutioiis 
2 Iritrodiiction o f  revol~it ionary new techniqucs 
3 Stagnation »F best solutions 
4 Stagnation o f  worst soluiions 
5 Eliniinatiori o f  certain obsoletc tcchniques 
6 - Gradual improvenieni o f  the worse solutions 
7 General raising trend of  technical levcl (level o f  iiidustriali- 

sation) 

Ncit~rrally we can decide to  do research work ourselves i f  the 
existing solutioiis do not suii us and i f  there is sufficient proba- 
bil i ty for success. The decision niiist iake into account ihe 
possible gains nnd risks (Fig. 2). 

Soine o f  the hctors affecting the decision are: 
Volume in tlie own country 

'P 
Voliiiiie in  ihe inosi advanced co~intries 
Vo l~ ime i n  the own colintry 

'P2 - 

Vo l~ in ie  o f  possible exports in investigated fields 
Possible resulis by own research 

'P;> -I 
Existing results abroad 

The decision would be in Favour o f  own research if ihe values 
q ~ i  and 9:i are big and that o f  ' ~ 2  srnall. As can be Seen this is a 
coniplex decision problem where complex decision models are 
required. 
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Fig. 2. Dccision problciii in  introduction o f  new techi~iques 
V Iiidex u f  teclinical level 
X Tiiiie (years) 
T i  - -  Date o f  dccision-tii;iking 
TB-T i  - Period necessary to realize ihe adopted decision (e.g. 

esiablishii~g a iiew kiciory) 

Tz - Date o f  introduction o f  new technical solution 
1-3 - Possible decision Patterns: 
1 7'0 introduce the newest and probably best solution 

urichanged 
(Risk:  at the moinent o f  decision-making suficierit 
act~ial  experience inay be not yet availnble) 

2 - T o  introduce the provcn best sol~it ions 
(Risk: i t  may become obsolete during the period o f  
introduction) 

3 To introduce a completely new solution bnsed on 
foreign or own research 
(Risk:  the actlial perforril?.i~ce iiiay be inuch worse 
than expected) 

Cotichaions. Industrialisation in  the construction industry is 
sprendiiig. I t  is a raiher slow process which wi l l  take niany years 
yet and which requires a considerable capital outlay. I t  calls for 
the simiilianeous Lise o f  a wide range o f  niodern techniques. The 
levels and siages of  industrialisation can be characterised by 
different indices. More research is iieeded to  define models 
helping governrneni and ir id~isiry in  decisioninaking on ind~istr i -  
alisaiion. 
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Standardisation as a basic condition of industrialised building 

By J. Sittig (The Netherlands) 

The problem 

Lnd~istrialisatioii o f  b~ i i ld ing  cuiisists «f a i i~ in iber o f  co- 
ordinated activities i n  the techniciil, econoiiiical. coinmercial, 
financial. legal and political fields. This piiper is only concerned 
with one siiigle aspect o f  the process o f  industrialisation, b ~ i t  one 
wliicli is a hasic condition Io r  any Ior i i i  ol' iiid~istrialisatioii: the 
staiidardisation o f  the products to be inanufact~ired, sonietimes 
called "variety reduction". For during the pre-ind~istrialised 
period there exists neither tlie iiecessity nor the possibility o f  
producing long series o f  v i r t~ ia l ly identical goods: they reach tlie 
User iii an infinite n~iniber o f  types. cven if the designer is trying 
to irnitate his predecessors. 

O n  the other hand. ind~istrial productioii, that is to say division 
o f  labocir, iiiechanizitioii and a~itoination, cannot exist without 
the possibility o f  producing loi ig series o f  interchaiigeable 
articles; the reduction o f  the infinite variety o f  types to  a sniall, 
soinetimes extreiiiely small, n~imber o f  types in effect, standard- 
isation is thc first, the niost iniportaiit and perhaps the niost 
d i f i ic~i l t  step towards industrial production. The di f i ic~i l ty o f  
standardisatioii is connected with the fact that i t  sets ~ i p  a 
conipletely new pattern o f  satisfyiiig the deiiiand, and affects the 
Liser as well as the manufacturer and the retailer. Standardisation 
therefore is a psychological at t i t~ ide before it beconies a technical 
measure. 

That long series and th~ i s  standardisation are necessary Io r  the 
riiariufact~irer in  order to be able to organize his production 
process clieaply and efficiently, is a truism. The stronger the 
standardisation, the cheaper the product. 

Therefore, i f  the maiiufacturer's wishes were the only i i i f l~ i -  
encing factor, every standardisation would be a radical standard- 
isation leaviiig oiily oiie single type to be inanufact~ired. This of 
course is not the case: it is another (iiiiplicit) trutl i  that staridard- 
isation and variety reduction, if carried out too fiir, clash witl i  
the user's interests. 

For that reason the mai i~~fac turerc~ i rbs  his desire to standardise 
uidiscriininately and radically, and provides an int~iit ively chosen 
number »F types to  satisfy the dcmand o f  the Liser. Moreover, the 
chosen types themselves are defined without a scientitic niethod, 
b ~ i t  based on tradition and wishes o f  the Lisers which reach the 
man~ilacturer more or less at randoni. 

Tlie aim o f  this paper is to  discuss a scientific niethod o f  
standardisation and variety reduction which can be applied to  
the standardisation problem in the building ind~istry. 

Adaptation losses 

Our starting point is tlie idea that a Ilinctional study o f  aiiy 
building leads to a set ofreq~iirements which makes thc building 
ideally s~iited to the plirpose IDr which i t  is to be designed. This 
ideal set o f  req~iireineiits, also called "sit~iatioi i  o f  deinaiid" is 
uniq~ie.  I t  caii be iniagiiied as a point in  ir-diiiiensional space i f  
there are ii relevant requirernents correspondirig to n relevant 
elenients of fuiictional need. 

Tlie uniqueness o f  such a set o f  req~iireriients iiiiplies that  ind der 

adapated to  the diniensions o f  the ho~i:sewife who actually works 
in them. The best we can do in  a given co~ in t ry  is to design 
kitchens whicli are as well adapted as possible to the statistical 
pop~i lat ion o f  liousewives in  this c«Lintry [ref. I ] .  Say that 
housewives hiive a stat~ire varying from 145 t o  180cm. theii we 
i i i~ is t  clioose froii i  this range a "iiiodcl housewife" and adapt to 
her the diiiiensions of our design. That o f  Course iniplies that 
al l other housewives have to work at a dresser which is not ideally 
adapted to them and is either too high or too low. I n  botl i  
cases adaptation losses occur in the fori i i  «f an increase o f  the 
working Ioad. 

I n  priiiciple, these adaptation losses Lire iiieas~irable and hereby 
it heconies possible to plot the adaptation losses as a f~ inc t ion  o f  
the actual stature o f  the Liser. This loss function generally is not 
synimetrical; that is to  say losses occ~irr i i ig with a person who is 
10 cni too la l l  are not tlie sarne as in the case o f a  person wlio is 
10 cni too small for the design. 

This property o f  tlie loss f~inct io i i  generally forbids the Lise o f  
the average o f  tlie population o f  Lisers as a model. 

11; as in o~ i i .  exaiiiple, a dresser which is ri cm too low is worse 
than one which is rr cii i  too high, then one feels that the kitchen 
dresser must be designed to a greatei- Iieight than that corre- 
sponding to the average ho~isewife: in otlier words the model to  
be taken sho~i ld  be taller than the avcrage o f  the pop~ilation. 

A ratiorial solution o f  this probleiii c'in be obtained in  the way 
shown iri f ig~ire I. 

F - ~ F .  I. Opt i i i i~ in i  height o f  kitchen dressers 
f(x) . . frequericy distributioii o f  relevant bodily dimensions 
L(x). . loss-functioii 
a . . inde~eiident variable 

The loss fiinction is drawn on aii axis giving the corresponding 
bodily dimensions o f  the Liser. Tliat is to say that "10 cii i  too 
high" does not niean tliat the dresser is 10 cni too high. but that 
i t is designed for Lise by ii person wlio is 10 cm taller than the 
actual user. 

O n  the saiiie axis the freq~iency distrib~it ion o f  the potential 
Lisers is draun in S L I C ~  a way that the val~ie "zcro" o f  tlie loss 
function corresponds with a value o f  tlie Sreq~iency distr ib~i t ion 
which diffcrs rr crii from its average. 

I n  oLir ciise tliere is only one degree o f  Ii-eedoiii which we take 
~ i p  by choosing a certain val~ie for CI. Tlie best design is defined 
by that choice ol' U that results in  a rniiiiniuiii for  the total 
adaptation losses over the frequency distrib~it ion o f  potential 

the reign o f  industrial productioii tlie deiiiand is normally Lisers. I n  a forni~i la:  
satistied by a set o f  properties not C»-inciding with the set o f  
req~iirements. 

lndustrial production therefore leads to  certain losses (financiiil. 
psychological, hygienic ...) because the Liser does not exactly get 
what he needs. 

We call these losses "adaptatioii losses" or "losses d ~ i e  to 
"maladaptation". 

Exor?iplr I: kitc l ie i~ di.cs.rri.. I f  we look e.g. at the kitchen dresser 
as a working surface for preparing food etc.. a good design wil l  
lead to  an optiniuiii height o f  this dresser above tlie floor, 
dependent «n the bodily diniensions o f  the user. Cieiierally 
speaking. the taller the housewife who works in  the kitchen, the 
higher the kitchen dresser ouglit to be. 

Now it is quite iiiipossible to provide kitchens which are 

(L) L (X 1 a) f ( x )  d \  - riiiniinurn 

I f  tlie loss fiinciion L (X) and tlie frcquency distribution f (X) are 
kriown, this niathematical problerri is perfectly soluble by 
analytical or iiumerical nieans. 
E x u t ~ i l ~ l ~  2: Prrfuhricu/c~df<iciori~~.s. [ref. 21 Taking as another 
exaiiiple the prefabricatiori o f  factory b~i i ld ings and the like. we 
can ask what spaii or sparis should be provided for this k ind o f  
b~iildings. I n  a given case the necessary span depends on the 
diiiiensions o f  inachinery, products and transport which must find 
a place iii the building. Say tliat afunctional study o f a  production 
process gives tlie result that the span needed is 12.8 ni. I n  the 
case o f  prefabricated buildings the probability is very siiiall that 
s~ ich  a value forms part o f  the product range provided. 
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Wlint happeiis therefore is that oiie has to sidestep and presci.ibe 
a span which is greater than the 12.8 m which were iiecded aiid 
rroni this applicaiiori of  something which is not ideally j~ i i ted  to 
the purpose, again a loss iii adaptaiiori urises. 

Adaptatiori losses in this case occLir because one has to buy 
eleiiients which are not only ionger than necesskrry. b ~ i t  which also 
have a heavier sectiori because ihey are longer*. 

Dy use o f  these longer elements one gets riiore floorst)ace, b ~ i t  
this additional space has, generally speaking, a smaller val~ie 
than tlie fl»or space which is runctionally necessary. 

Fig. 2. Opt i i i i ~ im  spans Sor prefabricated Pactory huildings 
Three different loss r~iiictions 
XI, xs,. .X,, . . staiidardised spans 
L(x) . . loss f~inct ion 

Fig~ii-e 2 gives tlie loss fuiictioii. I t  is. o f  Course. dependent on 
the spaiis X I ,  x2, ... which we propose to provide. The solution is 
siniilar to that in  OLIV tirst example insofar that we try to arrive at 

x- 

Fix. 3. Optimuii i  spans for prefahricated Pdctory b~ii ldings 
Frequericy distribution o f  deniand 
X . . Span needed 
f(x). . frequencies 

* l f  we define (I Span ~ised/span needed (11 2 I ) ,  then if the 
weight oS the elenieiit needed is p, the weight o f  the element ~ised 
is p . ( ~ ~ / : ~ .  

a standardisation which results in  iiiiiiiniizing the adaptation 
losses over ihe frequency distribution o f  applications i f ig~ire 3). 
Only in  this case we must choose not one, but as niany parameters 
as there are types to standardise. The formula becomes: 

(L) - L ( X  ( XI. xa, ... X,,) [(X) dx - i i i i n im~ im 

The stantlardisation procedure dilyers from that used i n  our 
first exaiiiple because we are confronted with a two-step decisiori 
problem. O n  the one hand we have to decide on the iiuniber of 
types (sparis) to be standardised, on the other hand we have to 
decide on the val~ies for tlie spans to be standardised. 

We already described the second decision procedure. This gives 
11s the optimuii i  set ol' 1, 2, 3 ... n types (optirnum i n  the sense o f  
minimizing total adaptation losses). 

I t  can be shown that adaptatiori losses over a given frequency 
distribution decrease as the numher of  types to  be standardised 
iiicreases. O n  the other hand, cost o f  prodiiction arid distribution 
increase with the nurriber o f  typei;. 

Uiider certain conditions (which seeiii t« be rulfilled in practice 
fairly orten) there exists a iiiinirnuin o f  the sum adaptatiori losses 
plus productiori cost, situated at n types where 

COST, 1 
LOSSES~ 

Fiz. 4. Op t im~ in i  spans Tor prefabricated factory buildings. 
Optimisation o f  n~irriber o f  Spans to be siandardised 
i . . nuniber o f  standardised spans 
L(n) . . adaptation losses 
P(n) . . cost ol' production arid distribution 
T(i i) . . total cost 

Figure 4 gives the solution (wi th aii optimuii i  at n = 5) in the 
case o f  prefabricated elements Tor factory buildings. 

Cotr<~/rr.sioti. Althougli the theory o f  optimuni staridardisation. 
the basic elements ol' which have been disc~issed i n  the preceding 
pages, is not excl~isively meant for application to building. it may 
be considered as especially s~iited to  the standardisation problems 
in the b~i i ld i r ig industry. 

For, wliereas a wrong, that is non-optimum, standardisation 
e.g. in  the clothing industry leads to econoriiic Iosses, the 
relatively short life oi' the products coiicerned is a l imit ing factor 
to  the aiiiouiit oi' adaptation losses. 
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Buildings on the other hand, and groups of buildings (towns) References 
have an extreinely long life. Adaptation losses due to wrong 1 J. Sittig- The use of anthroponietric data for the design of 
standardication decisions taken in 1965 will still exist in the next industrial products. 
generation and will then be even greater than they are now Communication to the5th international congress of theBureau 
because of the changes in the functional requireinents which International d'Anthropologie Differentielle, Amsterdam 1958. 
result froni the everlasting changes in men, n-iachinery, materials 2 J. Sittig - Het industriele bouwen en het staal. Paper a t  
and methods. "Congrks sur I'utilisation de I'acier", Luxenibourg 1964. 
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Technical and economic conditions require !d for building with prefabricated 

components 

By W. Triebel (West Germany) 

The aim o f  all endeavours to achieve progress i r ~  building 
techniques is to  make it more economical or rationalised. Build- 
ing is better organised if. with the same expenditure, (office, 
workshop and site, products and equipment). better or more 
building is accomplished; this is also the case i, ' the same amount 
o f  building is carried out more chcaply. In any case the effort- 
result ratio or building cost-building value ratio should be im- 
proved. 

Concentrrjting on cutting down expenses without paying any 
heed to  the extent o f  the drop in building value w o ~ ~ l d  not be an 
improvement in rational building. No r  w o ~ ~ l d  an attempt to 
obtain higher building value with no consideration for the rela- 
tive higher expendit~~re. T o  accomplish building rationalisation 
both factors, expense and value. should always be kept in mind. 

Modern methods and techniq~~es (even b1:ilding ind.ustrialisa- 
tion, niechanised site work and prefabrication o f  component 
units) are not the final goal o f  building development. However. 
they are means to an end. 

There is really no technical process which offers al l  the ad- 
vantages and is cheaper than the others. But. in regard to many 
technical processes, there exist a number o f  requisites to make 
them advantageous and cont r ib~~t ive  to development. The re- 
quired conditions for prefabricated component building to be of 
advantage and o f  promise have not always existed. nor do they 
obtain everywhere. However. s ~ ~ c h  conditions have existed for 
some years in  rnany European countries. 

Building by means o f  prefabricated components differs f rom 
other methods, also aiming at rationalisation o f  and a rise in 
production, in  that it tends to transfer work from site to factory. 
Building components. as perfect as possible, are to the greatest 
extent fabricated off the site in  fixed shops: they are then assem- 
bled on the site by the simplest possible operation. One tries to 
avoid the drawbacks o f  time, changing building sites and their 
temporary installation. Instead, there is a tendency to avail one- 
self, to  a greater extent than hitherto, o f  the advantages o f  fixed 
industrial building fabrication. I n  this way, the primary conditions 
are taking shape, which ~ i i akc  the application o f  the above meth- 
ods suitable and consequent. 

There is an inclination to reduce building site work. Therefore 
such methods wi l l  prove convenient where it is necessary to 
rcduce site labour. Thus, they may be applied i f  the necessary 
capital investment is available. Furthermore it is essential that 
these installlations operate at maximum capacity and are fully 
written ofT. I n  other words their worthiness depends on the prac- 
ticability o f  large production o f  the same componcnts. 

Consequently, there is a f i~ndan~ental  case for building by 
means o f  component units 

- i f  i t  is required or ~ ~ s e f u l  to  c ~ ~ t  down work on th~e building 
site; 

- if means are available to establish the necessary factories, and 
- i f  there is a demand for large quantities o f  the same or 

similar elements. 

The above conditions have t i l l  now been important for tixing 
the time for introduction and the scope o f  prefabrication in par- 
ticular countries. 

Building with the use o f  component units has been known in 
European countries Ibr  a Ion2 time. I n  England, in the 18th 
century, buildings were prefabricated for erection at key points 
ovcrseas. I n  the 18th centllry too similar buildings were made and 
used for military purposes in  Austria. I n  the 19th cent~11.y large- 
size woodcn elements were used in the United States. They were 
partly imported from Belgium, Germany and New Zealand. At  
first i t  was only for limited jobs. A process o f  this sort was intro- 
duced in Germany and applied unti l  the end o f  the 19th century. 
Buildings were erected following this process by means o f  large 
wooden components, f ~ ~ l l y  prefabricated. A patent was taken out 
in 1919 for a German process for the prefabrication o f  large con- 
crete wall components. Between 1927 and 1929 b~~ i l d i ngs  were 
erected. using such prefabricated components, in several German 
ci t ies Berlin, Frankfort and Munich. 

Building with prefabricated components could not be intro- 
duced. at the time, either in  Germany or in other countries, 
generally speaking, and in the long run. since the three prere- 
quisites were not yet there. And  this promising start led to nothing 
as, starting in 1030, the world econon~ic crisis. with mass un- 
employment, shortage o f  capital and building trade recession, 
created adverse conditions for prefabricated components build- 
ing. During that period building wi th prefabricated components 
went on only on a restricted scale. 

However, after the second World War, these important con- 
ditions obtained in many European countries, so that b~ l i ld ing  
with prefabricated components was then Introduced in  France. in 
Sweden, in  Denmark and in  the Soviet Union. Many countries, 
followed suit as and when similar conditions, calling for building 
industrialisation, were established. 

Such conditions did not exist in  the Federal R e p ~ ~ b l i c  or 
Germany after the war. They developed, however, d ~ ~ r i n g  the 
1956--58 period. I n  1958. prefabrication o f  components for 
building flats was res~~med and intensified. The first buildling 
component factory was set LIP in 1959. Two others were started in 
1960. Now. some 140 factories in the Federal Republic turn out 
large concrete, reinforced concrete 01- brick-made components for 
the ful l building range. At  the same time about 130 firms produce 
prefabricated componcnts for private houses, mostly made u f  
wood or similar material. 

The introduction o f  building by means o f  prefabricated com- 
ponents in other countries. where the niethod is still unknown. 
how much S L I C ~  method wil l  a c c o ~ ~ n t  for in total building, and the 
result to be expected o f  building rationalisation, wi l l  always 
depend on the three recl~~isite conditions: 

- the necessily to save work on the building site or to build 
more with a limited labour force; 

the possibility o f  setting LIP new factories or making exten- 
sions to existing ones: 

the continuous demand for large amounts o f  the same or 
similar building components. 
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Trade Unions and the development towards industrialised building 

By H. U m r a t h  (The Ncther lands) 

Modern trade unions are aware o f  the fact that econoinic 
growth is necessary for a higher standard o f  living. Therefore 
they are in frivour o f  new devclopinents whcn arid wlicre thcy will 
promote humaii progress. This hieans that new iiiethods and 
techniq~ies must not be contemplated iii isolation b ~ i t  i r i  relation 
to the inan who must handle them and the needs o f  society as a 
who!e. I n  additiori. a degree of priority i i i~ is t  be accoi-ded to those 
whose necds are most urgent, be they individ~ials withiii a iiation 
or countries within the fariiily o f  nations. Used in tlie frariiework 
«f imaginative policies based on long-tertii prograiiitiies, iicw 
developments in the bui!ding and construction ind~istry can bc- 
come iniportant instr~iments contributirig to  the sol~i t ion o f  thc 
socirrl and economic problems which face us today. 

These werc the concl~isions o f  oi ir paper "The social fraiiiework 
o f  riew developrnents in  the b~ i i ld ing  and construction iiidustry" 
to the 2nd C I B  Congress, foriiiulating conditions which in thc 
opinioii of  thc Free Trade Unions must be fulfilled in order to in- 
sure tlie intended effect of  higher pr-od~ictioii o f  ind~istrialiscd 
building. 

Trade Unions as consumers' representatives 

The International Federation o f  Free Trade Unions, ICFTU 
and its National Ceiitres rcpresent r i  large part o f  the consuiners 
of  services produced by thc building ind~istries, o f  which ho~is ing 
is the most o~itstaiiding one. Moreover, b~ i i ld ing  activities are 
Fundamental for econoiiiic growth and social progress. important 
aims o f  the Free Tradc Unions. Conseq~iently, they coritribute iii 
the for i i i~ i lat ion o f  b~ i i ld ing  and housing policies both in  inter- 
national and supranatioiial organisations S L I C ~  as the Committees 
on Housing, Building and Planning at U N  Headq~iarters and at 
€CE in Geneva, the ILO, the EEC (Common Market) etc., and 
in the steering bodies for programming and planning housing and 
other construction activitjes in vario~is countries. L ike others. 
their representatives soon recogriised that the growing needs for 
inoderri human settlements can only be satisfied by ari expaiiding 
and up l o  date construction i i id~istry, prod~ic ing in  the frame- 
work o f  mediurn- and Iong-term programmes. This principle was 
inserted in  I L O  Recommendatioii 115 coiicerning "Workers' 
Ho~ising" and unanirnously adopted by the 45th Iiiternational 
Labour Conference. Section I V  o f  "Suggestions conccrniiig 
Methods of  Application" eriumerates "Meas~ires to Proiiiote 
EFTicieiicy in  the Building Ind~istry." I t  starts ns Follows: 

"Workers' housing Programmes sho~rld be carried o ~ i t  on a 
long-term basis and should be spread over the whole year, in 
order t« obtain the economies o f  continuo~is operation." 

Ho~ising output alone has to  be incrensed froii i  7 to at least 10 
per 1,000 inhabitants p.a., i.e. by 30 p. ct. in many ind~istrialised 
and even i i i ~ i ch  niore in  developing countries. Moreover, often 
the growth o f  building capacity is too slow; in  Holland, for in- 
stance, during the period 19541964 capacity expanded by 3: to 
4 %  p.n., coiiipared with a growth of  deniarid for b~ii ldings o f  7 to 
8 %. 

Irid~istrialised building i n  thc wide sense, wi l l  have to niake a 
decisive contribution to the sol~i t io i i  o f  this problem. Never- 
theless, we thiiik that at the outset o f  this paper attentiori sho~ i ld  
be given to  one or two other nicasures to increase construction 
activities. 

There is a tendency to see in industrialised b~i i ld ing the only 
po.rsihle wu.v to incrciise suficiently the ind~istry's prod~ict ion 
efficiency and total capacity. On account o f  experiences iii iiation- 
al  and international bodies we are afraid that such an absol~ite 
approach is rathcr widespread and just for that rerison not with- 
o ~ i t  danger. Tho~ igh  a change from the way o f  thinking o f  crafts- 
iiien to an ind~istrial mentality is ncedcd, this docs not nieaii that 
niechanisation arid capital investment alone wil l  solve the problem 
everywhere. A t  the 2nd CIR Congress we ~inderlined the iiecessity 
o f  the "social frame-work" within which such a technical devel- 
opment must take place. This certainly ineans (hat long-term 

policies must guarantee the full and ~ininterrupted use o f  tlie in- 
creasing capücity. This condition has been ~rnderlined time and 
agiiin by hoth sides «f tlie ind~istry, lastly by the I L O  S~ibconi- 
rnittee on the Reglilation o f  Eniployn-ieiit in  the Consti.~iction 
Industry. (See ILO, Noteson the Proceedingsof the 7th Session o f  
the B ~ i i l d i n ~ ,  Civi l  En~inccr i r ig aiid Piiblic Works Coniiiiittee, 
May. 1964). 11 is at least as important "that the pace o f  ecoiioinic 
cxparision is primarily deterinined by organisation, rnanagement 
ünd other eleiiients o f  q~i;ility, whicli arc o f  riiore infl~ience on ex- 
pansioii than investrneiit activities." (G. Deurinck. in "Tcchnical 
Progress and Coiiirnon Market," Conl'crence Papers, Br~isscls, 
1960, vol. 11, p. 52.) I n  aii ind~istry which has to exccute millions 
o f  small jobs for maintniiiaiice and repair work in remotc villages, 
and has to constr~ict h~ ige i i i~i l t i-purpose installations and whole 
new towns, traiiiing arid Lise o f  sheer brain power is perhaps inore 
important tlian elsewhere. Therefore. "ind~istrialised b~iilding," 
as ~inderstood by iiiany people inside an,! certainly o~itside o f  the 
ind~istry, caii never b r  the ot~ ly  possihlr road tci effjcieiicy and 
thereby Iiigher outp~i t .  Even in highly ind~istrialised countries, 
iiivestmcnt in human rcsciurces froii i  top to bottom is necessary i f  
capital investmcnt, where appropriate, is to pay at all. 

I n  all those m o s t l y  less devcloped co~intries, where there is 
not only need for ho~is ing and oiher b~iildings, b ~ i t  an even more 
urgent need for einployiiient, i t  wi l l  be Ibad econoniic and social 
policy to give ind~istrialisation o f  the constr~iction process pri- 
ority before the dcvelopineiit o f  an efficieiit conventional ind~istry.  
Iii many instances it has bcen demonstrritcd that p~ i t t i ng  Lin- 
eniployed people to wcirk at b~ i i ld ing  sites is one o f  tht: most Lise- 
ful multi-p~irpose projects, with such res~ilts as training their skills 
and introd~ic i i ig them into tiie organisalion and disciplinc o f  ai i  
ind~istrialising society, development o f  a coiisir~iction ind~istry 
indispensable for econoiiiic expansion, and creation o f  riew 
hoiiies rriid other buildings. incl~idi i ig factories. Eveii tho~ igh tlie 
~i l t imate aim should be to rrdvaiice towards ind~istrialised b~ i i ld -  
ing, iii developing countries with a pcriiianent surpl~is o f  man- 
power the immediate aim sho~i ld be the crcation o f  an ~ i p  to date 
conventional constr~ictioi i  industry. There are already too many 
iiistances where, oi i  account o f  a high degree o f  mechanisation 
püid with scarce forcign currency, economic growth did nothing 
or little to diminish iiiiemployinent. (See K. M .  M w i l ~ i ,  We w o ~ i l d  
be glad to hclp, Free Labo~ i r  World, Br~issels, J~ i l y -A~ ig~ i s t .  1964). 

Trade Unions as (employed) producers' 
representatives 

Techiiical progress and nen, b~ i i ld ing  techniques, tiiiic and 
iiiotion studies and payiiient by result syslenis, prefabrication ond 
ind~istrialised construction Systems, havc: had a prominent place 
on the ageiida o f  maiiy conferences o f  thc Iiitcriiational Federa- 
tion o f  B~i i ld i r ig and Woodworkers, it:; aRiliatcd ~inions, and 
iiieetings »f ILO.  A general sLirvey o f  this developnient prior to 
the 7th Session of  the I L O  B~ii lding, etc. Coiiiiiiittee i i i  May, 1964, 
can be i'ouiid in the report on iteiii I. o f  tlie rigenda o f  that ineeting: 
"Techiiological chaiiges in the Construction Ind~ is t ry  and their 
socio-econoniic Conseq~iences." 

The 10th Stat~itory IFRWW Congress (Lugano, 1963) fo rm~i -  
lated its viewpoint on '.New Techiiiq~ies."(See I L O  Report. p. 38). 
After endorsing technical progress, the stateiiient underlined the 
fact thiit traditioiiiil trades are needed iii growing nunibers as 
niaintainance and repair increase periiiariently iii coriseqLrence of 
the growing stock o f  buildirigs. I n  addition. history o f  architecture 
tclls that no style is perinanent, so that demarid for skills which 
are lcss ~ised todny may be i n~ i ch  larger iii tiiiies to conie. 

Following a joiiit s~iggestion o f  labo~ i r  and manrigeiiient, the 
I L O  Buildingetc. Cornmittee discussed as already mentioncd 
"Technical Chaiiges," at its 7th Session in  May, 1964. A n  iin- 
portant feat~ire of  this exchange of  experiences was that there are 
a n~ imber  o f  industrialised count r ies  iiiostly outside E~i rope - 
where at present the capacity oi'thc constr~iction ind~ is i ry  is more 
than suflicient to nieet present demand. Moreover, i n  the parallel 
disc~issioii on "The Reg~ilarisation o f  Ernployiiient in  the Con- 
struction Industry," it was recognized that 
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"during the post-war period, the construction industry in 
certain countries has suffered a new type of instability. In their 
efforts to cope with inflationary pressures and international 
balance of payment problems. governments in those countries 
have at certain times placed short-term restrictions on the econ- 
omy as a whole and on the construction industry in particular, 
with resulting idle capacity in the industry and unemployment of 
ils workers." 

The employment situation in the Italian building industry in 
1964 is a recent example of the fact that even in very dynamic 
economies stability has not yet been achieved. The~refore the 
problems of unernploy~nent or redundancy in consequence of thc 
introduction of industrialised and other labour-saving techniques 
played a large role in the formulation of the conclusions of the 
1LO Subco~nmittee on Technical Changes. The whole set of these 
unanimously adopted conclusions is certainly of great value fol- 
the participants of the 3rd CIB Congress. As they are a,vailable at 
the ILO.Geneva,on request,only the foI lowi~igpoints,~~hicl i  seem 
to be of special importancc for this meeling are rnentioned here: 

- much emphasis is given to international co-operation; 
- the safety aspect is strongly underlined: 
- specific steps are recommended in order to avoid resis:ance 

towards innovation: 
- full and frank explanation should take place before new 

techniques are introduced; 
- workers who become unemployed in consequence of innova- 

tions should be compensated for any financial loss which they may 
suffer; 

- joint consultation between employers and workers with 
regard to  safety can facilitate the safe introduction and operation 
of innovations; 
- contractors, architects, and members of other professions 

concerned, as well as foremen and workers should get adequate 
instruction to acquire and/or increase their personal skills and 
technical knowledge; 
- workers should be enabled to keep abreast of technical de- 

velopments and to be retrained without financial hardship; 
- the number of workers to be recruited to the construction 

industry at any given time should not exceed the number which-~ 
in thelight of all such information as may be;~vailable with regard 
to long-term employment prospects and with regard to the reper- 
cussions of technological changes thereon will offer each worker 
who enters the industry the prospect of a full career. under satis- 
factory conditions, in this industry. 

On October 26 27. 1964, IFBWW held a special conference 
o n  "New Techniques in the Construction Industry," followed by 
a joint ICFTU/IFBWW conference on "Housin:~ for the 
Millions." The discussions underlined once more the constr~~ctive 
approach of the workers' representativcs to the proble~ns under 
discussion at the 3rd CIB Congress. It was decided to charge a 
permanent committee with the task of int'or~ning the affiliated 
unions on new developments and experiences with new tech- 
niques, their effect on working conditions and future building 
trends. Steps will be taken to oromote co-ooeration in this field 
between the international organisations ofemployers ar~d workers, 
especially in view of the iointly adopted recommendations of the 
last meeting of the 1 ~ 0 - ~ u i l d i n g .  civil Engineering and Public 
Works Committee. 

Industrialisation and activities of trade union- 
owned housing and building enterprises 

In a number of countries trade unions of building workers and/ 
or national federations belong to the pioneers of new I.echniques, 
including industrialised building. As owners or promotors of co- 
operative and other non-profit housing societies. they opened 
almost all over Europe, in many parts of the Americas, and in 
Israel, the possibilty of mass-production of\\indow-frames, doors 
and concrete elements for projects of hitherto unknown pro- 
portions. In recent years, in countries like Sweden. Tsrael, and the 
Federal Republic of Germany, they designed and'constr~~cted 
whole new sections with up to 10,000 dwellings, using and often 
developing new techniques of planning and building. 

In Sweden Svenska Riksbyggan, a combination of designing, 

contracting, and non-profit housing enterprises erected one of the 
first factories producing large concrete elements and co~nplete 
bathroom and kitchen units. They also standardised the windows, 
doors, cupboards (closets), and other wooden equipment used in 
the about 7,000 dwellings constructed every year. Total output 
p.a. about J 70 million. Svenska Riksbyggan, the Swedish Trade 
Unions and Sweden's large Federation of Housing and Saving 
Co-operatives tiSB, are equally represented in a tri-partite com- 
mittee co-ordinating research and experiences. The ultimate aim 
of this co-operation is the improvement of standards by use of 
efficient methods of financing and building, prefabrication of 
elements and equipment, long-term planning, etc. 

Shikun Ovdim and Solel Boneh, the housing and construction 
enterprises of Histadruth, the Trade Union Federation, laid the 
foundation for the very efficient building industry in Israel, the 
country with the highest annual output of dwellings. i.e. 15 and 
more per 1,000 inhabitants. Solel Boneh, with a staff of 30,000. 
performs 40'>, of the total building volume in Israel, and Ihrmed 
Joint Construction Companies with seven developing countries, 
training at home and abroad tens of thousands of unskilled people 
for conventional and industrialised building methods. Solel 
Boneh pioneered in many development areas, using standard 
plans and industrialised building schemes. 

Shikun Ovdim established new settlements all over thecountry, 
thus combining the "distribution of population policy" with the 
construction of modern neighbourhoods. In most regions its work 
was centrally organised with more than 75% of the dwellings 
built under large-scale schemes. including I I garden cities and 
100 large workers' quarters. 

ShikunOvdim and Bank HaPoalim(Workers' Bank)established 
the Ho~~s ing  Mortgage Bank, the second largest real estate 
credit institution in Israel. As housing is a complex enterprise of 
planning, financing. constructing and administrating. co-ordina- 
tion and new techniques in all these fields are part of a "building 
economy" leading towards "ind~~strialised building" in the 
widest sense. The "Labour Economy" of Israel is one of the 
oldest examples of such an efficient interplay of the various sec- 
tors connected with housing, building and planning. 

Another example of this kind can be studied in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. Here the trade union-owned group of 
housing enterprises "Neue tlei~nat", with its affiliates "N. H. 
International" and "N. H. Kommunal," and the construction 
company "Bauhutte" are co-operating with trade union-owned 
"Bank fiir Geheimwirtschaft." one of the largest German private 
banks, an important insurance company, and the consu~ners' 
co-operatives. 

Through its local regional branches, "Neue Heimat" built 
more than 210,000 dwellings in recent years, of which more than 
30,000 were for owner-occupancy. A research team is engaged in 
influencing the price level through rationalisation of building 
niethods. standardisation and construction of prefabricated 
buildings. Centralised planning of large-scale projects and joint 
purchase of building materials are contributing to the policy of 
keeping rents of well equipped dwellings as low as possible. 

"Neue Heimat Kommunal" is intended to construct and rent 
public Facilities like schools, universities, hospitals for ~nunici- 
palities. "Neue Heirnat International" started with activities in 
France and Italy, via joint Franco-German and Italian-German 
enterprises. It also considers one of its tasks to promote social 
housing in developing countries. The present annual turnover of 
N. H. is about S I50  nill lion. 

With S 20 million or so of construction p.a. and 3,200 em- 
ployees, "Bauhiitte" is one of the largest building enterprises in 
the Federal Republic of Germany. Technical progress is promoted 
by new techniques and organisation methods, good working con- 
ditions and social installations on the building sites. 

Similar trade union-owned or assisted enterprises promoting. 
building and managing modern residential quarters can be found 
in many industrialised countries. The first examples are emerging 
in the less developed regions; in a number of cases assistance is 
given by 1:'uropean and North-American unions. In their endeav- 
our toconstruct and administer well-equipped housing and related 
facilities, they contribute in various ways to the development 
towards industrialised building: 
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a.) projectsof maiiy hundred,s»nietimes up l o  10,000 dwelling building iridustry and creaie continuity, tlie basic coiidi i ion o f  
units Open opportunilies o f  the "econoiiiies o f  scale" by stan- industrialised building. 
dardisation and orgaiiisation: C.) togetlier with other non-profii orpariisalions, they create 

b.) long-termplanning,s~ipported by financial backingol'other an eleiiicnt OS coinp?tition aiid price cc~nsci»usness i n  a niarket 
parts o f  the "Labo~i r  Ecoiiomy," chanriel buying power into the where mure often than riot seliers both orbui ld i i ig and o f  housing 

services have a very strong bargaining position. 



J. van Z w e t  

The effect on production method and size of series on building time awd building 

costs of blocks of staircase entrance appartments 

By J. van Z w e t  (The Nether lands) 

This paper concertis the orgaiiization o f  trriditional house- 
building in series as applied oi i  behalf o f  projects organized by 
Foundation Ratiobouw and the elt'ects thereof on b~ i i ld i i ig  tiiiie 
and building costs. 

The basis ~ised is a staiidard project corisisting o f  a riumber o f  
identical blocks o f  staircasc entrance appartnieiits, ci.)mprising 
eight flzits pcr block per Roor aiid thrce flooi-s. 

Work units and tasks 

By ho~ise-building in scries is ~indcrstood lierc the building o f  
a complex coiisisting o f  a n~i i i iber »f identical ~ini ts.  These ~ i i i i t s  
caii coiisist o f  a single dwelling or o f  a comhination o f  different 
dwellings or parts o f  dwelliiigs. 

Oiic or iiiore o f  thcse ~inits, coiiiprising in all froi i i  2 t» 6 
adjacent dwellings, are arranged to fori i i  a "work ~i i i i t " .  These 
work ~ in i ts  are worked on in turn, each as a whole, by siiccessivc 
teaiiis, which cach has its own task. Work ~inits, tasks and 
composition o f  the teains are arranged in  such a \vay that the 
greatest possi ble specialization attainable ~ i i idcr  tlie prevailiiig 
conditions in  the building iiiduslry is redized. 

Tlie buildirig operations are perfornied in acccrdarice with a 
previo~isly drawn-up plan, in which i t  has been ciir<:f~illy laid 
down how many plan days after corniiienceiiient o f  thc work the 
various teriiiis wil l  start and coiiipletc their task on tlie vario~is 
work units. By plan diiys is ~inderstood tlie days on which as 
wi l l  appear a f te rwards work wil l  bc perforiiied. Ass~ii i i i i ig that 
in the Netherlrinds this wi l l  be on ari average 200 day:; per year, 
orie plzrn day thcre represents on an average 365:200 1.825 
calender days or 52:200 - 0.26 calcndar weck or 12:200 0.06 
caleiidnr montli. 

Iii order not t» stretch thc b~ i i ld ing  time ~innecessarily each 
tcam wi l l  conimence its taslc on a work ~ i n i t  3s so011 as the 

successive teams follow each othcr up in the constr~iction o f  the 
standard project are such that twelve plan days after work has 
commenced on a lloor the next floor can be po~ i red and that 
three plan days after the pouring operation this floor has hardeiied 
s~i f ic ient ly to permit o f  work on this next floor beingconimenced. 
T o  this end the following synibols are ~ised: 
W: the number ofdwellings per work unit; 
T: the work time. thc number oi' plan days the tcams speiid oi i  

the perforiiiance o f  their task in respect «f one dwelliilg; 
B :  the building ~ in i t ,  tlie number o f  blocks o f  a floor on which 

the tcams perforin their tasks before proceeding to a following 
Hoor. 

Thc po~ i r ing  o f  the l ioor then takes WT plan days and thus 
work can commence oi i  r i  floor I ?  - ,  W T  + 3 W T  t 15 plan 
days after work is started on the precedirig floor. I n  those 
W T  I 15 plriii days the teams oii the precediiig floor have 
coiiipleted woi-k on B blocks, which--seeing that a block coin- 
prises eight dwellings per floor has taken 8BT plan days. The 
work will now be organized in such a way that 

W T ! 1 5  8 B T  
and t h ~ i s  T - 15:(8B -- W)  plan days. 

Once the work unit W aiid tlie building ~ i i i i t  B have bceii 
deteriiiined, the work t i i i ieT wi l l  th~isalso befixed. I n  deterniining 
W aiid B allowaiice wil l  have to  be made. however, for the Fact 
that practical expcrience has shown that it is not desirable t» 
make T gi-eater than approx. I plan day or sinaller thari approx. 
113 plan day. I t  follows froin tliis that for oLir standard project 
the following prod~iction iiiethods Lire possible, o f  which I and 
V1 i i i~ is t  be regarded as extreiiies: 

Prod~ict io i i  niethod 1 11 111 1V V V1 
W wvrk ~ i n i t  in  

dwellings 3 4 2 4 2 4 
B -: building ~ i n i t  

i i ib locks 2 3 3 4 4 6 
prcceding teams on this work ~ i n i t  havc reached a stage in their T -- work time in 
tasks where the teaiiis are in» longer iii each others way. A n  
important consequence o f  this is that tlie saiiic "working timc" 

the same time available for dealiiig with one work ~ ~ i n i t  m ~ i s t  
be fixed Ior all teanis. For, if a s~ibsequerit teaiii should speiid less 
tiiiie on a work unit thnn tlie preceding teaiiis, this teani would 
each tinie have to wait until these precediiig teaiiis have advanced 
far enough, or w o ~ i l d  have to start so i i i ~ i ch  later on the tirst work 
~ i n i t  that it w o ~ i l d  iicit catch ~ i p  with the pi-eceding teams until 
the last work ~ in i t ,  with the result that the building time o f  tlic 
first work ~ in i t s  w o ~ i l d  he exterided by a Iong waitiiig tiiiie. l f  on  
the other hand a later teaiii shoiild spcnd riiore timc on a work 
~ i n i t  than the preceding teams, it would get iiiore and more 
beliind. wit l i  thc result tlirit the building tiiiie o f  the later work 
units would become increasingly Ionger. 

Building units, production methods and work 
time 

I n  ordcr to iiiake the teams perforin the saiiie operatioiis as 
often as p»ssihle, so as ta build up the greatest possib~lc ro~it i i ie. 
the dwellings on the different lloors arc worked on by the same 
teams. These tearns will then not first work on all thc: dwellings 
o f  the first lioor, then on those o f  the secoiid floor, t:tc., seeing 
that in order to red~ice the loss o f  interest to a m i n i m ~ ~ n i ,  i t  wi l l  
be desirable to coniplete blocks on which ~ o r k  lias already been 
started as quickly as possible. Hence, the teaiiis will i i i terr~ipt  
their task on each i loor to proceed to the next floor as s»»n as 
constr~iction o f  [hat floor has advaiiced far enough. This is tlie 
casc, for example, with oLir standard project as soon as tlic poured 

plan days 
15:(8B-W) 1.07 0.75 0.68 0.54 0.50 0.34 

The building time 

With an organization as detailed above thc b~ i i ld ing  time is 
split ~ i p  into two periods, which cari be refcrred to as the "iii- 
duction tinie" i i i id the "delivery time". The ind~ict ian time runs 
from the beginning o f  building operations ~ i p  to the time cit 
which the team performing the last task starts with this task on 
tlie first work unit. 

For the standrird pr»ject this ind~ict ion timc has been calculated 
for prod~ict ion niethods I to V1 iiielusive at 298, 302, 272, 287, 
266 and 365 plan days. 

The delivery tinie runs froin the time at which the last teaiii 
starts with its task «n the first work uiiit ~ i p  to the tinie it lias 
coiiipleted tliis task on the last work unit. Tliis delivery tiiiie 
therefore anio~ints t» as iiiany tiiiies plan days as there are 
dwellings in  tlie project. 

With a project stich as this one the first dwelling, therefore, is 
conipleted after a little   in der eighteen iiionths, but after that 
f rom I i o  3 dwelliiigs are conipleted on each plriii day, depending 
on the prciduction iiiethod. 

The building costs of the main contractor 

The b~ i i ld ing  costs o f  t1i.t main contrrictor only have bccn 
calculated, as no reliable infori i iatioi i  is availablc regarding the 
costs o f  work us~ially perrormcd in  Holland by sub-coniractors. 

concrete floor has hardened suificiently to periiiit o f  werk beirig I n  any casc these costs are not of'such great iiiiportancc in this 
carrictl out there. conncction, because i t  seldoiii occ~irs that s~ib-coiitractors work 

The work is so arranged that when passing to a following Iloor according to a sqsteiiiatic organization plan and the iiiajority 
the teiinis havc just coine to thc end o f  a block oi i  a preceding o f  theiii niake very little usc «f the possibilities o f  saviiig tinie aiid 
floor. Let us assuine, for example, that the in tc rva l~  at which nioney by an eficient organization when working »ii large series. 
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The n~crrciicrl costs per dwelling o f  the iiiain contractor are 
independent o f  ihe prodiiction iiiethod and practically iiide- 
pendent o f  the size o f  the serics. Based on the prices ri i l ing in the 
first quarter of 1962, they can be esiiiiiated for the standord 
project a l  f '  6 100 per dwelliiig. O f  the eyirij)nient iised i n  hoiise- 
building the formwork and placirig eqiiipnieiii occupy a separate 
position, becaiise it can only be iised a sniall i i~ i i i ibcr o f  tiiiies, 
so thai with lnrger projects theq~iai i t i ty  »fthiseqliipment reqiiired 
siniultaneoiisly is ~ i w d  up a n~ imber  o f  tinies. This eqiiipiiient can 
therefore be referred to as "consiiiiipiion eq liipmeiit", iinlike the 
other equipnient which. after having been used in the building 
operiitions, wi l l  noriiially not yet have been iised i ip aiid can 
therefore be termed "~ i t i l i t y  eqiiipiiient". The cons~ii i iption 
equipmenl caii also be considered to include the toilets. which 
alter coiiipletion o f  the work can be regarded as worthless. 

T o  stai-t with, the cosls o f  ui i l i ty equipiiient per dwelling 
consist o f  the initial capital outlay divided by the iiuiiiber o f  
dwelliiigs for which it can be iised before it tecoiiies ~iseless and 
worthless. Added I» this there is the amount by which the part 
o f  the ~ i t i l i t y  equipnieiit which hiis iiot yet been iised ~ i p  at the 
end o f  the work has on an avcrage dccrcased in valiie more than 
w o ~ i l d  correspond to the iiiiinber o f  tiiiies it hns bccii iised. I n  
addilion to the costs per dwelling, the "variable costs", there is 
yet a further aiiiount oi' "tived costs', which iiiust be divided 
pro riita over the dwellings. 

O f  the ~r t i l i t j~eq~r ip~ i i i~ r r t  only a part is iised during an operaiion. 
This equipiiieiit is then broiight i ip  towai-ds tlie time at which 
this operaiion coiiiriiences and i t  is takcn away as so011 as it has 
been coiiipleted. Hence, it is ~ised Tor a time eqlial to  the dclivery 
tiiiie, thus proportioniil to the number o f  dwellings o f  wliich 
the project consists. 

The other i i t i l i ty  cquipincnt is uscd for iiiore than one Oper- 
ation, t h~ i s  longer than would correspond to  tlie nurnber o f  
dwellings. On  the basis o f  standards per iiriit o f  tiiiic preseiit the 
costs of  the fornier eq~iipment therelore consists solely o f  
"variable" costs per dwelling and those o f  the Intter o f  "variable" 
c»sts plus an anioiirit o f  "fixed costs". A similar reasonirig applics 
Tor the costs (?/'~~i[uiirget?ietir, s!rpcri.i.tion, corc of per.sonue1, lu.r'ing 
o ~ r t  an[/ c l o o r . i ~ ~ ~  tlie hrr i ld in~ .site, rrc. 

Hence, these costs also consist o f  "variable" aiid "fixed" costs. 
The costs cif dircct lohorri are iiiore coniplicaied. As a result »f 
the routine b ~ i i l t  i ip the production per inanhoiir rises accordirig 
as niore dwelliiigs are added to those already prod~iced. I t  is true 
that this wi l l  i iot enable tlie work time to be shorteiicd, beciiiise 
as mentioned earlier t h i s  work time rnust reiiinin the saiiie Tor 
:iII teams and the productiori per mniihour does not rise to the 
Same extent with al l  teanis. I t  is possible, however, i o  thin o ~ i t  
the teanis according as tlie prodiiction per inanholir rises. 

There is still a I»t o f  ~ii icertainty about the trend o f  the nlimber 
o f  iiianhoiirs which a certain task wil l  take each time ii is per- 
formed - the irnprovement ciirve, leariiing ciirve or ro~ i i ine  ciirve. 

For a fairly large niiniber o f  tasks i n  house-building, selecied 
arbitrarily froni a nunibcr o f  accurate calculatioris o f  aciual 
cosis, i t  was f o ~ i n d  that the nuiiiber o f  iiianhours y speni o i i  the 
x ih set ofeight dwellings coii ld be rcpresented exireniely well by: 

a forrnula according i o  the model advocated by D r .  de Jong in 
various publicatioiis. I t  is triie that tliis striking agreeiiient can 
be due i o  chance, but for lack of  a better niethod iliis formula 
lias been iiscd as a basis--albeii with the greaiest possible 
reservatioii for calculating ihe labour c»sts i n  respect o f  
repeated operatioiis. 

Moreover. a number o f  corrections have been applied i n  vicw 
o f  the fact that cvperience has shown that wi th preseni conditions 
in thc building indiistry the greatest productivity is achieved 
with a work tinie o f  approx. iwo  thirds o f  a plan day. Both a 
I»riger and a shoi-ter work iinie resiilts in an increase i i i  labo~ i r  
losses; nioreover, with a shorter work tiriie a larger nuinber of 
woi-kers perform the sanic task nnd tlie individual worker there- 
fore performs this task less often and th~ is  acqiiires less rouiiiie. 

Firially, a loss of'interc~sr ai  i l ie rate ot' 5 Y<, per year has beeil 
taken into accouni iii respect o f  the costs iiicurred less ihe costs 

which bear on dwellings already completed. The results o f  a l l  
these calculations have been laid down in the attached tiible. 

N o  allowaiice has been iiiade fc>r such items as "tiirnover tax" 
and "profit and risk". The tlirriover lax is 3.09:/, on al l  types of 
costs and also the iieiii Profit and Risk c;rn only be approximaied 
by starting oiit froni a fived percentage. These items, thercfore, 
do not makc ony change in tlie i.clationship between tlie various 
types o f  costs with vnrioiis prodiiction niethods and sizes »f 
project. Heiice, Tor oiir piirposes there is no sense in taking them 
ii i to account. 

The effect of production method and size of 
series on building time and on the costs of 
the main contractor 

Induction time aiid work time are siiorter according as the 
biiildirig iinits are larger and the work units siiialler. 

F .  I .  Main contractor's costs pcr dwclliiig for various serial 
sires arid prodiiction nieihods 

288 
576 / 

Seriol sizes in dwellings 

1 ::: \ 
1 .  Share o f  tixed costs 
2. lnterest 
3. Laboiir 
4. Manageinent 
5. Eqliipment 
6. Materials 

For every additional dwellins OE the project the building time 
is extended by oric time the work time. The average biiildirig time 
per dwelling is shoi-tcr according as the riumber o f  dwellings o f  
ihe project is greaicr, beca~ise thc iiiducticin tinie is then divided 
over inore dwellings. 

The niatcrials costs per dwelling and tlie variable costs o f  the 
corisumption cqiiipment iire indepeiident o f  the prodiiction 
method. The fixed costs o f  i l i is eqiiipnient are proporiiorial to the 
quantiiy used simiiltaneously aiid this qiiantity is rouchly 
iiiversely proportional i o  the work time. lieiice, ihese fixed costs 
are higher accordiiig as tlie work time is :;hortcr, thus according 
as the building uniis are larger and i l ie w'orh uiiits snialler. 

Ac regards thc costs o f  the coiis~irnption equipinerii and those 
o f  iiiaiiaceinent, etc.. more eqiiipinent aiid pcrsciinel miist be 
present simiiltaneously according as the building iiiiits ai id work 
iinits are larger. However. as large biiilding ~ in i t s  have the effeci 
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of considerably shortening the work time and the variable costs 
are proportiorial to the work time, these variable costs are in the 
erid lower according as the building units are larger.. The in- 
duction time is also shorter with larger huilding cinits; this 
difference, however, is much smaller. Coiisequeiitly, we generally 
see that fixed costs of consumption equipment and o'T nianage- 
ment, etc. associated with the induction time rise when the 
building unit is increased in size. 

As explained above, the labour costs are lowest with a work 
tinie of approx. + of a plan day. 

Finally, a shortening of the induction time arid of the work 
t i m e t h u s  eiilargeinent of the building unit arid red~ici.ion of the 
work unit-causes the loss of interest t o  become srnaller. Summa- 
rizing, i t  is evident that an  increase in the size of th~e building 
units generally results in: 

1 .  shortening of the induction and the work times; 
2. aii increase in ihe fixed costs of eqiiipment and manage- 

menl, etc. ; 

3. a reduction of the variable costs of equipment and manage- 
ment, etc. 

With respect to the results inentioned  ind der 1 and 3 an 
increase in the size of the work units generally has the opposite 
effect, but the same eflect with respect to the result mentioned 
under 2. 

As the fixed costs bear less heavily according as the series is 
greater, production methods involviiig large building and work 
units. thus high fixed costs, becoine proportionally more eco- 
iiomical with large series. Even then the drawback of higher 
labour costs reinains, so  that prod~ictiori methods with medium- 
size b~iildiiig and  work units appear to be the most econoinical 
also with large series. However, the differentes in costs between 
the six production methods are fairly small, especially in the case 
of large series. 

Hence, other consideratioris than costs, e.g. availability of 
workers o r  of equipment, desired duration of the h~iilding time 
a n d  the like, might well be decisive. 
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it of the building industry 
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Europe) 

Background 

One of the most serious problems facing governments all over 
Europe today is the incapability o f  the building industry to keep 
pace with evergrowing demands for construction work o f  all 
kinds. I n  most countries available l a b o ~ ~ r  resources have been 
exhausted and the scope for mechanisalion and "everyday 
rationalisation" o f  site work has already to a large extent been 
i~t i l ized to raise the capacity o f  the building industry. A t  the same 
time, there arc growing demands for industrial buildings and 
public works, necessary to allow for a further growth o f  the 
economy. combined with rising needs for housing and social 
service buildings such as schools, hospitals. assembly halls, etc. 

The sector that has suffered the most f rom the insufficient 
capacity o f  the building industry is often hoi~sing. The hard 
fact is that the present rate o f  dwelling construction in  many 
countries is not much higher than what is necessary to prevent 
a deterioration o f  present housing standards. The production 
level must i n  some cases be raised, not by 10 or 20 per cent, but 
by 200 or 300 per cent. i f  an acceptable rate o f  improvement is to 
be achieved. 

Attention should be drawn also to the enormous task o f  
modernizing and maintaining the already existing building stock 
in  order to achieve acceptable qi~alitative standards. If all 
resources now spent on new construction were reallocated to the 
modernization o f  the present building stock, i t  would still require 
between five and twenty-five years to catch up with the backlog 
i n  rehabilitating old buildings to  an adequate standard. Moreover, 
substantial and increasing resources in terms o f  capilal expendi- 
ture, but particularly of  skilled labour, will have to be spent on 
maintenance and repair. A stage has already been reached in 
some countries, where more than half o f  the available building 
labour force is engaged in  this sector o f  building acti\,ity. The 
demand for nlodernization and maintenance should not be 
neglected, since this would create serious economic and technical 
as well as social problems i n  the future. I t  is also important to 
recognize the close relationship between the standard o f  new 
constri~ctions and the expenditure o n  their future maintenance. 

Problems of the building industry 

The main problen~s o f  raising o i ~ l p i ~ t  ill the building industry 
emerge from the specific character o f  the building producl. The 
expensiveness, long lifetime and complexity o f  a building give rise 
to an almost unlimited variation in  demand and to serioi~s 
problems o f  cont in i~i ty in  production. l'he fact that the building 
is fixed to the ground on which it stands implies a wide dispersal 
o f  constri~ction and calls for  a mobile industry. I n  market 
economies. the demand for buildings is also affected by the ups 
and downs o f  economic devclopment and the production process 
also influenced by the intcrvention o f  a number o f  public 
authorities. The cornplcx nature o f  the building creates serioi~s 
problems ofco-ordination and collaboration between a number o f  
trades and professions. The heaviness and bulkiness o f  the 
product give transport an exceptionally important role in  the 
produt tion process. Finally, the cxpcnsiveness, durability and 
the long time necessary to produce the building create problems 
o f  finance and maintenance and call for long-term planning. 
Mistakes occurring during the design or  production o f  the 
building are therefore difficult, o r  at least extremely expensive, to 
correct. 

The possibilities o f  increasing the ou tp i~ t  o f  construction 
depend mainly on the availability and productivity o f  materials, 
labour, capital and developed land. Seen from the point of view 
o f  the building industry proper, materials account for the greatest 
share o f  building costs, followed by labour and capital, re- 
spectively. Figures on thc percentage share o f  materials i n  total 
building costs. however. throw no light on the importance o f  raw 
materials i n  building production but merely indicate the extent to 

which building operations have been tral-~sferrcd f rom the building 
site to prcfabrication plants. Thc main problem o f  today in most 
countries is not the availability of building materials but the cost 
of transporting them. The main way o f  increasing labour pro- 
ductivity in building lies in the further development o f  pre- 
fabrication implying transport ovcr longer distanccs. Savings in 
the transport field cannot thereforc be achieved by shortening 
transport distanccs but have to be attained through reduction in  
the volume or weight o f  materials, or both, and by improvement 
o f  transport productibity. 

The shortage o f  l a b o ~ ~ r  constitutes Lhc main incentive towards 
rationalisation and industrialisalion o f  building. Besides a better 
i~t i l isat ion o f  the labour force through cont inuo~~s production all 
the year round, the main possibility o f  achieving a higher pro- 
duction level with the available labot~r  force scems to Iic in  further 
rationalsiation and mcchanisation o f  b i~i ld ing operations, the 
transfer o f  operations f rom building site l o  factory, better 
supervision o f  site work and better work planning and control. 
Favourablc resi~lts o f  such measures have already becn attained 
i n  the post-war period and further improvement could be 
expected. 

The capilal intensity in  the building industry is low in  com- 
parison with other industries. This is. however, partly due to the 
Fact that milch o f  the investment in  building production is put i n  
the building materials industries rather than in the building 
industry proper. Since in the last decade much o f  the site and 
transport operations have been rnechanised, this devclopment 
could be expected to accelerate further. 

Over-all responsibilities of governments 

The first main responsibility o f  governments in  the building 
field is to make sure that construction o f  al l  kinds is acccptable 
to society from the point o f  view o f  health, safety, fire protection, 
appearance. dimension, location, and so on. Building by-laws 
and regillations on a local, regional and central level exist in  all 
countries. I n  many coi~ntries, the dikersified and restrictive 
character o f  these regillations constitutes a major obstacle to 
technical progress in the building industry. I t  is necessary, there- 
fore, to reconsider, reformulate and extend the coverage o f  these 
building regulations with a view to setting up national building 
codes based on performance standards. Govel-nments can also 
si~bstantially contribute to the development o f  the building 
industry through organizing or promoling research and develop- 
ment work in the building field. as well as by providing objective 
testing service and facilities for approval o f  new materials and 
methods. 

Apart f rom the measures aiming at securing adcquate q i~a l i ty  
o f  buildings, governments should also n~ake sure that si~fficient 
means and physical resources are being devoted to housing 
construction to prevent this sector from bcingsqueezed out by the 
demand for other buildings and works o f  a more "productive" 
charactcr. Thiscan be done by ccntral planning, building licenbing, 
financial ortax inccntives,ctc. I n  market economies,it is important 
also to make sure that total demand for construction does not 
extend the capacity o f  the building industry, which w o ~ ~ l d  lcad to 
inflationary rises in  wages and prices. 

Governments can also actively promule better production 
condirions, higher labour productivity and bettcr economy in  
building production through the concentration and pooling o f  
demand, the typification o f  design based on rcscarch into 
functional requirements, and the stand;lrdizalion, dimensional 
co-ordination and mass production o f  buildins componcnls. 
Resi~lts in this field will also considerably increase lhc possibilities 
for internal and international trade. impl:ying a wider choice and 
a stable price Icvcl. 

Promotion of labour productivity 

Whatevcr divergcncci o f  opinion mighl exist betwccn different 
countries as to the necessity and scope o f  government intcrvention 
i n  the building field, there is a concensus o f  view that the pro- 
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duction o f  buildings niiist iiicreasiiigly adopt iiidiistrialiscd 
niethods. I'his was concliidcd at the ECE Seiiiiiiar «n thc: Biiildiiig 
Induhtry, hcld i n  Pragiie i n  1964, where " i t  was ~ i n ~ i n i i i i o ~ i ~ I y  
agrced [hat the indiistrialis;ition o f  biiilding is neccssary to ovcr- 
come tlie gap betwecn thc necds o f  society and the capacity o f  
the buildiiig industry. Recogniziiig ihis, thc Seminar also agrccd 
that i t  would be iiseful to dcvelop all other mcthods o f  bi i i ldi i ig 
i n  order to expand building capacity according t« deniand." [ I ]  

Biit t» define "indiistrialiscd iiicthods" o f  coiistriictioii as 
distinguished froii i  othcr methods is not an easy task. I t  woiild 
seerii, howevcr, that the objcctive o f  al l  governriient mcasiircs in 
this field is vcry iiiuch the sanie, riainely, rol~i-omorc, r/re~.),-otli~crioii 
of rnoi.e huildiiigs wirh rhe .cir i i i iJ  ciiirotriir o( Iuhoiii. oiitl wirlloiil 
incivasc~ i n  huilditig cosr. Somc coiin tries set thernselve~ c i  slightly 
morc modest goal by aiiiiing, iii the first iiistance, ail reduciiig 
labour consiiinption per i i i i i t  on tlic building site. while others 
iire iiiore anibitious and strive to attaiii not oiily less tcital labour 
consiimption pcr iinit biit also siibstaiitinl savings iii biiilding 
cost. 

Conimon to all co~riitries arc the cfforts made to i m p r o ~ c  laboiir 
productivity. This can be achicvcd, tirst o f  all, throiigh the 
application o f  industrial principlcs o f  orgaiiization, i.c. the pro- 
duction i r i  series o f  identical prodiicts iinder the rcsponsibility 
o f  one singlc body, and the applic;ition o f  specializaiion in thc 
production process. Secoiidly, higher laboiir prodiictivity iiiay 
arise froni the use o f  more advanced production techriology. i.c. 
a siibstitution o f  thc production factor capital for labuiir: this 
amounts to an incrcased degree o f  indiistrialisation. Finally ;in 
iinproverncnt in labour productivity can rcsult also f r~om ration- 
alisation and training, i.e. froin srnall aiiieliorations aind adjiist- 
meiits in organization and eqiiipriient and from iiicrcascd capacity 
i n  thc labour force, without any cliarige in the principles o f  the 
productiun process. 

lndustrialisation of building production 

I f  the building is choscn as the object o f  iiidiistrial prodiiction, 
i t  follows that a set o f  production liiies have t« be establishcd, 
each line spccialized i n  manufactiiring in series one spccific type 
o f  idenricul hrtildings. I t  als« follows that thc planniiig, urgani- 
zation and execution » fa l l  the different Stages i n  the prodiiction 
process o f  each systeiii shoiild bc asseiiibled iiiidcr the rcsponsi- 
bility o f  one sirigle body. 

Organizatiun o f  production in this wuy facilitatcs close collabo- 
ration betwecn the different specialists eiigaged in the saine 
prciduction process and ensiires a rhythniic oiitpi i t .  Morcover, 
since all the co-ordination req~iircd, physical as wcll as orgaiii- 
zational, takes place wirhiir thc sciine ciiterprise, each siich 
eriterprise cari work Iiighly iiidependcntly. Thcre i r i  i io iieed. 
therefore. to conie to countrywide or rcgionnl agreement ris i« 
the co-ordinatiori in ternis o f  diiiiciisioiis and joiiits between 
coniponents used iii several parallel pr-oduction proceiaes. 
Furtherinore, i t  is possible to achievc a very high degree o f  
prefabricatioii, because thc size. equipmeiit and levcl o f  finishing 
o f  the biiildingcornponents will be restricted only by thc transport 
facilities availrible. 

O n  the othcr hand, the degree u f  indi~strialisati~.)n o f  cach 
prodiictioii line wil l  be dctermined by the Ierigth «f the scries of  
the particular building type prodiiced. Eveii i f  demand is iinified 
as Par as possible. by rneaiis o f  typificatioii o f  design, and fed 
continuously into the industry throiigh big collective clierit 
organizations, the unavoidable dispcrsal o f  buildiiig activity, 
conibined with the ditticulty «f transpurtirig largc building 
conipcinents over long disiances and the varieiy 01' iieeds for 
different types o f  building serving differeiit purpost:s, w i l l  to 
soine exteiit, at l e a s t  restrict the possihiliiies o f  acliieving Ioiig 
serics o f  production. There is also soiiic dangcr that too little 
attention will be paid to the coiitiiiiied pursiiit o f  technical 
Progress, because all coiicerncd devote ilieir energies t« thc 
exccution o f  ciirrcnt tasks. Often, too, the single prodiiciiig 
entcrprises operate on a scale too srii:ill to periiiit opti i i i i i i i i  
mechariisation in all thc brariches whicli they represent, nor niay 
they have the equipment t« iindertcikc all thc cxperinientnl work 
reqiiired. 

Bearing theie circiinistanccs i n  niind, ii seenis naiiiral to 
corisider the possibility o f  iising thc hiril(ling ciii>~poiieirt as the 
starting poii i t  for efforts to incrcase thc degrcc o f  indiistrialisaiion 
in tlic building branch. I f  this approacli is iidlicrcd L«, i t  can 
radically iiicrease the bcope for prodiicing ii widc {aricty o f  
buildiiigs withoiit iindiily iiiipairing efiiciency i n  the production 
process. According i o  this nltcrniitivc, efforts are conceritratcd 
i ipoii achieviiig prodiiction riins, «f as longa diiratioi i  as possible. 
o f  i~ l i~nr icu l  coin,~~oil'rir.s. This can be attained by i i iaking coin- 
poiients as far as possible iiniversally f i t  for iisc in different types 
«f buildiiig and throiigh a strict liiiiiintion o f  thc variants 
pcrniitted for cach type o f  coiiipoiient. 

So fcir, cftorts i n  this ficld havc iiiaiiily been directcd towards 
thc stiindardisatioii o f  cxpcnsive aiid/or casily transported coiii- 
ponents or eq~iipment whicti do not creatc too serioiis problciiis 
o f  co-ordination. I t  i a  recognized, howeccr, that siibstantial 
savings o f  laboiir on the bii i ldi i ig site cannot bc achicved iinless 
c>pen prefabricatioii is extcnded to iiiclude large striictiiral 
coiiipoiients. Tlieoretical, orgaiiizational and technical problenis 
connccted with thc iiitrodiicti1.1n o f  standardised striictural 
caiiiponents have long becn stiidied rit a national nnd iriter- 
iiational level. I t  appears that the soliition o f  these problcms is 
now within reach and the tiiiic is ripe for a major advance. Thus, 
all countries are now cngagcd i n  finalizing national i-iilcs and 
rcconinieridations on dimensional co-ordinatioii i n  building. 

Thcre is in« doiibt that iit the point when "closed systcnis" of  
hoiising prcfabricati«ii werc iiitrodiiced i n  different coiintriei. 
they frequcntly aiiioiinted to a revoliition in labour consiiiiiption, 
particiilarly on tlie biiilding sitc. I n  their niore advanced forms, 
closed Systems somctiiiies reqiiired no iiiorc than half o f  tlie 
iiianhours pei- dwelling callcd for in "traditional" constriiction. 
I t  is signifjcant, howecer, that in closed sysienis o f  prefabrication 
once thc organization aiid principles o f  the systeiii have bcen 
establishcd and the prodiiction niachinery sct i n  iiiotion, i t  

bccoiiies very di f ic i i l t  to niake radical changes i n  the prodiictioii 
nicthod and economically wastefiil to do so. I n  ordei- to amixtizc 
thc prodiiction niachiiiery. i t  is noriiially necessary tu prod~ice 
1,000 to 2.000 dwellings per year and to iiiaintain this prodiictinn 
rate for at least fvc  ycars. 

As time passcd, the inore flexible niethods o f  "traditional" 
constriicti«n stecidily attaincd highcr prodiictivity through 
rationalisatiuii zind mecliiiiiisation and throiigh extended usc o f  
openly produced standardised coinponcnts. I n  this way the 
differcncc bctueen thc I;iboiir consuiiiption o f  the two rnethods 
diriiinishcd, aiid the size o f  contract where thc two approachcs 
acliieved the same total I:ib»~ir consuniption stcadily increased. 
The big j i imp iii t i i s  de\~elopiiient took place when staridardised 
cind niass-prodiiced coiiiponents were introduccd for sti-uctiiral 
piirposes. This stcp has :~lready beeil takcn or is on the way iii all 
the socialist countrics o f  castern Eiirope. Stren~~oi is effor-ts i r i  thc 
saiiie directioii ai-c br i i ig niade iii westei-n t:iir«l-ie t«« ;iiid i n  soiiie 
countrics thc iiianiit'~ctiirc o f  iiiodiilar striictural components has 
already begiin. 

L.ooking to the fiiture, i t  riiay be «f inierest to qiiote soiiie «f 
the concliisioiis rcached at the ECE Scriiinar on Changes in the 
Sti.uctiii-e o f  the Building Iridiistry held i n  Pragiie 1964. "The 
great valiie o f  'closed' systems «f industrialised building is 
recognized. I t could be expccted that they wi l l  coiitinue to be used 
in the fore.secable futiire. A t  the same time, the needs «f society 
call for thc greatcst possible flcxibility iii thc desigri o f  buildings. 
I n  the long terni, these needs can best be riiet by 'open' o r  
'catalogiie' prcfabricatiori. 1t is cxpected. therefore, that the tw« 
approaches will exist side by side for riiany years to conic. I t  is 
possiblc Ihat thc long-terni trciid would bc towards the iise o f  
interchangeablc factory-inadc compoiicnts." [ I ]  

I t  is iinlikely that the cxtendcd usc o f  opciily prefribricated 
componeiits will coiiipletely iqiiccze cloced systems out o f  tlie 
buildiiig iiiarket. Biit their share o f  thc r i~arket uill be rcstricted 
to a liniited n~i i i iber o f  frcqueni biiildiiig types whicli are siiitable 
for prodiiction in very long series. This iiieans [hat closcd systeiiis 
will huve t« conceritrate on largc coiitracts in big iirban ceiitrcs 
or thcy wil l  have to d c ~ c l o p  building methods based on very light 
materials. enabliiig theiii to iiiarket their products iiiore inde- 
pendcntly o f  traiisport distances. The possibilitics in the Intier 
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respect can already be seen in the manufacturing of detached 
singlefamily ho~ises made up from plastics arid aluminiuiii (the 
Netherlands, Western Germany) ur wood arid lightweight 
concrete (Finlaiid, Sweden). The Lise of s~ich  incthods has already 
given rise to some inlernatiorial trade in f~illy prefabricatcd 
buildings. 

Rationalisation, mechanisation and repetition 

Apart froni ihe more radical policies aiming at an increased 
degree of preF!b: icaiion according to ind~istrial principles, labour 
prod~ictivity in building could also be s~ibstantially iiiiprovcd 
through the promotiori of better organization, rationalisation 
and mechanisation of transport arid site operations. As to the 
proinising results which could be obtained through proper organi- 
zatiori of repetitive site work, reference is niade to a specialized 

ECE study recenlly published: "Effcct of repetitioii on building 
operations and processes ori sile". [2] 

Conchi.sion. All the measures discusscd above. involvinga much 
bctter organizatioii and a iiiuch higher ca.pital intensity iri building 
production Lhan hitherlo ~inderlakeri, will not only contrib~ite 10 

a substantial increase in the capacity of the building indusiry b~ i t  
will also stabilize building cosls and in the lorig run perhaps even 
decrease theni. Governments have a pivotal rcile to pl;iy in this 
development. 

References 
1 "Procecdings of the Seiiiinar on Changcs iii  thc St r~ic t~i re  of the 

Buildirig Ind~istry, held in Praguc in 1964". (ST!ECE/HOU/13). 
Uiiited Nations, 1965. 

2 "Effect of Rcpelition on Building Operations and Processes oii 
Site" (ST/ECE/HOU/14), United Nations, New York, Iclh5. 





Group B 
Integration of Design and Production 

Final report from the group rapporteur Dr. J. C. Weston, Director of the Building 
Research Station, United Kingdom. 

It has become one of the accepted cliches that industri- 
alisation involves, aniong otlier things, the integration of 
design and construction; rarely, however, are the possi- 
bilities, problems and consequences of this integration 
considered. 

Traditionally, the industry includes three more or less 
distinct p a r t s : t h e  materials andcomponent producers, tlie 
designers and the builders. Separate from tlie industry but 
interacting with all its parts is the client, and as we move 
towards industrialisation, it beconies increasingly necessary 
for us to  take a synoptic view and to consider not only the 
industry itself but the consequences to it of actions by its 
clients. Each of the main groups within the industry is 
coniplex in itself and there is some measure of overlap 
between them. But the increasing attention being given to 
industrialisation as a means towards increasingproductivity 
has emphasised more sharply than has hitherto been 
realised that the decisions of architects or component 
nianufacturers can have serious consequences on site 
productivity. It is easy to suggest that if the architect were 
made more aware in his training of the problems of site 
construction, the problem would be solved, or again, if the 
cornponent producers employed more architects, or if there 
was more use of an all-in service. Indeed, there are those 
who suggest that the vertical integration of the industry 
could provide the complete solution, (that is, having one 
organisation responsible for design, production of conl- 
ponents, and site erection). But this form of organisational 
integration does not exist in advanced industries like 
electronics, motor cars, o r  aircraft, where there is a high 
degree of job specialisation. 

Even if a degree of organisational integration Comes 
about and designers and builders are part of the Same team, 
certain basic problems remain. The groups engaged in the 
construction industry all suffer from what the French call 
"deformation professionelle"; that is, they See the world 
and the buildings in which they are concerned in very 
different ways. Tlie architect is dealing with layout and the 
relation between spaces; with the functions that are to go 
into theni and with the components that enclose them. In 
considering costs, he thinks of the various elements, wall, 
floors, partitions, Services, that make up the building. The 

builder on the other hand, dealing with precisely the same 
building, sees it as a series of operations and activities to be 
carried out in a proper sequence. His crucial problems are 
the supply of site supervisors and the organisation of the 
work. The information that he gets about costs is related 
to work operations rather than to constructional ele- 
ments. 

Not only do the designers and the builders See the world 
differently, but they are trying to maximise different and 
conflicting things. The architect, for instance, designing a 
housing scheme, needs a good deal of variety of plan forms 
in order to meet the social needs of' the future occupants. 
He needs variety to meet the varying, conditions of sites; he 
probably deniands more variety than he actually needs, 
but this is by the way. The builder and the component 
producer on the other hand abhor variety. They want long 
runs to provide the repetitive use of a limited range of 
Standard iteins in order to  achieve the very real savings 
that come from repetition. This conllict has to be resolved 
by a compromise, which is not niade any easier by the 
different "languages" in which the dispute is conducted. 

We are, therefore, faced, in encouraging the integration 
of design and production, with serious problems of com- 
munication. We need better ways for the designer to 
conimunicate his intentions to the builder; we need better 
feedback of information from the builder to  the designer 
and from the component producer, arid we face the problem 
that although they all speak about, the same things, they use 
different languages to d o  so. 

How then is this language barrier to be broken down and 
the conflicts between design needs and production needs to 
be overcome. One of the most powerful tools for this is, of 
Course, the process of development. By this I mean the 
organisation by the client of his work into a large and 
continuing Programme which can justify thesetting up of an 
inter-disciplinary team to make a tliorough study of the 
needs; to produce type designs: to build them and to modify 
theni in tlie light of user and production experience. Such 
development brings about a high degree of integration of  
the various parties to the building team, and frequently it 
includes the client or someone representing him so  that this 
needs may be fully considered. 
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In order to develop more precisely sonie of these points 
in the light of the papers subniitted, and the discussion at 
the Congress, it will be useful to consider the probleins under 
various headings: 
I )  The overall view 2) the role of the client 
3) Developnient 4) Communication 
5) Conflicts 6) Research 

The overall view 

One of the niost iniportant ways in which we (:an bring 
about the integration of the various facets of building, is by 
showing the participants how,frequently without realising 
it, they interact on one another. Network analysis has 
provided us with a powerful tool for this purpose and is 
encouraging workers to look increasingly at tlie whole 
process and at all the things which must be dorie by the 
participants from the conception to the conipletion of the 
project. A good example of this is provided by k;. Hiraga 
and 0 .  Furukawa (Japan, A.3.). 

Another iniportant aspect of the overall view was 
provided by P. Hillebrandt (U.K.) who. speaking as an 
economist concerned with policy formation at governnient 
level, stressed the need for better information about the 
resources nceded by different forms of construction. Such 
information must be detailed and show, for instance, the 
particular types of manpower required carpenters, plum- 
bers, bricklayers, ; comparisons expressed in money terms 
are not particularly helpful. 

Another economist, E. Verniers (Belgium) eniphasised 
that if building was to catch up with developments in 
other industries it was essential to coordinaite efforts 
between designers, producers and clients. He pointed out 
that the automobile industry was far inore self-~contained 
thari building without having become a "closecl systeni" 
lacking in variety. 

Role of the Client 

The client provides the framework withiri which the 
industry operates and if Iie realises the iniportance of scale 
and continuity of production, he can do much to provide a 
situation in which productivity can be increased and costs 
reduced. Interesting cases of client involvement are: provided 
froni several countries and are reported in the papers of 
M. Kjeldsen (Deniiiark, 4 . 9 ,  W. J .  van Nieuwkerk 
(Netherlands, 8.14) and V.  Jurik (Czechoslovaliia B.1 I). 
The advantages which can be gained are real enough. Ttjere 
is, however, not always as much appreciation by theclients 
of the possibilities as there might be, a point well inade by 
J.  van Ettinger (Netherlands B.5). 

He states: "Continuity in the building process can only 
be obtained if the central, regional and local authorities 
allot and clear the necessary building-areas in time and 
create, perhaps together with private investors, the financial 
possibilities of that tiniely acquisition of land, of site 
prepai-atioii and of building itself. 

Lorig-term development planning is necessary, a realistic 
policy in the sphere of saving and investing (quality level!) 
a physical planning to avoid waste in the use of land, and a 

building policy aiming at continuiiy together with a corre- 
spoiiding financial policy". 

Development 

Continuity of production facilitates the devotion of 
resources to development so that the barriers between 
design and production can be broken down and woven 
together towards a commonly acceptable solution. V. Jurik 
(Czechoslovakia B. I I ) sets out very clearly, the form which 
developnient usually takes. 

"1. On the basis of the results of social research in tlie 
field of capital construction, and research in the field of the 
material basis of construction. preliminary studies (designs) 
are prepared. 

2. These preliminary studies are utilized for the prepa- 
ration of experimental designs to be used in experimental 
construction in which the function of the building is verified 
froni the viewpoint of performance as well as froni that of 
the technical characteristics of its individual structures. 

3. Evaluated experience froni experimental designs and 
sites supplemented with an economic balance of the nieans 
of production, decisions pertaining to the coinponents, 
structures and technologies to be used and the price limits 
is used for the specification of a typification problem. 

4. On the basis of the approved typification problem 
typified designs are prepared. Simultaneously the material 
and production basis is built up so as to be completed at the 
time of approval of typified designs. 

5. Approved typified designs are verified in the so-called 
verification series of buildings built on the basis of the new 
typified designs. The construction must be evaluated and the 
experience gained used Tor the improvenient of typified 
designs. 

6. Finally niass construction of buildings based on the 
new typified designs is ensured." 

S. A. Roe (U.K.) pointed out that this developnient 
process requires a thorough study of all aspects of a design 
arid its production consequences; niaterials, manufacturers, 
handling, storage, transport, erection sequence and methods. 
A particularly significant insiglit to the process was provided 
by R.  Tucker (U.K.) who felt that the aini in development 
must be to identify those elenients which are "creative" in 
the design arid those which are "routine"; to separate in 
fact, the tools of design (its routine elements) froni tl-ieir 
use. E. Levin (U.K.)  distinguished between the problems of 
designers of components and the designers of buildings. 
The former lias to consider the functional requirements of 
his particular Part of the building and the production 
probleins of the manufacturer. wliile the latter is concerned 
not only with the functional problenis of the coniponents 
but also with the requirements of the building as a whole 
and with the inter-relation between components produced 
by many designers. 

A particularly interesting example of the application of 
these ideas in practice is provided by a school development 
project described by Ward (U.S.A. F.34). In this, most of 
the participants' roles had been changed without affecting 
their status. Other cases deal with the developnient of 
particular components: A. M. Gear ( U.K. B6), H. Rettig 
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(East Germany 8.16). In his paper, Gear ernphasises 
particularly the nierits of continiious development in 
providiiig a feedback of information, a point fiirther made 
by R. Hugsted and R. Wiig (Norway B.8). 

Several other examples which arose in discussion 
illustrated the widespread nature and different ways in 
which this development process can operate. In example 
Auberbach (Canada) outlined the development of a higlily 
specialised air trafic control facjlity requiring consideration 
of architectural, structural, economic and functional aspects. 
A. EI. Anderson (U.K.)  showed how a coiiimercial conccrn 
had been able to integrate technical desizn OS industrialised 
building with construction. His organisation Sunctioned 
quite specifrcally as developers of' the systeni and provided 
a design service to architects and production advice to 
builders without, in fact, engaging directly in either the 
nianufacture or erection of coinponents. 

A feature of developnient in relation to specific building 
types is of course that it facilitates tlie evoluiion of type 
plans. Tlie development process, related as it is to a 
continuing programnie of work. enables tlie social needs to 
be studied in detail: desigiis to  be produced and then by tlie 
feedback of inforniation both froni the builder and Sroin 
the user, alternative, modified designs can be produced. 

The continuing nature OS the process is emphasised by 
S. Janicki (Poland B.9) and V. Jurik (Czechoslovakia 
B.1 I ) .  

But who ought to take Part in the developinent process'! It 
is clear from tlie papers that different situations have 
produced different groupings, but it is evident that sonieone 
experienced in costing is an essential inember of the teani. 
This point is discussed by J. A. Denton (U.K.  B.3). The 
increasingly important role of the services engineer was 
rnade by Mulcahy, ( Ireland) while Burgcss ( U.K.) felt that 
there was need to train production orientated architects 
rather than having production staff directly in the team. 

Communication 

The irnprovcment of coininunication between design and 
production is probably tlie greatest single step that can be 
taken to encourage improved productivity. That its 
importance is realised, is emphasised by the nuniber of' 
papers wliich deal either directly or indirectly with it. A 
significant contribution is made by J. C. Jones ( U . K .  BIO). 
In discussing systeniatic design methods, he comments that 
they "are intended to rnake the design process more public 
so that a number of persons OS differing experience can 
collaborate more readily in the dcsign of complicated 
projects." He goes on to point out the far reaching conse- 
quences which such methods iniglit have for instance in 
"altering the architectural design schemes so that niany of 
the decisions at present made in the form of sketch design 
are deferred until the hunian requiren~ents, structure, 
services, insulation, site and constructional problenis have 
been accepted in stages and niu tually adjusted. " 

TIiis paper in faci stimulated particular interest. S. D. 
Kaplan (South Africa) had used prccisely thc same inethod 
in a recent project. P. Mouterde (Fraiice) enlarged on the 
ideas presented and it was clear that the study of the design 

process as an operational system would repay fiirther study. 
More directly related t« tlie problems of integration is the 

question of drawings. What sort of drawings sliould the 
designer send to the site? S. Tyren and H. Akerblad 
(Sweden B.18) stress the necd for the design to be related 
to production niethods, and ihe sanie point is considered by 
H .  Ritter (Switzerland C. 19). 

Contract docurnentation generally, is of course, an 
iniportant forni of coinmunication and its problems are  
discussed hy L. Ranhem (Sweden A.7), J. Coiffard (France 
C.4) and F. Nielsen (Denmark C. 14). 

The development of electronic data processing has opened 
up new possibilities of coinmunication, and just as it is 
possible to translate languages by computer, so it may be 
that the Computer can provide the bridge between the 
"Weltansliauung" of the designers and the biiilders. So far 
only the first steps have been taken in this direction. Its 
iniportance is stressed by C. Ugander (Sweden C.23) and in 
more detail by B. Bindslev ( Denmark CI .). 

Conflict 

I indicated earlier that interaction between designers and 
producers is essentially based on a "love-hate" relationship. 
The conllict between variety and variety reduction is real, 
but i t  is frequently further complicated by conflicts of 
personality. Fortunately there is no indication of this in the 
papers to the Congress but there are several forceful notes 
on the problern by architects J .  Duret (Switzerland), 
M .  Gout (Netherlaiids), A. G.  Fleaume (France), and 
J. H. van den Broek (Netherlands) and members of the 
Union Internationale de Architects (B4), and in the 
colloquiuni of the U.I.A. (B.19). That a fair balance can be 
struck is indicated by L. Bergvall (Sweden) and E. Dahlberg 
(Sweden F.2). A very useful discussion of the nature of the 
problem particularly in relation to thc design of large panel 
construction is provided by K. Lac:hert and T. Perzynscki 
(Poland B.12) and on a more theoretical basis by Z. Kleff 
(Poland B. 13). 

This sectioii of the subject stimulated a number of 
participants to point out the need to consider the training 
of tlie architect D .  A. G. Reid (U.K.),  L. M .  Migone 
(Argentina), B. C. L. Christianes (Belgium). A most effective 
cry from the heart about architectural training carne froni 
Ben Sira (Israel) who could not see the need or rather saw 
great danger in the "cocktail desigiier" who was a mixture 
of architect, engineer. town planner and builder. H e  saw 
the need for integrated personallities who, while still 
specialised had "a humility as a prerequisite for a thirst to 
learn, respect for other disciplines. trust in other rnembers 
of the teani and subinission to leadership towards better- 
iiient and improvement of man's surroundings". He was 
less concerncd to assert the right of the architect to lead 
the building team and felt that lcaclership was a niatter of 
persoiiality rather than particular cillling. 

Research 

Cliarly the C.I.B. Congrcss must serve, among other 
things, to identify problcnis requiring further researcli and 
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development. The papers and discussion suggest that tnore 

work is needed on 

a) The overall study o f  the process o f  design and production 
by the application o f  techniques o f  network aniilysis on 

the broadest scale. 

b) The resource requirements o f  differing methods of 

design and construction. 

C) The role o f  Computers i n  comniunicating infoirmation. 

d )  The operational study o f  contract documentation; its 
content and requirements. 

e) The study o f  the operational consequences o f  design 
decisions i n  production i n  order to  feed back infclrmation 

to  the designer. 

f )  Tlie operational study o f  the design process. 
g) The role o f  the conlponent producer and iridustrial 

designer. 

h )  The architectural problems o f  producing adequate 

variety from a limited range o f  components. 

i )  What do we mean by 'variety' in  components froni the 
viewpoirit o f  manufacture? 

Summing U p  

I n  our papers and discussiori about the integration o f  

design and production we recognised clearly tha~t as we 

move towards industrialisation there can be no i ron 

curtains betweeri the various participants i n  the building 

process, the designers, the producers o f  inaterials and the 

builders themselves. I t  was clear that many people are 

beginning to see the bu i ld i i~g  process as a coherent system 

and to  recognise the importance o f  developinent as a 

continuous process wi th  a constant appraisal o f  achievement 

and feedback o f  information at al l  Stages. This can, we 

feel, be one of the most important ways to the better use o f  
resources and t o  improved productivity. 

Sonie o f  our members saw the need to rethink the trainirig 

o f  architects, engineers and builders so as to  br ing about a 

better understanding o f  each other's problems and potenti- 

alities. lndeed we canie, I think, t o  agree wi th  Ben Sira that 

we needed as much as an integrated process, integrated 

personalities who, while remaining specialists i n  their own 

discipline had sufficient breadth o f  vision to respect and 

understand their colleagues i n  the buildirig team and to  

collaborate wi th  thcm effectively. 

We saw that i n  a changing world i n  which our  industry 

operates we must be prepared to  accept new roles and 

even clianges o f  status i n  the interest o f  optimizing the 

whole structure. 

As research workers we strongly appreciated the need 

for more research studies for better operational under- 

standing o f  the processes o f  design and construction and of 

the consequences o f  interaction between design and pro- 

duction. We need to  understand better the problcms o f  

bringing the marriage between the social and arcliitectural 

need for \ariety arid the manufacturer's need for variety 

production. But above all we saw that research too must 

change i f  i t  is to be relevant to  the problems o f  to-morrow 

not  yesterday. Kierkegaard once spoke o f  the man who 

woke up  one day to find hiniself dead without l iaving lived! 

If, as research workers, we do not keep the direction of 

research changing wi th  the needs o f  the times, we may wake 

up  orie niorning to f ind the world has been rebuilt without us. 
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lnfluence of new production methods on site, on design under local conditions 

By Y. Ben Sira (Israel) 

Israel is a developing coirntry with a considerable range of  
buildingproduction methods, f rom theconventional and thc partly 
mcchaniscd for vertical haulage, to the fiilly mechanised sites, in- 
cliiding cranes o f  considerable variety o f  perforniance and appli- 
cation, also sites provided with properly designed concrete mix- 
ing plants, niechanically fed, hauled and plzced into positiori, as 
well as thrce rcgionally-located ready-mix coricrete plants within 
reasonable distance froni centres of  building activity. Thcre arc 
also semi-iiidiistrialised production methods, conibining irse of  
large panels with special facing, cast, c~ i r cd  and stored on site 
arid hauled into positiori. together with transverse vcriical siip- 
porting walls cast in  sitii in  special steel precision foim\vork, 
while haulage and placing in  position o f  both laige panels and 
extensive formwork is carried out by suitable cranes. 

Naturally, this Iarge range ofniethods is also accompanicd ky a 
corresponding range o f  quality of  direction o f  opcrations, from 
the intuitive rcflections o f  the foremen on site, throiigh conven- 
tional time-tablcs drawn up by the contractor, tu the elaborate 
processing o f  direction, by charts, «f flow o f  materials and oper- 
ations, by one o f  thc accepted modern chart methods. 

There is also the beginning o f  ind~istrialised production o f  large 
and sniall elements, especially for housing to be assenibled on 
site,-two already in  operatiori, with three more shortly to begiii 
production. A t  present, 60% o f  all housing is directly prodiiccd, 
sponsored or financed by Governmerit agencies, and 40j:L by 
private enterprise. The position, at preserit, is as follows: o f  the 
40.000 dwelling irnits bii i l t  i n  1963 (16 per lhousand o f  popula- 
tion) 75 are o f  the partially riiechanised, essentially convcn- 
tional construction (mainly Govt. housing), 20% are «f f i i l ly 
meehanised prod~ict ion (mainly used in private entcrprise and i n  
the execution o f  large Government contracts), 5% are o f  ris- 
sembled housing (Governnient sponsored only) arid partially 
industrialised, combining site-prepared pancls and in situ cast 
walls, used both in  private enterprisc and i n  Government large 
contracts. 

A recent comparative analysis o f  labour hours pei- Square 
meter, is given as follows: 

Total work-hours per square meters 

pre-fa briciited 
Partially Fully 
mechariised 

a) Skeleton, incl. plastering 3.92 1 1.76 9.56 
b) Finishing works 3.73 5.70 5.66 
c) Administration and 

Miscellaneous 1.02 2.72 2.72 

T O T A L  . --- 

The projected plan for the riext l ive years, envisaging a growth 
of  housing production o f  8 %  per annum, aims to  the following 
distribution o f  production methods: 
- 20% partially mechanised (vertical haulage only and use o f  

somewhat primitive concrete mixers); 
- 60:, fully mechanised, as described above 
- 20% assembled and industrialised on site. 
Naturally, the higher the mechanisation and industrialisation, 

the higher the perceritage o f  scientifically directed production. 
Estimated expected aniiual growth ofpopulation is 3.5 %, half 

by immigration and half by natural growth. Preserit number «I' 
building operatives is 80,000-nearly 10% o f  total eniployment 
and i t  is expected to grow at the rate o f  3% per annuni, with 
anticipated considerable turnover, as skilled operatives and 
foremen are attracted to  the other industries. while large pro- 
portions o f  unskilled immigrants are attracted by higher wages in 
the building Irade. 

Estiinated overall increase o f  productivity is aboiit 10% per 
annum, i n  the next 5 years by ever larger nunibers eri~ployed, 
increasirig higher percentage o f  mechanised and indiistrialised 

F k .  1.  Migdal Meir  skyscraper; a Rassco projcct. 

prodiiction as given above, and introdiiction 01' standardised 
elements and more rational direction ol' operations. 

Now as to effect on design, considerable Progress towards 
industrialised biiilding and modular constructiori, or, at least, 
dimensional cuordination can be rioted iin a niimber o f  factories. 
However, as regards housing, a niimber o f  iinfavourable factors 
are to be taken into consideration: 
- the conservative attitlide o f  the consiimcrs. on  the one hand, 

with their iiiain objections directed against inflexibility to  space 
changes, in  case o f  prccast walls. units or large panels and against 
firnctional inadequacies such as incrcased condensation or rioise, 
or dif iculty o f  driving nails into walls Ior  pictures or  the like. 
There are also emotionally based objections to  larger groupings 
«n the gro~inds that they blur iridividuality; 
- industrialisation and mechanisatiori require high degree o f  

repetitive use o f  formworks. precast elements, standardised 
dimensioris, etc ..., all tending to emphasize monotony o f  
environment, especially noticeable in  new areas only partially 
developed : 

-- difficulties o f  enforcing standardisation in  a pl~iral ist  and 
dyriainic society 10r fear o f  loss o f  individual recogniiion; 

- the policy o f  directing accruing population to oiit lying areas, 
leads i o  greater geographical dispersal o f  buildirig sites, thus 
hindering opportirnities to concentrati: large projects whose 
variety o f  grouping riiight eventiially save them froni munotony, 
while insirficient development works leaves crivironment at least 
temporarily, eniotionally unsatisfactory ; 

-- private enterprise pandering to hig,her income consumers' 
tastes, often combines highly mechanised equipment to impress 
prospective purchasers, with low effect~ial irse o f  plant, to  conform 
with current fashions o f  large living-roo~iis (floor cast in situ). 

-- The greatest ditficulty lies, however, in  tlie uriresponsivcness 
o f  tlie designer or the architect, to tlie challenge o f  modular 
construction. requiring joint efforts between constr~ictiorial and 
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F;K. 2. A prestressed staircase; produced bq the Mabat Factory. 

prod~ict ion eiigineer, ori the one hand, and rhe architect, on the 
other hand, with carefully worked o ~ i t  plaiis for efficieiit pro- 
duction o f  eniotionally and f~inctionally satisf:ictory ho~ising, 
breaking away From monotoiiy. 

there is f~ir ther the lagging in enforcemeiii o f  siandardisatioii 
by overworked Governiiient otfices, inadeq~iately staffed. the 
paucity o f  iiieans allocaied by Governineni and industry for re- 
search, and lack o f  well trained techriical personel and iiiachinery. 

- on the other harid, Goveriirneiit responsible for 60'%, oT the 
housiiig activiiy, should be in a positioii to eiiforce standardisation 
o f  riiany elernenis oiid demand froii i  coniractors higher rnechani- 
saiion wi ih coiiipeiirive iiiiie-table and scieiiiifically direcied 
operatioii, as well as gradually bringing ~ i p  to the req~iired qLioia 
fully industrialised building. 

I n  spite o f  al l  those disadvaniages, ihe followiiig Progress can 
be recorded : 

- considerable degree ol' joint archiiectural and engiiieering 
e h r t  in  design instead o f  liiere eiigineeriiig virtuosiiy. applied 
to pre-conceived archiiectural design; 

Uteiisils ~ised for 
Priricipal iiiaterials o f  constr~iction 

1-ranspori 

Concrete contaiiiers 

l ron cable er platform 
Struct~ires cable 
Cement (constr~ictioii. 
plastering and (iling) con taiiiers 
Blocks baskets 
Floor-tiles baskets 
Carperitry cable or platforrn 
Stairs id. 
Pre-stressed elenients id. 

Fig. 3.  Prestressed pop~i la r  ho~isi i ig: a Mabai proiect 

- iritroduction of  standardised forrnwork in  raised lower floor- 
ing, in swelling earths; 

- introd~ict ion of  presiressing in  treacherous soils i o  obtain 
iiiore determinate s~ibstr~ict~ire.  even in  pop~i la r  housing. ~ is ing  
prestressed beaiiis over two parallel rows o f  piles, i o  Support 
three aiid f o ~ i r  storey buildings; 

- introduction o f  nietal or sheeted formwork with adjustable 
telescopic Supports. as well as raised foriiiworl< in silos or serviccs' 
towers in ia l l  b~iildings: 

recenily recoinmended staiidard sizes for doors and windows 
i r i  Governriierii built, sponsored or s~ibsidised housirig, and a 
change over froni tiiiibcr i o  a l~ i rn in i~ im  and, recently, i o  plnstic 
shuticrs; 
- staiidard stairs or l loor cemeiit tiles to be eiiforced in 

Governiiieiit housing; 
- placing large contracts w e r  protracied periods, to eiicourage 

installatiori o f  mechanised eq~iipment and Lise o f  staridardised 
eleiiients, precast on site; 

- increasing qliota o f  f ~ i l l y  indiistrialised building for assenibly 
on site: 

- facilities for iriiport o f  niechanical equipment (however, 
iiidiscriniinate variety ~infavo~rrably reacts on ninintenance and 
there are also considerable losses o f  idle tiiiie, aiid inadeq~iately 
exploited plants); 

- proposed ceiitral depot o f  iiiechanised equipnierit for hire, 
as recently advocaied by the Contractors and B~ii lders Associ- 
atioii, might prove Par iiiore effective; 

- encourageineiit o f  central concreie mixing plants and proper 
equipriient for s~ipply o f  ready-mix coiicrete i o  siie. 

A n  aiialysis o f  survey findings pr»ved cost o f  ha~ilage ori site, 
especially h»rizontally. i o  be very high indeed, in all types of  
produciion. I n  a recenily aiialysed iiiechanised project. the 
following haulage quaniities were performed by a suitably 
selected crane. ( I n  a three-storey house - 12 dwelling ~ i i i i t s - -2  
staircases). 

Maxinium Capacity o f  Quantities ~ised iii 
Utensils pro.iect 

0.5 ni:l 

0.5 ton 
120 111- 

0.5 in:' 
0.5 111" 

12 m 2  
20 pieces 
2 pieces 

10 pieces 

170 ni:I (30% i n  fo~indations the 
rest in skeleton). 
Y tons ( 1O0/; in foundations) 
650 in? (mostly in skeleton) 

80 in" (lO0/,: in skeletoii) 
160 rn" (id.) 

600 m2  (iinishing works). 
200 pieces id. 

70 pieces id. 
100 pieces id. 
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The crane, together with other mechanical means o f  production, 
further provides flexibility and adaptability to Lise o f  new materi- 
als and the increased use o f  a leiigthening list o f  precast eleiiients 
and is especially adapted for ha~ i l ing  and placing in position o f  
large scale formwork, in  most types o f  buildings, as well as in  
spatial roofing. The crane proved, therefore, the greatest incentive 
to influeiice designs for greater use o f  repetitive elements, leading 
eventually to dimensioiial C»-ordination. 

The conventional tiniber fori i iwork gradually gives place, as 
already mentioned, to more permanent formwork at least clad 
with trietal sheeting, especially where tiniber is scarce and skilled 
manpower expensive, leading to standardised forrnwork for 
repetitive ecorioniical use; conibined with proper liaulage 
facilities, this also i i i u s ~  lead to diriiensional co-ordination, 

Fig. 4. Precast panels: a Raslruni project. 

especially, on partially industrialised production methods on 
site. 

I n  a recently analysed housing project o f  3 and 4 storey 
buildings, concrete preserited 35 4 0 X  o f  total cost o f  skeletori. 
The formwork costs' break-up was as follows: 

Pillars Walls Beatris 

I. Cement 17% 27% 25% 
2. Aggregates 8% 13% 12% 
3. Costs o f  preparations and 

casting in situ 15% 14% 13% 
4. Formwork 60°:, 46% 5010 

IO'Z econoniy in forniwork shows, thereforc, a 4 to 8 7 ,  saving 
i n  cost o f  concrete. Recent experience proved that in standardising 
formwork and using durable materials and facings, savings can 
be as high as SO::, thus resulting in saving some 20- 30% o f  
cost o f  concrete or 8-12": o f  overall costs o f  skeleton. 

Con~~l~rs iot is .  The definition "towards industrialised building" 
taken in its broadest sense, naniely, the introduction o f  a rational 
approach to production, entails, inter alia: 

a. joint planning by architect, constriictional and production 
engineer, as mentioned above; 

b. use o f  Government sponsored or subsidised housing and 
o f  a l l  iiiortgage organisations, for the enforcernent o f  standard- 
isation and rational production; 

C. encouragement o f  iridependent research, financed and spori- 
sored by the Government, the Industry, the Building Operatives 
Association. the Housing Associations and Coritractors As- 
sociations and the Association o f  Erigineers and Architects 
o f  Israel, who might be al l  represented on the Board o f  Governors 
o f  this Research Organisation, which should, however, be set up 
as an independent body for co-ordinating Research, Standard- 
isation o f  Building elements, ditriensions and practices, and 
engaged in  the propagation o f  knowledge on the lines o f  the 
Building Centre o f  Rotterdam, or similar organisations, else- 
where. 



Control in the production of concrete units for industrialised construction 

By L. S. Blake (U.K.) 

The main requireinents for precast ~inits i r i  iridilstrialised 
buildiiig are: 
diriieiisional a c c u r a c y t o  enable units to be interchangeable, and 
easy to fit together and to ensure that joints between tliem func- 
tion correctly and are of satisfactory appesrance 
strength and durability-d~iririg handling, transpoi-ting and 
erecting as wcll as tliro~ighout the life of tlie building 
q~iality olfinisli to prod~ice a uniforiii and high quality finish to 
external walls and a fiiiish ready, witlio~it oiher preparation, for 
decoratiori ori interiial surraces. 

Effective control rcq~iires well trained personnel who are aware 
of the designer's requirements and who f~illy Linderstand the 
factorso such as variations in iiiaterials and i r i  the processes them- 
selves, whicli affect the quality and ~inil'oriiiity of thefinal product. 
A considerable proportion of this papei-, thei-efore, is clevoted to 
discussing the various factors affecting quality. The author has 
drawn widely upon the evperience oT others in several coiintries. 
but the section dealing with quality of finish is based inainly on 
recent research by the author arid his colleag~ies I .  

Dimensional accuracy 

Berore the details of a b~iilding can be fi:ialized, th'e designer 
iii~ist decide the tolerances that rnList be achieved in rnanufactur- 
iiig and erecting tlie coiiipoiients. It is iiiiportant that the toler- 
ances t.e realistic and no closer ihaii strictly required; it is soine- 
times argued that cornponents made to fine tolerances are easier 
and cheaper to erect, but this is not true ii' realistic tolerances 
have been app!izd rit tlie design Stage. 

It is iineconoiiiic and theoretically impossible so to control tlie 
prod~iction of uriits that every diiiiension ol' every unit will fall 
within the specified range. This is because norninally identical 
diniensions vary in such a way iis to approxiniate to the Gaussian 
or normal distrib~ition. For example, if the standard deviation 
for a series of measureinents is 2 nini., 68% of the ~iriits can be 
expected to be within -t 2 mm., 95;; within + 4 mm. and 99.7:/, 
within 1 6 iiiiii. of the mean. It is sometimes suggested that the 
tolerance sho~ild be three times the standard deviation because 
theoretically this irnplies that only I i r i  300 ~inits need b'e rejected. 
In practice, tlie rate of rejection would be ~onsiderably greaier 
because each ~init inust comply with the appiopriate tolerance i r i  

each ol' three co-ordinate diinerisions and such additioiial factors 
as ang~ilarity arid Warp must also be Laken into iicco~int. 

TABLE I. Suggested tolerances b a s e d  oii existing published 
inforrnation (from"Joii~ts between precast coricrete elements" - 
a thesis by Jan Halvorsen. Birinrngham School oi' Architecture) 

- - -  

Type of Production 

in highly 
on site in factory meclnanized 

faciory 

Mo~ild tolerance 3 mm 1 1 5 nini t 0.5 mm 
Pioduction 
tolerante L 8 mm L 5 niin : 2 mrn 
Erection tolerance I 6 mm ' 5 rnrii F 4 m m  
Total tolerante l 1 0 n i m  t 7 m n i  I 4.5 mm 

Mould tolerance refers to the accuracy asked from the carpen- 
ter or ftter 

In order to determine the standard deviation For a production, 
at least 100 components should be measured to ani accuracy 
within 10:: of the range of differences bctween components. 
Only a limited number of such nieasurenients has been published 
for the production oT large slabs but, from these measurements, 
suggested tolerances have beeri derived and are given in Table 1. 

Scandinavian experience suggests that, for a given method of 
production. tolerarice is iridependent of size within the range 
50 cm. to 300 cm; in East Geriiiany, however, proposed standard 
tolerances increase progressively with the size of tlie ~ini t .  

Fnctors c~ffecti~lg ~li~ticnsionril accuracy The main sources of 
erroi- in dimensioii are: errors in thc rno~ild diniensions at 
the tiine orcasting, errors due to incorrect fillingof the rno~ild, and 
changes in dimensioii of the iinit after c~inpaction in the mo~ild.  

Dimensional accuracy is largely depeiident upon the design and 
iiiariufact~ire of the mould; i t  must be sufficiently rigid to enslire 
agairist deformation due to pressiire of concrete and d ~ i e  to hand- 
ling in the factory. It is also iriiportant that all mould parts be 
rigid so that they do not have to be forced to fit together and that 
joints be desigiied in such a way that errors during assembly are 
obvious. I t  is prel'erable for riiould parts to be handled mechiirii- 
cally d~iriiig stripping and assembly operatioris to reduee the risk 
ordaiiiage. Before each casting, a thin film of mould oil should be 
applied to 311 mo~ild surraces, including those butting together at 
joints, in order to eliminate the need for rough cleaning treat- 
ment which might darnage the iiio~ild. 

Vertical casting rnoiilds should be desigiied on the basis of 
limiting deflection lor a pressure equivalent to the full hydro- 
static value. In practice. the actual pressure will be lower than 
this value beca~ise of arching effects b ~ i t  the hydrostatic val~ie 
will provide an adequate safety factor. For the most acc~irate 
productiori, steel moulds or steel and concrete rnoulds are es- 
sential. Tirnber iiioulds may be ~ised for less accurate work, 
alihough they should be faced with steel and the timber inipreg- 
nated to limit dimensional changes diie to changes in riioisture 
conterit. For production lines giving tolerances in the order of 
+ 5 mrn. or more, there is some cvidence that the effect of the 
differente between steel and timber rnoulds is sinall coinpared 
with that of the quality of coritrol. 

The effect of viiriations in filling is iiiiportant for units Cast 
horizontally where considerable skill is required to maintain the 
tolerance in ihickness. For ~inits cast vertically, similar care is 
required to eiisLire accuracy in height. Final screeding ol' these 
surraces must be dorie some time after cornpletion of vibration so 
that the effects of slumping can be corrected. 

Changes in dimension due to shrinkage arid ternperature can 
be of the same order as that of the tolerance but variation be- 
ween siinilar units due to these changes is extrernely srnall. The 
manufact~irer musL allow lor ihese changes when deciding upon 
the nominal dimensions for the mould and the dimensions ol" a 
unit should be related to its age and temperature. The degree of 
warp in a panel is niainly deperident iipon the manner in which the 
~init  is cured and stacked. Any heat ~ised in curing sho~ild be 
applied symmetrically and every effort sho~ild be made to provide 
unilorin conditions on both sides of the unit when stacked. All 
~inits must be adequately supported to avoid perinanent warping 
due to bending. 

Careful positioning of fixing devices is essential and they must 
be secured against movement during concrete placing operations. 
All connections should be checked individually after de-moulding. 
Ducts, lighting points and other features Cast into the panel must 
also bechecked as routine procedure beforeany concrete is placed. 

Mt,/hods ofniensuiritirtit: The checking of large units, and also 
oi" the rnoulds in which they are cast, require instrumerits giving 
aii accuracy withii~ 1 0.2 mm. for most accurate production and 

I 0.5 mni. for other work. Single measurernents of length and 
height provide little guide to the accuracy of a unit: they need to 
be supplemented by measurements of diagonals, to determine 
angularity, by measurements of planeness and straightness of 
edges. The coniprehensive nieasurement of a large panel is, there- 
fore, a coniplicated operation and althoiigh various instrumenis 
have been devised for the purpose, none is convenient for routine 
use. A more satisfactory method under development involves the 
Lise of photograiiimetry. 

Although the development of more satisfactory methods of 
measuring large panels is desirable, it is likely that the niain con- 
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trol over dimensional acciiracy wi l l  reniain ascoritrol by riieasure- 
ment o f  the mould and by inspection of  the various processes. 
Wi th  well designed nioulds i t  is unnecessary to check ineasure- 
riients more than, say, once in  every 10 castings. 

Strength and durability 

Control metliods for the production o f  concrete mixes with 
specific properties are so well known that there is no need in this 
report to add to  existing information on the siibject. I n  Fact, 
because, apart f rom special finishes, orily one type o f  concrete is 
required for : i 1 1  products. tlie coiitrol o f  concrete in this work is 
relatively simple. Freqiiently, the iiiain criteriori for the strength 
of concrete is that o f  sufficient early strength to allow early de- 
rnoulding and handling. I n  sonie cases, steain curing methods are 
applied and Iiere, once the lieating period req~i i red Tor a piirtic- 
ular production niethod has teen established, the control re- 
quired is to  ensure that tlie temperature is maintained over that 
period. 

Control over the location o f  reinfoceiiient is facilitated by the 
use o f  spacers. I t  is sometimes difficult to  ensure complete coiii- 
paction aro~ ind spacer blocks and, therefore, soine rrian~ifacturers 
prefer to  adopt alternative riiethods. With horizontal casting, the 
concrete can be placed and compacted in  separate layers, wi th tlie 
reinforcement, ducts and other services placed bctweeri the layers. 
lnsulation material is best incorporated iii this way. W i th  vertical 
casting, the reinforcemeiit can be positioned acc~irately by the 
use o f  timber battens which are withdrawn progressively d~ i r i ng  
pliicing o f  the concrete. 

External panels are iisually orsandwich constructiori incorpo- 
rating a layer o f  insulating material between two concrete layers. 
l t  has been shown by experience and by experiment that the risk 
o f  condensation occiirring in the iiisulating layer can be neglected 
but, nevertheless. i t  is recomrnended that a good quality insu- 
lating material be ~ised and also that ties between the concrete 
layers either be o f  non-ferroiis material or, if steel is used. it 
should be completely protected against rusting. 

Quality of finish 

Two niairi aspects o f  quality o f  finish req~i i re attention. First. 
al l  interior s~irfaces must be Free froin irreglilarities i ind blow- 
holes so that they can be piiiiited or papered without preparation 
on the site. Secondly, fiiiishes applied to or iricorporated on 
external faces o f  panels must be o f  good quality and uniform one 
with another. The attaininent o f  high quality internal finishes is 
one o f  the most important iidvances towards greater speed and 
ecoiiomy o f  building; the elimination o f  plastering can nirike 3 

reduction in  cost o f  the order o f  IOU< compared with traditional 
methods o f  building and contrib~ites greatly to the speed at which 
a dwelling can be completed. The need for good quality external 
appearance is always important b ~ i t  i t  is espec?ally irnportaiit in 
those coiiritries where the conipetition with traditiorial rnethods 
o f  building is greatest. 

Interna1 surfaces 
Veriiccrl crrsiiwg: The eliinination o f  surface irregiilarities de- 

iiiands that the moulds are rigid and that the fori i i  Paces are 
smooth and clean. The co lo~ i r  o f  the concrete is o f  i io iriiportarice 
because it is to be covered but the eliminatioil o f  blowholes is 
important. For this the following recommendationsL can be 
made. 

(i) Mixes should be relatively rich in ceinent and the aggregate 
should contain a low proportion o f  fine-rather than coarse- 
sand.TheworkabiIity o f  the rnix should be high b ~ i t  thiscan beob- 
tained wi th  a relatively low water content because o f  the high 
cement content and the low proportion o f  saiid. 

(ii) The concrete in  any m o ~ i l d  should be placed as fast 13s 
possible, consistent with fu l l  compaction being attairied. Vibra- 
tion must be applied continuo~isly during placing operations and 
high freq~iency vibrators are preferred. I n  any i i io~i ld.  coricreting 
must be completed withiri one hour o f  the start o f  concreting in 
that mould. Vibration should be applied directly to the concrete 
and not to the rnoulds. except where vibratirig tables are used Tor 

horizoiital casting: the practice of  placing I m. or more o f  con- 
crete before inserting an immersion vibrator is unsatisfactory 
because concrete at the top o f  the layer becomes cornpacted 
before air bubbles can rise f rom the Iower prirt. 

(iii) The type o f  mould release agent iised is of  paramourit 
importance. Water soluble emulsions (clil i n  water) and straight 
oils should not be used becii~ise the fc~rmer produce a porous 
dusty surface which may give rise to difficulties in painting whilc 
the lütter encourage the formation of  blowholes. Cream emulsions 
(water in oil) and i no~ i l d  oils, botl i  containing about 2'%, of 
synthetic s~irface activating agent, give the most satisfactory 
results but em~ilsioris rnay require to be applied more than 4 Iiours 
in  advance o f  concreting to  be fiilly elfeclive. These oils should be 
applied ~ini for in ly and i r i  a thin film; the rate o f  application 
should not exceed 6 r i i 2 / l  and application should preferably be 
by spraying or by roller. 

(iv) For best resiilts, the form Face should be absorbent- 
standard liardboard gives excellent resiilts. I t  is realized that the 
use o f  absorbeiit linings in  a m o ~ i l d  complicates mould assembly 
operations but there is no doubt that they do contribute greatly 
towards tlie eliminiitiori o f  blowholes. A point iii favour o f  tlie 
Lise o f  speciiil linings in a m o ~ i l d  is that they prolong the life o f  the 
mould: they can also simplify inould cleaning operations. 

Hori:oriiul c'ci~iiwg: The elimination o f  blowholes in  iinits Cast 
horizontally is relatively easy but the recommendations regarding 
riiix design, type o f  mould oi l  arid l ining given Tor vertical casting 
also apply to horirorital casting. The main difficulty is in  obtairi- 
ing aii Lipper face as smooth as the lower mo~i lded face. The 
achievement o f  a smooth Lipper face is largely a matter ofskil l- 
i t  is essentiiil to place the concrete uniforinly and theri to  screed 
or foa t  the surface after completion o f  liibration. 

Ex te rna l  surfaces 
N o t  all the tecliniques available Tor the production or  special 

surface finishes cn  concrete are siiitable for rapid pi-od~iction in 
tlie factory. A survey o f  these techniques in reliitiori to  their 
suitabilityfor large panelconstruction has been inade by Monks', 
who coricludes that, although speed o f  castiiig precl~ides the Lise 
o f  some techniques, at least one method was found acceptable 
for each type o f  finish for both horizontal and vertical cas- 
ting. 

For surraces which are to  be tooled or given an applied finish, 
the recornmendatioiis for internal surfaces shoiild be followed, 
beca~ise these are aimed primarily at the: production o f  surfaces 
without blowholes. For concrete finishes obtained direct froi i i  the 
imo~ild face, for example profiled. ribbed or plain surfrices, the 
inain airn must be to produce concrete o f  ~ in i f o r i n  colour, for 
which the requirerneiits are as follows. 

(i) The mix should be relatively rich and contain a high pro- 
portioi i  o f  fine saiid. Mixi i ig niust be thoroi ighban increased 
i i i ixing time is t ene f i c i a l and  the coloui- o f  the aggregate, espe- 
cially the saiid, controlled by ensuring uniformity o f  supply; i t  is 
beneficial, whenever possible, for the coloiir o f  the saiid to match 
that o f  the cerneiit. 

(ii) Ari impermeable moii ld face, such as plastics, steel o r  
impregnated ply or oi l  teinpered hardboard should be ~ised. lfsteel 
is iised consideriiblecare is required to  avoid staining diie to rust. 

( i i i) Mould  cream (water in oil emulsion) or inould oi l  con- 
taining a minimum o f  surface-activating agent sho~i ld be ~ised arid 
applied at a rate not exceeding 6 m2/ l .  

(iv) C~ i r i i i g  coriditions inust be kept as uniform as possible for 
al l ~ i r i i ts .  Vertical stacking is preferred becaiise, with horizontal 
stacking. separating biittens w i l l  cause permanent marks on the 
surfacc. 

The rernarks concerning curing and stacking apply equally to 
all types o f  finish. 

Final  inspection 
Before being loaded on to  the lorry 1or delivery t o  the site, 

each paiiel sho~i ld be iiispected to ensure that it is completely 
ready for erection. Points requiring particular attention are: 

- that the paiiel is free froi i i  damage or blemishes which w o ~ i l d  
iiiipair its perrorniance or appeararice; 
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- that steel fixing and levelling devices are complete with all 
necessary nuts or bolts as req~iired and that the threacls are Lin- 
dainaged ; 

- that all panels are well supported and secured in such a way 
as to ensure against damage during transit. 

Conclusion: Apart from routine tests to conirol concretequality 
and the measurement of moulds and the final product, control in 
the production of large panels is entirely a matter of inspection of 
processes. To do his work effectively, an inspector rnust fully 
linderstand what properties are required of the produci. and also 
what are the most imporiant factors affecting those properties. 
It is essential, therefore, when discussing control of production to 
devote considerable attention to the reasons for controlling the 

various operations. New methods of producing large panels are 
being developed such as by extrusion and pressing. Whatever the 
process, the control of quality will always depend Lipon good in- 
speciion and skilled operatives; neither can be obtained witho~it 
training and education. 
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Planning and design for industrialisation 

Need for an International Building Agency 

By J. A. Denton (U.K.) 

M y  aii i i  is to try to demonstrate why countries l ike Britain, 
who may be niore advanced in  certaiii fields o f  industrialisation 
than in  others, should come together through the medium o f  a 
permanent agency in order to  benefit froni regiilar exchange o f  
experience. The fact that represeiitatives o f  so niany nations are 
present at this Congress indicates a universal desire to achieve 
adequate, satislactory, shelter. to ineet the needs o f  the deprived. 
expandii~g populatioris and improving social structlires. I niiist 
lise Britain as riiy yardstick. iny experience barely extends beyond 
its shores. I am a Quantity S~irveyor so I present the nieasiire o f  
rny reasoning in  foiir inain divisions: 

I. Development treiids, probable deiiiand to year 2,000. 
2. Changes i n  recruitment and traiiiing at a l l  levels. 
3. Current and future planning and design techniqiics. 
4. Need for International B~i i ld i r ig Agency to secure iiniforin 

approach and prevent duplicatiori o f  effort. 

1. Development trends, probable demand to  
year 2,000 

I t  is estiinated that by the turn o f  the centliry a flirther 4,500 
sqliare rriiles o f  land i n  England and Wales wil l  have been built 
on and that our population o f  51,000,000 wil l  becoiiie 70,500,000 
fifty years hence. Statistics indicate thefollowingtrerids in  hoiising 
and road development : 

Stock 191 1 1964 2000 

Ho~ising (permanent 
dwellings) 7,750,000 17,000,000 20,000,000 

1909 1963 2000 
Roads (iii miles) 
Englarid, Scotland, 
Wales 175,463 198,455 238,455 

The workload coiifronting o ~ i r  building arid civil engineering 
industry is immense. Apace with demands for inore hoiising and 
roads is the need for additional educational, health, comrnercial, 
Shopping and iiidiistrial accomrnodation, iinprovenient aiidior 
expansion o f  airports. docks, railway facilities and water, 
electricity and gas uiidertakings. Renewal and reconditioiiing o f  
existing property o f  this kirid is i i ~  urgent deinaiid. Ass~iniing the 
life expectancy o f  a dwelling is up to 80 years at least 10.000,000 
have to be built o r  a vast pr»portion niarkedly recoriditioned 
within the next 35 years. O ~ i r  present aim is a gross output o f  
400,000 new permanent dwellings a year. Present production is 
370,000. One o f  oLir leadiiig plaiiiiers points oiit that ideally a 
new towii for 50,000 peopie is needed every seven weeks, or 
m~ilt iples thereof. The present level o f  capital investment in 
building and civi l  engineering is around ~3,000,000,000 per an- 
num and 1,712,000 operatives are available to iileet demand. 

This laboiir force is distributed as follows: 

Nuinber o f  operatives 
eniployed per size o f  f i rm 

1 - 1 0  
11 - 50 
5 1  99 

100 249 
250 nnd over 

Einploying firiiis (including 
sub-contractors aiid specialists) 

47,194 
13,179 

1,796 
983 
524 

Total 63.676 

I t  is felt, diie to the high level o f  einployrnent generälly, there 
wil l  be no significant iilcrease in  the nuniber o f  operatives re- 

cruited into building so that, i f  production is to  be increased to  
meet futiire demand, i t  rriust be accomplished by the adoption 
o f  new inethods applied by the existinl: force. Building Systems 
and rationalisation o f  traditioiial methods wil l  have to be 
accepted. Iii the compact island o f  Britain we are going to be 
obliged to exercise great care in  the economic use o f  land arid 
this wil l  iiifluence futiire developrnent densities. 

I f  the planning principles laid down by Hiigh Wilson at 
Ciimberiiauld and those advocated by Professor Col in Buchanan 
for existing towns are inore widely adopted. then accomplishing 
this segregation o f  pedestrians frorii tr,iHic. in high density de- 
velopments, wil l  f~ i r ther strain oi i r  labour resources. 

Here again i t  would appear that increased production from 
present man power iiiay be achieved bq the Lise o f  industrialised 
methods Tor b~i i ld i r ig foot and road bridges and underpasses, 
many o f  which are highly repetitive i in  character. 

I t  has been said "construction must be at the very core o f  
econoiniic growth every field o f  prodiictiori req~iires building o f  
sonie description. I t  so happens that constr~ictiori is jiist about 
the niost cornplicated o f  them all: it is not so rnuch ari industry 
as aii amorphous groiip o f  ind~istries. I t  includes large concerns 
and a vast number that eiiiploy one or iwo men, or even operate 
as one i i la i i  f rms. A l l  are necessary for providing the varied 
building service the country iiecds. Sori~ehow, in this econoniic 
growth that we nl l  seek, each one has gut to be harnessed i n  such 
a way that the industry as a whole can contribute its maxiniuni 
perforiiiance." 

2. Changes in recruitment and training - all 
levels 

Only a brief outliiie o f  our ciirrent thoughts can be given. 
Co/zt~.ucto~,s. Responsible contractors are aware o f  the need for 

future entrants to possess lhigher acadcmic standards and for 
marked expansion in the nuiiiber o f  Courses available :it Uni-  
versities and Colleges o f  Advanced Teckii~ology in  order to ensure 
adeqliate skilled niariagerrieiit is obtained. I t  has been said ihat 
in the not too distant fiiture these graduates inay become recog- 
nised :is Chartered Builders aild clients wil l  safegiiard their 
interests by seeking their services. Some Members o f  Parliariient 
feel voliintai'y registration at least, and i f  not successful, com- 
pulsory. should be secured to achieve satisfactory stai~dards. 
Reputable contractors are deteriiiined to preserve the high 
standards set by masters and cral'tsmeii i ~ f  the past, when Progress 
was made at a more leisurely pace, even though they no longer 
directly control all the skills eiiibodied in  current maniifacturing 
processes. 

Operutiver. O ~ i r  new lndustrial Training Act requires all 
builders to contribute iowards the cost o f  appreniice training. 
The newly appointed lndustrial Trairiing Board are carefully 
assessing basic trairiing needs as a resiilt o f  the change from time- 
honoured craft practises to  those now implicit in rationalised 
traditioiial and industrialised inethods. Tho~isarids o f  men wil l  
have to  assuine the new responsibilities to nieet dernarid. Whether 
they be termed erectors, fixers, senii- or multi-skilled craftsmen 
the einployers' federations and unioi~s wil l  have to review demar- 
cation and training period agreements. I n  order to iitilise all man 
power to  the f~i11 the acceptance o f  ne\v classifications for Oper- 
atives, such as iiiulti-skilled craftsrneii representing a l l  the trowel 
trades, fixers and erectors concerned with installing components, 
from prefabricatcd plumbing, heating and electrical Systems to 
complete roof, floor and wall componeiits. is essential. Soine 
acceptarice is already evident but coiiipleie acceptance wil l  best 
be obtained by clearly demoi~strating tlhat new training methods 
wi l l  quickly adapt operatives to new resporisibilities and with the 
long term work-load higher rewards, coiiirriensiirate with the 
increased outpiit reqliired. wil l  automatically follow. 

Prqfissions. I t  is felt iha i  oi ir most prornising development is 
the trend towards establishing joint education o f  architects, 
engineers, qiiantity siir-veyors, planners aiid builders, wiihin our 
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Universities. One suggestion is a basic three year degree course 
which wil l  be taken by those wlio later specialise in a two year 
course leading to a rnaster's degree. I t  is Iioped this wil l  achieve 
the fundaiiiental purpose o f  uniting tlie skills ~ l h i c l i  go towards 
creating environmental design. Many are in favo~ir  o f  this; 
particirlnrly i f  st~idents obtain earlier knowledge OS the tvorkshop 
floor thr-ough joint training with builders coirpled with tlie "why" 
as well as the "Iiow" o f  construction rnethods. 

Having enjoyed seven years experience in  Cumbernauld's 
inulti-professioiial teiiin helping t« create what learneti visitors 
from al l  over the world consider to be oiie o f  the most advanced 
new towns o f  its lcind in Westerri Europe. I have fornied the 
opinion that many o f  the teani iiienibers are capable o f  assuming 
responsibilities which. thougli coiiiriionly held in the past to  be 
the arcliitect planner's responsibility. can so relieve him to 
concentrate on the iiiiportant principles o f  design, that much 
time can be saved iii the proccss without detrinient to thr ~i l t imate 
developmen t. 

By establishirig tliis method o f  approacli di ir i i ig tlie training 
process. in  concert with our fu t~ i re  builders, 1 tirmly believe that 
the beiiefts wil l  bc rcflected on a m ~ i c l i  larger scale in f ~ i t ~ i r e  
projects to the real advantage o f  the clients tlie teanis wil l  serve. 
The briiiging together o f  truly independent profecsional advisers 
(as proposed for thc Quantity Surveying profession in Western 
Europe at thc 1964 Br~rssels Conferencc »f R.I.C.S. aiid Belgian 
S~irveyors) capablc o f  giving direct advice to the architect planner 
or enginecr convener, and tliroiigl: rion-techiiical inanagement or 
direct to the client. wil l  best servc the iiiterests of future developers. 

3. Current and future planning and design 
techniques 

Brriltiirig econotriics. Tliere is an increasing awareness in Britairi 
o f  thc need for a Biiildiiig Econoiiiics Research Ui i i t  so that pre- 
dictioii o f  deniand for b~ii ldings is properly nwde t« nvoid bottle- 
necks or idle resoiirces. Sir Harold Banwell's Coniiiiittee in its 
recent report on The Placing and Management o f  B~ i i ld ing  
Contracts describes the quantity surveyor as the b~i i ld i r ig econo- 
niist o f  tlie industry. I n  the sense that quaiitity Surveyors are 
highly skilled in budget estiniatiiig, giving cost advice during 
design and contract stage in order to meet pro.ject target costs, 
this is cori-ect. They are not, however, evpected to have know- 
ledge o f  all o f  the econometric techniqiies involved in predicting 
deriiand and financial influences affecting the industry as a 
whole. 

I sho~i ld l ike to see a Quantity Surveyor and Econoiiiist, work- 
ing as co-directors o f  a unit, towards this end. One woirld hope 
that our Treasiiry. the iiidustry, and fees from special reports and 
inq~iir ies undertaken by the ~ i n i t  could provide the necessary 
financial resources. I t  has beeri snid that such ecoiioniists have 
to consider many tosks, includirig: 

- cosl analysis and planning; 
- predicting deinands for b~ii ldings and skills and iiiaterials 

that arise from the industry; predicting the supply »f these skills 
and niaterials, aiid their prices; 

- investigating elficiency and prodiictivity, the iiezd of working 
capital and effects on the industry «f ariy sliortage, the sources «f 
niortgage fuiids and other loans to  clierits; 
- investigating the impact o f  technical innovation on all o f  the 

above; 
exainining relatioiiships between building activity and the 

rest o f  the econoniy; 
- devising methods o f  reg~ilatirig the econoniy without causirig 

unnecessary havoc in the ind~istry. 
I t  is obvious that »ur iiidiistry wi l l  have to know how miich 

o f  the fiiture workload can be boriie by those contraci.ors only 
geared to carry out traditional building antl by those having 
industrialised systeiiis. Equally, the load muht be propcrly dis- 
tribiitcd in  accordance with the whole o f  our resources. If the 
industry is not so inforiiied and tlie load properly dktributed 
then (a) the cost o f  building wil l  be put out o f  balance (1)) rnanu- 
lactiirers arid iiicrchant suppliers wil l  not havr supplies :lvailable 
on time. 

More recently the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
has established a B~ i i ld ing  Cost Information Service Tor iise by 
the whole o f  ttieir quantity surveyor members. The Q~iant i ty  
Surveying Tecliiiiques Working Party o f  the Ins t i t~ i t ion  are at 
present stiidying Cost Planning as i t  is used throughout the 
profession aiid those mernbers who subscribe and supply cost 
analyses for buildings o f  al l  cliisses to B.C.I.S., who are thought 
to be rriost aware o f  Cost Plannirig techniques, have been invited 
to give evidence to  the working party engiiged on such research. 

Sj<stetn builr liorisitig. Tlie number o f  systeiiis at present avail- 
able in Britain and likely to prove effective are: 

single and two storey approx imate ly  50. 

low rise more than two storeys - no lifts-approvimately 20. 

multi-storey high blocks with lifts-approximately 30. 

Many o f  these may need some niodification before they are 
ful ly accepiable. I n  addition, there are iiiany more  ind der con- 
sideration by various firnis. Wi th  most systems the realistic pro- 
duction costs are still unknown even to the Sponsors and in  niany 
cases they are largely dependent on the scale o f  orders received. 
There is sorne danger that i f  available orders are spread between 
too many tirins and systems, few if any wil l  achieve maximum 
productiori economy. I t  has been calculated that efficient tra- 
ditional construction requires sonie 2,000 n:an hours to build a 
flat in a tall block and an efficient concrete panel system o f  iii- 
dustrialised building would require 500 man hours on site, 300 
in the factory Sor concrete components, and a further 300 for 
other factory work. a total o f  1,100 man hours. We are just 
beginning to  sec a breakthro~igh in  the industrialisation o f  t i i l l  
blocks o f  flats and at least one system has recently sprung into 
being which has been Seen to  reduce costs by almost 20% 
compared with traditional, construction time by 46'jo and the 
iiumber o f  operatives required by 48'%,. The niarket for these i s  
restricted to between 6 %  o f  the total hoiising output. By far the 
greatest deriiarid is for one to  four storey developrrient. 

Ttwdering rrtitf clesign. A t  Cumbernauld we have evperimented 
with two-stage competitive tenderiiig procediires aimed at briiig- 
ing either the system or traditional builder i i i to the design teani 
at the earliest stage in design in  order to  produce acceptable i ind 
ful ly pre-planned negotiated tenders. A report on our experiences 
was s~ibmitted to the Treasury and considered by the Banwell 
Conimi ttee. 

M y  paper "Conipetitive Negotiation: Evperience aimed at 
iricreasing productivity in  the construction o f  Cumbernauld New 
Town" (ClitrrreredSurveyor, Deceniber 1963) details the tendering 
and design methods adopted.The yardstick for evaluation appears 
to be a coinparison o f  systerii costs with traditional. The real 
iiieasureshould be the aniount we, as a nation, are prepared to pay 
to nieet deiiiaiid within the l imi t  o f  total resources. That is why I 
feel an Economic Advisory Uni t  is urgently required to ensure 
true "valiie for cost" is obtained at national, rather tliaii local. 
level. M y  Institution is ~irgently investigating future techniques 
in order to  ensure that "value for cost" reports can be promptly 
presented to  clients, such reports giving an accurate assessiiient 
o f  the relative inerits o f  b~ i i ld ing  systems having regard to  speed 
and eficieiicy o f  pre-planning and erection, costs in use and 
comparison with traditioiial building costs. 

4. Need for International Building Agency 

Our new National Building Agency will cornprise architects, 
civil and structural engineers, qiiantity surveyors, builders' esti- 
mators, physicists, econornists and mathematicians, production 
and planning engineers, services engineers and b~ i i ld ing  tech- 
nologists, orgrinised in a series o f  teams. Their duties wil l  include 
liaison with individual clieiits and consortia i n  public and private 
sectors, with a view to co-ordinating and extending the deiiiiind 
for  advanced biiildiiig methods. 

Full professional services w i l l  be available for developing new 
buildinz techniq~ies on a pilot scale or  for special local circuin- 
stances. They wil l  be available fo r  assessing building systems and 
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componenis for clients and sponsors in iernis o f  f~inctional pei-- 
foriiiaiice (stability. d~irabi l i ty ,  iiisulation values, etc.) archi- 
tect~iral potential, inan-ho~ir coiitent and costs. They wi l l  oRer 
advisory services to  industry. to  clieiits, aiid ihe professions. oii 
a l l  aspects o f  industrialised building iiicliiding the ratioiialisation 
o f  traditional practice, and niaiiageineni icchiiiq~ies. Thcy wi l l  
assist other orgariisations, professional and industrial, i i i  traiiiiiig 
Courses in modern building iecliniq~ies. The Agency has been sei 
up as a privaie compnn)l regisiered under our Coiiipaiiies Aci  
wit l i  the Board o f  Trade aiid liiiiitcd by gliai-antee by ihe 
Treas~iry. Ii has n o  share capital and, tlierefore, caniiot iiiake 
n protit in  the coiiiniercial sense. II is tiiianced ini i ial ly by a 
Grant-i i i-Aid froin the Treasury. The N.R.A. is eiiipowered to 
charge fees for its sei'vices but this is pcriiiissive. N o  doubt as 
far as private iriid coniiiiercial sponsors and firiiis arc concerned 
a fee wi l l  be chirrged Ior advisory serviees. They wi l l  not coiiipctc 
wiih private consultanis; on the contrary, wherever p»asiblc, 
their employnient wil l  be I-eeoiiiriicnded. 

Responsibility for orgaiiisaii«n aiid direction o f  N.B.A. is 
vested iii a Chairiiian and Mirnirging Director, a Dep~i ty  Chair- 
man and Chief Architeei and twelve Dii-ectors. Their colleciivc 
skills nnd ekperience is represeiiiative o f  niany aspects ol' b~ i i ld i i ig  
developineni. 

Exaniiiiation of  ihe Uniied Nations p~iblicir i ioi i  "Cosi, Rcpe- 
tition, Maintenaiice Related Aspecis o f  B~ i i ld ing  Prices" (Eco- 
noniic Commissioii Ior  t ~ i rope ,  Geiieva, 1963) ernbraces com- 
parative costs submitted by iwenty countries. related to Lhe trend 
iowards industrialisiition o f  b~ii ldi i ig. I n  relaiion i o  housing costs 
in  European countries tlie report stirtcs "despiie considerable 
differeiices within and between co~inti-ies, the Pattern o f  cosis 
and types oT problcms arising are vcry simil~ir, and a coniiiion 
approach to ihe recording aiid analyses «F b~ i i ld ing  costs is not 
only possible, b i i i  desirablc". 
I feel that there is a real and ~ i rgen i  need Tor tlie est;iblisliiiig 

o f  a pernianeiit International Uiiilding Agency. 
I is  purpose to secLire tlie proper and cxpcdient organisaiion 

o f  a sysiematic exchange »f i i iforniaiioii betweeii naiions. C I B  
was created at the instigatioii o f  thc United Nations for this very 
piirpose aiid has proved itself etTcctive, u i th in  thr cornpass o f  its 
preseiit resourccs, iii doing this on a liinited scale. I tirmly believe 
its activitics sliould be expaiided so that its poteiitial caii be f i i l ly 
utilised. C I B  could 2nd should bccoiiie the world's biiilding 
information ceiitre with a referencc systeiii than can iiiiniediately 
make available to enq~i i r ing niriions sliiiable treatises, oi- nanies 
o f  experts who can give persoiiirl rirlvice. on specialised siibjects. 
I hirve little doiibt that i t  could rapitily becoiiie ihc vehicle for 
proiiioting wider trading interesis betweeii nations. I t  could be 
a centre iiiore capablc o f  predicting s~ipply and deiiiand thari any 
o f  the few i iow established oii a fragriiented basis in aii attenipt 
to  meet the individual riecds o f  partic~ilar couiiiries. 

The introdiictioii o f  an I.B.A. w o ~ i l d  prevent whai Iiislory may 
otherwise show to have bccn one o f  the greatcst cconoinic follies 
o f  the twentieth centliry. The gross and Linnecessary dissipatioii 
of  tlie wealth o f  iiidividual nations diic to their conipleic failure 
to prevent the diiplicatioii o f  plaiiiiing, dcsigii ai id research effort. 
On  Lhe other harid it could bccorne recogiiiscd as the ceiitre 
thro~igh which real opportunity to scciire advancement at a riiore 
accelerated pace has bccn achieved. 

Many o f  my colleagiies in Briiaiii feel that i i oppor i~ini ty did 
exist whereby, to q~ io te  onc exaiiiple, an approach coiild be niade 
to an iiiternational iiiforniaiion cenirc so that contraci doc~ii i ienis 
prepared for executed projects in  a particular class, by vario~is 
nations. could be obtained, this would prove to be an invaluable 
service. I f  layouts, detail drawings, spcciticatioiis. sched~iles o f  
rates, coiiditions o f  coiitract ni id other relevoiit iiiatier coiild be 
analysed by a ieorii, s~ ich  as iliat pi-oposed by our own National 
B~i i ld ing Ageiicy, ih r i i  i i i ~ i ch  ~ i s e f ~ i l  infornlation would bcconic 
available. Nat~ i ra l ly  each receiving nation w o ~ i l d  havc to irpply 
its own workii ig arraiigernents in order io  obtain a real appreci- 
ation o f a l l  that was involved; by tlie tiiiie the dociiiiienis hiid lefL 
the niici-oscopc 1 feel that sonie Lery ~iscful  discoverics would 
have beeil riiade. The receiving nalions could theii rcturn iheir 

findings i o  I.B.A.. so ihat one o f  tlic iii<ist coiiiprchensive col- 
lections o f  daia, in lhis i-especi, would rnpidly spring into being 
I'or ihc ~iniversal purposc o f  iniproving tlie wellbeing ofniankind. 

I n  rnnking ihis s~iggestion I do iiot d,-nigrate all that has been 
accoiiiplished by ihc Ho~is ing Committee ofE.C.E. Whai  I tirrnly 
believe is tliai ihe wholc process ofexchnnge would bc acceleratcd 
to  the I-eal benetii of E.C.E. aiid U.N.O. I shall i io i  vrnture i o  
suggest how I.B.A. s l io~i ld be fiiiaiiced. I know tliat oihcr 
probleiiis, for example. ilie pi-cservation o f  design rights, could 
be ciicouiiiered. These nspecis arc a cl-ialleiigc which should be 
takeii i ip by ihe iecliiiical, tiiiaiicial, legal ;ind adniinisiraiivc 
represeiitatives o f  thosc natioiis iiiicrcstcd in ihe iictiviiies o f  
C.I.B. 1 irust those inicr-ested in ihis 3rd Coiigi.ess. wlio pay hecd 
to i i iy views. wi l l  deiiionstrate how r e a d i l  siich problenis can bc 
overcome. 

C'oirc~1iisioir.s. I have attenipied to co,ver a vcry wide f i r ld for 
planning and desigii, i i i  its widesi scnsi: is the concern o f  every 
one o f  LIS. ndiiiinisirative, prolessioiial or tceliiiical. I hope i i iy 
reniarks wil l  provoke a dcsire I» secLire the exchange o f  i i i for- 
mirtioii a i  iritcinatioiial level, i l i i-o~igh nhe nicdi~i i i i  «f  a pcriiia- 
nent. cficieni. agency. 

I Lriist I Iiave denionstraicd thai trends iii Britniii's probleiiis 
ai id requirements ore siniilar i o  tliose o f  iiiany other naiions. 
Wliat a splendid oppori i i i i i iy ihcrc appears to bc for achicviiig 
inieriiatioiial teani workii ig ihrough the i i ied i~ im »T i i n  I.B.A. iii 
orcier to speedily soiisfy ihe iniportaiii iieeds o f  iiiaiikind. 
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Architects and the industrialisatiori of building 

By J. Duret (Switzerland), M. Gout (The Netherlainds), A. G. Heaume (France) and J. H. van den Broek (The Netherlands), 

members of the Union Internationale des Architectes 

Influence of the spirit of industrialism on 
architecture 

Thc ind~istrialisation o f  buildiiig is an iiieluctable phenoriienon, 
springiiig f rom the evolutioii o f  the coriteiiiporary World. 
Buildi i ig crafts have existed sincc ancient times; their techiiics 
were always aniongst the inost advaiiced, and their methods 
amongst the iiiost skilful that can be invented when the liand o f  
man is the only means and the only power employed. I t  was on 
this basis tliat architects in tlie rast have always knowii how to  
defiiie the etliics o f  their epoch clcarly for f u t~ i r c  geiierations. 
There is no doubt thrit Architcct~ire is acknowledged to be a basic 
reference whenever the study o f  any civilizaiioii is entered ~ ipor i  
or kriowledge o f  i t  sought. 

11 is tlierefore nori i ial that an arcliitcct~ire o f  thc ind,tistrial era 
sho~ i ld  be an expression o f  this cpoch, just as t r ~ i l y  as earl i tr 
architectures expressed their cpochs. Hiiman prcigrcss, an 
essential factor o f  conternporary dciiiographic expansion, 
necessarily entailed a siniultaneo~is and cont in~ial  developnient o f  
industry, called upon to  satisfy iiieiis' nceds, while thc gerieral 
raising o f  living standards res~ilted in  thc ni~i l l ip l icat ic~n o f  thcse 
needs. For building, this led to a cliange in the scaleof programmcs 
whicli, at the o~itset, wiis a new elenient. I t  is an ~i i ido~ubted Fact 
that, iiever in  the past were so niaiiy greiit \vorks achieved i n  so 
short ;i spiice o f  timc. Rcciprocally, indusiry has supplied the 
means o f  iiieeting this increased deniand, by progressively 
replacing n ian~ ia l  labour by mechanical processes in an evol~it ion- 
ary cycle, the t i i ial astonishing outcoine o f  wkiich it is n~ot possible 
to  foresee. 

Today, scieiititic discovcrics lcad to thc crcation o f  new 
synthetic products with very wide possibilities for iilpplicatioii. 
They Open ~ i p  new perspeclives for the archilcct arid, i n  this 
tield, i t  would be rash to  forecasl any limits for the f~iture. The 
field o f  architecture wideiis and fiiially becornes tlie orderly 
creation o f  the built environnieiit; i t  begins with territorial 
developnient. I n  this respect, there has taken place i n  the last 
fifty years a revoliitioiiary cycle which is only the slai-ting poiiit 
i n  the birth o f  an architect~ire for the industrial erri. 

Init ial achievements n i~ is t  be tliought o f  as experin-ients, tried 
out by iiien possessed by tlie idea of progresh; more recent works 
already af i rm, by the way they flourisli. thxt the roatl chosen is 
the right one, b ~ i t  they do not yet constit~ite a tinal res~ilt. 

Prefabrication whicli consists in transferring t« a stable faclory 
the grcater part o f  the operatioiis previo~isly carried out "in site". 
Here we must disting~iish again between: a) the productiori of 
basic clciiients considcred as utilizable objects for theconstr~iction 
o f  b~ii ldings: theseelenientscan bc prod~iced i n  various specialized 
factories; b) direct prod~ict ion o f  coinplete b~ii ldings by rcpetition 
«f typecclls; this work is carried out in  less nuinerous and 
iiitegratcd factories. 

T o  bc Sure, this classification is Sar f rom bcing conclusive and, 
i n  the preseiit state o f  atyairs, tlic intermediate sol~it ions are the 
niost niimerous. 

The ind~istrialised prod~ict ion o f  coriipoiients is dcveloping 
rapidly, arid this is incontestably leading to an iniprovenient iii 
quality and ri red~iction in  cost prices. Standardisation and 
modular coordinatioii are thc primary coriditions o f  its expansion. 
11 wo~ i l d  appear advantageo~is to eiivisage preferential diiiiensions 
o f  iiieasureriieiits greater thaii those o f  the international iiiodule 
o f  I0 cin. For this purpose, sexagesimal diinensions w o ~ i l d  appear 
to offer special advantages, by reason o f  thcir divisability 
Feature, thesc diriiensions being, incidentally, nearer to the 
traditional Foot measurernents iii the West aiid the Far E,ast. 
Thc standardisation o f  building conipoiients should lead to 
their beiiig ~i t i l ized oi i  tlie international plane and thus t o  the 
extension o f  the niarket. Architects sho~i ld participate in  work 
by organizations responsible for the dehriition o f  diinensional, 
qualitative and functional iiornis, i n  order to guarantee the 
adaptability o f  coinponents to tlic plirposes for which they are 
intended. The industrial production o f  type b~ii ldi i igs is, a l  the 
preseiit tiine, the tiiost advanccd form o f  b~ i i ld ing  i i id~istrial i- 
sation. According to the degree o f  intcgration o f  the operating 
Factory, i t  wil l  be possible to cnvisage a specificalion pec~il iar to 
this Factory, «r to utilize morc or less o f  tllc coinponents produced 
outsidc thc condilions indicrited. This System necessitates large 
investrneiils which inipose the continuity o f  series, t h~ i s  iniplying 
repetitions whicli run the risk o f  bcconiing iriliuman. 

I n  view o f  this, preference should be given to processes which 
permit different buildings to be realized o i i  the saiiie prod~ict ion 
chain with a niinirnuni oi'additional costs. 

We iniist not underestimate the experience o f  ind~istry which 
shows LIS that variety can and must succeed ~ini formity,  without 
the eficacity o f  iiiass prod~ict ion being tliereby comproiiiised. 
I t  seems that ;I perspective for the f~i ture should be opened ~ i p  
by the difyereiitiation between structural and supporting elements 

Moreover, i t  seems that, with the speed o f  Progress of our age and sepai-atioii and eq~iipment elements. A t  the outset inacro- 
we shall never be able to imagirie something final, arid tliat the structures would placc the edifice in  the urban coiitext and social 
rule OS tlie fu t~ i re  wil l  bc contin~ious evol~it ion. Tlie architecture coniplex; they w o ~ i l d  carry the stainp o f  durability. Functional 
of the industrial era is, through its programiiics, ineans, technics cells incorporated afterwards w o ~ i l d  enslire the adaptation to 
and social niission, f i i l l  o f  proiiiise. I t  is for architccts to inake this individual programines, would s~ipply the advantage o f  flexibility 
a reality. i n  time and space and w o ~ i l d  open ~ i p  possibilities for renewal, 

thus guaranteeing respect o f  the individual personality within 
The industrialisation of building the collective frarnework. 

The industririlisation of  b~ i i ld ing  consists iii the introduction 
into this field o f  great industrial methods and nickins. While 
resulting froin a siiigle leading idea, tliis can be carried o ~ i t  ~ i i ider 
various foriiis, adapted to the partic~ilar iieeds of the prograinrrie 
and o f  tlie monient. For it is not a q~iestion of creating a new 
industrial sector but of starting wit l i  existing structures i n  a 
field already forniulatcd. 

" A  house" is. in essence. very diffei-erit froin " f~ i rn i t~ i re"  or 
frorn any other object. The tirst is part o f  a durable social 
franiework wliich produces psychic eniotions: the secoiid only 
has value i n  use, is teinporary riiid subject to rejectiori. Building 
industrialisation niust take accolint o f  this pcciiliar ch;lracteristic 
and aciapt itself to it. Sevcral aspects ciin be distiiig~ii!jhed: 

The ind~istrialisation o f  the building yard which ~consisls iii 
applying rational methods in the orgariization o f  the work and, 
w i t ho~ i t  chaiiging the place where operations are ciirried out, 
equipping therli with the iiiost liighly developed rnechanical 
means. 

The position of the architect 

Architect~ire is essential to  society. Owing to ~irbii i i ization, 
the framework o f  contemporary life is increasingly becoining an 
ordered and conslr~icted franiework which has a fundamental 
influence on the psychic behavio~ir o f  human beings. I n  ordcr to 
carry out activities, ineet material needs and salisfy sp i r i i~ ia l  and 
sensorial aspirations, the entire world needs architecture, whose 
peririanent and ~inchanged role for tho~isands o f  years has been 
to satisfy the spirit by nieans o f  iiiatter. This does not imply an 
idea o f  Iorinal iinmobility; o i i  the contrary, i t  iiiiplies permanent 
creation. Today this is not a questioii o f  simple evolution b ~ i t  
o f  a veritable m~itatioi i ,  complete in  all fields; there are grounds 
for lh inking out anew the setting for the life o f  toniorrow's 
coininuiiities, under penalty o f  seeing civi l iration dissolve into 
ch;10s. 

With this in  view, architects riiust consider building industriali- 
sation as a new and suppleinentary means wliicli i t  is their d ~ i l y  
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to uiilize. Industrialisatioii is no i  aii end in itself biit n i ~ i s i  be p ~ i t  
at humaniiy's service, the coritrary hypothesis beirig iiicon- 
ceivable. Arid it is, in particiilar, the d ~ i t y  o f  ihe arcliitect to call 
the atieiition o f  the public arid responsible aiithorities ti> this 
fundamental reality; for this purpose, he niLisi preserve his 
indeperidence o f  thought and libei-ty o f  expression. The spirit «f 
architecture is «f an order other than that o f  industry, and yet a 
combination of  the two is an obvious necessity. This involves 
inevitable and close collaboraiion between the iirchitect, iiiitial 
coriiposer and uliiiiiate authority, arid all those (engineers, 
cons~iltants, constr~Ictors, etc ...) who take part in  ihe preparation 
and realization o f  a work achieved in comrnoii. 

The assembling o f  irien who have been trained i i i  different 
fields and whose aspirntions ditTer wil l  enable ideas to be coni- 
pared and cornplemeniary coiitribiitions to  be synthesized. 

The future statiis o f  the architect remaiiis to be defiied as 
regnrds the conditions o f  its application. Tirking part in the 
working out o f  norms, i r i  tiie s t~ idy  o f  basic elements irrid in  the 
final preparation oT proiotypes, the archiiect as ;i "creative 
consiiltant" wil l  be able to  give indiistry the Support o f  his 
experience as regards consiimers' necds. the condi tioris which the 
article produced miist fulfil. the essentials and the implenientaiion 
o f  plans, while preserving the inastcry o f  fori i i  and coniributing 
t« the wholc Iiis faciiliies o f  furictional and plasiic creation. 

The architect sho~ i ld  also reg~ilate the composition o f  elements 
ii-i order to integrate ihein in the ~ i rban  context. 

Two evolutionary possibilities resuli froin the above viir io~is 
attitudes. I t  is probable that fiirther aspects o f  the practice o f  the 
architect's proi'ession wil l  reveal theiiiselves as time yoes on and 
that this profession wil l  have to subniit to the prevailing rule o f  
specialisation. I n  such a case, it wi l l  be o f  the utrnost importance 
that ihis specialisation does not iritervene before the acquisition 
and assimilation o f  very extensive general and professional 
culture. There woiild therei'ore be no question o f  its beirig the 
outcoine o f  preriiature vocaiional guidance. While the integratioii 
of  the architect within indusiry lis an employee offers all ihe 
practical advaniages o f  conceiitration, i t  presents the grave 
dangcr o f  u diminution in his authority to the detrirneni o f  his 
social niission. The essential problern is that o f  preserving his 
liberty o f  decision and preventing his being doininated hier- 
archically by men respoiisible i o  other disciplines. His aiithority 
must depeiid solely on ihe confidence he is given; it is for ihe 
public and the iiser to  sanction the precision or inexactiiude of  
his creations; this is not a niaiier for the civil servant or hier- 
archiciil superior. Soinc people ihinh that, rediscovering an oiit- 
of-date traditioii, the rrrchiteci c o ~ i l d  once again becoiiie a 
producer hiiiiself. This is not inconceivable iii certain special 
cases. but niodern industrial coriditions entail finaricial de- 
pendence nnd administrative obligations which are hardly 
compaiiblc with the freedoiii «f thoughi aiid action we have 

defined above as being absoliitely nccessary to ihe archiiect's 
posiiion. 

Those who ventiire along this paih wil l  siirely risk coming into 
conflict wiih themselves. W i tho~ i t  forbicldiiig thein to do so, ii is 
best to pi i i  them on their guard. 

Developing regions 

Territories in process of  developmenl hirve by far tlie greatesi 
rieeds; their iiieans on ihe conirary vary considerably. I n  these 
countries, tlie ind~istrialisation o f  building seeiiis a temptiiig 
proposition, the potential «f local trnditional prod~ic i ion being 
insutlicient. tlowever, this ind~istrialisation o f  building is a 
fuiiction o f  ind~isirialisation i n  gerieral and caiinot precede the 
Iatter. 1i dcpends oi i  ecoiiornic condiiions (investiiient possi- 
bilities), geographical conditions (locirlity, importance, density 
o f  pop~i lat ion groiips) and industrial conditions (prodiictiori o f  
basic niaterials). Eveii if al l  idea o f  gain is piit aside, a preliiiiinary 
detinition o f  the ruling niarket is absoliitely necessa1.y for thc 
success ol' the operaiion. 

The choice o f  methods and processes here is particularly 
delicate, for the Iol lowing ~ i p  of  parallel and costly experinients, 
perinissible in  countries with a high ecoiiomic potential, is not to  
be thought o f  in stich cases. I t  is n~ i i ch  inore a questioii «f 
adaptation thari o f  innovatioii. Tlie iinportation o f  type eleinents 
conies i ip against certain dif~iciilties i'or, although there is a 
~iiiiversal teiidency towards ~init ication «f needs, we also note 
particiilarist reactions of  public opinioii which i i~ipose close 
adaptation of  buildings to ihc decideraia pec~il iar to  certain 
populiitions. 

I n  thesc regions, iiiore tlian anywhere else, the idea o f  rapid 
evoliition is doniiiiant. Here, the ind~istrialisation ol' building 
offers the advantages o f  a rapid risc in  i h r  iechnical level and a 
proinise ol' social promotion for those einployed, by avoiding 
the slow cycle «f evolutioii which resulis f rom apprenticeship to 
tradiiional crafts. 

The mission o f  the already industrialised coiintries now goes 
beyond the siage o f  providiiig material iliieans o f  equipmeiii and 
o f  giving"technical assistaiice". If these methods still have to  be 
coniiniied for soine time, tlie essential ol~.jective is that o f  training 
local specialized staff. They iiloiie, after assiniilntiiig the experience 
passcd on to theni, wi l l  in their turn be: capable of  creating the 
means most likely to satisfy ihe original aspiratioiis o f  ihe 
peoples for whom they wil l  be responsible. 

Confroiited with the prospeci o f  a world where economic 
plaiiification is to guarantee a rise in the standard o f  l ivi i ig o f  
each iiidividual, i t  would be iinthinkablt: irenvironmental living 
conditions, for which architecture in  its widest sense is ihc svle 
siirety and which the building indiistry ahne cari prociire, were 
not also created for this saine individual. 
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Development cycle for low-cost housing 

By J. van Ettinger (The Netherlands) 

Mass-production i n  b~ i i ld i i ig  is not i n  the first plrice-and 
decidedly not i n  dewloping countries a qiieslion o f  the piirchase 
and putting to use o f  expensive niachinery for tlie production o f  
large and srnall elemeiits o f  biiildiiigs in ancillary industries or oi i  
the building site. 

I n  order to induslrialise building a number o f  coriditions oiight 
to  be realised in  the first place. for wliich i t  is necessary as a rule 
to alter the structure o f  socieiy and the biiiltling world. 

Necessary for niass-production are cotr i inr i i~~ iii the pi-oductioii 
o f  large series o f  idc~triical protlir(~t.s, speri(rli\triioti cititl crti lrnii~. 
CU-ui.tlitintiori and the highest possible inechoirisniiori. 

Corititiriii~~ in rhe hriil~litrg pivcess can only be obtained i f  
the central. regional arid local aiithorities allot üiid clear the 
necessary building-iireas in  tiiiie and crcate. perhaps together 
with private iiivestors, the fiiiancial possibilities o f  that 
timely acqiiisitioii »I" land, o f  site preparaticiii and o i  building 
itself. 

Long-teriii development planning is riecessary, a reali:jtic policy 
i n  the sphere o f  saving and invcsting (qiiality leuel!), physical 
planning to nvoid waste in tlie use o f  the land, and ai building 
policy aiming at coiitiiiiiity together with r i  corri:sponding 
finaiicial policy. 

Mass-prodiiction reqiiires a l i i ~ h  .s/~rciuli.\uriorr in 170th pro- 
gramming, designing, producing o f  ancillary part:; and in  
assenibly on the biiilding site. 

The I-esull is a nuiiiber oi" problems o f  /ruiirinl: and iSooliiig, o f  
uirrrniirg and co-orrliritrrir~n, which iiioke special deinands o n  
management in  the buildirig industry and ihe individual firni. 
A transforiiiatioii process is needed for the building industry, 
which in  soiiie couiitries is already clearly in evidence. 

Mass-production reqiiires intensification o f  the thought that 
precedes the action aiid accoiiipanics it. T o  tliis end tkie govern- 
ment aiid the indu5try oiighl to see to i t  tliat hiiilding reseiirch in 
al l  fields (i"iinctioii, technics, economy aiid orgaiiisatioii) receives 
sufficieiit attention. Then there are special tneasures tci be taken 
Tor the coiiipletest possible integratioii o f  thouglii and actiori. 
Tlie typical craft has less need o f  this integi-ation beca~ise illere 
thought and action occiir alinost simiiltaneo~isly. 

N o w  that, since World War 11, we have gra~lually begiin to 
realise the iiiimense iiiiportancc o f  building not oiily in  tiiiies o f  
recoiistruction and as a rneaiis o f  providing employineiit, but 
first and foreinost becaiise the social and econoinic developiiient 
o f  a giken country nre so liighly dependent on it, we are becoming 
more aware o f  the utter coniplexity o f  the probleni o f  building 
and especially o f  Iow-cost hoiising. 

Strivingarter n-iore aiid better building with tl-ie av:iilarble ii-ieans 
is a more iirgent, more i inportaii i  and more di f icul t  matter thaii 
we realised. Diff icult questions caii oiily be solved periiiiinently 
by means o f  perfect iiiethotls. 

I n  the last 15 years Bouwcentruiii rind Ratioboiiw have been 
occupying theniselves more and iiiore with the evoliition o f  a 
suitable iiietliod. This was doiie both ii-i practice and on Paper, 
both i n  Europe and in other continenls, for both hoii5.e building 
i n  am~ient couiitries and very low-cost housing i r i  developing 
countries. The niethod we developed was called the devclopinent 
cycle. l t  proceeds from the rollowiiig startirig poiiits: 

I. The coinbinatioii o f  low building costs and relatively high 
quality presupposes (1 lr i i .~c pi.otliic./ion ofa wL.i1,. lii~rirc~(1 t ~ u i n h o  of 
horrsitig rypes, /hor.o~rghly .siritlir(l otr(1 pr(,p<rrr,rl/i)r i.eulkoiion. T o  
this end it wi l l  be necessary i o  Iorni a conibination ofs.pecialisrns 
within a single organisatioiial framework, in which all the 
essential aspects o f  townplanning, functioii, engineering, eco- 
noiiiics and tiiiiiiagemeiit are reprcsented. 

2. Plans for mass-produced dwcllings ai-e only scscially and 
econoniically justified i f  they are bascd on ii /~rogruinri~e of 
r.ec~uirertrc,ni.s which inatches as closely as possiblc tlie prevailing 
aiid expected essential housing iieeds, wliile taking into accoiint 
what the people these dwellings are meaiii Ior, caii atford. 

3. T'he t i e s i ~ i ~  miist riot only be attuned to  the prograninie, 
but also to prod~iction, i.e. 

a. the plaiis for inass-pr»ductii>ii o f  Iioiisiiig iiiust be brouglit 
to developiiient by a synthesis o f  various tecliriical aspects arid 
productioii tecliiiiqiies; 

b. like prograiiirning and production, designing niirst be done 
witl i  an eye to  costs down to ihe siiiallest detail. 

4. Efticient ina.ss-l~iodiiction o f  housing is only possible i f  
allowance is iiiade for tlie requireiiients of  elricient orgaiiization 
o f  production eveii in the design stage o f  towii-plani and also in 
each following preparation phase. 

I n  order i o  achieve optimuii i  results by rulfillirig the above four 
conditions, i t is iiecessary to ensure iiot only llicit lhe very 
exteiisiue existiiig knowledge is piit irito practice whei-evcr 
possible, bi.it also [hat the large gaps in this essential knowledge 
are filled quickly. This requires teamwork o f  euperts o f  lhe iiiaiii 
disciplines with a backgroiiiid (if aii active, integrated, inter- 
natioiially orientated researcli. devclopinent, consulting aiid 
inloriiiation iiistitiite. Necessary are also political iiiterests, close 
co-operatioii with professional circles and with the dilTereiit 
types o f  poteiitial clients (central arid local governinent aiid 
privale investors) in order to be able to orgaiiise the deiiiaiid 
side. 

Tlie work should be done so systeiiialically that the kiiowledge 
is injected iii the right place at the right time aiid (hat by iiite- 
gration o f  knowledge and practice nnd by feedback o f  experience, 
niass-productioii o f  dwelliiigs o f  optirnum qiiality is prepared, 
developed and realised step by step. The applicatioii o f  iiew 
kiiowledge nnd new experieiice connot be left to charice here, b ~ i t  
inust be organised. Tliis orgaiiisntion, tliiis the fori i i  in which in 
rnass-production t l ~e  stcadily improving relationship betwcen 
quality aii(1 costs is realised, is the developnieiit cycle. 

The iiiost iiiiportaiit phasei are; 
/. R(~.scurcli /)lrrr.te (fiinctioii, tcchnique, economics and 

organisation) incliiding lhe choice o f  Iiousing types aiid tlieir 
prograniiiies oi" requireiiients. (More types: higher production 
cost; rewer types: greatcr dilficulty for the (~i i i iq i ie)  kini i ly to 
adapt itself to  lhe (standardised) prod~ict) .  

2.  Frlric~ior~trl pr.oioij./)e, a speciiiien oT the dwelling riianu- 
factured to ful l  scale, but not yet in "actuiil" structiiral materials. 
to lest tlie spatial qiiality o f  tlie dwclliiig. 

3. Tc~~ l~r i i r r i l  proroijlpl>r, oii improved fiinctioiial prolotype 
niade oi" "actual" ii-iaterials to tcst lhe techiiicnl quality o f  the 
dwelling. 

4. E.upcriiiic~i~t(~l .s(,~.ie.s, i i i iproved technical prototypes nianii- 
frictiired with tlie aid of tlie "actiial" prod~ict ion organisalion, to 
test the prodiiction techniquc (assernbly iiietliods, asseiiibly 
seqiience, I ini ing »i"«perations, elc.) und the tools developed, and 
lo  train the labourers and thcir supervisors oii the job. 

5.  Muss-/~i.otlirciio,r l o  realisc plaiined qiiality ancl cost price. 
6. L>c,icruiitrcriioii o/ rr.sr-~(rlrrr Io r  tlie occupants o f  the ii-iass- 

prodiiced dwelliiigs. 
Phases 2, 3 anrl4 are undertaken to enable all kinds o f  changes 

to be müde before the fifth phase coniiiiences, becaiise it is clear 
that once iiiass-prodiiction is iinder way any chaiiges would be 
very costly and disturbing. 

Jf opti i i i i ini quality is to be acliieved ii wi l l  be necessary to 
make prototypes wheiiever the practical properties o f  the design 
caiinot be adequately approaclied by theoretical iiieans, thus on 
Paper, and whenever there is n risk o f  serious dniiiage i f  iiltiiiiare 
productioii takes place on the basis o f  iintried ilesigns. This 
siturition is present when the product coricerned is coiiiplicateil, 
niiilti-diriiensional and iiiass-produced. 

Teaiii work is an essential condition, after oiie coinplete cycle 
a iiew one starts oii a higher quality level. 

For tlic developnient cycle wheii beiiig applied in poor 
coiiiitries, special attention iiiiist be giveii to tlie following 
poiiits: 

a. the qiiality level the people can riford. 
b. the minimisation o f  the use o f  foreign curreiicy (i.c. iise o f  

Iocal niaterials). 
C. the special iiieasiires to bridge the gap betweeii need aiid 

buying power (iiiore or less coiiiplete dwelling, application o f  
various degrees 01' self-help and coriibinations). 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

PRODUCTS 

In Great Britain over tlie past tweiity years there hiave been 
considerable developments in the tield o f  iiid~istrialised b~ii lding, 
particularly so far as the factory prod~ict io i i  o f  "light and dry" 
b~ i i ld ing  eleiiients and compoiienis is coiicerricd. Tliis paper deals 
with one way iii which this type o f  work has been taclkled by a 
group o f  large cornpaiiies who, t h i o~ ig l i  tlieir Consiiltaiit De- 
signers, collaborate together to carry o ~ i t  research aiid develop- 
rnent work in the Lise of  mateuials capable o f  heing applied to the 
constr~ictioi i  o f  buildings arid ~ i p o n  techiiiqucs o f  building coii- 
struction. 

The preseiit meiiibers o f  this Consortium cover the following, 
basic materials lerrous and non-ferrous nietals, ceinent, gypsuin, 
plastics. asbestos, paints and general cheiiiicals: they have the 
appropriate niar i~i fact~ir ing facilities and sellirig orgainisations 
within i.he coiiipanies aiid a special Marketing Agent for the 
coiiipusite b~ii ldings resulting f ro i i i  the work. 

The research, desigii and development work is co-ordinated by 
the Cons~iltant Designers, who work with the techniciaiis withiri 
the companies, with outside specialists, with appropriate Goverri- 
iiierit and other research orgaiiisatioiis, both i r i  Great Briiain and 
other parts o f  the world. 

Siiice 1943 the basic work has beeil applied to the development 
o f  buildings and eleinents which have been ~ised in «ver '100co~in- 
tries, coveriiig a wide rarige o f  cliiiiates, for a variety o f  purposes 
incl~iding factories, Storage b~ii ldi i igs, woi-kshops. barracks, 
markets, schools, Iiospitals and housing. 

Throi igho~i t  the paper the word 'coiiiponcnt' refers to  items 
S L I C ~  as wiiidows, doors etc., aiid 'elemeiit' to such iteiiis as walls. 
fioors etc. As defined above, the scope o f  thc paper wil l  ii»t i i i- 
c l~ ide work on reinforced coiicrete. 

Method of working 

Refore a project is started approval is giveii by the I!xecutive 
Committce, coinposed o f  representatives of the m r i o ~ i s  com- 
panies concerned and the Cons~iltants, theii on through the 
various steps shown i r i  Fig. I. Whilst some tinic is spent iii obtain- 
ing basic inforiiiation of  gerieral Lise to  the coinpatiies inclividually 
arid the Cons~iltants, rnost o f  the Reseai-ch aiid Desigri effort is 
directed to  partic~ilar problems or projects. As the products re- 
s~i l t ing froi i i  the work are reprod~iced rnariy times, considerable 
care anci evpense is devoted to ihese prcliiiiinary investigations 
which iriclude s~ ich  work as ihe preparütion o f  perloriiiance 
specificatioris and cost targets, and the testiiig necessary to obtain 
inforniatioii with which to design; these tests cover such widely 
different subjects as the behaviour o f  water iii g~itters and down- 

Fly.  I .  Diagram o f  conini~inications and fl»w o f  work. 

pipes; the heat flow through different niaterials ~ised for fixing 
external cladding in very cold cliiiiates; the physical properties o f  
composite paiiels. aiid loi ig terni weathering tests. 

Having prepared preliminary approaches to a design the Con- 
sultants collaborate with the various manuiacturers concerned iii 
order to deterinine the best inaterials and methods o f  mai i~ i fac t~ i re  
for the project, at the same tiiiie coiitacting the Marketing Agents 
in order to take into account the probleiiis likely to occLir iii 
transport or erection, and selliiig. 

After riiaking any necessary iiiodifications, preliminary costs 
are prepared aiid compared with the targei fig~ires est irnated ar 
the staut oi'the project. and i f  necessary niock-~ips and haridrnade 
coiiiponeiits are coiisti.~icted to  test o ~ i t  i d e a s s ~ i c h  as niethods 
of.jointing etc. I n  the case o f  the structural design the Iatest tech- 
niq~ies are ~ised tnkiiig advantage o f  analog~ie or  digital com- 
puters where appropriate. Where lack o f  structural design method 
iiiakes it necessary, complete structures are tested to  destruction 
taking into acco~int the pariicular conditioris for which the frame 
is desigiied Ior  examplc, high wii id speeds. I f  i t  is agreed to 
conl in~ie tlie project, i t  then moves to the stage of Development. 
where tirial details are agreed, conipoiieni drawings prepared for 
mniiufact~ii-e. tolerances agreed and general arraiigeiiieiit draw- 
ings are made showiiig how one component f ts  with another-or, 
iii the case o f  a compoiient development, how the tcchiiique will 
be applied to buildings generally. A prototype is erected where 
possible from the Iirst production r L i n t o  test the accuracy o f  the 
pieces and so that the niethods o f  erection can be determined. I n  
iiiostcases this work is tiiiied and filined for purposes o f  record and 
where necessary ~ised to  pass on the inforiiiation to the assembler. 

As the b~ii ldings areexported to, and sometirnes theconiponents 
are fabricated iii. various parts o f  the world, the details and 
erection I i terat~ire i i i~ ist  be available iii the appropriate lang~iages. 
Where possible, therefore, the illustrations should tell the story 
leaving the in in i i i i~ im to the writteii word. 

A l l  b~ii ldings or eleiiients iii production are under constarit 
review : if iiiodifications are necessary they are introduced into 
the uange at a time agreed with all parties concerned. These 
riiodifications iiiay be due to the following: ( 1 )  changes in  
iiiarket requirernents there is a constant feedback o f  informa- 
t ioi i  from the Marketing Agent to the designers: (7) changes i n  
iiianufacturing processes or policy ; (3) modificatiori in t he mate- 
rials being ~ised, for evaiiiple irnprovements i n  iiiethods o f  making 
steel have res~ilied iii an increase o f  the guaranieed yield Stress; 
(4) modifications to the Codes o f  Practice or Building Regulations 
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From town plan to moving in 

By G .  Hellsten, S. Jerns t röm and Y. Pa lm (Swederu) 

The I>r»cess of  b~ i i ld ing  h l l ows  a c«mplica:ed sequeiice and is 
ati'ected by variables in nlimcrotis respects. N o  single bvdy, piiblic 
or private, controls alone thc eiitirc proccss. Tiiitiorial I-e»rgarii- 
ratioi i  is therefore ditticiilt. T» facilitate st~idy u f  the pi-oblems 
iiivolvcd the National Swedish Iiistitute for Buildi i ig Research 
has charted the seqLieiicc in 3 0  practicril euaiiiples, cqiially repre- 
senting rede\elopmeni projects aiid new Rat and siiinll h»~isc 
schenies. 

The Inst i t~ i tc has carricd o ~ i t  an iii\estigation desigried to tab~ i -  
latc the seqiieiice o f  tlie b~ i i ld ing  process thro~igl i  the st~idy of  30 
Iiousing projects. 

The choice of projects reflccts thc I'ollowing c«nsicleriiti»ns: 
l'airly even distrib~it ion as betwecn riew blocks »f flats, riew siiiall 
ho~ises :ind ~ i rba i i  reriewal projects; siteiatcd i i i  vario~i! j  parts o f  
thc country aiid iii diti'creiit types of  coi i i i i i~ in i ty:  nnd iiicliiding 
large-scalc projects (tcn »f thcni involve niore thrin 100 ho~is ing 
~ in i t s  eacli), riiedi~im-scale arid small (down tcl 12 ~ii i i ts). Ai1 ctPort 
has also beeii iiiade to iiiclude a reprcsentatike selectioii o f  diti'e- 
rent types cif client aiid niethods o f  placing contracts. 

N o  detailed onalyses havc been rittcriipted. the rep»i.t cndeav- 
ouring only to give a broad \/je\\ »E tlic 5eqLicnce ancl tiiiie 
rcc1uire1.i o f  events froi i i  towii plan to occ~ilxit ion. Time reqcii- 
red is taken herc i o  iiieaii tlic period during whicli those concer- 
ned have beeii eiigliged on the project. N o  report has becii 
givcn o f  thc aniourit o f  work doiic d~ i r i i i g  thnt period. The 
iiiloi-iiiatioii cniiiiot thercfore be ~ised as a basis foi- capricity 
assessii-ieiits. 

The building process 

Tlie b~ i i ld ing  proccss coiiiprises noriiiallq I.he foll»wiiig princi- 
ple siuges: 

basic planiiiiig (regioiinl and iiiastcr pl;ins) 
- detailed plniining (coniprelieiisive developineiit area plaiis, 

staiidi~i~g rcg~ilatioi is arid stat~itcs) 
- determinatioii o f  siie lines (siirveying riiid site divi- 

sion) 
- desigri o f  r»nds aiid services 

OBJECTj 
WITI-I 1.10 

O i  UNTS 

desigii oT b~ii ldings (ho~ises, flats. shops, schools, riurseries, 
spaces between buildings, etc.) 

- c»nsti-iicti»n »f roads and services 
- constr~iction «f b~iildings. 
The process iiiight seeiii rather simple. D i f i c~ i l i i cs  »f achieving 

a ratioiially planned process ai-ise however iiiainly dlie to the fact 
that no siiiglc body ~-~ national, local or  private ~~-contr»ls all 
stages and aspects o f  the proceis. Another serious obstacle to- 
wards an elticient biiilding prvccss is the lack «f ~ in i lo rmi ty :  there 
are n n~i i i iber of  variables, as t», for instance: 

- local admiiiistratioii 
- ~ivoilabil i ty of  land nnd acquisition policy (freehold «r 

leasehold) 
tiriancc: (with or w i tho~ i t  Government loaii) 

- clieiii (p~ibl ic.  C«-operative or p r i u te )  
- plaiiiiing (~ i rban  r~ i rn l ,  new developrneiit - renewal) 
- respoiisible s~irbeying ollicer 
- siie coiiditi«iis (grouiid and slope) 

buildirig type (iiiiilty-storcy ur terraced hoiises) 
desigii aiid technical specilication (internal desigii dcpnrt- 

iiient, dcsign u i t l i  help oi'oiie or inoi-e cons~iltanis) 
- contracting (by iiieans c,f own dcpartiiient, gciieral c»n- 

tractor or several tradc c»ntractors) 
- pr»d~iction voliiiiie (q~iant i ty of  departiiieiits pei- ubjcct) 
- b~ i i ld i i ig  iiicthoci (traditioi1:il vr  indiistrialised). 
Major ditPercrices wcre tlierefore to be expccted betwecn the 

objects surveyed in the st~idy. 

The building process as a whole 

Thc priiicipal p;irticulnrs »E al l  tlie projects studied arc pre- 
senicd in fg .  I. Tlie diagraiii reveals wide variatioiis as regards the 
tinie recl~iired f»r vario~is phascs iii tlie building pi-occss aiid as 
well as to the ehr-oiiological vrder o f  actions i ind res~ilts. 

Town planning measures 

Thestiidq reports on several projccts where town planiiing took 
a io i ig tiriie bcca~isc o f  ill-(l.fitio<l pi.c~ti~i.ws, iiccessitatiiig iiiodili- 
cations and ihc ret~i i -n o f  docuiiieiits t» lower lcvels »f approval 

GOVT. LOAN r A R R A N G t D  
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Ti,,. I .  General characicristics o f  thirty project5. 
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OBJECTS 

W l T H  N O  

OF  UNlTS 

310 
247 

135 
125 

85 

150 HOUSES 
96 
70 

35 
34 
32 
29 
21 

- 1 0  - 9  

BUlLD lNG COMMENCED 

- 8  - 7  6 - 5  - 4  - 3  - 2  - 1  0 + 1 i 2 YEAR 

A Planning commenced. 
B Proposal submirred r o  bui lding commirree. 
C Pi-oposal approved by rown  council. 
D Proposal approved by counrry  council o r  Govci-nmenr. 

F i g .  2. Towi i  planning nieasures related to tinie when building 
started. 

f i g .  2. The great nuinber oEapproving and commcnting bodies 
involvedinany town planningprocedurcofteii iiiiplies that a niodi- 
cation causes considerable delay. Thc delay inay alter the pre- 
niises on which the wholc scheme was tirst based, with furlhcr 
delay as a res~ilt. 

Other disturbances in  the towii plannirig phase steni Eroni Lhe 
fact that the superior ripproving body the rialional or County 
council-bases its decisioii On the saiiie doc~iriierits, and the sarne 
rlegree of dert r i l ,  as the local authority; and gives its decision rrfier. 
the local a~i thor i ty.  Thc br»ad principles are therefore dealt with 
afrer. the details have been worked out and on  the basis o f  the 
sanie documenls. I n  several o f  thc 30 cases this meant that iiiatters 
had to bc refcrred back to lower lcvels for nioditicatioii and coni- 
pletion. 

N o i  only ihe iowi i  planning Stage o f  the building process sutfers 
Erom ihis proced~ire. Coslly interruptions, delays and i-edesigning 
mny arise On ih r  desigii o f  strcets, services and b~ii ldings and the 
preparation Eor corisiruction if thesc activities have been stürtcd 
on  ihe basis o f  appsoval at Iower levels. The awareness »f this 
Iaci. on thc oiher harid, niay lead to pressure on tlie higher 
authorit iei not to tear up a plan approved at Iower level, eveii 
thougli shortcomings arc discovered. 

Building design 

Once the clieiit has been passcd the iniiiative in  the building 
process, the designs o f  the various b~ii ldings (wiihin the franie- 
work OE the dcvelopiiicnt plan) ciin be prepared, iheir translation 
into bricks and niortar planned, and ihe job carried »LI[. 

The decisions by the comni~ini iy-bui ld ing pcriiiii, building 
licence and approval o f  State I » a n  are vital for the cominence- 
nient o f  construction and are delivered iiiimediately prior to the 
start oi'the building operaiioiis. I n  iiiany o f  the projects i t  proved 
very difficuli io  obiaiii ihese decisions in  tinie. Other pressures 
finance, housing shortage, labo~ i r  eniployment considerations 
urged as early a start as possible. This meant that i t was often 

W l T H  N O  
OF  UNlTS 

BUlLDlNG COMFIENCED 

FLATS. 

I 
I 
2 YEAR 

-+ Proposals 

L 1 J Prepararon o f  inain documenls 
Preparation o f  conrracr docunients incl 
work ing drawings 

----- Amendments and addirions 

Comprehenmive plan approved by commirree 

Fit. 3. B~i i ld i i ig  design related to  start o f  b~i i ld ing.  Architect's 
work. 
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necessary to make use o f  partial approva ls  such as the approval 
o f  excavations to start or temporary exemptions from planning 
periiiission. I n  some instances the project was started w i tho~ i t  
awaiting formal approval. 

The period i inmedi~tely preceding ihe planned starit is notably 
rushecl i'or the client and his consultants. This mcans ihat muny 
vit(r1 decisions have to  h~ taken i r r  (I short pri.iod o f t ime .  First, al l  
the interiial decisions regarding the design, which mi.ist precede 
submission to the a~iihorit ies aiid advertisirig for ienders. Next, 
thc oficial approvals mentioned abovc. Furthermore, before he 
can ordei. a start ihe client must also secur'e the approval o f  the 
local a~ithorit ies as regards scrvices installations. I'inally, he 
IIILIS~ comparc ihe iciiders received from firiiis willinp: i o  do the 
job. 

The time spent awniiing a dccision consiitiite a spccial probleiii. 
The 30 cases include examples wliere i l ic  pressure o f  work on 
a~iihorit ies resulied in serious disparity hetween the tiiiie a 
docunieni was act~ially  ind der coiisideratioii and ihe io ia l  time to  
get it tlirough. This can be explainei in part by the widely dif- 
ferent i iat~ire and extcni o f  the vai-io~is iieiiis to  be approved. 
Unfortunately, ihe rcsuli can be that an eniire projeci is siopped 
f»r a Ioiig tiiiie while a matter concerniiig a single aspeci waiis for 
its turn Io r  consideration. 

The report shows also the conscquenccs to design ol'chnnges in  
official regri1otiori.s. During interviews with those concerned on 
the 30 jobs criticism has been directed specially at changes in the 
rules for state loans. I t  sliould be noted that a change can cause 
dislocaiion, even when the change involves iiiiproved conditions. 
Replanning wil l  be needed nonetlieless. Thc complaiiits indicate 
that interim periods before new r~i les come into force do not 
always take account o f  the time rcquired for the design work. I t  
w o ~ i l d  be preferable if this could be carried right through on the 
basis o f  the rules i n  force when the work was started. 

Major extra costs are caused by, abovc all, mod(ficafions of 
d r c ~ w i r ~ ~ s  after the start o f  building. Particularly remarkable are 
the commercial preiiiises incl~ided in the rcnewal projects. Ex- 
cessivc delays in  the early stages o f  the building process in  some 
cases led to  changes due to  the original prospective tenants 
finding other accoiiiinodation, aiid their succcssors having differ- 
ent req~iirements. Changcs after the start o f  building: have also 
been caused by new types o f  macliinery refrigerators for res- 
taurants, office machines, e t c .  which are appearing on the 
rnarket and iiiiplying alterations o f  electrical and piped services. 

Construction 

Poor CO-ordiiiatioii has been noted as between the execution o f  
streets and services works and building construction. This is 
connected with the independent stat~is »I' street arid services 
iiiaiters, both in  local adminisiration and iii design and construc- 
tion. A building pr4ect o f  any size coiiiprises buildings, roads and 
other works above ground, as well as service connectioiis below 
ground. The scheduling, design, purchasing aiid carrying out o f  
this eritity are, however, gro~iped  ind der diiferent organisations. 
Furthermore, the organisations responsible for clectricity, tele- 
coniin~inications and district heating work to  a great degree iii- 
dependen tly. 

The problenis facing theclient due to concentration o f  decisions 

OBJECTS 
W l T H  OF UNITS N O .  BU lLD lNG COMMENCED 

- 

FLATS. ::p'z:~-i- 49 1 1-1 
16 P D 

HOUSES 

A Tenders invired 

B Tenders received 

C - Contract signed 
; - Foundations started 

Fig. 4. C'ontract negotiatioiis related i o  time wlien building 
started. 

imiiiediaiely beforc the start »f b~ i i ld ing  operations were disc~issed 
above. But this rush affects contractors more than anyone. I n  
many »f the 30 projects the contractors had b ~ i t  l i t t le time o n l y  
a few w e e k s t o  s~ibmit  tenders and contract documents, purchase 
niaterials, acquire labour, award sub-contracts and plan the 
entire operations. See fig. 4. The reason for this rush is the pressure 
on the einployer "from above" to  follow a certain housing 
sched~ile in order to keep labour ful ly employed and maintain 
new ho~is ing fig~ires at a high level. But lack o f  knowledge about 
contractor's problems has certainly been a contributory cause i n  
some instiinces, with the result that ten(tering tinies have heen too 
shorf und fhe con.strrrction .schedirle.s impr(rcticrr1. 

F~irthermore, it seems as if p lan~ i ing  techiiiques, forms o f  pur- 
chases, cliecking and approval procedures, etc., have not yet be- 
conie adapted to  the development o f  new types o f  building com- 
ponents and building iiiethods. The investigation gives exaiiiples 
o f  this, such as a case wliere design had already reached the stage 
o f  principal drawings when a decision was taken to  switch from 
traditional to industrialized building niethods, with the need to 
redesign as a result. 
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Experience from planning the use of steel formworl< on building sites 

By R. Hugsted and R. Wiig (Norway) 

The introduction o f  new building rnethods is a tin-ic-consuining 
process. !t starts when somebody gets an idca and ends when the 
riew rnethod has become generally accepted among labourers and 
buildcrs and oihcrs engaged in  ihe building process. There is very 
l i t t le coordination iii this process «F developnieni. and corise- 
q~ient ly tlie whole process takes several years. This is io-day one 
o f  the greiitest probleiiis in  tl-ie b~ i i ld i i ig  industry and a probleni 
which can be solved only th ro~ igh better cornmunication and 
better iiianagement within thc wliole building tcaiii. 

The Norwegian Buildiiig Reacarch Inst i i~ i te-NRRI-works 
with praciical problems in this field by solving development 
probleii-is for coniractors aiid coiis~ilt i i ig engiiieers. By doing this, 
we gain a praciical orientation o f  the problcrns whicb we think 
is very val~iahle. 

Problems encoiiritered when introducing new building inethods 
include the following: Whai k i i id o f  machines and rnethods o f  
work sliould be used'? What amount should be paid to the 
labourers'? How should the costs be calculated? What sori o f  
doc~imentaiion should be ~ised in introducing new methods'? I t  is 
a Fact that no Set o f  ro~ii ines exists within building firms to  solve 
such problems. 

I n  inost cases it is up to the site manager and job supervisors 
to gei information and to decide whether «r not a new niethod 
should be ~ised. Some contractors have given the,iob o f  handling 
development problems to soiiic o f  the staff and this wil l  eiiable 
them to solve the problems more systeniaiically. 

Background for work with wall panel shuttering 

Wall pai-iel shuttering dciiiands ihe use o f  iower cranes on 
building sites. The ability o f  iower craiies for concrete work was 
early recognized by contractors, but as opartniznt blocks were 
mainly built with load-bearing brick walls, there were only 
concrete slabs to pour and the volurrie o f  concrete was not big 
eno~igh to make fu l l  use o f  ihe crane's working capncity. 

A compteiitive building technique for apartment blocks biised 

on tower cranes depended on the use o f  ihe cranc for other 
work than pouring concrete. O f  Course, a l o i  o f  materials. e.g. 
bricks, reinforcing steel etc., coii ld be hoisted by crane. Ho\vever, 
paynicnt rates and work restriciions did i-ioi bci-iefii thc use o f  ii 
crane. 

For many reasons there was in  the rniddle «f the 1950's a 
change in construciion methods for apartrneiit blocks. A 
construction wi t l i  concrete slabs on load bearing concrete walls 
froni facade i o  facade came into Lise. This opened ihe way for 
tlie iise o f  large forrnwork panels. Howe:ver, continuo~is e h r t s  
to raise the efficieiicy o f  ordinary formwork iiicthods were also 
bcing madc. Gains were inade both with regard io ~it i l iz ing 
inaterials aiid riiising labo~ i r  prod~ictivity. 

Thc coiitractors who build apartiiient blocks were much in  
d o ~ i b i  as to  whether they sho~i ld  leave CI techniq~ie which they 
knew q~ i i t e  well. which was conipetitive and f«r which only 
ordinary eq~iipi i iei i t  s~ ich  as concrete mix.ers and building hoists 
were nceded. 
Iii 1959, ihe N B R l  was asked by a contractor to  analyse 

whether he should iahe i ip the wall paiiel sh~ittcring o f  steel or 
use the iradiiional iiiethods which in this case were very effective. 
A t  this time wall panel shuttering had been tried but was not 
~ised by niany contractors. 

The contractor was to take i ip work on a building site o f  240 
apartnients in four-storied blocks. A n  analysis sho~ i ld  be made 
coniparing the two niethods and the contractor was to  take his 
dccision according to  this analysis. I t  was also decided that 
plans sho~i ld  be worked o ~ i i  showing the co-ordination and 
tirning «f the work. 

The first step was an analysis o f  tlie two methods. The two 
alteriiatives were described and cost calculaiions were made for 
alternative riggiiigs, labour costs, sh~iitering and iiinchinery. As 
a result o f  these calc~ilations and the q~iali i i i t ive analysis o f  ihe 
two methods, the contractor decided to  piirchase crcines cind wall 
panel sh~ittering o f  steel. 

Laier, the N B R l  did sirnilar work for oiher coiitractors, 
thereby gaining additional experience. Invesiment aiialyses have 
shown thai iowcr cranes and steel shuitering iire coiiipetitive. 

SI - S 4 ,  sections for shuttering and concreting floor slabs in one storey 

Floor slab pouring sequences for one storey 

Set up sequences for one storey 

Section S 1. 5 th day 
_I ) -  C 2  8 t h  day 
_I!- C3 I l th day 
- ( I_  C 4  14 th day 

Set up = F I. 
Set up = F 2 
Set up = F 3  

Fig. I .  Plan o f  load-bearing concrete walls for apartment block 
with 4 stories. Four diffei-ent Set-ups are iised for wall panel ele- 
ments FIbF4. The concrete slab is divided in f o ~ i r  sections SIbS4 
for perrorinance o f  sh~iitering. pliicing reiiiforcement and po~ i r i ng  
o f  coiicrete. 12 days are needed to pour a l l  walls in one storey. 
Every third day a section o f  the Hoor slab is po~ired. 

I day 
2 day 
3 d a y  

8 d a y  
9 day 

5 day 
6 day 

Set up = 

Wall no. 13 comes in addition 
I I d a y  on 12th day to set up F I. 

Wall no. 14 comes in addition 
10 day 7 day on I.st day to set up F I. 
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Calcutated interests on the investment have been apprux. 8 1074. 
Wvrk timc per sq.meter for tlie new method wiic. originally 
iinticiliated to be 0.20 hisq.iii. Expcrieiicc lias shown this to be 
betwei:ii 0 . 1  0.20 hlsq.ni dcpeiideiit «n coiistr~iction. Work 
tiiiie Tor ordiriary wdll sh~ittering w o ~ i l d  bc approx. 0.45 - 0.55 
h, srl.ii1. Prices oHercd by contractors for ordinary wall sh~iltering 
v.o~ild be approx. I 4  1 8  kr1sq.m. Later on the new rnctliod has 
Iorccd the priccs down. I n  1963. prices between 10 12 kr/sq.iii 
have been offcred by contractoi-s oii coiiipetitive work. Coii- 
tractors who volunteered the risk and took up the niethod early, 
thus en.joyed tlie advaiitages in regainiiis very quickly their 
iiivcstiiient and wer-e able to adbonce fiirttier i r i  this :Field. 

Planning the use of wall panel shuttering; 

The paiiels niost widely ~ iscd habe brcadihs of 1130 cni and 
heights o f  260 ciii. These are standards biil other breadths may 
also be obtained. Tlie panels are piit together into wall panel 
clenieiits. 

I t  iiiust be decided how niany standa1.d panels shoiild be 
available ;iiid how these panels are piit togethcr into wall pancl 
elemeiits. These eleiiierits are iised every day and the day's work 
starts witli tiikiiig oiit bolts and loosening tlie eleiiienti. Theii tlie 
eleineiits are lioisted aiid placcd t« fori i i  a iicw wall. I f  reinforce- 
iiient nnd opeiiing.; iiiiist hc placed, jiist onc side «f tlit: shiitteriiig 
is i i io~inted. ihen the necessary work is donc and the closing side 
is mo~inted. These operntioris are plannt:d by thc followiiig 
riiles: 

TAB1.E I. I'lanning rules for the Lise cif wall panel eleiiients 

I. The least possiblc iiiiiiiber o f  piiiicls shciuld be iised on a 
certairi job. 

2. Thc panels shoiild be piit together i i i to a coinbiriation o f  
eleirieiits wliicli niay be iised t« pour all walls on the project. 

3. Standard panels shoiild be prefcrrcd. 
4. I-arge eleiiients shoiild be prcferred b ~ i t  the leii!:ths shoiild 

i iot exceed 800 ciii. The craiie's capacity shoiild be takcii into 
coiisideration. 

5. E:acli elenieiit should be iised every day. 
6. Tlie scquence o f  tlie walls sliould be arranged iii stich a way 

tliat tlie coiicrete slab sliiitteriiig coii ld follow i ip ;is soon as 
possible. I E  necessory, wall pariel elenients shoiild be placed on 
the slab the dny after the slab is poiired. 

7. The wall piiiicl elenieiits Lire iisiially deniouiited iii the 
iiiorning o f  the day following the poiiring. the liardeiiing time 
for concrete v.alls th~ is  ~ i s~ ia l l y  being froii i  12--20 hrc. 

These descriptive riiles are used to giiide ihc planiiing towards 
aii eccvioiiiic application o f  the method. Obvio~isly. qiiite a lot o f  
combiiiatioiis o f  panels could be iised and the iiiiii o f  the plaiiriirig 
is to tix orie reasonable combination. First, ihe rate of progress o f  
work riiiist be decided. This is often fixed in tlie conslract. With 
one craiie and 3 5 meii working with the cleinents and pouring 
the concretc, 5 0 1 0 0  sq.meters o f  walls in;iy be prod~iced every 
day. The correspondiiig rate o f  progress wil l  bc between 0.5 1.0 
aparti-nents per da?. I f  greater rates are fixed, iiiort: than one 
crane and one set o f  wall paiiel elenients i i i~ ist  be iised. 

The work with tlie eleiiients aiid other work coni-iected with 
tlie bearing constr~iction iiiust be co-ordiriated. 

A close co-ordinntion iiiust exist between the following 
operations: 

T A B L E  2. Operatioiis coiiiiected witli tlie concrete \vork 

I .  \York with wall panel eleriients. 
2. I1lacing reinforcenient i n  walls. 
3. F1ouring walls. 
4. \York wit l i  concrete slab shuttering. 
5. I'laciiig reiiifoi.cernent in slabs. 
6. F1ouring concrete slabs. 

This work is traditionally divided between concrete labourers, 
shuttering labourers and labourers doing reinforcement work, a l l  
beirig a specialized branch but w i tho~ i t  the staius o f  a handycraft 
trade. 

I r i  practice, the work organization is being discussed with the 
contractor. We ~isually recoiiiniend a specialized gang to  do the 
operations 1. 3 and 6. rnentioiied above, another gang to  do 
operations 2 aiid 5. But also other work organization niay be 
~ised and tliis is often disciissed on the background o f  "accord" 
(piece-worh) piiyiiieiit arid existirig fixed prices for iiriits o f  work. 

Plan for moving wall panel elements 

Tlie pl;iii is worked 0111 on a Iay-out plan o f  the building. 
Usually seberal coinbinations o f  elements are tried. Oiie suitable 
coiiibination is selected and a drawing is niade showing thc plan 
l'or one storey. Other drawings are iiiade in scale I : 100. showing 
the sei-iip o f  the elements for each day. 

Fig. I shows an examplc o f  one storey o f  a building witti four 
staircases. I t  wil l  Lake 12 days to  produce the concrete walls for 
oiiestarey. To  do this, f o ~ i r  different set-ups «f wiill paiiel eleinents 
are used. The first day the set-up F I  i s  iised. lhc iiext day F2, 
ihen F3, 1-4, F2, F3 etc. Tliiis, i t  is possible to  repeai the different 
sei-~ips a iiiiriiber o f  times for one storey, F1 i x  ~ ised two times, 
F2 b ~ i r  iinies etc. This is considered an adbantage but is not, o f  
coursc, always possible. 

I n  this case the following wall panel eleiiients are iised: 
One 8 iii double, one 6 m doiible, one 5 n i  doiible, two 2 m 

doiible, one special eleiiient for the garbage shaft and two special 
wood elernents for the staircase. 

Circled numbers (fi @ @ ore used os wall references 

Woll ponel elements in use 

Element I 8 0 0  cm double 

Uement I1 6 0 0  cm double 

Element iii 5 0 0 c m  double 

Element IP 2 0 0  cm double 

Fig. 2. Set-iip plan FI  for wall panel eleiiients. Circled ii~irnbers 
are for aal1 refereiice. Rorniiri niimerals denote wall panel ele- 
nients. 

Oiie dr,iwing is iiiade for each o f  the set ups in scale J : 100. 
Fig. 2. sliows the set-up for F I .  

Detail drawings for the building site 

Detail drawings are also iiiade, showing end closings for walls 
arid the iise o f  special elements. Fig. 3 sliows three different erid 
closirigs and Fig. 4 shows special wood sh~ittering used ori the 
staircase. This wood shuttering is iised iigüinst wall blocks o f  
light wciglit concrcte with ordinary steel panel elenients on the 
otlier side o f  the wall. 
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Bolt row position 
F- Boll row position - Woll ~onel 

Type I. 
The closing is 
supported on the 
bolt row with 
wood ends 

i r - End closing of wood 

Steel ponel elements 

I - 

,- End closing of wood 
, - P- P -- P 

I 
r i 

Type 2. 
The closing is 
supported directly 
on the bolt row 

End closing of wood 

Type 3 
The closing is 
supported by 
U- steel bolted 
to woll ponel 
elements 

Fig. 3. Types o f  end closings for wall panel eleiiients. A iablc is 
worked out i n  coiiiiection with set-iip drawing giviiig i i i lormatioi i  
o f  what types o f  closings are iised on every wall and iii cases o f  
type I, what closing measiires to iisc. 

lnterior stoircase wall 

Lightweight concrete blocks lOcm thick 
Special wood element 

Woll ponel elements of 
steel lenght 200cm 

Fig. 4. A detailcd set-up drawing showing the Lise o f  a wood 
panel elenieiit coniiected with steel panel eleiiients on staircase 
wall. The wall has an i i is~ilatioi i  o f  10 ciii light-weicht coiicrete 
which is piled against the wood pnnel eleiiierit and fasteiied with 
nails. Holes are drilled for bolts through the light-weight concrete. 

Drawings may also be iiiade showing details coniiected with 
wall j~inctions aiid working joints as iii Fig. 5 .  

The Lise o f  detail drawirigs need not go into every deiail iirid 
when thc labo~irers get ~ised to the new niethod, they are ablc i o  
do the work wi tho~i t  s~ ic l i  detail drawings. I t  niList bc j~ idged how 
much iiiforniation in the forrii o f  drawings and other iiistriictions 
should t c  made nvailable for the prod~ict ion on the building site. 
To-day we feel that too l i t t le information is ~ised h ~ i t  one sho~i ld  
avoid going to  the other extreme ~ is ing  too much information. 

- Wood element 

L- Timber fostened with 
I ihe bolts 

I 

1 - ~ o o d  ciosing 

Fig. 5. Details o f  shuttering at wall j~inctions. 

Whcn the set-ups have beeil dccidcd. ai i  applicaiion with neces- 
sary specitications is made to  dclivcrers c ~ f  pnnel shutteriiig aiid, 
in  due tinie. a delivery is ordered. 

Planning the work 

The planning of the work is iisiially iiiade «n thc b~isis o f  
staiidard tiiiie coiis~iriiption rates foi- differerii operatiuns and 
thc plaii shows tlie diti'crciit gaiigs and co-ordinatioii o f  work in  
tinie aiid place on ihc b~i i ld i i ig or differeiit b~iildings. 

When dealiiig with \\rill pariel shuttering, we have f o ~ i i i d  a 
further detailiiig neccssriry and we, therefore, set up  a detailed 
work plan showiiig thc co-ordination »C the operaiions iiientioned 
in  Table 2 Ior  every day's work on one :it«rey. 

Iii this plan the work with the eleiiicnis niid the po~ i r i i i g  o f  the 
coiicreie ar,: coiisidered to bc the key opt:i-aiioiis wliicli iire iised 
to  sieer the othcr operations. 

I n  the exarnple refcrred to previously, ihe gang workii ig with 
paiicl cleiiieiiis and po~ i r i ng  concrete consisted o f  4 nien (gaiig I ), 
reiiiforceiiient work was done by two i i ici i  (gang 2). and sh~i t tcr ing 
and scaffolding work w;is perforiiied by 3 nieii (gang 3). I-ig. h 
shows a part o f  the plan. 

The references to the walls iire rnade ~ v i t h  rcspcct to the plan 
l'or nioviiig wall panel eleiiienis whcre each wall has a certain 
niiiiiber. The work on the coiicrete slab is split ~ i p  in f o ~ i r  
sections for one storey, SI S 4 ,  Fig. 2. The concrete slab is thus 
poiired iii f o ~ i r  ditkrent days. each deiiiaridiiig 3 1  4 hrs. As one 
storey takes 12 days, every third day is critical for gang I who 
does thc concreting work. The oilier days the gang wil l  ~ is i ia l ly  
have tiiiic frcc i o  do s~ipplenientary work. 

Sh~ittering work «n the concretc slabs is adjiistcd to the work 
on the walls. Ciiiiig 3 has continuo~is work on the hlock wit l i  
scaffolding work as s~ippleiiientary work. Relerencci iire here 
made to sectioiis SI S4. 

Reinforcing work is adjustcd both to woi-I< done by gaiig I 
and gang 2, giving gang 1 priority and witli the saiiic rcfcrciices 
a i  nicntioned above. 

I n  order io  plan tlie work, tiiiie coiis~iiiiptions riiiist be coiii- 
p~ i ted  for the different operatioiis anil scciions o f  work. 

Tinie coiisiiniptions for wall pancl clci~ients nre coiiipiited on 
the basis o f  standard tinie consuiiiptioiis in iiiinutes For the 
following operatioiis: 

T A B L E  3. List ol'operaiions for iising wall paiiel eleiiients 

1. Meas~iri i ig and prepnratory work 
2. Removing bolts 
3. Renioving and hoisiiiig eleiiient 
4. Moi int ing door closiiig 
5. Moiinti i ig end closing 
6. Mo~ in t i ng  wiridow closing 
7. Cleaniiig aiitl oiling elenient 
8. Moui i t i i ig bolts 

One wall 
Per bolt 
Per eleiiient 
Per picce 
Per piece 
Per piece 
Per sq.iiieter 
Per bolt. 
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with the method. New details o f  reinforcenient had t o  be arranged 
and connections wi th steel rods niiist be placed in  the joints. 

The consulting engineers had to  collcct information and gain 
experience bit by bit, which is a slow and time-consiiining 
method. The NBRl  has been asked for help and in  sonie cases 
we have given advice on details to get the constructions adapied 
to  the iise o f  wrill panel shuttering before the tendering 
procedure. 

I n  one case the N B K l  worked out a special document which 
was used as a tender docunient, advisirig the coritractor how to 
perform the bii i lding with wcill panel shuttering. The docunient 
described work, organizatioii, set-iips for wall panel shuttering 
etc. wi th work plans and other docirmentation. 

Details o f  reinforceriierit. working joints etc. were discussed. 
and drawings made by the corisulting engineer who thus used the 
N B R l  ns a special consultant in  production planning. 

O f  coiirse, i t  is not possible to do such work on a broad scale 
but we hope to collect enough experience t o  write a manual or  
sonie sort o f  publication which niay give general advice for the 
consulting erigineers. 

I n  this case, the tender prices were quite satisfactory for the 
client, being appros. N. kr. 1 0 ,  per sq. nieter for shiittering o f  
concrete walls. A l tho~ igh i t  is difficult to refer to  and discuss 
single tender prices for units o f  work, we think that withoiit the 
documentaiion and work done, the tender price for shuttering 
would have been approx. 50% higher. 

Conrlrr.sion. The use o f  wall panel elemenis for shuttering is 
now a well known technique for contractors constructing olfice 
huildings and apartments. On  several occasions the Norwegian 
Bii i lding Research Institute has been asked by contractors to  help 
theni introduce this ~iiethod. 

The different plans of  work and details which have been 
worked out have greatly helped thecoiitraciors to  avoid mistakes 
and get relevant information on a niethod o f  which they had no 
experience. We niay now say that this niethod has been accepted 
by the contractors who also process equipnient suited for tlie 
work. 

A lack o f  communication exists beiween coniractors and 

consiilting engineers and architects. To-day, designers do not 
get relevant information on how to adjust theii- coristruciions to 
a certain production technique. Siich adjiistnierit is rilso prevented 
by the traditional methods o f  tendering ,which are doiie with no 
special reference to production methods. This has led to  do~ible- 
work for consiilting engineers who, as in  exainples nientioned 
above, had to  remake rod lists and deiails o f  reinforcement. 

I n  f i i t~ire, we shnll need mariuals describing production methods 
to obtain relevant information on prod~ict ion techniques Sor ihe 
design otEces. This wil l  enable us to  go on with ihe open tenderirig 
and wilh the Open systenis o f  building. Tlie working techriiqiie 
described was, alter the introduction phase, a cost-saving method 
ünd the prices «f the iinits o f  work have beeil reduced froni 
approx. 16- 18 N .  k r .  per sq. nieter to  approx. 1 0 1 2  N. kr. 
per sq. nieicr for work where the niethod iiiay he iised. 

N o t  many contraciors do sysiemaiic developmeni work for 
production meiliods mniiily becausc oS shortage o f  staff and 
resolirces. T o  introduce new niethods. therefore, takes a long 
time, incl~iding the tiiiie froni idea to the first successful nppli- 
cntion o f  a method. Wheii a i i icihod has been s~iccessfiilly tried, 
i t  sprecids quiie rapidly but i l ie lack o f  comiiiunication between 
designers and prod~icers iiiay coniiniie l o  be an obstacle for a 
long tiine. 

Much may be gained in time and costs f rom speedirig i ip 
dcvelopineni processes i h ro~ igh  sysieniotic work Vor introducing 
new iiiethods on tlie building site. With respect to contractors 
this work has iwo  phases. Tlie tirst phase is to get thecontracior's 
acceptance o f  the new niethod. Descriptions and analyses o f  the 
new and ihc old methods and cosi conip;irisons are i i i iporiant in 
this Stage. The second phase is to gei the method introduced o i i  
ihe site. Site riiariagers, foremen and workers m~ is t  have relevant 
iiiforination o i i  the organizaiion o f  work aiid the inetliods which 
wil l  be ~ised. 

When i t  is knowri that the new method caii conipete wi th 
traditional rnethods, information «n thc coiiseqiieiices and 
deniands of  the produclion iechniq~ies «n ihe desigii iiiust get 
i h ro~ igh  to design offices. When this has been done, the con- 
ditioiis for lowering prices or obtaining Ihetter- quality have been 
f~ilf i l led. 
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Typification as the basis of industrialised building 

By S. Janicki (Poland) 

Factors of typification 

Typificaiion iri buildiiig gives ihe possibility o f  obtaining the 
greaiesi degree «f  repctition o f  all operalioiis and products i n  
design indusirialisation and prod~iction. o f  production Repetition o f  is building a factor coiiiporieiits that Ia'cilitates iii ihe an L L  - I  w i  ,. . 52 

efieciive way in large nianiifactiiring works. Ii is an ass~iriied con- C? 23 

dition for liaviiig a steady o~ i t pu t  froin ihe point o f  view o f  53 
W3 

qiianiity iirid quality o f  prod~ictiori in  a reasonable fiiiiie taking . . 
into coniiderati»n ihe iechnical aiid ecoiioiiiic aim o f  niass pro- 
duciion. Hence ihis faclor o f  typification re>iilLs in a gain i n  tech- 
riical and econ»iiiic protits. Typificatioii red~ices lhe iiiiiiiber o f  P---. ~ .. - -P.... - - t  

0 tl ml t2 m2 t3 m3 
types and sizes o f  b~ii ldir ig coiiipoiieiits needed in  biiiltling, per- 
:iiiis aspecitication ofasieiiibly groiipsactingon ihe b~iildirigsite, Fig. l .  Tlic siirfaces illiistrating tlie losses and profits by thc 
siiiiplities and decreases tlie varicty of  the eqiiipiiieni. wliich re- conipai-ison o f  tlie production o f  typic:il 2nd non-typical coiii- 
SLII~S in considerable ecoriorny in  the building costs and accelcr- ponents. 
ates the execiitioii o f  l l ie iiivesiiiienic planiied. 

Reduction of number of types and sizes 

Specialisation o f  prod~ict io i i  and ilie cosis cf production eqiiip- 
incnl evcrcise greal i i i l l~ience o i i  lhe dcsigri so as to constanlly 
red~icr: the typical coinponents iieedcd for erection. I n  conse- 
quencs i t  niay be said that e.g. in I'olaiid the1.e is a great rediiction 
o f  the nuiiibcr «f iypical coniponenis ~ised in building i n  the large 
size panel systeni. Here two solutions iiiay hc distiiigiiished. One 
cornpi.iscs tlic archirectural-striiciiire soliition »f tlie buildings 
with identical iiuiiiber o f  stories. b i i l  having the full >.triictiire as 
to the nuiiiber and kii id »f Rats e.g. froin one-ro»ni flals up to 
three-rooiii flats. The olher solution covers the ftiII coiiiplex 
sol~i t ion (architecture, construction aiid towri planning) o f  a 
seiilenicnt or o f  a town-districl. I n  lhis case it is expected that 
varying sizcs o f  flats wi l l  be needed as wcll a.; biiildingi, o f  varyiiig 
heights froiu 5 to I I slories. The respectibe nuiiiber o f  typical 
coiiiponeiits needed in thc above nientionetl cases o f  invesirrieni 
are showii in the iable. 

T A B L E  

Average nuiiiber o f  iypical 
coiiip»nenls i n  years 

I. Buildings with oiie heiglit o f  5 
stories with a ful l  architeclonic pro- 
gram 36 25 
2. Buildings with diKerent heights 
f ro i i i  5 to  II slories with a f ~ i l l  
architcctonic and town pliiriniiig 
program 60 44 

Optimal  period for production of component 

Urifortiinately, repetition is stich a factor as is limite:d by tech- 
iiical progress. New requireiiients o f  designers and inhabitaiits as 
well as new niethods o f  prod~ict io i i  arid new niatcri;ils iiiake i t  
impossible to riiainiain the stability O S  prodiiciioii quality over a 
long period OS tirrie. I n  consequence, a t»o loi ig period of  prodiic- 
r ion OS a componenl leads to the poini  in which the coniponenl is 
not nioderii froin tlie technicnl point o f  v i e ~  and not competilive 
as to ils pi-ice. 

A l l  this applies both to  b~ i i ld ing  coinponents and to  the whole 
buildirig. 

Considering tlie qliestioii o f  tlie optiiiiiil period o f  production 
o f  typical coiiiponenls we iise the furiction n f  interdependence ot 
the costs o f  prodiiciion o f  a coiiiponcnt and the period o f  iis 
course. 

I n  ttie ligure there are shown two graphs, one as a continuo~is 
curve chai-acteriziiig the production tnking into consideraiioii the 
techiiical progress, nnd a "salient c~irve" characterizing ihe period- 
ical coLirse »f produclion stabilircd by nianiifacttiring »f a typical 
coniponeiit. 

The stai-ting points o f  the ciirves have ordiiiates ki. and k,r and 
give iiiitial difiercnce in  the c»sts k to the advaniage o f  tlie typical 
coiiiponerit. 

For thc sakc o f  coniparisoii we assume [hat ihe tiiiie o f  pro- 
d~rct ion i'or ihe iypical and non-iypical coiiiponenis is identical 
nnd eqiial to ni:i. Slabilized periods o f  typical coriiporienl I, 2, and 
3 i-cfcr to the di\.isi»n n i ~ ,  mn and 1113. 

According to tlie general course o f  curves we obtain their in- 
terseciions in each division t. 

Thc arca resultiiig froni the interseclion o f  curves, indicaies the 
protit. tlie area s-the loss in production. The prvfit concerns the 
earlier period o f  production i n  each division in  a case when the 
production o f  typical compoiierits gives an advantage, where- 
i ipon in  the later period o f  each division the advaiitnges turn inio 
losses. I t  results fr»ni the possibility to apply technical progress 
in the produclion aiid to achieve a decrease o f  lhe costs in pro- 
d~ict ion.  I n  order to achieve a s~iitable eKect froi i i  ihe productiori 
in  each period, Lhe Iollowing inequalilies niust be salistied: 

I n  order to obtaiii ilie sniiie level o f  acliieveinent in  technicnl 
progress for lypical coniponents lost in  the period I, it is necessary 
to ~inderti ike investiiient assuring a sudden reduction o f  costs o f  
pr»d~ici ioi i  of lypical  components o f  ilie valiie p i  for period I and 
o f  the valuc p, for period 2. 

These areas are cticcliiered i n  ihe figurc. They are only n siiiall 
part o f  thc arcris illustrating ihe protits in  production. Herice the 
iiicqualily niust bc conipleted by ihe expcnses borne for iiivest- 
iiieiit indicated by wi, wn and ws. We get the ineqlirility 

r 2  - wz 3 sz 
z:, - -  W3 > S3 

adding these fori i i~i lr is by sides, we havc 
1 , I  1 ,  , 

Z z i - Z ' w , > Z S i  or Z ' ( z i P w i ) > Z ' S ,  
i 1  i 1  i 1  i 1  i I 

The dilference of  the valiies o f  coordiiiates k ~ .  and k.1. is riot 
irnporiant because we niay take it tliat they are eqiial. that is, the 
produclion »f ilie typical and non-typical coiiiponent begins froni 
ihe saiiie cost level but i l aficcts the results only in  tlie firsl period 
o f  produclioii. 

Applying the mathernaiical analyses we can establish tlie 
period o f  tiiiie i n  which profitswil l  be eqiial t« Iosses. Outside ihih 
period, the production o f  typical coniponerits should be halted. 
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Systematic design methods and the building design process 

By J. C. Jones (U.K.) 

Several iiiethods of rnaking the design process niore p~iblic  and 
therefore better suited to the collaborative design of complicated 
products Iiave been proposed in recent years. The term "system- 
atic desigii methods" was used to identify sucli methods at  the 
London Conference o n  Design Methods in 1962. Some of the 
techniq~ies describcd at that mcetirig and a few others of similar 
intent have been applied to  thc complcx dcsign problems of 
riiissile detection, g~iidance and control, to tlie design «f siich 
engineering novelties as  thc "Hliiebird" speed record vehicles, 
to  the determination of town plans intended to  accomodate 
unknowii technical innovationi, to the exploration of man- 
machine links i i i  eq~iipiiient design, to  the devising of adver.tising 
caiiipaigns, to  the cost-reduction of engineering compoiients and 
to the teaching of architects, industriiil desigiiers aiid engineering 
desigiiers. 

Not all tliese atteinpts have beeri s~icccssful but enough has 
been dune to  siiggest that systeniatic desigri methods, o r  develop- 
ments of them, could be of considerable valiie in the design of 
buildings and their associated engineering systeriis. This paper is 
a brief review of soiiie of these techniques and a suggestion for 
the re-organising of the building design process so  that  such 
methods could be more readily applied. 

Divergence 

Desigri iiiethodologists seeiii to  agree that the design process 
niust begin by wideiiing the field from which ideas are sought 
before decidirig to concentrate on one favo~ired soliition. This is 
called "divergeiice". 

The advocates of creativity in design, of whom 0sboriie"has 
been perhaps the iiiost iiifl~iciitial, propose "brairisiorriiiiig" 
meetings at  which persoris of very varied experierice are iisked to 
suggest any conceivable way of tiickling a desigii problem. The 
inhibitiiig effects of crilicism are avoided by a rule that no idea is 
to be evaluated until the meeting is over. There is evidence3 lhal 
group brainstorming does iiot produce better ideas lhan does 
solilary thouglit but there is liiile doubt lhal it is an exlreiiiely 
quick way of extractirig iriforrnaiion froiii ihe inemories of persons 
whose experieiice riiiiy be relcvaiit io  lhe problem. 

Norris shows how riiorpliological charts can oblige a designer 
to  think of several solutioiis for cacli of tlie iiiajor dcsign re- 
quirenients and how lhese solutioiis can be coiiibined to  forni 
thousands and somelimes niillions of alternative designs. Un- 
fortunately neither brainslorniing nor 1he niorpliological nicthod 
include a reliable way of selecting 3 feasible or  optimuin design 
from the iiiany alternatives 1hat are genei-ated. 

Thornleyi and .Iones1 propose a riither iiiore controlled 
wideiiiiig of 1he field of search at  thc start by the colleciing of 
alternative ways of providing separately I'or each of many 
detailed design requirenients, regardless of aII the others. Uii- 
acceptable partial solutions ai'e eliiiiinated either by judgrncnt 
or by iiiatchiiig againsl carefully worded perforiiiance specifi- 
ccitions. Incoiiipatibilities betwcen the siirviving partial solulions 
can be explored systeiiiatically ~ising aii interaction matrix before 
atteiiipting to find feasible complete soliiiioris. In lhis way 1he 
probleiii of havirig too mariy alierriiitives is reduced t« iiiore 
manageiible proportions while considerable flesibiliiy is retained. 

A l e x i ~ n d e r ' . ~  proposes a iiialheiiiatical iiiethod of breakiiig 
down a set of design req~iiremenls in10 reasonably iiidependent 
sub-sets. Physical coiiiponeiits designed to niatch such sub-sets 
will riot interfere with each other. This absence of conflict 
betweeri different Paris of the desigii is iiitended to iiicrease the 
possibility of su bsequeiit inodification, adaptation nnd change. 
Such adaptability appears to bc partic~ilarly desirable in the 
conipoiients of ind~istrialised buildings. 

Eacli of these systeiiiatic iiiethods differs from coiiveiilional 
design procedures i i i  one iiiiportanl respect: ihe design probleni 
is divided into pieces each of which is solved oii its own witho~it  
reference to  the overall design iiito which the pieces are afterwards 
cornbined. Step-by-slep analysis of ihe relationships beiweeri the 

parts replaces visual insight as  the rnearis ofcoiiibiriirig therii into 
a coherent whole. Int~iition and experieiice are directed iristeiid 
towards defiiiition of boundaries within which a variety cif 
acceptable desigiis are to be found. 

Convergence 

Page discusses the strategy of starling the design process 
with rncidels that are as rough as can be tolerated and chaiiging 
to more refiried iiiodels only after the iiiajcir design problems have 
been solved. H e  suggests that design effort must not be scl~iandered 
on  detailed studies of designs that are later found to have inajor 
faults and that ideas must not be developed very rar ~inless there 
is definite indication of corivergence on  an optimal sol~ition. H e  
does not show exactly how the convergent properties of a design 
iiiay be decided before it has been explor-ed in detail. Marples6 
Iias described how engineers direct their kriowledge and experi- 
ence to the avoidance of design decisions which are likely to  
create dificulties at  later stayes. Tlie feasibility of avoiding blind 
alley decisions in the design of very novel products, of which 
nobody has suficient experience to aiiticipate difficulties of 
iiianufacture, tolerante etc., is a vital point about  which we seem 
to know very little. 

Matchett7 has developed tlie questioning iiiethods of work 
study into what he ciills "Furidamental Design Method". 
Engineering designers who have been persuaded to use this 
method have been able to reduce by about half the complexity 
iind cost of engineering components withoiit loss of perforrnance. 
This niethod appears to throw sorne light on  the dinicult problem 
of convergence aiid se:iiis well suited t o  the detailed design of 
building coniponents that are to be niade in large quantities. 
The niethod is intended to iiiake it obvioiis when a product is 
~insiiiled 10 the resolirces of the organisalion that is considering 
its iiiarkeliiig and iiiaiiufacture; il niay therefore be ii iiseful 
technique to coriipanies thal are proposirig to Set up a s  niakers 
of industrial b~iildings. 

System engineering techniques 

The most striking benefits of using systemiitic i>ieihods have 
been in the desigri of enorniously coiiiplicated arid yei very 
reliable systeiiis for the detection and launching of iiiissiles and 
space vehicles. These are cases in which ihe standard techniq~ies 
of systeni engiiieeriiig can be applied because the design :, 

entirely coniposed of distinct coiiiponeiits Ihrough whicli there is 
a flow of inforiiiation, energy or  iiialerials, Goslingl .  When thc 
behaviour «F ihe flow and of the coiiiponenls is well understood 
and is iioi too coniplicaled, and wheii there is lillle o r  no  direct 
iritcrfererice beiween the coniponents, il is possible t o  predict 
very accurately the performance of 1he systeiii as  a whole under 
various co~iditions. Even wheii the behavio~ir of each component 
is not uiidersiood, much can be done if 1he nature of the outputs 
and inputs to  each component can be specified precisely. In such 
a case 1he niatching of inputs to ouipuls Ihroughout a flow 
diagraiii can ensure the delection of a large proportion of the 
operating faulls of the system before ihe components have beeil 
connected together. 

Sysleni engiiieeriiig techriiq~ies seeiii to  be very relevarii to the 
design of the healing and ventilating services, and pedestriari 
circulation routes, in buildings. These methods niay be equally 
applicable to lhe conibining of tlie decision sequences of the 
niany inembers of the building desigii leani in10 a single logical 
process. 

The application of systematic rnethods to the 
design of buildings 

The conventional sequence of desicniiig and constructing a 
biiilding is of four Stages; I) Client's brief. 2) Sketch design. 
3) Working drawings. 4) Construclion, each of which is conipleled 
beforc the nexl begins. Systenialic niethods d o  not seem to be 
coiiipatible with this serial design-strategy. The new methods 
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PHASE I 

PHASE 2 

PHASE 3 

PHASE 4 

DESlGN TEAM 
Architects i Engineers in 
consiil tatioii with 
Client aiid Contractors. 

CLIENT A N D  CONTRACTOR A N D  
LOCAL AUTHORITY SU B-CONTRACTORS 

111 coiisultation with de5ign 
teoni. 

of feasibility and cost. 

Decide n e v e r  s o ~ i t i ~ f  Reject proposals o r  agree to  = r T i r A ; L i n d  Legin con- 
Determine detailed requireinents proceed and niake second structioii of structure. Begin 
and propose a range of acceptable Proposals payments. O.K. planniiig for agreed range of 
detailed solutioiis. Give eviclence detailed solutions. 
of feasibility and cost. 

Reject proposals o r  agree to Cornpletc building for 
third O.K.  occ~ipation. - 

and cost. paynients. - 

Decide on  changes in detailed Occupy buildirig arid reject Alter details of building to suit 
soliitions to  suit client needs and proposals o r  agree to clierit's changing needs. 
incompatibilities which are changes iirid riiake fourth 
evident only after occ~ipatioii. paynients. 

Fig. 1 .  Flow Diagram for the Systeriiatic phasing of biiilding 
desigii and constructioii allowing foiir opportunities for mut~ial  
adjustment of User requirements, striictiire, services, insiilation, 
site and constructional problems before detailed desigii decisions 
are made. 

pre-suppose detailed exploration of man) more alternatives at 
the start and much greater opportunities tc) niake changes in the 
overall design during slow convergence towards a detailed 
solution. There is not likely to be tinie for this protracted pro- 
cedure in the design of an urgently wanted huilding and probably 
not enough money to  spare for detailed analysis of many 
alternative designs and their iiiany implications. 

1s there a n  alternative strategy of biiilding design tliat is quick 
and  cheap and yet capable of sufficiently wide divergence and 
sufficiently slow convergence to  perniit the flexibility of a system- 
atic method? As a first suggestion the writer proposes a scheme 
of design for building in four distinct phases-at each of which 
the client's needs are reassessed, Figs. I and 2. A controlled 
amount of divergence occurs in all phases and convergence of 
detailed design is deferred ~ i r i t i l  the final phase wheii the client 
has been occupying the buildirig for some time. It rnay be that 
this proposal would be feasible if there were few interactions 
between the major decisions and the detailed decisions. The 
avoidance of such interactioris rriight well be a niajor objective 
in the design of cornponents for industrialised builtling. M ~ i c h  
research and developrrierit riiay be necessary before these 
suggestions can be expected to take a more practical form. 

Conclu.viot~s. Systeriiatic desigri rriethods are intended to  make 
the design process niore public so that a number of persons of 
differing experience can collaborate rriore readily in the design 
of complicated products. 

The niethods proposed so  far are very different from each 
other but have in common the intention of widening the area of 
search so  that a range of alternatives can be explored before 
converging on the final soliition. 

The feasibility of applying such niethods to  the design of 
buildings rnay depend on  

(a) the development of coniponents which are less likely t o  
interact with each other. A systematic inethod of designing non- 
interacting components has been suggested by Alexander. 

(b) altering the architectural design sequence so  that many of 
the decisions at  present made in the form of a sketch design are 
deferred until the User requirements, structure, services, insu- 
lation, site and constructional problems have been explored in 
stages and mutually adjusted. 

It may be both necessary and feasible to  begin construction 
before detailed analysis is complete and to  continue analysis and 
redesign during the client's occupation of the building. 
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The typification cycle and the experience gained in the course of its application in 
Czechoslovakia 

By V. Jurik (Czechoslovakia) 

Typification is a progressive method o f  work in  the preparation 
o f  generally high quality inass constr~iction. I t  expresses the 
degree o f  developriierit o f  the social standard o f  mass constr~iction, 
sin~ultaneously creating prerequisites for the ind~istrialisation o f  
b~ii ldir ig. 

I n  Czechoslovakia typification has coiitribu ted t» a con- 
siderable extent to  the ensuring o f  an ever iricreasing: volunie o f  
a l l  types o f  capital construction. I t  was one o f  the basic pre- 
requisites for the development o f  the ind~istrialisation o f  building, 
for the application o f  industrial forrns 01' productiion o f  pre- 
Fabricated conipoiients i n  large series. the application o f  pro- 
gressive fornis o f  organization o f  work as well as the red~ict ion 
o f  costs o f  construction, an increase o f  productivity o f  labour 
and the improveinent o f  other technical and economic indices 
i n  capital construction. 

I n  the course o f  the first years o f  developnient o f  lypification, 
generally the traditional production and material basis was ~ised 
in  Czechoslovakia, represented by brick masoriry rind in-situ 
reinforced concrete struct~ires with a grad~ially iricreasing quota 
o f  reinforced concrete precast iiiembers (wiridow and i ioor Iintels, 
floor beams, staircase ~inits, roof str~icturei, etc.). 

The gradual increase o f  the degree o f  asseniblability o f  
buildings, and the application o f  new, progressive methods o f  
construction characterized by tlie gradual concentration o f  
previiiling volunies of prod~ictiori iii pern1;inent planits i n  which 
prod~ict ion has acquired an ind~istrial character, have imposed 
new ever niore exacting req~iirenients also on the character o f  thr  
typitication cycle itself, which n l~ i s t  respect in its ful l  extent the 
coniplex character o f  changes occurring diie to the transition to  
new strindiird typified designs (incorporating new pi-efabricated 
niernbers riiid structures) and affectiiig also the material and 
production basis. 

I n  the process o f  preparation o f  typified (striridard) designs the 
following alternatives generally occur: 
- a) on tlie basis ofc~irrent ly produced ci.)mponentii, structures 

and technologies a new planiiing and vol~ime scheme must be 
designed to  satisfy new perforniance requirements and new 
requirenients iniposed o i i  the standard o f  buildings; 

- b) while niaintaiiiirig thc valid planning and voluine scheiiies. 
a typified design must be prepared ~ is ing  new product:;, struclures 
or a iiew technology o f  construction in  accordance with the 
possibilities o f  the technical developmeiit o f  constr~ictiori; 

- C) a new planning and volume scheme iiiust be prepared to 
sritisfy the higher requirements imposed oii the standard struct~ires 
and teclinology o f  construction i n  accordance with the successf~il 
results o f  research, development arid the zoiiceptioii o f  further 
technical development o f  buildiiig. 

Fron1 the viewpoiiit o f  the speedy application o f  typified 
desigiis in  niass coiistr~iction the simplest prereq~iisit,:~ are given 
in  all.ernative a) because the respectivc solution imposes prac- 
tically no reqliireriients on the new material and prod~ict ion 
basis. 

Alternative b) represents the technical iniproveiiient o f  a 
certiiin existing typified design by replacing its less progressive 
structures and technologies o f  constr~ictiorr by ii1oi.e progressive 
struct~ires and technologies iii accordance with the possibilities 
o f  technical development. 

The most exacting manner o f  preparation o f  new typified 
designs is represented by alternative C) which enables the typified 
dcsigiis to correspond to  the highest social, technical arid economic 
level, but involves vast preparatioris, the typification cycle 
consequently requiring a longer period. 

Experience iicquired hitherto has shown t hat in  t he preparation 
o f  typified designs as per alternative c) the followinl: procedure 
must be adhered to: 

1. O n  the basis o f  the results o f  social research in the field o f  
capital constructioii. and research in the field o f  the material basis 
o f  construction, prelirninory strtc1ie.s (r/c..signs) rire prepared. 

2. These preliminary studies are ~i t i l ized for the preparation o f  
e.\-pei.i~tl~trrol rlc,.vign.s t o  be used in exprrinierriul cun.cirrtciion in 
which the fuiiction o f  the building is verified froni the viewpoint 
o f  perforrnance as well as f rom that o f  the techriical characteristics 
o f  its individual striictlires. 

3. Evaluated experierice from experimental designs and sites 
supplemented with an ecoiioiiiic balance o f  the means o f  pro- 
duction, decisions pertaining to the components, structures arid 
techiiologies t o  be ~ised aiid the price liniits is ~ised for the 
specification o f  a ,vpi'catiotr pi.oblern. 

4. O n  the basis o f  the approved typification problem tifp;fierl 
rlc..rigtrs Lire prepared. Simultaneo~isly the material undpi.oclr~ctioir 
bu.ris is b ~ i i l t  up so as to  be completed at the time o f  approval o f  
typifi ed designs. 

5 .  Approved typified designs are verified in the so-called 
vcrificrrtiori . ~ e r i ~ ~ . r  o f  b~ii ldings h~rilr on rlro husis of ihe riew iypi 'ed 
designs. The constr~iction n i~ i s t  be evaluated and the experience 
gained ~ised for the improveinent o f  typified designs. 

6. Finally the iiiass constr~iction o f  buildirigs based on the new 
typified designs is ensured. 

Research, development and preliminary studies 

Research work follows two trends, naniely: 
- a) research o f  usef~il characteristics o f  investments (pliinning, 

sociological problems, etc.) 
- b) research o f  structural, technological, production and 

economic probleiiis. 
I n  Czechoslovakia problems ranging iii group a) are solved by 

the Research Institute o f  Building aiid Architecture and by ihe 
St~ idy  and Typification Inst i t~ i te in  Prague. 

Research in  the field ofstructures, the techiiology o f  prod~ict ion 
and constr~iction i i s  well as the econoiiiy o f  construction is 
carried out by the Research Institute of Building (housing, civil, 
industrial and agriculturalcoiistr~iction), the Reseiirch Institute o f  
Civ i l  Engineering, the Research Instituteof B~ i i ld ing  Miiterialsand 
the Research Inst i t~ i tefor Econoiny and Organizatioii o f  Building. 

Development is rnsured by the development departiiients o f  
investors and o f  the indiv id~ial  construction corporations. 

St~idies and preliminary designs whose purpose is t« verify 
various alternatives stim~il i i ted by the results o f  research and 
developnient are prepiired by research institutes, s t~ idy  instit~ites, 
and the design institutes o f  the indiv id~ial  ministeries and regional 
design instit~ites. 

Experimental designs and experimental con- 
struction 

Experiiiiental designs are prepared on the basis o f  experiiiierital 
stlidies or preliminary designs developing tlie latter i n  detail i r i  
order to zreate prereq~iisites for the construction o f  experiniental 
b~iildirigs. They are prepared chiefly by s t~ idy  instit~ites, and the 
design instit~ites o f  the individual ministries and regional design 
instit~ites. On  experimental sites all new structures, technological 
processes and perforrnance relations are t l ioro~ighly tested and 
veritied. 

The problems to be solved on experimental siles are based on  
the problems solved in research instit~ites and developnient 
departments. 

The technical arid econoniic evaluation o f  experiniental desigiis 
and experimental construction represent important dnta Tor 
iipplication in  the specification o f  the typification problri i i .  

Typification problem 

The specification o f  a typification problem is based on  the 
experience gained on experimental sites, the results o f  compe- 
titions, perspective studies rind typitication st~idies. A typitication 
problem incorporates the selection o f  structures, coniponents and 
technology and the determination o f  the technical and economic 
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indices for the new typified design. I t  contains also a time schedule 
o f  the individual phases o f  the preparation, discussion and 
approval o f  the typified design and the time schedule o f  the 
building-up o f  the reqiiired material and prod~ict ion basis. A 
typification problem is specified and approved by the central 
investor o f  the ceritral organ o f  the supplier accordiiig to its 
character (design o f  a b~ii lding, a structural System, a c»mponent). 

Typified design 

A typified design is usiially prepared on the basis o f  an ap- 
proved typification probleni by the Study and Typification 
Institute, the design organiziitiori «f the investor or i f  tlie 
typification concerns components arid structures design organi- 
zation o f  the s~ipplier. 

I n  a typifed design the designer specifies the comp~ilsory parts 
and parts which can be altered. ( In a typified design o f  a b~i i ld i r ig 
the compiilsory Ieatures incl~ide all dimensioniil Parameters, the 
str~ictural systerii and certain other Parameters (technical 
standard, standards o f  area and volunie, standard o f  technical 
equipiilent, etc.) 

Verification series of buildings based on new 
typified designs 

The purpose o f  the veritication series is the complex intro- 
d~ict ion o f  the new typitied design into the productioii, asseinbly 
and tiiiishing procedures. On  the basis oT experience acquired in 
this phase final changes are rnade iii the typified desigris, tech- 
nological processes are specified arid techiiical and ecorioniic 
indices are specified wi th final precisiori. Evaluated experience 
gained in the process o f  construction »f the verification series and 
their application to the typified desigri ris well as to the iiiaterial 
and productioii basis create iriiportarit prerequisites for  the 
successful developiiient o f  subsequent mass construction. 

Development of mass construction based on new 
typified designs 

The fiindaiilental prerequisites o f  the developiiient « f  iiiass 
construction based on new typitied designs iire the niaterial and 
production basis, which inust be built up in  good tiiiie and miist 
be o f  an adequately high techiiical standard, ai ld the definitively 
solved structural and techiiological problems. 

The period o f  validity o f  a typified design depends o n  the Pace 
o f  development o f  the general standard o f  construction (the 
typified design becomes morally obsolete) and on the life 
evpectancy o f  the production eq~iipi i ient and the possibilities o f  
its f~i r ther improveinent, generally varying between 5 and 10 
years. 

The described typification cycle has been used in  Czecho- 
slovakia in the prsparation o f  riew typified housing designs. On 
the basis o f  the state o f  research and development experimental 
designs were prepared in  1959. I n  1960 they were realized on 
experimental sites and in 1961 the experimental b~i i ld ings were 
evaluated frorn the technical and econoniic p»int o f  view, the 
evaluation beirig followed by the specificatioii o f  a typification 
problein and the preparation o f  typified designs which were 
completed and approved in  1964. Sii-n~iltiirieously wi th the 
preparation o f  the typified design the ri~aterial arid production 
basis was also built (a plaiit for the production o f  vertical and 
horizoiital load bearing structures, prefabricated p l~ i i i ib ing  cores, 
partitions, etc.). I n  1963 arid 1964 a verification series o f  buildings 
was b ~ i i l t  and the mass coristruction o f  residential buildings biised 
oi i  iiew typified designs was started. 

Cottclu.sion. The experience gained in  Czechoslovakia has 
confiriiied that this typification cycle is correct. I t  enables the 
preparation o f  new typified designs o f  a high social and techriical 
standard. However, i t  is necessary to shoi-ten the duration o f  the 
individual phases o f  the cycle and thus speed up the preparation 
o f  new typified desigiis. A n  iiiiportiirit prereq~iisite in this respect 
is a tiinely decision pertaiiiing to the selection o f  structures and 
compoiients and the methods o f  their production and assenibly. 
T o  ensure the fuliilrnent «f this prerequisite req~iires that theproto- 
types o f  the prod~ict ion equipiilent musi. be eval~iated as early 
iis iii the process o f  specitication o f  the typiticatioii problem and 
their niass production ens~ired in  a propcirtion correspoiiding to  
the developiilent o f  coiistruction, the respective decisions 
pertainiiig to the use o f  the respective l i f t ing arid transport 
riiechanisiils and the iiiaiiner o f  their sec~iring, etc. 

The development o f  the industrialisation o f  building counts 
wi th the developnient o f  the processing: industry i n  the near 
future. New iiiaterials and riew techiiological processes wi l l  be 
~ised. This wi l l  stress even inore the importance o f  the correct 
connection »f the typification cycle wi th research and develop- 
nient and increase the req~iireinents imposed oi i  the preparatioii 
o f  the respective material and prod~ict io i i  biisis. 
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Relationship between the proces!; of design and industrial methods of organisation 

of large panel systems 

By K. Lachert and T. Perzyriski (Poland) 

I n  oLir conditions today one o f  tlie basic problei-ns o f  large- 
paiiel buildiiigs consisis in correlatiori o f  the followinj: dependen- 
cies : 

- the minimuii i  nurnber o f  the eleriient types, 
- the possibility o f  ~ is i i ig  theni for at least 5 different residential 

structlires, 
- restricting to  a i i i inimum the use o f  concrete. 
There exists a rule that the n~ imber  oT element types decreases 

as the size o f  eleinents decreases. Simultaneo~islq the lesser 
nurnber oT types o f  elements creates iiiore Iavo~irable conditioris 
Tor tlie introduction oT efficient prod~ict ion rnethods i r i  the 
prodiiction plant. On  the other hand the eficctiveriess »f asseinbly 
requires that the eleiiients are as large as the hoist can lift. Large 
sizes o f  elenients also help to achieve a higher degree o f  readiness 
o f  tlie b~ i i ld ing  ori coriipletion o f  assembly. These contradictions 
are clearly shown i r i  the following table: 

Sire o f  eleiiients 

large sinall 

Freedoiii o f  functional design no yes 
Siiiall nuiiiber o f  type-sizes 11 o 
Coriditions appropriate for 
criectnve iiiethods o f  production 
o f  elenients yes 
Effectiveness o f  assernbly yes 
High rate O S  finish OS buildirig yes 

So, the basic problen-i for decision, on which design alternatives 
sliould be accepted, can be solved only through consideration o f  
desigii-production dependencies and detcrminatioii o f  their 
hierarchy i n  the given region. The tendency o f  using eleiiierits o f  
Fairly large surfaces leads ~isually, as far as floorings cire con- 
cerned, to cross-rcinforced systems, which make possible the 
largest siirface at the cost o f  decreased thickness O S  Roor with the 
required load-bearing capacity. Beca~ise o f  ihe best exploitation 
o f  their static state. the elements o f  this sysiem have ihe shape o f  
a rectangle with sides o f  siiiiilar length. The riecessity ofobiaining 
wiih thissysteiii, varied residential str~ict~ires or different buildings 
leads to  an exorbitant nuinber o f  type-si~es which hinder the 
technical as well as economical effectiveiiess o f  ttiis rnethod. 
This in  turn leads to  the necessity o f  iisirig too large production 
surfaces and primitive technology, as the highly elficient pro- 
duction methods caii be applied only to long series 'of the same 
typc o f  elenients. The shoriened series, apliearing with the large 
nunibers o f  type-sizes, gives rise to the teiidency to start stand 
production, where the costs 01' forms are rclatively Iow. l t  is, o f  
course, connected with the amoriisation o f  ihe costs o f  the forms. 
These contradictions can be settled-depending on local con- 
d i t i o n s a s  follows: 

a. production o f  large s~irface elements which, beca~ise of the 
necessity o f  erecting with them various apiirtments, arid despite 
iiiefficieiit productiori riiethods, allows a quick asseii-ibly, 

b. ~iri i f ici i t ion aiid rediiction o f  the nuinbcr o f  types ofelenients. 
shaping o f  floor aiid wall eleiiients, so that they can t>e produced 
by the sanie techiiology resulting in  a lengtliening o f  :;erialisation 
and the ir i trod~iction i n  these conditions o f  highly efficient 
prod~ict ion methods. 

OS course, the first alternative makes possihle the higher 
readiness of a b~ i i ld ing  after assembly, the secorid of'ten necessi- 
tates a longer time before occ~ipation. I n  the condii.ions o f  the 
region o f  Warsaw i n  early years the large-panel b~ i i ld i i ig  solutions 
based on the first alternative were used. 

Large-panel buildings o f  the PBU-59 svstem erected on the 
cruciform lay-out gave a readiness after a~seii ibly o i  72o:. The 
size o f  designed eleinents "per room" amouiited to 3.90 x 4.55 rn 

and the number of types o f  eleinents to 95. Beca~ise o f  the large 
niiiiiber o f  type-sizes the production OS elements was carried out 
first « f a l l  by stand inethods. The production area o f  the plant 
was, in the factory 2,160 m" in  the yard--1,578 m2-total 
3,738 rii', withayearly productionof 3,500rooms.Theexploitation 
o f  factorv area amounted to 4.5 mVm' o f  usable area Per vear in . . 
270 working days per year, and in the yard 2.4 i~ i :~ / rn '  o f  ~isuable 
area pcr year in  190 working days per year. 

I n  theseconditions thecost o f  prod~ict ion o f  eleinents amounted 
to  60% o f  overall costs o f  a hiiilding. l t  becaine clear that i o  
reduce the costs of buildirig the decisive factor is ihe introd~ict ion 
o f  highly efficient production niethods, even at the cost --should 
that prove necessaryof  certain reduction o f  size o f  eleiiients 
or  o f  lowering o f  iissembly indices. The analysis o f  possibilities 
o f  iinproviiig prod~ict ion indices proved thai radical improvemeiit 
is possible only t l i ro~igh consistently taking into consideratiori 
tlie precisc reqiiirements o f  prod~ict ion plant in  the earliest stages 
o f  design. 

These requireinents tcnded to a reduction o f  the n~irnbcr o f  
type-sizes arid to such ~init ication o f  clements that their essential 
share coiild bc prod~iced in  efficient aggregates. T o  achieve that 
aiiii. the sizes of fioors had to be ~ini f ied for prod~ict ion in  one 
aggregate, and ihe sizes of walls for production i n  another-»r 
the sizes o f  floors and walls shoiild be so calculated that their 
prod~ict ion c o ~ i l d  be carried in one coiiiiiiori aggregate. 

I n  order to obtain a perniiirient plant two types o f  battcry 
aggregates were planncd-one for floors arid one For walls. For 
field plant one aggregate, c»mmc>n for floors and walls was 
planned. I n  the Former case the sizes o f  floors arid walls could be 
relatively independent, i n  the latter the size o f  floor clements 
had to tally with that o f  wall elementstherefore ihe npartrnent 
had to be planned in the shape o f  a Square. Floor iirid wall 
elenients had the shape o f  a rectangle with the proportiori o f  
sides 1 : 2. Both in the first and in  the second case the coriditiori 
o f  iiiaxirnril ~inif ication cif elements could be met only at the cost 
OS giving ~ i p  the cr~iciforrn lay-out o f  the b~i i ld ing.  

The requirenients o f  the prod~icer o f  elements c o ~ i l d  be fiilfilled 
only by buildiiigs with a leiigthwise or transverse struct~iral 
lay-out. I n  the firsi case the oiiter wall would have to be the 
load-bearing wall- in the second it coiild be only the pariel wall. 
I n  Warsaw climatic conditions, the coricrete oiiter wall str~ictures 
can be erected only wi ih the utmost ciire aiid that led to the 
acceptant'e o f  the transverse lay-out with the ~ i i i i f o rm  pariel wall. 

The designs for b~ii ldings to  be prod~iced in the perinanent 
plant (PBU-63), as well as in  the yard pliirit, (OW-1700) are alike 



both as far as structural principles and the accepted technological 
inethods are concerned. It testifies to the agreed conclusions 
from the experiences hitherto gaincd. 

Ln result, the number of types of elements in the OW-1700 
building was 25, readiness of building after assembly 60%, and 
the cost of building decreased by a similar standard. 

The reduction of the nuinber of the types of elenients and the 
useofaggregate productioii renders possible the yearly prod~iction 
i t i  the permanent PBU plant of 63,800 m3 of concrete, which 
equals 10,000 rooms from the same production area which 
forrnerly, with the majority of stand productioti, yielded only 
3,500 rooms. The exploitation of production area iiicreases from 
4.5 to 32.2 n~"m%f usable area per year. The output of one 
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worker per year reaches 709.1 mQoncrete. Data for mobile 
yard plant are also satisfactory. One batiery aggregate prod~ices 
73.5 of total ciibature of prefabricated elements of the building. 
In the running production i t  amounts to 962 rooms yearly which 
equals 4.700 m h f  concrete. The index of productivity of cubic 
meter of concrete from onc square meter of production area per 
year amounted to over 40 m3 per aggregate. The productivity 
of one worker per year -675 cubic meters of concrete. 

The favourable production and econoiiiical results confirined 
the theses that only the consistent consideration of technological 
rules and of described design production dependencies at the 
stagc of working out the spatial idea of a building, can give 
proper effects in large-panel building. 
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Fig. 1. Exainple o f  stiidies on series I-Walls. Fi l led-~ip drawing 
sheet for s t~ idy  No. 17. 

Fig. 2. Reference system to analysis o f  correlation T, W and S, 
wi th valiiei ohtained iii st~idies iiiarked on coordiiiates. 

Fis. 3. "Rediiced Planes" (s~ibstitute ranges) replacing geo- 
iiietric plaiies of  analysis 

on the co-ordiiiated axes, points which arc to  designate planes for 
analysis, by a group o f  points set within restricted ranges. A l l  
those ranges, however, are adequately narrow i n  order to  make 
thern pass for approximately hoiiiogeno~is "reduced planes", 
which can serve as s~iitable diagramaiic plots Ior  correlation 
charts (see fig. 3). 

Those ranges ouglit not to be designated i n  a haphazard way - 
since it is cssciiiial [hat they shoiild repi-esent the corresponding 
degree o f  accuracy; that nieans their "thickness" sho~ i ld  rernain 
in constaiit ratio to the appropriate value on the coordinate axis 
(tig. 3 ratio gi/W:% ga/Ws constant). 

For that purpose series R~io o f  preferred numbers (Renard 
series) were ~ised aiid correlatcd to  ihern, on three separated 
tables, and ranged according to  sequerice values T. W, and S, 
which were gained as res~i l t  o f  al l  our studies. 

Constant ratio o f  "thickness" o f  ranges to  the viilue o f  
correspondiiig coordinates were obtained by deterinining the 
liiiiits o f  those raiiges with ierrns iakeii out o f  RU, scrics, by way o f  
alternate "every second" order; the q~iot ient  o f  R:o series being 
knowii and eq~ ia l  to C. 1.06 a constant ratio o f  "thickness o f  
ranges" to the value o f  coordinate equal C. 0.12, was obtained. 

Each o f  ihe ranges obtained i n  that way, determiries one 
reduced "reference plane" of the stiidy. 13xpressing i t  i n  a different 
way: all the st~idies i n  which values T, W, or S are placed in one 
range are treated as i f  tliey were approximately eqiial t« each 
other. and ii-i that case, the two remaining coefficients may be 
pointed o ~ i t  on charts lying in the plane o f  investigation (as i n  
fig. 2). 

When the nuniber o I  st~idies, wi th values T, W, and S, lying 
i n  one range, is adequately large, tlie Iay-out o f  points o f  the 
remaining indices might permit to  dr:.iw a line expressing the 
interdependence of those two indices, the third index being a 
constant. 

I n  each particular range there is one corresponding curve. The 
coiiipilation o f  ciirvcs for the whole series WS is shown in fig. 4, 
that for TS in fig. 5, and that for T W  i n  fig. 6. 

These images perniit to  draw, at least, sorne concliisioris about 
the correlation with each other o f  the nuniber o f  elernent types, 
its average dimension and flexibility i n  prefabricated building. 
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Fig. 4. Corrected collective diagram of data on corirelation of 
average element dimension-W, and flexibility-S, by constant 
valiies of nuniber of types T.  (Ranges of reduced valiies-T 
iuarked with nunibers). 

Fig. 5 .  Corrected collective diagram of data on corre:lation of 
niiniber of eleriient types~-T, and flexibilily-S, by constani 
values of average element dimension--W. (Ranges of reduced 
values-~W marked with niinibers). 

Corollary 

Analysis of the diagrams, which is intended to express the 
correlation of T, W. and S in the foriii of a forrnula: 

oL-„ &L 1 ! I 1 I 
? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15T 

Fig. 6.  Corrected collective diagram of data on correlation of 
niiniber o f  eleinent types T, and their average dimension- W, bq 
constant valires of fle~ibilitq-S. (Ranges of reduced values-S 
marked with niimbers). 

Comes oul ultiniately as follows: 

S W" 
- 

S W" 

T?' 
- K :  or  elye -- 

T,' 
K - 0  

where 1 <. y 6 

where K is a constant, invariable in the given conditions for the 
given series of studies (as e.g. in our  elaboration), and dependent 
upon admitted striictural and functional established data. In this 
particular case, that correlation might be, with adequate approxi- 
niation, formulated as follows: 

Considering it, for practical purposes, we may state that: 
Correlation of U'S (average dimension --fiesihility) hy nrrrnher 

of types T - constunt (,fix. 4). Curves are hyperbolic. 
These diagrams are illustrating qiiite well the fact, knowri in 

designing practice, that a change from sniall-dimension-elenient 
building (low valiie W) to the large-paiiel building (high value W) 
is followed by a violent decline of flexibility; whereas by further 
increment of the diniension of elenients up to  greater values 
of W (for instance by volume elenients of diinensions in plan 
3.0 m .. 6.0--as represented in one of the latest Polish designs) 
flexibility is kept on a very low level. 

Correlrrtion TS (nutnber of types-flexil>il it~')  h.v uveiage 
c/in?cnsion bV - cottstant (&. 5 )  

Curves are parabolic with the tangent to axis of abscissae 
where T - 0. 

The increment of S is rising miich quicker and exceeding in 
relative values the increment of T (for instance: the bending of 
the curve 8 shows that by increase of number of types T ,  from 
value 10 to value I I ,  nleans 10 per cerit increment, the flexibility 
increases froni C. 0.63 to  c. 0.80 i.e. by 27 per cent). 

Therefore, in practical conclusion, it is evident that at a given 
average dimension of elenients W quite often it pays to  increase 
even very slightly the nuinber of elenient types, since in effect 
one can get a significant increase of flexibility, which in turn might 
bring, sonietiines, great econoniic profits. 

Corr~elatiori of TW (nuinhei of tj.pes--uveiage ditnension) 
f f~~xihi l i tv  S being - con.statrt (j?g. 6).  

Curves are parabolic with tangent to axis of ordinates by 
W = 0. 

In practice, it means that if the constant flexibility is to  be 
conserved, the increased of average diniension of elements W, is 
followed by a disproportionately higher increase of the number 
of types T.  

For instance, the curve 13 on the diagrani shows that a hundred 
per Cent increase of dimension W-~f rom the value 3.0 to  the 
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value 6.0 is followed by an increasr «f the numbcr o f  types f r o m  
the balue 2.5 to the value 8.5 that is C. 240 per cent. 

Hence, a conclusion o f  rather great importance for practical 
prefabricated huilding: the tendency to einploy still bigger and 
bigger building cranes ( for instance 85 and I20 ton-capacity 
i ns tad  o f  the smallcr 45 rind 60 Ion-capacity). followcd autonia- 
tically by an increase of dimension o f  prefabricaied eleiiients 
allows for a higher degree of i r i tegi-at ionand conscquently for 
a betier finishing. Nevertheless, diie i o  the maintenance o f  
f~irictional nnd flexibility reqiiirenients on an invariable level, i t  

results iii an excesqive increase o f  the niiiuber o f  eleinent types. 
That increase o f  the i i~ i i i iber of typcs must be counted as a 
disadvaniagcous factor. while reckoning the positive economical 
effects, resiilting from the increase o f  diniension o f  the ele- 

ments and thereby the decrease o f  the scope o f  finishing works. 
The exploitation of the obtained results does not consist o f  a 

detailed rcckoning o f  what will happen to the variable ordinates 
i n  each case o f  variance o f  the abscissae, nor detailed reckoning 
of the accurate deterniinatiori o f  numcrical valuc o f  element 
types, their average diinension and flexibility. The evcntiial 
putting into Lise o f  ihe resiilis o f  our siiidies means, abo\,c all. 
ih- iindertnking o f  gencral decisions to be applied iii carrying 
oiit and evaliiating designs based on p~,rceived ctrar.ur/er which 
deterniines thc investigated, analysed correlaiions. 
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lndustrialisation of house-building in the Netherlands 

By W. J. van Nieuwkerk (The Netherlands) r 
Due to the Fact [hat the building capacity is as yet too small, 

distinct shortages of al l  kinds of buildings, particularly of 
dwellings, exist in  the Netherlands. Besides doing away with 
existing shortages a considerahle increase i n  the amount o f  
building is also necessary in  order to satisfy expantjing future 
needs both as regards quantity aiid qiiality. 

Ln view of  the scarcity of labour a substantial increase of the 
aniouiit o f  building can only be obtained through considerably 
raising the production per manhoiir. For this piirposes a transi- 
tion niust be made in the huilding industry from manual to in- 
dustrial methods o f  prod~iction, that is to say, rnass-productioii 
o f  materials and components which are assenibled in a series o f  
identical cnd-producls. 

I n  the Netherlands, building materials and components are i n  
generül already mass-produced in  accordaiice with rriodern in- 
dustrial methods. The industrialisetion o f  asseiiibly, which takcs 
place on the h~i i ld i i ig site. is, however. in geiieral still in an initial 
stage. An exception to this is house-biiildiiig in whichi, to an in- 
creasirig extent, a transition is being made fr-om inaiiiial prodiic- 
t ion o f  orie or a few dwellings, to the industrial pro~duction o f  
series i j f  identical dwellings on the building site. 

A i i  iniportant feat~ire of this iiianner of production is thc 
assigncnerit «f the workers to fixed specialised tasks, which caii be 
perforiiied uiiiiiterriiptedly in  a series o f  consecutivc identical 
dwellirigs. I n  conscquence, tlie i i~i i i?ber o f  inanho~irs for each task 
decreases with each dwellingof the series, as kilso does tlie iiiiiiiber 
o f  manhours needed to coinplete each individual housi:. Beca~ise 
o f  this decrease called serial etfect, a considerable laboiir-saving 
is achieved. Moreovcr, the production ot' series o f  identical 
dwellings creates ;in econornic;illy jiistified pcissihility for the 
developnient and installation o f  labo~ir-saving equipment (e.g. 
stccl foriiiwork), as a res~ilt o f  which furtlier labour-saving is 
obtained. I n  tigure I an exaniple froni act~ial  practice i!; given o f  
the decrease of the nurnber o f  manhours per dwelling through 
serial production. 

I n  the example given, the niiiiiber o f  iuaiihours per dwelliiig 
decreased from 2000 for the 1 st to 730 for the 240th dwelling and 
an average o f  880 iiianhoiirs was speilt on each dwelling. Fron? 
tlie viewpoint o f  nianhours cons~iinptioii ancl building costs for 
this type. however, a serial size o f  a min in i~ im o f  400 dwellings 
is deeined necessary. E,ven if. after the 240th dwelling rio further 
decrease woiild have occurred, not morc than aii averuge o f  820 
iiianhoiirs per dwelling woiild have beeri needed for this serial 
size. 

The production o f  series o f  identical dwellings f~irtherrnore 
ci-eates the possibility o f  working o ~ i t  in adwince, oii Paper, the 
most efiicient way of p~ i t t ing  laboiir and equipinent into service. 
By doiiig so, a saving in  building tinie and costs, besides a saving 
of lahoiir, is obtaiiied. Because o f  a süving ol' labciur ori the one 
hand and in building costs on the other hand. an oppoirtlinity is 
given to raise the quaiitity and q~ial i ty o f  hoiise-b~iilding and to 
combat increasing prices. 

dwelling 
90 sq m gross floor oreo 
301 cub rn gross valume 
L roorns + kitchen 

, 1000 
0 

600 
C , L00 

1 200 

praductian flow of one-fomily houses 

Fig. 2. C'oiitiiiuous serial prodiiction tlirough a "production 
flow". 

For bringing abo~i t  organised serial prodiiction on the hiiilding 
site. series o f  at least 300-600 ideiitical dwellings. deperident iipon 
the constriiction inethod, are necessary. A fixed, spccialised aiid 
contin~ious assignment o f  tasks for al l  workers is only possible, as 
has appeared from üct~ial  practice, i f  the buildiiig speed amounts 
to at least orie dwclling per workiiig day. 111 the Diitch cliniate, 
withoiit the application o f  ineasiires to coinbat iiriworkable hours, 
there are. oi i  an average. 200 working days available annually. 
For continuous serial prodiiction, therefore, a production volume 
of  a ininiiiiiini o f  200 dwellings per ycar is necessary per "pro- 
d~ict ion Row", as is illustrated in f ig~ire 2. 

I n  order to b r  iii a position to  produce 300-600 identical dwel- 
lings on the building site, these dwellings wil l  have to be projected 
in (extension) plans in thefirst instarice. Acertain differentiation in 
types o f  dwellings i s  necessary, from rnotives o f  iieed and for the 
prevention o f  monotony in town planning. This differentiation, 
however, will have to bc restricted tu ihe mini in~ini ,  for exainple 
to 3 or 4 different types of dwellings. These requirenients to- 
gether can only be satisfied by taking as a starting point a large 
extension plan or a combination o f  srnaller extension plans, 
together emhracing at least 1000-2000 dwellings. As tlie drafting 
o f  extension plans falls  ind der the responsibility o f  a rriunici- 
pality, this is a inatter o f  in~inicipal hoiise-b~iilding policy. 

I n  generzil the iiiunicipality inerely acts partially as principals 
for ho~ise-b~ii lding. T o  a large extent this task is also perfornied 
by housirig corporations with regard to building under the 
Ho~ising Act (finaiiced hy the Governiiient) and by private iri- 
vestors in  respect o f  government-s~ihsidized ("premium") and 
iinsubsidized ho~ise-building. F o r  b~i i ld i r ig assignmerits o f  30& 
600 identical dwellings usually more than one principal is needed. 
l t  is, in such cases, a task for the municipality to bring about a co- 
operation among these principals in  order to achieve an enlarge- 
inent o f  assignments.Consequently the principalswill haveto trari- 
slate their individ~ial desires into one identically-worded demand. 

Such a co-operation, a so-called "bundling" o f  the deniand, 
has, in  practice. already bcen brought aboiii by several munici- 
palities.Two different fornis o f  co-operation can be distinguished, 
naiiiely co-operation within the sanie Iorni o f  financing (for 
exainple among housing corporations in respect o f  Hoiising Act 
dwellings) and CO-operation aniong different fornis o f  financing 
(for example aniong hoiising corporations and private investors 
iii respect o f  b«th Ho~ising Act and premium dwellings). 

As has bccn already rioted, Tor a contin~ioiis serial prod~ict ion 
per "production floh" a prod~ict ion voliime o f  a ininimiim o f  
200 dwellings annually is necessary. I n  srnaller inunicipalities 
such a protluction voliinie may esceed the anniial need o f  
dwellings. When i t  does a continuous serial production o f  
dwellingswcan only be bro~ight about by a I-egional co-operation 

1 I I o L  - - L _-L-.PL I L  :_ aniong vario~is ni~inicipalities. I n  several cases such regional co- 
0 100 200 2LO 300 L00 

~. -- - seriai size in dwellings operatioiis already exist, where the number o f  participating muni- 
cipalities varies from 2 to  13. 

Fig. I. Decrease of the nuniber o f  iiiaiiliours per dwelling The projecting o f  series o f  identical dwellings and the bringing 
through serial productioii o f  240 identical staircase-entrance about o f  ü co-operation among principals, howcver, are i n  tlierii- 
apartrrients, selves not adeyuate to attain a continuous serial production o f  
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dwellings ori the huilding site. The fact is that dwellings, as dis- 
tinct from niotor-cars, radios, etc., are inostly corinected wi ih  one 
anoiher, e.g. apiirtment houses by detiriition in horizontal and 
vertical sense to form blocks, aiid one-family ho~iscs ofteii i n  
horizontal sense to forrii rows. The nianner iii which i r i  the exteii- 
sion plan the dwellings o f  one series rire coiinecicd with one an- 
other to form blocks »r rows respectively, should fulfil certain 
recluirenients. l f  it does i ioi, a fixed, specialised aiid continuous 
assignnient o f  tasks to the workers is iinpossible, as actual practice 
has showii. Consequently when workirig out ihe extensiori plan. 
the towii plannershould also takethesc requirenientsintoacco~int. 

A n  exaniple o f  an efficient exiension plan is given i n  figure 3. 
I t  shows a plan o f  a total o f  1590 dwellings, divided amiing 4 
series, naniely 576 gallery-entrance apartments in 4 and 10 floors, 
286 one-faniily ho~ises o f  type A, 416 o f  type B and 312 »f type C. 

Besides the exiension plan, cerlaiii demands n i~ is t  be rnet i n  the 
design »f the dwellings. These deniands are connected wi ih the 

1 L lV lNG-ROOM L HALL 

2 BEDROOM 5 W C  

3 KITCHEN 6 BATHROOM 

Fig. 4. Efficient desigii o f  the dwelling. 

F<q. 3.  Eficiei i t  extension plan. 

Iay-out, construction method, constr~iction detnils and fi nish. The 
design »f ihe architcct should strengthcri the possibiliiy o f  laho~ i r  
saving already exisling in ihe design »f the townplanner by 
avoiding wlutioi is whicli deiiiarid a great an io~ in t  o f  laho~ i r  and 
by making possible the installation o f  labo~ir-saving equipmerit. 
The townplanner's dcsign and the architect's design together 
sliould create the maxi i i i~ in i  possihility o f l aho~ i r  saving hy ration- 
alisaiion »f botl i  prod~ict ion niethod arid product. I n  f ig~ire 4 an 
exaiiiple is given o f  an eficient desigii o f  a one-fainily house. 

I n  order fully to utilize tliis possibility o f  lahour saving, the 
organisatiori o f  tlie execution o f  thc work s l io~ i ld  be fully pro- 
gramnied on paper iii advarice and laiti down in a delailed tiine 
schedule. I n  this way the Lise o f  thc work force and the installation 
o f  eq~iipriient wil l  be as eficient as possible. I n  f ig~ire 5 ari exaniple 
is given o f  a tiiiic schedule. 

1 Time-schedule for the execution (simplified fcirn) I 

pile-driving ond 
eorthwork 
foundotion 

substructure 

finishing d 
superstructure 
finishing of 
dwellings 

Fig. 5. ERicient organisation o f  the cxecution. 
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The buildirig f irm should possess suffkieiit capital and have an 
adequate capacity (workers, equipment and stalf) i n  'order to  be 
able to  attain a contin~ious serial production of  at least 200 
dwellings per year. This does not imply, howcvcr t k i t  only tliuse 
firins which have already reached such a productison volunie 
shoulcl be used. I t  is possible also i o  consider approaching a 
number o f  smaller building firnis which have forrned themselves 
into a conibination. I n  several municipalitirs such coinbinations 
o f  smaller local firms have alrcady beeil forniecl. 

I n  the foregoing i t  has been indicated that an eficient serial 
production depends upon the extensiori p lm ,  the deiiigii o f  the 
dwellirig and the organisatioii o f  the execution. With iegard to  a 
partic~ilar series. the number o f  n ianho~irs necessary f i x  its coni- 
plction wil l  be iiior-e favo~irable in proportion to the elficiency o f  
extension plan, dwelling design aiid organic~t ion of  work execu- 
t ion b e i n ~  higher. 

, (extension plan 
L00 efficient design of the dwelling 

organization of the exccution 

' ?  5 15 30 W 120 
8 C.-- .-P---.-p 

2LO 
- serial sire in dwellings 

Fig. 6. Limits for the lines o f  decrease upon serial protluction o f  
dwellings of  a so-called traditional constriiciior~. 

I n  figure 6 the liniits have been indicated a i th in  whiclh the line, 
r-epresciiting the decrease oC ihe nurnber o f  marik,,iours per 
dwelling for that series. wil l  ~i l t imately fall. These limits habe been 
establishedon thestrength o f  the results obtained in the building 
o f  16 series o f  dwelliiigs o f  a so-called traditional construction. 

As appears from the figure given above, an average saving of  
720 nianhours per dwelling i n  a serial size of 240 da;elliiigs is 
achieved by making the extension plan, the design o f  the dwelling 
and the organisation o f  the execution cfficicnt. 

The demands that, f rom the viewpoint o f  contir i~ious serial 
production. are to be met by: 

- house-building policy, 
- extension plan, 
- design o f  thc dwclling, 
- organisatiori of the execution, 

al l havc a distinct influence on each other. The preparation o f  the 
plan, therefore, wil l  have to  take place with close co-operation 
among inunicipality, principals, town-planrier, architect and 
contractor. This co-operation may well be obrained by formation 
o f  a b~ i i ld ing  teaiii which is charged with the coinplete preparation 
of  the plan. Considering the important role o f  the nnunicipal 
house-b1.1ilding policy, the setting ~ i p  of  such a tearn i n  practice 
niostly originates with a municipality or a group o f  co-operating 
m~inicipalities. Coriditioiis Tor the successf~il f~ inct ioning of the 
teaiil, are an efficient co-ordination o f  activities, and the willing- 
ness o f  the various nieiiibers, while retaining their own tasks and 
responsibiliiies, to  co-operate i r i  frankness arid niutual confidence. 

I n  order to reach a proper decision with regard to  the nuniber 
o f  "production Bows" to be brought about simultaneo~isly, an 
insight into the locally or regionally available Iabour potential Tor 
tiouse-building is necessary, besides an insight into the actual 
needs. Out o f  this potential a part, for exaniple 15-20 per cent, 
wil l  have to he reserved for the construction of  dwellings wtiich, 
because of their nature, are less suitable for serial productioii. 
Moreover, this opens the possibility of  retaining the capacity o f  
smaller firms to biiild m a l l  n~imbers o f  new ho~ises. After havirig 
surveyed which part of the l abo~ i r  potential is, or  wi l l  be, available 
for serial production o f  dwcllings, i l should be established how 
niany simultaneous regional or  local production flows can be Set 
~ i p .  I n  this nianner there is the best possibility o f  satisfying the 
already existing and future housing needs. 

As has been already discussed, i t  is necessary to  take as a 
starting point a large exteiiaiuri plan or a combination o f  sinaller 
extension plans, together embracing at least 100CL2000 dwellings. 
After having established the nuniber o f  possible production Bows 
from the viewpoint of  available labour potential, i t  should be 
ascertained what housing contingents wil l  be necessary per year 
Ior tlie execution o f  the entire plan. I n  order to  be able to  meet 
these needs Tor contingents, the municipality or conibination o f  
municipalities wi l l  usually have to allocate the total annual con- 
tingent i n  the Housing Act and premium sector, and as large a 
portion o f  i t  as possible i n  the unsubsidized sector, to the plan. 

Moreover, an addition o f  15 per cent, oi i  the rnunicipal ho~is ing 
contingent has been given already, since 1961, by the Ministry o f  
Ho~is ing and Building i n  the case of application of  labour-saving 
building inethods. The Minister stipulates Tor this addition a 
labour saving o f  30 per Cent i n  respect o f  almost comparable 
objects to be necessary. The followirig rough starting point has 
been accepted : 

"Thai the construction of  dwelliiigs i n  a coinplex both o f  one- 
faniily houses and apartment houses niay be considered suf i -  
fiently labour saving in cases where the labour requirenients on a 
building site with a dwelling o f  a gross volume of  approxiiiiately 
300 cubic nietres and provided with a 10-metre deep pile founda- 
tion, amount to rio niore than 900 nianhours, not incl~iding the 
~inworkable hours." 

Besides the addition o f  25 per cent, two other possibilities are 
given for increasirig the in~inic ipal  grant. I r i  the first place, i n  
order to promote the bringing about o f  production flows, it is 
perniitted to anticipate the estiiiiated contingents for Lhe following 
years. I n  the second place the Minister i s  prepared, i n  order to 
retain the cnntinuity o f  production flows already sct up, to  anti- 
cipate coritingent possibilities o f  followirig years or to grant an 
extra addition. 

I n  many cases, practice has already taught us that through 
orgariised serial prod~ict ion dwellings o f  an average o f  300 cubic 
metres caii be built for less than 900 manhours, a staiidard estab- 
lished by the Minister. Accordirig to the publication "Prod~ictie 
en Prod~ici iviteit op Woningbouwwerken" I), however, the 
nuniber of  nianhours per dwelling ainounted to  an average, over 
the whole couiitry. o f  about 1650 i n  1963 2). This nieans therefore, 
that by serial prod~ict ion a labour saving is  possible of  at least 
1650 - 900 - 750 nianhours per dwelling o r  o f  750 : 1650 
1000/, - 45 per cent i n  respect o f  the national average i n  1963. 
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Development of construction ancl mounting of doors and windows in industrialised 
building of dwellings 

By H. Rettig (East Gerrnany) 

Iiidiistrialisation of  building constriictiori. above all, eii- 
deavours t« save man-power. The niost importarit ineasure for 
achieving this aim is the transition froin medieval biiilding 
methods o f  adaptingeach striictural element at the sitz to modern 
methods o f  industrialised production of' prefabricated inter- 
changeable units. I n  other words, each functional elenient or 
building should be divided up into its parts which in  their turn 
should be exactly t i ~ e d  in  diinensions, manufact~ired under most 
favo~irable econoiiiic conditions and assembled withoiit secondary 
treatrnent. 

I n  order to achieve this, iiieasiires should lbe adopted as follows: 
1. Application of  synthetic building niaterials viith exactly 

evaluated properties instead o f  natural-ones, the properties o f  
which are widely different. Resulting from this, extremely large 
dimensions, inevitiible for the sake o f  safcty, could be reduced, 
thus economisiiig oii materials. 

2. Application o f  new tooliiig niethods: 111 the first instance 
cutting wi th devices guaranteeing high precisioii and autoiiiiitic 
control. lncrease o f  sliaping with subsequcnt increase 0.' output, . - 
biit also higherexpenditiire forjob-plaririiri:: and installation; this, 
however. beinn compcnsiited by Par-reachina standardisatiori o f  
rriariiifacturedelemcnts with a ;ubsequent increase ofoutput and 
a drilstic cut in  experiditiire. Transition to a iinit composed 
systein with application o f  elements eniployable i r i  difrerent ways. 
(Fig. I). 

3. Application o f  new working iiieihods: elements in  process o f  
prefabricatiori being tested under site conditions. Si.rict observ- 
iiiice o f  exactly fixed and perrnariently controllecl tolerantes 

lnterior works. Doors and windows 

Comparsion of production: 
E individual 
S in series 
M mass 

Nuinber of pieces 
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& General 
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A 

material 

costs 

Nurnber of pieces 

General costs: Surplus (profit) 
investments ( depreciations 
currenl costs of production 

General costs 
woges. 
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Number of pieces 

Fig. I .  Comparison o f  costs o f  different prod~ict ior i  rnethods of  
doors riiid windows. 

permitting mountirig without secondary treatment, the final aiiii 
being phnse working iii flow-line coristr~iction. 

4. Adaptation o f  structural designs to new building materials, 
together wi th new methods o f  treatiiient o f  mnterials and new 
working methods in manufacturing. Transition tu  light-weight 
str~ictiires preferably o f  the type o f  dissolved hollow profiles wi th 
three-dinieiisioii:~l CO-operation o f  forces. 

Theie measures have altered the technique o f  building en- 
tirely. Regarding windows and doors two groups o f  iiiiportant 
probleiiis should be considered in  relation to each other. 

Windows 

Method of  coristri~ctiurr. I n  building dwellings protection 
against cold, damp aiid wind, as well as molestation through 
nois:, are tu be considered i n  the first instarice. 

UnTorl~inately there does not exist ariy material, combining all 
the advantageous proparties o f  glass and transparent synthetic 
iiioterials, otherwise window constructions c o ~ i l d  be solved in a 
very sinipli: way and without frames (similar to doors made all o f  
glass). Wiiidowpanes require ericlosure by frames, on which 
mo~i i i t incs can be fixed. Protection against cold con be obtained 
only through doiibl,: glazing. 

Single windows are only sufficient iii districts wi th very mi ld 
cliiiirite. Recently the composite window with two, and i n  cli- 
inatically unfavourable districts everi with three, window sashes, 
each glazed with one pane, has been used. These sashes nre 
either tiirning or balance sashes (or turiiing and baliiiice sashes) 
and fastened in a firnily iiiserted frame (as bl ind or case). 

Windows with a large surface are arranged so that they are 
movable aiid can be partially opened. The dirrierisions o f  fixed 
glazing are limited by the possibility o f  cleansing. 

Double cir even triplc cornposite wiridow panes are much in  
iise. Costs, however, are still very high. One faces also consider- 
able difficulties in  replacing brokeri panes quickly. However, 
single sashes can be uiilised, which sho~i ld  have a better sealirig 
throiigh the einployinent o f  plastic profiles. I n  dwelliiig construc- 
tiori these demands rnust be niet for habitated rooms only. 
Windows in basenierits (cellars) and stairhalls caii be designed i n  a 
simpler wiiy, similar to  those in  ind~istrial buildirigs. They wi l l  
not be considcred in this Paper. 

Apart froni french windows for balconies, wiiidows for living 
roonis, bedrooins and kitchens are distinguished froin each other 
only by way o f  size. One coiild siicceed i n  a compreliensive unifi- 
cation by introducing one fundamental type o f  fixed dirriensions 
by floorheight, window lintel and sill, which woii ld thus aiiio:int 
to 1.50 to 1.60 ni. i r i  height, the width beiiig derived froin the 
largest width o f  a t~irr i i r ig sash with a inax im~im size «r 0.80 m. 
These i i i i i is co~ i l d  f~ilfill al l  req~iirements, wheri installed side by 
side, for iiistance oiie unit in  the kitchen, two or three i n  bed- 
roonis, three or mor,: i n  the l ivi i ig roorns. One eleinent would 
sufice i r i  riiost cases and c o ~ i l d  be layed out as a turi i i i ig sash, 
balance sash or turning and balance sash. 'This niethod would 
becoiiie o f  greiit sigiiificance i f  i'rarnes were no longer inanu- 
factured o f  wood but o f  plastic foil, possibly i n  orie workii ig 
process and by \vay o f  shaping. This aiiii, however, has not yet 
been reached. As a niatter o f  fact, one inanufacturer succeeded in  
miinufactiiring profile rods both o f  plristic foil and o f  metal. 
Coiicerning the junctioiis iit the cornices, however, a satisfactory 
solution has not yet been found, and the mrinufacturing o f  
frarries in  one piece i n  iiiass produetion has not yei siicceeded. 

The good properties o f  riatural wood, particularly good heating 
insulation, have nol bcen reached by any other buildirig material. 
Therefore we shall not be able to dispense with it i r i  the b~ i i ld ing  
o f  dwelliiigs for the time being, especially with regard to  low cost. 

There niight. however, be introduced a considerably iinproved 
meihod o f  inanufacturing wooden ~iri i ts. Frames o f  laminated 
wood or plywood could be pressed in  orie nian~ifacturing process 
with only little secondary treatment and ~ h e  use o f  prefabricated 
profile rods as semi-product offers economic advaniages. 
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Rationalisation of traditional building methods in West Germany 

By W. Triebel (West Germany) 

Wherever building by means of prefabricated coiiiponents is 
introduced, a distinctiori is made, in classifying biiilding pro- 
cesses, between "traditional" and "industrialised" methods. But 
such classification is not comprehensive. In mariy European 
co~intries the true "traditional" methvds are no loriger or but 
seldom applied. Only the division of building wo~rk between 
factories and sites are still the same as in the traditional niethods. 
Building materials-bricks, stone for ceilings, roof tiles, pipes, 
wall tiles etc.-are rnass produced in factories in the saiiie sizes, 
irrespective of the b~iilding job where they will be used. They are 
applied on the buildirig site by manual operations. 

However. niethods have been developed to achieve automatic 
fabricativn of building materials. Transport has been inechanised. 
Even site-work methods have been improved. In such developed 
traditional methods, use is made of many other means also 
applied i r i  industrialised processes. On the whole, these methods 
have beconle much better orgariised. 

There is consequently rio clear demarcation line between 
organised traditional methods, on the one part, and iridustrialised 
methods, on the other part. 

In niost European countries organised traditional pirocesses are 
~rsed as well as iridustrialised processes. In the Federal Republic 
of Germany traditional building methods are iniproved and 
substantially rationalised. They are applieil to a great Part of the 
building work. 

Gradual rationalisation of "traditional" building methods 
results fiindamentally frorii the following causes: 
- new building prod~icts and more efficient work methods; 
- site-work mechanisation; 
- application of prefabricated building comporienits; 
- iypification, or partly, of b~iildings; 
- current or repetitive building operations; 
- rational site installation and organisation. 

More rational building processes and m:aterials 

Thermic-improved bricks, of greater size and less specific 
weight, are applied to building outer walls. For ~ising such bricks. 
large scale research has led to the most suitable niethods and 
weiglits with regard to work techniques and psychology and the 
best way of using these bricks. At the present time these bricks 
are produced and used as dictated by research worl;. Transport 
niethods have been rationalised. Thus the work of :a mason for 
producing such wall surfaces has been cut down by 75 i/,. 

New and niore appropriate processes have been introduced 
for the shuttering and reinforcenient of concrete floors. Concrete 
is mixed and carried iiiechanically on praciically all buildingsites. 
For forniwork and dismantling auxiliar?. accessories, easy to 
operate, (frame-work bearing) have been developecl. As a r~ile, 
floors are reinforced with steel nettirig which it is no longer 
necessary to cut, bend and trellis on the site. Uinder certain 

cheaper than by hand. To obtain such good results it is of course 
assiinied that the most efficient machiries are used with optinium 
rating performance. 

The mechanical b~iilding equipment in the Federal Republic 
of Germany has increased fo~irfold as a result of the rate of 
mechanisation of the entire above-ground and dwellirig building 
work over the years 1950-52. The followirig mechanical 
equipment sho~ild particularly be mentioned: 

Lifts approx. 156'x 

Mixers approx. 257"" 

Belt conveyors approx. 300% 

Cranes approx. 3100% 

Prefabricated components for interior finishing 

In buildings, of which the walls are masoried following old 
methods. it is nevertheless possible to build the floors and to 
effect a good deal of the interior finishing work with the iise of 
prefabricated componerits. The more complex and cvstly the 
hand-made details, the greater the saving in labour and money 
effected by prefabrication. 

In this respect, typical finishing items are, e.g. stairs, piping, 
balcvny slabs, railing etc. Quite a number of prefabricated 
components require some 40% less working hours than the 
corresponding hand-made elenierits, others even 50%. 

The production of such kinds of prefabricated components 
and their application in aboveground building and housing. i r i  
the Federal Republic of Gerniany, is still on the increase. These 
prefabricated components in sonie buildings accourit for about 
30% of the total construction value. 

Standardised plans 

Standardised planning is a prerequisite to the organised 
application of indiistrialised processes to buildings in a variety 
of places. In the same way building based on such plans is of 
considerable advantage also where iniproved "traditional" 
niethods are used. 

Desigii work is cut down. On the building site a saving on 
"running-in" is effected provided work has been prepared and 
organised on the basis of new planning. The most rational 
solutions to the production of the complex house components- 
kitchen, bathroom, stairs, balconies etc.--niay be applied to 
quite a nuniber of buildings by means of standardised plans. 

However. in carryirig out major construction schemes, 
buildings will have to be erected that vary in relation to growiiig 
families, ground and urbanised surroundirigs. Therefore, a 
variety of standardised plans is necessary. 

That is the reason why, in the Federal Rep~iblic of Germany, 
house building component parts have been typified and standard- 
ised, so that they can be used i r i  varied types of houses. Thus 

requisite conditions the production of oric sq. ni of a reiriforced service installation eq~iipment, kitchen and bathroom, and other 
concrete floor, following the old methods, took 2 ho~irs. With parts of the house too have been standardised. Floor height has 
improved processes this is now done, under similai. conditions, been standardised (and. ipso facto, that of stairs, windows arid 
in 0.5 to 0.6 hour/sq.m. doors). I n  like manner the size of rooms is related to measurenients 

Roof building and that of staircases, window:; and other fixed for furniture and free floor space. 
building coniponent parts have Iikewise been ration,alised. Standardised e l emen t s in  this case, the sariitary installation- 

fitted  LI^ in houses of various types and sizes have provided a 
Building work mechanisation 30% s a ~ i n g  as compared with others. 

Whereas walls and other parts of the house are hand-built, by Current or  repetitive work 
improved methods. it is still possible to carry out niany other 
building operations by machine. This applies mosi.ly to earth- 
work. concrete and mortar niixing, and transport of niaterials 
to and on the building site. Man has been freed at  the same time 
of nionotonous and tiring jobs. 

On the top of this, a large nuniber of interior finishing minor 
operations can now t;e ciirried O L I ~  mechanically: plastering, 
boring holes. and long perforation, smoothing plastered layers etc. 

Many building operations are machine-finished 50 to 75% 

When siniilar operations aie repeated by the sanie gangs 
several tinies in succession, work efficiency is, as a rule, greatly 
increased. Such "current" or "repetitive" work was developed 
in Germany niany years ago in buildirig on "traditional" lines. 
Now, this method is applied not only to the abovementioned 
"traditional" process but also, and successfully, to building on 
industrialised lines. Work required on masoned outer walls has 
gone down by 25/„ after a fivefold repetition. With a fivefold 
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repetition too, work to complete reinf'orced concrete floors has 
decreased by 45%. By frequent repetition, a 17 to 30% saving 
was effected on  total work rcquired on building fairly large 
groups of residential flats. 

Building site organisation 

With a proper site installation a saving in labo~ir ,  time and 
cost is achieved, in comparison with hasty and unsuitable 
installations. In the Federal Republic, rules have been worked 
out  governing site installation and an organised sequence of 
building operations. Concrete cases are there to prove that a 
rational installation of building sites has resulted in a 20% work 
saving in relation to what was generally necessary on  unsuitably 
installed building sites. 

Building efficiency 

The various measures taken to achieve better organisation in 
traditional building processes have resulted, in the Course of 
years, in a substantial increase in b~iilding efficiei~cy in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. Work expended on  some definite 
types of residential flat building. not applying rational inethods, 
has been estiinated to  be approximately 30 to 321/, hrs/sq.in 
of habitable space. T o  produce buildings with rational methods 
following the aboveinentioned measures, work expended amolints 
to  21 to  22 hrs/sq.in only. 

According to official statistics, the turnover per workhour in 
building, reckoning with price fluctuations, i.e. worked out  on  
comparable priccs, between 1950 and 1960, has practically 
doubled. 
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The rationalisation of drawings 

By S. Tyren and H. Akerblad (Sweden) 

Carrying on of rationalisation work 

Organisation of work 
0rgunisution.---The work should be carried o ~ i t  in work groLips 

with representatives froiii architects, struct~iral engineei-s, mechan- 
ical engineers for sanitary, heating, ventilation and electrical in- 
stallations, interior designers and landscaping architects. Each 
of these groups performs its particular sharc of the phnning  and 
design work in close cooperation with the other groups. The dif- 
ferent groups ought to inake use of qualified research personnel. 
Work of this kind is time corisurning and expensive. 

Work theory.-For the production of tlrawings r~iles corre- 
sponding to  those guiding the lang~iage m~is t  be developedout of 
a total picture in which simple and consistent systems ;ire built up 
in order to achieve a survey of the individual piirts, and to  enable 
a study of them within their significant doniains. The concept of 
rationalisation is deprived of its relative aspect lind generally the 
comnion goal will be to  achieve a ininimuni of draftiiig work, as  
simple as possible, combined with the easiest possiblie handling 
and interpretation of the drawings, which, must be fully correct 
and optimally complete. Within this total picture the different 
work tasks can be graded in order to niake the best possible use 
of limited resources. 

The work inust be based on  close st~idies of the workirig meth- 
ods and the handling ofdrawingsof the construction management, 
on  the work site, and ofother prod~iction areas, their req~iirements 
and q~ialifications for interpreting the drawings. For  the planniiig 
and design work, itself a production factor, tests aind sample 
drawings are made ~iiining at the production of drawings in a 
rationalised wayRatioi ial isat ion such as the cliniination of 
repetition of inforniatiori, especially on  drawings made by differ- 
ent  groups within the plaririiiig work means a gain both for the 
production and the planning. The basis for the rationalisation 
work must be the best work produced today. 

Work rnethod.-For the inajority of work tasks commori 
methods of surveying can be employed in: o~itlining of the work 
- investigations --preparation of p r o p o s i i l s  t e s t s s u b n ~ i s s i o n  
to committees---adjustmentsp~iblicaiion. Redrawiiig,ofdrawing 
sets of executed works provides a possibility for testing the co- 
operation of various sections within the enrirety and to organize 
this eritirety systematically. 

lnvestigation workcarried ou t  parallel to the planniiigof a buil- 
ding and thereby making it possible to eniploy the rationalisation 
work directly on  the actual desigri process and tested in full scale 
sho~i ld ,  in the long run, probably be the most profitable inethod. 

An active inforniatioii work will have to  he carried on in order 
to  put the published results into coinmon practice. 

Primary aim of the rationalisation work 
Prodircrion clruwitrgs. --The greatest possible gain iin rationali- 

sation is iilade in the work with production drawing:;, which are 
(drawirig-) docunierits used for the tender process, fc~r the work 
on the building site ünd for the productioii in factory. 

Diect ionsfor rrniforrn preseiitution .stu~icli~rds. - -Th12 niain pur- 
Pose of the rationalisation work is to  develop uniforin preserita- 
tion standards which can gain common practice. In order to 
reach this goal quickly a strong p~irposeful etrort is requii-ed, 
working out  from existing axis. Parallel to this a more long term 
developn~ent work could grow which could be studied !in due tinie. 

Liniit ofprc$tuhility.~--rhe rationalisatioii measures must fall 
within the limits of profitability of the planning and di-sign work, 
thus aiming at  the highest efficiericy in tlie utilization of the 
means available for this work. This requires due consideratioii 
froni the very beginning of the existing corniilori disiributioii of 
t h e  means of production. A long term study would show what 
would really be an optinial planning effort in the total production. 

Work task 
Work oti pioduction druwings. -The tasks are of the following 

kind : 

- those concerned with the entirety: the arranging and han- 
dling of a set of drawings, the correlation between different parts 
of the presentation, the requireiiients of the means of production 
Lipon the information given on  the drawings etc., 

- those concerned with individual parts of the inforination 
given on  the drawings, coinpositiori of drawings, drafting tech- 
niq~ie,  dimensioning etc., 

- those concerned with the presentatiori of various types of 
objects: windows, stairs, reinforcement etc. 

0rhc.r rrr.sk.r.-Among the tasks considered important in an 
expanded activity should be mentioned the preparation of build- 
ing programs, questions concerning legislation, planning niethods, 
work plailning as well as  the use of new means of assistance 
(coinplitirig rnachines). 

Intc~rtrritioriul work. --The work on  rationalisation and standard- 
isation ori ari iriternational basis sho~ild form part of the activities 
in every country. For planners and designers working across the 
borders, and for tender work for buildingparts on an internation- 
al market, the developing of internationally accepted staridards is 
a req~iirernent for rational preparation of drawings. 

The set of drawings 

Composition of the Set 
Generul sturting p o i i i r s .  As the drawings collectively form a 

complicated unit, which deniands a great work effort in design 
process, they must be systen~atized with regard to their own par- 
ticular needs. As far a s  possible the following must be consid- 
ered : 

- greatest possible clarity of arrangement and ease of handling 
for everyone who will use the Set; 
- job iiianagernent n ~ u s t  have access to clearly arranged 

suniinaries; 
- the erector (rnanufacturer) must have access to  drawings for 

the ewecution of the work, made up withdue regard to tinie, place 
arid workinan, i.e. a workman at  a certain place who at a certain 
tiiiie shall ewec~ite a certain work must have available a11 informa- 
tion regardiiig this work collected on  one drawing or  ori as  few 
documents as possible bound in a Set; 
- particular information must always be fo~ind  i r i  a certain 

location within the drawing set; 
- no information niust be given inore than once in the set; 
- drawings made ~ i p  by direrent planning units niust be co- 

ordinated ; 
- drawings inust be coordinated with the rest of the documents. 
Bcrsis of division.-The drawings for the building work must be 

divided into I )  drawings giving sumrnary information of the 
building, and 2) drawings ewplairiing the execution of the work 
Tor various building parts and components. Drawings of the 
Ilitter group are fiirther subdivided with regard to  the character 
of the building part o r  material and work, with distinction be- 
tween drawings for the work site and drawings for nianufactureat 
and delivery from the factory. 

Relutioi~ship hetween vuriousparts of thr druwit~g . r c i . I n  order 
to facilitate penetration into the drawing sei, simple lind consist- 
erit reference systems must be construed, with reference from 
drawing to drawiiig as well as  from one drawn figure to another, 
on  the sariie o r  different sheets. Each object or drawri fig~ire niust 
be located and identified by means of s~iitable indications in a 
clearly arranged relationship, which iridications niList be shown 
as headings in the detailing and specifications. The list of draw- 
ings is a collection docunient from which a want of informativn 
can be directed 10 a specitic drawing answering the question. 

Drawing categories 
S~linlilury druwitlgs-The Summary drawings, plans (elevations, 

sections) and rooin drawirigs fulfil the functions of composition, 
of reference arid of dirnerisioning. Of this, the function of com- 
position is priniarily fulfilled by a special set of plans. In an elab- 
orlite presentation the other functions are fulfilled by one or  
inore sets of plans for the franie and iis complementary parts, and 
by drawings for rooms and interior detliils. Special summaries 
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The architect and the industrialisation of building 

Themes and conclusions of a colloquiu~m held in the frarnework of the Union Internationale des 
Architectes (U.I.A.) in September 1964 ai: the Technological University of Delft, the Netherlands 

As a result o f the  invitation o f  C I B  to  the Union Internationale 
des Architectes (U.I.A.) to  propose contributions for ttie 3rd C I B  
Congress i n  1965, a restricted colloquiuni was held at the 
Technical University o f  Delft, the Netherlands in September 1964 
with a view to discussing those aspects o f  the industrialisation o f  
building o f  consequence to productioii, architecture. and the 
position o f  the architect. 

Participation 

The organisation o f  the colloquium was arranged by Professor 
J. H. van den Broek (the Netherlands), liaisoii officer between the 
U.I.A. and CIB. The chairman was Mr .  Gontraii Goulden 
(U.K.) and the secretary Professor M .  Gout (the Netherlands). 
Those taking part included architects and scientific and technical 
experts in the field, some o f  whom were themselves architects. 
Architects attending were: G. van Bogaert (Switzerland), A. G.  
Heaume (France), J. Katona (Hungary), Z. KleyfT (Poland), 
M .  Macura (Yiigoslavia), V. Prochazka (Checho-Slovakia), 
H. Schmidt (East Gerniany), M .  de Sola-Morales di: Rosello 
(Spain); experts attending were: Ph. Arctander (Denmark), 
R. Camus (France), L. M .  Giertz (Ethiopia), J. P. Mazure (the 
Netherlands), J. Prouve (France), R. Sarger (France') and W.  
Triebel (West Germany). J. Duret (Switzerland) attended as 
observer and niade a record o f  the proceedings. 

General theme of the colloquiurn 

With  a view to  objective and exact corisideration the term 
"architecture" was considered to embrace the whole concept o f  
design, constriiction and architectural form, in order to relate to 
those interests o f  the U.I.A. which had been discussed at the 
last ineetirig o f  the U.I.A. Commission "Research Tndustriali- 
sation" i n  Moscow 1962, together wi th the approach described 
i n  the provisional Programme o f  the Congress issued by CIB, 
and which concerned itself more with 'building' properly so- 
called, (notably groiips B, E, F, G and J o f  the provisional 
progranime; Iritegration o f  design and production, Modular 
standardisation, Production Methods, Materials Development, 
and Developing Areas). 

Subdivision of the themes of the colloquiurn 

The colloquiurn considered the following specific themes: 
I .  TL.<-hnical dc~vrlupn~ents: (industrialisation o f  traditional 

niethods, riew construction Systems based on different pi'inciples; 
elements of different size, iise o f  different materials, etc., with 
emphasis on the effects o f  industrialisation on production, 
qiiality, durability, objective and subjective arctiitectural 
appreciation, and dimeiisioning and composition o f  elenients). 

2. Tlic uimls u/'irrdr~.sti.iulisalicin in the constriiction o f  dwellings, 
schools, industrial buildings etc. (with emphasis on type plans, 
Variations, economy of  produciion in factory and on :;ite, cost 
aspects, amortization and financing). 

3. Relrrioti hetweeri arcliitect. engirreer, Iluilder und tnanrr- 
fucturer: (emphasis on needs for research responsibilities o f  
architects, industrialists and clients, construction teanis, the 
private architect applying industrialised methods). 

4. lnflrience of' inrlusrriulisution on urchitecture: design -exe- 
ciition-architectural form (emphasis on standardisation and 
modular coordination both i n  large and sniall iiidividual ~projects, 
application o f  industrialised techniques by architects, modern 
architecture). 

5. Indirstriali.satiuti u,f building in develuping countries: (emphasis 
on use o f  local materials, possibilities for industrial production 
or import o f  eleinents o f  construction). 

Conclusions. As a res~ilt o f  discussions o f  the specific themes 
listed above, the col loqui~im came to the following conc~lusions. 

I. Contemporary architect~irecannot fail to be influenced by its 
own era.Tlieera being an industrial one, it is to  beexpected that ar- 
chitecture wi l l  interpret thecharacteristic aspects o f  it. This fact is 
a l l  the inore evident when architecture dernands that industry 
furnish i t  with the tnearis o f  rellisation, and expression o f  its ideas. 

2. There are, at the present time, two methods o f  industrialised 
building. The first consists o f  producing standardised building 
elements in specialized factories. These elements are used i n  the 
construction o f  individual buildings the design o f  which is done 
by architects. 

The secund consists o f  producing complete buildings, by repe- 
t i t ion o f  type plans. 

3. Standardisation and modular co-ordination are the basic 
conditions for the industrialised production o f  elements. I t  is 
desirablethat PREFERRED D1 MENSlONSare used, largerthan 
the present standard international module (10 Cm, or 4 inches). 
I n  this sense, a multiplication unit o f  6 seems to  be o f  particular 
interest because o f  its characteristic o f  divisibility. Staiidardisation 
o f  building elements must lead to their increased iise on an 
interriational scale. with a correspondiiig increase in niass 
production and improvement o f  quality. Architects must take 
part i r i  the work o f  responsible organisations on the definition o f  
dimensiorial, qualitative and functional standards, so as to 
guarantee demand for them. This method o f  industrialised 
building has the advantage o f  allowing varied design o f  buildings, 
 ind der different Programmes, and o f  assuring a stricter adaptation 
o f  the work to  the needs o f  the programme.To a certain extent i t  
wil l  also serve to prevent monotony due to the repetition of  
identical biiildings. 

4. Indiistrialised prod~ict ion o f  standard plan buildings is, at 
the monient, the niost advanced form o f  industrialised building. 
Wi th  this method there may exist modulation and standardisation 
in thefactory, but i t  isequally possible to use thoseelements which 
have been produced according to the method described i n  3 
above. as far as the particular system i n  the factory observes the 
rules o f  modular CO-ordination. I t  is necessary to l imi t  series o f  
similar buildings to  avoid "inhuniane" repetition. I n  this sense, 
preference ought to be given to processes which, on condition 
additional costs are kept to  a mininium, wil l  allow the production 
o f  different types o f  buildings from the same production chain. 
Experience shows that reduction o f  prime cost becomes less 
important once a certaiii figure has been reached. 

5. A solution must be found in the fu t~ i re  i o  the differentiation 
between structural and load-bearing elements on the one hand, 
and the insi~lating and servicing elements on the other hand. I t  
would have the advantage o f  allowing fle.exihility (open plan) i n  
space and time, and o f  offering man the chance o f  expressing 
his personality within the commiinity. 

6. Architecture is necessary for society. Architects miist regard 
the indiistrialisation o f  building as a new way to  satisfy the 
natural and spiritual aspirations o f  mankind. The spirit o f  
architectiire being of  a different order to that o f  ind~istry, i t  is 
important that the architect preserves his indeperrdence uf'rlior~ght. 
This does not prevent close and necessary collaboration with all 
those (consulting engineers, contractors, etc.) who participate 
i n  the elaboration and achievement o f  the common task. Tt is 
i n  this sense that the role o f  the architect wil l  be defined, if 
necessary i n  several aspects, on  condition that the status o f  his 
profession wil l  not become stiffened. 

7. Although the absorption o f  the architect as a paid employee, 
within industry, offers practical advantages o f  concentration, i t  
also presents the grave danger o f  dirninishing his urcthority, to  the 
detriment o f  this social niission. I t  is not unthinkable that the 
architect should be an industrialist, but i f  he is, he wi l l  risk 
finding himself i n  intiniate conflict with himself. 

8. Industrialisation o f  building i n  developing countries is 
bound up with the level o f  industrialisation i n  those countries 
generally. I t  depends on such factors as the econon~ic s i t~ iat ion 
possibilities o f  investment), the geographical position (ethnic 
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groupings), and the developinent o f  industry (production o f  raw 
materials). The choice o f  rnethods and processes to be used needs 
great care, since, in these areas, i t  is not possible to undeitake 
costly experiinents. 

I f  there is a universal trend towards rltrification ~frequirernents, 
one can also observe specific reactions necessitating strict 
adaptation o f  buildings to the needs o f  these people. 

lndustrialisation has the advantage o f  raising the technical 

level o f  personnel, while avoiding the slow cycle o f  development 
resulting from professional training in tr.sditional skills. 

I t  is necessary not only to inake available to developing 
countries equiprnent and technical aid. but also to ensure as quick 
as possible that local groups o f  professional leaders, havirig 
assimilated the experience o f  advanced countries, wi l l  i r i  their 
own turn create the means whereby the basic hupes o f  these 
populations wil l  be best realized. 
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column at each floor level (Fig. Ic). In such cases, columns of 
8 in. square can be erected up to 50 ft. long. 

2. Beums. Here the problems are not the same as for columns. 
There are two- the major one, the connection of beam to column; 
the riiinor one, thc connection of floor to beam. In the first the 
problem can be different for external and internal columns. In 
exposed columns where the transome forms part of the precast 
unit or even when it is separated from it the joint can be a dead 
bearingand the only problem lies in joining the ends of the beams 
or transomes. With close centres of coliimns the joint niay be 
made niidway between columns, merely cantilevering out each 
beam end from the column face. Nu  structural conncction is 
required, but care must be taken to  weather the joint. This type 
of joint (Fig. 2a) assumcs that adequate tying is introduced be- 
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Fig. 2. Breakdown of steel connections. 

tween floor and beam. It has theadded advantage that tempera- 
ture and humidity movements which are largest on the f a ~ a d e  of a 
building can take place relatively easily. Where large external 
coluinn centres are required the problem becomes more difficult 
but the same principle may be advpted (Fig. 2b). In exposed 
beams, this solution is sometimes unacceptable because of joint 
lincs in thc clevation. This has given rise to a solution where the 
column spacing alternates between long and short (Fig. 2c). In 
cases where ends of beams must rest on columns many solutions 
have been tried and probably a cheap and satisfactory answer 
has yet to be found. In some cases it may be possible to provide 
concrete haunches to obtain an adequate seating but this is 
hardly possible in the type of building being considered. In other 
cases a steel to steel seating conneciion can be madc (Fig. 3), a 

r0irect Deorng rSleel reclangulor hollow rec l ian 
wel 
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Fig. 3. Details of standard building frame B.C.C.F. (Gifford). 
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measure of continuity being introduced using a bar in an in-situ 
screed or by welding (Fig. 4). In other cases beams have been 
designed to rest vertically on the edge of columns using a tem- 
porary seating cleat or scaffolding. In these cases adequate pro- 
vision must be made to carry the whole of the shear through an in 

situ R. C. connection. There have been rnany cases, even wilh 
apparent bearing, where vertical cracks have developed either in 
the end of the beam or in ihe support caused by high principal 
stresses arising from the conlbination of vertical and horizontal 
forces. Such cracks arise from shrinkage and creep and occur 
more frequently where prestressed beams are used because of the 

E X T E R N A L  COLUMN I N T E R N A L  COLUMN 

Fig. 4. Standard building frame (Concrete Ltd.). 

larger creepmovernents. This has been experimentally investigated 
by the P.C.A.' (U.S.A.) and rccommendations to overcoine it 
have been iiiade. 

The floor-beam connection is normally simple. Where it is 
possible to rest floor units directly on a precast beam care is 
needed to ensurc a measure of continuity between the beam and 
the floor. This can be done by having projecting bars from the 
beam turned into a screed whether the latter is structural or not. 
This m~ist  be done in any case to ensure that the floor acts as a 
horizontal diaphragm to transfer the wind loads back to the 
stabilising walls. 

In modern office construction, however, it may well be that 
internal downstand beams are not desirable. In these cases they 
may often be incorporated in the depth of the slab provided 
temporary propping is acceptable. 

3. Floors. There are innumerable precast floors available in 
Great Britain and rnillions of square yards are laid each year. 
The j  may be divided into four types: 

1. hollow box or solid units giving Rush soffits and top sur- 
facesgerierally they are not propped. 

2. beam units with hollow pot infills. The units can be full 
depth in which case propping need not be used or they can be 
Part full depth when in general propping is necessary. 

3. precast soffit units on which structural screed is placed- 
these always need propping. 

4. T-units or inverted U-units with or without the provision of 
a false ceiling-these usually do not require propping. 

1 and 4 will normally require a finishing screed to provide an 
acceptable firiish for floor covcrings. 2 and 3 are provided with a 
struclural screed in which can be buried any condiiit for lighting 
or telephone circuits. This screed can also be finished to  receive 
floor covering. In this case a distinct cost advantage can be gained 
both in the cost of the floor and in the supporting structure be- 
cause of the reduction in weight. 

For larger span floors T- or double-T units and for two-way 
spanning floors large inverted precast units can be used in con- 
junction with in situ ribs. 

Tn Great Britain there appear to be developing two schools of 
thought among contractors when erccting inulti-storey buildings 
t h a t  which dispenses as much as possible with shuttering and 

propping and that which for safety and convenience will deck 
out a floor completely unless it is type 1 or 4 even if no soffit 
shuttering is required. This latter school considers an  in-situ fioor 
to  be preferable. 

From the cost point of view two items obscure the diPierences 
in the basic cost of a fioor, the first is the cost of plastering (or 
batteiiing with plaster board) and the second and more important 
the cost of the screed. Ideally, therefore, unless a plaster or false 
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ceiling is required, a precast floor should have a fiiiished softit 
and an in situ struct~iral screed finished to receive a fioor covering. 
For medium spans this niay be achieved ~is ing prestressed planks 
side by side with a str~ictural topping. Such planks are usually 
2-2+ in. thick and have to be propped at 5 ft. centres. lFor longer 
spans it is inore econoniic to use a hollow type o f  floor even if a 
false o r  plaster ceiling has to  be used. 

?fr 
rA hdlow a solid floor 

Insitu - 
screed 

Seciion A-A 

Fis. 5 .  Typical lay-out o f  precast beamless floor. 

Fig. 6 .  Alterriative lay-out o f  precast beaniless floor. 

Both types of  construction niay be satisfactorily used to  form 
Rush slab floors. I n  these cases, v i r t~ ia l  beams i n  the depth o f  the 
slab niay be created by reversing the line o f  the plank and adding 
reinforcement where necessary iii the in-situ screed (Fig. 5) .  S~ ich  
a technique does not require one set o f  planks to be supported by 
another aiid is partic~ilarly useful when the spans acrossa building 
arc appreciably greatrr than along the building. Wtiere ap- 
proxiiiialely equal grids are possible, the alternate bays may be 
turned through 90" (Fig. 6). 

A l l  this assumes a screed is tiecessary. I t  is possible i n  certain 
circunistances to use wholly precast panels if ihe joints between 
theni can be masked either by internal walls or wide i n  situ strips 
to eveti out irregularities beiween utiits. Such a fioor, however, is 
usually niore s~iitable for garages or industrial accommodation. 

4. Precust stuirs. These are a familiar sight and have proved 
atiractive to  the contractor. Very ofien, unless large precast 
fascia panels are also ~ised, they would be the heaviest iinits o n  
site arid though few i n  number could dictate the size of  thc crane. 
I n  these cases, i t  is probably best to  precast the flights alcine with 
or without steel protruding from each end to  be incorporated i n  
an i n  situ screed at each landing. These must he detailerl to  rest 
on the lower landing. 

5.  Stuhiliiy walls: I t  has been assumed that the overall 
stäbility depends ot i  the presence o f  vertical walls somevihere i n  
the building. Usually such walls are built in in-situ concrete 
(or brick). Site experience shows that these are time-consuniing 
operations. Work  is proceeding o n  the efficacy of Part precastiiig 
o f  these walls. Sufficieni work3 has been done to  show that a 

simple infilled frame is excellent i n  resisting lateral forces. This 
infi l l ing might well be precast using vertical units similar to  floor 
units. Model testing is proceeding to  prove this assumption. 

So far the problems and certain sol~it ions to theni have been 
outlined. These have proved acceptablc on site and cost wise. The 
way forward would appear to  Iie i n  the adoption o f  partial pre- 
fabrication with some i n  situ work to ensure the continuity and 
hence the integrity o f  the b~ i i l d i ng  wheti subjected to  the day to 
day moveinents which occur because the material is "alive". 
However, there are two other problenis which must be mentioned, 
mo~i lds  and secondly tolerances. 

Morclds. The provisiori oT ihese is one o f  the more costly items 
in precast work. Accuracy o f  casting depends entirely o n  the 
stability o f  the mould over its life. A large ordcr, provided there 
is a reasonable delivery time, wil l  justify the provision o f  steel 
moulds. A small order w i l l  only justify timber mo~ i l ds  ~iiiless the 
client is prepared to pay extra. 

There is no doubt that a greater variety and better finish with 
closer tolerances can be achieved with precast as compared with 
in-situ work, and for this reason alone it is often chosen. l t  should 
bc ens~ired that the fiiiish rrquired is conipatible with the struc- 
tural systeni. The use o f  glass fibre moulds has increased i t i  recent 
years and where a high q~ ia l i ty  smooth finish is rcquired they are 
almost a necessity. 

Tolernnce~. Some variation in accuracy o f  form is inevitable 
tietween inass produced units. Wi th  timber moulds the final 
dimensions of  a finished product are disturbed by the swelling 
and distortion o f  the timber i n  contact with wet concrete. I n  
prestressed work i n  particular additional distortion is caused by 
volumc changcs i n  the matured uriit. Even when steel moulds are 
used, distortion can often take place if the moulds are handled 
carelessly. The standard o f  fitment and finish o f  thc work can 
have a decisive influence on the developirient o f  efficient connec- 
tions between members o f  the frame and any supported cladding. 
In multi-storey framed construction the precision must besuch as 
to ensure the safety o f  the structures, allow for ease o f  erection 
and show ari alignment between the parts which is acceptable for 
exposed concrete or as a bed to  receive a finishing membrane. The 
pcrniitted deviatioii should not be so exacting as to  require 
exceptional nieasures o f  manufacture wi th correspondingly high 
costs, nor so gross as to  coiidone a low standard o f  workmanship. 
I t  is not econoniic to demand a precision i n  manufacture beyond 
that which can be achieved by standard procedure. The details 
rnust be arranged so as to absorb satisfactorily the expected 
variations i n  dimensions. A realistic table o f  tolerances is given 
below for units normally used i n  the type o f  structures being 
discussed. 

Position 

Tolerante 

Rate o f  deviation Lini i t  
(in.110 ft.) (in.) 

Length) 
Bow 1 

Twist \ 
8 

Cross section 
Position o f  fixings and fittings 

I t  should be borne i n  mind that itiaccuracies are often intro- 
duced after demoulding by bad stacking and curing while the 
concrete is green. 

S~un~lur~lisaric~n. Only general principles have been discussed i n  
this Paper. These can be applied to  any standard module o r  
standard diniensions o f  units. In Great Britain a syslem of pre- 
ferred dimensions"~ being adopted for different types o f  build- 
ings and with widespread Lise wi l l  reduce the number o f  beam and 
column sizes. The frame for a public building or osce  wi l l  be 
different froti i  that for schools o r  hospitals. The former usually 
require Open areas which can be subdivided at will, i n  the latter 
provision has to be niade for a large numbesof services. Consider- 
able space has to be allocated between floors to  accommodate 
them. 
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Fig. 7. Section and elevation of precast hospital (Intergrid). 

It has proved inipossible to get an adequate picture of the 
whole field in which precasting has been applied. It is being iised 
for the construction of many new hospitals Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate 
two of these. It has been used in the construction of many new 
universities o r  colleges. It is being used extensively in government 
buildings for offices and laboratories. A large number of schools 
have been and are being built. 

There is no doubt that there will be a growing demand for this 
method of construction as skilled labour gravitates towards the 
factories where mechanisation can be more easily introdiiced. I t  
is to be hoped that rational methods of design together with the 
increasing use of preferred dimensions will lead not only to an  
economic solution of the problems posed by precasting but also 
t o  an  upsurge in prod~ictivity in this vital industry. 

iprefobricotad beamr 

Fig. 8. Section and plan of Prototype hospital. (C. Weiss). 
-- - 
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Group C 
Planning of Operations 

Final report from the group rapporteur J. 
United Kingdom. 

In the move towards industrialised building, the develop- 
rnent and application of industrial methods of planning and 
control have an irnportant role. As was clear frorn the 
various subjects dealt with in the individual papers and in 
the discussion at the Congress session, a variety of rnethods 
is being developed and these are being applied in rnany fields 
of planning. In reviewing these applications, it is convenient 
to proceed by considering first the problenis involved in site 
construction for the one-off project and to follow this by 
exarnining the corresponding overall building process. This 
will then be followed by considering niultiple projects as 
carried out by individual enterprises, and finally the pro- 
blerns of planning construction on a regional or  national 
scale. But before reviewing the applications, it is as well to 
preface the discussions with some cornrnents on the de- 
velopments of techniques which have been taking place in 
the last ten years. 

Techniques 

There is little doubt that the rnost important development 
in the last ten years has been that of network analysis in 
which a process is Seen as an inter-related sequence of events 
and activities. The initial form adopted in the Programme 
Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) took account of 
the inherent uncertainty in predicting progress, in that 
optirnistic and pessirnistic estirnates of durations o f  indi- 
vidual operations were introduced into the calculations of 
the estirnated progress. The application in the building 
industry has usually been rather less sophisticated with only 
one estirnate for the duration of each operation, and on this 
basis the critical path has been calculated and estirnates rnade 
of rnanpower and material requirernents. The representation 
of the process has usually been in terrns of an arrow diagrarn 
in which the arrow heads represent the events and the shafts 
represent the activities. An interesting paper for discussion 
at  the session was the comparison between the block 
planning network ('Potentiels Taches') and the arrow 
diagrarn (Coiffard and Deloro, France, C5). They suggested 
that in Europe where a considerable arnount of updating is 
at present required, the 'Potentiels Taches' rnethod is 
preferable, in that it provides the Hexibility required. This 

B. Dick, Building Research Station, 

Suggestion received considerable Support during the dis- 
cussion and it was perliaps rather surprising that there was so 
rnuch agreernent on this particular point. But it did appear 
that tliose concerned in the industry found the block or  
circle-and-link diagrarn simpler to understand and  easier to 
manipulate when, for instance, updating or  dealing with 
overlap. It rnay be that some of the technical difficulties 
experienced have arisen from inadequate use in the arrow 
diagrarn of dunirnies to  represent the constraints in the 
process: if these have been ornitted, difficulties can arise 
when introducing rnodifications. ßut clearly there are other 
practical advantages in the use of block diagrarns, and as 
Computer prograrnrnes can be readily rnodified, we niay 
well See an increasing use of this rnethod. 

Perhaps the rnost outstanding problern area in the net- 
work analysis of building processes is that of resource 
scheduling. Ordinary network analysis does not explicitly 
allow for the lirnitations in resources of labour, plant, etc., 
which are rnet in practice in most projects, although frorn 
the analysis i t  is possible to obtain graphs of the resources 
of each type required each day, if every activity is to start 
at its earliest time. The resource requirernents obtained by 
network analysis are often very irregi~lar and it will usually 
be desirable to sniooth the curves and perhaps to lirnit thern 
to  certain defined rnaxima, either for a Single project o r  for 
several projects together. Various methods have been used 
to tackle this problern, either by hand or  with Computers, 
but none of thern can be guaranteed to give the best possible 
schedule, or even a near approach to it, under any particular 
circurnstances. These rnethods are still being developed, and 
at tlie present time it is dificult to decide which rnethods 
are best suited to various types of Situation. 

There is no doubt that the tool of network analysis has 
brought to the construction field a discipline of logic which 
enables processes to be more clearly understood in terrns of 
the sequence and inter-relationship of the individual 
operations in the process. But what was clear frorn rnany 
of the papers and from the discussion at  the session was that 
existing knowledge of the characteristics of individual 
operations such as labour expenditure and duration was 
barely adequate. This subject is of prirne importance in 
developing the application of modern methods of planning 
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and control in the induslry and i s  discussed at various stages 
in this report. 

However, even i f  more reliable estiniates are obtained i n  
the future, a certain residual variability will remain. Present 
methods o f  programming can acconimodate i his i~ncertainty 
by accepting that although the prograrnnie i s  produced in  
deterniinistic form, updating will be necessary as the job 
proceeds. This updating involves recalculating at regular 
intervals the programme for the work whicli still remains to 
be done and also introducing, betwcen these full updatings, 
some minor modifications i n  the day-to-day programnie. 
These site decisions can be assisted bq the use of  flexible 
planriing boards, but it does appear that nioie detailcd 
guidance in  the form of  decision rules could bc developed. 
Some preliminary study of  decision rules for <:ontrolling 
repetition construction has been made in tlie Uniied 
Kingdoni and it niäy be that ihis subject mcrits furtlier 
developnient. 

Planning and control of individual site projects 

The general principles of  the application o f  critical path 
programming to construction are outlined in the paper (C3) 
by Guanerio and Carnemolla (Italy) on time and cost control 
in  modern programming techniques. They give a.n example 
of  how at different stages control can be exercisetd either by 
reallocation within tlie original plan or by taking additional 
measures not pi-eviously envisaged. Gore (Australia, C7) 
gives a practical example of  the application of critical path 
programming to the construction o f  the Sydney Opera 
House. Of  particular interest here is the developnient of  job 
costing, which enabled the costs incurred in the early stages 
of  repeated operations, such as the placing of  in-situ 
concrete, to be fed back into the control calculations; the 
consequences o f  cost trends on the final costs could thus be 
estimated and remedial action taken where necessary. This 
breakdown of  work into a series o f  repeated operations can 
be applied in  many large scale projects. Example:i. are given 
by Slipchenko (U.S.S.R., C20) who outlines the application 
o f  flow-line production methods to civil engineering projects 
such as canals and underground railways, and I-eports on 
the economies achieved. 

Where a contractor i s  involved in a limited range of  
operations in  different jobs, he can also develop his own 
feedback systerns of information from tlie site. Gabrielsson 
(Sweden, C6) outlines detailed time and niotion studies on 
heating and plunibing installations which form a basis for 
synthetic time standards for operations. A similar approach 
i s  possible where the coricern is one of  design development, 
and the papcr by Johnson (U.S.A., CIO) dealing witli re- 
search in home building productivity shows how detailed 
work study analysis together with design development can 
make a real contribution to productivitv. 

But in general, the construction of one-off prqjects inust 
be programmed on much rnore limited information. How 
this information can be improved appears to be ;i problem 
in many countries. I n  this context, 13ishop (IJ.K., C2) 

discusses the problems of defining the operational elements: 
unique descriptions for operations diffcring only insignifi- 
cantly in content rnust be avoided as this would make i t  

difficult, i f  not impossible, to Lransfer the experience 
obtained on one job to another. Ritter (Swiizerland, C19) 
discusses the same problem for traditional building, and 
emphasises the need for a 'standardised desci-iption o f  
productivity', in which all the usual building jobs are 
arranged in a systematic sequence of items and i n  which a 
specific l ob  is always classified under the Same nuniber and 
worded in the sanie way. He reports that Switzerlaiid i s  
preparing a standardised description o f  productivity for the 
building trade. 

Ugander (Sweden, C23) describes in detail Systems of  
iniegrated data processing which have been applied in 
Sweden by builders and contractors primarily engaged i n  
the construction of apartment houses. This provides for 
regular feedback of information from site so that cost 
control can be exercised and i f  deviations from the original 
schedule are large this can lead to revision of  the network 
diagrani. Inforniation on production rates i s  also slored for 
use in future projects. 

The methods by which iniproved data could be obtained 
were discussed by several contributors at the session. One 
essential was that thecollectionof datamust not beexpensive, 
and the most promising method was to adapt existing 
routines for payrolls and invoices to provide the data 
required. Ugander stressed these points and also suggested 
the need to be selective in deciding which data should be 
collected. For each project there were certain operations 
which were of  special interest: other less important oper- 
ations could well be grouped under one item. 

Plannng and control of repetitive construction 

The econoniies which are achieved with repetitive con- 
struction have been clearly established i n  recent years. Palni 
(E.C.E., C16) sumniarises the effect on operational time as 
being due to the increased work tempo achieved by training, 
and the successive improvements of  work method and 
arrangements in the immediate environment o f  the actual 
operation. Planning of  repetitive construction has to take 
into account the probable improvement curves which will be 
realised, and Hugsted (Norway, CY) reports the develop- 
inent o f  a planning model i n  which allowance is made for 
the Jonger durations of  operations when work is first started 
and for the time delay before the basic or final rate is 
achieved. Palm (E.C.E., C1 6) points out that where flow-line 
inethods o f  production are adopted, i t  is rather difficult to 
allow for the gradual irnprovement of  labour productivity 
as work proceeds, and instead some adaptation o f  the 
general work rhythm isintroduced from time to time. A n  

alternative, particularly where shorter series o f  repetitions 
are involved, is to leave more flexibility i n  the initial 
programmeso that advantage may be taken of irnprovement 
as it occurs. I n  these circumstances there appears to be 
scope foi- the application o f  some form of  decision rule. 

With repetitiveconstruction the recordingand monitoring 

of  Progress data i s  much simpler, so that there can be a 
useful feedback to improve control generally. This experi- 
ence i s  not necessarily restricted to one site: a firm special- 

ising in  one type o f  construction can develop its approach 
in its whole building programme. Murphy (Australia, C13) 
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reports on the controls developed in the Housing Depart- 
ment of Tasmania in large scale single unit housing. He 
mentions the establishment of  standards for materials, 
labour and overheads; his approach on allowing for 
improvement in productivity is similar to that suggested by 
Hugsted in that 'estimated' time standards are progressively 
reduced as work proceeds with ihe eventual goal of the time 
study standard. 

Planning and control of the building process 

So far we have been mainly concerned with the problems 
of planning and controlling site construction but now we 
niust consider the other activities which are involved in the 
building process. The paper by Ugander (Sweden, C23) 
besides dealing with the site planning and cost control, also 
covers the estimating procedure requircd by the builder. A 
system called DATAKALKYL is used for quantity 
surveying and cost estimating, and this makes provision by 
classification and coding to provide a breakdown in terms 
of elements and in terms of operations. The latter can then 
be used for network planning by Computer, and can also 
be linked with a cost control and cost analysis. Taken 
together, these systenis provide a closed loop through the 
whole process co that correction by feedback is ensured. As 
Ugander remarks, however, the building process starts long 
before the contractor comes into the picture and further 
development is required to include the earlier activities, in 
particular those o f  the architect. 

It is at this stage that some overlap must occur between 
the discussions of this session and those of Group B, 
concerned with the integration of design and production. 
Both groups have an interest in the characteristics of the 
overall process, and one of the requirements for efficient 
planning and control systems must be to provide adequate 
feedback from production to design. The paper by Bindslev 
(Denmark, C l )  outlines his work on the development of his 
coding system of Co-ordinated Building Communication 
(CBC). This is aimed at providing a system suitable for the 
application of E D P  techniques at the various stages of the 
building process. The starting point is a central specification 
which is described by Nielsen (Denniark, C14); this, in 
effect, is a library of descriptive terms stored on a Computer 
which covers 'all conimon and recommendable structures, 
methods of construction, finishes, etc., used in ordinary 
building jobs'. The information in this central store, which 
includes data on materials and labour, is available to the 
architect designing the individual building, and his specifi- 
cation can be printed out by theconiputer on the basis of the 
central specification tapes. This basic system is also intended 
for use in assessment, planning and control throughout the 
building process; as Bindslev concludes, the system 
provides the possibility of creating an administrative tool for 
the whole of the building industry. 

There are no doubt a considerable number of technical 
problems to be solved in the development of such all- 
embracing systems, but it is clear that in many countries 
work is developing in these areas. One approach, exemplified 
by Bindslev's work, stems from the design side of the 
process; others, such as Bishop (U.K., C2) start from the 

production side and consider how site data may be obtained 
and then communicated via an operational bill. 

Considerable Support for the development of a more 
rational system was apparent during the discussion, and the 
question was raised whether we had not now reached the 
stage where international action was needed as regards the 
nomenclature and coding System which might be adopted. 
This was particularly important with the growing use of 
Computers and could lead in the end to a CO-ordinated 
system of communication. 

However well these developments go in the futurc, there 
will remain problems of planning and controlling the early 
stages in the building process. No papers have been sub- 
mitted which dcal in detail with ihe work of the designer in 
thesc terms. Staniszkis (Poland. C21) does I-iowever outline 
general rules for the programming and planning of the 
process of building. The investment process described runs 
from the initial considerations. through the design process, 
to the preparation of the site and the completion of erection. 
Staniszkis stresses the importance of' adapting the organi- 
sation of the team of participants to the tasks apparent 
from the operational breakdown of the process. 

A notable contribution concerned with the early stages in 
tlie building process was made by Crafton (United King- 
doni) during the discussion. He dealt with the use of cost 
planning throughout the design stages a process which 
could assist in ensuring that cost consequences of alternative 
design decisions were taken into account and that the final 
cost was within agreed limits. 

Planning and control of multiple projects 

We must turn now from the problems of planning and 
controlling individual or repetitive projects to consider 
management methods which can deal simultaneously with 
a number of projects. The projects may for instaiicc be those 
underiaken within a firm or corporation which deals with a 
variety of work; or they niay be similar projects to becarried 
out by a specialist firm; or they may also be the pro.iects to 
be undertaken in a region. 

Stradal (Czechoslovakia, C22) discusses the use of linear 
programming to deterinine the optiinum balance for the 
activities of a building corporation, taking into account the 
limits imposed by the types of labour, materials and equip- 
ment which are available. He rcports [hat in Czcchoslovakia, 
linear programming experiments of this type have been 
carried out for several buildingcorporations, also for several 
of their subordinate units and finally for a whole building 
trust employing some 10,000 people. These experiments 
showed the advantage of this form of production program- 
ming for the planning of building production. 

The extension of management control to Cover all large 
projects in an economic region is discusscd by Ribalski 
(U.S.S.R. C18); data from each construction site is fed 
back toasinglecomputation centrc, where analysis for each 
site is carried out and information on requirements for 
plant and materials is addressed to the appropriate organi- 
sation. Ribalski also deals with the development of long 
term planning modcls for optimising the construction 
progranlnle in a rcgion. This involves organising a set of 
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Data processing as a Icey to  overall communication and feed-back 

EDP-coding of drawings, specifications, bills of quantities, CPM-networks etc. 

By B. Bindslev (Denmark) 
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Drawings, specifications, bills of quantities and CPM-networks 
are the mearis of conimiinication within the building industry 
and their chief object is the CO-ordination of the difiering 
production prccesses. The increased specialization is already 
beginning to highlight thc inadequacy of oLir prescnt methods of 
conimunicatiori. 

If building shall solve its problenis i r i  connection with planning 
and administration and beconie a real industry abreast of 
technical developnient in other fields, coiiiniunication on the 
basis of the EDP techniq~res seenis indisperisable. This is particu- 
larly the case when prepariiig operatioiial and cost control for 
larger typified repeat projects where the total number of identi- 
fiable opcrations on cach block of flats may easily amount to 
30-50,000 items. Only EDP-adniinistration would seein to be 
able to utilize the repeat factor in contract docunientation and 
costing procedures for such projects. 

This paper deals with a coding system known as Co-ordinated 
Building Conini~iriication (CBC) which has been developed in 
Denniark in 1963 ori the Sy&llundsplunen (a housing scheme 
comprising 1800 dwellirigs in 3-storey blocks of iiats spread over 
6 towns in the South of J~itland), and which since then has been 
applied oii other projects in and outside Denniark. 

Theory of central specification 

Any list of descriptions, bills of q~iantities or siniilar documents 
are first and foremost uspecificutiori or list of works and materials. 
It is on this documeiit that the contractors carry out all calcu- 
latirig, pricing, purchasing, and planning of work. It is obviously 
of primary iniportance at all stages that this information can be 
easily read and understood. 

Coding has an important part to play particularly in providing 
cruss-rejererice between the specification, the bills of quantities 
and working drawings. Exaniples from other industries, e.g. the 
a~itoniobile industry, have shown that codes only should be ~ised 
on the drawings whereas the code and the full text should be 
given in the specification or bills of quantities. It will be obvious 
that i f  ihe code itself is constr~icted logically and has a meaning, 
it can be ~ised as a means of separating information into clearly 
defined groups irrespective of the type of document concerned. 
In practice this is of particular iriiportance as a logical coding 
structure cari form the basis of a coherent System for the prepa- 

Fig. I .  Two bill sortations of the same c ~ t a l o g ~ i e  iteins. The bill 
page oii left is sorted on the second facet, while that on right is ori 
the first facct. Tlic top itein on left is repeatcd third from bottorii 
on right. The differing quantities are due t« the left-hand bill 
having becri preparcd for one block of the contract only, while 
thc right-liaiid bill covcrs several blocks on thc sainc contract. 

ration of drawings. A Central Specificatiori consisting of EDP- 
coded iteins could in this way be used rii~it~ially by the architect 
in thc annotatioii of drawings and by the cluantity Surveyor in 
the printout of fully texted itenis which literally coniprise the 
"building-stones" in the bill of cluantities or the calculation by 
the contractor. 

The Central Specification is not basically difiering from a 
noriiial inanufacturer's catalogue in which all products have been 
numbered with reference numbers for the use in ordering either 
i i i  specifications or in the annotation of drawings. The Central 
Specification should. however, contain a list of crll labours and 
materials which iiiay possibly enter into a specific job or develop- 
ment plan. The Ceritral Spccification niay in its widest sense 
comprise ü national or even an international building ind~rstry 
(e.g. European market CO-operation), if it is suitably coiiibined 
with a liniitatioii in the difierentialion of products or  if it is 
equally conibined with naiiorial or international standardization. 

Codes and additional codes 

A full notation according to the SfB-systeni, which has been 
the basis of CBC would be as follows: 

(2 1) Fg2 
Where (21) means externul wullr and Fg2 means h r i c k ~  or 

blo<ks o$ heuvy buint cluy. The combinatron of (21) and Fg2, 
ihus 

Element Prodrrc t 
(21) . Fg2 

Opo  ~it ion 

syinbolises the placirig «f bricks «r blocks in exlcrnal walls, in 
other words: u hirilcli~ig o~~erutioti.  

By iiieans of the SfB-systein i t  is possible to code all relevant 
building operations in a logical and scientific way. Furthermore, 
it is possible within the System to code any conccivable item down 
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to  the smallest secondary labour. It can be used for preparing 
drawirigs, specifications, bills of quantities. cost analyses, cost 
plans. It can form the basis Tor operational analyses arid will give 
identification of any iridividual operation or activity irrespective 
of whether this is described graphically or in writing. Beca~ise of 
the facet nature of the STB-system it is possible to a,rrcirige the 
individually coded items in different groups or seqlieiices to suit 
the mariy differing requirements. In practice i t  is necessary to 
supplement the full STB-code with additioiial codes (examples: 
I. Job n~iniber, 2. Block n~imber, rind 3. TI-ade). 

Use of coding system for EDP 

Experience has shown thnt the SfB-sy.;tem with necessary 
aniendrrierits caii be used Tor coding inp~it material for electronic 
data processing. Iri this way it is possiblc to use the Central 
Specification as a basis from which bills oi" quantiiies can be 
prepared for individual projects. Furtheriiiore it is possible 
within the Same systeiri OS working to prepare pricell copies of 
bills, cost analyses, cost plans, lists oSdrawings etc. find to present 
this information in a number oT alternati~e sortatioris for any 
particular purpose. 

In the technique described here the i"~i1l  STH-code is always used: 
(21) Fg2.1234. The four-digit number appearing afi.er the full 
stop takes the form of a sequeniial nuniber. and it has isignificance 
only in item identification. Experience has shown thai in practice 
it is necessary to apply a systeiii of coding capable not only of 
coding any specific b~iilding operation biit also utry urhitrary 
cotnhi,nutioti qj'oper~tions. This has been iilade possible thro~igh 
a techniq~ie known as "over-coding", and at its highest level it is 
possible to print out bills of quantities for complete projects by 
means of only a sniall nuiiiber of instruciions (over-codes). 

This principle of over-coding makes i t  possible io carry out 
detailed analyses on the basis of any predeterrnined veriical or 
horizcmtal division oi" the building inio sections, storeys or blocks, 
and i t  will be apparent that this forms the basis Tor integrating 
items in bills oi" quantities with CPM-activities which may be 
overcoded and autornatically priced according to the system. The 
principle of overcoding is oi" particular iniportance in quantity 
surveying where there is a high degree of repetition. 

Experience from actual projects 

All programs Tor projects so far prepared have been written for 
use with IBM computers 1401, 7070 and 7074 on ihe I/S Data- 
centralen, Copenhagen. 

In the preparatioii of the Central Specification the following 
procedure has been adopted : 

1) Programiiiing and planning of ihe EI>P procedure. 
2) Formulation and coding o l  the individual descriptive iiems. 
3) Writing out oi" the descriptive items lor punchiiig. 
4) Punchirig and control punching of thc descriptive items. 
5) Transfer of ihe descriptive itenis from punched cards to 

magnetic tape. 

6) Sorting and subsequent printing out of the items in foriii of 
a catalog~ie or library of descriptioris. 

Bills oi"quaritities have been prepared according to the following 
general principles: 

1) Thr full SfB-code, which refers to a specific iteni. is written 
down together with the relevant job-, block- and trade-code and 
to this information is added the relevant dimerisions of the item. 

All thisinforniatioii is entered into a taking-0% sheet specially 
designed for this method of working. 

2) The taking-ofT or factor sheets are checked arid proof-read. 
3) The inrormation is punched and control punched. 
4) Data is then transferred to magnetic tape. 
5) The information is sorted, the calculations carried out. and 

the relevant items are selected froiii the Central Specification tape. 
6) A control print-out oi" the final bill of q~iantities is taken for 

checkingand subsequently the final bill of quantities is printed out. 
On most projects all drawings have beeri coded as docuinents 

and separate lists of drawings have been printed out. Lists oi" 
drawings are nornially printed o ~ i t  either in the order of sequential 
numbers or i r i  a sortation according to buildirig elements with 
trade-reference. 

Future development 

Architects, other consultants and technicians must be prepared 
for the transition to EDP in the fields of production planning, 
and building. and building administralion, which will involve 
demands Tor the observation »Tnew rules in the layout of drawiiigs 
and specifications. This will niean a higher discipline, but at the 
same time easier working will result rrom the advantages offered 
by the El>P-techniq~ie. Transition to EDP-administration in the 
iiiethods described nieans full co-ordination between planning 
and produciion in a way that makes economic nianagement, 
calculation and costing possible at a higher level than has ever 
been practicable. 

The siep Forward, from the existing product-catalogue- 
coni"~ision with a casual and  in-CO-ordinaied coding oi" products, 
to naiional or international fully coded building curulogurs with 
texts thcit have been entered on national or international magnetic 
tapes and which niay be directly employed in contract documen- 
lation by the Liser is not a big one. 

The text eniployed in the produci catalog~ie for description of 
the individual product may, via the magnetic tape, be directly 
employed in ihe architect's work. 

Behind the concept oi" the Central Specification there lies, in 
the widcst sense, the idea oi" direci co-operation between manu- 
facturers and tlie oiher parties io  building wiih ihe possibility of 
creating an adiiiinisirative tool Tor the whole of the building 
indusiry. 
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Communication of cost information 

By D. Bishop (U.K.) 

The biiilding industry in  the United Kingdorn is served by a 
systeni o f  conirn~inications which evolved at a time when the 
work in  the indiistry was based on craft processes. I n  these 
the tasks o f  handling, fabrication aiid assembly are often coin- 
bined i n  a single operation undertaken by gangs working inde- 
pendently o f  other operatives, and assisted only to a sniall 
extent by mechanical plant. But inany new constructional 
methods eritail considerable mechaiiisation and the integratioii 
o f  the building process froni desigii t« cornpletion. I n  these 
circurnstances there is rieed to  exarnine soiiie aspects o f  the system 
o f  communications erriployed and iis compatibility with the ends 
served. 

I n  the United Kingdoni buildirig work niay be coiiirnissioned 
in  several different ways. Svme contractors offer a 'packaged 
deal', by wliich the contractor undertakes to  design and to 
construct a building to  satisfy the reqiiirernents o f  a building 
owner. I n  the niajority o f  cases, however. a building owner 
(the employer) engages, on a Fee basis, a professioiial designer 
(usually an architect) who, with the assistance o f  specialists 
(striictural engineers, heating and ventilating engineers, for ex- 
arnple) designs the biiilding and siipervises its construction by 
an independent contractor. Selectiori o f  the contractor inay be 
by Open coiiipetitive tender or as a result o f  negotiation between 
a specific contractor and the eniployer's professional advisors: 
these procedures are. o f  course, encountered i r i  several niodified 
fornis. The contractor. however selected, usually undertakes the 
work Tor a lunip sunl contract. The conventional view o f  ihe 
relatioiiship between an einploycr and a contractor is that the 
contractor underiakes, for a consideration, to provide a complete 
building in  accordance with the drawings aiid specifications 
issued by the einployer's professional advisors, and that the 
niethods o f  construdion and the solution o f  ariy physical 
problerns encountered are the sole responsibility o f  the con- 
tractor. I n  this way c«iitractual obligations are clearly es- 
tablished. 

Except in the case o f  minor projects, the eniployer iisually 
appoints a quantity surveyor, again on a fee basis, who advises 
the architect On tlie probable cost o f  the design during its 
development, thus ensiiring, as far as is possible, that the ern- 
ployer's budget is not exceeded by the final cost oi" the contract. 
Also, when ihe design is s~ifficiently advanced, the quantity 
Surveyor prepares bills o f  quantities i n  which the building is 
described i n  terins o f  the inaterials o f  constrtiction, as enibodied 
i n  the building, thiis reflecting the obligatiori o f  the contractor 
to  provide a coniplete building. 

Bills o f  quantities norrnally devote a separate bil l  t o  each 
trade, excavator, bricklayer, carpenter, for exaiiiple, and there 
is always one bi l l  dealing with general inatters, called preliniiiiary 
itemsii isi irances, site clearance and other site works, observance 
o f  by-laws aiid safety regulations. Within each trade bi l l  the 
work to  be done is described by the niaterials involved, as X cubic 
ft. concrete i n  colunins, or y cubic ft. timber i r i  floor joists, for 
exarnple. I n  preliniinary bills and in  site works bills, however, 
an attenipt is made to  describe the physical circurnstances siir- 
roundirig the contract so that the attention o f  a contractor is 
drawn to  the hazards that are likely to be met on site. 

I f  the contractor is to be appointed by negotiation the bills o f  
quantities, when priced by the coiitractor, form a basis o f  
negotiation because the einployer's quantity surveyor can 
conipare the rates entered by the contractor with rates for sirnilar 
work. I f ,  and this is the more usual case. ihe contractor is 
appointed on the result o f  a competitive teiider (or bid) each 
contractor competing for the contract is provided with a set o f  
unpriced bills o f  quantities which, when supported by drawings 
and specifications. erisiire that every competing contracior has 
a corninon basis for tendering. Each contractor then prices the 
bills o f  quantities by entering rates or prices against each itein; 
the totalled value o f  the bills is then adjusted t« take account 
o f  the contractor's overheads arid the state o f  the market when 
the bid is rnade. Although the tenders are essentially lunip suni 

tenders, the siiccessful contractor is reqiiired to  siibniit, beforc 
appointnient, a priced bi l l  which is checked by the q~iant i ty 
surveyor for internal consistence o f  tlie raies. Di i r ing the currency 
o f  Lhe contract this priccd bi l l  provides an acceptable niethod 
of  adjiisting the iirnoiint o f  nioney diie to  a contractor on ac- 
Count of  aiithorised variations between tlie biiilding constructed 
aiid that tendered for. 

I t  will be noticed that bills o f  cluantities act as the channel 
for cost information in  an industry i n  which the design and 
produciioii f~inctions are separated. Quantity surveyors who, 
during the design stage, liave t o  predict the probable cost o f  
the design when siibniitied for tender, iise priced bills o f  quanti- 
ties or analyses o f  priced bills o f  quantities as their soiirce o f  
inforriiation. Contractors who iiiust estiniate, at speed and 
under pressiire o f  eveiits, both the likely cost o f  constriiction 
and the state o f  the inarket when tlie hid is rnade, also have 
their inforination striictured by the character o f  the iiiforniation 
contained in priced bills. On  the oiie hand coritractors' esti- 
niators iiiust gather information i n  a way to enable them to  set 
rates agaiiist the iteins in bills o f  quantities, on the other the 
iiioney eritered in a bi l l  for ari itern, or groiip o f  iteiiis, is often 
used to set target oiitputs on site. Hence the bonus earned On 
site, which relates the output actually achieved to  the iarget Set, 
can provide a feedback o f  informatioii to estimators. Siinilarly 
the level o f  prices received in the course o f  a series o f  tenders 
indicate to quantity surveyors the consequences o f  a design i n  
ternis o f  cost. This feedback o f  cost infornirition is clearly an 
iniportant function i n  an iiidustry where design and production 
are divorced and the character o f  the cost inforination received 
as a feedback from production to  plannirig, froni planning to 
estiniating, f rom estiniating to desigii is likely to  becoine in- 
creasingly irnportant as biiilding processes beconie niore so- 
phisticated and details o f  design affect inore directly production 
iiiethods. 

The qiiality o f  the Ieedback provided by priced bills o f  qiianti- 
ties wil l  be discussed in the reniainder o f  the paper and an 
alternative to conventional bills o f  qiiantities wil l  be introdiiced. 
This in  i io  way questions the utility o f  bills o f  quaiitities to  an 
industry in which individual contracts ;ire obtained by open 
competitive tenders: tliis woiild fly i n  the Face o f  experience 
becaiise bills o f  qiiaiitities are iised to obtain tenders for roiighly 
1;800ni o f  new building construction each year: and, possibly 
because o f  the iise o f  bills o f  q~iantities, there is relatively little 
litigation iii the building industry. N o  attempt is rnade to  
exaniine the whole communication systeni in the building 
indiistry, for such a task could not be acconiplished in the space 
available. 

Bills of quantities and feedback 

Two conditions liave t o  be satisfied i f  bills o f  quaiitities are 
to provide effective feedback o f  cost information between con- 
striiction, estiniating and design. First is that the iriforniation 
presented in  unpriced bills o f  quantit ie,~ shoiild identify the 
iniplications o f  a design from the staiidpoint o f  construction. I f  
this is so buildings that are difficiilt to construct wil l  attract the 
high prices they Warrant aiid designers wi l l  be alerted to the 
cost o f  persisting wi th that type o f  design. I f  bills do  not reRect 
the difficulties inherent in constructiiig a building, contractors 
may not be able to differentiate between buildings that are cheap 
to construct and those that are not, aiid there w i l l  be l i t t le 
encouragernent for designers to develop building types that are 
easy t« build. The second condition, a corollary o f  the first, 
is that i t  shoiild be feasible, that is both practicable and not too 
costly, to allocate site costs to individual items in bills o f  quanti- 
ties. If this is so the experience obtained on successive jobs can 
be geiieralised and ~ised to predict fiiture pei'forinance; that is 
esiiniates can be hised ori historical evidente, records o f  past 
perforiiiance o n  siiiiilar jobs. If this is not pvssible ihe rates 
eiitered in tenders wil l  have to  be based on bidding procedures 
which may or niay not reliably estiniate the cost o f  any given 
building, and wil l  probably estimate the cost o f  an 'average' 
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building, weighted by the state o f  the market at tlie time the 
b id  is niade. That is, the bids received will not respond sensi- 
tively to changes in  design. particularly ch~inges in  design which 
affect progress on site. 

I n  order to deterrnine wliether unpriccd bills o f  qliantities 
riecessarily display the implications o f  a design froni the stand- 
point o f  construction some o f  the Iactors which irifl~ience per- 
forrnance and cost on site niust be considei-ed. Fort~inately some 
factors can be ignored; for exaiiiple, factors cominori to all jobs, 
the level o f  wages paid, the ability o f  site supervisors, Ihe relation- 
ship betwcen managcrncnt aiid operatives Other factors, which 
may enhance or reduce productivity. and thereby affect costs, are, 
however, related t o  the design o f  the building; these are: 
(i) Sequencing und into.rIependen(z <J/  operrrtioris. I n  craft 

processes a man or a gang o f  men terid to work cin stages o f  
construction, independently o f  other operatives. This inde- 
pendeiice is ensured in the r i i~ i jor i ty o f  trade gang!; by the in- 
clusiori o f  non-tradesmen who prepare rnaterials and handle 
inaterials from store to the workplace. However, each stage o f  
construction is bounded by other stages, the responsibility o f  
other trades or  gangs: for exaniple in coriventional house con- 
struction carpenters first visit a house to sei the ground l ioor 
joists. return to  set tlie first floor joists, return to set the ceiling 
joists above the first tioor and to pitcli the rnain roof tiiiibers, 
and return to coniplete the roof. each task being interrupted 
whilst bricklayers continue their work. Therefore, although trade 
gangs apparently work independently at their own beist rate, their 
act~ial  rate o f  work is deterrnined in  part by the availability o f  
workplaces whicli are made ready by other gangs. That is the 
sequence and Pattern o f  operations, deterriiined by i.he arrange- 
ment, the size and the design o f  the b~ii lding, Iias a'n important 
effect on  the organisatioii o f  work, on  ihe nurnb~zr o f  gangs 
einployed and, hence, productivity. 

( i i )  Consrrriciionul rtiethods. The prod~icrivity achieved in tasks 
that do not involve craft work is deterrniried mainly by the method 
actually eniployed, for exarnple the type ol'shuttering for in-situ 
concrete work, or the inethod o f jo in t ing  and assernbly i n  precast 
concrete construction. Here, clearly. nilich depends isn the com- 
patibility o f  the desigii, the method selected and the res~ilt ing 
tolerantes on size, form and surfiice finish. Also, as the degree o f  
mechanisation increases, the work o i i  site tends to become more 
closely integrated so that tlie tempo o f  work is deterniined by one 
or two key operations which dictate the progress rnade and the 
productivity achieved on site as ii whole. I r i  riiulti-storey concrete 
construction, for eitample, the tiiiie requircd to  sliutrer the stair- 
well and l i f t- well niay deteriiiirie the tempo o f  work for the re- 
mainder o f  construction, and also ihe protl~ictivity since the size 
o f  gangs on other tasks may be tixed by practical considerations 
as well as by the amount o f  work that is available for them to do. 
(iii) Zrnp,u~v<,»ient throirgh i.eperition. Finally the organisation 

o f  work and the level o f  productivity achicved is improved when 
an agent, the foreman and operatives have continuous experience 
in a l imited range of  work. The repeiited encouiiter wi th the Same 
problems eiiiibles the operatives to  riiaster the difiiculties rnet and 
gives an opportunity for the orgariication oi'work tu be s~iccessive- 
ly  referred. Beca~ise o f  this contractors have a strong incentive 
t o  inan sites with a large riuiiiber ofsmal l  gangs, each responsible 
for a specialised task; b ~ i t  this can be dorie only when tlie work 
in  a building repents and the building is o f  sufficieni. size. Long- 
term irnprovement can be substantial: for exornple, orie con- 
tractor erigaged over a period o f  years on a series o f  Iiirge housing 
contracts on a new town developrnent was able to  retain the 
service o f  agents and operatives aiid to grad~ially r t d~ i ce  labour 
rcquirements froi i l  more thiin 2000 to less than 12CiO manhours 
per dwelling, although there was l i t t le charige in the idesign o f  the 
b~ii ldings or i n  the constructional methods eniployed. 

Thus it wi l l  be Seen that progress on site is inadc by meii or 
gangs o f  rnen tackling stages o f  construction in  sequeiice. the 
exterit o f  each stage and its relation to  i.)thcr stages being de- 
termined by the physical req~iirements o f  the bi.iilding. The 
principal factors affecting productivity include the design in its 
techiiical aspects, repetition within and between staiges o f  work 
and the interdependence o f  the iiiany operations o f  construction. 
But these are issues difficult to display in conveiitional bills o f  

quantities i r i  which, i t  wi l l  be remembered, buildirigs are gener- 
ally described iii terms o f  the iiiaterials o f  constr~iction i n  s i t~ i -  
arid the units o f  measureiiients are i iot those which describe site 
activities. which are necessarily measured in ~ in i t s  o f  tiiiie; man- 
days, machine-days or  days hire o f  capital iiivested in  plant. 
Hence conveiitional bills o f  quantities do not clearly display tlie 
interaction o f  desigri with production. 

The previous discussion has shown that the analysis o f  a 
b~ i i ld ing  into the materials o f  constr~iction, in-situ, does not 
display the effect o f  the design o i i  costs. Siniilarly this analysis 
made makes i t  d i f i ic~i l t  to relate the way money is spent oi i  site 
to the items listed in the bills o f  quaritities. except arbitrarily. 
On  site iiioney is eitpended in  time, as man days »f work, as 
machine-days o f  plant costs, whilst the items in  the bills o f  
q~iantities are in  nuiiiber. ~ in i t s  o f  iiieasureiiierit o r  weight. Also 
there is n o  iiecessary correspondence between the extent o f  tlie 
items listed in  bills o f  quantities and the boundaries o f  tlie werk 
o f  various gangs. Even when the allocation can be made. the cost 
o f  gatliei-ing the data is prohibitively high. This is because tlie 
wide rorige o f  variability in  operatioii t i i n e s a  3 : 1 range for tlie 
Same operation is frequently encounteredriecessitates many 
observations before ari average operation time can be estirnated 
wi th suilicient accuracy. Also the cost o f  deterniining average 
operatioii tiiiies. and the factors affecting them, is incrcased when 
a task is analysed into srnall clements, as is the casc with con- 
ventional bills o f  quantities. Hence, on thc grounds o f  incom- 
patability o f  the iriethod o f  analysis and the events observed on 
the one hand, and the expense o f  collecting the data on the other, 
i t  is not feasible to attribute a process cost to iiiany o f  the iterns 
in bills o f  quantities. Tliat is, i t  is not feasible to  directly relate 
the rates entered by an estimator to the costs incurred on 
site. 

I n  practice, ol' Course, the level o f  pricing responds to some 
extent to the relative coinplexity »f a design. Experienced esti- 
mators recognise desigiis that are diff ic~ilt to b ~ i i l d  and may learn 
to associate high site costs w i th  certain designers. I n  partic~ilrir, 
expensive iiiaterials attract high prices because the cost o f  these 
inay be estirnated fairly precisely. But the fact that Feedback o f  
cost infcirrnation is, at the best, expensive and, at the worst, 
impossible must niake estimating insensitive to changes in design. 
Bills o f  quantities stated i n  operational terins are more directly 
related to  site processes and may provide the possibility o f  feed- 
back o f  informatioii f rom site to designer. Two o f  my colleagues. 
Mr .  W. S. Forbes and Mr .  E. S. Skoyles are investigating this 
possibility, by a study o f  bills o f  quantities in  which the building 
is described iii o~era t iona l  terms. 

Operational bills 

I n  ai i  operational b i l l  the worh to  be done is described as a 
series o f  operatioiis, ench operation representing work by a man 
or by a gang ~ininterr~ipted by tlie work o f  other inen or gangs. 
The opei-atioris are also selected to satisfy the physical constraints 
defined by the building: for example foundations must be exca- 
vntetl before concreting takes place and floor joists set before 
flooring is fixed. Analysis o f  a building comiiiences with a 
schedule o f  operations which sutisfy both requiremerits given 
above. This, i t  is emphiisised, does not assume the resources thnt 
wi l l  be available when the work oi i  sitc cornriiences, for these 
can be decided only by the s~iccessful contractor. I n  brick coii- 
structiori, for e~ample,  one bricklayers' operation w o ~ i l d  be 
"construct brickwork from fo~indations to  gro~ ind floor level", 
at whicli stage concrete is placed to fori i i  the grouiid i loor; 
another bricklayers' operation would be "construct brichwork 
from ground floor to tirst floor level" at whicli stage work is 
interrupted whilst carpenters place the tirst i loor joists. The 
operations arid the relatioiiship between theni are shown con- 
veniently on a precedence diagram (fig~ire 1) and tlie operations 
described in the bills (figure 2) are those Set out on the precedeiice 
diagrarn and follow the order o f  it. 

For each operation description, the work io be done and the 
materials to be incorporiited are described separately. The work 
to be dorie is shown ori operational drawings. each drawing 
identifying the scope, content and boundaries o f  an operation 
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The prospect is heartening but the probleiii o f  the content o f  
the information to be exchanged is uriresol~ed, for i t  is yet to  be 
shown that operational bills resolve the ccinflict o f  interest be- 
tween: 
(i) Tlir n r r d  fir preci.sion. Estiinators working at speed and 

Linder pressure must be able to ideiitify the character, scope and 
Iocation o f  an operation. I t  is also imporiant that clescription: 
shrill be suficiently precise to adniit only cine in terp i -e ta t ion i f  
not c«nfusiori and litigation i i i~ is t  follow. Tlie task o f  iinterpreting 
operational description is simplified by the inaterials listed with 
each operation and by operational drawings foi- these show. at 

Hence the central problem o f  comrnunication o f  cost infor- 
mation would seem to be the resolutiori o f  the conflicting require- 
ments foi- precision o f  description, ori the one hand, and for 
generality, on  the other. The s t~ idy  o f  operational bills is the 
first atteiiipt to  resolve this problem, the sol~i t ion o f  which must 
provide aii eq~iitable basis for tendering and, by accepting the 
rerilities o f  site processes, offer the prospect oiieedback o f  infor- 
mation f rom site to designer. 
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Time and cost control in modern program iming techniques 

By Mrs. G. Ciribini Guanerio and 
V. Carnemolla (Italy) 

I t  is known that, when carrying out  works requiring consider- 
able capital for a long time, it niay happen that final results 
deviate from forecasts; therefore it is riecessary that, after having 
arranged for a rational planning and organisation in view of 
securing the best utilisation of available resources, the process of 
tinie and cost expansion should be kept under control. so  as to 
promote the corrective nieasures necessary to ensLire that the 
foreseen economic objectives be maintained. 

Consequently, besides the prograiiiniing techiiiques and their 
multi-various applications, some special proced~ires have been 
employed in estiniatiiig actiial costs of works, with the aiiii of 
effecting a systematic control during progress. These procedures 
are based on  continuous data reading and their efficiency and 
usefulness are still greater, from the viewpoirit of promptness and 
reliability of information, when, partic~ilarly i i i  coniplex works, 
electronic coriiputers are ~ ised .  The  present paper illustrates 
briefly a possible extension of sonie concepts of permanent cost 
control to progran-iming techniq~ies. 

Timing 

Timing has two separate fundamental phases: a first phase of 
study, prearrangement and optimisatioii of the plan, and a second 
phase, during execution, when a control of forecasts is made 
through a systematic analysis of indexes showirig the trend of 
operations. 

The study of the plan is made by the iiiethod of critical pro- 
cedure or  PERT. This niethod, in comparison with the traditional 
programming techniques, offers the advantage of a clearer ideiiti- 
fication of the order of time seqlience of the activities forniiiig the 
work and of the precedence boiids to be observed. Tt also enables 
arriving a t  the determination for each activity, of the permissible 
delays, in the sense that such delays are compatible with the 
observance of times prefixed in the progranime. 

This procedure involves an  analysis of the activities of which 
the cycle is coniposed and reproduces their seqlience niaking use 
of graphical represeiitation called network or  graph. 

Supposing t o  assign to each operation a corresponding du- 
ration ("operatioii time"), possible tinie shifts of activities may 
be determined with the help of sonie algorithms suggested by the 
graph theory. As we have already caid. these calculations are 
perfornied. in the more coniplex cases, in a shorter time and with 
more reliability, using an  electronic coii-iputer. 

The operations of major interest are those for which the ad- 
missible delay is nil, o r  lower than a prefixed value. These oper- 
ations take the name of "critical" o r  "subcritical", respectively, 
because thereg~ilarcourseconditioris theduration of the wholepro- 
gramme, obtained by adding together, in their sequence order, the 
durations of critical activities. While the plan is being carried out, 
these activities should take place at theappointed dales; therefore 
they deserve the Litmost attention, t o  avoid delays that will bear 
on the completion date. These are theconcepts ori which thepro- 
gramming technique under the name of PERT-BASE is based. 

Timing with costs 
Neglecting the techniques derived from PERT-BASE, where 

durations are established with concepts other than estiiiiati«ns, 
and originate froni statistics and the theory of probability. it is 
interesting t o  underline that, s~irpassing the purely time nspect, 
prograniming techniques have enlarged their field of research and 
application, t o  include the costs of activities which form the work 
and to consider them as variables dependent on execution times. 

Times and costs are thus linked together and both beconie an  
object of planning. enconipassing the whole prod~iction cycle in 
a single vision. The link between costs and times is not always 
known, nor is it always easy t o  represent their relationship in 
analytic form. Generally speaking. costs have a tendency to 
decrease as time increases. T €  the function representing this link 
is known, the total cost of a programme cari be lowered without 

altering the total tiine, by simply extencling the duratiori of non- 
critical activities ~ i p  to the values which correspond to the 
rnininium cost. 

Viceversa, when the greater cost corresponding to a certain 
time decrease is known, it is possible. reducing the times of 
critical activities determined thro~igh PERT-BASE, and of the 
new activities which are being fornied as a consequence of reduc- 
tions applied, aiid proceeding by incremental costs, t o  attain a re- 
ductioii of ihe whole programme with iiiinimum cost increase. 

Thus setting on both tiiiies and costs, if the n~imber  of activities 
of the plan is relatively limited, and if the link between costs arid 
tinies is a fairly simple analytic function, e.g. linear or  parabolic, 
it is possible to find, by successive approxiniations, a group of 
sol~itions for the prograniiiie coiiiprisecl between that involving 
the niinimum total cost, and that iiivolving the minim~ini  time 
of execution. Finally, introd~icing an evaluation of other costs, 
such as passive interest, loss of income, etc. which, contrary t o  
the preceding oiies. are an increasing functioii of the total time, 
the optini~im programme will be singled out as  corresponding t o  
the tiiiie for which the total cost function obtained by adding the 
two preceding ones is a minimuni. 

lmplementation and control 
Once the plan is defined and a forecast of execution tinies and 

of partial and total costs of the work is niade, the work is started. 
Duriiig this phase, which develops grad~ially, since individual 
parts of the work are finished at different dates, the estimated 
data are progressively substituted by real data and the riecessity 
occurs of evaluatiiig the consequences of such variations in 
respect of forecasts. For a tiriiely knowledge of such deviations, 
controls of costs and tii-iies are periodically made. This control 
will show the advisability of a revision i ~ f  the original plan. W e  
shall therefore take into consideration ariy production cycle, and 
atteiiipt to ascertain the degrees of developmeiit, fixing a certain 
number of refererice levels. 

The fuiidanierital levels for operative activities in the field of 
buildiiig construction niight be the following: 
- preliininary project; 
- final project; 
- allocations and supply contracts: 
- alterations during executiori; 
- execution; 
- taking over. 
For a better clarification of the meariing and iiiiportance of 

these various levels, it should be kept iri niind that :  
- the preliniinary project enables correspoiiding synthetic and 

Summary eval~iations to be made; 
- the final project. irisofar as  it involves an  analysis of physical 

quantities and their evaluation by nieans of estimated prices, as  
well as  a definition of building methods. enables corresponding 
analytical evaluations of time and expenditure to be made;  
- the stip~ilation of contracts and allocation of tenders, in- 

volving the definition of contract prices and delivery dates, en- 
ables corresponding analytical eval~iatioris, from which it is 
possible to deduce the amounts actually engaged and  actual 
supply tinies to be niade; 
- the alterations during execution, adopted for techriical 

reasons, briiiging ~ i p  to date the aniounts of work foreseen, en- 
able evaluations alrendy made to be reviewed; 
- theexecution enables eval~iations res~iltingfroni bookkeeping 

entries of the work performed, and of the tiiiies act~ially em- 
ployed, to be made; 
- the taking-over tests enable final eval~iations of tinie and 

cost t o  be made. 
As the construction is nearing completion, it will be necessary, 

for the activities which have reached a certain level, to bring data 
up t o  date and to register aiiy variation found. After this. the 
ensuing variations in the programnie and in the budgetriry esti- 
niate may be ascertained from time t o  time through a re-niaking 
of calculations, t o  be entrusted, as  for the preceding ones, t o  a n  
electronic coniputer. The tin-ie required by the programme and 
the total cost will result from the sum of partial data, and their 
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- Duration of the prograninie: 
45 months; for activities 5-14: 35 months, 

- Duration at  the 2nd control: 
50 nioriths; for activities 5-14: 40 months, 

- Duration at the 4th control: 
45 nionths; for activities 5-14: 35 months, 

- Filial result 
45 nionths; for activities 5-14: 35 months. 

The delay 8-(8) which increases the duration froni 45 to 50 
nionths is offset through a reduction of the delivery time 11-12 
and 13-14 by qiiantities (12)-12 and (14)--14. 

The following table shows absolute and percent time and cost 
data resulting from the forecast (Tab. 2), froni controls (Tab. 
3-4-5-6) and from fiiial results (Tab. 7), referred to the various 
levels i r i  accordance uith work performed at the control date. 

The levels considered, 5 instead of 6, in view of the simplicity 
of the scheme ~ised, correspond to the Ist, 2nd, Rrd, 5th. 6th 
levels alrezidy described. 

As the constr~iciion coines near to completion, the percentages 
of the higher levels increase steadily and in step with succession 
of control dates. I n  particular, 100°/, is at level I in table 2 and 
at  level 5 in table 7. 

While the progranime is in course of executioii in the 12th 
month, iri consequence of contract stipulatiori for structural 
ivorks, i.e. at level 3, an increase in construction cost was noted. 
Since the completion date of the final projects of installatioiis and 
finishings (21st and 30th months respectively) has not yet elapsed, 
the greater outlay can be covered partly by altering the project 
and partly providing for an extra financial allocation. The neces- 
sity of such an allocation was brought to the attention 33 nionths 
before the completiori date of the work. 

It was foutid that a longer time was taken during the execution 
of structures, i.e. at level 4, 8-(8). This being a critical activity, 

Fig. I. Shows the network of activities u'ith its critical line. 
Activities, durations and nearest and perniisiible latest dates are 
reported in the following table. [see below] 

reliability, which is a functioii of the carryirig oiit of individ~ial 
operations, will depend on the distributioii of data obtained at 
the various levels. 

The inforniation obtained will show the ~ip-to-date cost and 
time required for the work at the appointed date. and further- 
niore, for each level, the percerit aniount of total time and cost 
of all activities which have attained the level under con!;ideratioii. 

For instance, if at Lhe date X the revision supplies for the du- 
ration of the plan the value D, and for the cost the value C„ 
and if di, indicates the total times of critical activities at a level i, 
the quotient di,/D, will show the time percentage at  the level i. 

Siniilarly, if ci, stands for the cost of activities at ithe level i, 
the quotient ci,/Cx will show the cost perccntage at ithe level i. 

Consequently, the reliability of the quantities D, and C, will 
be greüter, the higher are the perceritages referred to the higher 
indexes. 

Of course, as far as times are concerned, the evaluati~on applies 
only to critical activities, insofar as any variations in non-critical 
activities will not affect the duration of the plan. 

Figure I shous a sunirnary exaniple of iiming antl cost con- 
ti-01, limited to activities concerriing the construction of an  
underground. 

Time prograninie of activities according to the latest dates al- 
lowed and modifications found by controls carried out: 

the delriy wo~ild bear upon the final completion date, if the 
programnie was not kept under control. 

Sirice, at  the date when the delay is discovered, contracts Ioi- 
installations and firiishings are in course of being stipulated, the 
delay can be entirely offset by reducing the delivery tirnes for such 
contracts, so that the final completion date will rernain ~inchanged. 

Type of activity 
Nearest dates 

Events 
Start End 

Latest dates 
Durations Shifts 

Start End 

Preliminary project, facilities 
and consolidation 
Final project, facilities and 
coiisolidation 
Contracts, facilities and 
consol idation 
Execution, facilities and 
consolidatioii 
Acceptance tesls, facilities 
and consolidation 
Preliminary project, rough- 
finished structures 
Final project rough-tinished 
structiires 
Contracts ro~igh-finished 
structures 
Execution rough-finished 
structures 
Acceptance tests rough-finished 
structilres 
Prelirninary project installations 
Final project installations 
Contracls installations 
Layout installations 
Acceptance tests installations 
Prelitiiinary project finishing 
Final project finishing 
Contracts finishing 
Execution tinishing 
Acceptance tests finishing 
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Fig. 2. Shows the time Programme of' activities in relation t o  
the latest dates in Gantt 's graphical representation, a s  well as  
alterations revealed by controls carried out. 

TABLE 2. Forecast 

Activity 
Levels % Durations 

Costs 
1 2 3 4 5 ( " ~ " t h ~ )  1 2 3 4 5  

Facilities 260 L 2 
Rough-finished structures 1.080 50 
Installations 660 30 
Finishing 170 8 

Total 2. L70 100 

TABLE 3. Ist Control 

Activity 
Levels "/, 

- P  Durations Levels Costs 
1 2 3 4 5 (months) 1 2 3 4 5  

P-  
- 

Facilities 260 10.6 4 11.4 
Rough-hnished str~ictures 1 350 55.4 I I 31 5 
Installatioiis 660 27 12 34 3 
Finishing 170 7 8 22.8 

Total 

TABLE 4. 2nd Control 

Activity Costs 

Facilities 260 
Rough-finished structures 1.080 

270 
Installations 560 
Finishing 120 

Total 2.290 

Levels % Durations Levels % 
(months) 

- 
1 2 3 4 5  

- - P 
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TABLE 5. 3rd Control 

Activity 

Facilities 260 
Rough-finished structures 1.350 
Installations 560 
Finishing 120 

Total 2.290 

TABLIZ 6. 4th Control 

Activity 

Durations % 
4 5 (months) I 2 3 4 5 

11.4 4 10 
59 I6 40 

12 30 
8 20 

59 11.4 40 20 30 40 10 

Levels % Durations Levels - 

Costs 
1 2 3 4 5 (months) I 2 3 4 5 

Facilities 260 
Rough-finished structures 1.350 
Iiistallations 560 
Finishii i~ 120 

Total 2.290 

TABLE 7. Final Result 
- - - 

Levels " ,  Durations Levels " 0  

Activity Costs 
-- -- 

1 2 3 4 5 (months) I 2 3 4 5 

Facilities 260 
Rough-finished structures 1.350 
Iiistallations 560 
Finishing 120 

Total 2.290 

Conclrr.sions. In this maniier the dynaniics of the timse and cost 
expansion process will be accurately knowri beforehand and it 
will be possible, thanks to a complete vision of the situation, to  
take, if '  necessary. timely and rational measures. The  measures 
may work first inside and then outside the plan. In the first 
instance they will have the scope of maintaining Ihe plan's 
objectives. Therefore, a s  regards times, thev will con,sist in ari 
acceleration of lagging critical activities, while, as regards costs, 
they will consist in a reduction in expenditure for those activities 
where this is still feasible. 

The measures of the second type will consist in lirniting all the 
consequences due t« the higher costs and times which are about 
to come forward. 

In particular, in regard to the financial aspect, it will be 
possible to obtain a better utilisaiion of the financial resour- 
ces and pre-arrange a plan of fut~ire needs with a higher time 
margin. 

Finally, a better definition of any responsibility will be obtained 
a s  a res~ilt of delay localisation and identification of causes pro- 
ducing them, and useful experience will be gained for later works. 
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Fig. 1. and Fig. 2. Documents defiiling the technical trends. 
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Moreover, building contracts are generally lump-sum coritracts 
which entirely define the services required and which fix in 
advance the cost-price. 

Pltblic tencieritig. Public tender action mealis that the contract 
has t o  be concluded with the contractor who has offered the 
lowest price. He is the "lowest bidder". 

Cumpetitioe tenderitlg. The coiiipetitive teridcr action inust be 
disting~iished from the public tender action by the followiiig 
possibilities: 

a .  for the Public Services: to choose freely tlie contractor of 
their preference with regard io his capacities, altliough he inay 
not be the lowest bidder. 

b. for the contractor: to submit a proposal which niay include, 
if such is expressly mentioned, a variant of the project a:; provided 
in the contraci by the P~iblic Services. 

l t  is iinportant to know that the so called ~inlimited consul- 
tation f'oriii is the largesl consiiltation because all the candidates 
niay subiiiit a proposal, whereas the limited consiiltation forni is 
reserved t o  those of the contractors who have been selected for 
sufficierit capacities and references by a special commiitee. 

Anoiher point to be iiientioned is the fact ihat for b o ~ h ,  the 
competitive and  the public tender action. a rnciuimum cost limit 
is fixed beyond which no  adjudication will be made. If the case 
occurs, it will be subject to a new conipetitive, piiblic o r  direct 
tender action. 

Direct tendering excll~ditig uny ciottipetitioti. A contract is called 
direct if thePublicServicesengage acontractor of their owrichoice. 

Purticolur case of competitiotr. Another form of competitive 
tendering is the adjudication concours which is used by Lhe Public 
services if a particular technical, aesthetical o r  financial problem 
justifies special research, 

The coriipetition is based on a progranime established by the 
Public Services which specifies the special tasks required and 
which may also fix a maxinium cost implied by the exec~ition of 
Lhe work. 

The document concerned includes an  estiniate of the general 
condilions t o  be observed; it must be distirigiiished from the 
document defining the techriical trend. 

Privufe cotrtracts. The award of private coritracts is distinguished 
from that of Public contracts by the absence of public tenderirig 
and by the resiriction to liniited or  direct terider actioii. 

l t  resiilts from Lhese pririciples that the calling for tenders with 
co~nplere rioc~~metit.s interests the public tender action and the 
competitive tender action withoiit variants. 

The  calling for tenders with a docurnent defining rhr /echnicnl 
trcnd is orily applicable to competitive submission wilh variants. 

As a iiiatler of fact, the competitive tender has been very often 
applied during the last 10 years, the piiblic terider having been 
slightly neglected, and we cari say that there a re  nine conipetitive 
Lenders to orie p~iblic tender. 
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Moreover, there is no modification of the network to be niade 
as far as new constraints connecting two activities are not intro- 
duced or eliminated. Delivery or starting delays, new appreci- 
ations of the duration of some activity or of the time lying be- 
tween two activities will not iniply modifications of the network, 
and in the niajority of cases, this network has not to be reviewed. 
This also avoids the repetition of many niechanical calculations, 
especially the block ranking calculation which depends only on 
the break down into activities and on the quality of constraints. 

Example: We had assumed at the beginning that an activity 
BC could not begin before completion of AB. B~i t  during the 
works it turns oiit that BC cari start in the middle of AB. 

The block diagram needs no change. AB L-BC 
In the arrow diagram, AB has to be chopped up: 

If a real constraint connecting two activities is introduced, both 
the block and the arrow diagrams have to be niodified, but the 
modification of the block diagram is very often more simple arid 
quicker than that of the arrow diagrani. 

Example: We will exaniine the following rietwork case: 

PERT "Potentiels T?ichcsW 

If we assume the introduction of a constraint joining AB to 
FG, the networks change as shown below: 

The arrow diagram has to be entirely modified; the modifi- 
cation of the block diagrani can be done inimediately. 

Iii short, it can be said that the advantages of the PERT 
method which seem to lie in its simplicity are not so obvious 
where construction is concerned, and the changes cannot easily 
be introduced in this system. 

For these two reasons, we consider that the"Potentiels Fiches" 
niethod corresponds better to our field of activity and is prefer- 
able in Europe where a great number of modifications of data 
are introduced d~iring the works. 

Conclrr~ion. The beiiefits and the rapid progressing of the criti- 
cal path approach in construction let us guess that its gerieral 
introduction to all job-sites of soine iniportance can be expected 
in two or three years. 

The incompatibility between reqiiirements of modern organi- 
zation and insufficient maiiagement will induce an accelerated 
developmeiit and reorganization of the different construction 
jobs. Thus the network approach will have a beneficient influence 
on the present underdevelopment of this iridustry. 

However. it is useless to hope to overthrow construction tra- 
ditions from one day to the other. Years will pass before our job 
site preparation will be as perfect as i t  is now i i i  the USA. Before 
reaching this aim, we need very flexible management methods, 
and as such can be recommended the "Potentiels Taches" method. 
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Prefabrication of piping 

By E. Gabrielsson (Sweden) 

I n  Sweden there are a great number o f  contractors o f  vario~is 
size and technical capacity i n  the heating and plumbing field. 
Consequently, competition is very keen for bids on relatively 
simple and well prepared installations, especially for appartment 
houses. l t  often happtns that a small company without an ex- 
tensive technical and administrative organisation is able t« offer 
the lowest bid. 

Being one o f  the biggest firms i n  the heating and plumbing 
business (900 workers and 250 engineers and clerks) we have been 
discussirig ditTerent possibilities to increasc the profit on  these 
objects and to  inaintairi this parl o f  the market. 'These dis- 
cussions resulted in moving the process o f  the installation work, 
handling nianufacturing o f  piping, froni the building site into a 
modernly equipped workshop. 

The main reasons for this move were: 
The working conditions (light, heating, tools and machines) i n  

a workshop are Superior to those on a building site, and, 
consecluently, a higher productivity can be achieved. 

The modern inechanical building niethods decrease the working 
time at our disposal on  the site and encourage different fornis o f  
prefabrication. 

The wages i n  Sweden have always been higher i n  tlie building 
trade than i n  the engineering iridustry. 

Necessary reorganisation 

Although our company was one o f  the biggest i n  its field the 
erectiori work was takeri care o f  by a great iiiany branch offices 
working under alniost siniiliar conditioris to the small heating 
and plumbing contractors. T o  meet the changes o f  ti-ie technical 
process it was fourid necessary t o  decrease the nuinber o f  the 
existirig branch offices and iiicrease the technical and adininistra- 
tive efficiency o f  the remaining ones. The nuinber ofbranch offices 
was thus reduced from 16 to 7, two o f  which were riewly- 
established in big cities. Moreover, Special draftiiiiien were 
trained by the head-otfice in the required kiiids o f  piping for 
heating and pliimbing, technicians expei.ienced in iridustrial 
rationalisation were hired and machines and tools for a central 
workshop were p~irchased. 

Prefabrication systern 

The systern described does riot necessitate the tise o f  new 
material o r  new pieces o f  apparatus, nor does it change the 
layout o f  the conventioiial net o f  pipirig. This method .means that, 
after a close study o f  the whole installation process, each separate 
part o f  the work is done in the place and by the per.son, giving 
the most profitable result as far as the whole o f  the installation 
is coiicerned. 

This method is based rnainly on: 
- a close study o f  the existing prograriis and drawings o f  the i r i -  

stallatiori: contirmrition at personal meetingwith involved parties: 
- simple drawirigs o f  the various pipes; 
- preparation and specification o f  construction arid transport 

o f  own products, as well as details and apparatlis purchased froni 
other rnanufact~irers; 

- detailed establishment o f  the working inethods to be used as 
a basis for the piece rate o f  installation. 

The planningstarts with aclosestudy o f  drawings and programs 
provided by the client and the builder (from architects, consultirig 
engineers, etc.) These are checked with the prograins arid 
drawings o f  the installatioii. The existing possibilities and 
necessary changes to nieet the requirernents o f  the prefabrication 
method are then discussed at a rneetiiig with al l  parties. 

On the basis o f  existing prograriis and diawings the preplanner 
works out drawings for nianufact~iring o f  pipc delails i n  our 
workshop. These drawings show the exacl shape o f  the details 
and contain a specification o f  the required riiaterial. Each drawing 
is nurnbered and every pipe is labelled with a number. Apart froni 
the drawing, a table is rnade up showing all prefabricated pipes o f  

the same type i r i  the building. Layout drawings are also made up 
iridicating where the diRrrent pipes are to  be iristalled in the 
building. Afterwards the drawiiigs and specifications are worked 
out, the principles for storirig and transport to  arid into the 
building are decided and the order o f  the operation is cleared. 
Our responsible personnel check the material and the disposition 
with the other parties involved. The drawirigs and specifications 
are then sent to the work shop and tu the purchase department. 

lmportant problerns 

After this general backgro~ind and description o f  our pre-fabri- 
cated method it niay be o f  iriterest to  learn soine o f  our essential 
problems i n  connection with the application o f  this systern. 

I. Agreement with the unions 

2. Time and iiiotion studies 

3. Interna1 information and trainiiig 

5. Site operations 

I .  Agreenlent with the irtiions. The leading men o f  oLir uiiions 
are well aware o f  the fact that better organisation and workirig 
methods lead to better wages. After making some conipromises 
i n  the beginnirig i t  has been possible. during a period o f  5 years 
to  reach a general agreement on the rates for both nianufacturing 
and site operations based on time and motiori studies. The piece 
rates for mariufacturing and site operations are independent 
o f  each other and also o f  the price list for coriventional install- 
ations. 

7.  Timt! undrnotiotl .studic~s. The tinie and niotion studies ol'this 
new instrillation system have beeri done to  achieve the best 
method for rational site operations. They have also been done to 
nieasure the time o f  operation i n  order to estimate the piece rate 
and to  examine the iiecessary delays. l t  can be noted that during 
the seven years of  our studies no strikes or other distiirbances 
have taken place. 

The collected material now Covers all normal operations ol' 
piping installations in buildings, which material is now prepared 
to  serve as a basis for calculation and synthetic tinie Standard. 

When riew objects are studied the task o f  the time s t~ idy  mciri is 
to  give a detailed specification o f  the operatioris stating s~iitable 
eq~iiprnent and tools and, iising these facts as basis, to estimate the 
piece rate. 

3. I t~tcrnal infi>rnicition anrl iruining. Most firms i n  the heating 
and plumbing installation business have for iiiany decades been 
using the Same ~inchanged methods arid have, as a rule, promoted 
their more skilled fitters to  foremen. Whilst the rnechanical 
ind~istries have iised the Services o f  skilled technicians we in oLir 
tield, habe not done so. Corisequently, when iiew methods are 
introduced they often nieet wi th a certain resistance which has to 
be overcome in  the way o f  etfective internal information and 
training. This also applies to our customers to  whom the ideas 
have to  be sold and who have to be supplied with detailed 
inforrnation. T o  gain the advantages o f  the new niethod certain 
counter-efforts are also of importance. 

4. Tolcrunces. Earlier i t  was doubted whether the tolerantes at 
the b~ i i ld ing  site riiade prel'abrication o f  piping advisable. After 
havirig completed thousands o f  units. we can state the followiiig. 

When dealing with b~ii ldings erected by prefabricated methods 
no speci;il ineasures have to be taken to install prefabricated 
piping i n  the buildings. 

When dealiiig with conventionally built houses, however, the 
existirig possibilities o f  the striicture habe to be utilised to absorb 
the expansion movements o f  the piping and apparatus. 

5. Siie opc~rutioti.~. The figures 1-6 illustrate diserent steps o f  
rationalisation coricerning prefabrication o f  piping. A l l  kiiids o f  
pipes for heating and pliinibing are sorted out for a certain Part 
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/;,Y I. Transporiat ioi i  o f  prefabricated pipi i ig. Fig. 4. Detai l  of packi i ig »I' radiaiors 

o f  i h r  b ~ i i l d i i i g  a i  a i i  early slagc a i id  are iiiadc ~ i p  in to n parcel. 
A I ~ L I C ~  irarisports tlie parcel i o  t l ic b i i i ld ing siie. Ai ih is  i i i i ie 
i l ie pipes arc coiiipleted as Li- as possiblr. i.e. equipped wi th 
iiisiilation. val\es. co~ipl i i igs, braiiches eic. 0 1 1  the hiie ihe parcel 
is disposed in ~i place iiiclictiicd by  ihe b ~ i i l d c r  \+iihoLit having 
passed i l i rc i~ ig l i  ihe haiids o f  i l ie t i i ier. Ei iher o ~ i i '  f i i icr.  iogeiher 
w i i h  ihe di- i \er «f ihe craiie. o r  i l ie b~ i i l de r  alorie is respoiisible 
for  ihc ir:ili.;portaiioii i n io  the b ~ i i l d i i i g  nccordi i ig i o  e;irlicr 
agreeiiieiii. l ig. 2. 

Thc  radiaiors ai-e p:ickcd by the i i i a~ i i i l ac i~ i re r  accordirig i o  our  
spcciticaiioii as caii b r  sccri o i i  tig. 4. Oi ic  parcel coniains rndiaiors 
Io r  the saiiie b ~ i i l d i n g  ~ i i i i i  as o i i r  parcel «I' pipes (iii ih is  case 
30 picccs for oiie Hoor o r  5 nppariii ienis). Fig. 5 i l l ~ i s i r a ~ e s  ihe 
i i i iporiance cif ihe benefii o f  n iak ing each operai ioi i  a i  the place 

Fig. 2. Hois i i r ig  p ip ing i i i t o  tlie hui ldi i ig. f:ig. 5.  Ii istallotiori o f  apparai~is. 

Fig. 3. Meihod  «F traiispoi-iing radiatc~rs. Fig. 6. Usc of pne~i inat ic  screwdriver. 
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where it can be executed most rationally. Earlier the fitter had to 
fasten the connection of the radiators on the site. N o a  the 
radiators are delivered fully equipped. 

A drill patterri equipped with water level and rubber plates 
was introduced to facilitate the installation of the apparatus. 
Fig. 6 shows a pneumatic screwdriver introtluced to sliorten the 
installation time for the apparatus. This tool has beeil used for 
a long time in the mechariical induslry but not in our field, as 
Par as we know. 

Conclusioti. The advantage of this prefabrication method is that 
the installation time a t  the site has been reduced to 30% compared 
to that of the conventional way of working. On the other hand, 
the requirements are 

- that the serial size is big enough (miri. 2 3 0 0  flats); 
- that tliere is time eiiough for projecting and planning of the 

installatiori and, 
- that the builder is aware of the fact that a rational production 

demands co-ordination of all operations. 
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Applications of Critical Path Network and the development of job costing by computer 
on the construction of the Sydney Opera House 

By D. C. Gore (Australia) 

Fig. I .  View o f  a model o f  the completed Sydney Opera House 

As a result o f  a world wide competition, the New South Wales 
Governnient chose the design o f  Jarn Utzon o f  Denmark for an 
Opera House to be built on Beiiiielong Point, a rocky proinontory 
i n  Sydney Harbo~ i r  close to the main city area. The bii i lding 
contains two rnajor concert and theatre halls plus three smaller 
theatres, giving a total seating capacity o f  4,800 people. I n  
addition, the building is designed to  cater for a l l  the essential 
services for production o f  opera and plays, such as Carpenters' 
Shops, Plumbers' Shops, rnake~ip arid wardrobe areas. dressing 
roonis, admiiiistrative ofices, bars and a restaurant. Total cost 
o f  the building is now estiinated at approximately 17.4 rnilliori 
Australian. 

The architecture o f  the building has been described as sc~ i lp t~ i re  
i n  concrete and this is indeed an apt description for i t  consists 
o f  a concrete pod i~ im  surmounted by a series o f  tile clad concrete 
shells, the largest o f  which is 220 ft. from ground level at i ts peak 
and 150 ft. wide iit its springing points. They are constructed o f  
precast prestressed concrete Segments and the building is perhaps 
~ in ique in that free-form shells have been so adapted that repe- 
t i t ion precasting can be used. 

Contract~irally, constructioii o f  the building has been divided 
into threecoiitracts: Stage I --Foundations arid concrete podi~ir i i ;  
Stage I I LCas t i ng  and erectioii o f  shell rooves and associated 
concrete work; Stage l l l -Finishing trades and installation o f  
machinery. 

M y  company, M. R. Hornibrook (N.S.W.) Pty. Ltd., has been 
entrusted with the contract for Stage 11 and this paper wi l l  deal 
with the organisation o f  this contract, the scope o f  which 
involves approxiinately 20.000 cu.yds. o f  coricrete o f  which 
10,000 cu.yds. is represeiited by approximately 2.000 precast 
components varying i n  weight from 6 to 14 Lons. I n  addition, 
there must be made and erected 4.400 precast concrete tile lids 
involviiig approximately 1,300 cu.yds. o f  concrete and 1,000,000 
tiles. Insitu concrete absorbs the rernainder o f  the 20,000 cu.yds. 

l t  was specified that all work, iricluding precastirig, had to be 
~indertaken o n  the site where control could be exercised, that 
accent had tobe on a superior finish to aII concrete and retouching 
o f  concrete surfaces after stripping o f  forms was not acceptable. 
Also, the requirements «f accuracy o f  casting and positioning o f  
built-in meta1 coinponents was extremely stririgent. 

Each shell is niade up o f  a series o f  arches, each complete i n  
itself. The arches are tapered so that in  Cross section they increasr 
f rom almost a rectangle approximately 4 ' 6  .1 1'6" at the 
springing point to a triangular section wi th a 12 foot base and 
6 foot height at the crown. The arches abut each other so thiit the 
base o f  the triangular sectinns become continuous to  forrn the 
exterior surface o f  the shell while the interior o f  the shell shows 
as a fanlike series o f  ribs. The arches are unique i n  thiit they are 

heavier in  sectioii at the crown thaii the springs, they are incliiied 
to the ve r t i ca l t hey  are not CO-planer i.e. there is a horizoiital 
included angle at tlie crown. There are 140 o f  these arches to  
iiiake LIP foiirteen shells of  various sizes. Each arch is stressed 
and then tlie sevcral arches are stressed together Iiiterally to  
form a shell. The complete structure is then clad with tile panels 
formed to the curve o f  the shell and bolted to  the completed 
ribs. 

Thiis, the site organization had to  control the placing o f  
8,000 c~i.yds. o f  high strength, highly finishcd concrete c~ i rved and 
complicated in shape, the setting ~ i p  and operating o f  a casting 
yard for 10,000 c~i.yds. o f  precast coiicrete, again accurate i n  
detail, coinplicated in shape arid to a high standard o f  finish, the 
rnaiiufacture o f  sphericiil tile lids which must fit together over 
the top surface of  the erected shells, and finally the erection and 
stressing together o f  a l l  these comporients into great concrete 
shells 230 ft. high and free standiiig. I t  is obvious that such 
construction represents a challeiige in  accuracy o f  casting and 
erection and that sophisticated control techniq~ies must be used 
to coiitrol and integrate the coristruction programme. Arrange- 
inents were made for the Contractor arid the Consulting engi- 
neers, Ove Arup & Partners o f  London. to work in coii j~ir ict ion 
in the design stages so that erection and precasting techniques 
c o ~ i l d  be CO-ordinated with the design o f  the b~ i i ld ing  i n  the early 
stages arid various erection techniques were planried by my 
coinpany in close association with the designers. This particularly 
applied to  design o f  telescopic steel erection arches which could 
be niade to coiifc~ri i i  to  geometry o f  each r ib  i n  Lhe structure and 
so supporl the seginents during their ereciion. Another technique 
developed by this CO-operation was the method o f  precasting 
where the erid o f  each segment was used at the bulkhead form 
for its iieighbouring segiiient, thus obtaining completely matched 
jointing surfaces so that jointing during erection could be by 
means o f  a thin epoxy resin layer: th~is, when the Segments were 
stressed together, the geometry o f  the fu l l  r ib as Cast was repro- 
duced. This early CO-operation between desigiier and contractor 
has proved invaluable i n  maiiy ways, not the least o f  which was 
the developinerit o f  an atmosphere o f  mutual respect and trust 
between the two parties. 

Dur ing this initial period, the coiitractor's organisation was 
oriented towards design and soine experimental construction 
work so that new techniques c o ~ i l d  be tested in  prototype. O n  
movii ig to the site, a completely self-contained site organisation 
was established. Responsibilities were divided into three major 
secti«nsConstruction, Design, Accounts and the construction 
area under the Project Engineer was again divided into three 
inore or less self-contained sections Precast ing.  Insitu Concrete, 
Erection and Stressing. Each section had its own construction 
and engiiieering staff responsible to the Project Engirieer as 
CO-ordinator. 

However, future pliirining and overall control o f  the project 
j~istif ied a separate department and a I'laiining Engineer was 
iittached to  the Project Manager for this purpose. The Planning 
Engineer's prime responsibility was to  develop and apply a 
critical path network. Origiiially, due to liniitations i n  the size 
o f  computers available, two networks were established o f  
approximately 1,500 activities each. These controlled the pre- 
castiiig yiird, and the erection and insitu concrete work. Subse- 
queiitly, as work proceeded and activities were completed, these 
two were combined to give an integrated network o f  iipproxi- 
mately 1,900 iictivities. 

The Planniiig Engineer makes a survey weekly o f  a l l  items 
which should be in  Progress at that tirne and reports to  the 
Project Manager the stat~is o f  each item, i.e. whether i t  is critical, 
ahead o f  scheduleor on schedule. Additiorial effort is then directed 
to tasks which are falling behind. The complete prograni is 
reprocessed every two riionths or whenever special circ~imstances 
may make i t  desirable. When additional w«rk was added to  the 
contract, S L I ~  networks were compiled and integrated with the 
rnain networks. Similarly, wheri particular CO-ordination was 
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required over short periods, sub netwoi-ks with durations 
measured in  half days or hours were produced to cvver these 
partic~ilar aspects. These were solved by hantl and used Tor detail 
control arid the logical setting out o f  the werk. 

Froi i i  a study OS the Critical Path Printout, i t  becaii-ie obvious 
that storage «f precast segments would prcive inadequate, as the 
aiiiount o f  storage space was liniited and oHSite storage unde- 
sirable due to  damage in  handlirig pliis costs involved. Provisiori 
o f  sufficient area for storiige was critical as the car;tirig yard 
productiori was inaintained at a i inifori i i  rate whereas the rate 
at which segrnents co~ i l d  be erected was atrected by structural 
requirements o f  insitii concrete placing. The saiiie sit~iation 
applietl to  tile l id production as erection 01' these lids is controlled 
by lateral prestressing between the arches. 

Frorn the Critical Path Printoiit, graphs were drawn plotting 
segrnents erected and segmeiits cast agaiiist lime, and froii i  these 
the actual storage reqiiireiiient for segiiieiits was calciilated. As 
the program was updated. new graphs weit  drawn i o  give the 
current storage deiiiand. The critical path technique was also 
iitilised iiiitially in basic planning o f  the casting y a r ~ i  by iising 
gang restraints for labour in  an endeavour to obtaiii the iiiost 
beneficial movement o f  gangs throiigh various rib forms. This 
was done by trial and error to obtain the division o f  laboiir which 
gave the shortest diiratioii. However, iii retrospect, it i!; siiggested 
that similar prograniiiies which are avnilablefroiii iiiost computer 
companies would be a more el-tective inethod o f  undertaking this 
initial analysis. 

Printoiits o f  conipiiter solutions to these iietworks were sorted 
to  the three basic construction sections o f  thejob. Thr: controller 
o f  each sectiori is given the Sull prograiii as it applies to his 
section and the Project Eiigirieer receives a coiiiplete priritout to  
enable him to co-ordiiiate the three sections. Expr:rience has 
shown both foreiiien and tradesriien accept critical paih planriing 
and cost coritrols and coniparisons o f  their efforts, provided 
manageiiient shows therii by its interest antl eiithiisia:;ni that the 
whole scheine is prodiicing resiilts, giviiig control, aiid being iised 
constructively. 

Lead on by the success and Iacility of  conipiiter programined 
critical path network, a costing system was develvpecl also using 
a coriipiiter. The basic reqiiirenieiits o f  this systeiii were that it 
had to show cost trends Vor job conti-ol purposes, produce an 
overall job cost recoiiciiable with accciuiits' ledgers. produce the 
result within five days o f  the cut-oRdate at the erid «f the rnoiith, 
iriclude items which had beeil received oii site befr~re invoices 
were received and lastly i t  had to not iiivolve tield st;ilt'with too 
inuch paperwork. As a manual costing systeni was already in 
operation on the job. computer prograniming was tailored to fit 
i r i  with this system in order to avoid a radical change o f  systeni 
when the job was under way. I f  a project was comiii~enced oi i  a 
compiiter costing systeni, then the type o f  codiiig iisetl would be 
chosen to suit best the job arid the computcr systein. 

However, following the evisting I>ewey deciiiial System: the 
mcior sections o f  ih r  job were coded to their essential coni- 
poneiits, i.e. site overheads, plant. concrete prodiiction, precast 
segnient prod~iction, tile l id  prod~iction, insitii concrete, stressiiig, 
waterproofing, erection. niajor subconiracts arid additional work, 
and each componeiii was subdivided i i i to: I) Labour;  2) Tempo- 
rary Materials: 3 )  Periiiaiieiit Materials: 4) Subcontractors; 
5) Plant; 6) Work done by oiir compaiiy otTsite (n-iiiiiily work 
undei-tiiken in our Steel Fabrication Shop). 

This gave all told sorne 700 divisions Tor costing. I n  this 
section, costs were expressed as rnoney and this could be recon- 
ciled with the Accoiints. When compiitorized froii i  inpiit data 
which is described later, the staiidard cost sheet was I-eprodiiced. 
The iiiformation reprodiiced by the coiiipiiier was in this sectioii 
the sanie as previously prodiiced by hand evcept thi i i  estimated 
values for al l  goods received biit iiot yet invoiced were iiicluded. 

For iriimediate job coiitrol iiiid the piri-poiiiting o f  possible 
cost drifts. the compiiter prograiii recordetl and kept ciirrerit the 
manhours iitilized oii current sections o f  thc work. These sections 
were small. down to a separate poiir o f  20 o i  so cubic yards, »r the 
tiirri roi ind o f  one form iinit iii the casting yard. Quantiiies were 
also recordecl and tlie conipiiter oiitpiit i i icl~ided a pi-oduction 
rate o f  eiich iinit or group o f  iinits. E~eryoi ie I'rom P r ~ i e c t  

Manager to foremari was thus able to see the labour content of  
each small section o f  the job and to  uatch laboiir trends on 
similar iterns o f  work. 

T o  achieve this, the iripiit information was kept as small as 
possible. Practically all o f  i t  is inforiiiation which was iiorinally 
recorded but not correlated. The input to the coinpiitei- is as 
follows: 

( I )  List « f a l l  orders placed for goods and services containiiig 
order nuiiiber, description o f  goods, supplier, c«st code arid 
estimated value o f  purchase. This list is prepared by the Piirchas- 
ing Officer. Each order should prefsrably be confiiied to 0112 cost 
code. 

(2) Site delivery sheet which registers all goods that a r r i ~ e  «n 
site and lists order number, supplier. description, delivery docket 
number aiid percentage o f  order delivered. This list is prepared 
by the gatekeeper. I t  was essential to record the approximate 
percentage oi' order delivered so that on large vrders the cost 
sheet can be debited with the cost o f  actual deliveries. 

(3 )  List o f  all invoices re-eived giving ordcr numbcr, filing 
reference nuiiiber, siipplier and actual amoiirit o f  invoice and ari 
indication as to whether or not order is coinpletely delivered. 
This list is prepared by the Accoiiiits OHice. 

(4) Total anioiint o f  weekly wages cheque prepared by 
Paymaster. 

(5) Daily Work Sheets - these were prepared by the Super- 
intenderit o f  each sectioii o f  the job. Total maiihoiirs worked pcr 
day in  the sectiori were recorded and a subdivisioii i i i  marihours 
was made to each tash uridertnken diiririg the day i ind cost code 
attached to each task. 

(6) List o f  accoiints received applicable to  c«sts which are iiot 
physically checked at the gate. e.g. an account Ior electricity 
consiimed. These were giveri a dumiiiy order nuiiiber aiid delivery 
sheet to comply with the systeiii. This suppleriieiitai.y list was 
also prepiired by the Accounts Section. 

(7) Quaritities o f  work done. These were recorded by the 
Section Siiperinteiiderits on their daily work sheet. 

The coiiiputer then carried otit the following fiiiictions: 
i) Totalled the maiihours froin the daily work sheets in each 

cost code aiid dicided the wages cheqiie in  this proportion and 
allocated them to the cost shcet giving laboiir costs to each 
sectiori. 

i i) Listed estiniated valiies »I' all orders which had i iot been 
delivered. and so pr«duced a total which wiis an iiiirnediate 
future coiiiiiiitiiient. 

i i i) Allocated to cost codes the estimated valiie o f  al l  delivered 
itenis aiid, when delivery was coiiiplete, replaced iii the costs the 
estimated values by actual invoice aiii»iints, the estiinated val~ie 
being obtained froii i  the Order List and the actiial or iiivoice 
ainouiit being obtained froii i  the List OS Invoices. 

iv) Listed manhoiirs on each tiisk by an area code and cost 
code. and froii i  production qiiaiitities calciilaied a productioii 
rate for each task. 

F»r rec<inciliati»n piirposes, a list of  itcrns which had been 
iiicluded in cost by estimated value was printed so [hat the pri l l t- 
out then was able to balance with the Account Ledgers. Variuiis 
other cociings were also obtained as a by-product to  Iacilitate 
accouiitirig procedures. These were a print o f  the Piirchase 
Jourrial sorted by cost code and hy invoice reference niiniber. 
i i i id a "payrnent advice slip" giving a list oi' iiivoices sorted by 
siippliers so sei out that i t coiild be i i icl~ided when cheqiies were 
sent to suppliers in payment o f  moiithly accounts. In additioii, 
a variance table was priiited to locate niajor erroi-s in estiinated 
values. 

This briefly is an outline o f  the system as applied. 1t enabled 
the Project Manager to obtaiii proiiipt arid i ip to date information 
ori his actual job c»sts for fiiiancial coiitrol, Tor estiiiiating 
iinishiiig costs and 1or observing i ind actiiig upon cost treiids. I t  
eiiabled the Project Manager and the Field StaR to keep a tally 
on al l  labour (always the n i4or  variable) nnd to follow the 
results o f  their etforts to iniprove the efficiency o f  al l  sectioiis »f 
the work. 

li gave to thc Project Manager and Accouiits statl'a reconcilable 
cost shect with the coiiiponeiit o f  each cost clissectioii listed out 
to siiiiplil:c the analysis o f  siispicioiis cvst iiiovenieiits. I t  ga\e t« 
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SERVICES CONSTRUCTI(I4 

to  spread, in  a rational and organised way. activities and services 
over a suitzible urban area. 

Therefore ihe objective fixed was the achievement o f  the 
"town-effect" on a regional and national scale avoiding, in  all 
cases, the harmr~ i l  aspects due abovc all to overcrowding and 
irrational distribution. 

From an operative point o f  view some basic objeciives, which 
allowed to  carry out the program within the cost lirnits envisaged, 
were indicated d~ i r ing  ihe planning Stage. The problems to  Face 
were, therehre, the Iollowing: 

- to step from drafismanship in io an industrialised b~ i i ld i i ig  
with direct help froiii ihe goveriiiiient wherever nccessary; 

- to  inod ib  the presciit building reg~ilaiions by red~icing ihe 
vol~imes and modernising the disposition o f  services equal to the 
dwelling value; 

- to  build units whose dimensions would allow the exploitation 
o f  series, continuity and repetition; 

- to plari an iiicrease in  organic quantities; 
- to  locnte ccnters and places suitable fc r  ai i  increase in  the 

rnost Favo~irable conditions and also accordinp to a rational 
distribuiioii o f  the populaiion taking all possible advantages 
from ihe positive conditions already existing and avoidiiig the 
disadvaniages o f  congesiion. 

Because o f  modern methods, ihere resulis ihe possibility o f  
reducing the costs up to 30 per ceni and in  the rneantiine fulfilling 
the needs by 1981. supposing, in  this case, an increase o f  the 
riational gross incorne o f  a rate o f  5 per Cent and calculating the 
building iiivestments equal to 6 per Cent o f  the national income 
itself; a percentage already reached in  the last five years. 

This program, with the necessary adaptations, has conie froi i i  
the Ist  ltalian Q~iinquennial Plan which has been worked ou i  
 ind der the presidency o f  the Minister o f  thc Budget, Antonio 
Giol i t t i  anti otficially presented the 27th of J~ ine 1964. 

A t  this point we wi l l  have in  Italy a new period in  which town 
planning and dwelling problems will, at lasi, be laid down in  a 
modern and rational way. N o  do~ ib t  the attainment o f  these 
objeciives ~ ' i l l  involve both political and technical difficuliies, 
b ~ i t  we thiiik, however, that i t is possible, even i f  gradually, to  
approach ihe solution o f  these problems which are so iinportant 
for the development o f  our country. 
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The influence of repetition on t ime consumption of site operations 

By R. Hugsted (Norway) Man hours 
per uni1 

Man houis 
per unit 

I 

I 

Size of 
series serles 

Operations of equal size Operations of different sizes 

Fix. 7 .  Recordings «f time cons~ii i iptioi i  o f  operations niay be 
doiie for ~)pernti»iis o f  eq~ial  or difyerent size. As the process 
coiiiiiiiies tliere wil l  be a teiidency »f decreasing time consuinp- 
tion biit tliere wil l  always t e  a l i i i i i t  :X long ris the iiiethod 
reiiiaiiis tlic sanie. Tliis liiiiii is called ihc basic iiine. 

perforiiied by irained workers. The eti'ect o f  this iiiay be called 
the effect o f  repetitioii. or. preferably. the etl'ect o f  training. 

Fix. I .  Use o f  rneasure stick in planniiig. Tliis effect karies Sroin site to site. I t  is infl~ieiiced by the work 
orgnnimiioi i  and the planning o f  the b~ i i ld ing  operations. I t  

Thc Norwegian B~i i ld i i ig  Rcsearcli Inst i t~ i te has for soiiie years woiild not be the same i f  the work is perfornied by labourers 
been working with planning systenis for b~ i i ld i i ig  operations on iinhnowii to the processes as coiiipared to labo~irers with ex- 
sites. A planniiig systeiii "teriiiinplan" based on bar chart perieiice. The iiifluence o f  the different conditions cannot be 
techniq~ie and devised for repetitive b~ i i ld ing  work has been used iiieas~ired separately. We iiiay, however. before the work Starts, 
for soine time. iiiake corrections for the effect o f  training or  repetition and 

I n  such a plan, workiiig gangs are organized and co-ordinated thereafter Sollow this ~ i p  as the job goes oii and niakecomparisons 
hased on time coiis~ii i iption conip~ited for the working operations. between the correctioiis and the actual tlevelopment 
The coiiiputing o f  work tiiiie is based oii tinie consuiiiptioii rates A siiiiple way to do this is to record man hour cons~imptions 
for the different operatioiis. These tiiiie coiis~iniption rates sho~i ld for s~iccessive operations which inay be eq~ ia l  or o f  different 
express prod~ict ion attained with trained workers when thc 
ditfereiit processes rLin siiioothly aiid w i tho~ i t  interr~iptions. Oiie 
specific gang niay d« one or iiiore operatioiis aiid a staiidnrd rate 
iiiiist be tixed for each operation. 

The plaiis iiiade ore priniarily regarded as tools 101. iiianagc- 
iiient on sites. tho~ igh ihey ai-e also iinpoi.taiit as ineoiis o f  coiitrol 
for top iiianageiiieni nnd foi- cooi.diiiating ditl'ei.ent c«ntr.actors 
oii the saiiie job. The i i iai i i  objeciioiis p ~ i t  Iorwa1.d by iiiaringe- 
iiient on sites conceriicd the sinriinp i ip oi' the work nnd \vhat 
extra time was needed before ihe processes were r~ inn i i ig  snioothly 
and co-ordinated. Every siie iiiaiioger aiid brenian kno\vs froiii 
liis own experience that this iahes sonie exira iiiiie. Working 
plans which did not take this i i i io consideriiiion would not be 
accepted as fair play. as the real progress o f  w,ork w o ~ i l d  nlw;iys 
be lagging behind the planiied progress. 

I t  was easy to agree thai the giiiigs sho~i ld be dinieiisioned and 
eo-ordiiiated according 10 trnined labo~ i r  :iiiii working processes 
ruii i i ing siiioothly. Sornehow, we had I« iiiiroduce corrections at 
the first siages o f  the process 10 occoiini Ior  ini i ial exira time 
cons~implion. 

Repetition and training effect 

Each gang »f labo~ i r  is specialized on one or iiiore operations 
and as the work proceeds the «per.ati«ns are repeated. This 
provides for tlie gaiigs and the labourers a beller ~inderstanding 
nnd training in  what i o  do and how to do it. The lowering o f  the 
time consuriiptioii for a specitic job as the job repeats itself 
is ofien referred to as thc e/foc,/ of' rcl>c,titiorr or the c://i,ct o/' 
truinirrx. 

A definition o f  the i i~ i i i iber o f  repetitions niay be dilticult. 111 
iiiost jobs there are inany i.epetitioiis which rnay be sclectcd as 
rcferciicc. I n  shuttcring ofcoiicrete slnbs, there inay be repetitioiis 
o f  the saiiie sei-~ip witliiri oiie b~ i i ld i i ig  and witl i in ditl'erent 
b~ii ldings. Within oiie sei-up there ~ i r e  nLimeroLis repetitions with 

sizes. Fig. 2. We assunie then that after sonie time the time 
consuiiiption wil l  reacli a base which corresponds to the observed 
cLirve. The standard time cons~ii i iption rates sho~ild. therefore, 
correspond to this Iimit. Corrections in tiiiie estiiiiates could be 
iiiade corresponding 10 the observed curve. 

11 should be noted that the corrections t h~ i s  niade do not 
iiecessarily refer to a certain iiuniber o f  repetitions but rather to 
tlie tiiiie o f  the process. This is logical beca~ise the planning also 
rele1.s to the tinie. The result is that ihe different gnngs are 
iillowed to Lise some extra tiiiie Ior  a certain operation at the 
hegiiiiiiiig o f  the lob.  This is what site nianageinent and forenien 
hnve exper-ieiiced and s~ich a correction wil l  make i t  easier for 
iheni to nccept n plan. 

Theoretical considerations 

The trainiiig curves in Fig. 2 iiiiiy be ~ised as criipirical curves 
but we have found i t  practical I« iise curces corresponding to an 
analytical fori i i~i la. Any tinie cons~inipiion refers i o  the process 
perfornied wi ih total training etfecl. whicli iiicans ih i i i  ihe process 
has been goiiig on for so long a i i i i ie ih i i i  no f~ i r iher  triiining 
efi'ect occ~irs. S~ ich  a i i i i ie is called a basic iinic and is i h ~ i s  a l ini i t  
for the meihod concerned. The standurd iiiiies used i n  plonning 
sho~i ld be basic times. I n  the planning. iinie consunipiions Tor 
dirterent work and sections o f  the b~i i ld i r ig Lire conip~ited. These 
tiiiie consuiiiptions are aII basic iiiiies. The dill'ereni pangs areco- 
ordinated and diniensioned accordiiig to the basic iinies bu i  when 
drawiiig i i p  the plan we wish to niakecorreciions b r  thc iraining 
effect. This is done by a graphical nietliod based on ihe following 
foriiiula : 

T ß ! Le+~lh , ; l . (1  e+l{;l. ) 

T is toial tiiiie, iiicluding correctioii. 

B is basic tiiiie. 
respect 10 Posters. beaii~s Lind sciittles. The sanie considerations 
coi1Ic1 be niade concernirig other operiitions. F~ir ther,  soiiie B„ and L are Parameters deciding the iiiitial specd and tinie cor- 
repeiiiioiis niay be C O I ~ ~ ~ I ~ L I O L I S .  others riiay be discoiit in~io~is and rection to be iiiade. 
inierr~ipied by c>ilier operatioiis. A l l  this iiiakes it ver- d i f f ic~i l t  
i o  gi \c a precise defiiiiiioii o f  the teriii "repetitioii". We \v«uld Tlie total tiiiie correctioii. AT, iiiade iiiay be expressed as: 
r~ i iher  siaie ihot ihere is always soiiie sort o f  repetition iii building liin AT L . + IIU'I. 1 : 
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Fig. 5. Recorded extra time on different floors for erection of 
prefabricated colunin shuttering. 

recordings in connection with an office block. The concrete 
construction involves a Rat slab on columns. The shuttering 
work was recorded for the slab itself, the column heads, the 
edge girder and the column shuttering. The res~ilt is shown in 
Fig. 4-6. Only extra time is recorded as the basic time is put 
equal to one. 

Fig. 4 covers ordinary slab shuttering work of large q~iantities 
with inany types of repetitions. Fig. 5 covers work with pre- 
fabricated shuttering for columns, evidently the effect of training 
is niuch greater here. Fig. 6a covers more complicated work with 
very little working space in staircases, hence there is no great 
effect of training. All work is performed by skilled labourers. 

Fig. 6b covers the pouring of concrete slabs with crane. This 
work is steered by the crane, hence no effect of training occurs. 
Instead there is a slight increase in time consumption which niay 
be explained by a lowering of crane capacity with height. 

Evidently, there are great variations in the effect of training 
for different types of work. One thing which can at present 
hardly be nieasured. is the influence of planriing and the steps 
taken by managenient to influence the organization and executiori 
of work. In one case, 790 working hours were used in erecting 
loadbearing walls and floors for a housing block. The next block 
which was equal i r i  size and construction was erected with the use 
of 580 working hours. For this block managenient had tried to 
improve work organization. using more specialization and 
trying to eliminate double handling and waitiiig tinies. 

Conclusion: Experience gained in planning building work and 
in work measurements on sites has shown that tinie consuniption 
decreases as the job goes On. This is referred to as the effect of 
repetition, or, as preferred by the NBRI, the c@ct qf'truining. 
This effect is influenced by the organization and the specialization 
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6b POURING CONCRETE FLOOR SLABS 

Fig. 6 .  a) Recorded extra time «n different floors for shuttering 
work in staircases. As the work is performed traditionally with 
trained Iabourers and with very little working space only a small 
effect of training is recorded. b) Recorded extra time For pouring 
concrete slabs. The work is steered by the crane which requires 
more time as the height of the building increases. 
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of the work, the repetition of working sections and the repetitions 
involved in each single operation. 

For planning purposes it is preferred to compute tinie con- 
sumptions with reference to processes where no training effect 
occurs. Consequently, the tinie consuniption rates used are 
referred to as basic rates. Corrections should be made for starting 
up the processes. This means that the job always begiris with a 
timeconsumptioii rate larger than thebasic timeconsumption rate. 

The correctiori is computed with referencc to the basic time in 
such a way that the correction is large at the beginning of the 
process and decreases as the work goes on. So far experience has 
shown that the time coiisumption rate at the start of the work is 
often 2 times the basic time c«nsumption arid that i t  will take 
1 2 nionths before the process reaches the basic Stage. 

However, more experience is needed for a safe use of the 
method described and more data will be available in the future. 

Iri order to use the method described, the planner must have 
knowledge about the basic standard rates. He niust then choose 
the initial tinie consuniptioii rate arid the total time correction 
to be made for the process. A follow up is necessary to gain 
experience in using the niethod and work is going on in this 
direction. 
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Home building productivity r e s e a i r c h  

By R. J. Johnson (U.S.A.) 

Tlie National Associaiion o f  Horne Builders is a vol~intary. 
non-profit trade association organized for the purpost: o f  serving 
the hoiiie b~ i i ld ing  industry. We have ;ipproxirnately 44,000 inem- 
bers in  about 380 afiliated state and loc;il associai.i»ns. The 
builder menibers o f  ihis associrition construct about 1,100,000 
single and i i i~i l t i-fai i i i ly dwelling ~ i i i i t s  each year. 

One o f  oLir principal programs is I-eseiirch which has as its 
objcctive the development of  inforinatioii and ideas ihiat wil l  ns- 
sist the industry to produce a bcttcr home Tor a lowcr cost. This 
prograiii is carricd out thro~igh the Research Iiisiiiutc o f  N A H B  
and corisists o f  spccial ficld studics, laborat«r:i rcscarcli. ind~is i r ia l  
engineering si~idies. cooperiitive research nnd developriient work 
with iiiaiiufacturcrs on iiiaterials and psoducts. and i.he dcsigii 
and construction o f  researcli ho~ises. I n  1964. the Natioi ial 
Association o f  Home Biiilders formed a wholly-owned s~ibsidi- 
ary corporiition, known as the NAH13 Research Fo~indatiori. Inc. 
The Foundation began operations Janliary 1 .  1965. Its Board o f  
Directors consisis o f  17 men. six o f  whoii i  are helected froni 
amoiig non-members of NAF lB  to represeiit broad reliited fields 
o f  interest such as architectiire, ed~icatioii, fi nnnce, h~iildingcodes, 
public coinniuriicatioiis aiid science. The Foui~dnt ion perforiiis 
a l l  o f  itie research and related services for ttie N A H B  Research 
Institute. 11 also perloriiis spoiisored researcli. testing riiid devel- 
oprncni Tor the hoiiie b~ i i ld ing  iiidustry. 

The character of the h o m e  buiiding i i n d u s t r y  
in the USA 

A n  appreciatioii o f  the changed charactcr o f  today's hoiiie 
building indusiry in the United Statcs o f  Ainerica is f~iiiidaineniril 
to ~inderstanding the reasons Tor, and potential beriefits o f  this 
s t~ idy  (hereafter referred to as T A M A P  T iiiie And Methods 
Analysis Program). 

There Iias been iiiore charige i r i  the chiii-acter o f  ,the hoiiie 
building industry in  the U.S. since the end o f  World W ~ i r  11 than 
i n  the preceding 2000 years. Before World War 11. niost o f  the 
houses were b ~ i i l t  on a "sold basis" for a "known b~iqer" at aii 
unhriown or at best a negotiated price. Builders built these holises 
one at a tiiiie, cutting and fi i t ing ihousands c i f  l ittle pieces at the 
job site to riiake the product. This process irivolved six to nine 
rnonths or even a year, and the home buyer iiiade nian:y prod~ict  
decisions. 

Then ihere was really no home building iniilistry. There wiis a 
liome building craft. Today, almost the reverse is true. Approxi- 
rnately [wo-thirds o f  the new single Iamily honies arc builtf i~rstrle 
to an "uiiknown buyer" at a predetcriiiined price. ß~ii lders are 
assembling ho~ises on a manuracturing kind o f  basis i n  niany 
cases ~ is ing  large compoiient Parts. Typically this is accoinplished 
in 30 i o  60 days. 

Today's new breed o f  honie builder has much more in comriion 
with manufacturers thaii he has witt i  the pre-war builder. Today's 
b~ii lder. like a nian~il'acturcr. creates an cntirely ncvi p rod~ ic t fo r  
sole. The b~i i lder eiigages in repetitive operations. Evcii simple 
opei-ations may t e  jigged to lowcr the req~iired skill and improvc 
quality and productivity. Like nianuFacturers, the b~i i lder Lises 
inaiiy types i)f prod~iction tools arid niechanical equipiiient. 

Today's builder is ii b~isinessiiian I-ather than an ariisan. He is 
manageinent orienicd, production orienied :ind sales orierited. 
He has an organiration o f  conipetent specialists. Like nianufac- 
tlirers, he is conceriied aboui his image and whiit his c~istomci-s 
think about l i im and his product. He does this beca~ise he intends 
I« stay i n  the home biiilding busiiiess. He buys a vollirne o f  
rnaterials, inveritories them, frequeiitly pcrforiiis shop operations 
on theni. and sched~ilcs tlieir delivery to the sire. He is conccrned 
abo~i t  eficiency, productiviiy and the whole constr~ictiori process. 
The b~ii lder rnakes the desigri and tlie prodiict purchasing de- 
cisions. He rnakes these I« ihe very tcst o f  his ability in an etf'ort 
io satisfy his c~ is to i i ie r -  the honie-buying piiblic. The desire to 
excel accounts for sonie o f  Chis chaiige. 

The pressure o f  competition is the real stii~iulus. I n  ikiis honie 

b~ i i ld ing  climate. ihe tindings ol' T A M A P  have great potential. 
A severe price squeeze is superimposed on these f~indamenial 

changes. l'he coiiipeiitioii between b~ii lders and Ior other goods 
and services is severe and geiting more so every dny. N o  buildcr or 
no rnanufacturer has a iiionopoly oranything l ike i t  o i i  any Iio~ise. 
pr»d~ici.ecluiprnent or tool.The b~ iyer  Iias manychoices.The b~ i i l d -  
er is confronted wiih sharply rising laiid costs,grad~ially increasiiig 
wage and matcriak costs and high sales and finaiicing costs. The 
iiianufactlrrer is coiifronied wi ih severe coinpetition for a l l  o f  Iiis 
prod~icts; a di t3c~i l t  iiiarketiiig aiid distrib~it ion system : ever in- 
creasing pressure Tor additional iiiodcls. col»i.s, thicknesses. 
weighis, textures. and functions o f  prod~icts: and rising Iabor and 
materials prices. Both b~ii lders and nian~ifact~ircrs are faced wiih 
iiiany cost increasiiig problems which. for the iiiost part, actiiig 
aloiie they can do l i t i le about. For exiiniple, industry wage r;ites. 
basic material prices, land developiiient standards, or Iocal code 
requii-eiiierits are all cost increasing factors which the i i id iv id~ial  
b~i i lder or manuPacturer can do little about. Actlially what both 
the builder and iiian~iFüct~irer need is soiiiething which they, 
theiiiselves. can do i o  Iower thcir installed costs. I t  was in this 
atmosphere that Project T A M A P  was developed. 

D e s c r i p t i o n  of the s t u d y  

Since iis establisliiiient in 1951, the N A H B  Research Institute 
has recognized the rieed to iniprove productivity to red~ice cost. 
T o  know whether cost can be red~iced. it is necessary to know 
precisely what costs are. in teriiis o f  labor and iiiaterials. 

Since before the turn o f  the ceritury, industrinl engineering, or 
T A M A P  as we are calling it, has been recogtiized as a useful 
iiiethod to red~ice cosi i i i  factories. However we, like iiiost people, 
do~ibied that it was applicable to site conditions. I n  1960, we 
applied ind~istr ia l  engineering to the iiistallation iiiethod o f a  i ieu 
hitchen cabinet systeiii in the Research Institute Laboratory. T» 
iiiake a long siory short. the instüllation tiine was reduced froin 
25 inan holirs to 7 hours and 32 niinutes. 

A b o ~ i i  ihe sanie tiiiie, the Research Ii isi i t~ite, iii cooperation 
with the Staiiley Works, st~idied the constructioii o f  14 coiii- 
poneiit pariel ho~ises with ind~istrial engineering iechniil~ies to 
compare this iiiethod with conventional constr~iction aiid to 1i.y 
to cietermiiie the applicability o f  iridustrial eiigirieering i o  honie 
building. We decided that ind~istrial eiigineering techiiiques werc 
applicable to honie b~i i ld ing.  

I n  Jari~iary o f  1961, the Rcsearch Institute agreed on ;I cooper- 
ative basis with The Stanley Works. New Britain, Connectic~it, 
aiid b~i i lder Mr .  Bob Schmiti, Herea. Ohio, t« ~iridertake a f ~ i l l -  
scale. 2: year st~idy o f  ilie cniire constr~ici ion process for a 
house f i r s t .  b ~ i i l t  "as is" and. secolid. "as modificd" by the 
result of ihe first year's study. 

Now, how was the s t~ idy  actually done? The s t~ idy  teaiii was 
headed by ri chief industrial engineer aiid consisted »f a materials 
analyst, five work stlidy analysts, and a pliotogi-aphic specialist. 
More assistance was supplied by additional architects nnd eiigi- 
neers froni the statf o f  the N A H B  Research Institute and M r .  
Scliniitt's organiration. 

Tlic five work study analysts wcre traincd as a gro~ ip  in werk 
iiicas~irement and ratiiig. Therc was oiie work siudy aiialyst Tor 
each workniari. The aniilyst recordcd with o coritinually rirnriiiig 
stop-watch cuactly whnt the woi-l<iiian was doing and the aiiiount 
o f  tinie it tool< hii i i  to do this job. He also rated ihe work pace 
o f  that worker so that rroi.iiitrl times could be cstablishcd. 

A fundamental part o f  tinic study is the rating o f  the workc~.. 
With trainirig aiid praciicc, the rate at which people are working 
can be detcsmined readily and accurately (wi ih in plus or minus 
5 2,). Tlic base 100 is used a i  iioriiial and ratings are inndc «n  a 
percciitrige scale t» convert octrrol tirirr, to t?ot.r~rcrl i ir i i t~. F(;r 
cxainple. 4 niiiiiites actlial tiinc at 125 Y „  rating eq~ials 5 niiniites 
of noriiial time because the man is working fasier than noriiial. 
Then it is ci.istomary to adj~ist  tio~.rriul i i i t ~ r  by n factor re!!ccting 
iiecessary iteins such ris personal time, fatig~ie aiid ~inrivoidable 
delays to convert noi~tiicrl tinic t<i .stoiitloi~t/ tiiiie. After ded~icting 
the actual time of  these iteins oi i  the job (personal tinie. fat ig~ie 
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and unavoidable delays) froni nori i ial time, 25"L was added to 
adjusted normal time to obtain the srundtrrcl tinie. ( I n  Americaii 
industrial practice, a 17.5 Y„-22.5 allowance Tor these iteins is 
typical i n  factory sitiiations.) Thus, i t  is possible in one stiidy to 
obtain accurate. practical man-ininute times Tor work. A l l  labor 
times are reported in costs, Tor convenience, iising 5 cents per 
man r n i n i i t e  $3.00/hour for all men. This is not rar f rom the 
actiial averagc and greatly sirnplifies reporting and analysis. 

While the timing Crew was being trained, two men werc on the 
site stiidying the builder's organization and his building process. 
Multiple activity charts were prepared. A special sched~ile was 
prepared describing what was to be done by all of  the men oi i  
the job, each hour and haction thereof, during the whole con- 
struction process. 

I n  addition, a writteii detailed description o f  every operation 
required to bii i ld the hoiise was prepared. Dur ing this time, the 
builder's supervisors aiid managers were acquainted wiih the 
objectives and procedures o f  the project. 

Dur ing the entire construction process. the work stiidy aiialysts 
recorded exactly whai each workinan was doing and how Iong 
i t  took, along with the Pace rating. Work was broken down in 
the srnallest elements poss ib leas little as 0.02 o f  a rniniite. O f  
course, idle time, personal time. i ind waiting tiiiie was recorded 
and identjtied. 

We have over mil l ion work elenient observations for the 
constriiction o f  each 6c.JO1.e and uJ'rer house. This niakes it possible 
to put back together al l  o f  the cosi elements in precise detail, 50 

that exact costs can be identified Ior  aiiy operation. We know, 
for exaniple, that o i i  the average it takes 0.16 o f  a man-riiiniite 
to obtain, position and drive a 16d iiail and that it takes 0.07 o f  
a man-minute to obtain, position and drive a roof shingle nail. 

We also recorded several thoirsand random work saniples in 
other parts o f  the developinent to compare perforiiiance on the 
whole with that on the T A M A P  ho~ise. I n  general. this sub- 
stantiated performance on the T A M A P  house as typical Tor the 
entire subdivision. 

A t  the same time, a l l  material was accoiinted for. The data 
recorded for material included the material description, rnodel 
or  type, siipplier, maiiufacturer, size, aiiiount delivered, amoiint 
used, amourit of  waste and scrap, unit cost, cost per house, how 
i t  was used, how it was handled and the moveriient o f the  material 
on  the site. 

I n  short, we determined precisely h«w miich o f  what kind of  
material was used and how much i t  cost. For exainple, we know 
that i n  the constriiction o f  the first house there were 45,330 nails, 
screws, and staples, but we only iised 34.603 i n  the second a 
very significant reduction. 

The basic objective o f  the whole study was really to solve 
problems. Problem solving is a 6-step process coiisisting o f  ( I )  
gathering the facts; (2) analyzing them; (3) ideritifying and 
defining the problem; (4) selectiiig a soliition; (5) trying it out ;  
and (6) using it if i t  is practical. So far I have described the 
gathering o f  Facts. 

The secorid step was to analyze these Facts on the first hoiise. 
The data were organized in a form relatively easy to evaluate aiid 
inore than 200 apparent problems were ideritified. Some o f  these 
were identified duri i ig the work study. For exariiple, we deter- 
mined that a very large percentage reduction iii the time for 
finish tr im coiild be obtained with a sharp plane compared to a 
dul l  one. This identified the problem o f  lzow ro liuve cri~(l keep 
s11urp rools. 

A critical questioning attitude during ihe building operation 
identitied wasted plywood for roof sheathing as a tlesign ili- 
rrrension and curring probleiii. Detailed observation o f  the truss 
assembly process identified this as a r~i~t1~od.s pro1)lenl. The time 
used by the supervisor distrib~it ir ig the foundation blocks, two 
at a time from a central pile near the foundation, identified a 
n1uteriu1.s h(rnd1ing und U s~rpc,rvision probkerrr. 

The data identified high ratio o f  conci-ete to labor cost i r i  the 
foundatioil and slab work. This highlightcd a muteiiul.~ cost 
suiaing potential. EngNieerit~g ~iriulyses o f  the wiring system and 
foundation was another method o f  identifying problems. I n  ad- 
dition, problems were ideritified in the caiegory o f  scheduling, 
supervision, prodiiction coritrol, inventorying, piirchasing and 

iise o f  inaterials. I n  etl'ect, we used a crilical questionirig attitude 
with respect to almost everything by asking the questions: 

What is achieved? Why is it necessary? 
Where is i t  done? Why there? 
When is it done? Why then? 
By whom is i t  done? Why that person? 
How is ii done? Why that way? 
Once the problems were identified, M r .  Schmilt, his assistants 

and workmen, reviewed them with the stiidy team. Many o f  the 
soliitions were developed by the builder's men. wi th the help o f  
the study team, and Tor a very good reasoii. When the problems 
get solved by the siipervisors and workn-ien, they are niuch iiiore 
apt to stay solved. 

The same detailed procediire was applied i o  the second ur 
"afier" study hoiise. I1 was basically the sariie as the first house 
except Tor a few iiiaterial and desigii moditications the builder 
wantcd t» incorporate, niid for the differentes siiggested by the 
soluticiris 10 the "before" house problerns. 

Detailed aiialysis of  the data from the second house identified 
riiore problems. Sonie are new, soiiie, o f  course, are the same 
old problems thai were not solved o n  Ihe tirst ho~ise. And  so, 
this process o f  improveriient cari be a coiitinuing beiiefit i n  
reducing costs. identifyirig better methods, and achieving the 
highest value possible. 

Some of the solutions must wait for new tools, new rnaterials, 
new prod~icts. better haiidling eqiiipnient, and iiiany other items 
over which the builder has no direct control. T o  the extent 
possible, the N A H B  Research Institiite is trying to identify these 
items for maiiufactiirers. 

Everyone connected with the project thiriks the results have 
been startliiig. We have identified dozeiis o f  items and several 
hundred dollars worth of  cost saving opportunities, We ki iow 
that niany people woiild like to have identified a particular figure 
representing the cost saving differente bciween the tirst and 
second houses. Frankly, this fgure cannot be made available. 
I t  is the builder's private business. More impoi-tantly, i t  is not 
necessary to have [bis figure to  gain al l  o f  the benefits from this 
stiidy. The actiial tigure is not applicable to any other hoiise or 
biiilding operation i n  the country but all o f  the priiiciples and 
many of  the exaniples arevalid for other home buildingoperations. 

This was a special stiidy. I t  iiivolved aboirt { rni l l ion dollars 
worth o f  time and direct expenditiires on the Part o f  the par- 
ticipants. A study as detailed and compreherisive as this is not 
necessary for any builder or any rnanufacturer to  identify for 
himself a number o f  very useful f a c t s  facts which wi l l  help hi i i i  
reduce his costs or produce a better or niore coiiipetitive product. 
I t  appears to be relatively easy to obtain the tirst one-third to  
one-half o f  the potential cost saviiig. The siibject arid methods 
are not so complicated that professional biiilders need special 
training. I n  the beginnirig the builder necds to obtain sonie de- 
tailed facts oi i  time and materials and rnethods for any part o f  his 
operation which he siispects is most subject to iniprovement. 
Then he can analyze the facts, select a sol~it ion, and conipare 
results. Manufacturers, ori the other hand, wil l  generally need 
detailed studies oT the entire installatioris process, on-the-job, o f  
their product to obtniri the information riecessary to  iiiake their 
prodiicts inore competitive. 

Description of the study houses 

Both houses were identical except for the changes i r i  methods 
and a few minor design and diniension changes idcntified as 
desirable to achieve better productivity in the coristriiction o f  
the second hoiise. 

Each house was 24 ft. 52 ft. -- 1 152 scliiare feet o f  l iving area, 
with a 10 fi. . 24 ft. attached and covered breezeway and a orie 
car garage 13 ft. . 22 ft. They have three bedrooms, one and a 
half bathrooiiis (the "half" bathroorn has a lavatory and water 
closet and pliirnbing "roughed in" for a tub or shower), l iving 
rooni. dining room. kitchen and utility area. I n  addition, thry 
have ample closets and interior storage area. They are concrete 
slab-on-grade. one Story frame houses, sheathed with plywood 
and covered with horizontal siding. The roof  triisses have a 4/12 
pitch and are covered with plywood sheathing and asphalt 
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shingles. The interior is covered with gypsiim board and both 
interior and exterior is spray painted. They have perirneter heat 
ducts and a counter-flow, hot air System. The breezeway and 
garage attached to the home provides a basic "L" shape. The 
homes sold for $16,700.00 each including a $4,000.00 lot, dish- 
washer, refrigerator, garbage grinder and built-in countertop 
range and oven. It is well insulated and the price inclildes insul- 
ating glass in all windows. 

The volume of liveable space is 9216 cubic feet (8 foot ceiling 
height). For comparative purposes, the volume of space in the 
garage (8 feet high) may be considered at -) actual volume or 
1144 cubic feet and the volume of the breezeway may be con- 
sidered at j actual volume or 640 cubic feet; thus making a total 
equivalent volume of liveable space of 11,000 cubic ireet (31 1.5 
cubic meters). 

Results 

Many significant and surprising facts wcre deterniined. For 
example, the materials to labor ratio (at $3.00 per hour) was 
about 4 to 1 for the direct costs of construction for both houses. 
(The direct costs of construction consists of labor and niaterial 
costs directly assignable to the construction of the houise. It does 
not include indirect costs (which are niinor), overhead, sales cost, 
financing cost, land or general and administrative costs.) On the 
"before" house, some $270.00 worth of niaterials wzre wasted 
or scrapped and there was almost 85 man hours of "down time" 
(waiting for equipmcnt, tools, assistance or instructiolns) on the 
"before" house. 

The labor hours summary may be particularly intmeresting to 
the delegates at this Congress since my own experiena: in talking 
with niany European builders, engineers, architects and scientists 
concerned with home building indicatcd their great concern with 
labor hours. The builder had built a number of houses similar 
to the TAMAP homes and had estimated the total direct time 
for coiistruction of this home to be 776 man hours, not including 
nine relatively minor categories of labor which were typically 
subcoritracted. The actual man hours required for the "before" 
house was 390 which because the Pace of the workers was above 
average equaled 459 standard man hours. In addition there were 
147 standard man hours of subcontracted sJork or a total of 606 
standard man hours. This is equal to 1.95 inan hourir per cubic 
meter of equivalent liveable space and includes pouring the 
concrete driveway and all site work on the lot except a very minor 
amourit of rough grading which was considered a Part of indirect 
costs. 

The "after" house required a total of 560 standard man hours 
or 1.8 man hours per cubic meter of equivalent iive,able space. 

The apparent large reduction of 317 man hours between the 
estimated amount and the actual measured standard man hours 
may be due in part to an inaccurate original estimate but must 
be primarily attributed to two itenis-preplanning and super- 
vision. The written description of work to be done-prepared for 
the convenience of the study Crew and to enhance their accuracy 
g r e a t l y  aided the supervisors in their werk planning. In ad- 
dition, although the time study analysts rnade no comments to 
the workmen, they did indeed provide a mild form of supervision. 

The 46 man hour improvement between the "before" and 
"after" house was due to many small cumulative impirovenients. 
This improvement is no fluke or merely thr: result of the special 
study. The builder is continuing at this level and even making 
additional improvements in productivity. Lt should be pointed 
out that the large apparent improvement in man hours is not net, 
since none of the time of the study Crew is included in the overall 
total. Nvnetheless this study and many subsequent sm;iller studies 
demonstrate that productivity of even efficient building: operations 
may be increased by the application of industrial engineering to 
site construction. A number of builders in the U.S. have retained 
industrial engineers to work full time and they repoi-t that total 
cost reduction exceeds the added cost of the industrial engineers. 

Most surprising to many was the relatively high cost of ma- 
terial~ conipared to labor and the opportunity tu save materials 
by preplanning their use. This high materials/labor ratio held 
even for plumbing 4 to I ,  electrical about 3 1.0 I and heating about 

9 to 1. The only significant operation where the materials/labor 
ratio was reversed was in nailing. There the ratio was about 1 to 4 
except for finish nailing (including setting the nail and puttying) 
where the ratio of materials/labor increased to 1 to 13. This by 
the way highlights an unusual opportunity for manufacturers to 
devise a lower labor cost method of installing finish trim-a satis- 
factory contact adhesive may be one answer. 

One of the most dramatic niaterials cost savings between the 
"before" and "after" homes was effected in the footings, fill and 
slab construction, where the total cost reduction was $150.41. 

The application of engineering analysis to the footings reduced 
their width and saved $57.26 worth of concrete as well as $2.03 
worth of Iabor. Careful grading of the layers underneath the slab 
to use the inost soil possible and the least amount of stone(grave1) 
to comply with the specifications saved $28.26 worth of stone and 
even saved $3.60 worth of labor. 

On the "before" house it was noted that the materials/labor 
ratio for pouring and finishing concrete was 12.2 to 1. Further 
analysis showed that the concrete used exceeded the theoretical 
anlount required considerably-probably because the average 
thickness of the slab was greater than required because of in- 
adequate attention to the final elevation of the subgrade. So in 
the "after" house the subgrade was carefully carried to its correct 
elevation and this netted a concrete saving of $86.46, but extra 
labor costs (which were later reduced) reduced this net to $69.26 
-a total saving on these three items of $1 50.41. 

There are many other examples of cost reduction: The use of 
exterior wall pancls fabricated in the builder's shop saved $32.92; 
the fabrication by the builder of roof trusses in his own shop 
saved about $85.00 on the "before" house and about an ad- 
ditional $25.00 on the "after" house due to improved niethods 
of truss fabrication; a new method of laying shingles saved 
$14.85; balancing the siding Crew and allowing only one man to 
cut siding saved $61.06, three-fourths of which came froni the 
reduction in aniount of siding scrapped and wasted; minor 
changes in roof dimensions and preplanning roof sheathing 
layout saved $26.35 worth of plywood roof sheathing: pre- 
planning the electrical distribution System and other related 
changes saved $33.90; and even $16.43 was saved by utilizing 
short base trim pieces in the closets instead of a supposedly lower 
cost but extra 1" .* 4" base trim material. These are but a few of 
the examples of savings. 

However, these examples only illustrate a specific case docu- 
menting the opportunity to improve value by the application of 
fact finding, analysis, problem identification and solution. No 
two builders have exactly the saine set of conditions under which 
they build so we have tried to devise principles from these studies 
which may be applicable to most, if not all. honie building oper- 
ations. Although our work in this field has only begun, we think 
the information obtained so far provides a good basis for setting 
forth the following principles: 

I. Provide adeyirate und guod supervisiotr. There was good 
supervision to start with. But the supervisors thought they were 
contributing to productivity by working some themselves. This 
was a mistake. The supervisor should not try to be a patt-time 
worker. He should neither try to be a procurer of materials nor 
be charged with that responsibility. He must have time to have 
a clear plan in mind and on paper of exactly what is going to be 
done, when, and by whom. This leads to planning. 

2. Preparea written detnileddescriptiotr of the entire constructiott 
process itrcluding a work time schedirle. Foremen, supervisors and 
management need to cooperate in the work plan preparation. In 
addition, a multiple activity chart is useful. This is just a brief 
daily schedule, hour by hour, of what eich man is going to be 
doing including an alternate for bad weather. This also provides 
an important production tool if materials, tools, equipment and 
number of men are included. A brief written instruction, handed 
to each nian at quitting time, describing what he is to start doing 
the next morning saves wait tinie, make ready time, and clarifies 
start-up job duties. 

3. " Work" the plan of the house. Eliminate all unnecessary 
pieces of material and plan diniensions to reduce waste and scrap. 
Use modular dimensioning wherever possible. Lay out plan to 
large scale ( 1"  == I' -- 0") and, for example, position each stud. 
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Then deterrnine whether i t  is actually needed. In the TAMAP 
study approximately $76.00 worth of unnecessary studs and 
labor were removed from the "after" house. An important part of 
working the plan is setting up an inforrnation feedback system 
from the site to  the drawing board. If unnecessary pieces are 
being used or wasted or if there is a poor detail, the foreman or 
supervisor should be responsible for observing this and reporting 
i t  back to the office so that the plan can be changed. 

4. M a k e  an engitiaering anuiy.si.s of the design und usr of ma- 
terial.~. Make certain that the least arnount of the highest value 
(not cost) material, for the intended purpose, is used. If over- 
design is required. rnake certain there is a reason, i.e., rnarket 
demand, codes, design life, etc. 

5. Exatrline materials. Make a complete niaterials list for one 
house. For each item, record the material, its description, rnodel 
or type, supplier, manufacturer, size, amount required, unit cost, 
cost per house and, if available, amount used and amount wasted 
and scrapped. Begin with the highest total dollar figure and ask 
questions about each item, such as: Why use that quality? Why 
buy it frorn that supplier? 1s there anotber way to accornplish the 
same task with other types or sizes of materials? Is that grade 
necessary? In short, try to  reduce total materials cost. 

6. Determine the toful triuti hours Dy mrijor phases or purrs of 
tlie operation. D o  this from the multiple activity chart, work 
description, time cards or previous experience. Start with the 
large time categories and niake a c h e c k a  wrist watch is acc~irate 
enough in the beginning. Then ask questions such as: How much 
time does it actually take? Do  the nien appear to be working 
efficiently? Do they have to wait for instructions, materials or 
tools? Could some of the operations be done better sonie place 
else? 1s the Crew size too big or too small? There are numerous 
examples which seem to  indicate that productivity is usually 
increased by reducing the number of men doing a task. Try to 
reduce Crew size. 

7.  At lu(~ze materiul.~/luhor rutios in those operutions where there 
is a relurively high dollur volrrrne of either mriterials or labor. In 
cases where the ratio of materials to labor or vice versa exceeds 
three or four to one, the chances are good that sorne total dollars 
can be saved by spending a little more on the low-cost portion 
or by special attention to the high cost portion. 

8. St~ldy the enrire method of buyitig (2nd controllitig tnaterials. 
In the TAMAP study and within the framework of building 
materials distribution and sale in this country, substantial savings 
were niade on the "after" house. This was accomplished by 
establishing a materials puchasing corporation, using a Ware- 
house to store materials and fabricate cornponents and by placing 
all materials purchasing responsibility in one man. In manu- 
facturing, the profit potential in a 4% reduction in material cost 

is equivalent to about a 20% increase in sales. Or, put another 
way, in the TAMAP houses, a 6 %  reduction in material cost 
was equal to about a 25 % reduction iii labor costs. 

9. Reduce t~1ateriu1.s handling cost.s. Ln most manufacturing 
ind~istries, the labor for handling materials represents about 20% 
of total labor costs. In horne building, we suspect, from the 
TAMAP data, that this is about 40%. Since rnaterials handling 
costs add nothing to value and are relatively high, give special 
attention to their reduction. Where possible, use mechanical 
equipment and buy palletized, wrapped or strapped materials 
and huve them delivered us close to tlre uctutrl point of use us 
possible. In the "after" ho~ise, many materials handling benefits 
were achieved by careful planning. The builder subsequently 
developed a "phase" or "job" box system. Boxes were made-up 
containing all the tools and materials needed to complete a task 
whether it was stake-out or electrical installation. The box is 
inade-up in the shop, delivered to the site by fork lift truck at 
the right time and returned minus rnaterials but with tools. This 
is done for all operations except those with a very large volume 
of rnaterials, like framing. 

10. There Ure U lot of lirrle things that, togefher, Ure importrrtit. 
Try to encourage the men to use sharp tools. Ask them to build 
or provide for them an organized tool box. Tt took twice as long, 
on the average, to find an occasionally used tool as  to use it. 
Encourage the inen, particularly the forenien and supervisors, to 
keep thinking about finding a better way to  do the job. Provide 
the carpenters with leather pouch nail bags and show them the 
advantage of wearing it on the side instead of on the front. 

Try to work out a system wherein the foreman or the men, 
or both, report labor times in sornewhat greater detail so nlore 
facts will be available to you for analyzing and cornparing costs. 

Use a box for all waste and scrap. l t  keeps the job neat and 
easier to work on and highlights the niaterial waste problem. 
Teil the foreman and the workmen how much materials cost to 
try to encourage rnore respect for materials. 

Concl~rsion. We believe that almost every builder and manu- 
facturer can find some benefits in this study. In the last analysis, 
industrial engineering is fundamentally an attitude of manage- 
ment -top management--which says: "There is a better way to 
do it and that way can be found if the facts are obtained, ana- 
lyzed, and acted upon." To this I would add what every pro- 
fessional builder and man~ifacturer knows-namely, that he can 
find many small cost saving ideas by studying his own operation. 
We believe that the big Story in TAMAP is that it demonstrates 
that the sum total of these savings can be large enough to  sub- 
stantially improve productivity. As such it deserves the serious 
attention oT top managernent--the builder and corporation 
president. 
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Objective expenditure in industrialised ai nd traditional house-building 

By M. Kaczorowski and W. Czajka (Poland) 

The concept of ind~istrialised building is understood in various 
ways. Rationalisation, the introduction of chain work., mecha- 
nised site operations and the use of large prefabricated com- 
ponents are quoted as distinctive featurea of ind~istrialised 
building. Q~ialitative premises and the fact that the afore- 
mentioned rnethods are applied appear inadecluate for appraising 
the characterising feat~ire of prod~iction. We propose therefore 
to establish the development of industrialisation on  the basis of 
the economic and technical factors characterising the significance 
of applying the appropriate technology to  industrial production. 
The bases on  which such factors should be worked o ~ i t  are the 
amount of factory prefabricated coinponent ~ini ts  ~ised for 
erectingthe building, reduced site work and the at tendai~t  freeing 
of building technology from certain effects of prod~ict  fixity. 
These factors express the ratio between the ainount of work put 
into product "a" and the total work (operating and incorporated 
into the product) "b", measured on  the site accordirig to the 
forinula F - a / b  (1) (This work operates on  the site; ii: was put 
in at a previo~is stage, incorporated into products s~ipplied to the 
building site, arid also into the equipinent used for assembling 
components in the building). a and b are usually worked out in 
relation to  the cost of operating work incorporated into the 
product. Syrioriymo~is values are thus obtaineti, fully comparable, 
providing a sound basis for economic calculation. But to effect 
a correct calculation, prices sho~ild refer to real costs, at the sanle 
time as being balanced prices. The price systrm in Poland does 
not meet this requirenlent. For this reason it has beeil s~iggested 
that expenditure should be estiinated in relation to  "work 
calculation" (2) (a proposal p ~ i t  forward in respect of socialist 
economy by A. Bebel, 0 .  Leichter, and in the Soviet IJnion by 
S. Stroumiline and Warga) that is to say, to the calculation of 
objective expenses incurred on  the building site according to  
actual working hours spent on  producing the materials ~ised on  
the site. This value may, of Course, be added to operating work 
hours. (3) Following Polish nomenclat~ire, continuo~~is labour 
expenses include work done by workmen of the so-called 
"industrial" group, viz. directly employed on  production. 
Expenditure o n  work that goes into turning out the product is 
calculated as working hours, per production unit, by adding up 
act~ial  hours without applying any sort of coetEcient to reckon 
iheir paid value. Expense calculation is effected on  the basis of 
index numbers of modern concerns in different fields oS activity. 

Table 1 shows value F registered for five buildings of various 
types. 

TABLE 1. 

Building* 
N o . 1  2 3 4 5 

Coefficient F 17 10 17 30 40 

* Building No. I : Load-bearing partition walls brick-bililt, iloor 
made of small size prefabricated components: 

Building No. 2: Hon~ogeneous walls and floors; 
Building No.  3 :  Load-bearing partition ~ ~ a l l s  madc of Cast 

concrete, floor inade of large blocks (0.24 % 1.20 Y I)., 
Building No.  4:  walls and floors inade of large blocks (as 

above) ; 
B~iilding No. 5: Walls and floors rnade of large p.inels (of 

room size). 

The table indicates that the limited use of large cornponents 
(building No.  3) is not enough to  obtain higher coefficierit values. 
The higher values are Found in buildings matle entirely of large 
components (buildings Nos. 4 and 5 ) .  An analysis of construction 
in Progress, assuming that the heavy s t r ~ i c t ~ 1 ~ 3 1  werk iis carried 
out on  1.raditional lines, admits of the assuniption that 6 0 %  is 
the limit value for the attainable coefficient F a s  large panel 
building improves. 

Technologicul effrcienql. The estimation of the economic 

efficiency of industrialised building methods depends on  two 
val~ies: the effective value obtained and that of expenses. 

E/fecfivc, vulne. Designers and b~iilders of ho~ises erected 
according to indusirialised inethods aim therefore at obtaining 
the saine effective val~ies as in traditional building. 

This end is rather hard to  achieve a s  freedon~ is reduced in 
relation to lay-out of accominodatioi~;  S L I C ~  lay-out shows less 
flexibility and is more dif ic~il t  to fit to household requirements. 
Microclimatic conditions in concrete-built surroundings and 
their effect on  occupiers' health and coinfort have not been 
definitely ascertained. 

The problem of the inoist~ire-proof behaviour of large com- 
ponent external walls is still a t  iss~ie. It is nevertheless to  be 
expected that the effective value for dwellings built on  modern 
lines will not only equal but actually exceed the standard obtainirig 
in ho~ises b~iilt on  traditional lines, when designers and contractors 
have mastered the new technology. On this assumption the 
econoinics of modern building are goirig to depend very inuch on  
the volume of work p ~ i t  into house building and occupation, 
including technical maintenance. 

Expenses in operating work and in product- 
incorporated work 

The main coefficient for the running expenses of a building 
consists of the aggregate sLim of labo~ir  employed on  the building 
site and elsewhere. Changes in the ratio between laboiir spent on 
the buildirig site and labour spent elsewhere, alter in the ratio 
of materials used; reduction in building weight and cutting down 
the building cycle may also be oF advantage. It is a fact that 
industrial building requii-es more skilled labour (63.1 X) ,  and 
semi-q~ialitied labour (24.3 7;) than building on  traditional lines 
(59.6% and 22.2Yi respectively). Nevertheless the qualifications 
req~iired nowadays of building workers (operators, assemblers, 
welders) arc gained in less time than those of craftsmen (carpen- 
ters, nlasons, plasterers). 

Ac regards running expenses, maintenance and heavy repair 
work, adeq~ia te  experience is still lacking to appraise the ti-end 
of evolutiori in this field. 

Ainong the advantages en~imerated early in this paper stress 
should be laid particularly on  higher productivity. This increase 
is due not only to the reduced number of operations (on account 
of the greater dimensions of component parts) and to inass 
production of components, but also to  generalising repetitive site 
worlc, through frequent repetition of the same building made of 
the saine component ~ini ts .  S~ich  a systern allows a rise in average 
productivity amounting t o  20 to 3O0: as compared with the 
building erccted in the tirst place, thanks 10 work in rotation, 
particularly at the assembling stage. This reduces considerably 
the building cycle. 

The figures shown in Table 2 ill~istrate expenses incurred in the 
erection of the five afore-mentioned buildings. These figures, 
which reveal the virtues of the various techniques, are based on  
research carried O L I ~  by the Housing Institute in Warsaw. 

Other conditions governing the development of 
industrialised building 

The advantages of industrialised building may be turned fully 
to account by 
- I)  its concentration in greatly developing areas where 

building is very active and where the lack of labour is keenly felt. 
The reason is that it is easier to  ini~ister a labour force in self- 
contained continuous production firms than on  building sites. 
It is easier too to  organise in S L I C ~  centres continuous mass 
production of building components, and to  carry them frorn 
the factory to  the building site lift without ~inloading:  

- 2) the concentration of building operations on  sites; 
- 3) the discriminating choice of the technology for the 

production of large-size components, suited to local resources, 
so  as to  curtail transport of mass-used heavy building imaterials 
(broken stoiles, ceramic products). 
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F. Misuraca 

C.P.M.-PERT applications on town planning arrangements, designs, and constructions 

In the last few years C.P.M. and PERT niethods have been 
applied for the planning of works and for the control, during 
their execution, both of large and small plans. The results of these 
applications have always been extreniely positive not only for the 
good developnient of the work, b~ i t  also, and in particular, for 
controlling time and execution costs. 

Referring to general building constructions, we have seen that 
the successive and alternate application of PERT and C.P.M., 
made on one reticulum and consequently with setting up the pro- 
gram in units on the electronic calciilator, has given the best 
results, making possible the integration of the general planning 
data, supplied by PERT, with the detailed data of the ratio 
times/costs given by C.P.M. 

Another very interesting application, carried oiit by Irekne of 
Milan with oiir PERT inethod, concerned the studq of the 
executiori times of all proceeding phases for the planning of a 
large residential district in a town of South ltaly. Our experiences 
on PER?'-C.P.M. applications concerned plans and construcrions 
of groups of buildings which were, generally. parts of Ilarge in- 
dustrial districts. Most of these industrial districts have been 
established in So~i th  Italy. that is in zones where their social and 
geographical structures caiised difficulties thro~ighoiit the realisa- 
tion of the work: from the choice of the ground to the execution 
i tself. 

At first, general PERTs, including concisely all themairi phases, 
were perf'ormed. These phases ran from the decision to  carry out 
the installation to the Start of the production. considerin]:, not in 
detail but globally, all the various phases which occur between 
the beginning and the end of tlie work. This has made it possible 
to lay down the working tiiiies and, wherever necessary, to 
suggest the first changes, in order to comply \ ~ i t h  the di:fficulties 
which might rise and which were already envisaged. 

From this global project came the study and developni~ent of a 
PERT examining in detail the activity of each group inserted in 
the general PERT, keeping of Course unchanged the times of the 
group considered, as had been fixed in the general PER.T. This 
allowed a deep and detailed study of the activity of each group 
such as the research of the ground with its social and eionomic 

Fig. 1. Part of a genc,ral PERT. Groups of activities referring to 
the Same operation, as from node 085 to node 240, are elaborated 
in a separate detuileti PERT and then, after the convenient modi- 
fication, re-inserted in the general PERT. Nodes figures are not 
consecutive in order to insert many other nodes in the detailed 
PERT. 
~- 

problems and the necessary technical controls, the working out 
of the project from general st~idies to its execution in particular, 
the construction itself from the foundations to the last finishings, 
the setting up of the production lines from their examination to 
their coinmencement. 

In order to examine the variability of the ratio times/costs and 
to be able to make good choices from an economic point of view, 
the C.P.M. inethod is, at  this point, applied to the detailed pro- 
grams described above so as to obtain. in accordance with the 
customer, the desired results. 

These results are inserted in the detailed PERT and then in the 
general PERT, where a global control is made again so as to  
guarantee the maintenance of the fixed times and phases during 
the realisation of the program. 

This application of both PERT and C.P.M. Systems, made in 
integrated and successive periods, always using a unic setting-up 
on the electronic calculator, has given surprising results. It al- 
lowed an immediate estiniate of the consequences that specific 
technical antl economicchoices have on a general program which, 
as previously said, ran from the decision to  carry out an industrial 
installation to the starting up of the output. These choices are 
particularly important during the construction of buildings and, 
in this field, essential both for the planner and the customer. 

We have to point out another great advantage of the applica- 
tion of PER'r-C.P.M. thus integrated; that is the possibility the 
customer has to  participate in certain choices by supplying him 
with all the necessary explanations and technical means and 
showing him, at the same time, the consequences that these 
choices would have. Thus a closer relation is established with the 
customer, letting him take part, with a full knowledge of the 
subject, in the realisation of his project. 
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Many PERT-C.P.M. applications have been Set in installations 
carried out with industrial housing Systems. In these cases the 
indications and results. from the elaboration of the program, have 
been essential ior the builditig site organisation and the study 
of the periods tiecessary for tlie prefabricated elements to be 
ready. 

Another application, different to the preceeding ones, but 
equally interesting, was the execution of a PERT regarding not 
only all the planning phases biit the cotitacts with public cor- 
porations which, in some way or other, were interested in the 
approval of the executive project, and thus i t i  coiitacts with the 
customer. This PERT was drawn for a large residentiäl district 
that is going to be built at  Taranto for Italsider. ltalsider is the 
most important metallurgic industry in ltaly and is government 
controlled. At Taranto (South Italy) ltalsider built the biggest 
Italian metallurgic factory, necessitatitig the settitig up of new 
residential districts. This zoiie was the object of an industrial 
town-plan which called niaiiy other industries to the area. About 
100.000 inhabitaiits are rorecast ior these residential districts. 

Since it was necessary to Start the works within a short tiine, a 
new PERT has been laid down which considered all the essential 
activities up to obtaining building permission from the munici- 
pality. This was necessary because of the great number o i  people 

arid private or public corporations that, in soine way or other, 
interveiied in the procedures. 

Workiiig out the PERT, all the critical points sprang up, 
making it possible to undertake, or let the government authorities 
~indertake, all the necessary steps or law modifications necessary 
to rediice the time from more than two years to about otie year. 

Finally we think that the application of both PERT and C.P.M. 
Systems gives specific advantages not only when applied to a 
single problem, but above all in the case of large constructions, 
since it allows accurate choices during the preliniitiary and plan- 
ning phases as well as precise controls during the realisation. 
Furrhermore it establishes a closer coritact with the customer 
turning this to the advantages of the work. 

PERT andC.P.M. are essential instrumentseven in awholeplan 
where architects, technicians of all engineering branches, assem- 
blers, economists,financiaI experts and others rationally take part. 

In fact these methods give the possibility of examining in full 
detail all the single phases of the work as well as of taking, at any 
rnoment. all decisions necessary for a good development of the 
work. We thereiore, hope that the elaboration of these programs 
arid the constant application o i  these methods will be used in 
professional work such as the elaboration of drawings and the 
study or detailed execution. 
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Standard controls for large scale sirigle unit housing 

By G. J. Murphy (Australia) 

Control lias been described a s  a process o l  ensuring that per- 
forinance conforms to the requirenlents of a plan. Control systems 
I» be effective must be positive, simple in htructure and set a 
realistic standard of performance. They will not be inflexible and 
will permit, at regular intervals, easily accessible comparison be- 
tween actual and planned performances and,  above all, will reveal 
causes of variations to enable prompt remcdial action. Their 
application within building organisation fall into a nuinber of 
categories but can generally be grouped under three main head- 
ings: 

Finance controls 

The limitation of cash expenditure t o  within the anioiints of 
funds available. These indicate: 

- budgeted allocation of liinds; 
- actual expenditure o l  funds; 
- what are the causes of variations; 
- whether revenue expenditure is covered by revenue income. 
They are prepared at the beginning of the budget period and 

will schedule the expected levels of production and expenditure. 
Conlparison of budgeted figiires with actual productioii and ex- 
penditure will be made a t  regular intervals (e.g. monthly) to 
ascertain variations and their causes. 

Cost controls 

T o  erisure iiioney allocated is being spent in the best and most 
efficient manner. These indicate: 
- value of work done during the period: 
- actual expenditure on  the work done during the period; 
-- what are the causes of variations; 
-- for each construction project; what it should cost, whiit it is 

costing, and what it will cost in future urider a given set of con- 
ditions. 

These req~iire physical inspectioii and recording ol' all con- 
structional stagcs when the total work perforined can be'estimated 
and conipared with cost expendit~ire. 

Production controls 

T o  ensure that actual production is up t o  b~idgeted level. 
These iiidicate: 

- budgeted prograniiiie of construction foi- the period; 
- actual construction during the period; 
- what are the caiises of variation. 
Prodiiction controls a re  the measure »f siuccess or  failure of 

building projects arid this paper is largely devoted t o  thie general 
framework. Operating proced~ires and "on site" application of 
these controls, which have been successfiilly operated over 
scveral years by the Housing Department of Tasmania. 

The housing department 

The department is a State Governiiient instrumentality responsi- 
ble lor the acquisition arid developnlent oF land for housing 
purposes and the erection of houses. The  annual production rate 
is approxin~ately 600 single unit houses of eh ich  50% (300) are 
erected by directly employed labour, assisted t o  a niinlsr degree 
by sub-contract works. In essence we will be considering pro- 
duction controls of a building organisiitiori employing direct 
labour with a n  annual production capacity of 300 single unit 
houses. 

Construction by direct labour (day labour) 

Tn the immediate post-war years the difficulty in obtairiirig 
tenders for construction works brought about the introduction of 
the Department's day labour organisation. This developed in the 
face of extreme shortages of skilled labour and mat~erials. In  

early 1954 the Government arranged for a firm of biisiness con- 
sultants to undertake a n  investigation with the object of:  

- introducing procedures for accurate cost ascertainment a n d  
financial control; 

- reduction of material and labour costs per ho~ise  by im- 
proved organisation and production controls. 

These investigations res~ilted in the establishment of procedures 
which are the basis of controls operating today. 

Day labour organisation 

The personnel of the day labour building force include a Con- 
str~iction Manager, Supervisors, Standards Section, Estates 
Clerks, Formen, Leading Hands and tradesmen in all categories. 

A central store and tiniber yard is maintained and within the 
stores area is contained joiners. plumbers, painters and glaziers 
workshops. A number of niinor sub-contractors are employed but 
are engaged only when tradesnien are not available and/or to 
meet temporary increases in production reqiiirements. This 
process can ensure a constant lecel of day labour production, as  
fluctuations up or  down can be taken up by s~ib-contract. 

Earlier reference has been niade t o  the three niain headings of 
control (Finance, Cost and  Prod~ict ion) and while each is of 
major inlportance in the overall administration of the Depart- 
nlent, finance and cost controls are largely accounting procedures 
reflecting the results of production controls. Closely inter-relatcd 
and forming the basis of all those coritrols is the establishnient of 
a System of standards. 

Establishment of standards 

The cost of any buildirig project consists of niaterial-labour- 
overheads. Each of these can be expressed in the form of standards 
and  for control purposes the construction of a house is broken 
down into construction stages. The  materials and labour reqtiired 
are then allocated to each construction stage. 

Material Stunthrds. Material Standards are Set for all con- 
struction stages, allowances for waste or riearest issuable size 
being made to Cover all normal wastage or breakage. These 
standards are necessarily broken up into two categories: Fixed 
items and variable items. Briefly. fixed iteins are froni floor level 
upwards and contain about 80'1, of total material cost. Variable 
items are those influenced by site conditions and include founda- 
tions, walls below floor level, drains, paving and  fencing. An 
allowance is made in the materials and labour standards for 
these variable items for average conditions and can be readily 
adjusted ori issuc of site plans. The Standard Prices used are 
current purchase prices or  averagc manufact~iring prices. 

Material sched~iles are kept constantly under review and 
anlended t o  conform to improved construction methods and/»r 
the introduction of new materials. The value of niaterials schrd- 
~ i les  inay be Seen froili the following: 

The  compiling of issuing schedules is dorie in the light of what 
is practical on  the building site. Thus. niaterial as  well as  being 
issued in correct amounts, will be issued in the correct ordcr, one 
stage being finished before materials for the next stage are needed. 

Req~iisitioning of materials from store is simplified. Materials 
are not reqi~isitioned jndivid~ially but in bulk for the whole stage. 
The storeman therefore iiiakes iip a n  order in accordance with a 
standard prepared list. Cartage froin store t o  building sitc is done 
with economical loads and sorting of material on  delivery is 
miriimized. The  Progress of construction on  a building project is 
easily checked by examining the stages conipleted a t  any time. 
The  Housing Departnient's materials issue schedules have been 
developed to a high degree o l  accuracy when it is seen that  of an  
issue o l  niaterials to the value of L 300,000, the amount act~ially 
issued in excess of the schedules was only 0.4%. On a further 
recent check of materials the excess issues amounted t o  0.5 "," 
indicating not only the reliability of the issuing schedules but also 
the efficiency of control of issues. 

Laholtr Stanrlards. This is the most complex of all three cate- 
gories »f cost. For  one thing, waste material can be seen lying 
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- niore reliable costs. Historical costing often penalises an in- 
dividual project with excess costs. With standard costing, excesses 
at any cost centre are spread evenly over all projects. 

-- up-to-date costs readily available. As expt:nditure is allocated 
regularly to cost centres true actual costs are available a t  any time 
by applying current overall levels of excess cost to the Standard 
Cost of each project. 

- provision of a criterion by which efficiency can bse judged. 
Historical costing methods only tell what projects actually cost, 
not what they should cost, nor do they permit comparisons to in- 
dicate operating efficiency. The standard cost system perniits this 
comparison, so that relative efficiency is coiistantly  ind der ob- 
servation. Excess costs are shown up autoniatically enabling 
iniiiiediate rciriedial action to be taken. 
- control of Changiiig Costs: Although based on a given Set of 

conditions, standard costs are readily adapted 10 the effects of any 
changes likely to arise thus facilitating future estiinatin:~. 

- purpose. Standard costing, once established, becomes the 
force which iinites the fiinctions of: 

Cost Ascertainment 

Expenditure Control 

Production Planning and Control 

Estimating future projects. 

Conclirsions: The activities of the Housing Department close- 
Iy resemble those of a normal compeiitive business organisation 
constructing houses and there is no apparent reason why these 
controls could not be successf~illy operated by others, whether 
they be Governnient instrunientalities or p r i ~ a t e  eriterprise. 

l t  should not be thoughi immediate and spectacular results will 
be obtained but smooth and efficient operatioii can be achieved if 
the controls are handled with patience and ai all times with the 
object of setting a practical attainable target within any budgeted 
period. 

The benefits io be derived from these are quite apparent when 
comparison is made between the Departnient's primecon:jtruction 
costs on the orie hand and rates of pay and niaterial pric~rs on the 

other. An analysis demonstrated in graph form in fig. 1, clcarly 
indicates that although labour rates have increased by 577; over 
the period and material costs 46:" the building costs Iiave sliown 
practically no increase. 

It is important to note that the first controls upon which the 
procedures now operating were based were introduced in 1954. 
From that time forward apart froni a temporary increase in 1957, 
building costs have been niaintained a t  a remarkable degree of 
stability. 

After ten years of operation, the conclusion is reached that the 
measurement of success of the described controls is directly 
related to the degree of practical efficiency of the material and 
labour standards, and to achieve this thefollowing basic princi- 
ples are to be followed: 

1. Materials and labour standards to be Set to clearly deiined 
construction Stages. 

2. Material quantities to be a iealistic attairinble standard of 
usage. 

3. Labour standards to be Set at the assessed efficiency of the 
work force at the particular time. (Work measurenient or time 
study figiires are the goal.) 

4. Excess issues of material and excesses to labour staridards to 
be obvious as they occur and action riiust be immediate. 

5. Variation to niaterial and/or labour standards not to be 
permitted iintil the completion of the processes of investigation, 
approval and issue of variation orders. 

6. Maintenance of a constant level of day labour production by 
introducing subcontracts to meet temporary increases in produc- 
tion requirements. 

These principles have firmly established the objectives of: 
- accurate estimating for budget purposes; 
- construction costs conforming to estiniates; 
- reduced material costs by improved organisationandcontrol; 
- reduceci labour costs by increased productivity. 
The Housing Department has demonstrated beyond doubt that 

simple and effective controls can be developed and niaintained. 
Finally, the continuing search for refinement of methods o f  pro- 
ducing houses of desired standard a t  the lowest cost has brought 
under consideration the application of these controls to network 
analysis procedures and their processing by electronic coniputers. 
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The diniensions and numbers noted are transferred together 
wi th the code numkers to  magnetic tape (tlie requisiition), and 
while selecting the itenis the Computer calculates (by squaring 
and adding up) the quantities. Printing out now takes place as 
previo~isly inentioned, and for the purposes for which it is 
desirable the quantities are given in  connection with the items. 
The systein may be evtended and be applied for the purpose o f  
writ ing out lists for ordering materials, lists o f  the amount o f  
labour req~iired, etc. 

By electronic data processing, a bi l l  of q~iantitie!; niay be 
conibined with a price list and th~ i s  provide a rapid c.alcul;ition 
o f  the total or partial cost o f  a projected building. Price lisis o f  
difTerent types may be used, they may sive estiniated prices or 
the prices o f  the contractor's tender. lrrespecrive o f  the nature o f  
the price list it wi l l  be possible for the coniputer i o  perform a 
calculution o f  ihe cost, and it wi l l  be possible at the sanie time 
to  obtain aii analysis o f  the b~ i i ld ing  cost. This opens ~ i p  possi- 
bilities o f  f~ i r ther  applications to which ihe central spt:citication 
inay be p~ i t ,  e.g. the hl lowing: 

- cost estimates, in which unit prices are based on previo~is 
cost analyses or  Special estiniated prices: 

- coinparisons o f  tlie costs o f  alternative constructions and 
niaterials and o f  constructions and niaterials at ditferent prices; 

- calculation o f  tenders for the coiitractor (the contractor's 
price list): 
- analysis o f  received tenders: 
- analysis o i  the capital (investnients) required by the con- 

tractor during ihe building period: 
- preparatioii o f  a plan o i  tlie instalmenis to be pnid by the 

building owner; 
- running accounts for the building owner. 

Control and statistics 

One o f  the drawbacks encountered when exchanging the 
familiar nianual working method for electronic data processing 
is the lack »f contact with, or anticipation of, the final resuli. N o  
results wi l l  appear in  the course o f  the work. and the possibility 
o f  detecting any errors through intermediate results does not 
exist. T o  this should be added that the nat~ i re  o f  the work with 
electronic data processing differs considerably f rom that o f  the 
traditional methods. and this may o f  course, especially at the 
beginiiing, give rise to errors and mistakes. 

These drawbacks may be obviated parily by establishing a 
working routine, parily by incorporating a nuiiiber o f  control 
ineasures in  the actual work wi th the coiiiputer. T o  give an idea 
o f  the nature o f  such control nieasures i t  may be mentioned tliat 
the coniputer may, e.g., automatically check whether all the usual 
b~ i i ld ing  components have been described, whether any b~ i i ld i i ig  
coniponent has been described in two diflerent ways. ;ind wheiher 
the ciilculated cluantities are o f  an order o f  magnit~ide which is 
reasonable considering the order »f magnitude o f  the building 
conceriied (misplaced decimal point). 

I t  wi l l  also be possible for the Computer a~itoniatically to  
prepare statistics e.g. with regard to  the frequency with which the 
ditfereni items o f  the central specification are used. O n  the basis 
ofsuch statistics it wil l  be possible contin~ially to  revise and bring 
~ i p  to  date the basic descriptive itenis. ltems which are never 
eniployed iiiay perhaps be deleied for the sake o f  clariiy a n d  
wi th  regard to  items which are frequently subjected to  alterations 
by the Users, i t  niay be considered to introduce alterations in  
accordance with the variations most frequently suggested. 
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Dwelling cost analysis in relation to  the various design parameters 

By C. Noel (France) 

Note: The ,~yapl~s trtirl rtrhles t.eferi.e~l to in this p~rper are not 
iticl~ideri i t i  the prirtrecl iersion blrr muy he ohtuir~ed hy ~rpplicarion 
ro t h ~  (iirthor. 

There ars several ways o f  analysirig the cost o f  a dwelling. Two 
o f  these are in  common use: 

- rneasured work in  all its aspecls: expenses are sorled oiit 
according to the sort o f  building jobs, regrouped to some ertent 
per building trade or exceptionally into fiinciioiial iinits (sets. 
schedules) ; 
- expenditure analysis, wherein outgoings are classed following 

lhe k ind of servi~e rendered: labour, inaterials and supplies, 
depreciation, profits etc. 

These two analysing inethods are generally q~ i i t e  suitable for 
contractors who q~ io te  often w i tho~ i t  being bro~ight into the 
discussion o f  the building scheme. Their main objecl is the 
estirnation and control o f  building work. On  lhe other hand, 
neither o f  such methods provides inforination on the importance 
in respect o f  final cost o f  the various design Parameters. The 
method suggested by the Centre Scienlifique et Techniq~ie du 
Batiment (C.S.T.B.) is intended to take care o f  this point. Its 
application is particularly warranted before invil ing contraclors 
to quote, when there is still time to adjust the scheme. I t  aims at 
finding the most economical solutions iri heeping with geilerally 
suitable quality. 

Fundamentals 

The melhod resls a l  the outset on a price analysis per room, 
showing the influence o f  both geomelric features (area, height, 
shape) and purely iechnical ieatures (malerials, eq~iipment). 

The cost o f  a room consists o f  the price o f  al l  lhe structures lind 
equipmenl i t  is made o f  or which i t  contains, i l being agreed thiit 
the partitions between two adjacent rooms are approprialed on 
a 50-50 basis to  the rooms concerned, each room being charged 
with its owii dividing-wall lining. 

These structures have been grouped into three categories: 
I. Struct~ires o f  which the cost is proportional 10 the horizontal 

area o f  the room. such as floors, ceilings, floor covering etc. 
2. Struct~ires o f  which the cost is proportional 10 Lhe develop- 

ment o f  vertical parlition-walls, such as facades, inside walls, 
partitions, gable walls. 

3. Structures o f  which the cost is not direclly dependent upon 
the area or development o f  vertical partition-walls, such as 
equipment, doors, smoke ducts, etc. Thiis, the cost o f  a room inay 
be expressed as P - H + L + N, where H - piS (horizonlal 
structures), and L - -  pzD (linear str~ict~ires); 
or P - p i  S 1 p z D  4- N 

N - cost o f  equipment and other constants 
S - room area 
D - developmenl o f  vertical partition-walls 
p i  - average cost per sq. in. of  horizontal structures 
pz -- average cost per linear m. o f  vertical partition walls. 

This iorniula may be written thus (see C.S.T.B. Specification 
No. 67) 

with p PIS. 
The novelty « f  lhe C.S.T.B. approach lies especially i n  fixing (, 

parlicularly in  lhe cnse o f  a group o f  rooms as applied to premises 
iorming a habitable iirea. 

b) Grouped rooms: I n  thiscase, formirig for instance a dwelling 
unit, the previous formula c o ~ i l d  be applied as many tirnes as 
there are diflerent rooms. This method would be tedio~is and 
lengthy. I t  seems that the following formula is sufliciently 
accurate : 

a' \/n't' , a" z,n"t" , \ ri"'t"' , a"" 2/n""t"" 

C' 1 C" + 5'" + C"" 

a', a". a"' , a"" -- shape coefficient chariicierising the mean length- 
wise extension o f  the inain rooms (a'), the water-equipped rooms 
plus kitchen (a"), passages (a'"), wallciipboards plus lavatory 
(a""), respectively. 
rl', ,,I,, n"8, n"" number o f  main rooms (n'), water-equipped 

rooms p l ~ i s  kitchen (n"), passages (n"'), wall-cupboards and 
lavatory (n'"'). 
t,, t r~ ,  L"'. t''" ~~~ o f  total dwsllirig ~ i n i t  corresponding to each 
o f  these grolips o f  rooms. 

Graphs have been prepared for the purpose o f  working out 
separately C'<"<"'~"" following the various values for a, n and t, 
also these actuiil viilues in tabuliir form for various cornbinalions 
o f  a, n and 1. 

Such graphs wil l  in fact only be used for estimates or a close 
analysis. For currenl practice mean values o f  5 are given in  table 
no. I (available froin the author). Extreme values shown in  the 
table indicate lhe relative importance o f  errors that may be 
made. 

Application to  dwelling cost analysis 
The cost o i  a dwelling may be taken to consist o f  three 

parts: 
I .  Cost or  rooms for own Lise, included i n  full. These are: 
- rooriis making up the "habitable area" (living-rooms, 

bedrooms, service rooms. passages, closets); 
- appiirteniirices for own Lise (cellars, store-rooms, drying 

roorns). Stich rooins are generally separate froin the dwelling 
~ i n i t ;  

- logias and balconies. 
2. Cost o f  shared rooms, partly included only. worked out 

either proportionately to  the number o f  dwellings, or in  pro- 
portion o f  the area o f  each dwelling. Such roonis iire: 

- common appurtenances (garages for bicycles, perambu- 
lators, boiler-room, . ..); 

- accesses (slairs, galleries, halls. landings). 
3. Cost o f  common struct~ires and eq~ i i pmen~  (not  assigned 

l o  a particular rooin); these incl~ide: 
- roof, foundations, gables; 
- common eq~iipment; flow pipes, service branches, main 

door, approaches etc. Ac for shared rooms. part only of lhe 
common structures is allocated to  each dwelling proportionalely 
10 Lhe area or number o f  dwellings, as lhe case may be. 

The application o f  the fiindamentals outlined above wil l  be 
eflected as follows for working out the three component parts of 
the total cost o f  a dwelling: 

Cost of dwelling unit proper 
The dwelling iinit proper nieans lhe group o f  rooms making 

up the hiibitiible nreii (bedrooiiis, l iving rooms, kitchen, lavatory, 
interior passages, closets). By applying the formula ~nentioned 
above : 

P -:pi S + p . < d ~  1 -  N 
or 

Determination of j 
Isolated rectiingLilar rooms: In this case, is identical with (the formula applies to  cost Per sq. m. of area S). 

a. called " sha~e  coefficient" (see C.S.T.B. S~ecif ication No.  67). The calculation o f  the tliree terms pi, p-5 ( 1 / V  S) i ind N/S wil l  

defined as foliows: be effected lhus: 
Calc~ilation o f  the lerrn: ( p z i ( l / i ~ ) )  or pt i i  by taking 

a 2 ( ) ; 
I and L being room length snd iuidth LI (I/ L/<;). The term pz i  ( I /  L S) IS the cost o f  partition walls 

per sq. iii. o f  habitable area Si,. 
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Dett.rmining C: a)  Graphs have been prepared for iise in close 
investigation. By mearis of such graphs it is possible t,o conlpute 
the foiir constituent parts of C, viz, C', C", C'", C"". These graphs are 
not attached, because of lack of space. They shouldl gerierally 
only apply to very close analyses. b) As a rule it will be sutticient 
to take mean values C,,, for each type of dwelling and Ior various 
lerigth-wise extensions of the main rooms, direrentiatirig between 
plans wiih oneside exposure (S.O.) and plans wiih two-side 
exposure (D.O.). The in, values are shown in Table I (available 
froiil the aiithor). 

Deicvwiining pa: As already mentioned, pz is the average cost 
per linear metre of vertical walls (exiernal walls, partitions, 
inside walls). ps iiiay be expressed as: 

in which F - length of' fa~ades 
D - total perinieter of partitions of all kinds 
PI.. - cost of f'a~ade linear metre 
P,,, - average cost per linear metre of hailf vertical 

partition and half vertical inside wall 
F 

tr - percentage 
D 

Formula ( I )  is shown by a graph. For quick reckoning p„ 
should be taken as the mean arithmetical balue of half vertical 
partition and half vertical inside wall costs. 

For accurate computiition reference should be ni.ade to the 
specification prepared by C.S.T.B. This makes it possible 
particularly to work out P,,, in relation to the structural part 
(transversal bearirig walls, longitudinal bearing wallc etc.) and 
the outline of the plari. 

The full ierm pa[ (l/%'S) is given in graphs (accorcling to size 
of dwellings), obtainable froin the a~ithor.  

Deiorminitzg pi :  As already mentioned pi is the akerage cost 
per sq. m. of horizontal structures :floors, ceilings, flooring. 

In the above forniula PI', P,", PI"', PI"" xre the u~nit prices 
applicable to the various groups of different rooms thai. coine into 
the percentages t', t", I'", t"" (these percentactes have already been 
picked out for calculating D). Each unit price is ihe iiLini of ihe 
prices of the various component parts of the floor: 

-- ceiliilg 
- flooring 
- coating, if any 
- floor proper. 
The Iritter component pari includes a parl, dependirig on span, 

of the reinforcement with constant thickness. For quick reckonirig 
pl should be taken as between Fr. 80 and Fr. 110. 

Detertnining N: N Covers all str~ictures noi proportional, either 
to dwelling area, or to length of partition walls. 

N includes installation appliances (sanitary equipnient, 
kitchen furnitiire, heating or heat radiatirig applianices, water 
heaters); feed and exhaust pipes and ducts (cold water, hot 
water, sewage, snioke, foul air, garbage); doors; shuttering 
(shutters, venetian shutters, blinds); interior stairs ( i f  any). 

A deduction froni the cost of these various items should be 
made for expenses relative to partition walls at right angles with 
clear openings and door openings (reckoned in the total develop- 
ment D of the partition walls of the various roonis which are all 
supposed to be closed rectangles). 

Just as pl and pa, N depends very niuch on the qualitative and 
quantitative consistence of its componeni parts, vihich vary 
according to countries, plans. degree of luxury in building 
etc. 

In Frarice, reckoning with the minima prescribed for cheap 
dwellings, the following relative figures rilay be taken: 

I bis 11 111 IV V V I V11 

Fr. 4900 Fr. 5300 Fr. 5700 Fr. 6300 Fr. 7300 Fr. 7800 Fr. 8300 

Cost of isolaied rooms (for private or common iise) 
The 3-component formula should be applied to each of these 

roollls 

D Developmerit of partition walls 
taking U . 

S Room area 

Calciilation of the term pa r U :  p2 X U characterises the unit 
price of partition walls per sq. nl. of the area of the particular 
room. 

pz X U can be given in graphs (according to room size), in 
which U and Pa are determined as follows. 

Deiermining U - DIS: Three cases have been considered: 
a) L and I (sides of the rectangle) are kriown, then 

Values for U are given in Table No. 2 (obtainable from theauthor). 

L 
b) Kooin area S and lengthwise extension r - are known, 

I 
then 

Values for U are given in graphs according to rooin size and 
shape. 

C) Both sides I are not realised by eiiher wall. 
This is inore particularly the case for stairs, some galleries and 

landings. 

L1 I L2 
In such case D - LI t L2; S = - 

2 
X I ;  

11 2 
and U - - - - 

S I 

Taking, for example, a staircase with a width of stair - 1.20 m. 

2 
- 1.66 ni. 

U 1.20 

Deierrnining pz: pz is the average cost per linear metre of room 
partition walls. p2 is found by a simple combination rule, in 
proportion to each comporient. A graph niay be applied, in 
which p~ is, generally speaking, the unit cost of external 
walls. 

For quick reckoning P,,, should be taken as being the arith- 
metical aberage of the costs of the other partition walls. 

Deiermining pl:  pi is the cost per sq. m of horizontal structures 
(or work relative thereto), viz. 
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for basement rooms (cellars) or above ground (store-rooms), 
earthwork, shape, flooririg, ceiling; 
- for rooms above ground-floor level; floor, flooring, ceiling; 

for staircase; steps and half-landings, including matling, 
covering of steps and rise of stairs etc.; 

- for wells (passenger and goods lifts, d~icts); nil. 
Table No. 3 (obtainable from the author) provides a range of 
values for PI. 

Determining N: N is the equipment of each rooin (see Table 
No. 3, obtainable from the author). 

Distribution of cost of common rooms per dwelling: As a rule 
the cost of such rooms should be distributed in proportion to the 
niimber of dwellings concerned with the use of these rooms. 

Cost of common structures 
These are grouped into 2 categories depending on the more 

rational way of allocating them to the dwelling, viz.: 
Struct~ires to be allocated proportionately to the area of each 

dwelling, comprising roof, shafts and foundations. 
Structures to be allocated proportionately to the number of 

dwellings whch group, generally speaking, all the structures not 
actually dependent on size of dwelling, viz.: gable walls (half 
thickness, the other half being taken as partition wall); entrance 
door and cellar door; service branches; flow pipes (water, gas, 
electricity, sewage) and relative ducts: heatiiig iristallation 
chimney ; common aerials; approaches. 

These striictures are additional to all those already taken as 
common room equipment (Iifts, stairs, rubbish-shoot), of which 
the cost is included in the cost per sq. m. 

It is difficult to assess a value to the various common structurzs, 
in view of their diversity and the variety of ways of assembling 
dwelling units (superimposed floors, stairway, etc.). 

As an indication, i t  should be noted that, according tu work 
done by C.S.T.B. (Specification No. 502), relative to buildings 
(groundfloor + 4 storeys) consisting of 10 dwellings per floor, 
the cost of common structures for a dwelling of three and a half 
rooms accounts for 10% or so of the cost of the dwelling unit. 
This term varies of Course according to the riumber of floors, 
reckoning with the invariability of some items (roor, foundatioris 
(partly) doors, approaches), and the number of dwellings 
(invariable number of gable walls). 

Coriclusions. The method as o~itlined is priniarily a quick way 
of estimaling building scheriies in relation to the importance of 
various rooms, for own use or otherwise, necessary to make a 
dwelling unit such. For this purpose it is sufficient to apply the 
values for the various components shown in Table 3. 

Nevertheless, the method has not got a full cost-analysing value 
unless one goes into the details of the cornposition of these 
various component parts. These have beeri merely mentioned, 
considering the limited scope of this Paper. 

The different parameters, of which the irifluence on cost may 
be emphasised, will here be recalled to mind: 

- Area (SI 

Depth of dwellings 

Number of rooms (5) 
- Shape of rooms (5 and a„,) 
- Size of each room (5 and i.,,,) 

-- Struct~iral part ( F .  R ,  
D D D  

- Ceiling height (PZ) 
- Floor span (PI) 
- Equiprnent (N) 
- Uriit costs (pl and pz) 
- lmportance of appurtenances 
- Importance and kind of accesses 
- Number of floors (Po) 

It should particularly be observed that, as is the product of 
the parameter arii into the Parameter L,,,, the vario~is combinations 
of these two parameters provide a triie typology of plans based 
on the shape, nurnber and relative importance of the rvoms that 
make up a dwelling unit. 

Likewise, by means of p.. a classification can be inade of the 
different slructural parts rollowing the relative iniportarice of 
fapdes, inside walls, partitions. On the other hand, the method 
provides no indicatiori of the relative locatiori of the various 
rooms. (This point was the subject of previous work. See 
C.S.T.B. Specification No. 303 "An experiment in the typology 
of dwelling designs" by A. T~irin). 

To surn ~ i p :  
1) As ari estimating method: Bounds are set to the accuracy 

of the results provided by this method by the accuracy with 
which the vario~is component items had beeri worked out. 

If one is satisfied with applying average values (as showri i r i  
Table 3 - obtairiable from the a~ithor), cost values may quickly 
be ascertained, which are more accurate than those provided by 
total cost per sq. m. (see Table 4 ob ta inab le  frorn the author). 

1 f  the cornponent items (particularly and pz) are more 
accurately coinpiited, i t  is perfectly possible to apply the method 
and make i t  a seitlement rnethod. 

Such a System appears quite suitable especially in the case of 
flats cold on a co-ownership basis, as it ;illows a fair apportion- 
ment of the coinmon parts among the different joint owners. 

2) As a cosl-analysing inethod: The method provides, in a 
very simple way, iriroriiiation as to the influence of a whole set 
of design parameters, already mentioned. Provided the iiiake-up 
ofcertain components is examined iri s~ifiicient detail, particularly 
the "vertical partition walls" item, it is possible to ascertain 
rapidly-~-in fact at the rough-plan stage t h e  financial conse- 
quences of such an architectural or technical reature. 

For the purpose of developing the "analytical" approach, it is 
contemplated to work out in advance values Tor the different 
components (pz in particular) corresponding to definite typical 
featiires. 
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The effect of repetition on building operations 

An international study 

By Y. Palm (United Nations Economic Comrnis!iion for 
Europe) 

The effect o f  repetition ori the cost. output and procluctivity o f  
building production has for some time been the subject o f  Special 
study by the Comniittee on Ho~isirig, Building and P'lanning o f  
the Utiited Nations Economic Coinmissiori for Eurclpe (ECE). 
The first results o f  this work. concerning the effect of' repetition 
on the ~ r o d u c t i o n  costs o f  b~ i i ld ing  inaiericils and commponents. - 
were published in  1963 1. The present paper summarizes the main 
conclusions drawn in a second report, devoted to  the effect o f  
repetition on building operations and processes o n  site2. The 
latter report is based o i i  national information received from 
eleven countries and has been prepared in close collaboration 
with the CIB. 

Effect of repetition on operational t ime 

The favourable influence o f  repetition on operatioiial tiine is 
due to the increased work teinpo achieved by trainini:. but also 
by successive improvements o f  work method and arrangements i n  
the immediate enviroiiment o f  the act~ial  operation. Tlie gradual 
improvement o f  labour productivity attained by repetition is 
~isually illustrated by iiieans o f  irnprovenzrnr curi.rs, stiowing the 
relationship between the operational times and the number o f  
operatioris completed. A n  uninterrupted and continuoiis decrease 
is seldoni obtained in  the number o f  niarihours req~iired to 
perforin an operation. The improvement curve often flattens out 
before falling. I t  is also i n  most cases rather irregular owing to 
the iniluence o f  external conditions. Nevertheless. the general 
patterri o f  curves referririg to  different building operations are 
very similar. I t  usually seems to be possible to distinguish between 
two phases i n  the process o f  iinprovenient o f  labour productivity 
in  building, naniely, an operation-learning pliasr when i:he worker 
acquires sufficient knowledge o f  the task to be performed and 
when the time consuniption falls steeply and, se:condly, a 
routinc-acquirin~ing phase during which gradual iriiprovement o f  
productivity is achieved through more and niore familiarity wi th 
the job and thro~ igh small chaiiges in work rnethod and organi- 
zation. 

The exact shape o f  the iniproverneiit curve, i.e. the rate o f  
improvenieiit in different phases o f  the process, depends on the 
nature o f  the operation. I n  the case o f  simple operai.ions, time 
consumption often falls sharply and rapidly and a stable opera- 
tional tiriie is attaiiied comparatively so011 (hyperbtola shape, 
see figure I). The rate o f  iniprovement slows down aind a stable 
operational time takes longer to achieve u i t h  increasing com- 
plexity o f  the building operation. The shape o f  the iiiiprovement 
curve for very complex operations is ofteri similar to  that shown 
i n  figui-e 2. 

I n  view o f  the great variety o f  building operations, it is not to 
be expected that one single matheiiiatical foriiiula or model o f  the 
iniprovement process could be applicable to every k ind o f  
individual operation. On the other hand, the entire group o f  
activities nnd operations iiecessary to coiiiplete a building or part 

[Source : 31 

Fig. I .  Improvemeiit curve for siriiple opeiations 

[Source: 31 

Fig. 2. Irnproveinent cLirve for complex operations 

o f  a b~i i ld ing  could always be corisidered as a very complex 
over-all operation, similar to  the coniplicated asseriibling 
ojerations studied in the manufacturing iridustries. The main 
differente would lie in the aliiiost unliniited number o f  adverse 
f,icto:s and outside conditions affecting building work. I t  could 
be assumed, therefore, that the piittern o f  improvement in  the 
b~ i i ld i i ig  i i id~istry should be siniilar to that in the manufacturing 
industries b ~ i t  that the rate and degree o f  improvement would be 
lower. Based on these assumptioris, the expected decrease i n  the 
average mean value o f  operational times, for each doubling o f  
the nuinber o f  executions. should, in the building industry, lie 
betwecn Zer2 and 20 per cent, which is valid in manufacturirig. 
The actual percentage should depend on the efficiency of  the 
orgaiiization o f  the building operations in  each individual case. 
This Iiypothesis seems to be confirmed by the results o f  studies 
contributed to the report. The percentage iniprovement o f  over- 
all time cons~imption observed at well-organized building sites 
varies betweeii 8 and 13 per cent for each do~ ib l ing  o f  the nuiiiber 
o f  executions. 

Effect of repetition on building costs 

T o  achieve improved labo~ i r  productivity by repetitioii could 
be a target in  itself. I t  should also be borne in mind that, even i f  
no  spectacular cost wvings are achieved on the building site. the 
introduction o f  large series o f  b~iildingcomponents and functional 
units, through standardisation aiid typification, has a substantial 
beariiig on total building cosis through the favourable effect o f  
repetition o n  the costs o f  design and programming, materials and 
components. and overheads. 

I n  most cases. however, increased labour productivity o n  the 
building site is accompanied by a reduction o f  operational costs, 
emerging partly froni a decrease in  direct labour costs and partly 
f rom iridirect cost savings due to  the reduction o f  construction 
tinie. 

The magnitude o f  direct savings in  wage costs and o f  indirect 
savings in terms oi' labour on-costs, costs for finance, machinery 
and equipment, etc. depends to a large measure on the system o f  
labour reriiuneration. I f  a p~ i re ly  hourly wage system is eiiiployed, 
the entire economic gain f rom improved efficiency wi l l  appear in  
terms o f  lower wage costs. On the other hand, as the earnings wil l  
not reflect the results o f  the work. the operatives wi l l  have no 
great inducement to improve their ability. The effect o f  repetition 
could therefore be expected to  be coinparatively small and thus 
also the indirect savings eii~erging from the reductioii o f  cori- 
struction time. The advantages arid disadvantages o f  a purely 
piece-rate systeni of  reinuneration are the reverse of  those o f  the 
ho~ i r l y  wage systeiii: small or no savings in  direct wages b ~ i t  
substantial indirect saviiigs due to the shortest possible con- 
slruction tinie. I n  niany countries a conibination o f  the two 
Systems has been found most economic and eficieiit. 

S~ibstanlial ecoiiomic effects o f  repetition are obtainable 
already as a result o f  training. i.e. without any major changes in 
the organization o f  technology o f  the operations to  be executed. 
But series o f  jdentical operations may j~ist i fy more specialisation 
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and also the iniroduction o f  new technology implying a higher 
degree o f  inechanisaiion o f  the work and thus higher investments 
per worker. I t  should be borne in mind, however, thai  far-reaching 
specialisation creates serioiis problems o f  co-ordinaiion, the 
solution o f  which often involves an extension o f  ihe construction 
time, i.e. an eKect contrary to the general economic purpose o f  
specialisation. Furthermore, investments in  better and more 
expensive equipment are justified only i f  the series o f  operations 
t o  be executed is large enough to pay back. through lower uni i  
costs. the original investment outlay. 

Adverse influences on repetitive work 

As distinguished from manufacturing  ind der faciory conditions, 
building operations are subject to a lot  o f  more or less dist~irbing 
influences, such as unfavourable weather conditions, access 
difficulties, instability o f  manpower, delays in the delivery o f  
building materials or drawings, aiid special problerns arising 
when work has to be crirried out frir above ground level. These 
factors impede not only the efficiency o f  the work but also the 
continuity o f  work rate, which is necessary i f  a gradual iriiprove- 
ment o f  labour productivity is to  result from the repetition o f  
identical operations. To  ihis should be added the major d ilficiiliy 
o f  achieving real technical continuity (identical operations) 
caused. inter uliu, by the necessity o f  adapting the building t u  
differences in the nature and slope o f  the supporting groiind. 

The evidence presented in the repcr i  points clearly to the fact 
that even coniparatively sniall differences in ihe opcrations to t e  
executed (operational discontinuity) and time breaks or changes 
in the personnel executing the work (excciitional disconiinuity) 
seriously affect the improvement process. I n  fact, breaks in 
continuity can, under unfavo~irable conditions, almost completely 
neutralize the repetition effect. 

Breaks in continiiity are. iis inentioned, often caused by external 
infliiences but can also have their origin in  inadequate organi- 
zation o f  the work or in  the fact that the project does not lend 
itself to proper orgaiiizrition o f  the work (e.g. insiifficient work 
space). 

Some influence o f  external conditions can hardly be avoided iii 
building work, but the extent o f  such influence drpeiids on the 
nature and the d~ i ra i ion  o f  the site work. Wet building processcs, 
such as concrete casting and plastering, are generally sensitive 
to  weather conditions and comparatively tiriie-consuming. The 
key to increased independence o f  external infliience lies in a 
transfer o f  as miich as possible o f  the site work to  factories and 
in ihe iise o f  dry assembling o f  prefabricated biiildiiig componenls 
on the siie. 

Inadequate organization o f  work oii site is often caused by 
insufficient knowledge o f  the organization method inost suitable 
to repetitive work and by insufficient awareness o f  the serious 
influence of breaks in continuity. A switchover from the tra- 
dit ional improvisation «f building work to  penetrating pre- 
planning and scrupiilous niaintenance o f  continuity is iniportant 
and necessary. 

Some difficulties in the organization o f  repetitive work, ca~ised 
by the very nature o f  the building, can hardly be avoided in the 
case o f  single projects, particularly in connexion with urban 
rcnewal. I n  new housing areas, however, i t  shoiild be possible Lo 
tackle these difficulties, either by a close collaboration between 
designers and building organizations or by the designer himself 
acquiring siifficient knowledge o f  the exec~itional requirements. 

An increase in the operational time often occurs in the end 
phase o f  repetitive work sequences. Knowledge o f  this phenonie- 
non can help partly to  eliminate its adverse effect. I n  most cases, 
however, sonie additional operations are inherent in the end 
phase and wil l  necessarily resiilt in a slight increase in  operational 
times. 

Planning and organization of repetitive work 

I f  construction processes are highly repetitikc, new and betier 
forms o f  planning and organization are needed. I f  the niethod o f  
planning and organization remains traditional. the favo~irable 
effects o f  repetition wi l l  be partly or entirely lost. Moreover, 

modern meihods o f  organizaiion may not only help to realize the 
favo~irable effect o f  repetition, they inay even coniribute to an 
increase o f  this eKect. 

I t  is us~ial  when trying i o  utilize the effect o f  repeiition i o  
divide the construction work into a large number o f  siiiiple 
operations and tlitis to procure a high degree o f  specialization o f  
the opcratives. Excessive division o f  the work. on the other hand, 
creates serious problems o f  CO-ordinaiion and is justified only in 
the case o f  very loiig series o f  identical operritions. 

The policy o f  the widest possible standardisation and iypifi- 
cation o f  buildings and components adopted in eastern E~iropean 
countries, lias enabled the adoption in ihese countries o f  an 
organization method based on specialisation o f  the site work, the 
so-called "flow-line" inethod. The principles o f  flow-line pro- 
duction are vcry siinilar to  those used in mass production 
of  consumer goods on belt lincs in the manufacturing indiis- 
tries. 
The entire production process is divided into a niiiiiber o f  
specialized operations linked together by a common production 
rate. I n  building c:)nstruction, however, the prod~ict  crinnot bc 
moved frorn one working station to another; instead. the 
operatives have to niove between dinerent working areas. This 
fact sets certoin l i i i i i is to ihc economic degree o f  specialisation as 
well as to  the possibiliiiei of mechanisaiion and rationalisation 
o f  the siie work. Moreover, building operations are more or less 
unavoidably affected by a niiniter o f  external faciors which from 
tiine to  tiine distiirb tb.e prcper execiition o f  the work. To  ensure 
a stable outpi i i  and prevent one operation iinfavoiirably iiiflu- 
enciiig ziiother, the work rates hrive to I-e rathcr iiiodesi. 

The Bow-line meihod is based oii a siable o~ i t p i i t  which malres it 
diffcult to allow for a gradual improvemeni «f labour prodiictivity 
attained by trainiiig. Instcad, sciiie adaptation c f  tlie general 
work rhythm is introdiiced froni time to  time. The specirrlisation 
of the work rind the fir i i i  organisation applied in  fiow-lirie 
construction hrive. nevertheless, certain advantages rind the 
resulis achieved. especially in the production o f  fully prefabricated 
buildings, arc deenied very saiislactory. Coiislant attention and 
research are devoted to  the perfectiiig o f  the method, intc~r 
alia, by thc application o f  neiwork planiiing aiid Computer 
techniques. 

Owing i o  the shorter series o f  identical operatioiis prevailing in 
Western European coiintries, far-reachiiig specialisation is not 
nornially corisidered useful or economic iis the priiiiary iiieans o f  
exploitirig the Favourable effect o f  repeiition. Insteid, close 
iitteiition is devoied to  the possibilities o f  utilizing the naiiiral 
iii:proveii:ent in laboiir productiviiy attained by rcpetition. To  
this end, there is reluctaiice to  organize the work according to a 
f irm tiinc schedule and the greatest possil~le independence among 
thc different work gangs is ainied at. Tn tliis way, allowance is 
niade on the one hand for n gradual iinproveinent o f  labolir 
productivity but also for occasiorial setbacks o f  the work rate 
caused by unfavourable external factors. Carcful attention is paid, 
as in the flow-line method, to  the organization o f  work within 
the work gangs and to  achieving the best possible balance o f  
their work rates. The co-ordination o f  grings is. however, 
norinally left flexible; this has certain advantages bi i t  calls for 
constant supervision o f  the site works. 

Co~iclrtrions. The material analysed in  the report has ihrown 
some light on the irnportance o f  operational and executional 
continuity on the building site. A t  the Same time, i t  has shown 
clearly the difficuliies o f  isolating the inflcence o f  one sign o f  the 
wide range o f  factors affeciing building production. The possi- 
bi l i ty for repeiition o f  biiilding operations is only oiie, and 
perhaps not the inost iiiiportant. o f  the consequences o f  intro- 
diicing large series o f  identical buildi i ig cornponents or functional 
iiriits in the buildiiig trade. Furthermorc, the effect o f  repetition 
as a whole is often overshadowed by other iiiiportant factors 
influencing building production, such as the organization and 
mechanization o f  the work, the size o f  contracts and o f  buildirig 
enterprises, the iechnology used (size o f  building coniporients, 
dry or wet processes, etc.). I n  addition, external conditions and 
other adverse factors often impede or prevent reliable concliisions 
to  be drawn from data collected on building sites. I t  is necessary 
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t o  view the effect of repetition o n  building operations in the wider 
context of measures and means ainiing at the transfer cif building 
from a handicraft business to a f~illy industrialised sector of the 
econoniy. Further success in the industrialisation of the building 
trade will, t o  a large measure, depend ori the objective and 
penetrating analysis of the relationship and interdependence 
between all the relevant factors influencing the efiiciency of 
building production. International exchange of expiirience in 
this field, which has already given some results, will probably 
prove even more important and usefiil in the fiiture. 
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Fig. 2. Heated casting table for Boor shuttering. 

The eq~iipment consisted of a crane (3 T125 m)., a semi- 
automatic concrete-mixing plant, shuitering implen1,ents and 
casting-mo~ilds, for prefabricated parts. The  cost of this equip- 
riient (depreciaiion, maintenance, power), excluding Operators, 
amourited to 6 %  of the total contract figure. 

In the last part of this report the dificulties and limitations of 
this building process will be Set out:  

1) Technical and econorriic conditions relative to the use of the 
above equipment are still not well known. The question of 
depreciation of the general eq~ripment (craiie) and osf specific 
equiprnent (casting rnoulds) is being thoroughly gone into with 
a view t o  iiiore accurate technical costing. Moreover, the oper- 
ating load of hoists is us~ially underestirriated; sometimes they 
work a t  40% of their actual net hoisting capacity. Such approxi- 
mations are misleading in selecting methods. 

2) Labourers' work should preserve ils human quality. 
Conditions favouring the requisite nervous recuperatiori must be 
assured in the System. Hard work should retain its stirriulus (the 
application of some iiidustrial shuttering equipment has led to 
dislike and caused labour gangs t o  go). Finally, it is necessary 

Fig. 3. Prefabi-icated Porticos. 
-P- 

t o  arouse economic concern on  ihe worker's part by a proper 
incentive. On Lhe latier point. one may anticipate positive 
Progress in rnechanisation. This will inakeit possible io  Substitute 
consistent stirriulating wages for task-wark practice, which is 
hardly produciive of technical and human advancement. 

3) All buildiiig jobs are not directly affecied by mechanisation; 
quite a number of them are therefore passed over by the corre- 
sponding organisation. Nevertheless, the strictness with which 
the key jobs are determined spreads by degrees all over the 
building site. Efforts are made to follow ~ r p  with minor rnasonry 
work, smoke Stacks, partitions, by a suitable balance of the 
relative work Stations. Finally, such operations as allow of no 
actual check are Set apart (finishing work, retouch, cleaning); they 
are committed t o  specialised gangs whose only law should be speed . 

S o  mechanisarion, born of a concern t o  reduce man's physical 
exertion by replacing it with the "mechanical slave", makes i t  
also possible t o  guide efforts t o  develop site-work organisation 
and to Substitute more rational conceptions for the old over- 
simple iron-rule method of siipervision. Tt is one of the aspects 
of the march towards industrialisation. 
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The following indexes have beeri accepied in the forrnula: 
Certain values: 

a - nuniber of kinds of production ( 1  - 1, 2 ..., a) ;  
n 

rn 

T 

Bjt' 

gjtL 

hitlj 

R 

C/< 

Biic 

Ght 

H t ~ t f ~ ~  

- number of possible points of production 
( i  - I, 2 ... n); 

- number of points of consuniption 
( J  = I .  2 ... m); 

- nuniber of years in the desigii period 
(t -- I, 2 ..., T); 

- volunie of consumption of production Sor I kind 
at point j in year t ;  

- -  prime cost of prod~icing a ~init of riatural pro- 
d~iction of I kinds at point i in year t (excl~iding 
expenses on raw material) depending on the 
volume of prodiictiori (the prime cost does not 
include the depreciation deductions); 

- expenses for transporting a unit of production of 
1 kind from point i of productiori to point j of 
cons~iniption in year t ;  

- number of kinds of raw material which provides 
producing kiiids of production (11 ~- I, 2 ... R); 

- number of possible points of raw inaierial pro- 
duction (h I .  2 ... C); 

- voliinie of prod~iction of LI kirid of ravi material 
at point h in year t ;  

- prinie cost of prod~iction of /I kind of raw 
material at point h i r i  year t ;  

- expenses for transporting a ~ini t  of raw material 
of /I kind i r i  year t from poiiit h of raw material 
production to poini i of production oiitput; 

Piiliilvrsl. 
- vo l~ in~e  of investments in coiistruction of enter- 

prise which nianiifactures I production at point 
i in year t (established for ihe calciil;ition of a 
constriiction flow-line, when we determine the 
constr~iction time, expenses on temporary 
b~iildirigs. production base, ineans of mecha- 
nisation, overhead expenses, expenses on shifting 
the base of b~iilding organisaiions, etc.); 

Pt,,,,,iilvt~st. 
- volunie of investments in the development of a 

section of the transport network in year t ;  
t i t  - starting time of constructiori for the enterprise 

which nianufact~ires the production of I kind at  
point i (for exainple, the 5th year of the designing 
period); the time is established in calc~ilaiing the 
flow-line; 

T,' - duration of construction of ihis enterprise; 
tiiili and T„„ - siniilar data about a certairi section of the trans- 

port network; 
EII - standard coefficieni of the irivestnient efficiency. 

Unknown values 
Xi,' - volume of produciion oiitput of 1 kind at  point i 

in year t (it also defines the time of stai-ting for a 
corresponding enterprise at point i). If at point i 
there had been the enierprise manufacturing the 
production of I kind by the beginning of ihe 
design period, its capacity sliould be taken into 
account; 

Xi$ - voluriie of transporting production of 1 kind iii 
year t from point i of production to point j of 
consumption ; 

Yi,ti - amount of raw niaterial of / I  kind shipped in 
year t from point h of raw niaterial production 
to point i of production output. 

In functional ( I )  the expression ( I  i E H ) ~ ~ ' + ' ~ I ' - ~  is used for 
adducing the investnients of each year (during the constriiction 
period at point i of the enterprise which man~ifactures production 
of I kind) by the time this enterprise is piit into action. 

The expression (I I E~)' l ' -~i ' - '~l '  is used for adducing the 
investments (which had already been adduced by the time of 
putting the enterprise into action) by the end of the design 
period T. 

The expression ( I  1 EH)I' L is ~ised for adducing the current 
expenses ofyear t by the end of the design period. I n  minimising 
functional (I) ,  the equation reflecting balance correlation of the 
o~itput and distribiition of production must be taken into account. 

The long-term planning for the organisation of constriiction 
includes three niajor kinds of continuous flow-line. The first 
kind is executed by a branch ministry and incliides only projects 
of a given type (bridges, roads, power stations, etc.); with this, 

I Data input 

flowlines 

C 
7 

I I 1 110 1 Checking the possibility of a variant I 
4 yes 

Calculation of each flow-line of a given variant 

I Calculation of the schedule for increased capacities 
of a given How-line. 

Calculation of the Summary schedule for increased 
capacities of all ihe flow-lines in a given variant 

I Calculation of investments I 

1 110 

I 1 Calculation of transport arid maintenanceexpenses I 

Checking the conforniity with a design schediile I 

I Calculation of sumniary expenses I 

Comparison of variants I 
Output of an optimal variant I 

F ~ R .  I .  Block-scheme for calculating the optimum priority and 
time of ihe flow-line construction of heat power stations. 
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the building organisations successively niove from one point to 
another. The second kind includes projects o f  different types 
which are sit~iated in one group o f  concentrated construction, i.e. 
removal o f  building orgaiiisations is praciically eliininaied. 
Finally, the third k ind o f  flow-line operating in  coordination 
with the second one is the fulfilment o f  separate types o f  special 
works (their volumes in  one point are not great) by mobile 
subdivisions (for example laying o f  chin-ineys.) 

The long-tern-i planning for organising each kind o f  flow-line 
and establishing the optimum priority and time o f  constr~iction 
for various enterprises (which is connected with the long-term 
planning) is a very interesting engineering problen-i which, as 
experience has shown, can be successfully solved with the help o f  
electronic computers. The ways for solving some o f  these 
problems have already been developed (4), especially for heat 
power stations (fig. 1 )  and some econoinic districts o f  the 
Ukrairie; certain calculations have been performed, and at 
preserit, construction is experimentally carried out in  compliance 
with these calculations. Having a satisfactory long-term plan 
developed in this way, we may choose (out o f  the plan according 
i o  any project or a group o f  projects) the start and finish time o f  
construction, and tentative data about the intensity and co- 
ordination o f  flow-lines o f  separate kinds o f  jobs. 

W i th  regard to  these restrictions we can develop (with the help 
o f  a con-iputer) network graphs for constructing a given project 
or al l the projects in  the region and organise the managetrient and 
consiani control for the Course o f  construction from a compu- 
tation centre (taking into accolint the best inanipulation o f  
available resources and reserves). 

Such an experience 1s being carried out i n  the construction o f  
a large chemical project in the Donbass region and the Burshtin 
State Regional Heat Power Station which is the first project o f  
the continuous flow-line for constructing heat power stations in 
the Ukraine. Research work for creaiing cybernetics sysiems for 
the planning and inanagement o f  construction is being carried 
out i n  Kiev by the Research Institute o f  B~ i i ld ing  Production o f  
the Ukrainian SSR Gosstroy (State Building Committee) and the 
Insi i i~ i te o f  Cybernetics o f  the Ukrainian SSR Academy o f  
Sciences. A series o f  large building organisations o f  the Ukrainian 
SSR are participating in ihe experimental installation o f  the 
results o f  this research work. One may l-iope that the exchange of 
opinions on the problems raised in  this paper wi l l  be o f  benefit to  
b~ i i ld ing  orgariisations represented at the CIR 3rd Congress. 
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made above; otherwise, it is not possible to deterniine with ac- 
curacy the number of working hours allowed to be applied as a 
measuring yard-stick. 

Not before i t  is in a position to make a reliable i-i~easurement of 
productivity will managenient be able to acconiplish better out- 
put efficiency on the building site. 

Efficiency wages 

In  traditiotial building, a workman's genuine eagerness to be 
prod~ictive is a determining factor. It is therefore obviously a 
necessity to try and devise ways and means to give a worker a 
financial interest in productivity by paying him efficiericy wages. 
Many systems to this effect are known; they niay be considered 
however to fall into two niain categories: 
- Bonus is granted, as required: the amo~int and data of pay- 

nient are decided by the nianagement itself. This system may be 
quite simple, but its serious drawback lies i t i  the conjectural way 
the nianager calculates the bonus rate and also the non-objective 
way the workman appreciates it. 
- Efficiency wages are granted following a caref~illy established 

scale. This does away, therefore, with the s~ibjective element. B~it  
the niethod is more complex. Of general practice is the job or 
piece wage system, but it only applies to jobs that lend themselves 
to this procedure and therefore only affects a restricted number of 
workmen. 

To create among workers an interest in output, it is necessary 
to  establish a bonus system. Without going into all rhe details, let 

us say that the building site is then considered as a whole. Time 
allowed is worked out for each particular job. Over certain pe- 
riods, work to be performed and, therefore, total working time 
allowed are accurately worked out; at the same time actual 
working hours are totalled. The ratio between total working time 
allowed and total actual working time provides a basis for work- 
ing out the efficiency bonus. 

The establishment of the efficiency wage system requires a first- 
class organisatioti of the firm and cannot be set afoot without 
adequate preparation. Efficiency wage practice has in some cases 
yielded reniarkable results, with a 20 to 40% iiicrease in pro- 
duction according to firms and the type of building. 

Cot1~1rrsion.s. Means s~iggested i t i  this paper are but a limited 
choice. All things considered. i t  is always a matter of organising 
matiagement to run a firm on ellicietit lines. Only in this way will 
it be possible to apply the methods outlined in  this paper. 

To etisure organised work it is essential that the preparation and 
carrying out of plans are, from the outset. suitable coordinated. 
Production will rise in ratio to the degree of cooperation between 
the two departments concerned. Comparisons inade between 
similar firms in the building trade show a differente of 60 to 100% 
in hourly outp~it  betweeti efficiently and inefficiently rLin firms. 

This fact illustrates the enormous practical importance of able 
management. According to our own experience, a further ap- 
proximate 10 to  207; increase in output tiiay also be obtained as 
a result of close cooperation betweeri the planning and the 
operating departments. 
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Basic principles and experience of' application of the flow-line production methods 

in construction 

By P. S. Slipchenko (U.S.S.R.) 

Technical aiid econoinical progress in alniost al l  branches of 
modern ecoiioiiiy, incl~iding construction iirrespective o f  the 
social, econoiiiical and political systeiii o f  a country) is due to  
theind~istrinlisatioiiand organisationof thetechnological flowline. 

The flow-line iiiethod in  b~ i i ld ing  production is a scientific 
systeni (tried and tested in  practice) which provides high efficiency 
o f  a teclinological process o f  construction, tlie niost rational 
utilization o f  prod~ictive capacity o f  building organizations and 
their resources (workers, technical personnel, niechanisms, 
transport, b~ i i ld i i ig  iiiaterials, financial nieans and so on). 

The flow-line niethod has been s~iccessfully evolved and has 
Found wide application in the Soviet Union wliere a gi-eai stride 
has been iiiade froii i  thc flow-liiie development o f  siriall settle- 
ments i o  ihe flow-line high-speed construction o f  niaiiy housing, 
ind~istrlal, power, hydrotechnical, transport and agricult~iral 
projects. 

Followii ig the exaiiiple o f  tlie Soviei Union, the Gernian 
Democratic Rep~iblic, Czcchoslovakia and other countries are 
extensively developing the Row-line niethods o f  construction. 

The application o f  flow-line inetliods has been recomiiiended by 
the Coinmittee on Housing, Buildiiig and Planning ol' the Eco- 
noiiiic Commission for Europe (UNO)  and hy the Board o f  the 
Constr~iction Industry o f  ihe Constant (lonstr~iction Com- 
inission (Co~inc i l  o f  Ecorioniic M u t ~ i a l  Aid). 

The basic principles o f  the flow-line inethod o f  building pro- 
duction are determinrd by iwo  niain features: coi i t i i i~ i i ty  and 
smoothness. By this we niean an uii interr~iptcd and smooth exe- 
cution o f  a iechnological process o f  constructioi-i with th,e ful l  and 
sniooth utilization o f  the prod~ictive capacitiei o f  buildiiig organi- 
zations and their resources; 

- an ~ininterr~ipted and smooth supply o f  necessary building 
inaterials, structures aiid units; 

an ~ininterrupted and even outpui o f  b~ i i ld ing  production 
(buildings, installations or their paris). 

This calls for the following ineasures: 
- to break down the general process o f  building production 

into constituent coiiiponent processes; 
- to dividc the realiration o f  tliese processes among i l ie exe- 

c~ i t i ng  iigencies; 
- i o  create a production rhythm; 
-- to co-ordinatc the coiistit~icnt processes in  tii-iie a.nd space. 
Accordingly, Lheflow-Iineconsir~iction method may bii regarded 

as one o f  continuous and uniforrii o~ i t pu t  based on a breakdown 
o f  ihe total prod~ic i io i i  process, the divisiori o f  labour, ihe co- 
ordination and rhythniical exec~it ion o f  tlie e1ementar.y b i~ i ld ing  
processes. 

Flow-lines are classified according to duration a:; follows: 
short-terni flow-lines, thc objeciives o f  which are hou:;es, build- 
ings or their complexes; and continuo~is (long-term) flow-lines ihe 
objective o f  which is the prograni o f  a b~ i i ld i i ig  or asseinbly or- 
ganization of a certain productive capacity. 

As i o  str~ict~ire.  flow-lines are divided into: 
- priinary flow-lines which represent the successive accomplish- 

inent o f a  process on a series o f  working areas (parts o f  :i house or 
a b~i i ld ing);  

-- sp~:cialized flow-lincs (a series o f  partial Bow-lines) are those 
o f  which the o ~ i t p ~ i t  coiisists o f  identical striictural elenients Tor 
one b~ i i ld ing  or o f  a series o l  b~ii ldings; 

- wliole-project flow-lines comprise groups olspecialized flow- 
lines, ihe total ou tp~ i t  o f  which coi-isists o f  complete construction 
projects or parts o l  such projects; 

- coinplex flow-lines are a combiiiation o f  orgaiiizatioiially 
related whole-proiect flow-lines for the o ~ i t p ~ i t  o f  b~ii ldings and 
installations o f  different types which form part o f  a single com- 
plert. 

By ihe degree oldcvelopmcnt, fow-lines inay bc stabi!ized and 
non-stabilized, by degree o f  fragmentation they rnay be with 
partial oi. coinplete fragmentation o f  production processes (de- 

pending ori whether an objective o f  the primary flow-line is a 
simple or a complex production process). 

A systerri o f  flow-line parameters whichcharacterizes tlie devel- 
opment o f  the flow-line in  space and time is shown in  Table I. 

T A B L E  I Basic paranieters o f  a construction flow-line 

Sy n1- 
Type o f  paranieter Definition 

bol 

Space parameters 

Technological 
parameters 

Number o f  working areas 
Perimeter o f  operations 
Size o f  working area 
Sire o f  plot 
Number o f  storeys 

N~ imber  o f  primary flow-lines 
Vo l~ ime o f  work in  primary flow-line 

P Di t to  construction flow-line 
S Standard output 
q Labo~ i r  consumption in  primary 

flow-line 
Q Di t t o  construction flow-line 
i lntensity o f  priinary flow-line 
I D i t i o  construction flow-line 

Time pararnetcrs k Cycling module 
ki, Spacing o f  flow-line 

The following are the main parameters: a working area, an as- 
sembly area, a storey. nuniber o f  primary flow-lines, intensity o f  
a flow-line (volume o f  work accoi-iiplished in  a unit o f  time), and 
ihe cycling module (duration o f  thz priinary flow-line on a 
working area). 

Many years' experience o f  planning and organizing construc- 
tion flow-lines has shown ihat such flow-lines are best represented 
graphicallq in  the form ol' a cyclogram (Fig. 1 )  on which co- 
ordination o f  processes is shown not only in time b ~ i t  also in 
space. The characteristics o f  a primary construction flow-line are 
easily estahlished by means o f  a cyclogram (Table 2). 

T A B L E  2. Characteristics o f  a construction flow-line 

Indices 

Time 

Intensity 

Single flow-line 
flow-line 

Number oF workers N . - ' . -  P N - N l I N z  

ts niks . .. NI, 

Technological cycle 
(period o f  developinent 
o f  flow-line) Time (ni  - I)k 

Sire o f  teclinological Time 
sector mt i i i i i  - 

k 
n I 

D~ i ra t i on  o f  building 
outpul TI„, - mk 

Prod~ict ion cycle T, - nk 

Nuniber of'completed 
working areas m n 
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Peculiari ties «F continuous flow-liiies have been revealed ; they 
provide the most coniplete application o f  production capacities 
o f  buildirig-arid-asseiiibly orgaiiizations. 

Methods for the calculation and definition o f  a completed out- 
p ~ i t  have heeri developed; they allow for the effect o f  the vol~ime 
o f  constructiori work, the duration o f  project constr~iction, the 
schedule o f  their coiiipletion. etc., on the value o f  a completed 
OLitPUt. 

in-1 k-  1 t = m k  _ ~ i m ~  I 
- -- - - C--- i = k i m + n - 1 ) -  --I 

FIR. I. Cyclogram o f  the construction flow-line. 

Characteristics o f  various flow-lines for different branches o f  
construction have been deteriiiined: they provide accurate calcu- 
latioris o f  the main parameters o f  a flow-line and, conseqiiently, 
the designing o f  the flow-line organization o f  constriiction. 
Corresponding instructions and forms have been developed. 

l n  housing construction, a complex flow-line o f  the debelop- 
ment o f  settlenients and housing estates is also ~ised for all johs 
connected with the engineering accomplishment o f  the territory. 
I n  using a whole-project flow-line we break down the process ol' 
construction o f  dwellings and piiblic buildings into four or more 
technological Stages (erection o f  the undergound part o f  the 
buildings and above-groiind structures, roofing, tr imii i ing and 
other operations). 

l n  industrial and power construction the designing o f  the flow- 
line organizatiori o fwork  follows after choosiiig the starting Iines. 
A complex flow-lirie for the coiistruction o f  ind~istrial enterprises 
may riiiriiber LIP to 20 whole-project flow-lines ~ised for construct- 
ing all the buildings, coiiimunication lines, and so on. 

I n  the construction o f  hydro-power projects, a complex flow- 
line consists o f  a series o f  whole-project flow-lines ~ised for con- 
structing hydro-power ho~ises, shipping structures, dams, and so 
On. 

l n  the complex flow-line o f  canal construction the whole- 
project flow-line o f  the construction o f  a carial bed itself is a 
leading one. l n  designing a canal (for secti«ris with a different 
technology o f  excavation and fleet o f  niachiries and mechanisiiis) 
we use parallel Row-lines executed by coiiiplex arid niechanired 
teams o f  workers. 

The complex flow o f  undergroiind railway construction con- 
sists o f  a series o f  whole-project flow-lincs probiding the tunneling 
o f  vertical and slope shafts, distillation tiiiiriels. the constriiction 
«f stations, and so on. The passirig through distillation tunnels is 
a leadirig flow-line, carried out with a coriiplex arid iiiechanized 
flow-line sectiori. 

Territorially-separated construction (for example, agricultural 
construction) is used for constr~icting projects at relatively small 
costs which are separated one from another at the distance o f  
iiiany kilometres. I n  this coiistruction, for the flow-line execution 
«f work new forms o f  building organizations and their suhdivi- 
sions habe been implemented (complex mobile detachrnents. 
colunins, teaiiis and the like). 

The preparation o f  plans for flow-line construction aiid the 
organization o f  its execution are governed by regulations. 

The State Coiiimittee on B~i i ld ing  o f  the Council o f  Ministers o f  
the Ukrainian SSR issued "lnstructions for the organisation o f  
the flow-line construction o f  housing developnieiits" in  1961 arid 

"Provisional lnstructions for plannirig the flow-lirie construction 
o f  indiistrial enterprises" i n  1963. 

Provision is made for plnnning documents riieetirig the require- 
iiients «f flow-line constriiction methods (irrespective o f  hranches 
o f  construction) standardised technological charts for  building 
processes, standard technological specifications for ~ i n i t  building 
output aiid cyclogrnnis showing the development o f  construction 
flow-lirics iii tiiiie and space. 

The ~iri iqi ie terminology has been worked o ~ i t  for flow-line con- 
str~ictiori riiethods aiid has been adopted both i n  the USSR and 
cither cci~iritries. This terminology has becn given to  the Coni- 
riiittee on Ho~ising, ßuilding and Planning o f  the Economic 
Cominissiori for Europe (UNO) and to the Board o f  the Constr~ic- 
tion Industry o f  the Constant Construction Commission (Council 
o f  Econoiiiic Mutual  Aid) for discussion and recommendation 
on their instruction, to  all the co~intries concerned. 

111 the mass-sectors of constr~iction (ho~ising, industry, etc.). i t  
is desirable to Lise the iiiore efficient systein o f  conti i iuo~is flow- 
lines. Ho~ise-building cornbines are playing an iinportant part in  
the organization o f  house-building tlow-lines extending over a 
nuiiiber o f  years. Such coiiibines niake it possible to  establish 
integral flow-liiies beginning in biiilding industry enterprises and 
ending at the building site with the coiiimissioning o f  construc- 
tion projects. 

Thc special featiires o f  co r i t i r ~~ io~ i s  flow-line production (long 
duration, selectiori o f  coristriicticiri projects according to  the 
predetermined productioii capacity o f  tlie biiilding organization, 
series prod~iction, specialization, stahility o f  complex material 
and technical supplies, high level o f  standardisation) deteriiiine 
the prospects for its future widespread use i n  construction. 

A t  present the laws o f  the continuous flow-line are used as a 
technological basis for the application o f  mathematical methods 
and Computer techniques in b~ i i ld ing  with a view to  finding the 
opt i rn~im solutions for problems o f  the statewide planning o f  
construction. For example, the tlow-line construction o f  a group 
o f  the greatest heat power stations in  the Ukrainian SSR has been 
planned and is being executed. 

Iii the organization o f  the flow-line constriiction, new ways o f  
coritrol for the constr~iction Progress with the help ofelectronic 
compiiter techniques and related network graphs are o f  great 
importance. 

The etTiciency o f  the flow-line method cif coristructiori is illust- 
rated by several examples. Experieiice has shown that the tiriie o f  
housing coiistriicti«ri carried out with the help o f  flow-line 
methods is reduced by 25-30 per Cent, labour intensiveness is 
1.5 2 tinies iiiore than planned. 

The Nov»kriv«r«zhye ore benefication conibine in  the 
Ukrainian SSR has been constructed iii a period o f  26 inonths 
(~is ing flow-lirie rriethods) instead o f  40 months (as per usual 
noriiis). whicli probided additional benefits in about 1 mi l l ion tons 
oi' firie corictritr:lte. 

The flow-lirie coristruction o f  the Zhdanov 1700 MiU was com- 
pleted in  15 inonths, i.e. 1.5 times faster than was planned. 

The flow-line coiistr~iction o f  the Kremenchug hydro-power 
station (625 thous. kw  capacity) was coinpleted 2 years earlier 
than the period stated in the plan. 

Thc transition o f  the coiistructiori «f the distillation tunnel o f  
the Kiev subway to the fow-line niethod made it possible to  
coiiiplete its construction twice as fast. 

The theory aiid practice ol' flow-line c«ristriicti«ii serves as a 
basis for the establishnient aiid development o f  scientific research 
in  b~ i i ld ing  production. 

The Research I i is t i t~ i te o f  Bii i ldi i ig Production operating in  
Kiev deals with the elaboration o f  the flow-construction theory 
aiid its practical application iii hoiisiiig. industrial, rural and 
hydrotechnical constructiori. Workirig iri this field also are the 
chairs «f the Kiev. Kharkob, Nobosibirsk. Rostov and other 
civil engineeririg institutes. 

Iriternatioiial co-operation, to which the Sobiet Union, the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and the Gerrnan Democratic 
Repciblic are contributing, has already been established among 
scientists and practitioners concerned with flow-line construction 
iiiethods. 

I n  conclusion the author expresses the hope that the disciissioii 
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of the problems raised in the paper will promote still better inter- 2 The Exgerience of Flow-Line Construction in the Ukraine. 
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Fig. I .  The generiil network of functions arid the tiiiietable of 
the investment process of a factory hall /50(W) m2/ 

Phases of the investment process 
1 preparation for programming 

I 1  programniing and planning 
111 preparation for designing 
IV designing 
V preparation for building 

V1 execution of building 
V11 preparation of machinery setting 

Vlll asseiiiblage of inachinery and appliances 
1X preparation of starting 
X starting 

XI receipt of investment 
The list of main functions of the investnient process 

1. general decisions 
2. set-up of investment services 
3. detailed localization 
4. working out of investment indices 
5. acceptance of investment indices 
6. investinent and financial plans 
7. establishment of investnient overseeing 
8. acquiring of geodesical plans of the site. 
9. stocktaking on the site 

10. acquisition of the site 
I I. prepiiratory functions of designing 
12. priniary technological design 
13. priniary building design, installations 
14. basic design 
15. preparing of building works in the firm 
16. preparation of building site 
17. plan of supplies of machinery and appliances 
18. supply of machinery, part I 
19. supply of inachinery, part 2 
20. execution in the raw state, part I 
21. execution in the raw slate. part 2 

22. finishing works, Part I 
23. finishing works, Part 2 
24. assemblage of  niachinery. part 1 
25. assemblage of miichinery. part 2 
26. preparation of starting 
27. part receipt of building works 
28. part receipt of building works 
29. final receipt of building works 
30. starting, Part 1 
3 1 .  starting, part 2 
32. starting of the plant 
33. receipl of the investment 

such disposal in time of phases and function, that the period of 
simultaneous course could take the longest Part of duration- 
whenever technology admits it. Such solutions may cause disturb- 
ances in the course of the process if the preceding phase is too 
n~uch delayed in the functions conditioning the execution of 
functions in the next phase. 

The unhampered course of functions niay be ensured by the 
application to the process' organisation of the method of the 
decisive course of functions enabling strict determination of 
dependencies in the system of functions. 

The system of functions in the investment process should be 
coordinated to the course of conjugated and acconipanying in- 
vestments. The conjugated investments are those whose produc- 
tion conditions the exploitation of the investnient being the 
subject of the enterprise, or that which is dependent on the ex- 
ploitation of this investnient. There are also the accompiinying 
investments, by other investors, which influence the starting of 
the organised investnient. 

The basic iniportance of the functional approach to the organi- 
sation of an enterprise points to the necessity of choosing an 
optimal system of functions, of the investment process as to its 
costs as well as time of duration. The optimal set-up of functions 
can be determined by the mathematical analysis establishing the 
course of the process related, in the given conditions, to the low- 
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est costs, shortest duration and to available means. Thanks 10 
the method of deciding Courses of functions (MDC) applied to 
the organisation of the optimal system of functions, one obtains 
precise criteria for choosing the most advantageous organisation 
of the enterprise. 

The organisation of the tearn of participants 
The organisation of the team of participants of the enterprise 

should be adapted to the tasks ensuing out of the system of 
functions of the investment process as well as to the conditions 
in which the investment is to be executed. 

The adaptation of the institutional orgariisation to the optimal 
system of functions ensures the niost advantageous course of in- 
vestment activity. The division of tasks within the team of the 
enterprise's participants should take into account: 
- the execution of each task by a properly specialised partici- 

pant ; 
- the concentration of the execution of siniilar tasks in the 

hands of participants best suited for the purpose. 
The execution of partial tasks by participants should be in 

harmony with the ainl of the irivestment activity and within the 
team of participants. Econoniical effects of the specialisation of 
functions can be obtained only through efficient cooperation of 
participants of the enterprise, and coordination of their activity. 
The accepted system of functions of the process constitutes the 
basis for coordination of the course of activity. To ensure proper 
cooperation and coordination it is necessary to establish. within 
the team of participants, legal and physical bodies responsible for 
manageinent arid coordination of the whole process and of its 
Parts. 

The effects of the participants' activities depend on the degree 
of integration of people engaged in the investment, and in the 
biiilding production, into a team conscious of the aim of the 
enterprise, and of partial tasks, and obeying the set order of 
activity. A common plan of work, laid out according to the sys- 
tem of functions, helps to raise output, better exploitation of 

tools and materials, and the Standard of work. The managers have 
then the grounds for undertaking decisions with all the iinportant 
elements taken into account. 

The regular supply of the necessary nieans for the task is the 
condition for an efficierit running of the enterprise. 

The establishnlent of the system of functions helps to deter- 
mine the plan of supply both with regard to kind of niaterials 
required and amounts as well as to the delivery dates. Besides, 
it  beconies possible to coordinate the tasks to the supply pos- 
sibilities. It is of partic~ilar iniportance for the organisation of 
a group »f interprises executed by one firm or for a complex 
investment. 

The planning of the organisation of investrnent enterprises 
The attainnient of efficient organisation of an eriterprise neces- 

sitates the need of working out, at the programming Stage, the 
basis for organisational decisions in the iorni of the proposal for 
the organisation of the enterprise. TIie plan should include the 
inforiiiation necessary for iindertaking the decisions such as: 
- establishnient of the systeni of functions; 
- establishment of the teaiii of participants; 
- determination of the system of supplies; 
- determination of the inethod of coordination of control of 

activities in the investnient process. 
The application of the method of organisation of enterprises 

based on the optinial systein of functions should give the follow- 
ing econoniical results: 
- raisinc of effectiveness of investnient enterprises owing to a 

shortened time of execution and to lower costs of the investment: 
- raising of productivity of participants owing to a shorlened 

period of their engagement in the process, and lowering of prinie 
costs; 

- saving in the national economy through ketter exploitation 
of the investnient owing to more efficient coordination of conju- 
gated and acconipariying investnieiits, and to limiting of the in- 
vestnient, as far as possible. 
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say an increase of the limit, will increase its profit. In the respec- tion on the bottlenecks and excessive resources in the Course of 
tive literature these prices are called "shadow prices" or "ficti- the optimization process, which is of great importance for their 
tious prices". elimination by means of increasing the respective resources 

The economic interpretation of the dual problem has further (limits). 
consequences. In an optimum solution the excessive resources We have experimented with the dual problem in the Cze- 
have no fictitious value. The fictitious prices thus afford informa- choslovak building industry, and have attained promising results. 
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lntegrated data processing for buil~ders and general contractors 

By C. Ugander (Sweden) 

T 
l 

REPOR 

C O N T R O L  

AUTOII/IATI CALLY 

C O S T  D R A W N  S C t t E D U L E  

When a builder is going to prepare a bid ht: first has I «  find out 
the quantities involved in  the project. These cluantities mlist theii 
be priced. This means that the b~i i lder has t» go back to his own 
experience i n  order to get the correct prices. After Iiaving ini~ilt i- 
plied quantities and unit prices the b~i i lder has wliat c o ~ i l d  be 
called the prod~ict ion costs. To  these he ni~ist  add ovcrhead costs 
and other expenses, aiid so he has his bid. I f '  he later i:i awarded 
ttie contract he has to  make soiiie k ind o f  schcdule hi. tlie project. 
He rnaybe draws a network diagraiii and in cirder to estimate the 
time durations he ni~ist  go back to  the original quantities and for 
each activity estiniate what resources he is going to ~ ise  aiid then 
calculate the duration for the different activities. Later d ~ i r i n g  the 
project the schedule has to be revised and the costs inust be 
controlled. This mearis that the contractor once niore n i~ is t  go 
back to  the quantities or thc ditTerent activiries to find out how 
n i~ i ch  o f  the estimated q~iantities has beeri prod~ice,d at each 
reportiiig date. Finally wheii the project is ccinipleted the builder 
makes a cost analysis in order to  find out how i i i ~ i ch  tiiiie and 
what costs have been used for diferent activities. Once niore, he 
then uses the very same q~iaiitities he has becii usirig all the way 
during the project. 

This description o f  the process a b~ i i lder  has to  gi, through 
during a project is i n  no way uniq~ie. l t  is only nieant to show (hat 
almost the Same data are being used during the different phases o f  
quantity surveying, cost estiniating, plaiiniiig and scheduling, 
cost control and cost analysis. Furthermore the volunie o f  data 
that has to be haridled is q~ i i t e  large. Therefore i t  is natural t« 
try i o  co-ordinate all these roulines with the help o f  a computer 
in io one single iiitegrated systeni. 

This paper describes such a systeni for iiitegrated data pro- 
cessing that has beeil developed in Sweden during 1 9 6 3 6 4  by 
A B  RYGG-ADR.  For q~iant i ty surveying ;ind cost estiinating 

Fig. I. lntegrated data processing. 

there has been developed a system called " D A T A K A L K Y L " .  
For iietwork planning there has been developed i n  co-operation 
with A B  Skinska Cenientgj~iteriet a system called "PLUFS". 
Finally for cost control and cost analysis another system, so Iar 
without a partic~ilar nanie, has also been developed. 

DATAKALKYL 

This is ;i system for quantity s~irveying and cost estimating 
priinarily ~ised for apartiiient ho~ises. The basis for the system is 
what is called an elenieiit register consisting o f  a nuniber o f  
different elenients. A n  element might be for instance a wall, a 
slab, a window bench, a hat shelf and so on. 

The eleriients that are incl~ided in the eleiiient register are 
describcd on certain drawings. These drawings are put together 
in  a manual. On each drawing is shown a code which gives the 
specific n~iniber that the elenient has in  D A T A K A L K Y L .  On  
the drawing is also shown a subdivision o f  the elenienl in what 
is called "skikt". This s~ibdivision serves two purposes. First i t  
is ~ised to  coinpose new elenients. T o  Cover every existing type o f  
element would require a large n~ imber  o f  elements. Thanks to  
this subdivision into "skikt" i l is possible to  compose new 
elenienis j ~ i s t  by ctiarigiiig "skikt". Secondly the subdivision is 
used for network planning. Therefore the subdivision is done 
wjth regard to the differeiit kinds o f  operations that have t« lake 
place in order to prod~ice the eleiiient. I t  is possible to  get the 
estiiiiate specified on different kinds o f  operalions, which is 
necessary for the network plarining. 

When the take otT is carried out for a certain project the builder 
is working with the blueprints and the iiianual with the element 
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drawings. O n  the blueprints the elements which have to  be 
measured are shown. For each element the qliantity Surveyor 
looks in the manual in order to  f ind the number o f  the appropriate 
element. This nurnber is filled in on a special form. Then the 
measurements are taken off the bliieprints and also filled into the 
form. I n  order to  prepare for network planning i t  is possible to  
specify the qiiantities in what is called planning units. This 
means that it is possible to divide the project into different 
planning uriits each given a specific n~imber. A planning unit 
might for instance be a floor or  a complete building, depending 
on how detailed the planning is going to  be. A l l  data that has 
been filled into the form is then transformed to p~inched cards 
which are fed into the Computer. There the rneasureinerits for 
each element are multiplied with each other. The result is a list 
showing calculated q~iantit ics for each element specified o n  the 
different planning units. 

I n  the computer is also calculated required quantities o f  
material and labour. O n  a magnetic tape there is stored data 
about how much material and labour is req~iired per unit o f  each 
element. These figures are multiplied with the calculated quantity 
for each element. When al l  the elernents have been processed in 
the computer there is stored data about al l  the material and 
labour that is required for the whole project. These figures are 
printed on a list including all the material reqiiired and for each 
material the quantities. The list also includes all crafts required 
and for each craft the required niirnber o f  working hours. O n  
this list the builder can t i l l  i n  the material prices and labour 
wages that are going to be used for the project. When the lists 
have been filled i n  they are returned to the computer in which the 
quantities are miiltiplied with the prices. The result is the costs 
for each material arid laboiir craft, and the sum is the production 
cost for the whole project. These tigures are printed on a list 
which wil l  be the basis for the contractors bid. However. the 
figures are also stored on a magnetic tape so that they can be 
used later for planning purposes i f  the biiilder is awarded the 
contract. 

Network planning 

I f  the builder is awarded the contract and he wishes to do 
network planning he niust prepare a network diagram. W i th  this 
diagram, he estiiiirites the qiiantities for the different activities. 
l f  the project earlier has been processed with D A T A K A L K Y L  
the quantities are already taken of f  and stored o n  a inagnetic 
tape. A l l  that is needed is to sort the data on "skikt" and print 
a list showing for the different activities the quantities and also 
the required time for different crafts. This iiiearis a rather simple 
way o f  getting the planning data, a thing that otherwise is rather 
difficult and tirrie consuming. 

When the network diagram is complete and the time duratiori 
for the different activities is decided upon, the next step is to 
calculate the time for the whole project and to sLim up how niuch 
labour is needed. Fo r  these crilculations a special Computer 
program called PLUFS is used. Therefore certain data about 
each activity has to  be filled into a certain form. From this 
forni, cards are punched and then fed into the computer in 
which the calculations are taking place in accordance with the 
critical path method. So far the results always have been pre- 
sented in  lists, but when this report is being written the first 
tests with automatically drawn diagrams have been produced. 
This ineans that ihe results are not taken out o f  the compiiter 
but they are stored o n  a magnetic tape, which then is nioved to 
the autoinatic lineplotter which autorriatically draws theconiplete 
diagrani. 

This diagram is only regarded as a prelirninary plan, used as a 
basis for very detailed discussions together wi th the foremen on 
the building site. As a rule i t  is always necessary to try to shorten 
the building time, and some other changes are iisiially also 
required for instance beca~ise o f  an uneven l abo~ i r  diagram. Very 
often these changes can be done manually. However, when 
manpower levelling is required i t  is necessary to  feed into the 
computer data about how this levelling shall be carried out. The 
computer then makes the calculations and the results are presenied 
i n  the form o f  an automatically drawn diagram which, after the 

approval o f  the foremen, is drawn as a final sched~ile. The net- 
work planning stage is then finished. 

Cost control and cost analysis 

When the network diagram is drawn and the activities are 
defined, it is possible to begin the work with re-arranging the 
estiniate. If the estimate is going to  be used for an effective cost 
control, i t  iniist be changed, so that i t  comes iii accordance with 
the network diagram. This means that ihe quaritities in the 
estiinate rn~ist be subdivided into activity quantities. When this 
is done, the changed estimate is filed onto certain forins froi i i  
which cards are piinched. The cards are fed into the coiiiputer 
and the estimate is stored oi i  a inagrietic tape. The coiupliter also 
prints a list showing the rearranged estirnate. This estiniate is 
then used during the project as a basis for the cost control. 

I n  order to get actual costs, material and labo~ i r  must be fed 
into the computer. For this piirpose a special form is iised on the 
building site. On  these forms, data about time distribution 
payrolls and invoices are filled in. Also data riboui chariges in  the 
original estimrite are filled in. T o  collect al l  these data on the 
building site a routine is developed for which one o f  the clcrks is 
responsible. The forms are sent to th, data centrc, once a week 
and there the punching is done. The puiiched cards are fed into 
the computer and the data are stored on a magnetic tape. 

Whenever anybody so wants, it is possible to get a cost report 
for the project. If such a report is wanted, the data centre is asked 
to  produce a special list on which the produced qiiantities shall 
be reported. This means that from the computer is printed a list 
showing for each activity whiit quantities have to be produced 
according t» the estirnate arid also how I ~ L I C ~  was produced 
according to the last report. On this list there is a blank col~irnn 
to be iilled in, with data about how much is produced at the 
reporting date. On the building site i t  miist also be decided how 
iiiuch material remains to be billed aiid also i f  there is any 
material that has not yet been built. These figures together with 
the list with prodiiced quantities is sent back to the data centre 
and is there fed into the coiiiputer which theri prints the cost 
report. This report shows what costs should be committed 
according to the estimate, and what costs have act~ially beeri 
committed. I n  connection with these cost reports is rilso niade a 
revision o f  the schedule for the project. I f  the deviations from the 
original schedule are large this might lead to part o f  the network 
diagram being reschediiled. 

Iii this way the cost control is carried oiit d ~ i r i n g  the con- 
struction period. When the project is coriipleted i t  is possible to 
get a cost analysis for the project. This cost analysis includes data 
about production rates for each activity. O n  the basis o f  this 
data it is possible to go back to D A T A K A L K Y L  and change the 
data that has been iised there for production rates. I n  this way 
the circle is closed and from one project is collected data which 
can be used for f~i ture projects. 

Computer requirements 

Two kirids o f  coiiiputers are being ~ised for the integrated 
System. For D A T A K A L K Y L  and the cost control is iised an 
IBM 1401 with 4 inagnetic tape stations and 8192 positioris. For 
the network planning is iised an I B M  7090. The calculatioris in 
connection wi th network planning are more coiiiplicated and 
require a larger meiiiory. This is especially true Tor ihe manpower 
levelling. The equipiiient ihat is used for the automatic drawing 
o f  the diagranis is a lineplotter called Calcornp 570 equipped 
with magnetic tape. 

Practical experience 

The different Systems for quantity surkeying, cost estirnating, 
network planning, cost control and cost analysis have been 
developed without any connections w i th  each other. First the 
program for network planning was completed in September 1963. 
The programs for D A T A K A L K Y L  and cost control were 
coiiipleted in Jiine 1964 and wcre tested during the sLiiiimer and 
in  September 1964. The first real projects were r i in  wi th these 
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systems. This means that when this reporl. was written there 
is only considerable practical experience f iom the systeni for 
network planning. The systems for DATAKAL I< ;YL  and 
cost control have jiist recently beeil pu t  into practical opera- 
tion. 

As for network planning, i t  is our experience that even i f  the 
cornputer is helpful for the pure time calculations, a large job 
sti l l  remains to be done nianually. This is especially true wi th the 
drawing o f  the preliminary and the final plan. Therefore the 
possibility to get the preliininary plan autoiiiatically drawn wi l l  
be quite difficult. When i t  comes to  the qucstion o f  rnanpower 
levelling the coiiiputer has proved to be superior to tlie hunian 
being, because the computer can try a much larger riumber o f  
cornbinations than is possible with manual methods. Therefore 
i f  the cornputer is used in  such a way that ii produces complete 
diagrarns as well as manpower diagrams, ihen the machine is 
really an effective tool. I n  addition to this the integrated systeni 
rnakes i t  easier to decide the time durations for the: different 
activities. Today this estimate o f  time duration rniisl be done 
very approximately. But wi th planning data prepared directly 
from D A T A K A L K Y L  this obstacle is eliminated. 

When it comes to the system o f  D A T A K A L K Y L  the experi- 
ence from the test projects has shown that, when the element 
register is cornplete, the advantages with this systein wi l l  be 
speed and iricreased accuracy. The costs turn out to be about the 
same, or maybe slightly less than the costs with manual methods. 
Finally when i t  comes to the systern for cost control, the ad- 
vantages wi l l  be that there is a regular routiiie and that the time 
consuming calculations can be done ori a computer, and also 
that i t  is possible to get reports to the building sites very 
fast. 

Future developments 

Today all three systems are operating satislactorily. I t  is quite 
obvious that each systern in itself can compete wi th traditional 
methods. Therefore these new systenis wil l  lead t o  increased 
productivity and lower costs. 

However what is inost important and desirable for the Future 
is to coniiect the different Systems more closely together. For 
instance i t  should be possible to  use the magnetic tapes from 
D A T A K A L K Y L  directly for cost control and cost analysis. This 
is in  no way an unsolvable problem, i t  is only a question o f  hard 
work. However, i t  should be pointed out that a l l  future solutions 
to these problems would be very much helped i f  some cornrnon 
coding rules and common principles for estimating and cost 
control could be agreed. Today i t  is unfortunately so that the 
estimate is being done i n  accordance with certain principles, but 
the planning and cost control is done in  accordance with quite 
other principles. I f  the same pririciples could be used for the 
whole process, the development within this area woiild be much 
easier to czirry through. 

Finally, i t  should be added that what is described in  this 
report only deals with the builder's aiid ceneral contractor's 
problem. Iiowever, the building process Starts long before the 
contractor conies into the pict~ire. Therefore the fiiture develop- 
rnent inust aim at going back to tiie architect, becaiise i t  is there 
that the project is origiiially born. T o  go that far is in  no way 
impossible. But then the q~iestion about corniiion codes and 
principles is even niore important. I f ,  however, these problems 
can be solved, then we have already conie some steps on the way 
towards a t ru ly integrated data processing system for the 
building pi-ocess. 
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Final report from the group rapporteur J. Nadal, Director of the "lnstituto Eduardo 
Torroja de la Construcci6n y del Cemento", Spain. 

The papers submitted to the general subject of "Regu- 
lations" are 7 papers, printed for consideration in advance, 
and 5 other papers, which we have received later. 

The I2 papers constitute a significantly iniportant 
contribution to the study and understanding of the evolution 
of Regulations. lndeed they show close agreement with 
regard to rapid evolution of materials, techniques and actual 
construction itself. 

Hence all the papers received have a cornrnon thought 
behind them; I would even say more, they have a common 
purpose. This is the attainment of methods of formulating 
building regulations in such a manner that the regulations 
shall be useful for the future development of industrialised 
construction. This conirnon purpose is not, on the contrary, 
the enunciation of restrictive documents, which would 
inipede the introduction of new products into construction, 
as Mr. Legget has stated in his report. 

It can be noticed that there is a growing tendency towards 
the substitution of restrictive conditions, in greater or 
smaller nieasure, by others which stiniulate the use and 
development of new materials,moreadvanced techniques.. . 
But this evolution of regulations, none the less, is not as 
rapid as niight be desired. 

An international collaboration might appear to be 
necessary to clarify and complete certain concepts and also 
to establish bases from which future regulations can 
develop authentic means to control and to aid the niost 
rapid possible evolution of construction. In this respect, the 
communication of Mr. Christensen (D.2) could really serve 
as starting point for the setting up of precise definitions, and 
as an aim for the future construction specifications. 

In my view the papers by Mr. Blachere (D.1) and Mr. 
Saillard (D.6) are also important contributions, taking into 
account that they bring forward the points of view of the 
research centres and of an international organisation. This is 
complementary to the concept of regulations which are 
esclusively concerned with present day legislation, as 
discussed by Mr. Christensen. 

Basic Principles 

To establish what we might term basic principles, or 

perhaps tlie philosophy of specifications, the coniniunication 
of Mr. Christensen and that of Mr. Blachkre are estreniely 
interesting. In addition to the contributions subniitted to 
group "D", tlie document H3, devoted to general consider- 
ations on the matter of construction specifications, is also 
of interest. 

These three comniunications, as well as that of Mr. 
Legget, have emphasized the need to d o  away with old 
conventions, and go back again to the fundamentals. This 
means that tlie hunian being should be taken as  the initial 
reference, together with his requirements, or else to detine 
the behaviour requirements of the building as a whole 
(according to Mr. Bergvall); or the behaviour requirements 
of its essential components, such as the structure, roof. etc. 
(Mr. Legget). 

By taking as one possibility the hunian requirements as 
the basis of regulations, four categories can be established, 
according to Mr. Blachkre. These correspond to physiologi- 
cal, psychological, sociological and econoniic circumstances. 

From this initial principle, or systeni, a rnethodshould be 
chosen to attain precise regulations, which are specific for 
building, and have consequently an immediate effectiveness 
for the architects, contractors, builcling authorities, and, in 
general, for all those who take part directly in the process 
of building. 

Regulations based on functional requirements or 
regulations based on specific needs, prescribing 
the use of given materials or construction 
methods 

Human requirements, enunciated as such, are practicaIly 
never directly applicable as technological specifications. 

The hunian and functional requirenients n~us t  be suitably 
correlated. The application of functional needs, as a basis 
for positive action by the legal authorities has the advantage 
that such needs inay be formulated without reference to 
materials, struclures or techniqucs of the fulure. Hence the 
field of applicability of these is vast; its validity in time 
would be very long. 

These advantages would help industrialisation, techno- 
logical advancement, and also international cooperation. 
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But the method Iias also disadvantages. We niight add, 
it has weak points. In niy view tliese poinrs are, on the one 
hand, the need to know very well, and in a very detailed 
rnanner, all the possible loading condition:, even the 
ecological ones, and also all the perniissible limits of error, 
or tolerances. 

Furthermore it is nccessary to establish stantlardised 
testing inethods, to establish with reaconable accuracy and 
reproducibility the value of each variablt:, or of tlie para- 
ineters, whicli define the functional beliaviour during the 
permissible period of Service. 

The science of construction is not yet sufficiently a'dvanced 
to meet these two conditions in all possible cases, an.d it is in 
this context that technical research, applied to builcling, lhas 
its most urgent and priniary function. 

Tlie system in conirast to the one we have just described 
consists in formulating the regulations in the form of 
specific requirements, which deniand the use of certain 
materials, structures, or construction procedures. 

This type of regulation is mostly the traditional one. Its 
requirements are almost exclusively based on the experience 
derived from practice, extending over several year:;. 

Obviously this System Iias the disadvantage that such 
specifications are only valid for materials, sti-uctures, 
techniques and nietliods already in existerice; so it beconies 
necessary to revise the specifications each time that techno- 
logical advances lead to new methods, new mati~rials or 
new construction systems. 

This type of regulations, moreover, does not constitute 
always a truly positive measure, in the seiise that it favours 
the development and evolution of the construction industry. 
Sonietinies it can become a real barrier, holding up for a 
considerable time the evolution of a given material or 
technique. One can even state that in sonie cases theze 
regulations can act as an insurmountable custonis barrier, 
preventing certain constructive procedures froni entering 
a particular country. But this System has also its advantages, 
among which one is of  great iniportance:: the very siinple 
and well known manner ofchecking the quality, by followirig 
certain tests and methods, and using a type of iechnical 
equipment and facilities that are available at most of ttie 
control laboratories. 

This does not imply that in all cases tlie correlation 
between the results of tests arid the behavioui- of the 
construction itself is totally satisfactory. But in genizral, and 
in the normal practice of what we might call traditional 
building and traditional niaterials and applications, the 
traditional niethods of testing are still valid. 

After having referred to the two systcms, it sliould be 
emphasized that i t  is practically inipossiblie to forrriulate all 
regulations following only one of these two proce,dures. It 
should be well understood that these regulatioris are alrnost 
always based partly on functional requirenients, arid partly 
on traditional practices. 

But there is still another variable ol' great importance. 
This derives from the fact that the application of a series of 
descriptive rules leads to obtaining, or not obtaining a 
construction perrnit. This may lead to the favouring of 
traditional niethads as opposed to iiew construction 
procedures. 

This disadvantage inay be avoided--according to Mr. 
Blacliere by formulating instructions that are applicable 
to tlie regulations, and which would operate oii the quality 
specifications in the sanie nianner as the regulations 
theniselves refer to the human needs arid requirements. 

These instructions would consider the various construc- 
tion procedures, and building conceptions, viewed as a 
whole, and referred to a particular case. They would d o  so 
as if there did not yet exist any noriiial regulations for 
building, and would seek to define the solution that would 
nieet the humari requirements for that particular case. 

International cooperation and unification of 
regulations 

If building construction is to evolve in the direction of a 
niuch greater productivity tlirough standardisation of 
methods and mechanization, and in general terms, in the 
direction of the otlier contemporary industries, then we 
agree with Mr. ßergvall and Mr. Alexandre that it is 
essential to expand the markets, to attain production on a 
truly industrial scale, in the modern sense of this terni. 

It is tlierefore requisite to  obtain unified rules, applicable 
to the largest possible regions, well beyond the national 
lirnits, and opening up the possibility of exploiting inter- 
national markets. From the point of view of meeting human 
needs and even technico-economical ones, the problem is not 
inipossible to solve. In some cases i t  has already been solved, 
a t  least in partial aspects. 

Even in the most advanced aspects, such as the definition 
of functional requirenients with precise liniits of variation, 
satisfactory solutions have been achieved within the field of 
activity of the Union Europeenne pour I'Agrknient Tech- 
nique dans la Construction. This includes Belgium, Spain, 
France, Holland, Italy and Portugal, and is represented by 
research centres which, in the realm of evaluation of new 
niaterials, systenis and non traditional construction units, 
have agreed to unify the functional requirements, the judge- 
ment criteria and even the conditions under which the 
agrement documents should be provided. 

As you all know, the Agrernent Technique opens the 
door. certainly a niost iiecessary step, to the introduction of 
new niaterials, and techniques, which because of their 
novelty cannot be included in existing regulations, since 
these regulations are still the written expression of an 
experierice acquired in the Course of tinie. 

The paper by Mr. Essunger (D.3) is ariother very inter- 
esting example, and a very encouraging one, of tlie collabo- 
ration and uniforniity which has been guaranteed by the 
regulations which are at present in forcc in Scandinavia. 

The Swedisli document iiivolves an interesting programnie 
of work, which can be taken as an example of coordination 
in the developnient of specifications, and which makes 
evident the usefulness of dividing matters into administrative 
and technical aspects. 

I regret most sincerely [hat lack of space makes it 
inipossible for nie to comment on tlie original paper of 
Mr. Saiilard. It deals with the standard 1964 recornmen- 
dations of the European Concrete Coniniittee, for the design 
and construction of reinforced coricrete. 
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This is a modern specification based on our present-day 
knowledge of reinforced concrete, and elaborated by a 
considerable nuniber of specialists of more than twenty 
countries. Its present influence on the national specifications, 
which are in tlie Course of revision or bringing up to date, is 
considerable and very important. It constitutes an initial 
step towards the unification of criteria in tlie design and 
construction of reinforced concrete works. This should be 
complemented at later dates by tlie results of systematic 
research also undertaken at  the international level. 

Modular coordination 

To wind up this reference to international cooperation 
and unification of regulations, a point should be added, 
which is most important in our view, narnely c/i~t~en.sioncr/ 

coorr/ina/ion. 

Without the achievenient of a dimensional standard- 
isation, or even better, systenis of modular standardisation, 
valid for a largc number of countries, and applicable to tlie 
largcst possible geographical regions, it is impossible to 
tliink of a true international coordination, and an efficient 
unification of regulations. 

We sliall refer here to the decisions taken by the Economic 
Coinmission for Europe of the United Nations, during its 
Geneva nieeting of November 1964, with a view to the 
developnient and stiniulation of niodular coordination. 
These measures led to letters being addressed by tlie 
executive secretary of the Economic Commission for Europe 
to the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the various member 
countries, in which it was requested that measures should 
be adopted in their respective countries to attain rapidly 
and effectively the dimensional coordination of building 
elements, as a necessary basis for the industrialisation of 
building. 

l t  is to be hoped that future Spanisli specifications, based 
on this document, will be coordinated internationally, 
with consequent advantage to the development of mass 
production in building. 

In connection with dimensional coordination, we feel we 
should nlention the significance of docunient E3, of Mr. 
Burgess, entitled "Installation of prefabricated partitioniiig 
in traditionally constructed buildings". Mention should 
also be made of the activities of Commission W24, of the 
C.I.B. 

Methods of calculation and control 

Aniong the conditions which the integrated specifications 
of the future must take into account, one is the factor of 
safety, and others are the methods of calculation and of 
control. 

If specifications are to be useful as indexes of comparison, 
factors of safety should be defined clearly and precisely, and 
should be based on uniform scientific principles. 

In the case of reinforced concrete, the practical recom- 
mendations, which were tl-ie object of a communication by 
Mr. Saillard, have laid down highly interesting criteria, 
partly probabilistic in nature. 

Regarding the regulations which apply to the use of large 

panels in construction, we should not overlook the existence 
and the activities of Commissions C.I.B. W19 and W23. 
According to the information provided by the work done 
by Mr. Streletsky, Mr. Tal and Mr. Otstavnov, (D.7) 
Conimission W23 has also considered the ultimate con- 
ditions of stability of structures, which reduce the margins 
of the factor ot'safety for the design of structures. 

As to methods of calculation, needless to say, thanks to 
the introduction of electronic calculation, these methods 
have initiated a rapid evolution towards tlie attainment of 
solutions which are more representative and closer to the 
exact ones than was ever possible previou~ly. So much so, 
that in many instances it is more convenient and even 
easier, to seek dlrectly the precise solution, based on the 
principles of elasticity, or even on the elastoplastic be- 
haviour, than to undertake the usual approximate calcu- 
lation. This was described by Mr. Brancio during the 
sessions and Mr. Saillard has dealt with this question in his 
report. 

Tlie communication of Mr. Kositsyn (D.4.) constitutes an 
important synthesis of tlie new construction concepts and 
methods of mass production on a large scale which are 
being developed in Russia. It contains highly interesting 
references to calculation hypotlieses, and to conditions of 
spatial rigidity of building made with prefabricated units. 
This makes it possible to study the effect of a three di- 
mensional set of forces acting on the structures. 

Finally, it is necessary to develop, in accordance with 
Mr. Legget's view (D.5), a standardised niethod of testing. 
It should be as simple as possible, and ensure that repro- 
ducible results can bc obtained. Once such methods have 
been unified and accepted at the international level, it will 
also be necessary to integrate the specifications themselves. 
Indeed, we cmphasize our hope that building specifications 
will be accepted in the near future as a vital aspect of the 
construction process, and that the close collaboration of the 
legislative bodies, the professionals and the research centres 
of various countries will lead to the unification and stan- 
dardisation of testing methods, whicli in turn will add 
rapidly to the efficiency of the building regulations. 

With regard to the discussions that took place in Group 
D, Regulations, the conimunications were directed towards 
thc formulation of future regulations, seeking to arrive a t  
flexible forniulations, so that the regulations rnay evolve 
along with the technology. Hence, such regulations would 
be useful in their application to future industrialisation of 
building and would never be a hindrance that niight impede 
tlic development of new materials, tecliniques, or methods. 

In general none of the papcrs which we received expressed 
completc satisfaction with existing specifications. Tliere is a 
tendency to replace the rules based on more or less restrictive 
principles by others, capable of stimulating the use and 
development of new construction practices. 

As a point of departure, i t  seemed very clear that it will 
be necessary to approach the problem in its fundamental 
aspect, by founding all regulations on the human require- 
ments. Beyond that, it will be necessary to find the means of 
establishing such requirements in the form of specific, 
precise, concrete conditions, and so that they are applicable 
to thc normal constructional practice, and can be interpreted 
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by all those who have a direct role in the constructional 
process. 

This procedure was well defined by various speakers, and 
we can state that it involves necessarily the definition of the 
functional requirements. In the opinion of several slpeakers, 
these requirements should be enunciatecl and defined by 
committees of experts from the C.I.B. 

To  make this method of procedurefeasible and systernatic, 
linking up the initial human requirenients with the final 
specifications (and even with the quantitaiive speciifications 
and metliods of specifying quality etc.), it is necessary to 
stimulaie as much as possible the scientific and technological 
research activity in all fields connected a i th  cons~ruction, 
especially so with regard to the aspects of sccurity, diurability 
and economy. 

In the case of many problems, it is still impossible to 
attain, or at least to reach as rapidly as we should wish to, 
the enunciation of regulations based on scientitic criteria; 
on the lines we have previously indicated. In such cases we 
are still obliged to adopt regulations based on restrictive 
principles, and on theuse of certain techniques and materials 
of a traditional nature. Even in this case, it would be useful 
to undertake a systematic revision of the regulations, by 
comrnittees including a large variety of specialists and also 
non specialists. Their aim should be to render these regu- 
lations as flexible and Open as possible. to facilitate the 
adoption of new tendencies, niaterials, and constructional 
methods. 

At the sanie time, in certain cases and in sonie countries, 
it would be advaritageous to establish a parallel set of 
detailed specifications, meant for the architects and 
engineers. This would be a kind of code of practi~ce, very 
simple and easy to follow, nieant specially for the coritractors 
of small projects, for the inspectors, and in some cases for 
the owners themselves. This latter fact would be a good 
thing, since in some countries some buildings are made 
without the aid of professional techniciaris. 

In the matter of international cooperation, a tendency 
was observed towards "supernational" regulations. These 
would Savour international trade of building materials, and 
would give the building industries the sarne possibilities of 
developing their markets as are en.ioyed by other modern 
industries. 

None the less, some speakers showed a rneasure of reserve 
on the matter of unifying regulations, and as an initial step 
they proposed the exchange of information, the setting up 
of international conirnittees of professionalsarchiitects and 

engineers--and other steps, that would be more suitable 
within the immediate future. 

On the question of international cooperation, we should 
also mention that it was accepted, in general, that it would 
be convenient to establish on an international level the 
basic pattern of building regulations. That is to  say, the 
functional requirements, the methods of calculatioii, the 
concepts of factor of safety, and dimensional coordination 
should all be unified. 

As regards reinforced and prestressed concretetechniques, 
international cooperation is more advanced than it is in 
other constructional domains. This is due to the European 
Concrete Conimittee, which has developed a unified set of 
specifications: this will undoubtedly have an important 
influence on the specifications of a large number of  countries. 
In order to supplernent the specifications of the C.E.B., 
within the tield of constructional industrialisation, it is still 
necessary to undertake work and research a t  the inter- 
national level, and also to take account of the new regu- 
lations of some countries, aniong which mention should be 
niade of Great Britain. 

Finally, it becarrie evident in the Course of the discussions 
that it is essential to establish testing methods that will 
enable one to check the functional properties of construc- 
tional elenients. These testing methods should be unified, 
accepted by countries of the largest possible geographical 
ambit, and sliould also be the most siniple ones, giving 
results that are reproducible in all the control laboratories. 

Such testing niethods are also necessary for the unification 
of the regulations themselves, and without them theefficiency 
of the regulations would be doubtful, or even useless in 
several instances. 

Other aspects of regulations were also discussed, such as 
the administrative, and sometimes political, aspect of them, 
and even the influence that derives froin the type of property 
of the soil on which it is being built. Such aspects of the 
problem sliould be studied by con-imittees of experts. 

To  conclude, we should point out  that the method o f  
Agrement Technique in construction was considered 
favourably by several speakers, since this special arrange- 
nient makes it possible for non- traditional materials, 
techniques and systems to be included within the technical 
regulations by way of a favourable evaluation by the 
experts, after having conipared the properties of these new 
materials, techniques and systems with the present circum- 
stances of the building industry. 
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A teniperature of at least 22 'C ni~ist be obtainable in each 
room ... 

In the event of non-operation of the space heating system, if 
coinmori to several rooms, the requirenient above can be met in 
one room at least in each dwelling, other than the kitchen, 
through recourse to an eniergency systerii. 

13) Hot seuson req~iiie1,7e17ls . . . 

Item 9: Dampness requirements: 

The building and its space heatiiig aiid ventilation Systems must 
besuch that there be rio condeiisatiori ori the walls of the rooms ... 

The biiilding must be such that the inner Iaces of the outside 
walls never becoi-i-ie danip from the soil. 

lteni 10: Air purity requirernents: 

The huilding and its ventilation systei-i-i i-i-iust be such that any 
hariiiful gases liable to be produced never reach the critical 
concentration level above which indispositioris occur, .. 

"M" ltem I I : Lighting requirei-iients: 

The huilding and its artificial lighting eq~iipnient mLi:;t be s~ich 
that it be possible to read or to carry out delicate manu:il tasks at 
any time of the day or night in all the rooms of the dwelliiig, ... 
Under cloudy conditions, when the illuminaiion on ari outdoor 
horizontal surface is 5000 I L I ~ ,  an ill~imination of 25 lu:< niust be 
attained withoui artificial lighting over two-fifths of the useful 
area of the dwelling ... 

Item 12: S~iitability of the indoor spaces aiid their aspect: 
The internal diniensions of the dwelling rooiiis niusi. not give 

the occilpants a disagreeable sensation because of their. absolute 
values c)r their ratios ... 

The ~iseful area of the dwelliiig must measiire at leasl fourteen 
square inetres per nominal occupant. 

ltem 13: Req~iirement abo~i t  coritrict with outside wforld: 
The huilding rnust be s~ich thiit its occupants enjoy suitable 

coiitact with the o~itside world: ... 

ltem 14: Safety requirements: 
[ I )  Thc building nlusf hc such that i t  cannot collapse either wholly 
or in part under its own weight,  ind der thc etrect oi' extreme 
cliiiiatic loads, under the effect of overloads associated io  normal 
~itilization or to foreseeable abnorii-ial overloads, ... 

b)  Tiie hlril(/iri~ nlusf hr slrch that its occupants be protected 
froin nialeficent human or animal intrusions. 

C )  Tl7e b~tildi~lg und its cqllipwlent lnust hc s11ch that risks of 
pathological infectioi-i be reduced to a miniinum: 

ti) The j loorin~ lliclst 13e such that i t  entails rio specific danger of 
falling through slides or irreg~ilarities. 

e )  The hllildi~lg und its cqlripl?lc,nt 1111rst he suc,h that the risks 
of  collisions with obstacles when walkiiig, of explo'sions, of 
electroc~ition, of asphyxiation, of injury fi.oni machiner:;. be n~ill. 

f )  The bclildi~zg altd its equipnlent 1l7ust be such that in the event 
of a foreseeable earthquake, a fire. or the striking of lightning. 
the occuparits suffer no bodily injury. 

"M" Itern 15: Requirements regardingease of access froni the 
public thoroughfare 

"M" ltern 16: Requirement about adaptation of thedwellings 
to the way of life of its occupants: 

The dwellii-ig must be adapted to the habits aiid needs of its 
occupants: 

By virtue of its layout it must both allow the family gathering 
and safeg~iard the privacy of each of its menibers. 

The dwelling must: 
I) Be provided with running drinking and palatable water; 
2) lnclucle at least one special room for toilet purposes; 
3) Be provided with a private lavatory with a flushing system; 
4) Incliicle a rooni specially eq~iipped for preparing meals and 

cooking food, i.e. a kitcheii; 
5) lixliide a location and a washing device, together with 

f'acilities permitting efficient year-round drying; 
6) 7) 8) 9) 

10) By tlie iiuiiiber of rooms, their area, their layout and their 
coririections, make possible the ren-iainder of the activities of the 
individual inenibers of the family, examples being ineals. work 
and relaxation for adults and children, as well as installing the 
necessary furniture and eq~iipment. 

I I )  ... 

Itein 17: Durability requirenients: 
The building inust be such tliat i t  satisfies all the foregoing 

requirements for a period acceptably related to the building cost. 
A building cost greater than one hiindred times the SMIG*) per 
useful Square ineter of liviiig spoce ineans that the diirability of 
the esseiitial elements of the construction should cover a 50 year 
period, untler proper iiiaintenance conditions and normal con- 
ditions of use. 

Itein 18: Requirements about ease of maiiitenance: ... 
List of requirei-iients laid down in the interests ot the sLir 

rounding inhabitants. 

Iteni 19: Limitation of noise eiiiission: ... 

ltem 20: Limitation of the eiiiissiori of polluted water into tlie 
air : 

ltem 21 : Control of removal of waste water: .. 

lteiii 22: Control of removal of refuse: ... 

Items 23. 24: ......... 

* SMIG stands for "Salaire mininium legal" (legal minini~im 
salary). 
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Rationalisation of building regulations 

Rationalisation, simplification of administration, regional collaboration 

By K. Christensen (Denrnark) 

The aims and development of building 
regulations 

Originally building regulntions were established by the com- 
inunity with the simple aim t o  safeguard man. 

I n  the begirining the prescribed safety measures were only 
concerned with the erection and the construction o f  buildings, 
but i n  the Course o f  time, and as a result o f  technical development, 
the legislation has been ewtended so as to  comprise detailed 
provisions a in~ ing at fire protection, hygiene, protection o f  
workers, air raid precautions, and planning, including sluin 
clearance and preservation o f  buildiilgs. 

Un t i l  the end of the second World War i t  was considered 
sufficient i f  the building regulations took into account the above- 
mentioned aspects, but  o n  account o f  the beginriing ind~istr i -  
alisation o f  building and new coi-i-ii-i~ercial conditions with greatly 
increased market areas, i t  has become desirable that building 
regulations sho~ i ld  Cover as large geographical areas as possible, 
so as to provide sufficiently large markets for ind~istrial ly pro- 
duced building components-with the consequent possibilities 
o f  standardisation and reduction o f  the cost o f  the con-iponents. 

As an exan-iple it may be mentioned that the production o f  
dwellings i n  Scandinavia is at present ranging fron-i 30 75 ,000  
~ in i t s  per annuin i n  the diferent countries, while lhe prod~ict ion 
for the whole o f  Scandinavia is around 175,000 units, a figiire 
which is expected to  increase to  about 200,000 i n  the near future. 

I t  is evident that a manufacturer o f  building products wi l l  have 
a better chance o f  supplying a high-quality prod~ ic t  at a low price 
when his market comprises 200,000 dwellings annually than when 
diferences in  the building regulations o f  individual countries 
reduce his market to  about 30,000 dwellings annually. 

The a~ithorit ies concerned with building regulations must 
therefore realize that the character o f  their tasks has nltered 
completely. While previously their task was that o f  reg~i lat ing 
and controlling the quality o f  the buildings, they now have to 
assist at the birth o f  the industrialisation o f  building by creating 
a progressive legislation which wi l l  provide the best possible 
conditions for an industrial production o f  dwellings. 

I t  is natural, as well as necessary, that for this purpose the 
authorities should work i n  close collaboration with the re- 
searchers. On  the part o f  researchers it is often maintained that 
one o f  the great problerns o f  building research is to  transinit the 
research results to  the niembers o f  the b~ i i ld ing  trades. I t  niay be 
said i n  this connection that one o f  the ways i n  which such results 
may be disseminzited most rapidly is via the building legislation. 

Definitions 

A classification according to subjects, o f  the existing legal 
provisions wi th regard to building, may roughly be performed as 
follows: 

A. Regulating provisions, e.g. legislation on measures o f  
productivity, distribution o f  labour, leases, country planning, 
district planning, etc. 

B. Economic provisions, e.g. legislation on financing o f  
building, econornic control measures, insurance, taxation, etc. 

C. Building technical provisions, e.g. legislation on the 
interrelationship between buildings and their environments, on  
safety precautions, wi th a view e.g. to  structural and fire hazards, 
and provisions concerned with hygiene. Aesthetic requirements 
are usually expressed i n  terms o f  technical requirements with 

regard to choice o f  materials, types o f  b~iildings, heights o f  
buildings, etc. 

Fron-i an administrative point o f  view, the three groups are 
equally in-iportant, arid each groLip influcnces the others. I n  
the present coniiection, however, the interest wil l  concentrate 
on group C. Wi th  regard to  the two foril-ier groups, conditions 
in  the individual countries d i fe r  so m~icl-i ai-id change so i n~ i ch  
that a CO-ordiriation appears to  t e  inipossible and -- pres~in-iably 
-superfl~io~is, while wi th regard to  group C it wi l l - - -  as already 
mentioned-be o f  the greatest import.ance to attain a certaiii 
rationalisation. 

I t  should be noted, n-ioreover, that the tern-i building regulations 
as used i n  the present paper refers cnly to regulations based on 
actuül legislation and not t o  provisions or recommendations 
issued by standard organisations, professional organisations, 
research institutions. or the like. 

A classification o f  building regulations according to the issuing 
authority wi l l  be as follows: 

- a. Acts passed by the legislature o f  the country concerned. 
- b. Adn-iinislrative notifications issued by national or local 

authorities, based on legislation. 
- C. Building directions iss~ied by standard organisations, 

professional organisations, research insiitutions, etc., which have 
oblained an oilicial Status by the fact that they are referred to i n  
acts or notificat ions. 

The formulation of building regulations 

I n  principle building regulations nlay be formulated either as 
functional requirements, or as specified requirements prescribing 
the Lise o f  certain building n-iaterials, structures or  working 
methods. 

The application o f  f~inctional requirements as basis for pro- 
visions by legal aulhorities. involves the advantage that exact 
requirenients may be specitied without any reference to  existing 
or Future b~ i i ld ing  malerials, structiircs or working methods. 
Thus functional requiremenls n-iay be more readily applied 
within larger geographical areas-a fact the importance o f  which 
for the industrialisation o f  building has previously been einpha- 
sized. 

The other way o f  forinulating building regulations is oiie which 
has been used generally hitherto, viz. a series o f  requirements 
based on ewperience which prescribes lhe use o f  specified 
materials, equipment and structures o f  specified dimensions and 
constructed according to specified methods. 

This method o f  forniulation has the drawback that rules can 
be laid down for existing materials, structures and methods only, 
so that i t  is necessary continuously 10 revise existing regulations 
as the technical development prod~ices new materials and 
inethods. I n  addition, by being closely connected to  local building 
practice, this niethod applies to  limited areas only and thus does 
not tend to f~ir ther exports and productivity. 

I t  is evident that the traditional forn-iulation o f  building 
reg~ilations is not in  accordance with the rapid technical develop- 
nlent through which building is at present passing in n-iany 
countries. but at the Same time we must realize that i f  we attempt 
to draw up the necessary functional req~iiren~ents which building 
regulations should contain to-day, we should f ind that we were 
q~ i i t e  unable to illustrate our requirements by means o f  exact 
concepts. For  this piirpose research o f  such a magnitude would 
be required that it would not be within the scope o f  any single 
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coiintry. l t  must therzfore be corisidered tci be impossible at 
preseiit to base b~iildiiig regiilations wholly »n fi.irictional 
reqiiirements. 

The conclusion to be drawn froin these consideratioris is that, 
as mattcrs stand to-day, biiilding regulatioris must consist in part 
»f fiiiictional reqiiirenients, within the sp!ierei in which research 
results are available, and in part of traditional requirements based 
on experieiice. Consecl~iently building rcgiilatioiis must be 
forinulated with thc end i i i  view that traditional reqiiireiiieiits 
should in the course of time be replaced by fiinctional re- 
quirenients gradiially as research expands o ~ i r  knowledge within 
the individual fields. 

Regional collaboration 

In tlie Scandinavian c«iintries the central governiiieiits co- 
operate with a view to the establishment oT uiiiforni building 
regiilations based on the saiiie principlcs, tha final aim being to 
lhave identical biiilding regulations throughout Scandinavia. To 
attain tliis object it is at present beiiig endeavoured to werk out 
a framework for stich coininon building regulations iii  order, 
right from the start. to deteriiiine tlie exteiit of the field within 
which intcr-Scandi11;ivian regiilations rnay he established aiid 
also, throiigh the systematics evolved, to be able to g~iide the 
working groups who will have to fill in the iridividual sections of 
the fraiiiework, so as to niake clear Ior these groups the extensioii 
of the individual siibjects and their places \\ithin the whole. A 
brief description of the methods applied in this work will be 
given here, i.a. to provide an impressioil of thc great extent of the 
work reqiiired. particiilarly within the field of research. and as a 
conseqiience of which it is necesssary that the: resoiirces of all the 
participating coiintries should be concentrated on the itask. 

I .  For each of  the coiintries a survey is prepared of th~e existing 
building regulations, presenting the subjects covered arid the 
ministries iinder which they belong, to obtain a view of the tields 
which are covered by the legislation of the iiidividual ~coiintries. 
In addition a survey is prepared for each ci.)untry showing the 
technical directions which is either given in coiiiiectiori with the 
building regulations or has been giveii ihe statiis ol' building 
regiilations. 

2. 011 the basis of these surveys giiidance must be given, to  
show the subjects which the building regulations must coniprise. 
lnvestigations to determine the subjects with which building 
regulations should be concerned is at present needed, and so is a 
definition of which parts of a buildiiig should be subject to 
regulation. At this stage of the work i t  will also be necessary 
clearly to define the ultiniate aims of building regulations, arid 
how Par-reaching the req~iiremeiits made niay be and ought to be. 

3. Ncvt a systematic list shoiild be drawn up of th'e subjects 
with which biiilding regulaiions should, accordiiig to the above- 
mentioned consideratioris. be concerned, and ihe principles 
according to which the subjects iiiay naturallq be classified should 
likwise be considered. There is miich to be said in favour of a 
division into two main groups: 

A.  Regulations concerned with the planning and erection of 
new buildings. 

B. Regulations for the inspection and maintenance of evisting 
buildings. 

Within each of the two main groups it is Iogic to subdivide 
into subjects showing how the various problems materialize, 
partly for the builder as the construction work advrinces, and 
partly h r  the owner along with the ageing of'the buildiiig. 

A. Regulations concerned with the planning and 
erection of new buildings 

- U .  Phy.siologicul und ltygienic requii.errir.nts as to qlrulity to 
ens1ii.e the confort of the orrripcrnts of the hirilding. 
- b. Rcquirer~lents conrerned with the interrel<rtion:hip (J tlte 

huilding und its enviionincttt.s. 
- L.. Reqiriret~ients concerned with the utilirutiot~ of the site. 
- rl. Rrqfrirei?ic,nts concerned witlt the Jiuic tiott of th,? hitilding. 

- r .  Requiretnetiis eoncerned with ihe futtcrion of ihe rootns. 
- J. Rc~qrriret??ents concerned with rhe con.struction of rlie 

huilding. 
- F .  Require/nc,tlt.s concerrred with service ittstulkutions. 
- 11. Requirenrc,nt.s concernrd with building pro(1firt.s. 
- i. Reqliirements concc~i.tteel with 1)uilding mureri<ils. 
- k .  Requirc~i~irttr.~ concerncd with building operution.~. 
- I .  Reqrriret~ients concerned with the udministrcrtion. 

B. Regulations for the inspection and rnainte- 
nance of existing building 

- U .  Phy.siolo~icu1 und h-v~ienir requirenients us to q l i u l i t ~ ~  to 
ensl~re the con7fbrt of tlre occilpants of the buil[/ittg. 

- h. Reqrii/~c~r~7erzts coticerrzed with the tnuintenunce of thr 
hllilding. 

- C.  Reqi/irert~ent.s rorzcerried witli rlre inrpection of the firnction 
of thc~ huilding. 

- d.  Reqairert~ent.~ c.oncernc,cl with alterations in tlie originul 
,function of the hrrilditig. 

- e. Requiretnrnts concerned with cottversion and tnodernizution 
of older buildings. 

- , Requirements concerned with the preservation of hirildings. 
- g. Requirements concerned with sliitii clearance. 
- 11. Requirements concc~rtrrd with the odministrotion o/' U 

perntutiettt hltilding inspertioti. 
4. For each of the individiial groups of requirenlents a thorough 

specification sho~ild be prepared, providing a complete survey of 
all the individual fields within which requiremerits niay be formu- 
lated. As an evample i t  may be riieiitioiied that with respect to 
itenis uiider group A a specification of building types is aready 
avnilable based on a decimal classification system and com- 
prising 69 main groups each of which is again subdivided into 
inany sub-groups. 

5. In orcler subsequeritly to be able to forniulate the specified 
requirements as unambiguously and accurately as possible it will 
be necessary to tabularize them, so as to obtain a view of the 
fields which have already beeil niade the object of advanced 
research and those of which our knowledge is still insufficient. 

6. On the basis of such tables it will be possible to draw up a 
list of priority for the fields in which further research is required 
and for those in which research should be initiated. 

It appears, therefore, that close collaboration between re- 
searchers and legislative authorities is of the greatest importance, 
since the latter from their work with the building regulations will 
learri of our lack of knowledge of certain problems and will 
thereby be enabled to place "orders" for research work. At the 
same time the extent of the tasks waiting to be done will no 
doubt show that it will serve such intensified research best to be 
placed at  the highest possible Scandinavian level-partly to 
ensure the necessary financial gi'aiits and partly to be able to 
~itilize the resources of each individual country. 

7. At this stage i t  must be settled which of the requireiiients 
should be incorporated directly into the building regulations and 
which may be satisfied by reference to standard specifications or 
other directions prepared by professioiial organisations or 
research iiistit~itions. 

8. lt is only when the subdivision of the entire niaterial has 
been perfcirnied, so as to provide a view of the individual 
components of the coniplex, that a more specified classification 
may be made. I t  must be decided whether a special classification 
system coveriiig all the subjects within this vast field should be 
worked out, or whether any of the existing classification systems 
may be used siipplemented with extensions for the subjects 
which are not covered. 

Simplification of the adrninistration of building 
regulations 

In connection with the rationalisation of building regulations 
the question of their administration by the public authorities 
will inevitably arise. How is it carried into effect with the least 
troublefor both parties: those who have to see that the regulations 
are observed and ihose who have to plan the buildings so that 
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Co-ordination of technical building regulations in Scandinavia 

By G. Essunger (Sweden) 

Wit l i in tlie b~iilding-trade there is proceeding a coiisiderable 
technical development characterized first and foremost by the 
following facts: 

Projectiori according to scieritifically shape(.l principles o f  calc~i-  
lation zind diiiiensioiiirig 
Use o f  high test building materials 
lndustrial manufact~ire o f  building ~ in i ts  
A further number o f  technical iristallatioiis in  tlie buildings 
Mechanization o f  building work 

T o  Support technical development and ind~istrialin: building 
prod~ict ion it is necessary that the projection as wsll as the 
building work are inade according to iiriit;.iry reg~ilations aiid 
noriiis. These ought to be contin~ioiisly adapted to experiences 
obtained and shaped as uriiversal f~inctional requireiiients. 

The climate conditions are rather siiiiilar in the Scandinavian 
countries. O n  the whole also the sariie kind o f  building marerials 
are used. The biiilding practice also correspoiids to a great exterit 
in  these countries. The conditions for CO-opcration betweeii the 
Scandinavian countries as regards prepariiig building regulations 
are therefore good. 

Through CO-operation, work resources and knowledgt: available 
can be exploited i n  a rational way. This is the case espi:cially for 
the results o f  the investigation. A consequeiici: o f  the co-operation 
is that i t  inay stiinulate further investigation into problerns which 
can be solved in coniiiion. Regulations and iiorms of  a similar 
or cominon kind facilitate conimercial dealing in  materials and 
prefabricated building units between tlie Scandinavian coiintries 
and with other countries. This is also the case, whi:n it is a 
question o f  rnanufacture o f  constructioiis untler licence. Also the 
exploitation o f  technical working-power in  ihe fori i i  o f  consul- 
tation is assisted in  this way. 

Building regulations are drawri up and fixecl in different ways in 
the different Scandinavian co~intries. A common feature is that 
the fundamental reg~ilations have been established by the parlia- 
rnent, but rules o f  application are made out by the government 

Fig. I .  I n  the Scandinavian countries the building regulations 
have been revised d~ i r i ng  the last few years iii order to rnake tlie 
req~iireiiierits ~ in i ta ry  i r i  the different co~intries. A t  the saine time 
a collaboration committec, Scandinavian B~i i ld i r ig Regulations 
Co~i i ic i l .  has drawn up a conimon Scaiidinavian Building Code 
to fill tlie purpose rnentioiicd. 

or some other state orgari. The technical regulations were earlier 
ofteii locally fixed, b ~ i t  i r i  these times a great effort is niade in all 
the Scaiidinavian co~intries to  make all tlie building regulations 
~ i i i i f o r i i i  for the whole country. This is applied under the coii- 
dit ion that the regulations are niade out and centrally established 
by a state authority. 

Through the development sketched above natural condirions 
have been shaped for a collaboration between the controlling 
l io~ise b~ i i ld ing  authorities i r i  the Scandinavian countries. This 
collaboration between the central hoiisc building a~ithorities in 
the Scandinavian coiintries is applied in  "Nordiska Kommitten 
för Byggnadsbestärnrnelser", N K B .  111 N K B  there are repre- 
seritatives l o r :  
Board o f  tlousing Boligministeriet, Deninark 

Byggnadsstyrelsen, Finland 
Skipulagsstjorinn, Iceland 
Koiiirnunal- og Arbeidsdeparteinent, Norway 
Kiir igl byggnadsstyrelsen, Sweden 

The aii i i  activity o f  N K B  is coordinated through working 
commi t t eesa t  present ten c o i ~ ~ i i i i t t e e s w h i c h  put  together their 
proposals in reports. O n  the basis o f  these reports the comniittee 
passes resolutions regarding the nieasures required, which rnay 
iisually refer to oiie or several o f  the following points. 

Lines o f  direction f«r regulations are established and recom- 
inended foi application iii the couiitry in question by the insti- 
tution wliich inakes out or fixes the regulations. 

I n  the cases when there are n o  such trial rnethods required for 
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the application o f  the regulations, the oiiicial trial institutions or 
other convenient bodies are proposing i o  make trial inethods 
coiiirnon for the Scandinavian countries. 

When tlie basis »f knowledge for the regulations is considered 
to  be defective, proposals for investigations or research missioris 
are handed over to tlie organizations for building research. I f  i t  
is found possible, these proposals may be completed with o ~ i t -  
lines for a research programme. 

The questions which oughi to  be dealt wit l i  by some other 
Scandinavian organization o f  collaboratioii, are submiiied to 
such an organization, for instance the b~iilding-technical organi- 
zations for collaboration betweeii the ~ i n i o n  o f  engineers and 
Nordiska Betongförbundet, to be carried on there, possibly in  

Teclinical questions concerning installation. 
0ii the table given below there have beeil placed together as 

examples runii ing tasks, act~ial  ones as well as those which o~ ight  
to be taken up when the resources required are available. For  
tlie tasks stated in groups, a programnie o f  details should be 
drawn up. 

As developinent within the b~ii ldingline is rapidly increasing, it 
has noi  been considered convenient to birid the work wi th in N K B  
i o  a programme ioo detäiled, which iiiay soori becoriie o ~ i t  o f  
date. The progrnnime o~ igh t  to  be flexibly adapied to the require- 
ments accentuated tirsi o f  a l l  by the running industrialiration 
and the trade in building niaterials and manufactured building 
~ in i is .  Thus we have aiiiied at l iavinga so-called "rolling" working 

collaboration with the commiiiee. Programme. 
I n  the programine o f  the work the niatters have been divided I n  order i o  pursue the work already begun without too great a 

in io iwo  head-groups, viz. administrative questions and technical waste o f  time or nirike i t  possible to take up new tasks to the 
q~iestions with the following divisioii: exient desired, it is necessary that ihe resources req~i i red are 

placed at the disp«sal by the stiite. Every country answers for the 
1. Administrative questions money required l o r  secretariate, adminisirators and publication 

etc. 
Forniation o f  the functional requirernents based on the basic 111 ihisconnection i t  may be pointed out that ihe ineans required 

L IST O F  TASKS W I T H I N  N K B  

Adniinistraiive Technical iiiaiters 
matters 

Supporting 
constructioiis 

Geiieral buildirig Building materials, Installatioii 
technics building units, techriics 

and buildings 

Order o f  approval Wood constructions Insulation o f  heat Chinineys Ventilation 
Order o f  conirol  Load conditions Sound ins~ilation Light noii-beriring Lifts 
Co-ordination o f  Concrete constructio;is Fire protection external walls W'ltcr- aiid draiiiage 
testing rnethods (Nordiska (ciirtaiii walls) installations 

Betongförb~indet) 

Principles for the Safety matters Dainp insulation 
formation »T reguiutions G r o ~ i n d  constructioiis Drainage o f  water 
and norrns 
Scandinavian Steel constructions Lighting 
Building Code 
Req~iirements as to Brickwork constructions 
drawings 
Responsible prcobjector Light mctals constructions 
Responsiblc organizor 
o f  works 

Coveriiig riinterials Oi l  cisterns in buildingi 
Floor Materials Fire places 

Roofs E3ectric installations 

Rubbish shutes 
Measures required o f  
diirerent building units 
Requirements as to  
buildings (hotels, schools, 
oflices, hospitals, 
industries, etc.) 

principles affecting safety cind health which ought to underlie 
the regulations. I n  this connectioii i t  also ought to be made 
clear how a Scandinavian "B~i i ld i i ig Code" should be drawn up. 
Co-ordination o f  the runnirig administrative detail o f  building 
matiers. 

Co-ordination o f  the rules t» judge and accept or classify 
materials and constr~ictioris (order «f approval). 

Co-ordination o f  the rulesfor of ic ia lcontrol  (for instance in the 
Toriii o f  prod~ict ion conirol) o f  rnaterials and industrially pro- 
duced building uiiits (order o f  control). 

El~icidation o f  the conditioiis for the co-ordination o f  testing 
iiiethods Tor materials and constructions. 

2. Technical matters 

Questions concerning supportiiig constructioiis. 
Gerieral b~ i i ld ing  technical q~iestions about hygiene and fire. 
Questions regarding str~ictural rnaterials and particular 

building units and buildings. 

may be considered as very modest i r i  relation to the importance 
Tor rritionalization within the housebiiildirig line in  the Scandi- 
naviün countries that the activity intensified within N K B  may 
cause. Also it o~ ight  to be noted thai the work carried o ~ i t  ~ . i t h i n  
ihe coiiimittees o f  N K B  is i o  a great extent o f  such a k ind that 
under al l  circurnstances i t  should be carried o ~ i t  within the 
countries i r i  q~iesti«n. 

The Scandinavian collaboraiion o~ ight  to  bc connccted with an 
interriritiorial collaboration between different public institutioris. 
I r i  certairi branches, Tor insiance concerning concrete coii- 
sir~ictions and steel constructions, a certain collaboratiori has 
already been established and can be exploited in  this corinection. 
Co-operation also within C I B  and ISO can serve the Same 
purpose to co-ordinatc building rcg~ilations i n  the different 
co~inirics. Firs i  o f  al l  one o~ ight  to take ~ i p  safeiy matters and 
principles for the approval and coiitrol o f  niaterials, construc- 
tions, aiid rnethods. Also questioris o f  principle concerning 
general forination o f  building regulations and Systems for such 
regulations o~ igh t  to  be disc~issed 011 a wider international basis. 
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Peculiarities of design of fully prefabricated structures in industrialised construction 

By B. A. Kositsyn (U.S.S.R.) 

Ind~istrialised methods of constr~iction becoiiie more and more 
predoniinant in permanent construction in the U.S.S.R. An 
unprecedented rate of building constr~iction has been reached in 
this country due to  the use of prccast larse-panelle'd building 
constr~iction. In addition to  a great reduction in the period of 
constr~iction the industrialised method increases safrty and 
provides a longer life for structures, since it beconies possible to 
achieve a uniform strength d ~ i e  to shop fabrication aniJ to  better 
q~iality control. The ri~iriiber of industrial operations in-situ 
which require careful quality control is being significantly reduced 
d ~ i e  to precast constr~iction. The number of Lliese depends mainly 
on  the nuniber of joints of load-bearing struct~ires. 

As precast construction experience has showri, in many struc- 
tures not all the working reinforcement of reiriforccti concrete 
structures should be spliced, e.g. in walls of large-panaelled buil- 
dings, in roofs of prefabricated shells. There appeared a new typeof 
structures, the design of which was beyond tlie frarne of classical 
requirements for designing reinforced concrete structures. It then 
became necessary to coiisider the above peculiarities of structural 
Systems in the methods of design of struclures niade of such 
structural ~ini ts .  

The present paper is concerned with design peculiarities of fully 
prefabricated structures takirig as an exaiiiple large-panelled 
buildings. I t  is supposed that these peculiarities apply equally 
to  other types of fiilly prefabricated structures. 

Peculiarities of structural designs 

Large-panelled buildings differ from traditional masonry 
buildings in the following ways: 

Precast structure of walls which consist of separate panels of 
one-two rooni dimension; material of wall panels which is 
presumably stronger than brick masoriry; snialler thickness of 
wallsasa result of application of higher-strength material; strong 
connection of wall panels wjth orie another and with adjacent 
structures of the building. (Panel structures and connections, as  a 
r~ile, can resist tension and shear). 

Large-panelled buildings approximate to thin-wall spatial 
systenis in which the effect of the three-dimensional stressed state 
beconies evident while struct~ires of brick construction (walls) 
bclong t o  massive ones. Every element in a spatial sysiem resists 
a local load transmitting it to "nodes" of the systc:ni (floors 
resist bending out of plarie with transmission of the Ioad to  walls, 
transverse loaded walls resist compression with transinission of 
the load to  fo~indation arid longitudinal walls, etc:.) and it 
participates i n  the three-diiiiensional stressecl state of the whole 
system, the stressed state under the local load not always pre- 
vailing. This is the main difference between the stressed state of 
struct~ires of large-panelled buildings and iiiasonry buildings, 
since in the latter the first type of stressed sttite prevails. 

Fig. I .  Design diagraiii of a n  outer wall of a largi:-panelled 
building at  bending in plane. 

With their structural designs and type of bearing, large- 
panelled buildings are complex statically indeterminate systenis 
(compositc structure of walls, presence of window and door 
apertures, g ro~ind  foundation). 

Approxiniate design methods should be found which will 
permit to  take into account the effect of three-dimensional 
stressed state of structures and the effect of adjacent rlemeiits in 
designs for local b a d .  At the same time these methods inust 
guarantee the reliability of design at  least within the exactness of 
definition of initial effects on the building (active load, degree of 
heterogeneity of compressible soils in basis, etc.). 

Comparisori of results of the experimental irivestigation of the 
stressed state of large-panelled buildings or  of their models in 
field condilioris, with the results on the design of buildings 
(niodels), riiay serve as a criterion for estimating the exactness of 
the design niethod. 

Design schernes of building elements 

Wnlls. T o  adopt  sufticiently exact design schenies of walls of 
large-panclled b~iildings it is necessary to analyse their structliral 
designs  ind der two conditions of stress: under bending in the plane 
of a wall and at conipression due to  the vertical (local) load with 
probable out-of-plane dcforniations. We shall Start the analysis 
with the first type of stressed state. 

It was stated by design practice in large-panelled b~iildings that 
it is not always nec<ssary to  achieve eq~ially strong coniiections of 
wall panels along the whole length ofjoints but that i t  is sufficient 
to fix thc panels at some points to  ensure unchangeability of 
structures. Therefore i r i  niost large-paiielled buildings point- 
connection of panels is provided. With this way of joining at  
points of panel joints the continuity of material is broken as an 
in-sit~i concrete laid in channels of vertical joints and the niortar 
layer i r i  horizontal joints cannot function as a binding material 
without splicing the reinforcement and should be regarded as a 
"liriirig" between separate panel structlires. A plate composed of 
separate panels should be adopted as a design schenie of an outer 
wall at its bending in plane, rigidity of braces in the design schetne 
being equal to the rigidity OS panel connections. For further 
simplification it is possible "to transinit" panel rigidity into 
bracing and regard tlierii as absolutely rigid plates in their plane. 
In the design schenie of Ioad-bearing and self-bearing walls the 
shear ties in horizontaljoints rnay be accepted as rigid, since panel 
shears in the planes oS joints are resisted, besides the mortar 
bonding forces, also by the friction forces. However the rigidity 
and strength of horizontal joints is insuficient to coiisider as  a 
whole single nieniber, those parts of a paiiel which are located 
above and (inder the window. When a plinth barid is ~ i sed  the 
design schenie of load-bearing and self-supporting o ~ i t e r  walls 
may be presented as a combined system coniposed of "rigid 
band" and separate plates connected with one another by rigid 
and pliable braces (see fig. I). 

Joined reinforcement of floor areas adjoining outer walls should 
also be taken into account in the desien scheme as additional - 
Iorigitudinal bracing. In the dcsign diagrani of transverse walls at 
bending in plane, it is obligatory to take into account the effect 
of floors, considering theni as linear elastic bracing betwecn 
separate "pilasters" of wall panels (fig. 2). 

Rigidity of linear bracing in the design diagrani may be regarded 
equal in all floors, makirig the probleni at  once statically iride- 
terminate (with rigid pilasters). 

In analysis of the second type of stressed state due to vertical 
(local) load with probable out-of-plane deformations, panel 
structures are, ~isually, designed on  cccentric compression, 
regarding the floors as linear braces fixing the strucl~ires and 
preventing the wall losing general stability. This design is well 
justified for medium-height buildings (up to  8-9 storeys), since 
min im~im sectional diniensions of inner and o ~ i t e r  walls are as a 
rule restricted by requirements for providirig heat- and sound 
insulation. However with higher Ioads (in high-storey buildings) 
such a siniplified design diagram niay lead to  superfl~ious thickness 
of walls according lo  strength design. In these cases i t  is necessary 
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Fig. 2. Design diagram o f  an inner transverse wall o f  a large- 
panelled building nt bending i r i  plane. 

to consider the advantageous influence o f  adjaceni elements, in  
particiilar, panel structures oi' walls embedded in  floors. The 
latter, acting as linear bracing, interfere at the sanie i i i i ic  wi th 
free rotation o f  end planes o f  panels within horizontal joiiits. 
This allows the reduction both o f  the free length o f  panels while 
checking its stability and o f  the valiie o f  accidental and non- 
accidental eccentricities o f  vertical load application in  checking 
the strength. 

A design diagram o f  panels o f  load-bearing walls wi th joints 
o f  platforni type (fig. 3a) with consideration o f  floor effect is 
represented by fig. 3b. The rigidity o f  elastic enibeddnient o f  
panels "Cl" and "C2" in a design diagram is estimated in  the 
usual way as the resistance of conventionally cut elenierits o f  the 
joint to  unit rotaiiori. 

Floors. A design diagram o f  floors depends on the character o f  
Support and when supported along the coritour, i t  depends upon 
the ratio o f  main dimensions oi" slabs. I n  designs o f  floor slabs oi' 
large-panelled buildings, forces occurring due to participation i r i  
joint work wi th other strirctures should also be taken into 
consideration, stich as the bracing in  design diagrams o f  inner 
transverse and longitudinal walls at window openings, or 
composite meiiibers in  floor disc-diaphragms in  design taking 
into account the effect o f  wind, as elements securing the elastic 
einbedment o f  wall panels in  horizontal joinis o f  platforin type. 
I n  addition, a check on the strength o f  floors and their connections 
for forces appearing in  theiii in  a three-dimensional stressed state 
o f  the building body diir ing non-uniform settlenients is needed. 

Three-dimensional rigidity of buildings 

The term "rigidity" in  building mechanics has a clear physical 
sense: rigjdity o f  a striictiire is a quantitative Parameter 
characterizing tlie resistance o f  the striicture i o  certain types o f  
deforinations. 

I n  the analysis o f  stri ict~iral designs, rigidity, as a q~ialitative 
value, should also be tied i ip with the ability o f  the b~ i i ld ing  to 
resist deforiiiatioiis. Spatially rigid biiildings are those in which 
free reciprocal displacements o f  adjacent elenienis (Iongitirdinal 
walls in  regard to transverse ones, floors in  regard t o  walls, etc.) 
are impossible. 

When neglecting elastic deformations o f  connections o f  
adjacent elenients o f  buildings, niost types o f  large-paiielled 
biiildings niay be referred to as rigid. I t  should be noted that i o  
provide for the rcqi~ired rigidity in  ihe siructiiral design »f a 
building i t  is not riccessary to  providc conneciion o f  al l  paiiels 
along the height o f  walls wi ih shear bracing. Requirenients for 
the way «f creating a three-dimensional systeiii depend upon the 
type of  forces acting ori the biiilding. Analysis o f  structural 
designs o f  large-paiiellcd b~ii ldings is also needed when selecting 
design diagraiiis for estiniatiori o f  siininiarized forces due to non- 
i iniforni settlenients o f  foundations. Tbe design o f  a building is 
acconiplished with «r without allowance for spatial behaviour 
o f  the structiire depending on its struci~iral design, and other 
simplifications are also introduced. 

Code of practice for design of large-panelled 
buildings in the U.S.S.R. 

"Instructions for designing Iarge-panellcd b~ii ldings" published 
in  the U.S.S.R. give rccomniendaiions for desigriing buildings up 
to 9 storeys for inass consti~iction under iisual conditions. I n  
additioii to ihe existing Building Code o f  Praciice o f  the U.S.S.R. 
the Instructions recommend for the first tiiiie that a control 
computation o f  structlires and conneci.ions on the strerigth and 
crack resistance under possible non-iiniforrn settlenierits diie to 
conipiession o f  Iieterogeneous soils along tlie length o f  the 
building, should be undertaken. This control design is ainied at 
providing the necessary crack resistarice o f  connections and 
structLires arid is done Tor a particiilar combinaiion oi" the dead 
load, part ol'the live Service Ioad and non-uniform setilemenis o f  
soils o f  standardized heierogeneity defined as a ratio oi" i l ie 
inaxinium possible valiie o f  deformation rnodulus to the inini i i i ir i i i  
possible value o f  tlie sariie category. A n  average rigidity charac- 
teristic o f  the foundation is defined as a ratio o f  the load to  the 
average settlenients o f  the Ioiind;itioii Since this calculation is 
applied to  check structures o f  standard design, which imay be 
constructed in fiiture under varioiis conditicns. several dcsign 
gradations o f  the degree o f  foundation homogeneity are atlopted. 
While adjiisting the standard design 10 local conditions the 
designer may coinpare the design Parameters given i n  the design 
with the actlial Parameters o f  groiind and he niay, under un- 
favourable conditions o f  construction. choose either a strcngth- 
ened type o f  foundation which varies i n  standard designs, or 
design an artificial foundation (on piles or replacing very 
compressible grounds by less coinpres'sible grounds). 

The Tnstructioiis give reconiiiiendations o i i  the consideration 
o f  spatial behaviour o f  striictiires; suniniarized forces should be 
estimated by taking into account the actual r igidity o f  building 
elenients. Similar design codes are being prepared for large- 
panelled buildings constructed i n  coniples geological conditions: 
over worked-out niines in coalbearing iegions and on conipressible 
soils. 

For  those who are interested i n  niore detailed study o f  the 
design method o f  large-panelled buildings the following may be 
recomniended: works o f  Kucherenko Central Scientific Research 
Institute o f  Biiilding Striict~ires "Stiitical design oi' large-panelled 
b~iildings" Moscow, Gosstroyisdat. 1963 and "The Tnstructions 

F&. 3. Joint o f  a platform type o f  inner wall panels and design 
diagram o f  a panel at deforniations out o f  plane. 

for designing large-panelled b~iildirigs" 

ConcI~l.sions. Thc industrialised niethod o f  erecting buildings 
and structures has coritributed to  creating new structiiral elements 
differing qualitatively froni traditional in-situ structures. Resi- 
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dential buildings assembled of prefabricated eleme~nts have buildings in the U.S.S.R. allow to check by calculation the 
greater spatial rigidity which permits the consideratiori in designs strength and crack resistarice of panel structures and joint 
of the effect of a spatial stressed state O E  :-tructures. Recom- connections uiider different conditions of constr~iction. 
mendations of the Code of Practice for de5ignirig lar.ge panel 
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Building codes, test methods, and industrialised building 

By R. F. Legget (Canada) 

F(R. I .  Load test on a prefabricalcd timber roof truss for use in 
ho~ise c»nstructi»ii being carried out at ihe Building Research 
Centre o f  ihe National Research Co~i i i c i l  iii OiLawa. Caiindo. 

IJublic regulation o f  the design and constr~iction o f  buildings 
is today a generally accepted part o f  the over-all b~ i i ld ing  process. 
I t  niust, therefore, be considered in  any review o f  the trend to- 
wards industririlised b~ii lding, a trend that is now world-wide and 
which, as this Congress wil l  probably show, iiiay be expected to 
dominate conslruction in the iiiore developed countries in the 
relalively near future. There are those who regard al l  such re- 
gulatioiis as a brake upon progress, a statenient such as that "all 
reguliitions increase costs" beiiig a coiiimon iiiisconception. On  
the other hand, there are Lhose who rire apprehensive o f  aiiy 
departure froni accepled inethods o f  building and so hüve sonie 
vague idea that regulations should be "tightened up" for a l l  
buildings or coniponeiits not constructed oi i  tlie buildirig site. 
Coiisideration o f  building reguliiiions iherefore appears Lo be an 
appropriale part o f  the broad review o f  ind~islrialised building 
that this Congress wil l  assemble. 

Froni their inception, building reg~ilations have been designed 
to  protect the p~ibl ic.  Initially, in Nor th  America, they related to  
fire hazards. These early building bylaws were naturally restrictive 
in an attempt to eliniinate the dangers created by fire i n  relation 
to the simple wooden Iiouses o f  ihe early settlers. Q~i i te  nat~irally, 
b ~ i t  rather uiifortunately, the exlension o f  b~ i i ld ing  regulations to 
inatters other thaii fire followed tlie sanie restrictive patterri, b ~ i t  
not always in  the sanie way. I n  coiisecluence there grew up all over 
No r l h  America a heterogeneous assortment o f  local i i i~ in ic ipal  
building ordinaiices that followed no consistent order, differcd 
i n  niany matters o f  detail aiid wcre iii general so specific in  their 
restrictions thüt the introduction o f  riew products or niethods 
o f  building was made extreniely difficult. And  this despite 
the Iact that the regulations were esseiitially for the protection 
o f  the public and not Tor any intentional liinitation o f  building 
progress. 

Thesaniesituation may possibly haveexisted in other countries; 
i t  certainly was the case in  Canada. As the lechnology o f  b~ i i ld ing  
has advanced, despite such restrictions, and as public funds in  
niany countries have been channelled into house construction, 
there has had t o  be in  inany parts o f  ihe world a reconsidei-rition 
of b~ i i ld ing  regulatioiis. Canadian expericiice iiiay be suminarized, 
not as representiiig any ideal sol~it ioi i ,  b ~ i t  since il points a l  least 
to the way ahead and does Lake cogriizance o f  the special needs o f  
industrialised b~i i ld i i ig.  

I t  was decided in  1937 lhat the governiiient o f  Canada, through 
its National Research Co~inc i l  and Department o f  Finance, 
should prepare a "niodel" b~ i i ld ing  code thiit would be published 
as an advisory docunient, availrible to  aiiyone at cost. bu i  so 
prepared that i t  could be adopted or enacted by any municipality 

in Canada as its own building bylaw by Passage o f  the necessary 
local enabling legisiatiori. The first edition was p~iblished in  1941. 
The National Research Coiincil assuiiied f ~ i l l  responsibility for 
the Code in 1948, charging a special Associaie Coniinittee «n Lhe 
Nritional B~ i i ld ing  Code with thc task o f  keeping the Code ~ i p  to  
date, and in keeping with advances in  building technology. 
F~ i r ther  editions have been p~iblished in 1953, 1960and 1965. I t  i s  
planned to iss~ie new editions Iiereafter at five-yearly intervals. 
Today, this iiational sei o f  building regulations is in Lise i n  one 
way or another, by vol~intary local adoption, by over two Lhirds 
o f  the population o f  Canada. There is, iherefore, even today rea- 
sonable uniformily in b~ i i ld ing  bylaws from coast to  coasl. 
despite differences in cliniate and local cuslom. I f  present progr- 
ess conlinucs. it wi l l  not be too lorig before the regulatioii o f  
alinost üII building througho~it Ciiriada wil l  be based on the sarric 
fundamental docunient. 

Basic i o  the preparation o f  the National B~ i i ld ing  Code has 
been the protection o f  the public in its use o f  b~i i ld ings with 
respecl to structural sufficiency, fire prevention, aiid health 
hazards, these being the lhree "fouridation stones" o f  the entire 
doc~iinent. hleasures for the elimination o f  health hnzrirds, and 
for the prevention o f  fire hazards i n  buildings, can be seen to be 
b ~ i l  l i l t le alfected by the way i n  which a b~i i ld i r ig is constructed, 
on the site, or in a factory and then erected on the building site. 
But it becaiiie clear about ten years ago that there were questions 
that could be raised regarding struclural regulations that were in- 
fluenced by the inelhod o f  construction. 

The matter was first raised in  relation to prefübricated ho~ising. 
Why, it was asked, should Iactory-made ho~ises have t o  adhere to 
the sanie regulalions as were applied to  houses built by tradiiional 
inethods on the building site. The obvious reply was "Why not?". 
This exchange o f  views led 10 Lhe forinillation o f  what was really 
an obvious policy, once the basis o f  the Code (the protection o f  
the public) was renienibered. The requirenieiits riiust be the same 
for any structural coinponent or systeni. whether prefabricated or 
not, since i t  is called Lipon to perforni the sanie funclion in  the 
finished struclurz. 

Developnienl o f  the policy was easy as conipiired with its ini- 
pleiiieiitalion. Consider house roofs, for exaniple. Roof  con- 
str~ict ion in tiniber frame ho~ises, the norinal type o f  single- 
faniily dwelling used in Canada, had followed a traditional form 
developed in practice, but not desigiied according t o  ony struc- 
tural theory. Roo f  consir~icl ion ~ is ing  prefabricated wooden 
trusses had to ineet the saiiie perforiiiance requirernenls. The 
strenglh OS traditional house roofs was not known and so an 
evtensive research prograni was initiated joi i i t ly by the N R C  
Division o f  ß~ i i ld ing  Research and the C'anadiari Forest Products 
Laborrilories. Frorn this has been developed a set o f  design 
criteria for roof tr~isses, and correspondingly an acceptable test 
niethod Ior house roofs. The per/i,i-nitrnc-P o f  ho~ise roofs can now 
be specified, leaving q~ i i t e  free the choice ris to the type o f  roof to  
be used to meet this req~iirenient, either built on the j ob  in the old 
style, or at least partially prefabricated in  a factory. 

This relatively simple exaiiiple illustrates two inain develop- 
menls thal appear to be essential i f  building reg~:lntions are 10 be 
ready for the great advance in  the voluine o f  industrialised build- 
ing that is bound to occur in  the near f~ilure. I r i  the first place. 
building regulations i i i~ is t  get away froii i  Lhe old specificatioii 
type o f  docuinent and Lrend i i i ~ i ch  rriore in the direction o f  being 
performarice codes. This will give ne\v building systems that 
are developed with increased ind~istrialisatiori an equal chance t o  
conipete with well accepted iiiethods. The change wi l l  be a grad- 
~ i a l  processsince many eleinenls o f  b~i i l t l i i ig desigii, such as thoie 
with regard to evit requireinents, in~ is t  still be q ~ i i t e  specific to be 
effective. S t r~ ic t~ i ra l  requirements. howevcr, can well becoine 
niuch more Flexible by the introd~ict ion o f  the concept o f  p ~ r f o r -  
tiiunce, rather than adlierence t o  a specific struct~iral  type or 
design method. 

The process o f  adaptation is more easily described than ac- 
Lually achieved. Kcduced to bare essentials, a perforinance str~ic-  
tural code could require mcrely that al l structures shall be struc- 
turally sufficieiit for the loads to be irnposed Lipon them. This 
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would be absurd, but the statement does point to the absolute 
necessity of an adequate and accurate knowledge of the loads that 
may be imposed on structures of different functional types, i f  
perforniaiice is to be adequately assessed. Performance of differ- 
ent structural components will have to be described, even in the 
simplest of performance codes, and this in\,olves the establish- 
ment of appropriate perforniance criteria, such as n-iaitii~-iuni per- 
missible deflections under design loads. If such criteria are to be 
meariingful, and useful for comparative purposes, then the testing 
of struct~iral con-iponents to see i f  they do ccinform to perform- 
ance requirements must be carried out with standard arid readily 
reproducible methods. The developnient, and wide acceptance, of 
such standard test riiethods is the second main develop~ment that 
must take place if building regulations are not to impemde the in- 
evitable wide use of industrialised building methods. 

A start has been made in each of these directions bui progress 
niust be greatly accelerated if building regulations are even to 
keep pace with the growth of the industrialisation of building. 
Many national building codes, and the more advanced locally 
developed codes, do take cognizance of performance requirements 
even though they may still contain, of necessity, many specific 
design requirements. One means of avoiding any untoward re- 
striction of new building methods is for reg~ilations to contain 
also what is popularly called an "escape clause". In the ~Canadian 
Code, for example, there is a clause that says, in effect, that the 
owner of a proposed building may submit (riaturally ; i t  his ex- 
pense) to the authority having jurisdiction over his building 
sufficient evidence in the form of test reports or other proofs that 
the innovation he is proposing meets the perforniance require- 
ments of the Code. In this way no really sound new devtelopment 
in building need be restricted, b ~ i t  its acceptünce obviously de- 
pends upon the availability of standard test methods, thc: result of 
which will enable the building official to con-ipare the perforniance 
of the iiew development with the known performance of the 
material component or system that it is designed to replace. 
Again, therefore, the need for an adeqiiate set of standard test 
methods for building constructions will be obvious. 

The relevante to CIB of what has so far been said will be clear, 
since performance requirements for buildings, the loads to which 
buildings are subjected, and the test methods by which building 
constructions and materials cari be tested are not peculiar to any 
one country, nor affected by political boundaries. They are truly 
international. A fine start has been made by CIB Working 
Commission W23 in its work on developirig a set of standards 
Loads on Builriings. Other Working Conimissions are making a 
start et  sonie aspects of performance req~iiremerits. Little has yet 
been done, at the international level, with regard to standard test 
methods. Work of the Arnerican Society for Testing and Mater- 
ials in this field may therefore be ri-ientioned. since ASTM is in 
maiiy ways an international body. despite its nanie. It has an 
active technical coinmittee developing standard test methods for 
building constructions, about twelve of which have now been 
published. 

Looking ahead, therefore, it n-iay be said that building regula- 
tions must be accepted as a vital part of the building process; that 
every effort should be n-iade to have these necessary, and usually 
local, legal documents of the performance rather than of the 
specification type; that the sooner international agreenient can be 
reached regarding standard loads for buildii-ig design the better; 
that correspondirig accord with regard to perforniance criteria is 
similarly desirable even thougl-i i t  may be moredifficult to achieve; 
and that all these developments necessitate adeqiiate, ~ i n d  inter- 
nationally accepted, standard test methods for building con- 
str~ictions. Here is the greatest need, if the progress of industrial- 
ised building is not to be impeded, and here is the greatest lack. 
If for no other reason than this, the existence of a body such as 
CIB is vitally necessary. It will require the united efforts of b~iild- 
ing experts from all developed countries in nieetinc the demands 
of their own and of the newly developing countries in the years 
that lie ahead, as the "building explosion" rapidly develops, to 
ensure the necessary and proper reg~ilation of this vast world-wide 
building program in the interests of public safety, good building 
practice and sound econoniy. This is but one of the challeriges 
that now faces CIB. 
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of the European Concrete Committee which is to prepare 
Recoinmendations for an International Code of Practice, in close 
connection with all directly interested Associations and, particu- 
larly, in the field of building, with the C.I.B. The common work 
of the C.E.B. and the C.I.B. corresponds with the major concern 
of both international organisations to promote indu:strialised 
construction by all available means, and, pa rticularly, by pre- 
paring regulations well adapted to the modern evolution of 
constructions and iechniques. 
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lmprovement of the design of building s t  
struction 

By N. Streletsky, K. Tal and V. Otstavnov (U.S.S.R.) 

Industrialisation of construction is characterised by a combi- 
nation of mechanised shop fabrication of components and 
mechanised erection of buildings and structures with pre- 
fabricated components. Shop fabrication of structural elements 
is profitable with a limited nomenclature of elements. I n  this way 
industrialisation of constriiction results in the reduction of the 
number of standard types of elements fabricated at a given shop 
and used in the structure, and th~is  leads to unification and 
standardisation of structiiral elements. 

A move towards a reduction in construction costs, necessity 
of transportation (sometimes over long distances) of building 
niaterials and then of precast elements, reasonable restriction of 
lifting capacity of erecting cranes, etc. leads to the necessity of a 
maxiinum reduction of the weight of structural elements, and, 
therefore of the dimensions of their sections. 

The reduction of the weight of buildings aiid structures may be 
done at  present by using, in every possible way, high-strength 
materials in construction and by reducing safety inargins of 
structures. This in its turn reqiiires a profound knowledge of 
behaviour of structures at all Stages and an ability to define by 
design more exactly the actual behaviour of structiires. 

Structural design based on more exact and comprehensive 
consideration of factors defining the behaviour of a str~ict~ire 
during its life makes it possible not only to achieve the n-iinimum 
weight of building structures but also to niodify actively a 
nun-iber of production factors and to iiicrease the quality of 
building structures. 

At present the limit state design method is given a inore detailed 
development and is heing widely applied. This has significant 
advantages in comparison with the method which takes into 
consideration allowable stresses and fail~ire loads. There are now 
favourable requirements for international unification of designs 
based on this method. Characteristic features of the limit state 
design method, the introduction of which into design practice has 
been going on since 1954. when the U.S.S.R. first used it, have 
two aspects: 

a. designing in terms of a number of situations which would 
be non-allowable and dangerous for the building. These states 
have been classified t i l l  now into three categories: 

1. a state of ultimate load-bearing capacity 

2. a state of non-allowable deforrnations 

3. a state of local damages. 

The major requirement is to ensure acertain degree of guarantee 
not to achieve any of these limit states at any stage of fabrication, 
transportatiori, erection arid life of the building. 

b. The above giiarantee is ensured by considering in the design 
deviations of variable parameters (load, strength characteristics 
of materials, dimensions of sections, etc.) from their nominal 
values. These are considered by introduction of independent 
coefficients which may be regarded as partial safety factors 
(overloading factor, reduction factor for nominal strength of 
materials and some other factors). Variability of most parameters 
is of a casual nature and may be estimated statistically. However 
the availablestatistical dataare rather insufficient for well founded 
consideration of this variability in design; therefore some coef- 
ficients are established on the basis of yet insufficient statistical 
data or on the basis of general judgen-ients. 

The limit state design method being developed in the work of 

iructures and the industrialisation of con- 

CIB Commission W23 has a t  least two safety parameters on a 
statistical basis, they are: load-increase factor (overloading factor) 
and strength-rediiction factor (hoinogeneity factor). Other 
variable parameters are being considered now on the basis of 
acquired experience in design and maintcnance of buildings and 
slructures. Independent consideration of variability of strength 
characteristics of materials allows the respective parameters 
(factors) of safety to be brought closer to the conditions of 
fabrication of materials and control ovcr them. In the same way 
consideration of load variability closely binds up safety with 
service conditions. Thus, for instance, for concrete fabricated at 
special shops with automatic devices and improved ways of 
control reducing dispersion of its strength, i t  appears possible to 
have lower values of strength-reduction factors and thereby to 
achieve actual econonly of inaterials. 

Further work in the field of improving design 
methods 

The work on iiiiproveinent of design methods to obtain a final 
harmonious systen-i must go on continuously and will require 
son-ie niore efforts for producing statistical material needed for a 
inore founded design method. 

Different service conditions and the effect of these on the 
probability of reaching the linlit states should be widely studied, 
and this would need much work by nlany organizations and 
specialists in all countries of the world. It would be advisable to 
condiict investigations in regard to the known limit states as well 
as to those which may be found during the Progress of the work. 
Besides its main aim this work will also promote the development 
of unified rules of maintenance of buildings and constructions the 
creation of which will be of great importance for industrialisation 
of construction. lnvestigations will help to find combinatioris of 
accidental unfavourable service conditions, guaranteed elimi- 
nation of which leads both to significant reduction of considered 
safety factors and considerable ecoriomy. At the Same time 
appears the task of establishing organizational and structural 
measures not allowing for the occurrence of unfavourable service 
conditions. CIB Commission W23 has already adopted unified 
valiies of loads for civil b~iildings; this work, however, on unifi- 
cation of certain loads sho~ild be further extended to  allow con- 
siderable increase in nomenclat~ire of interchangeable structures 
and reduction of general nomenclat~ire of elen-ients. Development 
of econon-iically advisable iinified gradation of safety factors will 
also promote further industrialisation of construction. The 
nonienclature of iriterchangeable elements will increase, the 
n~imber of standard type elements will be reduced and. thus, their 
shop fabrication will be made easier. Str~ictures having different 
design factors of safety might also be ~ised in one and the Same 
buildings and structures by replacing materials of certain 
characteristics by others. Unification of requirements for 
fabrication of materials and quality control is of vital importance 
for industrialisation of construction. These problems naturally 
follow from the need to improve design methods. The possible 
reduction in dispersion of strength characteristics, and n-iore 
steady qiialities of materials, also promotes the increaseof quality, 
safety and reduction in material expenditure and cost. One of the 
n-iost important conditions for further development of design 
methods is the development of a unified system of design and 
production rules and a system of allowable deviations from 
Standards (a systen-i of allowances). This will permit the rationali- 
sation of the system of safety factors and avoid conservative 
designs. 
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Modular Standardisation 

Final report from the group rapporteur R. F. Legget, Director, Division of Building 
Research, National Research Council, Canada. 

The industrialisation of the building process can only be 
achieved with a high degree of standardisation. This must 
inevitably include a reasonable degree of uniformity in the 
system of measurement adopted, with at  least an approach 
to the reduction of randorn dirnensions. "Modular coordi- 
nation" is the narne that has been alrnost universally 
adopted for an internationally agreed systeni of uniform 
dirnensioning in the building process, whether this is 
industrialised or not. It is fitting, therefore, that one of the 
groups of papers at  this Congress should have been devoted 
to this subject. The nanie given to the "E" group of papers 
is a happy cornbination of the concept of the rnodule with 
the necessity for standardisation. 

Modular coordination, however, is the terrn that must be 
used in discussion since it has becorne well recognised, even 
though it may not be sernantically accurate. It is certainly 
not a terrn of euphony. In sorne quarters, it has even 
becorne, in itself, an obstacle to rational discussion of the 
potential of the systern it describes. One niay wonder how 
many other cases there are in the building field when 
seniasiological irnpediments add to existing technical 
difficulties. For there are technical difficulties, even with 
such a simple concept as the use of modular dimensions, 
and this fact is reflected in the papers of Group "E". 

In case there are some readers who have not yet had direct 
contact with modular coordination, it may be helpful to 
rnake a brief explanation of the concept a t  the outset. 
Modern thinking in this matter was stinlulated by the 
studies and writing of Alfred Farwell Bernis, an Arnerican 
civil engineer, who in the nineteen thirties published a 
three-volunie work on rational house design. Arnong the 
ideas he then presented was a sirnplification of dirnen- 
sioning by the use of a single "rnodule" (a terrn used in 
Roman days), either in multiple or fractional form. He 
suggested a four-inch rnodule. After rnuch international 
study, this has been alniost universally adopted as the basis 
for modular dirnensioning-four inches in the "pound- 
inch" countries, and ten centirnetres in rnetric countries, the 
two dirnensions being fortunately alrnost identical. 

Design dimensions - Component dimensions 

Some confusion is caused by the use of the one term to 
describe what are really two separate and distinct building 
c o n c e p t s t h e  useof the rnodule to determine the dirnensions 
of planning grids for the three-dimensional design of slruc- 
tures (a four-foot systern of grid lines, for exarnple, being 
widely used); and the use of the rnodule for deterrnining the 
diniensions of building cornponents, such as bricks, that are 
mass produced, and that can be used in buildings that rnay, 
or rnay not, be laid out on a modular grid systern. As thus 
stated, the whole idea rnust appear to the uninitiated to  be 
so  simple that it could be described (as 1 have described it 
in the title of a paper) as "Cornrnon Sense in Building". 
This is not an inaccurate descripiion but, as all readers 
will know, cornrnon sense is often conspicuous by its 
rarity. 

Review of papers presented 

Eleven papers were grouped together under the "E" 
designation. Ten rnerit immediate attention, the eleventh 
(E.5) being an interesting introduction to a presentation that 
its aulhor, Sr. Leoz de la Fuenta of Spain, says can "only be 
adequately explained by a very full verbal exposition 
accornpanied by some three hundred colour slides." Sr. de 
la Fuente has sorne provocative tliings to say about archi- 
tecture, and also about engineers. Since I an1 only an 
engineer, I rnust refrain from even questioning sorne of his 
Statements, especially as they are only by way of intro- 
duction to his thesis on the division and organization of 
architectonic space, a presentation of which many would 
like to  hear on sorne rnore suitable occasion. 

It is fitting that the opening paper should be by Mr. 
Lennart Bergvall of Sweden, especially since he is the 
present Chairman of the CIB Working Cornrnission on 
Modular Coordination which is, at the sarne time, the 
International Modular Group. Tribute rnust be paid to 
what this Group, under Mr. Bergvall's inspired leadership, 
has done to develop careful thinking in rnany countries 
about the use of the modular systern. Mr. Bergvall gives a 
clear overall explanation of what the modular systern is. 
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By way of illustration, he mentions the automobile indus- 

try at least one other paper does so too-with the inter- 
esting analogy of the supply to the inain automobile 
manufacturer of niany coniponents, for inclusion in the 
fiiiished structure, niade in separate subcontracting plants, 
and so not dissimilar to the supply of building coniponents 
to a building site. In a conipanion paper (F2) written with 
Mr. E. Dahlberg, Mr. Bergvall shows kiow the modular 
system is applied in Sweden in the successful mariufactiire 
of the "Element House System" and, ori an experimental 
basis as yet, to the manufacture of liglitweight concrete 
slabs for uze in apartnient house constriiction. 

The fact that we are dealing with what is actually a very 
old idea is delightfully demonstrated by tlie illusti-ation at 
tlie head of ihe second paper, by Mr. Blach of Dlenmark, 
(E.2) on rules for modular design practice. The drawing 
shows a reconstruction of tlie arsenal at Piraeu!;, of tlie 
year 328 B.C., and shows very clearly tlie idea of a planning 
grid Set out to a large module, in this case generally four 
feet. Aiiother interesting historical reference is to be found 
in the later paper by Herr Schmidi (E.7) in which he shows 
how Sir Joreph Paxton when designing the Crystal Palace 
in Londoii, in 1850, used prefabricated components that 
were quite obviously dimensioned on a modular basis. It is 
a sobering experience to  realise that ideas considered at the 
Conference as possible aids to the industrialisation of 
building were in active use, admittedly by pioneers of genius 
but still in very practical use, so many years ago. 

The rules Set out so clearly by Mr. Blacli rriake thc 
distinction between the use of planning grids and madularly 
diniensioned components quite clear. Other papers do not 
emphasize the distinction in tlie same way but it is one that 
should be kept in mind in all discussions. Mr. Blach's four 
points provide a good basis for clarity in thinking. The 
papers by Herr Paulicli (E.6) and Herr Schmidt, (E:.7) both 
of East Germany, show well how modular coordinalion is 
being used in the large-scale manufaeture of precast con- 
crete units. Thc extensive use of such units in East Ciermany 
is illustrated in a companion paper by Herr Schutt,auf (Ag) 
wherein it is stated that, in 1963, 77.2 pcrcent of all East 
Germari flats were of prefabricated construction, showing 
how effectively iiiodular coordination is being used in that 
country. 

Herr Schmidt also einphasizes the two aspects of inodular 
diniensioning, and discusses frankly and constructively the 
main objections raised to the use of modular dimensioning. 
It is to be hoped that future discussion of the impedinients 
to the use of modular coordination will build upon the 
foundation so well presented in this stiniulating paper. Mr. 
Silvennoinen of Finland also discusses the problems of 
using niodular coordination in prefabrication with s;iniilarly 
helpful comnients. Messrs. Senstad and Slettebo of Norway 
(E.8) give an interesting description of the techniqiles they 
Iiave developed to check the actual, as compared with tlie 
theoretical. diniensions of prefabricated concrete el!enients, 
the paper being a good indication of thc extra attention 
that has to be devoted to detailed dimensions as soon as tlie 
building process becoines industrialised. 

All wlio have the privilege of knowing India will iippreci- 
ate the broad sweep of the review presented 1Sy Shri 

Visvesvaraya in his paper (E.  10) on the industrialisation of 
building tlirough standardisation. His use of the size of 
bricks as an illustration of the need for staiidardivation 
is of special significance when it is reinenibered that lndia 
has several thouzand brick-niakirig plants, brick being the 
almost universal building material in lndia for siniple 
dwellings when there are niade froni any sort of finished 
material. 'rhat brick sires have beeil standardised in lndia 
is an advance of real potential, and shows great Courage on 
the part o f  those responsible. 

Those who have read only populai- and superficial 
accounts of the "free-enterprise" cconomy ol' North 
America rnay be surprised to see in Mr. Zerbe's paper 
(E.1 1) the record of a splendid applicalion of modular 
coordination to individual house building, the UNICOM 
system of l i o u ~ e  franiing developed by the National Lumber 
Manufacttircrs' Association of the United States. This 
systeni has been well publicised by its proponents in niost 
attractive, simple, and useful publications. Its use is 
spreading in North America. The savings in lumber and in 
inan-hours are appreciable and yet nothing is lost in 
flexibility of design. A conipanion paper from Canada by 
Mr. R.  A. Orr (F.24) describes one o f  Caiiada's most 
successful house-prefabrication operations. Again, all 
dimensions are modular and Mr. Orr makes clear that only 
by this careful attention to detailed diiiiensioning can he 
acliieve tlie fine results that his paper indicates. 

Two papers hake been left for final commcnt. Mr. R.  A. 
Burgess of the Unitcd Kingdom (E.3) describes in his 
unusually valuable paper a detailed field study of the 
problenis encountered with the installatlon of prefabricated 
partitions in traditioiially coiistructed buildings. I f  more 
records of this sort, obtained by detailed observation on the 
job, were iivailable, Progress in the iise of iiiodular would 
benefit iinnieasurably. It is not at all a "success story". It 
shows how niany factors other tlian the theory of design 
affect the success of using niodularly diniensioned com- 
ponents. The coordination of the different spccialist trades 
on the job, for example, will determine the ease with which 
prefabricated elements can be installed quickly and without 
loss of time. The architect in cliarge of the largest building 
yet coiistructed in Canada to modular dimensions has said 
what Mr. Burgess cays about this in these cryptic wordsv 
"The man that gets there first is tlie man that's riglit", when 
i t  Comes to fitting different coniponents and building 
clernents togcther. 

Manufacturers also come in for conirnent by Mr. 
Burgess. Of the partitions he nieasured. 40 percent did not 
conforni with the acceptable tolerance in diniension of one 
eighth of an inch. Oiily 34 percent of the nianufacturers 
even stated any tolerance for the diniensions of their 
products. Serious as this might seem to be, it faded into 
insignificance when the "tolerances" on the job were 
considered. So bad was this aspect of one job that not one 
of the prefabricated partitions could be used without some 
adjustment. Admittedly, this was an unusual conibination- 
prefabricated units going into "traditional" bu i ld ingsbut  
the emphasis that Mr. Burgess places upon the absolute 
necessity of good inspection on the jobo close tolerances for 
job diniensions and niost accurate setting out, points to 
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what must be imperatives as the industrialisation of building 
extends. 

It may be worth nlentioning, if only by way of contrast, 
that on the large Canadian job just mentioned, all cetting 
out was to a n~odular planning grid. A structural steel strilte 
occurred during the construction period. Most of the time 
lost through this strike was regained by the structural steel 
erector re-starting his work at several different locations, 
instead of at one place only for the traditional single line ol' 
Progress. Correspondingly, the maionry work that fol lowed 
was started at a number of different locations. Today one 
can inspect the masonry in the building without being able 
to detect any sign of unusual junclions anywhere a l  all. An 
account of this n~os t  successful operation has been pub- 
lished.* 

1 have deliberately left until the end the paper by Dr. 
N. B. Hutcheon and Professor S. R.  Kent, (E.4) since I was 
privileged to participate in the discussions that preceded tlie 
writing of the paper. While admitting that "sonie systeni of 
modular coordination becomes highly desirable in order to 
provide a firm basis for the coordination of dimensions 
both in design and manufacture", theie authors raise, quite 
constructively, son?e pointed questions about the true or 
actual econoinies that can be realised by the imposition of 
standardisation. They. too, niention the auton~obile 
industry, but rather in contrast to building, since buildings 
at present rarely have more than a 60 percent on-site labour 
cost. The paper is condensed in presentation and does not 
really yield to Summary; may I conimend it as a useful basis 
upon which to frame critical questions. The final reference 
in this paper to joints, however, must be stressed. Mr. 
Burgess shows how actual connections can be very trouble- 
some on the job, in an extreme case. 'rhe success, o r  at least 
the economy, of using modular prefabricated building 
components on any wide scale will ultiniately depend upon 
solution of the practical problems of handling the problem 
of joints. 

The Secretary General hindly noted several papers in 
other Groups that appeared to have some reference to our 
subject grouping. I have mentioned three of these apprecia- 
tively. Some of them in fact described operations in which 
non-modular dimensions were being used. This espression 
can be used in view of the oficial adoption by ISO, and by 
niany countries of the world, of the four-inch ten-centimetre 
module as the basis of dimensional standardisation in 
building. In view of this apparent neglect at so representa- 
tive a gatliering as this, can we be sure that we are  on the 
right track in advocating, as I personally do, the universal 
use of niodular coordination as an essential to the Future of 
international building, if we are to keep Pace with the 
dcmands for new building that almost all countries of the 
world are already experiencing? 

I s  use of modular coordination essential? 

This was one of the questioris with which the sunimary 

* Modular Coordination, I'roceedings of Conferences hcld in 
Toronto and Moritreal, April 1963. National Research Council, 
Division of Building Research. Ottawa. October 1965. 51 pp. 
NRC 8655. Price $ 1.00. 

report on this Group of papers at the Congress meeting was 
concluded. It was also pointed out that it was indeed 
surprising that eleven papers only were subrnitted iinder the 
"E" category, despite the fact that without some agreement 
upon uniformity in dimensions. advance towards industria- 
lisation of buildirig will be limited indeed. Discussors were 
asked ifmodular coordination was in use in their countries, 
and whether i t  had proved to be a practical working "tool" 
in advancing efficiency in building. A good general answer 
was provided by the Iact that, alone among the Groups, 
discussion of the "E" papers occupied two Sessions, a 
specially adjourned discussion period having to be arranged 
to take care of all who wished to speak. 

I t  was made quite clear that modular coordination is 
being uscd in many countries, and not only for the di- 
mensioning of factory-produced building elenienis. Inter- 
esting esamples were given from Great Britain, Canada, 
and Spain of actual field applications. The Canadian 
example was unusual in that the speaker showed how the 
modular principle was applied to a large and complex 
building even though the basic gritl diniension had to be 
25 feet I inch, due to the spacing of the railroad tracks 
which the buildingfoundations had to "straddle". Multiples 
and fractions of this odd diniensiori had been successfully 
uzed in planning the building and its associated services, 
and in setting it out in the field. With more simple di- 
niensions, and especially the internationally agreed systeni 
of four-inch ten-centimetre modules, the Same efficiency 
should be more easily attainable. 

The discussion showed clearly that, quite apart from the 
simplicity introduced by tlie iiiodular principle, its use will 
have an indirect benefit necessitated by its actual application 
on the job, in that a new appreciation of tolerances in 
building is essential. Not only must manufacturers be ready 
to guarantce specified tolerances for their factory-produced 
inaterials and components, tolerances that must be stated 
in all product literature relating to modular items, but the 
setting out on building jobs niust be carried out t o  the inost 
exacting standards of accuracy, and the actual field in- 
spection of building operations must become a much more 
rigid control. Improved standards of job inspection were 
shown to be an essential complement of the use of  the 
modular system but as an advantage rather than t he reverse, 
since it will inevitably lead to better standards of finished 
building while Iacilitating the proper application of the 
standardisation that the use of the modular system pro- 
motes. 

The inany problems presented by joints between building 
elenients were not overlooked or minimised in the dis- 
cussions, but it was recognised that these are not peculiar 
to modularly designed structures. I t  was evident that, as the 
idea of standard Sets of dimensions Comes to be generally 
accepted, so also will there have to be increased attention to 
joint design, joint installation, and joint inspection in the 
field. Again, however, this added discipline to the building 
process will not be a disadvantage bilt will also assist in the 
developnicnt oi" better building praclice. 

The remarkable international character of the Copen- 
hagen Congress naturally directed attention to the inter- 
national aspects of modular coordiniition, as did also visits 
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paid to  Danish factories in which prefabricated concrete 
elements were being produced for export. The only way in 
which such international trade can be expected fruitfully 
to develop will be with steadily increasing, and eventual 
universal use of standard dimensions. The modular system 
provides the ready-made answer to this aspect of industri- 
alised building which, in itself, provides oiie of the :strengest 
of all argunients in favour of the system, despite the 
attendant problems which nobody would wish to mininiize. 

The developing countries 

The challenge faced tliroughout the world by reason of 
tlie phenomenal deinand for buildings, and especially 
housing, means that inevitably thcre will be an increasing 
amount of international trade in factorymade building 
components. Especially will this be true of the younger and 
developing countries. At the sanie tiine, they canncit depend 
on imports from Kore developed countries for any perma- 
nent solution of their own building needs but must integrate 
imported building componcnts with thcii' own products as 
their own building industries gradually develop. This linked 
the discussions of the Group "E" papers with the all- 
pervading appreciation of the special needs and problems of 
the developing coilntries, with which all the activity of CIB 
is so directly coiicerned. It is not improbable that some of 
those \vho came to Copenhagen with doubts as to the real 
validity of the utility of the modular system had their 
doubts removed when they came to appreciate what an 
internationally agreed-upon systern of building diinensions 
can mean to world development of building. And the 
internationally agreed modular System, now being steadily 
refined, provides a sound answer to this challenging 
problem. 

Quite the most significant contribution to tlie entire 
modular discussion came from a couniry from which it 
niight have been least expected, the Republic of Eire, or 
Ireland if the old and still commonly used name may be used 
for convenience. The Congress was advised of ;X careful 
study made within the building industry of this small 
country, which now faces unparalleled industrial ex.pansion, 
of what a coniplete conversion to modular diinensions 
would nlean. No real objections were encountered froin the 
design professions. Some manufacturers could convert their 
production to modular din-iensions without any difiiculty or 
extra costs. Those that would face extra costs thought, in 
general, that the increased production which thiiy might 
anticipate would enable them readily to absorb the increased 
costs within a reasonably short time. A recommendation 
that the entire country "go modular" is therefore currently 
under official consideration. The eyes of lhe building world 
will indeed be on Ireland in the months ahead and if she 
does embark upon this bold approach to her building 
challenge, the experience she gains will he a majcir contri- 
bution to international building Progress. 

Modular coordination and freedom in design 

There was in the discussions the inevitable undercurrent 
of objection to the modular system on the grounds that it 
restricts or inhibits the alleged "freedom of the architect". 
It was clear that only through the educational process can 
this objection really be eliminated since it can so easily be 
shown to be completely invalid. Fortunately, sonie of the 
speakers who showed how the modular System had been 
successfully used in their countries were architects, thus 
providing personal answers to the old objection. The 
Congress was told of successful educational methods used 
in North America, both in the United States and Canada, 
for introducing the modular approach to architectural 
undergraduates, as also to practising architects and 
architectural draftsmen through the medium of office 
seminars and of Extension Courses of lectures, arranged in 
cooperation with universities. North American experience 
in this direction can be used by any country, since all the 
major publications used as teaching aids are iisted in the 
new Canadian publication to which reference was made in a 
footnote on Page 201. 

A more philosophical approach was suggested in an 
eloquent contribution to the discussion by a speaker from 
Israel who pointed out that the modular systeni can be 
regarded as a grammar, to be associated with the language 
of design. He pointed out that the greatest writers, the poets 
and the artists in prose, all have to use language to express 
their ideas and in so doing are guided by the basic re- 
quirenients of grammar, with no loss in the beauty they are 
able to achieve. So also, he said, can it and should it be in 
building, as designers recognise and appreciate the disci- 
pline that the modular systern provides without in any way 
impeding the flexibility of sound design and with no limi- 
tation upon possibilities for aesthetic achievement. 

Similar Support for the modular systern, and an equally 
sound answer to those who complain about assumed 
restraints so introduced into design, Comes from the sister 
art of music. An English friend of mine first pointed out to 
me that prior to the time of Johann Sebastian Bach, 
Composers wrote music just as they wished with no agreed- 
upon system of arranging notes on paper. Bach, in addition 
t o  all his other contributions, was one of those who assisted 
in the development of the now universal five-stave system 
of recording music on paper. Historical records show that 
there were violent Protests fronl musicians of the time about 
the restriction of their "freedom" in composing. And yet 
within relatively few years the immortal music of Beethoven 
was being written for the world's enjoyment, within the 
"constrairit" of the five stave systern. So may it be with 
building, as the use of the modular systern steadily extends- 
giving inci-eased efficiency in building, greater flexibility for 
the interchange (even internationally) of building com- 
ponents, and all the freedoni that the designers of the future 
need as they combine aesthetic appeal with that functional 
soundness that must characterize all buildings of the future. 
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L. Bergvall 

Dimensional coordination as a tool for industrialisation 

By L. Bergvall (Sweden) 

F , .  1. Modular coordination becomes a necessity as industri- 
alisation beconies a reality. 

In the biiilding industry the last decade has been characterized 
by a steadily growing interest in varivus niethods for industrial 
building. Although it was established in niany quarters already 
before the war, that buildiiig must be industrialised j~ist like other 
fields of production, it is only as most countries are nowadays 
faced with a serious shortage of skilled labour, compared with 
the goals Set for the building industry, that this process of 
industrialisatio~i has really become significant. 

It is well established riowadays that the rapid rise in living 
standards in the industrialised parts of the world is rnainly the 
effect of the enormous increase in productivity, which goes with 
indiistrial production and particularly so with indiistrial niass 
production. If such an increase i r i  productivity is to be vbtained 
also in the b~iilding industry, that iridustry too inust be converted 
to industrial production and mass production. 

Standardisation as an industrial tool 

Now tlie industrial experience froni other branches of industry 
shows, that the full benefits of industrial production methods can 
be achieved only through prodiiction in sufficiently long runs or 
even in continuous mass production. Such production iiiethods 
usually ii-iiply prod~iction for stock and sale, not to order. All 
these features of modern industrial production, as shown by 
experience, call very strongly for standardisation as an indis- 
pensable tool by which the consumer's natural deinand for 
variety is balanced against the maniifacturers' eq~ially natural 
desire to omit variants. This tool, properly handled, will usually, 
through a systeriiatic study of the real needs for variety i r i  
conibination with a systematic selection of the variants, bring 
about solutions, which satisfy all reasonable needs for variety at  
the same time as a drastic reduction of variants is obtaiiied. 

Standardisation in the building industry. Modular 
coordination 

The building industry, however, is in many ways different froin 
most other industrial branches, even regardless of the obvious 
fact that a certain part of the production oT a biiilding n-i~ist 
always be carried out on the building site, subject more or less 
directly to weather conditions and affected very siibstantially by 

such local conditions as topography, soil conditions etc. Charac- 
teristic for building production is that it consists basically in 
putting together on the building site a great number of different 
coniponents. These components rnay arrive at the building site 
more or less prefabricated. As long as niost of these components 
were produced particularly for each spccific project o r  could be 
rid-iusted on site, the diiiiensional coordination of these com- 
ponents did not offer aiiy substantial problenis. 

If standardised, industrially nianufactured components are to 
be used, which are not easily adjusted on site, the problem of a 
dimensional coordinatiori of all the coniponents, which are to 
nieet in the biiilding, beconies, however, of paraniount im- 
portance. Without any kind of systematic diniensional coordi- 
nation any more extensive Lise of standardised, mass produced 
coiiiponeiits is rendered inipossible. If. however, all those 
dimensions of the vario~is comporients, which are important for 
their coordination with other components are whole miiltiples of 
oiie basic diniensioiiril unit, the module, such a systeniatic 
dimensional coordination will be possible. This is the basic idea 
behind what is called modular coordination. The size of this 
basic inod~ile, M ,  is iiiternationally established as 10cm for metric 
countries and 4 for foot-inch co~intries. 

Already this basic niodular coordination, keeping all coordi- 
natiiig diiiieiisions at  iiiultiples of M,  nieans a considerable 
simplitication of the number of possible sizes of many com- 
ponents. For soiiie products, however, even this simplification is 
not sufficient; a selection of preferred inod~ilar sizes must be 
inade. As such preferred sizes so far, whole inultiples of 3 M and 
6 M are established. Thus 3 M and 6 M serve as multimodules. 
Similarly it niight be necessary to consider for some components 
diniensional increment steps, which are sinaller than the basic 
inodiile. In such cases the coordinating dimensions must be 
m~iltiples of a submodule, being a whole fraction of the basic 
iiiodule. As such a s~ibmodule M/4 (2.5 cm respectively 1") is 
established. This does not prevent the necessary sirnplification of 
the number of sizes as long as it is observed that the basic 
module, M, is the smallest module to be used for the overall 
planning, deteriiiining room si7es etc., i.e. the smallest perniitted 
planning iiiod~ile. 

Now, industrialisation of the building ind~istry is a very wide 
term, which usually nieans industrialisation of the building 
ind~istry proper, as well as the industry of building coniponents 
and materials. Modular coordination is a tool for both, but in 
different ways. 

Modular coordination and the building industry 

When the industrialisation of the b~iilding industry is discussed, 
cvmparisons are often made with the a~itomobile industry with 
its automatic or seniiautomatic production and assembly lines. 
These comparisons, however, often overlovk the fact, rneiitioned 
above, that part of the building work, the "assembly", at  least, 
niust be carried out ori the building site. 

There is, however, a production method also used extensively 
in the automobile industry, which mighl. well serve as a model for 
the building industry, the use of subcontractors, by which niost of 
the coniponents necessary for the assembly are delivered from 
factories outside the assembly plant. Just as the automobile 
ind~istry sin-iply could not exist without being backed up by s~ich 
supply industries, this will probably be the only way by which the 
production of building coniponents can ever reach the drastically 
cost saving mass production stage. Bul. here again a distinction 
iii~lst be made between the automobile ai-id the building industries. 
Even if buildings as such niay, in the future, be standardized to a 
much higher degree than to-day, there will always be a need for 
much more variety of the final products of the building industry 
than of the automobile industry. This nieans that building 
components ni~ist be flexible, adaptable to many different 
buildings, where they rneet with other compoiients in a great 
n~imber of different combinations, which might even not be 
foreseeable in advance. Thus modular coordination, which 
cvvrdinates those dimensions of all building components, which 
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are of irnportance for their coordination with othir  coinponents, 
will be an indispensable tool for the industrialisation or increased 
mechanisation of the ind~istry of all types of buildingcomponents. 
And just a j  in the autoinobile industry, a condition for such a use 
of subcontractors i s  that not only the nominal, but also rhe act~ial, 
dimensions of the various components fit togethcr. Arid, also as 
in  the automobile industry, this ineans that the inevitable 
dimensional deviations in nianufacture and asscmbly must be 
controlled by an adequate system of tolerances. 

This conversion of thc building component industry to mass 
production of a liniitcd number of standardised variants rniglit i r i  
th: first stage inean a fairly rigid lirnitatiori of the fieedoin of 
design, but on the other hand the differencc in prici: between 
standard products and specials nlade to order, will, at this stage, 
not be such as to prevent completely the ~isc of such specials in 
cases where there i s  a sufficicntly strong reason for i t ;  this will 
hold true particularly for very large projects. 

We can, however, already now forsee that after this "paleo- 
autoniatic" era will follow a real automatioii of the component 
industry. I n  that niore developed stage of autoniatized production 
lines. combined with electronic control of the whole process from 
order to shipping, we might again be able ro afford ;in almost 
unlimited number of various sizcs, finishes etc., which can be 
achicved without extra cost, because «f the eiiornious capacity of 
these electronic devices in handling variants. But this flexibility 
rnust be kcpt absoliitely within the 1imii.s of staridardised, 
foreseeii variations. We will thus, in this era of real autornation. 
have a very great freedom withii-i the wide framework of standard- 
isation, but will only very rarely be able to afford products 
outside this standardisation, as the automation will cause a cost 
difference betwecn standard products and specials, which is 
alniost prohibitive for the latter. I n  this era of advancetl industri- 
alisatiori, modular coordination will, as a means of dimensional 
coordination, be of even greater iriiportance than to-day. 

Modular coordination and the building work 

To tlie same extent to which a real industrialisation of the 
component industry takes place, the use of prefabricatcd coni- 
ponents will increase and at the erid of this evolution we can 

foresee a stage, where building on site is completely reduced to 
assembly of ready made parts. This might include methods where 
a very limited number of components. complete with finish and 
built i r i  seivice installations etc., are used on the site, as well as 
methods using a larger number of components, by which 
components for structure, installations and finish may arrive 
~inassembled to the site, and, of course, inal l  sorts of intermediate 
forms. Coinmon for them all will be, however, that all parts fit 
together without adjustment on site, arid also here modular 
coordination, i n  combination with an adequate system of toler- 
ances, is the indispensable tool. 

I t  is an established experience that for building wich prelabri- 
cated components an adequate setting out of the building on site 
is of paramount iinportance: as a matter of fact success or failure 
with a prefab system may depend on the skill with which this 
problem is solved. Modular coordination will serve as a tool also 
for this by providing a continuous reference grid for the whole 
building biit also through the great simplification of the nominal 
dimensions that goes with it. Within the fraiiiework of mod~ilar 
coordination, all nominal sizes are simple nuriibers representing 
multiples of the basic module, M, and for the assembly of 
prefabricated components i t  is usually only these modular, 
nominal sizes that are of importance. Further, modular coordi- 
riation simplifies also design and planning of site operations 
through rationalization of the system of dimensioning and 
through establishing in  a lucid way the positions of alI components 
i n  relation to each other and to the building. Finally modular 
coordination will promote that close cooperation between 
designers of various kinds, manufacturers, Surveyors and 
contractors, which i s  an essential in an integrated, industrial 
building process, by providing them with a common dimensional 
laiiguage. 

Thus modular coordination stands out as an indispensable tool 
for the industrialisation of the buildingindustry, in  the coinponent 
factory as well as on the building site. I t  i s  also significant that in 
the present stage of development of the building industry, marked 
by the gradual conversion to various methods for industrial 
building, the interest in  inodular coordination is rapidly in- 
creasing. 
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Rules for modular design practice 

By K. Blach (Denmark) 

t i 

Fig. I .  Co-ordination of nieasureiiients. Year 328 B. C. The 
arsenal at Piraeus. (Reconstruction by Eivind Lorenzen) 

In  Denmark, the second phase of modular co-ordination in 
building-that of practical application - is being speeded up by 
req~iirements in the Danish building law. Simultaneously, some 
changes in the philosophy and scope of modular co-ordination 
in building have occurred. Fornierly it was held, that any com- 
ponent created according to  inodular rules wo~ild be generally 
applicable. Thus industrialised production methods could De 
utilized, and modular components could be cataloged as stock 
items. 

Now a more encompassing scope is being set forth: to  achieve 
some kind of simple order in building again, so  that modern, 
coniplicated components can be as easily handled as the simple 
ones of yesterday-thus leaving the designer lhe time arid energy 
to  concentrate upon the truly creative side of building. As a 
secondary result of modular co-ordiiiatioii it is noted, that 
co-ordination of measurements automatically will provide the 
basis for ind~istrialised production. 

I t  is also acknowledged, that nlodular components will a s  a 
rule --only be applicable for the kind of use for which they were 
created. And during the creation process, the "module" can never 
be given a preference as against functional requirements, statics, 
laws guiding the use of materials and production methods. 

Modular design-how is it to  be done? 

The procedure when planniiig on  the basis of rules for modular 
design practice varies according to the nature of the job o n  harid: 

of modular dimensions I ... with components " '  

... of non-modular 2 

Planning - -- 

... 

dimensions 

which iilust have 3 
inodular dimensions 

. . . of components 
... which need not have 4 

modular dimeiisions 
-- ~~-~ ~ 

Among the above mentioned cases the following will be of the 
greatest interest; 1: Planiiing with modular comporierits: 1 1 2: 
Adaptation of non-modular components; and 3 : Planning of 
modular cornponents. 

1. Planning with modular components 

For  economic or prod~iction-technical reasons a manufacturer 
will often design his modular coniponents so  that they are 
applicable only at  typical, frequently occurriiig design details. 
Even i r i  cases when information about the field of application of 

Fig. 2. The Danish Building Manual "Byggebogen" contains 
systematic surveys of design details in connection with walls, 
partitions, Boors, flooring, roofing etc. 
- ~- - - -  

the mod~ilar  component is given by tlie inan~ifact~irer ,  i t  will 
us~ially be necessary that the architect, already for the purpose 
of the preliniinary sketch, checks whether satisfactory solulions 
for all design details in the job o n  hand may be obtained by means 
of the modular coiiiponents which it is the iiitention to  use. Such 
checking may be performed for instance by comparing the 
modular coniponents with available systematic surveys of design 
details, erection inethods etc. 

1. and 2. Adaptation of non-modular components 

A modular design job which req~iire.; the adaptation of non- 
modular cornponents, should start with a special s t ~ i d y  of the 
larger, structural componerits (especially floors, walls, beams, 
and columns) because they are often used as a basis for subseq~ient 
steps of planning and erectiori, as  e.g. rnarking out  of measure- 
ments for fiiiishing processes. If s ~ i c h  a study shows that the 
exainiiied components may be ~ised directly in the form in which 
they are available, subsequent steps in the planning niay be based 
on such use. If the components examined caiinot be used satis- 
factorily for all the design details required, the possibility of 
solving the problems by ~ising special compoiients t o  a certain 
extent should be studied. Special componerits may be different 
dimensionally ("coiiiiecting units", "adapters", etc.) o r  structur- 
ally (concrete componeiits with special reinforcenient, calculated 
brickwork, etc.). In this connection considerations of economic o r  
production-technical riat~ire will often determine the exteiit to 
which special components may be used. 

The procedure described with regard to the load-beariiig coin- 
poneiits niay be applied also to the adaptation of non-modular 
components at  a later Stage of the planning. 

3. Designing of modular components 

The (1irwerision.s and derails of't~ior/i~ltrr curnporien~s niusr he hased 
on a rhoi-o~rgh cunsiderafion qfu l l  ?/I@ ric~sign defails in which rhey 
rnuy have hc, rrserl. The amoLirit of work required for the proper 
consideratioii of a iiiodular coinponent depends on  the number 
of design details which it is considered reasoiiable to incl~ide. It 
is therefore necessary in each individual case to  judge whethei' 
the number of possible applications bear any reasoiiable relation 
to the ainount of work required. 

For the design of new modular coinponents which are to a 
reasonable extent generally applicable the workirig procedure 
described in the following may be ~ised:  

Step 1. Choice of component 
The coniponents which are q/ puriiciilur imporiunce ure genrrull~ 

lhosr whiclr occuv in gvral rii~rtiher.\ (are "repeated" frequently). 
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In blocks of flats it will us~ially be the components of the norn-ial 
storey which are repeated particularly freq~iently and which 
should therefore serce as basis for mod~ilar  diniensioning of 
individual comporients. 

Step 2. Determination of "range of applicability" 
Since the amount of work required for the dimensioning of a 

modular component generally iricreases with an increase in the 
range of applicability of the component, it is necessary to  define 
the desired "range of applicability". Such a definition, vihich may 
subsequently be applied for the description of the purposes for 
which the tinished niodular coniponent may be used, niay be 
formulated on  the basis of the following itenis: 

a )  The types ~ f '  birildi~igs for which tlie cornpoiienr miist be 
applicable (E.g. dwellings, office buildings, schools or  hospitals) 
This itein will often be of partic~rlar significance to  certain of the 
load-bearing components. It will, for instance, influence spans 
and corisequently the dimensions of trusses, floors, etc. 

/ I )  Thr con7plrxity of the plan of tlir l~irilrliiig fVr »'lii(./i the 
cuinpulient iniwt he appliccihle (e.g. applicable only for simple, 
rectangular buildings o n  level sites or ,  in additioi-i, to  b~iildings of 
more complicated types). This choice will be of particular signifi- 
cance to  the degrec of general applicability \\I-iich the cilmponent 
may be given. 

C) Thr height of'the 11irilding.s.for which tlic. coinpuneiit ~?iiist he 
applicatl- (e.g. in connection with ho~rsing ihe component riiay 
have to be applicablc only for I-storey houves or ,  in addition, 
also foi. ho~ises of up to  threc storeys, severi storeys, etc.). The 
chief signiticance of this choice will bc thc information with 
regard to various loads (including wind pressures) with a view 
to  which the compoiient in q~iestion should be dimensioned. 

d )  Tlie sti~iictural principles N I  coiinection witli tvhich tlze 
co1?7poiirirt iiiiist he crpplicohlc~ (e.g. in structures based on  a 
bearing systen-i of columris arid girders or  on  load-bearing crohs- 
walls). The choice with regard to this iteri-i refers tirst and foremost 
to the design of the load-bearing componcnts, but may also 
influence the design of details of the coriiponents to be used in the 
finishing processes. 

e )  Tlir tnateriril,~ from wliich the coniponont slio~ild be made 
(e.g. stone, ceramics, wood, meta], glass, plastics. If required 
several materials combined). This choice plays a significant role 
in connection with the control of dimensional deviations and 
determination of tolerances and manufacturc dimensions. 

Step 3. Determination of the nominal modular dirnensions 
of the component 

On the basis of the choices made in connection with sleps I and 
2 it is possible to  give a description of the component to  be 
designed (e.g. that it is a storey-high component of concrete to  
be used as a load-bearing cross-wall in a block of flats). If 
required, a rough sketch may be drawn at  the same time which 
illustrates the approximate dimensioning of Lhe component. 

Subsequently it is endeavoured through fiirther sketches and,  
if requii-ed, calculations, etc. t o  arrive at  a proper detailing of the 
component. This work must be based on  all the known and 
relevarit functional requirenients which may be derived from 
inforn-iation in the form of e.g. dwelling research, statics, 
knowledge of materials, and production methods. \Yhen the 
dimensions of the component have been determined on the basis 
of functional requirements, o r  when it has been established that 
the functional requirements d o  not exert any direct irifluence o n  
these dimensions, it is possible to determine its nomirial niodular 
dimensions by inscribing the con-iponent in the smallest possible 
'box" of modular dimensions. The nominal niodular dimensions 

of a component must always be larger than or  equal to  the 
dimensions i t  should have accordirig to the functional req~iire- 
ments. 

Step 4. Determination of design details including joints 
When the over-all modular din-iensions of the component have 

been established, its details must be determined, based on 
functional requirements with regard to joints, s~ipplemented with 
knowledge of deviations of measurements and tolerances in 
connection with production and assenibly. In this connection it 
will usually be of special interest to endeavour to achieve a 
proper detailing of the following four typical ways of joining 
comporients: 

a )  The adjoining component contributes by a "joint part" 
equal to  half of the joint normally occurring in connection with 
thc component for which the mod~i la r  dimensions are being 
determined (e.g.: the assenibly of uniform, light-weight faqade- 
elements). 

b) The adjoining component contributes by a "joint part" 
e q ~ i a l  to more than half of the joint norinally occurring in con- 
nection with the component for which the modular dimensions 
are beirig determined (e.g.: the above-n-ientioned light-weight 
fa~ade-eleriients inserted in brickwork of standard bricks). 

C) The ndjoining component contributes by a "joint part" 
equal to less than half of the joint normally occurririg in con- 
nectioii wilh the component for which the modular din-iensions 
are being determined (e.g.: light-weight facade-elements inserted 
in a wall of light-weight concrete blocks joiried by means of 
adhesive). 

d) Thc  adjoining con-iponent does not contribute by any 
"joir-it part" and may possibly penetrate irito the modular space 
of the con-iponent for which the n-iodular diriiensioris a re  being 
determined (e.g.: light-weight fa~ade-elen-ients embedded in 
concrete). 

Pi'. 3. It must generally be possible to join any component to 
other components of different types-always by n-ieans of a 
suitable joint-and this requirement may influence the detailing 
of the component. 
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The installation of prefabricated partitionii ig  in traditionally constructed buildings 
By R. A. Burgess (U.K.) 

This paper has been developed from a research project into non 
load bearing internal partitioning systen-is which was carried o ~ r t  
at the Departn~ent o f  Building o f  Manchester College o f  Science 
and Technology on behalf o f  the Building Research Board. I ts 
object is to form certain fundamental principles related to the 
incorporation o f  these and other prefabricated components in 
traditionally constructed buildings. 

The rriain portion o f  the research involved detailed studies of  
12 sites with the object o f  establishing the factors which in- 
fluenced the progress o f  partitioning erectioi-i, and the sites were 
chosen to  represent each o f  the main design types. wi th the ex- 
ception o f  cellular cored plasterboard. Each Con tract was studied 
for a period o f  at least three hours on each working day, and the 
resulting data, when tested by interpolation was found to be 
accurate within a l i n ~ i t  o f  j 5'x. 

Complen-ientary to this work, sLrrveys were n-iade o f  42 ofices 
throughout England, where partitioning had been in use for at 
least two years, with the object o f  discovering the rcasons for the 
selection o f  a particular systeni and also the de~ ree  o f  satisfaction 
which i t  had given to the User. 

As aII the buildings sludied were constructed by traditional 
n-iethods and o f  traditional materials, they afforded a good op- 
portunity for examining the problems o f  the integration o f  
factory-made components with enclosing s~irfaces provided by 
traditional on-site finishing techniques. The factors «f integration 
which emerged as most influential upon the effective completion 
o f  site operations and the consequent performance o f  the ir-istal- 
lations wil l  be examined under the followirig heads: 

1. The stage o f  the building programme at which the com- 
ponents were introduced. 

2. The limits imposed by allowable tolerances. 
3. User requirenlents related to  selection and flexibility. 

Time scale 

The probleriis o f  installation varied between one site and anoth- 
er according to the amount o f  traditional contractor's work 
which was completed before the prefabricated components were 
delivered to  site and installed. The later their position i n  the 
building Programme, the n-iore alien were they in  character arid 
the more drastic was the effect o f  their imposition upon the site 
organisation. For  example, a timber fran-ied partition clad insoine 
form o f  plaster board or  straw board introduced less problen-is o f  
erection, thanaful ly finished partition brought onto the site at a 
later stage. Certain factory-made components, such as standard 
windows, have been well established for many years, and their 
incorporation in  the processes o f  building has been accepted and 
both the designer's detailing and the tradesman's training are 
related to  their characteristics which are closely associated with 
traditional processes: they are very rarely self-finished, usually 
requiring site decoration and are built- in during the erirlier stages 
o f  the contract. Whilst lightweight block or slab internal walls 
may be considered i n  this category, demountable partitioning is 
erected in  the closing stages o f  the work, usually under pressLire 
o f  an imminent completion date, and has many characteristics o f  
furniture: indeed, in England, cases exist where i t  has been in- 
cluded in this classification for purposes o f  taxation arid th~rs 
qualify for more advantageous allowances as a ruririing cost. 

I n  order to ensure a srnooth flow o f  worh during installation, i t  
is important that the adjacent wall surfaces should be at least 
ready for decoration, theceiling tiles hungand thefloor finish laid, 
as any additional work required to be done after this point wil l  
add to  the risk o f  surface darriage. Although the use is increasing 
o f  a temporary protective covering o f  stout paper or other 
similar sheets, i t  is still difficult t« prevent marking factory,, 
finished surfaces once they have been installed, and any lengthy 
site Storage prior to  erection wil l  also increase the risk o f  dan-iage. 

Thus the s~rb-contractor installing the partitioning is dependent 
upon the prior completion o f  their work by several finishing trades 
and services engineers, creatir-ig the need for a f~i11 understanding 

o f  the quality standards required o f  preceding trades i f  prefinished 
modular con1ponents are to be fitted satisfactorily with the mini- 
mum o f  adjustment or damage to  the surrounding surfaces. The 
manufacturer whether he is responsible for the fixing or not, wil l  
be foolish i f  he relies upon agreed dimensions and proceeds with 
fabricatiori without checking the actual rneasurements on the site. 
Thus he is ~inable to complete manufacture ~ rn t i l  the controlling 
dimensions are established after the surrounding s~rrfaces are 
completed. A t  present, his only rneans o f  avoiding this delay is t« 
incorporate a n-iethod o f  make up panels which cari be adjusted 
or-i site, although i t  is hoped that in the f i i t~rre, rnore reliable 
dirnensions wil l  be obtainable at an ekirlier stage by means o f  
in-iproved site inspection procedures and the developrnent o f  dry 
finishes. 

Freq~iently the sub-contractor responsible for the partitioning 
installation is  ind der pressure f rom the main contractor to  Start 
work on the programnied date, even wtien the site as a whole is 
behind schedule. Whenever he agrees 10 this, as instanced inseveral 
o f  the sites studied, he risks finding hiriisp,lf both in  organisational 
ditficirlties due to the overlapping o f  several finishing trades 
operations in a confined area, and also o f  working at a reduced 
efficiency and for a reduced profit. The ens~iing friistration has 
us~rally led to a loss o f  the init ial goodwill and a rapid deteriora- 
tiori o f  relations between the parties involved. Nevertheless, i t  
rieeds aii influential or courageous sub-contractor to ignore the 
general contractor's request and to refuse to Start before every- 
thing is ready for him. One case was observed where a sub-con- 
traclor started erecting with a gang o f  foiir rrien one month before 
the site-which was r~ inn ing foiir months behind schedule-was 
ready for hin-i. The rcsiilt was that the gang lest the site four 
tin-ies before the worh was completed due to the slow progress o f  
the floor layers, and interference from the five other trades also 
working in  that area. This was clearly an unprofitable operation, 
ernphasising the fact that partitioning can only be erected effi- 
ciently where the area is free from other trade operations. 

Acceptable tolerances 

O n  the majority o f  sites, 80% o f  the corupletion trades usually 
involve traditional materials and a System o f  tolerances which 
relies largely upon the following trade overcoming any errors 
which have been made, the additional worh involved beirlg ac- 
cepted as almost inevitable. Thus the later a trade arrives on site, 
the more accun-iulated errors it is likely to encounter. I t  is fre- 
quently no one individual's job  to check the recluirements for 
acceptance o f  prefabricated cornporients which, therefore, become 
involved in  urisatisfactory fixing conditions. arising f rom their 
dependence Lrpon the accuracy o f  preceding trades, and on  igno- 
rai-ice o f  the order o f  the allowable tolerances: ~rnfortunately, the 
cornplexity o f  installations in modern buildii-igs is stich that the 
supervisor cannot usirally rely upon personal experience for guid- 
ance. biit niust depend upon con-iprehensive instructions fronl the 
variousspecinlist trades. Where these are inadequate,theefficiency 
o f  the operation rnust inevitably be impaired: on only two o f  the 
sitesstudied, had the iuain contractor a satisfactory understandirig 
o f  the partitioning erectors' detailed requirements. Nevertheless, 
care must be taken to  avoid the situation on one recent site where 
the contractor paid such attention to  the specific requirements 
involved in  the many prefabricated components that he failed to 
supervise adequately the n-iore normal operation o f  erecting 
the single storey steel fraine, a lapse which ultimately resulted in  
the IOSS of  several weeks' progress. 

I n  the case o f  a partitioning iristallation, tolerances should be 
considered, related to component nlanufacture, and to site condi- 
tions. The forn-ier are partly covered by the appropriate British 
Standard Specifications. I n  a recent survey o f  three examples fron-i 
each o f  teil components the dimensional variations which were 
measured were found to be as follows. Whereas ;i r-i-iiin~ifacturing 
variatiori o f  p l~rs  or minus one eighth o f  an inch is iicceptable, i t  
is significant that 40';; of  the sarnples measured fell outside that 
l i i i i i t  in  either a horizontal or vertical direction. Over long runs 
o f  partitioning, such as office corridors, an accumulating varia- 
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t ion of  this proportion can prove highly disccincerting, involving 
the erector in additional site cutting o f  n ia l~e up picr:es. I f  in-  
accuracies such as these exist in  the i i ian~i fact~ir i r ig process, a 
specific tolerante o f  Q" on site dinlensions sho~i ld be treated with 
the utmost caution and considered t« be unrcalistic. Whilst only 
34'j: o f  the inanufacturcrs stated in  their literaturc the allowable 
fixing tolerances o f  thcir System. it ciin be genrrally assuined that 
2" cari be accommodatcd by usiiig jacks. or wcdges, wi th cover 
strips. and tclescopic wall platei, which caii covcr ~ i p  to 12". 

I n  reality, site condition; are the coiitrollinf: influcnce., and may 
often niake a mockery o f  any such small toler:iiicc as A".  T h i j  was 
wcll i l l~istrated on onc site wliere factory-glazcd timber partitions 
were used. Make up sizes were sprcilied to  the nearest cight o f  
an inch on measureiiients takcn from the drawings, w i~ .ho~ i t  aiiy 
site checking. Several a f  the walls proved to be olFsq,~iare and 
thc in-siiu concrcie colurnns slightly off set, so that none of  the 
makc ~ i p  pancls scnt from the factory co~ i l d  be ~iscd. Had thi; 
systeni followed its usual procedure o f  fabricatiiig o i i  the site all 
the rnake ~ i p  panels o f  less than 12" i r i  width, these costly errors 
would have been avoided. As the oiily sitc work require'd prior to 
erectioii was the framing o f  panrl; by half posts, the cutting o f  
in i t rc j  for floor and head pieces, and the worh on the inti l l  panels, 
tlie ~ isua l  erection process was econoinical and speedy, and 
made adequate allowances for tlie irreg~ilarities o f  the iidjoining 
surfaccs. 

Fixing to floor and ceilirig i s  done by a jacking actioii at head 
and fool, or by mcans o f  sole plates at floor and hcad wiith wedges 
for rigidity, and cover strips and skirtiiigs to  secure the panels and 
t o  overcome the problems o f  uneven floors. 

Where thcre is a suspended cciling it wi l l  be necessary to con- 
tinlie the riiain framiiig posts to  tlie soffit cif thc floor slab or  
beams, or ta provide a sccondary fraiiiework abovc the ceiling to  
ensure the rigidity o f  the partition. Where the posts are jacked or 
wedged, i t  should noriiially be possible to  precut thcni ta lengths, 
a l t l~ough the use o f  powcrcd hand tools have made this a simple 
site operation. I t  is, howcvcr, most undesiriible that thc panel 
units should also be c~ i t ,  and a great advantage is to  bc gained by 
relating the finished lloor to ceiling height to that o f  a standard 
partition. O n  one o f  tlie ncw office blocks wliich was studied i n  
detail, the standard height o f  the chosen partic~ilar partit ion was 
3" greater than the floor to  suspended ceiling, which involved the 
sub-contractor ari site in  cutting 3" olt'cvcry staiidard i.init. This 
casc was the niore extraordinary as the b~i i ld i i ig had bccn dc- 
signed and erected for the parent company o f  the partitioiiing 
manufacturcr. 

Wherc thc diffcrence betweeii thc standard partition height arid 
thc soffit o f  thc ceiling exceeds thc tolcrance allowed for by thc 
~ i s ~ i a l  cover plates, intilling pariels become necessary. Thcse arc 
freq~iently o f  another i i~atcr ia l  which is easily workcd on site and 
adjusterl to the partition: this additional work, whilst solving the 
problcnis o f  vertical toleranccs, introd~ices a further element o f  
rite work, which may occ~ipy ~ i p  to 50"" o f  thc overall erection 
time. The case o f  dcriiountability and the degree «f re-~ise is also 
diminishcd. Tliis must be thc price which is paid for the lack o f  
standardisation of  cciling heights. 

I f  prefabricated coinponents are to be rcadily fixed into tlie type 
o f  traditional b~ i i ld ing  iinder diic~ission, a n-iorc carcfirl q~ ia l i ty  
inspection technique iiiust be introduced onio the site. The cs- 
sence o f  e f ic t ivc  inspectioii is i r i  good planning, i i~ ip ly ing  a 
sense o f  purpose and active participation by all those involved i n  
the site operations. A detiiiled stiidy o f  this lias been made by 
G. E. Bonc, a research studcnt o f  the Department o f  B~ i i ld ing  who 
laid down techniques o f  inspection and proposed a purposeful 
iiispcction proced~ire for site work, includiiig the Lise o f  master 
inspection programnies and check lists, in contract to the prcscnt 
haphazard approach. This woii ld also i-equirc the training o f  all 
supervising personnel in the techniques o f  good supervisioii and 
thc esta.blishment of  departnients to dcal sliecifically with the 
co-ordination o f  q~ ia l i ty  control, partic~ilarly relatcd to specialists' 
and sub-cantractors' work. 

Applied to partitioning, rigorous dinicrisioiial checks are nec- 
ejsary at the structural Stage to eiisure siihsequcnt tii, and a 
clrar instruction should bc issued o f  the nuinber aiid position o f  
measurcmcnts necessary for specified layout, probably allowing 

a L'' tolerarice for f i t .  Thc simpler the s~ii-face finish, tlie greater is 
the risk that its inspection wil l  be neglected and such eleriieritary 
meas~irement as that overall between two plarter faces is over- 
looked, or checked inacc~irately. The devcloprneiit and use of 
measuring instruments which reduce possible errors is to bc en- 
couragcd. l'he order oferrors which rescarch ha,  brought to  light 
are 2" i n  finished Noor to ceiling heighi ovcr a rLin o f  20'0" aiid 
24'' over a rLin o f  80 '0  o f  brickwurk punciuatcd by window.;. 
Both o f  thcsc cases could cause extreincly ditficult probleins of  
partition installation, in  the one case o f  vertical tolerances aiid 
vi iual acceptability, and in  the other o f  alignirig j~ inct ions with 
brick piers. I r i  another case errors in  a linc o f  precast coiicrete 
coluinns between the internal fac-s o f  which metal wiiidows werc 
to  be fitted varied bctwccn -1'' and t 5 / 3 2 "  and were gcricrally 
«f a min~ is  val~ie:  as the allowable gap was I :" thcsc would 
producc scvcral vcry iiarrow operiings for f i t t ing in  the windows. 
A prcplanncd inspection proced~ire would havc avoidcd this. The 
~ i sc  o f  teniplates by partitioniiig sub-coritractors was observed on 
twa o f  the sites studies and these facilitated erection procedures. 
I-lowever, i f  they are to be ~ised most advantageously, they sho~ i ld  
be supplied to the general contractor during the early stages o f  
work oi i  site arid when setting o ~ i t .  Ari intelligent application o f  
this principlc is weil worth further consideration. 

Selection and flexibility 

I r i  thc survey carricd out on 43 office partitioning installations, 
thc principal factors inflliencing selection, once the use o f  de- 
niouritable partitioniiig had been accepted ,were, i r i  order o f  
importance:- 
Degrec o f  flexibiliiy 20 cases 

Sound ins~ilatioi i  value 17 cases. 

Init ial low cost. 17 cases. 

Acceptability o f  appearance I 6  cascs. 

Frari i  this i t  is clcar that little consideration had been given to 
relatirig thc choicc o f  systerii to  the coriditions existing in  the 
enclos~ire and in  very few cases had the use o f  prefabrication o f  
partitioning infl~ienced the dcsign o f  the building as a whole. Out 
o f  the 12 detailed studics, two buildings showcd soriie evidence o f  
this by the use o f  lighting and ceiling grids, the regulation o f  
service runs arid a i i iod~i lar  fenestration, making possible f ~ i l l  
flexibility o f  the internal layout within a predetermined inodule. 
In  both theie cases thc crcction process was efficiently completed 
within the progranimed period. 

A so~ ind rcduction value o f  40 dbs. cari riow be expected from 
:I 4" thick partition i f  the edges are adequately sealed, provided 
t hat t hcrc are no holes c ~ i t  for t he Passage o f  pipes or  ducts and 
aiiy doorwnys are of  an equal insulation value. The morc com- 
plex the surro~inding planes, wi th beam soffits protruding, or 
col~imns projectirig. the more di f f ic~i l t  wi l l  be thesealing prablem. 

A recent survey sliowed that there are at least 64 systenis o f  
demountable partitioniiig markcted i n  the Unitcd Kingdoii-i, 
which m~ is t  be thc irievitable result o f  acompetitivesociety where 
contracts are usually obtained by tender. Thc range o f  nlodular 
or  'standard' sizcs is consequently very large as a manufacturer 
wi l l  normally w i jh  that his product rnay serve as widc a field as 
possible. Laterally this flcxibility is iichievcd either by cutting one 
standard pariel to provide a niake ~ i p  panel i n  each rLin as i n  thc 
case o f  three of  the 12 sites studied in detail, or by manufacturing 
the whole run iii the factory t o  special predetermined sizes, de- 
manding a precisioii in meas~irenicnt which is difficult t u  iichieve. 
Any niodule which is ~ised should relatc to  the econoinical maiiii- 
facturing size o f  the basic coniporients as any cutting o f  these at 
tlie factory must be wastcful, and the designer in  sclecting his 
niodule should bcar this in  mind. 

I n  the 42 offices visited in  the survey, I 0  reported less flexibility 
than had been anticipated and a highcr wastage fiictor »n renioval 
and re-ereclion. Vario~is factors contribiited to this, not least the 
confusion \vliich often exists bctween the i i ieajuringof the phrase;, 
demountability, flcxibility and intercharigcability. 
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architect in~ist learn the art of collaborating with technicians. 
each in his own sphere with his rights and responsihilities, but in 
architectural works the authority of tlie architect has to be the 
strengest“. 

In this work, Le Corbusier explains clearly what are tlie 
characteristics that should define tlie arcliitect and distinguish hin1 
from the engineer. 

Characteristics of the Architect: Understanding of man, 
creative imagination, freedom of decision, a keen sense of beauty 
and of order. 

In shovf: Spiritual Man. 

Characteristics of the Engineer: Respect for physical laws, 
resistance of niaterials, calculaiion and security. 

111 short: Econon~ic /Matz 

For the existence of fertile collaboration between the architect 
and the engineer - indispensable t o d a y  the personality of the 
architect should contain a reflection of that of the engineer: 
knowledge of physical laws, arid the personality of the engineer 
should contain a reflection of that of the architect: knowledge of 
huriian problems. 

Naturally, Le Corbusier is not referring to the anachronistic 
classifications expressed hy acadeinic tiiles, but to the persons 

who have the stuff of arcliitects in them and those wlio have the 
inaking of engineers, regardless of their official qualiiications. 

Fornialisin and the desire of some contemporary architects to 
be original at all costs represeni a serio~is nienace to presentday 
architect~ire. 

The system we inay discuss with tlie help of slides is the anti- 
thesis of fornialisni; raiher, i t  is a rigoro~is, structural theory 
which has been ~ised niany tinies in the past, tho~igh perhaps in an 
unconscio~is arid intuitive forni. by highly talented architects. It 
follows a law that is comnion and very general. but the results it 
obtains are infinitely varied. 111 reality, it is a question of a general 
change of attitude, which explains many things a posteriori; a 
question, we repeat, of a radical change in the standpoini from 
whicli the architectural phenoinenon is contemplated of the kind 
that is iaking place at the present time in niany other fields, and 
above all, a q~iestion of the differente between seeing things in the 
round and not short-sightedly. 

It is surprising to think that on oiie and the same basis. purely 
niathematical development can give sol~itions of great heauty 
applicable to all branches of architect~ire: as ~iseful for town- 
planning as for paving, or for stained glass, etc. 

In short, our rneihod has been to tackle the essence of our 
probleni in its most general forni in order to elaborate thereafter 
an i~iimense varieiy of particuiar ind~istrial applications, all of 
theni, however, coniprised in the same theory of a Division and 
Organization of Architectonic Space. 
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The modular building system; a prerequisite to  industrialisation of building 

By R. Paulick (East  G e r m a n y )  

Transition tci industrialised inethods of builcling in the German 
Deniocratic Rep~iblic starttd in housing in 1955 and has been 
continued systeniatically ever since. Due to precast methods the 
cost per flat was eveiit~ially rcduced by some 30% and the 
productivity per worker raised by 160°,. A similar process took 
place in agricult~iral b~iilding where productivity was raised by 
150>, in the period froiii 1955 to  1960. Taking the experience into 
account that has bccn g~iined in the iiieantiiiie, measLires were 
taken in December 1961 to introduce a system of standardisation 
which was to  form the basis for the s~ibsequent conipi-eheiisive 
industrialisation of all spheres of building. Standardiijation in 
building does not difter essentially from standardisation in other 
industries and is chiefly concerned with the typification and 
modular coordinatiori of s truct~iral  ~inits. structural sub- 
asseniblies. conipleted sections, and whole buildings as well as  
~inifyiiig the niaterialscons~iniptionand theconstruction inethods. 

Standardisation in building primarily serves the series and 
large-vol~iine production of structural components and is pre- 
req~iisite to niechanisation and automation. Standardisation is 
based on  the analysis of the most advanceci solutions on  an 
international scale from the scientitic and technical poin~t of view 
and aims at  acliieving optiniunl technical and econoniical 
solutions. 

During the past few years G D R  Standards related to building, 
building materials, and design have been adapted to those of the 
USSR. Furthermore, preparations have been niade for directly 
assuiiiing standards for buildings and equipment, partici.ilarly for 
industrial and agricultural buildings. This proniotes the possibility 
of using Soviet precasting and building machinery and facilitates 
direct coordination of research aiid development work ainong the 
socialist countries. 

The Modular Building System 

The most effective ineans for introd~icing and iiiiplenienting 
standartlisation in building is the Modular Building Sjsteiii. Its 
chief iiierit is the fact that the range of struct~iral and  iiiiishing 
units hos been red~iced considerably and that the grade of 
flexibility has been increased. The Modular Building System 
coniprises the entirety of coordinating principles for tlesigning 
versatile and interchangeable struct~iral ~ini is  to be assenibled 
into str~ictural groups, subassemblies, struct~iral sec'tion and  
complete buildings for various f~inctions and uses. Th'e System 
therefore concerns all types of buildings. 

In devising the Modular Building System in the G I > R  iinifi- 
catioii work previously carried o ~ i t  in the Soviet Union proved 
to be of great help. 

The starting points for developing the Modular Building 
System in the G D R  were thc following basic principles: 

Modular  Coord ina t ion  
Based on  the niodule of M - 100 mm, niod~ilar cooi-dination 

sets up ;i systeni of standard dimensions as well as  the rules for 
coordinating thesc dimensions. It determines the dinieiisional 
interrelations. the preferred sizes, and the location for the 
dimensional end lines of units and structures. 

U n i f o r m  s y s t e m  of t o l e r a n c e s  a n d  fits 
A clearly defined system for tolerance groups and fits is 

indispensable to precast construction with units thai. can be 
mutually interchanged and conibined. 

U n i f o r m  s y s t e m  of ca ta logues  
Application of the Modular Building Svsteni imlplies the 

transition from designs tailored to specific orders to a range of 
products that are offered for sale. The prod~icts offered by the 
building industry are listed in catalogues for 

Groups of buildings, 
Individual buildings, 
Parts of buildings (i.e. sub-asseniblies and sections), 

Building coniponents and 
Building niaterials 
Special ai.tention is being paid t o  the development of eficient 

ni~ilti-purpose sub-assemblies and sections, as  they form the link 
betwecn the individual struct~iral unit and the finished b~iilding. 
In many cases the functional and architectural requirenients can 
be m ~ i c h  better iiiet with at  the sanie cost combinations of 
standard sections than with complete typified buildings. The  
application of multi-use sections f«r all types of buildiiigs and 
for certain i.ypes of civil engineeriiig structures o n  this scale has 
been attempted in the G D R  only. ~ i p  till now. In some other 
co~intries separate unitication systenis have been devised for the 
chief types of buildings, e.g. for residential buildings, industrial 
buildings, public buildings, farni buildings, civil engineering 
structures, etc. 

Fig. 1 .  Struct~iral wall Systems for precast concrete units in the 
Gerni;in Deinocratic Rep~iblic 
(A) Large p;inel systein for 5 ton ~ in i t s  
(B) Panel strip system for 2 ton ~ini ts  
(C) Large bblck syslem for 0.8 ton units 
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Structural Coordination 
Apart from modular coordination, structural coordination is 

another important factor in achieving multi-use ~inits and thus 
creating a large deiiiand for a restricted nuniber of iiiiits that can 
then be factory-produced cheaply in large series. In  the struct~~ral  
wallsyster?~ all vertical and horizontal loads are transmitted to the 
fo~indations through precast load-bearing wall ~inits. The system 
is mainly employed in housing arid in certaiii types of p~iblic 
buildings, farm buildings aiid factory buildings. Depending on 
the type of handling eq~iipnlent available this str~ictliral system 
has been detailed for three weight groups, i.e. 

(A) Large panel system for 5 toii uiiits (Fig. IA). 
(B) Panel strip system for 2 ton units (Fig. I B) 
(C) Large block systeni for 0.8 ton iinits (Fig. IC). 

Iii tlie prcJcast skeletot~ systeni the loads are taken by franiiiig 
niembers of small cross sectioii thus allowing the floor space to 
be used more elaborately. Depending on functional rrquireinents 
two variants of the skeleton system have been detailed. i.e. 

A) Multi-storey skeleton system (Fig. 2). 
This system is L hiefly used for multi-storey ind~istrial aiid p~iblic 

buildings; 
B) Single-storey skeleton systein (Fig. 3). 
Sections in this system are the iiiost frequently employed and 

most versatile units for ind~istrial buildings of nearly all types. 

Fig. 2. Multi-storey precast skcleton systeiii showing str~ict~iral 
grid aiid franiing memhers 

Fig. 3. Interior vicw of a singlc-storey factory hall showiiig thc 
precast framing 

Finishing units 
F~iridamental research work for uriifying the chief fiiiishing 

iinits such as partitions, Storage walls, intermediate floors, and 
floor covering ~inits was carried out i r i  1963. 111 detailing these 
units the correspnndirig structural systems had to be taken into 
corisideration. The most expedient modular grid arrived at was 
one based on iiicrements of 3M (i.e. 300 mm). 

Technology 
The Mod~ilar Building Systeni is the precondition for optiniurii 

production and erection of prcfabricated coiiiponents, in particu- 
lar of precast concrete ~iriits. A survey of the principal methods 
adopted in the GDR in precasting concrete ~inits for housing 
construction is given elsewhere (1). 

As standardisation necessitates impioved standards in design, 
all design work was directed towartls adopting the Modular 
B~iilding Systeni. Eniploynient of the standard units and sections 
is comp~ilsory in order to ensure their iiiass production. The 
coinpilation of the respective Modular Catalog~ies will eventually 
help to speed up and iniprove design work considerably. I n  the 
GDR the tirst catalogue for standard struct~iral units was 
published in 1964. Apart rroni that, f~indamentals for the 
Modular Building System in respect of function, structural 
theory, technology and economy arc being investigated. 

The results arrived at so far are by no means final results; 
they require further detailing in order to fully meet practical 
req~iirements. The ultimate aiin is to devise coniparatively small 
assortiiients oi" modular units that allow for large-volume 
prefabrication and that meet all architectural requirements. 

An  example for s~ich a ~ i n i t  is the standard series of  GDR floor 
slabs that can be employed in factory buildings, agricultural 
b~iildings, in housing, in p~iblic buildirigs and even in some civil 
erigineering str~ictures. A nurnber of roof girders is also being 
employed invarious types of buildings,e.g.in industrial buildings, 
in agricultural buildings, and in public buildings. The structural 
details and the principal paranieters for external wall panels have 
also been detailed so as to adopt one range of walling ~inits for 
all types of buildings, no matter whether for light-weight, 
inediuni, or heavy external walls. Of course, there will also be a 
number of units the interchangeability of which is small or which 
can only be employed in liniited cases. 

Concl~r.sion. The chief demand to be niet is ro erect buildings 
and groups of b~iildings that niost expediently nieet the iiiaterial 
and intellectual requireinents of society. That also applies to the 
Modular Buildiiig Systeni and its ~inderlying principles. I n  this 
respect all work connected with the System i s  basically an 
architectural concern. Just as every other type of  construction, 
industrialised precast construction has its own aesthetic laws. 
Reinforced concretethe material-. as well as dry construction- 
the inethod calling for specific structural systems -gives each 
building a definite character. Further aesthetic features are 
iritroduced by the new light-weight materials such as plastics, 
foamed iiiaterials, alurninium, and traditional niaterials such as 
steel and glass. Al l  these coniponent qualities, when used wisely, 
will procl~ice a new beauty. A precondition is, of course, that the 
nrchitect nieets the deniands iiiade oii him in coordinating all 
respective factors, concerning function, techiiology, and econoniy. 
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Modular coordination, repetition arid architecture 

By H. Schmidt (East Germany) 
,'I; P P 7\t 

By modular coordination we mean a geomelrical systetn which 
rnakes possible the construction, with prefabricated elernents, of 
the most varied b~iildings. Ecotiomic eficiency of industry 
detiiands mass-production which will be achicved insof,ar as the 
tiumber of various element-types are reduced to a iiiinirnum and 
that the elemerits be ~isable atid interchangeable as much as 
possible. It makes standardisatiori on the basis of a sirigle 
iiiod~ilar coordination necessary. 

It is evident that such a step will have considerable influence on 
architccture. It is enough to remember that architecture through- 
out its history has used different mathematic atid geometric 
regulating systems (the modular system of Viti-~ivius, the triang~t- 
lation of' the Middle Ages, the plaited mat units of the .Japanese 
ho~ise). As these systems had, although only partially, a practical 
purpose in the constructiori of the building, they no doubt are 
an important aesthetic elernent with regard to ~inity, lharmony 
and proportional relations between the parts and the whole of a 
building. 

From a more recerit period we can quote the Dutch architect 
Berlage who wrote in 1908: 

"What prevents us from accepting, at the preserit time, that an  
ai'chitect~iral coniposition can hope to have this quality only 
insofar as it is based, down to the minutest detail, On a single 
geometrical system". 

The construction of the Crystal Palace in l..ondon in 1850 by 
Paxtori represents a rernarkable advance in the direction of 
preserit-day modular coordination. The buildirig is entirely made 
~ i p  of prefabricated cast-iron pieces. The sizc of the pieces are 
based on a basic module of 8 feet (about 240crn) which correspond 
to a ~ini t  of the diagonal struts of the truss. Three types of truss 
of 24, 48 and 72 feet determine the distance between Supports. 
The following range of length (in cm) result.;; 3 X 240 = 720, 
6 Y 240 = 1,440, 9 X 240 = 2,160. 

On the basis of industrially produced elements assenibled on 
the construction site, Paxton thus came out with a three dimen- 
siorial modular system. In principle that is the road followed by 
present-day modular coordination. 

The starting point is determining the basic modiile. The 
International Standards Orgariisation set the module a.t 10 cm 
which, later, was adopted by a great majority of the countries 
of Europe, both East and West. The Anglo-Saxon countries 
adopted the module of 4 inches. But simply adopting a basic 
inodule does not anyway give you an adequate system of modular 
coordination. Such a system, according to the conventicin of the 
building commission of the Co~incil for Mutual Economic Aid 
of the socialist countries, consists of: 

a) The modular system made up of the basic moduile and a 
series of preferential dimerisions on the basis OS the basic module: 

b) the three dirnensiorial frame which deterinines the junction 
lines arid surfaces of ihe elements; 

C) The. system of tolerante which deterniines the relation 
betweeri the gross and net dimensioris of the element. 

The iiiost important standards are those concerniiiig the 
iiiod~ilar system and the three dimensional frame. 

To make mass prod~iction easier, the n~imber of type elernents 
must be kept to the lowest miriimum possible. For this purpose it 
was necessary to choose between an n q~iantity of dimensions, 
based on the basic module and a series of preferential dirnensions 
which form a single systern. Guided by the constr~ictioris of the 
large ind~istries the niodule standard of 600 cm, Set by the 
U.S.S.R. was first adopted. The result is a series of 600, 1200, 
1800,2400, 3000 and 3600 cin which makes possible the standard- 
isation of niarkets, farms, facing and roofing units. Architects 
working in the field of housing, etc. mostly aik for niodules of 
120 cm, that is a series of 60, 120, 240, 360, 480, 600, 720 Cm. 
This series, which corresponds to that of Paxton, has proven itself 
valuable over soine ten years. On the other hand, the large scale 
construction architects specify a 150 cm mod~ile, theirefore a 
series of 150, 300, 450, 600 and so on. Up to now no agreemerit 
has been possible. 

Fig. I .  Thi'ee-dimensional frame, schema and example of erec- 
tion. 
1 - Floor element 
2 - Supporting wall element 
3 - Facing element 

Fig. 2. Assortment of prefabricated construction elements 
A - Roof 1 - roof-slabs 
B - Storey 2 - outside surface of roof 
C - Base 3 - trusses 
D - Fo~indation 4 - floors 

5 - stairs 
6 - coluinns 
7 - beams 
8 - facing walls 
9 - inrier walls 

10 - base walls 

The secorid criterion of modular coordination is the three 
dimensional frame (fig. I and 2). 

It is composed of a three dimensional grill, the lines of which 
deterniine the gross dimerisions of the elements and the placement 
of joints between elements. Important points are the floor levcl 
above ground, the axis of the load bearingelements, the level of 
Supports of the trusses, the inner s~irface of the facing which 
should be czirried by a supporting structure of some sort. The 
grill also determines the height betueen floors. foi' which a series 
of 270, 300, 360, 420, 480, 600 crn is adopted. It goes without 
saying that the distances between the lines of the grill correspond 
to the standard dimensions »f the modular system. In this way 
the frame of the grill periiiits the construction of the most varied 
buildings from an assortmerit of standardised elenients. 

It is evident that s~ich a broad modular coordination cannot 
be introduced all at once. l t  will only be effective beginning with 
the moment the building industry places at the disposal of the 
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architects a suiliciently complele assortinenl of slandardised 
elements. 

Let us riow deal with the problenis that such a systeni of 
modular coordiriation presents to the architect. 11 is a questioii of 

- realisirig, through this system, useful surfaces demanded by 
thr f~inction of various buildings, 
- of maintaining technical development, 
-- of the freedom of archilectiiral expression. 
In these three fields architects fear iinacceplable restrictions to 

the flexibility of plans. 
The first objection, one of the niost iniportant in Fact, coiicerns 

the real possibility of standardising the diniensions of the vai-ious 
parts of buildings to the extent foreseen by niodular coordination. 
The experiences attained in the G.D.R. with the coiistruction of 
buildings planned on the basis of niodular coordination have 
shown [hat there are a niinim~ini ri~iniber of complications in the 
field oT industrial b~iildings. Here tlie large diinensions of the 
enclosed space permil a cerlain flexibility. In addilion, we note 
the general tendency to b~iild, instead of a "niade to iiieasure" 
building for ;I specific inanufacturing process, buildings for 
multiple uses. In the constr~ictioii of living quarters the 6 ni and 
12 m module was adopted quite early togelher providing a basic 
module of 60 and 120 Cm. Research has shown that the sanie 
iiiodule cari be ~ised for olher buildings of civil construction. The 
uriity of dirnerisions is in this case also favoured by the inlro- 
duction of free planning, the flexible living ~init, the large 
undivided office, etc. 

We can therefore state that the apparent contradiction betweeii 
the niultiplicity of functional needs aiid the rigidity of niodular 
coordination does not present an insoluble probleni. 

The second objection to niodulrir coordination concerns the 
so-called lirnited freedom of technical evolution. It is true thal 
the geometric syslem, the basic module and the series of standard 
diniensions cannot be changed at the whini of everyone. On the 
other hand, the choice of eleriients, "the catalogue", can be freely 
changed according to techriical evolution material, con- 
struction, weight -- always providing iiiod~ilar coordination is 
respected. 

The principle of interchangeability of elenients rilways allows 
the adaptiori of certain groups of elements to needs of Lechnical 
Progress without atrecting the system as a whole. Even new 
constructions such as m~ishroom-shaped floors aiid thin shells 
cari be coordinated (fig. 3 and 4). This is very interesting in cases 
where construction is ind~islrialised, that is prefabricated or 
niourited. Modular coordination can also incl~ide the traditional 
iiionolithic construction. This periiiits the use in a traditionally 
construcled biiilding, of certain "catalogue" elenierits. such as 
floors, roofs, c~irtain walls, etc. 

Let iis now deal with the last objection which fears the inipo- 
sition of a liniit on the creative freedoin of the architect. The 
following points arise: 

- 1s the use of a geoinelrical systein in contradiction to the 
development of architeclure? 

- How important is iiiass fabrication to architecture? 
The Berlage formula deriiands lhe geonietrical systein as a 

basis for an architect~iral coiiiposition. At first the assumption 
of Berlage was riot in coritradiction wilh the evolution of 
archilecture for soine twenty years. Since then a conceplion 
teriiied "organic architect~ire" has gained ground and challenges 
the vcilidity of geometry. An "informal" architecture, an "archi- 
tecture of chance", is spoken of. It is evident that such a con- 
ception of architecture is incompatible with a unified geonieiric 
system aiid inass prod~iclion in building. There are architects 
and theorists of architecture who draw the conclusioii that iiiass 
production, "catalog~ie" architecture, would inean the end of 
architecture. If we stick to the classical conceptiori which defines 
architecture as the s u n ~  total of f~inction, construction. economy 
and beauty, ii would be absurd to see in chariges i r i  the economic 
and technical parts of thal s~ini-total, the end of architecture. We 
must Stress the econoniic ;ind social aspects of niass prod~iction, 
We niust think of the iniinense number of houses, schools, 
Iiospitals, etc., required by the ever growing world population 
and add to that the no less large nuiiiber of superann~iated housing 
which must be replaced by new construction. 

Fig. 3. Wareho~ise i r i  Le Havre. The left side indicates the theo- 
retical location of the modular Pattern. 

F;,?. 4 .  F. Candela, factory in Mexico. 7he position of lines in 
case a ~ i i o d ~ l ü r  System is used. 
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According to  the opponents o f  "catalogue" architecture, an 
architecture ruled in  this way by technical, economic and social 
necessities would lose its character as a work o f  art. Yet the past 
shows us, in ancient towns and cities, a mass prod~ict ion o f  
architeciure born o f  harsh necessity and realised with very 
limited means. Today we not oii ly admire the beauty o f  the 
Gothic cathedrals and the Renaissance palaces, but just as much 
the bea~ity o f  this anonyiiious mass production o f  architecture. 
Also, we are in possession o f  the experieiice o f  an almost hundred 
year old evolution in an architecture that l iad forgotten that 
necessity is the master o f  art ("artis sola domina nec~zssitas"). 
The fatal results o f  an architectiire o f  the superfli~ous, o f  the 
exceptiorial and o f  individualistic freedom arr known. 

The aesthetic problein discussed above i r i  relation to  niass 
productiori in  biiilding is uniformity and monotony. 

Every standardised rnass production has a certain ~ini forni i ty 
of prodiict as a result. But it is not the fault o f  modular cooidi- 
nation which as a geometric system produces a certain archi- 
tectural regularity in the rhythms, proportions, etc., but which 
should not necessarily give the effect o f  moiiotony. Mionotony 
and unilorniity result froin the repetition o f  eq~ial-sized elements 
that make up the assortment, the catalogiie o f  stanidardised 
elements. Nevertheless. as we have Seen, from the technical point 
of view, the varying and erilarging o f  the assortment from the 
aesthetic point o f  view, is always possible. But there is one 
indispensable condition. Architects must have a sufficienily strong 
influenceon the mass productionofelementsalso f rom theaesthet- 
ic side. They must become active collaborators o f  the"cai.alogue". 
Otlierwise architecture runs the risk o f  beconiing a bazaar. 

We can speak o f  monotony not only with regard to  the uniform 
architecture o f  buildings but especially in ihe field o f  town- 
planning. 

As a cure o f  nionotony o f  whole cities generally, the greatest 
diversity in  ;irchitectiire, master-plan and the location o f  buildings 
is utilised. There results, in  inany cases, residential districts which 
lack a specific city character and which ruri the risk by their 
diversity, o f  producing a new kind o f  inoriotoriy, disorder and 
anarchy. 

A t  bottorn, monotony is not a purely aesthetic, b i i t  a social 
problem. The most fainouscities o f  the past show how uniformity, 
being a social Fact, is transformed into an aesthetic phenomenon. 
The Rue de Rivol i  in  Paris, Bedford Square in London, the 
facades o f  St. Mark's Square in  Venice were all built according 
to  a strictly uniform architecture. Why in  those cases do we not 
speak o f  monotony? The buildings, the streets, the Squares, the 
contrast between the residential districts and the public buildings, 
niake u p  the social whole o f  the city. The uniformity which 
otherwise would cause monotony, has a well defined artistic sense. 
I f  we have understood the art o f  building cities i n  a social sense, 
the industrialisation o f  construction wi l l  support the city-planner 
effectively in  his job as an artist. 

Conc1l1sion.s: Modular coordination Sets up a system o f  geo- 
nietrical order which wi l l  permit the unified mass production o f  
standard construction elements that wil l  be ~isable and inier- 
changeable to  a greater extent. 

Modular coordination finds its true use when fitted to  a ~ini f ied 
building industry. Th ro~ igh  this its usefulness and extended 
~ i t i l i t y  can only be judged from the point of view o f  the national 
economy o f  each coiintry. 

Modular coordination, in  relation to  the construction industry 
and mass prod~ict ion demands from architects and town-planiiers 
new conceptions and methods, not only in  technique and 
economy, but also from the aesthetic point o f  view. 
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Practical methods for control ling dimensio 

By H. Senstad and B. Slettebe (Norway)  

The Norwegian Building Research Institute has on several 
occasions been engaged to coiitrol the dimensions o f  prefabri- 
cated concrete elements for outer wnlls. This paper wi l l  give a 
brief stirvey o f  tlie methods used in  the control work and the 
problems encountered. 

The written specifications o f  the elements aiid the demanded 
tolerances are disc~issed with a view to the practical methods 
used in  the control work. I t  is qiiite easy to write out theoretical 
specifications describing the geoinetry o f  the eleiiients. The inter- 
pretation o f  these specifications and the working out o f  practical 
control niethods which can be economically carried out is not 
at al l  easy. I n  iiiost cases only a Part o f  the elenieiits is controlled. 
N o  statisiical niethods are used in picking out elements for 
control. If concrete or steel moulds are iised. the control o f  the 
initial production is most important, the results being used to  
correct the moulds. If wooden irioulds are iised, i t  is iiiiportant 
to follow up continiially since these moulds become iiiore in- 
acciirate with time and use. 

Though the control o f  the eleinents is a product control, much 
care is taken to discuss the results with the producer o f  the 
elenients in  order to correct the nioiilds and the niethods o f  work. 

Contracts, specifications and tolerances 

Architectural considerations and durability are the inost im- 
portant factors in deciding the type «f outer wall for olfice and 
commercial buildings. Costs, o f  Course, are also important but 
not at al l  doiiiinating the choice. I t  is the architect and the con- 
siilting engineer who design and write out specifications for the 
eleinents. The architect decides shape and surhce treatment and 
the consulting engineer iiiakes the necessary structiiral calcu- 
lations and designs the attachment o f  the elements to the con- 
struction. 

Jn a special chapter o f  the specificatioris, dimensions and toler- 
ances for the eleriients are described. These descriptions, together 
with drawings o f  the eleinents, are tlie tender dociiments. Elenient 
factories are iiivited to  submit tenders for production and delivery 
o f  elenients to  the site. The factory which gets the contract is then 
a sub-contractor controlled by the builder (investor) or his agent, 
in  most cases the architect. 

The main contractor has to accept any elenient lyi i ig within 
the described tolerances and mount i t  on  the building. T o  make 
this possible the contractor has to rely upon the control o f  the 
produced elenients at the factory. The aim o f  the control is t u  
ensure that the eleiiients delivered to ihe site have the dimensions 
and tolerances agreed upon in  the contract between the investor 
and the factory, so that the inain contractor can do the mounting 
o f  the elenients. I n  theory, the main contractor is not obliged 
to niount an element lying oirtside the described tolerances. 

To perform the control work it has been necessary to work 
out n docuiiient describing the control inethods, instruinents and 
what iiieasures should be taken. This dociinient is based upon 
the specifications and tolerances worked out by the architect and 
consulting engineer. I t  niay be called an interpretation o f  the 
specifications and this is always disciissed with architect, con- 
sulting engineer, elenient factory and inain contractor. 

Control rnethods, specifications and costs 

The nieasuriiig devices and the way they areiised are important. 
The N B R l  had rio experience in deciding what iiistruiiients to iise. 
The frst  thing to  do was. therefore. to  construct devices for 
measiiring, e.g. length. We decided to  use lineals arid sliding 
gauges o f  steel with rectangular section (5 . 40) nini and with 
scale in mm. 

Fig. I shows an example o f  the use o f  a sliding gauge in con- 
trol l ing the widths o f  an elenient. I n  this case, two nlagnetic 
pieces were used as bearings for the slidirig gauge. Evidently, the 
contact area between the magnetic pieces and the element has an 
infliience on the measure. Jt has a marked influence i f  the surface 

Ins of prefabricated concrete elements 
1- Sliding gauge 

I I 1  , 1 A - Mognetic pieces 

Fig. I .  Measureinent o f  width o f  concrete element with sliding 
gatige. A - are niagnetic pieces used as bearings for the gauge. 
The contact area between the pieces and the concrete influences 
the result o f  the nieasurements. A fixed area should be described 
when deciding the methods o f  control. A special wedge-shaped 
g a u g e F i g .  3 - may be used when measiiringdistances 111 and IV.  

is rough as in  the case o f  an exposed surface. I t  is necessary, 
therefore, to describe the size o f  the coiitact area between the 
nieasuring device or bearings and the element. 

I t  may also be necessary to describe where a certain measure 
should be taken and in some cases how many measures should 
be takeii. For instance, a specification may request one side o f  
an eleiiient to  differ no  more than 5 mm from a plane-- horizontal 
or vertical. This is controlled by means o f  a stiff straight-edge 
s~ipported on the plane. The position o f  the straight-edge is 
considered as the basis for measurement. Both the supporting of  
the straight-edge and its position on the eleriient must be specified 
tocontrol this. Thesedefinitionsand interpretations are prerequi- 
sites to  perforni the control work and to l inl i t  i t  in timeandcosts. 

I t  is not necessary to control every element, nor is i t  practical 
because o f  the costs. The optimalization o f  the total costs i n  
productiori, control and inounting o f  prefabricated elenients is 
very difiicult. The producer has a feeling that small tolerarices 
mean higher costs in  production. I t  wi l l  also mean higher costs 
for control bi i t  snialler costs for jointing. So far, we know litt le 
about this. We have a feeling that the control costs should be 

Fig. 2. Use o f  straight-edges with fixed square at one end for 
measuring lengths. A loose square is used at the other end. The 
straight-edge niay be supported in different ways. Thus, the 
straight-edge along the lower side o f  the element is supported o n  
nlagnetic pieces, enabling the distances between the straight-edge 
and the concrete surface to  be nieasured with the wedge-shaped 
g a u g e F i g .  3. This is a straightness control. The Squares also 
make it possible to  control angles at top and bottom. 
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Fig. 7. Wire stretched di;igonally to measLire tlie distance bc- 
tween wire arid concrete at the intersectim of diagonals. 

-- 

First, the wire is stretched o ~ i t  between two corners supported 
on pieces of steel arid the distance between tlic concrete and wire 
is measured a l  thc: diagonal crcissing poiiit. Then this is done oii 
the other diagoiial. Twice the diikrei~ce between the two readings 
is considered as the variation in planeriess. An exarnple is shown 
in Fig. 7. 

Rect(rtlgr110r control. This control cornbines the angle, straight- 
ness and length control. The whole set of nieasurcnlents may he 
treated so as to establish coordinates for the sides of thc eleinenl 
and comparisons with the circunlscrited and inscribed rectangles 
rnay be made. This is very time-cons~iming but actually what 

should be done if the specifications ~ise:d by the designers are to 
be followed  LI^. 

Concl~~sion.  Designers writing out specifications for diniensions 
and tolerances for prefabricated concrete elen~ents niust take intci 
consideration how the iiecessary control work should be pcr- 
formed. If sniall tolerances are desired, the production and con- 
trol of the elements will involve higher costs lhan if toleranccs 
can be fixed more widely. 

Obtainirig sinaller inaxiinum deviaticms than 1 3 mm is very 
difiic~ilt and will denland grindiiig techniclues to be used in pro- 
d~iction. This is very expensive, but may be used for architecturül 
reasons. 

The joints between prefabricated coricrcte elements are dc- 
signed with widths abuut 12-15 mnl. In one case where, theo- 
retically. ihe width between thc joints should lie between 1 1.5- 
18.5 mm, ineasurenients on the b~iilding showed joints hetween 
6 aiid 26 nlm. 

Clearly we do not know esactly how to deterininc the necessary 
tolcrances for cleincnts and their placing aiid come out with 
resulting widihs of joints lying between fixed bo~iridaries. Theo- 
retical considerations are helpful but they niust be backed with 
knowledge abo~i t  techniqucs and accuracy «f ineas~ireiilents and 
costs. 
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Flexibility belongs to the basic nature of system construction, completely free from the question of type, dimensional coordi- 
which it tries t o  improve continually by refining the  friction nation and size of series. 
points. The  result is a method, the economy of which is almost 
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lndustrialisation of building through standardisation 

By H. C. Visvesvaraya (India) 

Iii ariy developing country ho~is ing is iieeded in practically 
every field o f  deve lop i i ien t in  city iiiiprovement, in industrial 
prqjects, in river-v;illcy projects, in  coniniunity developnient and 
so oii. Specially i n  a fast developing countrq l ike 1ndi:i l io~is ing 
is required in a large scale ond at a fast rate and tlie deiiiands 
becorne exricting. The housiiig needed Covers the variciy OS con- 
struction starting froni simple ~ O L I S C S  for ilie labour and low 
incoiiie groups to  large public buildings sucli as schoomls, hospi- 
tals, and oflices. I n  fulfilling this vast and rather di&i:ult pro- 
gmmiiie, conveiitional niethods are often found inadeqilate, slow 
and uncconomical and thesc inethods Iiave therefore to be neces- 
sarily supplemented by niore advanced methods coveriiig ob- 
jective (iverall planning o f  targets and costs. applicatiori o f  inass 
prod~ict io i i  tcchniq~ies. iidoption of  new building niaterials aiid 
constructioii niethods and proper organiration and managenient 
o f  construction works at sitc. This at oricc points to the need for 
adopting an industrialiscd approach in building coiistruction 
which leads to organized production, increased avaiiability o f  
b~ i i ld ing  niaterials and comporients, siinplified 2nd streamlined 
construction opcrations, and the development o f  the iiecessary 
technical skill and construction cquipnierit for speedy and SLIC- 
cessful execution. 

This paper attempts to  cxaiiiine soiiie of  the probleiiis o f  
industrialisation i n  b~ i i ld ing  constr~iction in  r i  dcvcloping country 
like Inclia with spccial rercreiice to how standardisatiori activities 
at the national level can help in  assisting 2nd proiiioting such 
industrialisation. 

Materials of construction 

For the success o f  aiiy prograiiime o f  coiistr~ictiori the basic 
requirement is the availability o f  building iiiiiterials ol' the right 
type at the proper tinie. A dcveloping country faces two serio~is 
problems in  this r e g a r d o n  the one harid the large :scale con- 
structions and the industrial approach to  achieve the targets in  
as short a time as possible bring wi th theiii very heavy demands 
on niaterials o f  construction aiid on the othcr the: building 
riiaterials industry itself is developing and so is not capable o f  
iiieeting the demands satisfactorily. This nt oiice leads to rational 
utilization o f  available building materials, <:xploratioi~ and de- 
velopment o f  new b~ i i ld ing  inaterials and some tiiiies even 
coinprciniises in  relation to  proved practices in  order to ensure 
wider absorption o f  natural resources and n1ointenanc:e o f  high 
momentum in  the building construction progrnniiiie. I n  all these 
standardisation has a very important role to play. Giveri adequate 
thought and attention these standards c o ~ i l d  not only crisure wide 
absorption o f  natural resources but also provide guidance to  the 
developing industries in  achieving a high q~ ia l i ty  coiiibiiied with 
high productivity. 

As in  niany other countries, in  India also iiiaterials such as 
timber, steel, concrete, stone and clay products especially bricks 
have formed tlie basic materials o f  constr~iution in  addition to 
the ordinary soil in  its various forms. 

I n  the field o f  timber, the most iinportarit aspect to  be cori- 
sidered is the rational utilisatiori o f  timber resources. T o  assist 
i r i  this rational utilisatioii, lndian standards givingchar;~cteristics, 
properties and availability o f  90 species o f  Indian tin.ibers have 
been p~iblished and attempts are being niade to promote by every 
possible way the use o f  such species o f  tinibei- which serve ii given 
purpose and the use o f  which, at the same tinie, woiild reduce 
the pressure o f  demand on certaiii more wcll known spccies. 

The steel econoniy Programme which was launched ovei- a 
decade ago and tlie siniultaneo~is expansion o f  steel production 
i n  the country have gone a long way in  helping tlic building 
activity i n  the country. T o  help in this important progranime, 
a nuniber o f  standards on materials, des i~n  and construction 
methods and best proced~ires have been laid down by ISI. The 
Indian Standard Steel sections-which aim at giving riiaximum 
performance characteristics with mininium material content i n  
t h e m - h a v e  received international recognition and many colin- 

tries are exploring the possibility o f  changing over froni the age 
o f  old steel sections to these Indian Standard sections as these 
res~ilt in a direct economy of about 15 percent apart f rom mariy 
otlier indirect econoiiiies d ~ i e  t« their light weight. 

Reconiinendatioiis specifying strength grading o f  concrete 
mixes, rationalized acceptance criteriii arid nioderii niethods of  
design hcivi;. been iricorporated in lndian Standards in the field 
o f  coiicretc and these have enabled considerable savings and 
quick progress. Availability o f  suitable aggregates in large quan- 
tities is ol'ten a problcni. Since aggregates h;ive to  be procured 
froii i  several sources iii tliis country and niethods o f  quarrying 
are yet to  be developed on a inodern basis, the q~ ia l i ty  and 
grading o f  aggregaies have t o  be assessed frequently for proper 
use. T o  facilitate this, suitable niethods o f  test have now beeri 
standardised. Moreovcr, in addition to natural aggregates, manLi- 
lact~ired aggregates such as blast-furnace slag, sintered fly-ash, 
burnt-clay aggregates which are being fast developed wil l  also 
providc additional rcsources. 

For any industrialisation i n  b~ i i ld ing  construction use o f  light 
wcight materials and coinponents is essential and fast develop- 
nients i r i  tlie production o f  difiereiit types o f  light weight concretes 
are taking place and special eniphasis on this development is 
necessary for success in industrialised building construction. 

I n  the use o f  stones, clay prod~icts and soil in  various forms 
considerable teclinical progress is taking place on both the 
prod~icers side aiid the Lisers side. 

Besides these conveiitioiial building rnaterials, i n  any industrial- 
ly progressed or progressing country, the ~it i l isation o f  industrial 
waste product requires careful exaniination. With the large scale 
ind~istrialisation the aniount o f  industrial waste produced is 
colossal and a careful exaiiiination «f its utilisation is called for 
not only in  view oi' shortage o f  conventional building materials 
but also bccause o f  the di f f ic~i l t  problems presented in its proper 
disposal. Blast-furnace slag froi i i  steel industry, fly ash froni 
theriiial power stations, cinder froni railway yards and wood 
waste rnaterials like wood wool, wood particles, etc., from the 
timber industry are perhaps the most iniportant industrial wastes 
in  this country from the point o f  view of  the building industry. 
I n  the developnient o f  Indian Standards Specifications for various 
building iiiaterials, the ~i t i l isat io i i  o f  these industrial wastes hns 
been given prominent consideration and this has led to forniu- 
1:itioi-i o f  specifications for portland blast furnace slag cement, 
fly rish for use as pozzolaiia, linie cinder concrete block, light 
weight aggregates I'roni blast furnace slag, wood wool slabs and 
particle boards and a nuniber o f  other related standards are under 
preparation with a view to  assisting in  the optimuni ~i t i l isat ion 
o f  iridustrial wastes as building niaterials. 

Dimensional coordination 

Any approach towards industrialisation o f  building construc- 
t ion at once calls Ior  a detailed examination o f  al l  aspects con- 
nected with building construction; planning studies with special 
reference to space distribution, construction operations with 
special reference to productivity at site and rationalised pro- 
duction 2nd use o f  building materials are a few aspects which 
beconie irnportant. But, these have their own liniitations sirice 
there are certain other aspects which have an important bearing 
in  achieving the desired ecorioniy, efficiency and speed i n  building 
construction and thus enable the industrialised approach t o  be 
successful. One such aspect is rationiilisrition o f  diniensions o f  
building rnaterials, coriiponents, ~ in i t s  and i n  fact o f  the finished 
structures. 

Rationalisation is a teriii which is very di f l ic~i l t  to detine but 
iii so far as the present discussion is concerned, i t  is interided to 
niean appliciition o f  a pririciple o f  simple dimensional relation- 
ship by ineans o f  a basic uni t  called "a module" aiid thus ihe 
dimensional CO-ordination based on this mod~ i l e  being popularly 
known as niod~i lar  CO-ordinat ion. Ever since Albert Farwell 
Bemis brought out this importrint aspect as far back as 1936, 
considerable atteniion has been giveri to  modular co-ordination 
by various countries and in  fact this subject was taken up for 
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study by the International Orgaiiizatioii for Standardisation as 
far back as 1949. A Modular Society was set up in 1953 and 
Project No. 174 o f  the E~iropeari Productivity Agency was started 
i n  1954, the first comprehensive report o f  which came o ~ i t  i n  1956 
and the second one i n  1961. I t  has now been agreed a i  the Inter- 
national level that the basic module w o ~ i l d  be I 0  cm in the nietric 
couiitries and 4 in. i n  non-nietric co~intries. I n  India, the basic 
inodule o f  10 cm was adopted i n  1952 and the standardisation 
movenient iii the field o f  building industry is proceeding on the 
basis o f  this basic module o f  10 cm. 

I n  ihe practical application o f  this principle o f  niodular co- 
ordination one Comes across a n~ imber  o f  probleins but it is not 
inierided to  discuss tliese here for the sake o f  brevity and specially 
since details are ovailable i n  the EPA reports iiientioned above. 
A dimensional co-ordiriation on the basis o f  a well thought out 
and accepted iiiodule, such as the one already chosen, would lead 
to  iiiaiiy advantages aniongst which inention may be niade o f  the 
saving in construction time, reduction i n  wastage o f  niaterials, 
saving in labour involved specially iii c~ i t t i ng  aiid fitting o f  
building niaterials, simplification o f  quantity surveying, assist- 
ance in shop preparatiori and mass production, reduced risk o f  
daniage and consequent loss since maiiy coi-iiporierits including 
doors and windows could be titted even at a later stage wi tho~ i t  
calling for long Storage at tlie construction site, easier settiiig out 
and supervisioi-i, greater impet~is t o  pre-fabricatioii and niechani- 
sation and so ori. 

Application o f  the principle o f  modular coordination by itself 
may not, however, result iii the f ~ i l l  econoniy and efticiency 
desired. I n  order to achieve these fiilly, consideration has to be 
given to the question o f  reduction i n  variety even o f  those com- 
ponents and units rnade to niodular sizes. This at once leads to  
the question o f  selectioo o f  preferred diiiiensions o f  building 
coriiponents and units and work in this field is at the moment 
progressirig in niany countries including Iridiri. Many theories 
for the selection o f  preferred sizes Iiave been p ~ i t  forward but it 
~ i l l  be appreciated that a set o f  preferrcd sizes chosen i n  any 
form o f  standardisation would Iiave necessarily to be a rcs~ilt o f  
compromise taking into ful l  acco~int the functiorial requirenicnts 
o f  the unit or the component, statistical or  empirical st~idies «f 
the most frequently used sizes and systematic matheniatical series 
which w o ~ i l d  enable the largest choice with i-i-iinim~im variety. 
The following standards have so far been p~iblished in this field 
iii lndia and a number o f  otlier relaied subjects are iinder oLir 
active considerriiion: 1) IS :  1233-1958 Recoinmendation for 
Modular Co-ordination o f  Dimensions in the Buildirig Indiistry. 
2) IS : 2375-1963 Recoiiii-iiendation for Modular Co-ordination 
Applied to  Reinforced Ceinerit Concrete Frame Structures. 
3) IS :  2718-1964 Recommendations for Preferred Dimensions 
Ior Storey Heights. 

Among the vario~is building materials and con-iponents, Per- 
haps tlie inost essential b~ i i ld ing  unit that needs attention for 
dimensional standardisation at the beginning is the con-in-ion 
building brick. The choice o f  s~iitable niodular sizes for brick has 
to  be examined in relation to  existing sizes so that the switch-over 
does not have undue difficulties in the man~ifact~ire and do riot 
lead to  extra cost i n  construction, in the iiiatter o f  consumption 
o f  niortar, quaiitity o f  bricks or labour necessary for masonry. 
After examining all these problems. two staridard sizes were 
specified for common bricks in Iridiri, the nominal sizes being 
20 i 10 IOci-ii and 20 * 10 :. 5 c m *  (See Chart 1). Coni- 
pared to more than 80 sizes which have beeil prevalent in vario~is 
parts, i f  the produciiori potential is concentrated on these two 
sizes, the facility for production and supply in large q~iantities 
sho~i ld be self-evident. Moreover, i n  the present pi-actice iiiany 
o f  the b~ i i ld ing  diinensioris and coriiponcnt sizes are based on the 
size o f  brick as niod~ile. and introduction o f  the basic niodule o f  
I 0  ci-i-i i n  brick diiiiension is ari essential step in achieving overall 
dimensiorial co-ordiriation. 

Stariing wi th the buildirig brick. niodular sizes have now beeri 
specified in Indian Standards for several other masonry n-iaterials 

* The act~ial  sizes will be 19 i 9 . 9 and 19 ,. 9 4cn-i re- 
spectively and the non-iinal size allows for a iiiortar joint thick- 
ness o f  1 cm. 

C H A R T  I. Coinparison Betweeii Modular Size and Existing 
Size Bricks. 

Characterisiics Modular Size Existing Size* 

Noininii l  Size 20 10 i IOcni 9 ,, 4% ,* 3 in. 
Ac t~ ia l  Sire I 9  ,, 9 J: 9 ciii 8; . 44 : 23 in. 
Net Volume 1 50Occ 1 750 cc 
N~in iber  o f  Bricks 
per sq. rn o f  wall, 
I-brick thick 100 114 
Mortar Consumption 
per sq. iii o f  wall, 1 -brick thick 36 dm:' 45 dni" 
per sq. n i  o f  wnll, 14-brick thick 59 dm:] 75 din" 

* Only one o f  the predoniinantly ~ised sizes is corisidered. 
Another size 1 0  < 5" . 3" is also ~ised «ver a larse Part »I' 
Eastern India. 
d ~ n  - deciiiietre. 

like stone blocks, hollow coiicrete blocks, perforated bricks, soil- 
cement blocks etc. I t  wil l  be o f  iiiterest t o  note [hat except for 
stone blocks there are in al l  only P slandard sizes to  which tlie 
masonry ~ i i i i t s  have to  be maiiufücturecl. Dinieiisional standard- 
isntion based ori n-iodular sizes has also sirnilarly been extended 
to  flooring tiles, biiilding boards and flexible coverings for floor- 
ing and waterproofing. I n  ihe case o f  buildirig boards the sizes 
are i n  multiples o f  30 cm. 

Another irnportant field where dimensional standardisation 
has to  be applied relates to door aiid wiiidow sizes. The sizes for 
various types o f  doors nian~i fact~ired i n  this country range be- 
tween 60 to 110 crn in width and 190 to 230 cm in height; for 
wii-idows between 50 to 220 cni in width aiid 60 to 220 cni in 
height; and Tor ventilators between 50 to 110 crii i r i  width and 
50 to 70 cm in height. 

Doors and windows form aii imporlant groLip o f  assembled 
con-iponerits and, i f  produced i n  mass sca.le and supplied for ready 
erection at site, w o ~ i l d  save considerable time and labo~ i r  i n  
buildirig operations. Also a variety o f  iiiaterials l ike tiniber, 
precast concrete, steel, aluminii im etc., have to be depended iipon 
for manufacture o f  lhese cornponents and production to  as many 
cominon sizes as possible and t o  liinited variety o f  sizes w o ~ i l d  
ii-iiprove their supply for large scrile house constr~iction. 

Streamlining operations 

For streamlining constr~iction operations arid also to  lay dowri 
systen-iatic approach to time sched~iling, i t  is essential to  develop 
basic norms regarding productivity o f  vario~is construction items 
i n  the bii i lding industry. These noriiis not only cover field oper- 
ations but iiiay be extended even to  design and drawing practices. 
Such norii-is are already developed and adopted by various coii- 
structiori agencies i n  this country, but not in ns scientific a form 
as experts in work-study would consider it should be. Moreover, 
i t  is often round that evcn in the san-ie locality the norms for 
outpiit differ with different coiistruction agencies and there is 
need for ~inif ication. For a scientific study o f  the outputs for 
various trades through work-st~idy techniq~ies the essential oper- 
ations iii each item «f work have to  be followedclearly andstandard 
Codes o f  practices provide assistance in ihis respect as they cover 
all the esseritial operations. Once the outpui siandards are es- 
tablished, the tiines for each buildi i ig opei.ation coiild be pre- 
dicted and various operations fitted in tlie i i i i ie schedule so that 
the whole process o f  b~ i i ld ing  constr~iction progi.esses smoothly 
without interr~ipt ion between different trades. 

Ure o/'nrechutii,~rtl e q ~ ~ i p t i i ~ t i t .  Industrialisation reqiiires intro- 
d~ ic t ion  o f  inechaniscd eqiiipment i n  building opeiations for 
speedy execution. However, thc types o f  niachinery that have to 
be developed arid supplied w o ~ i l d  depend ~ i p o n  thc types o f jobs  
ai id sizes o f  material to be handled aiid also the technical skil l  
available to handle the eqiiipment. Tlie types o f  niachinery avail- 
able sho~ i ld  also allow Ior flcxibility for choice. For instaiice, in 
the coristructioi-i o f  a large number o f  sii-igle storeyed houses, the 
eq~iipment niore s~iited Io r  handling these materials w o ~ i l d  be l i f t  
trucks «r mobile cranes whereas ii-i ihe coi-istr~iction o f  multi- 
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storeyed buildings i n  a cornpact lay-out, Lise o f  a touier craiie 
would be more suitable. The mrichinery have to besimultaneously 
developed with the building rnaterials and cornponents and con- 
siderable judgenient would be necessary to clevelop thie proper 
type o f  eq~iipment in the init ial stages, these are most 5;uited for 
the types o f  materials to be handled and sii~iations of iise. 

Pre/al~ricotiori. I n  some co~iiitries, prefabric;ition usiiip: building 
components o f  large sizes has found a certain measure o f  success 
and finds extensive applicaiion i n  industrialised builtling con- 
struction. However, the adoption o f  prefabrication iii a similar 
way i n  developing countries l ike lndia may not have the Same 
degree o f  success due to non-availability o f  handling and erection 
equipment, inadequate transport facilities. dispersed d<:iiiand as 
against the desirable concentrated deriiarid, and the relatively 
easier availability o f  human labour. However, as a grat i~ ia l  step, 
the improvement o f  the manual methods o f  construction with 
iritroduction o f  simple construction equipment w o ~ i l d  largely 
improve efficiency and productivity and as ind~istrialis;iiion gets 
greater hold into the set up, equipment for handling large pre- 
fabricated components would be automatically introdiiced. The 
components to be hrindled could be snialler i n  the iriitial stages 
as experierice o f  concrete coniponeiit maiiufacturers in this 
couritry has shown and partial prefabricatioil perhaps firids the 
best answer to meet the situation. As againsi complete prefabri- 
caiion, partial pre-fiabrication presents a number o f  advantages 
in a country l ike lndia i n  its present state o f  developmeiit. Partial 
pre-fabrication paves the way for subseq~ient ~LIII pre-fribrication 
when the si t~iat ion becomes conducive to thrs. Partial pre-fabri- 
cation enables optimum uiilisation o f  human skill along with 
inechanised methods. I n  the weather conditions met with i n  this 
country, where the characteristics o f  the externril walls become 
important, the use o f  building materials such ;is clay bricks, which 
have stood the tesi o f  time could contin~ie unti l  such tiriie as 
alternative types o f  wall panels aiid cellular concrete iil beiween 
are proved to provide the desired performance characteristics. 
Moreover, i t  is now fairly well established th~ i t  i n  a large iiumber 
o f  situations composite coiistr~ictions such as those adopting pre- 
cast coiicrete i n  combination with cast-in-situ concrete and other 
types o f  composite constructioris such as steel arid concrete, 
concrete and tiniber, concrete and struct~iral clay units aild so on 
have a defiriite advantrige over the conventional inethods o f  con- 
struction and partial pre-fabricrition has the ridvantage that i t  
allows these techniques to be fully adopted wi tho~ i t  diff ic~ilty. 

Functions of the building 

Since industrialisaiion would generally be applied to situaiions 

where building has to be coiistr~icted in a very large scale aiid 
also in a continuous process, i t  wi l l  be appreciated that changes 
i n  design cannot be as frequent as i n  the case o f  individual con- 
str~rction aild also they should be i n  line with the schenie o f  
replacemerit and niaintenance o f  such biiildings which is generally 
possible for adopiion. Therefore, a closer appreciation o f  the 
functions o f  biiilding in relation to several aspects such as sta- 
bility. expected life, waterproofing, insulation, ventilation, tire 
protection etc., are very iiiiportant for the proper design o f  an 
'industrialised building'. Standards dealing with such functionril 
req~iiremenis also give a large riinount o f  guidance with regard 
to  the needs for various local conditioiis and contr ib~i te i o  the 
success o f  ind~istrialised techniques. 

Co~iclusic~n. For  conditions iii a developing country like Iildia, 
the steps for industrialisatiori i n  buildiiig consiriiction wi l l  be 
the followirig: 
- availabiliiy o f  inaterials should be iniproved aiid staridard 

specificatioiis for building materials at the riational level sho~ i ld  
pay attention to the ~it i l isation o f  a wider tield o f  resources 
includirig iiidustrial wastes; 

- recommendations i n  the form o f  standard g~iides on di- 
mensional coordination on the hasis o f  a module sho~ i l d  well 
precede nny intensive industrialisation «f building construction. 
I n  the formulatiori o f  a specitication for any building material, 
coriiponent or un i i  the question o f  dimensional co-ordination 
requires special attention; dinlensional standardisation at once 
leads i o  a careful study o f  the tolerantes on dimension which in 
turn leads to a detailed exariiination o f  ihe manufacturing and 
consiruction praciices. Preferred sizes. with a view to  increasing 
productivity by reducing variety should also be arrived at i f  the 
industrial approach i n  building construction has t o  ineet the ful l 
degree o f  success; 

- codes for various iterns o f  work need speedy form~i lat ion to 
facilitate organizirig the b~ i i ld ing  trades. This wil l  also help in 
establishing proper norms for o~ i t pu t  on a ~ini f ied arid widely 
acceptable basis; 

- for situations where industrialisation is needed, but advanced 
prefabrication techniques would not be possible, introduciion of  
prefabrication i n  gradual steps i n  partial combinatiori wi th tra- 
ditionril materials and componerits, and also introduction o f  
composite construction techniques would be necessary. 
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Development of the U N I C O M  method a 

By J. I. Zerbe (U.S.A.) 

Fig. I. One-story UNICOM house constructed in Wheeling, 
Illinois (USA). 

Modular coordination of franie house construction, a s  
practiced in the United States of America and which is becoming 
increasingly popular in iiiany other countries, is n ~ a d e  easier 
with a n  engineered modular building standard which has been 
available to the building industry since 1962. The method of 
construction is terrried, "UNICOM", to  indicate that it provides 
a uniforni basis for the nianufacture of components. I t  is proposed 
as a standard for riianufacturing factory-built as  well a s  on-site 
assembled honies. 

UNICOM design staridards are treated in a 124-page manual 
of design principles, 16,000 copies of which have been distributed 
throughout the world. This book shows how timber in sizes 
readily available from American sawmills can be used with niini- 
mum waste in theconstruction ofho~isesof thepop~ilartypes,which 
include 1-story (Figure l) ,  2-story (F ig~i re  2), I 1-story, bi-level 
and split-level types. Types of plans with coiiibinations of rectan- 
gular shapes, such as L plans, T plans and H plans, a re  readily 
accon~rnodated. Roofs are generally standard gables with or with- 
out  hips, but they may be shed, flat o r  biitterfly, and standard 
designs for doriners in the roofs of 1 :-story houses are provided. 

A second manual on  UNICOM has beeil piiblished recently 
and 5,000 copies have been distributed. It coniains 248 pages of 
fabrication inforination with detailed descripiioris «f parts ~ised 
in the manufact~ire of standard floor, wall, partitioii, stair and 
roof components. 

For purposes of detailing franiing nien~ber spacing intervals 
and the location of window and door openings in basic hoiise 
plans, the 4-inch (10 cin) module unit is expanded t o  16-inch 
(40.6 ciii), 24-inch (61.0 cni) and 48-inch (122 cni) planiiing iinits. 
The modular exterior overall planning diinensions a re  held to  
multiples of either 24 inches (two feet) or, prelerably, 48 inches 
(four feet). These dimeiisions are based on  "out to oiit" nieaxure- 
inents, i.e., the overall nieas,irenienls are taken froni the ouiside 
limit o fone  side-wall o r  end-wall foundation to  theoiitsideliniit of 
the corresponding opposite side-wall o r  end-wall foiindation. 

~f house construction 

The UNICOM planning module is simplilied with the use of a 
standard printed grid paper (Figure 3). All exterior elenients are 
made to  conform quickly and easily to  standiird horizontal 
dimensions and locations through adherence t o  the g~iide lines 
by the draftsnian. Coordination of frainiiig nlembers in riccord- 
ance with modular franiing niembers results in the cleanlooking 
regular sequence of wall studs shown in Figiire 4. 

Vertical elenients are also standardized insofar as  possible. 
Thus, wall heights from rough floor to  rough ceiling are Set at 
8' I+'' (2.48 m) for first floors and either 8' Iy or  7' 7 i"  (2.32111) 
for second floors. These rough dimensions result in even fioor- 
to-ceiling heights of 8 feet (2.44 m) or  7: Feet (2.28 in) when ri 

2-inch (1.90 cni) thick finish floor and a :-irich ihick finish 
ceiling are ~ised.  

Height to top of triin above windows aiid doors meas~ired 
froni the top of the rough floor s~irface is held to aii even 7 feet 
(2.13 ni). 

Fi~r. 3. Standard UNICOM grid 

F&. 4. Reg~ilar  modular sequerice of 3,vall s t ~ i d s  i r i  a UNICOM 
house. 

Slopes of gable-type r o o k  vary froni pitches hiiving a rise of 
two inches in a 12-inch run io  a rise of 12 inches in a 12-inch run,  
but there are no  fractional runs S L I C ~  ;IS 24 inches o r  3% inches. 
Roof framing niembers are ofteii trusses as in F ig~i re  5 but they 
niay he t he conventional joist and rafter type. 

Floor ITaiiiing for UNICOM houses is characterized by in-line 
placenient of load bearing members shown in Figure 6 a s  opposed 
to  tlie more coninion overlapping of joist ends where they bear 
011 a girder at  the center of a house. 

Stair treads and risers are standardized according to floor-to- 
floor heights and depths of the structural portions of the Roor. 

Interior position frainiiig is standarclized to  specified heights, 
b ~ i t  partition lengths may vary in 1/16" increments. It was 
necessary to permit these non-modular lengths in the design 
scheiiie because wall thicknesses are non-inodular when coinmon 
types o i  tinish iiiaterials are ~ised ori wood studs. Coiiiplete 
coordination of interior partitions inay be acconiplished by using 
a System of modular units plus filler units. Fillers a re  necessary 
for 30 or  niore partition intersections that involve thickness and 
assembly tolerantes in the average srnall house. 

O ~ ~ o r t ~ i n i t i e s  for i~ i r ther  unification in house desian exist in . . 
F~R.  2. Two-story UNICOM Iio~ise coristructed in Des Plaines, orher interior coniponents, which incluide Storage units, kitchen 
lllinois (USA). cabinets, bathrooms aiid tireplaces. 
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Fig. 5. UNICOM roof fr~iniirig showing standard 11111 span 
trusscs nieeting standard valley trusses in an L-shaped house. 

. - 

Since iis iiiception, UNICOM has beeil adopted in its entirety 
or to a large degree by about 150 honieb~iilders in the Uriited 
States. IJse of standardized iiiod~ilar coiiiponrnts has res~ilted in 
srivings in horiiebuilding through red~iced inventories. rnore 
efficient utilizatioii of labor and eliiiiiiiaiioii ol' material wastage. 
I-lowever, the greatesi savings are still to coiiie with a wide-scale 

Fikr. 6. In-line flocir joists spliced over a central beani in  a 
UNICOM ho~ise. 

adoption of the system and niore geiieral availability of windows 
and doors which are faciory-hbricated to the UNICOM niod~ile. 
Another fut~ire refineiiient rnay be the progranimiiig of all 
standard cornpoiienis for coiiip~iter Lise in q~iickly nroviding 
cost inl'orniatioii for constructioii of houses which have beeil 
designed according to the UNICOM rnodule. 



Group F 
Production Methods 

Final report from the group rapporteur G. Blachere, Director of the "Centre 

Scientifique et Technique du Batiment", France. 

I n  group F, Production Methods. tlie greatest nuniber o f  

papers was presented. Accepting also that niore than 10 

reports presented i n  other groups referred eritirely, or i n  

part, to  Production Methods, a total o f  soriie 50 papers 

touched on  this subject. 

I am pleased that the rules referring to  maxiniurn lerigtli 

o f  papers were iniposed. I n  this way it was easy enough to  

read such a large nuniber o f  docunlents, and i t  is certainly 

possible to say i n  two pages whatever one has to say. None- 

theless i t  should be realized that even 50 papers are in- 

sufficient to  encornpass the whole o f  a sub.iect such as 

Production Methods i n  Building, even when considered 

only uncler theaspect o f  industrialisation. Perhaps we inissed 

having a sufficient nuniber o f  reports o f  a widely based 

view, which would have provided foundations for the 

different parts o f  the subject. l'liis niight be considered as 

a lesson for any second application o f  the very valuable 

systeni o f  having nurnerous short reports. 

I f  tl ie tit le o f  this group was Production Methods, i t  is 

evidentl j  necessary to  take that title i n  the light o f the  general 

t it le o f  tl ie Congress "Towards lndustrialised Building". 

This tit le itself wi l l  be illurninated if one reniernbers that 

initially i t  was to be "Towards More Industrialisation". 

What we should wish the subject o f  the Congress to be is 

not the actual situation to-day, but the trend, tlie flow, and 

at tlie saine time the trend frorn that flow. the acceleration 

o f  the transforrnation o f  building in to an industry. 

This vision was not always kept i n  view i n  the wri t ing o f  

the papers and the indication o f  trends d id not often 

appear except i n  tl ie concluding paragraphs o f  the reports. 

The discussion, particularly on  the future o f  open and 

closed systenis, was niore devoted to  considerations for the 

future. 

The nurnber o f  papers dealing purely with factual de- 

scription o f  a production rnethod already i n  use was high. 

Howevcr, although such dcscriptions are nurnerous, they 

are still insufficient to give a cornplete docuinentation on  all 

rnethods, even on al l  types o f  rnethods. I n  the discussion 

these were rightly neglected, because this Congress d id  not 

have the aini o f  providing a platforin for description o f  

rnethods since such descriptions iiiust always have a slight 

flavour o f  coniniercialisrn. 

Mechanisation, a main trend 

If one considers, as I rnaintain, that industrialisation o f  

building is rnade up o f  the rationalisation o f  everything 

which niakes up a construction, as well as the rnechanisation 

o f  the realiration (pending mechanisation o f  planning), i t  is 

clear, and reading the reports confirnis this, that Production 

Methods intervene i n  industrialisation particularly on  the 

mechanisation side: the replacing o f  rnanual labour, whether 

specialised o r  not, by niachines, whether they are trans- 

porting machiiies o r  erecting rnach'ines, whether they are 

large size forrns i n  factory, o r  large sire fornis o n  the site, 

or whether they are other kinds o f  rniichines for l ight weight 

niriterials. 

A t  tlie root o f  our work an established fact was evident; 

tlie triuniph o f  nicchanisation. 

I f  6 years ago in  Rotterdain nun-ierous opinions put i n  

doubt the cfficacy o f  inechanisation and proposed to l irnit 

industrialisation only to rationalisation, i n  Carnbridge the 

dcfenders o f  nonrnechanisation were less nurnerous. 

However, to-day rnechanisation is an established fact in  all 

industrial countries. Wc saw M r .  P. Misch (F.22) (West- 

Gerrnany) rnake sorne excuse for having to  treat t he evo- 

lut ion o f  traditional rnethods. 

This situation is cause for satisfaction for those who have 

been for niore than 10 years the charnpions o f  nicchanisation 

under its different fornis. 

The clear cut grouping o f  West Gerrnany and the United 

Kingdorn, corning now to  jo in  France, the Scandinavian 

countries and Eastern-Europe, is due i n  each particular case 

to the increasing scarcity o f  qualifi~ed manual labour i n  

building, and/or to its increasing cost. 

Dur ing this Congress we again heard doubts expressed 

on the use o f  inechanisation wlien i t  is applied i n  con- 

struction i n  developing countries. I feel that these doubts 

wi l l  be swept away in  turn as soon as construction i n  these 

countries is truly adapted to tlie rhythm which is necessary. 

We have won our bet i n  the industrial countriesand we hope 

to  win our bet also i n  the developing countries. 

Mechanised systerns o f  construction are used no t  only for 

the building o f  individual o r  collective housing but also, and 

for a long tinie, for industrial buildings o r  public buildings 
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this will result from development of the closed system, was 
answered differently. Very clear thoughts were expressed by 
Von Halasz (F.  13) who stated that one moves from specific 
production to type production (as also from satisfying 
separately the functions towards integration.) 

lndustrial production and flexibility 

Another problem has been dealt with in numerous reports 
and became the object of considerable discussion ; this was 
the problem of freedom ofexpression and adaptation offered 
by various rnechanised systems, or the problem of flexibility. 

Some compared the solution given by skeleton framework 
(i.e. load bearing frarnework), with that provided by load 
bearing walls. Cierholm (F.9) in order to satisfy the need 
for adaptability in the characteristics of buildings, excluded 
the less durable systerri of construction and chose the 
adaptability which lhe proposed to realize by structural 
framework. 

Wadowski (G. 17) adopted the sarne philosophy under the 
narne of partly durable construction. It should be noted 
that Von Halasz (F.  13) in examining the econorriic aspect 
of  the problem decided to replace skeleton construction 
(framework and beams) by slabs and shells. Walley (B.20) 
sub-dividing the rnain structure with a view to prefabrication 
adopted the skeleton framework. This was also the solution 
chosen by Rachenov and Tanova (F.27) with a particular 
system of poststressed floors and columns. 

Adaptability is sought also inaugmentingspan dimensions 
whatever their role in the construction. The sarne authors 
(F.27) envisaged spans of 720 cm for dwellings (longitudi- 
nally). Flexibility in industrial building isalsosought through 
the use of spans of large dirriension (Gluckovski F. 10, Von 
Halasz F. 13, Huygue F. 18). 

This search for flexibility and adaptability leads on the 
one hand towards the use of large spans and consequently 
substantial structural parts and on the other tiand to prefer 
to the use of load bearing walls, the use of skeleton frarne- 
work which itself does not appear to be econoniically 
cornpetitive. 

In the discussion we heard some optimistic bell ringing: 
there is no contradiction between flexibility and economy, 
Lupan told us, because in the long run flexibility provides 
econorriy. On the Same topic Roc thought that llexibility 
and econooly should be obtained together. 

Examples were given of preconceived ideas with regard 
to flexibility in Belgi~irn e.g. where public buildings are 
designed on the basis of planning supporting elements, 
spaced out, and incorporated in the elevation or in the 
central core. 

Listening to so rnany people advocating the necessity of 
flexibility, Bergvall asked whether such rigid solutions which 
to-day make up industrialisation are erroneous. 

In effect the debate was not so coiiclusive as it should 
have been; the matter was only touched upon. Nothing was 
sufficiently well delineated, neither the increased cost of 
obtaining flerti bil ity nor the economies obtained from 
flexibility. The very need of flexibility is still somewhat 
theoretic since there are few exarnples of recent buildings 
which have been converted to other uses. It would appear 

that it is necessary to be prudent for the moment and make 
this problem the subject of study. 

Technical evolution 

A third theme obviously needed consideration by a group 
dealing with Production Methods and this is, in precise 
terrns, the technical trends and the evolution o f  methods. 
Reading the reports one conclusion became evident; if one 
Sees methods of mechanised construction gaining weight in 
production they are essentially the same over the last 10 
years: large moulded elenlents, in place, on the site, have 
been made in the factory for 10 years. Tirnber prefabrication 
is even rnore early, and Production Methods are  not so 
much different in detail. We may cite hereseveral wellknown 
processes which were reported: Barets (F.  I), Bergvall and 
Dahlberg (F.2), Canqueteau (F.4), Choulev and Kovandjiev 
(F.61, Gluckovski (F. lO),Tchrosguriri(F. 12), Huyghe(F. 18), 
Orr (F.24), Susnikov (F.30), Zerbt: (E. I 1 ) .  Bergvall and 
Dahlberg (F.2) showed a system based on the use of 
cellular concrete panels with modular dimensions, Fisac 
(F.7) showed a small closed hollow elernent; Parkanyi 
(F.25) proposed the use of standardised lost casing in 
gypsum. Siestrunck (F.29) suggested that manufacturers of 
ceramic rnaterials should take an interest in using their 
products in increasing overall productivity. Ladijensky and 
Ward presented during the Session systems which are new 
or little known in Europe. 

A CO-ordinated view of large panel technique was given 
in the report by Plessein and Rozanov (F.28) which de- 
scribed the tendencies of the evolution of the technique, 
notably: the increase in panel size to dirnensions of  2 or 3 
roorns, an experimental study on 3 dimensional prefabri- 
cated elements and complete mechanical finishing of 
elements. In the Same sense, Herholdt (F.15) mentioned 
gliding shuttering. Plessein and Rozanov (F.28) insisted on 
vertical casting "er1 cassette" which Choulev and Kovandjev 
(F.6) described in detail. Ciliding shuttering and "cassette" 
techniques are used to solve a problem which can become 
very important, the finishing of the tvvo panel faces without 
the necessity of having a skilled worker smoothing them. 
Gorbuschin, Lazarewich and Skorov mentioned the 
introduction of fabricating large panels (see also Plessein 
and Rozanov) in vibro rolling on tlie one hand or movable 
forrns on the other hand. This method was also described 
by Howell (F.17), and the aim pursued is a saving in man- 
power. 

The problem of making perfectly finished coiicrete 
elerrients without tlie necessity of using qualified labour is a 
very important problem for the future of large concrete 
elements: if it is not resolved. the constant increase in cost 
of labour will render large panel Systems less and less 
competitive. It will be no surprise that this very techriical 
problem was not discussed to any gi-eat erttent within the 
scope of this Congress, but it is a question to be dealt with 
within the group which deals with large concrete elements, 
CIS Commission W19, as is the case with the examination 
of the trends noted by Plessein and Rozanov, and others 
equally mentioned, such as the conceritration of production 
units, the unification of techniques of production of 
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different kinds o f  elernents or tl ie production o f  elernents to  
serve different functions. 

Teclinology o f  production for the open system forrned 
tlie subject o f  only a few reports: besides wooden elenients 
which were dealt with i n  various reports, i t  is necessary to 

mention the production of partitions c.g. prefribricated 
brick partit ions (Charrikre G.2) and the study o f  Burgess 

(E.3). 
We should note well that with the open systeni i t  is all 

parts o f  industry which can provide elements for tl ie 
building and that all the technologies which allow the 
productiori o f  elernents o f  large dirnension can niake a 
contribution: injection, casting. extrusion, pressing etc. 
This wi l l  be most advantageous for building but the tech- 
nicians developing these rnethods o f  pi-oduction are not 
"people in  building" but specialists i n  their own discipline. 

Other aspects of industrialised production 

The group considered the question o f  the choice o f  
cranes and tlie organization o f  assembly through two 
complerneiitary contributioiis frorn (iavev (Iz.8) and 
Obretenov (F.23). These two contributioiis were concerned 
with obtaining the optimal utilisation oftnachines. I t  is a 
point o f  view. O n  the other hand one could take the 
opposite point o f  view; optimal utilisation o f  labour. The 
correct view without doubt i s  the optimal utilisation both 
o f  niachinery and labour, a solution which depends on  the 
cost and the relative scarcity o f  one o r  tlie other. 

The establishrnent o f  factories for the prefabrication o f  

elements forms the ob-iect o f  two reports, frorri Konio l i  
(F.20) on the determination o f  the area to be sei-ved by a 

factory,and by Szukszta (F.31) applyinglinear programrning 
to tl ie choice for tlie location o f  a factory as a function o f  
the location o f  constructiori projects, ol' natural resources 
and o f  facilities for transport. Barets (F.1) described the 
use o f  transport by cable to an assernbly site. 

Numerous reports alluded to tl ie prohleni o f  tolerances. 
But this probleni had niore relevance to  the competence o f  
other groups than this one. 

Calculation o f  industrialised constructions formed the 
subject o f  two reports, one froin Kositsyn (D.4) showirig the 
principals o f  calculation for newly developed structures 
and giving as ari exaniple large panels, tlie other frorn 
Lewicki (F.21) on  the calculation o f  large paneI construc- 
tioiis. Tl ie calculation o f  this type o f  construction has 
rnade considerable progress i n  recent ycars and is studied 
by various international bodies, i n  pai-ticular C:I B Corn- 
rnission W23 and the U.E.A. tc. 

These last subjects are i n  fact considered i n  working 
groups rather than i n  a Congress. 

Economic problerns were considered in  numerous papers. 
One knows how difficult i t  is to  rnake coinparable economic 
analysis. I t  is all the sarne curious to  note that i f  the papers 
give figures they do so without saying precisely to what 
particular dwelling the figures apply. Evidently the docu- 
rnents which we have here are not those which wi l l  give a 
solution to  thc problern o f  comparisons. 

Among the figures given however onc should i lote: 
Tlie iigures o f  Barets (F.1) on the proyortion ol'sitework, 

i n  relation to  factory work i n  prefabrication i n  the factory: 
foors 0.20: facades 0.59: load-bearing walls 0.73. 

Gorbuschin, Lazarewich and Skorov (F.  11) on the 
proportion o f  sitework i n  relation to factory work, overall: 
1.51 which is much different to the preceding figures. The 

Same authors give 3.90 I i /m2 for constructiori by large panels 
against 6.50 h/rn2 for brick construction ( for  the bearing- 

structure probably). 
Herholdt (F.15) gives 755 h per dwelling in  large panels 

against 1800 i n  traditional construction. 
Meanwlii le Trizbel (F.32) gives the following figures: 
on  site: preparation 1.8 to  2.5 

assembly 1.5 to 2.0 
finishing 4.7 to  5.5 

total 8 to  10 17: 

I n  the factory: 5 to 8 h. which makes a total o f  15 t o  16 11. 
against 20 h. to 22 h. i n  traditional construction. 

We should note, rnoreover, the figures on prefabrication 
o f  elements on the site given in  the paper by Peer (F.26) 
where he deals with the comparison o f  different systerns o f  
casting large panels, which sliows tlie advantage o f  the 
"cassette" o r  the iinmovable horizontal mould over the 
inovable rnould for facade and wall panels, and the figures 
o f  Collardet (F.5) on different wooden eleiiients a i ~ d  pre- 
fabricated individual houses. 

But all tliis is not as convincing as i t  would have been i f  
one had always taken care to indicate precisely the nature o f  
the work o r  o f  the constructions to which these figures 

apply. 

Towards rationally chosen quality and economy 
of production 

I n  France we use an extremely simple method but 
apparently very effective for assersirig the essential parts o f  
buildings o f  equal composition, and to  deduct also how 
large is the variety i n  prices and costs, this latter variety 
beiiig due both to differences i n  the intrinsic costliness o f  
the project as well as to  the differences between conditions 
on site arid i n  the firrns. The conclusion to be drawn from 
the speciiication o f  these varieties is that one cannot draw 
any econornic conclusion except on  the basis o f  consider- 
ation o f  nurnerous operations. 

The papers presented and the discussions did not perniit 
a total coverage o f  the irniiiense field contained within the 
title o f  the group Pi-oduction Methods. but i t  d id  allow 
to reveal considerable unity o f  opinion between all partici- 
pants whatever tlieir profession. We have the impression o f  
a growing collective conciousness i n  all those involved in  
building who are leavingeinpiricisrn and are nioving towards 
a way o f  solution t o  the problern o f  building which is 
rationalised and industrialised, those people who together 
form "building, new style". 

Only H i l l  (F.4) has reniinded us that the progress in  

rnethods is based on research. This necersity of the know- 
ledge o f  phenomena as support to  the invention o f  new 
solutions is not yet perhaps very wide spread. Nonetheless 
we adlocate i t  here as the idea which must i n  the iiear 
future impoxe itself on "building, new style". 
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fig. I .  Transportation of prefabricated elcment by nieans of 
cable. 

case t h e  construction of a ski r e s o r t t h e r e c o ~ i l d  be no questinii 
of settling for the debatable monotony seen in soiiie instances of 
large building complexes. 

The architect, working in liaison with the consulting engineers, 
was able to determine a certaiii number of normalircd panels, 
capable of being rather freely interchanged, so  as to construct 
diKerent b~iildings with stylistic unity, based on  standard panels. 
111 practice, the prefabricated panels were deterniined on  the 
basis o f a  few b~iildings iiiaking ~ i p  ro~ighly orie tenth of the total, 
with the idea of systematically re-employing the same panels for 
the buildings to conie. This was a ganible, b ~ i i  whose advantage is 
that it leaves the architect complete liberty o f  functicin;al concep- 
tion, 311 the while not exceeding the economic conditions ol' pre- 
fabrication. Fcir instance: the complex forms of the f a ~ a d e  bands 
were broken down into a small number »f simple panels whose 
different possibilities of asseniblage make Tor a considerable 
variety of forins. 

The  principle of prefabrication was extended t o  everything but 
the foundations. F o r  the heavy becims and colunins ol' visible 
structure, shells were prefabricated, in order to avoid shuttering 
o n  the site and to obtain the Same appearance as the prefabricated 
panels. Froni the aesthetic viewpoint, factory prefjbrication 
gives raw concrete panels a high degree of tiriishing and excellent 
regularity. The  architect expressed this perfectly in his design by 
means of systematic use of raw concrete in w e n  cnmplex forms. 

Organization of prefabrication 
This is not the place t o  describe in detail the prefabrication 

installations, since they are in many ways quite classic. We should 
sirnply like to point o ~ i t  certain consequences of the conditions 
peculiar t« this job arid certain original solutions. Panels are 
prefabricated in a factory set up  in the valley, stocked a t  the 
factory exit, carried t o  a point near the site by a cable, where 

they iiiay be restoched, and tinally asseinbled at their place in the 
constr~iction. 

The prefabrication factory 
This factory in the valley is placed very near the road and the 

railroad, facilitating the use of these two iiieans of transportation. 
It is also in proximity to the ballast-pit kir the extraction of 
aggregates. 

Jts location in the valley also facilitates the recr~iitment and  
housing of labour. At an  al t i t~ide «f 500 ineters. physiological 
workingconditions are just about normal, and are niade better by 
the conditions wliich obtain in a closed workshop and the relati- 
vely steridy rhythm of production «ver 12 months of the year. The 
prefabrication moulds are nietallic and the concrete is heated by 
the Joule effect by means of isolrited electric resistances einbedded 
in the moi~ld  and  in the concrete. O~itside of the "campaign" 
period. the factory produces solely for stock purposes. which 
called for a very sizeable stock area, placed between the factory 
and the lower starting point of the cable. 

The res~ilt is two possible working cycles: 
- an  optiiii~iin cycle, continuo~is,  feasible in the summer; 

panels are lifted directly to the site to be risseiiibled without 
having to be stocked, which cuts handling to a inininium. 

- an interrupted cycle, with stocking below the cable and if 
need be, a second stockpile a t  the Lipper end. A notable advantage 
of this second stockpile is that i t  completely frees the lower stock- 
pile of already labricated panels. making the lower stockpile 
ready to receive winter prod~iction. The  upper stockpile also com- 
pensates beforehand for possible trarisportation difficulties. 

The factory also includes workshops for the preparation and 
pre-assembling of the main elements of other trades of construc- 
tion, always with the same aim of reducing work. labour and the 
installations needed above o n  the site. 

The erecting site 
The conception of the site itself was linked with the need to 
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contiriue work after the resort had begun operating without 
bothering the tourists. Therefore, the installations which, as we 
have seen, were red~iced to a mininium, were plished outside the 
perinieter o f  the resort. 

The volume-production concrete niixer is set up at the upper 
termin~is o f  the cable; concrete for foundations arid for those 
parts cast in situ are brought by niixer-trucks. N o  concreting 
station, no cause o f  noise and d~ist ,  is to be found near the resort. 

Transportation 
The problem o f  bringing materials up to the site was froin the 

outset one o f  the diflicult aspects o f  the job. The solution o f  
transport by cable, a rather original idea, was suggested, the 
cable once construction was finished, co~ i l d  be t~ i rned over to 
tourist use. Our using the cable means that the road is freed for 
tourist convenience during the internlediary phase when partial 
operation o f  the resort has to be achieved simultaiieously wi th 
construction. The cable in question is a bi-cable telecarrier with a 
1,250 kilograiii trolley and maxiiiial yield o f  30 toiis per hour. The 
lower terminus is set up at the exit o f  the factory next to the stock 
area. Handling is done on a siding. 

Bulk materials, such as cement and aggregates, are carried i n  
containers o f  1 cubic nieter; their arrival and departure circuits 
are rnechanized by belt or  compressed air conveyors. 

The transportation o f  prefabricated pancls is done by two 
carrier trolleys coupled by a gauge o r  spacing bar for prismatic 
pieces-bearns and floors, and by rigid compensator for slab 
facing and wall panels. 

Hooking and ~inhooking operations are done by a hydraiilic 
elevater trolley with mobile platforni. 

I n  coiiclusion: we believe that ourexperienceas reported above 
illustrates the great capacity for adaption o f  prefabrication to  
very special requirenients; we point out this capacity because 
i t  seems to 11s that i t  is as yet largely overlooked. 

Further, this experience illustrates the advantages derived 
from prefabricatioii i n  this particular case, advantages which 
have little i o  do with the arguments usually pu l  forth in favo~ i r  
o f  prefabrication in rnore classic cases. Finally, oLir experierice 
shows the possibilities o f  expression belongirig to prefabricated 
concrete and which it is possible to achieve i f  the choice o f  method 
is niade early enough in relation to the conceptioii o f  the 
constr~iction. 
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The consequences of the Open system on design and integration 

By G. Blachere (France) 

In France, "open systern" or  "open prefabrication" is defined 
as the construction method making use of large precast units 
listed in catalog~ies and bought from industrial riiaiiufa~ct~irers hy 
contractors. Units iiiust be undcrstood as riieaning tinished uriits 
suitable to prod~ice a coniplete structure by simply conriecting 
them, once in place: wall ~ in i t s  riiust prod~ice a coiiiplete wall, 
meeting all quality prescriptions such as mechanical stability, 
thermal qualities, lighting, appeararice, etc.. i.e. tlie wall unit 
must iiiclude the inner face as well as  the outer, ancl the load 
bearing parts as  well as  the windows. In the expression "large 
units", "large" should be understood to mean ~rnits with at least 
one diiiiension eq~ia l  to that of a rooni. 

Effoi-ts presently niade for developing "opeii prefabricatiori" 
are justifed by the hope of creating a wide market for large 
prefab units, issuing in their mass producticm by highly mecha- 
nized and soon t o  be autoinated inethods. These efforts are 
welcoiiied by our arcliitects who are conscio~is of thr: necessity 
of industrialising the building iiid~istry, and who feel that the Lise 
of these large units does not protect their positiori in the con- 
structiori teani as  much as values which justify their interventicri 
in a project, such as adaptation to the geographic sitc. to the 
architectural style of the town, and to the personality of tlie clieiit 
for whoin the construction is beirig built. 

After all, the large units in the opeii System are niaiiufactured 
objects such as have always been uscd for building, except that 
they are larger and above all form in iheniselves, a f~inctioiially 
complete Part of the b~iilding. 

In order that the open systeiii may be set up, a rul~e must be 
established which is accepted by manufacturers arid rlsers alike: 
the uriits produced by the manufacturers rnust be accepted in 
advance by the builders, i.e. the architects and the contractors. 
Conversely, the constructions envisaged by the architects must 
be possible from units listed in the manufact~irers' (:atalogues. 
This rule has two aspects: one concerns quality, the other size. 

Under the section dealing with the unit's quality neither party 
is free t o  choose the "rules": we well know thiit tlie b~iilding a s  a 
whole riiust satisfy the physiological, psychological. s~ociological 
arid economic requirements of the User and that, in order t o  
satisfy these requirernents. thediffererit parts of the building niust 
present precise characteristics; in other words, they niust, ris we 
would p ~ i t  it, meet all q~iality stipulritioris. 

The content of these rules depends on  the general dispositions 
chosen for the building. For  exarnple, they will vary according 
as construction stability is ensured by the walls themselves or  by 
an  independent structure, o r  according as proper corrifort in the 
warm season is ensured by the outer walls' cr~ialities o r  by rneans 
of a niechanical system. These quality slipulations are expressed 
i r i  physical terms, scientifically established, o r  in fuiictiorial o r  
"req~iirenients" terms, reproducing the user's own requirement. 
They are enforced on the nianufacturer and the builder. The  
only thing they still have to establish is how to check. thal these 
stipulations are fulfilled. 

Sonie twenty years ago these rules orily existed i i i  tkieir techno- 
logical expression: the "rules of the art", often oral. sonietimes 
written into standards and codes of practice. And every one niade 
it his business t o  verify them personally. It is not the Same today. 
On one hand, checking the rules theniselves calls for nunierous, 
costly and difficult tests and measurements; on  the other hand, 
in niany instances what is necessary is not checking the manu- 
factured products but watchiiig over prodiiction. Lastly, a very 
considerable proportion of large ~ in i t s  manufactured for tlie Open 
systeni are not traditional; in other words their quality st ip~i-  
lations are only incompletely established and an  expei-t judgrnent 
must be sought as to their suitability for Lise. 

All this shows the need for proced~ires which are no longer 
individual but cooperative; and  since there is a need for infor- 
mation both froni the manufacturers aritl builders, a parallel 
procedure. These will be procedures about coiiformity t o  
standards, conforrnity t o  codes of practice. "agrenient" of non- 
traditional materials, whether the procedures are applied to each 

iridividual manufactured iteni o r  to the type of production only. 
In the matter of sizing the units, the rules can be chosen with 

greater freedoin. It could be said that ariy convention for sizing 
is valid so long a s  it is respected. Actually there are iiecessary 
conditions which the size convention must meet. such as the 
additive r~ i le  for the selected dimensions. The  lerigthy work of 
the International Modular G r o ~ i p .  CIB Working Comniissiori 
W. 24 resulted in recomnieiidations which coiricide with the 
prescriptions of our Standard N F  P. 0 1 .  101 that deterriiines the 
possible sizes of the principal building elenierits. In this maiiner 
tlie rule for the nianufacture and ~itilisatioii of large maiiufactured 
uiiits under the open system is coriipletely defined. 

It is important t o  point out that this "rule" with its two sections 
(agreenienl oii a procedure for recognition of suitability for use 
and agreeinent on  a sizing converition), provides, in the opcn 
systeiii. two of the bonds between the manufacturer of such units 
and builders, the third arid last bond being tlie catalogue in which 
tlic man~ifacturer presents his range of products which niay diiTer 
in details where the "r~ile" allows freedom. 

By adopting the rule, the authors of the design lay down 
outright instructions somehow, for niari~ifacturers and builders, 
whereas iii traditional building procedures such instructions differ 
from one operation t o  another: for in traditional building only 
amorphous tiiaterials and sections are the s~ibject of set specif- 
cations, i.e. the staridards arid codes of practice. This set of 
outright rules involves a voluntary restriction on  design freedoni. 
But all this has been said long ago, what sonie call freedom, others 
call license. In the present building condition such a Set of rules 
is a reasonable, necessary and indeed profitable decision. 

I t  should be fairly clear that the result of the adoption of the 
" r~ i le  of  the gaine" by inanufacturers and builders caii in no  way 
be interpreted as an integration of the manufacturer into the 
building operatioii. O n  the contrary. the man~ifacturer is external 
t o  the operation, though linked to the b~iilders by the contract 
concluded through accepting the r~ile .  

While iiitegration is being preached on  all sides. shoiild we be 
alarrned hecause, in creating the open system, we are on  the 
contrary ndvocating a distinction. if not an  actual Segregation? 

We d o  not think so, for there is riothing to prove that coniplete 
integratioii of the karious parties t o  a building project is invariably 
necessary or  even profitable in all cases. On what, then, does this 
theory of the need for integration rest'? 

Essentially on an analogy with other industries: in the latter, it 
is said, the product is both designed and produced by the nianu- 
facturing ind~istrialist alone. Therefore if we wish t o  industrialise 
building along these iiidustries' lines, we niust d o  the same thing: 
we must iiitegrate the architect. the contractor. the rnanufacturer, 
and possibly also the client as  well a s  the labour. But to quote an  
old French adage, "comparisori is not reason". Besides, what does 
"integrate" niean? Siiiiply that one of the participants will 
absorb the others: so  will it be the architect, the contractor, o r  
someoneelse? Does it mean that the b~iilding team will have t o  be 
closely kiiit together and. if so. along what lines? In reiility 
"integration" is only one of these fashionable words sorely in 
need of being defined before being used. 

Actually, we are also well aware today that industrialisiiig is 
not striviiig t o  lovk like other industries witho~it  knowing what 
really makes those industries industrial. Inrlrrstriulising is rnriotz- 
alising and tnechritrising and also automating sirice that is the 
terni ~ised t o  describe the niechanisation of intellectual processes. 
The equai.ion : Inrl~~sti.i~~lisutivtz . - rntionalisativn i rneclirrnisutivn 

I alrtomiztivn is a fundamental one in all endeavors t o  improve 
the building industry. It is indeed in order t o  achieve a higher 
degree of mechanisation [hat we advvcate the open systeni. Hence 
if a specific form of integration will permit greater ratiorialisation 
and nicchanisatioii. then it is welcome. But if this is not so  in 
regard to some other forrii of integration, then the latter inay 
prove useless or  detrimental. Let LIS therefore subst i t~i te  I~icid 
analysis for the magic spell of fashionable words: the craze over 
integration is a form of reactioii against certain flaws in the 
adaptation of traditional building structures t o  iiew facts like the 
development of non-traditional niethods, 2nd also the need for 
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rationalisation. Let us take a look at what is needed i n  order to 
build well, or  rather i n  order to build better and cheaper: 
basically, the client for whom one is building miist detine what he 
wants to be built i n  a program in  the words o f  which lies already 
the whole construction. The siiccessful drafting o f  such a program 
depends ~ i p o n  collaboration between the architect and his client. 
Clearly, that cannot be called integration. 

The next step is to translate this program into a design, and 
this design miist detine everything that is needed to implement it. 
I t  must therefore be complete. i.e. contain plans o f  the works 
together with a description o f  whatever cannot be read from the 
drawings, the execiition plan dowri to its last details. incliiding 
the site organization (in space). and the operational sched~ile ( in 
time). This design inust not oii ly be coinplete but also the best 
possible one: in other words i t  iniist represent the best consti.iiction 
Tor the price for which the client has giveii consent. 

Obvioiisly, i n  preparing such a project, the participntion o f  the 
inan who wil l  be responsible for its execution, nainely the 
contrüctor, is imperative. T o  reqiiire that a Iorin o f  collaboration 
shoiild be established between the architect and the contractor 
that wil l  result i r i  a desigi~ having the uiialities I-efei-red to is 
necessary and sufficient. 

Although effective integration o f  the contractor wi th the 
architect or  vice versa wil l  establish such a collnboration, i t is by 
no means essential. However, whether or not to  integrate the 

manufacturer or merely have h im cooperate i n  the design stiidy 
is a decision that inust be pondered: indeed, i f  i t  is hoped to get 
the manufacturer to s~ipply units to order based on a pattern 
exclusive to  the particular design, then i t  is indispensable that he 
cooperates i n  preparing the design. Biiit theri siirely, such units 
made to order on an excl~isive pattern will be "haute coutiire", 
a form o f  luxiiry, which is exactly the opposite o f  iiidustrialis- 
ation. 

If, ori the contrary, one is looking fc~r greatei- rationalisation 
and rnechanisation i n  the production o f  bi i i lding iiiiits, then 
catalogiie units i i ~us t  be iised, with perhaps a reqiiest to the 
inaniifacturer for inforn~at ion on certairi featiires oT his product. 
And that woiild certairily not be integratioii. I t  can easily be Seen 
i n  studying the dcsign evecution phase, where the contractor's 
position is predo:iiinant. that even this phase does not really call 
Tor intcgration. I n  order to build well, to  indiistrialize, it as 
necessary, not to "integrnte" the varii.)iis participants in the 
building project, b ~ i t  inerely t« erisure that the reqiiired bonds 
are set i ip between the prograin, the design arid the execution. 
so that tliey have the wanted qiialities. 

Where the open systeiil is concerned, i hese necessary relation- 
ships are established between the rnaniifactiirer and the other 
participants by the "rule o f  the game" i.e. by the procedures for 
deterinining siiitability for Lise aiid by the: size convention, as well 
as by the catalogue o f  the inanufact~irer's prodiicts. 
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A. Canqueteau 

Heavy and light prefabrication; advantages and drawbacks 

Principles of choice 

By A. Canqueteau (France) 

F&. 1. 17 storey tower block for low-cost Saiiiily ho~ising. 

M ~ i c h  hope was placed in total Iieavy prefabric;ition. Less 
dependeiice ori the inclemency »f the weather, stability, irnproved 
i i ian~ihctur ing plant were to greatly increaie i i iai ipo3ier o~ i rp i i t  
and building quality standards. I n  spite OS Ihe considerablc SLIP- 
port il. was given, toial heavy prcfabricationi does noi. appear to 
have gaiiied a leading coriipetitive positioii. Whai were the 
difficulties enco~intered'! 

First o f  all, hruyv pi<./i,hi.iccrtici,r, ~ is~ ia l l y  etfccted i i i  factories, 
iiivolves s~ibstantial investments, to thc iunc o f  NF .  two to three 
nii l l ion per dwellingldriy produced. in the case oTa plant workii ig 
in two sliifts. I t  req~iires the use o f  c~iiiiilersoiiie I'nrries with 
attendarit traflic difficulties in iiiodcrn citics. A Scw years ago, 
S L I C ~  plants' operating radius was over 30 iniles; now i t  is on  a 
downward trend aiid hardly esceeds 15 iniies in the Paris area. 

I t  would be a relativcly siiiiple thing to run these factories i f  
prod~ict io i i  were contined to  b~ i i ld ing  a lirnited n~i inber of  cart- 
fully plaiiried and repeatedly the sanie types o f  houses. Un fo r t~ i -  
nately. buildings i r i  ~ i r ban  areas iiiiist keep to the Pattern o f  a 
particular site and conforiii to town planniny regulations. Such 
buildings were planned by different archiiects: tliey are hardly 
ever s~iitable for factory prefabrication without coiiiplicated ad- 
j~isti i ients rcs~ilt ing in an often considerablc nuniber o f  ditrerent 
coniponeiits, with ciiriseq~ieiitly high plannirig aiid developnient 
costs arid cxtensive storing area. 

The trend o f  techniq~ies to incorporate mosi o f  the piping into 
the heavy str~ictural work iiiiplies a i i iore diverse and elaborate 
range o f  coniponents. I t  also ofteii raises very serio~is problenis 
o f  coiinection i n  the c«Lirse o f  assernbly. 

T» secLire an adequate turriover i n  their business area, factories 
are compelled to seek business witl i  building sites o f  too iiiodest 
a size or ill-adapted to their i i iar i~ i fact~ir ing techiiiques. 

Site assenibly has the spectacular advaritage o f  speed. On the 
other hand, it requires considerable hoisting equipriient. B~ i i ld ing  
coiiiponents are subjected to a certain amount o f  damage i n  the 
course o f  transport and handling with heavy hoists. This leads 
to the necessity o f  considerable finishing. 

Ligllt purt p~~~fuhrictr iM)ti ,  iiiuch older than heavy prefabrication, 
has profited by all the receiit irriprovements iii site organisation: 
light co l~ i i i in  slewing cranes, concrete production points, dis- 
t r ib~ i t ing  appliances, vibrators, percussion-rotation bori i ig nia- 
chines. resin niortar for facing and repairs, sand-papering iiia- 
chines, glues, etc. 

Unlike heavy prefabricatioii, light prefabrication is not an 
automatic process. Deciding to  prefabricate or not is related to 
cost price and to the econoniics, for each single building coiii- 
ponent. of  p~irchasirig a ready-inadc ~ i i i i t ,  or o f  prefabricating i t  
in the shop. or o f  prod~icir ig i t  locally ~ is i i ig  the ordinary process 
or by nieans o f  irnproved shuttering recoverable for repeated 
further use. 

According to such techiiiques. the frame work and floors are 
generally cast on the sile. As a iiiatter o f  Fact, the foundation can 
seldom be prefabricated; the vertical bearing coniponerits should, 
in discrimiriritirig constriiction work, be vertically contin~ious to 
ensure wind-bracing. Even the floors, acting as horizontal beams 
to coiivey wind-pressure agaiiist the vertical bracing, should a l ~ o  
be cont in~io~is.  

Finally, i t  is easy to incorporate piping into coiicrete when the 
frame is cast o n  tlie site, whereas this raises niajor locating and 
connectings problenis i r i  the case «f total prefabrication. 

Present requirenients i n  the way o f  heavier structures to ensure 
iiiiproved sound insulation as well as a niore steadying thermal 
factor have rendered more prominent the probieiii o f  transport 
and assenibly o f  heavy prefabricated comp»iients. On  the contra- 
ry. iiicreasing by a few centirnetres the thickness o f  horizontal 
aiid vertical slabs costs little in the event o f  site casting. 

Satisfactory production at the plant o f  floors with so~ir id ins~ i -  
lation beneath the covering is a practical impossibility and, any- 
how, fringe joirits have to be niade on the spot. 

There is no room in this paper for a f ~ i l l  survey o f  the devclop- 
nient o f  light prefabrication since the second world war. Many 
trials were carried out. niariy failures were registered. We propose 
sirnply to bring out the salient features o f  things as they are now. 

For light prefabrication use is made o f  hoists (slewing coluiiin 
ci-aiies) witli a capacity hardly ever in excess o f  30 tim, i.e. 
1,500 k g  up to  20 ni, the reach usiially reqiiired to  serve all the 
parts o f  a b~r i ld ing in the Course o f  erection. I t  was conseq~ienily 
o ~ i t  o f  the question to  hoist whole vertical slabs or floors. The 
division o f  vertical slabs and o f  floors into sriiall units o f  not 
iiiore than 1,500 kg  was attenipted. However, this technique 
implied qliite a nurnber o f  connection problenis and is being 
discarded in Savo~ir o f  the use o f  site-cast vertical slabs and 
horizontal slabs. by nierins o f  prefabricated castiiig forms. The 
sli~ittering coinponents weigh 40 to 50 kg/sq.m. Their max in i~ im 
s~irfacc is therefore approxiriiately 30 sc1.m; this en~ibles to cope 
with al l  current building problems. 

The best floor shuttering is that used as a slide between two 
bearing partition slabs. This shuttering is occasionally a standing 
table. According to a patent System this table rests on adjustable 
brackets fixed to the bearing partition slabs. The cost price o f  
skeletoii str~ictlires built fol lowing these processes is not higher 
than that o f  factory prefabrication. Surface q~ ia l i ty  is about thc 
sanie. The laying o f  a l l  suiik piping is so much simpler. Joining 
horizontal and vertical slabs is also rnade easier. 

S~ i ch  sh~ittering is a workii ig tool that is recoverable for re- 
peated f'urther use. 1t iiiay be metallic or  nietal and plywood. 
Under Freiich climatic conditions, inixed shuttering rriakes possi- 
ble, after a period o f  24 hours, the disiiiantling o f  vertical com- 
ponents. 
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The prefabrication of timber structures and the industrialisation of building 

Paper prepared by the Centre Technique du Bois (France) should be kept in inind that structures do  not always have com- 
parable distinctive featiires, particularly where heat and sound 

Raw rriaterials often account for 60"/ :of the cost price »f insulation is concerned. 
ordinary wooden structures. In inost cases, niass prel'ilbrication CVitidows. If there is no need to prove the econoniic benefit o f  
does not at present allow of a siibstantial cut in cost price. Never- window inass production, ori Lhe other liand the case nlust be 
theless, by means of techniqiies, not applicable to work ori order proved for placing temporary wiiidow frames. 
o r  to site work (glued tirnber connectioris, laniellation, etc.), it Appendix I indicates that. conipared with usual placenient 
should be possible to c ~ i t  down substantially the quantity and  practice, final cost is 25 "/, ~ i p .  The  cost of fabrication, transport, 

- ~~-~ 

cost of raw material in structures and buililings using: wood and 
by-products. Anyhow, already now ri noteworthy saving is beirig 
effected o n  building site laboiir by careful planninp; aiming at 
makirig use of structures with a higher degree of prefabrication 
and prefinishing (e.g. finishing and glazing wiridows a t  the 
factory ). 

Structures and building coniponents of modern design often 
make it possible to effect a miich more iinportant saving on man 
working-hours required for fabrication and erection. By rational 
structural designing, particularly in the case of prefabricated 
houses, it is permissable to rediice the aniount of materials (wood 
and  by-products) which go  into their construction. This is ari 
econoniic advantage, not just the saviiig on  rau. materials, 
biit also in respect of shaping, handliny and traiisport (less 
weight). 

A few examples will be given, illustratiiig such various featiires 
of the application of wood and by-products to buildirig, and the 
econornic benefit this may provide. 

In  sorne coinparisons between new indi.istrialised procedures 
and ordinary methods, e.g. separate hoiises and partitions, it 

placenient and paintirig the teniporary fraine is but partly com- 
pensated by the saving on pairiting and glazing the casement 
window iit the factory and on placing it. However, it should be 
renienibered that windows placed i r i  the ordinary way are usually 
rather badly daniaged during site work. Furthermore, exposure 
to bad weather causes deformation and dimensional variations 
due t o  dampness setting in again. because more often than not 
they were treated only partly or received just a nominal protective 
coat. The  tinancial effect of necessary repairs sonietinies out- 
weighs the differente in price between the two techniques. Often 
again ,when for instance the architect specifies soine clearance 
if wood is niiich swollen diiring a damp spell, darnage is per- 
manent. 

It is consequently true to say that the temporary wiiidow frame 
fixing procediire niakes for better work quality, especially painting 
and  glazing, and the effect o n  final biiilding cost will hardly be 
greater than with the usual placing practice. 
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France to turn out wood-floor covering board compont:rits, fully 
prefabricated at the factory, according to currcnt practice abroad. 
The technical problems seeni easy to solve; on the other hand, the 
applicatiori of such new types of floor-board has been s,ornewhat 
held up by mere habit on the part of makers and by users' ex- 
actingness. At any rate i t  is certainly feasiblr to prodiice on an 
industrial scale prevarnished components with a sound-insulating 
sub-base and, possibly, protection against dainpness, for placing 
loosely on a bearing floor or on a sand bed. 

But it has been possible greatly to increase the exteiit of pre- 
fabrication by producirig prefabricated foor  panels complete 
with parquet flooring. This process, developed in France in 1956, 
has i~~aterialised into acertain amount of onsite buildin;: work. I t  
is mostly in Britain that it has been applied on an industrial scale. 
The parquet floor components are made of 5 thin wo'od plates 
assembled by nieans of undulated meta1 joiiits driven half way 
through into the counterfacing. Moreover the plates are given a 
special irnpregnation treatineiit to reduce diinerisional changes. 
The components are placed in position upside down, that is with 
the joints on ihe top, on the bottom of a inoiild (see Figiire 2). The 

Fig 2. 
~~ - - ~  ~ ~ppp-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

mould is then filled with concrete to inake ;I prefabricated slab 
following the usiial processes. Time for placing the parquet floor 
coniporients is, to f i l l  the inoiild, 3 min~ites For a workinan per 
sq.in. Such time does not include touching up, which is riecessary 
when the slab is in position. As a coinparison. it takes 10 minutes 
for a workman to glue I sq.iii of inlaid niosaic flooriing on the 
b~iilding site. 

An advaniage of this process is that i t  cuts down tiilie req~iired 
before ihe building is iit for occupation, since once the slab is in 
position there remains only touching up anil puiiiiciri:g. On the 
oiher hand, niuch time is required for the heavy inasonry struc- 
ture to dry beforeplacing the parquet floor in10 position on the site. 

Prefirbric(71ed fian~ework. It is possible to include roof trusses 
aniong thecornponents provided for separate houses by producing 
braced framework trusses made of nailed planks, or also web 
beams or with glisset plates of nailed and glued plywood. This 
type of truss, which reqiiires no special equipnient to rriake, may 
be produced at the factory in the sanie way as the other b~iilding 
components. Such type of truss may be applied io all short-span 
struciures, even buili in sniall nun~bers. 

On the other hand lamellated framework can only be manu- 
fact~ired by specialised factories in view of the equiprnent and 
material required. lts price, per worked sq.m. is much higher ~ h a n  
that of the above types (from 30 to60% at preient), hut it is gene- 
rally possible to save on the amount of wood and to prodiice 
medium or long spans. It also provides a new soluti'rm which 
rnay compete with metal or concrete. 

Prefabricated separate houses 

Prefabricated separate houses are oRered for immediate posses- 
sion, time fOr completion being one month. A wood framework 
100 sq.m house can be built (excluding foundations) and erected 
in 600 work hours, that is, half the time required for a corre- 
sponding French H.L.M. dwelling. The cost price of such hoiises 
is Fr. 500-600 per sq.m (excluding foundations). 

Manufacturers think that i t  should be feasible to complete a 
house, ready for delivery, in a day's time, provided foundations 
and service connections are prepared in advance. 

The following are the various stages in the building of a lodge 
with 4 mairi rooms (built area 68 sq.m) on a site already provided 
with sanitation. The structure of the "1ight"type is with wood 
frame-work. External lining consists of thin asbestos cement 
plates, interior lining is plasterboard and glasswool is iised for 
irisulation : 

Foundatioris 
Fabrication 

130 hours 
250 hours 

Erection 150 hours 
Sanitary insiallation 80 hours 
Electricity 45 hours 
Outside paintirig 50 hours 
Inside painting 130 hours 

835 hours 

Such type of house, labelled "prefabricated" is actually only 
very partly so. Wall, partition, floor and franiework components 
are. together with joinery, the only ones that come froin the manu- 
facturer's shop and are assembled by him, plus roof covering ma- 
terial delivered directly to the building site. All the rest, various 
earthwork and foundation masonry, plumbing, sanitary equip- 
inent, kitchen equipment, special floors, electricity, painting, 
shelves and ciipboards etc. are provided in the ordinary way by 
various suppliers or makers chosen according to the location of 
the buildingsite. 

There is no doubt that, in the lay-out of integrated housing 
estates and in applying new techniques, i t  shuuld be possible also 
10 prefabricate some of these items or to do sonie of the jobs in 
series. 

There are already certain types of prefabricated separate houses 
in which tlie electric installation is housed in the building com- 
ponents at  the time of factory prefabrication. A great part of 
painting could be done in the Same way, or be cut out altogether 
by usingcertain types of lining materials, riot to mention the possi- 
bility of prefabricating part of the foundations in the form of 
componenl units. 

Appendix 1 
I .  0rdinar.v winde W Basic Price (ex-tax) 

2 casenients 1.40 s 1.50 wall thickness 
ai)  placing casement window on building site with 

tighteriing material 12.50 
bi) placing glass pane on building site 8.00 
CI) painiing casement window on site 18.00 
di) fabricating casement ex-works ex-tax 140.00 
er) transport ordinary casement window 3.00 

Fr. 181.50 
2. Window wir/z pre-framing 
az) placing casement window on pre-framing on site, with 

tighteriing material ai  - 10;: 11.25 
a'z) placing pre-framing with tiglitening material (new 

i teni) a i  - 10% 11.25 
bz glazing casement window at factory bi - 4-5 7" 7.60 
cz painting caseinent window at factory ci - 6-8 2, 16.56 
c'z) painting pre-franiingonsite (new item) C I  - 20-25 4.50 
da) fabricating casenlent window ex-works, ex-tax 140.00 
d'z) fabricating pre-framing (new item) d i  - 25:< 36.00 
ez) transport painted glazed casement window ei t 50:, 4.50 
e'z) transport pre-franiing (new item) ei - 25% 2.25 

- ~ 

Fr. 233.91 



Appendix 2 

Ord. Door Door case 
case cov. partit. 

Ord. door case 0.29 
-- P--- - 

Door ciise 
coveriiig partition 0.35 

Door case with 
temp. prefraniing 
t permanent 
franiing 

Centre Technique du Bois 

Compurison of cost qf supply rrnd plucing 3 1,,pes qf rloor c0.rr.s: 
a) Ordinary door case 
b) Door case coveririg partition 
C) Door case with temporary pre-fran~ing 1 permanent 

framing. 
The comparisori refers to a 50 mm itii'ck partitiori .Door 34 inm 

Door fittings: door handle to be studde~d, with al~imini~iiii titting. 
-~ ~ ~~ 

Placitig total 

Door case Perm. Door Fitt. Mo~ild 
temp. prefr. fram. 
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Large panel production in Bulgariar 

Cassette production methods, conveyor technique, stand rnould production 

By B. Choulev and M. Kovandjiev (Bulgaria) 

Technology used a t  the House-building Com- 
bined Works, N o  1-Sofia 

A l l  production methods at oLir Works have beeil borrowed 
from abroad. For the production o f  Face paiiels we use a reversi- 
ble starid niould, German type, and corivebor equipment o f  a 
inodified Czechoslovakian type. For the production o f  inner, 
carrying and floor panels we Lise cassettes, o f  a Gerrnari type, 
coiiveyor equipment o f  a niodified Czechoslovakiaii type, and 
package stand eyuipiiient, Bulgarian type. Staircase shoiilder 
iiienibers, stair landings and other small eleiiicrits are nianu- 
factured accordirig to a production liiie nggrcgate techiiiq~ie and 
stand nioulding iecliniq~ie. 

The stand reversible forms for face pariels are constructed 
with 20 cin thick steel coiicrete botionis, having biiilt-iri steani 
ducts and steel sides that cannot be disiiio~iiiied. These fornis 
have three basic sizes: 3.3012.75, 3.6012.75, and 5.1012.75, and 
are siiitable for the maniifact~ire o f  9 nieniber varieties after 
Noinenclat~ire 3 6 1  o f  the Institute for Typified Desi;:ning and 
Industrialisatioii o f  Construction. A l l  changes in thec»nfguration 
o f  the elements are obtained by placing corresponding inserts 
adjacently onto their rigid sides. The upper surface «F the steel 
concrete bottom is shaped by a 2 cni thick mosaic: Inyer o f  
basalt crushed stone. 

The conveyor technique Lises steelconcrete nioii ld triicks made 
o f  prestressed concrete, having diiiiensions i.)f 3.60/5.10 ineters. 
Members o f  different sizes and varieties can be Cast by rnsans o f  a 
side casing which lies freely onio the moii ld t r~ i ck  an<] niade o f  
U-shaped iron No.  20, 14 and 10 dependcnt on thc reqiiired 
ihickiiess o f  the meniber. The shape o f  the rleriients i:; achieved 
by ineans o f  steel iiiserts welded onto the sides. Thus, with one 
set o f  sides we can prodiice meinbers only o f  ihe Same diiiiensions 
and shiipe. The upper s~ i rbce  o f  this inoii ld truck is shaped by 
nieans o f  a 2 cm layer o f  criished basalt stoiie nios:iic. These 
mould trucks pass througli treatnient s ta t ion  and are steaiiied in 
tiinnel steain chrinibers a i  a conventi»nall> accepted quota o f  
i: 0.0. The woodwork o f  the Face elements is built into the panels 

with the casting o f  their concrete. Fourty-eight hours prior t» 

poiir ing the concrete into the foriiis. al l  wootlwork is ground aiid 
covereci wi th a single coating o f  o i l  paini. 

The Geriiian type cassettes applied in Bulgaria coniprise a 
10 cin thick steel concrete partit ioi i  wall with biiili.-iii steam 
ducts. Both large siirfaces o f  these pariitioiis are finished in a 
2 cm thick layer of  basalt mosaic. The distaiice between the 
separate partitioiis, which is equal to  the thickness o f  the 
produced panel (14 cm for inner-wall iiiemhers, 10 cni for floor 
panels), is obtained by nieans o f  spacing U-profiles bvhich also 
serve as side casing and bottoni. The heighi o f  the ciisseite for 
iririer elenients is 2.78 m, and thai o f  I loor panels-3.150 meters. 
The packing of  the cassttte (its tighteiiing) is effected by means o f  
bolts ai  the uppei. end and by means o f  jacks at the lower end. 
The cnncreting o f  the cassette is carried out by nieans o f  a 
placing skip carried by a portal craiie, which polirs the concrete 
in batches. The concrete is then vibrated bv nicans o f  a group 
o f  spear vibralors. 

The Biilgarian type package stand equipnicnt, which is applied 
at the House-b~iilding Cornbined Woi-ks No. I S o t i a  Io r  the 
production o f  Roor pancls, makes Lise o f  !;teel concrete foriiis 
haviiig a systeiii o f  biiilt-in sieain diicts which coiitribute to the 
nian~ifacture o f  lighter menibers o f  greater rigidity. The iipper 
surface o f  the partitioii plates which serves as bottoii i  o f  the 
for i i i  is fiiiished in a 2 c i i i  thick basalt musaic. Eacli package 
consists o f  f v e  stich partitioris positioiied horizontallq one after 
ihe other. Each partition plate serves as bottoii i  o f  the element 
Cast orer it and as l id  o f  the elemeiit cast linder it. I )~ i r i r ig  the 
working process these pariitioiis can be xhifted cyclicly and 
successively between ihe ditTereiit packags., the charging o f  
each piickage beiiig effected from tlie bottoii i  iipwardr. 

Technical appraisal of the different kinds of 
production methods applied 

Our experience from the exploitation o f  the reversible stand 
foriiis has shown the following: all forms greater thaii 3.60 n l  in 
size have proved inappropriate for paiiel inan~ifacture. owing to 
their considerable deformation during operatiori. The upper 
surface o f  the partitioii walls shows warpiiig of  the order of  

20 iniii, which inay lead not only to  a torsion o f  the panels hut 
also to a deviation f ro i i i  their designed trajectory o f  moveinent 
during the rernoval o f  the panel f ro i i i  the form. Thiis, the paiiels 
catch and <:hip off, particularly in  the coriiers. 

The use o f  fornis greater thari 3.60 m has shown that their 
basic disadvantage is the rather sniall rigidity o f  the inserts, 
which lie freely adjacent oi i io the sides and which get deformed 
during the reiiioval o f  the casing, at a iolerance o f  I 10 mm. 

As to the iise o f  the conveyor techriique, our practice shows 
that i i i  the first place the base plate o f  the nioii ld t rurk running 
on its foiir wheels follows niore or less the deforiiiities o f  the rail 
track over which it runs, thiis caiising the transported iiiember to  
crack. This happeiis most ofteri in the m o ~ i l d  triick type made oT 
steel concrete withoii i  any prestress. where siibstantial diagonal 
crricks usii;illy appear, whereas such cracks are found much lezs 
in those o f  prestressed steel concrete, calculated for the niost 
~infavoiirable siipport conditions (when one o f  the four wheels is 
uiisupported), w i tho~ i t  obtaining any Stress strain in  the partition 
plate. Our experience also shows thai  the Lipper mosaic layer gets 
daiiiaged after a year's Lise when the elemeiits are spear-vibrated. 
which in turn causes certain uneveness on the panels. The side 
casings freely lying onto the niould truck do not provide an 
accuracy to the iiiembers, corresponding to modern requirements 
in large panel production. I n  the Table below are given ihe 
deviations found iii oiie part o f  the forms and fnished pantls 
measiired : 

Number o f  
nies Sure- Design& Average Meansquare 

Type o f  elcnient nients size size in deviation 
mni  in  nim 

takcn 

Face nieiiibers 14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 

Inner paiiels 24 
24 
24 
24 
24 
24 

Floor panels 10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

A typical phcrionienon is warping in the iniddle o f  the n io~ i lds  
and the finished panels, and especially in the lower end, on 
accounl o f  insiiflicient rigidity o f  the IJ-profiles which get 
particularly distorted during thcir stripping. The iisc o f  clamps 
and telescopic screws, which shift the sides laterally, can l i init 
this warpiiig. Here we give, for comparison piirposes only, the 
results o f  rneasureiiients iiiade on inner panels longitudinally. 

The deforiiiation o f  ihe sides also atyects the adhesion o f  the 
base plate oiito the moii ld trucks. Soiiie sides rise, which caiises a 
thickening o I  the iiiembers and aii overexpendit~ire o f  concrete. 
Our iiieasiirernenls show a riiean arithmetic thickening o f  4.3 m m  
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Mean square 
Nuniber o f  Designed Average size 

deviation in 
ineasurements profile measured i i in i  
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in 334 cases o f  floor panels and that their mean sqliare deviation 
is 4.42 mm; a iiiean arithnietic deviation o f  6.9 nirn and a iiiean 
square deviation o f  4.55 mm in 298 cases o f  inner nieiiibers; aiid 
i n  the case o f  31 1 1  face members-a niean arithrnetic deviation 
o f  8.5 mni and a mean sq~iaredeviation o f  5.65 iiini. The subjective 
appraisal o f  the tightening oi' the fornis and the identity o f  their 
diagonals also contributes to a great degree to the deviations in 
the size o f  the iiiembers. A gen~iine solution o f  the constr~iction 
o f  a mould truck, designed by the Constr~iction Of ice o f  the 
House-building Combined Works No. 1 S o f i a  and executed 
by the Hristo Smyrnensky Works in Sofia, is a three-wheeled 
steel mould t r~ ick .  Owing to one o f  the sides being always defiiicd 
by three points arbitrarily situated in  space and the three wheels 
o f  the mould t r~ i ck  fol lowing the Linevenness o f  the rai l  track, no 
console Stresses ever appear on the base plate itself. Thus a most 
efficient use o f  the materials is obtained, a minimuni truck weight 
and a deformation below 2 mni. Since no other similar sol~i t ion 
can be found in  the available literature, we presume that i t  wil l  be 
o f  interest to CIB, and its description is given below. 

When ~ is ing  the cassette techniq~ie, the po~ i r i ng  o f  concrete by 
nieans o f  a placer does not provide a uniform filling o f  a l l  cells o f  
the cassette, which causes different types o f  warping of  the 
partition walls in one or another direction. There are no distance 
limiters in the middle o f  the cassette to prevent any alteration in  
the interval between the partitions. The tolerante in  the thickness 
o f  the element is 1 10 mm. 

This question has yet not been solved. Dur ing the working 
process, ceinent grout accuniuiates on both [arge s~irfaces of  the 
partitions, and mostly on their Lipper ends, over a 50 cm wide 
strip, which infringes Lipon the siiioothness o f  the panels prod~iced 
in  them. 

The weakest point o f  the cassette techniq~ie proposed by the 
Gerrnan Deniocratic Republic is the mode o f  vibrating the 
coiicrete by iiieans o f  spear vibrators. This insufficient thickening 
of  the concrete is niost strongly manifested i n  the production o f  
elenients thiniier than 14 ciii, arid in ineinbers with a double 
reinforceinent. The iiicrease o f  the paiiel height over 3 iiieters 
also diniiiiishes the q~ ia l i ty  o f  the panels produced. That is why 
these disadvaiitages o f  the cassette technique pose certain 
limitatioiis regarding the diniensioiis, thickness and reinforcenient 
o f  the panels which i n  some cases may lead to an uneconomic 
utilization o f  the section o f  the concrete, to an inadequate 
architectural solution o f  the inside layout o f  the ho~ise, and t o  an 
iricrease o f  the number o f  panels req~i i r ing heavier hoisting 
asseriibly mechanisms. Our  efforts in  designing nomenclat~ires for 
overcomirig these limitations by producing menibers o f  increased 
diniensioris, o f  lesser thickness and increased reinforcement, 
have proved to decrease the efficiency o f  applying this k ind o f  
technique and to render i t  both technically and economically 
inexpedierit owing to the ~inpacked sections in the members and 
t o  the delay in the form filling process. The above disadvantages 
make i t  necessary to seek to use niore plastic niixtures (s l~ imp 
after the cone o f  Abraham -- 14 to 15 mm); they req~i i re an 
increase in the cenient content by 10 per Cent and an iiicrease o f  
the duration o f  their steariiing by 40 to  50 per cent, which de- 
creases the efficient use o f  the capital investiiients. Owing to the 
fact that the partitions o f  the cassette actually do not cool below 
50" during their reinforcing and concreting, where the concrete 
mix is inimediately s~ibmitted t o  a thermal effect at noriiial 
cenient setting rate o f  about 2 ho~ i rs  at 20 'C, the beginning o f  
the setting o f  the concrete, under the teniperat~ire o f  the cassette, 
actually starts considerably earlier. The coiisequence o f  this 
firstly is a decrease o f  the strength o f  the coiicrete by I 0  t o  15 per 
cent, as compared to  that o f  the steained oiie. and secondly it 
causes, during the vibrating o f  the last concrete layers when the 

vibrators coiiie into contact with the steel, the latter to start 
moving, which breaks its connection with the concrete o f  the 
lower layers that have already lost thein plasticity. 

Economic assessment of the production methods 
applied 

Technologically, the time necessarq for the production o f  
I m.' o f  panels o f  concrete  ind der the different types o f  technique, 
as well as the prod~ict ion cost o f  1 111:: o f  concrete o f  different 
kinds o f  panels, are given in the Table below: 

Type of Type o f  Necessar:y time 
No. elemellt technique man-ho~i r /n i :~  

applied caating Total 

I. Face 
elenients Conveyor 8.1 3 12.38 

Stand 
form 8.52 12.13 

2. Inner panels Conveyor 6.30 10.31 
Cassette 5.74 8.72 

3. Floor panels Package 
stand 5.07 10.08 
Cassette 5.78 11.53 

Pro - 
duction cost 
Ieva/m:j 

The data froni the above Table confirni the basic economic 
infereiices inade from the exploitation o f  the different tech- 
nologiciil sol~it ions at the House-b~ii lding Conibined Works 
No. 1 S o f i a .  

The time necessary for the prod~ict ion o f  I ni" o f  face panels 
is almost the sanie both with the conveoer and the stand frame 
productioii techiiiques. This indicates ihat  the consumption o f  
labour in both these niethods is identical. Capital investments 
linder the stand form techiiiq~ie are higher, which leads to  an 
increase in  tlie cost o f  the panels by 4 per cent. 

The production o f  iiiiier paiiels by nieans o f  the cassette 
technique is more econoinical, froi i i  a labo~ i r  consumption point 
o f  view, by 0.56 inan-hour per 1 c~ ib ic  meter o f  casting, and by 
1.5 man-hour per cub. nieter together with the reinforcenient 
works. A t  a level o f  developmeiit o f  both techniq~ies siniilar t o  
that in  Bulgaria, the application o f  the cassette techniq~ie is more 
expedierit. This also affects the cost o f  the finished products. 
Keepirig i r i  rnirid the fact that the cassette technique gives, 
w i tho~ i t  any additiorial consuinption o f  labo~ir ,  two smooth 
panel walls, thus red~icing the quantity o f  tinishing works on 
thern. this coriies to reirilorce the benefit o f  this method in the 
production o f  inrier wall panels. 

The application o f  the cassette technique for the prod~ict ion o f  
floor panels i n  B~ilgaria has greatly decreased its efficiency on  
account o f  the increase in  the panel height, the decrease o f  its 
thickness and its double reiriforcenient, which render the 
vibration o f  the concrete m ~ i c h  rnore difficult. These expenditures 
o f  labour are increased by 34 per cent, and the cost price is 
increased by 9 per cent. I n  planning scilutions wich axis longer 
than 3 nieters, the Lise o f  the Gernian type cassette proves 
technically and econoiiiically inefficient. 

Most expedient techniques for the production 
of large panels 

N o  deterniination can be made in general, o f  the niost expedient 
techniq~ie to be applied in  the prod~ict io i i  o f  each type o f  paiiels 
(face, inner and floor inembers). 

Our experience in  large panel production has shown that the 
concrete soliition, the degree o f  development o f  the eq~iipnieiit, 
the capacity o f  the designed enterprise, and the coiistructional, 
reinforceiiient and planning sol~i t ion o f  ihe panels are all o f  great 
iniportance for the technical and economic effect o f  the use o f  
one or another techniq~ie. I n  any case. the best technique wi l l  
remain that one which, with the least expenditure o f  Iabo~ir ,  wi l l  
give the iiiost exact size members, because it is possible to reduce 
the tinishing works o f  b~ii ldings arid those at the large panel 
works only when the nienibers are prefabricated with a precision 
o f  1 2 inm. 
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Closed, hollowed forms used in precasting reinforced concrete light elements 

By M. Fisac (Spain) 

FiR. I .  Closed hollowed form 

F~R.  2. Exarnple o f  the element as used for the entraiice o f  the 
Centre d'Etudes Hidrographiq~ies at Madrid. 

U p  to  the present there is no natural or inan inade b~i i ld i r ig 
material able to  coiiipete with reinforced concrete as regards 
resources and building possibilities. and even rnore, after dis- 
covering that its steel cornponent can be givcn al l  the desired 
working tensions, before or after its rnanuPact~ire, by prestressing 
or poststressing. 

Recently there has been i i i ~ i ch  research on this materiill. Never- 
tlieless, i t  is evident ihat iis possibilities have not been exhausted. 

The theoretical suggestioiis and ~ rac t i ca l  research II am Ure- -- 
senting may be helpfui for the use ai7d dekeloprnent o f  reinfoiced 
concrete. 

The shuttering problern 

Coricrete is a rnatrix which needs to be sh~ittered to ziquire ihe 
solidity and resistance necessary to work by settirig. Ttie charac- 
teristics and material o f  the shuiters, choseii for theii. building 
possibilities and cost price. deteriiiine forriis and sections. Fo r  
these reasons timher shutters are generallv chosen and give 
rectangular forrns and sections to the concrete and are ihe easiest 
way i o  obtain thc calculation sections, although they do not 
necessarily give the best working section or  the smallesi. material 
q~iant i ty.  Neither do they give the lightest weight or an adequate 
aesthetic appearerice. 

I t  seems logical thai research in io a rnore adequate form for an 
elerneiit be realized in  the opposite way to which it has b~een made 
so rar. i.e. calculating first the sections which wil l  best suit the 
stresses required from this element, keeping in mind the minimum 
recomniended stock thickness. and last but not least. inciuding an 

form and sh~ittcrs be coiiiplicated, the only way to make it eco- 
noniically possible is i o  Lise periiianent slititters (usually stcel 
sh~itters) which, despite o f  their high cost price, wil l  be chcaper 
as they can be ~ised indcfinitcly. This method req~iires precastcd 
bits-arid-tr~ictions fitted by a siiiiple po~ired-i i i-situ ceiiient (or 
other boriding), touch weldiiig or  by poststressing tlie kar io~is ele- 
nierits between themselves. 

Working sections 

A n  element section [ins to  be detcrniined first by iis furiction 
i n  thc architcctural design. as it w o ~ i l d  be betier tliat this elcmeni 
meet with ai i  architectui-al funciion (roof, foor ,  wall), instead o f  
being only a Support for theiii. O n  the oilier Iiand, thc sectioii is 
deterrnined by the workirig characteristics, and i i i ~ i s t  give the 
surface ancl o~i t l ine rneasurements rcquired by the different re- 
sisting modulus. The calc~ilation necessities demand large sections 
b ~ i t .  sho~i ld the precasted cleriierits be thin, they would present a 
great fragility during ihe necessary transportation and fitting. 

The soluiion I propose, i o  obtain light elernents o f  high resi- 
sting rnod~ilus (following ihe instr~iction o f  nature in  the borie 
str~ictureofthevertebrates),is to b ~ i i l d  hollowed andclosed forrns. 

Should these hollowed elernents t c  prestressed it would be pos- 
siblc to recluce the ihickness o f  ihe elernciit walls to 15 mrn: 1 
obiained 20 m Iong elements with walls o f  this thickness, and 
concrete cylindrical test sainplc, aftei. three days o f  setting, 
showed a compression coefficiciii o f  400 kg/ci i i '  whilc ihe sieel 
tensile strength was o f  16,000 kg/ciii-. 

Weight and other characteristics of the elernents 

Sho~i ld tlic clerneni seciions be carefully deterrnined so that the 
working coefficicriis, i r i  their vario~is points, observed exactly the 
different resistirig forccs to which thcy wil l  have to  be sub- 
mitted, in  the casc o f  hollow and closed elenicnts-which is the 
proposed s o l ~ i t i o n  we would obtain a great liglitness by red~ic- 
tion o f  theconcrctea~iantitv since i t  is well known that. as reeards 
concrete girders submitted to a pure bending, a great part o f  the 
section does not work and constit~ites ii dead weight for the 
structure. 

Fo r  this reason also, apart from reducing weight, we get first a 
lower cost and a great rigidity duririg transportation and fitting, 
since these hollowed and closed sol~it ions are undeformable, and 
also a good insulation froi i i  rioise arid heat, particularly siiice 
roofs lind walls with air-charnbers c o ~ i l d  be tilled with glass or 
rock-wool, cork, etc. 

Aesthetic appearances 

agreeable form with well eq~iilibrated plastic stresses arid beauty. 
Once the best fo rm has been obtained, wc rnust look for the F ~ R .  3. Entrance canopy at ihe Ccr1ii.e d'Etudes I-lydrogra- 

cheapest niethod to  carry i t  out. Tt is quite clear that, should the phiques, Madrid. 
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F ~ K .  4. Ceiling at the Centre d'Et~ides Hydrograpihq~ies, Madrid. 

The materials arid forriis ~ised, t i l l  inow, to shutter reinforced 
concrete and ihe consiaiit tendeiicy, during all architect~iri i l  
history, to copy ihe forms ~ised for already existing niateririls 
have the resuli ihnt, ~ i l h  the excepiioii o f  shells, reinforccd con- 
crete siructures have always false appearances copying those o f  
wood, laminated steel, etc. The Lise ol' ihe closed hollo\i., fori i i  
[hat T propose, avoids haviiig to  depend on i in inflexible desigri in  
order to get a load-bearingstructure, as is the case with Iainiiiated 
steel or wood, but rather gives the possihiliiy o f  ~is i i ig ari eleriienl 

itself to give load-bearing force. as well as a satisfactory archi- 
tect~iral expression. 

The liberty o f  formal possibilities in the elenients' conception 
has given t« theni, and to the ensenible they forni, such proper 
and essential characteristics which are at the origin o f  a new 
aesthetic, totally different f rom those obtained with other 
niaterials. 

General conclusions on the systern proposed 

The proposed systeiii is only econ«mi<:ally recomniendable in  
the case o f  precast bits- arid -truciion solutions, as the obtained 
elements iire generally o f  d i f f ic~i l t  sections which req~i i re ex- 
pensive sh~itters and a careful precasiing. The essential ideal is the 
creation of  fornis corresponding to the very nature, characteris- 
tics and expressivity o f  reinforced concrete. both in  its man~ifac- 
ture aiid in iis working forni. 

The practical res~ilts which might be obtiiined are: 
- light elemenis, the weiglit might be red~iced by 70°< c«m- 

paratively with the normal one piece rectangular girders; 
- niaterial saving-about 75 on the sanie above iiientioned 

normal solutions; 
- lightness and ~indeformabil i ty during iransportation; 
- increase o f  noise and heat iiisulation in the floors, horizontal 

roofs and outside walls; 
- a great b~iildirig-architectonic synthezis, as theelements nieet 

with their archiiecturiil ftinction arid at the sanie time are load- 
bearing-struciures u i ihou i  ihc necessity o f  any other k ind  o f  
struclure; 
- an aesthetic expressivity completely adapted to the niaterial 

characteristics, entirely differeni from thal o f  oiher materials 
such as wood, laminated steel, aluminiuni, etc ... 
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If we assume that :  N,  A,Ni,  formula (8) will assume the 
following appearance: 

The situation is normal when Ni/N, - Ai 5 I ,  otherwise 
(A,  ; I) the organisation of the assembly work has soine 
substantial and inadmissible faults. 

The interdependence between nii, m l ,  Ai and Ki is shown 
graphically in Fig. I .  

Fig. I .  

The determination of the loss of means, which is realised (or 
the increüse in cost) for a building on  account of not  fully 
utilising the erecting mechanism with respect to  its hoisting 
capacity, will be carried ou t  by means of the following form~i la :  

The basic iriagnitudes in F o r m ~ i l a  (13) are determined in the 
followirig way: 

n i l  preserves its former iiieaning according to formula (7) 
leva/ton ; 

Q - Total weight of elements in tons. 

n - total n~iniber  of elements; 
q - average weight of one element, 

A - preserves its former nieaning according to forinula (5); 
K,,, - mean coeficient of utilisation of the erecting mechanism 

with respect tu its hoisting capacity for the entire building, 

i - i i  

X Ni - total niachine time necessary for the mounting of all 
i 1 

eleinents ; 
Nr,, - average inachine time necessary for the mouritirig of one 

element. 

i = n  

As a rule, X Ni n . N I ,  i.e. N,.„ N I  as during the assenibly 
i 1 

of elenients having a weight that is less than the hoisting capacity 
of the erecting mechanism fewer machine shifts are effected than 
during the assenibly of eleriierits of a weight greater than the 
hoisting capacity. Any contrary situation should be considered 
as a rare exception iniposed by erclusive reasons. W e  niust 
~inderline that this fact does not have any influence whatsoever 

on  the basic formulae and conclusions, i.e. the latter are generally 
valid froni this point of view. 

Determination of the rational limits ol' K. Having as a basis 
the above analytical investigations, we can determine conipara- 
tively the most rational limits, within which Ki sho~i ld  vary. in 
order to reduce to a minimum the costs on  the assembly of 
prefabricated constructions. 

In order to derive the necessary expressions, which shall solve 
the above question, we shall make use of the independent efiect 
of the basic factors Ai and Ki directly influencing in[, which can 
be Seen from the basic forniula (12). 

1. lnfluence of A, 
We assunie that K i  -- constaiit. Theri ini/Ki const. - -  D. 

nii - D.A., (1 7) 

The linear functional dependence between mi and A, is evident; 
its graphic expression is given in Fig. 2. 

dm, 
tg = - D - const. 

d A, 

The slope OE the straight line represeinted by equation (17), 
which is expressed by tg - dnii/d.4i, determines the tempo and 
the manner in which nii grows with tht. increase of Ai. Since 
tg - const. (Fig. 2), the changes obtained in the ini lines are 
uniform, identical in magnitude and sign, with corresponding 
changes of arguinent Ai. 

2. lnfluence of K,  
We assunie that: A, - const. Then i n , .  A, const. - B 

In this case the dependence between nli and Ki is inversely 
proportional (hyperbolical), its graphical appearance is given in 
Fie. 3. 

drni B 
tgp = ~- 

.- 

dKi K .' 

It can be seen froni formula (20) that tg11' - dmi/dKi, expressing 
the magnitude and the way in which nii changes with composed 
changes in the argument Ki, is not a constant magnitude. It is in 
a function with Ki whose graphical appearance is shown in 
Fig. 3. Conseq~iently, in this case (infl~ience of KI)  there is n o  
uniforniity of the chaiiges in size of mi, whicli is also the vital 
differente from the first case (influence of Ai on nii). This 
characteristic feature gives us g r o ~ i n d  to turn our  attention to the 
second case. 
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Fig. 3. 

When examining the graphs in Fig. 3, the followirig situation 
inevitably suggests itself. 

The changes in the lines of Ki are most appreciably reflected 
on the size of n-ii when occ~irring in the interval from 0.10 to 
0.60, 1.e. 

And 011 the coritrary, these changes render a lesser influence on 
nii in the interval froni 0.60 to 1.00, i.e. 

0.60 S Ki S 1.0 (22) 

The intervals shown in the expressions for K ,  in (21) and (22) 
deterniine in fact the irrational (0.10 to 0.60) and the most 
rational limits (0.60 to 1.00), within which the coefiicient of 
~rtilisatioi-i can vary in the erecting mechanisms with respect to 
their hoisting capacity K i .  

For the needs of practice it is necessary that the following rule 
should be accepted and observed: 

In order to spend minin-i~im means for the execution of the 
asserribly work, thc designing, construction ai-id execution of the 
erection should be performed in such a way that the coefficient 
of utilisation of the erection iiiechanisms with respect to their 
hoisting eapacity should be at least equal to 0.60. 

In prefabricated construction there are substantial reserves for 
lowering its cost and c~itting down the contruction terms. To 
discover and ~itilise inost rationally these reserves is an important 
task, the solution of which will push still further aliead Bulgaria's 
construction. The determination of the optimal weight of the 
elernents in prefabricated constructions, with a view to achieve 
a most rational coefiicient in ~itilising the erection mechanisms 
with respect to their hoisting capacity, constit~rtes an exact 
elucidation of the reserves involved in this respect. We have 
determined the n-iost rational limits for Ki, th~is solving indirectly 
the question of the optimal weight of elenients. It should not be 
assumed that it will be an absolute figure, generally valid for all 
cases, but should always be connected with the respective erection 
mechanisms. Consequently, the selection of the optimal weight of 
elements should be carried out in parallel, in conipliance with the 
above coi~clus io~.  
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Flexible design of concrete multi-storey buildings 

By T. Gerholm (Sweden) Description of the load-bearing skeleton 

Buildings provide places where people live and work and 
iherefore should be suitable to our way of life and needs. They 
are continuously transformed following changes in living habits, 
largely caused by the introduction of new machines and new 
housing equiprnent for lightening work and raising the Standard 
of living. Before the rapid industrial developrnent of ihe post-war 
period ihese changes were slow and habits of living more or  less 
static. In addition, houses were so  buili that changes could be 
made relaiively easily. They were serviceable for a long period, 
the only liinit ofien keing their teclinical length of life. Now 
changes are taking place inore rapidly; the rebuilding and 
deinolition of houses, even of good qualiiy, is a n  every-day 
occurrence. 

This development can be met in two ways. Ho~ises can be 
made of such low quality ihat ihey are ready for demoliiion in a 
short time, o r  they can be made of high q~ial i ty and flexible. 
The  first case involves waste of labour and material that are so  
badly needed in a time of housing shortage. The  second places 
great demands on  perfection of forin based on advance planning, 
and construction with exact building units by skilled workers. 
These requirements lead automatically to prccasi building 
elements and constriiction by mechanics; that is i o  say, from 
being mainly a handicraft, the work teconies purely industrial. 

This contribution deals with a method for the erection of 
flexible concreie houses. The static Part of the building has been 
tested on  full scale models, in so  Par a s  it was already known. 

Requirements 

Rapid changes are iaking place in the centres of cities, where 
dwellings have t o  make way for officc buildings. This is ~ i s~ ia l ly  
done by demolishing dwelling-liouses, even if they are still 
serviceable. lf walls, wiring and pipes could be erisily moved and 
new local connections S L I C ~  a s  doors and stairs could be made, 
most inultistorey houses could be used a s  offices; thus less 
material and labour would be required for office building and the 
resources for the building of dwellings would be increrised. 

The  following conditions are possible if: 
1 .  The inside and outside walls are not load-bearing. 
2. Walls and floors rest on a quickly erected skeleton structiire 

without being firrnly joined to it. 
3. All pipes and wires are led u p  fixed vertical structures such 

as staircases and then, supported by the floors, are led t o  the 
various parts of the house where they are t o  be used. 

4. Only the framework, the staircase and possibly some d~ic t s  
for pipes and wires are rigid, but not firmly connected with the 
flexibly assembled members of the building. In this connection 
the skeleton of dwelling-houses must probably be over-di- 
mensioned when the possibility exists of the building being 
changed into a block of offices o r  being rebuilt. 

5. All these building elemenis are standardised with exact 
ineasurements and strength properties and with modules thai 
make possible large variaiions in construction. 

6. The pipe and wiring installations and other tixtures a re  also 
standardised and easy io  assemble. 

7. Everyihing is planned in advance and thus the work on  the 
site can proceed srnoothly. 

8. W e  realise the need for variation because we are building 
for human beings with individual needs and not for robots. 

The usual rnethod of building dwellings with load-bearing 
party walls and fixed self-contained room units makes changes 
almost impossible for econoniic reasons-in any case in concrete 
houses. The  static life of these hoiises is very long and they will 
have t o  be demolished long before they are worn out. There is a 
griive risk that we may build houses in the centres of cities that 
will turn into slums in a few decades, and ihese houses will be 
very difficult io  pul1 down. 

The  method with floatiiig walls and floors and sound traps on  
all water-pipes where they pass from the climbing shaft to the 
Roor also gives better sound ins~ilation. 

<L,' 

Fig. I .  Exterior of an apartnient house or  olfice building. 

Fig. 2. Skeleton of the Same building with marked joints be- 
ween coluinn and beam elements. 

- ~ 

Fig. 1 shows the outside of an  office bujlding o r  apariment 
house, and Fig. 2 ihe skeleton of the sarne building. T h e  frame- 
work consists of columns made of concrilte elemenis that can be 
iwo o r  three storeys high, and facing and cenire beams and Cross 
members serving a s  lateral force stiR'eners attached to ihe 
columns. All these elemenis are niade of reinforced concrete and 

Fig. 3. Column element Seen from above with protruding beam 
supporis and groove for the column. 
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L-J  

Fig. 4.  The coluinn to be jointed. 

joined to the colunins to form a solid bearing systeni. Iln the Same 
way the column elements are fixed one on ti.)p of the other to the 
required height. The horizontal lines in Fig. 2 show the points 
where the jointing is doiie. Fig. 3 shows a colunin elcment froni 
the side and seeii froni above. The columns have protruding 
beam ends for fixing in the members. Fig. 4 shows Part of tlie 
jointing of two col~imn eleinents. Tlie lower elenient h:is a groove 
in the top into which a steel jointing member protrudirig from the 
elemerit above can be fixed, so diiiiensioned that it can transfer 
stresses in the joints. Before the asseinbly of the elerrient above, 
its height is adjusted with spacers in the groove. After assembly 
the element is fixed in position by the joint mould shown in 
Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5 .  Column beingjointed. The mould also serves to hold the 
column parts in position duriiig jointing. 

- 

The jointing between the columns and beams is shown in 
Fig. 6. The beanis placed on pads autom:itically get the right 
position in height and laterally and do not need to be supported 
when the joints are Cast. The work is described in the following. 

The cross-beams are so designed that their lower side is on a 
level with the lower side of the floor forming a flat ceiling. 

The members are jointed on or near Zero point. The steel 
connecting bars are dimensioned to absorb sheariiig stresses 
that may occur in the joints. After the joints are welded, at  least 
5OU< of the calculated load is transferred to them and after being 
jointed together they function as if the construction were mono- 
lithic. 

The building process 

(a) 'The columns are placed and enibedded in the grooves in 
the foiindation or in the underlying column. 

Fig. 6 .  Jointing between column and beam. The beani is mount- 
ed on the Support protruding from the columns. The reinforce- 
ment is welded to the bent connecting plates. The joint can now 
take the building load. At a suitable time the joint is concreted. 

(b) The load-bearing beams of the first storey are erected on 
the abutnients of the colunins and are welded. When all the beams 
are welded. the placing of the beams of the next storey can begin 
iminediately at the same time as the beams of the first floor are 
jointed. Meanwhile the joints of this floor take all structural 
loads without being supported. 

(C) When the top of the bottom columns is reached, new 
columns are jointed to them in the wriy described above. These 
joints also iminediately take the loads that may occur. 

(d) After jointing the load-bearing beams of the first floor, the 
floor elements resting on an elastic bed. e.g. rubber, are placed 
and jointed together. 

(e) When the floor and ceiling of a storey have been erected, 
the walls are erected, the party walls being niade of double 
concrete elements with an intermediate layer of air and walls 
between rooms in the flat of single elenients. All the concrete 
elenients are placed on elastic underlays, e.g. rubber, and are 
jointed by rubber concrete at the top to the floor above and to 
one-another in the Same way (fig. 7). 

Fig. 7 .  Party wall formed of a double concrete elenieiit. It rests 
on rubber and can also stand on any part of the floor. The eleinent 
is jointed with rubber concrete on the top and in between. The 
distance between the floor surface and the underfloor is s~ifficient 
to hold the pipes according to the text. 
The wall between rooms is made of single elements. 
~~-~ ~ - ~ 

(f) The outer walls should be filled in with light-weight 
transposable elements. Several Systems of this type already exisi. 

(g) The pipes and wires are drawn ~ i p  the staircases or up 
independent shafts which are jointed Lo floors and walls with 
rubber coricrete. The distance between the surface of the finished 
floor and the top of the concrete elements forniing the lioor below 
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is rnade large enough for the pipes t o  lie on the concrete floor 
under the finished floor and be led to wherever they are required 
in the flat. 

What are the advantages of this systern? 

Strictly speaking, this method is an  application to concrete 
hvuses of the rnethods used for building steel houses, combining 
the rapidity of erection in steel with the finished surfaces of 
concrete, its workability, its fire resistance and sound insulation 
properties. It has got flexibility without the sacrifice of technical 
quality. Owing t o  the fact that the floors and walls float on the 
skeleton and thus every Part is elastically jointed to the next part. 
the sound insulation is good. Changes in the flats by rernoving 
walls and pipes and wires can be made without the rest of the 
building being affected. 

If suficiently sniall modules are chosen, e.g. 2 3 Y 30 cm, 
the need for types of elenients is red~iced to a niinirnum in spile 

of the Fact that the varjation in the use of the elenients is very 
considerable. The  room heights and the widths of the houses are 
now also standardised to a few iiieasiirements, and thus the 
colurnn elements and the load-bearing bearns of the skeleton are 
also standard. 

If can be gathered froni the abovo thai this type is suitable for  
mass prvduction in Factories and that the assembly ~iiiist be done 
by niechanics. The houses should. if po:isible, be delivered with 
the skeleton assenibled. In fact, it seerris likely that, with the 
possible exception of the painting, everything is the work of 
experts. This is also the case with any changes that inay be niade 
later, which should be done by experts in the job. 

As long as house-building is a handicraft o r  a conibination of 
work on the site and  prefabrication, il will be impossible to catch 
up  with the housingshortage with the resourcei we have in labour 
and material. The only way to succeed is t o  industrialise corn- 
pletely Lhe building of apartrnents o r  offices and  build adaptable 
houses rnade eniirely of standardised Parts. 
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Design and erection of prefabricat:ed shells 

By K. A. Gluckovski  (U.S.S.R.) consti.uctions are being experimcritally studied. The present 
experience is summed up i n  the "lnstruciions Tor the Designing 
o f  Spatial Tliin-walled Roofs and Floors". 

Applicatioii o f  Computers for shell calculations is being 
planned. Withi i i  the last 10 years several types o f  precast shell 
constructions have been developed in the USSR: cylindrical 
(short and long), Gauss doiible-curved type (positive and nega- 
tive), barrel, channelcd vault type, elc. Despite the grerit variety 
of  the types, all were designed with a view to disiiieiiibering them 
into units satisfying the req~iireiiients o f  prefabrication iind 
erection ori the site. 

Prefabricated shell elements are iiianufact~ired on highly- 
niechanised flow lines o f  modern ferro-concrete plants and are 
carried to  construction sites to be erected there. After seiting 
elements into the desired position, shell joints are niade iiiono- 
lithic. Such structures are referred to as prefabricated. Cylindrical 
and positive double-curved shell constr~ictions are finding the 
widest application. Depending on tlie technological requirements 
o f  productiaii, hence on the desired network o f  columns, this or 
that tvDe o f  shell constr~iction is oreferred isee Table). 

Fig. 1. 100 m span barrel vaulis 

This report preserits the Soviet experienci: on  the clesign and 
constr~iction o f  large-span b~iildings. The s(ibject o f  the report 
is liriiited to consideration of  spatial struci~ir-es o f  the jhell type. 
asseiiibled o f  prefabriciited reiiiforced coricrcte eleiiients. 

The monolithic reiiiforced concrete shells ijr foriner days were 
o f  uniqiie construction and req~iired b ~ i l k y  form-werk and 
supporting scatiolding. 

Fabrication «f precrist reiiiforced concreie shells was started in 
the USSR only in tlie prcvio~is decade. Pi-irnarily sliells uere 
made iiidividually. I n  1955 2 first positive double-c~irved shells 
(18 ;: 18 in) were fabricaled iii 1-eriingrad. Among later erected 
structures thc most prominent are: a sholi of  the I-eningrad 
House-Building Plant wi th a 100 nieter-spaii barrel roof, a bus 
garage with shells (dirnensions 40 m \ 40 in), the Sports Palace 
(the doinc 76 m in  diameter) in Tbilisi, and an exhibi t io i~ pavil ioi i  
wi th a shell (48 m X 48 m), etc. U p  to the Iiresent moment, ~ i p  
to I mil l ion sq. m o f  ditierent types oF prefribricrited reinrorced 
concrete shell constructioiis have been made. 

Cranes with a hoisting capacity of up to 5 tons ri1a.y be sus- 
pended by precast shell constructioiis aiid ligliting may be placed 
on theni. 

Survey of designing and scientific researchi 

A t  present much Progress has been made in designiiig spatial 
structures i n  the Soviet Union. Practical methods o f  calculatiori 
are being worked out and improved. I n  addilion to elastic stage 
calculations Soviet researchers have developed iiiethods o f  
crilculation. taking in io account noii-eliislic dcformntioiis 11s wcll 
as methods o f  limited equil ibrium calc~ilation. Application o f  
these niethods wil l  help to assess correctly the carrying capacity 
o f  shell-roofs. Models and naiural-size samples o r  precast shell 

. . 
Application o f  short cylindrical shells assembled of flat slabs 

(3 m .. 12 m) saves ~ i p  to 8 per ceni more materials and labour 
3s compareJ to the ~ i sc  o f  plane roof constructions, and meets the 
req~iireiiiciiis o f  ~ in i fca t ion  and installaiion o f  suspension 
transport Iacililies. Application o f  long cylindrical shells made 
o f  ciirvilinear elciiieiits saves iiiore concrete and steel, as wcll as 
l abo~ i r  and erection time. These shells satisfy construction 
~inif icaiioi i  requirernents, and perniit to solve the problem o f  
suspcnsion Lraiisport facilities and susperision ceilings installation 
i n  buildings wi th 11 12-m pitch o f  col~imns, on a rational basis. 
Applicatioii o f  precast sloping shell constructions o f  positive 
c~ i r va l~ i r c ,  intended for rook  o f  buildings wi th a large network 
o f  columiis (rectangular grand plan) is o f  part ic~i lar  interest. U p  
to 25 "„ o f  concrete and steel is saved. 

111 1961 designs o f  precast sloping posiiive shell constructioiis 
for I 0  siinilar sizes ( I  8 m , 18 in to 26 111 . 36 111) were developed 
for the first time. This construction is a sloping double-curved 
ribbed shell s~ipported by stiff diriphragms along its contour. The 
shape o f  shells o f  tlie scries is a polyhedron with rhoinbic facej 
inscribcd irito a translatioiial s~irface. 

Tlie shell of  ihe coristruction is asseinbled o f  3 n i  < 3 in flat 
Square slabs provided with slitl'ening ribs. Joints o f  slabs lend 
rhombic shape to a shell iiiade o f  Square slabs. Contour dia- 
phragnis ar-e designed as braced, or brnced latter. trusses. Slab- 
shells are joined together. and to conto~ i r  trusses, by welding; 
reinforcenieni bar ends arid joints are iiiade iiionolithic. Dowelled 
joining o f  shell elemenis wliich does not require welding is being 
dcveloped. Wi t l i  a vicw to making shell construction assembly 
easier and cheaper, the designers have developed i i i~i l t ichaniiel 
shells (36 in X 36 ni) inade »f slabs (3 iii :r 12 ni). Plriris o f  a 
series o f  slicll constr~ictions to be asseiiibled o f  slabs ( 3  n i  X 6 iu) 
ai-e beiiig wor-ked out. Such shell coilsiriictioiis ( I 2  nx / 24 m to  
18 iii 36 rn) arc asseinbled witliout scaffolds aiid with the aid 
o f  r igid traverses. Tlie developiiient o f  designs o f  a series o f  

Technic;il and economic performance o f  prefabricated shells. 

Name o f  constr~ictions 24 m spar) 
-P- 

36 m span 
P 

Concrete Steel Labo~ i r -  Concrete Steel L a b o ~ i r  
consumption consuiiiption consumption cons~imption consiimption consuniption 
cm/m2 kg,iin2 hours/m2 cm/ii i2 kg,iin2 ho~irs/m' 

I. Barrel shells 7.80 10.1 1.91 8.60 12.70 2.43 
(column pitch 12 in) 73 "/, 76 "'L 91 ",; 75 70 8 I "6 96 7: 

2. Double c~irved shells 7.40 9.0 1.81 8.1 9.7 2.09 
68 68 I::, 86 70 "/, 60 82.5 0, 

3. Standard plarie slab 10.70 13.20 2.10 10.50 16.0 2.53 
constr~ictions 100% 100% 100% iOOo/; 100% I00 2, 
(coluinn pitch 12 ni) 

Note: Standard plane slabs are reinforced witl i  prestressed bars. 
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multi-channel shells (12 m / 24 m to  36 m 36 rn) assembled 
o f  large-size slabs (3 m 6 m and 3 m /: 12 r i i )  is nearing its 
end. 

Prefabrication of reinforced concrete shells 

The powerfiil precast reinforced coiicrete production industry 
organised iii the Soviet Union within the last 10 years has 
created facilities for mechanised prekibrication o f  ferro-concrete 
shell elements. I n  its turn, prefabrication called for maxinium 
unification o f  elements as well ns development o f  constr~iction 
wliich would be made o f  the i i i ir i i i i ium quantity o f  tinished 
articles o f  similar sizes. 

A t  present, a number o f  technological lines operate i n  the 
Soviet Union. For instance, the Leiiingrad Ferro-Coiicrete Plant 
has a special shop fabricating elements o f  reinforced concrete 
double-curved shells. The shop produces flat ribbed slabs 
(nominal dinlensions 3 in X 3 m) and contour diaphragms 
which are assenibled into shell coiistr~ictions (18 m x 18 m to 
36 m r 36 m). Elements are fabricated on the mechanised 
conveyor prod~ict ion line. Panels are moulded by the jarring 
machine which is a self-propelled gantry concrete placer provided 
with a vibratingcap which rests an the edges o f  the m o ~ i l d  during 
operation. 

The aririual rated capacity o f  the shop is 265,000 sq. m. o f  
roofing. Contour constructions i n  the form o f  prestressed trusses 
are fabricated by the stand meihod. They are produced 011 
tlie fraine type stands which operate as stearn-curing chanibcrs 
at the same time. Metal  moiilds are used in  Iabricating shell 
slabs and tr~iss diaphragms. 

I n  Pskov, curvilinear elemerits o f  cylindrical shells (3 m , I 2  in) 
are fabricated on the inechaiiized production line wi th the 
capacity o f  40,000 sq. m. o f  roofing per year. 

This installation turns o ~ i t  panels by the stand method in  
riietallic moulds with steani jackets. As the surface o f  panels 
(3 n i  X 12 m) is cylindrical and its generatrix is a straight line, 
moulding can be also effected by means o f  a machirie wi th a 
vibrating cap, which travels along the curvilinear ways o f  the 
rnould. 

A similar production line eq~iipped with I 2  steel ino~ i lds  (the 
annual capacity -~ 130,000 sc1.m.) operates iii Krasnoyarsk. 
Concrete mix is placed by tlie nioulding machine eq~iipped with 
the sliding vibrating dye. The sliding vibrating dye idea is 
employed in  a moulding rnachine desigiied in Kiev. 

I t  rnoulds elements i n  the form o f  hyperbolic paraboloids which 
are asseriibled into channeled va~ilts. The machine is s~ipplied 
with a change vibro-template and can be used for iiiouldirig 
articles o f  different geometrical design. Harsh coiicrete riiixes 
(water-content 0.38-0.45, placeability 40 to 100 sec.) Lire plnced 
in  fabricating shell elemerits. Seven-wire strands o f  cold- 
drawn high-tensile steel wire (rated strength 15,000-19,000 
kg/sq. cm) are ~ised ar prestressed reinforcenient i n  contour 
diaphragms. 

lmprovements in assembling spatial structures 

The tirst shells in  Leningrad were assembled on the floor level 
and plriced iii nionolithic state into the desired position wi th the 
aid o f  elevators. The assembly o f  the shell o f  the Sports Palace 
in  Tbilisi was perfornied by the suspended roof method without 
scaffolds, but this entailed greater c«nsumpti«n o f  concrete and 
reinrorceinent per 1 sq. in o f  the roof space. Barrel shells and 
some other shells are asseinbled without supporting scaffolding, 
which is another economic advantage. The evolution or iniprovc- 
rrients in  assembly or the largc positive double-curved shclls is o r  
particular interest, because they ensure the least consiirnption of  
concrete and steel per space uii i t .  The assenibly o f  such shells 
(18 n i  Y 18 m to 36 iii X 36 m) made o f  flat prefabricated slabs 
(3 X 3 m) calls for application o f  standard supporting scaffolds, 
which ensure tlie desired shape and stability during erection. 
Originally, independent cross-bar scaffolds were ~ised; they had 
to becompietely dismantled when placed in  the adjacent position. 
Later, block telescopic (Fig. 2). then netlike scaiTolds and, finally, 
rigid universal conductors were introduced (Fig. 3). 

Flg. 7 D o ~ i b l e  c~ i r \ ed  shell crection 

The iritroduction o f  universal portable conductors has ciit 
erectioii tiineconsiderably, because it has bro~ ight  erection prepa- 
ration time t« the minimuiii. The Lise o f  ~iniversal conductors is 
effective only iii case o f  their repeated utilisation, which may be 
ensured by the planned constructioii o f  a large number o f  identical 
shells. Depending «n the type o f  the supporting eq~iipi i ient used, 
the terms o f  shell assemblingchange. For instance, the Leningrad 
building esperience shows that assembling, and i i iaking mono- 
lithic, a 36 m X 36 in shell with the ;iid o f  indeperident cross-bar 
scaffolding take 20 days, whereas the rissen-ibly o f  the same shells 
with universal cond~ictors is cornpleted in 10 days. 

A l l  other operations connected with shell assemblirig (col~irnn, 
contour girder erection, etc. incl~ided) are performed by con- 
ventional meaiis rind methods. Conventional crawler or pneu- 
matic cranes, tower, and gantry cranes are used. For  assenibling 
o f  the elenients o f  spatial structures, shells are inade monolithic 
by welding o f  the reinforcemeiit bar ends o f  slabs and by 
subseq~ient coiicreting o f  joints by tlie method o f  piieuiiiatic 
concrete by means or straight flow purnps. The quantity o f  
coricrete ~ised for making precast shel s inonolithic. does not 
esceed that ~ised for similar purposes in tlie case «r ordinary 
flat-slab constri~ctions. and i t  niakes up ab«~it  14 ~ - 1 5  per cent 
o i  the total roof  volume. 

New methods of attaining quality 

Inspection. The necessity o f  complete quality inspection o f  all 
precast reinforced concrete shell elenients has req~i i red the 
application o f  non-destr~ictive testine: techniqiies including 
electronic and :icoustical, radiometric~il aiid magnetic tests. The 
checking and ineasuring equipment is installed at the plants 
according to the technological schenit: o f  precast reinrorced 
concrete shell element production arid it ensures complete 
operatioiial quality inspection o f  al l  article during the process 

Fig. 3. Barrel shell erection. 
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of their fabrication as well as finished articles at the end of ihe 
line. 

I n  atidition to the stationary installations, the mobile labora- 
tories are called to perform spot checks on the constr~iction site. 
These mobile laboratories carry o ~ i i  quality checking of the 
prefabricated shell elernenis after they have been rna.de rnono- 
lithic. 

Con<~l~rsion. To enslire a wide application of spatial strLictLires 
a spatial structure developnient coordinating council has been 
forrned under the State Construction Conirnittee. Specialised 
erection organisations and departments at Scientific:-Research 
and Designing Institutes tiave been set up as well. In 1-eningrad, 
Krasnoyarsk and Kiev experimental specialised organisations of 
the house-building plant type are beingesiablished. their responsi- 
bility being both prefabrication and erection of spatial :struciures. 
Several Research Institutes are working on ttie iniprovement of 
calculations, designs, fabricaiing, testing and erection i.echniques 
as well as perfecting the rnethods of technical 2nd economic 
assessnient of spatial structures. Instructions for desigiiing and 
construction have been published. The Soviet experience 
accurnulated in industrial and civil construction involving 

applicatiori of prefabricated reinforced concrete shells shows the 
following conclusions: 

- precast shells are considerably rigid and earthqiiakeproof: 
- as compared with flat slab constr~ictions the present precast 

shells require less concrete and steel by 2 5 3 5  per cent and cut 
production costs by 1 4 2 0  per cent. while the siiiiilar figures for 
structures soon to be introduced are 35 --40 per cent and 20 2 5  
per cent respectively ; 

- further iniprovenients in shell designs and exteiision of 
eflective uiilisation of shells, call for developrneni of calculation 
techniques witti application ofelectronic coiiiputers, which would 
take into account design features of prefabricated shells, material 
properties. selection of efTective shapes of shells and niethods of 
tlieir erection. It is necessary that niethods for niodelling, as well 
as studying, long-term processes (creep, stability. etc.) required 
for coniplex config~iration shell strength investigations, should 
be developed rapidly. It is necessary to perfect inethods and 
eq~iipnient for testing constructions. 

Reference 
"Spatial S1r~rct~ri.e~ irr tliu USSR" Edited by K. A.  Gluckhovshi, 

M. Sc. (Tecli. ), 1964. 
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Economic efficiency of industrialised structural designs of residential, public 
and industrial buildings in the U.S.S.R. 

By P. Gorbushin, S. Lazarevich and 
B. Skorov (U.S.S.R.) 

The main way towards industrialisation wheri erecting various 
b~iildings and structiires is the factory production of details and 
complete elements of buildings and their mechanized erection at 
the site. 

In the USSR there have been created favuurable conditions for 
extensive developmeni of ihe industrialised construction of re- 
sidential, public and industrial buildings as well as various eil- 
gineering structures. Technical progress in the field of constrlic- 
tion in this country has reached a high level and fully nieets all the 
requirements, ensuing froni the industrialisation of constr~iction. 

The use of prefiibricated structures is the backbone of the 
industrialisation of construction. In the decade froiii 1950 t» 
J961 the production of precast concretc structures and units in 
this country has increased from 1.3 mil. cu.m. to 39 niil. cu.ni. 
and in 1964 it was as high as 54 mil. cu.iii. 

The Soviet system of planning ensures the proportional de- 
velopinent of construction, building niaterials industry and pro- 
duction base of constructiori. 

The most extensive application »f indiistrialised iiiethods of 
construction has been niade in housing. 

This report deals with economic advantages of industrialised 
construction as compared with conventional methods. The in- 
creased productivity of labour and national incoiiie are econoniic 
etTects of the industrialisatioii of construction. It results in the 
reduciion of labour and material consumption, weight of build- 
ings and construction time. 

The industrialisation of construction has, bcsides econoniic, 
sonie sucial effects; speeding-up of satisfriction of housing de- 
mands iniprovement of cultural and welfare services, provision 
with consunier goods, facilitation of the work of builders as well 
as raising of cultural and technical standards. 

Structural designs 

In this country standard designs Lire widely ~ised in all the 
fields of construction. Standard designing ensures the iniprove- 
meiit of quality, rnakes the design econoriiic, reduces the designiiig 
time and costs. I t  creates favourable conditions for maxim~im 
uniticalion of factory iiiade elements and thus for the considerable 
reduction of their cost. 

In 1963, 95.2 per cent of the total volume of p~iblic and co- 

Construction of combined indiistrial cciinplexes allows to reduce 
capital investments by 5-10% and the cost of construction works 
and erection operations by 8--15 X .  In the Angarsk indiistrial pro- 
ject the reduction «f capital investments was as high as 23 
per cent. 

At present three main types of residential buildings are mostly 
used in state housing construction: brick, largeblock and large- 
panel types. In 1963 they made ~ i p  87% of the total volunie «f 
state constriiction. It should be noted thai all inain structuial 
elements except walls in brick buildings, and all striictural ele- 
ments without exception in large-block and large-panel b~ii1ding.i 
are inade prefabricated. The Lise of large-panel structures is the 
main trend in hoirsing construction. Their percentage is constant- 
ly increasing: thus, in 1959 the figure was as low as 2 :4, in 1961 - 
13.8>& while in 1965 i t  will reach 33"„ «f the total voliinie of 
housing construction to be ciirried o ~ i t  by state and co-operative 
organisations. In large-panel construction n most wide use is 
made now of the three niiiin types of buildings: I) framed build- 
ings: 2) buildings with load-bearing internal and external walls; 
3) buildings with load-bearing cross walls. The latter type is 
gradually ousting the other two and buildings with load-bearing 
cross walls are beconiing predominaiit. 

Buildingi with load-bearing cross walls may be of two design 
scheines: I) with cross wiills spaced ai. 3.2 in and 2) with cross 
walls spaced at 5.2-6.0 ni. The latter allows for better planning 
and is more proniising. However, the former type is at present 
prevailing. Large-scaled use of type design series makes it possible 
not only to reduce the cost of factory production of structures but 
also the cost of fabrication of equipment for house-building 
factories which in this case bcconie serial. 

Technical and economical data for viirious types of large-panel 
buildings vary but little. Thus, in respect of the cost and man- 
hours required the deviation will be within 1 2'%,. 

Precast concrete is the inain struciural material used for large- 
panel buildiiigs. The external wall pariels may be of two types: 
sandwich panels and single-layer made of concrete on lightweight 
P O ~ O L I S  aggregate or of cellular coricrete. 

The construction of large-panel buildings as per standard 
designs with most rational planniiig allows to cut down the 
overall construction cost. Iri 1963 the cost of I sq.n1. of living area 
in large-panel biiildirigs was 13 per cent less as conipared to  
brick buildings of conventional type.. The cost of largc-panel 
buildings is 6-7'%, lower than that of buildirigs with load-bearing 
brick walls and precast floors, roofs and partitions. 

operative hoiising construction werc carried out as per standard karge-panel structures for public buildings owiiig to their 
designs. On the average 94 per cent of public buildings of mass specific planniiig (large areris for separate roonis and large spans) 
construction such as schools, kindergartens and nurscries are are so far uscd only on an experiiiiental basis. At present public 
cvnstructed as per standard designs and, in some Republics. this 
figure aniounts to 87-100:". 

In 1963 45 per ceiit of industrial buildings and striictiires were 
constructed as per standard desigiis. 

A i  present standrird designing in indiistrial construction is 
directed towards creation of type-sectiori and bays for varioiis 
types of buildings in all branches of industry. This standard design 
method fits well for a great variety of production processes evcn 
within one branch of indiistry and for rapid changes to be niade 
in the technology of production reslilting frorn technical progress. 

The planned developineni of national econoniy of the USSR 
creates favourable conditions for using niost ecoriomic designs. 
Housing construction is usually based on designing big com, 
plexes. coniprising residential and piiblic buildings, traffic routes- 
water siipply, sewerage. power s~ipply, etc. 

Industrial constructi»ii is based on designing combined iii- 
dustrial complexes, comprising enterprises, r i  systeni of iiccess 
roads and railways, writer and powcr supply and ancilliary 
premises in comnion Lise. Designing on the basis of big complexes 
in ind~istrial and housing construction assists in introducing 
industrialised rnethods of constructi«n aiid better utilisation of the 
technical base. Ho~isiiig construction carried out in big complexes 
resiilts iiic~itting down coiistriictiori costs on the average of 6-8 o!. 

buildings of mass construction are of fraiiied type with load- 
bearing brick wrills. Large-block school buildings are used on a 
large-scale. The st~idy of public buildirigs designs has shown that 
thc use of prefabricated structures rind iiiore rational planning 
envisaged for 1970 will allow to reduce the coristruction cost of 
p~iblic buildings on the average by 8 per cent, 3--~4"/, of which 
will bc saved owing to the use of prefabricated structures. 

At present one-storey buildings with precast framework are 
prevailing in iiid~istrial construction. Columns, as a rule, are 
reinforced concrete; roof trusses of ihc span up to 24-30 m are 
made of reinforced concrete, while those of 30 m and above of 
steel. Crane girdcrs may be both reiriforced concrete arid steel 
which depeiids Lipon ihe spiin and crarie loads. 

Multi-storey buildings arc niostly of the precast concrete frnnicd 
type with the coluinn grid of 6 ni 7 6 m and 6 nl X 9 m. 

A wider iise is niade of large pariels of 1.2 6.0 m up to 
1.8 Y 12.0 111 size for walls of one-and multi-storey buildings. 

Roof slabs for one-storey indiistrlal buildirigs are made of 
precast coricrete and havc the sire of 1.5 X 6.0 m and 3.0 Y 6.0 
111, though in sonie cases they have the size of 1.5 1 12.0 m. 

The Lise of standard desigris of bays and sections of prefabricated 
nieinbers creates favourable conditions for accoinniodiiting indi- 
vidual shops and cveii independent production units in one buil- 
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ding, which, as estirnated, will save 4-8 per cünt in construction 
costs. 

l t  is of paraniount iniportance to decrease the weight ofstruc- 
tural elements, when using industrialised methods of iconstruc- 
tion. According to the data of research institutes of the USSR, 
the weight of structural elenients of residential buildingis such as 
foundations, external and internal walls, floors and rjtaircases 
niake up nearly 55 of the weight of a residential building. The 
cost of these structural elements equals 50>,; of the total con- 
structiori cost of a building. 

The overall cost of horizontal and vertical hauling fror1 a quarry 
or factory to  a working place amounts to 20 per cent. Therefore, 
if the weight of main structural elements is reduced two times, the 
cvst of a building will be 5 per Cent lower. 

The weight of 1 cu.in. of a multi-storey brick house is 440-560 
kg and that of a large-panel building-250-300 kg, i.e. two times 
less. In future the weight of residential buildings constructed by 
industrialised niethods can be further reduced. The usc of wall 
and rooF panels in industrial buildings, thin-walled sh~ill roofs, 
asbestos-cement sheets, mineral wool insulation and cellular 
concretes will ensure the reduction of weight and, hence, the 
cost. 

Estimation shows that the develvpment of production of 
improved prefabricated structures will result in 1owe:ring the 
weight of niaterials to  be used in construction in 1965 by 25 per 
Cent as conipared to 1958 and, thus, in reducing the cost of 
construction products by 5-6 per cent. 

lrnprovernent of organisation of constructiion 
work 

The slate contract System is the basic organisational form of 
construction in the USSR. In 1964 87 per cent of the total voluine 
of constructivn work were executed by state contractoir organi- 
sations. Industrialisation of construction necessitates a wider 
specialisation. In 1964 52 per cent of the voluine of con:struction 
work carried out by contractor organisations were exe'cuted by 
State specialised agencies. 

During recent years in such cities of the Soviet Union as 
Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, Minsk, Tashkent new organisational 
fornis of industrialised construction were introduced, known as 
house-biiilding factories. Hoiise-building factories prodilce com- 
plete Sets of precast elements for residential buildings and are 
responsible for their erection at the constructioii site which is 
mostly executed directly frorri transportatiori facilities without 
intermediate handling operations. 

The required man-hours per 1 sq.m. of living area in buildings 
constructed by house-building factories in 1961 were 268.2% less 
than those in a sirnilar type of construction executed by civil 
engineering organisations, the construction time being consider- 
ably less. 

The cost of buildings constructed by house-huilding fa'ctories is 
3-10 per ceiit lower as compared to those built by civil engineering 
organisations. In 1963 34 per Cent of living area in large-panel 
buildings were constructed by house-building factories. The 
expansion of factories, prvducing precast concrete dei.ails and 
elements of buildings may give a good economic effect. Thus, 
increasing the production capacities of factories two tin~ies (from 
70 thous. sq.ni. of livingarea to 140 thous. sq.ni.) will resiult in the 
reduction of the prinie cost of production bq 6 per cent and of 
capital investments by 15 per cenl. The reduction of the prinie 
cost of prefabricated details and elements of bi.iildings is essential 
for the econoinic evaluation of industrialised construction. 

Two different methods of fabricating panels have been eniploy- 
ed in practice; 1) Unit-flow line method and 2) Conveyor method. 

Moreover, there has been developed in this country a vibro- 
rolling method of manufacturing panels which is being tried 
experinientally at factories. 

A lower prime cvst was attained when applying the unit-flow 
line rnethod with the use of cassettes. This relates to Gyprostroy- 
industria cassettes, i r i  particular. The prinie cost of products 
nianufactured by the vibro-rolling method is somewhat higher 
than that by the above method. 

Progress in the industrialisation of consi.ruction primarily 

depends on the availability of the basic necessities. ensuriiig tlie 
production of precast concrete in such quantities that will meet 
the dernands of our construction. At present the technical basis 
is created and 2100 factories nianufacturing precast concrete 
products are working in the construction industry. 

lncrease of labour productivity and construction 
rates 

The introduction ofprefabricatedstructures has sharply rediiced 
the amount of inan-hours required and construction time. These 
two effects of the industrialisation of construction are, particular- 
ly. evident in state housing construction which is almost com- 
pletely carried out as per standard designs and with the iise of 
prefabricated structures. 

The effect of the industrialisation of construction on the 
labour productivity in housing construction is evidenced from the 
following data on the total aniount of man-hours required per I 
sq.ni. of the fioor area in residential buildings of various types. 
The data are given for 5 storey 4-section* blocks of flats with ihe 
total living area of about 2500 m-. 

maii-hours per 1 sq.m. of Iiving area 

Manufacture Construction of the building 
of reinforced 

Types of concrete struc- sub- Super- 
buildlngs tures ,& struc- struc Grand 

factories ture ture 
Total total 

Brick 0.55 0.25 4.70 4.95 6.50 
Large- 
block 1.35 0.25 2.90 3.15 4.50 
Large- 
panel 1.55 0.17 2.18 2.35 3.90 

As is seen from the table, the grand total of man-hours re- 
quired for the construction of large-panel buildings is 29 less 
than those for brick buildings; the amount of man-hours required 
for the erection of the building is reduced by 53 per cent. 

It should be noted that the prefabrication of structures for 
buildings with brick walls resulted in reducing the ainount of man- 
hours required for the construction of such a building by nearly 
30 per Cent ;is against conventional methods. 

The main law of the industrialisation of construction niay also 
be Seen from the above data: with the raising of the level of in- 
dustrialisation, the quota of labour consurription required for 
prefabrication is constantly increasing against the total labour 
cost, while the overall construction costs are decreasing. 

The sanie laws are characteristic of the constructivn of public 
buildings but due to a lower percentage of prefabricated structures 
used they are less conspicuous. 

In industrial construction the aniount of man-hours required 
for the construction of a building largely depends on the indi- 
vidual specific features of the design and dimensions of the 
building. 

The construction of a one-storey building of 3-4 Spans of 24 In 
by means of a crane of 5-10 lons lifting capacity and wilh the use 
of prefabricated structures is characterised by the following: 
Floor area of the building, 
tho~is. sq.m. 10 25 40 
Man.hours required per 1 sq.m. I .4 1.15 1.10 

Pre-assembling of erection elements will considerably increase 
the labour productivity. Thus the reqiiired amount of man-hours 
per I cu.m. of prefabricated concrele structures after their pre- 
assenibling decreased two Limes, the weight being increased from 
1 ton to  5 tons. 

On the whole the labour productivity in the construction of the 
USSR has increased by 36f,  in 1963 compared as to 1958. 

The reduction of construction time owing to prefabrication is 

* A section is called a part of a block with the flats in it, having 
an access from a common staircase. 
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niore apparent in housing. The Code of Practice for 1962 specifies 
the time for construction of residential buildings: 8 months for 
5-storeys 4-5 section brick houses and 6 months for large-panel 
b~iildirigs. The actual time of construction of brick buildings is 
not, as a rule, lower than the specified one, while the construc- 
tion time for large-panel buildings was reduced to 4-3 months. 
Tn industrial construction a wide application of prefabricated 
structures allows to coniplete the construction of large power 
plants in 1.5-2 years and blast furnaces in 7-12 nionths. 

Cotzcli~siuns. Tntrod~iction of ind~istrialised methods of con- 
struction contributes to the constant increase of labour producti- 
vity. In the construction of the USSR i r i  the period of 1958-1963 
the labour productivity increased by 36 per Cent. 

The accelerated cominissioning of residential, welfare and 
industrial buildings results in raisirig the Iivirigstandard of people: 
housing demands are niet quicker, welfare services are itnproved, 
deniands for consunier goods are met better, the work of builders 
is facilitated. 

Pre-assenibly of prefabricated structures, their unification and 
reduction ofweight appeared to be advisable in all cases. 

The practical results of the industrialisation of construction 
have shown the advantages oT house-building factories. The 
volunie of work done by theni is con,stantly increasing. Along 
with that the increase of production capacities of factories nianu- 
facturing precast concrete products ma,y be regarded as advanta- 
geous. 

The industrialisation of construction is partic~ilarly efficient 
when i t  is concentrated into big complexes which ensures 7--8 
per Cent saving. 

To facilitate the adoption of most economic design schemes for 
residential buildings, designs of individual members of a resi- 
dential building and to more widely use efficient b~iilding iiiateri- 
als a greater attention should be paid to the exchange of practical 
construction knowledge. 

In this connection the CLB Secretariat n~ight take Lipon 
themselves to annually publish 2-3 review issues dealing with the 
industrialised coristr~iction practice in different countries. The 
questions such as Lise of riew building materials, good designs of 
joints between the external wall panel,s and methods of manu- 
fact~iring structures with the relcvant i.echnical and economicai 
data might be elucidated as first priorily. 
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C. Grosgurin 

A general scheme for prefabricatecl school buildings 

By C. Grosgurin (Switzerland) 

I n  Geneva we are entering upon a school building experinient 
which wil l  go on for several years: the constr~iction o f  a standard 
group o f  prefabricated school buildings, for the lower secondary 
school forms, suited topresent pedagogic requirenients. Although 
the execution o f  this prograninie is still in  tlie opening stage, a 
tiuniber o f  initial concliisions emerge, which are wor ih setting 
fortli. 

H o w  did the probleni arise? As all other Swiss cantons, 
the Canton o f  Geneva is a small repiiblic enjoying ful l  au- 
tonomy in regard to education. I n  this respect. the canton 
authorities were Caced as far back as 1960 with the probleins 
created by a very substantial growth in population: a chiefly 
urban population o f  270,000 inhabitants, with an annual increäse 
close to  10,000 inhabitants. A t  the same tiiiie, an educational 
reorganisation was being considered, affecting the three school 
years following primary school (12- 13 year, 13-14 year and 
14- 15 year classes), that is. the last three classes o f  coinipulsory 
(and free) education. This reorganisation led i o  the setting up o f  
an "Educational Giiidance Cycle". 

This is an organisation gradually replacing ;ill p~ ib l i c  education 
institutions corresponding to  the last three levels in question, 
which iricluded. for boys: the final years o f  school atteridance as 
an exteiision o f  primary school and leading to  appreiiticeship; 
the "College moderne", giving access to  secondary level technical 
schooling; the lower section o f  the "College de Geneve", provid- 
ing adiiiission to  schooling, leading to the various forms o f  
"iniitiirity" and further to  an acadeniical training. As regards 
girls, siinilar institutions wi l l  likewise be taken over by the 
"Educational Guidance Cycle". 

The old systein niade it too obvious to schoolchildreii that they 
belonged t o  such and stich social class. Another drawback was 
that the system was n o  longer in keeping with the req~iirements o f  
modern life with regard to  educational guidarice. 

O n  the contrary, the educational giiidance cycle wil l  for i i i  what 
is termed a coniiiion stem, that is to say, piipils o f  both sexes, 
whatever their social origin, whatever ediication they intend 
later to  receive, wil l  be together i n  the sanie school. There i t  wi l l  
no  longer be a qiiestion siniply o f  teaching tliern, but also o f  ob- 
serving them, helping theni and giving theni the benefit o f  
expert advice on educational giiidance. As a rule, a child gifted 
for study, but whose honie environment is unlikely tu  ericoiirage 
i t  in  this direction, should find the necessary Support in  the 
educational guidance cycle: arrangenients are iiiade sc~ that the 
child may be transferred. in the course o f  the year, froni a so- 
called practical section to  a so-called general section, o r  from a 
so-called general section to a section calle<l "Latin-';ciences". 

As a result, an analysis o f  deniographic progression and struc- 
[Lire, jointly with a survey o f  the lay-out o f  developing resideiitial 
areas, established the following fact: i t  wi l l  bc necessary to  com- 
plete in stages for the educational giiidance cycle withiri the next 
four years. groups o f  school buildings distribiited over :I niiniber 
of locations in  the outlying districts o f  the Geneva area, wi ih i i i  a 
circle. 50 iniles in diarneter. Such preiiiises should be adeqliate 
for 4.000 piipils, allowing for the niirnber o f  piipils who could be 
accornniodated in existing, and still iitilisablc, school buildings. 

This raises two points: 

1) That o f  the opti i i i i i i i i  niimber o f  piipils per school group; 
for instzince should two schools o f  2,000 pupils be b~ i i l t ,  o r  I 0  o f  
400? 

2) That o f  the iiiaxiiiiuiii nuniber o f  pupils 21 class-rooin should 
contain. 

There are two ways o f  looking at the first poii i t :  snialler and 
more school groiips inean more confined iecruiting districts; 
this has the advantage for school children o f  a shorter distance 
froni hoiiie. On  the other hand teachers o f  special subjects would 
have to  niake more jouriieys, often in a riish. Above all, fitting 
out o f  class-roonis equipped for such special teaching entails 
expenses that only f i i l l  occiipation of  these rooms w o ~ i l d  Warrant. 
This involves a roch-bottoiii rninimum. Now. as has beim noted, 

the same school has a number o f  sections. so that special teaching 
is diverse, ranging Crom the physical-cheniical laboratory to  
manual work, arid to cooking classes o f  domestic science. The 
optimuni figure under consideration wi l l  also be affected by the 
solution o f  the second point: the maxirniim nuiiiber o f  piipils ii 
schoolrooni should be arranged to accommodate. Pedagog~ies' 
answer to this question is that 25 piipils is a maximuni, consider- 
ing the necessary contact between teacher and pupils, but  that a 
snialler niiinber would surp;iss teaching profession recriiiting 
possibilities. A three-pupil safety niargin is to be recomiiiended; so 
classes shoiild be arranged for 25 $ 3 pupils, a total o f  28 pupils. 

Finally, a school groiip wi l l  consist o f  28 classes o f  25 pupils 
(700 pupils plus spare rooni Tor 84). the word "class" being taken 
as meaning a group o f  pupils. The plan for a standard school wil l  
therefore consist oi' these 28 class-roonis, to  which should be 
added a large nuniber o f  specially fitted-out rooins. The im- 
portance o f  the latter shoiild be stressed. N o t  including rooins 
reqiiired for a gyninasiiini, for teaching iiiusic, a conference hall 
for lectures. concerts, f i lm shows, a library and offices, more space 
is reqliired Vor special rooms (Physics-Cheniistry, natural sciences 
and attendant practical work, drawing, workshops. geography. 
doniestic science: cookiiig, laundry, needlework) than for theo- 
retical teaching. The ordinary class-roonis/special class-roonis 
area ratio is 6-5. 

A first conclusion enierges froii i  these Facts: ground plan treat- 
iiient featured with sinall detached buildings shoiild beeliniinated; 
they niay be convenient for prirnary schools, bi i t  they are not 
siiitable for  secoiidary schools where there are niany internal 
comniiinication lines. Furthermore, iiiost special rooms are fitted 
with black-out eqiiipment and do not require daylight f rom both 
sides-in fact this would be a nuisance-nor preferential aspect. 

Finally, as the treatiiient concerns a standard school, i t  shoiild 
fit, not just a particular plot o f  land. but various sites. The general 
design shoiild therefore be iiiade i ip o f  coniponent parts which 
can be grouped and connected with each other, following different 
patterns according to the shape o f  the building gro~ind, its aspect 
and approaches. Lastly the design wil l  o f  coiirse have to comply 

Fix. I .  General lay-out o f  College de Pinchat, in  the course of  
building. Biiildings I aiid I1  are the class-rooni buildiiigs; build- 
ing 111 is the l ink building. The 3 small buildings, like buds, are the 
gyiiinasiiiins. 





R. von Halasz  

Development trends in industrialised b iuilding with prefabricated steel-concrete 

members 

By R. von H a l a s z  (West  G e r m a n y )  

Existing construction principles of prefabric- 
ated members for large Span constructions 

Arou nd about 1950 the following principles of coristriiction 
have been developed which have been acknowledgemd by the 
rnajority of designers: 

A prefabricated iiiember niade of B 600 concrete is always 
rnore econoniical than one niade of inferior concrete, if the Cross 
section is designed i r i  such a manrier a s  to warraiit ils fiill utili- 
sation. 

Workshop prodiiction is always niore econoniical than pro- 
duction on the biiildirig site o r  yürd providetl that the transport 
distance cloes not exceed 50 km and that the prodiictioin voluine 
will be large enoiigh; this fact resiilts particulürly from ihe possi- 
bility of combining in the workshop siinilar orders vihich are 
independent one froin anotlier. 

It is econoiiiical to standardise sonie type:; of shed iconstruc- 
tions, to organize prodiiction «f these standard type5 and  t o  
produce in stock. The standardisation, which must be niade after 
carefiil study of the market and after prelirniiiary research of 
design, production and ecoiioiiiy, will render possible the addi- 
tiori of experience and,  Llierefore. a reliable fiirther development. 

Shed construction, skeleton structures for multi-stor'ey build- 
ings and other engineering structures are siibdivided into the 
fewest components possible. These components can be a s  heavy 
as the transport arid assenibly facilities will allow. Nearly all 
building firms are today making use of nioclern eqiiipment by 
which as large nienibers as possible can be transported becaiise it 
is more economical to reduce the niimber of Ivorking operations 
than to niove a great nuinber of lighter niemhers. 

The interconnecting of tlie members o n  the site can rio loiiger 
be done by cast-in-place concrete (which woiild have to harden 
afterwards) with projecting reinforceiiient, nor by weldinig(w1iich 
would reqiiire the necessary eqiiipment on the site) but, after 
corresponding disposition of the static System, by hinges, by 
simple superimposing or supporting. possibly by simple bolting. 

The trend of present development 

The developinent characterised by the principles inentioned 
above has a t  present again been advanced. The followirig trends 
can be perceived : 

Sirprr.~etfiirg of skrleton strirctrrre.~ />.J. slahs nnd shelr!~: As is 
well-known, in house building, skeleton strlictures have been 
nearly completely superseded during the last 10 years. Tlhey have 
been substituted by building with large slabs. 7'he reason:j for this 
development are obvious: the inclusion of coiiiplete prefabrica- 
tion, the iiitegration o i  nuinerous working operations, the ne- 
cessity of reducing the nuinber of prefabricatecl parts wliich have 
to be trarisported. A parallel developiiient takes place in iridustrial 
building. Here, it is the roof which recliiires the grealest share of 
the costs of a n  industrial building, which has to fulfil tlie niost 
coinplex functions of a structiiral nieinber (heal insulation, rain- 
shield) and which. therefore, has developed fui-lhest. U p  to now, 
Ihe roof corisisled of tie beanis, piirlins and roofing. By ii:,irigpre- 
JObricut~d s~cII-rtreinh~rs u'ith greutei. n,irlth atirl Iorge spun the 
nuinber of the necessary prefabricated inenibers is reduced in the 
ratio of 40 :  1 iip t o  10: 1 .  In Gerinany aiid in many other 
countries the HP-shells are known and widely iised. Besicles tliese 
folded plütes are inade everywhere. The  characteristic feature of 
all these constructions is that they supersede the tie beains, 
purlins and roofing and thüt they span freely the hanigars or  
sheds. Thus. they fulfil the tasks of bearing the structure. dividing 
the rooms, and roof sheathing. One can niention (besides niany 
other types) the LIN-T-ribbed slabs of tlie Americans which cari 
spün up t o  15 nietres, in Gerinany the T T r i b b e d  slabs of 
Messrs. J. Rech AG.  the ribbed slabs of the Inbau K G  arid those 

of the Stahlbeton AG in Zürich. Thiis, the trend to load-bearing 
slübs i r i  industrial buildings corresponds to that of building with 
large slabs in house building. This trend incliides the integratioii 
of the functions of skeleion biiilding and completion, concentra- 
tion of riearly all working-operations in the fixed workshop, re- 
duction of the niiniber of structiiral menibers which have to be 
moved, and  reduction of tlie number of connectioris. 

Frotir shell tofolrledplates: Tlie pro~l:/c.rinn methods will have a 
very iniportant infiueiicr on the fiiture clevel9pment of the pr2- 
fabricaled ine!nbers with free span. Obviously prodiiction 
niethods which require much labour or  those which cannot be 
mechanised will be superseded by others with which parts can be 
made either by conveyor-line production o r  by autoniatic 
niachines. F:or this reason, tlie development shoiild proceed froni 
shells to load-bearing slabs. In  the past, shed buildings were 
typical objects for the iiionolithic steel concrete constriiction. 
When designers proceeded, froni about 1940. to assembling shed 
buildings from prefabricated Vierendeel-beanis, siipported 
cranked frame-girders and sinaller roof-plates, this represented 
only a trarisition from nionolithic slructiires t o  prefnbricütion. 
From 1945 the main beams were designed as prefabricated 
prestressed beams and the rang? of application of prefabricated 
sheds was thus considerably eutended. During the last years, 
however, developments have appeared which lead from the 
traditional shed building t o  load-bearing structiires which consist 
of prefabricated slabs arranged side-by-side: the single menibers 
of these striictiires can be prefabricated in a very sjinple way. 

The prohlem of side-walls. Curiously, the development of tlie 
side-walls is less clear than that of the shed roofs. In many of the 
recent conslructions even now the wall skeleton, which consists 
of prefabricated columns and crossbars, is filled out with a great 
nuniber of wall plates. Although, owing to smaller height and 
better accessibility, the disadvantage is not so  serious as with the 
roof, one can foresee that here, too, the Lrend towards labour- 
saving large slabs will Start as  soon as desigriers can succeed in 
finding convincing constructions which will supersede columns 
and wall filling. It is iiecessary t o  develop walls which fulfil tlie 
tasks of dividinx the rooms, of heat insulation, of supporting 
capacity, and of carrying wind loads all in one and which render 
possible the f t t ing  of doors, windows, elc. as well as  the mounting 
of installatinns. Thisproblem can be solved, for sheds of moderate 
height, by plain flat prestressed plate-members which are clamped 
a t  their lower edges and stiffeiied by ribs. For  sheds of greüt 
height, shells and folded plates with sniall height of section will be 
recoriiniend:ible which Warrant vertical flat boundaries of the 
working-rooin inside the shed. Lf such struclural eleinerits a re  
produced in horizontal position in the workshop o r  near the site 
and  are fitted with heat-insiilütiiig layer, inside and  outside 
coating, doors and wiiidows, pipe connectioris etc., the sanie ad- 
vantages will result as  are already known froin the large-slab 
construction in house biiilding. 

The prohlem q f  protfuctioti programmes fi,r ind~r.rri~ial shed 
hui1ding.s. Tliough there is n o  detinite standard of diniensions 
oficially prescribed, niosl factories have drawn iip a type pro- 
grainine as they expect that buyers will prerer type-sheds if they 
can get them cheüper thari individual prodiiction. 

Special developrnents 

A special development for shed buildings with great spaii is the 
rhombic lattice franiework. I t  has first been ~ ised  in 1953 for a 
sports-gyinnasiuni with 40 ineters Span in Berlin-Schöneberg, 
then in 1954 for a cooling tower in Berlin-Mariendorf, laler on for 
an  industry-shed in Berlin-Sieniensstadt, since then a t  iiiariy other 
places. 

Variations of the same construction have been known from the 
USA and other countries. A remarkable peculiarity of this con- 
struction is Ihe fact that it is frequently einployed though it is in 
opposition t o  the principles stated above (sniall nuinber of ele- 
nients, dry connections where possible). In  the first of the biiild- 
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Prefabricated elements for agricultural buildings 

By R. Heckl (Austria) 

Agricult~ire, which is a highly produc~ive branch o f  the 
econoniy, has the largest deniand for buildings, both as regards 
building units per capita and the share o f  building costs coinpared 
to the total operating expenses. Therefore agricult~ire has a very 
great interest in  b~ i i ld ing  research and in tlie rationalisation o f  
the building ind~istry. However, the building industry also should 
pay regard to the fact that agricult~ire wil l  be one o f  the ind~istries 
wi th the largest demand for b~ii ldings for decades to come. 

W i t l i o~ i t  knowing and takiiig irito ~(insideration tlie charac- 
teristics o f  agricultural prod~iction, its building problenis cannot 
be understood or solved. B~ii ldir ig research. b~ i i ld ing  tiesign and 
the building industry find theriiselves i r i  a dilricult situ,ation in  as 
far as agriculture itself has not yet got ariy clear conception o f  
its futiire trend and the resulting structural consequerices. 

The niaintenance o f  agriculture as such ii, a vital qiiestion for 
ind~istrial s«ciety. With less people working in agriciiltiire. this 
industry niust produce niore. I n  this conncction, agi.iciiltiire is 
corifrorited with the following two tasks: 

I. Ratiorialisation and nieclianisation o f  the indivit-l~ial farms 
in  order to cope with the necessary work with a mininium o f  
labuur. 

2. General measures Tor adapting the sti-uct~ire o f  the fariiis 
and r ~ i r a l  living conditions to the requirements o f  iiiechaiiisation 
and tlie siandard o f  the i i id~istrial society. 

I n  both cases, success depeiids oii h«w frir and how fast the 
buildii-ig problems connected with tlie above tasks can be solved. 

To  judge froin statistics, Farms which are large enough to fall 
 ind der ihe category to which the above applies. would seem to 
have iindergone a rar-reachirig iiiechanisation in  tlie leading 
industrial countries. However, i f  exaniined niore closely, niore 
than 90% o f  the existing niachiiies only serve one sector o f  
Iarniing. viz. the work on the fields. 011 inany farins, tlhe work i n  
the aninial sheds must still be done by hantl, as was i.he case i n  
tiiiies o f  surplus nianpower and consequently these tasks take up 
two-thirds o f  ihe total working time on ttie farni. i ih is is the 
riiost d i f i c ~ i l t  problem in farrning, both 2s regardi working 
techniy~ie aiid the finaiiciiig o f  buildings. At least riiiie-teiiths 
o f  ihe Farnis are dependent for their liveliliood on stock-raising. 
Livesiock answers Tor 60 to 70:; o f  tlie sale- profits o f  E~iropean 
agricult~ire; f~irtherniore, th ro~ igh the supplv o f  inaiiure and ihe 
utilisation o f  wasie material i t  has also a coiisiderable infl~ience 
on  the size and stability o f  ihe protit on crops. Tlit: primitive 
remedy o f  giviiig iip stock farniiiig can oii ly be applied in 
excepiional cases to n siiinll number o f  farins and here ;ilso i t  may 
be probleniaticnl in the long run. 

Thus ihe rationalisatioii and niechanisation o f  the work on the 
fields inust o f  necessity be followed by the rationa1i:jaiion and 
mechanisation o f  ihe work located to the farin-buildiiigs. I n  tlie 
majority o f  cases, the existing buildings are obsolete, insufficient 
and uris~iitable. Tlieii. riiodernisation and replacement is one o f  
tlie niosi difficult probleiiis in agricult~ire as well ;IS for the 
building industry. 

A minimuni o f  500 ni3, o r  even better 6 5 0  700 n ~ : ~ ,  o f  buildings 
per family farni is necessary. The modernisation o f  the existing 
old biiildirigs and their replacement constitiite a financial burden 
for the farm, which is even heavier in the case o f  small farins. 
I n  the case o f  farnis o f  5-10 hectares, iiwelling-house costs 
comprise about 60% o f  buildingexpenditurearid buildingdeinand 
in  agriculture, o f  farnis o f  1 0 2 0  Iiectarzs 45 ";, and o f  farins o f  
20 4 0  hectares 35 X; thus agriculture niakes a considerable and 
immediate contribution to  the total «f dwelling-house con- 
struction. 

F~irtheriiiore. iiII general measures towards an iniprovenient 
o f  the traffic sitiiation and the agrarian structure, iniproveinenls 
arid land reclaniation depend to  a great extent on new con- 
str~ictions or sirnultaneous structural inodernisation, 110 matter 
on what niodel agrarian policy is based. Between the two great 
wars, the airii was tu  establish as many people as possible in 
agricult~ire i n  order to overcome niass ~ineinployment and the 
iinpending risk o f  Iamine. However, the necessary increase in 
the number o f  Farms to the detriment o f  the large farins arid 
through land reclamation was doomed to  fail priiiiarily ori 
account o f  the impossibil ity o f  financing and const r~ict i r ig the 
required buildings. 

The present aini, to have as few people as possible working in 
agriculture. is priinarily due to the drift o f  labour into the towns 
and is secondarily dictated by considerations o f  economic policy. 
However, i t  would be wrong to  believe that the building problem 
would thus be easier to solve, as the riecessary coiicentration also 
requires extensive and quick coiistr~iction measures, no matter 
whether the aiin is i o  erect hygienic arid fully niechanised family 
farins o f  20 to  40 hectares or large farnis oi i  a capitalist or 
socialist basis. 

I n  1962, the erection costs o f  new dwelling-hoiises and farm 
buildings on a fariii o f  20 hectares amo~inted to  D M  142.000 in 
the Federal Rep~iblic o f  Germany, i.e. about 7,000 D M  per 
hectare. I r i  order to eq~ i i p  West German agricult~ire (14.2 nii l l iui i  
heciares), with an average o f  20 hectares per farm, with new 
buildings duririg the Course o f  the next 25 years, aii a i i i i~ ia l  
building volume o f  DM 280.- per hectare, i.e. 4 bil l ion DM, 
would be necessarq. The present building voluiiie iri West Geriiian 
agriculture amouiits to aboiit 2 bil l ion DM. This iiiiplies ihat in 
the besi of cases i t  w o ~ i l d  take aboiit 50 years to  equip agr ic~ i l t~ i re  
with iiew buildings and thus the building vo l~ ime w o ~ i l d  have to 
be doubled i f  the rnodernisation iiiethods were to habe any 
practical effect on the preserit total condition o f  agric~ilture. The 
prerequisi~e Tor this wo~ i l d  be ihat  4 5% o f  the Farms are 
niodernised each year and that the time necessary for coniplete 
inodernisaiion sho~i ld not exceed 20 - 30 years. 

The conditioris are siniilar in all industrialised countries, and, 
as proved by calc~ilatioris, the fulfilnient o f  the building re- 
qiiirenients in  agriculture is riot a problem which concerns only 
agriculture, but also the building industry. 

The old type o f  agriculture with a surplus o f  labour was laryely 
self-sufficient also as regards building construction. The buildiiig 
materials usually used comprised niaterials obtairied nearby or 

The iiivestment requiremenis for new coiistr~ictions as regards produced on the farm, which had little or n o  niarket value, viz. 
aniinal sheds, siorage space, nianure collecting plants aiid riiainly wood, straw and quarry blocks. A l l  transport was effected 
equipnient correspond per head o f  cattle to the sales value o f  by the [armer hiniself; the Same was true for all unskilled work 
6,000 1.0 10,000 kg  o f  mi lk or 5.000 to  10.000 kg o f  wheat. I n  which, if riecessary, was done with the help o f  neighbours. The 
addition to  aniinal sheds and Storage space, each farin requires size, shape and equipiiient o f  the biiildirigs were standardised to 
sheds for machinery and equipiiient which have to tie assessed 
at 8 to 10% o f  the costs for aninial sheds and Stores. 

Biiilding in  agriculture cannot resirict itself to Farm-buildings, 
as i t  could not function withoiit ilie iiecessary dwelling-houses. 
Dwelling-hoiises and farm-buildings iogethcr forin ihe centre ot" 
the farni and iniist have an orgaiiic and rational relai.ion to  the 
production areas. Froi i i  this relation arise the special tasks and 
methods o f  biiildiiig in  agriculture, which are basically different 
froni tliose in  industrial building aiid dwellinj-house constriictiori 
i n  the industrial society. 

I n  this coririection, the dwelling-liouses in agriculture have 
to-day decisive sociological and technical lunctions, which the 
majority o f  the existing, o~it-of-date dwelling-houses cannot fulfil. 

a great e-utent aiid adapted to the siniple req~iirements and 
customs. Drawings were not necessarq; tlie technical life o f  
80-100 years coiild be fully utilized and premat~ire modern- 
isation for f~inctioi ial reasons hardly ever occurred. 

The actual building expenditure o f  thc old agricultui-nl systein, 
which had to  be covered by the markei value or capital reserves. 
therefore hardly amounted i o  30-40% o f  the effective building 
value calc~ilated on the basis o f  the prices on the building 
iiiarket, arid the niaintenance and renewal expenditure anio~inted 
to 1 2 %  per annum. Building in agricolture was not a part ot' 
the b~ i i ld ing  ind~istry and agricultural buildings were, in  spiie 
o f  their large share i n  ihe total ainount o f  buildings ( in Austria. 
Tor exariiple, 163 mil l ion ni' -- 64'„ o f  the total building area). 
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production can be used. Therefore the current offers o f  the 
relevarit industries for prefabricated elements for shl:ds, work- 
shops, fences, canalisation and paving with setts should be 
examined to find out whether these elements can also be used for 
building in agriculture. These elements niust be catalogiiel and 
described iii detail. so that the planners wil l  know what kir id o f  
suitable elements are available. I t  is riot tlie biiildin:: elements 
which must be adjusted to the plan, but the plan must t:e adjiisted 
to the huildingeleriients available. I n  thisconnection,thecatalogue 
issued by the "Associazione ltaliana Prelabricazione" woiild 
seem to constitute an excellent model. 

Universally applicable e!enients for sheds without sipports are 
o f  special interest for agricultiiral construction. Heavy wall 
elements in the form o f  large slabs which are used foi- dwclling- 
house construction i n  the towns have hardly a chance in building 
in agriculture, not so much becaiise o f  the transport antl assembly 
dificulties. but for f~inctional reasons. Dwelling-house and animal 
shed construction make high demands on ttie heat iii!;iilation o f  
the wall elements, but i n  each case for qiiite different reasons. I n  
aniinal shed construction the requirements ;is regards resistarice 
to aggresive moistirre are especially great; so far. these require- 
ments could not be fiilfilled, particularly by the light-weight slab 
constriiction systems offered. I n  addition. rio saving iii con- 
struction costs could so far be achieved witl i  these elements, so 
that the coiiservative solid wall construction is at present 
preferred i n  the majority o f  cases for agricultural buildings. Thus 
the Progress made so Par is lhat large-size, light-weight wall 
elements, and blocks in heavy and light-weight concrete are used 
as far as possible with a view to adapting the principle o f  assernbly 
constriiction. Particiilarly in animal shed constriiction. these 
elements Lire erected as non-load bearing filling-in work o f  a 
portal frame. I n  animal shed construction. the best protective 
function combined with the highest possihle resistance when 
saving plastering on the inside and outside can, ciccordiiig to 
Austrian experience, be achieved with sandwich wall'; in heavy 
concrete wi th a core o f  light-weight slabs iii wood-wool. I n  this 
connectiori, large-size wall elements can be prefabricaied on the 
site in Order to save moulds. 

England is leading as regards offers for iiidiistrially prefabri- 
cated reinforced concrete hall roof  trusses which are suitable for  
building in agriculture not only from a functional poirit o f  view. 
but also because o f  their favoiirable prices. A n  old iigricultural 
type o f  biiilding, the so-called Di i tch barn. was used as a model 
for the industrial shed: the Dutch barn consists o f  a shed roof 
supported by brickwork piers. The English concrete products 
works offer the standardized truss elemei~ts and purlins in 
reinforced concrete for spans o f  4.50 to 18 m.  Thc distance 
between the trusses amourits to 4.50 and 5 rri. The wcill brackets 
which can be supplied range from I ft. to a rnaximum height o f  
22 ft. 6.60 m. The static systern and the di\,ision o f  the English 
trusses i i i to at least 4 elements are o f  iriterest i n  this connection; 
wi th normal spans of  LID t~ 12 m and a niaximum weight o f  
800 k g  per truss elemeiit, this niakes posiible relatively easy 
transport and assembly. A variety o f  combinations o f  ful l  and 
senii-trusses riiakes possible saddle-roof gable widths o f  up  to 
30 m. 

Wi th  English hall roof  trusses. the roof  pirch amouiits to 22' 
30" and is thus suitable for corr~igated asbestos ceiiient sheets i r i  
al l  climates as well as for srnall interlocking roofing tiles in 
concrete. Only with such a greatly applicable roof pitch is i t  
possible to achieve a general spread «f prefabricated trusses, as 
corrugated asbestos cement sheets represent tlie most widespread 
and most suitable large-size assembly elernent for roof covering 
and wall facing: the miriimum roof pitch should be 15". or  even 
better, 20 . The small interlocking tiles are also old-established 
and genuine assembly elements. They niake possible extensive 
self-help and i n  a wet climate they are far more general particularly 
i n  building i n  agricultiire. and can be used in a simpler and safer 
way and can be repaired more easily than flat roo f  systems which 
today are often pushed into the foreground in connection with 
suggestioris for assembly construction. 

As far as uniform portal-frarnes are concerned. thr: English 
model niay be recommerided. However, in Central and Northern 
Europe we shall be conipelled, for reasons o i  costs, to use 

combined trusses, i.e. a shed system with a roof construction 
combined o f  wood or section steel and wood with reinforced 
coricrete wall brackets or solid walls. The wall brackets can be 
prefabricated on the site or cast i n  situ. The wooden trusses are 
prefabricated either as nailed board triisses or glued boards. I r 1  

Austria, welded trusses in section steel with wooden ptirlins are 
especially coinpetitivc for corrugated asbestos cement roofing, 
while galvanized steel trusses and light metal trusses are too 
expensive for agriciiltural buildings. A shed constructed entirely 
o f  wood is the cheapest, but for several reasoris this type is hardly 
iised any longer for barns. The Arnerican pole-barn is o f  special 
interest as the simplesi shed construction. This pole-barn is not 
bii i l t  o f  round timber poles. but o f  prefabricated reiriforced 
concrcte poles. This barn has been described by Schalow as the 
rnost economical shed construction i r i  East Germany. 

Several elements for shed equipment are particiilarly suitable 
for building i n  agricultiire and for prefabrication in large series. 
Once again the Netherlands give an example of  possible simplifi- 
cations i n  constructing portal frames and walls in coriibination 
with handy prefabricated elements. Also in this connection an 
immediate rediiction o f  the total building costs is not noted; on 
the other I iand there is no increase i n  costs. The Dutch exaniple 
shows, however, that a better planning and a better adaptation 
»f the shed withoiit Supports to various purposes and sizes o f  
farms is achieved; furthermore. it is possible to dismantle the 
construction later on, if necessary. 

Modern fodder conservation and inanure utilization which 
necessitate ensilage silos and nianure collecting plants represent 
typically agricultural building tasks. They offer great possibilities 
for prefabrication on the site as well as for industrial prefabri- 
cation and assenibly constructiori. as such plants can only be 
erected rationally as coiicrete assembly constructioris. One o f  the 
most effective nieans o f  intensifying the work on a farin and 
rationaliririg it on a very simple constructional basis is the 
trench silo, particularly in connection with a concrete feeding- 
yard. For  this purpose simple and tested as well as handy 
assernbly iinits prefabricated in concrete prodiicts works are 
available i r i  almost all countries. The reason why they have not 
yet been able to compete s~iccessfiilly with cast i n  sitii concrete 
and prefabrication on the site is to  be found in the costs, particu- 
larly the transport costs, a frict which again emphasizes the 
necessity for further development in the iise o f  elements in 
building in agriciilture. The iise o f  prefabricated elements iii 
agriciilture wi l l  only succeed when a dense network o f  eleinent 
producers has been established. 

I n  the construction o f  tower silos, wood has so far competed 
with cast in situ concrete and concrete blocks. Un t i l  recently. 
semi-assenibly methods using serial formwork have proved 
superior when properly organised. I n  connection with certain 
conservation niethods based on herrnetic sealing, metal assernbly 
silos on high concrete bases with mechanical bottom discharge 
have beeri in the foregroiind. However. for reasons o f  cost and 
partly also for fiinctional reasons, these silos cannot compete 
with concrete silos on family farms. The concrete assembly silo 
(stave silo) which is widespread in the USA, consistirig o f  handy 
reinforced concrete staves. is not very successful i r i  Europe. A t  
present tests are being carried out with precast silos consisting 
o f  large-sire reinforced coiicrete rings and asbestos cement 
eleinents. The so-called hay towers are all-assembly structures i r i  
asbestos ceinent elements, which are used for drying, storing and 
the rnechanical discharge o f  finely chopped hay. 

Dwelling-house construction comprises at least 40% o f  the 
building dernand and biiilding expenditiire i n  agriculture, but 
does not represent a specifically agricultural building task, 
especially since on inodern farms the dwelling-house is basicrilly 
detached from the other buildings. I n  the future it wi l l  be hardly 
different f r i ~ i n  any other rural family house. I n  dwelling-house 
construction the tendency towards a sinlplification o f  the 
construction procedure approaches complete prefabrication. I r i  
this connection we do not wish to  nor can we deal wi th the 
possibilities o f  prefabrication i n  agricultural dwelling-house 
construction, especially as the development and industrialisation 
o f  housing construction has at its disposal means and possibilities 
which far exceed those o f  agricultural building. Therefore 
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agriculture must carefully observe the developnient of non- 
agricultural dwelling-ho~ise construction. 

Finally, I should like to return to the starting point. In spite 
of  extensive rationalisation and niechanisation, or particularly 
on account of these, agriculture reniaiiis the branch «f the 
ecoriomy which has the greatest b~iilding req~iirenients. The 
building demand in agriculture can oiily be fulfilled if a conibi- 
nation of the inost modern and of the oldest construction rnethods 
is niade, viz. if agricult~ire makes Lise of assembly construction 
with prefabricated elenients in combination with self-help and 
neighbour assistance. 

Concrete and wood offer the greatest variety of possibil ities 
for prefabrication and self-help. where concrete includes in the 
widest sense all cement-bound building materials, froni siiiiple 
concrete made of nat~iral aggregates via light-weight concrete 
with varioiis aggregates and fillers to asbestos cement. Hollow 
blocks in fired clay are very often ~ised i i i  the form of prefabricated 
elements in agricultiiral reinforced concrete constructions; today, 
wooden buildingelements will only beecononiical if iised together 
with concrete building ~inits. 

A repcirt on prefabricated eleinerits in agricultural biiildirig is 
thus necessarily a report on concrete elements in biiilding in 
agriculture. 
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Floor slabs can be precast both verlically and horizontally. 
They are subject to similar conditions as internal wall panels, 
only that due to their being reinforced there is no need for any 
special t i l t ing mechanism. 

I n  the G D R  the vertical multi-rnoulding niethod has been 
adopted for manufactiiring internal wall panels and floor slabs. 
The panel factories in  the G D R  therefore consist o f  the two 
technological lines oiitlined above, i.e. the horizontal tilting 
nioulds and the vertical multi-moulds. These are complernented 
by a departmeiit for precasting special elenients such as stairs etc. 
The single-mould niethod o n  vibrating tables was developed for 
precasting prestressed concrete for floor slabs. 

Another ext remely productive precasting method employed is 
the long-line inethod using slip-form finishers. This method 
allows for large ~ in i ts  either non-reinforced, conventionally re- 
inforced, or prestressed to be prod~iced continuously in  various 
sizes and for ditfering purposes. 

Of the two machines constructed in  the GDR,  slip-form 
finisher Model G 1 is particularly designed for opeii-air casting 
with air-curirig, while Model G 2 is more suited Tor operation on 
heated casting lanes for high-early-strength concrete. The range 
o f  units to  be precast with the G I plant comprises plain concrete 
units o f  8 0 0 3 0 0 0  kg. The dimensional stnbility and the grade 
o f  finishing (single-layer concrete finished on one side) meets the 
requireiiients for dry coiistr~iction. The annual output for one 
technological line turning out internal wall units is 30,000 ci1.m. 
concrete or 158,000 sq.m. walling. The prodiictivity is 0,5 hrs/ 
cu.m. Solid prestressed concrete floor slabs 140 inin high can also 
be cast on the G I plant. 

The G 2 plant produces both solid and cored prestressed 
concrete floor slabs for hoiising and industrial projects as well 
as external wall panels for industrial buildings. The productivity 
for industrial floor slabs is 1.59 hrs/cu.in., and for Iioiising floor 
slabs 1.71 hrs/cu.m. 

Flow-line scheduling 

Large-scale introduction o f  precast concrete and the setting- 
 LI^ o f  a highly niechanised concrete products indiistry call 

for indiistrial methods o f  organizatioii on the coristruction 
site. 

Drawing on international experience gained i r i  adapting the 
flow-line principle to  building operations a method called the 
Rapid Flow-line Method was devised in the G D R .  Wi th  this 
niethod panellized blocks o f  40 flats can be erected in 4.5 months. 

The basic principles o f  the rapid Ilow-line concept are as 
follows: 

- red~iction o f  the construction period for residential blocks 
- coiitinuous arid i iniform work over a long period 
- overcoining the tiine-lag between striictural erection and 

final finishing by carrying oiit both simulltarieoiisly 
- carrying out as inany processes as possible at the factory 
- minute detailing o f  al l  technological operations 
- inechanisation o f  all principal processes 
- organizatioii o f  al l  operations on the principles of cyclic 

work. 
I n  order to apply this method to any construction j ob  n de- 

tailed techiiological project has to  be worked out beforehand, 
the ultiniate goal being to  achieve the shortest constrtiction 
period both f rom the technological and economical point o f  view. 

Cuncl~rsioir. Conventional building inethods proved to  be fully 
inadeyuate i n  coping with the continui~usly rising volume o f  
construction work in  East Germany. Th'e only feasible solution 
to this problem therefore was to  ind~istrialise building. The first 
steps were tu  switch over to  prefabricatinig all structural units i n  
highly niechanised and well organized fai-tories capable o f  turn- 
ingout top-quality units with the inost ecoriomical iise o f  bi i i lding 
materials. That this path was correct is borne out by rhe posirive 
results achieved in  the Course o f  indiistrialising hoiisiiig. 

For achieving maximum economy in  industrialised building ir 
is o f  the iitrnost iinportance not to consider prefabrication, 
mechanisation and flow-line erection as individual eleinents, but 
ratlier as one integrated process. 

By continuously iniproving and perfecting present iuethods i t  
wi l l  eventually be possible for the building industry to catch i ip  
on the high degree o f  industrialisation already attained iii olher 
branches o f  the economy. 
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Canadian use of precast concrete i~nits 

By K. Holbek (Canada) 

In the continuous efforts by Canadian builders to keep aciiial 
building costs down, by the Canadian architects to look for 
better buildings materials. and i i i  the day-io-day fight for pro- 
fitable markets in the highly conipetitive construction field in 
Canada. the precast concrete ind~istry was born and h.is come of 
age to a degree wliere i t  now occ~ipies a s~ibstantial part of the 
over-all building material niarket, all within a little more than a 
decade. 

The deinand to reduce manpower requirements at the site, to 
decrease the overall construction time and to make constr~iction 
efficierit throughout the yelir, notwithstanding the comparatively 
long and severe Canadian winters, led to a national market for 
precast concrete in the early fifties, served mainly by a few 
pioneers who started specialised firms in this field. Sorne of these 
pioneers have built their firms into subst~intial plaiits to-day, 
others have fallen by the wayside but tlieir place has been taken by 
new fi rins, in niany cases offsprings of tirms already established in 
the building industry and having the necessary funds to start and 
maintain a proper precast concrete sct-up. 

The development of precast concrete uniis, however, has been 
hampered by several factors whicli undoubtedly are common in 
varying degrees in many other countries. Pec~iliar to Canada are 
the widely scattered isolated markct areas covering nol more than 
half a Score spread from the Atlantic to the Pacific. All these 
different areas are governed by different Provincial and/or 
Municipal building codes, most of these with no provisions for 
precast and/or prestressed concrete and only recently has a 
national building code comprising this itcin been dev'eloped, but 
the speed by which this has been accepted across the: country is 
most encouraging. 

Another factor holding back the developiiient of precast is the 
complete lack of standardisation of even the simple:st building 
cornponents, and modular construction is practically iinknown in 
Canada. Some manufacturers have standardised sections on a 
local basis only, as described later. 

Furthermore the Canadian construction practice of bidding 
jvbs based Lipon architects' drawjngs and specifications still leaves 
plenty of opportunities for substitution ol' material and conse- 
quently does not encourage extensive special pre-bid research, 
testing, mock-up or investigation for specific jobs. Also by 
limiting the engineering and prvduction time between orders and 
deliveries the advantages of prefabrication are diininished to sonie 
degree. 

Most of the specifying authorities cannot specify :special pro- 
cesses or systenis, either from an erigineering or prod~iction basis, 
but must keep the bidding Open for all the different manufacturers 
with the result that all the details, joints. connections, handling 
and erection, which are often the key to an economic :iolution, do 
not fil any particular manufacturer, and chaiiges and substitutions 
at this stage normally do not iinprove the picture. 

Although the National Research Council has done a trenlen- 
dous aiiiount of research and work towards, making tlie construc- 
tion industry an all-year round operation, it is only recently that 
this research has included prefabrication. The same can be said 
about the cement companies but fortun~itely there are recent 
developments towards iiiore applied research in the field of pre- 
cast concrete. Spvradic research i r i  this fielil is also carried out at 
the Lniversities. As this research beconies rnore generally availa- 
ble the results will appear at the cducational level thiis making the 
designers of to-morrow more faniiliar, noi. only with the advan- 
tages of prefabrication but also with the discipliiie i t  enforces oii 
designers. 

Last, but not least, the strongest deterrents agairist prefabri- 
cation to day are the so-called "hidden taxes" on the materials at 
the manufacturing stage. In Caiiada provlncial tases vary froni 
Province to Province, ~ i p  to a inaximum i ~ f  6% and recently an 
additional 1 I Federal Sales Tax was iiiiposed. The initial effect 
of this was to penalize prefabrication coinpared to on-the-job 
mariiifacturing by the general contractors thus emphasizing the 
cliinatic cycle operations of the construction industry. Soine 

iniproven~ents have been negotiated but this problen~ is not easy. 
It Iielps, however, to explain the complete non-existence of some 
precast products inCanada which have been precast in Europe for 
decades. 

The precast concrete industry in Canada has developed a pro- 
duct range which can be divided into two main categories: 

I) Standard products made from standard permanent forms 
with sonie adj~istments for variations in height, width, etc. the use 
of which is promoted by extensive sales literat~ire covering all 
physical and design criteria in easy-to-read table form. 

2) C~istom designed products to suit the individual jobs. 
Anioiig the precast standard products the main items are: 
- Flat t~ol low Core Slabs varying from 16 in. to 48 in. in width, 

and depths from 4" to 8" with spans up to 30 ft; 

- Doiible Tees also called Twin Tees, Wing Slabs, etc. varying 
froni 4 ft. to 8 f t .  in width and frorri 12 in. to 24 in. in depth. 
giving spans ~ i p  to 75 ft; 

- Single Tee Slabs or Lin Tees varying in width from 4 ft. up 
to the Giant Tees of 10 ft. width in depths from 8 in. to 54 in. 
providing spans well above 100 ft. 

In the second group the main products are precast beams and 
coluinns, special str~ictural shapes like arches. folded slabs and 
particularly all architectural concrete panel work. 

Most plants are producing products within both groups and 
most jvbs involve products from each. In the field of standard pro- 
diicts the technological changes in the production, combined with 
a broader acceptance of these standard products, have resulted 
in a "big volume" approach to these items, with a consequent 
competitive price range and fairly standard quality controls. 

The second group of prod~icts has been helped over the last few 
years by the increasing average size of the jobs which, to a casual 
observer. appear sonlewhat bigger than individual jobs in Europe, 
outside of Governnient developments. Conseqiiently custoin 
features, like special designs and forms, can be kept to a manage- 
able portion of the overall cost. 

The most significant development in the precast concrete in- 
dustry during the last few years has been the ability of the indus- 
try to inake their prod~icts f~ilfil several purposes siniultaneously. 
that is in combining architectural and structural qualities and 
incorporziting as many of the services as feasible. 

The highly competitive markcting of the precast concrete has . . - 
developed many ingenious solutions to specific jobs by using 
standard struclural units for architectural purposes and vice versa 
(the use of panel walls for structural purPoses). This development 
was partly caused by a selling philosophy rather than a design 
approach. (See figures I and 2). 

F ~ K .  I .  Load carryiiig, insulated, one storey ofice wall panels 
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Fig. 2. Window-wiill panels used as outer bearing wall for pre- 
Cast l loor ~ in i t s  at McGi l l  lliiiversity Arts B~ii lding. 

This development has been highly s~iccessful on  outstanding 
individual jobs and as designs improve with respect to  weather 
resistaiice, ins~ilation, moist~ire control etc. the technology devel- 
oped inay event~ially lead to  sorne staiidardised and modular 
design throughout the couritry. 

This developrnent is especially apparent i n  the i i ist i t~it ional, 
industrial iind coniniercial field where Canada is now catching up 
with the European practice especiülly i n  the architectural treat- 
iiient o f  panels and the increasing sizes o f  these panels. 

The niain reason for the trend towards larger panels is to  cut 
handling and erection tiine but although great strides have been 
made we are a long way frorn the niechaiiised erection o f  iiiost 
European countries. 

I n  areas other than institutional, industrial and comniercial, 
such as the housing field i n  all its aspects, f rom single dwelling 
to rn~ilt iple dwellings, prefabrication is practically unknown i n  
Canada. This is partly due to the factors mentioned earlier in this 
paper as atfecting prefabrication i n  general but also due to the 
availability o f  traditional wood and a consurner resistance against 
buying prefübricatioii which the lay riian still considers synonyni- 
ous with ~ini forni i ty i n  appearance. 

Since the war the percentage o f  multiple family dwellings o f  the 
overall dwelling construction has remained coristant at about 
25:; and both types o f  dwellings have iiiostly beeii built by in- 
dividual srniill to medium-size contractors, t h~ i s  making all efforts 
by the precast industry towards standardisation. planniiig and 
developrnent o f  reasonable size projects rather fr~istratirig. 

There are. Iiowever, signs that the 25 "/, is goiiig to  increase and 
as bigger developers also appear to  be interested i n  this market 
we may be entering a construction phase sirnilar to the European 
practice over the next decade ur  two. 

As an indication o f  the growth «f the precast industry. i t  is 
iiiteresting to  note that niore than twenty conipanies froi i i  coast 
to coast, represeniing 90% o f  the precast coricrete industry have 
been able to form the Canadian Prestressed Coricrete Institute 
and i n  less than two years have produced a 500-page handbook o f  
precast prestressed concrete covering the Canadiaii codes, ex- 

planations and comnients on Same, particular design applications 
and graphs, typical specifications and plant requirements, and 
last but not least a considerable aniount o f  connection details 
based upon a design philosophy which sho~i ld  help the future 
designers towards a better ~inderstandinig o f  the proper applica- 
t ion and detailing o f  these all-irnportanl connections. 

I t  is exceedingly difficult to  Cover any partic~ilar developrnent 
o f  the precast concrete industry or t o  draiw any concl~ision o f  any 
advanced design or technology not previously experiericed o r  
solved by the precast industry i n  other countries, maii i ly because 
the precasting techriique is still so much «n a c~istoin-designed 
and custom-iiiade basis as described above. 

Although the ind~istry has produced jobs across the country o f  
outstanding design, productiori or  erection clualities which have 
created coiisiderable interest also outside its border, we still con- 
sider o~irselves on the receiving end o f  any research developnients 
and find an easier task i n  listing the technical and economic 
problenis yet to be solved. Undoubtedly sorne o f  these problerns 
are comnion to other countries and i t  is possible that i n  many 
cases sol~it ions have been found but coiiiniunication between the 
national research organizations, o r  between the individual 
conipaiiies and their national research bodies is not yet functiori- 
ing snioothly enough. 

Here again the highly conipetitive nai:Lire o f  the constr~iction 
ind~istry and the young age o f  the precast industry conibine to  
niake rnost firrns ignore any lorig-term cbr coniplicated research, 
and the research and testing departnients o f  these firms have been 
tied down to day-to-day production problems urgently deniariding 
solutions beca~ise valuable time and production costs were in- 
volved. 

Therefore the industry has yet to face the need for a broader 
and more forward Iooking research, and it is the writer's opii i ion 
that this niust be done by the industry as a whole either as direct 
participant in such research o r  at least as a g~ i id ing  participant or 
coordinating factor among the existing research facilities such as 
the National Research Council, the Cement Industry and all the 
niany new University facilities. 
Arnong the more important technical problems facing our in- 
dustry to-day are: 

I )  Insuliition o f  wall panels s~iitable for. present-day humidified 
aiid air-conditioned high-rise buildings: 

2) Actual stress deformations due to teiiiperat~ire changes with 
the wide and rripidly changing range experienced in the Canadian 
CI iiiiate; 

3) Earthq~iake criteria for desigri o f  precast structures; 
4) Iniproved low-cost joint details wi th a minii i iuni o f  mainte- 

nance and site work; 
5) Additional testing o f  connections to  deterrniiie ~i l t in iate 

strength and to develop design criteria. 
Soiiie o f  the iibove problenis have undoubtedly beeii solved i n  

other countries but rnany o f  thesesolutions are not s~iitable for the 
severe construction problems i n  Canada ca~ised by the great 
distaiices, remote coiistruction sites and the severe winter condi- 
tions. 

As a typical exaniple i t  is worth notin;: that connections be- 
tween precast elements i n  Canada inust be: bolted aiid /or  welded. 
Any casting o n  site without protection and heating is impractical 
for nearly half the year and conseqiiently cannot be considered at 
the design stages when tiiiiing o f  the job is ~incertain. 

The Canadian Prestressed Coricrete Ins t i t~ i te  is now seriously 
considering this connection problern and wi l l  probably enlist the 
help o f  several uriiversity facilities and research prograins to  
coniplete their prograni, which entails extensive testing o f  re- 
coinmended standard connection types. 

I f  the Canadian precast i i id~istry should niake strides i n  solving 
any o f  the above listed problems i t  may be able to convey these 
results into research Papers ~iseful  for other co~intries o r  research 
bodies and we are looking forward to the day when the excharige 
o f  research and developnient techniques i n  our particular field is 
a two-way street, both for collection o f  results by others and 
p~ibl icat ion o f  oiir own research achievements on a broader basis 
than is presently the case. 
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a three storey precast concrete struct~ire to dei.erminr: to what 
height the Commission might build in f o ~ i r  iiichwallconstructioii. 
The test result indicated construction ~ i p  to at least five stories 
could be undertaken i f  high quality products were manufact~ired 
and joints were strengthened. Coiiiiiiission then proceeded to 
build two, three and four storey structures in areas reclaimed to  
eliminate sub-standard Iiousing. 

Late i n  1962 a fu l l  scale test to destruction o f  a prototype Rat 
was carried out under the control o f  W. P. Brown and Associates 
i n  corijunction wi th Technical Officers o f  ihe C.S.I.R.O. The 
report o f  conclusions drawn from this test indicated that flats 
similar in design to the prototype tested could be bii i l t  wi th four 
inch thick walls to a height o f  eight stories provided particular 
care were taken in packing o f  mortar between walls :ind floors 
to prevent high stress concentrations and provided rare was 
exercised by building to close tolerante i n  line and level. Ari eight 
storey block o f  flats was then ofTered to tender which was won 
by the Concrete House Project ~ is ing  a systern o f  precast concrete 
walls four inches thick and cast i n  situ floors. This coinbination 
was used mainly to denionstrate that it was possible to manu- 
facture and erect walls to  the fine tolerantes specified by the 
Consulting Engineers. After the successful conipletion o f  this 
structure the Comniission called teiiders for construction o f  a 
twenty storey tower block containing one lhundred and eighty 
flats. Alternative structural designs were prepared by ('onsulting 
Engineers but each design adopted a cornmun ground plan. The 
Concrete House Project submitted a bid for the siipply and 
erection o f  the precast concrete shell and nhe Contractor who 

accepted this quote and the design wliicli accompanied it was 
successful i n  winning the tender by a substantial niargin. 

'The Conirnission now has designs i n  hand for the construction 
o f  twelve storey blocks o f  flats, one i n  the shape of a three legged 
star arid another as a tee i n  plan. These together wit l i  twenty 
storey tower blocks and a proportion of  walkup ~ in i t s  wi l l  be 
built i n  redevelopment projects to provide variety. A t  this stage 
the industrialised system has proved more economical than 
framed or i n  s i t ~ i  load bearing wall structures and the Project 
wil l  be fully occupied i n  rnanufacturing precast concrete com- 
ponents for s l ~ i m  reclamation projects. 

Conclu~ion. Al tho~ igh Victoria is only a sniall state occupying 
an area a little larger than England and having less t l ian ten per 
cent o f  the population o f  that co~ in t ry  i t  lias been demonstrated 
that industrialised biiilding is an econoinic system to use for re- 
development ordecayed metropolitan areas i n  Victoria. The saine 
conclusion could apply to  many otlier sinall cornmunities par- 
ticularly where labour costs are Iiigh. 

Any industrialised systeni should niake careful aiialysis o f  
methods and costs o f  materials handling before commencing 
man~ifacture o f  housing components. 

Continued efforts should be niadt t« reduce on site l abo~ i r  to  
a m i n i m ~ i m  to prod~ice dwellings at the best price. 

Manufacturing and erecting multi-storey b~ i i ld ing  components 
to  very fine tolerarices involves greater capital outlay which may 
be recouped by reduction o f  costly delays on site which are caused 
by ill fitting coniponents. 



Prefabricated large Span prestressed concre 

By G. F. Huyghe (Belgium) 

The niodern building technician must face new and ever 
changing problems, for erample, 
- ever increasing beam span; 
- snialler beam section to reduce deadweight responsible for 

higher concrete stress and, therefore, stricter material q~iality 
control ; 

- continuous pressure to cut down tiiiie allowed Tor coinpletion 
of work despite relaied labour shortage: 

-- higher heat insulation stundards and more niodern effects; 
- minimuin building maintenance to meet labo~ir shortage and 

costs ; 
The development and applications of new techniques is the 

answer to many of these problems. 
Noteworthy exaniples are the development of prestressed 

concrete, prefabrication and introduction to the building trade 
of lightweight concrete (specific weight 1.7). There is no doubt 
that this material will also be used i i i  Europe in the prefabrication 
of prestressed concrete component units. 

Tn the Course of the last twenty years a wide and varied Lise has 
been made of prestressed concrete. As a result of the Syniposia 
of the Federation lnternationale de la Precontrainte, specialists 
are kept fully in the picture with new applications all over the 
world. A particular exaniple is the great advance in prefabrication 
in factories of medium and large span building components. 
The process applied is prestress by adhesion. High elasiicity steel 
wires or strands are stretched between two abutnients approxi- 
mately one hundred metres apart. The shuttering having been 
placed in position, concrete is cast around the wires. The concrete 
hardens; then the wires are cut. These tend normally to recover 
their initial length, but concrete adhesion preven ts slip and the 
concrete is under conipression. 

Fig. I 

Factories applying this process are becoriiing niore and niore 
niechanised, particularly in regard 10 placirig of cables and of 
shuttering, as well as to producing and casting concrete. As 
production is not dependent upon cliniatological conditions and 
each nianufacturing operation is submitted to very careful st~idy, 
it is possible to turn out component parts as planned, weeks 
ahead. The finish of these building components is of the highest 
possible standard as a result of inspection carried oul by trained 
personriel. Concrete sleel is caref~illy checked and coiitrolled 
several tirnes a day. Tts compressive strength is measured over 
sufficieritly large quantity of blocks to oblain broad-based 
statistical values. Meas~irenients and deformation of component 
units are checked. Discrepancies in measureiiients and defor- 
niation in excess of marginal allowance are detected and such 
parts, not ~ i p  to acceptance specification, are scrapped. Transport 
and assembling are also planned. This technique meets to-day's 
requirement, that niaximum beam Span should be greatly 
increased by the use of prestressed concrete (fig. 1 ) .  

G. F. Huyghe 

te components for industrialised building 

Fig. 2 

The maximuni length for road transport of beams made at the 
works is approximately 40 nietres (fig. 2). 

Beam section has been reduced to a mininium. By using light 
aggregate concrete it will be possible to obtain even lighter 
coinponent parts, with the advantage of providing iniproved 
thermal insulation. Mechanised niariufact~ire of prestressed 
concrete components also solves the labour shortage problem in 
the building trade. Jobs as Iactory workiirs or with the assenibling 
gang are inore popular than such crafts as masonry, concrere 
work or shutteririg. Moreover, factory workers have a better 
outp~it than site labour and their staiidard of work is always 
iinproving. Shops are heated i r i  wiriter, thus avoiding discon- 
tinuance of manufacture in freezing weather. Assembling of 
coniponents is a quick operation arid presents no problem. 
Further Lise of prefabricated building parts will make it possible 
to obtain further improved lioists and transport material. With 
two cranes approximately 100 tons isan be hoisted per day 
(beanis of roughly 15 to 30 metres, pillars or wall coniponent 
parts). A 140 by 100 metres wareho~ise (see tig. 3). niade of 
200 tons of pillars, 2,300 tons of bearris and 1,400 tons of wall 
coinponents, requires about two montlis to complete assembly. 

There reiiiains one problem to be solved which depends not 
only on nianufact~irers, but concerris nilich niore building 
techiiicians and architects who make use of these building 
coniponent parts: standardisation. In eitect. the niore standard- 
ised the biiilding coniponent parts, the simpler the preparation 
of plans, nio~ilds for concrete and steel, attachments and con- 
nections, and the Iower the cost price. B!/ means of such standard- 
isation building components will in the fulure be niade for stock 
when deinand is slack and thus subsequent orders can be filled 
quickly froiii this stock. In Belgi~im one-storied buildings (shops 
in industry, garages, large deparlniental food and grocery Stores, 
warehouses) are often built with precast prestressed concrete 
coiiiponerits. Coiicrete presents the advantage over building with 
iiietals of requiring no niaintenance. This is an iniportant feature 
when the high cost of upkeep of buildinigs and the related laboiir 
shortage are considered. A new development in Belgium is the 
precasting of pillars (fig. 4), which are: still being erected on a 
siteniade base. Precasting this base too is being conteniplated. 

Another development is the use of TT-shaped units for walls 
(fig. 5), which gives a b~iilding a modern appearance. Now that 
it is accepted that a factory building need not inevitably Look ugly 
and be devoid of architectural outline, this TT profile is in great 
demand. 

Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4 Fig. 5 

The 1'T iinits niay optionally be pimided with aii iiisiilaiing 
layer. A furiher stride in  bii i ldi i ig prefabricirtion has beeil inade 
in Belgi~ii i i  with tlie erection o f  i i i~i l t i-storied str~icilires. 

This. however raises a iiiajor probleni, coniieclion. Tliere is no 
qiiestioii o f  iisseinbling coiiiponeiits as in  oi-ie-sioried b~ii ldi i igs 
or o f  pilirig i ip floors as oiie woiild place lablcs one on top of  
another Stich nstriictiire would take very little h»rizon.tal Stress. 
Furthermore, it ~ o u l d  coniprise nunieroiis joints, that would 
open and c l o ~ e  ~ i i ider  the efl'eci o f  temperatiire, thus caiising a 
large iiiirnber o f  cracks i n  walls. Siiitable conneciion~s should 
therefore be devised for each pariiciilar projected builciing. The 
first principle is i o  have as Te\vconiiectioris as possible by making 
larger component uniis. This, however, iriiplies the availability 
of suficiently powerful hoists Tor placiiig siicli compc,nenis in 
position. 

Thc second priiiciple is to decide oii one 01' the two lol lowing 
solutions: 

rr) connections allowing ((1 no dfir ir l trt ion. Such is the case 
with coiinections where coricrete is Cast after placing ihc coni- 
ponent parts in  position (fig. 6) or when thest: paris are soldered 
to one nnothcr on  the site. 

/J)  pri ,~, isioti  fi)r crn O ~ O I I  ,joint l~efween f l i ( ,  con7ponc-nt />(Iris; 
stich jo in l  should eveii be decorative. I t  can then be filled with 
a plastic inaterial adhcririg to the two riiiis. 

Ai1 exaniple of iiiulti-storied bii i ldi i ig is gi\,en in  fig. 7, which 
illustrates a parkii ig d r~ ign .  I t  wil l  be noied i l ia i  ihe coiinections 
between flooi- coiiiponent paris and beams arir o f  the type shown 
in fig. 6. Connections beiween front fa~adc beaiiis arid floor 
components are simple Supports, as well as Tor ihe heariis resting 
on ihe pillar coiisoles. 

I n  such a case precasi fa~ade compoiienis sho~ i ld  be provided 
Tor, as i r i  the parking project shown in fig. 7 .  1f niasonry were 
resoricd to, there woiild be a risk »F cracks iii the walls. The use 
oT consoles is iiaturally out o f  ihe questioii in noii-industrial 
buildings. 111 this case an atteiiipi is niade at more or less novel 

soliitioiis, iii wliicli U.S. siaiidardised coniiections are iised: 
(Conneciion details for Precast. Prestressrd Concrete B~ii ldir igs- 
P.C.I. - Chicago). 

Figure 8 illiistrates a conncciioii between a bordcr beniii i ind 
floor coiiip<,neiits and also a beaiii-pillar coiinectioii. 

These are but a few examples. Nevertlieless, Eiirapraii 
specialists shoiild get together in  a comiiioii effort i o  stiriidardise 
a nliiiiber o f  coniiections to coiiiplete ihe U.S. range irnd which 
woiild possibly heiter iiieet E~iropean nceds and practicc. Pre- 
casting o f  prestressed concrete bii i lding parts is still in i l ic  initial 
stage o f  developilieiit. bui  wil l  iiiake good Progress in Europe. 
as ii did iii tlie United Staies. Howevcr, i t  is neccssary thai 
building contractors should bcar in  nii i id this development and 
provide iheiiiselves wiih sufficicntly powerfiil Iioisting equipment. 
Also, iechiiicians and architecis siioiild niiinage i o  standardise 
and esiablish standard measuremenis foi- biiildings. Building 
designs should, frorii thc initial stagc. be corisidered iii ternis of 
precast coiiiponeiits. li' concrete works are ablc iiltimately to  
offer good q~ ia l i ty  coriipoiieiit piri-ts, wit l i  l e \ ~  designed rational 
coririections, ind~istrialised buildiiig wil l  cventiially bc achieved 
in  various fields: ni~il i i-storied structLires, schools, hospitals. 
car parks, warehouses, sheds arid factories. 

TCONCRETE T 0  BE CAST ON SITE 
I 
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Fig. 7 

rCONCRETE T 0  BE CAST ON SlTE 

PRECAST ELEMENTS 

Fig. 8 
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lnterbranch unification of industrial buildings as a basis for their industrialised con- 

struction in the U.S.S.R. 

By K. N. Kartashev (U.S.S.R.) 

The voluine of construction in the USSR including industrial 
construction is constantly increaaing. It necessitates the introduc- 
tion of new progressive space-planning and structural designs of 
buildings and structures for increasing labour productivity and 
speedirig ~ i p  constr~iction rates. To carry out the actual volumes of 
construction and erection work in the USSR a powerful building 
industry has been created. The building industry as v~ell as the 
other Iiighly developed industries must be provided with the 
unification, typification and standardisation of applied design and 
materials. Otherwise it would be extremely difficult to arrange a 
niass-scale machine production of precast building and structural 
members and to secure their cost reduction. 

At the present day the constr~iction site is often turnt:d into the 
erection site. The average percent of the prefabrication in build- 
ings reached, in 1963, already about 67% and in somt: cases the 
largest buildings were almost entirely erected of prefabricated 
reinforced concrete inenibers. For example a recently finished 

transformer-producing plant oT 76,000 n ~ '  area with spans up to 
36 m and two tiers of overhead cranes (of 100 and 250 tons capac- 
ity) in the middle span, was fully erected of prefabricated rein- 
forced concrete eleinents, 62 % of whicli were prestressed. 

The work on the unification of industrial construction which 
had already cominenced in 1932, is very complicated and labour- 
consuming. In the USSR there are more that 100 groups of in- 
dustries each combining a large number of different plants. Every 
plant has sonietimes dozens of shops with different production 
processes. The attempt to adapt buildings to all the various re- 
quiren~ents of the abovementioned shops would lead to the 
necessity to build each of them by an individual design. 

I .  Dimensional scheines of cross sections of singlestorey 
buildings with spans of 12, 18,24, 30 and 36 m;  1 .  b~iildings with- 
out cranes and with a suspended handlingequipment with capaci- 
ty from Q - 0.5 to 5.0 in;  2. buildings with bridge cranes with 
capacity Q 5, 8, 12.5, 20. 32 and 50 in. 
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flexible building which allows a free placing of  cq~iipriient. Tliis is 
partic~ilarly important in view o f  continuo~is modernisation oF 
the process i n  conditions o f  a rapid dcvelopriient o f  techniqucs, 
when ccl~iipnieiit is rcgrouped and renewcd. Various types o f  
buildings can ke erectcd o f  uni fed seciions. The building oi' a 
niechatiical shop, haviiig in tlie lower part four scctioris with a 
column grid o f  24 X 13 ni. has two sections o f  72 , 1/14 m and 
the otlier two 72 72 r i i .  The asseinbly bay adjoiniiig this part 
o f  the building has two sections o f  73 i 24 in with a 6 Y 24 m 
coliimn grid. 

Therc is a series »f factories t~ i rn i r ig  out one-type riiass-scale 
production, for which cornplete parallel process liries occupying 
the whole bay o f  a building are beirig dcvelopcd. Tlie buildirig 
i ~ ~ d u s t r y  factories in prirticular belong to tliis type o f  pr'oduction. 

For there hctories, ~i i i i f ied standrird bays «f 18, 24 arid 30 in 
Span, with the lerigth rnultiple o f  the length betweeri expansion 
joints have been workedout. Insuchstandard bays o f  J8 ;, 144111, 
28 different process liiies produciiig precast reinforced concrete 
structuies were accoiiiodated and in bays 30 360 m all tlie 
factories o f  the asbestos cemeiit industry are successfully 
disposed. 

N o t  only consti.~ictional but also process drawiiigs for ~ini f ied 
staiidard bnys havc beeil worked oiit, ihe possibility of  joining 
one bay to another with different process Iines being foreseen. 

T» tliis purpose i i i  thesc bays the dc1ivei.y o f  concrele, output 
«f tiiiished articlcs, supply of steam, watei. etc. are provided at the 

Fig. 3. Iiiterior view o f  a pavilioii-type building Ior tlie cheiiiical 
indusit-y prepared for insiallation o f  eq~iipirient. 

same places. Large factories are easily cornpleted o f  such unified 
bays without any alteration o f  drawiiigs. 

Unified sections for buildings o f  various ind~istries Iiave differ- 
ent sizes. Tlius, for exaniple for some chemical plants instead o f  
iiiultistorey buildings forinerly used, pavilion-iype buildings 
(fig. 3) o f  orie and two-span sections with 24 and 30 m spans and 
18 m height (to tlie bottom o f  load beariiig roof structures) arc 
applied. I n  such b~ii ldings the equipment is placed on the floor 
level on seperate fo~indations or on the scctional steel arid rein- 
forced concrete multilevel franies. I r i  both cases the building 
structiircs are free from process loads owing to which they caii be 
inade ligliter. 

Securing the independence of  construction and process parts o f  
ihe shop gives great advantages. The building can be erected 
without tinal desigri o f  ihe technology being determined. The 
change and inodernisation o f  the eqiiipment can be dorie without 
any alterations o f  structures. Such pavilion buildings are also 
being successfully used for noriferroiis metallurgy works, certairi 
factories for the food industry and others. 

A large number o f  various food iridustry enterprises is being 
built i n  every settlement. These enterprises were divided i r i  three 
groups: for small towns with population up to  50 thousands. for 
medium ones with populatiori frorii 50 to 200 thousands and for 
big cities with population over 200 thousands. For these three 
groups staiidard sections o f  24, 48 and 72 m wide with column 
grids o f  12 6 m and various lengths were worked out. 

A series o f  seperate production uriiis can be accommodated in 
long buildings o f  a width equal to the section width; these sections 
are being easily blocked over the length o f  ihe b~i i ld ing.  

Aiiialgarnation o f  production units i n  a group o f  enterprises 
ensures the reduction o f  the construction cost, simplitication of  
their adininistration arid reductiori o f  operation expenses. D i f -  
i'erent enterprises can be accommodated iii similar sections. A l l  
the ~ini f ied buildings o f  the food industry can be erected o f  only 
30 types arid sizes o f  precast reinforced concrete ineinbers. 
Standard sections were worked out for 3 number o f  industry 
brariches (chemical. machine-building, building materials, 
building industry, food. light industry and others) allowirig better 
organisation o f  mass-scale fabrication of  precast siructures, a 
speeding ~ i p  o f  theerection o f  buildings, to simplify the design and 
to  provide a reduction in coristruction cost. 

A t  present, type sections for industry branches, not yet in- 
cluded i n  this work, are beirig worked out. 

The work on the unification o f  indiistrial construction is not 
coiiipleted a i  this stage. A t  this time unification o f  industrial 
struct~ires (hoppers, silo, water-cooling iowers, tanks, water- 
towers, galleries, tiiririels, retaining walls and others) is  being 
developed. The nuniber o f  types o f  ihese struct~ires as well as the 
nuiiiber o f  types and sizes o f  the component precast elements out 
»f wliich they are erected, is greaily reduced. 

The next stage of  unificatiori is the unification o f  general Iay- 
ouis o f  enterprises and their subjection to definite unitied princi- 
ples. Unfort~inately the conciseness o f  the repori dnes riot allow 
to consider this problern. b ~ i t  as practice Iias already shown this 
work gives a considerable ecoriomic effect. 
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Basic reflections on the economic area of influence of prefabrication plants 

By L. Kornoli (Austria) 

The considerations detailed below are liniited to the field o f  
prefabricated large-sized eleinerits for building constr~iclion, 
~ ~ s i i i g  panel building inethods. They are valid only in  a l i inited 
manner for prefabricated eleii:erits for industrial and civil 
engineering woi-ks. A n  atteinpt is niade t« deduce valid rules for 
the area o f  infuence «f prefabricaiioii plarits dependiiig on the 
relationship o f  site and plant. 

So far, the area o f  infuence o f  a prefabricatioii plant o f  lhe 
kind i r i  q~iestioi i  has generally been identified wit l i  n circle, the 
centreof which is theprefabricaii«ii pl i i i i t  with a radius amoiinting 
to between 30 arid 50 km. There are hardly any exact data o i i  
investigations concerning this probleni. A l l  dala f~irnished so f ir 
have been 100 geiieral to be considered as a genuine basis. For 
determining the area o f  iiifiience o f  a plant, which is idenlical 
with iiiastering the loiig transport distances still coiisidered 

often enforce certain limitations. These regula(i«iis not only 
differ f rom one country to another, but  niay also vary froni area 
to area i n  one and the saine country. I n  any case, these regulations 
constit~ite secondary condilions which must be adhered to and 
which only allow, i n  very special cases, lhe fiill use o f  the load 
capacity o f  ihese vehicles. 

Furthermore, each transport vehicle can execule, withi i i  the 
process o f  oiie working shi f i i i ic ludin! :  liiiiited overtinie-only 
r i  f i i l l  r i~imber o f  transport cycles. When analysing the cost o f  
transport i t  can be seen iinmediately that the kilonietres to be 
covered, as well as the driving Limes, are only o f  secoiidary 
iinportance. The tigures given so far, inicl~iding lhe 30 to  50 k m  
already nientioned, do not take into account the longitudinal 
profiles o f  cross-coiiiitry drives to be covered rind traffic difficulties 
which ~inavoidably occur in town drivirtg. 

To reach exact driving püriimeters in each individiial case, 
transports have to be compiited in their enlire process. For  this 

economical, a n~ imber  o f  factors have to  be considered. investigatiori, the recenlly piiblislied book by Ledderboge: 
These factors, o r  termini, havr at present to  be taken froni the "Berechnungsgruiidlagen für  Fertigteiltransport" ("Bases o f  

field o f  industrial production in  its general sense, to which Calculation for Prelabrication Transport") was very valuable. 
iridustrial prefabrication in b~ i i ld ing  construction belongs, as For town runs. however, the niost nieticulous theoretical pre- 
there are no basic termini at present for lhe special case o f  investigations are no substitute for lest drives to  ascertain the 
prefabricatioii i n  panel biiilding. They are ihe criteria for approxiniate time liniits i n  towri traffic. 
deteriiiining the location o f  aii industry. The most important Dr iv ing tiiiies for a drivi i ig cycle generally consist o f  the 
location factors are the following: following fact»rs:- 

1.) Orienirrtion q f ' . s r / l ~ l ) ~ ,  i.e., the choice o f  site with regard to tjiia,i Tinie for loading and shunting within the works 
procuring the necessary raw materials. 

2 . )  Oriet i~a~Wti  of srilrs, i.e., sit~iating the plant within the 
sphere o f  the customers. 

3. )  Orienrurion of rrun.s~~orr, i.e., the dependence of the site on 
the general t raf ic situation. 

4.) Oric~t7rc1tiotr of Iul)o~rr. i.e., consideralion o f  prociiring 
labour taking qualitative, lraditionalistic arid wagepolitical 
factors in10 account. 

5 . )  Orientnrion of ciggl~~rtrerarWt~, i.e., the massing o f  similar 
plaiits i r i  one localion. 

For  the present investigations, orientation o f  supply and 
lransport only are o f  real interest and fundamentally influence 
the choiie o f  location. Orientalion o f  sales, o n  the other hand, is 
certainly an ideal case which niust be o f  secondary interesl even 
i f  a plant is placed in the centre o f  a large buildirig site becaiise 
a production plant in the iiidustrial sense must be correctly 
orieiitated beyond the coinpletion oi" a single special task, how- 
ever lrirge (hat task may be. This seems to be one o f  the large 
initial difficulties i n  the plainiiing o f  works for prefabricatioii. 
U p  to now, the general lrend aiined at placing lhe production 
plarit near the sriles area, (hat is, efforts ainied pririlarily at 
iriimediaie direct sales, ignoring lhe Fact that such an orientation 
caii only nieel a single special case. The fact (hat so far riearly a l l  
field factories which had been erecled for the execution o f  one 
special order were kept going after complelii-ig the first building 
task shows that these deliberations caii only be correct to  a 
certain extent. Therefore the problem miist be viewed differently 
when adopling considerations o f  iiidustrial manufacture. 

An  iridustrial rnan~iPacturing site has to  be erected which not 
only produces for a certain, however large, single object, b u l  
which has to  be in a position to satisfy a widely scattered deinand. 
A plant o f  this kind, which iniiy well plan its manufacturing 
programine biit not the location o f  its possible futiire customers, 
no t  even speculatively, must therefore be giiided by supply and 
transport possibilities. Orientation o f  sales is only considered i n  
as far as it would be seiiseless to erect a nianufactiiring plant 
outsidt the sphere o f  possible sales. I n  view o f  their exiutence, 
orientation o f  labour and agglomeration may be neglected in  the 
present deliberations. 

I n  the following descripiion i t  is assumed that a plant is so 
erected that ils position with regard to  raw niaterials needed is 
favoiirable. 111 ascertaining, urider these pre-condilions, the 
economic sphere o f  influence o f  the plant, i t  is necessary to  com- 
mence with ari analysis o f  the transport o f  the finished products. 

Consideratiori must be given to  the fact that i n  transporting 
large-sized wall elenients regional by-laws governing transport 

ttiiii Tinie for ful l  load driving f rc~m the works to assembly 
sile 

tUiii„,,i - Time for ~inloading and sh~int ing at asseinbly site 

l,.,,,„t, - Time for noload drive froni assembly sile to works 

I Suininarising diverse unforeseen time losses 

truil aiid t,.,,„,+„ are to be determined from the longitudinal 
profile o f  lhe route arid Parameters o f  tlie traction engine. 
T o  siinplify matters, we can generally assume that 

V i i  - speed at load drive 

at the respective drive section L , /km/h 
Va, - speed at ~ in load drive o n  the sainie drive section L, 

O n  signifyirig the shift time with t,~,: nTt  must be approxi- 
mately the same as t,i„ where n has to  t>e a ful l  niimber. 

Km'stonding time ,L- , drivinq t ime  
-I 

!;londinq t ime= conrlont 

cyc le  l i m e (  foclory-!n silu-factory) 

Fig. I. Dependence o f  cycle time and cycle number on the 
average driving speed. 
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In Fig. 1 the tinies tior<i + tunior,~ + tdiv ;Ire given iunder the 
term "standing time", giving the dependence of the number of 
cycles on the driving speed at various distances from tlhe works. 

In Fig. 2 the theoretical as well as the actual lirnit for "n" 
transport cycles is shown according to figures based on test 
drives. Criteria for the actual cycle lirnit in a certain are:a with the 
same traction engine are given by the longitiidiiial profile of the 
road (gradients, drops, narrow stretches, curves. etc.), by traffic 
(density of trafic, crossings, speed and other trafiic limits, 
detours, etc.) and by road conditions (pavement, surfaci: srnooth- 
ness, etc.). 

Thus, for one and the same standpoint certain distances, which 
have to be arrived at according t« the above-nientioned deliber- 
ations, can be favourable. In addition, by a certain number of 
cycles, for exaniple 4 cycles, 3 cycles or 2 cycles per day, widely 
scattered distance ranges arise withiri which only the same 
nuniber of cycles can be performed. 

The logical conclusion is that the ideal Set-up for the isolated 
investigation of transport performances frorii the woiks to the 
assembly site would be the contin~ious threeshift service as this 
would eliminate the impeding boundary condition thiat within 
one shift orily full cycles can be acconiplished. But because of 
other reasons this cannot always be reconimended. 

If, on the one hand, by the preserit investigations the con- 
nections of transport perforinaiices are niade clear, it is of 

Fig. 2. Practical and theorelical area of influence for 'n' trans- 
Port cycles. 

F;g. 3. Dependence of transport-cost-charge of the firial pro- 
d~ic t  on the ii~iiiiber of cycles. 

importance in judging the area of influeiice 10 find out the costs 
of such transports. T» calculate these costs, no instr~ictions have 
to be given as it can be assunied that they are generally known. 
Referring to therelation of costs which are common, for example, 
in Austria, these costs aniount to between 1.710 to 4.2% of the 
costs of tlie finished products and are thus within tolerable 
liniits. The costs only iricrease considerably if the distances grow 
so large that within one shift only orie load and one noload 
drive with the respective standing tiines can be performed. In 
this case they are double the peak value and reach under the 
saine circumstances as quoted above with approxiinately E'%;, a 
very consi(1erable strain (Fig. 3). 

This is t r~ i e  Tor the standard coristruction of an apartment. In 
the case of higher deinands on the equipiiient, the share for the 
cost of transport sharply decreases and is generally of the order 
which is likely to be within the eiactness of calculation. 

111 concliision it niay be said that, apart froni the given demand, 
the decisive influence in the choice of a site for a factory f«r 
large-sized building eleinents is firstly Ihe possibility of pro- 
curenient of raw materials and then the actual number »f cycles 
of transport vehicles from the works to the consuniers. The 
number of cycles required can perhaps also be reached by fixing 
the outward and return journey of the vehicles above the normal 
shift time iiecessary for the assembly of the prefabricated Parts. 
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Problems inherent in the calculation of constructions with large prefabricated 

components 

By B. Lewicki (Poland) J. = slenderness ratio of the compoiient. 

For a construction to be an econoniic proposition its particular 
components should be designed in such a way that niaxirnum use 
is made of their strength, provided, however, that no deformation 
occurs beyond the safe liinit. All the cornponents of a building are 
not calculated. In many cases, whether it be jointing, or anchorage 
or reinforceinent of sorne elernents, their design is based oii 
building principles usually s~ipported by extensive experience. 
Such principles also exercise an uriquestionable influence on the 
economy of the adopted building sol~ition. 

It is proposed. in this Paper, siniply to Set forth, in general 
terrns, the rnethods for calculatiori of structures niade of Iargesizc 
prefabricated coniponents. 

Calculations for buildings in which large prefabricated com- 
ponents are used are effected according to the general r~iles 
applied to concrete and reinforced concrete constr~ictions (e.g. 
floor slabs). However. particular attention in such calculations is 
paid to: 
- the detenninutiun U/' H ~ u I I  s t ~ . ~ n g t h .  This leads accordingly to 

working out the required strength of concrete and has n beariiig 
on the quantity of materials to De used. 

Moreover, it is essential in sonie cases, to check by calculation: 
- the jointitig uf cunipunents, particularly as concerns two walls 

placed side by side, one of which bears the stress of the floor loads, 
and the other just its own weight, or where two bonded wnlls are 
made of rnaterials of different deformability. 
- wind brucitig, with due regard to the fact that buildings made 

of large cornponents are always lighter than buildings constructed 
iri the customary way. 
- the deflrction offluor .slabs, undei thr c-ffkct o f ' u  lasting luurl. 
The wall strength is deterrnined in two sections: half-way up 

storey height (section I I )  and at right angles with the top edge 
on which the floors rest. The static diagram used in calculating 
section 1-1 consists either of a rod hinged at both ends, or of a 
slab resting freely on three or four edges. This assuriiption is 
undeniably a sirnplification of the actual stress to which the wall is 
subjected. Scich simplification falls short of what is required; in 
effect. in some cases, the breakirig load calculated according to 
this diagrani has a probably lower value than the actual force. 
But no adequate experimental basis is as yet available to prove 
the case for another and better diagrarn. 

l t  is assunied in calculations that the load is applied to the wall 
with an eccentricity eo, eq~ial to the sum: 

e,l = "accidental" eccentricity due to heterogeneity of the 
material; preliminary tests indicate that this value ranges 
frorn 0.03 to 0.10 times the thickness h of the component, 
depending on the kind of material and on the manu- 
facturing process. 

eas -: "accidental" eccentricity caused by geornetrical defects 
in the Course of manufacture and of assernbly. Its value 
is within the Same range as that of e , ~ .  

es - "constructional" eccentricity determined in relatiori to 
loading conditions of the wall, following the general 
laws of Statics. 

The eccentricity factor eal and e,z are always taken into account 
in the calculations. But, in the case where the wall is syminetrically 
loaded, i.e. axially (es = O), a diagram is resorted to, relative 10 

a rod (or slab), where the load is applied with an eccentricily 
eo - eai + eaz. This method is f~illy borne out by experience. 

The breaking load, for the static diagram under corisideration, 
is worked out as follows: 

N u  = bh R(p (eo, J.: Eo, Y) (2) 

bh = area of the horizontal section of the component (b - 
width, h - height of section). 

R =: compression strength of concrete or, in some cases. tensile 
strerigth. 

eo : original eccentricity of applied force. 
Eo - original deformability modulus of the niaterial. 

- ratio between height I of panel and its width b ( y  is taken 
irito account in the calculations in case the vertical edges 
of the slabs are stayed). 

In this forniula the effect on the valui: of the breaking load of 
cccentricity, of the slenderness ratio, of  tlie deformability modul~is 
of the material and, as the case niay be. of the way the wall is 
shored, is expressed by the fiinction cp. 

There are also siinplified calculation methods, following which 
the force N,, is expressed by the following formula: 

c p ~  is replaced with a simplified formula (ass~iiiiing a rectang~ilar 
distribution of the strains in the sectiori) or with an empiric 
foriiiula. 

9% is also in a simplified foriii or is replaced with coefficieiit 
tables. 

The strength of the wall iri section 2 2 is given iri the forni~ila: 

in„, < 1 is an experimental coetlicierit that depends on tlie 
way the floors rest; this coeRicient may reach a value 
ni;„, - 0.5. 

For the values of Nu and Ni,' worked out in this inanner tlie 
safety factor is checked: 

Nt, 
S i  3 N 

( 5 )  
N L,' 

s2 > 
N 

N - actual load applied to the wall panel under consider- 
ation. 

S I ,  si  - respective safety Factors deterrnined in function of the 
material aiid specific conditions. 

Calculations are riiade for the case where adjoining wall 
cornponents bear difyerent loads or where they are made of 
materials of different deformability. The rnethod of calculation is 
based on the assuniption of equal deforrnations 

Proceeding froiii this principle the value of the load N is 
worked out which. to meet equality (6), rnust be transmitted froni 
one component to another through the asseinbly. 

In the case of a buildirig with several stories, stresses are 
transiiiitted from one wall to another thro~igh the anchorage. l t  is 
therefore necessary to know also the distribution of stresses in the 
less strained wall B. Taking into acco7unt that wall B is jointed 
with the upper stories, the differerices in stress between the two 
walls decrease in the lower stories. These assurnptions have 
served to work out calculation forin~ilas applied in practical cases. 

The object of calculating wind bnicing is to work out the 
amount of deflection fij of the building as well as the value o! 
iiiternal forces occurring in wind bracing walls. 

Deflection should rneet the following requisite: 

hi> - height of building. 
The accurate calculalion of f ~ ,  value for a wind braciiig wall 

with operiiiigs presents many difficulties. In practice, simplified 
rnethods are resorted to. These are based either on the widely 
applied diagrarn wilh cross-bar deformation confined to the 
length of a tie beam (de Kacner-Lewicki) or on the multiple 
bracket diagram, in which bracket reactions are replaced wilh 
tangent stresses ( H .  Beck, R. Rosnian, R. Baehre and E. Ericson 
methods). 

In the case of constructions with large prefabricated com- 
ponents, checking the amount of deflection on floor slabs is all 
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the inore essential as floors currently ~ised Lire of the light type 
and not thick, and ris the kinds of steel iised ha\e a high strain 
Iimit (it is expected that steel with a strain limit eqiisil lo 4.200 
kg/sq. cm will shortly coiiie into ~ise). 

Floor design is on the right liries as long as the :iiiiount of 
deflection Linder the effect of n lasting load iiieets ihe following 

In oiir calculations application is made 01' n~ethods which are 
a development of the Soviet Mo~irachev method. 

There are other methods known in Polarid: that developed in 
Ciermaiiy by Leonhardt and that deleloped in Arnerica by 
Winter and Yii. 

An essential recliiisite for the advancement in desigii oi 
b~iildirigs is the knowledge of the actiial conditions in which tliey 
are stressed, particularly with regard to: 

- the wall stress diagrani: transinission of the load of Roors 
and ilpper stories, degree of floor and wall attnchment. 
- the stress diagram of the building Linder the effect of hori- 

zontal forces, with due regard to the result oferrors in iisseriibling. 
- the eiTect of lasting loads on the strength of walls and Roors, 

taking enuironinental factors (nioisture, temperat~ire) into 
account. 

Such problems rcqiiire experimental research. This calls for 
large-scale international cooperation, and C1B Coniniissions 
W23A arid W17 are taking a prominent part i i i  this field. It is 
for this reason that they ha\e created considerable interest. 
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Tendencies of industrialisation in conventional building methods 
By P. Misch (West Germany) 

In this paper the author tries to o~itlirie trends of developnient 
towards ind~istrialisation i r i  the Gerinan building ind~istry. b ~ i t  
confines himself to  conventional building methods. 
This nieans that this paper does not concentrate on precasting 
(factory built housing) one of the niajor Seatures of ind~istriali- 
sation, tho~igh the irnportance of precasting has considerably in- 
creased over the last yeiirs in West-Germany. 

lndustrialisation 

The word "industrialisation" in this coritext is only partly correct. 
especially if one considers the niass production of one arid the 
Same prod~ict ,  as typical Sor an industrial process. The buildiiig 
ind~istry will, in coniparison witli classical ind~istry, necessarily 
always remain at a disadvantage in iiiany respects. It will never 
be able to mass produce for the market or influence the niarket. 
Long terin planning of capacity is very diflicult for the building 
industry. In coniplete contrast to classical iiid~istry the consuiiier 
will always define the prod~ict, the date of delivery and where the 
"factory" (the site) shall be i n s t a l l ed th i s  installation becorning 
a part of the prod~ict .  

Therefore the building ind~istry has been called the iridustry 
without factories in the early fifties. B~ i t  as consequerice of the 
adoption of some typical featiires of other bratiches of heavy or  
light ind~istry (called "classical" ind~istry here) especially through 
the progress in mechanisation aiid rationalisation (increase of 
productivity through mechanisation and orgariisation) in Ger- 
many the building industry is to day often called "the industry of 
mobile factories". The trend towards ind~istrialisatioii lies in the 
tendency towards investiiient in light and heavy machincry, 
equipment, and building coniponents to  break down the con- 
tinuous construction operation into a series of identical steps 
with a view to  "niass" prodiiction of these parts of theconstruc- 
tion project with a minirnum of skilled trianpower. 

Progress of industrialisation in general 

The origin of the building industry is the trade, the work of the 
skilled inan with his tool. Up  to  a certain extent each machine 
used in building construction is an (oversized) tool. All attempts 
towards increase of productivity through jncreased niechanisa- 
tion are very difficult as the "tools" to  be tised on any one building 
site depend largely on size, type, and details of the individual 
construction project. With all this in niind (and much niore 
should actually be said if space woiild perniit) the progress of the 
idea of industrialisation seenis qiiite rernarkable. Figure 1 gives a 
rough idea of the increase of productivity over a period of ten 
years. The botiom line gives the nurnber of man hoiirs worked 

(1954 - 100) the top liiie the total volume of biiilding and civil 
engineeringconstruction the niiddle line tlie volurne per inanhoiir. 
The Same tendency is supported by other figures. Onc productiori 
iinit (1,000 DM t~irnover) req~iired 293 inanhours in 1950, but 
only 164 iiianho~ii-s in 1960 (prices nd.j~isted acc. to  the otricial 
index). 

- Building t rade 
.......... . .... Building industry 

-. Road construct ion 

F ~ R .  2. T~irnover in D Mark per iiianho~ir 

The iurnover per inaiihour is shown also in figurc2 (adjusted to  
a different price level, proportions rci-iiaining the saine). The 
degree «f iiiechanisation is retlected by table I giviiig the tons of 
niachinery per worker (in Gerinany). 

TABLE 1. Tons of rnachiiiery per workei-. 

0.70 0.89 0.98 1.24 1.51 1.78 2.0 2.25 2.4 ... 
2.5 

* estiniated 

The highest rationalisation in constri.icti«n has undo~ibtedly 
been achieved in earthwork beca~isc of its s~iitability foi- the 
heüviest eq~iipnieni. A comparison between the coiistriiction of 
the Suez Canal (1860j1870) and that of the Managil Canal 
(Sudan 1957/1958) exeniplifies this (see table 2). 

TABLE 2. Coniparison betweeii construction of Suez Canal 
(1860/1870) and Maiiagil Canal (1957/ISi58) 

180 - 
length earth- eeitiro- Iocal 

ni:, C""StrL1C- - pean eqiiipiiient 
tion 

160 - workei-s 

Suez 
Canal 125 35 Mill. 10 years 2:!,000 19,000 60 prinii- 

140 - 
( 18601 tive 
1870) 

-- -- 
dredgers 

~ ~~ 

Manngil 32 cater- 
Canal 134 28 Mill. 2.5 years 100 600 pillars 
(19571 32 
1958) scrapers 

graders 
.............. Total construct ion volume etc. 

- Volume per manhour 

Number of manhours Tin„ oT construction was reduced to 25 i:, nuiiiber of workers 
to 1.6%. Eqiiipnient iised at  Managil tost 18 Mill. DM pltis 

Fig. I .  Increase of productivity in the building industry 9 Million Tor iiiaintaiiiance and repair. 
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A great step towards industrialisation has also been taken in 
road construction, where apart from earthwork also the laying 
of the pavement offers identical conditions ori different sites thus 
lending itself to the use of standardised heavy equipiiient (see 
curve C in fig~ire 2). 

Concrete 

The Progress in general building niay not be qiiite a!$ conspic- 
uous bilt it is well worth while to assess the present Status of 
concrete construction and to try and draw sonie conclusioiis for 
future tendencies. It should be recorded here that tlie: develop- 
nient ofconcrete constr~iction was in itself a iiiajor step towards 
industrialisation in coniparison with the con~entional brick-and- 
timber building method. 

The niaking of concrete, its placing and compaction, is a 
repeated operationwhich lends itself to rationalisation. Man hours 
calculated to day are 40O: or less of those used 20 years ago. 
In 1943 the olficial frame tarifT for building trade and industry 
(in one Geriiian region) quoted as a basis for piece-rate calcu- 
lation: 5.5 to 6.7 manhours for niaking, placiiig, compactiiig, and 
curing of 1 ni" of concrete in weil delincd Parts of coristruction. 
1958: 2.5 manhours (or less i f  tower crane ~ised) for the sanie type 
of work. Obvio~isly the niakiiig of concrete has becn ii-iechanised 
to the fullest extent possiblc through the developriient of equip- 
nient for batching arid niixing Stations in sizes iisable for the small 
site ~ i p  to the automatic mixing plant for big sites. Traiisport has 
been iniproved by the use of tower cranes, and shovels Ior placing 
are nearly "redundant" in our day. 

Transportation of concrete on the site is a decisivc I'actor, e.g. 
for one and the sanie site (a 24-storcy-office-block) the lift shaft 
was concreted wiih a tower crane, the Roors with pLimps. P~irnp- 
ing only required 1.1 to  1.2 h/m3 for the top iloors, conipared 
with 2.2 to 2.4 h/m3 with crane which in this example .was a lilile 
underdimensioned. 

TABLE 3. Development of Ready Mixed Coiicrete. 
- - 

year Number of factories Concrete produced in m3 

3957 8 
I958 11 
1959 40 
1960 80 
1961 120 
1962 200 
1963 270 approx 

- - - 

166000 
405 000 

1 200000 
3 200000 
4 500 000 
So00000 

10 500 000 approx. 
- 

Ready mixed concrete is another example for the replaceiiient 
of hand work by investment in iiiachinery. The developnient of 
ready niixed concrete in Germany is shown in  table 3. About 20% 
of the cenient used by building trade and industry is consumed to 
day, in the form of ready-mixed concrete. 

Reinforcement 

The tariffs for bending. tying, and placing of steel do not show 
a decrease of man hours per ton over tlie period considered 
above. On the contrary they show a considerable incwase. This is 
due to the fact that steel dianieters used to day are in general 
smaller than those of the early forties. More rods have to  be 
handled per ton. l t  seems that the possibilities for industrialisa- 
tion are limited in this field. Bending on central yards is done by a 
number of contractors. Prefabrication of reinforcement cages 
(i.e. one step further) has certain possibiliiies but with the 
bulkiness of these comparatively light cages it will niore or less 
be limited to site fabrication because the economy of transport is 
doubtfiil. 

Formwork and centering 

It therefore seeiiis that the efforts towards industrialisation and 
economisation will have to be concentrated on forinwork and 
centering. It is hard to quote statistical fig~ires. But ~indoubtedly 

the use of forniwork panels has brought iniprovement. Panels are 
to day in common use wherever possible whilst 20 years ago only 
a sniall number of contractors had detected their advantages. 
Adjustable formwork girders and props have helped towards 
rationalisation. Man hours per sq.m. of formwork reqiiired to day 
are possibly about 20 to 30% below the fig~ires of 20 years ago. 

But apart from general improvements the most iniportant 
thing in this field is preplanning. Spectacular savings of manpower 
are possible if the biiilding operations can be broken down into 
repeated steps perniitting to leave as large as possible units of 
forniwork and centering intact. The re-use of centering plus 
forniwork froni bay to bay of a long bridge, or the step by step 
operation of tlie cantilever method in bridge construction may 
serve as exaniples. 

A 5-storey-warehouse ($0 A 30 m) with mushroom columns (on 
4 r 5 m ceriters) constructed with two rolling formwork- center- 
ing-trolleys brought a manpower saving of 40 to 50% on form- 
work alone. Thc general advantagc of this niethod was not only 
the multiple re-use of tlie formwork (witho~it carpenters) bitt was 
thc fact that concrete was poured three times a week. all opera- 
tions wcre repeated a great nuniber of tinies, and uriproductive 
waste of eiiergy and working time reduced to a minimuni. 

Forinwcirk devices such as the above have proved their effecti- 
veness in all construction projects which can be adapted to 
siiiiilar procedures. North-light-roofs and other industrial halls, 
parking garages etc. can be quoted as exaniples. 

Fig. 3. Norlhlight shell roof with formwork travelling northward 

Figure 3 shows a northlight shell-roof with formwork and 
centering travelling northward after being lowered a few centi- 
nleters (u temporary steel truss supporting tlie shell edge), 
Fig~ire 4 shows the Same principle. The formwork travels soutli 
here. lts upper portion iurns around a pin. The 20 bays of this 
hall (each 60 m long with columns on 15-ni-centers) were built in 
halves, so that the travelling operaiions of one half could be 
carried out while the concrete set in the other half. Only one cai..- 
penter was required during the operations for the iisual niinor 
repairwork. The sanie principle was also applied to a forded plate 
construction of a hall 40 < 140 m3 using 4 formwork-trolleys 
(7.80 X 17.40 m2). Had time perniitted 2 would have been 
sufficient. 

A different principle is exempliiied in figure 5. The ground 
floor of a large industrial hall was built in 30 x 40 m bays re- 
using the forniwork 50 iiiiies. The side forms for the girders 
carried also the load of the fioor on  top and the whole was as- 
sembled without nails or screws, and after stripping the whole 
centering bay was slid to its next position on rails. 

It should be noted that the use of part prefabrication (columns 
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and girders precast, floors in situ) may also lead to a saving on  ' 

centering (floor formwork suspended from girders). 
All these endeavours tend toward the abolition of the classical 

carpenter's tools. The initial in~es tments  over and above the 
needs of a classical method has brought about savings in man- 
hours per sqm. of forinwork of about 40 to  60:: in all cases cited 
above. 

The preference now givcn in Germany to  sliding (or  cliinbing) 
formwork, also for lirt and staircasc shafis of multistorey build- 
ings which, with iheir inany openings, were hardly considered the 

Fig. 4. Northlight shell roof. Forniwork travelling southward 

Fig. 5.  Gro~indfloor of a large industrial hall construcied with 
load carrying rorinwork sides. 

- - 

proper field for this meihod a f'ew years ago, may also be traced 
back to the tendency discussed here. The lift slab meihod is 
another example where formwork and centering for the floors oT 
a construction project are practically reduced to  nil. The floors 
(or large proportions thereof) are casi on  top of each oiher o n  the 
gro~ind  and then jacked up inio posiiion ~ising pre-erectedcolumns 
for climbing. T o  date this rnethod has bmeen ~ ised  in Germany in a 
limiied number of cases only. The above examples a re  typical for 
industrial building where the coniractors have a comparatively 
strong influence on  desigii but they show the importance of pre- 
planning in general. Professor Rüsch, Mlunich, has even suggested 
drawinc up a special syllabus for the preplanning engineer at  
technical universities with view to  his importance for the  economy 
of building. One of his main tasks should be to  plan the way of 
consiruction and the insiallaiion of the siie, so ihai as  many 
repetitive sieps as possible are obtaineti. 

Prime condition for an efficient preplanning on  ihe othcr hand 
is the open-mindedness of thc designer. The author is ol' the 
opinion that the idea of prefabricaiion may in ruture tend to  
feriilize the idea of indusirialisaiioii of'conventional in situ con- 
struction. The rule that a close cooperation between designing 
archiiect, enginecr, manufaciurer, and contractor is necessary for 
a consiruciion project with prefabrica.ted elements, has mean- 
while been ~iniversally accepied. If ihe s.arne rule is employed for 
conventional building this imight prove: highly advantageous Tor 
the overall economy and quality, bearing in inind thai  in many 
cases a monolithic construction has serious advaniages over an 
assembly of prerabricated parts. 
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2. First assembler-worker of V1 qualification group, who 
assists the group foreman in measuring off the axis of the building 
and establishes the places for positioning the different members; 
he delivers the cement for making the levelling blanket under 
them. Together with the group foreman he takes up the elements 
and participates in their vertical setting and centering. He releases 
the hook froni the assembly lugs of the members and, together 
with the foreman, takes part in fixing the assembling devices when 
such are ~ised. Second assembler--worker of the V qualification 
group, who takes care of the delivery of the cement dosator to 
the building floor, transmits the signals given by the foreman to 
the crane driver. After the members are positioned, he takes Part 
in their vertical levelling by means of the Support provided, and 
looks after the safety of the work within range of the crane. 

Third assembler-a worker of the 1V qualification group. His 
operaiing place is on the construction site below- near the 
rnembers stored for assembling. He attaches the hook of the 
erecting mechanism onto the lugs of the members. Besides the 
asseniblers, there are also the crane engineers, who take part in 
the assembly. This is either one or two niachinists, whose qualifi- 
cation depends on the erecting mechanism driven. 

All weldings of the metallic parts where they touch are done 
by a worker having a special V1 group qualification. The last 
operation is that of pouring concrete or cement mortar into the 
verrical and horizontal joints. It is done by two concrete workers 
of the 1V and 1 qualification group respectively. 

These are the rnain functions performed by the different 
workers participating in the execution of the assembly process. 
The timely and high quality execution of this process requires 
all efforts of the separate workers to be properly CO-ordinated. 
In practice this can be achieved by placing all workers under the 
sole comrnand of their group forenian. Such a group is called a 
complex group, and it does the whole assembly work. In our 
practice we have made experiments to cornpose assembly groups 
of different grades of cornplexity. With regard to their labour 
capacity, best results can be obtained when such a group is 
composed of workers of each skiii. The distribution of the 

renumeration earned is to be made on the basis of their working 
hoiirs and their respective qualification ;group. The analysis made 
on the structiire of the assembly process and the functions 
performed by the workers of different categories during its 
execution enables us to design the nurnerical and qualification 
con~position of the assembling group in the following way: 

Assemblers group 
Asspmbler 1 - group forenian 

1 Assembler I 
11 Assembler I 

111 Assembler I 

Total : 4 
Mechanist group 

Mechanist 1 
Assistant mechanist 1 

Total : 2 
Concrete workers group 

I concreter I 
11 concreter 1 

Total: 2 
Electric welder : 1 

When working in two shifts, the wor,k force should double its 
numerical composition. 

The personnel thus shown is the n~inirnum necessary for proper 
operation. Fron1 these computations, made according to the 
labour consurnption norms necessary for the execution of the 
different assembly operations on a single housing block, it was 
determined that the relation thus established between the workers 
of different specialities, who were engaged in the execution of the 
assen~bly work, is correct. 

The question about the proper nucnerical and qualification 
composition of the assemblers group is one of the most irnportanr 
questions in the field of labour organisation. Other relevant 
questions to be considered are the most rational instruments and 
appliances to be used in the erection of elernents, and the technical 
safety of labour, but these are not dealt with here due to lack 
of space. 
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Canadian practice in wood frame c:onstruc 

By R. A. Orr (Canada) 

A typical and traditional honie in Canada is of wood frame 
construction. The wood frame home could best be described as a 
structure with a wood floor platform on  horizontal wood joists; 
a wall structure of vertical members called "studs" with a 
sheathing skin; a roof of horizontal joists and sloping rafters 
with a sheathing skin: all of which are assembled on  a perimeter 
foundation of masonry or  concrete. 

Buildings of wood frame construction a re  successfully used in 
every part of Canada, where climatic conditions are most 
extreme. Temperatures range froni 4 0 "  F i o  1 0 0  F with vari- 
ations in excess of 60" in 24 h o ~ i r s ;  Snow loadings range from 1 0  
to 60 Ibs. psf; winds reach a velocity of up to 105 miles per hour;  
and annual rainfalls range from almost norie u p  to 60 ins. per 
year. Wood frame construction is used economicall:y in both 
single and multiple family units, in densities cif from 1 to  25 units 
per acre, with height limitations of 3 storeys, o r  approximately 28 
f t .  Perforniance and practice codes employed today in wood 
frame construction have been developed primarily from a 
contin~iing study of acceptable practices and experience. Building 
techniques of wood frame construction utilize the versatile 
qualitie,~ of timber. and the uniform standards of tirnber pro- 
duction in Canada, to meet the market dernands. 

Since the 1940's wood franie construction has beeil adapted 
to  large scale production and prefabrication. Prefabrication of 
wood frame construction has been used extensively to produce 
residential and commercial buildings to  rneet markets over a 
wide geographic area. This type of prefabrication lends itself 
effectively to  economical production for sniall as  well as  the large 
markets and to  the control of design stlindards. Mechaiiisation is 
not extensive o r  elaborate in the "prefiib" frictories. Rather, 
prefabrication leads to greatly increased pioductivity through 
improved rnaterials handling, job layout. and supervision in the 
plant, and by imposing order at the job site. 

The  operations of 'Engineered Homes' are typical of this type 
of operation, and the company's finished products Lire typical of 
contemporary wood frame hoines. Engineered Hornes is an 
integrated home building operation involved in construction. 
prefabrication and land development. Prefabrication of wood 
frame components is centralized, for the entire Western Canadian 
market, in the Calgary factory. The 54,000 sq. ft. factory building 
is located on  a 6 acre site which provides full yard Storage for all 
materials. Geographic market areas of this factory are Saskatche- 
wan, Alberta and British Columbia with an economical delivery 
radius up to  800 miles. 

Production of the Calgary factory varies from 8OCi to 1,200 
housing units per year. Additional production could be achieved 
with existing plant facilities. Sales are niade throughout the 
rnarket area from a selection of approwiniatel!. 60 basic plans with 
many architectural vririritions available for each individual plan. 

The design function 

The design of the company's basic housing plans is premised 
o n  these four primary considerations: 
- market demand for variety of non-repetitive home pro- 

duction; 
- code limitations and inspections over ii broad geographic 

area;  
- transportation ; 
- availability of skilled on-site labour. 

Standard component system 

Engineered Homes has adapted a standard coniponent system 
to  nieet these requirernents. 'This component systeni is co-ordi- 
nated through the practice of grouping together of structural 
members (or parts) that will remain constant throughoi~t  various 
architectural designs, structural designs, costing and production. 
This grouping of  components constitutes the essential basis of 
all design and serves a s  the key to  efficiently and economically 

producing a quality produci while offering the wide scope of 
variations den~anded by the consuiiier market. 

Cotnponent usse~nbly. In  the asseiiibly of the finished component 
the size of each of its individual parts is restricted in all di- 
mensions. The component itself is restricted in at least two of its 
dimensions with the variable dimension being the length in plan. 
Generally, all finished components are designed and sized to 
work frorn (oi. be accommodated within) 4 ft. bearing or  take-off 
points, i.e. a 4 ft. niodular grid is used. By way of example, the 
plan shown in Fig. I is designed thro~igh the assenibly of 15 
standard factory-produced components. lncluded in these 
standard components are: 
- standard floor joist component, varied in 16 in. nlultiples: 
- stairwell component, fixed in plan; 
- standard exterior wall component, varied in 16 in. multiples; 
- standard interior wall component, varied in 16 in. multiples; 
- window components, five types varying only in elevation, 

fixed in plan; 
- standard roof component, varied in 16 in. multiples; 
The  exterior wall component (elevation 8 ' 0 ;  thickness 4"; 

length in 1 6  multiples) serves as a n  example to  illustrate material 
use: parts a re  2 x 4 vertical studs, 7'8" long, at 1 6  centres; 3/8" 
plywood exterior sheathing; 2 x 4 horizontal plates at top and 
bottom. A standard exterior wall of 8 ft. length is considered as 
5 standard 16 in. increments, plus two half increinents of 8 in. at 
each end. 

Design I'luns. Complete production, erection and finishing of 
the homes is achieved using four plans, naniely: basic set of 
architectural and detail plans; floor joist plan; stud plan; and 
roof plan. 

The  success of an individual plan, in terms of economical and 
efficient production, lies in the efective architectural design 
application of basic components, supplenlenting these with the 
required number of variable components. The plan "teniplate" 
is first established by determiiiing the fixed coniponents (i.e., 
windows, doors. stairwells and flues). Basic cornponents a re  then 
laid out  on  even or  part multiples of 4 ft. length. Variable 
components fill between fixed components to  complete the plan. 

A standard cross-section is used in all designs with fixed 
vertical height and varying house width. Finishing details and 
schedules are applied to  the basic plan. The joist plan, stud plan 
and roof plan are simple line drawings, each showing the code 
number of all parts for production purposes. Dimensions arr  
shown to  locate the fixed components such as stairwells and fire- 
places on  the joist plan, and doors and windows on  the stud plan. 

The factory production function 

Deliveries of components from factory to  site are scheduled to 
assure a continuity of site work from foundation to final finish 
with n o  loss of man hours. Components and all materials are 
generally shipped in four packages, 

( I )  Floor package. 
(2) Franiing package (walls and roof). 
(3) Interna1 finishing package. 
(4) Exterior and site improvement package. 
Systemalic delivery of factory-built prefabricated componeiits 

facilitates the accurate scheduling of site work and  a greater 
degree of site supervision. The Progress of one hypothetical 
honie, from purchase to completion, through the four shipnients 
scheduled, would follow this Pattern: 

Floor puckuge-Components of the beanis used to Support the. 
floor joists are cut to  exact required length, carefully coded for 
the guidance of site assemblers and strapped in bundles for ease 
of handling. Floor joists are prec~it  and ccded in accordance 
with asserribly blueprints. These components, together with the 
sub-floor material as  required for the plan, coinplete the first 
shiprnent to  the site. 'rhe first shipment is scheduled to  arrive on 
completion of the perimeter foundation. 

S~r~~ersir.rrctiri.e p u c k u g e  wull u17d roqf ~nutericrl - lnterior wall 
s t ~ i d s  and plates are precut to  required length in the factory. 
Studs and plates are assembled on  jig tables using a prepared 
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template to assure speed and acciiracy. Fixture backii-ig plates, 
provisiori for plui-i-ibing, heating, etc. (as dictated by the home 
plan) are bii i l t- in to wall sections. Exterior wall studs and plates 
are precut and assembled on a j ig  table template in  the factory 
and exterior plywood sheathing is nailed to the stud wall. 

Windows, sashes and fraines are purchased in  cornplete sets, 
which are then coiiipletely assembled in  the window section o f  
the plant. Hinges. fasteners and weatherstripping are affixed to 
all movable window units. Completed iinils are then framed as 
reqiiired wi th jacks and studs to form a "window wall" which in  
turn is integrated in10 Lhe con-ipleie wall seclion. 

Doors are coiiipleted, according to bluepririt specification, in 
hte door section which carries out all necessary work, including 
glazing where required. A l l  provision for locksets, hinges, 
weatherstripping, and decorative glass are con-ipleted pr ior  to 
shipping. Exterior door ~ in i ts  arefinished i n  thefactory for nailing 
into wall sections at the site. Protective prin-ier coats are applied 
to both exterior and interior doors i n  the factory. 

Roof trusses, prefabricated completely within the factory, are 
ready to be set on wall sections at the site. Method o f  n-ianu- 
facture, eniploying accurate Patterns for each truss design, n-iakes 
i t  possible to hold iiienibers rigid while gussets iire gliied and 
stapled into positiciri. Gussels are attached to both faces. Where 
plans and specitications reqiiire rafters and ceiling joists in lieu 
o f  roof  lrusses the following procedure pertains: rafters and 
ceiling joists are precut, coded and biiridled, in the saine mrinner 
as floor joists, to  ensure siinplicity o f  erection at the site. 

Roof decking is biindled a i  ihe fiictory in  accordance with 
rcquirernents o f  the indiv id i i~ i l  plan. Gable ends are completed 
in  the factory i n  the Same way as exterior wall sections. Precut 
stiids and joists are framed o n  a j ig  table then sheathing is applied 
to  one side. Sofiits, manufacliired i n  a separate sectiori o f  the 
factory, are precut to  size arid prime coated to  protect against the 
weather. 

Vapour barrier Paper, insulation and interior wall finishing 
iiiaterial are installed at the site following erection o f  a l l  wall 
sections. Roofing material is installed following completion o l  
roof  decking. 

Inferior finislrit~g package - Cotinter tops, as reqiiired for 
kitchen cabinets and balhroom vanities, are produced in  the 

factory's finishing shop which prepares all. interior finishing items 
called for i r i  the plan. Prelabricaied kitchen cabinets, available 
in  a variety o f  sizes and finishes are included in the Interior 
Finishing Package. Site workers need onl y position t he cabinets 
and secure them to the wall. lnterior stairs arecut and assembled. 

lnterior doors, together with frames, are shipped i n  a knock- 
down package for siie installation in interior stiid wall openings. 

Exferiur J i t~ ish in~  packuge - Exlerior linishing items such as 
plywood panels and fencing are included in  the final shipment. 

Supplc~menfury pllimbing und heuiing pcrckcrges - Various other 
finishing packages are available, such as plurnbing, electrical and 
heating, aII ciistoin designed to  suil individual floor plans. 

Labour Content in munufucfure of prrckuges - The direct 
production time for the packages required t o  construct the home 
shown in Fig. 1 is: 

Package I - 6 nian hours 
Package 2 - 100 man hours 
Package 3 - 30 man hours 
Package 4 -- 7 man hours 

Total - 143 man hours 

This manufactiiring plant employs approxin-iately 80 men i n  
direct labour. 

The site assembly function 

The following abridged description o f  site labour indicates the 
direct man hours required to  coniplete the hoine shown i n  Fig. 1 : 

Pr~lit7ri11ur.i. site work - Excavation, fc~rming and placing o f  
concrete footings; and setting wall forms. 

Puckuge I - Placing floor joist coinponents; applying floor 
sheathing components; poiir ing concrete wall and backfilling. 
Direct labour to coniplete the above-4 man crew, 185 man 
hours. 

Pnckuges 2 uticl4 - Are delivered to the front o f  the backfilled 
fo~indat ion aboard a detachable flat deck. trailer unit (40' X 8' 
wide). Components are loaded at the factory i n  order that they 
wi l l  be erected on the site. Erection c'on-imences wi th  hand 
placement o f  cornporients and application o f  materials in  the 
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following sequence: three exterior walls; all interior walls: front 
exterior wall; roof trusses; roof sheathing; and exterior finish. 
Direct labour--6 man crew, 160 nian hours. 

Znterior finishing - The interior of the home is conipleted by 
applying 112 in. gypsuni board to the stud walls (horizontally), 
using sheets varying in size from 4' x 8' to 4' \. 16', depending 
on most economical cut for room diniensions. Gypsum panel 
joints are mechanically taped in a three coat application. Direct 
labour-4 man Crew (2 boarding and 2 taping), 90 nian hours. 

Mechanical installations (plumbing, heatirig, and electrical) are 
done at this time- 102 nian hours. 

Package 3 - 1s delivered and installed in the interior of the 
home. Direct labour-2 nian crew. 60 man hours. The home is 
decorated and floor covering installed--130 man hours. 

The coniplete construction schedule outlined above can be 
done in approximately 20 working days but in practice the actual 
scheduling is done on a 60 day to 120 day basis for e.conomical 
reasons. This type of scheduling allows a distribution c~f the work 
force over a series of homes so that the total labour fcirce is kept 
to a minimum of Crews. A 60 home project is quite reasonably 
scheduled for completion in 120 days with the completion of the 
homes coming one per day, after 60 days. 

Conclusion. Wood frame construction does not lerid itself to 
highly mechanized production. The prodiictivity gains of the 
component manufacturing system are primarily achieved through 
the orderly provision of materials, jobs and supervii;ion to the 
worker both in the factory and on the site. 

The percentage of factory prefabricated components in the 
franie structure itself has remained quite constant in Canadian 

prefabricaiion for the past ten years. Gaiiis in eficiency have 
been made largely by reducing the number of parts; by the 
siniplification oT components and by the manufacturing of 
individual itenis in the home (i.e.. cabinets, doors, windows and 
niechanical itenis). Where luniber supplies are not econoniically 
available there is an application of the research that has been 
done to replace standard frame parts with factory nianufactured 
structural parts, e.g., laminated beanis, plywood box beanis, 
Stress skin panels and foam core panels. The discipline required 
to design iising a standard component system has certainly never 
inflicted a limitation on the architeciural results of manufactured 
honies. Rather i t  has enhanced the results as evidenced by the 
significant number of design awards won by Engineered Honies. 
Tt is the writer's opinion that increased productivity in both 
design and indirect labour could be achieved through the 
introduction of a standard module into the designing of the wood 
frame ho~ise. ldeally this module would be based on the metric 
systeni. Adoption of 40 or 50 centinieter stud spacing would 
require primarily that sheathing manufacturers produce products 
in dimensions appropriate to the metric systeni. Application of 
such a system would mean that any given home model could then 
be conceived, drawn, componentized and priced, right from the 
plan. without time consuming conversions in feet, inches, 
square feet and board feet. 

With the technical knowledge and public awareness in the 
housing field there are many innovations and processes being 
attempted which are designed to  increase productivity and lower 
costs of home manufacturing but wood frame construction 
remains dificult to equal for structural adequacy, versatility and 
low cost production. 
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~d systems of prefabrication and the future 
trends of evolution 

By M. Parkanyi (Hungary) 

The industrialisation of biiilding basically changes the whole 
aspect of architecture. The process itself was set off by standardi- 
sation, bcit i t  is only for the last decade, when the new structural 
systenis appeared in industry, that it has begun to shape archi- 
tecture. The approach towards indiistrialising building, met the 
~inaniirio~is approval of conteinporary arcliitects; since without 
~ip-to-date techniques architectiire can not be kept on an up-to- 
date level. Seeirig however the architectural results, deriving iiii- 
niediately frorri the adaptation of striictural systeiiis, they Want to 
go further. They are looking for new iiiethods, whichwithout  
coniproniises on the accoiint of industry--can produce better 
architectural solutions. 

The architectural efficacy of structural systems 
and its scale 

The essence of the problem in architecture is whether froni 
standardised units, we cari assenible buildings which, though 
structurally unified, are different in function, distribution and 
aesthetic appearance. As the factory-made units of building them- 
selves can not be shaped, the shaping of the building can only be 
based on their additive quality. Thus, when evaluating the avail- 
able structural Systems, the arcliitect caii only scale their efficacy 
from an architectural point of view, on the possibilities offered by 
the system to create various assemblies. Conseq~iently the archi- 
tectural efficacy of the structural systenls can niost suitably be 
scaled by the nuniber nf vuriutions possible. 

The Open and the closed systems of prefabrication 

The tasks of architecture today are solved by two great basic 
conceptions all over the world. The one sets out from the iiiodern 
possibilities of metalworking and particularly from that of steel. 
and keeps the assembly of the iinits on the level of the assembly of 
niachines. Becauseofthe unrivalled st r~ictural endowments ofsteel. 
this conception has never stressed ~initing elements into one large 
unit. Instead,itstrived to maintain the principle of component arid 
was the first to realise in architecture theopen system ofconstr~ic- 
tion. It met first with success in ind~istrial architecture, by creating 
large undivided spaces, relatively independent from the function. 

The other conception experiments with different foriiis of 
stabilized and reinforced, nat~iral or artiticial niaterials which can 
be found anywhere, but first of all with reinforced concrete. The 
essence of this technique is po~iring concrete irito large inoulds, 
either in the factory. separating riiariufact~ire frorii the site, or 
taking nianufacture itself to the buildirig-site arid basirig the whole 
operation on in-situ niariufacture. Iri  both tecliriologies, it strives 
to produce and to assenible large eleiiierits, possibly on niauiriiuni 
degree of readiness. and inairitairiirig the pririciple of coach-work 
in production, it establishes the closed systenis. Availirig itself of 
niost favoiirable facts of manufacturing flats requiririg sniall, 
divided spaces to a given function. it unites the niariufacturer arid 
the contractor into one body and with the building activity it 
actually meets its own demands. 

Satisfying architectural requirements 

The decrease of the available iiianpower, observable all over 
Europe and the requirement to meet the ever-increasing demand 
in housing as effectively as possible, inevitably directed the 
progress towards the closed systenis. From the point of view of 
satisfying social requirements it turned out to be the most 
effective tool on governmental level, and in the forseeable future 
it marks one of the basic niethods of building activity. If we want 
to make further progress towards industrialised building, we have 
to demand better architectural efficacy froni the structures applied 
to building dwellings. As the number of variations depends first 
of all on the str-uctural systems, the sizes of the units of the system 

chosen will be of vital importance. The way of the inore efficient 
architectural solutions leads through the iinits. It is not indifferent 
whether the structiiral systein operates ,with plane or space units 
and whether these iinits are of medium size, of parameter-size or 
even larger. The increase of the sizes of the units naiiiely decreases 
tlie llexibility of the structural systein, and this again leads to the 
decrease of the architectural efficacy. This paper analyses the 
architect~iral efiicacy of the closed systeiiis through revealing their 
inner contradictions and on the basis of the conclusions tries to 
outline the possible fiirther trends of evolution. 

The inner contradictions of the closed systems 

Purzel .system.v. The panel building method, one of the most 
widely spread practices in conteniporary industrialised housing is 
based on the slab as a principle of construction. Its basic units, 
namely the large panels, are slabs of Parameter size in two direc- 
tions, constructed with different methods, of ceramic or of 
hydraulic niaterials, with reinforcenient. This is regarded as the 
leading idea for manufactured houses. Thereby however, the 
architect has to adapt hiniself to the severe restrictions of the 
structiiral system. He has to accept that these plane-units can 
only be jointed along the edges. can only have openings on the 
surface, etc. The architect uses these slabs to produce cells, more 
accurately said : boxes. 

Seeing that his units, the floor and wall panels, are of para- 
meter size in both directions, the boxes constructable will auto- 
matically be of Parameter size in three directions. The number of 
variations designable on the basis of the structural system will 
depend on the sizes (range ofsizes) of the spans and widths of the 
floor panels. The claims for creating varied plans Tor dwellirigs 
will streiigthen the tendencies towards increasirig the spans. The 
teiidency towards iiicreasing the span, whilst riiaintainirig the slab 
as priiiciple of coiistructioii is orie of the inner contradictions of 
the paiiel-building iiiethod. 

Spricu-~ini/ h ~ ~ i l ( i i ~ ~ g  method. The space-unit building method, 
the otlier eiideavoiir in contemporary industrialised housing is 
based oii the box as principle of construction. The architect here 
iises factory made, stiffened space units: boxes. He regards this as 
the starting thought for industrialised housing. He accepts that 
these space iinits can only be jointed at points and along liries, and 
iises these boxes for assembling the building. Seeing that his 
elements, the space units, are autoniatically three dimensional, 
and what is niore, are of paraiiieter size in three directions, the 
ininimuni reasonable growth in dimension Starts with the para- 
meter-size. The tendency towards increasing the sizes of the para- 
nieters, whilst maintaining the box as priinciple of construction is 
one of the inner contradictions of the space-unit building methods. 

The further trends of evolution 

The tendency towards technical progi-ess intensifies the inner 
contradictions of the closed systems. The original process, which 
with panel constructions oiily meant to iiianufacture elements in 
the factory and asseiiible them oii the site, has turned into manu- 
facturingcomplexes ofelements, transporting them to the site and 
assenibling theiii. The architectural eflicacy of the structural 
systein goes on decreasing. 

The liniited architectural efficacy of the closed systems averted 
oiir attention to looking for newer methods. We wanted to 
establish a basically new building method, with new principles of 
construction, in which the reinforced constructions applied to 
housing approach to steel constructions on the level of assembly. 
We examined if we could derive solutioris of jointing fr-oni rein- 
forced concrete technology which are siinilar to those of steel 
constructions i n  principle. 

The tissue-structural, cellular building method 

We established an opeii system which puts the emphasis on the 
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elenients and leaves the final result, the building operi. In  this 
building method, instead of putting the einphasis on i:he usual 
manufacture of the frame, we iiian~ifacture the elemenits of the 
sliyfacc.. We came to the concl~ision that we have t o  transform re- 
iiiforced concrete technology in a way that instead of the panel, 
rhe profiles-- so well proved iri steel structures-should mean the 
iiiost favourable form of iiianufacture for the elenients. 

The building rriaterial is reinforced concrete, but with this 
technology thc weight of structure can be reduced extremely 
significaiitly. froni one-third to orie-fifteenth. We dekeloped a 
specific, c'otttplenietztary building iiiethod, i.e. we ada l~ ted  that 
vadant of modern techriologies which coiiibines the factory 
production of the elernents and componeiits with a kind of tech- 
nology of pouring. 

111 order to achieve srnall weight and proper structur;ll rigidity 
Lhe crllrtlur form of structure proved the most practical. When 
constructiiig the system we first manufactured Lhe final surface 
aiid then we elaborated the forwardiiig of the thin concrete t o  this 

surface. l f  tlie concrete meeting this surface required ribs, then we 
formed the negative of the rib in the surfacz-element. 

For  the manufacture of the surface elements we of course chose 
a material of low specific gravity. Gypsum showed the niost 
suitable, so  we deteriiiiiied the foriii of the concrete by the form of 
the gypsuni elements. The  concrete itself meets the gypsum in the 
phase of pouring, when as a consequence of the rnoisture-ab- 
sorbing capacity of the gypsum, the coiicrete poured iii, gets ini- 
mediately stabilised. l t  freezes on  the gypsuin. 

Thus iii this structural system we deterniined the r iss~i r  of the 
concrete by the negative charinel-system of the gypsum elements, 
aiid determined the form of the structure by the c'ell~r. 

The constructioii of the mod~i la r  spaces required for the dwcll- 
ings was based on  the additive qiiality of the elements. With the 
new technology, founded oii new principles of construction we 
succeeded iii  iiiultiplyiiig !he architectural efficacy of tlic structural 
system. 
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Economics of the prefabrication of single el 

By S. Peer (Israel) 

With regard to prefabrication in house construction. two niain 
groups iiiay be distinguished: 

Total prefabrication of the wliole struct~ire. 

Prefabrication of single eleiiients in con.iunction with convention- 
al construction methods (masonry or in-sit~i concrete). 

The econoniic aspects of total prefabrication versus mixed 
structural methods under equal technical preliminary conditions 
have not been sufficiently studied. But even should such a com- 
parison show that total prefabrication is the most economical 
solution-now or in the f u t ~ i r e  it is obvious that most houses 
will still be constriicted by convcntional methods, especially i i i  

small couiitries, where prqiects are normally not lai'ge enough 
to provide suitable objects for total prefabrication. Iri these 
circumstances, efforts to irnprove conventional construction 
niethods should continue. 

Through the increasing use of machinery in conventional 
inethods, only unskilled manpower is saved, while the ultimate 
construction capacity remains depeiident on the output of the 
skilled laboiir available. New construction methods are thus 
called for, with a view to miniinising skilled labour requirements 
and permitting increased use of ~inskilled manpower. 

One of the possibilities offered by the increasing use of cranes 
in conventional construction is in-situ prefabrication of siiigle 
elenients, whose production on the spot is complicated, costly 
and requires niore skilled labour. This method is practicable even 
on the sinallest sites. These considerations have led the author to 
study the economic aspects and limits of in-situ prefabrication 
of single elements I .  

Possibilities of prefabrication in conventional 
construction methods 

As a rule, prefabrication of the following elements is possible 
in a building with niasonry walls: 

Busenrent: exit stairs; windows; light shafts; and caiitilever 
beams or slabs for entrances. 

Upper storie.~: lintels over openings with revolving shutters; 
lintels over openings withoiit revolving shutters; reinforced 
concrete slabs for balconies; landings and stairway slabs. 

In addition to the abiwe, every building comprises other com- 
plicated elements, requiring much skilled labour, and it niay 
prove ecoriomical to prefabricate them. (For example, prefabri- 
cated concrete Supports replacing masonry columns built of 
cavity bricks). 

Further possibilities for improving conventional construction 
methods are offered by the use of precast slabs, available on the 
market in a variety of designs. Use of prefabrieated sanitary- 
installation elements is possible, and light precast cladding 
elements and partition panels may also be considered. 

Procedure 

The comparative analysis of the economic aspects of pre- 
fabrication of single precast elements was carried out by iiieans 
of detailed work st~idies. 

In coniparing the labour requirements in prefabricatiori versus 
on-the-spot production, the following processes were taken into 
account : 
- Preparation (niixing) of concrete 
- Production of elenient 
- Assembly of elenient 
- Use of cranes. 
For comparison of the costs, the following items were con- 

sidered : 
- Labour 
- Materials 
- Means of production 

ements in conventional house construction 

- Preliniinary installation costs. 
In deterniining the econoniic liinits of prefabrication, the 

running-in factor was taken into consideration. 

Organisation of prefabricatiori process 

Each building site under study was provided with a simple 
platform of 2 uncut timber boards swpported on joists and 
serving as lower part of the formwork. The weight of the elenients 
was fixed according to the lifting capacity of the available crane, 
so that certain elenients, such as balcoiiy, and stair-way slabs, 
had in certain cases, to be produced in two parts. 

Fig. I .  Platform with formworks for prefabrication of single 
elements in conventional house constriition. 

F(q. 2. Formwork used for prefabrication of flight slab. 

F~R.  3. Formwork used fcir prefabrication of balcony slab with 
balustrade. 
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The formwork, rather simple but stable, consisted of partially- 
planed 2" boards, except that for arcliitectural concrete plywood 
(ordinary or impregnated) was used. Tlie expensive lpractice of 
nailing was replaced by wedgiiig. The height of the formwork 
was in accordance with the measurements of the elements to be 
produced. Aii illustration of a platform with different forniworks 
is given in figures 1, 2 and 3. 

The need for preparatory work resulted in higher labour re- 
quirements and costs in prefabrication conipared with on-tlie- 
spot prod~iction, but these requirenients are us~ially divided 
aniong a nuniber of identical parts, depending on the size of the 
series. Except for lintels, even the fixed requirements are lower 
in prefabrication. The niore coiiiplicated the part, the higher the 
initial forinwork investment in prefabrication, but saving in 
labour is higher as well. Table 1 also lists the econoi-iiic liinits of 
prefabrication. lt can be seen that, for niost elements under study, 
Lhe liniit is a single piece. The largest series is required for pre- 
fabricated stairway slabs, produced in two parts. For this element 
the limit is five units. but this n~iniber is present in nearly every 
storied building. These results indicate that in-situ prefabrication 
of single parts offers possibilities of improvement even for smaller 

Results 

Results are sunimarised in table I ,  coniparing on-the-spot 
production with in-situ prefabrication, in respect of labo~ir re- 
quirements and costs. The conventional on-the-spot production 
is Set as 100 :'.;. 

TABLE I. S~immary of Resiilts 

I-abo~ir-reiquirenient Costs 

variable fixed variable fixed 

nian- 
hrs 

P 

1. Baseinent-Window 3.63 

man- 
hrs. 

- - 

man- 
hrs. 

100.0 0.70 
27.6 
- 

100.0 2.10 
65.6 
32 5 

nian- 
hrs. 

4.20 

IL. I L. 

-- - -- - - -- 

2. Light shaft 5.26 
Three section 
Single section 

3. Entrance, Two 
Cant ilever beams 2.43 
Two cantilever beams 
Single slab 

4. Lintel for revolviiig 
shutter 4.20 
I - 3.00 m 

5. Nornial Lintel 3.89 
275 X 30 h 30ciii 

6. Balcony slab without 
balustrade 5.36 

7. Balcony slab with 
balustrade 13.88 

8. Landing 3.95 

- P 

9. Seven Stair flight-slab 5.57 

It can be seen that the variable labo~ir and cost requirements 
for all elements studied are lower for prefabricated parts than for 
the Same parts produced on the spot. 

The variable labour requirement for prefabrication was found 
to range from 19 to 66% conipared with on-the-spot production. 
The variable costs for prefabrication were found to range from 
33 to 76$.: compared with those for on-the-spot production but 
these figures cannot be generalised, being dependent on local 
prices and labour rates. 

buildings, the degree of economy increasing with the size of the 
series. 

Concl~rsion. Most dwelling houses in the future are likely to 
be constructed by conventional methods. Hence efforts to im- 
prove these iilethods should continue. The increasing use of 
cranes perinits in-situ prefabrication of elements whose on-the- 
spot production is time-consuming, and their incorporation in an 
otherwise conventional system. The present study was confined 
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to prefabrication of common structural elements. Economy 
through prefabrication was found to range from 34% to 81 0/0 in 
respect of labour requirements and from 24 to 67% in respect 
of costs. 

Most important is the conclusion that the economical in-situ 
prefabrication does not necessitate large series. In spite of higher 
additional preparatory-work requirements, even a single piece is 
mostly economical when a crane is used in any case. In conse- 
quence, it can be seen that judicious conibination of in-situ pre- 
fabrication of complicated elements and improved on-the-spot 
production of simple parts may offer important advantages in 
the realisation of housing projects of any size. This can be 
achieved with existing equipment, without risk or additional 
investment. Even though only a small Part of the building is 

prefabricated, prefabrication within these limits is especially 
advantageous. A prefabrication platform should therefore be 
provided on every site of conventiona.1 construction, where a 
crane is used in any case. 

The possibilities of partial prefabrication should be considered 
at the stage of structural planning and in the tender, instead 
of being left to chance. The next step should consist in a study 
of the economic aspects of prefabrication of sanitary elements, 
light cladding and partition panels for conventionally-built 
houses. 

References 
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House building in Bulgaria using large siz e prefabricated panels 

By  C. Rachenov and Miss A. Tanova (Bulgaria) 

Large scale house building is in  Progress in  the People's 
Republic o f  Bulgaria. T o  meet workers' demand, building fore- 
casts up t i l l  1980 Cover tlie annual construction o f  soi-iie 30,000 
dwellings. S ~ i c h  a bui l~ l ing Programme, a very considerable one, 
could not be carried into effect without iridustrialised house 
building. Ln view o f  this, tlie country's housirig policy is directed 
to  progressive but dcfinite industrialisatioii, and to  setting up a 
b~ i i ld ing  industry. 

House building in  Bulgaria presents some part ic~i lar  feat~ires: 
- I )  About 80% o f  dwellings are built wi th people's own 

nieans and are their own property. This inakes it necessary also 
that buildings esected on industrial lines coiitairi dwelling units 
o f  different sizes and niake-up, to  meci owners' various needs and 
requirements. 

- 2) The i i iajor part o f  the co~ir i t ry is sit~iated in 7 arid 8 
degree carthquake areas. T o  niake buildings secure in  si.ich iireas, 
special nieasures arc resorted to; such nieastires also iiall for a 
number o f  restrictions i r i  building design and house planning. 

Building with large size panels without skeleton 

Most residential buildings, erected on industrial lines, in  
Bulgaria, are made o f  large size panels with no skeleton. The 
first experimental fo~ir-storey residential building was erected in  
Sofia during 1958. I n  the course o f  the last five years there has 
been a considerable developrnent i n  the coristructiori o f  dwellings 
by means o f  large size panels; this was not confined to Sofia but 
extended to quite a n~iniber o f  other large towns in  thme country. 
A t  the present time sonie 10,000 dwellings using large size 
panels are i n  the course o f  building. 

I n  keeping with the modern building industry sei up in  1963 in  
Bulgaria, and following experience gathered and on the basis o f  
foreign b~ii lding, a staridardised State nomenclat~ire was prepared 
for ferro-concrete components for resideiitial b~~ i l d i ng~~cons i ruc -  
ted with large size panels. Using the coniponent staken ~ i p  in this 
nonienclat~ire, 6, 5 and 4-storey buildings were erccted, specifi- 
cally suited to  definite req~iireiiients. The buildings consist o f  two, 
three, f o ~ i r  or niore sections, sonie facing N-S. others E - W .  

Each section contains two or three dwelling ~ i i i i t s  per floor, 
each wi ih onc, two. three or four roonis, kitchen and appiirte- 
nances. Ways have been devised for providing variizty in the 
external appearance o f  b~ii ldings by nieans of  colour and different 
facade design. Buildings are equipped wiih all the: essential 
interior installations, i r i  keeping with niodcrn housing require- 
ments and local resources. 

A l l  such b~ii ldings have no skeleioii; ihey have transversal 
and longitudinal supportiiig wnlls. They are designed with 
~ in i f o rn i  interaxial distances-longitudinally 360 cii i  (iricluding 
staircase well) and transversally 510 ciii. The str~rctural height o f  
floors is 290 cm, whereas the height o f  ceilings is 272 Cm. The 
floor panels have "per piece iiieasurenients". Their f o ~ i r  sides are 
shouldered on thc partition walls and median supposting walls 
and on the longitudinal fricade beams. The latter trarisriiit their 
load to the median supporting walls. The wall panels aloiig the 
longitudinal facades also have "per piece" iiieasiirements. They 
are not supporting and are s~ispended o n  the facade beanis. This 
systeni affords ihe possibility o f  a freer treainierit o f  facade wall 
openings and. i f  necessary, o f  a change in the material ~rsed and 
i n  constr~iction o f  prefabricated facade panels, w i tho~ i t  riffecting 
the basic supporting design o f  the b~iildings. 

The buildings are desigiied for verticril and horizontal loads 
(wind or 8 degree earthq~iake forces). Thty  are exnniined as 
levelling elenients, vertical and horizontal. Floor coi-istr~rctions 
are designed ris diaphragrns rigid in  their plane, wlhereas the 
walls are designed as very high cross-section brackets. Suspended 
longit~idinal f a~ade  walls are not designecl to play a part in  
resisting horizontal loads. Tlie dis i r ib~i t ion o f  the total horizontal 
load per floor, between separate vertical plates, lon:git~idinally 
and cross-wise, is obtaiiied by eq~ialisi i ig their movenieni at each 
floor. 

Joiritirig o f  the vario~is prefabricated elenients into a spatially 
resistant construction is effected by welding the r o ~ i n d  steel joints 
and making concrete grooves. After welding the same joints 
of the main structure, concrete is Cast on the spot, whereas tlie 
others are covered with cement niortar. Means for protectirig 
the joints against corrosion are not always applied in B~ilgaria. 

Prefabricated coniponents do not weigh more than 4,800 kg. 
They are prefabricated in specialised factories or on techriological 
lines. Facade panels are Cast in  reversible mo~ilds, those o f  
partition walls and o f  floors or o f  the roof in vertical cotkrs 
(gro~ips); the others, on  the ground are cast in  dies or meta1 
foriiiwork. 

Panels are carried upright «n transport vehicles fitted with 
vertical sections. Asseiiibly is carried out by nieans o f  a slewing 
tower crane with a net nioiiient o f  80.- 100 t/m. 

The various prefabricated cornponents are designed as follows: 
The fcqade pancls are 20 ci i i  thick. For longitudinal fasades o f  
buildings light concrete is used ( R  "50"* perlite concrcie or 
ceramsite-perlite R "75" concrete). protected on the external side 
by a 2 3  cm niortar layer. Crossfacade panels may, according to 
availability o f  building niaterials optionally be iiiade in  two 
ways: 

- a) Three layers (sandwich panel): the s~ipport ing inner 
layer i n  reinforced concrete 10 cni thick, an 8 cm isoihermic layer 
in  R "15" perlite concrete and a ceriient rnortar protective coat 
2 cm thick. 

- b) A single layer o f  R "75" cerainsite-perlite coiicrcte. 
A l l  facade panels are reinforced with welded netting. 'Cheir 

windows and doors are wooden and fixed in  the shuttering 
framework before concrete casting. The panels are prepared with 
an even and smooth internal s~irface, ready for p~i t ty ing.  Their 
external surface is ready to be brushed over or decorated (treated 
with a relief roller. sprinkled with broken gravel or otherwise). 

The sr~ppor'ting Niter'i(>r wall patiels may be built with concrete 
or R "150" or "200" ceranisite concrete. They are 14 cm thick 
and reinforced with welded netting. 

The intc2rior' non-supporting portitiotr p(itie1 wa1l.s are built with 
R "200" concrete, reinforced by rneans o f  welded netting. They 
are 3, 4 and I 0  cni thick. As an alternative, sonie o f  these walls 
riiay also be niade with pariels «f foani concrete a~itoclaved t o  the 
req~iired height, and 6 ci i i  thick. Assembling is done by hand, 
following the wall panels and the floor panels. However, thc 
alternative inethods are provisional, ~ i n t i l  plates nnd light 
materials, s~ii iable for such walls, are produced in  B~ilgnria. 

Floor ponels rrnd roof p(rt1c.1.r are made o f  R "200" concrete, 
reinforced with welded netting. 

Stai1.s have separate landings and steps with a plane lower 
surface, müde oT R "200" concrete, reinforced with welded 
netting and ossature. Stairs are made with niosaic o n  the steps. 
Their lower arid lateral surface, ns well as the lower surface o f  
Inndings, are prepared for cemeriting. On the site, rit Iriiidings, 
niosaic slabs are placed on cenlent niortar and nionolithic rnosaic 
strips are laid near the walls and steps. 

Thc trioin cor.tricr rrtirl i.oof porticos are also made o f  R "I 5 0  
reinforced concreie. 

N o  provision is made for interior plasicring, except ihe siair- 
case. Walls and ceilings are siniply filled and distempered. 

Rooni floors are boarded; kitchen Floors are covered with 
linoleuiii. The floors o f  passages, ihe bath-rooni and lavatory 
are covered with inosaic slabs or nionolithic mosaic. 

The possibiliiies o f  diversity in  planning and facade design are 
relatively liiiiited in ihe case o f  b~ii ldings made o f  Irirge size 
panels without skeleton, wi th small iriteraxial distances ( ~ i p  to 
360 cni). Although such possibilities are not yet exha~isted, 
research and iniportant experimental treatment are going on, 
in Bulgaria, on  buildings made o f  large size panels w i iho~ i t  
skeleton, with a long interaxial d i s tance  i rom 600 to  720 cm. 
Research carried o ~ i t  shows that an excellent sol~i t ion for a 
dwelling, as a specific ~ in i t ,  lies wiihin the l imits ol" a constructiori 
frrinie. freed froni supporting walls and other inierior points o f  

* Compressive strength on 28th day. 
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Support. Such are precisely the possibilities offered by the 
structural design with supporting partition walls and long 
interaxial distances. Once the rooms have been diinensioned and 
well proportioned, the dwelling may be altered, by means o f  
flexible planning; i n  this way, the dwelling has a lasting qiiality 
and wi l l  not  beconie obsolete i n  advance OE material wear and 
tear o f  the building (Fig. I). 

Fig. I .  Plan o f  dwellings built wi th large prefabricated paiiels 
and using a design based on loi ig longitudinal interaxial distaiices. 

The main point here lies i n  the choice o f  interaxial distances, 
length- and cross-wise, that demarcate the structiiral frame. I n  
Bulgaria this problein is not yet decided. Long interaxial distances 
are also suitable for niany buildings iised for cu l t~ i ra l  purposes 
and many daily reyuirenients, comprised iii groupcd residential 
buildings. This is particularly convenient for standardisation o f  
coefricients and o f  construction designs and planning for buildings 
answering different purposes. 

Buildings with long longi t~idinal  interaxial distances havc 
s~ipporting partition walls inade o f  ferro-concrele. F o r  facade 
walls rind non-siipporting dividing walls a nurriber o f  concrete 
and other light materials inay be used, with good heat and sc~ ind 
insulation. as well as various partitions, closets, etc. Depending 
on the length o f  the longitudinal inieraxial distance ihe Roor 
panels are ribbed, with slabs below or above, or with prestressed 
hollows. Wind and earthquake forces, longitudinally, i n  the 
direction «f the building, are dainped by the ferro-concrete 
frames, usually placed near the staircase. 

A t  the present time, the problem o f  industrialisation o f  con- 
struction o f  soine public buildings is also receiving attention. 
Their features bear resemblance to those «f residential buildings. 
Tn this respect the first experinient o f  some importance was the 
building of  three hotels with large-size panels in the "Sun Coast" 
holiday resort o i i  the Black Sea. (Fig. 2). The biiildings are 4- or 

6-storied wit l i  s~ippor i ing partition vialls. A l l  prefabricated 
coinponents are inade o f  ferro-concrete. This experiiiiental 
construction Iias given very good results. I t  is proposed to build 
on the Black Sea coasi, in the next few years, a large number o f  
hotels, using large-size panels. 

Building with skeleton-panels 

Present expcrience in Bulgaria, in regard to hoiise building 
industrialisation, is that b~ii ldi i igs inade wi ih  largei-size skeleton 
panels only ineet part o f  modern utilisation req~iirenients, f roni  
ihe architectural and iown-planning points o f  view. Industrial 
productiori o f  bi i i lding materials necessitates. onuce other hand, 
ihe applicatioii also o f  such Systems o f  constriiction, i i iaking 
possible the erc-tion, wi th the sanie structural elements, o f  
b~ii ldings o f  a various nuiiiber o f  storeys, different outline, 
distribiiiioii and exiernal features, and even with a different 
piirpose. Such requirements are best met wi th the use o f  pre- 
Eabricated skeleton-panels w i l ho~ i t  bcams. I n  view thereof i t  is 
planned to design and build, conciirrcritly wi [h buildings inadc 
o f  large-size panels without skeletoii. residential buildings by 
nieans o f  skeleton-panels, fo~ir- ,  six- and eight-storcy high, 
whereas now designs are being iiiade for erecting teti to  twelve- 
storcy high buildings. 

The niain supporting struct~ire of  such b~iildings, the skeleton, 
consists o f  columns and floor panels wilh ellipiical cavities. After 
asscinbling, the Roor structure is pri:stressed cross-wise iind 
length-wise by means o f  steel tendons. This offers the possibility 
o f  jointing between columns and floor panels being effected 
withoiit steel parts or welding, even i n  tlne case o f  buildings i n  the 
earthqiiake areas o f  the couritry. The coliiiiins have a Square 
cross-section and are continuous, depending on the height o f  the 
building, through 4, 6 or 2 Roors. The column slabs (base) are 
prefabricated pit-sliaped elements. Thc floor panels arc o f  two 
kinds: basic, shouldered on the columns, and median, shouldered 
on the hasic panels. Their nominal nica:surcnients are 2401480 cni 
and 3601480 cm; these. combined, niay cover all the longit~idinal 
interaxial distances from 480 to  720 cni every 60 ein. The structur- 
a l  height o f  Roors is 290 crn, thai o f  ceilings 265 cni. Staircases 
and cnclos~ire walls i n  the basemrnt arc also made o f  prefabri- 
cated ferro-concrete components. A l l  other walls. external and 
internal, and the roof  slab, are rriade of  foam reinforced concrete 
prefabricated panels o f  3 correspondirig thickness o f  20, 6 and 
I 0  cm. They are asseinbled after the skeleloii and wedged between 
lhe Roor structures. The partition walls between fa ts  are double, 
consisting o f  two 6 cm prefabricated panels, with between them 
a sound insulation rnade o f  packed glasswool. 

Fig. 2. Hotel  bi i i l t  o f  large size panels. Fig. 3. Electric tackle system. 
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Erection of buildings up to six storeys can be effected without 
a slewing tower crane, by means of a Bulgarian devised electric 
tackle system. Three-ton lifting power electric tackle,~ are used 
as hoisting and erecting appliances. They run along steel girders, 
placed longitudinally in relation to the building, and fixed to the 
tops of the columns (Fig. 3). 

In the skeleton-panel system without beams, as "lload" and 
"framing" functions are separate, the maximum use is made of 
the physico-mechanical properties of building materials. 

Trends and future developments 

According to  present experience in the developmcmt of the 
large-size panel building system in Bulgaria and to results ob- 
tained in other countries, four main trends are shaping in respect 
of future research and project design; 
- improvements in planning anddesigningresidential buildings, 

making use of large-size panels, with a short longitudinal inter- 

axial distance. More diversity in buildings. Major results may, 
in this matter, be registered when the present transversal inter- 
axial 510 cm distance is applied in a longitudinal direction in 
relation to buildings. An increase in the number of storeys of 
residential buildings made with large-size panels without skeleton 
(7 to 9 storeys), more particularly of those erected in the earth- 
quake areas of the country. Improved prefabricated components 
and jointing thereof; 

- improvements in and even more rational use of the possi- 
bilities offered by the beamless skeleton construction system, and 
especially for buildings over eight storeys high; 
- design and lay-out, on an ever increasing scale, of buildings 

made of large-size panels, without skeleton, with a long longi- 
tudinal interaxial distance (600 to 720 cm). Erection of dwellirigs, 
allowing of easy alterations in the Course of their occupation; 
- standardisation of planning and construction in respect of 

residential buildings and a number of public buildings, mainly 
those included in grouped residential buildings. 
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in European countries 

By B. D. Plessein and N. P. Rozanov (U.S.S.R.) 

The large-panel construction which, in the USSR, was begun 
in 1948 is today considered to be the most effective approach to 
the industrialjsation of housing. Its vol~inie and rate are growing 
steadily in all European countries. In the USSR where in 1956 16 
thousand dwellings were built in Iarge-panel blocks of flats, in 
1961 this number rose to 120 thousand and in 1963 -to 280 thou- 
sand dwellings. not taking into account completely prefabricated 
houses with large block walls. In France 90 thousand flats a year 
are now being built in competely prefabricated buildings, with 
large block and panel walls. In Czechoslovakia 35 000 flats were 
built in large-panel b~iildings in 1961. 

Large-panel housing is successfully carried out in Sweden, 
Denmark, Bulgaria, R~imania, Hungary, Gernian Democratic 
Rep~iblic, Gernian Federal Republic and other countries of 
Europe. It begins to develop in Great Britain where ~ i p ,  till re- 
cently, preference was given to traditional structures of brick and 
in-situ concrete. Experience shows, the cost of large-panel con- 
struction is 10-12 per Cent lower than that of traditional brick 
construction, and building time-tables are 1.5-2 times shorter. 
In different co~intries labour-expendit~ire on large-panel con- 
struction including the outlay of labour in man~ifacturing details 
at factories is 5--7 man-hours per cubic metre, 35 -55% of 
which, depending on the degree of prefabrication. fall on the 
factory. These labour outlays are considerably lower than those 
in traditional building. 

Technical potentialities of large-panel construction are very 
great. In France. Sweden and other European countries, rnany 
large-panel blocks of flats up to 16 and even 22 storeys high have 
been built. 

Large-panel buildings are notable for considerable variety in 
lay-outs of dwellings and are not inferior to traditional brick 
buildings in architectural aspects corresponding to a greater 
degree to the modern ideas of architecture. 

Schools, children's institutions and biiildings for cultural and 
every-day services are also being built of large panels. 

Structures of large-panel buildings 

International collaboration and wide exchange of iriformation 
proniote the unity in approach to a number of aspects in the 
developments of large-paiiel construction. A frameless System 
with load-bearing cross and longitudinal walls and solid room- 
size floor panels s~ipported round the perimeter is wide spread in 
most countries. The niost part of large-panel b~iildings in the 
Soviet Union, France, Czechoslovakia, Sweden and other coun- 
tries are built according to this scheme. The main advantages of 
this system which determine its wide application lie in its struc- 
tural reliability, economy, simplicity and high degree of pre- 
fabrication. In the USSR, Czechoslovakia and some other coun- 
tries structural systems with three load-bearing longitudinal 
walls or with load-bearing cross walls spaced at 6-6.40 m with 
floors of cavity panels 1.20--3 m wide are also used. Partition 
walls are made of large-size rolled gypsum-concrete panels or of 
other similar materials. Such structural systems make it possible 
to provide more variable lay-outs of dwellirigs and to partially 
utilize in large-panel construction the production basis created 
earlier for brick construction. However the use of floor slabs with 
joints in the ceiling and erection of partition walls of different 
materials require additional finishing of the buildings on the site. 
The frame-panel system is used mainly in constr~iction of ad- 
ministrative and comniercial buildings. At present in the USSR, 
in Moscow, it is planned to use it for the construction of resi- 
dential buildings 16-25 storeys high. 

Exterior wall pariels are used, both of a sandwich type with 
expanded polystyrene thermal insulation, mineral, or glass-wool 
boards, and of a solid type niade of light-weight concretes or of 
cellular concrete. Solid panels are more corivenient for mariu- 
facturing but in their thermo-technical characteristics they are 
inferior to sandwich pantls and in rnany cases they require 
additional protection. 

Rooni-size panels are predomiriantly used for the erection of 
exterior walls. However there is a trenti to enlarge theni to 2- 
room-size and even 3-rooni-size. The fabrication of room-size 
exterior wall panels of cellular concrete with thermal treatinent 
in autoclaves of 3.6 iii in diameter ha!; been organised in the 
USSR. 

Exterior wall panels leave the factory coniplete with window 
frames already pointed and glassed, with face surfaces fully 
finished with ceramic tiles, crushed stone cr  coloured textured 
layers. Load-bearing panels for interior walls are usually room- 
sized. solid, 130- 150 riim thick. 

The joints of panels are the most vulnerable spots in large- 
panel structures. The questions of the most efficient jointing and 
the methods of insulation of joints were discussed at the meetings 
of C1B Conimission W19 in Paris in 1961, and in Stockhoni, in 
1963. 

The exchange of inforination and experience made it possible 
to work out, and put into practice, horizontal profiled joints with 
storm-water barriers and vertical filleti-in joints with deconi- 
pression channels ins~ilated with elastic gaskets and sealing 
mastics. 

There is a tendency to use, in large-panel construction, volu- 
metric elements with a high degree of prefabrication. Sanitary 
blocks fully finished and equipped at the factory are widely used in 
the USSR, Sweden and other countries. 

Volumetrie elenients are also used for built-in balconies, 
staircases and other complicated components requiring the ex- 
penditure of much labour. 

Experimental construction of residential buildings froni volu- 
metric blocks is carried out in the USSR. The degree of pre- 
fabrication of substructures in large-panel buildings usually is 
lower than that of superstructures. In nnany countries. substruc- 
tures are built of in-situ reinforced concrete. In the Soviet Union 
arid France precast elements are widel,y used for substr~ictures. 
As experience shows, as a resiilt of the use of precast elenients, 
time-tables for the erection and subsrructures are 2--3 times 
shorter and outlays of labour are 30-40 per cent snialler. 

lndustrial basis of large-panel construction and 
methods of production and building 

During the first period the manufacturing of large panels was 
carried out both at yards and at industrial enterprises. At present 
large panels are fabricated predoniinaritly at specialised house- 
building plants. Today in the Soviet linion there are over 200 
specialised plants producjng Sets of prefabricated coricrete for 
large-panel buildings. About 100 of such plants are in the process 
of construction. The large number of house-building plants made 
it possible to organise the serial productiion of equipinent for these 
enterprises and to build them accordiiig to Standard designs. In 
France more than 20 large-panel house-.building factories and the 
great nuiiiber of casting yards are now in operation. The con- 
siderable number of factories and yarcls have also beeri built in 
other countries. 

Building details are produced either fully at ho~ise-building 
enterprises which facilitates the complex supply of products, or 
oii the basis of CO-operation of differen~. specialised factories. In a 
nuinber of cases it might be expedient to conibine both ways by 
nieans of supplying ho~ise-building enterprises with mass stan- 
dard production froni specialised factosries. 

In many cases the erection of large-panel building and other 
building works is done by building organisatioris which receive 
elenierits froni house-building factori'es. In the view of some 
specialists such a systcm ensures high demand on the Part of 
organisations erecting buildings. It proinotes the improvement of 
quality of the fabricated products. 

However, the majority of house-building enterprises in the 
Soviet Union, France and other couintries carry o ~ i t  both the 
prefabrication of building details and ithe assembly of buildings. 
These enterprises are called house-builtling combines. Specialised 
organisations are sometimes invittd to do sonie kinds of jobs 
(earth works, roofing, finishing, canaliaation) on the basis of sub- 
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contracting. The experience shows that this niethod allows to 
integrate the production of building deiails wilh the process of 
erectioii, and io achieve considerable siiccess in fiirther perfection 
of striictures of large-prinel buildings and production techniques. 
Moreover in stich a case, when the prefabrication of details and 
assenibly of buildings can be considered as continunus, better 
econoniic results art. obtained. To  ensure the profitability of 
house-building plants, it is necessary to unify their oi~tput.  Th- 
unification of products is carried out on the basis of standardisa- 
tion of structures and lay-o~its. 

In some cases the standardisation of lay-out scheme:; is liniited 
to  an isolated project. However, standardisation on a national 
level is niost protitable. In the Soviet Union, Czechoslcivakia and 
some other E~iropean countries, large panel housing is carried 
out according to standard designs. Standard designs are worked 
out to state orders in the form of series. iiicliiding designs for 
blocks oi' different height aiid lengtii, with different facades and 
lay-ouls and with flats for different families. Stich series are 
worked out taking irito accoiiiit different natural and climatic 
conditions and architectural and riesthetic reqiiiremen1.s. 

Standard drriwings are prepared for separate structures and 
details. In the Soviet Uriion the standardisa~ion of prefabricated 
parts for large-panel construction is being developed. The state 
striiidard determines the niain tcchnical deniands of designiiig, 
manufacturing componenis and erecting large-panel buildings. 
When siandard designs are worked out in series the requirements 
of standardisation can well be combined with the requireinents of 
urban developmeiit provided, of Course, that the quriiity of the 
project will be high enough. 

The tt.chniqiies of industrial production of large panels are 
b e i n ~  constantly improved. 

The widely spread stand nielhod of maniifacturing panels in 
operi yards, is being re9laced with productiori-line and conveyor 
methods at the plants wilh aiitoniation of several operations. 
Mechaiiised casette installations ensuring high qiiality of surfaces 
are being increasingly used. In the USSR a new method of mass 
production of largc panels at vibro-rolling iristallations, (systeni 
of engineer Kozlov), is being increasingly iised. This method en- 
sures the continuity of production process and high productivity. 

In most cases the assembly of large panel blocks is carried out 
by nieans of the "froni wheel to place" niethod. without organ- 
ising interiiiediate Storage of building elenients on sites; it ensures 
saving precast units from darnage and speeding up the erection as 
well. 

Much attention is being paid to the precision of fixing panels 
in the process of assembly. In the USSR, Deiiniark, Sweden and 
other countries the riiethods of the precise ~"conipul:;ory") as- 
sembly of large panels with the use of Special conductors, fixing 
bolts and inserts have been worked out. These methods promote 
the higher q~iality of large-panel construction. 

Ways of further perfection of large-panel con- 
struction 

Fast developrnent of large-panel construction requires the co- 
ordination of efforts of specialists of aII countries in ordcr to solve 
a nuniber of important questions determiniiig the further per- 
fection of large-panel construction and increase its technical 
aiid econoniic efficiency. Sonie of these questioris were discussed 
:it the CJB Coniniissioii W19 ineeiings in Pliris and Stockholrii. 

The following recommendations are suggested for disciission at 
tlie Congress; 

1. Tlie inain trend in the further increase of ihe efficieiicy of 
large-panel construction should be to raise the degree of pre- 
fabricaiioii of elemerits by nieans of their coniplete finishing and 
eq~iipnient at the factories, the enlargement of productis and Lise 

of volunietric elernents. To make this possible, it is necessary to 
solve the problenis of transportation and assembly of enlarged 
elements with a high degree of prefabricatioii. Fiirlher research 
be ~indertaken on structural. t~chnological and econoniic aspects. 

2. Tlie higher degree of precision in nianufacturing and asseni- 
bling Irirge panels should proniote the higlier quality of coristruc- 
tion and its economic efficiency. Therefore the qliestions of es- 
tablishing suitable tolerances and the methods of control in the 
process of nianufacturing moulds, the prefiibrication of elements 
and erection attracted the attention of C1B Coniniission W19. It 
would be expedient to study the qiiestion of the unification of 
tolerances for the fabrication and erection of Irirge-panel build- 
ings, and the manufact~ire of technological equipment on the 
international level. 

3. Tlie wider use of new synthetic materials for finishing panzls, 
thermo-ins~ilation and especially for the sealing of joints between 
exterior wall panels would proniote greater efficiency and better 
qiiality of large-pariel constriiction. Research on new building 
niaterials should be concentrated on their durability and the niost 
rational ways of their use. 

4. The structural systems of large-panel residential buildings 
desicned for mass construction can be considered settled. Re- 
search should be carried out on rational structural systenis for 
large panel high blocks, blocks of tiats to be built under conipli- 
cated cliniatic and geological conditions, and completely pre- 
fabricated social buildings. 

These studies shoiild include the analysis of the durability and 
deformatiori of structures under uneven precipitation, seisrnic 
and teniperature iniliiences. Further perfection of the joints of 
panels is needed in order to ensure their durability and reliability, 
in particular, in the case of panels of light-weight or  celliilar cori- 
crete, where the question of the necrssity of protiled jointing has 
not yet been settled. 

5. The casette technique and sorne other methods of nianu- 
factiiring panels have been worked out. Research should be under- 
taken on the development of the vibro-rolling technique and 
other new methods, which proniote the greater mechanisation 
and automatioii of prodiiction processes. 

It is also necessary to inake technical and economic coni- 
parisons of different iiiethods of orgariising the prefabrication of 
eleinents and erection of buildings. 

6. The problern of high architectural quality of large-panel 
construction when prefabricated standard elements are used, is 
one of the niost acute importance. Frorn the technological point 
of view it  is necessary to settle the question of profitable fabri- 
cation at house-building plants of a developed series of large- 
panel buildings including blocks of Rats of different height and 
length and fully prefabricated buildings for social Services. 

Froni the architectural and town-planning point of view it is 
necessary to work out the wiiys of adding variety to prefabricated 
houses with the lirnited nomenclature of products and the ways of 
building coniplexes in which prefabricated ho~ises should not 
produce the impressiori of monotony. thus lowering its archi- 
tect~iral and aesthetic level. 

Problems of an architectural and town planning nature can be 
successfully solved only in co-operation with the International 
Union of Architects. 

Up to the present tiiiie the questions of large-panel constructior~ 
have been exaniined inainly by C1B Commission W19. The con- 
tribution of other Cominissions in solving this iinportant prob- 
lem is needed. It would be expedient to charge Cominission W19 
with working out and subniitting to the Executive Coinmittee of 
CIB a Programme of international CO-operation and exchange of 
information in the field of large-panels coristruction. The pro- 
gramnie should provide for the participation of other CIB Com- 
missions, which can contribute in solving this probleni. 
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European brick production 

Its developrnent and role in the industrialisation of building 

By R. Siestrunck (France) 

The brick-inari~ifacturing industries in  fourteen Western Euro- 
pcan countries have fornied a federiitiori, the T.B.E., (Federation 
Europeenne des Fabricants de Tuiles et de Briques) whose priina- 
ry function is the coordination of research in  technical and eco- 
nomical developinents in  the nian~i fact~ire and utilisation o f  heavy 
clay products. 

The heavy clay industry's prod~icts have always been di- 
nlensioned or "modulated", to s ~ i i t  the equipmerit o f  the work- 
site: extension and mechanisation o f  this equiprnent wi l l  allow 
a signiticant increase in  the dimensions o f  the elements that can 
be used. Conseq~iently, the brick industry has concerned itself 
with developing a well-organised preassembly o f  its products in  
order to provide work-sites with wall panels o f  a size to  suit their 
equiprnent. 

This report Covers the current state o f  development o f  pre- 
assembly techniques, which foster extended ~it i l isation o f  heavy 
clay products i n  the industrialisation o f  building construction. 

Mechanisation and automation in the European 
brick industry 

Produrtion potential: European T.B.E.-meinbers are steadily 
increasing their participation in b~ i i ld ing  construction: 

Production * in  
Year thousand cubic Capacity in Labour force 

ineters ho~is ing units 

* excl. Spairi and Portugal 

This increase is basically ii result o f  the modernisatioil o f  
existing installations. Nowadays, froin thecompletely inechanised 
extraction o f  clays to dryirig and fir ing by up-io-date high- 
eficiency techniques, each stagc in  the process has undergone 
far-reaching changes geared i o  an ever-increiisirig automalion, 
iinproving output efficiency and control,and eliininating handling. 
Labour-force figures listed in the last coluniri o f  the table above 
give a striking picture o f  the increase in productivity. 

This increase is also a resiil o f  the b~ i i ld ing  of  new works ihat 
incorporate the latcst innovations in  manufacturing techniques, 
made necessary by an increased deinand that exceeds the capacity 
o f  existing factories. 

T o  atiain these res~ilts, the brick indiistry, which, i n  most 
countries is widely dispersed, has grouped together the potentials 
o f  its various friciories, thereby strengthening its research and 
testing facilities. Technical and scientific investigation centres 
have been set up. Their activity is aimed at the obtaining o f  inore 
complete knowledge of the characteristics both o f  raw materials 
and manufactured producis, as well as improving n~anufacture 
and uiilisation. The close liaison o f  these centres within the T.B.E. 
fosterseffective planning o f  research and speeds up the üpplication 
o f  iis results to  the obtainiiig o f  higher q~ ia l i ty  products and in- 
creased manufacturing efficiency. 

Taking acco~ini  o f  the number of  activities engaged in, thc 
production capacity o f  thc T.B.E. heavy clay industries is likely 
to  show ari annual increase o f  f rom 2 to 3 mi l l ion cubic meters o f  
bricks, represeniing 80,000 to  120,000 new medium-size ho~is ing 
~ini is.  

Development ofrhe srrucrrrial elenierit: pre-assembly in the Fac- 
i o r v :  oraanisation, inechariisation, inspection. The brick is a 

Fig. I .  F l O R l O  Process (Fraiicc). Final assembly o f  a prefabri- 
cated wall panel. 

do i x  right at ihe work-site. However, noihii ig prevents ii froiii 
being doiie iii variotis stages clsewhere. I n  addition, alihough 
present briclc inaiiuhcturing iechniq~ies do not  perniit an in- 
creiise in ihc voltime and weiglit o f  a unit thiit can be iransported 
and pt i l  in place by hand. tlie search for improved productivity 
entails an increase in  ihe dinieiisions o f  ihe struct~ir:il uni1 : thus, 
it becomes necessary to iritroduce a preassembly process a i  a stage 
sotnewhere in  between manufaciuring and final construciion. 

Preasseriibly is the making o f  a large elernent, and is carried 
O L I ~  at a point that is seperate both froin the brick-plant and the 
work-site, alihough i t  is i n  niost cases organically related to the 
one or the other. The process o f  inan~ifacture, right f rom the raw 

. - 
geometrical body designed for incorporation into an asseiiibly 10 
which i t  brings its own particular feat~ires, including mechanical Fig. 2. COSTAMAGNA Process (France). Placiriga heavy clay 
strength, insulation and durability. Traditionally, assembly is element i n  the form. 
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niaterials, is performed with a view to maxinium siniplificatioii 
of final assembly operations at the work-site. This development 
requires basically : 
- a concrete-producing unit, 
- equipment specifically designed for producing the elenient 

(a niould or  vertical-lifting device), 
- handling equipment, 
- storage-area and related equipinent. 
The fact that panel-man~ifacturing operiitions are repetitive 

niakes it possible, despite variations in panel shape or design, to 
organise an  effectual series of assernbly-stations and  provide Crew 
labour on  a n  eficient basis. The transporiing of siipplies and 
finished products to and froni assenibly-siations is completely 
niechanised and  the oiily manual operation is the actual making of 
the panels. 

Su/.vey ~ f ' r h e  varioirs rrclrniq~ic,.~: prefabrication ancl final as- 
sembly. 

In Western Europe, there are two fundamentally diff'erent tech- 
niques, based on difterences in wall-structurt: design, tiut both of 
theni favour horizontal preassembly: the use of one or  two layers 
of hollow clay blocks which make up  the total thicki~ess of the 
wall, o r  the use of perforated or  solid products which n-iake up the 
total wall thickness in two leaves, separated hy an  air-layer or  by a 
layer of a suitable insulating material. 

In each of these techniques, suitable solid or  hollow products 
niust be preasseinbled on a flat concrete or  steel surface, within a 
space corresponding to the overall space enclosed by the panel: 
the products are positioned manually by nieans of a screen, the 
bond being created by a simple pouring-in of mortar. A great di- 
versity of interior and exterior facings can be providecl, and these 
can be producedconcurrently with the actuai wall pane:l structure. 

The product preassembly-station can be statioiiary (with 
products supplied by means of s~ii table equipment), o r  niobile 
with the mould-unit running on tracks from one point to the 
next, the necessary materials being kept on hand at each point. 
Local cliniatic conditions determine whether or  not preassembly 
should be followed by a process t o  accelerate setting. When the 
setting is finished, the panel is taken froni the moulcl, trimmed, 
and  removed to the Storage area for inspection. Transport for con- 
struction is carried on  by nieans of variable-capacity special 
devices adapted to the eleinents being ninde, their exact type 
depending on the distance between prefabrication centre and  
building site. 

On the work-site, actual wall-construction involves only three 
basic operations: conveying the panel to where it is to be used, 
mechanically, and generally in a single step, a lii'ting-device 
removing the panel froiii thework-site temporary storage-area and 
presenting it vertically a t  the setting place; adjustnient, generally 
done by telescoping screws, niaking it possible t o  position the 
panel and hold it steady until the joints have set; rnaking the 
joints, horizontally by hammering or  vibratory com,paction, o r  
vertically by pouring, after the interposition of waterproof joints. 

Prodrrction crtitres: stationary plants and niobile units. Pro- 
duction centres l'or prefabricated heavy-clay pan~-ls operate 
either as  stationary or  a s  niobile units. 

Stationary plants supply areas where a lot of building is in 
Progress, within distances compatible with transportation costs, 
and their existence is justified near building complexes consisting 
of  multiple dwelling units (planned sectors). in which continuity is 
assured (current production rate is approxiniately two to five 
dwellings per day). 

The stationary plant requires a coniplete installation housed in 
buildings enclosed on all four sides. The organisation of indus- 
trial planning, and execution of the prograninie, must be strict and  
niaximum mechanisation is aimed at. Equipment for assembling 
the various elenients and,  when necessary, fast-setting equipment 
are generally specific features of the procedure. 

Stationary plants reqiiire considerable investnieiit, and  the 
latter's aniortisation, either short-dated or  long-dared, is t h ~ i s  
contingent on  large-scale operations, wheiice thc necessity for a 
inarket in which large-scale repetition ensures normal aniortisa- 
tion. The prefabrication plant is someiiiiies a subsicliary of the 
brick-niaking company, but niay also be set up by independent 

Mobile installations supply a work-site o r  a series of work- 
sites corresponding to a limited nuniber of housing units. They 
are geared t o  the "diffused", construction sector, which does not 
conie under an overall building plan but depends on private 
Promoters. The unit is basically mobile, that is it can be dis- 
mantled and  set up  again in another location. tlowever, it retains 
its industrial features: its organisation arid means of production 
are a s  carefiilly planned and developed as those of a stationary 
plant. Its production rate seldom exceeds three houses per day. 

Its investnient costs are largely dependent on this rate: in the 
precedingsurvey, the planning, equipping, and organisation of the 
~ i n i t  are defined in relation t o  the series proposed, takiiig into 
consideration a production rate that will permit a reasonable 
amortisation. The mobile prefabrication unit for heavy-clay is 
generally the property of a contractor, who is psychologically and 
comn~ercially interested in prefabricating, hiniself, the paiiels 
iised for his own building sites. 

Survey of results obtained 

Although statistical data are not coinplete, available facts 
reveal that, a t  the present time, in T.B.E.-niember countries, the 
heavy clay prefabrication process has been utilized for the build- 
ing of over 50,000 hoiising units. This experience j~istifies the 
following observations: 

Loho~tr: Like all processes of industrialisation of buildingcon- 
struction, heavy-clay product preassembly Systems have ainied to 
require less labour than in classical constructioiis. The  saving thus 
realized ranges froni 10 to 3OU/,. depending on the degrees of or- 
ganisation attained by the process. However, it should be noted 
that traditional work-sites are organising themselves on  a sound 
working-hasis, and that the differeiice may become less niarked in 
the future; furtherinore, whereas the stationary plant o r  the 
mobile unit only requires unskilled labour, provided that it is 
competently directed, the final b~iilding assembly phase requires 
highly skilled workers. 

The relative sinlplicity of both stationary and mobile plants for 
the prefabrication of heavy-clay elements obviates the necessity for 
having a highly qualified maintenance staf-f, required for heavy pre- 
fabrication with other niaterials. 

Techniqlre: Preassembly in the form of large-sized panels has 
inade it possible to industrialise construction using heavy-clay 
products. Under an  organised, planned, and  mechanised form, 
bricks are integrated into the main wall striicture, retaining their 
own traditional features. 

Panel-elenients are the result of scientific research; they are 
laboratory-tested, inspected both during and  after iiianufacture, 
and  offer a giiarantee of constant quality. The technical im- 
provenient achieved meets the requirements of present-day 
developments. 

Econnrtty: Experience a t  actual work-sites has repeatedly 
shown that the systeniatically organised preassembly of hollow 
and solid bricks makes it possible to construct competitively- 
priced buildings of superior q~iality. With a large number of 

Fig. 3. BMB Process (Netherlands). Preparation of the brick 
facing. conipanies. 
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European brick-iiianufacturers, tlie curreiit tendency is toward 
this ~i t i l izat ion o f  their product. The increasingly ponerful mediis 
at the disposal o f  this ind~istry make i t  partic~ilarly well-fitted for 
contributing to the expansion o f  industrial construction methods. 

lntegrating the heavy-clay manufacturer into the 
construction group 

The brick manufact~irer who has been won over t o  prefabrica- 
t ion finds that his role keconyes ti-anslormed and more important: 
together with his research staff, he assists the whole enterprise, 
and participates directly or indirectly in the development and 
operation o f t  he preassembly instnllation ~ i n i t .  Tliis new role often 
results i n  his collaboration with the architect at the design stage. 

The brick mrin~ifacturer's interest is oriented to the industria- 
lised use o f  his products, and such an expnnsion leads him to 
active collaboration on constructioii within the main group, 
starting wit l i  the preliminary survey and going through to the 
final assembly. 

Coricl~~siont The European heavy-clay industry, whose current 
output takes care o f  the needs, both quantitative and qualitative, 
o f  a large proportion o f  housing c»nc,truction, is now deeply 
committed to  the industrialisation o f  building construction. I t  
can ofler several processes for the prefabrication o f  both sirigle- 
and double-walled panels. These Systems have kcen exhaustively 
tested and are found to rneet, with the proper degree o f  flexibility, 
the vario~is criteria o f  industrialisation. 

Because o f  its flexibility, i t  is possible 1.0 adapt brick-panel pre- 
fabrication to  ariy modular architect~ire. The brick-nianufac- 
t~iringindustrycan therefore readily integ,rateintoan international 
system o f  dimensional coordination. Through these existing 
processes. heavy-clay products have shown that they can measure 
~ i p  to  the criteria o f  the "closed" type o f  industrialisation. Their 
flexibility o f  applicatioii satisfies thc requirements o f  dimensional 
cooi.dination, arid i t  wi l l  require only the solving o f  financial and 
organisational problems to provide heavy-clay prod~icts wi th 
access to the "open", or  "catalogue", type o f  industrialisation. 
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Mechanized lines for the production of precast reinforced concrete 

By A. A. Susnikov (U.S.S.R.) 

Precast reinibrced concrete articles are used very exterisively in 
industrial construction and house building. 

In the erection of any buildings, whether desigried for industrial 
enterprices, public or residential purposes, there are eniployed 
linear framework structural members such as pillars, beams, 
girders. and flat enclosing structural members. viz. ceiling and 
wall panels. 

Unification and reduction of the number of types and sizes of 
menibers to a niinimuin is the first condition in organizing the 
industrial production of large-size precast reinforced concrete 
structural menibers. Only this will allow mechanisation of the 
manufacturing process and, therefore, rnake the enterprise 
profitable. 

In the precast reinforced concrete industry, as in other bran- 
ches, there can be three kinds of production, namely, single, 
small-batch and niass production. The last two kinds are possible 
only after standardization of the structural niembers. 

A second condition must be observed in the nian~ifacture of 
precastr einforced concrete structural menibers, viz. complete 
interchangeability within each type and size of article produced 
by an enterprise. This is attained by strict observance of the 
allowances in the linear overall diinensions and flatness. as well as 
in the diniensions related to the installation of the embedded 
parts by means of which the building is assenibled. 

The production of interchangeable parts within the limits of the 
given allowances requires the employment of accurately made 
moulds, mechanisms for performing the separate operations in- 
volved in the mariufacture of the structiiral nienibers, as well as 
control apparatus and instruments that will guarantee the pro- 
duction of high-quality articles in small-batches and e:jpecially in 
niass production. 

Froni the economical viewpoint the industrial manufacture of 
precast reinforced concrete should comply with a third condition. 
namely, a building being erected of precasi. reinforced concrete 
should be cheaper than a traditional building of wood, brick, 
steel or in-situ reinforced concrete. 

The cost of the str~ictural members niaiiufacturetl at an in- 
dustrial enterprise consists of the cost of the material!; and semi- 
finished articles, which is a constant value for a given fxtory,  and 
the cost of manufacture at the factory, which depends upon the 
quantity of articles produced per unit of tinie and the niethod of 
manufacture employed at  the factory. 

The main technological ratings influenciiig the cost of manu- 
facture include production indices per unit of output (square or 
cubic metre of articles) produced by the factory, the output per 
square metre of production area, the weight of the equipment and 
the expenditure of laboiir, which characterize the degree of 
mechanization. 

The process of manufacturing precast reinforced concrete 
structural members at  an  industrial enterprise consists of a 
number of technological operations, an exeniplary list of which is 
given in Table 1. 

r - -- -  - - .~~ -P - 
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2. Assernbly of mould 
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3 Installaton of reinforcement & - P--- --& 

and embedded Parts 

Iri single production the main method of manufacturing struc- 
tural menibers is the stand, in which all the technological Opera- 
tions are performed at one workplace (a stationary mould 
secured in place) by a team of workers. Manual labour is prev- 
alent in this method. Each worker in the team must be skilled in 
performing a number of technological operations. The nien 
should have considerable experience in order to rnanufacture 
each article of desired quality in the shortest possible tinie. 

Small-batch production is characterized by the employment of 
a mechanized equipment line, along which the mould is made to 
move by means of transportation equipment between a number of 
specialized workplaces, each of which is designed to perfoi'm a 
single operation. 

In these instances, it is possible to niechanize the operations of 
moving the moulds, laying and compacting of the concrete, 
embedding the reinforcement, and transportation of the articles 
to the setting chambers. This reduces the number of operations 
performed manually and the number of men required. The em- 
ployment of niovable moulds allows to carry out heat treatment 
of the articles in several rows by stacking them, which, in turn, 
reduces the production area. 

Mass production allows the employment of the most perfect 
conveyor line, along which the moulds niove at a predetermined 
rate, and the operations of assembly and disassembly, cleaning 
and lubrication of the moulds, and the heat treatnient, are per- 
formed automatically. 

The employment of precast reinforced concrete in the Soviet 
Union has increased from 2.3 million cubic metres in 1953 to 
45 million in 1963. The wide range of types and quantities of 
articles required make it necessary to employ all three kinds of 
production. The increasing attention being paid to the standard- 
ization of precast reinforced concrete structural members will 
allow to do away with single production methods and consider- 
ably to increase the employment of conveyor lines. 

Coniparisons of the principal technical and economical ratings 
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for two examples of employing a mechanized or automatic pro- considerable success at many enterprises. A mechanized equip- 
duction line are given in Tables 2 and 3. ment line for articles of 3 X 12 metres is: being tested at present. 

Mechanized equipment lines for the production of flat precast Conveyor lines for articles of 3 X 6 metri:s for house building and 
reinforced concrete structural members up to 3 X 6 metres in size of 3 X 12 metres for industrial buildings are in the Stage of 
for residential and industrial buildings are being employed with manufacture. 
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Use of linear programming to define location and production capacity of regional 

factories producing large panels 

By J. Szukszta (Poland) 

The planned developnient of large-paiiel construction in 
Poland needs intensive extension in the hinterland, ribove all the 
extension of large-panel production plants iLPP). 

For a predeterniined large-panel construction plan in a given 
region it is necessary to find such an alternative of the: extension 
of the existing production plants and building new plants, as 
assures the minimuiil supply costs of prefabricates for building 
sites in the period of the plan. 

The precise formulation of the problern 

By accurate f~ rmula t ion~  the probleiii has the following 
elements: 

1 .  The deiiiand for large-panels from individual building sites 
in the region for the successive years of the plan. 

2. Existing prod~iction plants with knowii production capaci- 
ties, eventual possibilities of their extension and inodernisation. 

3. Areas where new production plants c;in be Iocated. 
4. A series of production plant projects with difierent pro- 

duction capacities, having predetermined indices of investment 
outlays and exploitation costs. 

5. Determined road network in an area. 
6. Sources of raw inaterials. 
7. The ~initary costs of the road and rail transport for niain 

raw materials and prefabricates. 
Unknown: sizes, location places. actuating terms of the pro- 

duction plants and the connections of the production plants with 
the custoiners. 

The optimalisation criterion of the location problern is the 
supply costs of the prefabricates for the building sites. 

The general suppositions 

To solve a pr«blemform~ilated in this way, it is necessary to Lise 
a series ofsuppositions, whichallow us to siniplify the<:alculation. 

I. The problem of supplying the prefabricates is being solved 
for a region: it is a self-sufficient area in the production and 
acceptance sphere. 

2. Because the demand can be given for a shorter. term than 
the amortisation term of the investment o~itlay, we assuine that 
the demand in the later terni is no snialler ihan in the given term 
in a case where we do not have more precisc data on this s~ibject. 

3. In the elaboration, the possibility of discontin~iing the out- 
lay is overlooked. 

4. The probleni of restriction of the investment outlay quantity 
and the problern of a convincing struclure of this outlay is over- 
looked (e.g. limited investnient po~sibil i t i~s in heavy transpor- 
tation equipment etc.) 

The Parameters of the problem - The calculation 
methods - Detailed suppositions 

(At 3 above) The inforniation includes the definition of the 
maximum size of the prod~iction plant froiil the point of view 
of the site etc. and the estiniation of the construction costs de- 
pendent on the location. 

(At 4 above) A set of projects of a production plant includes 
the most effective solutions for a given production plant size aiid 
determines the geiieral investment outlays. the constriuction cycle 
and exploitation costs of a production plant. 

It is accepted, that production plants with intertriediate pro- 
duction capacities can be constructed. The prod~iction plant 
indices at that tiiiie will assume interniediate values. 

On account of the size of the annual demand of the region 
(9000 rooins/year), only production plants with full assortment 
rire accepted for further considerations. It is allowable in some 

years not to utilize the production capacity of the production 
plant up to 15", .  lt is agreed that this does not cause ariy change 
in the accepted indices. It is also agreed, that the whole large- 
panel construction of an area is done by one systeni-"PBU". 

It allows for: 

I. acceptance. that every production plant can supply every 
construction. 

2. definition of the cons~imption indices of the raw materials 
and prefabricates for one room. 

The eleinentary cost of the prefabricates used in construction, 
consists of the followiiig elenients. 

Investment Exploitation 
oiitlays C O S ~ S  

of 3 (without Transportation 
production transpor- costs 
plant tation costs) 

Symbol ai - invest- ai - exploi- a i  = raw 
nient tation material 

aii, - pre- 
fabricates 

Independent 
of the 
locatioii 
of the 
production 
plant 

Dependent 
on location 
of the 
production 
plant. 

Outlays on 
the base 
departnients. 
Other 
outlays- 
average 
advantageous 
conditions 
Over 
standard 
costs for 
outside com- 
nl~inications. 
Site works. 
Co-operation 
effects; the 
necessi ty t o 
constr~ict or 
the possibility 
to discontin~ie 
to construct 
some 
departiiients: 
Housing 

Basic exploi- 
tation costs 

Additional Raw inaterials 
exploitation (the source of 
costs of raw materials 
some production 
departments plant). 

I'refabricates 
(production 
plant: 
construction). 

On the basis of a series of available riiaterials, the elenientary, 
independent froiii the location, investnient outlays and exploi- 
tation costs of the prod~iction plants of ditrerent classes, were 
estiinated. 

(At 7 above). The transportation costs were calculated on the 
basis of transport tarifTs. The transportation cost of prefabricates 
was calc~ilated in the basis of Special analysis in the supposition 
of applying "the assembling from the wheels" by using a set: 
tractor Tatra 141 and 25 tons trailer. 

The solution of the problern in simplified con- 
ditions 

The sirriplification of the problem formulated above can pro- 
ceed in two directions: 

I. The solution of the probleni for one time-stage. 
2. The acceptance of an additional supposition, that an  area, 

or any sub area, is served by one production plant. Problenis 
simplified this way, will form the stages of the end solution. To 
get the solution, first of all we must explain which is the orien- 
tation LPP from the point of view of the transportation costs. 
This orientation depends on: 
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1. The aniount of the raw niaterials and prefabricates for the 
end prod~ict unit (e.g. for one room - 7.20 m"refabricates). 

2. The elerneiitary transportation costs of the raw materials 
and prefabricates. 

The elementary transportation costs of raw materials and pre- 
fabricates are: 

Road traiisport 

Material Anio~int 
for 
I rooni 
tons 

Pre- 
fabricates 1 5.74 

gravel 6.41 
sand 3.205 
cement 2.005 
steel 0.223 

Transportation Trarisportation cost 
cost per 1 ton for 1 rooni 
(in zloty) (coluinn 

2 X coluiilii 3)  

~~~-~ 
(in zloty) 

- - ~  ~ ~ -- 

3 4 

28.30 L + 379.0 

8.00 + I .42 L 9.10 L t 51.4 
8.00 I 1.42 L 4.55 L + 25.7 
6.40 + 1.15 L 2.305 L S- 12.8 
8 .00+1 .15L  0 . 2 5 6 L I  1.775 

~~ -~~ 

Together without 
prefabricates 16.20 L t 91.7 

The assenibly shows, that from the point of view of the trans- 
portation costs LPP are strongly orientated to the building sites. 
We must decide what is the difference between marginal transpor- 
tation costs of the prefabricates ( A  prefabricated - 28.30 L/kni 
rooni) and the raw materials ( A  r.m. - 16.20 L/km room). These 
costs characterise the savings we get by shortening the raw ma- 
terial~ and prefabricates transportation by a distance of 1 km. 

The establishing of the location of one production plant which 
supplies "n" given receiving points. The first approximation we 
get by application of the so called mechanical niethod. 

Given: Receiving points and the quantities of their demands 
for prefabricates. 

Accepting the suppositions, that ( I )  for the first approximation 
the raw materials do not have any important influence and (2) we 
have to deal with a transportation area (transportation is possible 
on any line of an area) and not with a real road network, we can 
find the place of the production plant location by using an 
elementary device where loads siniulate marginal transport costs. 

The second approximation is the calculus analysis of the 
attraction forces of the production plant, in the direction of the 
sources of the raw materials and the receiving points of the pre- 
fabricates. We niove the point we got in the first stage to the 
nearest road and exaniine the gravitation forces to the raw 
material sources and to the building sites. Quantities of these 
forces are the pruducts of the marginal transportation costs by 
the quantity of the transported material. We exan~ine the possi- 
bility to move the production plant by I km in different possible 
directions. The direction, for which the algebraic sum of the 
forces shows to be positive, is the direction in which it is advaii- 
tageous to niove. We iiiove the production plarit to the nearest 
road-crossing and coiiduct further the analysis of the possi- 
bilities of moving the production plant in all of the possible 
directioris. If all of these possibilities give a negative result, it 

Fig. I .  Analysis of forces of attraction for the location of a 
factory manufacturing 2250 rooms per year. 
X4 - X6 + X i  + XH,  X5 - Xi + X a  I X3. If X4 - Xi S Xz i 
t X3 we proceed to the analysis of point B. (Exarnple of values 

for forces: Xg - =  455: 2250, X i  - 38.30:750 etc.) 

means that we have found the proper location of the production 
plant. Otherwise, we repeat the operatioii. 

The application of the linear programming to the 
LPP locations 

Conducting a preliminary selection of the location places, we 
take into accolint: 

I. the receiving poiiits of the prefabricates. 
2. the Iocation places of the productioii plant for certain 

groups «f the receiving points (according to indications of the 
mechanical devices, and analysis of the Iocation forces). 

3. other points in which thelocation is especially advaiitageous 
(railway sidings, roads. etc.). 

For the assembly of the points we. conduct a calculation, 
formulating this problem as a transportation problerii of the 
linear programming. 

The matriw of the prefabricates transportation costs, from 
production plant (i) to the b~iilding sites (k) consists of ex- 
pressions aiii:(aii, -- ai investment i a,i exploitation + ai raw 
material + aii, prefabricates.) 

Tndex (i) includes the iridication of the Iocation place and the 
size of LPP alike. Production plants, which in the solution process 
are subordiiiated to a fictitious c~istonier. are irrational. This way, 
when the demand is constant, we can solve the probleni of 
location for a time period. The method assumes the stability of 
the elementary production cost of a given production plant and 
is usable, especially in cases where there is no necessity to apply 
a production plant of intermediate size. 

On account of the specific condition,~ of the probleni in the 
Katowice region i t  was more effective to apply the parametric 
prograniming, which takes into consideration the instability of 
the elementary production costs together with the growth of the 
production plants size. Tt is accepted, that these costs are linear 
variables in individual classes of production plants. 

Consideration of the change of the demand in t ime 

In the case of a necessity to readjust i he locations (LPP) to a 
variable in time demand, thefirst stage will be the solution of the 
probleni for all, assunied as independent time periods. The sums 
«f the supply costs of the individual independent sol~itions c0ns.i- 
tute a starting basis for the next stage. 

Comparing the independent solutions, we must c0ordina.e 
them together, to insure the productiori continuity of the pro- 
duction plants. We consider production plants, which repeat 
themselves for successive periods, as established productioii 
plants. That production which always goes to the fictitio~is 
custonier, we cancel froni the consideration. For production 
plants, the production of which in sorne years goes to the 
fictitious customer, and in other years to a real customer, we test 
the different construction alternatives nnd the eventual liqui- 
dation. We accept the alternative, which assures us the minimum 
supply costs as the final solution. 

The location method was tested for the aiialysis of the LPP 
locations in the Katowice region, where a great number of 
receiving points, and differeiices in the time prograrn of con- 
str~iction, did not allow for a direct solution of the question, as 
to which production plants have to be located, where and in 
what terms. 

Conclusions. The proposed method ties together and System- 
atises the general dependencies of location factors. which allows 
for a precise solution of the best alternative of the production 
plant locatioris in an area. In case we accept aiiother decision, 
it is possible to compare directly its effects by this method. 
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Obtaining good results with the use of prefabricated components with regard to 
cost, time, and quality of building work 

By W. Triebel (West Germany) 

Building by nieans of prefabricated components inay help to 
develop techniques for building rationalisation, if it tends to 
erect constructions of normal value and lasting quality with less 
labour than otherwise required. In other words, prefabricated- 
component building must show results in respect of less labour, 
shorter building time or lower building cost. 

Building labour 

When the first buildings were put up in Hamburg in 1959, one 
Square metre of dwelling area required 18 hours' work. But less 
time was taken on assembly proper. However labour for prepa- 
ration, heavy masonry and building finish should be taken into 
account. 

With gradual training and the results of research work, labour 
required has been reduccd from year to year. Nowadays, well 
planned and organised building, using large prefabricated 
coniponents, is carried out on the site at the rate of 8 t'o 10 hours 
per Square metre of dwelling area. 

These figures, according to typical and comparable examples, 
are accounted for as follows: 

Preparation: 1.8 to 2.5 hrs1sq.m of dwelling area 
Erection: 1.3 to 2.0 hrs/sq.ni of dwelling area 
Finishing: 4.7 to 5.5 hrs1sq.m of dwelling area 
(To this should be added time required Ior prefabrication at 

the factory. This may be reckoned to be 5 to 8 hrs/scl.ni of 
dwelliiig area, depending on the method and scope of pre- 
fabrication). Assembling prefabricated comporierits amounts to 
15 to 20% only of total working time on the building site. 

As a coniparison, buildings constructed by other niethods 
need labour at the rate of 20 to 22 hrs1sq.m. It woiild require 
30 hrs/sq.in, or even more, to erect b~iildings by less rational 
niethods. 

As regards erection, on rational lines an2 i r i  large numbers, of 
single-household dwellings with prefabricaied components, the 
rate of labour required is in the region of that for niulti-storied 
buildiiigs constr~icted by means of prefabricated cornponents. 
Taking a iiiajor b~iilding schenie in Bremen, this rate ranged 
from 7.5 to I I hrs/sq.ni of dwelling area. 

"Part prefabrication", \iz. ~ising mariy prefabricated coni- 
ponents for iriterior buildiiig in conibiiiation with locally- 
produced heavy wall work (e.g. masonry, reinforced coricrete 
floor and wooden roof), has achieved a 30*,,', reduction in labo~ir 
for finishing work. Labour required for the entire building work 
was thereby cut down by approximately 15%. 

Building time allowed 

When compnring time required for prefahricated b~iilding with 
that by other building iiiethods. allowance should also be inade 
for the additional time spent on Factory prefabrication. However, 
in the case of current production and current assembly, tinie 
required is the sanie, and total labour time is not s~ibstantially 
increased. 

With a well-run production plant and contiriuous prefabri- 
cation of components, in Western German)., the smallest groups 
of buildings, of 30 to 40 dwellings, using prefabricated concrete 
components, have been erected in a iiiatter of 22 weeks. Time 
required was inclusive of all work on all building jobs, froni the 
beginiiing of the initial spade-work to finishing dwellings reüdy 
for occupation. In  the case of a typical building project, this is 
how such building time is accounted for: 

Preparatory and foundation work 
(gro~ind levelling, site installation, earthivork etc.) I 1  weeks 
Erectiori of all prefabricated elements 6 weeks 
Other finishing jobs 9 weeks 
However, total time was 22 weeks only, because, d ~ i e  to good 

organisation of buildingjob sequence. these divisions overlapped. 

To carry out good and properly organised construction of the 
sanie sort and size by the other traditiorial inethods, time 
required is reckoried to be at least 35-40 weeks for similar 
buildings aiid under favourable conditions. 

Building tinie required is shorter in the case of separate house- 
hold houses, using prefabricated coniponents. In a successful 
case, a one-storied household dwelling, without baseinent or roof, 
was completed in ten days after due preparation. 

Taking the abovementioned esainple of part-prefabrication 
(buildings with masoned walls and prefabricated minor finish 
coinporients), it has always been possible to cut down building 
time by 20 to 307(, in comparison with ordinary, and rational 
building, thanks io the systematic use of such minor finish 
component details. 

Building cost 

Building with prefabricated minor finish components niay 
produce a reduction in costs, provided the most appropriate 
processes are used. Selection and concentrated application of 
always the most economical prefabricated components may, 
according to an  investigation (Institut für Bauforschung), reduce 
by about 10% thecost of buildinga typical three-storied house. 
Prefabricated elements come in for approximately 300,; of the 
total value of the building. 

But, on the whole, the cost of buildings erected by means of 
large prefabricated coniponents has so far, as a rule, not been less 
than that of otherwise similar buildings erected by other methods. 
It should be borne in mind that. alongside the sort and method 
of building, there is planning and preparation that are material 
in regard to cost and economy. 

For this reason it is required that town planning and plans for 
private buildings take first into account the suitable production 
of prefabricated components, their transport and assembly. But 
the overriding consideration in town planning, and planning for 
buildings and dwellings, is human needs and demands. To be 
worthy, techniques must not be detrimental to the fulfilment of 
recognised human needs. physical, psychological and economic. 

The following is the analysis oF the c«st of sonie inultistoried 
typical buildings made with heavy prefabricated elements: 

Prefabrication 55 9/„ transport 2%, preparation 10%; assembly 
7%, finishing 26:u. 

However, some prerequisites to cheaper building with pre- 
fabricated coinponents intervene in building value and human 
needs. These include: 

- simplicity and clearness in design; 
- standardisation of ineasurements and of elements despite 

the different sorts of buildings; 
- planning to be coinpleted prior to  starting production; 
-  ind der-ground construction precedes that above ground level; 
- proper timing of all production and building stages in 

relation to each other; 
- large building scheines making uninterrupted use of re- 

peatedly similar components, etc. 
Such s~iitable planning. preparatiori and construction have 

resulted in a 10% saving in the cost of building with prefabricated 
components, as compared with other such buildings where there 
had been no adequate planning and preparation. 

Elowever, d ~ i e  to the above suitable conditions, the cost of 
competitive buildirigs, constructed by traditional niethods, has 
also gone down. The great number of typical and exemplary 
buildirigs in the Federal Republic are there to prove the merits 
of such measures. 

Thus, under suitable conditions, there have been cases of 
constructions. rationally planned, prepared and carried out 
accordirig to c~irrent methods, proving to be cheaper thari those 
carried out with prefabricated components. On the other hand, 
iri suitable conditions for prefabricated component building (e.g. 
groups of sky-scrapers located close to each other), this method of 
building lias been carried out 1O0{ cheaper than other methods. 
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On the whole, building with prefabricated coniponents, processes depends on ihe kind of design, on the programrne and 
provided the systeni is well prepared and applied, has already preparation. These very measures, the proof of the rules they 
achieved a substantial reduction in building labour and time of follow, and their general application will be of particular 
completion. But, at  the present time, whether or not building importance in the future. 
with prefabricated components is going to be cheaper than other 
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Prefabricated cornponent building methods 

By W. Triebel (West Gerrnany) 

I'retabrication and erection of large components brings a new 
feature into tht building industry, the transfer of building work 
from site to factory. The location and nature of prodiictiori are 
changed. But the end prod~ict a dwelling, an office. zi factory -- 
should eventually answer the Same purpose and be of the Same 
good q~iality as biiildings erected so far on rraditioiial lines. 

In this way building with prefabricated componerits riiay be 
carried out ori a large scale. l t  is not confined to the ;ipplication 
of pariicular building riiaterials. As a iiiatter of fact, ne:arly all the 
curreiit products are made use of for prefabricating cornponents: 
wood, woody products. coricrete, light coiicrete, bricks, perfo- 
rated bricks. chalky sandstone, plastics, steel, light metals, arid 
so on. But the selection of a building matericil means deteriniriing 
at the sanie time certain qualitative featurcs of the building in 
which such materials are ~ised. 

The size range of prefabricated components Covers small 
haiidy elements (steps, clustered tubes, railing, etc.), elemerits as 
high as a floor and as large as a wall, as weil as eleii~ents big 
eiiough to form a wholc section all of a piece, and still larger 
elements. 

Now the choice of the necessary transport arid erecting 
equipiiient depends on tlie size and weight, of the separate 
component units. The siiialler the eleinents, the larger the number 
of fabricating and erecting operations. But the better adapted 
these elements are to different shapes of buildings. the sinaller 
the range of elements to be iised for these various buildings. 
Eleinerits iilay be prefabricated in particiilar factories, in fixed 
shops or in mobile shops which can be rno\,ed from one place to 
another and set ~ i p  on the building site. 

Now, the fabrication process and location govern the size of 
capital investment for setting up the plant. ihe necessary amount 
of depreciation and the liniits of local possibilities. Whole 
buildings are niade of site-fabricated coiiiponents. But use is also 
made of prefabricated components that are fitted together with 
site-made comporients. 

But, whatever the extent of prefabricatioii, what really niatters 
is to  prefabricate the building coinponents. of which the pro- 
duction would otherwise be elaborate and costly. Such are 
niainly many iriternal component parts. 

These various possibilities which b~iilding materials offer. the 
size and rnethods of fabrication, have resulted, in above-ground 
and dwelling coristruction in the Federal Rep~iblic of Gerrnany, 
in four practical fields of building application with prefabricated 
components: 

- buildiiig single-household houses and others oiie- or two- 
storied, makiiig use of wooden or woody product prefabricated 
components. made even in small shops or minor plants; 

- building hoiises of all sizes. mostly large size, with large 
comporients iuade of mineral iiiaterials (coiicrete, light concrete, 
brick etc.) in fixed factories: 

and their limitations in West Germany 

building houses as above, but with large site-fabricated 
compoiients ; 

- parts made of prefabricated components, otherwise of 
complex inanufacture, of all sizes of houses are fitted together 
with site-fabricated parts of simple manufacture. 

E,acli of the four fields of application has its advantages arid 
its Iiiiiitations. 

The first field of building application of prefabricated coni- 
ponents, that is, using wooden and other nrganic b~iilding 
materials, is confined, in inost European countries, to one- or 
two-storied, mostly detached. houses. S~ich are, for instance, 
school b~iildings with no upper iloor, auxiliary buildings for 
public iise and single-household houses. 

The second field of building application, namely, using large 
prefabricated conipoiients made froin niineral materials, pro- 
duced in a fixed plant, has bounds set to it by the financial outlay 
for building and equipping s~ich plants. As a r~ile, factories, in 
which building coinponents are prefabricated, should have a 
supply capacity of 500 to 1,000 dwellings p.a. These are only 
erected where, within a radius of soiiie 30 miles, a continuo~is 
demand over a number of years may be anticipated. The capacity 
of existiiig firnis using other "traditional" building processes 
should be taken into consideration. This application finds an 
outlet rnostly in large towns and industrial centres. 

The third field of application, i.e. iising large prefabricated 
coinponents, inade from miriernl products on the site in a niobile 
shop, is not dependent on a question of space. However, building 
projects of some size are needed to pay for the fixed experise 
items of the site-fabricating plant. A few years ago, about 
300 dwellings were considered as the lower limit. The develop- 
nient of fabricating plants has reduced fixed expense iteiiis. Now 
such plants are considered a paying proposition for a little over 
100 dwellings. 

The fourth field of building application covcrs the use of 
prefabricated components mosily for the many small parts, of 
coniplex and costly manufact~ire, for the building finish work. 
Such parts cari be assembled on walls, floors and the roof that 
are masoned, Cast or adjusted on the spot, following rational 
niethods. As a matter of fact, as a rule with this building process, 
a smaller part of the house is prefabricated than in the case of 
total prefabrication of large coinporierits. Nevertheless, pre- 
fabrication in this restricted field is particularly effective. 

All thesesmall elementsareadaptableto various kinds of build- 
ings. They can be carried and assembled by siniple means. So such 
prefabricated elements are applied, above all, to iiiinor cori- 
structional details. That is where they should particularly be used. 

It caiinot be said that one or another of the above four methnds 
is the rnost economical. Each has its field of application, ac- 
cording to the sort. the scope and local dispersion of building 
deiiiand, and in which i t  finds the most favourable conditions and 
may be put to the most rational Lise. 
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A coordinated mechanical-structural component system for schools in California 

By Robertson Ward Jr. (U.S.A.) 

S.C.S.D. is a jo int  project o f  the School Planning Laboratory 
and the Department o f  Architecture o f  the University o f  Cali- 
fornia at Berkeley linder a grant to Stanford University f rom 
Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc., a non-profit corpo- 
ration establislied by  the Ford Foundation. This paper deals with 
the init iation and organization o f  the S.C.S.D. project, the com- 
petitive pürticipation i n  the project by rnajor producers in the 
U.S. building industry, the bidding and development o f  the four 
coiupatible component systems, technical details o f  these systenis 
and the implications o f  this unique project. The author is the 
designer, together with The Engirieers Collaborative, of  the 
Struct~iral arid Lighting-Ceiling Systems in the S.C.S.D. project 
being produced by ln land Steel Products Company. 

Initiation and organization 

Proceeding on the premise that the normal Pattern o f  building 

(3'depth) to 45' (13.5 m). The systeni utilizes the steel roo f  deck 
as the top compression chord o f  the truss system action wi th a 
vertical Warren truss Square tubular web systeni and formed 
bottom chords. The floor system utilizes the metal deck i n  
composite structural action with the concrete floor slab, both 
acting as top chord o f  the web and bottom chord system. The 
inetal deck tliicknesses vary f rom .036"(.915 mni) to .066" (1.675 
mm) for the roof  system and ,030'' (.762 mm) i n  the floor system. 

The primary beams are designed as conventional Warren 
trusses with welded connections. Roofcantileversof 5'and 10'riiay 
be achieved with caiitilever primary beams connected to columns 
or with cantilever deck units connected to primary beams. 

The colunins are cr~ic i form metal tubes o f  varying wall thick- 
ness with constant outer dimensions for al l  loading conditions. 
Where necessary to achieve a desired fire rating the columns wi l l  
be filled with concrete and have an intuniescent coating o n  the 
outside. 

For ease o f  handling and shipping, the webs and bottom chords 
o f  the deck unit fold into a conipact package. Erection irivolves 

one shool at a time does not provide s~i f ic ient  opportunity or l i f t ing the deck unit from its package, allowing the webs to unfold 
incentive for architects and industry t» explore new approaches to  theii- normal vertical position. The unit is then hoisted into 
to building schools, S.C.S.D. convinced thirteen school districts position and attached to primary beams or col~imns. 
to jo in  together and form The First California Commission on The structural system was designed to integrate compatibly 
School Construction Systems, who, by pooling their projected with the mechanical and partition systems provided by  the other 
building needs, would be able to  offer twenty two schools as a 
guaranteed market for component systems to be developed by 
man~ifacturers according to requirements to  beset up by S.C.S.D. 

The S.C.S.D. project team was headed by project architect, 
Ezra Ehrenkrantz, whose experience with the postwar British 
consortia programs was a prime inipetus to  the S.C.S.D. pro- 
gram. This 6 man teain was assisted by  an advisory cornniittee 
o f  prominent architects and educators and consultants in acous- 

rnanufact~irers, and the lightinq-ceiling system developed by the 
sanie manufacturer. The structure perrnits the Lise of  roo f  
mounted mechanical eq~iipnient wi th space available for air 
distribution between the top deck and the ceiling. The structure 
provides lateral support points at five foot Centers in both di- 
reciions for anchoring o f  interior partitions. As a l l  schools i n  
this project are in the California seismic Zone, standard lateral 
load bracing coniponents were designed so that shear walls can 

tics, color, mechanical, electrical and structural engineering. be located at any 5' module line and i n  either direction. 

Performance specifications for industry Lighting ceiling system 

The S.C.S.D. team, working with the school districts, their 
architects and engineers, the advisory committee, consultants, 
governments and reg~ilatory agencies and the EFL, outlined 
objectives and developed detailed criteria as a basis for prepa- 
ration o f  the extensive performance specifications. I n  addition to 
the identification o f  users needs, a continuous feedback o f  
comments on material, technical and systeni feasibilities was 
carried o n  with al l  Segments o f  the building industry. Tndustry 
participation during this Stage enabled the final perforniance 
specifications to  reflect the realistic capabilities o f  industry with- 
out inhibiting areas o f  new technological possibilities. The "Blue 
Book", a definitive nianual o f  project organization, tirning, 
procedure and detailed performance specifications was iss~ied in 
final form to  ind~istry i n  August 1963. Four coinponent systems 
were asked for, constituting the basic environmental and 
struct~iral "urnbrella": Str~ict~ire,  Heating, Ventilating and A i r  
Conditioning, Lighting-Ceiling and lnterior Partitions. Manu- 
facturers were first asked to  submit their basic schenie for an 
"evaluation submittal" i n  Sept. '63 to  assure basic conforinance 
with specifications and compatibility wi th other systems. Final 
b id  submissions were asked for on Dec. '63 wi th lump sum 
installed prices o f  al l  components. Systems were judged not on 
the lowest actual b id but on the lowest "composite" bid indi- 
cating the evtent o f  integration and compatibility wi th the other 
component Systems. A measure o f  the importance o f  compati- 
bi l i ty was shown i n  the bidding where an identical mechanical 
system was nearly twice as high oi i  one structure over a second 

S.C.S.D. criteria for the Lighting-Ceiling system req~i i red that 
the system perform multiple fiinctions by providing the source 
o f  illumination, the finished ceiling or sofit, the ceiling sound 
absorption, the solind attenuation between rooms. the fire pro- 
tection for the steel struct~ire, the support for demountable par- 
titions, and the supply and return air devices. Photometric 
criteria required that an i l l~ i in inat ion level o f  70 foot candles be 
maintained i n  the academic spaces. At  the Same time brightness 
levels o f  no  rnore than 350 foot lamberts i n  the direct glare Zone 
and 500 foot lamberts in the reflected glare Zone could not be 
exceeded. Three different types o f  lighting systems were required 
to satisfy these specifications: a "direct" System, a "semi-indirect" 
system and a "luniinous ceiling" system. 

The lighting-ceiling systeni i n  the successful component design 
satisfied these basic requirements by  providing a system o f  
formed steel light-coffers and Rat ceiling panels supported by  a 
5' :i 5' (1.5 m) grid system 4" (10cin) in width. The grid system 
is attached directly to the structure and allows the accurate 
factory tolerantes o f  the structure to  deterniine the ceiling lo- 
cation. Flat panels i n  2 0  (.5 in) widths allow the module to  be 
divided into thirds. A single standard light fixture is ~i t i l ized 
consisting o f  two 40W 4 ft. fluorescent tubes with triangular 
housing containing the ballast. Four positions for this fixture 
are possible in the coffer. A choice of 4 plastic light diffusen are 
provided: a low-brightness ~ ipward  reflector Tor the semi-indirect, 
:i low-brightness lens for thedirect,alargeareavinylditfuserforthe 
I~imino~isceiling,and a prismatic lens for thesurfacemounted units. 

struct~ire due entirely to  compatibility. By varying the combinations o f  these basic components, a 
great variety o f  lighting systems are available. One, two, or three 

Structurai system fixtures can be installed i n  any coffer. The coffers can be oriented 
i n  either direction o f  the structure and can alternate wi th Rat 

The struct~irai  system awarded the S.C.S.D. component con- panels. The components can be changed readily to  other con- 
rract consists o f  a steel deck systeni, supporting primary beams, figurations and access to the space above the ceiling is provided 
andcol~imns.The system allows column spacingof IO'(3 m) to  30' in every module. 
(9 ni) and 30' (9 m) t o  75' (22.5 m) i n  3' (.9 m) depth. Deeper The cruciform shape o f  the standard structural column allows 
Spans o f  5' (1.5 m) available up to 110' (33 ni) and floor Spans i t  to penetrate the ceiling system only at the supporting grid; 
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Fig. I .  Ligliting-ceilingasseniblies 

Fig. 2. Assernbly of structural System and heating, ventilation 
and air-conditioning system. 
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tlius, tlie flexibility of the ceiling arrangement is never impaired 
by the structural coluinn location. Interchaiigeable with the 4 
ceiling grid members are air supply diffusers, air returns and 
protecting fire-dampers. A niineral fiber blanket Covers all the 
ceiling elernents to provide the required I hour fire protection 
to the structure. I'erforated ceiling panels utilize the mineral fi ber 
blanket for increased acoustic absurption. 

Heating-ventilating-air conditioning system 

S.C.S.D. criteria demanded a systeni of high flexibility to 
iiiatch the anticipated educational deiiiands. A larger module of 
3600 sq. ft. (334 sq. m) was established as a unit of air coridition- 
ing servicing. This in turn was divided into eight zones of 450 
sq. ft. (41.8 sq. ni) for individ~ial coritrol of temperature. As these 
zones could change with partition layout, the distrib~ition system 
was required to be eq~ially flexible. Mechanical cooling was 
required in 56 per Cent of the average school area. Types of spaces 
where inechanical cooling was required include general academic 
areas, administrative spaces, sciences, music and multi-p~rrpose 
areas. Cooling would not be required in physical educatiori, food 
service, Storage and inechanical equipment areas. 

The component systeiii to be used in the S.C.S.D. project 
utilizes a roof-mounted self-contained unit for complete air 
conditioning, filtering and heating. Each unit serves one 3600 
sq. ft. (334 sq. m) service module. The unit cari recirc~ilate 100'jo 
of the air or supply 1000/, outside fresh air or any iiitermediate 
mixtures. Capacities for controlling eight separate zones are 
provided in the unit; air to each supply Zone is then distributed 
through a fixed duct system to pairs of flexible ducts, each pair 
serving 450 sq. ft. (41.8 sq. m) of floor space. Flexible ducts allow 
attachment to ceiling air diffusers at a wide choice of positions 
within the modules and can be nioved from one position to 
another without disconnecting any elemeiit of the system. Air is 
returned to the ceritral unit by the sanie linear ceiling elements 
open,ng directly into the str~ict~iral cavity. 

A significant aspect «f the S.C.S.D. procedure was a require- 
nient for a five-year full maintenance contract as Part of thc 
competitive bidding specifications. A measure of the effectiveness 
of this requirement was the willingness of the successf~il coin- 
ponent contractor to exterid this maintenance contract to a 
period of 20 years. 

lnterior partition systems 

S.C.S.D. criteria for the interior partition systems req~iired not 
only flexibility on the 5' (1.5 m) module but on any 4 (10cm) 
planning inodule as well. These requirements demanded a major 
portion «f the partitions to be demountable and included ad- 
ditional operable partitions both of the panel arid the "accordion" 
type. An interesting result of the bidding was the substitution by 
the successful contractor of demountable walls f«r that portion 
of the interior walls which were allowed to be normal "fixed" 
walls. This was partially due to the S.C.S.D. req~iirenients for 
the partition surfaces, i.e., that they be supplied with integral 
chalkboard and tackboard surfaces and that each face of the 
wall b+ separately changeable. The demountable wall system to 
be ~ised will have an independent metal "stud" cvre on 40" (1 rii) 
Centers with separate panel faces, each a sandwich of gypsuni 
board between steel sheet surfaces. 

Development mock-ups and testing programs 

Cornponent contractors in the S.C.S.D. program were required 
to iiiclude in the bidding amoLint the cost of an extensive dcvelop- 
ment prograni including the construction of two phases of corn- 
ponent mock-ups. The development period after award of the 
contracts in Janiiary 1964 exteiided through Fall 1964. The first 
phase of rnock-ups and testing required the erection and testing 
of rough workirig mock-ups in any form necessary to solve 
problems arising during the development work. 

The purpose of the phase 1 ni«ck-up as explniiied in the 
S.C.S.D. specifications was to assist i i i  the solving of critical 
problems in relationship of struct~iral and equipment, to  solve 

detail problems before system is too far advanced in development, 
to provide an opportunity for testing and detail re-design with 
material, which caii be daiiiaged, where finish and future use is 
uniinportant, and to provide opportunity for S.C.S.D. to assess 
eficacy of system integration. 

Phase two of the development period included the erection 
and testing of a final full scale mock-up building of approximately 
4,200 sq. ft. (390 sq. m) desigiied by S.C.S.D. and constriicted at 
Stanfvrd University at Palo Alto, California. The purpose of the 
phase 2 niock-~ip was tu check the component system in detail 
at a prototypc level in a well-designed and well-furnished build- 
ing, to test coriiponents in relatiori to one another, to  test the 
lighting, acoustics arid inechariical environnient, to present a 
visual check on thc resiilts of the system for participatiiig school 
districts, nianufacturers, district architects, and any other inter- 
ested parties; to exhibit the system and to provide a n  example 
to gerieral contractors prior to their biddingon individual schools. 

Testing i r i  the mock-up included environmental testing of 
Iighting, acoustics and air distribution in characteristic spaces. 
Performance standards for lighting levels and brightiiess control, 
air velocity and Patterns, temperature control and responsc of 
systems and ventilation were tested. At the sanie time testing of 
individual components under laboratory conditions fulfilled other 
tesi requirenients of the S.C.S.D. specifications. 

Lessons and implications of S.C.S.D. 

At the time of tlic writing of this article, the S.C.S.D. phase 
two rnock-up program was not yct completed and thus must 
nwait a further report for its final technical evaluation. Naturally 
the fuII program cannvt be judged ~intil its cornpletion i i i  1966-67. 
However, even at this Stage the S.C.S.D. program cari be credited 
with significant acconiplishments: 

1. The first to be eniphasized by S.C.S.D. itself, and certainly 
one of basic consequence is the fact that these higher staridards 
of educational requirements were met through component 
Systems at the cost levels at least equal to lower standards of 
construction, the fact that costs actually were less than the cost 
of these conventional elenierits by 18.4% is additionally satis- 
fying but was de-eniphasized as a goal of the program. 

2. Active client participation has bcen shown to produce a 
clear identification of rieeds in the form of performance specifi- 
cations, a process highly dependent on the group cooperation of 
all concerned in the problem arca, the Users, the architects and 
engiiieers, the educational and professional advisors, the govern- 
mental and regulating agencies, and the union, contracting and 
iridustry associations. 

3. The role of a coordinating agency such as S.C.S.D. as a 
catalyst in this industry-user rcaction was essential. 

4. The provision of a fixed niarket of sufficient size by com- 
bining the purchasing power of snialler units can stiiiiulate 
industry to enter iiew fields and participate in at least a degree 
of intra-industry joint developiiient towards more integrated 
construction systenis. 

5. Coniponent systems developed by iridustry can ofter the 
architect a design "keyboard" orelements at predictable installed 
~ i i i i t  prices and provide a future basis for competitive bidding of 
eq~iivalent systems based on common perforinance specifications. 

Sonie q~iestions reniain to be answered as to the final signifi- 
cance of the partic~ilar S.C.S.D. approach. Although S.C.S.D. 
owes its original inceptioii to  the stimulus of the British consortia 
approach, it differs in significant respects from that Pattern. 7he  
role of S.C.S.D. as coordinating, programming team (rather than 
design tcani) demanded a wider participation by various sectors 
of thc ind~istry in the design process. Much development effort 
was stimulated i i i  U.S. industry by this project, it is true. There 
is soiiie fceling that, although Progress has certainly bcen made, 
as high if not higher levels of coordination niight have been 
acliieved had S.C.S.D. participated as the desigri team directly. 

At present, several new projects in various areas of the U.S. 
are taking forni, as a direct consequence of the S.C.S.D. project 
and in a pattcrn siiiiilar or ideiitical to the S.C.S.D. pcrformance 
specifications. Sorne of these are of magnitudes equal to or 
greater than the S.C.S.D., others are being undertaken by 
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architects who have school projects in the S.C.S.D. program but 
who are anxious to use the Systems on other outside projects, 
others are individual schools arouiid the colintry, still others are 
groupings of the uiisuccessf~il bidders on S.C.S.D. foriiiirig com- 
patible bidding teams for systems-bid projects. Thr: S.C.S.D. 
approach is but one permutation of a generic range of proce- 
dural reforming of the industry-product-corisurner relationship; 
it has produced valuable lessons; it is germinatiiig rriany more. 
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Group G 
Materials Development 

Final report from the group rapporteur Dr. A. Allan Bates, National Bureau of 
Standards, U.S.A. 

Most of the discussions in Group G on Materials 
Development related to specific questions which are best 
treated as subjects for debate between individual experts 
rather than for report to a large assembly such as this. 

Certain points of general irnportance were made, how- 
ever, and these I shall sumrnarize briefy: 

Several speakers emphasized that the rnost extensive 
progress toward industrialisation of building has been rnade 
with traditiot~ul rnaterials such as reinforced concrete, brick 
and clay tiles, steel, wood, etc. We have learned, through 
rnuch research, to use these older rnaterials in new and rnore 
effective ways. Meanwhile, truly new niaterials have played 
a rnuch srnaller, though irnportant, role. This has been 
especially true when we consider the versatile synthetic 
plastics with their wide applications as protective coatings, 
as adhesives and as insulation. Theproduction of rnaterials, 
both new and traditional, is already highly industrialised. 
It is in their use, both singly and in cotnbination, tliat 
niore progress toward industrialisation can and will be 
rnade. 

In sorne countries, such as Japan, the continued availa- 
bility of low-cost, highly skilled labor-skilled, that is, in 
use of traditional rnaterials ~-rnakes industrialisation of 
building less urgent. Also, the danger of earthquakes places 
limitations on sorne forrns and rnethods of building. Never- 
theless, progress is being rnade with irnproved materials 
such as lightweight concretes, larninated wood, lightgage 
steel, plastics, gypsum board, etc. 

Newly developed electro-mechanical methods for rapidly 
testing the elastic rnodulus of every piece of lurnber rnake 
possible a rnuch rnore exact engineering use of wood in 
construction. Certain species of wood forrnerly regarded as 
unsuitable for high-grade applications can now be effectively 
used since each piece can be cheaply tested. 

Permanent, jointless waterproof rnembranes have beeil 
recently developed by applying successive layers, of 
decreasing elasticity, cornposed of polyester and epoxy 
resins. These materials are acid-proof and alkali-proof, as 
well as impermeable to water. They rernain unaffected by 
temperatures frorn 20 C to 150 C. 

The necessity for accelerated production of manufactured 
building cornponents is leading to developrnent and use of 

cements capable of very rapid, controlled hardening.These 
cements are of high specific surface and can produce 
concretes which will set and usefully harden in as little as 
two hours' time. 

Much of the progress toward industrialisation of building 
has been related to high-rise dwellings. In rnany countries 
rnost people prefer individual dwellings or low-rise apart- 
rnents of not over two or three floors. There is need for 
much more development of industrialised methods for 
producing such units, within the discipline of dimensional 
standardisation, yet capable of individual variation in 
appearance and plan. 

Several authorities concerned with building regulations 
expressed hope that rnore research work will be done on 
certain special aspects of rnaterials such as durability and 
quality control. Also, methods of jointing are as yet 
unsatisfactory and must be further perfected. Assurance 
was given that rnaterials producers and engineers are also 
concerned with these problerns and will Support continued 
research work on thern. 

Dimensional stability of materials, when exposed to 
variations and cycles of ternperaiure and rnoisture, is 
particularly irnportant when large continuous panels are 
employed as the rnajor elernents in buildings. By using 
nurnerousmaterials together incornpositernembers, towhich 
each material contributes its special properties, great 
progress is made toward stability. This indicates that 
research on materials should be carried out with close 
attention to the cornplex problenis of cornpatibility bet- 
ween individual rnaterials when used in intimate cornbina- 
tion. 

Professor V. I. Ovsiyankin of the U.S.S.R. offers the 
following cornmenis relative to  rnaterials developrnent and 
the ensuing effects on industrialisation of building: 

Main directions on the developrnent of building rnaterials 
are defined by the contenlporary industrial design as well as 
by the industrialisation of building and its econorny. 

Developrnent of each given type of material should 
correspond to the tempo of developrnent and introduction 
of new ty pes of construction elernents and cornponents. 

For exarnple, it is recornrnended to use as wall n-iaterials 
the following things: ferro-concrete panels, light and 
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expanded concrete panels, ceramic panels and panels with 
asbestos cement and alurninum finish (sandwich panels), 
and large concrete liollow blocks. 

Methods of industrial building are bcing developed and 
perfected step by step with the process of perfection of 
physical and technical properties of the traditional ma- 
terials. 

Industrial mass production of construction elements for 
housing has recently attracted to its orbit such i.raditional 
rnaterials, which had been tested in ihe Course of centuries 
as bricks and cerainics, and positively influences further 
development of these materials, as well as the quality of 
brick-panel buildings. 

There exists two main directions on the development of 
construction systems of large panelled houses-fran-ie 
structure scherne and panel structure scheme. However, 
their elenients will change in corresponding with newly 
developed insulational and other properties of materials. 

Usage of concrete assunles durability, stability of a 
multi-storied building, while polynierics rnaterials conibined 
with light metal in finishing will make the building look 
lighter. 

The development of new building materials and pro- 
duction and continuous perfection of production rnethods 
of pre-fab elements Open best possibilities to cut down the 
cost of building and increase functional qualitiei; of large- 
panelled houses. 

Furtlier development of large panel inethods goes in the 
direction of an cver increasing degree of enlarging the 
elen-ients (panels) and of their readiness at  the factory. 

Panels for walls, partitions, and floor slabs, staircases are 
brought to the highest possible degree of readiness at plant, 
bath units cornpleted at  factory with all installations, 
electrotechnical panels and 2-3 room size exterior wall 
units, heavy wall panels with fixed heatii-ig installations are 
in an ever necessary use. 

Considerable development of large-panel building and 
expected expansion in the near future will require a corre- 
sponding increase of all experimental, scientific research 
and design in order to further it. Technological advance in 
architecture and building is combined with new production 

and development of new effective building materials and 
constructions. 

Therefore the problem of new material durability is 
coming to the foreground and becomes ever niore pressing. 
Continuous research and durability tests of new construc- 
tional finishes and insulational rnaterials will permit us to 
define rational limits and to use different construction 
schernes for fully prefabricated buildings and reasonable 
scope of new materials production. 

In prefabricated industrial construction a very wide use is 
made of different plastic materials. One could state, that 
following tendencies are gaining irnpetus, in the usage of 
plastics, and they are connected with the following scientific 
research and experimental work. 

1. Development of thernioplastic and tliermosetting 
resin to bonding concrete and rnortars, and to use concrete 
epidermis. 

2. Development of new and waterproof roofing materials, 
easy to place and standing up well to normal wear, large 
profile foarn components to be produced by special 
equipnient. 

3. Development of special types of equipment to produce 
large components. 

4. Development of assernbly processes for large plastic 
components and their constructural combination with ferro- 
concrete and ceramic elen-ients. 

5. Developmentsof processesto increase durability (wear, 
tear, obsolescence) and fire resistance. 

Buildings witli metal frarne and alurninum sheet roofing 
are as cornpetitive on industrial buildings as the ones 
with ferro-concrete structures. The former are especially 
economic when they have spans of more than 21 nieters. 

As a final point to be nlade after having studied all the 
reports and discussions of this Third international CIS  
Congress, this rapporteur would like to ernphasize the 
observation that building materials development is moving 
in similar directions in all the nations: it is therefore evident 
that research and Progress in building materials are inter- 
national on a world scale and that the more closely co- 
operation is exercised among the nations the greater will be 
the benefit to all. 
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Use of hydraulic lime in building construction 
By N. S. Bawa (Ghana)  

In niany African co~intries; lack of good q~iality liinestone 
deposits and/or high quality fuel does not allow local nianu- 
facture of Portlarid ceiiient, thus inipeding appreciably the 
desirable rate of building constructioii. Where good qiiality 
deposits do  exist, thcy nre soiiietimes not suilicient for econoniical 
running of even a sniall ceiiient maniifacturing ~ini t .  

O n  the other hand, inferior qiiality limestones are iisually 
available, which, due to apprehcnsioiis in thc ininds of cngiiieei.s 
conccrning the usc of limc in building coiistriiction, reniriin un- 
exploited. For cxample, in Ghana,  srnall deposits of siliceous and 
magnesian liniestone are folirid scattcred throughoiit the country 
which could be exploiicd for thc rnaiiufacturz of liydrnulic liiiie 
from siliceous limestones or  liniepozzolana niixes froni non- 
siliceoiis magnesian liiiiestones. U p  t i l l  iiow all the lirne used in 
the country is inipoi-ted from abroad. 

Portland cernent is sornetinies iiscd indiscriiiiinately without 
regard t o  its shortcoinings and ~irisuitability for many conditions 
of iise. Hydra~ilic liiiie is in iiiany crises an  alternative to cement 
of eqiial Status and should not be considered a secondary substi- 
tute to bc used only if ceiiient is not available. Rather, standrird 
quality hydraulic lime is superior to Portlaiid ceiiient in work- 
ability aiid elasticity, all of which go to iiiake i t  a better material 
for certain iises such as in niortars and plasters. I i i  inarine 
iiiasonry structlires, where Portland cement riiortars are liable to 
attack by siilphates in the sea water, hydraiilic liiiie o r  lime- 

thus could be used for all purposes where pure liinestone or  linie 
is required. In fact these deposits are the only ones suitable in 
quality and qurintity for thc manufacture of Portlrind ce- 
nierit. 

(ii) Buipe-Baka Lirnestones 
These deposits are iinsiiitable Tor the inaniifacture of Portlaiid 

ceniiint duc to high magnesia content but could be used for the 
nianiifricture of hydraiilic and non-hydra~ilic lime for buildirig 
constr~iction. 

In addition to the above two iriain deposits rnany minor deposits 
are found throiighout Ghana.  These dcposits are not iisefiil for 
the nianufact~ire of I'ortlaiid cernent due to poor q~ial i ty »r low 
qliantity, bul coiild be exploitcd for the establishment of a linie 
indiistry on a siiiall scale at different centres in the country. 
Quality of liiiiestone of varioiis niinor dcposits is given in Tables 1 
and 11. 

Hydraulic lime 

Hydraiilic liiiie is mride frorn limestone containirig suficient 
argillaceo~is riiatter t o  impart t o  the linie the property of setting 
and hardening iinder water. Silica and aluniina andlor iron oxide 
rire in chemical conibination with sonie of the calciuni oxide 
conterit of the liine. Limestone with potential hydraulic property 
niay be classified by the ceiiientation iiidex calculated by the 
following formula: 

TABLE 1 

Minor liniestone deposits in Ghiina 

(Magriesia content leis than 5 percent) 

Ceiiieiitrition 
Serial No.  Location SIOz 'I:, AIßO:, "„ FeeO:3 "( M g 0  ",; C a 0  " I Index 

Anyaboni 
Kintriinpo 
Abeasi (i) 
Abeasi (ii) 
Daboya 
Bongo-da 
Bongo-da 
Salaga (i) 
Salaga !ii) 

TABLE I 1  

Minor magiiesian lirnestoiic deposits in Ghaiia 

Serial No. Location 

Longoro 
Kolenso (gonja) 
Daboya 
Kago 
Walewale 
D U 

Kakur~ige  
Kpandu 

Note: * includes Ala0:i 

pozzolana rnortars could be Lhe answer to withstand corrosive 
action of sea water. 

Limestone deposits in Ghana 

There are two iiiain workable liinestone deposits in Ghana ( I ) ,  
as  follows: 

(i) Naul i  Deposits  
The deposits are quite piirc with low iiiagnesia and silica aiid 

Cenientatioii Iridex - 

Cementatioii 
Index 

0.98 
1.90 
1.62 
0.67 
1.51 
0 27 
0.34 
0.73 

(2.8 SiOe%,) t ( I .  I .  A 1 ~ 0 . j  U/,) - ( 0  7 FcaOj"%,) 

C a 0  '?<, L 1.4 M g 0  'j; 

An index of 0.30 t o  0.60 suggests a feebly hydraulic liine where- 
21s an  index of 0.60 or  more siiggests an eniinently hydraulic lime. 
A fat o r  white liiiic niay be made hydraulic by the addition of 
good qiiality pozzolana. If niagnesia content is niore than 
5 percerit the liiiie is classified as niagnesian liiiie and  great care 
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should be exercised in slaking tlie linie a s  dead b ~ i r n t  magncsia 
results in ~insoiindness. 

Quarrying and calcination 
Iri Ghana,  wood is the only fuel availiiblz locally. Wood tire, 

fort~inately, gives a long soft flame which is yery wcll siiited for 
burning liniestone. Use of wood as f ~ i e l  for calcination oi' mag- 
nesian liinestone has another very important ;idvant:.ige in that 
maxiinum teniperat~ire obtained is not verv high as is the case 
with coal o r  oil fired fuimaces. Vcry high tenipcrat~ires, such as 
those above 1000 " C  are iioi desirable for ihc calcination of iiiag- 
nesian liniestones due t o  coiiversion of niagnesi~iiii oxide into 
dead-burnt niagnesia which iniparls unsoiindness to thc lime. 
Similarly in the case of siliceo~is limestones. tempcratures higher 
than 1000 ' C  will res~ili in a portion «f the produci siritering into 
lumps which are difficult io  slake ~iiilcss gro~ind  io  a very fine 
stale. 

The liniestone may be calcined in counlry type tiatch kiliis. 
Q~iarrying of liinesione riiay be done with pick and shovels o r  
drilling and blasting may bc necessary depending on the nature 
of tlie rock. Provision of drills operated by compressed air would 
be very helpful. In ihe first instance prod~iction wo~ild be on  a 
small scale, but as  deniand for liine increased and more experience 
is gained, larger production will rcq~iirc niechanical aids for 
quarrying and cr~ishing, continuous kilns for b~irning and 
standardized testing of the product. 

Slaking of hydraulic lime 
Quick-lime can eithcr be slaked i i i  a pit wiih greiit excess of 

water which results in linie putty (wet slaking) or with a relatively 
sinaller q~ianti ty of water which gives dry hydrcitecl linie in a 
powder forni (dry slakiiig). In dry slaking, some portion of the 
q~iicklime reiiiains ~inslaked and m~is i  be air-separatcd. The  Lin- 
slaked portion is further slakcd witli niore water o r  grouiid 
finely and then niixed with the niain poriioii of the hydrated linie. 
Hydraulic lime should be slaked by dry process t« ensure that the 
final product is niarketed in dry conditioii to avoid Ioss of 
strength due t o  sctting wiih excess iiioisturc. 

Marketing 
Hydraulic liine is ~isually niarketed as hydraied liriie in the form 

of fiiie powder packed in waterproof bags. It sets lilce ordinary 
Portland cenient on coming in contact with moistu1.e and t h ~ i s  
the sanie preca~itioiis in storiiig and Lise are requircd as for 
cenient. Unlike Portland ceinent, which is inanufactured to set 
standards by controlling the inixing of raw materials, the q~ial i iy 
of hydraulic linie very m ~ i c h  depends on the corriposition of the 
parent liniestone. It is, ih~is ,  very difficult to marker a prod~ict  
of ~iniforin composition and q~iality. Iii building coiistruction, 
alniost any type of linie co~i ld  be used provided i t  coritained a 
certain niinimuni aniount of calcium and magnesi~ini oxides. 
However, it niust meet certain requiremen~s of fineness, sound- 
ness, setting time arid cornpressive arid Ilexural strengih (2). 
Soundness test, ~ising Le Chatelier nioulds for detei-iiiining ex- 
pansion of lime when subjzcted 10 satiirated steain, shows 
whether ihe slaking of qiiickliiiie is adeqiiate arid coiiipleie. The 
strength tests are ~ is~ ia l ly  based on  lesting of lime-sand iiiortar 
of 1 : 3  (by weight) niix proporiion. Coiiipressive strengths of 
250 Ibs. per square inch after 14 days c~ii-ing and 400 Ibs. per 
square inch after 28 days curiiig, are considered siifficient for 
hydraulic lime t o  be fit for Lise in inoi.iar or plastering. 

Use of hydraulic lime mortars 
Hydraulic Iinie mortars have evcellent working prc~perties and 

they adhere well t o  the masonry units. Tliey have good water 
retentivity and d o  not easily loose water to the brick.~ or  blocks 
of high s~iction. Also they havc sufficicni sirengih which they 
develop much more q~iickly then d o  lime inortars. Their Lise 
does not lead to excessive shrinkagc as shown by ceiiit:iit mortars. 

Thus, hydra~ilic lime mortars conibine ihc advaniage of lime 
mortars and cenient nioriars and could be very weil iiscd instead 
of the usual cement-sand or  cenient-linie-sand niortars for bricks 
and block niasonry. In addition, hydraulic liine inoriar should 
be preferred t o  ordinary cemcnt niortar foi. the following: 

(i) Hydi-aulic linie niortars, when set, are less rigid than cenient 
mortars and are thus adniirably s~iited For coiistr~iciion ol' 
chinineys. In chiinneys, if the brick work is too rigid. it may 
crack d ~ i c  t o  Stresses caused by differences i i i  teniperatures be- 
tween the inner and outer faces. 

(ii) Sea water contains a lot of sulphates which prod~ice 
hiirriiful cxpansion and loss of strength in Portlaiid cenient 
mortars. In such situations hydraulic linie or  linie-pozzolana 
niortars should be preferred to ccnient niortars for the con- 
struction of sea walls, groynes etc. Similarly for nirisonry con- 
struction in s~ilphate bearing soils, hydra~ilic liiiie mortars co~i ld  
replace ordinary cernent inortars. 

Usual proportioiis for hydra~ilic liiiie mortars are as follows: 
Hydraulic Linie: Sand 
I : 3 (by vol~inie) 
(a)  Normal block or  brick work abovc danip-proof Course. 
( b )  Internal walls and parlitions 
(C) Porous liinestone and sandstone inasonry. 
I : 2 (by volurne) 
(a) For  block or brickwork where extra streiigth is required such 

as to resist frost conditions. 
(b )  Tall chiinneys. 
(C) Rendering for external walls. 

Lime-sand blocks 

Use ofordinary whiie or  fat liiiie iii  the siabilization of soils for 
road construction or  soil-lime blocks for b~iilding construction 
is weil established (3). Lime conibines chemically with certain 
constit~ients such as silicates and aluniinates in the soil t o  form 
stable coinpounds resistaiit to water. Also dimensional stability 
of tlie soil is improved by modifying the character of the clay 
fraction of soil by base exchange. Linie replaces the sodiuni o r  
potassi~iiii ions in swclling types of clays t o  give niore flocc~ilent 
calci~irri clays which have less afini ty for water. 

Fat linie is a good stabilizing agent for clayey soils but is in- 
effective in the case of sands or  soils deficient in clayey fraction. 
In such cases hydra~ilic lime niay be used instead of non-- 
hydraulic linie. 

In the areas south of Sahara, froni Senegal to Congo. the 
material normally ~ised for ihe consiruction of walls is a block 
rnade froiii a niixture of Portland cement and sand and known 
as "Sandcrete" block. The  compressive strength of these blocks 
us~ially varies from 150 Ibs. t o  500 Ibs. per square inch in the 
case of non-vibrated blocks of 1 :6 cement: sand niix. lnformation 
obtained by ihe Institute froiii Nigcria suggests that blocks with 
strength a s  low as I60 Ibs. per Square inch have beeri used for 
blockwork on a niajor project (4). Experiments conducted a t  this 
Institute with a hydraulic magnesian lime t o  s t~ idy  the possibility 

TABLE I11 

Uiiconfined conipressive strength and durabiliiy of different soils 
stabilized with hydraulic niagnesian lime. 

Material Mix \Yet Loss after 
Proportion Compressive 12 cycles of 
(by wcight) strength Durability 

(9 days) Test (grams.) 
Ibs./sq. inch 

Lime: Sand 1 : 3  800 0.0 
Linie: Lateritic Soil 1 : 10 152 2.45 
Cement: Lateritic 

Soil 1 :20 252 15.8 
Liinc:Clay :Sarid 1 :2.5:2.5 277 5.9 
Cement:Clay:Sand 1 :5 :5  141 120.4 

Note:  ( I )  For  conipressive strength, 3-inch cube speciniens were 
c~i red  for 7 days at a room temperature and then 2 days a t  40 C. 
(2) D~irability test used was a simple erosion test called WABRI 
Test (5). A loss of 42 gins. showed poor quality of the product. 
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of using it for the manufacture of soil-lin~e and sand-linie blocks, 
gave very encouraging results as shown in Table 111. 

Lirne-pozzolana rnixtures 

Sometimes non-hydraulic lime and a pozzolana are marketed 
as lime-pozzolana mixtures ready for use. These mixtures have all 
the properties of hydraulic lime and can be used for all purposes 
where hydraulic linie mix is required such as mortars, wall 
renderings and lime-sand block production. Pumice, trass, 
pulverised ash and calcined clays are some of the common 
pozzolana. Low grade kaolin and poor quality bauxite when 
calcined and finely ground also yield good pozzolanas. 

Calciuii~ limes are known to give good results when mixed 
with pozzolana but not much data is available on the reactivity 
of magnesian limes with pozzolanas. More work is in Progress 

in this Institute to find out the suitability of non-hydraulic 
niagnesian or dolomitic linies, abundantly available in this 
country, for lime pozzolana mixes. 
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Contribution of the hollow clay bloclc industry to  the development of the industriali- 
sation of building 

By J. L. Charriere (France) 

Fig. I .  Ten storey building in  c«nstriictioii. Load bearing Iire- 
fabricated panels made u i i h  hollow clay blocks. (Costamagna 
Systein-Contractor Co. Iiiipre- Tiir in, Italy). 

- 

In  the niajority o f  Europeiin countries ;I rapid incrcase has 
taken place in  the prodiiction o f  hollow clay hlocks. Forexiiniple, 
i n  Italy. production has doublcd between the years 1950and 1963. 
and in France during the srinie period it has alniost q~.iadr~ipled. 
With an annual oi i iput o f  more than 10.000.000 ni:' o f  these 
products in  Italy, Frnnce, ßelgi~im and Switrerland togeiher. thc 
contribution to biiildiiig inade by ihis niäteriiil is o f  very consider- 
able iniportance. 

The niethods, which at ihe present iinie Iiave been developed 
for uii l ir ing hollow clay blocks in prefabricaied large s t r~ ic t~ i ra l  
units, are contributing directly to ilie adkanceiiient o f  the iii- 
dustrialisation o f  building. 111 fact, i f  thcse iiiethods hat1 i iot conie 
into use a whole scction o f  ihe biiilding niatcrials ind~is i ry would 
by degrees have been eucluded froii i  technical developmcnt and 
this wnii ld have irivolved the deprcciation of  considerable capiial 
investnients aiid tlie non-utilisation o f  a very abundant quarried 
material, naniely clay, which is part o f  the na i~ i ra l  resoiirces and 
no i  easily replaced iii inaiiy countries. 

Experience gained in the use of hollow clay blocks 
for prefabrication of large wall and floor units 

The methods »f prefabricatioii o f  large Lin!ts for ext<:riial ualls, 
intcrnal walls and floors, on the basis o f  hollow clay biocks. have 

Fig. 2. General vicw o f  a mobile prefabrication plant with a 

to-day, in  Frarice and in the neighbouring countrics. iiiiportant 
testinioiiials in  the form o f  coiiipleted dwellings, the total nuriiber 
o f  which is 50,000. As a res~i l l  o f  tliest extensive applications. 
detailed iechriological experience has been gained by those who 
have becoiiie specialiits in this iiew fori i i  of  iise of traditioiial 
material. By prcfabricaiion the hollow clay bloek has becoiiie raw 
niaterial, eq~ially with sand or cenient, aiid is iniegrated i r i  tlie 
process o f  nianufact~ire o f  a tinished stri ict~iral i init o f  lai-ge di- 
inensions. the weighi of  which iiiay vary from I to 5 tons. I t  is. 
therefore, the brick\\\.arks, which. in  gcniral. rire well distribiited 
geographically. which constiiiitc a source of  raw material near 
the places o f  coriversion. 

The proiiiotors of  processes Tor prefabrication ui i  ihe blisis »f 
hollow clay blocks have, as a geiieral r~i le,  aiiiied at reducing the 
capital investnients req~iired for prefabrication, whether i t  i b  a 
question o f  faciories or iiiobils workshops. I n  this way they have 
contributed to decentralizing the iiiovenient Tor iiidustrialisation 
o f  buildiiig. If, irideed, it is now morc or less generally accepted 
that indusirialisaiion is indispensable, i f  the needs »f ho~is ing are 
to be met. the fact rciiiains that. at the preseni siage o f  develop- 
iiieiit. ihe methods o f  iiidustrialisation are concentrated in  large 
urbaii centres, where ihei-e is a very great and continuo~is niarket. 
These liirge ceiitres, however, are only a fraction o f  the riiarket, 
o f  which one-half rit least is distribiited over 13 vast terriiory, 
uliere i t  is scatiered and interniiitcnt. 

I t  is necessary, therefore, i o  find siiiiable riieans o f  popularizing 
the iechniqiies o f  indiistrialisatioii, so thiii they may reach all 
channels o f  the enterprise, and do not reniaiii oiily at tliedisposal 
»f tliose wi th  the best equipment, iirid, in gencral, esiablislicd in 
the zones o f  Iiigli urbar1 and iiidustrial population den~ity.  The 
idea o f  econoiiiy in capital invesinieiit secins to be the key i o  stich 
pop~ilarirai ion. I t  is ki iown that the average or siiiall ciitcrprise 
rarcly has at disposal peciiniary reserves of  considerable size arid 
that their resources, i f  not precario~is, a1.e necessarily Iirnited, so 
[hat the idea o f  industrial capital investnicnt seeriis still to be 
beyond iheir ordinary scopc. J~idgi i ig by their attainnients, the 
"processes oi i  the basis of  hollow clay blocks" havc been fouiid 
to be well adapted Tor these criteria. in tliat they p ~ i t  withi i i  ihe 
rcach of  "local" enterprises ihc riieans »I' techniciil development. 

Practice of prefabrication on the basis of hollow 
clay blocks 

As regards the technique o f  prefabrication: the properiies »f 
clay blocks are well known and do not need to be reviewcd here. 
I t  may siiiiply be siated that these properties are iiscd i o  best 
advnntage in prefabricatioii: 

- physical d~irabi l i ty  with red~iced risk o f  cracks. 
- relatikcly light weight, b ~ i t  g~iaranteeirig good theriiial i i i- 

ertia. 
- perfect bond with coiicrete or masonry mortar. 
- high coiiipressive strength. 
- property o f  water ribsorption wit l i  rapid reiurn 10 norniril 

state o f  dryness. 
- poroiis strlictiire favo~irable to gaseous exchanges. 
011 the architectiiral plane: 
- the Fact that a systeiiiatic s t~ idy  is rnadc o f  the ccononiy o f  

capitnl investnieiii has enabled tlic "processes" ori the basis o f  
hollow clay blocks i o  be applied for rclatively shori architectiiral 
series (o f  aboiit 150 dwellings), i t  being possible, nebertheless, to 
mcet ihe cost o f  ihe speciiic nieaiis o f  productioii, naniely, the 
i i io~ilds. Iii ihis way. the architectiiral ~a r i e t y  o f  applicatioris is 
practically unliniited. 

As rcgards technique o f  consiriiction: 
- Lise o f  contract eq~iipnient already in existente or in  regulai, 

i iot excepiional Lise. 
- nianiifacturiiig stages and prepariition i iot coiiiplicaied. 
- rcd~iced enipioyiiient o f  highly skiiled stafl' owii ig to sim- 

~ l i c i t v  ol' nlant reauired for nrefabrication. . - .  
production capacity o f  2 dwellings per day (Co. 1n-ipi.c---Turin). As regards the ccononiic vieupoint : 
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- Lise o f  a str~ictural material available everywliere in ihe 
territory. 

- considerable reduction iii the nuiiiber o f  working houi-s per 
dwelliiig. I n  spile o f  Lhe apparenl simplicity o f  the plant h i .  pre- 
fabrication, i t has been establibhed that the n~imber ol' worhing 
hours per dwelling is competitive with that resulting with i i i ~ i ch  
more mechanired processes. 

This iiiay be partly explained by the faci that a highly skilled 
slaff for maintenance (iiieclianics, electriciani, and others) cari be 
dispensed with. 

Developing methods 

Fig. 3. View o f  ii series o f  iiioiilds for tlie prefribricati«n «f large 
pancls o f  hollow clay Iil«cks (Costaiii;igiia Systciii). The iiioulds 
are protccted by roll ing slieds under wliich the covcrings h r  the 
steam-heiiting o f  the i i i o ~ ~ l d s  31.c ~~ispcr idcd. 

Fig. 4. Machiiie provided with ;in hydrn~il ic dc\ice F«r the pro- 
duction iii large scrics o f  oiic storcy-high siaiidard ~panels foi- 
inner walls iiiade o f  Iiollow clny hlocka aiid gypsuiii plaster 
(Costaiiiagnii Systeni). 

Factories or mobile workshops'! Iii «ur opiiiion the idea o f  an 
established factory is i iot to be regarded as ihe opposite o f  a 
mobile factory. The two conceptions correspond to dificrent 
needs : 

- the eslablished factory hiis a concentrated and continuous 
market. 

- ihc iiiobile factory has a widespread aiid sporadic market. 
Does the fu t~ i re  lie in the development o f  mobile factorics or 

in that o f  the established factories? I n  fact, as was stresscd above, 
lhe technological evolution wil l  depend on ~ h e  evolutioii o f  Lhe 
rnarket. As long as the market remains unsetiled and scattered 

the mobile Factory wil l  retain an indisputable econoriiic interest. 
I t  is a l  this poinl  in our considerations that the ideas o f  "open" 

prefabrication and "closed" prefabrication occur. I t  seems that, 
in its presenl state, the building market, in  "liberal" econoinies, 
does not permit the avoidance o f  reslriclions, o f  "closed" pre- 
fabrication. These restrictions, moreovcr, are Lheniselves the 
res~i l t  o f  the "closing" both o f  Lhe designing o f  dwellings (by 
architects) and o f  tlie ways o f  financing and drawing u p  contracts 
(goveriiiiieiit and legal staff). Allempls have been made, notably 
in France, to  considcr thc planning aiid the execution o f  work 
together, and to  guarantee payments exteiided over several years: 
i i i  this way, cont in~i i ty can be promoted, even in  the widely spread 
section. These efforts, however, cannot bear fruit t i l l  a certairi 
time has elapsed. during which "closed" prefabricatiori wil l  
i'emain predominant. 

As regards "open" prefabrication, i l can easily be established 
that this has had its firsi applications infirr i i ly directed economies, 
in  which the PL,,IN defines the needs and determines the short 
and rncdium teriii Funds required L« mecl these needs. The re- 
striciions referred to above do not exisl in  these economies, so 
thai it is posiible for a state departmeni to define in  an actual 
catalogue tlie iypes o f  uiiits to be iiiade and applied. 11 is certain 
ihat for the "processes on the basis o f  hollow clay blocks", 
"open" prefabrication, according to  a catalogue, could consti- 
tute a consideriible basis for development. iii that the manufacture 
o f  loiig series o f  staridard ~ in i ts  could take place, which,especially, 
wo~ i l d  greiitly promote the devclopment o f  rnechanized methods 
of i i iari~ifaci~ire. However. there are numerous obslacles to be 
overcome before this stage is reached: 

- architect~iral limitaiioris. 
- financing o f  stock of ~ini ts.  
- reticence on the par l  o f  enierprises as regards reduction o l  

Lheir activity i o  Lhe asseinblage o f  frictory-made ~ini ts.  
- new respoiisibilities o f  the rnan~i'ict~irer encroaching on 

ihose o f  the contractor, which are already codiiied. 
A i  aii iiitermediate, transiiional stage the stondiirdization of  

ccrtain f~inctional componcnts can be conteniplated. s~ ich  as 
vcntilation shafts, ducts, landings, flighis o f  stairs. acroteria, 
linicls, etc.; the specific components o f  footings o f  load-bearing 
walls would, however, be iiiade in conneciion with each operation 
accordiiig to  the drawiiigs and particular wishes o f  the architect. 
A t  thc level o f  thc raw material "hollow block", the ways o l  
developnieni wil l  certainly be constiiuted by obtairiing products 
o f  constanl, conirolled q~ial i ty wii l i  firier diaphragiiis. The length 
u f  Cross section o f  blocks i i i~ is t  iricrease (i.e., be doubled or  
trebled), if accouiit is iakeri o f  the iiiiproveinents made i n  the 
iiiethods o f  cxtr~ision. dryiiig arid firirig. 

Coti<.l~rsiotr.,. We have shown that prefabricrition with large 
uii i ts oi i  a basis «f hollow clay blocks, far From beinga transitory 
phenoiiienc~n is, on the contrary, a solution with applications 
beconiing daily inore exteiided, which m ~ i s l  be incl~ided in the 
invcntory o f  iiiethods for developing the industrialisation o f  
b~i i ld ing.  Tlic developiiicnt o f  ideas and oF new techniq~ies in  
cvcry case needs huriian supporl, thai is to  say, the support o f  
iiieri aniiiiated by iiiotives enco~iraging theiii to undertake such 
developiiieni. The manufact~irers o f  hollow clay blocks now have 
the Lii.gent d ~ i t y  i o  include their b~ i i ld ing  iiiaterials in the trans- 
foriiiatioii o f  riieihods o f  construciion. ßy so doing. they consti- 
tute a "niotive" group making imporiant intelleciual and ma- 
terial coii ir ib~it ions to the idea o f  industrialisation. I n  ihis way 
ihe part taken by the manufact~irers undergocs a change, since 
they now lend to  become activc outside the factory limits in the 
act~ial  work o f  construction, as technical c«llaboraiors o f  enter- 
prisc in Lhe Lise o f  their products in the new forni. 

As regards the man~ifricture »f hollow clay blocks for prefa- 
brication, i t  w o ~ i l d  seem advisable i o  turn attenlion t o  obtaining 
larger units with finer diaphragnis and «f constant quality- 
objeclives inade possible by the rapid iinprovements attained in  
the doinaiii o f  the ireatnient o f  clay from the quarry to  the kiln. 
The dcvclopnient o f  prefahricatioii will ;issuredly be influenced 
by Lhe possibiliiy or inipossibility o f  insertiiig "opeii" Systems 
(catalogue series). A n  iniportani saving o f  labour req~iirements 
for constr~ici ingri dwelling, due to the mechanization o f  niethods 



of production, seems possible only if the promoters of building biiildings, are not necessarily tied to  "processes" termed "total 
adniit and favour the use of standard units. prefabrication", but there are also partial utilizations of clay 

It may be added that the considerable outleis which the industry products, where they are applied as a logical necessjty in combi- 
can find for the use of hollow clay blocks in pi-efabricated units of nation with othei- materials having different f~inctions. 
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abovementioned values occur, when the plate is coated. I n  tlie 
case o f  an uncoated plate ihe diil'erence in  in on both stdes is less, 
as waier evaporates. I n  the other case uii eitreime arching 
arises so that a deflection o f  4 crn in the niidst »f tht: plate has 
been nieasured. I n  such cases it is a good idea to  iise ri 3-l'iyer- 
plate, as the two glue-lines, separating the layers, considerably 
diiiiinishes moisture diffusion and the sheet reniains practically 
even. This meihod is preferable to siiiiilar workin!; multiple 
plywood sheet, as there are only three lajers, the two decks 
lying lengthwise and the core, with its siiiall E-rnod~i l~is although 
lying crosswise is uniniportant with regard to the rnonient o f  in- 
ertia. The 3-layer-plate therefore is quite rigid. The stick plate has 
been found to give a sheet o f  highly-stable shape. The warpiiig o f  
a sheet origiriates th ro~ igh the aciiori «f its constit~ient parts. The 
variatiori in  shnpe o f  each o f  the constituen t parts acts one on the 
other arid thus effects the whole slieet. The iiioment o f  inertia o f  
the crosscut counterncts this to a high degi-ee. Beca~ise the ele- 
riients are loosely affiliated they cannot ti-ansniit the bendiiig 
force. The core here consists o f  strips ("stick") from waste veneers 
3 t o4  nim thick. They are stuck together with g l~ ie  a i  points about 
I5 cni apart. 

The plaie gets its rigidity from two deck verieers o f  about the 
same ihickness as the strips. These strips are ful ly glued to the 
decks. Tropical iimbers (abachi, ozigo, gaboon a.s.0.) are often 
used in  these plaies, since in  the veneer and plywood industry the 
waste o f  these tinibers is available and they are largely free o f  
knots. 

Adhesion 
Beca~ise o f  ihe alkaline properties o f  ceiiieiit, normal water- 

proof glues, such as Urea formaldehyde glue, used a great deal in 
other cases, are not suitable for ihe construcrioii o f  coricrete form 
sheets. Only waterproof and heatproof species, s~ ich  zis phenolic 
resin gl~ies or phenol-resorcinol resin gliies, which saiisfy ihe 
A W  100 test, are suitable in al l  cases. W i i h  3-layer-shi:ets, where 
the glue lines lie deeper and are therefore better protected, Urea 
forinaldehyde glues. reinforced by melamine or resorcinol (and 
satisfying the A 100 test) may suffice. Phenolic glue cari only Set if 
the moisture content o f  the timber to be gl~ied is sniall (abo~ i t  
m - 10 to l3 'x ) .  For ihis reason the nlore expensi.ve phenol- 
resorcinol glue is preferable. Phenol-resorcinol gl~it: allows a 
moisture conient o f  up to 25"/; so that m can here eqiial 14-17",. 
Furthermore this type o f  glue is a cold-setting g l~ ie  so tliat, wheii 
heat is applied, very short setting intervals occiir (7 rniii. or less). 
Also, this type o f  glue is 'gap-filling', that is to say it cari be ~ised 
on sawii joiiits, whilephenolic g l~ ie  rieeds plaried joiiits. Generally 
speakiiig, wheii gliie is applied to rough-sawri surfrices, air is 
trapped between the loose fibre-ends. The pressure neecled to force 
ihe tiiiiber surfaces together enlarges the area o f  the trapped air- 
bubblcs thiis diminishiny ihe adhesive power. The same dis- 
advantages apply to ihe pointed joint, resiilting botti from the 
drying up o f  the wood through the heat o f  the glueing inachine, 
and by the feed roller pressing down the arched slabs during 
edging. When gliieing iogether two slabs to form a pciinted joint 
pressiire can bc only applied to thc lower part o f  the joint. N o  
pressure is applied to the Lipper part, which is the larger, during 

the setting process, with ihe result that tlicre is i io adhcsive 
strength in  this part. When beriding Stresses occur in ihe sheet, 
therefore, thesejoints do rioi have sufficierit strensth to withsiand 
ihem and open in Lise. A difficult n ianufac t~ i r i r i~  problem is in- 
volved in avoiding this everii~iality. 

By the use o f  narrow ledges such as tliose iiientioried above, the 
pressure during glueing is sufficierit to turn therii a little, wi ih the 
result thai the whole joint is suficieritly pressed. T o  obtain an 
even glueing pressure iinplies the use o f  b l~ir i t .  ratlier than poinied 
joints. 

T h e  coat ing  
Originally, a rather high water psrmsability o f  timber was 

iiecessary to gei a good quality o f  concrete surface. Water de- 
posits fori i i  easily during settiiig with the result iha i  hollow 
blisters perforate the surface afier disniantling. Recently we have 
learned to avoid this incoiivenience by diminishing the water- 
cenient-fraction. I t  is now possible to seal up  the timber surface, 
desirable for a variety o f  reasons. 

The difference in the course o f  rnoisture content across a coated 
and an uncoated plate is given by the aniount o f  waier passing 
through during an hour. This waie: di8usion can never be fully 
stopped by coating. A large difference in  moisture content on 
both surfaces caucesextreme warping i n  the sheet. Fortunately at 
this iiioriient nornially the concrete is already so stiff that arching 
does not occur. Nevertheless the Stress in the sheet exists a i  can 
be Seen by the high curvature after disi i iantl inj which is in an 
opposite direction to that expected, resulting f rom the effect o f  a 
slow nioveiiient. No t  only does the coating give a good "fabri- 
caied" appearance but also its smoothness prevents high adhesion 
ofconcrete on thesheet surface. Ac the tensile strength ofconcrete 
is not very high, such sticking inay be the reason for its partly 
tearing out the s~irface. This damages both the sheet and also the 
coiicrete. The siiiall differences in moisture content iriside the 
coated plate duriiigopplicatioii is the reason for ariy wnrping beirig 
eitreiiiely srnall. Workii ig time in using ordinary forrii iiniber 
beiiig I .I hours pcr sqiiare iiieter, this figiire diminishes i o  0.7 for 
~incoated arid to  0.5 for coated concrete form shcets. This results 
froi i i  easier dismantling and by reducing cleaning work. Never- 
theless iiiany believe they cannoi work wiihout p lank in jo i l  which 
is a necessity in uncoated shects. Tests revcaled that at least half 
o f  the oils supplied by coiiimerce have no separating effect and 
that with tlie rest this effect is rather small. B ~ i t  these oils represent 
a higher daiiger for the concretc surface. They drift away into the 
coricrete and so separate the cenlent particles by coating them. 
Their connection is daniaged, if not made in~possible. The result 
is that a 'tuil'y' layer is formed o n  the surface o f  the concrete, 
haviiig little resistance. Pastes which have a higher consistency 
arid iherelore do not drift away are adrnissible. I t  is further ne- 
cessary to poini  out that on both endgrain sides o f  ihe sheet and 
urider thc iron a good coating has to be applied since moisiure 
seeps iiiost easily ihrough thc cndgrnin. 

The inforrnation described in  this papcr is the result o f  co- 
operation betwcen ihe A~ is i r ian  Timber Research Inst i t~ i ie and 
the f i rm o f  "Nordland" to  develop concrete form shects ol' high 
value to the building indiistry. 
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Materials research and development 

Modern methods o f  concrete construction Ior  industrialised 
building apply the results o f  extensive rescarch carried out by 
governnient agencies. materials producers and by contractors. 
The quality of  iiiaterials for coiicrete is steadily improving and 
methods of control of concrete quality have been established. and 
are being applied, to  ensure uniforrnity and d~irabi l i ty  o f  the tinal 
product. The expansion o f  the ready-mixed concrete ind~istry is a 
substantial contribution also. The accepted principles o f  acceler- 
ated curing o f  concrete are being systeinatically applied to  allow 
rapid release o f  moulds, and the iniprovements in  placing and 
cornpacting concrete contr ib~i te to greater dimensional accuracy 
and surface uniformity »f concrete mernbers. Increased pro- 
ductivity arises on site and in the factory froni greater rnechaniza- 
tion. 

The ease o f  providing coiinection and continuity between struc- 
tural rnembers when in-situ construction is ~ised provides a 
challenge when alternative rnethods ~ is ing  precast concrete are 
employed, but considerable ingen~iity has been displayed in the 
variety o f  solutions available to  rneet s t r~ ic t~ i ra l  and weather 
resisting req~iireinents. I n  most cases inonolithic joints can be 
niade s~iccesfully and easily wi th in-situ concrete or mortar so that 
the strength across the joint is maintained. Fairly large tolerances 
can be accommodated and reinforcement connected by welding or 
other means. The provision o f  shear keys in  these joints is seldom 
necessary. 

Many o f  the joints in  cladding panels do not provide load 
transfer problems but must be weatherproof. Tests at the B~ i i l d -  
ing Research Station1 have indicated general principles which 
apply to both vertical and horizontal weatherproof joints. 
Modifications to suit widths »f vertical joints frorn & in. to I i r i .  
using a cruciform weather strip o f  flexible p.v.c. have been tested 
by the Ceinent and Concrete Assc>ciatic>ii2. 

Concrete excels over all other structural niaterials in its ability 
to  provide a wide variety o f  texture, co lo~ i r  and profile, and this 
is being utilized eflectively in  the large scale productioii ofcladding 
~ in i t s  on an increasing scale. Methods »f factory production for 
these firiishes are being refiried, and considerable Progress has 
been made with foriiiwoi-k design and iiiiproveinents in niould oils 
to elirninate most o f  the s~irface bleinishes with vertically cast 
units. This has enabled internally tinished concrete ~ in i t s  to  be 
provided which do not need s~ibsequent plaster. A n  iniportant 
contribution in this field is the battery method for site casting o f  
internal walls and floor panels, suitable for contracts o f  100 to 200 
dwellings, which has been developed at the Building Research 
Station3. 

There has also beeil a considerable increase i n  general research 
on buildirig operations and econoniics at the Building Research 
Institutes. which wi l l  be iiiore appropriately discussed by other 
groups at the Conference. but which all hiive an iinportant effect 
on  the application o f  concrete construction for modern conditions. 

Large concrete panel construction 

Large concrete panels for wall and floor constr~iction are a 
Feature o f  niany o f  the iiiore successful systenis o f  building. They 
use inaterials which are cheap and readily available, and when 
designed for load bearing requirements provide, at no extra cost, 
high standards of  sound and theriiial insulation, and o f  fire 
resistaricefunctional requirements essential in modern con- 
struction. Units niay be provided with services and finishes prior 
to  erection. 

Although first reported in use in Liverpool for tenement fliits 
by .l. A.  Brodie in 1905, i t  is only iii the last decade that circum- 
stances favouring large-panel construction have become fully 
apparent especially i r i  France, the Scandinavian countries and in  
Eastern Europe. Econoinic and environmental factors, coupled 
with the provision o f  large prograrnines o f  work have justified the 
large init ial capital expeiiditure o n  factory production. 

I n  Britai i i  these conditions have not operated in  the past and 
developments with large-panel construction have conipeted with 
traditional rnethods and a spasmodic dernand. Nevertheless, 
success has been achieved in  both low- rise housing and multi- 
storey flat constriiction. and there have been extensive develop- 
ments in other fields for s t r~ ic t~ i ra l  precast concrete which have 
enco~iraged a high standard o f  quality and tinish. 

Concrete load-bearing panels are particularly s~iitable for 
ho~is ing since the spans are norinally srnall. They are used for 
single storey buildings, for two-and three-storey houses. and for 
multi-storey Rats where they are adaptable for stairwell access, 
corridor, balcony and scissors access, as well as for tower blocks. 

I'anels o f  dense concrete incorporating additional insulation 
where necessary are ~ised for external walls, party walls and 
partitioris. They may all be loadhearing with floor slabs suppcrted 
to  span in two directions, or the external walls may t e  non-load 
bearing and the resulting egg-box frame has floors spanning in 
one direction only. Anolher variation provides standardized load 
bearing storey-height panels arountl the periphery, finished both 
internally and externally, which Support the floor units and pro- 
vides considerable flexibility in  the internal planning. Staircase 
and l i f t  shaft ~ in i ts  arid special service ~ in i ts  are available for flat 
construction. Erection is by crane and ~ in i ts  tend to be rooni size 
to  rcd~ice the nuiiiber o f  joints. 

One o f  the advantages o f  the egg-box form o f  construction is 
the facility atforded for variation in architectural treatnient o f  the 
facade. This iiiay be o f  iiicreasing irnportance with further stan- 
dardization o f  dimensions. A large variety o f  light faqade units 
are available to coinpete with dense and lightueight concrete i n  
panels o f  one or two-storey height. The advantages o f  reducetl 
weight niay be offset by the Ioss o f  structural stiffening. however. 
in  soiiie cases. 

Whilst most o f  the large panel systenis Lise ful l  rooni-size panels 
to reduce joiiits, there are exceptions, e.g. the Danish Jespersen 
systeni4. which is being nioditied in  Great Britairi o n  the 12M 
basis. wi th coiiiparatively small panels having a maxirn~im weight 
o f  2; ton. The variations in width are 4 ft, 6 ft and 8 ft for wall 
panels, with a hollow floor unit 4 f t  wide to give greater flexibility. 
Tlie joiritiiig relies on the extreniely high standard »f accuracy o f  
the ~ in i i s  (tolerances 1/16 in.). Cladding niay be in a variety of 
materials, bot flow-line prod~ict ion niethods for concrete clad- 
ding are beiiig considered. 

The scheiiies prepared by the Research and Developnient 
Group o f  the Minisiry o f  Housing and Local Governnient cover a 
wide variety o f  dwelling type and size. but the standard uriits can 
be erected with mobile equipnient ori small or hi l ly sites. When 
the I 2 M  system has been fully developed and proved i t  wil l  be 
iiiade freely available as an open system. 

Concrete box units 
Because o f  handling arid transporting problems the majority 

o f  the systenis based on concrete structural units utilize large 
paiiels, but box ~ in i ts  are also ~ised in  which the floor and wall 
liniis are conibined and an even greater proportion o f  the build- 
ing work (up to 90-95 Y { )  can be ciirried out in  the factory. The 
earliest examples were developed iii R~issia and Eastern Europe, 
but other couiitries are interested in  atteiiipts to include al l  fittings, 
finishes and decoration away from the site. Two such systems 
have recently been developed i r i  Great Britain. The W I L M A C  
System1 provides a coniplete housing unit iiiade ~ i p  o f  seven boxes 
which can be erected in one day, suitable for both low-rise and 
multi-storey construction. Foundations are provided i n  the 
traditional manner. The seven units consist o f  precast reinforced 
concrete cavity walls for external and party walls, and solid 3" 
thick slabs for the internal walls. Roof  and floor slabs are of 
hollow concrete and the staircase is also in concrete wi th applied 
soft finishes. Factory jointing is niainly with epoxy resin adhesive. 
External fiiiishes are »F patterned and coloured concrete. The 
box form o f  construction is specially suitable for subsidence and 
earthquake areas. 

The TRUSCON4 box unit system has been adopted for flats 
and maisonettes o f  ~ i p  to 20 storeys. Each block is 6'-8' deep and 
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New developments in the Swedish lightweight concrete industry 

By A. Hillerborg (Sweden) 

The present paper deals solely with steam-cured aerated light- 
weight concrete products, which are always used in  the form o f  
precast building coniponents. The developnient in this field dur- 
ing the past few years has priniarily tended towards siniplificatiori 
o f  building site work, which was achieved by more advanced 
machining and treatment o f  the elenients in  the Course o f  the 
man~ifacturing process, as well as by bringing forth new types o f  
elements and by evolving new methods oT constr~iction. 

angles to  the plane o f  the wall either by nylon discs which are 
inserted i r i  slots milled in the staves (Ytong) or  by torigue-and- 
groovc joints which are formed by the stave ~ in i t s  themselves 
(Siporex). I n  these cases, the stave ~ in i t s  are niilled so as to ensure 
adequate precision. 

Stave units as conipared with wall blocks offer the following 
advantages; simpler methods o f  construction, siiioother wall 
surfaces, which permit simpler surface treatnient, better thermal 
insulation, and i n  the case o f  all-dry assenibly-reduced in- 
fuence «f tlie teiiiperature during site work. 

Stave units replacing wall blocks Sandwich panels 

By using improved inanufacturing niethods, it is nowadays 
possible to produce lightweight concrete blocks which are di- 
niensionally accurate to such a dcgrec that no thick mortar joints 
are required to conipencatc for differcnces in  diiiiensions. Such 
precisioii wall blocks are ki iown in Sweden as "stave units". I n  
the first Stage o f  developiiient. the stave ~ in i t s  were joined together 
wi th a glue, which was chiefly based »n cement, and the joints 
were about I min in thickness. This method is still ~ ised to a large 
extent, but i t  is increasingly superseded by all-dry c«nstruction 
procedures, in which the stave units are siniply laid one on 
another, and are guided so as to be fixed in  a direction at right 

Even tho~ igh precast lightweight concrcte construction in  niost 
cases provides satisfactory thermal insulation, i t  niay sonietimes 
bc advisable froni an econoniic point of  view to iiiiprove heat in- 
s~ilation still fiirther, e.g. in  siich couiitries as Sweden. where the 
winters are very cold. and where i t  is nowadays considered to be 
desirable to have relatively high inside teinperatures. For this 
purpose, use is niade o f  sandwich panels, which consist o f  two 
layers o f  lightweight concrete, 7 cni i n  thickness each, with an 
interposed, glued core oT rigid Coamed plastic, 6 or  8.5 ci i i  in  
thickness. As a rule. these sandwich panels are storey-high and 
50 cni in  width. 

Large wall panels 

Although lightweight concrete wall panels have so Car usually 
been 50 cni i n  Standard width. i t  is now possible to manuCact~ire 
niuch larger wall units. I n  niariy practical cases, for instance, Lise 
has been niade oC wall panels which were 1.5 m i n  height and 5 to  
6 iii iii length. They are assenibled in  such a way that they Cover 
the surface exteridiiig froni the tops o f  the windows in a storey 
to the sills o f  the windows iii the storey s i t~ratcd directly abuve. 
Such wall pancls, handled with appropriate cranes, render pos- 
sible very rapid assembly o f  external walls. 

surface treatment 

The modern precast lightweight concrete building coniponents 
are characterised by such a high dimensional accuracy that they 
inake i t  possible to use surface finishes which are thinner thari 
conventional plaster. Var io~is materials Tor thiri surface finishes o f  
this type are now abailable on the inarket. Aniong theni, i t  is . . 

F ; ~ .  1. precast lightweight coiicrete stave unit of high dinlcn- partic~ilarly the exterior s~irfrice finishes using acrylic plastics as 

sjonal accliracy, with mil led slots arid nylon discs cor all-dry bonding agents, applied in  layers of I to  2 i i im iii thickness, that 

assem bly. have exhibited good properties, and are extensively eniployed. 
Elenierits provided with "Preobas" exterior surface finish, 

Fig. 2. Precast lightweight concrete stave ~ i n i t  oC high diinen- 
sional accuracy, with tongue-and-groovc edges for all-dry as- 
senibly. 

which is applied d~ i r i ng  the manufacturing process, are also SLIP- 

plied ori a fairly large scale. This surface finish is constituted by 
coloured rnineral grains, about I to  1.5 mm i n  size. which are 
embedded in  a layer o f  transparent acrylic plastic. 

Furtherniore, pariels covered with Cabric-base plastic or  jute 
burlap are uscd for partitions. U p  to now, these panels have 
mostly been einployed in «ffice buildings where i t  is desired to 
have iii«vable partitions, which can be made to  change place i n  a 
siniple way when required. 

Milling 

As has already been iiientioned in the above, precast lightweight 
coiicrete products have to nieet niore and iiiore severe reqiiire- 
mcnts in respcct o f  diniensional accuracy. This is achieved partly 
by iiiiproved cutting methods, and partly by mil l ing the products 
afler stearii c~ir ing,  i f  required. Mi l l i i ig  eiisures very high dinien- 
sional accuracy. and makes i t  possible, moreover, to manufacture 
various special shapes, e.g. elemerils with tong~ie-and-groove 
edges. 

Standard dimensions 

The staridard basic module i n  Sweden is I dm, but a "large 
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rilodule" o f  3 d m  wil l  be standardised for horizontal dimensions 
o f  buildiiig frames. For this reason, the Sw2dish lightweight con- 
crete iridustry wi l l  adopt 6 dni as a staiidard widtki of precast 
elements, iristead o f  the present value. 5 diii, as soon as this wi l l  
be technically and economically feasible. 

The line o f  precast lightweight concreie producls has been 
substantially reduced during the past few years, and further re- 
diictions are regarded as desirable. beca~ise they wi l l  sirnplify 
inaniifacture. facilitate stock kecping, arid enable more rapid 
delivery. Estiinates o f  the products which niay be exc:luded froni 
production are in  par i  based on ihe information about actual 

deliveries, which is analysed by meiins o f  data processirig equip- 
ment. 

Cot~cl~r.sion.s. Sorne characteristic trends o f  development in the 
field o f  precast lightweight concrete products have been outlined 
in  the ahove. The Swedish lightweight concrete rnanulaci~irers 
have well-equipped laboratories at their disposal, and the work 
carried on in  these laboratories as well as in  other quarters is coil- 
ducive i o  steady development wi th the object o f  adapting light- 
weight concrete producis to continlially varying riiarket require- 
ments. 
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An experiment in collective research into new methods of prefabrication 

Regional study groups on precast concrete 

By R. Lauret (France) 

The need to  find new forms of prefabrication 

The development o f  heavy prefabrication methods and other 
niodern industrialisation rnethods i n  the building industry, has 
so far been limited to  the construction o f  large real estate blocks, 
the only types u i t h  a sufficient repetition rate to i-es~ilt i n  econoinic 
costs. I n  no country has this type o f  construction using such 
industi-ial iiiethods excccdcd 30 to 407.;; and, faced with criticism 
o f  these large blocks which are too ofteii so~illess, i t  is likely that 
this percentage wi l l  not be iiiaintained. 

Tlie rest o f  the b~ i i ld ing  industry, 60 to  70'4 consists o f  small 
and medium building sites in which variety and wide dispersion 
niake it impossible, in practice. to  niake use o f  presently ki iown 
procedures, "tailor-niade" procedures in which the components 
are designed Ior the particular project (closed systeiiis). 

So far, outside a few medium and light prefabrication systerns 
which have not caught on to any great extent. this important 
market has remained closed to ind~istrialisation i n  building 
methods. 

I t  has been recognised that this industrialisation could only be 
applied i f  rnass produced functional coiiiponents were available 
and suitable for assembly together as desired by the planners; 
i t  is therefore necessary to f ind open systenis coniplying wi th 
diniensionnl standards, independent from indiv id~ial  desigris and 
such that the planners can produce all types o f  consiruciions. 

Who can devote research to these new forms of pre- 
fabrication? 

I t  is, indeed, a question o f  research into a new class o f  ina- 
terials o f  better qliality thiin conventional ones since they wil l  
be more highly developed for rnore skilfully designed purposes 
and wi l l  be easier and more economical to erect. This research 
can be carried out on the initiative o f  vario~is proressioiis: 

I )  To hcgitl with tht, p1uririer.s ui.chit~cts or c ~ r i s ~ l / ~ ~ r i t s .  Inter- 
esting ;ilterripts Iiave been madc in vario~is co~intries; part ic~i lar  
rnention may be made o f  the Kirchner and Rose (of  Düsseldorf) 
procedures and especially, the reniarkable work ofthe Malniström 
Bureau (o f  Copenhagen) which has resulted in the Jespersen- 
Modulbeton systern. 

2 )  Such werk n7uy also be ~irrdt,rtuken hy cotttructors who, in 
this case, carry out vertical integration o f  construction work and 
are not long i n  beconiing partially industrialists at the sarrie tiiiie 
as builders. 

3) Lasrly this in i~ iu~ ive  tr1u.y he ttaken 6.v thc munilfirct~~rers o f  
rnaterials who, although they do not build themselves, are never- 
theless obliged to  promote and maintain a regular sale o f  their 
products. 

These three channels have the cornrnon denominntor o f  being 
private businesses capable o f  achieving efficiency, but devoted to 
tinding quick protitability and little concerned with working for 
their colleag~ies or coiiipetitors. Accordingly, thzr-e is a tendcncy 
to develop the partic~ilar system whose exclusivit) wil l  bring iii 
piofits; so much so that, starting with thc aim o f  an operi systern, 
the result wil l  inevitably be a closed systeni with its »\vn l ini i- 
tations. 

The search for an Open system niust: 
- be collective within each profession 
- cover many professions. 
I t  must be collectivc within each profession beca~ise it is the 

only way o f  preventing the greed aiid desires or fcars which 
niight otherwise result. l t  is also the only way o f  rnaking avail- 
able to thc systeni being sought after, tlie vast field it needs 
for large scale production runs, the only method o f  niakii ig i t  
viable. 

This search must also cover maiiy professions, since a building 
is a cornplex whole, i n  which are concerned to  varying degrees, 
the property developer who orders, the architect who plans. the 
design office which calculates and specifies, the component manLi- 

facturer, the prinie contractor who selects, transports and erects 
and shoulders the responsibility, the manufacturer o f  building 
equipment, the subcontractors who equip the building, not to 
rnention the technical inspector and also the oiiicial or pro- 
fessional research bodies and the Government Construction 
Authorities. Ln tliis conriection, the Praguc Scminar o f  1964 on 
the change o f  structlire o f  the building industry showed how 
niuch this complex variety o f  functions had grown with progress 
in construction niethods. 

The constriiction o f  a building and the design o f  new types o f  
construction coiiiponents can no longer be the province o f  a 
restricted group o f  individuals. 

This is why soine members o f  the Prefabrication Conimittee 
of  the European Cenient Association proposed, at the 4th Lnter- 
national Congress «n Precast Concrete (Paris. Apr i l  1963) the 
establishnient-of stiidy groups by the nianufacturers o f  Precasi 
Concrete already in possessioii o f  ind~istrial equiprnent for such 

~ - ~ ~ 

prod~iction - ~ f o r  the plirpose of: 
- devoting research to the development o f  one or more open 

prefabrication Systems, using niod~i lar  and functional corn- 
ponents, 
- represeiiting collective action o f  the profession as a whole 

(or at least o f  its fightiiig wing), 
- being freely operi to  otl iei professions o r  bodies connected 

with construction. 

Why Regional Study Groups? 
I n  such an undertaking. what counts above all is the individual 

with his professivnal and personal contacts; i f  the problem rvere 
to be tackled by centralised functional organisations i n  a country 
as big as Francc i t  would be so overloaded as to be rendered 
inipotent. I n  this respect, co~intries of  smaller size or with smaller 
pop~ilations are in a betlei- position, since pcrsonal contacts are 
easier to establish. I t  is for this reason that the choice was made 
to Start work on a regional basis. There is  a fiirther reason: rivalry 
between various regional groups working on the same problern 
wil l  undo~ibtedly res~i l t  i n  different solutions tci the problenis, 
depending on the particular skills present in each group. I t  is at 
national level that a synthesis wi l l  be niade o f  these different 
results. 

A Programme of work 
This prograinnie is based on the following principles: 
- considcration. not of  theconiponents theiiiselves as materials, 

but the whole constr~iction incl~iding the erection on the site and 
the other equipmeiits. which requires integration, wi th in the 
working group, o f  the representatives o f  al l  those taking part i n  
the process o f  construction, 
- cornplying with recognised dimensioiial standards; this is a 

priiiiary rcq~iircnicnt which has only recently been made possible, 
- tlie ncceptance ol" only tliose solutions which nicct the widest 

possihle furictional and hunian req~iirements, 
- tlie provision o f  s~if i iciei i t  flexibility iii use to avoid rnonoto- 

ny, to cover the possible field o f  application and to  enable the 
Architccts to beconie reconcilcd to prefabrication. 

T u  cover the widest possiblc ficld (without hoping to cover a l l  
fields) a l imit o f  5 storeys has beeil sei including, in addition to  
iiidividiial houses and sniall and medium blocks u f  Rats, present 
day uti l i ty blocks (tradc, ofices, schools, dispensaries, srnall 
wurkshops, etc.) not forgetting ugricult~iral req~iirements whose 
devcloprnent caii already be foreseen. 

With regard to the purpose o f  the studies, discoverics or new 
ideas which iiiight result in delays are not expected. I t  is a question 
o f  discussing the vast field o f  knowledge already available and o f  
selecting variables such as: 

- the size o f  cornponents (diinensions aiid weight), 
- constructioiial procedure (struct~iral  methuds aiid separate 

techniques, feasibility o f  "niarrying" different procedures). 
- asseiiibly niethods (attachmcnt systeiiis, tolerantes and 

jointiiig), 
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- the role, coniposition arid design of the various comporients 
for external walls, floors, internal partitions, and roofing, 

- the incorporation or attachment of sub-contractors equip- 
rnent. 

Lastly, the following general st~idies are included in the pro- 
gramnie: 

- for Architects and Design Ofices: (lisrs of coniponeiits and 
typical exaniples. Design, preparation, coordination and inspec- 
tion), 

- for suppliers of coniponents and equipment (maiiufacturing 
methods, subcoiitracting, qiiality control, distribution arrange- 
ments), 
- for building contractors (building niethods, organisatioii and 

planning, equipmcnt for transport, handling and lifting), 
- for all professicns: ed~icatioiial arrangenienis (training and 

rcfresher courses) at various levels, 
- cornniercial, financial and legal problenis (resporisibility and 

iiisurance). 
- developnient: the position of the Governnient Construction 

Authorities, the finance houses, the property developers 
(comniunitics, promotors and iiidividuals) arid the public (the 
users). 

Results to  be expected 

Setting up such groups is diffic~ilt since i t  involves creating a 
lot of goodwill, which riiay bc in~ich in evideiice ai the start but 

which is liable, in part, to dissipate before the goal is reached. 
At the niornent, a single group, that of the region of Lyon and 
the South East, led by a dyrianiic personality. has made a good 
start with two teams, one of architects and the other of rnanu- 
facturers of prefabricated coniponeiits. Quite by chance, at about 
the Same tinie, the contractors' regional orgiinisations started 
siniilar action in cooperation with the buildings arid materials 
productivity associations (Interapi'o). These two bodies have 
started working together and valuable results iiiay be expected. 

It rnust not be denied, indeed. that a complete study of the 
prograninie will iake a long time. The French Construction 
Authorities, wlio quite rightly want quick results. even if they 
must be only provisional, have organized conipetitions for the 
design of coi~iponents and it is not surprising that the activities 
«f the st~idy groups are also being devoted to these short terrn 
studies. Long terni work, howzver. remains the prirnary purpose. 
The experience of this first study group is being closely watched 
in professionnal circlcs and it is hoped that another group will 
soon be established in the So~ith West (Bordeaux). 

Others will iio doubt follow; perhaps the instigators will no 
longer be the Precast Concrete Manufacturers, but, instead 
Architects, Contractors' Groups or Producer Associatioiis. This 
is of little consequence, since the primary requirenient is that the 
search for these solutions, whicli are essential to the coniplete 
industrialisalion of the building trade, should be undertaken as 
soon as posbible through the widest possible discussion of the 
subject by all those participating in the process of construction. 
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Electro-mechanical stress-rate of lumber 

By H. B. McKean (U.S.A.) 

By far the largest use for structural luniber is i n  light frame 
constructioii. Conseq~iently niost s l ruct~iral  lumber is in the form 
o f  2" X 4" to 2" X 12" ~ised for the structural parts o f  ho~ises, 
small industrial buildirigs and sniall farm b~ii!dings. Also tliese 
sizes are ~ised eutensively as purlins in a wide variety o f  large 
industrial and commercial buildings. 

The modulus o f  elasticity, more thari any other single structural 
property, deterniines the sizes «f members that are to  be ~ ised i n  
light franie construction. This is particulai.ly true for floor joists 
and ceiling joists. On  tlie other hand, many species o f  wood 
prod~iced in the United States are seriously underrated with 
respect to  mod~i lus o f  elasticily. Furthermore, in the pasL an 
inadequate allowance for drying has been provided, which further 
reduced the design value as conipai-ed with tlie real stitl'ness o f  
luinber. Conseq~iently i t  has beconie important to  accurately 
deterniine tlie modul~is o f  elasticity for any species that is c ~ i t  into 
structural sizes. 

Determination of  the structural properties o f  vis~ially stress- 
rated lumber is based on tesls o f  small, clear spcciniens tested 
when green. This basis is a hold-over froin earlier days when the 
principal structural nienibers were large bearns that were iiistalled 
green and which, upon drying i n  service, split and checked to the 
extent that possible increases i n  strength froni drying werc offset 
by the developnient o f  drying defects. 

I n  order to  obtain working stresses for visually graded lurnber, 
tlie average values froni the sniall, clear green tests wert: reduced 
by certain factors i n  arriving at the so-called basic stress. Tliis 
basic stress was then further reduced by a so-called grade ratio 
which was developed for each grade to  account for tlie number 
and size o f  growth characteristics allowed i n  s~ ich  grade. 

Preliminary investigation of machine grading 

Recognizing that niodulus o f  elasticily is extremely importaiit 
i n  determining sizes or spans for joists and rafiers, and Potlatch 
Forests being a manufacturer o f  several species ~inderrated by 
conventional systems, our Central Research Departnient con- 
ceived the idea o f  developing n testing proced~ire to  ineasure 
niodulus o f  elasticity o f  every piece o f  structural lumber. Since 
i i iod~i lus o f  clasticity i n  bending is a function o f  applied force. 
as well as tlie amoliiit o f  denection, i t is possible to acc~irately 
determine modulus o f  elasticity without breaking the piece - t h~ i s  
a non-destructive test that could be applied to  every individual 
piece o f  str~ictural lumber. 

A machine design was conceived which pruvided for a given 
arnu~int o f  deflection and a riieasurenient o f  the force req~i i red 
to ind~ice this deformation. F~ir ther i i iore the machine provided 
a system that eliminaled any incorrect readiiigs that c o ~ i l d  have 
been caused by Warp. Since diniension luiiiber is machined to  a 
relatively few sizes and these sizes are accurately controlled in the 

T A B L E  1. Regression aiid correlation o f  modul~ is  o f  rupture 
on mod~i lus  o f  elasticity for five species.* 

Number Regression tquat ion  Correlation 
Species o f  Coeficient 

Saiiiples 

Do~iglas fir 
(iriland) 223 M O R  - 0.00609E-2113 0.724 
Do~ig las  fir 
(coast) 225 M O R  - 0.00608E-3474 0.787 
Western larch 222 M O R  - 0.0063E -2054 0.703 
Southern pine 540 M O R  - 0.00619E-1880 0.875 
Western 
henilock 225 M O R  - 0.00621 E-2779 0.742 
Grand fir 300 M O R  - 0.00608E-2492 0.748 

* A l l  tested as plank a l  12 per Cent inoisture content. Results 
corrected to  standard I / d  14 and form factor - 1.0. 

planing iiiill, the niachine was designed on the assumption that 
the cross section o f  al l  pieces being fed to  i t  would be constant 
within any size o f  material. 

This machine provided that luiiiber be inlroduced by sidewise 
motion to the machine and removed by reversing the direction. 
Although having pcrhaps liiiiited comiiiercial applicatiori, there 
are some special sit~iai ioi is where i t  can be used effectively for the 
nieasurcment o f  elasticity. 

The early machine provided rapid measurement o f  n iodul~is o f  
elasticity «f a great many pieccs. St~idies were ~indertakeii o i i  
several grades and species o f  lumber to establish tlie ränge and 
average o f  rnodulus o f  elasticity bcing prod~iced by our own 
mills. As a result o f  these studies it appeared that the o ld  coiicepl 
o f  a coiistant riiodulus o f  elaslicity, regardless o f  grade, was in 
error. I n  fact, the eorly Lrse o f  the niachine strongly indicated that 
tliere is a relatively precise relationship between modul~is o f  
elasticily arid modulus o f  rupture. 

Determining mechanical properties 

A preliniinary test was niade l o  euplore the possible relation- 
ship betweeri mod~i lus o f  elasticity and modulus o f  rupl~ire.  This 
test was accoiiiplished by raridomly selecting 300 pieces o f  
2" X 4" to 2" . 10" white fir, (Abic,s~rnntii.s). These pieces were 
selected from severol different niills i n  order to include variations 
that niight develop from drawing the tiniber f rom different loca- 
tions. The 300 pieces representing not only several cross sectional 
dimensions, but also several grades, were subjected to a bending 
test wi ih the force applied to the flat side o f  the piece rather than 
the narrow edge. The regression o f  modulus o f  rupture on 
modulus o f  elasticily showed a correlation coeficient o f  0.748, a 
partic~ilarly high coeficient o f  correlation i o r  a material as 
variable as wood. (See Table) 

Encouraged by the highly favorable res~ilts on the white tir, 
sirnilar tests were also made on Douglas fir from two different 
regions, western larch, western hemlock and southern pine. These 
tests were conducted at six different, independent laboratories 
scaltered throughout the United States, tive o f  them connected 
with ~iniversities, the sixth being operated by a State Fortst 
Service. 

These tests, l ike those on the white fir, were inade on the flat 
faces rather than on tlie edges o f  tlie pieces. The principal reason 
for ~ is ing  the flat or  plank posiiion was that we preferred to do 
the niachine grading in the flat directiori. Testing as a plank 
provides a higher degree «f accuracy a given amounl o f  force 
causes a rnuch greater deflection so that tlie measurement o f  
deflection is relatively more acc~irate measured flat than rneasured 
on edge. 

Sires for the additional species were also 2" X 4", 2" X 6" and 
2" X 10". Grades were Select Structural, Construction and Uti l i ty. 
These grades were selected to provide an adeq~iate n~iniber o f  sam- 
ples at the high end o f  thestrengthcurveasweII asatthemiddleand 
low end. A l l  saiiiples were randomly selected  ind der a prescribed 
Pattern. Sainples for al l species were obtained at a n~iniber o f  
different planiiig niills. There were 225 lest speciiiieiis for each 
species i n  the second group o f  western species; 350 tesl specirnens 
were used with the so~ithern pine. Thus, i n  the original series o f  
tests, over 1,500 comrnercial sized pieces o f  dimension luniber 
were tested to  investigate the relationship between inodul~is o f  
elasticity and modulus o f  rupture. 

Working stresses and grade rule 

Figure 1 presents the data for a representative species tested in 
connection wi th establishing the relationship of  rnodulus o f  
rupt~ir t :  to niodul~is o f  elasticity. The f ig~ire also shows the basis 
o f  arriving at stress grades or working stresscs for coriirnercial 
application. As previously mentioned, rnodulus o f  elasticity, 
designated by "E", is the inost iinporlant structural property for 
niany liglit fraiiieconstructioii uses. Furtherniore i t  is the property 
being meas~ired by the grading machine whichis being ascertained 
niost acc~iraiely. Consequently i t  was decided to  divide the 
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workii ig stress classes or grades into groups based ori E valiics. 
The Potlatch Forests staff feil that tlie ranze within an E class 
should be 400,000 p.s.i. Soiiie investigatoi-s eiitering the field later 
felt that a snialler range o f  200,000 p.s.i. w o ~ i l d  be iiiore saiis- 
factory, primarily because tlie steps in f, or fiber stress un bendiiig, 
o f  the present visual grades woii ld have the Same incrcnients as 
the f for the machiiie grades. Both E ranges are i r i  comrnercial 
use. I t  was also established that a iiiixture o f  the two ranges 
coiild be used eRectively. 

I n  Figure I, the ranges o f  the niodiilus ofelasticity or E grades 
are shown by vertical liries. Traditionally, design values for 
i i iod~i lus o f  elasticity have been based o i i  the averagc fc)r the 
group represented, thus the niidpoint o f  each E class is ~ised as 
the design value as well as the E designatiori for that class oi. 
grade. 

A detcrmination o f  the fiber stress in bending, designated by T, 

T A B L E  2. Factors Applicd to Modulus o f  Rupture t o  Obtain 
Allowable Bending Stress. 

- p~~ 

Variability o f  M O R  
(5 per Cent excl~ision 
liinit) 
D ~ i r i i t i o n  o f  load 
ASTM loading rate to 
long-tinie loading 
Long time load to 
nori i ial load 
Accidental overload 
Streiigth ratio f o i  
grade 

Plank to joisl 
correction 
Product of all factors 

Presenl Method 

9/ I 6  

11;io 
61 10 

0.5 to  0.86) 
(depends on grade) 

. . . 
0.28 \ strength 
rat io* 

Noiidestructive 
Test Method 

" Bending stress - 0.28 ? strength ratio X average M O R f o r  
clear speciriiens o f  the species. 

** Bendingstress - 0.24 x average M O R  for defect containirig 
pieces o f  standard lumber size Tor cach E-grade o f  the species, 
corrected to l / d  ratio o f  14 and form factor o f  1.0. 
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Fig. 3. Regressioii lines for M O R  »n M O E  for five struct~iral 
woods. 
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follows the traditional procedure. The average modulusof rupt~ i re  
for thc group or grade is deteriniried from ihe regression line. 
Tliis value is reduced by factors shown in Table 2. The table 
shows that the averagc iiiodulus o f  ruptiire o f  a group, iiiiiltiplied 
by 0.24 provides the working stress for the grade. Reference to 
Figure 2 shows that the regression liries for the sevcral westerii 
species are similrir aiid close together. A study was made to 
deterrnirie the feasibility o f  cornbining all o f  the species o f  the 
westerii region so that thc grade designations would be the same 
for all. I t  was found tliat by sliglitly decreasing f for sorne species 
and incre;isiiig others slightly, that s~ ich  a grade c o ~ i l d  be pro- 
d~iced. As a consequencc the M'rstcrn Pine Association published 
a grade with combined values. U.S. building code authorities 
aiid the Federal Housing Adriiinistration o f  the U.S.A. havr 
accepted these grades. 

MOÜULUC OF ELASTICITY ( PLAN10 IiI i~LlONS OF PSI 

q O O O  . DOUGLAS F I H  ( INLAND ~- RCGiONl  

Fig. 3. Coinparison o f  regressioiis o f  M O R  as joist and as 
plank on M O E  as plank. 
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It will be rioticed in Table 2 that a reduction of 0.85 is niade in 
deterniining the working stress in bending for Iiimber used on 
edge as a joist. The fiber stress in bending published in the grades 
is for use of the nieniber as a joist. Consequeritly if a niachine 
graded piece is used flat, the f values shown in the grade rille may 
be increased 18%. Figure 3 presents this relationship between 
joist (piece on edge) and plank (piece flat). 

The traditional working stresses in tension parallel to the grain 
and compression parallel to the grain have been the sarne as fiber 
stress in bending. At about the time machine grading was being 
developed, however, engineers i i i  the U.S.A. began to  qiiestion 
whether all of these design values should be equal. Coiisequently 
Potlatch Forests made tests on full size dimension lumber in both 
tension and compression and as a consequence reconiinends that 
values for tension parallel to the grain and compression parallel 
to the grain be 80;: of the fiber stress in bending as a joist. There 
is a fair correlation between compressiori parallel to the grain 
and modulus of elasticity. 

lnvestigation of the relationship between horizontal shear and 

engaged by the second set of feed rolls, the first transducer 
beg.iris to send data to the memory system. Wheri the leading end 
reaches the third set of feed rolls, the second transdiicer also 
begins to send data on bending forces to the memory System. As 
soon as the trailing end of the piece leaves the second set of feed 
rolls, the values sent to the coniputer by both transducers are 
averaged and the modulus of elasticity computed. The coniputer 
actuates a grade stanip that marks the piece as it leaves the 
niachine, with the appropriate grade values. In addition to the 
averages, if either transducer shows one particularly weak 
reading, which we call the low point, the reading for that low 
value will govern the grade of the piece. 

The purpose of tht: "Sm curve, or reverse beiid applied to the 
piece going through the niachine is to provide a system that will 
eliminate influsnce of Warp on the working stresses determined 
by the machine iind stamped on the piece. The machine brieHy 
described here is the CLT-I niachine which has resulted from 
Potlatch research and developnierit. There is another niachine 
available in the United States, operatiiig on soniewhat similar 

niodulus of elasticity revealed little evidence of a correlation principles. In additiori, there are laboratury developments of 
between them. Consequently, at least for the present, values for other niachiiie grading Systems for lumber in the U.S. as well as 
shear parallel to the grain in machine graded lumber are based in other countries. 
on the values for the visual grades. Other st~idies have been 
made, such as the influence of nioisture content, local strength 
reducing characteristics, influence of diagonal grain and other 
features that have an effect on the strength of wood. These details 
cannot be covered in this paper because of the limitations on 
length. The subjects are, however, covered i r i  other Papers 
referenced. 

Development of the present grading machine 

The original side loading machine proved to be accurate but 
appeared unlikely to provide the necessary rate of production. 
It was believed iniportant for conimercial acceptability to develop 
a machine that could operate at  approximately the same speed as 
modern planers, which could run as fast as 1,000 linear feet per 
minute. It was preferred to feed the luniber endwise if a machine 
could be developed to accurately measure the modulus of 

Commercial status of machine grading 

The first CLT-1 machine was placed in pilot operation in 
Lewiston, Idaho, iri December, 1962, by the Potlatch Forests, 
Incorporated, Central Research Departnient. In Augiist, 1963, 
this machine was transferred to a planiiig mill of the company 
arid has been in commercial operatiun since. In the ineantime 
one other machine was put into operation in Oregon laier in 
1963. The estimated total sales for machine graded lumber in 
1963 reached five million board feet. By mid-1964 a total of 
five CLT-I niachines had been iristalled in sawniills or planing 
milk in the United States. The anticipated sales froin these five 
niachines for the year 1964 is 100 million board feet. In addition, 
about six of the other types of gradinz machines have been 
installed at sawniills, but their vol~ime of production is reported 
to be less than that of the CLT-I machines. 

elasticity of the lumber passing through the machine at this high Machine stress grades provide generally higher design values 
rate of speed. Such a machine is being nianufactured by lndustrial thaii are available with visual grades. The extent of the increases, 
Sciences of Portland, Oregon. It is called the CLT-I, an  abbrevi- however, varies with species. In white fir (Abic~s grrrndis) over 
ation for Continuoiis Lumber Tester. This niachine combines 90% of the lumber will have higher inoduli of elasticity values 
niechanically moving lumber through the machine, mechanically and higher fiber stress in bending values. With inland Douglas fir, 
bending the piece a prescribed amourit and mechanically nieas- 70% of the stock will have higher riioduli of elasticity; 95 will 
uring the force required to bend the piece. The nieasured forces have equal or higher fiber stress in beriding. 
are read by electronic apparatus which records the readings as a In the first twelve months of conimercial operation of the 
piece passes through the niachine and then at the proper time machines, by fiir the biggest use for the material graded by the 
quickly averages all of the readings and stamps the grade on the niachines has been in roof trusses or trussed rafters as used in 
piece just as it leaves the machine. home construction. This market has drawn the greatest quantity 

A diagramatic sketch of the CLT-I machine is shown in of the niachine graded lumber because lumber prices for this use 
Figure 4. The Sensors 1 through 4 deterinine the position of the are high. 
leading and trailing ends of the boards passing through the Span tables for floor joists, ceiling joists and rafters have been 
machine. The transducers 1 and 2 electrically read the loads that prepared, based on the rnachine grades (see Table 3). Of all of 
cause the prescribed deflections in the piece as it passes through the values in the tables, only three or four were controlled by 
the machine. As soon as the leading end of the piece has been fiber stress in bending; all of the others were governed by modulus 

CLT-I COMPUTER B MEMORY SYSTEMS 

G R A D E R  S T A M P E R  OPERATIONAL 
ELECTRONICS AMPLlFlERS 

Fig. 4. Diagraniatic sketch of continuous lumber tester. 
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ofelasticity. l t  is apparent f ro i i i  the span tablcs that ecoiioiiiiescan 
be made with machine graded lurnbcr. particiilarly insomespecics. 

Several approaches have been niade to gain wider acceptance 
o f  machirie graded lumbcr Tor joists and rafters. A current 
program is to pruduce a special high strenpth grade, which wi l l  
be i r i  the E 2.2, f-2700 grade. A study o f  Ilie sizes necessary to 
franie a typical 28 b o t  by 40 foot house with that grade has 
revealed thai in all «f the floor aiid ceiling joists the d~rp th  o f  the 
joists can be reduced two inches. The roof rafter spacing can be 
spread froin sivieen inches to  twenty-four iriches. As a res~i l t  o f  
these reductions, about $ 8 0  to  Qj 90 pcr house can be saved i n  the 

cost o f  lurnber and about B 30 per house can be saved in  reduced 
freight oi i  luiiiber shipped from Western U.S. to Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Coticlu.sion. Machine grading has made possiblc the use o f  a 
great niany more species for structural purposes. I t  has resulted 
in  iniproved profits for the m i l k  and can result in  decreased costs 
Tor the home builder. A l tho~ igh other, possibly niore accurate 
riiethods may ~ilt imately be developed, the present system of 
meas~iririg E and derivirig other working Stresses thro~ igh their 
relatioriship t o  E is now well established. 

T A B L E  3. Maximum allowable spans for electro-mechanical stress rated I~imber.  Applicable for Douglas fir, white fir, larch, heii~lock 
arid southern pine and other niachine rated and grade rnarked species. 

Floor joists 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  Spaciilg 40 PSF Live load* 30 PSF Live Load* 

Inches Inches E 2.6 E 2.2 E 1.8 E 1.4 E 1.0 E2.6  E2.2  E1.8 E1.4  E I . 0  

f t  in  f t i n  f t i n  ft in  f t  i n  f t  in  ft i r i  ft i n  ft i n  ft i n  

2 1 6  12" I 2 0  11-3 1 0 6  9 - 8  8 - 8  12-11 12--2 1 0 4  1 0 5  9 - 4  
16" 10-10 10-3 9- 7 8- 9 7-10 1 1 -  9 11-0 10- 3 9- 5 8- 6 
24" 9 -  6 9-0 8- 4 7- 8 6-10 1 0  3 9-8 9- 0 8- 3 7.- 4 

* Plus 10 PSF dead load. 

For Roor joists designed on basis o f  F.H.A. i i i i n im~ im property standnrdr rcq~iiremeiits: total design Ioad used for both stress and 
deflection. 

Deflection = ~ -  11360 svnn t« 15 feet; 1/2" niaximum iii longer joists. 

Ceiling joists 
-- 

Noriiirial Size Spacing No Attic Storage* Limited Attic Stor,rge** 
Inches Inches E 2 6  E2.2 E1.8 E1.4  E I 0  E 2 6  E2.2  €1.8  €1.4  €1 .0  

- 

ft in ft in  f t  i n  ft in  ft in  ft in ft i r i  f t  in  ft in ft in  

2 k 4  12" 13- 6 I 2  10 12 0 11- 0 9-10 10 9 10- 2 9- 6 8- 9 7-10 
16" 12- 3 1 1 -  8 10 11 1 0  0 9- 0 9 - 9  9 - 3  8 - 8  7-11 7- 1 
24" 10- 10 10- 2 9 h 8- 9 7-10 8- 6 8- 1 7 7  7 - 0  6 - 0  

* Slope o f  i ~ o f  is 3 in 12 «r less. 15 PSF iotal design Ioad. 
* *  Slope of roof is 3 in 12 or greater. 20 I'SF live Iclad 1 10 PSF dead load. 

For ceiling joists designed on basis o f  F . H A .  rninir i i~ im property standards req~iirements: total design load used for both stress and 
deflection. 
Deflection 11240 span to 15 feet; 314" max im~im in  longer joists. 
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TABLE 3 (rontiniied) 

Low slope roof joists 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  size spacirig Not Supporting Finished Ceilings* Supporting Finished Ceiliiigs** 

lnches ''iches E 2.6 E 2.2 E 1.8 E 1.4 E 1.0 E 2.6 E 2.2 E: 1.8 E 1.4 E 1.0 
- ~ 

ft in ft in ft in f t  in ft in f t  i i i  ft in ft in f t  in ft in 

2 X 6 12" 16- 0 15-4 14-5 13-3 11-10 1 5 4  14-8 13-8 12-7 1 1 3  
15" 14-10 14-0 13- 1 1 2  0 10- 9 14- 1 13- 4 12- 5 11- 5 1 0  3 
24" 12-11 12-3 11-5 10--6 9- 1 12.- 4 1 1 -  8 10-10 1 0  0 8.- 5 

* 20 PSF live load 1 10 PSF dead load. 
**  20 PSF live load + 15 PSF dead load. 

For low slope roof joists designed on basis of F.H.A. niiniriiurn property standards req~iiremenis: total design load iired for both 
stress nnd deflection. 
Deilection - 11240 span up to 15 feet; 314" rnaximum for longer spans. 

Rafters 

Nominal Size Spacing 
lnches I iiches 

Light Rooiirig* Heavy Koofing** 

f t  i i i  

9- 7 
8- 6 
6--1 1 

* 15 PSF live load 1 7 PSF dead load. 
**  15 PSF live load + 15 PSF dead load. 

For rafters designed on basis of F.H.A. ininimum property standards reqiiirements: total design load iised Ior both stress and 
deflection. 
Deflection = 11180 span to 15 feet; I" rnaximum in loiiger rafters. 
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lndustrial methods for erection of heating aggregates 

By A. F. Milovanov (U.S.S.R.) 

Present heating aggregates are complicated engineering con- 
structions, which work under the simultaneous action of load 
and high temperat~ire. U p  to the present the majority of heating 
aggregates are built of fire-proof materials in steel franies or 
casings. The refractory brickwork requires m~ ich  labour and 
does not allow the use of industrial methods of erection. 

The application of fire-proof concrete and reiiiforced concrete 
in  construction of heating aggregates in  niany cases gives large 
possibilities for industrialisation and reduction of construction 
cost. Moreover it helps to increase prodiictivity by means of 
manufacture and mounting these constructions out of prefabri- 
cated large blocks and panels. 

Compositions of fire-proof concrete, design methods and 
cornrnon principles of heating aggregates design have been 
worked out in  the USSR. The high compressive lstrength of 
fire-proof concrete and the high tensile strength of reinforcement 
permits the working out of new original types, of inore economi- 
cal and simple design, in which the bearing capacity of both 
materials is used completely. 

Fjre-proof reinforced concrete constructions are made mono- 
lithic, prefabricated or a combination of both, depending on 
their type and the work conditions. 

Monolithic fire-proof reinforced concrete is used in construc- 
tions which are difficult to divide into uniform parts (bundations 
of blast-furnaces, of pyrite furnaces, furnaces for boiling layer 
burning and in  conic chimneys). I t  i s  also used in cases where 
low gas-penetrability and high germetic qualities are required 
according to the working conditions recluired of aggregates 
(electric filters, scrubbers and dust-catchers). The erection of 
monolithic fire-proof reinforced concrete constructic~ns requires 
application of inventory moulds, welding Iabrics, welcling frames, 
crane equipment and heated housing i n  nfinter time. Concrete 
is compacted by means of vibration. Prefabricated iire-proof 
reinforced concrete constructions are much inore progressive 
than monolithic. The erection of the heating aggregate i s  done 
by means of mounting prefabricated largs elements, panels or 
blocks. Prefabricated reinforced concrete fire-proof ccinstructi«ns 
can be put into operation in  a shorter time. Separate construction 
elements can be dried in advance. This permits to shorten the 
period of the first heating of the aggregate. 

Fig. I .  Cross section of diatomite brick kiln. Temperature of 
burning equal to 1000 "C. Constr~icted of prefabricated fireproof 
reinforced concrete members. 
1. Wall panel. 
2. Vault panel 
3. Foundation blocks 
4. Reinforcernen t 
5. Butt Straps 
6. Heat insulation 

U Section 3-3 

Section I- I 

Fig. 2. The design of a chimney of 30 m i n  height for diversion 
of gas with temperature of 300 'C. Constructed of prefabricated 
fire-proof prestressed menibers. 
1. Fire-proof concrete 
2. Horizontal spiral unstressed reinforcement. 
3. Prestressed longitudinal reinforcement made of high-strength 
wire of 5 i l im diameter. 

Prefabricated fire-proof reinforced concrete is used in  furnace 
constructions and other heating aggregates (tunnel and thermic 
kilils fig. 1 ,  smoke uptakes, cylindrical chimneys fig. 2, oil 
furnaces fig. 3, and air heaters fig. 4). 

Prefabricated reinforced concrete fire-proof constructions are 
particularly profitable when we can reach a Iow number of type- 
sizes of parts of heating aggregates. 

Combined constructions are a combination of prefabricated 
elements and monolithic concrete or reinforced concrete, which 
is placed at the building site. (For instance i t  is used in the con- 
struction of coke batteries). 

The use of large prefabricated elements made of fireproof 
concrete and reinforced concrete makes it possible to shorten 
the time necessary for erection, to increase the productivity of 
labour and to eliniinate the manual and wet operations. Thus 
the building site becomes purely an erection site. 
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Fig. 3. Cross section of tube stove for oil distillation with a 
teinperature of 1000 "C. Constructed of large prefabricated tire- 
proof reinforced concrete members. 
I .  Reinforced concrete wall panel 
2. Reinforced concrete vault paiiel 
3 .  Concrete blocks of internal waddle wall. 
4. Foundation blocks. 
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Seclion I-  I 

Section 2 -2 

Fig. 4. Refractory lining of air preheatei- walls made of large 
tire-proof concrete blocks. Temperature up to 1200 "C. 
I .  Wall block 
2. Block of combustioii chamber. 
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Foam plastics for housing in the interest of international development 

By S. C. Paraskevopoulos (U.S.A.) 

Frame of reference 

The prograiii o f  research on the striictiiral iise o f  plastics iiow 
being condiicted at thc Architectiiral Research Laboratory o f  the 
University of  Michigan, has been sponsored by the Agency for 
International Developrnent (AID).  Cnited States Departnient o f  
State. I t  is aimed at exploring the feasibility o f  using plastics, 
cspccially foaiii plastics, Tor the coiistr~iction o f  dwelliiigs iii t l i t  
underdeveloped areas o f  the world. 

The housing probleni cannot be divorced from any couiitry's 
total probleni o f  social aiid ecoiioniic development. The avriilable 
rcsources o f  tlie technologically less advanced coiintries should be 
viewed as soniething niore than jiist mere expedients for an 
iininediate outpiit of iieeded dwellings. The cxtent to  which any 
par t ic~ iar  iiiaterial or method o f  coiistriiction mighi. be iised 

global logistics, have such virtues as cüse o f  fabrication at low 
inbestment cost, light weight, and excellent insulation properties. 
As thcir dcnsity decreases so also does their cost when measured 
i n  volume o f  niaterial. This fact does not riecessarily niean that 
the lowest density foains wil l  producc the niost econoniic struc- 
tures. biit i t  does indicate that i n  order to  achieve niaximuiri 
econoriiy i n  a structure the density o f  the niaterials niiist be takcn 
into careful consideration. 

Econoniy is a factor that always has to be considered, especially 
in the case o f  the ~iriderdeveloped nütions. I t  is niislcading, 
however. to  compare plastics on a pound or board-foot basis. 
Mi ich  depends on how efficiently their properties are being used, 
aiid thus the oii ly iiieaningful ( ig~ire is their cost i n  place. 

A decision whicli forniulated the Course o f  our research was 
that plastics should not be viewed as subslitiites for conventional 
b~ i i ld i i ig  niaterials biit for thcir own intriiisic value in b~ i i ld ing  
construction. The aim has been to explore such iiew or improved 

should depend on the degree to which tliey also help tc, increase structural solutions a i  are niade possible throiigh the introd~ict ion 
the national prod~ictivity aiid to raise the national storidard o f  o f  these iiew inaterials. Wi th  each plastic material the objective 
living. 

The often advanced lheory that only locally available materials 
shoiild be coiisidered for ho~ising use to the exclusion o f  any 
iiiiported materials niust accordingly be viewed with some 
skepticisni. If  by iiiiporting certain materials (such as niay be the 
case with cheniicals iieeded for the production o f  plastics) a 
country caii ~ipgrade its local resources or create new ones, then it 
inay be to  the advantage of  this country to iinport such iiiaterials. 

I f  we think in terins o f  a worldwide international development 
rather than merely the assistance contribu(eti by the privileged 
to thc underprivileged nations, theii the inost advanced tech- 
nology should be considered for introductioii i n  every co~i i i t ry.  
Evcn iniiovatioiis i n  the developmental stage could be introduced 
in a cooperative prograiii i n  which the experience o f  those being 
aided uill also benefit those who are providirig technical as- 
sistance. 

Plastics and industrialisation 

Being a synthetic product, the plastics require iiidustrial 
hcilities for t heir riiaii~ifacture and processing. Iiidiistriiilisatioii 
will therefore be pronioted in any country where iiiarkets can be 
created lo r  the vasioiis types o f  plastics. Many different kinds o f  
prodiicts wit l i  very precise specifications can be readily produced 
to nieet iiiany different req~iirernents aiid conditions without 
any great change-over costs i n  productioii. Quality can also be 
1:irgely coiitrolled i n  the laboratory where the attitude tradition- 
ally has been always to improve a product throiigh continuoiis 
research and experimentatioii. 

The i i iain indiistrial advaiitage offered by ihe plastics lies in 
their wide variety o f  possible iises, ranging al l  the way froin 
tableware and sniall toys to large structural coniponerits. This 
v:rsatility i n  turn assiires a greater diversification o f  niarkets. If 
prodiiction facilities can be created for the building market, 
potentially the largest, Ih r  o~ i l p i i t  should be aiiiple enough to 
take care o f  othei. niarkets, notably fiirniture and eqiiipiiieiit o f  
all sorts, al l  o f  which preseiit equally pressing iieeds in the iiewly 
developiiig countries. 

This diversificatioii o f  niarkets niakes the plastics attractive 
from the standpoint o f  capital investment i n  the iinderdeveloped 
countries. Even i f  the existing housing n~arket is not imniediately 
large enough to absorb aii o~ i t p i i t  o f  biiilding niaterials coni- 
iiiensurate with low unit costs and a reasonable inargin o f  profit. 
the iiivestnient may be jiistified by producing needed consumer 
items for which there is already a large niarket deniand. The 
prodiictioii aiid sale o f  allied prodiicts wi l l  assist i n  amortizing 
a considerable part of  the initial capitnl investiiieiit, and this wi l l  
eventually niake possiblc the productiori o f  hiiilding materials 
at lower tinit costs. 

Basic premises 

The foain plastics, besides offering advantages i n  ternis of  

is to develop a total system (design, prod~iction, and marketiiig) 
cansistent with its inherent properties and to niake whatever 
adjustrnent niay be needed within the systeni to enable it to cover 
the widest possible range o f  specific housing reqiiiremeiits. 

Approach to structure 

To determine priorities i n  oLir structiiral research, we have 
approached tlie problein of  striicture froni three directions: 
( I )  struct~ii'al anrilysis, (2) production niethods, (3) crcction 
techniques. 

Since the foam plastics have very Iow nioduli o f  elasticity, 
flexural st i f iess wil l  depend primarily on the distribution o f  the 
niaterial i n  the striictiire; i n  other words, on the structural 
geonietry. The proper geometry wi l l  also lead to  the reduction 
o f  stresses within the structure. Low stress values are essential 
not oi i ly because o f  low material strengihs, but also because 
creep seenis to  depend upon tlie stress level o f  the iiiaterial. 

Foam plastic structures which o f i r  ilie largest potential are 
those i n  which stress levels are kept low by ihe distribution of  
Ioads througho~it the striicture, and where load and stress 
concentrations are avoided as niuch as possible. Structural 
solutions have therefore been sought within the faniily of  
"s~irface structiires", especially shells and folded plates, which 
have such cliaracteristics. 

Th ro~ igh  further cinalysis involving the basic families of  
internal Stresses, theoretical solutions can be obtairied which wi l l  
be Pairly ideal froin a purely structiiral standpoint. Howecer, 
these solutions iiiay be far froi i i  ideal with regard to  application, 
especially so far as oiir particiilar l-irojeci i s  concerned. 

The possibilities and limitations imposed by efficiency i n  
production inethods are major factors also influeiicing thc 
structural solutiori. Siich factors affect the form o f  the structiire 
as well as the form in which materials caii be used. Finally, the 
erectioii tecliniqlie must be considered, because these plastic 
materials present sonie unique possibilities which inay affect 
considerably both the structural form and its cost i n  place. 

Experimental structures 

The structures described bclow have beeri erecled priinarily 
i n  order to obtain information regarding their behavior. This 
inforiiiation wil l  be a guide in developing a second gcncration o f  
experimental str~ictures freed from certain present shortcoiiiings. 

U. Polysfyrcne fbum strr~ctlcre: This structure-a dome 45 feet 
i n  diaineter- waserected i n  collaboration with the DOM, Chemical 
Conipany through their "Spiriil Geiieration" process. The prccess 
involves the iise o f  a specially designed machine which bends, 
places and fastens boards o f  plastic foam together i n  a pre- 
deterniined shape, layer upon layer, into a rising structural spiral. 

I n  erecting this structure a trench, corresponding to the dia- 
meter o f  the donie, was excavated and bridged by  2 X Cinch 
wood blocks which supported a base ring. A starter strip o f  
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Fig. I .  Erectioii o f  a dorne witli polystyrene foarii boards 
through Dow Chemical's "Spiral Generatioii" process. 

polystyrene foain was attached to  the ring and the "Spiral 
Generation" process begiin (Fig. I ). Foani boards, 4 inches thick, 
with a density less than 2 pounds per ciibic foot. were cised, and 
the dome was erected in less than 12 hours by two iiien (Fig. 2). 
I t  was theii lowered irito the trench which was backfilled with 
earth, fully o n  the outside and partlq on the inside. Opeiiings 
were niarked, cut and reinforced around the edges wi ih fiberglass 
tape and epoxy resin. A cenient floor slab was then poured arid 
its edge anchored to the donie. The surface was coated with a 
mixture o f  latex paint aiid vermiculite. Partiiions were installed 
i n  the openings. A flexible polyeihylene gasket is used to create 
the joints betweeii the dome aiid the glass fenestration. 

cubic foot, and surkaced on both sides with paper skins. I t  is 
produced by acontinuoiis process in  which the skins, introduced 
i r i  rolls. go through a machirie at a rate that permits the l iquid 
foaiii components to be evenly distributed between the skins; the 
coiiiponents then expand i i i to a rigid foam which adheres 
tightly to the skins. 

Thc material can be scored and folded, Lhus lendirig itself to 
the rnaking of folded plate strcrctiires. From a production 
standpoint i t  is desirable to  develop structural Systems which 
recliiirt: merely the adding ofequipriierit to the material production 
line. Wi ih  ihese ends in inind, following an extensive testing 
procedure, a triangulated bent was developed. I n  the absence o f  
regular production equipiiient, a templet was corisiructed for the 
assenibly o f  the beiits whose componerits are held together with 
polyester impregiiated fiberglass iape. The surface was also coated 
with polyester resin. For the two-story siructure. fiberglass tape 
and polqester- resiri were used to asseinble the berits, all o f  which 
have the sanie uii i lorm cross-section, and to anchor the cornplete 
struciure to  conci'ete footiiigs. 

C. Sprriy polyr~re/hune fbum s t r l~c t i~ rc~.  A n  essential element in 
polycireihane Spray application is the forni-givirig scirface against 
which the foam components are sprayed. For  this purpose we 
devised a liglitweight lattice arinaiure, capable o f  being folded, 
easily transported to the site, and quickly erected by being pulled 
into a doiible-curved shape. A shell, covering a sqciare floc)r arza 
22 feet wide. has beeii erected i n  collaboration wi ih Wyandotte 
Chemicals Corporation. 

The folding arinatiire was placed on a concrete slab with four 
anchor plates. Then, using tension chords, the arrnature was 
lifted into place and arichored to  the plates. The entire armature 
was covered with a staped-on nyloii reinforced paper skiri and 
sprayed with the polycirethane components to a foarn thickness 
o f  4 inches with a densiiy o f  2.5 pourida pei- cubic foot. Stress 
levels in the structure can be controlled by ihe rise o f  the Center 
portion and the stiRriess oT the edge iiieiiibers. 

d. Rigidix~d f lc~.r ih l~~ pa~~ rwr thu t r r , f o~ t i i  s t r~rc t i~ r r :  This experi- 
ment was intended to explore the possibility of erecting docible- 
curved surfaces by rigidizing flexible foanis with resins after they 

F 2. Dome coiiipleted in less than I 2  hoiirs by two men and have been stretched to the desired shape. These materials 
coated with latex paint and veriniculite. could also be preiinpregnated wit l i  an atmospheric curing I-esiri 

in the Iactory and ihen traiisported to the site i n  a vacuuni bag 
h. P o ~ i ~ r e r l i a n ~  f i r ~ t n  hourd stl.rlctrlrc,: This expeririient, before heing stretched in  place arid allowed tu becoriie self- 

involving a two-story test structiire nieasuring 16 '.' 18 feet in rigidiring. 
plaii, has been conducied iii collaboration with Union Carbide For thc purposes of ihis experiiiierit a reticulaied flexible 
Corporation. The iiiaterial is a panel coiisistiiig o f  a polyuretliane polyurethane foaiii produced by the Scoti Paper Company was 
foain core, inch thick with a density o f  abocit 2.5 pounds per selected. A sheet, 56 iiiches by 16 feet and one inch tliick, uas 
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iinpregnated by a moisture-curing polyurethane resin developed 
by the Wyandotte Chemicals Company. It was pVaced in a 
wooden frame and two points were pulled down to produce a 
structiiral cornponent. Once cured, the coinponent was sprayed 
wiih chopped glass fibers and polyester resiri and fastened on top 
of tubular columns. 

Conclusions. These experiments have shown that foam plastics 
structurcs are within ihe realm of technical and economic 
feasibility. Before any meaningful design data can be developed, 
however, more research is needed i i i  the chemistry and production 
of these materials to eli~i~inate present qualitative incorisistencies. 
Also, more data must be obtained as to their behavior and long- 
term performance in order to establish ;i better correlation 
betweeri rnaterials and structure. If properly stimulated by 

architects, the chemical ind~istry can greatly contribute to the 
advancement of building technology through cheniistry. 
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Prefabricated buildings: wood and metal finished carpentry developments 

By A. Pardon (France) 

The object of these notes, which are very short in regard to 
the scope of the subject, is to review developments in pre- 
fabricated building wood and inetal finished carpentry. Since the 
second World War, and particularly in the last ten years, niajor 
changes have taken place in respect of techniques, materials and 
organisation in the building carpentry industry. Such changes 
have affected all E~iropean countries. However, i t  is appareiitly 
in France that attempts to industrialise and commercialise 
finished carpentry have so far been the most successful. 

Iri these notes, developments over the past few years will first 
briefly be reviewed; next, a number of present investigations 
will be submitted and. finally, future prospects will be coiisidered 
in regard to prefabricated building finished carpentry, especially 
in the plastics field, together with the prime iniportance of wood 
and inetal finished carpentry among the smaller building work 
contracts. 

The relative importance of wood and metal 
finished carpentry among building trades 

It is evident that the heavy work, i.e. in the main masonry, 
plays the leading Part in building, covering about 55% of the 
total cost of a completed house; such percentage depends of 
course on the kind of material ~ised. Wood and metal finished 
carpentry accounts, however, for 10 to 15 f, of total expenditure 
and thus Comes first ariiong the smaller building work contracts. 

The extent to which wood Comes into finished 
carpentry 

As the heavy masonry work may be carried out using mainly 
such different materials as stone, concrete. brick, steel, wood etc., 
so too does finished carpentry not make use of wood only. 
However, as far as external finished carpentry is concerned, 
wooden windows and frames account for approximately 85% 
of total dwellings built in France. The proportion is, on the other 
hand, much lower when i t  conies to government and industrial 
buildings. As for internal finished carpentry, apart froin a fairly 
high proportion of doorframes made of metal, wood and 
products derived therefrom are the main materials applied. These 
notes will, therefore, deal mainly with wood finished carpentry. 

Shop-prefabricating possibilities 

Building finished carpentry has always req~iired a good deal 
of preparatory shop-work and, for external parts, erection on 
site has often come in for more than 10% to 20% of total cost. 
This was in fact the only building trade using raw materials. The 
feasibility of prefabricating windows, door-fraines, doors, wall- 
cupboards, fixtures and fittings, in well sheltered and equipped 
shops, has enabled finished carpentry to consider industriali- 
sation before most other building trades. lndustrialisation is a 
condition of improved productivity which, in turn, leads to a 
spectacular reduction in production costs, and therefore in prices. 

Developments in wood and metal finished 
carpentry techniques 

Changes in carpentry patterns. Improved manufacturing tech- 
niques have made possible an evolution in the various kinds of 
finished carpentry used. Industrial research work on wood, in 
cooperation with the different Technical Centres, particularly in 
France has led to the development of new patterns with iniproved 
performance. Truly efficient solutions have been found to 
problems of weatherproof properties required of external 
finished carpentry. In regard to internal finished carpentry, re- 
search has been directed niostly to solving problems of strength, 
warping and better sound insulation. At the Same tinie, the 
quality and aesthetical features of door and window hardware 
were very satisfactorily adapted. 

Introd~~ction of new tj'pes of ccrrpentry. The development of 
new types went together with research work to iniprovc existing 
ones. The prefabrication of front walls has provided new outlets 
particularly for wood finished carpentry and naturally, of course, 
for metal finished carpentry. Such new techniques have only 
progressed in the last ten years. They make i t  possible to in- 
corporate prefabricated panels into the concrete or metal 
str~ict~ire of b~iildings. Such panels are termed facade panels or 
curtain walls, accordirig as they are, or are not, housed in the 
act~ial structure. These techniques have not yet been standardised, 
but this delicate problem will shortly be settled, thanks to action 
taken by specialised manufacturers, jointly with that of curtain 
wall Information Centres and Technical Centres. Flexibility in 
desigii with due consideration to modern architectural req~iire- 
ments will then be feasible. Finished carpentry contractors will 
make Lise of standardised and normalised prefabricated elements, 
and they will, i f  necessary, add joining elements of their own 
manufacture. By means of such techniq~ies, finished carpentry 
iiiay account for 30"L or more of total building cost. 

Windows und ,fiames-developments. In regard to external 
openings, international trade connections have proinoted the 
adoption by some countries of types pop~ilar in other couiitries: 
the fornier countries had so far been satisfied with using their 
own standard types. In France, for instance, the so-called "a la 
francaise" casement-window with hinged leaves with a groove to 
receive a cock-bead, still the most popular to-day, is no longer 
the only kind produced. Other types of frames have been intro- 
duced. Their design is to some extent inspired from foreign 
niodels, as for example Swedish swinging franies. British sash 
windows, Gerrnan folding and swinging franies, and other frames 
simply called Italian. Australian, Canadian etc. frames. Major 
improvements have been achieved in the actual manufacture of 
casement-windows and frames. Wood sections have been reduced 
in size without detriment to strength. To provide greater lighting 
surface the wooden parts of hinged leaves have been made 
narrower but deeper. Corner-plates have been eliminated as 
joints are now stuck. Profiles have been designed to provide 
improved tightness. Hardware has been modernised, with the use 
of improved metals and of plastic materials. 

Doors---developments. In regard to internal finished carpentry, 
door types have undergone the most significant changes. Before 
the war, they were mostly made of thick wood, particularly 
white deal. They were made in the form of panelling, with or 
withoiit lintel course, the design of mouldings with large or small 
frames. Using ply- and laminated wood it has been possible first 
to eliminate massive door panels and then to produce double- 
panelled doors. the panels being stuck on both sides of a frame- 
work of pitted-core resinous wood. At the present time. most 
doors, at any rate in France, are of the isoplane type. 

Door-frame niodel.~improvements. Door-frames have tra- 
ditionally been made of wood and in a classical style. In the 
course of the last few years more varied patterns have been 
developed. into which it has been possible to insert electric 
wiring, and sometinies also containing the batten door-frames. 
Ac a matter of fact, wood is now no longer the only material 
used; a s~ibstantial amount of door-frames are made of nietal. 
As will be explained later, with the development of a new plastic 
wood material, it is possible to produce door-panels of which 
the profiles present the advantages of metal finished carpentry, 
that is to say that no encasing is required. The design of such 
door-panels enables the incorporation of many hardware (door- 
hinges, fixing cramps) and electrical fittings. They are easy to 
dismantle and they look modern. 

Materials - developments 

New wood-derived prod~rcts. The improvement in finished 
carpentry designs has been substantially facilitated by the intro- 
duction on the market of many wood-derived products, mainly, 
ply- and laminated wood, fibre and particle building board. 
Great use has been made of these in applying the new technique 
for prefabricated facades, fagade panels and curtain-walls, par- 
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Only commercial management of the factories is the responsi- 
bility of the association and it may, of Course, successfully per- 
form other duties. Among niany other possibilities, it is indeed 
in a good position to assist factories in improving organisation 
and techniques, i i i  designing and developing new models. 

C o n c l u s i o n - ~ I ~ e j ' u ~ u ~ ~ ~ .  It is always very difficult to foreshadow 
the fiiture. Nevertheless, it may be assumed that iinished carpen- 
try will contiriue to develop along the lines mentioned in these 
notes. Ever evolving techniques will niake it pcissible to develop 
improved designs, both from the aesthetical view point and that 
of imperviousness, therillal and sound insulation properties, and 
cost price. Advancement in the field of ind~istrial chemistry will 
bring about new developments in products ~ised in finished 
carpentry, giving them greater strength, making theni more 

resistant to hygrometric variations arid less sensitive to ten~per- 
ature changes. It is highly probable that such new and iinproved 
products will be found in the wide range of plastics, Gut it is not 
out of the question that wood may continue to be of prime iiiipor- 
tance. Anyhow, there is no risk that wood will be excluded from 
all manufactures that are not standardised or mass-produced. 

Finally, rnanufact~iring organisation will ~indo~ibtedly pLirsue 
its evolution towards ind~istrialisation, specialisation arid dis- 
association betweeri the nlan~ifact~irer's and the contractor's 
activities. Buildirig firiished carpentry products will be sold more 
and niore as equipnient, sanitary and heating items, which is 
perfectly reasonable. Architectural standards will have to be 
adapted to this new b~ i t  sound b~iilding philosophy. In this way 
building costs will fall, for a better job cif work, and this after 
all is the ultimate aim in all co~intries. 
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Concrete quality control and authorisation of ready-mixed concrete factories in 

Sweden 

By N. Petersons (Sweden) 

The manufacture of coiicrete in Sweden has been largely 
mechanised and industrialised in the co~irse of recent years. 
Nowadays, the concrete that is used oii biiilding sites is for the 
most part tiianufactured in ready-niiwed concrete factories. 

With a view to aiithorisatiori or approval of the corniiiercial 
concrete plarits that f~ilfil certain req~iirenients which have been 
laid down for this piirpose, a special proceilure has bcen evolved 
for inspection and siipervision of the standard of ready-mixed 
concrete factories as well as for quality control of the concrete 
supplied by these factories. 

This authorisation procedure is described in tlie preseiit Paper, 
which also deals with soine experiences concerning the approved 
commercial concrete plants and the qualitj of ready-mixed con- 
crete. 

Development of ready-mixed concrete industry 
in Sweden 

About ten years ago, only a sinall number of ready-mixed con- 
crete factories existed in Sweden. During tlie past ten years. the 
number of these faetories lias considerably increased. In 1963. 
the commercial conerete plants consumed about 47 per cent of 
the total cemeiit consumption in Sweden ihat is, soriie 1500000 
metric tons of cement, see Fig 1. This correspontls to about 
4800000 ni-of ready-mixed concrete.*) Since a certain part of 
the cement prod~iction is ~ised in factories which rnan~ifacture 
precast concrete elenients or concrete products, as well as on 

1WO ton 

Frg. I .  Share of ready-mixed concrete in the total quantity of 
cement consunied in Sweden dui ing the period froiii 1953 to 1963. 
Curve 1. Quantity of cement used in ready-mixed concrete facto- 
rles 111 metric tons. 
Curve 2 Quantity of ceinent used in ready-mixed coricrete facto- 
ries in per cerit of the total cement coniuiiiption in Sweden. 

*) This correspoiids to 418 kg cement or 1.25 mJ concrete per 
inhabitant per year. 

largesize b~iilding jobs, which often have self-owned concrete 
plants, this implies that the niajor part of the concrete eiiiployed 
for buildingconstruction is manufactured in ready-niixed concrete 
factories. 

The Swedish Ready-Mixed Concrete Association (Svenska 
Fabriksbetongföreningen) was formed i r i  1959. This association 
is a private trade organisation. Its rnernbers, who own soine 120 
factories in all, produce about 90 per Cent of the total volume of 
ready-mixed concrete in Sweden. However. the total number of 
ready-mixed concrete factories i r i  this couritry is about 220, but in 
some of them the rnanufact~ire of ready-niixed concrete is only a 
side line, whereas their main business is, for instance, the manLi- 
fact~ire of concrete products. 

The priiiiary aim of the Swedish Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Association is to promote a high standard of ready-iiiixed con- 
crete factories in Sweden and to ensure a high quality of the con- 
crete supplied by these factories. For this purpose, the Associa- 
tion has appointed a Ready-Mixed Concrete Factory Authori- 
sation Coinmittee (Kontrollnämnden för Fabriksbetong). The 
terms of reference of this Coiiimittee are to approve ready-mixed 
concrete manufacturers who can, and will, manufacture products 
of satisfactory quality. The activities of the Authorisation Com- 
mittee are dealt with at some length in the next section. Further- 
niore, the sphere of action of the Swedish Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Association coniprises professional training q~iestions, contacts 
with research organisations, contacts with a~ithorities and testing 
institutes, exchange of experiences with other coiintries, and issue 
of perrnits to a~ithorised ready-mixed concrete factories to enable 
theiii to Lise a mark of approval or quality mark. 

Authorisation of ready-mixed concrete factories 

The Swedish State Concrete Specifications stipulate that con- 
crete structures of soine iniportance shall be constructed only of 
highq~iality concrete, which is designated as Class 1 concrete. Tn 
order to be allowed to supply concreteofthisquality, theiiianufac- 
turer must cornply withcertain requirenientswhicharestatedin the 
above-mentioned specifications. These requirements concern, for 
example, the rnechanical eq~iipment of ihe factory, the testing of 
the constituents of concrete, the composition of concrete, the 
results of tests on fresh and hardened concrete, and the compe- 
tence of the managerrient. 

D~iring ihe rapid developnient of the ready-inixed concrete 
industry in Sweden, a few individ~ial ~i~anufacturers experienced 
difficulties in conforming to these requireiiients. With a view to 
assigning a special rank to those ready-rnixed concrete factories 
which manufactured products of satisfactory quality, it was 
decided to institute the authorisation procedure referred to above. 
At the Same time, this procedure was also intended to ensure that 
the public a~ithorities should automatically regard an approved 
factory as a manufact~irer of concrete in the highest class, e.i. 
Class I .  

To be authorised, a ready-mixed concrete faetory must fulfil 
severe requirements. The private authorisation granted by the 
Swedish Ready-Mixed Concrete Association is based on the 
"Specifications for Authorisation of Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Factories", (Fordringar för auktorisation av betongfabriker, 
abbreviated FAB), see(1). These specifications havebeen drawnup 
by the Ready-Mixed Concrete Factory Authorisation Committee. 
The requirements for authorisation stated in the FAB Specifica- 
tions are in line u~ith the requirements for manufacture of Class 1 
concrete stipulated in the Swedish State Concrete Specifications. 
However, the reqitirements in the FAB Specifications are more 
severe in some respects. 

The quality control reg~ilations contained in the FAB Specifi- 
cations relate to the internal quality control exercised by the 
factory itself with the object of preventing the concrete manufac- 
tured by the factory froni being rejected as substandard in the 
tests which are made on the building site in accordance with the 
Swedish State Concrete Specifications. In other words, the tests 
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carried out at the  works do not replace the tests on the saniples 
taken on the buildingsites by an inspector who is appointed by 
the authorities. The purpose of the FAB Specifications is to safe- 
guard the customers and the authorities against the supply of 
concrete whose strength is too low. Accidental substandard test 
results can be met with even in the best concrete plants, biit the 
risk of such inadequate results should be slight. 

A detailed review of the FAB Specifications lies beyond the 
scope of the present Paper. For further particulars, the readers 
are referred to (2), which includes an English translation of the 
FAB Specifications. Accordingly. only the niost outstanding 
features of these specifications are briefly outlined in what follows. 

The supplies of aggregate shall be contiriuously supervised by a 
Person who is specially appointed for this post. Aggregates ori- 
ginatiiig froni different gravel pits shall be stored separately. 

The cement shall be subjected to a complete Set of tests in con- 
forniity with the relevant Swedish standard specifications once 
per 6000 inetric tons of cement, delivered, and, in addition, every 
tinie the cernent is purchased fron-i another supplier. Moreover, 
the standard strength tests shall be rnade once per 2000 nietric 
toiis of cenient delivered. 

Cenient and aggregate shall be weighed on separate scales. A 
measuring device shall be provided for determining the total 
quantity of water added, and it shall also be possible to nieasiire 
the quantity of water added Tor the purpose of adjusting the 
consistence of the concrete. The req~iisite accuracy of these scales 
is specified. lt is stipulated that thescales shall undergo a thoroiigh 
inspection andadjustment at least onceeach year.Asirnple inspec- 
tion with weights shall be carried out at least four tinies a year. 
The consistence of the concrete in the mixer shall be checkcd by 
measuring the power input to the niixer. Continuous determina- 
tion of the water-cenient ratio is also required. 

Minim~iin requirenients are stipulated for the average strength 
of the concrete. In addition, it is obvious that the strengths re- 
quiremeiits states in the Swedish State Coricrete Specifications 
shall likewise be complied with. The inean strength of the con- 
crete averaged over a long period of maniifacture shall at least be 
equal to the values given in Table I ,  where they are broiight into 
relation with the specified noininal cube strength of the concrete. 

TABLE 1. Requisite niean strength of ready-mixed concrete 
averaged over a long period of inanufact~ire. 
-P - 

Specified 
nominal 
cube strength K 150 K 200 K 250 K 300 K 350 K 400 K 500 

Average over 
a long period 
kg/crn2 180 240 300 360 410 460 560 

It is reqiiired that the niixer operator shall conform to a rnixing 
schediile, which shall cover the details stated in the specifications. 
For exainple, this sched~ile shall also include the Wattmeter read- 
ings which correspond to different sizes of batches and different 
corisistences. 

Furthermore, the specifcations comprise rules concerning the 
longest permissible time of transportation (transit tinie), the 
operation logs to be kcpt at the works, and thedetails to bestated 
in the delivery sheets or cvnsignment notes. Moreover, it is re- 
qiiired that a corisignnient note shall accornpany each load. 
Special req~iireinents are stipiilated for the competence of the 
factory persoiinel and the works manager. 

The questions whether a factory is to be approved is decided by 
the Authorisatiori Coinmittee, which has to ascertain whether the 
factory in question coiiiplies with the FAB Specifications. To 
begin with, the factory that has applied for authorisation shall 
reply in writing to a qiiestioniiaire, which comprises sonie 100 
questions regarding the organisational Set-up of the factory, its 
equipnient, the nianufacture and q~iality control «f ready-inixed 
concrete, etc. Alter that, an inspectoi- appointed by the Authori- 
sation Coinmittce visits the factory, and carries out an exaniina- 
tion of the plant, iogether with the works manager. The res~ilts of 
this inspection are recorded in a written report. Then the in- 

spector submits his report on the inspection to the Authorisation 
Conimittee. For this purpose, the factory is designated by a code 
nuinber so as to ensiire coniplete anonymity in dealing with 
authorisation matters. The Coniinittee decides the question of 
authorisation on the basis of the report and its presentation by the 
inspector. The authorisation can be granted, postponed, or 
refused. The authorisation is granted for a period of up to 2 years. 
After the expiration of this period, the factory must be exainined 
again. 

On condition that an approved factory has signed a public 
liability insurance for at least 1 million Swedish kronor, the manu- 
facturer is granted the right to use a special niark of approval or 
quality niark. This inark, comprises a stylised letter "Km, which 
is intended to symbolise the Swedish word "Kontrollbetong", 
which means "Quality-Controlled ConcreteVor "Approved 
Concrete". 

During a current period of authorisation, an approved factory 
is sporadically reinspected, and its test results are checked so as to 
make Sure that they still coniply with the FAB Specifications. 

The Swedish Ready-Mixed Concrete Association has commis- 
sioned the Control Department of the Swedish Cement and Con- 
crete Research Institiite, Stockholni, to inspect the factories which 
have applied for authorisation, and also to reinspect the approved 
factories on behalf of the Association. 

The authorisation canie into force for the first time on July Ist, 
1963. Since that tinie, about 100 factories have been approved. 

Some experiences 

The Swedish State Concrete Specifications stipulate that one 
test specinien series consisting of 3 cubes shall be made on the site 
for each 100 to 300 ni%f concrete, according to the total volunie 
of concrete to be placed, with the addition of one series for any 
part of the above-nieritioned quantities. A basic condition for the 
site tests is that not more than 10 per cent of the total number of 
the strength valiies observed on the site inay be lower than the 
iiominalspecifiedciibestrength K.Therelore, thespecified noininal 
cube strength K niay be regarded as the IO-per-cent fractile, Kir,, 
of the cornpressive strength value. In conformity with the ele- 
ineritary forni~ilae of the calc~ilus of probabilities, Ki« is cal- 
culated as follows 
Kio -- M - 1.28 . s 
where M - the inean value of the cube strength, kg/cm2, 

s - standard deviation, kg/cm2. 
For the sake of simplicity, the coefficient 1.28 is maintained 
constant, irrespective of the nuniber of test series. 

In connection with the preparation of thc new Swedish State 
Concrete Specifications, tlie Swedish State Concrete Conimittee 
has had ari investigation carried out in order to find what values 
of the compressive strength are obtained in the standard tests on 
concrete at some public testing institutes. The results of this in- 
vestigation were foiind to be noteworthy in that an unexpectedly 
high percentage of test series had given substaridard results. See 
Table 2. These results referred to saiiiples which had been taken on 
b~iilding sites. The coricrete was either niade in site plants or sup- 
plied by ready-mixed concrete factories. At that iiine, the authori- 
sation procedure had not yct been adoptcd. 

TABLE 2. Percentage of ciibe strength test series which have 
given s~ibstandard results in the course of 1 year at 4 Swedish 
testing institutes. The results reproduced in this table date fro~ii 
the late 1950ies. 

Speci fied Total number Number of siibstandard test 
nominal of test series series, in per cent of the 
cube strength total number 
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T A B L E  3. Results o f  compression tests on concrete. The concrete was supplied by different author i~ed ready-rnixed concrete manu- 
facturers. The test ciibes were made froni samples taken on different building sites, and were subjected to  compression tests at piiblic 
testing institutes. 
~p p~ --- P - ~  ~- -- - - -- P P ~ ~ - -  P P ~-P  P~- -  

Specified nomindl 
Total numbei ReSulrs of compression tests - 

cube strength ot test series Mean value Standard de- Coefficient o f  v:iria- 10-per-ceiit fractile, Number o f  substaiiddrd 
M, kg'crn2 viation, s, tion, V, per cent Klo, kg/cin2 test series, in per cent o f  

kg/cni2 
P- 

the total number 
- -- - P P - - - 

The Control Department o f  the Swedish Cement anil Concrete 
Research lnstitute has collected and analqsed test results i n  a 
similar iiiünner duri i ig 1964. This time the data under investi- 
gation related to  the results o f  conipression tssts made on samples 
which lhad heen taken i n  conformity witli the Swedish State 
Concrete Specifications o n  sites where the ccincrete was supplied 
by authorized ready-rnixed concrete manufacturers, ;ind which 
were siibjected to coriipression tests at p~ ib l i c  testing institutes. 
The concrete was delivered from some 50 authoriz.ed ready- 
mixed concrete factories, which wcre distributed ovet- tlie whole 
o f  Sweden. The results o f  the statistical analgsis o f  thesc: collected 
data are given i n  Table 3. 

A coiiiparison o f  the numbers o f  substalidard test series i n  
Tables 2 and 3 shows a clearly niarked difference. The number o f  
substandard tcst series i n  the case of  Llie ready-niixed concrete 
supplied by authorized manufacturers was niuch snialler than 
i t  had been prior to  the introduction o f  authorisation. Further- 
more, tlie number o f  siibstandard test series was snialler than 
that which would have been Lolerated i n  accordance with the 
definitioii o f the  specified nominal cube strength K, which i n  fact 
refers to  the 10-per-cent fractile, i.e. Klo. This value, Kin, was 
higher than the specified valtie, K, except in the case o f  thc 
specified strength value K 400, but the ahove-rnentioned re- 
quirement was fulfilled i n  this case also. Ln other words, this 
coinparison showed that the concrete supplied by the authorized 
factories was o f  satisfactory quality, which was better than that 
o f  ready-mixed concrete before authorisation. This niay pre- 
surnably be attributed to the relatively exterisive quality control 
which is stipulated in the F A B  Specifications as a necessary 
condition for approval. 

This brings us to the question o f  the tests conducti:d by the 
ready-mixed concrctc factories theniselves. Only a few aspects o f  
these tests wil l  be touched upon i n  this connection. The F A B  
Specifications require that the factory itself shall test the concrete 
for conipressive strerigth, consistence, and weight per unit 
volume. One test series shall be perfornied on every 150 batches. 
These tcsts constitute a quality coiitrol function, and ;Ire to  be 
regarded as a coniplement to the site tests niade i n  conforrnity 
wi th the Swedish State Concrete Specifications. However, the 
conipression test at the age o f  28 days is o f  miiior interest so far 
as the quality control during the iiianufacturing process is 
concerncd, because the drfects, i f  any, would be detected too 
late. A n  accelerated test, or  short-time test, which would give 

reliable results at the age o f  a few hours or I day, would be rnore 
useful for the purpose o f  quality control in manufacture. O n  the 
other hand, the available Swedish experiences relating to  such 
accelerated test are still liniited. Therefore, by analogy with the 
requii-eriieiiis for Class 1 concrete i n  the new Swedish State 
Concrete Specifications, the F A B  Specifications stipulate the 
determination o f  the water-cernenl ratio. The quantity o f  watcr 
added in the Course o f  rnixing shall be such as to  produce the 
specified consistence, which may be expressed, for instance, i n  
teriiis of  the uattmeter reading that represents the power input 
to the mixer. Kevertheless, the total quantity o f  water added shall 
also be observed. Moreover, the water-ccment ratio shall be 
deterrnined every daq with the help o f  the batched quantity o f  
cement by determining the moisture content o f  the aggregate 
and by checking the measured quantity o f  water, incl~iding the 
water added for the purpose o f  adjusting the consistence. The 
object o f  these stipilations i s  to erisui-r Lhat the changes, i f  any, 
which inay influence the final strength of  the concrete shall be 
detected at an  early Stage. 

The resiilts obtained froni determinations o f  the water-cernent 
ratio can be plotted i n  control graphs o f  a type corresponding to 
that o f  the gi-aphs used for representing the results of  strength 
tests. 

Building construction i n  Sweden continues during the cold 
season also. Then, special measiires inust be taken i n  connection 
wi th the placement o f  concrete, particularly i n  the central and 
northern regions o f  Swedeii. For  example, the concrete rnust be 
protected from freezing too early, before i t  has developed an 
adeq~iate strength to resist freezing. The fact that the concrete 
is nowadays manufact~ired i n  ready-mixed concrete factories has 
largely obviated the difficulties met w i th  on building sites during 
winter construction. Cold weather concreting is also facilitated 
because the factories supply heated concrete in the winter-time. 

The F A B  Specitications requirc that the temperature o f  ihe 
concrete on arrival at the place o f  delivery o n  the site shall not 
be lower than I 5 "C. On  the other hand, the temperature o f  the 
concrete that is sold under the designation "Heated Concrete" 
shall be 18 t 8 'C on arrival at the place o f  delivery. 

Ready-niixed concrcte i n  Sweden is traiisported eiiher in non- 
agitatirig lorries, provided with dump bodies, which are usually 
open, but can also be covered with lids, ur  i n  agitating lorries, 
which are eqiiipped with rotary containers. The iise o f  lorries 
wi th Open dump bodies is the method o f  transporting which is 

TARLE 4. Results o f  determinations o f  the waterxenierit ratio (Warris 1964) 
~- -~ -- ~p ~- . ~ -  P- ~~-~ P- P-. - -- -~ 

Water-cenient ratio 

Spxified nominal Number of Mean value Mean value o f  maximuii i  Mean value o f  i i i in i in~ im Mean value o f  the range 
cube strength factories valties observed at differ- values observed at differ- between the highest and 

ent factories ent factories the lowest values observed 

-~ ~~~~~ ~ - -- ~ ~ . - -~ - 
duri i ig 1 nionth 
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most cornrnoiily empioyed, and which is also most advantageous 
from an economic point o f  view. 

The time o f  transit is likewise deall with i n  the F A B  Specifi- 
cations. I f  the concrete is transported i n  an agitating lorry, then 
i t  shall arrive at the place o f  delivery on the site not later than 
I+ hour after the addition o f  water. I f  the concrete is transported 
i n  a nonagitating lorry, then the above-mentioned time o f  transit 
shall not be longer than 45 min~ites. 

Wi th  a view to investigating the extent to which the teinperature 
o f  the concrete decreases during transit in the winter-tiiiie, the 

Fig. 2. Transportation o f  ready-mixed concrete in a lorry 
equipped with a rotary container. Time o f  transii 90 niin. Re- 
lation between the initial teinperature o f  the concrete, NI,,  re- 
quired a i  a varying temperature o f  tlie air, N u ,  in order t o  ensLire 
that tlie average teniperat~ire o f  the concrcte on arrival at the 
place o f  delivery afier transportation, N ,  shall be 5, 10 o r  
18 "C. 

Fig. 3. Transportation o f  ready-iiiixed concrete in a lorry 
eq~iipped with an open dump body. Tiiiie o f  transit. 45 min. 
Relation between the initial temperature o f  the concrete, Nii, 
required at a varying ternperature o f  the air, Nb in order to  
ensure that the average temperature o f  the concrete on ürrival at 
the place o f  delivery after transportation, N. shall be 5, 10 o r  
18 'C. The oblique line rnarks tliat area o f  the graph in which the 
initial teiiiperature o f  the concrete must be chosen in order to 
prevent the concrete f rom freezing on the surface. 

Fig. 4. Transportation o f  ready-inixed concrete in a Iorry 
eqiiipped with a covered duinp body. Time o f  transit 45 min. 
Relation between the initial teinperature o f  the concrete. NI,, 
required at a varying ternperature o f  the air, N,,,  in order to 
ensure that the average iemperature o f  the concrete o i i  arrival at 
the place o f  delivery rifter transportatioii, N ,  shall be 5, 10 or 
18 ')C. 

Contaci Department o f  the Swedish Cement and Concrete 
Research Institute, at the request o f  the Swedish Ready-Mixed 
Concrete Association, hns ciirried out measuremeiits o f  the 
temperature losses involved i n  the vario~is iiiethods o f  tr~inspor- 
tation. The results o f  these measurements have been plotted i n  
graphs which serve as a guide iii choosing the initial temperatiire 
o f  the concrete to  be transported in cold weather, See (4). 

The measurements «f ieinperature losses weie inade during 
transit in lorries equipped with rotary containers, open duinp 
bodies, or  covered duiiip bodies. The greatest decrease i n  
temperature was observed during transportatioii i n  rotary 
containers. The siiiallest decrease iii teniperaiure was caused by 
transportation i n  covered dump bodies. N o  appreciable effect o f  
the speed o f  transit on the temperature loss was to be observed. 

The results o f  these iiieas~irements are reproduced in Fig. 2, 3 
and 4. These graphs are used to determine the lowest requisite 
initial temperature of  the concrete at thr  factory so as to  obtain 
the specified average temperature oT the concrete ~ i t  ihe place o f  
delivery on the site, when the concrete is transported at varying 
temperaiures below the freezing poini. 

Furthermore, these graphs also show that the stipulated 
minirnum requirements for the riverage ternperature o f  the 
concrete on arrival at the place of delivery on the site, i.e. i 5 'C 
for non-heated concrete and ! 10 'C for heaied concrete, can 
readily be fulfilled by raising the initial temperaiure o f  the 
concrete, even when the time o f  transit in the wiiiter reaches the 
mnxirnuin perrnissible value. 

Conclrisions. By inslituting the a~ithorisation procedure, the 
Swedish ready-iiiixed concrete iiian~ifacturers have sought to 
create a systeni which is intended to ensure that the iisers o f  
concrete shall be supplied with products »f satisfactory quality. 
The available statistics relating to  the concrete supplied by the 
a~iihorized cornmercial concreie plants indicate that the quality 
o f  ready-rnade concrete is really satisfactory, in faci better than 
it has bcen prior to the introd~ict ion o f  the authorisation pro- 
cedure. 

The developiiient of  ihe ready-mixed concrcte indusiry i n  
Swedeii has also iiifiuenced the rationalisation o f  building 
construction. Winter concretirig is substaniially facilitated i f  
heated concrete is supplied by a ready-mixed concreie factory. 
Moreover, i t  is no Ionger necessary to use expensive space o n  the 
site for the concrete plants aiid for Storage o f  cement and 
aggregate. This has proved t« be i in important advantage, 
particularly in the ereciion o f  new buildings i n  central parts o f  
urban areas. 
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Attainments and prospects concerning the application of plastics in building 

By L. Rechner (France) B. lnterior covering, floors and walls, ceilings, doors 
partitions 

At the present time, plastics manufacturers are agrecd that 
building is one of ttie major potential markets for ttieir products. 
The reason is that their mcthod of transforniatiori provides the 
possibility of higlily industrialised fabricatioii and rriass pro- 
duction. 

First canie tlie pioneers, now followcd by those who promote 
the development of such applications. What is the present 
position? What are the fiiture prospects? We shall attenipt to 
make a factual survey 01' thesituatiori. as befits a building en- 
gineer. 

Attainments in the application of plastics in 
building 

The following tabiilatioii gives, ~inder approprinte headirigs, 
the main types of fabricated building coniponents actiially used 
in France, showing the plastic prod~icts applied. The present 
stage of industrialisation is coded thus: 

S.l: Industrial stage (niass or continuous prod~iction) 
S.2: Semi-industrial stage (semi-industrial, semi-handicraft) 
S.3: Handicraft stage 
S.4: Experimental stage. 

A. Application of plastics in fagade panels, exterior 
covering, carpentry 

I .  Fucucie Panels 
1. Sandwich panels covering with PVC plasticised plates and 

polyurethane foain core (S. 1). 
2. Sandwich panel asbestos cement covering and poly~irethane 

foam core (S.2) 
3. Sandwich panel polystyrerie foaiii core and various coverings 

(S. 1) 
4. Sandwich panel covering with polyester laminated sheet and 

polyurethane foam core (S.2) 
5. Sandwich panel enainelled iron covering and polyurethane 

foam core (S. I ) 
6. Sandwich panel covering with polyester laniinated sheet 

glued to asbestos cement and polysterene foam core (S.1). 

2. Exterior Coivring 
I .  Polyester-coated concrete by iiioulding from an existiiig 

plate (S.3, S.4). 
2. Sprayed polyurethane with sand and gravel agglonieration 

(S.2) 
3. Epoxy resins and polyesters on various supporting media 

(S.4) 
4. PVC plasticised plates (different types: spraying, coating, 

adhesive film) (S.l) 
5. Polyester epidermis available as permanent shuttering 

(S.4). 
3. Weufher-Boarding 
U )  Corrugafe(1 sheeis 

I .  Polyester (S.1) 
2. Polyvinyl Chloride (S.1) 
3. Polymethylmethacrylate (S.1) 

b)  Seciions for assembling: PVC (S.4) 

4. Witici0 WS 
I .  PVC casing on meta1 moulding (S. I) 
2. Polyester laminated sheet on wooden moulding (S.l) 
3. PVC-chlorinated polyethylene compound 
4. Methyl polymethacrylate (S.4) 
5. Polyester/glass fibre and phenolic foam core 6 . 3 )  
6. PVC/wood. 

5. Rolling shuit~>rs 
1. Plasticised PVC extruded sections (S.1). 
2. Rigid PVC extruded sections (S. I). 
3. Polyamide winding gear (S.1). 

6.  Blinds und sirn-screens 
Polyester, PVC (S.4). 

I .  Interior covering 
U )  Wull liriing 

1. Adhering films vinyl-coated fabric or paper-vinyl sheet 
doubling oii fabric or paper etc. (S. I ) .  

2. Sprayed lining Polyurethane (S.3). 
3. "Laininates" Melainin: and pheriolic plastics -polyester 

(S. 1 )  
4. Wall tiles Polystyrene P V C  tiles or niosaic (S.1) 
5. Coating Polyvinyl acetate (S.2, S.3). 

h)  Floor covering 
1. Asbestos plastic slabs (asphalt-tile type) (S.l) 
2. Vinyl-nsbestos slabs (S.1) 
3. Hoiiiogeneous seiiii-flexible vinyl slabs (S. I) 
4. Flexible. honiogeneous or multi-layered vinyl slabs (S.1) 
5. Homogeneo~is vinyl carpets a) stuck b) laid (S.1) 
6. Vinyl carpets on felt (applied or coating) (S.1) 
7. Multi-layered coating witli cellular structiire, on  fabric 

(S.1) 
Vinyl carpets on jute cloth (S.1) 
M~ilti-layered coating on cork structure (S.1) 

8. Therniosetting resin-based coveririg (S.3, S.4) 
9. Rubber covering (S.1) 

10. Synthetic fibre textile covering (polyamides, viscose etc.) 
(S.1) 
2. Ceilings und coutrter-ceili~zgs 

I .  Transluceiit -Polyester, PVC. polyamides, polyurethanes 
(S.1) 

2. Opaque-Extruded polystyrenc or vinyl copalymers, inipact 
type polystyrene (S.l) 

3. L i g h t i n g  PVC. I'olymethylinethacrylate (S. I). 
3.  Purtitions und doors 

1. Translucent doorsPolyes ter  laminated slieet On laminated 
polyester corriigated core or on non-opaque partitioriing (S.2) 

2. Opaque doors -- PVC (S.3) 
3. Translucent partitions-Polyester, sandwich plaster-work- 

Honeycoiiib pheiiolic cardboard or polystyrene foam, PVC 
sections for assenibling (S.l, S.2). 

C. Roof covering, tightness, domes and lighting 
elements 

I .  Roof covering 
I. Flat or corrugated s h e e t s  Polyester, PVC, Polyinethyl- 

niethacrylate (S.1) 
2. Curved slieetsReinforced polyester (S.1) 
3. Donies Polymethylmethacrylate- Polyester (S. I) 
4. Casements- Polymethylmethacrylate Reinforced 

polyester (S.2) 
5. Troughs Glass/Polyester (S.4) 
6. Cutters--Rigid PVC--polyester (S.2, S.3). 
7. Down pipes P V C  (S.1) 

2. Roof' tightness 
1. Polyisobutylene with or without glass cloth armature (S.l) 
2. Butyl rubber 6 .1 ,  S.4) 
3. Multi-layered bitumen with PVCfilins screeris arid arniatures 

(S. I ) 
4. PVC sheet (S.4) 
5. Weldless polyester (S.4) 

D. Sanitary equipment and piping 
Sutliiury equipment 

I .  App1iance.s 
a) Sinks - Polyniethylmetliacrylate- polyester polyaiiiides 
(S.1, S.3) 
b) Basins -Po lyes t e r  polyniethylmethacrylate P«lyester/glass 
fibre (S.3; S.l) 
c) Baths- Polyester polyniethylniethacrylate 6 . 2 )  
d) Showers  Polyiiiethylmethacrylate polyester (S.2, S.3) 

2. Pipe-work PVC Phenolics ABS Terpolymer (S.1, S.4) 
3. Fittings -- PVC and ABS Terpolyi i ie r  Phenolic plastics 

(S.1) 
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4. Traps Polyethylenes and polypropylenes Polyariiides 
(S.1) 

5. Taps Polyamides (S. l)  
6. Water fliishing Polystyrerie and copolymers po lypropyl -  

ene Polyester laniinated slicei (S.1) 
7. Lavaiory seats Polymethylmetliacrylate polystyrene 

(S.1) and copolyiiiers. Polyeihyleiies (S.1) 

E. lnsulation 
I n s u l u t i n ~  tnuteri(r1.s orid up,olicuiion.~ fi)r./i)cr,ns 

1 .  Polysiyrene (S.I. S.3) 
2. PVC (S. I) 
3. Phenolics (S.4) 
4. Formaldehyde iirea (S.1) 
5. Polyurethane (S. I) 

Prospects 

a )  In ihe near Future: hereafter we eiiuinerate a number of 
noteworthy trends and researcli work: 
- coiicretes arid iiiortars wiih theriiiosettiiig resin bonding 

agents; 
- thernioplastic aiid thermosetting resin covering applicable 

t o  faqades and concrete epidermis: 
- new roof covering and roof tighieninp material:; (accessory 

covering iiiaterials, tightness network), easy to place and standing 
LIP well I« normal w a r ;  

- large foam comporient ~ in i t s  aiid iiew shaping techriiques; 
- developing techniq~ies for quick shaping of plastics inio large 

coinponeiits; 
- asseinbling and fixing processes more suitable Tor plasiics; 
- new developmenis in sanitary equipmeni and piping, 

applying therrnoplastic and thermosetting resins; 
- new developiiients in the way of shuttering and of elemenis 

in permanent shuttering. 
At the same time as the above trends, meniion should be made 

ofresearch work concerningdurability (obsolescenceand wcaraiid 
tear properties), better fire-resistance, dimensional coordination 
and standardisaiion of fittings (necessary fcir mass prod~iciion 
and stocks) of industrially-produced maierials and elemeiits. 

b) Required coordination: t o  avoid inisg~iided aciion, it is 
essential to establish proper liaison between thr plastics and 
building industries. In France A.E.P.B. is working 011 ihis. 
A.E.P.B. groups in particular the following organisations: 
C.E.M.P., C.S.T.B., C.T.B., F.N.A.B., ihe Engineer Corps, the 
Association of Architects, U.N.I., U.T.I.B.T.P. and a nuiiiber of 
building prciprieiors. 

C) Conclusions ris t o  the more remote consequential etTects of 
these drvelopiiients. : 

The engineer, to meet human demands in houses, will have 
provided the architeci with new, complementary, component but 
mass-produced elements. In faci, the "20th ceniury brick" will 
be a iiew wealth of funciional building inaterials and coiiiponents 
suiiable For evolving techniq~ies and architect~iral design. 
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The welded light girder 

By A. Risfors (Sweden) 

For  technical and economical reasons rolled steel beaii:s with 
I-profile have d ~ i r i n g  the last few years to  soiiie extent bcen 
replaced by welded steel girders. I n  order to inake it easier for 
the constructor to calculate a suitable and econornical beam- 
proiile for large spans, A B  Bröderna Hedluiid Iiave for some 
years worked o ~ i t  a light beam system, called the HSI-system, 
and made this the basis o f  rational man~ifact~ire ori a large scale. 
The most characteristic feature o f  the berini is the saving o f  
weight, since the relation between web depth and web thickness 
is relatively large, generally between 200 arid 300. and since web 
stifleriers normally are only fixed at the Support points o f  the 
beani. 

The organisation of the HSI-system 

The light beain is made o f  steel platc with a yield point 
os - 2.600 kg/cni2 and consists o f  web and fange plates o f  
standardised dimensions united into an I-section by autoiiiatic 
weldirig in special machines. The designations o f  the systein 
indicate all the dimensions o f  the cross-section. HSI-800-4-250 
for exaiiiple, indicates that the nominal beani depth is 800 mil l i- 
metres, the web thickriess 4 millimetres and the flangewidth 250 
rnillimetres. The thickriess o f  the flange is always 1/25 o f  the 
flange width. 

Tlie scope o f  the section rringe is, at present, confined to  bearns 
with standardised web depths froni 600 millimetres to  1600 i i i i l l i -  
metres. As it is possible, with every girder depth, to vary the 
flange dirnensions within wide liiiiits, the system covers all 
moments o f  resistance from W, - 700 cm3 to W, - 22.000 cni:'. 
I n  the saine way the thickness o f  the web plate can be chosen 
as the shear forces vary. For  manufact~iring-techriical reasons 
the sinallest web plrite thickness is at present 4 niillimeters. 

Research 

The light girder has been preceded by extensive practical and 
theoreticril investigations at »ur universitics o f  technology. A t  
Chalmers University o f  Technology, Gothenb~irg, under tlie 
directiori o f  Professor Hjalniar Granholrn, loriding tests o f  soine 
40 beaiiis have been made i r i  order to  investigate the thin web 
plate's stability in  respect to moiiient b~ickling, shear buckling. 
a combination o f  those two and an eventiial need ofweb stiffeners. 
The results o f  the investigations are bery positive and may be 
summarized os follows: 

Mornrnt O~c~l i l ing.  Bendiiig stresses have in rio case reduced the 
load bearing capacity of  a beaiii loaded to a breah. Neither have 
we in the l i terat~ire about tested girders found any inforiiiation 
that web buckling o f  moiiient alorie, or i i i  coiiibination with 
transverse forces, has brought aiiy dccline o f  the load-bearing 
capricity o f  ri tested beaiii. Neithcr have web buckles, as a result 
o f  the theoretical critical load being esceeded. reaclied such a 
size, that you could see tliciii without dilliculty. T o  require any 
formal safety whatsoever against web biickling o f  bending 
stresses, as is i iow the case in the Swedish steel standards, there- 
fore seerns t» be coinpletely useless. 

S h r ~ i r  huckli~ig Shear stresses can reduce the bcaring capacity 
for a beam by having the wcb Guckled. This decline o f  the bearing 
capacity scenis to be niore obvio~is for beaiiis with a thick web 
than for bearns with a thin web. For beains wi th a very thick web 
compared with the height, such as rolled staiidard profiles, where 
buckling o f  the web is iinthinkable. the web biickling lias i i ~  

influerice at all, but the she:.r iiltimate stress is in that case decided 
by thc material properties. Tcr web-depth ratio where b~icl<li i ig 
is possible and where tlie thecretical bcckling stress is not very 
small compared with the yield poiiit o f  tlic material, the ~i l t i i i inte 
stress is gciierally iiidependciit o f  tl?c \\cb-depth and ainouiits to 
about 0.5 V! ~,?I,I. Bcanis with iiiore exti-cii:e (and iiiore economi- 
cal) web depth coriditions cannot reach this stress, bi i t ~ i i r v a s  

might be estiniated as 3 tirnes the critical load, ccilculated ac- 
cording to Timosheiiko's theory. 

Di i r ing the tests the bucklings o f  the web plate have, in al l  
cases, been siiiall and difficult I» see without special iiieas~irings 
LIP 10 aboiit 90'; o f  thc breaking load. I n  no case was the break 
sudden b ~ i t  always progressive. Therefore it oiight to  be Lin- 
necessary to provide grcat breaking safety iii respect t» trans- 
versc Force break; abo~i t  the samc safety as yield (abo~i t  1.7-times) 
sccrris to  be correct. 

Lli4 .stifii~nrr,s. Tlie tests show that i f  a girder is loaded with a 
linc load perpendicularly t» the length direction o f  the beam, 
the press load can with good precision be calculated to PI,, .ai, 

0.85 d" when I' is measured iii tons and web thickness d i n  
iiiillimeters. This is applicable practically independent o f  the Fact 
whether the girdcr at the saiiie time is loaded with bending 
iiioiiients and ti-ansverse forces. and also seeiiis to be independent 
of  the beam depth. The breüks have also in these cases been 
progressive and it has iiot been possible to  discover buckles 
~ i n t i l  iinniediately before the break. I t  coiild be prescribed that 
the web stiffeners must be fixed i f  the girder is subject to a 
concentrated load P - .  0.4 d', while stilTeners can be excluded 
for siiialler point Ioads. A t  end supports there must, however, 
always be stiffeners. 

When the transition to vcry thi i i  web plates for the I-profile 
was rnade. the stabiliiy probleins Ior  the flanges have also coiiie 
to the front. Prof. Henrik Nylander at the Royal Uiiiversity o f  
Technology i r i  Stockholrn has inade very thorough theoretical 
investigations for the stability o f  the pressed f l a n ~ e  and has 
published Iiis works in two publications. "Stnbility o f  pressed 
flange at I-girder with a thin web" and "Stability o i  continuous 
I-girder with side-stayed overflange". I n  these two piiblicatioris 
excellent dimensioning formulas arc stated Ior  tipping arid 
torsioiial buckling for a pressed flaiige. and a formula for re- 
duction of  perniitted stress, in ihe case when the beam web on 
the pressed side.after theexceeding o f  the bucklingstress, does not 
participatc on a full scale at the s~istaining o f  the beiiding iiioment. 

Production 

As rilready mentioned thc light girder is inan~ifactured in 
special a~itoniatic welding machines. We shall here only consider 
in o~ i t l ine  the way o f  manufact~ire, divided into three iiiain 
groups, consisting of preparatioii, a~ i to in~ i t i c  welding and com- 
pletion. The prepariitioii includes gas c~ i t t i i ig  o f  tlie flanges, 
cutting o f  web plates. jointing »f flanges and web plotes to 
correct lengths and placing o f  these into the tirst welding machine. 

Wlien thc flanges and the web plate have been fittcd i r i  their 
right positions the secoiid operation Starts, i.e. the ri~itomatic 
welding. Ariy time-absorbing trick welding in order to  coiinect 
the web plate to the flariges in  correct position does not precede 
the final weldiiig together, but the web aiid fange plates are led 
into their right positions by hydra~i l ic  powered giiide rollers. 

The welding itself is iiiade iii two iiiachiiics froin thc Swedish 
firm Pullmax. I n  the first machine the Iiorizontal I-girder's web 
plate is welded to  thc fanges Iroi i i  above. When tlie wliole beaiii 
has gone througli thc first welding iiiachine the beaiii is tiiriied 
in  a special I-cani turner aiid theii contiiiiies through tlie sccond 
welding niachiiie. whcre the root weldiiig is made. The design o f  
this machine is exactly like thc first one. 

The wclding specd in  the two niachines is aboiit I iiieter beam 
a iiiinute, which iiiay seeiii to be a low speed. Ho\\ever, i t  appears 
that tlie bottle neck iii tlie productioii line is the t l i ird operation, 
tlie coiiipletioii o f  thc beani. This operatioii consists v f  fix 
weldiiig o f  web stitknci-s. tapping and paintiiig. Thei-efore, we 
havc tried to Lise as few web stiffeners as possible, whicii iiieaiis 
that they are i i i ~ i i i i t ed  only at supports aiid where large concen- 
trated loads v,ill worh. Aiiother very stroiiz rcnson why wc try 
not to use web stiffeners is the great cost. As a basc val~ie we 
caii statc that tlie workina cost i'vr s~ipplying n web st i f r i ier  is 
about as large as the prod~ict io i i  cost for oiie iiieter beaiii. 

Properties and use 

Conipared with traditioiial girders tlic tISI-girder has high 
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Fig. I .  

nionient of inertia and inoment of resistance. It therefore gives 
very economical coiistructioiis where Spans are large and has 
turned out to be very suitable as the load-bearing triisses eleriient 
in roof constructions for iridustrial and Stores b~iildings, halls, 
garages, sports buildings, etc. Like traditional all-welded plate 
girders it can with udvantage be madecontinuous across supports. 
In the case wheii you Lise HSI-girders both as priinary and 
secondary bearns in a roof construction you can easily obtain 
continuity for both priniaries and secondaries and ihe crossing 
betweeii thein can be made as shown in Fig. I .  The riiornent is 
then transniitted by coritiriuity plates, which are welded to an 
over- and under-Hange, while the transverse force is carried by 
an angle-iron cleat between the web plates. As the web plate of 
the beams is very thin you cannot with advantage use con- 
ventional bolt joirits, as this requires too iiiany holes caused by 

the pressLire of the hole list of the thin web plate. Instead we 
have here chosen to use a friction joint, where the transverse 
force is transinitted by friction between angle-iron and web plate. 
The bolts then have to be tightened by a dynarnometric wrench. 

As already stated, the advantage of the light girder is the low 
construction weight. This is inainly d ~ i e  to the thin web plate and 
the possibility to choose a bearii profile exactly for the load in 
q~iestion. For rolled profiles the rolling method decides the 
srnallest web thickiiess, which means that the saving in weight 
for a light girder with the sarne inornent of resistance will be very 
strikirig. For example, Tor the rnornent of resistance W :- 1.500 
crn" welded L-girder weighs abt. 90 kg!ni. while the weight for 
the light girder is abt. 45 kg/m. 

The light girder can also be produced with c~irvature. l'his 
means that the scope of the detlection will not be dimensionirig, 
as is us~ial for rolled profiles. 

The possibility of choosing the dirnensions of the flanges aiid 
the thickness of the web plate after the variation of the moment 
arid the transverse forces meaiis that Iiirge material savings can 
be rnade. This snvirig of material must, however, not be overdone. 
Normally, for example, only two types of flanges are used for a 
continuous beaiii, one type over Support and one smaller type 
in the field. The joint is then placed between the flanges at the 
nio~iient zero. where the deiiiands for the execution of the joint 
welding are not so strict. 

The total weight for a fraiiiework structlire with the light 
girder as roof-trusses is very low, for exaniple: a steel structure 
delivered in 1962 for a one-storey b~iilding with 40.000 n i f loo r  
area and with spacing between colunins of 22 nietres in both 
directions. The steel franiework consists of colunins. primary and 
secondary beams, type light-girder, and piirlin bearns of rolled 
I-profiles of C-c 3.2 rnetres. The weight of the water roof is about 
30 kg/in2 and the framework is dimensioried for a snow load of 
100 kg/ni? The weight of the complete steel franie was in this 
case as low as abt. 24 kg/iii2 foor area. 

The transport of the light girder from the factory to the 
building site is normally done by lorry and as the weight per 
beani normally does not exceed one ton a relatively large number 
of girders caii be shipped in each shiprnent. The low weight per 
beani avoids having to use heavy and expensive cranes. The 
erection can normally be niade by usual building cranes at the 
b~iilding site. 

Concl~isk)tz. The light girder with its thin web plate is a con- 
siderable depart~ire from current Swedish steel standards. How- 
ever. the Board of Building and Planning have for sorne years 
perniitted the use of the girder niid at present new steel standards 
are being prepared. Tlie result from our practical and theoretical 
calc~ilations at  the universities together with the experience we 
have got during ihe three years that the beam has been inanu- 
factured will form the basis for the formirig of new dimensioniiig 
rules. 
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coiistruction, two school buildings were iiianufiictured and 
installed IOr use in a Iocal piiblic school systeni. The school 
buildings, containing two classrooms each. were man~ifact~ired 
from 30-foot span steel space frames and were divided into nine 
8' wide segrnents for highway transportrition. 

The field testing prograrn terininated with the manufacture of  
a conipletely eq~iipped office b~ii lding, divisible intoeight24'span 
:: 8' wide segments. 

Results of field testing 

During the manufacture, transportation and field erection of 
the sixteen spacc framed buildings. an abundance o f  valuable 
data was asseinbled regarding the rnass production o f  buildings 
by this principle. as well as the overall economics o f  the structure 
as compared to construction by more conventional means. A l l  
buildings manufactured in the pilot program contaiiied complete 
environrnental facilities including one or rnore bathrooms, 
cornplete kitchens, and factory installed wiring and pliimbing. 
Some o f  the buildings coiitained central heating and air con- 
ditioniiig plants. wood burning fireplaces, and complete iriterior 
furnishings. Excepting the first prototype, each building was 
completely field installed in less than one day. The most satisfying 
result o f  the field testing prograrn was the pvrtion of  total cost 
inc~irred outside the factory: less than I I ',<. 

Cotic1usiotr.s. It is the cornposite opinion o f  the persoiinel 

Fig. 2. Segment o f  steel space fraine residence at factory. Corn- 
plete kitchen is factory installed. 

responsible Ior  the program, and o f  the author who directed it, 
that the technical and economic practicality o f a  steel space-(raine 
as the structural base for a "closed system" o f  construction has 
been definitely proven. I t is felt that the practical and economic 
success o f  this particular steel space frame was achieved by 
optirnizing total costs through analysis o f  the total product. An  
alternate and more common approach to the same problein. the 
engineering o f  each coinponent individually to rninimize iiiaterial 
Lisage. would not have produced a satisfactory total systern. I t  
sho~ i ld  be poinled out that total cost oplimizing is achievable 
only when one organization has complete responsibility idesign, 
engirieering, man~ifacture. traiisportation and finance), for the 
total product. in-place and ready for use. 

The wide acceptance ofsuch a system, or buildings constructed 
to s~ich a systein, wil l  be dependent only on the development o f  
the proper distribution and sales organizations. I n  the United 
States trernendous mornentkim has been generated in the direction 
o f  "closed systein" construction by the mobile hoine industry 
which is i iow producing in excess o f  200,000 new, complete, 
single family residences each year. I t  is obvio~is that the inte- 
gration o f  ihe rn~ ich  more versatile space-fraine systeiii into this 
iilready significant and growing segnient o f  the construction 
industry, wi l l  be one o f  the next logical steps towards ind~istr i -  
alised building. 





T. Sneck 

Design. Consideration of the influence of the design of the 
building element. Estimation of the possibility of changing the 
end-use conditions by adapting new engineering design methods. 

Application. Consideration of the methodsofapplication taking 
into account Special problems such as winter construction, mech- 
anization etc. 

Processiilg. Realization of the project by the building materials 
industry. 

Building. Tf all stages of the process outlined above are carried 
out with the aim of getting the results most suitable for industrial- 
ised building, the products-from materials to building elements 
or prefabricated buildings -will contribute towards the industri- 

alisation of the building process in general, and/or at  a particular 
building site. 

Remarks. The stages outlined are not independent, but con- 
tinual interaction is necessary during the research and develop- 
ment Stage. 
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Constructional uses of lightweight aggregate concretes 

By J. Ujhelyi (Hungary) 

This paper is iriterided to survey knowledgc available on light- 
weight aggregate coiicretes, and to outline possibilities o f  further 
developiiient. A basis for this is crcated by the development o f  
sand and gravel concrete. 

Principal stages o f  the extension o f  sand and gravel concrete 
can be defined as: 

a) Prod~iction o f  a bindcr (cenient) o f  converiient quality; 
b) Determination o f  the effect o f  aggregate properl.ies; 
C) Solving coniposition desigii probleiiis, i.e. elucidating effects 

o f  water/cenient ratio and coiiipactness; 
d) Developnient o f  special tools for concrete niakiiig (mixers, 

transporting and coinpacting eq~iipinent). 
e) Extensioii o f  field o f  use by deterniining specific character- 

istics (deformation, elasticity, resistances against corrosion, 
i'reezing, and wear etc.) and by developing specific concrete types 
(110-fines, pre-pact. gunite. colcrete etc.) 

Developnient conditioris o f  lightweight concretes ;Ire similar 
to those Tor sand and gravel concretes. A differcnce however. 
involving diffic~ilties. is that for lightweight concretes both density 
and strength arc to t e  corisidered as eq~i iv~i lcnt  characteristics. 

Binder demand of lightweight concretes 

Without aimins at coiiipleteiiess, i t  can t e  concludcd that for 
nori i ial saiid and gravel or crushed stoiie concretes i i t  103 to 
500 kg/sq. ci i i  o f  coiiipressive streiigth. "ordinary" Portland 
cenient charactei'ised by an earth-iiioist mortar strerigth o f  500 
to 600 kg/sq. cin (plastic 350 to 450 kgjsq. cm) is convenient. 
For these concretes, loads are carried essentially by aggregate 
skeleton, aggregate inherent strength esceeding sigriificantly 
ceriient iiiortar strength. 

I t  can, however, be denionstrated that for lightweiglit coiicrete 
structlires, load bearing capacity o f  the cerreiit inortar skcleton 
is o f  priniary irnportance, aggregate inherent strength bcing 
sonietimes no iiiore than a few kg,'sq. cn i ( l ) .  lftherefore i i iax im~in i  
strength fc>r a given concrete derisity is to be ensured, concrete 
is to be iiinde with a high ceiiierit dosage or with a special high- 
grade cenierit. The lightweight coricrete industry needs ceinent o f  
a greatly increased strerigth (800 to 900 kg/sq. ci i i  when tested 
in  earth-nioist niortiir). Relevant basic relationships are plotted 
i n  fig. I ( I ) .  

S Y M B O L S  
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Fig. 2. Relationship between bulk density o f  aggregate 7 to 15 
nim size ririd its inherent strength deteriiiined by coinpressibility. 
I )  Aggregate convenient Tor concrete o f  a compressive sti-ength 
o f  o 5 35 kg/cm2 
2) o 50 140 kg/cm2 
3) rr ;X 140 kg/cni2 
4) Aggregate convenient for concrete o f  a coiiductivity coelficient 
1 5 0.25 kcal./m.h. C 
5) 1 0.25 to 0.65 kcal/ni.h. C 
6) 1 ', 0.65 kcal/ni.h.' C 

istics. Their qualities rire properly defiried by fineness niod~i lus 
and specific surface nreii. As b;isic pririciple. developiiient o f  an 
aggregate skeleton with n~ in i i i iun i  voids, ~ is ing  a rclati\,ely low 
proportion o f  fiiies, is req~iired. 

Lightweight concrete aggregates are characterised by gradiiig, 
strength. bulk density, particle shape and surface properties. The 
effect o f  these characteristics is known froin the relevant litcr- 
ature(2),(3).(4): iievertheless,up to now,aggregateswith optimum 
characteristics could not be obtained. The a~ i thor  feels that these 
requirements cari be niet by expanded clay o f  a relaiively high 
productiori cost: for a high inherent strength it has a low densiiy, 
rouiided particle shape and a relatively sniooth surfiice. 

Relationship between bulk density and iiiherent strengih - 
defining ai the sanie time field o f  u s e s i s  plotted in fig. 2 (5). I t  
appears that f~ i r ther  work is needed to  increase inherent strength 
and to reduce at the sanie tiine bulk density. 
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After having developed relationships Tor water/ceriierit ratio 
and conipactness, gravel concrete coniposition criri be designed 
with exactness after the mcthod o f  Feret arid Boloriiey. For 
lightweight concretes. strength cannot be deterriiiried by water- 
ceinent rat io due to the aggregate \Vater absorpiion, rior by pore 
volunie due to the variable proportion between b ~ i l k  voids and 
graiii pore content. There are cases where ihese factors have 
contradictory effects, there being desired a low deiisity and a 
high strength. 

The autlior feels that -Tor given cenient and aggregate grades --- 
lightweight concrete strength aiid density are characterised by 
workability coeficient and pore volunie o f  cement mortar, hence 

I 
1 

! a design can be based oi i  these factors (6), (7). Workabil i ty coef- 
5'0 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 ficient (B) is the prod~ict  o f  ceiiient content (C) by conipaction 

CEMENT COhTENT k S / ~ 3  degree (1). Conipaction degree is most simply to be determined 
from the ratio between bulk density o f  concretc inix ( ; J , ; )  and 

F&. 1. Relationship betweeii ceiiient coriteiit, density and coni- density o f  conipacted fresh concrete (y~:) as 
pressive strength o f  banied slag concreie, for variable cement 
grades. t - 

;'I4 - - ;Ii< - 100, 

;'I< 

Lightweight concrete aggregate quality the workability coefficient being B C . I. 
Besides design we n i~ is t  consider aggregate bulk derisity arid 

Sand i ind gravel concrete aggregates ai'e characterised by proportion o f  fines 0 to 1 i i im size. A coniplete desigii nomograrn 
grading, irihererit strength. particle shape and surface chariicier- developed Tor i'oamed slag concrete is showii in  fig. 3 (6). 
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F;'. 3. Design nomograin for foamed slag concretes 
1) Bulk density o f  particles 7 to  15 m m  size, kg/m3 
3) Bulk density o f  mixture 0 to  15 m m  size, kg/m3 
3) Loose b ~ i l k  density o f  concrete mix, kg/in" 
4) 28 days coinpressive strength, kg/crn2 
A. Percentage by weight o f  fines 0 to I mm. 
B. Cement content, kg/rn" 
C. Workability coeflicient 

Concrete making tools 

For particular lightweight concrete products a lot o f  mixing, 
conveying. compacting and moulding tools have been developed. 
These equipinents permit an  i i~dustr ia l  production o f  units 
ranging from Iow-size masonry units to large slabs or even box- 
l ike houses and from special ins~ilations to high-strength StrLictLir- 
a l  units. Eq~iipments meeting optimum product q~ ia l i t y  require- 
ments cannot ,however. be developed before concl~isively defining 
basic characterislics. 

Extension of field of uses 

Fields o f  uses can be clrissified in  a weil-ki~owi~ manner. 
According to Hungarian specificatioils lightweight concretes 
can be either therillal insulriting, A 5 0.25 kcal/m.h. "C, 
0 5 35 kg/sq. cm; or mixed thernlril-insulating-structural 
i. 5 0.65 kcal/m.h. "C, rr 5 140 kg/sq. cm; or structural 
A :- 0.65 kcal/il~.h. "C, rr > 140 hg/sq. ~111. 

L imit ing characteristics o f  lightweight concretes to be ob- 
tained according to actual knowledge are: a minimum o f  
A 0.06 kcal/m.h. "C, and rr - 5 kg/sq. cm and a i~ lax imum o f  
rr * 600 kg/sq.cill and j t  = 1800 kg/c~i.ni. As to rnost important 
coilcrete characteristics. reliable daia are available oi i  deforma- 
bility, on corrosion resistance, on elasticity, on  flexural strength, 
on reinforceillent bond and on thermal resistance. 

The following conditions are o f  irnportance in  order to  extend 
the field o f  uses: 

- 111 the field o f  research developmeni o f  industrial production 
o f  a high-grade binder, o f  a low-density, high-strength, rounded 
grain aggregate; development o f  a uniform method for concrete 
composition design, and definition o f  specific concrete character- 
istics. 
- I n  the field o f  clesign rkevelopnieni o f  building types and 

str~ictural systeins for which niaterials corresponding to the 
above liiiiits are needed and «f economical use. 

- In  the field oT consrrrrciion an attempt to minimise scatter, 
finding opti i i iuin mixing and cornpacting conditions, meeting 
special requireiiients, or to develop specific man~i fac t~ i r ing  
technologies. 

Principal possibilities o f  Lise are (in order o f  importance): 
I n  building constr~iction, nlasonry ~ in i ts  or in-situ monolithic 
Wall structiires, insulating ~ in i ts  or iii-situ thermal insulating 
concrete. I n  regions lacking natural iiggregates, high-strength 
concretes for building and civil engineering consti'uction. 
Concrete for chimney stacks, theriiial resistant and refractory 
concretes. lnsulation o f  pipelines, sound absorbing cladding, 
filter concrete, lining concrete, f i l l  concrete for bridge structures, 
paving concrete, prcstressed concrete etc. Their ~i t i l isat ion in  
these fields could be afforded by detecting or improving specific 
propert ies. 

Conclr~sions. Lightweight concrete development perspectives 
can be estimated on the basis o f  binder cons~irnption for light- 
weight concretes, o f  aggregate requirements, o f  the development 
stage o f  concrete composition design methods, o f  production 
tools, as well as by analogy o f  sand and gravel concrete devel- 
opment. Correspondingly, conditions o f  increased use and o f  
improvement o f  lightweight concrete properties are as fol- 
lows: 

a) providing a high-grade cement ; 
b) increasing aggregate inherent strength and at the saille time 

red~icing density; 
C) development o f  a design method for lightweight concrete 

composition based on the workabil i ty coeficient and on the 
rnortar pore volume; 

d) detailed investigation o f  particular properties; 
e) developing specific production i~lethods. 
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Multi-storey partly durable buildings (BCT), as a means of lowering primary costs 
of residential building investment 

Basic conceptions of BCT and the economical comparative criteria 

By A. Wadowski (Poland) 

The problem presenied in this study was initiated by the De- 
signiiig Committee of the Polish Associatic~n of BuiFding Engi- 
neers arid Techriicians in connection will1 the works of the 
XlVth Problem Conference of the Association. devoted to the 
probleiiis of Ioweririg investment outlays on building. Then, in 
1964, the problem was taken up by the Institute for theorganira- 
tiori arid Mechariizatiori «f Building in Warsaw. 

This study is ari atteiiipt at deterrnination of economical con- 
ditioris for programniing of technical reali~ation of erection of 
partly durable niulti-storey residential buildings. The introduc- 
tion deals with the basic notions and description of partly 
durable building as thc huildirig which fills the gap hetween the 
durable (capital) and ternporary (provisory) building. The aim of 
this type of building is to lower the priinary cost of the invest- 
ment, to change the use and siruct~ire of biiilding materials and 
in result to put off the burden of full outlays for about 30 to 40 
years. 

Basic notions and dependencies 

To  each residential building the following traits can be aitri- 
buted: 

1. technical duration, 2. usable duration. The autonomous 
notions are: 1. technical wear and 2. social wear. 

Modern multi-storey residential buildings are erected from 
durable inaterials. Their technical duration is limited by the un- 
changeability of technical and struct~iral properties of cerarnics. 
concrete and steel. Practically, the duration is of many centuries. 
Technical wear shows in the secondary elements such as: in- 
stallations, floors, woodwork etc. and is counteracted by con- 
servation and repairs. The period of technical wear has been 
accepted as 100-120 years. The ~isable d~iration of a residential 
building depends on:  a) technical d~iratiori, b) concurrence of 
usage conditions with social requirements, i.e. ~iser's requirements. 

vesting for 100 years without the guarantee of full usefulness of 
the investn~cni in 30 or 40 years. 

Principles of the partly durable building 

Building elements of multi-storey buildings are divided inio 
two kinds: 

1. Durable elements of ihe structure that decide ihe safeiy of 
the b u i l d i n g  that is: vertical bearers, floors, stiffenings and the 
struct~ire of thecommunication of building i.e. structural skeleton. 

2. Filling elements that decide the conditions of durabiliry. 
- Durable elements have to be made from durable materials 

and therefore we assiime their technical wear for 100-120 years; 
- Filling materials may be made from materials of liinited 

durability, near to period of social wear (25-40 years); 
- The use of materials of limited d~irability may lower the 

primary cost of the investment; 
- As the criteria of profitability of partly durable building we 

have accepted f~i11 investment costs on durable buildings as dis- 
counted on the first day of exploitation; 
- We assuine that technical designs of partly durable buildings 

must ensure the unchangeable exploitation costs in comparison to  
durable buildings. 

The character of investment costs 

The investment costs on residential building consists of three 
groups: 

a)  initial cost of the investment, 
b) cost of periodical and niain repairs, 
C) modernization costs. 
The analysis by the TERN (Technical-Economical Scieniific 

Council) for residential buildings in Warsaw proved that in the 
period of technical durability of modern b~iildings, i.e. in 100-120 
years, the repair cosis amount to 100-1 15 of the initial cost of 
the investment. The repair costs include the removal of technical 

The usable duration decreases in tiine keca~ise of the increase; wear of finishing elements of the buildingand small rnodernization 
i.e. the social wear* Comes in. The social wear can be Counter- 
acted by the modernization of the building. We cari assume that 
the usable period, that is the period during which the social wear 
will appear, is within the 25-40 years liiiiits (the age of one 
generation period of productive ability). 

The comparison of the periods of technical wear (10Cb120 
ycars) with the period of usable d~iration poirits to a dispropor- 
tion in the buildirigs urider disc~ission. Coritrary to permanent 
biiildings, the temporary buildings erected with iiiaterials with 
limited teclinical duration, such as tiniber, tiriiber-derived 
materials etc. have the period of technical wear close: to the pe- 
riod of usable wear. But by technical-material conditioris they are 
limited to one or two storeys. S~ich  a low build-up is ~inecorioriii- 
cal from the point of view of urban development (low exploita- 
tion of sites, lengthening of thoroughfares, uf network of city in- 
stallations etc.) The basic property of multi-storey partly durable 
buildings (BCT) is the division between the durability of structur- 
al skeleton and of filling elements. Main repairs consist in remov- 
al of old filling materials and filling up the structural skeleton 
anew. Such repair allows complete modernization of interiors and 
this modernization can be included in the costs of general repairs, 
because it does not require any structural changes. We can assume 
that the modernization may entail installation of new appliances 
or fittings not used before (e.g. air condiiioning). I'illing with 
materials of limited technical durability allows a certain lowering 
of primary costs. In result, we achieve a temporary coincidence of 
technical and social wear of the building; i n  other words there is 
an outlay of appropriate funds in reasonable time instead of in- 
--- ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~  ~ 

* By analogy it can be compared to the oiitdating of machinery 
in industry. 

without any structural changes i.e. in electrical fittings, plumbing 
etc. The lay-out in tiiiie of costs for multi-storey buildings with 
modern siruciure is illustrated by fig. 1. 

F ~ E .  I. The "norinal" lay-out in time of investments costs. 
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an apartment and it seems right to exclude froni the comparative 
analysis the additional costs of niodernization, as: 

1) It is difficult to foresee; 
2) Its size and kind will be decided on by the next generation. 
The initial cost of the investnient in partly durable building can 

be approximately assessed as 5-10% lower than in durable 
building. 

Comparative analysis of investment costs 

1. The arialysis accepts as basic the joint consideration of 
initial costs and repair costs. The joint discounted costs are de- 
terniined by discount on the data of the first day of exploitation 
according to the expressioii: 

where 
NS - discouiited costs 
Ni, - initial investment costs 
N R ~  - successive repair costs 
i =m - number of s~iccessive repairs 
q - rate of percent of the costs (discount) arid ni-percentage 

period. 
The analysis is carried out by coinparing the disco~inted costs 

of BCT* (indicated by N,') to the disco~inted outlay of BT** 
(indicated by Ns") This proportion constit~ites the criteri~im of 
profitability (effectiveriess) of BCT in comparison to BT. The 
point of profitability (effectiveness) will be the val~ie of criteria 
answering the appropriate discounted costs. fience the post~ilate: 

2. Exaniples of calculation of discounted costs. 
For BT the formula / I /  transforms through suppositions 

Accepting the lay-out of outlays as in fig. 1 ,  described as nor- 
nial lay-out and e.g. q - 1.03 we determine the value Ns" 

To deteriiiiiie the disco~inted costs for BCT we have to pose the 
question; what will be the lay-out in time of investnient costs? 
According to principles: 
- The volume of s~iccessive repair outlays is permanent; 
- The relative repair costs have been accepted as equal to the 

share of finishing works of about 50% of the initial cost of 
durable building (difference between and Ny' equals the 
demolition cosis) 

- The repair period is near to the period of technical wear of 
filling (two variations of 30 and 40 years are considered); 
- The lowering of NP has been accepted as 5-10% while the 

lower value should be related to a longer period of technical wear. 
The lay-out of BCT is illustrated in two variations by fig. 2 

i-in 

NsL - bND $ C Nir, 
i - 1  

* BCT - Partly Durable ßuildings 
**  BT--Durable Buildings 

- - - - - - - . . 

variant i 

Fig. 2. The "BCT" luy-out in time of investmeiits costs. 

NI.' 
whcre b and on substituting N1" = ai we obtain 

Ni, N I, 

On accepting for q - 1.03 for both variations ' and " we obtaiii 

On checking the criteria of profitability we obtain 

1.154 NI, 1.234 N 13 = .03 
Ko' = 0.97 Ko"-  

1.1909 Ni, 1.1909 Ni, 

When the BCT building is coiisidered in a definite investment 
plan the sol~itions K O  '- 1 have to be also taken into considera- 
tion. These solutions iliay be profitable when the increase of 
national income is taken into account. We have to remember that 
at  the 0.07 angle of increase, the national income doubles every 
10 years. Such operation could be called a "loan" frorn the com- 
ing generation. 

Concl~tsions. BCT can be reiilised in the given economical con- 
ditions but certain iiiethods of erection of structural skeleton have 
to be ~ised and the experiences of temporary (provisory) b~iilding, 
as to the Lise of b~iilding iiiaterials of limited durability, exploited. 
The preferred solutions is the pole-slab skeleion realised e.g. 
according to engineer J. Osterman's system (Warsaw) o r  enginetr 
Branko Zeielij's (Belgrade) system or the system of skeleton with 
lift slab Roorings because of facility of transformations of build- 
ing interiors. The economical effectiveness of BCT depends to a 
large degree on long-term economical planning. BCT rnay prove 
of special usefuliiess in time of sudden increase of demand for 
residential resources and limited investnient nleans. It certainly 
has certain advantages over the durable building as far iis the 
possibility of modernization is concerned. 
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French experience in the use of stainless steels for the industrialised construction of 

sashes, roofing and fasades 

By H. Waisblat (France) 

The Lise o f  stainless steels i n  architecture has shown over the 
püst few years important and original developrnents in France. 
Such successes are not due to a passing fashion but reveal sig- 
nificant and irreversible Progress i n  the art o f  b~ii lding. 

Steel has always been ~ised for the covering and t r im o f  siruc- 
t~ires to assure long life which is a priiiie consideration o f  al l  
architects. Howevcr. man~ifacturing techniq~ie has limited iis 
Lise in  pracrice, for several decades, to  prestige structures in  the 
Uniied Statcs. Fa~ade  coverings o f  a few New-York skyscrapers 
in  the thirties, such as the Empire State Building aiid the Chrysler 
Buildirig illustrate this period. To-day, in  France, staiinless steels 
are no longer considered as lux~ i ry  rnaterials and eni.er into the 
composition o f  fa~ades and roofing o f  niiiny buildings. due to 
architectural design ideas perfectly adapted to the material and 10 
appropriate workmanship techniq~ies. 

Stainless steels 

Man~ifact~irers niake available to the b~i i lder tw« sorts o f  
stainless steels, as follows: 

a) Ferritic olloy sicrjls wi th chronie only (17%) which are 
always niagnetic, not harderied by tempering, wi th only moderate 
harderiing when cold worked. Ferritic alloy steels are ~ised for 
roofing aiid interior decoratiori. 

b) A~~s /~> t i i i i c  ulloy r~ 18-8 siecls, chroriie nickel, which are 
more corrosion resistant and are not magnetic in a tempered state. 
They are used Tor all fasade applications. 

O f  all rnetals used, stainless steels are the only ones to  have all 
the characteristics of  a nietal perfect for the architeci. Arnong 
these we niay note, i i ~  particular. the f«llowing: 

- Resistance tocarrosion: ihe preseilce oi'a "filni o f  passivity" 

Fig. I. E D F  building, Paris. 800 window frames iii stainless 
steel, erected in  1937, and undergoing cleaning. 

which is invisible, non porous and stable, created with the oxygen 
o f  the air o n  the inetal, due to  the action o f  the alloy clements, 
confers a true unoxidizing quality to the rnass. Behavior o f  stain- 
less steels i n  rural, city and iiidustrial surro~indings is to-day 
recognized through studies in experiinenial stations (tests «ver 
long periods), and confirmed by examination o f  buildings, the 
oldest o f  which. in France, are froni to  25 i» 30 years old. For 
example, in Paris, in the air around ihe Saint-Lazare railroad 
station. the windows o f  an ofiice building put up in 1937, are still 
shiny after simply beiiig cleaned with pumice powder. 

- Excellent rnechanical characteristics: all such grades o f  
stainless steels have inechanical characteristics appreciably 
s~iperior to  those o f  other iiietals currently being used in architec- 
ture. For example, 1 8 8  steel, the most commonly ~ised, wi l l  have 
a tensile strength o f  between 55 and 65 kg/mm"iii an  annealed 
state, and a yield point over 20 kg/n1m2 with an elongation before 
breaking vver 45% for a tensile modulus o f  19.700 kgl i i~m?. 
Such characteristics niake i t  possible to use lighter thicknesses 
than for other metals wi th consequent savings. 

The why and how of using stainless steel 

The builder benefits f rom a large n~imber o f  advantages, as 
follows: 

- d ~ i e  to their r~ i s t  resistance, stainless steels may be ~ised with 
any other inaterials or rnetals. They, therefore, make i t  possible 
to  work OLI~, in an easy manner, all probleins of contact. There 
are no worries about galvanic phenomena with other metals, nor 
chemical reactions wi th the cernent o f  mortar or  concrete, or the 
various niastics and jointing products. Thc absence o f  rust makes 
it possible to  avoid run-outs and damage to  adjacent rnaterials. 
- iheir excellent mechanical characteristics make possible, 

however, due to  exceptional malleability, easy shaping, usiiig the 
most highly industrial techniques such as shaping with roller 
machines, press shaping, stamping, etc ... 
- their low expansion factor, particularly Tor the chrome alloy 

steels (10.6 A IO"/"C/i i i)very appreciably red~ices nlovement due 
to  ienlperature variations, and this feat~ire is particularly o f  
advantage for roofing. 

- their high resistance to  abrasion, the highest o f  any inetal 
used in  architecture, and the hardness o f  stainless steels inakes 
them the preferred metal for al l  items subjected to intensive use, 
such as working s~irfaces. hand-rails, plinths, doors and vertical 
coverings for streets and passageways. 
- easy mainteiiance makes i t  possible to preserve the bea~i iy o f  

the meta1 at littlecost over many years without ~ i s i ng  a protective 
coating. Washing is only to reniove soot deposits and, in  many 
cases. rain does this naiurally. 

A l l  these features are advantages o f  this riiaterial. However, 
since it still reinnined expensive, i t  was made competitive due to  
the success o f  research carried o ~ i t  with a triple objective, to; 

- use stainless steel in  the lightest thicknesses possible 
- reduce labour req~iirenierits 
- adapt cost computing methods. 
Thicknesses betweeri 0.4 and 1.5 nim are curreiitly beirig used. 

S~ ich  thicknesses require appropriate techniques. The Iower 
limits in seeking to decrease thickness are attained by condiiions 
o f  appearance rather than by conditions o f  mechanical strength 
in general i.e. problenis o f  optical disrortion becorne o f  prime 
iriiportance with thin elements arid one nlust know how to avoid 
architecture that looks like the t in-foi l  wrapping o f  a chocolate 
bar. I n  order to  iiiake defects disa:?rear in  evenness i t  is advis- 
able to design pieces whose iiat portioris have a width to  thickness 
ratio which is not too high and properly selected iri terms o f  rhe 
finish o f  thesurface. I n  practice, themetal sheet has to be stiffeiied 
by grooves or  pressing, or by curvatures o f  large radius. or by 
fastening to  a Support such as a pariel o f  wood or fiber, o f  rigid 
foam or o f  coiicrete. Various techniques thus rnake i t  possible 
to Lise stainless steel wi th a thickness o f  as l i t t le as 0.4 min  for 
covering large fa~ade areas. 
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A considerable red~iction in labo~ i r  costs for stainless steel 
itenis has been obtained for s~irface treatrnent. I n  particular, the 
placing on the market o f  prepolished stainless sheet i.e. given a 
satin finish at the plant ~ is ing  automatic machines, makes possible 

selected to  arrive at a selling price arc those for siniilar niaterials. 
This can result in serious errors. I t  is absolutely necessary to cal- 
culate the installatioii cost accui.ately and realistically. Siinple 
methods o f  calculatiiig selling prices ~ised, such as factors applied 
in  percentage on the basic price o f  the iiietal are to be rejected. 
Only an accurate revaluation o f  the actual cost prices should be 
used. 

Accomplishments in France 

Typical applications o f  stainless steels are i iow dcscribed. 
Ilo(>.fing. There exist to-day in Fraiice ober 400.000 m2 of 

buildings covered with chroiiie alloy stainless steel 0.4 mni  thick. 
Such receiit developnient the first roofs were placed len years 
ago is, qualitatively as well as cl~iantitatively, something new. 
For roofiiig o f  upright joining «r cleat type, stainless steel is ~ised 
in  strips o f  a single length per slope assemhled either on cleats 
with cover-strips or with iipright joints crimped with pliers. 
Special very simple tools have beeii developed to execute this, 
and al l  roofers who know how to Lise metals are to-day able to 

Fig. 3. Use of staiiiless steel in  roofiiig. 

execute stainless steel roof  structures. The long strip niakes it 
possible to reduce roof slopes aiid reduce installation time. There 
also cxist preshaped stainless steel roof panels, completely fash- 
ioned at the plant, iising a press or a rollcr niachine. They 
are supplied in long Icngths at the job and iiistallatioii is very 
simple. 

Joitieg' o ~ L ~ , ~ u ( . L I I ~ c . s .  A S  opposed to  the case o f  roofirigs, 18-8 
steel is always ~ised for facades, siiice i t  is the best adapted to 
functional req~iirenients. There are to be fouiid oii the Frerich 
rnarket.all types o f  cashes made o f  18-8 steel at coiiipetitiveprices. 
Made froii i  thiristrap (0.7 to 1.5 niiii), the shapesofwhich i t  is niade 
upare obtainctl eithcr by pressing or roller sliapiiig and owe their 
rigidity to thcir design or tub~i lar  section. Assembly o f  s~ ich  
shapes is a specific probleiii o f  the material, which is treatcd by 
niaii~ifact~irers according to vario~is techiiicl~ies at preseiit per- 
fected to a considerable degree. 

The techiiiq~ies o f  light facades are partic~ilarly indicated for 

Fig. 2. Pliers for closing ~ipr ight  joints. 
Fig. 4. lndustrial biiildiiig at Montoir-de-Bretagne (France), 
showing prelabricated stainless steel sheet. 
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stainless steel, either as a structural or trim element, or as panel 
covering. At the present time there exist in France over 100,000 r i i 2  

of fagades using stainless steel to an appreciable degree. 
In the form of panels, several types for low cost housing have 

been used. For example, the Tracoba process consisted of nianu- 
facturing, at the plant, panels with a stainless steel exterior skin, 
with insulation made up of polyurethane foam injected and 
solidified. Another example is the case of three tower buildings 
at Bagnolet, Seine, for which the masonry contractor used heavy 
type panels, pouring reinforced concrete into a very thin stainless 
steel box, the bottoni of which, forming the facade. was provided 
with fine pressed grooves, then received panel insulation. Such 
first examples of the use of stainless sheet steel, assosiated with 
reinforced concrete elements. prefabricated at  the plant or at 
various workiiig sites open up a field of interesting possibilities in 
association with conventional niaterials. 

Finally, stainless steel is at the service of iiidustrial architecture 
for roofing, large-size eaves gutters and particularly siding. 

Siding consists of thin panels (0.4 to 0.6 mm), very long, which 
may be installed very rapidly. 

Conclusioti. Thus, development of the use of stainless steels for 
construction was only made possible due to correlative Progress 
made in getting building on a production line basis, and this 
material resulted in new requirements and new possibilities. 
Stainless steels lend themselves very well to production manu- 
facture. Items turned out in this way are accurate arid easy to in- 
stall. The only resei-vation we might have, regards the rules for 
manufacture and installation, specific regarding the material, 
which should be followed so as not to damage the surface when it 
is being handled. Progress in the use of stainless steels in archi- 
tecture is rapid. A recent market survey made in the United 
States caine to the conclusion that the building trades were going 
to consume more than the automobile industry. This trend 
begins to be noticed in France with present-day application of the 
material. 
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Sactors, production methods in various countries and sometimes 
also in certain districts of the given country. 

In table 1 is given the classification ol" the tested no-fines 
concretes of various aggregates with optimum grain composition 
of two fractions. 
Explanation o~f tuble 1 

1) Portland cement class "350" has been used. 

2) av. Rzx - the average crushing strength of concrete, 
measured on 6 cylindrical specimeiis ( I6  cni high and 16 cm in 
diameter) after 28 days hardenirig (7 days under nioist curing, 
the rest under drying coiiditions at local teinperature of 18 "C). 

3) av. W28 -= theaverage unit weight of theconcrete, measured 
on 6 cylindrical specimens after 28 days curing as above men- 
tioned 

av. Rz.9 
4) p, = -- 

av. W28 

5) Ac = thermal conductivity coefficient (Kcal/mh "C) 

6) K = experimental coefficient explained as above. 

Frorn the table it can be seen that at the fixed ratio Rt,/Gt, for 
the brick wall, only no-fines concrete of gravel and crushed 
calcareousstone has 9 - 1 ; that means they are of worse qualily 
in regard to strength, weight and heat thaii the brick wall. 

Structural dense-concrete made with 
agglomerated carbonaceous shale 

Aggregate is produced from carbonaceous shale of bituminous 
coal, which is a by-product in the coal Separation process. The 
following shows the production cycle of crushing the shale, 
preparation of pellets 5-10 mm size, sintering on moving hearths 
(1200 "C), crushing and Screening of aggregate cin fraction 
20/10-l0/3-310 mm. The average bulk specific gravity calculated 
on a natural humidity, and loosely poured, amounts to 850 kg/m3. 

Portlund Cement-class "350" (compiessive strength 350 
kg/cmz). 

The design of concrete mixes. There are several methods of 
concrete design both theoretical and practical, as well as combi- 
nations of both. Nurnerous tests made in the Concrete Plant at 
the Gdansk Technical University have shown that the best 
results have been achieved by a design method of optimal 
composition by means of consecutive iteration of cement paste 
into aggregate, until the required consistency and workability of 
concrete is reached. 

Results of laboratory tests 
I )  Optimal grain-size disrribution containing 3 or ? (extremal) 

fractions gives maximum crushing strength 
2 )  Aniount of cemutit (class "350") minimum 300 kg/m" to 

obtain the coinpressive strength not less tlian 140 kg/cm? The 
cement can be replaced with fly ashes to an an-iount 20% of the 
dry aggregate-weight. 

3 )  Crusliitrg strength und utiit weighr. Crushing strength at 
28 days ranging fron-i 200 to 250 kg/cni2 can be cibtained by 
vibration at the optimal composition of aggregate fraction by 
using Portland cement (class "350") in amount of about 350 
kg/m" plus an adeq~iate an-iount of fly ashes. For these concretes 
the unit weight in airdry state ranges from 1.60 to 1.65 t/m3. 

4 )  Applicution of flv oshes as micro-filler has the following 
effect. It decreases the consumption of cemcnt without noticeably 
lowering the crushing streiigth, iinproving to a considerable 
extent the workability of the concrete niass, and lowering 
simultaneously the shrinkage during drying. 

5)  Sheur Strctngrh Rs = 30-40 kg/cm2 
6 )  Tftnsile Strength Rt - 18 -22 kg/cm2 
7) Bond Strength between the concrete and the reinforcen-ient 

Ri, -: 40-60 kg/cm' 
X )  Modulus of E1usticit.v E - 150- 170 t/cniz 
Y) Thermal Conhctivi ty  coeffrcient A - 0.45-0.55. 
10) Drying Shrinkuge 0.10-0.15 X;. 

11) Absorption, percent 8-1 5 'X. 
12) Fieezirlg Resistunce: good. 

Experience acquired in prefabrication plants 
and on building sites 

In prefuhricotion  plant.^ within the district of Gdansk-Gdynia 
experimental tests have been condiicted on the adaptability of the 
agglomerated carbonaceous shale to structural concrete in 
prefabrication elements. The author has examined ori the cracking 
- nioment (M,,.), the breaking moment (M t , r )  and other proper- 
ties of following elements: floor slabs 1.50 m X 6.60 ni for 
industrial building, floor slabs 1.20 X 5.70 m with different 
openings for apartment houses, eccentric loaded columns, 
prestressed beams with cables and other elements. 

The tests have shown, that for practical purposes the strength 
can be achieved suficient for prefabricated elements (Rc  2 200 
kg/cm"), and for prestressed constructions, the minimum of 
required compressive strength (Rc 2 300 kg/cm"). lt was found 
that the inoments (Mcr) and (Mbr) were regularly higher than 
when theoretically calculated. 

On itidustrial sires ((sores) lightweight concrete has been 
efficiently applied for prefabricated elements as floor slabs, beams, 
columns and frames. Lightweight concrete for floor slabs, 
elements arid structural walls, in the form of poured concrete 
in climbing shuttering, has been applied on sites of appartmcnt 
houses. During the years 1962-1964 the scientific worker of 
Gdansk Technical University assistant prof. W. Gaca, has 
conducted research work on the large area of new buildings, 
within the district Gdaiisk-Oliwa, where lightweight concrete 
with agglomerated carbonaceous shale ("Knur6wn) has been 
applied for walls and floor slabs. 

Experimental results achieved on sites 
1 Tlie concrete strength on sites has been usually higher than 

that designed and achieved in laboratories. 
2 Unit weight is lower than in laboratories. 
For instance meas~iring after 6 months on wall-cut specin-ieri 

for Rcr - 70 kg/cm" unit weight W = 1.3 T/m" but for labora- 
tory specimeris it was W = 1.5 T/m3. 

3 Thermal ins~~luting tests. For purposes of comparison 4 
different walls have been examined: 
- a) gravel concrete (15 cm) + gas concrete (I2 cm) 
- b) brick n-iasonry (41 cn-i) 
- C) no-fines concrete on crushed brick (43 cm) 
- d) agglomerated shale concrete (27 cm) 
All walls have been plastered in the same way at  both sides and 

cured in the same climatic conditioiis. The following results have 
been obtained by measurei-i-ient and by collecting information 
from the inhabitants of expeririiental buildings. 

Thermal insulation properties of the wall of type (d) are 
approximately similar to those of type (a), better than the walls 
of type (b), but a little worse than the walls of type (C). But it 
must be stressed that the differrnce of wall thickness is in favour 
of the wall of type (d). 

Cotrcl~~sion. Research work in laboratories and experience on 
building sites for two types of Lightweight concrete has achieved 
satisfactory results thanks to efficient collaboration of scientific 
staff with workers of prefabrication plant and on sites. It has been 
shown, that such collaboration has ensured constant progress in 
the field of building. The author Stresses that an adequate 
orgariisation and a staff of technical and economic experts should 
be engaged in the elaboration of uniform and tested methods on 
an international scale. A permanent system for the exchange of 
research work and experience would contribute to the increasing 
progress in the field of building technics and a lowering of 
production cost. 
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Use of brown coal ash for production of lightweight aggregates 

By M. Zachara (Poland) 

Polish Energetics is starting to utilize huge deposits o f  brown 
coal and therefore considerable amounts o f  brown ccal ashes 
wil l  be available. This paper shows possibilities o f  ~ is ing  light 
weight aggregates siiitered froni brown coal ashes and their 
application in  building. The paper discusses properties o f  raw 
material, techriology o f  sintering oi i  a seriii-industrial scale, 
estimatioii o f  the properties o f  thc aggregates obtained arid their 
application for light weight concretes. 

Properties of the ashes and sintering process 

Preliminary tests of  the ashes received froni several electric 
power stations have shown that the best are aslies derived froni 
brown coal deposits o f  the Zytawa region ~ised by the Polish 
Power Station "Turow" and the German I'ower Station "Frie- 
densgrenze" as far as their cheiiiical compositiori, sintering 
process and properties o f  obtaiiied aggregates are concerned. 
The laboratory scale investigation on the waste material ashes 
and fly ashes (the ashes-obtained Troiii the boiler; tlie fly 
ashes w a s t e  niaterials obtained froii i  elcctrostatic precipitators) 
o f  brown coal "T~irOw" has proved the siilrlcient homogeiieity 
o f  i t  as a raw material for f ~ i t ~ i r e  prod~iction. The cheiiiical 
compositiori o f  the ashes and the fly ashes ~ised for sintering 
test is given in Table I. 

T A B L E  1. 
- - 

Coniponents 

Si02 
Al203 t Ti02 
Fez0:1 
C a 0  

M g 0  
Others 
Sulphur Total 
Sulphur as sulphides 
Sulphur as sulphates 

Ash Fly Ash 

Loss on calciriation 3.95 13.05 

The average moisture conteiit o f  raw iiiaterials after ni ixing 
was 8% with the result that the crushing process and transport 
took place without d~isting. 

The mix was moistured with a water spray i n  granulating 
dr~ir i is  and its average inoist~irc coritent after granulation process 
was 19.3 "0 (scatter Trorn 14.0 to 28.0"/0). 

T o  find out the best parameters oT the sintering process 
several tests on laboratory and industi.iül scale were made. Thc 
components o f  a iiiix were changed within liniits as follows: 
- moisture content froi i i  14 to 28 
- fly ash content froi i i  30 to 70 >; 
- ash content f rc i i i  30 to 70n„ 
- brown coal (nat~iral  state) froni abo~ i t  8 to 25 7; 
- return fines from 0 to 30% 
Bulk derisity o f  a rnix changed depend i i ig  on its coniposition 

within limits from 740 to 850 kg/ni" aad permeability o f  a 
sintered bed changed from 4.0 to  7.5 seconds for a bed o f  200 mi i i  
height. 

The coriditions o f  sintering process were changed within 
liniits: 

- suction f rom 180 to 330 mni  
- sintering time froi i i  7.0 to 16.0 iiim, thus 
- sintering rate was froni 12.5 to 28.6 i i im/niin. and 
- gas teniperatlire froni 150 to 300 ' C. 
lgnit ion teiiiperature was constant at 1150 ''C, tin;e o f  ignition 

1 niinute, and height o f  a sintered bed 200 nim. 
A t  al l  changed paraiiieters a light weight and highly porous 

aggregate, but difieririg in  strength and bulk density, was 
obtairied. 

Thc best parariieters o f  sintcring on a strand were stated to be: 
- Fly ash content in  a niix 40% 
- Ash coiitent in  a riiix 27% 
- Brown coal coriteril in a mix 13 1: 
- Return sinter cake 200; 
- lgnit ion temperature 1150 ' 'C  
- Tirne o f  ignition I minute 
- Height o f  sinter bed 200 irim 
- Moisture content o f  a mix 20 - -~25  P:: 
- Permeability o f  sintered bed 4.5 5.5 sec. 
- S~ict ion in  i i im H z 0  250 - 300 mni 
- Time o f  siiitering at least 10 niin. 
- Gas temperature 250 "C 

Analysis o f  brown coal ~ised as fuel in sintering process is Test on properties of aggregate obtained 
given i n  Table 2. 

Test o f  a s in ter  cake 
TABLE 2. Tests o f  a sinter cake were inade on several I~irnps taken from a 

U - 
, - - .- pit. 
5 L) U )  Macroscopic drscripiion: tlie sinter cake is a highly porous, 

,? ,o 
3 1 

C ?\. 
-- 

\ ?  d "  
l ight weight and strong material siniilar iii appearance to furnace 

U 0\ - $ clinker. Macropores are open and therefore tlie sinter cake cools 
o o O S &  ,?,? quickly. Tlie co lo~ i r  o f  a cake differs froin light grey, brown, to  
f 6 -.-I" g Z 3 e ;  C "  g 0  rose aiid red. 

6' = P P ,  % E  h )  Deiisily (nie~isured on cubes) is on average 0.85 g 

Conterits 31.82 7.02 40.12 1.97 4030 3730 per cubic c i i i  but is withi i i  limits from 0.62 to  1.15 g per 
cubic cni. 

The ash arid coal were redLlced in size below nlm, aild the fly 
C I  Co~~~pi.c.ssii.r .siret~grh (measured on c~ibes) varies froni 21 to 

ash was left in  natural state. 86 kgms per sq. cm, what means thac the scatter is a very great 

distribLltion of raw is giveil in 3. The size of lest cubes is froiii 2'5 5'0 crii' 

T A B L E  3. 

Particle coiitents in  
Particle size mm 

Fly Ash Ash Coal 

Test o f  s intered aggregate 
A l l  the sintered material (abo~ i t  70tons) was crushed in  a roller 

cr~isher. The tests conducted on an average sample gave the 
following results: 

U )  A ~.r~.ugr hldh dcnsiiy af' 11 Jiwcrior~: 
Fraction Average bulk densily in  k g  per cubic ni. 

1 - 0 . 4  1.1 26.9 17 4 2 0  10 m m  
0 . 4 0 . 2  2.9 15.4 7 2 
0 2 0.1 16 7 9 0 9 4 I 0  - 4 m m  
0.1 --0.06 61.3 15.4 12 2 

below 0.06 17.8 - - 4 - 0 r i i r i i  
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Bulk density o f  a niix 0--20 iiiiii (rough coals) after crushing 
i n  loose state 570 k g  per cu.m. 

in conipacted state 700 kg  per cu.m. 

h) Aggregute strc,tigth tested in steel bell after Britisli iiiethod 
was 26.7"" to  31.20, (The British Standard givcs as a minimum 
for concrete aggregate 25.0%). 

C )  Spt,c,ific gruvity o f  aggregate tested by application o f  
distilled water was froii i  2.622 to 2.648 g per cu.cni. 

d) Poro.sit.v ~ f '  corn uggrc'~utc was 67.8 yi, 011 average (scatter 
froi i i  56 % to 77 70) 

C) Suturution o/'uggregate by weight is within liinits f rom 36 to 
55";,. Saturation o f  aggregate by volume is froi i i  30 t o  47"i;. 
which denionstrates a compliratively low degree o f  saturation 
froin 45 to  69% the pores being closed ~ i p ,  giving good Irost- 
resistance. 

f l  D(,leterioits tnixtrccrc content contained by aggregatc is very 
small, namely: 

- loss on ignition 0.82 ";, o n  average 
- Sulphur Total (as SO:{) 0.01 7 "/, on average 
- including sulph~ir  as sulphides (as SO::) 0.0047/0 on average 
- including sulphur as s~ilphates (as SO3) 0.0137; on average 
g )  Quality coef3cient o f  aggregate expressed as a ratio o f  a 

strength (measured in  cubes) to  density is within liinits froni 
0.034 to 0.075. This coefficient is niore advaritageous than for 
expanded blast furnace slag (0.020 to  0.050). 

11) C'omprrri.~on qf'propertic~s qf'uggrc~gutes obtained aiid al  ready 
nirin~ifactured on a ful l  scale in the USSR. Two kinds o f  light 
weight aggregates are i i ianufact~ired now on  a fiill scale Tor 
building purpose, naniely: 

- expanded blast Iiirnace slag in  Lenin's Steel-works. and 
- aggregate "Aglite" in  Knurbw from shales 
Properties o f  these two kinds o f  aggregate and o f  a new 

aggregate "Turow" are given in Table 4. 

T A B L E  4. 

Sort o f  aggregate 
Ordinal No. Aggregate properties Turow Aglite puinice 

1 Biill< density 20-10 mi i i  330 
in  kg/iii:' 10- 4 min 440 

4 ~- 0 inni 660 
rough coal in  IOOSC 
state 5 70 

700 
2 Rwo„ as per British 

inethod 29.1 

3 N w  weight increase 45.5 

4 Volumetric 
weight in g/cni:' 0.85 

5 Detrimental carbon C 0.32 
adniixtures general sulphur S 0.017 
i n  'X losses on  calcination 0.82 

Testing of light concretes on cement and gypsum 
bonds 

Light <~oncretc..s on cetnent hondY. For iiiaking concrete inixtures 
there were used the following iiigredients: 
2 sorts o f  cenient: o f  steel-works brand "25On, and 

o f  Portland brand "350" 

Both concretes were in coinpliance with reqiiireiiients o f  proper 
standards. Pipe water was being iised as diliition water. L ight  
aggregate froni technical test o f  characteristic is qiioted in item 
3 o f  the present report. For  sonie mixtiires there was applied an 
addition o f  volatile diists o f  the ingredient given in  iteni 2, 
Table I. 

Particle distribution o f  dusts is as follows: 
fractions contents in '%; 
0.0 to 0.125 78.0 

Dust vol~ii i ietric weight amo~inted i n  loose state to0.740 kg/cni3, 
aiid i n  conipacted state to 0.885 kg/cm:'. Specific gravity, in 
dependence on the l iquid iised Tor measurenient (benzene, alcohol, 
water) was within the liniits f rom 2.082 to 2.290 g/cni3. 

Testing o f  v«lunie stability showed size shrinkage: 
after 14 days o f  n iat~ir ing - 0.06 "/,],I and 
after 28 days o f  inat~iring-0.08 "/OO 

Water demand for dusts according to Vicat -- 68 and specific 
surface according to Lea-N~irse-4750 c/cm2. 

111 the prograni for examination o f  light coricretes based on  a 
new aggregate, the following sizes were accepted as alternate 
«iics: two sorts o f  cement in  quantities o f  250, 300. 400 and 450 
kg/iii3 o f  concrete, aggregate sand points 37% and 45".<. 

Exaiiiinatiotis o f  concrete, covered determination ofvol~i inetr ic 
weight as well as coiiipression resistance after 7, 28 and 90 days 
o f  matiiring, testing o f  weight increase and Frost-proofing. 
(Concretes designed by experimental inethod as per N .  A.  
Popov's rules). 

Qiiantities o f  ingredients for 11i i :~of  concretewere thefollowing: 
Ceiiient brand "250" iind " 3 5 0  from 250 to  450 kg. 
aggregate in dry state froni 605 to 725 kg. 
water from 250 to  31 3 kg. 

Concrete iiiixtures had, in  fresh state, a dense and plastic 
consistence. Saniple coinpacting was being done on  a vibrating 
table o f  oscillation frequeiicy-3000 per minute. Volumetric 
weights were being changed depending on coiicrete ingredient 
and matliring tiiiie within the limits: 
after 28 days from 1150 to  1380 kg1n i : ' i n  natural moisture state 

from 950 to  11 25 k g l i n "  i n  dried state 

after 90 days from 1015 to  1305 kg!niLin nioist state 
from 950 to  1125 kg,ini"-in dried state. 

The detailed results o I  examinations showed the dependences: 
a) Volunietric weight o f  light concrete in  proportional to 

ceiiient contents in  I ni" 
b) Voluiiietric weight o I  concrete increases slightly i n  the 

course o f  i i ia t~ i r ing  tinie. which should be interpreted by  setting 
o f  water at the period o f  cenient hydration. 

C) Voluiiietric weights o f  concretes dried to constant weight 
are very low and after 90 days o f  n iat~ir ing do not exceed 
1200 kg/ni:'. 

Compression resistance o f  concrete (rolls 16 cm) was as 
Iollows: 

alter 28 dayscement  "250" in  quantity o f  250 to  450 kg/m:{ 
a) in inoist state RIR from 30 to 100 kg/cni2 
b) iii dried state R ~ x  from 42 to 112 kg/cm2. 

for cement "350" in q~i i int i ty 250 to 450 kg/i i i3 
a) in  inoist state R-8-frorri 40 (p.p. 37%) to 150 kg/cm2 

(P.P. 45 X) 
b) in  dried state Rex-from 50 (p.p. 37.4) to  185 kg/cm2 

(P.P. 45 70) 
After 90 days - ceinent "250" in quantity 250 to 450 kg/cm3 

a) in moist state Rno-from 36 to  123 kg/cm2 
b) in dried state Rno-from 48 to  134 kg/cni2 

for ceiiient "350" in  quantity 250 to  450 ky/m3 
a) in nioist state R<~i i - - f iom 52 (p.p. 37:<) to  190 kg/cm2 

(P.P. 45 "0) 
b) in dried state Rso - froni 64 (p.p. 37%) to 219 kg/cni3 

(p.p. 45 " o) 
When analysing the detailed results one could see the de- 

pendences : 
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a) Resistance is being iiicreased in Course of maturing tinie. 
b) Resistance is proportional to vol~inietric weight. 
C) Raising the sand point in mixture froin 37 % to 45 "<causes 

a considerable increase of resistance. Coinpression resistances 
after 90 days of maturing are from 15 to 35% higher than 
resistances after 28 days. 

For this reason RW should be acknowledged as giving com- 
petent results. 

Increase of weight of concrete declines with the rise of contents 
of cement in one cubic meter of concrete and for both kinds of 
cenient, it lies in the limits of 19.0 to  23.3:„. 

Resistance of light concretes against freezing is satisfactory, 
and after 15 cycles of freezing, up to -20 'C, shows a decline of 
strength in coniparison with other samples: 

a) by applying cement " 2 5 0 " f r o m  12.3 to 18.3:" 
b) by applying cement "350-from 9.2 to 16"< 
The coefficient of elasticity of light concrete, in its natural 

state of humidity amounts to about 7%:  by using cement of the 
kind "350" in a quantity of 250 to 450 kg:m3-43000 kg/cm" 
100.000 kg/cm2, and compressive strength after 28 days 40- 150 
kg/cni~espectivel y. 

Comparative indicators for concretes made on various light 
aggregates. In  order to elucidate the q~iality of light concretes 
made on aggregates "Turow", below, there is a cornparisori of 
indicators for concretes from different light aggregates, produced 
in this country. 

a)  As an indicator of constructional q~iality thei-e is a pro- 
portional strength after 28 days of maturing to volumetric weight 

Some sizes of indicators-for orientation-are shown on 
Table 5. 

TABLE 5. 

No. Kind of aggregate 

1 Pumice (stone) from 
Lenin Steel Works 

2 "Aglite" Knurow 
3 Slag in granule froni 

Lenin Steel works 
4 Aggegate of "Turow" 

TABLE 6. 
~ 

No. Kind of aggregate 

Cement "250" 
--P - 

froni to 

Cement "250" 

froni to 

1 Pumice from Lenin Steel Works 0 075 0.182 
2 "Aglite" Knurow 0.285 0.455 
3 Slag in granule from 

Lenin Steel Works 0.075 0.143 
4 Aggregate of "Turow" 0.154 0.125 

-- P - -- 

b) As an economical indicator of resistance, the relation of 
R28 to the quantity of cement in kg/ni3 of concrete, has beeil 
accepted. These data are compared in Table 6. 

Cement concretes with added furnace ashes 

Tests similar to those formerly effected have been made with 
light concretes by adding furnace ashes from "Turow". The 
quantity of ashes used was in the rangefrom 200-300 kg, so that 
the ashes and cement could aniount up to 500 kg. Kinds of 
cement used -were "250" and "350" as before. The quantity of 
"Turow" aggregate of p.p. 45%, oscillated between 620 and 
630 kg and water quantity amounted frorn 340 to 350 kg in 1 m3 
of concrete. The concrete consistency is dense plastic. Concen- 
trating is created by vibration. Volurnetric weights change 
according to contents and tinie of maturing of ash concrete, 
within the following limits: after 28 days froin 1365 to 1450 
kg/niVn natural state of humidity; froni 1225 to 1245 kg/rn3 in 
dried state. 

After 90 days-from 1335 to 1395 kg/m3 in damp state; froni 
1235 to 1250 kg/m" in dried state. 

From detailed results a conclusion could be drawn that the 
addition of ashes do not show real infl~ience on  volunietric 
weight of ash concrete-which in a dried state do not exceed 
1250 kg/m3. 

Resistances against compression after 90 days (on rollers of 
16 mm) were forniing as follows: 

Cement "250" 

Cement 200 kg/m" ashes 300 kg/mll. p.p. 4574, volunietric 
weight = 1235 k g / m " ~  so 175 kg/cm2 
Cement 300 kg/ni" ashes 200 kg/m" p p .  45%. volunietric 
weight - 1240 kg/ni3 Rgo = 180 kg/cm2 

Cement "350" 
Cenient 300 kg/cm3, ashes 200 kg/ni3, p.p. 45% volumetric 
weight = 1250 k g / m " ~  -- 245 kg!cni2 

Increase of weight (saturation) of light concretes containing 
ashes, lies in the following liinits: froni 21.5 to 24.2%-by larger 
contents of cement the weight declines. 

Resistance against freezing of light coricretes with ashes is 
satisfactory. The fall of strength after freezing is in the rangefroni 
5.4 to 6.3 X;. Therefore it is suggested that the addition of volatile 
ashes strengthens the resistance of light concrete agairist freezing. 

Execution of multi-sized elements 

The Wroclaw Establishments of Concrete and Reinforced 
Concrete executed several large ceiling-plate elemeiits, using as 

- P -PP 

Cement " 3 5 0  
P- - -- 

Contents of cement in 

froin to kg/m3 of concrete 

Cemerit "350" 
-- - 

Contents of cenient i r i  

froni to kg/ni3 of concrete 
- - -  - -- -P 

0.070 0.322 200-400 
0.330 0.600 200-400 

filling thick sintered "Turow" aggregate. These elements have 
been embodied in several buildings, and are now being obserced. 
So far after one year, no disadavantages have been observed. The 
weight of separate elemeiits was found to be lower at  about 15 X ,  
in comparison to similar types, produced from furnace slag, in 
the Chemical Establishment "Rokita". Resistance and thermic 
Parameters proved to be more advantageous. 

Light concretes based on gypsum bonds 

In order to make a gypsum-concrete composition, the same 
components have been used as formerly, with the difference that 
two kinds of cement have been substituted by building gyspum, 
produced by the Establishment, "Dolina Nidy". Cypsum as a 
bond appeared to be suitable, and met the Standard requirenients 
P N / B  3 0 3 1 0 .  

The following variable parameters have been accepted: in 
proportion of gypsum and aggregate as 1 : 1, 1 : 2 and 1 : 3, and 
the proportion of water and gypsum as 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0. 
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The tests cornvrised determination of volunletric weights of 
gypsum-concretes, resistance to coinpression. to weight increase 
and the influence of h~imiditv on resistance. 

Volumetric weights of conipositions being dried to a stable 
weight, in a temperature of 45 "C, by relation of gypsum to 
aggregate from 1 : 1 to 1 :3, and relation of water to gypsiim 
frorn 0.6 to I .O were in the limits from 1295 to 990 kg/mz. 

Resistance to compression after 7 days of maturing, by variable 
contents of gypsuni-concrete, as above, oscillated in the following 
ranges: 

in state of natural hunlidity frorn 46 to 13 kg/cm%hereas 
in dried state froni 110 to 42 kg/cm2. 

The obtained results point to a great influence of moistiire 
Lipon resistance; therefore these gypsum concretes can be applied 
to carrying and partition elements in places not exposed to 
atmospheric influences. 

Weight increase of gypsum-concretes for ingredients as 
above, lies within the limits from 1 I to 32%. The detailed results 
show, that weight increase lowers with the increase of the 
contents of aggregate in gypsum concretes. 

Conrlusions. The examinations which were carried out proved, 
that it is possible in practice to make use of furnace waste 
rnaterials, left by brown coal, the raw material for aggregate 
sintering. Fron1 the point of view of economy, one should antici- 

pate, in a prospect of planning, building of many sintering plants, 
at the Power Stations, based on [arger deposits of brown coal. 
Further examinations should reach other deposits of brown coal, 
and go in the direction of refining of the starting raw material, 
establishing optimum technological parameters of sintering, 
as well as proper application of sintered aggregates in the 
building industry. The detailed coriclusions on waste niaterials 
fronl "Turow's" coal field, can be forniulated in the following 
way: 

a) Furnace waste-materials left by brown coal frorn the 
Power Station "TLI~ow". with regard to their quantity, quality 
and their being homogeneous, are a proper startirig raw-material 
for production of light, sintered aggregates. 

b) Technological process of sintering is simple. Sintering 
parameters are setting in an advantageous way with respect to 
economy. 

C) Sintered aggregate "Turow" may be regarded as  ~isef~il  for 
traditional and industrialised buildirig, as the respective light 
concretes at low volumetric weight, (below 1300 kg/cm3) obtain 
the resistance of about 200 kg/cm2. 

d) Application of the addition of volatile dusts to concrete 
mixtures is useCul, since it increases concrete resistance, along 
with saving of cement. 

e) Gypsum-concretes on light aggregates "TLI~OW" may be 
applied in dry places, as materials for carrying elements, ~ i p  to 
110 kg/cni\ as well as for partitions. 
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Effects of industrialisation on development processes in the building materials 

industry 

By Z. Zuchowski (Poland) 

lndustrialised building techniques in Pola.nd 

The following basic techniq~ies, corisidered as industrialised 
building techriicl~ies, are applied to  ho~ising constr~iction: 

- buildirig with large ~ in i t s  (a room wall i s  made o f  a few wall 
~inits); 

- building with large-size panels; 
- building with monolithic supporting walls arid large-size 

components for floors, stairs and roofs. 
I t  should also be riientioned that. in the Course o f  the develop- 

ment o f  industrialised processes in  housing consti-uction in  
Poland, the application o f  load-bearing cross-wall techiiiques was 
introduced on a large scale. This resulted in the first place from 
the developmcrit o f  the production and use in  Poland o f  cellular 
concrete, an excellerit material for building exterrial nonload- 
bearing walls. 

I n  industrial construction, rnostly ~ is ing  reinforced concrete, 
the basic processes o f  i i~d~istr ia l isat ion o f  building techniques are: 

- erection o f  reinforced concrete struct~ires, using heavy pre- 
fabricated coinponents: 

- rnonolithic building, by means o f  mobile sliding :sh~ittering, 
using quick-settingcement, and possibly other concrete hardening 
accelerators. 

A fairly irnportant advance has been registered in  Polish buil- 
ding in  the fol lowing fields: 
- b~i i ld ing  with thin-shell reinforced concrete; 
- prestressed concrete. 

The consequent requirements of industrialised 
building in respect of 8üi:ding materials and 
developmental processes in basic branches of 
the building material industry in Poland 

The growing application o f  industrialised b~ i i ld ing  techniques 
involves changed requirements i n  respect ol' building materials. 
The trend o f  this change is towards ever niorc technically effective 
and cheaper materials. 

This trend was particularly evident iii regard to  wall materials. 
The change over t o  the supporting cross-wall tecl-inique has 
brought about the developnient o f  (wo groiips o f  materials with 
distirict properties: 

- iiiaterials for s~ipporting internal walls; 
- materials for non-supporting externai walls. 
The materials in the first group inust typically be highly re- 

sistant; the thermal insulation factor need not be exceptional. 
A typical material in  this group has proved to  be ordinary con- 
crete. This material has not so far been used for walls in  housing 
construction; i t is at present used more incrrasingly, particularly 
i n  the forni o f  large-size wall components, in  inrlustrialised 
building. 

Tlie rnaterials in  the second group must typically be o f  low b ~ i l k  
specific gravity and ihey should have gooil therrrial insulation 
properties, resistance requirements being less iniportant. 

Experience in Poland hris proved cellul:ir concrete to be a 
typical material in the second group. This niaterial has already 
been mentioned. I t  was formerly made in  srnall24 X 24 i 49 cm 
units and now, iiiore and more often, as large-size external wall 
panels, for ind~istrialised building. 

As building with large-size prefabricated components devel- 
ops, so does the scope o f  application o f  external multi-layered 
s~ipporting and c~ i r ta in  walls ("sandwich" panels). 

The growing use o f  multi-layered walls involves as increasing 
deniand by the building trade for materirils with ri range o f  therrrial 
insulation properties: first o f  all. foamed plastics; (styropian, 
piornirol, PVC foam have so far been used in Poland). Again, the 
necessity for proper tightness of external wall large-size panel 
joints means a new demand for cross-bari with a suitable ex- 
pansion frictor, for mastics, inipervious filtings, glues, mostly 

inade from synthetic products (PVC, Polyethylene, polyester 
resins, epoxide resins etc.). 

Building technical developmcnts also entailed the rnoderni- 
sation o f  the cerainic and silico-calcareo~is prod~ ic t  range. This 
evol~iticin has riiaterialised for example in  the red~iction o f  the 
bulk specific gravity of elements (thin-shell ccraniic products, 
perforated silico-calcareous materials), with a proportionate in- 
crease in  size. A typical line o f  modernisatiori is the development 
o f  fabrication o f  largc -size ceramic and concrete coiiiporients, o f  
wall panels as well as the beginning o f  the production already 
under way, o f  silico-calcareo~is large-size wall panels. 

Polish building is niaking growing Lise o f  binding and plaster 
products, riiainly ~ised for partition wall panels. In regard to 
cement production, there is a tendency to  turn o ~ i t  ever hetter 
q~ial i ty,  including q~iick-settirig cenient. The latter makes i t  
possible to  organise on a ratiorial basis the production o f  pre- 
fabricated reinforced concrete corriponents, without sat~irated 
steain curing. and also to  speed ~ i p  to a considerable extcnt the 
pace o f  erection o f  monolithic concrete structures. 

I r i  view o f  the difficulty encountered in obtaining adequate 
s~ipplies o f  nat~iral  aggregates, gravel etc. for the preparation of 
coricretc, including the better qualities, the industrial production 
o f  light artificial aggregates has been started in Poland. These 
includc: foamed blastfurnace slag, sintered carboniferous shale- 
based light aggregate, keramzyt. The productiori o f  aggregates 
f rom sintered Ry-ash is in preparation. 

Likewise, the prod~ict ion o f  reinforcing steel for ferroconcrete 
is marked by a definite tendency to  use steel having a higher 
plastic l imit ie.g. over 45/kg/sq.cin) and by a noticeable devel- 
opment o f  the manufacture o f  steel prestressing rope and cable. 

I t  is anticipated that growing use wi l l  be made in  b~ i i ld ing  o f  
compoiients rriade with cold rolled thin-shcll structural steel 
sections (door and wiridow frames, light roof structure etc.). 

lndustrialised building i n  Poland is developing pari passu with 
the growing application o f  plastic matcrials, products and corii- 
ponents. The following large-scale applications have been regis- 
tered in  recent years: plastic flooring (sniall plates and PVC rolls 
for flooring, polyvinyl acetal resin-based mastics and others), 
thermal and waterproof ins~ilating prod~icts, installation materials 
and equipment, paints and varnishes. Covering materials, mastics, 
glues etc. made from synthetic resins are increasingly applied. 

Finally, industrialised building in Poland has made i t  possible 
to  restrict the use o f  tiiiiber; in the conditions now prevailing in 
the country (war-time ravaged forests), this is essential to  national 
economy. O n  the other hand, a substantial growth has been iegis- 
tered in the production and application o f  wood derived materials 
(wood fibreboard, wood-chip board, wood-grain board etc.). 

Share in  7,  in the yerirs 

No .  Materials Speciiication 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

1. Concrete b ~ i l h  specific 
gravity 1800 2200 hg/ni" 16.4 16.5 22.2 25.7 27.0 

2. Light concrete b ~ i l h  spe- 
cific gravity 500-1200 
kg/m3 8.0 16.4 22.2 27.6 32.8 

3. Silico-calcareo~is nia- 
ierials bulk specific gravi- 
ty 1600-2000 kg/in3 (with 
perforaied elements) 6.8 9.8 8.1 6.7 5.5 

4. Building ceramic matcri- 
als bulk specific (65.2) (52.5) (43.2) (35.2) (29.2) 
gravity 1000--1500 kg/m3 
(incl. thin-shell 6.2 10.0 15.0 20.0 22.0 
products 1600-1 800 
kg/m13) 59.0 42.5 28.2 15.2 7.2 

5. Other materials (incl. 
gypsum-plaster products) 3.6 4.9 4.5 4.8 5.5 
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The application of alumini~im in the Polish b~iilding trade is on 
the increase, though to an inadequate extent; however, this 
material is not yet used in mass-production. The situation in this 
field of buiiding will be remedied i n  future years. 

Features of the anticipated changing pattern of 
application (expressed in %) of some groups of 
building materials in Poland 

U )  Wall nia/erial.s T» iridicate trends the following tabulalion 
is given showing the anticipated changing pattern far wall ma- 
terial~ over the years 1960-1980. (See table page 376) 

Share percentages of different groups of wall riiatei-inls. as 
showri in the table, feature trends; they are subject to aniendnient 
as a res~ilt of subseq~ierit surveys. The table is therefore meant 
rather to shvw the li~ies along which the relative shnre of different 
wall riiaterials is developing, as a result of technical b~iilding 
evolutiori. The niaterials iiientioned  ind der items 1 and 2 concern 
mainly prefabricated coiiiponenis, to a lesser extent monolithic 
struct ures. 

O) Floor. tiwteria1.s To indicate trends the following table is 
given showing the anticipated changirig pattern for floor matcrials 
(excl~iding counlry building). 

Years 1965 1980 

Wooden floors & fioors made of wood- 
derived niat. 3 8 %  207: 
Plnstic flooring 43% 71 2, 
Mineral floors iconcrete, floor gypsLrni- 
plaster. xylotite etc.) 20"; 9 %  

C) Spi//te/ic pro(1~1~1.s anti nia/erials. T» indicate t rends the 
following table is given showirig the anticipated plaritied devel- 
opment of the application of plastic buildirig niaterials and 
products. 

Years 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

I'lastic building prod. R: ma- 
terial~ in  '000 Tons 10 90 290 650 l 100 
Rate of increase 1.0 9.0 29.0 65.0 110.0 





Group H 
Functional Requirements 

Final report from the group rapporteur Dr. 

Institute for Building Science, Hungary. 

This subject has already been treated at the 2nd CIB 
Congress held in 1967 in Cambridge and the Congress 
publication contains reports by Messrs. G. Blachere. L. 
Holm and A. Pott. A special consideration is due to the 
lecture by Mr. Blachere on "How to deterniine and satisfy 
User requirements: niethods and consequences", essential 
Statements of which are still valid. These three lectures 
quoted will not be reproduced or even abstracted here; 
those interested in this subject niay read them in the pu bli- 
cation of the 2nd CIB Congress. 

It is important however to reproduce here deterniination 
of some principal notions given in the Blachere lecture. 
According to him. circumstances required to prevail in a 
building or in e.g. a dwelling are to be determined. There- 
from functional requirements for building result, specifying 
indoor conditions needed for man to live and work in 
comfort. Realization in a given building of functional 
requirements establislied as above is to be checked in 
external conditions of occupancy (e.g. density) considered 
as normal. This means that first of all conditions of occu- 
pancy and clin~atic conditions of the piven area (tempera- 
ture, rain, wind, isolation etc.) are to be known. In addition, 
knowledgc of results arrived at by a given technical solution 
in certain external conditions is also necessary. This 
requires a certain knowledge, in particular that of building 
science. If for instance, particulars of a wall structure and 
level of external noise are known, acoustics will hclp to 
compute noise level in the room. Penetration into circum- 
stances due to thc interaction of various technical solutions 
and external effects requires a substantial knowledge of 
building science and even development of new branches. 

In spite of the fact however that the quoted positions of 
1962 and others are accepted as valid along their chief lines, 
in a certain respect a further development took place during 
the last period, while in soine respects a more clear eluci- 
dation became imperative. 

In 1962 already hutnan r~qrrirenienrs, user's requir~nrc~n/s 

andfirncrional reqrrirenrenrs had soniehow been distin- 
guished. In fact, these terms have no identical meanings and 
extensions. Lack of elucidation of their differenccs has been 
responsible for the fact that the overall denoniination of 
lectures in this group was Frrnctional Reqrrirettienr.v, in the 

G. Sebestyen, Director of the Hungarian 

English program to the 3rd CIB Congress, and hurnan 

requir~~?ienrs in the French version. 
In general, when establishing the requirements, a startirig 

point was always given by problems of dwellings or houses. 
In this case hutnan rrqrriremenrs und user's rcvjvrirenienrs are 
of the same content, Users of the dwelling being human 
beings themselves. User's requiretnetrrs however are of a 
more extended meaning, these covering other building types 
beside houses and dwellings. Of Course, in rnost buildings, 
human requirements are of outstanding importance. This 
is the case for schools, offices, hospitals, hotels etc. User's 
requirements include also otlier than human requirements. 
In an industrial building or in agricultural premises for 
keeping cows or pigs, in addition to providing for optimum 
working conditions for man, it is of extreme irnportance to 
provide for optirnuni circumstances for the given production 
process. Hence the industrial building must be convenient 
for an unobstructed industrial production process; agri- 
cultural premises havc to provide for optimurn living and 
developnient conditioris for cows and pigs. 

As a consequence of process mechanization and auto- 
mation, an ever increasing number of buildings is con- 
structed, not always regularly occupied by human beings in 
normal conditions, and not at all in extraordinary cases, for 
instance during standstills or breakdowns. In such cases 
human requirements are fully eclipsed as compared to the 
spccial requirements of thc premises, such as mechanically 
operated silos, tanks etc. 

lnstead of user's requirenients often ~iirrchaser's re- 
quirements are spoken of. Thece two terms are of nearly 
identical meanings; nevertheless user's requirements is 
considered more adequate, being of a general validity, 
while purchaser can essentially be spoken of, if the Person 
ordering and using the building differs from its designer 
arid constructor. Although this is usually the actual case, 
it is not absolutely true and, therefore, introduction of the 
word purchaser would needlessly involve a ternl referring 
to the organizatory form. 

Thus, it can be stated that building has to meet user's re- 
quirements, which are partly direct human requirements, 
and partly requirements connected with various require- 
ments of human beings, which however may appear 
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independently of men. Evidently, in a more wide sense, also 
requirenients of factory production or  of cow breeding 
could be considered human requirements, since these 
appear as a consequence of human or  social activity. This 
however would mean an artificially wide extension of 
hunian requireinents. In various fields soine user's re- 
quirements appear with ever increasing independence, 
which although derived from the development of hunian 
society, appear as ever n-iore independent categories. This 
process, as shown by tlie above examples, first appears in 
tlie field of productive work (industry, agriculture, etc.). 
With the development of up-to-date technique, however, it 
penetrates tlie field of services, and actually such require- 
nients are found for buildings connected with human 
activity but of no productive character such as schools, 
hospitals, hotels, office buildings. Let us consider ain up-to- 
date hospital as an exanlple. It is fully intended to niaximally 
meet human requirements. Hospital therapeutic processes 
however have become complex, involving tc~clinical 
equipnient certainly not less than for a niediumsize plant. 
Practical requirements of various therapeutic processes, 
the most correct arrangenient and inierconnection of 
rooms, appear as independent requireinents, although, 
as it was seen. they have the final object of sntisfying 
hunian requirenients at a high standard. 

To  correctly determine requirements, man and society are 
to be analysed more substantively and scientifically; in 
addition, natural conditions, features and influences of the 
outside world are to be considered. 

This deepening of the recognition process brings re- 
quirements up to now unknown, for instance radiation 
problems, non-existent before this century. 

Functional Requirements 

Up to this point, correct use of tlie terni stands clear. Let 
us consider now /irnctionul requirenients. In this respect 
several interpretations are encountered. We have already 
seen the one used by Blachkre. Other authors howevi-r apply 
this term differently. Birkeland ( H . l )  for instance describes 
conditions in which a part of the buildiiig iwall, roof or 
floor) is functioning. There is an obvious coiinection between 
functional requirenients taken in the first (Blaclieri~'~) and 
in the second (Birkeland's) meaning (respectively). If our 
knowledge was complete we could find the "functional 
requirements" taken in the second meaning out froni the 
functional requirements taken in the first meaning. Our 
knowledge is however far froni coniplete. 

Human, or more generally, user's requirements. and 
natural conditions, can be more or less exactly determined 
in a given region, in a given period. The chief objt:ct is to 
design and to construct buildings meeting these require- 
ments. In countries with a highly developed building 
industry, an accentuated attempt is manifested to restrict 
requirenients for the construction to meet those of its final 
users, i.e. men. In knowledge of features of building 
materials and structures and of different equiprrients, a 
highly qualified designer or constructor caii find design and 
structural solutions to meet requirements. Practically how- 
ever this means of satisfying requirements could not be 

generalized up to now, and I wonder whether it even will 
be in a short time. We are compelled to give detailed 
specifications for each building material and structure. It is 
clear by now that this is but an auxiliary means. Namely 
what is needed, is not to provide for incorporating con- 
structions with given features, but to ensure final require- 
ments to be met within the building erected of determined 
elemen ts. 

Mr. V. Bryant (U.S.A.)  in Iiis contribution evaluating the 
American school construction experiences, reported the 
fact that manufacturers are willing to design new products 
to  meet performance specifications. These performance 
specifications were based on educational needs. 

According to the above, requireiiients for materials and 
structures are of a conditional validity. When establisliing 
them, it is always stated that nieeting user's or human 
requirements for the entire buildings should be ensured 
wlien material and structural requirements are satisfied. It 
is often found that in certain development phases, a method 
even more detailed than this is applied. Hence, instead of 
specifying concrete con-ipressive strength or thermal 
insulation of the wall, concrete coniposition and method of 
nianufacture or minimum wall thickness etc. is specified. 
In the light of the above this type of control is clearly 
erroneous: it must only be permitted temporarily, in 
transitional periods where requirements of this forniulation 
help qualificational and educational objects. In fact, such 
specifications are not considered real specifications any 
niore, but technical knowledge, and final material and 
structural characteristics are required instead of specifi- 
cations controlling their nianufacture and design. In fact, 
as i t  lias been stated, this is only a transitional stage, 
and requirements for the finished construction will be 
ahandoned in favour of those relating to entire preinises or 
rooms. 

According to the above consideration, functional re- 
quirements are understood as the features, required 
characteristics of materials and structures corresponding to 
different functions. In this meaning the term "requirements" 
will thus beconie conditional. In fact, features and charac- 
teristics are spoken of, iiistead of real requii.ements. Real 
requirements reniaiii invariably human or user's require- 
nients. Therefore in this interpretation functional require- 
inents of materials and structures are, viewed in this way, 
not functional requirements any more but are siniply 
idcntical to the sum of our knowledge on materials and 
structures. At this point the subject of requirements makes 
contact with tliose of communication of knowledge and of 
regulations. 

Functional requiren-ients can however be interpreted 
more widely than the above, to involve users' o r  human 
requirements. 

Finally, a specific interpretation of functional require- 
ments is found in the building design practice, where an 
architectural ground plan of a building is nieant to function 
well if there are good and practical connections between 
roonis, complying with user's requirements. In this meaning, 
funct ional requirements are a part of general requirements, 
governing architectural design. 

There are different stages of study on user's or human 
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requir-eiiients in each country. In some developed countries 
there have been carried out quite comprehensive studies in 
this field, while in other countries the stage of development 
of industry and the building industry does not require such 
profound analyses to be made. For instance problems of 
acoustic requirements, of atniospheric pollution requir-e- 
ments are typical for houses in large central towns, while 
for houses in rural, less urbanized regions lhese are of a 
lesser importance. Aniong user's requirements the hunian 
requircmcnts are elaborated the most cornprehensively. 
However even these are especially for housing. A relatively 
large ainount of data refers to schools, and there are some 
special studies concerning other building types (such as 
office buildings, factories, agricultural buildings). 

Human requirements 

Human requirements are partly of an individual and 
partly of a social (collective) cliaracter. Both categories 
follow in Part general particularities of human existence, 
and in part the existence of man as a social being. 

Human requirements are therefore of 
- physiological, 
- psychological, 
- sociological and 
- economical 

character. 
Part of human requirements, cspecially soriie physio- 

logical ones, are absolute. Other requirenients are however 
conditional. They depend on the climate, on the rnanner cjf 

life, education, habits of human beings and society, and on 
economy standard. They differ for each country. Floor area 
requirements for instance are vastly different in various 
regions of the world. There are nevertheless some common, 
fundamental criteria to be considered throughout. 

The new Working Comniission W45 of the CIB will work 
on the problenis of huiilun rrqitirenietlts. 

A list of the kinds of human requirements which ought to 
determine building design (adoptcd at  the first session of 
the W45) : 

I .  Antliropot~ietric uspects: the dimensions, areas and 
volunies required for human activity and movenient in 
buildings. 

2. Tl10 iuctilo senses 
3. Vi.tion: The conditions required for the eficient 

execution of  tasks and movement, and for the visual 
enjoyment of the interior environment, and for the 
perception of the world outside. 

4. Hearing: The conditions required for audibility: 
acceptance levels of noise and acoustic privacy and 
protection against noise annoyance from other rooms 
and other dwellings, and from outside. 

5. Scnsiiivitj. io vihration 
6.  Thc qltality <?f' ttre crir: its physiological purity; odour. 
7. Therniul environinc~nt, humiclit,~ und uir tiiovriric~nt. 

Conditions needed to provide human con~fort.  
8. T ~ P  c'fli~c'is qf' c~lt,ctrostatic und rlrctroniagnefic p11e- 

1io17renu. 
9. Hygirnic uspects: body hygiene, water supply: food 

preparation and Storage; waste dispozal; cleaning and 

disinfection; protection against animal intrusions arid 
vectors of disease. 

10. Social uspects: facilities and equipment provided and 
patterns of use, needs and moti~ations, social values. 

I I. H~lmutr su/>-: consequences of structural failure and 
of fires, flooding, escapes of gas and explosions, use of 
mechanical and electrical equiprnent, requirements of 
special groups like young children and old people. 

An ever increasing iniportance is due to various, immeas- 
urable requirernents and to research into thern, such as 
sociological problems, aesthetical effects, quality probleiiis. 
The study and satisfaction of functional and Iiunian re- 
quirements has to be realizcd in connectiori with the process 
of industrialisation, but in such a nianner as  to perniit 
satisfaction of a variety of exigencies at an ever increasing 
level, and to construct pleasant-looking buildings. Therefore 
a special stress should be given to the iniportance of social 
requirenients along with the industrialisation process. 
Again, in our dwelling houses built wilh industrialised 
methods, conditions of development of organic and har- 
monious human communities are to be created. This is a 
duty for the building industry, the greater sincc rcquire- 
ments vary with time and, in general, they tend to increase. 
Requirements for up-to-datcdwcllings are higlier than those 
for buildings built 50 or  100 years ago, and this historical 
dcvelopnieiit will no doubt be continued in the time 
coming. 

Professor Van Den Broek (Netherlands) emphasized in 
his contribution during the discussion that the greater part 
of the reports in this groupdeal with functional requirements 
in the sense of technical and physical aspects. Few of the 
Papers deal with the human requirements in  tlie field of 
housing, but they are of great importance for good living in 
housing. The variety in forms and types of housing is a 
fact of hunian needs. The different forms and types repre- 
sent a variety in the way of living, that is essential for the 
frce developnieiit of human life. The lay-out of tlats should 
provide not only a variety of types but also for future 
alterations. Architects ask the industry for such production 
methods that ensure sufficient fexibility in forrns of housing 
and Iiving. 

Vouga (Switzerland) spoke about sociological problems 
that can be observed in some new housing csiates built 
very quickly. I n  such estates a social cominunity could not 
be established yet and there is no real social life. The need 
for sociologic studies was also expressed by scvcral other 
speakers (Thiberg, Sweden; Manning, United Kingdoni; 
Macura, Yugoslavia; Christiacn, Oelgiurn). 

Sorne of the speakers spoke of the rapidly changing 
conditions and Iiurnari needs. Manning (U.K.) (H.  12) 
foresees a danger that by concerning ourselves with the 
nieans of industrialisation (rather than the ends) we finish 
up with a built environment adequatc for the needs of a 
past age but inadequate Tor man's requirements of the 
future. 

Sulzer (Western Germany) spoke of the changing conipo- 
sition of the different family types which will have to live 
in the buildings which we are producing to day. This calls 
for very flexible methods of design. The schcmc of functional 
units worked out by a team in Germany makes alterations 
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possible during the lifetime of a building with simple 

technical n-ieans. 
Jones ([reland) stated that industrialiscd buildii-igs are 

often quite incompatible with new domcstic appliances. 
Often there is no place to install a new machinc, e.g. a 

dishwaslier-. Tl-iereforc new buildings may lose value faster 

because of this inflexibility. As a result he urged irnmedia:e 
research into the con-ipatibility between tl-ie preseiit building 

components and the expected new mcthods of 
- heating food, 

- refrigerating food, 

- washing dishes, 
- washing clothes, 

- disposing of waste 
- cleaning floors and walls, 

- rcdecorating, 
- lighting, 
- home entertainnient, etc. 

According to Saelman (Ncthcrlands) new nietliods in 
building also in-iply new methods of installation. As even 
the installations carried out today do not meet the pr-esct~t 
requirements it will not be diiTicult to guess what rcsult will 
be i n  the near future, i f  we do not take action now. There i s  
a most urgent need to achieve a closer cooperation between 
authorities, architects, building engineers, electrical de- 

signers, clectrical consultants, contractors and the ap- 

propriate organizations, in order to achieve installations 
that will meet the needs o f  the future. 

Constructional physics, constructional 
meteorology 

I n  the past decades we have witnessed an ever widening 

research into natural conditions, to  improve building 

features. Hence exaniination of temperature, acoustic, 
weather etc. conditions is given an increasing significance. 

An ever increasing nurnber o f  publicatioiis appears on these 

problems. 
According to our previous discussion, knowledge and 

requirements in  this subject can be divided into three 
categories : 

- natural (cliniatic) conditions, 

- human (user's) requirements, 
- structural requirements to meet user's requirements. 
Actually there are but a few countrics to attempt to trcat 

separately knowledge and requiremei-its i n  these three 
categories. I n  general, technical literature and specifications 
for a given sectional field deal witli coniinon knowlcdgc and 

requirernents pertairiing to all threecategories. Fcir instance, 

among functional requirements for thermal insulation, 
winter and summer outside desigii temperatures are specified 

on thc basis o f  a study o f  cliniatic conditions among Iiunian 

requirements e.g. lowest or highest room temperatures, and 
desired thermal insulatioii o f  structures (walls, tloors, etc.) 
are specified. Espccially i n  connection with the third 

category, tlie conditional character is apparent. As to 
thermal insulation, quite different external walls are rieeded 

i n  cases o f  continuous thari o f  interriiitrent hcatiiig, in cases 

where air conditioriing equipnient enist, in  cases where 

appropriate screens (shading devices) etc. eaist. For a 

determined period, functional rcquirernents for con- 

structions can of course be specified so minutely as to 

coiisider all design varieties. This solution inay however 
lead to only teniporary results, because i t has often happcned 
in rccci-it years that new, ~rp-to-date structures, giving for 

instance the Same or even greater thermal comfort, fell short 
of earlier specifcations. This type of control i s  only 
temporary and necds revision from time and tinie. 

Apart from these considerations, i t  can however be stated 

that in  this field a new branch or branches of science have 

developed, that can be denoniinated by a comrnon term as 

constructional physics or constructional nieteorology. This 

new, young branch of science is strongly developing at this 

tinie and beside its class:cal branches (thermal and acoustic 
problcms) there are newiy developed fields (driving rain, 

radiation, air pollution etc.). Changes in building materials 
and conditions raise also new problems such as ventilation 
and tire problems in multistorey houses. Actually there is no 

uniform classification for son-ie problems in  this field o f  
sciencc. Several authors made different proposals in  this 

respect. 

Lect~ires on constructional physics and meteorology 

subniitted to the 3rd CIB Congress, as well as related oral 
contributions could only Cover soine sections oT this widely 

extcnded scientific field. Neither is this introductory suinma- 

ry intended to give a coniprehensive description. Never- 

theless some rernarks should be made i n  this connection. 
There are well-known computing and test methods for 

thermal insulation of walls and floors. Generalization of 
lightweiglit thermal insulations, reduced thickness and 
weight of constructions. as well as use of largc vitreous 

surfaces raised new problenis. I n  this field the French 

research institute Centre Scientifique et Technique du 
Bitiment carried out a liighly valuable researcli work. 
Previous researcli work on thermal insulation had been 

fully based on the assuniption of stationary heat flow. 
lntroduction of new, thin section wall and floor con- 
structions i-aised intcrest i n  variable (non-stationary) heat 

flow conditions. This requires, of course, more cornplex 
calculations but leads to more realistic results. I t  is generally 
known that thin walls even i f  significantly better insulating 

than thick ones are not absolutely convenient for human 
comfort. Heat Storage, heat storing capacity, initially 
applied for this purpose did not prove a suficiently delicate 
iiistrument. Following the work of Soviet and other 

researchers, test aiid check methods for these cornplex 
conditions have been developed. Ori tlieir basis Hungarian 
research workers took reduction of thermal variation 

aniplitudes (tlierinal damping coefficient)or delay of thermal 
variation penetration (phase lag) as basis of correspondeiice 
for non-stationary heat flow conditions of walls and tloors. 

This riew therinal researcl-i work requires a further inter- 
national expcrience exchange to be rnade. 

Both acoustic and construction designers have been faced 

with the immense probleiii of desigriing structures with good 
sourid insulating properties froni lightweight materials used 
with little structural thickness. 

Siinilarly, generalization o f  up-to-date large-size wall 

slabs with casl in facade surfacing gave rise to the develop- 
nient o f  joint sealings against driving rain arid wind. I n  this 
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respect very rnuch work has been done in Scandinavian and 
Western-European countries, which suffer the rnost fron-i 
driving rain. Their results led to joint designs convenient 
for introduction in several countries abroad. 

Quite special problems arise in hot climatic regions, 
both wet and dry. 

In the above, as well as in some ot her contributions during 
the discussion, only a few problerns have bcen rnentioned. 
However these are suficient to  Support the proposal to 
intensify international experience exchange, and hence the 
activity of the CIB. 

Conclusions 

This Summary reflects, in small measure, the opinions and 
proposals of those taking Part in the discussions on 
functional requirernents, user's requirernents and human 

requirernents. 23 Congress participants at  the discussion of 
this group called attention to the extreme importance of 
these requircrnents and to the highly important role soine 
or other partial requirernents play. 

Building industrialisation, construction of our  buildings 
with new materials, by new methods, economically, 
aesthetically and in a manner to satisfy social requirements, 
calls for investigation of many new problems. These have 
been identified as human requirernents, user's requirements, 
functional requirernents. In the tield of deterrnination of 
these requirernents, a lot of valuable work has alrcady beeil 
done in several countries, but it clearly appears that much 
work remains. The character of the problems awaiting 
solution rnakes international cooperation essential, and 
important possibilities for this are present within existing 
and future CIB working comrnittees. 
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The use of systematic funtional analysis in developing improved constructions 

By 0. Birkeland (Norway) 

I f  wc wich to develop new hiiilding types and new constructions 
in buildings, theoretically thc best Course would probi~bly be to 
"forget" what our [i~.eseiit con~ t ruc t i o r i~  are. snd instend, slart 
froiii base and settle thc questions: What clinirite do we Want in  
the building? What are the loads to be carried? Whai other strcs- 
ses are derived from the use o f  the house? If, then, wc were ac- 
quainted with the clirnate stresses outside, we could det1;rniiiie to 
what hti-esses thc different parts o f  a building would be exposed. 

If, further, we wcre farniliar, with the physical laivs which 
deterniine ho\v the constr~ictions behave ~i i ider thc strcsses thcy 
are exposed to  and the propertics o f  the niiiteriiils, we could then, 
with duc regard to  the technique o f  prodiiction and cconoiiiy, 
dcsign new constructions frorn the very beginning. By nieans o f  
the calculations and/or inethods o f  testing we co~ildl exaniine 
whether the constructioris fuiictioiicd as postulated ~rnder the 
ascertained stresses. 

O ~ r r  kiiowlcdge today is not sufficieiit to carry o ~ r t  siich a pro- 
cessof reasoning consistently. I n  particular, i t  is dilficult t« fix the 
indoor climate and to ascertain what Stresses tliis brings on tlie 
iridividual parts o f  thc building. Fortiinately i t  looks as i f  i t  is 
possible to attaiii quite a lot  by taking tlie individur.1 b~ i i ld ing 
parts directly, aiialyziiig the stre.,scs on tiicsc, arid stumdying how 
these act under the stresses. Such ideas h:ive niorc or less coii- 
sciously lai i i  behiiid the work o f  inaiiy b,iilding research in- 
stit~itions. This caiiie proniiriently to  view et the C I B  Congress in  
Cambridge, most cle::rly i n  the operiing addi-ess o f  the cliairman, 
Dr.  Lea. The preseiit papcr is an attanipt to present soine Scan- 
dinavian, more particularly, Norwegian, expcriences. 

The process o f  reasoning arid the results which can bc obtairied 
by siich zysternatic analysis are best illustrated by ari example. 
The exarnplc chosen is exterrinl walls. This Iias been selccted be- 
cause it is oiic of the building paris which are relatively best 
known and which has been the subject o f  special study at the 
institution which the a~ i thor  rcpi-esents. A very brief surninary is 
presented o f  what we know about the stresses on an exterrial wall, 
how tliey act, existing methods o f  testing anti calculation, and tht: 
basis for q~ialitative coniparisons. The account is based on a very 
comprehensive literature ori the various qciestions. As the pur- 
pose o f  ihis paper is not primarily to  disciiss external walls, n« 
reference to  this literature is niade. 

How does an external wall function? 

Ari cxtcrrial wall is exposed to a whole series o f  stresses, wliich 
inay be divided into the following gro~ips: 

Climatic stresses 
"Ruin penetrutiori" is caused by driving rain and wii id which 

strikes the wall. The ordinary meteorological observations say 
little or nothing about the stresses on  a \ball. Several countries 
havc now direct obscrvations o f  the aniounts o f  driving rain and 
at thc same time o f  wind at unobstructed wveather stiitions. They 
have calculated the corrcspoiiding data on Ihe basis »F the normal 
meteorological observations. The conditions at an unobstructed 
meteorological station are dilferent from the conditioix a building 
is subjected to. Investigations of these eonditions art: carried out 
by C:IB rnembers and our knowledge oii this point increases 
sl«wly. Most o f  thc available drivirig rain ohser~ations give the 
total for a long period. For  rain penetrntion through joints arid 
criicks, the intcnsity of the rain hau a great significnnce, and in 
this respect we have as a rule few observations i o  build on. 

We have reached a gcneral conclusion as to  what hiippens when 
rain strikes a wall which is at the Same time exposed to the attack 
o f  wind. But we are far from being able to calculate i n  iigures 
what actually hap11eris. We are lcft to the method o f  niaking ex- 
periincnts whieh iiiiitate what happens iiridcr a real attnck o f  
driving rain. For  an interprctatioii o f  the test res~ilts we have to 
make coriiparisons with experience derived froni cxpcriniental 
houses and practice. There exist now a nuniber o f  laboratories 
wliicli have suficicnt cxperience to  rnake it possihle on the basis 

o f  tests to foresee how a construction wil l  behave in  practice i n  
the climatic regions with which the laboratory i n  question has 
worked. These laborätories havc a sufficient arnount o f  ex- 
perience to rnake i t  possible tu grade constructions qualitatively. 

" Wiiid pei~rrrririoii" is deterniined by the pressure dilference 
over a wall under the riction o f  wind. I n  niany countries tliere 
exist relatively good wind statistics. But wind measured at a 
nieteorological station is not the sanie as wind pressure on a 
building, aiid wind prcssure on n building is not the sarne as the 
pressure differerice over a wall. I n  this respect also research is 
being carried on which is slowly increasiiig our knowlcdgc. We 
;Ire, however, even now able to  forni an idea o f  the pressure dif- 
ferences in question. On the basis o f  experiinentril investigations 
wc know also to some extent what dctermines the windproofness 
of a wall. We cannot calculate the air leakage through a wall for a 
specitic pressurc difference, but i t  is relativcly simple to investigate 
leakage by tests. The windproofness o f  tiniber frame walls has 
beeri relatively wcll investigated arid there exist a number cjl 
scattered experinients with c~ i r ta in  walls and concrete elenient 
walls. On the whole we know so much that we can qualitatively 
grade an iiivestigated wall with respect to direct air leakages. 
Far less do we know about the conditions which deterniine 
whether the wind can cause air currents i n  tlie iiisulation rnatcrials 
and in this way substantially reduce the insulatiori. And here a 
qualitative grading o f  the wall is difficult to efikct. 

The llec~t it~.sulcrtion o f  2 wall fornis one o f  the relatively well 
investigated fields o f  stiidy. We are in the main familiar with the 
stresses t h e  teniperature ditkrerice over the wall and we can, 
thanks to o ~ i r  knowledge o f  the properties o f  the inaterials, cal- 
culate the heat insulation o f  a wall and, thanks to EUB-inachines, 
pay rcgard to thermal hridges. We have ample material for corn- 
parison, wliicheriables LIS to grade wall constructions q~iaiitatively. 
Yet there are still faclors whicli arc iiisufficiently kiiown, e.g. the 
influence o f  moisture i r i  niaterials, and convection currents. 

The ietliperrrture c/iff?retrce over a wall causes not orily a heat 
flow through the wall, but also teinperature stresses iii the wall, 
which i r i  some cases may be very large. I n  principle, we are familiar 
with thc strcsses and can calculate the distrihution o f  teri~peraturc 
and the resulting strain, although these are not calculatioris oF the 
kii id which are often carried out. 

Protectioi7 ri~uiir.~t solur rarliution has been less investigated. Iii 
most places data are available for calculation o f  s~inlight intensity 
and of the efect of shadowing devices. I n  order to caleulate the 
lieat tr~insferred to the building surface we need data concerning 
radiated solar heat and riictcorological inforrnation concernirig 
the sky covering. On the basis o f  this the teriiperature conditions 
due to solar radiation in  the b~i i ld i i ig can be calculatrd, or  deter- 
niined by electrical analogical rnodels or  by similar methods. The 
investigations are relatively conipliciited, as not only the outer 
wall itsclf, but also the heat capacity in  the whole of the rest o f  rhe 
building enter into the picture. Investigation has not beeri under- 
taken of so iiiaiiy cascs that wc have a basis for evaluation of 
exterior walls with rzspect to the protection froni the sun. The 
qucstiori has special significance i n  iiorthern co~ii i tr ies wherc thc 
soliir rays strike the walls inore than the roofs. I n  these countries 
not even the air teinperature oi'midsumnier wil l  as a rule be in- 
convcniently high, so that i t  is exclusively direct solar radiation 
which causes ditliculties. 

Other. climutr stressrs have been littlc investigated. The external 
surface o f  the wall is broken dowii by Frost, inechanical wear 
frorn rciin etc., chernical atriiospheric attack, sunlight etc. I r i  Part 
i t  niay only he a question o f  change o f  colour, loss of gloss, ac- 
cuni~ilation o f  dirt, formation of disfiguring marks etc., which do 
not alTect the wall's ability to fult i l  its function. Riit i n  part i t may 
also relate to a real destruction o f  the wall. I n  general we know so 
littlc about these circuinstarices that i t  is iiiipossiblc to dcfirie 
what climatic factors are relevant with respect to the attacks to 
which tlie wall i s  subjected. The coriditioris wil l  also depend oii 
such things ~ i s  the shape o f  the wallsiirface, viz. how the ritin is 
distributed and rcins »tT etc. 

We are very far froin haviiig the neccssary testirig methods i n  
order to examine these conditions. We shall depend on accelerat- 
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ed tests, ahich i n  certain degree are bound to be ditlerent, not  
only for different stresses, biit also for different materials. The 
development and interpretation o f  accelerated tests is a very com- 
plicated matter. The type »f attack i n  cluestion here is on the 
whole so l i t t le knourn that extensive research is needed to enable 
us t o  define the individual probleiiis which sho~i ld  be taken 
tip. 

Stresses which are derived from the use of the house 
Vupulrr und crir pressrrrr diuerenccs »ver the external wall can 

be established in broad o~it l ine. Vapour penetration is, however, 
dependent not only on vapour pressure differentes over the wall, 
but also on teniperature-difireiices, level o f  vapour pressurc aiid 
teniperature. Airpenetration thro~igh the wall is o f  decisive i i i i- 
portance for the acc~imulation o r  reiiicival o f  iuoisture in walls 
like curtain walls and timt;er frariie walls. Although extensive 
research work has been carried out i n  this field we are still very 
far froni being able to calcclate »r by experiments t o  deterniine, 
wliether there is risk o f  h:irniful rnoisture collecting i n  a wall. We 
have some practical rules which can be ~ iscd to guard against 
harmful accuniulation o f  nioisture, but these are very far f rom 
being satisfactory, and they do not by any iiieans aWord a satis- 
factory qualitative grading o f  the construction. 

For nieasuring the results of  ucci i l~r i ta l  knocks, occasioned by 
the use o f  the building there exist q~ i i t e  a nuniber o f  metliods, 
allhough thestresses on thc wall are little defined. The instit~it ions 
which have developed such a mcthod are ~isually o f  tlie opinioii 
that the rnethod is satisfactory and can interpret the resiilts. Siich 
an interpretation has as a rule been reached hy coniparing knowii 
walls which are deeiiied to be satisfactory. I t  rnay he said, how- 
ever, that thereis no definite inetliod which is generally recognized, 
or any generally recognized qualitative grading. 

The sospetrsiurz o f  objects on a wall creates special problems. 
Although thc stresses are better defined, there are not niany test 
methods which characterire the properties o f  the walls and iiiake 
i t  possible to grade them in  respect o f  quality. This relates both 
to the strength o f  the wall and t» the resistance to  the withdrawal 
o f  screws etc. 

The risk rilur niurks ~ r ' i l l  he furnied o i i  tlie wall on  account o f  
stresses froi i i  use depends on stresses which are little defined. 
Nevertheless, ballirnpressioii tests etc. are applied wi th occasion- 
ally good res~ilts for ascertaining the risk o f  niarks froni certain 
stresses. S~ ich  tests seem to afford possibilities for  a certain 
q~ialitative grading o f  the surfiices. Test rncthods which cliai-ac- 
terize the risk o f  a scraping ~ i p  o f  a wall face seeni to be lacking. 

I n  rcspcct of,fu~lirrg unrl risk uf'clrfi~rtiirnr we lack both testing 
rnethods and the possibilities for a qiialitative grading of  the wall. 
A t  present we tind ourselves at a stage like that relatiiig to the 
corresponding external stresses, where we cannot even defirie the 
research problenis which should be solved. 

Structural problems 
T r i  tliis case the stress coiisists i n  part of  loads froni the use of  

the building and frorn dead loads; in part i t  relates to clirnntic 
stresses like wind, weight o f  snow and fliictuations o f  tcmperature. 
The stresses are as a rule well defned and established i n  rcg~ila- 
tions etc. I n  inost cases i t  is possible to exarnine structural proper- 
ties by means o f  calculations, o r  by direct loading tests. W e  have 
as a rule a good basis for  coiiiparing the strength properties o f  
co~isIrucIio~is. 

Resistance to fire 
Here we find ourselves i n  a field where the stresses arc l i t t lc 

defined aiid where we have oiily test methods for a part o f  the 
properties which dctcrininc a wall's tire-technical properties. 
When i t  relates, for example, t» the risk that a fire w i l l  spread 
through the wrill froni storey t o  storey, we are dependeiit on  tests 
«n fiill scale with several stories over one another. Siich methods 
are costly and scarcely s~iitable for commercial testing. I n  spite o f  
this fact certain traditional criteria for asscssing the fire resistance 
have been developed. S~ i ch  a judgment does not, however, rest 
on a rational understanding o f  what happens. Research work 
wi th a niore anibit io~is goal seenis now to  be undcr developnient 
in several research institutions. 

Sound insulation 
The need for ins~i lat ion against sci~ind frome outside is re- 

latively little defined. The methods o f  measuring sound ins~ilation 
properties are well developed. I n  practice i t  is rnostly the windows 
which deterniiiie the insiilation against airborne sound from out- 
sidc. The circuinstance which is least under control is the flaiik 
transmission thro~igh an external wall. 

What can the analysis be used for? 

I t  is obvio~is that S L I C ~  aiialysis as described furnishes the only 
serviceable basis for assessing external walls and coiiiparing 
theni with one another. As far as possible we can i n  this way ob- 
tain :i partly n~inierical-qualitiiti\,e statenicnt on each single re- 
quirenient, which the wall is to Fulfil. I n  this way wc gct also the 
necessary hasis for formulating thc rcq~iircniciits «f  building 
reg~ilatioiis and other specifjcations. as f~inctional riiquirenients 
(in part cxpressed iiiiiiierically) indepeiidently o f  the individual, 
act~ial  constructions. For in~i lated in this way the reg~ilations d o  
not signify a hindrance to new constr~ictions, as they may well d» 
today. (New building regulatioiis for external wall constructions, 
based on functional rcquirenients, liave just been drawn up in 
Norway). The analysis givcs the best insight into the f~inct ion o f  
the whole construction, and thereby the nxessary guidance in 
desigriirig a new wall constr~iction. A struct~iral  engineer today 
designs a reinforced concrete beain on the basis «fstructural cul- 
ciilations and his knowledge «f the properties of  the inaterials. 
Correspondiiigly, the aim is that an external wall construction 
shall be designed on the basis o f  calculations, laboratory tests, 
and knowlcdgc o f  the pruperties o f  the rnaterials. I t  is only when 
we have reached this aii i i  that we can arrive at the rational con- 
structions we need. 

Based »n »ur knowledge o f  the stresses on the wall, and an 
understandiiig o f  the action o f  tlie wall Linder these stresses, we 
cen arrive at the stresses upon thc materials uscd i n  tlie wall. This 
should enable LIS 10 forniulate test-iiiethods which give a recrlistic 
pictui-e «r tlie siresses the niaterials are exposed to  i n  the waI1. 
Soiiie test niethods i n  Lise today niay lead to the development (if 
properties o f  niaterials which perhaps are not the niost iniportant 
i n  practice. 

A real ~inderstanding o f  the stresses «n the materials also 
enables ~ i s  to writc «LI( specifications for i t  desired material and to 
ask the industry to produce the inaterial. For instance, we lack 
today a good interior cladding material. I t  i s  a tempting task to 
write out specifications for  tlie niaterial we desire and give the 
biiilding materials iiidustry the assignment o f  developing the 
material. Other branches o f  industry t o  sonic exteiit work deliber- 
ately i n  this way i n  order t« produce the new rnaterials they need. 
The buildiiig LI-ade should also begin to do the same. 

Fiiially, such an analysis enables us t o  select the research prob- 
lems which i t  is most essential to solve. I n  the case o f  external 
wall, for  exaiiiple, the hcat Ilo:v problems have been exhaustivcly 
studied. There is, o f  Course, very niucli more we should like to 
ki iow about the heat I low through a wull, but it is manifest that 
there are a niiinber o f  othcr iniportant factors which have been 
frir Iess investigated. 

Jn the opiiiion o f  the author o f  this Paper, such analyses as have 
been s~iggested i n  the preceding part are the method we shall have 
to  Iol low i f  i n  tlie building trade too, we are to reach a conscious 
developnient o f  new constructions and materials. 

How to rnake the analysis 

I t  is obvious that we must begin by ascertaiiiing exactly the 
strcsses on the part o f  tlie building strLictLire in question by stupy- 
ing  the reaction of  the construction under these strcsscs, de- 
veloping iiiethods o f  testing and cülculating, and procure the 
neccssary basis o f  coniparisuri for a quiilitative assessincnt. I t  is 
siinplc enough to say this, but i t  raises a number o f  enorniously 
comprehensive problems-problems which probably cannot be 
solved by any inst i t~ i t ion aloiie. Such analysis ought, therefore, to 
be typical cooperativc tashs, well suited for such organs as a CIR 
Working Coinmission. By collaboratioii brtween widely ex- 
perienced staR nieinbers froin a nuniber o f  b~ i i ld ing  research in- 
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titutions it should be possible, in respect to a part of a building Conc/tt.riott. It is necessary that we also in the building trade, in 
such as a roof, a wall etc. to prepare surveys of what types of order to carry out a delibcrate development of new constructions 
stresses they are expobed to, what wc know about the beh:iviourof and inaterials, endeavour by systematic analyses to  obtain a 
the constructivns under the stresses. what existing methods of thorough ~inderstanding of the way in which the individual cori- 
calculation and testing we have, and wh:it basis we have for a struciional parts act under the stresses they :Ire subjected to. This 
qualitative corriparison. Such curveys conclude nat~irally with a can be achieved inost easily by cooperation between several re- 
survey of unsolved problems which can form a good basis for search instit~rtions. 
indicating research tasks which should be taken up by members oi 
CIB, arid possibly also as a basis for adivision nf work bei-ween the 
menlbers. 
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The list of functional requirements as a tool for creative building design 

By K. Blach (Denmark) ~ A N N I N G  MUST BE BASED ON TRUE FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS~ 

USER REQUIREMENTS + NATURE'S CONDITIONS 
-found through analysis nd through registration 

k!' 

I T H E  JOB ON HAND ! 
-man in his environment i 

conditions. i t  is ascertained that the i~inctional req~iireii ieri~s to 
be forin~ilated can take as a starting point a clear conception o f  
what the problem i o  he solved--through creativc building drsigri 
-really is: (exainple: A wall between two dwellings does not 
necessarily have to be heavy, even iho~ igh it is the casc with the 
iypical, well known constr~ictions o f  accepted q~iality. The basic 
functional requirenients in connection with such a wüll are that 
it should be strong eno~igh, fire-proof enough and sound-~roof  

Unt i l  reccnily the way vf living and ihe art o i  building were 
iiearly staiic. The iiieaiis and the knowleilge to Fulfil our needs 
were inadequaic. What tradiiion has shown to  be feasible, was 
accepted as "good enough". 

'Todiiy the way wc live and iueihods of b~i i ld ing are rapidly 
chaiiging. And ihe possibilities o f  having even new needs and 
wishes fulfilled are abundant. Moderm iechnology allows building 
iiiaierials, building coinpoiients elc. i o  be created according to  
"specification". in  thc saiiie way as prodiicts in other industries. 

These specifications should neither be mere guesswork nor a 
slighily varied version o f  "how it has always been done", b ~ i t  they 
s l io~ i ld  bc based on pruperly forniulated firnc~ionc~l i.oyctir.ci~~rr~rs. 

Choosing the right approach 

The key words in this connection are that functional re- 
q~iirement rniist be properly forinulated. I f  thcy are not, tlicy can 
never beconie the desired and necessary tool for creative 
building design. 

F~inctional requiremenis have long been known and ~it i l ized 
in planning. But forrnerly they werc often based too much on 
assumptions and "tradition". Ai id ihe irriportant feed-back 
function (ironi prodiicti«n/management to rcquircments/ 
planning) was nonexislenl oi. extrernely slow. 

The proccdure is today often as follows: A number o f  typical, 
well known soluiions are solight out and registered. Thesc 
solutions are then analysed, a n d  somehow the i r  functional 
abiliiy is coniiiiented upon. A list o f  functional requirements are 
then agreed upon. arid s~ippleineiited as far as possible with 
directions for calculatioiis, iesting methods etc. 

I n  this way, the Feed-back function is no doubt properly 
corisidered, but as the job as a whole begins with the "typical, well 
known solutions", ihe resiilting list o f  f~inciional requirements 
too often turns out only to be a tool for avoiding common 
iiiistakes or for prod~icing sol~itioiis a l i i t le beiter than those of 
yesterday. 

A more correci approach is probably to  leave for the time 
being the "typical, well known solutions" and go right back 
to  basic conditions. Thesc can roughly be divided i n io  two 
groiips: 

- USPI.  T ~ Y / L I ~ I . C I I I P ~ I S ,  which can be analysed and which will 
cliarige Tor example with a moiintiiig wclfare. 

- NCIIIII .~ , ' .~  contliiion.~, which caii be rcgistered and whic h will 
vary frorii r rgion to region and wiih the seasons. 

The iwo Sets o f  condiiions wil l  inergc in io  the job on haiid: 
maii in  Iiis environiiient. By tlius goirig i-ighi back i« the basic 

enough. Conseq~iently, a list o f  functional riquirements should 
be plirased so that a wall o f  sandwich construction with light- 
weight materials ciin also Set approval - as longas ihefunctional 
req~iirernents are satisfied). 

Aim at betterment of the end-product 

Formerly, the accepted siandard o f  q~ ia l i ty  was mostly what 
tradition had proved could be obtained. I f  walls were cold and 
dainp, this was accepied as salisfactory, because no one knew 
110% to  apply heat insulation. 

l f  we maintain, that methods and inaterials today to  a great 
extent alluw Ior solutions to be creaied according i o  "specifi- 
cations" ( -  maybe even rather utopian wishes), there is good 
reason to aim at a i n~ i ch  higher standard o f  quality aiid betterment 
o f  the end-producis. Otherwise the new solutions wi l l  only be a 
little better than the old ones-which maybe were completely 
~insatisfaclory. 

Ar least the basic, ideal lists of f~inctional req~iireinents should 
aii i i  very high a s  high as we are able to iniagiiie the standard 
o f  tomorrow will be. Then, due to economic factors, to  lack o f  
know-how, to  retarded b~ i i ld ing codes, etc.. i t  may be necessary 
t u  accept a list o f  functional requirements, which does not aini 
cluiic so high. The latter list can, on  the other hand, be the 
approved practical tool for the work on hand today. 

Thr  two dilTcrent lists of functional requirenients should always 
go side by side. The ciit-down list wil l  often be approved by 
building a~ithorities as a l isi o f  minimii in requirements a n d  
"understood" by planners and designers as inaxinium re- 
q~iirements. As soon as circuinstanccs prrmit, the cui-down list 
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of furictional requirements inust therefore be reviscd so ;is i o  aii i i  
at a higher quality level. 

Forrnulation i s  important 

Many get lost when they try to writc down functional re- 
q~iirenients. Theorists, workiiig «n a l isi of basic furictional 
requirenients, vften end up with a phraseology o f  broacl, geiicral 
terms which are quite iiiipractical fur use iii daily work. Oi i  ihe 
other harid. "realists", workirig for exaiiiple ori a lisi o f  f~inctional 
I-rquii-eiiients for a b~i i ld ing code, often tcnd i o  oveir-siiiipliTy 
matters, so thai the fo r rnu la i i on  alihough coiicise becornes a 
inixtlire of functioiial requii-einents arid "whai we know is 
possible". 

A survey o f  existirig lists o f  fuiictional requireiiieiiis seeiiis to 
indicate that it may be desirable i o  havc thcse writtei-I down in 
three different "languages". 

A. Iti broud. gencrrrl toins. Long-lastiiig definii.ions; no 
niaterials, coristructions «r figures ineniioned; world-wide 
applicability. 

B. Ifi ordit~ccry, tltrily lutigricr~c. Defiriitioiis iiienticiriiiig well 
known, characteristic groups o f  iiiaterials, constr~rciioiis etc.; no 
fig~ires: applicable in regions with sirnilar characteristics. 

C. In  "icgul" trrins. Very concise definitions of liniited iime- 
~a l i d i t y ;  specific iiiaterials and constructions nientioned: figures 
giveri; applicable orily in smaller, specifed regions with sanie 
characteristics throughout. 

Especially when a teaiii o f  specialisis a k  is oftcii the case - 
collaboraic on ihe foriiiulation «f a list of f~inctional requii-enlents, 
some kind o f  agreement as to "language" is iiecessary to ascertain 
a uniform presentation. 

Examples of l i s t s  of different purposes 

A list of functional req~iirenients written down in  any o f  the 
above rnentioried three "languages". iiia) again bii uscd for 
several different purposes. The purpose wil l  vary according to 
the job on harid and to who is going to do the job. A survey o f  
work procedures i n  building shows tliat at least tht: f'ollowirig 
kinds o f  lists niay be corivenient: 

U .  The "meirrory" I i .~ t .  I n  this kind of list, functional re- 
quirements are stated withoui aiiy special indicaiion of what 
quality staridard or degree o f  fiilfiliiient it i.; desirable i o  aiin at. 
The list niay act as a kii id o f  "mernory" duriiig a job  o f  designiiig, 
so that no important aspect is forgoiten oi- iieglected ( -and  i r i  
niany cases this is quite enough i o  ascertain a substantial 
betierment oT i l ic end-product). 

b. Thu clieclilistfor. conrpurison. Thefuiictional requirernenisare 
often. for ihis purpose, listed iii diagraiiirii;itic Ior in aiid form~i -  
lated i n  such a way, that iterns can be checked for degree o f  
fulfilineiil sirnply by answsring "ycs - partial - no,". I t  is not 
necessary to  indicate desired quality in absolu~e it:rins. b i i i  ii 

bhould be possible to judge rclative quality with ease. This type 
o f  list is especially convenierit, where the job iiiiplies a choice 
betweeii alieiiiative solutions, viz. choosing hetween offcred 
prefa bs. 

c. Tliedii.c,ct t/c,sigi~grridc~. This is by Par- the inost fully developed 
list of funetional requirernents. I t  should contain basic definitions 
i n  general terms and clearly state the standard o f  quality to bc 
ainied at. Figures should be giveii as far as possible, and calcu- 
lation iiiethods and testing methods should be f~r l ly  explained. 
Tlie I isi niay be givcn tlie form of a maniial or tentbook. a code 
oT practise or a nioi-e simple list used only for conirol. 

Experience shows, tliat any kirid or form oT list «f funciional 
requirenients w i l l  show soriie gaps. This is ~inavoidable, as human 
knowledge aiid ability to thirik have their iniriiediate liniiis, bu i  
tliis should not be deplored, as these gaps wil l  clearly show where 
f ~ i t ~ i r e  research and developiiient work is needed. 

Coilclusioii. Planning and design must be done to meet 
functional requireinents. For  eacli iteni to bc treated, it is 
desirable i o  establisli a list o f  functional requireriierits. Such lists 
iiiay have to serve various purposes and wil l  consequeiitly have 
to be phrased in  different ways and given different shapes. 

As i i i ~ i ch  work is already being put i i i to establishing lists o f  
funciiuiial irequirerncnts all over the world, tlie time is due for a 
coordination o f  eil'orts. Such a coordiiiating effort iiiay manifest 
itself in  the forni o f  a n ian~ ia l  ori ihe establishmcnt o f  lisis o f  
f~inctioi ial requireineiits. As a i i iari~ial o f  this k ind would be 
international in  character its contents directly applicable in  
iiiany countries i t  is propoied that such a inanual be made ihe 
subject o f  a C1B working grolrp. 
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General considerations on standards,"agr6ment", and the assessment of fitness for use 

By G. Blachere (France) 

Under the same name, "standards", and i n  the saine form, we 
have definitioils whose substance, object and scope are different. 
We shall leave aside i n  what fnllows all those aspects o f  standard- 
isation relating 10 the assimhling o f  two disiinct items; these are 
dimensional standards. Ainong esisting standards, there are those 
which are laid down for and by inanufact~irers, and others which 
are laid down for and by Lisers. The latter, less numei-ous than 
the former, esist i n  fields where the iisers, or at least one among 
theni, are powerful and cornpelent. Biit is is clear that they could 
exist in all fields, since every product h;is a maniifacturer and a 
Liser. The necessity o f  coordinating and, if possible, «f merging 
maniifact~irers' standards and ~isers' staridards will not be dealt 
wi th here. 

What is certain is that in Lhe building industry users' staiidard- 
isation is developing ülongside inanirfacturers' standardisation. 
The object o f  man~ifacturers' standardisaiion is t« defirie a 
product exactly, mainly w i lh  the aim of :  

1) Clari lying trarisactioris and hence avoiding unfair coiiipe- 
tition, eliminating bad man~ifacturers, and sometimes also 
"freezirig" a technique for a certain length o f  time. 

2) Limiting, i n  view o l  produclivity, the variety o f  iteins that 
users can order. 

Since a prodiict is always made with its possible uses i n  mind, 
there is a l i i ik  betweeii the standard and these uses. B L I ~  the l ink 
is often vague. Users. o i ~  the other hand, tlirnugh stondardisation 
as through all lechnical specifications, seek to be ass~ired o f  ihe 
fitness for use o f  what they buy and use. 

Let us nole at this stage that this fitiiess for use can be recog- 
nized in various ways. There can be a definition o f  the conditions 
to which al l  items i n  a given calegory iilust conlorrn in order to 
be fit for Lise; this is a general standard. More specifically, there 
may be a recognition that a type o f  prod~ict .  principally that in 
a given maniifact~iring series, is fit for use. Such recognition corre- 
sponds to the French "agrenient" or  the German "Zulass~ing". 
Thirdly. there may be a recognitiori o f  ihe fitness for Lise «f each 
product. Tt is rarely possible to  g~iarantee [hat every p rod~ i c l  in 
a given series is f i t  for use, for i t  woii ld mean being able to  iise a 
noii-destructive test ii-ig process and iesting every product ! Orily 
high-cost ilems can be siibjected to such a control. I n  reality, i n  
very mariy cases the user is satisfied to know, for example, [hat 
th: series is controlled by the iiianiifacturer by a specific pro- 
cediire, and that this coiitrol is itself checked by  independenl 
experts, those "sages" whose role is becoiiiing more inlporlant 
every day, i n  proportiori as the coinplexity o f  conlrol and re- 
ception operations makes it inipossible for an isolated individual 
to  form a judgement. 

This procediire correspnilds to iiiarks o f  conforrnily to stan- 
dards and the "agrement", following them. 

So we see iliat, apart f rom the exceptional case where each 
product can be tested, what conforiiiity i o  the standard, ac- 
ceptancc, and thc mark o f  conforiiiity providc. is i iot  iii ihe 
nature o f  ri guarantee, but i n  the iiatLire o f  an iteiil o f  inforiiiation, 
inore or less rich depending on whether the conforinity applies 
to the individual product, the type, or the category. 

I n  ihe b~ i i ld ing  indiistry. as i n  all other sectors, users waiit l o  
know aboiit the filness fnr iise o f  any given inaterial, bi i i lding 
elenient or assernbly process. The terin "fitness for iise" must be 
~inderstood iii the sense o f  fitness for a <~/early clefit~ctl iise o r  Lises. 
This, i n  lhe building indusiry, rneans fitness for Lise in the con- 
striiction o l  cli,trr(v tlc,fi~ic~t/ l~rl i lding purts. I f  a iilaterial or  process 
is f i t  to be iised i n  the iiianufact~ire o f  a building par l  ii ineans 
[hat the struct~ire in qiiestion, thus buill, meets the qiiality pre- 
scription imposed on that structure so that subsequenily the 
building as a whole shall satisfy hu1na11 reqrriretlicvits, which is 
the aim o f  every builder (cf. the paper "Proposed legislalion 
based o n  human reqiiirernents for the conslruciion o f  dwellings" 
- report I in Group D, o f  the CIB Congress). 

As we know, lhese quality prescriptions may be expressed: 
- scientifically, ~isually in the form o f  design rirles: 
- technologically, descriplive o f  the proper maniier o f  pro- 

ceeding, in the lor in o f  courses o f  lect~ires. codes o f  practice, 
standards or "agreinents": 

- functionally, or  in req~iireinent terrns. which amounts p~ i re ly  
and simply 10 a repetition o f  the req~iirernent f rom which the 
standard o l  quality derives, «r more precisely to an indication 
o f  the riat~iral or semi-natiiral test provirig that the requirement 
has been satisfied. 

A scientific qualily prescription provides the optimal sit~iation: 
This is the case, for example. in the ficlds o f  stability or  o f  
therrnics. This scientific expressiori, i f  perfect. leaves no place for 
any arhitrary choice o f  inaterials or techniq~ies; i t  imposes cnn- 
ditions in terms o f  accuralely defined physical rnagriitudes. So 
there is no need o f  standards. But the iiser wants t o  know if a 
struct~iral elernent which he b~ i ys  ready-made (prefabricated, as 
it is called) and not a raw material, satisfies the rule: this is ari 
item o f  inforrnatiori which he req~iests so as not to  have to search 
it out himhelf: the "agrement", the "Zulassung", the niarks indi- 
cating the conforrnity with the r~i le,  wil l  provide it. 

He  also wants to  know, withoiit having i o  measure them, the 
vnlues o f  the physical rnagriit~ides relating to a raw material. This 
is provided by a tlrrta-sheet or by viriue o f  the fact that the product 
satisfies a standard which imposes certain values on these physical 
iiiagnit~ides; the inark indicaling the conforinity w i th  this stan- 
dard then provides the infori i iation required. 

A l l  quality prescriptions cannot be expressed scientifically, for 
at least one reason: among lhe requireinents that these quality 
presci-iptions translate, is the requiremenl about durability 
(which is, moreover, strict i n  the building indiistry: 50 years). 
The science o f  building diirabilily. which is not very highly 
developed, wi l l  probably never enable the behaviour o f  new 
slructures to  be predicted on the basis «f instantaneous measure- 
ments o r  calciilations. The aflirinatiori o f  durability is that the 
striicture wil l  not perish in any way. May  not an innoviition 
induce new ways o f  perishing which cannot be predicted and 
prevented by knowledge available at the moiilent? This is iii any 
case the present situation: durability is deduced from more or 
less lengthy experimerits o n  the object ilself. I t  is also deduced 
frorn the result o f  previous experience; that is often empiricism; 
that is in aiiy case the tield not o f  science, but o f  technology. 
D~i rab i l i t y  is not liable to desigii rules. b ~ i t  to technological pre- 
scriptions: codes o f  practice, descriptive standards and "agre- 
rnent". 

I t  is impossible to prove directly a 50 years durability. for on 
the one hand it w o ~ i l d  meaii too long a checking on a new item, 
and on the oiher hand if carried out today on an old item siich 
a checking woii ld give us iriformation about that very object, 
which is different froi i l  what is made nowadays. Conseqiieritly, 
where durability is concerned. jiidgemerit always coines in. 

Evrn i n  the case o f  a new fabrication belonging to a standard- 
ized category, we inust ask ourselves: 

I )  Whether the product is indeed covered by the standard, 
2) Wheiher the particularities o f  the product were in fact taken 

into considerriiion when tlie standard was laid down. 
Tlie answcrs 10 ihese two qiiestioiis can be supplied by the iiser 

hiiilself ( in ihe case o f  standards without marks o f  conformity, 
Tor exainple). Biit il iiiay be supplied by "sages" who say that in 
their opinion the new type of product is quite fit for use and is 
covered by the siandard i n  q~iestion (that is the case with the 
"Zulassung", for exainple). Judgemerit must come in even more 
so i n  the case «f a iiew producl or process; but individual judge- 
rnent is iiiipossible, for i t  dernands too high a degree o f  compe- 
tence and too great resources; only :i collective j~idgeii lent by 
"sages" is possible. This is "agrement". 

Technologically expressed slandards olqual i ty are encountered 
where science has i i o i  advanced suficiently to allow calcu- 
lalion, but where empiricism has iiiade i t  possible to  lay down 
Lechnological r~iles. These rules are what may becalled established 
practice. They may be giveri in didactic for i i i  i n  university courses, 
or diiring apprenticeship, or in monographs and maniials The 
need hab been Fell to  codify this established practice i n  order 10 
separate what is soiind from what is doiibtful and t o  eliminiite 
contradictions, not only i o  assiire successf~il building b ~ i l  also, 
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and even iiiore so, to make i t  possible to settle disputes and fix 
responsibility. There are the codes o f  prrictice which st.ate what 
n i~ i s t  necessarily be done or not donc i n  erecting a conc;tr~iction. 
These specificatioiis are ~isable only i n  a given technological 
situation, for they apply to strtictures as they are curreritly b~ i i l t .  
To  define the materials to be used, the codes o f  practice refer to 
standards; whenever the building is o f  a tratlitional type, i.e. is 
erectrd by the contractor ~ is ing  raw rnaterials, the litandards 
referred to rire nianufacturers' standards, that is descriptive 
standards which give inforniation nbout the identity o f  thc 
product, but which do not include any iriforniation as to its 
fitness for Lise; i t  is in the code o f  practice that this riotion is 
iricl~ided. I t  is the code o f  practice which tells how i o  erect a 
proper structurc using the iiiaterials the nature o f  which i s  
specified by the standards. 

The code o f  practice also deals with the erection o f  :itrLict~ires 
usirig coniponents* or eleinents** purchasetl by the contractor. 
These componeiits or elemenis, i f  they are sulliciently known, are 
the s~rbject o f  ~isers' standards which give inforinatioii on  their 
fitness for use, that i s  i o  say the possibility o f  erecting correct 
structlires using these products, whose behaviour the p~irchaser 
cannot determine when he b~ i ys  them ready-rnadc. The ~iser's 
standard must thus give tlie conditions to be coinplied with by 
the product (coinponent or element) i n  order for i t  tu bi: durable: 
either riianufacturing or accelitance conditions. 

This standard may also give prescriptions oi i  how to give 
knowledge o f  the values o f  the physical magnitudes irivolved i n  
the calc~ilations necessary for verifying scicntifically..expressed 
q~ ia l i ty  prescriptions, and also the res~ilts o f  natural or semi- 
nnt~ i ra l  tests aiiiied at checking conformity wi th functionally- 

* By coinponent is understood a produc~ niade for incorpo- 
rating i n  a structure, beloriging to one or several cnteg;ories. For 
exainple, a door o r  a concrete block are coinponenis o f  a wnll. 

* *  By elenient is understood a product whose setting i n  
place (or assembly) constitutes a complete struct~iral ~rri i t ,  such 
as an ouiside wall cornplete wi th windows, or an inside partition 
wall. 

expressed quality prescriptioris. I n  both fields, this standard ciiri 
lay down coinp~ilsory values or results. 

T h ~ i s  thc ~iser's standard niakes i t  possible t» check whethcr a 
product is s~iitable for a structlirc erection, provided i t  is ~ised in 
conforiiiity with tlie codes o f  practicc and design riiles. I t  is 
increasingly freq~ieiit for codes o f  practice to insist on thc Lise of 
prod~icts bearing the mark indicntiiig their conforiiiity with 
standzirds. Even if this is not the case, the User likes to take 
advnntage o f  ihc additional inforniatioris giveii by proced~ires 
like "Zulass~irig" or conformity riiarks. 

The developiiient o f  industrialisatioii is leading to a growing 
use o f  ready-made coiiiponeiits and cleriients. Codes o f  practice 
wil l  thereforc make incrcasing reference to ~isers' standards, 
which nioreover will tend to simplify theni. When b~i i ld i r ig work 
is carricd out usirig new niethods or new matei-ials, established 
practice n o  longer exists, consecluently neitlier do man~ifacturers' 
o r  ~isers' standards. This is where "agrenierit" cornes in. I t  pro- 
vides, where durahility is concerned. the opinion o f  the "sages", 
biised on experirnentation and ohservation not only af the cate- 
gory, but also o f  the type, o f  lproduct. I t  necessarily gives the 
conditions o f  i i ia i i~ i fact~ire arid acceptance which rnakc i t  possible 
to  ideiitify the products i n  q~iestion ~ v i t h  those which have bcen 
exaniined. It also gives, as does the uscr's siandard, the values 
o f  the pliysical iiiagnit~ides i n  be taken into accoLiiit i n  design 
calculations. I n  the case o f  materials. i t  n i~ i s t  give the conditions 
o f  Lise. arid i n  the case o f  processes. the specilication o f  materials. 
I t  is based on the staridards o f  al l  kinds applicable to rnaterials. 
components or elements involvcd i n  what is s~ibi i i i t ted to 
"agrenient". 

Functioiial or  requireinerits quality prescriptions give rise to 
the cadificatioii, i.e. standardisation, o f  the seiiii-natural test 
conditions by which they are veriiied. Tlie correspoiiding 
standards niay be eithcr special, or  integrated i n  a ~iser's standard. 
Codifying dispositions niriy also be included i n  a code o f  priictice 
o r  i n  ari "agreinent". I n  this way areconstit~ited and co-ordiiiated 
the various technical docuinents iiiterided t«  provide the Liser 
wi th iiiformatiori on the iiiaterials, elenients, coniponents nnd 
processes which he uses for building. 
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Sound insulation problems in prefabricated blocks of concrete flats 

By 0. Brandt (Sweden) 

The problem o f  sound insulation is attracting much attention 
i n  many countries-in Europe, the question is being considered 
i n  Cerrnany, Holland, Great Britain, Scandiiiavia and some other 
countries. Two main points are dealt with in this Paper: 

1. A n  attempt to  express through the ISO (International 
Organization for Standardisation) sound insulation requirements 
and recon~riiendations in a similar way, so that builders, architects 
and consulting engineers can plan their products or systeims for 
an international inarket. As a secondary res~ilt o f  this work it is 

call this q~ ia l i ty  figure an itldv.r, one relating to  airborne sound 
and another to inipact sound. 

l t  is intended that this procedure, which is simpler in practice 
than i t  so~inds, arid very similar to the existing "Schallsch~itz- 
iiiass" in Germany, sho~i ld be used only for estimating the 
ins~ilating q~ialit ies o f  party walls or floors. For doors, windows 
or siniilar, the traditional average insulation airborne valuc 
in the freq~iency range o f  100-3150 Hz wil l  cont in~ie to  be 
used. 

Summary of sound insulation problems 

probable that a n~iniber o f  countries wil l  adopt siiiiilar standards As is known, good sound ins~ilation is closely connected with 
for airborne and impact sound insulation. good planning. One need only mention the importance o f  

2. Main  points which have einerged froni studies o f  riiodern 
Swedish b~ i i ld ing  Systems for multifaniily concrete housirig. 

Grading curves for airborne and impact sound 
insulation 

A t  present, sound ins~ilation requireinents are not comparable 
because insulation val~ies are expressed in  different ternis 2nd 
based on different definitions. 

I n  a nuinber o f  co~intries, the requiren~ents for sound ins~ilation 
are plotted as a grading curve. These curves give the minimum 
ins~ilation required at different frequencies. Fig. I shows soine 
grading curves for rtiil~onle sound i n  use in  several countries. I n  
general, nleasured insulation should be at least as high as indicated 
by a curve at al l  frequencies, b ~ i t  as a rule some values below the 
curve are also accepted provided the sum o f  the deviations is less 
than 30 dB (Germany and some other countries) or 16 dB 
(Scandinavia). 

The impact so~ind valiies n~easured beneath a floor on which 
a standardised tapping machine produces impact noise i i i~ is t  be 

below the grading curve. The quality figures are thus co~inted in  
the opposite direction, i.e. good insulation is indicated by a low 
curve while bad values lie above the grading curve. I n  fig. 2 
impact grading curves in  use in  a n~ imber  o f  co~iritries are given. 
Deviations are calculated in the saine way as for airborne sound 
but in  the opposite direction. 

A n  attempt is being rnade by the ISO t o  get agreeinent on 
reference curves to  be ~ised as the basis for a single f ig~ire o f  
quality. Fig. 3 shows the reference curves being discussed in this 
connection. I f  these cLirves are accepted it wil l  be possible 
to  express the insulatiori as is dune i n  Germany, by calculating 
the rnovements in a positive or  negative direction required to 
coniply with the reference curve. I f  a case where the airborrie or 
impact sound insulation is just satisfied is represeiiied as 0 dB, 
buildirigs with better ins~ilation get plus values, while those with 
inferior insulation have negative values. Jt has been proposed to 

avoiding the placing o f  wash-rooms, W.C.'s, bathrooms, etc., 
next to the neighbo~irs' bedrooms. The probleni o f  noise in  
connection with sanitary installations has not yet been solved 
and freedom froni disturbance cannot be guaranteed i n  bedrooms. 
For further details, refererice should be made to  textbooks on  the 
subject. Planning does not, however, help us in  regard to the 
vertical ins~ilation o f  the flats, as usually the sanie types o f  room 
are placed above each other. Therefore great care must be taken 
i r i  the insulation o f  the floors, while carefiil planning can abolisli 
horizontal airborne disturbarice even with relatively poor 
partitions. 

Another main rule is that the partition constructions should be 
as heavy as possible. I n  building with concrete or solid brick i r i  
the traditional nianner few insulation problems arise. W i th  
building members that weigh at least 400 kg/m2 the insulation is 
us~ially good erio~igh to  satisfy the so~ ind insulation requirements 
in  most countries. 

Jt sho~ i ld  be pointed out as well that the insulation problen~ can 
be solved by the use o f  light-weight double or in~ i l t ip le  con- 
str~ictions. Such partitions often, however, i n  practice cause a 

Fig. I .  Airborne sound ins~ilation 
Comparison between field requirernerits Ior  flats. 
1 -- United Kingdom, grade I (Dii.5) 

S Germany, Sollkurve (R)  
USSR - USSR, curve I (R',Diii) 
Sc - Scandinavian field requireinent (DIO in Sweden, D«.:, 

in the rest o f  Scandinavia). 
Cz - Czechoslovakian field requiren~eiit (Dia,) 

Fig. 2. Impact sound transmission 
Comparison between requirements for flats. 
I - United Kingdoin, grade 1 (Lo.5') 
I1  - United Kingdom, grade 11 (Lo-5') 
S - Gern~any (Sollkurve) and USSR (curve 1V) (Lio, Lio') 
Sc - Scandinavia (Li1.a and Li].,' except for Sweden where LIU 

and LIO' is used) 
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Fig. 3. Reference curves for airborne (A) and impacit (B) in- 
sulation discussed by ISO/TC 43 WG 3. 

number of practical difficulties: for example, it is difficult to 
avoid sound-bridges that destroy the insulation more or less. 

Finally, it should be nientioned that good impact sound 
insulation can be obtained with the use of heavy, solid concrete 
floors and ceilings and the choice of a floor type that seither in 
principle deadens the impact sound, e.g. a soft carpet covering 
the whole of the surface or plastic-faced jute fabric, or by 
ins~ilatinc the floor from the framework of thc: house - so-called 
floating floors. The latter construction type is not ~ised as widely 
as could be desired rnainly On account «f thc faet that the 
ins~ilatioii is very often spoilt by sound-bridges hetvieen the 
concrete slab and the building frarnework. 

Special problems in blocks of flats built by 
prefab methods 

The following observations are wholly based on iiivestigations 
carried out in Sweden at the Institiiiion of Building Acoiistics of 
the Royal Iiistitiite of Technology. 

The Institute started work in the later 1950's on soiind 
insiilation in blocks of flais built by prefab inethods. It began by 
saniple testing of airborne and inipact sound insiilatiori between 
a nunibcr of ilats, cornpleted betwecn July 1959 and October 
1960. The results are summarized in the following table. 

The res~ilts are not particularly encouraging. but better resiilts 
would haudly have been obtained if the iiivestigatioii had 

TABLE I .  

a. Airborne solind ins~ilation in horizontal direction (partitions) 
~ - 

B frequency f * 

concentrated on "inodern" houses built according to traditional 
methods. Ari intensive investigation in the ficld of industrialized 
house-buildirig was therefore started and the situation today can 
be suninied up in the following points: 

- a). The weight of the floors and ceilings between flats in 
buildings inade of concrete elements has often been insufficient. 
The architects sho~ild have known that in cases where the weight 
is below 350-400 kg/cm2 complenieiitary structlires are ~isually 
necessary. 
- b). Lack of tightness showcd itself in many fornis. Joints arc 

more often a source of leakace in thick concrete structures. The 
saiiie is the case with cracks and leaks in floors, ceilings or at 
connections witli side-walls wheii storey-high elenients are ~ised 
(see Fig. 4A and 4B). 

- C).  It appeared that the probleins of flanking transmission 
sound were greater than had previously been the case in Cast in 
situ coiicrete hoiises. Fig. 5 shows the sound insulation between 
two adjoining roorns where the outer walls were of in si t~i 
concrete with heat insiilation material on tlie outside, and the 
sound insulation obtained in connection with a sandwich element 
used in asseiiibly structiire, where the construction has noi been 
carried out correctly. With correct construction the sound 
insulation is ver? satisfactory. 

It also appeared that in light elenient b~iilding systcins flanking 
trarisiiiission sound sonietimes occ~irred due to sonie light weight 
walls between rooms in flats. th~is vertically by way of the iloor. 
Research is heirig earried oiit on how such walls can be rnountcd 
elastically against the lloor arid the ceiling. 

- d). In the above iiientioned sample investigation the impact 

Theoretical maxiniurii Nuniber of Acceptable according to the building 
ii~iniber of possible investigations regulations of the National Board of 
measurements Biiilding and Planniiig (1950) 

No. 

b. Airborne sound insiilation in vertical direction (floorcj) 
3644 103 77 75 
C. Impact sound insulation in floors 
3 644 142 59 42 

Acceptable according to the b~iildin:: 
repulations of the National Board of 
Buildirig and Plannin: ( 1960) 

No. 

26 
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Dimensions in m m  

Average value 46.5 d B  Average value 53.4 dB 
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Fig. 4A.  The airborne insulation for a massive 17.5 cm concrete 
Roor may easily be destroyed, for instance due to leaks at a light 

sound insulation was surprisingly low. It was proved later that outer wall. When such leaks arc tightened the floor insulation is 
this was connected with the fact that the floor coverings were not satisfactory. 
sufficiciitly soft. Since then publications have appeared in 
Sweden on this subject describing suitable coverings, and the Fig. 4B. The sarne as 4A but with scaled leaks. In both cases the 
diffic~ilties in getling good impact sound insulation have been Scandinavian and German grading curves are given for com- 
largely overcome. parison. 
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I have always been of the opinion that better sound insulation 
is obtainable in prefab concrete dwelling-houses than iri those 
built in the traditional way. This view is based on the fact that 
planning a large nurnber of units is easier than planningaccording 
to the old System. In addition, it should also be possible to 
abolish improvisation on the building site. So far perhaps this 
positive attitude has not been confirmed by the cases investigated 
in practice, but there is scarcely any doiibt that in the long run 
element production will overcome these initial difficulties 

Fig. 5. Airborne insulation, DiodB, between two adjoiriing 
rooms. 

Fig. 5 A .  A concrete partition of 15 cm and a flanking outer wall 
of concrete (traditional design). 

Finally, Fig. 7 shows how the irisulation in an element housr can 
bc considerably iniproved, i f  i t  is incorporated in the design from 
the Start. 
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Fig. 5B. A coiicrete partition of 14 cni in prefab element and a 
sandwich outer wall of light-weight concrete. 

Fig. 6. lrnpact insuiation LN for concrete slabs about 20 cm 
tliick covered with two different flooring materials. 

A. Liiioleum, 2 mm and B. Linoleuni, 2 nim and granu- 
cardboard YL 400/600 lated coik on asphalt paper 

(KYL 600/500). 
Floor ~onbti-uction Floor constriiction 
Liiioleuin 2 nim Concrete element of rooin 
Cardboard YL 400/600 size 190 nim 
Screed 35 mrn Cardboard K Y  L 600/500 
Concrete 160 min 1-inoleurn 2 rnm 

SWO 
Dcvidlan 1 
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Fig. 7. E~an ip l e  of field nicasureinent res~ilisfor light-weight 
prefab recently inlroduced in Sweden. All results are compared 
witli tlie present Swedish requirenient curve. 

A. t-lorizontal airborne insulation Dio. 
B. Vertical airborne insulation D,". 

Fig. 7C. Enaiiiple of field nieasurenenit results for light-weight 
prepdb systeiii recently introd~iced in Sweden. All resulls are 
con~pared witli the prrsent Swedish requirenicnt curve. 
Vertical impact level ins~ilation LI". 



F. Bruckmayer 

Evaluation of prefabricated dwellings with regard to  building physics 

By F. Bruckmayer (Austria) 

Due to the rapidly increasing Lise o f  prefabricated eleirieiits i n  
residential buildings great care must be taken to meet the 
rcqiiirements o f  building physics so as t« obtain buildings with 
suficient or, as far as possiblc, raised hoiising value. 

A method is proposed for evaluating the properties relevant to 
building physics for prefabricated external wall elernents i n  
dwelling houses. The following viewpoints are considered: 

tlic staiidardiscd specifications; the applicahility f ( ~ r  more 
accurate coinparison of building elements of thc Same type, for 
sufficiently exact compai-ison OS building elements o f  different 
types and comparison with traditional building methods; the 
climatological conditions by using ihe TBE-Climatc Maps(1); 
simple application o f  the method; the possibility o f  partial 
judgements: the possibility of extension. 

thermal transmittance) depends on  the cliniate which is taken as 
the average annual minimum of the teinperature (DJM) and the 
hcatiilg degree-days [HGT)*. 

The thermal transmittance resistance I / k  is evaluated by mcans 
o f  lable I 
I / k  - I ,  i d I 1 - C d / l  i 0.193 ni-h "C/kcal 

. . . equation I 

As a rule it is obtaincd by ineasurenient carried out on  thc exter- 
iial u a l l  eleinent. Cold bridges are included in the determination 
of I /k.  

The required thermal transmittance resistance is found out by 
ineans o f  the average annual minimum accordiiig to co l~ imn  10 
of table I 

I t i  - t, 
I / k  - n i  - t i  P - t, m2h "C/kcal ... equation 2 

T A B L E  1. 
- - -  P - - P - - - P - 

D J M  "C pointr 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 113 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 30 40 50 

4 5  . 0,28 0.43 0,57 0.71 0,85 0,99 1,14 1,28 1 42 1,56 1,70 1,84 1,99 2,13 2,27 2.41 2,55 2,70 2,84 4,26 5,68 7,lO 

20 properties within the sector o f  buildinl: physics nre deemed 
indispensable for the estiinntion: 

I. meeting the requirements for each o f  the properties quoted 
relative to building physics is rated as 10 points; 

2. any 10 pcr Cent iinprovenlent or deterioration o f  tlie basic 
valiie gives 1 point plus or iilinus. The doubling or halving o f  the 
basic val~ie coriseq~iently is rcckoned as 20 or  5 points, (plus or 
rniiius) ; 

3. i f  the standardised specificatioii for onc propcrty, e.g. the 
minimuii i  thermal insulation, is not complied with, i.he element 
is ~insuitable for the country. Requirements not niet as to one 
property may not be compensated for by excess i n  aiiother. The 
minimum values according t o  standards, building regulations or 
siiuilar requirements therefore must be plotted and attention 
paid to them; 

4. i n  theevent of  nssessnient not being niade o f  the 20 properties 
together the niimber of points achieved accordingly varies 

Evaluation of prefabricated external walls 

Group 1. Thermal protection 
1. Tiier.177~1 Ir(rn,srniltance r~sisr(rnce of //I(, i.oinpaci opuqire wall 
elemenls 

The required thermal transmittance resistance (reciprocal 

to  avoid condensation under the following conditions: 

ui - 5 kcal/m2h "C, t i  - 20', 
t, -- 10,8" (dewpoint for 20", R - -  55%) ,  t, - D J M  

I n  view of ascertaining the required thermal transmittance 
resistance for limiting the annual thermal requirements the 
heating degree-days total has to  be taken into consideration. The 
characteristic teniperature is calculated, 

H G T  
2 0 - -  

100 
. . . equation 3 

and entered in  co l~ in in  1 o f  table 1, i f  i t  is lower than the average 
aririual r i l in in i~i in o f  the place i n  question. 

These thermal requirements are based on the heating degree- 
days total of 3500 with a theinnal transmittance coefficient 
k - 1.20 kcal/ni2h "C. 

* Climate Maps no. 2 "Average annual minimiim of  the 
temperature" and no. 3 "Annual number of heating degree-days" 
for Europe (scale 1 : 1,600.000) issued by the Federation Euro- 
peenne des Fabricants de Tuiles et de Briques (TEE) and detail 
maps issued by the national organisations o f  brickmanufacturers. 
e.g. 1 : 1,000.000 of the Verband Österreichischer Ziegel-Werke 
(vÖZ). 
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TABLE 2. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 points 

thermal 
transmittance m2h "C 
resistance l/k . 0,20 0.25 0,30 0.35 0.40 0,45 0,50 0.55 0,60 0,65 0,70 0,751 0,80 0.85 0,90 0,95 1,00 kcal 

thermal 
traiismittance k kcal - -~ - 

5,00 4,00 3,33 2,86 2,SO 2,22 2,00 1,82 1,67 1.54 1,43 1,33 1.25 1.18 ,110 1,05 1,00 m%OC 

remarks 1 -  I 
' .  2 

-.13)-- 

1 : field of compound windows 
2: field of double windows 
3: field of single windows 

TABLE 3. 

wind 5100000,S 1 1,s 2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5 5 5,s 6 6.5 7 7,s 8 8,5 9 9,5 10 points 

degree-550001 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  

days 5 2 5 0 0 2  4 6 8 10 I2 14 16 18 20 22 
-- 

airpermeability0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1.0 1.2 1,4 I,6 1.8 2,O 2,2 
resistance 1 Ia 

- 

air 5,OO 2,SO 1,67 1,25 1,OO 0,83 0,71 0.63 0,56 0,SO 0,45 

permeability a mh (min 
Ws)":% 

1 : field of compoiind and single wiiidows 
2: field of double windows 
3: sealed type 

TABLE 4. 

points 0 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

interiorsurface 0 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 C 
temperature t, 

-P- 

condensating 110 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 none 
qu,intity G g -- 
about iii2h 

P - 

relative air 25 30 3 5 40 50 55 60 70 80 90 I00 "4, 
humidity 
(20 "C) Rzui 
about 

remarks 

I : field of regular humidity of the air in offices, living-rooms etc. 
2: field of increased humidity of the air in sanitary rooms (kitchens, bath-rooins) 
3: reference value for the establishiiient of minimal thermal insulation. 

2. hfeurt thcrrnul trunsl~7itturzcc~ resisturtce of the rvull inc.lrit1ing tance kw, ki: and the share of surface Fw, FP or by nieasiireinent 
windo W niade on the external wall elenient with window. 

The mean thermal transmittance resistaiice (mean reciprocal 3. ' i f iermal trunsmittance resistance qf' the wintlows wi t l~o l r t  
thermal transmittance) I/k„, is evaluated by rneans of table I injiupnce o j '  the ]oints 

The therrnal transniittance resistance (reciprocal thermal trans- 
Fw t FF 

m2h "Cikcal 
mittance) I/k is evaluated as per cquation I by nleans of table 2. 

'Ikrn KiF+kv& It generally is obtained by measuremeni i-i-iade on the fitted 
... equation 4 nindow (in the testing stand or the biiilding) with puttied joints. 

W ... wall, F ... wiridow 4. Ai r  perrneal~iliry resistance of' window ]oinfs 
The air permeability resistance I/a mh (mm WS)'!"m" i s  

I t  rcsults fronl caleulatiori of the measured thermal transmit- evaluated by nleans of table 3 by considering the annual nuniber 
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TABLE 5 

DJM "C 1 2 7 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 points 

3 9 3,9 7,8 11,7 15.6 19,5 23,4 27,3 31,2 35,l 39,O 42,9 46,s 50.7 54,6 58,s 62,4 66,3 70,2 74,l 78,O 

- 36 3.7 7,4 11,l 14.8 18,5 22.2 25,9 29 6 73,3 37,O 40.7 44.4 48,l 51.8 55,s 59,2 62.9 66.6 70,3 74.0 

3 3  3.5 7,O 10.5 14,O 17,s 21,O 24,s 2 8 0  31.5 35,O 38,5 42,O 45,s 49,O 52,5 56,O 59.5 63,O 66,5 70,O 

ul' wiiidy days with cold (TBE-Europe-Cliiii;ite Tlble Sa), 
characterized by the "wirid (speed) degree-dL1ysw. As a r~rle it is 
obtaincd by rneasurernent of the air permeahility and carried o ~ i t  
on the fitted window (in the testing stand or the buildirig). 

5. Cold hridge.7 (tetnpcruti~re qf the inferior srrrfalace qf the 
e.rtcrnul ~oall)  

The lowest teinperature of the interior s~irface of tlie wall is 
evaluated by means of table 4 at 20 "C temperature of inside air 
and the annual average ininiriium (DJM) as ternperat~ii-e of 
outside air. For elements without cold bridges i t  is ob~tained b j  
calculation. The temperature of the interior surface of the wall 
at the places of cold bridges is gerierally obtained by nie;isureriient 
made on the external wall element. If requiretl electric niodel tests 
after F. Bruckmayer inay be used as well. 

6 .  Cl~ciracteristic cooling titiie of the compuct opuque wull 
rlarnet~ts. 

The required characteristic cooling time (according to Austrian 
standai-d B 81 10) is dependent on the climate of the place; the 
latter is taken as the average annual niininiuni of the teinperat~ire 
(DJM). 

The characteristic cooling time z is evaluated by rneans of 
table 5 
z = w/k - diRici ( 1 1 ' ~ ~  1 di/21.1) 

1 dzRzcz ( l / n a  +~ di/Ai I da/2Aa) 
t diiRricri (l/a;L t- d ~ l l i  I ... diivi!j.ii L $ dn/21.n) [h] 

... eq~iation 5 
The counting of the layers Starts froni the outside. In general 

the characteristic coolirig tiine is obtained fror11 the calculated 
thermal storage w kcal!mp"C (ascertained for ternperatures of I ' 
inside air and 0 outside air) and the measured thermal trans- 
riiittance k kcal/in2h 'C. The fraiiie. the transarns etc. are included 
in the determination of W. 

7. C'haracterisric coolitig tittle of'the wull inclrtding window 
A mean characteristic cooling tiine zu, is evaluated by table 5 

amount of reflexion (of solar radiation) on the external surface is 
evaluated by rneaiis of table 7. 

10. T/r-lrei.tnul cli.\sipotiut~ (hand wortnth) 
By touchiiig the interior surface of the wall (leaning upon tlie 

wall also while asleep) there is felt, because of thermal conduc- 
tivity, a sensation of "hand warrnth" similar to that of "foot 
warmth" when walking with bare feet on floors with different 
conducting of the upper layers. 

I 
The reciprocal value - of the heat quantity lost within 

W10 

0-10 rninutes* is evaluated by nicaiis of table 8. It is obtained 
by mezsurements carried out with the device serving for exarni- 
natiori of thermal conductivity of floors ("foot warnith"). 

The further 10 properties relevant to building physics which 
tiave not bccn treated here beca~ise of the liriiited space available 
are: 

Group 2. Protection from humidity and wind 
I I. Resistance to water-vapo~ir flow (vapo~ir barrier) 
12. Water storage capacity of the inmost layers of the wall 
13. Air periiieahility resistance of the compact opaque wall 
elements 
14. Ventilation of the coinpact wall elcments 
15. Rain resistarice uf the compact wall elements 
16. Resistance of the joints against rain, wind and watcr 

Group 3. Fire resistance and durability 
17. Fire resistance 
18. Durability 

Group 4. Sound insulation 
19. Sound transmissiori loss (reduction indcx) 
20. Flanking sound transniission ins~rlation 

z\vF\\ i Z I ~ F I .  
ziii - P  h ... eq~iation 6 References 

F\\. + F*< 
1 F. Bruckniayer: TBE-Klimakarten für das Bauwesen. (TBE- 

W ... wall, F ... windi~w 
It is obtained by calculation from the calculated characteristic 

coolii~g times z\v, zp and the shares of the surlace FLV, FP.  H' 
there is no evidence abo~i t  LI:, there niay be inscrted, as an 
approximation, z v  I h. 

8. Sunlight prorecrion 
The protectiori from radiation in :; of the penetrating radiation 

(direct and diKuse I-adiation) is eval~iated by table 6.(2) 
Y .  Thertnul expunsion 
Tlie I-eciprocal value of the thermal expansion I /n t  of the layers 

of building materials, pariicularly the external ones. and the 

Climate Maps for Buildings). Trun.suctiotrs of' the VIl fh  
Intcrnutionnl Cerutnic Congrers, London 1960. 

2 R. Schaal: Vorhangwäiide. (Curtain walls). Verlag G.D.W. 
Callwey, München 1961. 

3 0. Birkeland: C~irtain walls. Nor~eg ian  Building Research 
Institute, Oslo 1962.*Ig 

* For short periods ol'contact it is necessary to find the thernial 
quantity lost within 0-1 niinute. The relevant table has not been 
shown here. 

* *  Particularly for groups 2 and 3. 





A. Dumez and R. Lauret 

Thermal behaviour of materials and buildings related to the use of prefabricated 

com ponents 

By A. Durnez and R. Lauret (France) 

The need for greater knowledge of thermal 
behaviour 

L p  to thc presciit tinic it had been considercd tliat tlic sirigic 
concept of thc thermal insiilation of a wall was suficient tu 
define its thermal behaviour. Such rcasoning was valicl as long 
as one was dealing with heavy walls wiili coniparablc caloritic 
capacitics nnd whose thermal inertia periiiittcd tlie assuniptioii 
of steady heat transniission instcad of tliat at  the iiat~irnl and 
\8ai-yiiig ratc. 

The inodern iendency to lightcii walls and, especially. the 
developnient of front-walls with extrcmely small hcat cap:icity 
have, following dificultics with hcat control, led to thc problern 
being rc-examincd. Tlic short rehpoiise tiiiie of Iightweight wiills 
to  teinpcraturc variations has brought to  tlic fore the litilc known 
factor of thermal iiicrtia and it is now rccognised tliat it is 
nrcessary to conibiiic the dariipiiig effect of tlic thermal iiis~ilation 
(tlie K coefticieiit) with tlie deph'isirig diic (1, the hcai cupacity 
of the wall. 

Unfortiinately, preseiit knowledge is insuificient to estimate 
the accurate relations hctweeii thesc two f ~ c t o r s  and, undcr spcc- 
ified conditions, to deterniiiic thc iiiost s~iitablc coiistr~iction 
iiicthods and tu state the rnnst ccononiicnl hcatiiig an83 riir con- 
ditioning systeins. Not only is this kiiowledge insiifficient but, 
since ihe I-equireiiicnt has oiily recenily aris.eii, the m.ethods of 
acquiring it are still at early dcvelopinciit stage. 

The rnathematics of tlie ti-aiismissioii of hcat undcr varying 
eonditions are extreniely tricky; gr,iphic o r  graphik-aiialysis 
methods are leiigthy aiid inflexible and it uppears [hat these 
coinplex problems can only be solvcd by analogy. This resiilted, 
iri June 1961, at  the Syniposiuni organised by CIS  at Delft on 
tlie thermal propcrties a f  curtain walls, in the proposal of a 
hydraulic nnalogy niethod of studying these phenoniena. 

The hydraulic analogy method 

Since Iiciit trarismission follo\rrs the saine laws as thc flow of 
water fand also of electric current) it was natural to coiisidcr 
using the analogy to exarnine the problern arid, ovcr the past 
30 years, inany research woi-kers have workcd on this. The 
probleni has been taken iip again in recent years frorn thc 
huilding research viewpoint, rather than only fi-orn the physical 
research angle. Jn the analogy iiiodel devcloped, a wall o r  set of 
walls, is represented by "sliccs" made up ol'vertical open ended 
tubes of sectiori proportional to the heat capacity with their bases 
connected together by capillary tubes rcpresenting the thermal 
insulation hetween two slices. The levels of water in the vertical 
tiibes are proportional to  the temperatures of the slices and the 
quantities of water entering or  leaving ihe nssembly are propor- 
tional to  the quaritities of heat absorbed or given up. A dcvice 
linked to a Programme perniits adjustriierit of the v,iriations in 
either temperature or the internal or  extcrrinl flow and the whole 
systeii~ thcn functions as an analogue coiiipiiter. whose results 
can be converted into curves (see referenccs). 

Although tlie principle of siich an apparatus is vvell kriowii, 
newly developed devices have given it flexibility and greater 
elfectivencss. In the saine field, nieriiioii shoiild bc rnade of tlie 
work of a Czecho-Slovak research worker, Dr. A. Pollansky, with 
whom contacts, which will be referred i o  Iatcr, have been iiiade. 

A first series of studies has veriticd the ~a l id i ty  of the analogy 
method by coinparison with thc convcntional Binder-Schiiiidt 
method. The correlation obtiiincd (;I diverzence of lcss than 2":,) 
was satisfactory and this result was announced at  tlie C I S  2nd 

factors are involved. In iiiany research institutes e f i r t s  have been 
made tu solve this problein by the use of inultidimensional niodels, 
which Lire iinfortunatcly cictreniely complicated and which do  not 
appcar to  have given casily exploitahle results. The solution of 
this cornplcx probleni has heen considerably siinplitied by the 
hydraulic transposition of thermal calculations (J. Jacq's auxili- 
;iry pules aiid A. Dumcz's synchronous slices) which have enabled 
the desired result to be obtaincd (intcrnal temperature ur cor- 
rccting flow) by coiiii-asting iwo assemblics, one eq~iivalent tci the 
outbide of a building (wall and roof) cxcluding thc incoming ffow 
from tlic suii, and thc other thc inside of the building (including 
its occiipants). As the programines arc workcd out froni prcpara- 
tory calculations buscd on factual data, the solc f~inction of 
thc apparatus is to act as a simplc and etfective analogical 
coniputer. 

Results expected from this research 

Thc possibility of being able to calculatc accuraiely the posi- 
tive or  ncgativc thernial loads to he applied to a buildirig is 
obvioiisly of great interest, in tlic first instance to planners and 
fittcrs of hcating aiid aii- conditioriing eqiiipmcrit, who until riow 
have had i o  rely solely on ciiipirical rcsults i o  rnake allowance 
in thcir calculations for thernial inertia (01- its abscncc). Kriow- 
ledge of the ratc of developnicnt of thesc thermal Ioads in a giveri 
cycle clearly atfccts the choice, ou tp~ i t  and flexibility of ihe cor- 
recting equiprneiit which must be planiied. Therc is a further 
result, howevcr, just as irnportant, to be expected of such re- 
scarch; in all couiitries it is said that it is better to prevcni than 
to eure. The heiiting and air conditioning titier iriterbenes after 
the event to correct to the detrinient of the cost of eonstruction 
and of exploitation t h e  defective thernial behavioiir of a 
building. Thc planner (cngineer o r  architect) lacked thc necessary 
physical daia to asiess the thcriiial behaviour of various riiethods 
and to iiiakc a wise choice from niiiong them. 

The value of siich research is precisely to  supply the architect 
with the necessciry inforniation to  rcucli a decision. This is 
obviously only valid for fairly large buildings, in order to  justify 
the cost of a special study. For rnany smaller buildings, whicli 
shoiild certainly not be neglected, the solution is, by mcans of 
gcneral piirpose rescarch, to decide on the reconiinendations to 
the planners as to what to  d o  - a n d  also what not to do t o  
provide, a i  lowest construction aiid exploitaiion costs, the best 
thcriiial comfort in the buildirig they are planning, which, in fact, 
nieans sclecting tlie building's materials and tlie optimal coupling 
of the building and its heating systcin. 

In the long run. it may be foreseen thai the architcci will have 
available to him rarigcs of inaterials with different comhinations 
of thermal insulation and incrtia. All things considered, is i t  not 
siirprising thnt the foui- walls of a building which, depending on 
the direction thcy face, arc siibjcct to very different thcriiial 
"assaiilts", are nornially built of the ~a i i i c  niaterials with thc same 
thickriesses? 

Although siich ~ i s c  of different materials moy be difftcult to 
achicve witli prcseni day building inethods, i i  it not, on ihe 
contrary ~ierrectly feasihle when using prefabrication techniques? 

Such rcsearch of gencral intcresi to builders iri all cauntries 
unfortiinately irivolves thc exaiiiination of a very large number 
of separate "cases" :is a result of overlapping of the niany piira- 
meters, such as : 

- cnvironment Parameters: latitiides, winicr and  siiiniiicr cli- 
matic coridirions. orieritation, local climatic variations, 

- intririsic parciniztcrs of the niaterills: cornposition, di- 
incnsioiis, thernial rcsistiviiy, hcat capacity, external absorptioii 
factor, 

Congress (Cambridge 1962). - paraiiieters of thc building: internal thermal iiiertia, pro- 
The behnviours of varioiis walls iinder varyingcoiiditions were portion of operiings, protcction of openings, cori-ecting systcni 

then exarnined; this permitted comparisoni betwccn difiereiit rnethods and flesibility, 
inaterials, but it woiild have becn presuniptiious to cxtrapolate - pnraiiieteri relating to the occuparits and their nctivities: 
these results to a buildiiig ur to a rooni, in which many other numbcr of occiipants, hours occiipied (ofices, schools, iiieeting 
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halls etc.), ventilation habits, internal arrangenients (furniture 
and wall coverings), machities arid equipment and their thermal 
floh rates. etc. 

The need for an international research effort 

The exploration of so vast a field would far exceed the capacity 
of even a large research centre within a reasoiiable tinie and the 
building industry is in urgcni need of such data. 

At the Prague Seminar (April 1964) on the developiiient of the 
structureof the buildingindustry,organised by theunited Nations, 
one of us who was taking part took advantage of the occasion to 
propose cooperation with the very technically advanced Czecho- 
Slovak research teani (the exchanges wiih them have developed 
since) and to inake contact with varioiis research institutes which 
might be able to take part in a coordinated Programme. These 
proposals were favourably received and the Presideiit o i  CIB 

suggested that this work nlight be able to develop in a 3pecial 
working group, under the auspices of CIB. 

We hope that, by the tinie of the Copenhagen Congress, these 
projects will be suficiently far advanced for a report on them to 
be presented during the nieeting. 
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Aesthetic aspects of multi-unit housing 

By R. S. Ferguson (Canada) 

lndustrialised building technique need not be an iiis~iirmount- 
able handicap to the achievenient of aesthetically acceptable 
design. The industrial technique is a tool which increa:ses man's 
power many tinies. Heca~ise of the increased rate at  which 
building is accornplislicd iiiorc inteiise thought and etrort rn~ist 
be giveii to dircction or  design. Fail~irc to iiiake this effort has 

b - i ~ .  I .  "The trail is soiiietinies dist~irbingl> chaotic ..." 

Fig. 2. "... and at  other tiiiies inoncitono~is.'' 

left the inachine in charge. The trail it leaves is soinetiiiies dis- 
turbingly chaotic (Fig~ire 1) and a t  other tinies inl~iirnanly iiio- 
notonoLis (Figure 2). These etTects caii be avoided by proper 
consideration of industrial technique and aesthetics. 

lndustrial technique 

A suitable aesthetic for ho~ising inust express niaterials, tech- 
nique and building use. The forms and expressions to whicli we 
have become accustoiiied are those develol~ed for and suited to 
the craft technique. As building has changed rroni a crait to an 
industry, technological and organizational developnients have 
made these old forms obsolescent, but the problem «F creating 
suitable iiew forms has not been solved. 

The developnients which have caused tliis are oi" five kinds: 

(1) Development of new materials 
The processes o l  inanufact~ire create new rnateririls to  siipple- 

nient and orten supplant natural ones. Mxn rüther than nature 
deterinines the finish oi" these niaterials, but in so doing the 
harmony of one creatoi. is lost. 

(2) Mass production 
Mass-produced articles are rarely of local origin. 'Most manLi- 

factured rnaterials are designed by someone who does not knoa  
where ur how they are going to be used. The architect and de- 
signer becomes a chooser and fitter of predesigned articles. His 
job is niore essential but less appreciated by the laynian. AI- 
though it does not require an expert to  rnake a choice, it does 
require one to inake a good choice. Biit what is good? Recently 
the artistic world has lost interest in an objective standard of 
aesthetics. of what is good and bad, and judgrnents rnust there- 
fore be müde on faith in sorne expert's word. 

This at t i t~ide of artists and architects encourages the purchase 
and erection of building niaterials without expert artistic as- 
sistance. The buyer is often unable to appreciate the effect of the 
material in conibination with others and inanufacturers strive for 
tinishes which are individually attractive and eyecatching. In so 
doiiig they coinplicate the aesthetic probleiil. 

(3) Specialisation in design 
The trend in industrialisation has been towards specialisation 

in design. When furnaces replaced fireplaces and structural franies 
replaced bearing walls niechanical and structural engiiieers re- 
placed architects. With respect to design this is a disintegrative 
trend ~inless positive efforts to  cooperate are niade. 

(4) Communal dependence 
The pre-industrial agrarian or  feudal rnanor was coniposed of 

socially dependent b ~ i t  fiinctionally independent housing units. 
Lach nian was responsible to sonieone above hiin and ior sorne- 
one below hin1 on the social scale, but he cut his own wood, drew 
his own water, taught his own children, and grew his own food. 
The post-industrial comniunity is just the opposite. It is com- 
posed of socially independent but functionally dependent uiiits. 
No  nian is responsible t o  or for any other inan in the corninunity, 
b ~ i t  he is completely dependent on the community for such 
services as water, sewer, roads, schools, and playgrounds. When- 
ever a service has becorne industrialised it has been taken out of 
the home. 

(5) Automobile sprawl 
The spread of cities depends «n the iiieans of transportation. 

The private a~itoniobile has s~icceeded the railway and the street- 
car and has excelled these means in spreading cities into the 
countryside. The niacro effect has been an urban explosion, but 
the rnicro etrect is equally important. The scale «r  building and 
the standard of detailing and landscaping Lipon which the charni 
of the residential aesthetic is based is a pedestrian one. l t  cannot 
be appreciated by a~itoniobile and the presence of the automobile 
prevents its appreciation by foot. Pedestrians and aut«iiiobiles 
both have their rightful place, but they do  not rnix. Notwith- 
standing this it is rare to  find the two separated. 

Two main influences in aesthetics 

Tw« inll~iences are fused in any work of art. The first is the 
influence of society, which g~iides the artist in attributing to the 
work sonie recognizable form. Society provides order and harnio- 
ny and a coninion language of form, which enables an object to 
be identified, described and classed. The secoiid influence is the 
intuition of the artist. He  Lises the conimon lang~iage and applies 
his talent to achieve soiiie ~iniqiie expression. Both contributions 
are necessary. If an art  object is d~i l l  and monotonous, it is lacking 
in the liveliness and interest provided by the artist; ii'it is chaotic 
and incoherent, it is lackiiig in the order and the conimon lan- 
guage provided by society. 

It will be appreciated that some social cooperation is neces- 
sary for art. This cooperation is not likely to  coine about   in der 
an industrial systeni without soine deterrnined positive eKort. In 
a craft society such an effort was hardly necessary, and due to 
c~i l t~ i ra l  lag it is probable that its need now is not yet generally 
recognized. It is fashionable a t  present to  assurne that art is 
purely intuitive and that there is no  contribution that society 
can niake. Thro~igh  ind~istrial technique building continues at  an 
ever-increasing pace, yet because of its increasingly iiidustrial 
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nature and thc trend to non-objectivity i n  ari, the artistic i n f l ~ i -  
ence in  b~ i i ld ing is beconiing more aiid iiiore alieiiated. 

A rnediaeval form of iiidividiialistic craft dcsign cilnnot be 
revived. Harrnony and colierencc can only be achieved n«w 
thro~igh cooperation by the niany responsible for fashioning the 
various objects thai fori i i  the residential environment. A new 
aesthctic language is needed so that t he niäny designers involved 
caii coriiiiiunicate and work together. Beca~ise o f  the di f ic~i l t ics 
o f  achieving this there is a tendency i n  technical circles to ignore 
aesthetics. While this inay be exc~isable. i t  is hardly practicable 
under the circuiiistances. The public places appearance near the 
top o f  its list o f  requirements, and mure often than not the forni 
and the finish rnaterials o f  a building are chosen for aesthetic 
reasons even though they niight be rejected on technical grounds. 
To close the gap betwecn aesthetics and technology scirnce and 
industry must take a hand. 

A language of form 

The effect o f  the industrial technique on  aesthetics can be 
illustrated. A language o f  forni wi l l  evolve through the study o f  
forni in  relatiori to  industrial technique and the development ot' 
coiiimon undcrstandings. T t  is ilien and only then that aesthetics 
can niake the envirunnient more interesting arid ineariingf~il. The 
followirig are a few selected exarnples chosen to  illustratc the 
relation betweeii form, function aiid language. 

Fir. 3. Typical speculative housing development. 

Figure 3 ill~istrates typical speculative housing developiiient in 
Canada. The straight road is as i n~ i ch  due to  the straightness of 
the draftsnien's square as to anythiiig else. Pavement and houses 
are positioned according to prescribed standards. 

The form o f  composition used here is the 'vista'. I t  is s~iccessful 
when all varirty is subdued to eniphasize an object at the focal 
point. I n  this example the effect is weakened by distracting vari- 
ations i n  the houses on either side, and the lack o f  any prominent 
ob~iect at the focal point. I n  its present forni visual distractions 
and lack of inter-est i n  the proper place create dangers for pe- 
destrians and the drivcrs o f  vehicles. I t  is an unccononiical, L i r i -  

safe and dull coniprornise o f  pedestrian and vehicular needs. 
Figure 4 ill~istrates the corrcct ernploymcnt o f  the vista. Tlie 

faults discusscd i n  coniiection with the previous picture are 
niisiing. Even thc greatcr density o f  biiildirig i r i  this piciure does 
not invalidate the coniparison. 

This composition (Fig~ire 5) illustrates the group. lnterest is 
focussed on the visual centre o f  gravity, in this case the tallest 
house. Thc group is distiiict frum uther forrns because i t  fociisses 
attcntion on the b~iildings. I n  other forms such as the vista, the 
square, tlie crescent (Fig~ire 6) or  hillside developnient, the build- 
ings are niore often supporting elements o f  the conipositi»n. 

The intercst in  this picture is created by subduing all variety 
in  the pictorial elernents to  emphasize the curve. This form o f  
composition reseinblcs the ~ i s t a  becausc i t  leads the cye on, but 
i t  is unfinisheci aiid leaves in  qliestion what is around the bend. 
I t  is not a restful composition, but ii suitable for driveways whcre 
i t  is seen f r o ~ i i  a fast-rnoving vehicle. 

Fif .  4 .  Correct employiiient o f  the vista. 

F(y. 5. I n  this gr«Lip intercst is focussed on thc vis~ial  centre o f  
grnvity. 

Fig. 6 .  Al l  variety o f  fori i l  is subordinated to thc c~irved hori- 
zontal lines o f  the building. 

Coiiclrisioir. Positive rneasures tu  control dcvrloprnent are 
nccessary i f  both chaotic and rnonotonous Iändscapcs are t o  be 
avoided. lnterest and coherence can bc achieved most satis- 
factorily when there is cooperation arnong those who ~ont r ibute  
to  the cornposition o f  a landscape-thc draftsinen o f  zoning 
regulations and s~ibdivision controls, siirveyors, municipal utili- 
ties and roads departiiicnts, the buildcrs, the inanufacturers o f  
matcrials, and last but not least thc dcsigners o f  tlie bu i ld ing~ 
t heinselves. 

Under carefiil cxamination i t  is clcai- Iliat ihe subject o f  the 
composition is rarely buildings. I n  the vista, the curved strcet 
and soinc othcr foriiis, ii is appropriate to subd~ie basic differentes 
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in the buildings. The Square focusses attcntion « n  the enclosed 
space by subduing variation in the facades. While variety is neces- 
sary, it is seldom that it must be provided hy thc haising units. 
There does not appear to he nny basic conflict between aesthetics 
and the mass-production technique. but the evolution of a lan- 
guage of form and positive aiid deliberate stcps toward coope- 
ration among aII those who make decisions affecting design 
of multi-unit ho~isiiig are neccssary for adequate aesthetic 
results. 
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Required thermal characteristics of buildings in different types of hot climates 
By B. Givoni (Israel) 

Materials and design i n  iin-conditioned buildings have great 
effect on iridoor temperatiires during day and night and. there- 
fore, on the comfort and well-being o f  the occiiparits. For this 
reasoii, the choice o f  materials and principles o f  design iii a given 
cliniatic region should be based on tlie physiological reqiiireiiients 
for conifort i n  this region. The reqiii;.enients, when expressed i n  
terms o f  the desirable iiidoor temperatiire, depend on tlie 
characteristics »f the local cliiiiate, because h~ i i i ian  rcsponse to 
a given level o f  temperatiire depends on the level o f  hi imidity 
arid air motion. 

Prefabrication magnifies the importance o f  proper choice oi' 
theriiial properties o f  the building components, because a 
prefabricatioii plant, once erected, wil l  continue. year after year, 
to prod~ice many iinits, which can be transported only within 
liniited distances. 

A procedure is suggested in this paper for the determination oT 
the reqiiired pattern o f  indoor teiiiperature i n  different climatic 
zones and the thermal characteristics o f  building coiiiponents 
and design principles required for the achievement o f  this pattern. 
Examples are given, based on climatic conditions i n  Israel. 

Effect of climatic characteristics on design 
principles and required properties of materials 

The main climatic characteristics o f  a given Zone which de- 
termine the design principles and the requirements from the 
materials, are the levcl o f  humidity. preferably expressed i n  
terms o f  vapour pressure aiid the daily range o f  temperature 
(maximiim and ininimuni). 

The level o f  Iocal vapoiir pressure is the mairi factor in de- 
terniining the possibility o f  keeping the windows closed during 
the day, which is the prereqiiisite Tor the control o f  indoor 
temperature through building materials. The daily ternperature 
range deterniines the extent to which the iiidoor maximuni 
teniperature caii actually be reduced i n  relation to  the oiitdoor 
niaximuni. In most cases, these two factors are interrelated. 
Coastal regions are characterised by a high level o f  vapoiir- 
pressure and a sniall range o f  daily oiitdoor teniperature. I i i land 
regioiis are characterized by low level o f  vapour pressure and a 
large range o f  daily temperature. 

I n  regions where the level o f  daytime temperature and pre- 
vailing winds enable thernial c«nifort when good ventilation is 
provided, the easiest way to achieve comfort would be to  provide 
daytime ventilatiori. I n  this case. the iiiain requirements o f  the 
building would be to prevent elevation o f  the internal temperature 
diiririg the day above tlie external temperatiire, and to  enslire 
rapid cooling o f  the interior during the evening. The reqliired 
indoor teiiiperatiires at night are iisually lower than those for 
daytime, beca~ise the wind velocity in iiiany cases is lower at 
night, and therefore comfortable conditions can be iiiaintained 
only at a low teinperatiire. 

T r i  regioiis where thermal comfort caiiiiot be maintained at a 
level near the outdoor teniperatiire even with good ventilatioii. 
it niight be necessary to reduce the indoor daytiiiie teniperatures 
appreciably below the outdoor teniperatiires. Thiscan be obtaincd 
i n  regions with great differences between the riiaximuni and 
ininimuni temperatiires by proper design arid choice o f  materials. 
B ~ i t  materials that attenuate the outdoor teniperatiire fliictuations 
not only lower the daytinie temperature, but also tend to elevate 
the night temperature. Therefore, special precaiitions are necdcd 
to  obtain the desired reduction in daytime teriiperature without 
causing night teniperatures above the l imit o f  conifortable 
sleeping. 

Physiological considerations related to the 
required pattern of indoor temperature 

The reqliired pattern in indoor temperature shoiild be based 
on physiological consideratioiis. e.g. on the Lipper teniperature 
liinit preventiiig thermal stress linder the expected levels o f  

indoor vapour pressiire and air velocity. This can be done by the 
use o f  a thermal index which enables the estimation o f  the 
conibined physiological effect o f  temperature, huniidity, and air 
motioii. The index siiggested here for evaluating the thermal 
stress in warm countries is the "index o f  Thermal Stress" 
(I.T.S.)', which is based on the computation «f the sweat rate 
req~iired for the maintenance o f  thermal balance under different 
conditioiis o f  temperatiire, hiiniidity, air velocity, and physical 
activity. The sweat rate is used as an indication o f  the overall 
physiological heat strain. 

The basic forinula o f  this index is:- 

where S is tlie reqiiired sweat rate, E is the overall heat stress, 
and f is the cooling eficieiicy o f  sweating, which is a function o f  
the ratio (E/EIii;,,), where Eiiia, is the maximuni evaporative 
capacity o f  the ambient air. Matheniatically, these components 
are conipiited according to the following formula:-  

1 - 
0.67 e 0.02 E/Enia, where 

f 

M Metabolie Rate 
W - Energy transfornied into mechanical work, about 0.2 

( M  M,.,%,). 
(R -1 C) -- heat exchange with the environiiient by radiation 

and convection, which is a function o f  the aii. velocity and Globe 
temperature. 

EIllaX - Maxiintim evaporatioii capacity. is a function of air 
velocity and vapour pressure. 

Fig. I. Dry  heat exchange (R t C) expressed in equivalent 
granis o f  sweatihoiir as function o f  environniental temperature 
(global teiiiperature) and air niotion. 

Fig. 1 eriables graphical deteriiiination «f (R i C) as a function 
of Globe teniperature and air velocity, expressed i n  equivalent 
latent heat o f  sweat evaporation, grainmes per hour. 

Fig. 2 enables graphical determination o f  E„„, as a function 
of dry and wet bulb teiiiperatiires and air velocity, also in 
eqiiivalent graniiiies «f sweat per ho~ i r .  

Fig. 3 shows f a n d  I / [  as fiinction o f  the ratio E/E„,,„. 
Fig. 4 shows the l.T.S. for people at sedentary activity atid 

with surnnier clothing, and enables determination o f  i t  i n  con- 
ditions relevant to iiidoor cliiiiate research. 

Fig. 5 shows iiieasiireiiients o f  sweat rate from various 
iiivestigations, carried on in the U.S.A., England, Singapore and 
Israel, including a variety o f  environmental conditions and 
physical activities. expressed as a fuiiction o f  the va l~ ie  o f  the 
Index o f  Thernial Stress, compiited for each experiiiient. l t  can 
be Seen that good agreemeiit and linear relationship exists 
between the measured and computed values. 
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Dry bulb temperoture 'C Ema* (gr lhr) 

Fig. 2. Maximum evaporative capacity, E max. as f'unction of I t  lias also been found that for people at  sedentary activities, 
air vapour p r e s s u r e  (V.Pa) and air speed (V.). good correlation exists between subjective thernial sensations and 

swelit rate, and that a sweat rate of 100 gr/hr iiiay be coiisidered 
as the threshold of discoiiifort due to warnithl. 

But in huinid regions there is another factor whicli deterniines 
the comfort conditions and that is the wetness of the skin 
(sensible perspiration). It has been fo1ind1 that the skin wetness 

I responds iiiore sensitively to humidity and air motion, and less 
sensitively to  temperature, than the sweat rate and tlie tlierriial 
sensation. Therefore, there inight be situatioiis where the sweat 

i rate is below the stress level of 100 gr/lir, and a Person will not 
feel the warnith of the air, but his skin will nevertheless be nioist 
and as a result he will be unconifortiible. The wetness of the skin 
depends on the relative speed of evaporation, which is affected by 
the ratio of the heat stress to the evaporcitive capacity of the air, 
o r  the E/E„,u, ratio. The wetness of the skin can be scaled froni 
grade 0 representing dry skin, grade 1 representing clanirny skin 
wlien the irioist~ire is still invisible, etc., till grade 6, representing 
soaked clothing and sweat dripping off. It was foundl that the 
skin wetness thus scaled bears linear rzlationship to the ratio 
E/Eiiiax, as can be Seen in Fig. 6. The latter shows that in order 
to prevent discomfort caused by wet skin, (nuniber 1 of the 

-10 0 2 0  40 60 80 Io0 E"~ scale), the ratio EIEma, should be kept below 10%. Therefore, 
mar 

in humid regions, the skin wetness should be checked, in addition 
Fig. 3. Cooling effect of sweating ( f )  and its reciproi:al ( l / f ) a s  a to  the sweat rate, in the process of deterniination of the inaxiinum 
function of the ralio EIE niax. desirable indoor temperat~ire during diti'crent hours. Tlie factors 
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Fig. 4. Index of theriiial stress for subjects a t  rest as function of 
air teinpcratiire at vario~is humidities and air speeds. 
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F ~ K .  5 .  Sweat rates from various experimental investigations as 
a function o f  Lhe theoretical req~i i red sweat rate. 
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Fig. Ci. Firial sensible perspiration as f~ inc t ion  o f  measured 
weight loss. 

7 L - 
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Fig. 7. Final sensible perspiration as function o f  E IE maxratio. 
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which should be taken into account are the expected Levels o f  
vapour pressure and air velocity inside ihe biiilding, according 
t o  the outdoor patterri o f  teniperat~ire, huriiidity and wind 
velocity, the efficiency o f  the ventilation o f  the building, and the 
procedure o f  opening and closing the windows during day and 
night. 

Determination of the desirable indoor 
temperatures in different types of hot climate 

The procedure o f  deterriiining the req~iired indoor teniperature 
in a given climate Zone consists o f  eslimation «f the expected 
rate o f  indoor air motion, according to  the design and location 
o f  the openings, arid then the determination o f  the temperat~ire 
which is apt to cause theriiial stress or moist skin under the local 
coiidilions o f  vapour pressure and the expected air velocity. 

Two climatic regions o f  Israel, the seashore and the Negev, wi l l  
serve for illustration o f  the rnethod. 

Grnerul con.si&r.otion.s. I n  buili-iip areas the wind velocity 
outside the buildings depends to a great extent on the planning 
o f  the town: the orientation o f the  main streeis and large buildings 
towards the prevailing winds. the horizontal density and height 
o f  the biiildiiigs, eic. Very little is kriown as yet o f  the quantitative 
relatiori between the characteristics o f  town p lan~ i ing  and the 
reduction i n  wind velocity inside ihe b i i i l t -~ ip  area, and an estiniate 
has to  be made. In this case. the wind velocity outside the 
buildings was taken as 50:'i o f  the wind velocity given by the 
iiieteorological service and mensured in the open. 

The average indoor air i i iotion depends to a very large extent 
i ipon the orientation arid detailed design o f  the biiilding, ranging 
from about 15 and less »f  the velocity outside the building, in 
ill-desigried buildings, to about 50":; and riiore i n  properly 
designed ones. (The inaximuin velocily in ceriaiii points in the 
room might beeqiial and even greater than the outside velocity)'. 

Tlze .vc,u-sl~orc rc~gioti. The sea-shore region i n  Israel is charac- 
terized i n  i l ie suniiiier by maxirnum air ieinperatiires o f  about 
30 'C, minii i i i i in air temperaiiires »f about 21 'C. and vapour 
pressure o f  about 23 nirnHg. The winds are moderate at rioontime 
aiid i i i  the afteriioon. about 10 Lmlhr (meteorological data), and 
very slight i n  the morning and evening, with frequent calm ho~rrs 
during the night. 

According to ihese data i t  is possible to determine the ac- 
ceptable indoor maxii i i i im teinperature. Dur ing ho~ i r s  with wind 
tlie anticipated air velocity i n  well-ventilated buildings might be 
estimated to be about 20y4 o f  the free outdoor velocity, i.e. 
about 60 cni/sec. The i r~door  vapour pressure is a l i t t le elevated 
above the outdoor-level, and may be ass~imed as 25 mmHg. 
Uiider these conditions, as can be seen from Fig. 4, a sweat rate 
o f  100 grlhr is reached at aboiit 30 "C. I n  unventilated and 
poorly-ventilated buildiiigs, with air velocity o f  20 crnlsec, the 
maximuin teinperature should be about 2 7 ' 2 8  "C, from the 
viewpoint ofsweat rate. However, since this is ü humid Zone, the 
main cause «f discomfort iiiight be the riioisiure o f  the skin. T o  
estimate ihe maxiniuiii iemperaiure froi i i  this viewpoint, it is 
necessary to determine the value E,,,:,, i n  buildings well-ventilated 
and badly-ventilated. From Fig. 2 i t  is possible to obtain at a 
vapour pressure level o f  25 inrnHg, a va l~ ie  01' E,,,:„ 850 grlhr 
approximately for air velocity o f  60 cmlsec, and 550 grlhr for 
air velocity o f  20 cmisec. This means that in order t o  keep the 
ratio E/E,,,%, at IO", ihe valiie o f  E should not be above 85 grihr 
in well-ventilated buildings nnd not above 55 gr/hr i n  poorly 
veiitilated ones. 

Metabolic heat production Ior  people at sedentary activity is 
about 95 kcalihr. or  approxirnately equivalent to 160 gr. o f  
sweat per hour. 

Therefore, tlie heat loss by radiation and convection (R t C) 
expressed in equivalent grihr should be about 75 gr/hr i n  well- 
ventilated buildings and about 105 gr/hr i n  poorly ventilated 
buildings. Froi i i  Fig. 1 ii can be Seen that air velocity o f  60cmlsec 
gives a value o f  ( R  I C) o f  75 grlhr at about 30 "C and air 
velociiy o f  20 cniisec gives a value o f  (R 1 C) o f  105 at about 
25 "C. 

Therefore, i t  can be concluded that the niaxiinuiii perrnissible 
ternperatiire d ~ i r i n g  day-tiiiie should be aboiit 30 'C i n  well- 
ventilated buildings and about 25 'C in poorly ventilated ones. 

Di i r ing the evening and night many calm hoiirs should be 
expected, and therefore an indoor air motion o f  10 cmlsec has 
to  be taken into account. The maxii i i i im evaporative capacity 
under ihoseconditions. deierrniiied f rom Fig. 2, is about 500 grlhr 
and a sweat rate not above 50 grlhr is required to  prevent 
discomfort due to  rnoist skin. 1f the inetabolic rate at rest wi l l  be 
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taken as 90 kcal/hr, or about 150 gr/hr, the required Iieat loss by 
radiation and convection would be eq~iivalent to evaporation o f  
100 gr/hr. The teinperature at which such rate is achieved is 
about 23 "C (Fig. I). 

Therefore the indoor temperature in this Zone sl-iould not 
exceed 23 'C at night and 25" to 30 "C during the day, for i l l- 
venlilated and well-ventilated buildings respcctively. 

Because o f  the small range o f  outdoor temperat~ire i n  this zone, 
ii is in fact impossible to  obtain an indoor tcmperature o f  25 'C 
when the outdoor temperature is 30 'C. Therefore good venti- 
lation is the only way to  ensure comfortable conditiiins in this 
region. 

The Negpv i'egiotz. The Negev region i n  Israel is cha.racterized 
i n  surnmer by niaximum temperatures of  about 35 " C  and 
ininimurn temperatures o f  about 18 C .  The vapour pressure is 
about I 5  nimHg. The winds at noon and in the afternoon are 
abo~ i t  15 km/hr and in the evenings about 6 km/hr. 

The indoor air velocity niight be estiriiated during the day as 
abo~ i t  1.5 in/sec i n  well-ventilated and as 0.30 m/sec in poorly 
ventilaled buildings. The indoor vapour pressure may be assunied 
as 17 inmHg. Estimalion o f  the sweat rate at 35 "'C, vapour 
pressure o f  17 nimHg, and air velocity o f  1.5 m/sec. according 
to  Fig. 4 yield the value o f  170 grlhr, e.g. above the acceplable 
level o f  100 gr/hr. The level o f  air teniperature that would yield a 
sweat rate o f  100 grlhr is about 32 "C  under good ventilation 
conditions. Therefore, cornfort cannot be maintained by venti- 
lation, and a red~iction i n  indoor teinperature below outdoor 
temperature is required. This can be achieved only by closing o f  
the windows during daytime, and therefore still air conditions 
(velociiy o f  10 cni/sec) must be assiimed t i l l  the outdoor air 
teniperature drops. 

The air teniperature which wil l  yield a sweat rate o f  100 gr/hr 
under still air and V.P. o f  17 mmHg, is about 27 "C. 

A t  night, the windows should be kept open, and with the 
expecled rate o f  indoor velocity o f  about 0.5 m/sec ti-ie tempera- 
ture sho~ i ld  not be above 31 "C. Wi th  the prevailing low tenipera- 
tures at night, i t  seems that any building that wi l l  not  be heated 
above 27 'C  with closed windows i n  Lhe afternoon, wil l  be 
satisfactory at night, when the windows are open, provided that 
their design ensures efficient ventilation. 

The principles of design and choice o f  inaterials that are 
req~iired i n  these two regions wi l l  be discussed furlher on. 

Design principles and materials properties in 
different climatic zones 

The procedure by which the design principles and niaterials 
properties could be choseii so that the indoor conditions wil l  
correspond Lo the physiological requirements wi l l  be illustrated 
for the two regions discussed above, the seashore and the semi- 
arid zones o f  Israel. Detailed discussion o f  the subject is presented 
i n  other papers and here only a sumniary wil l  be given. 

Thr .rc,a-shoiu. I n  this zone, the design and materials should be 
such as to have the indoor temperature close t o  the outdoor 
temperature and to  ensure the best attainable ventilation during 
day and night. Another consideration is thai during the evening 
and night the indoor teiiiperat~ire should be lower than during 
the daytime. Because o f  the relatively warm nighls, the night 
aspects are the niore important i n  the desigii o f  the building. This 
calls for a b~ i i ld ing  with sniall time lag, wliich responds quickly 
to the o~ i tdoor  air. 

Froni the niaterials viewpoint this nieaiis materials wi th low 
heat capacity. Lightweight insulated c~ i r ta in  walls iiiay be 
suitable i n  this zone. But such malerials are very sensitive to the 
effecl o f  solar radiation, either absorbed in the external surfaces 
or penetratirig through ~inshaded windows and heating the 
b~ i i ld ing  from within. Therefore, the external surf'aces should 
be of light colour, and effective shading is imperative. 

Froni  the design viewpoint, the main requirenient is to 
provide effective ventilation. This requires care to  cnsure cross 
ventilation to every rooni, which i n  turn requires openings both 
on the windward and the leeward o f  the building. I n  the bed- 
roonis it is very iniportanl to lower the window S i l l  as near as 
possible to the level o f  the bed, since below the window sill there 

is an abrupt drop in the air veloci t~.  As Lo the s i z ~  o f  the windows, 
they could be as large as practical, provided that they are 
openable and effectively shaded. 

The Negev zone. I n  the semi-arid and arid Negev zones, the 
design and materials should be chosen so that the indoor 
temperature in closed buildings wil l  not rise above 27 "C t i l l  the 
late afternoon. As the outdoor teniperature is about 35 "C, this 
calls for a reduction o f  about 8 " C  in lhe maximum temperature. 
Two  approaches are possible for the choice o f  the materials. The 
first is to choose heavyweight materials for the external walls, 
that would damp the fl~ictuations i n  the external surfaces' 
temperatures. The second approach is to use materials with 
moderate weight for the floors and iriternal partitions and to 
ensure adequate theriiial ins~ilation i n  the external walls, so as to 
minimize the heat flow into the building when the windows are 
closed. 

F rom the design aspect, the main consideration is to minimize 
heat flow which by-passes the walls. This calls for small windows 
effectively shaded, but arranged so that i n  spite o f  their sniall area 
they w o ~ i l d  provide efficient ventilation when open i n  the evening. 

Prefabrication methods that would be inost s~iitable i n  such 
regions are those which have heavy load bearing cross walls o f  
concrete. Lightweighl insulation curtain walls wi th sniall 
windows can be ~ised as external walls. 

Conc1i1sion.r. The method described above can be used i n  any 
type o f  hot climate to  deterniine the most di f icul t  hours, either 
day, evening or night, according to the nieteorological local 
conditions, and to outline the best approach to the securing of  
thermal comfort in the buildings. 

The actual choice of  principles o f  design and materials that 
would yield the desirable Pattern o f  indoor teniperature, depends 
on tlie nature of  the climate. Where the outdoor daytime 
temperatures are such that with good ventilation comfort can 
be achieved, then the main factor deterrnining the coinfort is 
the design o f  the building froni the viewpoint o f  ventilation, 
and the materials are o f  secondary iniportance, although Iighl- 
weight materials have the advantage o f  rapid cooling i n  the 
eveiiing. Where Lhe outdoor daytirne teniperatures are such that 
comfort cannot be achieved even with good ventilation, a 
reduction o f  the indoor maximuin, in comparison with the 
outdoor inaximum, is required and then the choice o f  niaterials 
becomes o f  primary importance. 

The accepted method is to use i n  such regions coiistructions o f  
high heat capacity, such as thick heavy-weight walls and roofs. 
I n  this case, there is, however. the risk o f  obtaining too high 
niinimum temperatures at night, wi th the res~i l t  o f  restless sleep 
which might be very detriniental to health and working efficiency. 
A better solution w o ~ i l d  be to have a building which heats slowly 
in the daytime and co«ls rapidly i n  the evening. Experiments 
which airii to  obtain this end are now underway at the Building 
Research Station i n  Haifa. 
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accord the indiv id~ial  the riglit to certain mininia o f  eniployment, 
subsistence and iiiedical care. 

Slum clearance proved c ~ s t l y  and the sites, which were usually 
i n  the ceiitral areas o f  cities, brought a higher price for coniniercial 
piirpose than for housing. The building o f  railways and tramways 
inade it possibie to live i n  tlie suburbs and travel daily to work 
i n  the city. I-Iousing reforiners saw tliis as a better solution to  
housing for the workingclasses, since subiirban land wascheaper 
and the atmosphere was thought to be healthier. Towards the 
end o f  the century the Garden City movement brought a new 
approacli to town planning, which included residential areas 
developed at a low density. By 1918, a rniniiiiiim density o f  
twelve hoiises to  the acre was recomniended for minimum 
housing. The two-storey house, wi th garden attached dominated 
the provision iiiade for the working classes i n  the interwar 
years. More  recently, shortage o f  land for housing has gained 
official Support for higher densities: between tweiity to thirty 
dwellings per acre, or  in inner areas o f  large cities ~ i p  to tifty odd 
dwellings per acre. The strong opposition arnongst adrninistriitors 
to densities higher thaii this is no longer on groiinds o f  health 
but to preserve amenity. 

None o f  the attempts by housing reforrners to bridge the gap 
between a desirable niinimum standard i n  housing and oiie 
which the worker could afford was wholly successful. I n  1919, a 
state s~ibsidy was introd~iced for minimuii i  housing. Since then 
an increasing proportion o f  families from the lower econoniic 
strata have been hoiised i n  self-contained dwellings with three 
bedrooms. The accommodation is designed for the typical two 
generation faniily. A fixed bath was added to the list «F necessary 
equipment in 1918 nnd after the second world war a contin~ioiis 
siipply o f  hot water. The state is now prepared to  subsidise a 
house containing two w.c.'s when i t  is desigried for more than 
three persons (Fig. 2). 

Now that public health has improved and overcrowding has 
been virtually eliminated. the earlier emphasis i n  housiiig 
standards on health and morals has been subnierged; criteria for 
modern standards are convenience and amenity. The newer 
standards take account o f  anthropometric measurements and 
data froni sociril surveys: ciirreiit pre-occupations are with iiiatters 
such as external noise and traffic nuisance i n  the vicinity o f  the 
dwelling, theriiial conifort aiid privacy. 

i919: 
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AND W.C. 

1949: 

OWN BATH. SINK. W.C.5 
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timt floor first tloor 

ground floor ground floor 
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B. Fuel Storage 
C. Cooking 
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Stomge 

Fig. 2. Min imum faniily housing i n  England. 

P 

r area  per  
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F~R. 3. Recomrnended space standnrds for minimti in faniily 
houses. 

The advances in methods o f  building construction, such as the 
development o f  reinforced concrete or the use o f  steel had little 
effect on the desigii o f  dwellings until, during the last ten years, 
blocks o f  high Rats have formed part o f  the mass housing 
Programme. The chief impact o f  technological developments 
has been on tlie equipment o f  the dwelling. For example, the 
discovery o f  a process for making salt-glaze stoneware offered a 
cheaper and more efficient means o f  providing sewers and so 
iinproved hoiise drainage. Mass production made water closets 
and cnst iroi i  cookers widely available in ininirniim housing in 
the iiineteenth ccntiiry; niore recently the introduction o f  the 
fixed bath and gas or electric cool<ers, have led to certaiii modifi- 
catioiis to the house plan. 

I t  is clear that stondards in minimuin ho~is ing have iindergone 
a iiiarked change in the last h~indred years. A t  least wi th regard 
to space standards, i t  is possible to measure this change niore 
precisely. Fig. 3 shows the changes i n  reconiinended space 
standards. The data for the earlier years is from 'model' dwellings 
built i n  London and after 1918, froin olficial handbooks4. Floor 
space refers to  the total area o f  the dwelling, living space is the 
sum areas o f  living rooni and bedrooms. The overall flocir 
space per person has increased at the rate «f about one sq. ft. 
(929 cm2) every two years. The relatively greater increase in 
floor space is due to the introduction o f  r i  separate bathroom, 
more space For Storage and for circulation. Rernoval o f  cookirig 
froin the living room canie when gas and electric cookers replaced 
the solid fuel range, and the small space used for food preparaiion 
and washing upexpanded into the modern kitchen. I t  is interesting 
to speciilate on the direction which further iniprovenients niight 
take: more ainenities and equipiiient, stich as fu l l  scale central 
heating and more space to accommodale leisure purstiits. 

The trend i n  Fig. 3 is clearly related to a general irnprovement 
i n  living siaiidards, althougli there is insiifficient data to  perrnit 
a detailed analysis o f  building costs, wriges and rents for the 
whole period. I t  is o f  interest that. at ihe present time in a 
number o f  European countries and tlie Uniied States, a l l  «f 
which have different standards o f  living, the relationship belween 
average cost o f  minimiim housing aiid the average annual 
earnings of adult male industrial workers, expressed as man years 
per dwelling" is remarkably similar. 

I t  miist be emphasised that the data presented i n  Fig. 3 
represents an ideal minimuin standard which was not achieved 
by any substantial nuniber o f  the popiilation. Further, super- 
imposed on tlie Iong-term increase i n  size o f  dwellings there are 
fl~ictiiations i n  siiggested standards. Fig. 4 shows the average 
overall area o f  tliree bedrooni houses built linder state subsidy 
and thus represeiits the space standards that have been achieved 
i n  minimum housing6 for the period 1920 to 1960. There has 
been a Lendency to reduce space standards f rom a peak imrnedi- 
ately following the two iiiajor wars, so that the overall gain in 
forty years has been iinder ten sq. ft. (9.29 rn" Per person. I t  is 
known that short-terin reductions i n  space standards have been 
rnade, in order to speed up the rate at which families obtained 
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ho~iscs. Tlie i i~ i i i iber o f  iimn years per dwelling follows a broadly 
similar Pattern, with an average for the wholc. period o f  around 
three rnari gears per dwellingi. 

1.l i, i ~ L A  -l 
$20 25 30  35 40 45 50 55 60 

Y E A R  

FiK. 4 .  A~erage  floor areai «f 3-bedroom houses bi.iilt iinder 
subsidy i n  England. 

Discussion and conclusion 

The paper has siiggested soiiie o f  the relationships between 
econoniic, techriological arid social factors i n  housirig. a coni- 
i i iodity which may be regarded as onc o f  innn's universal needs. 
A t  least i n  sonie simple societies, the house is related i o  the way 
of life and, moreover, housing o f  an acceptable slandard i s  
available to everyone. When house bii i lding passes into the hands 
of  specialists, the rieeds o f  particular groups. o r  n e d s  arising 
froin changes in Patterns o f  l iving rnay not be adeq~iately iiiet. 
I 1  i s  a niatter for dcbatc whether the housing staridards o f  the 
Eiiglish working class deteriorated at the begiiining o f  the last 
centurv from what they had been earlier, hut i t  is certain that 
there was a wide gap beiween the staiidards of  space arid coiiifort 
available to the urban worker arid that which the middle-class 
enjoyed. Iridustrial and urban cxpaiision creatcd thc nced for 
niinimum ho~isi i ig standards iii England and the paper has shown 
how these standards were i n  t ~ i r n  shaped by some o f  th~: processes 
of  urban growth. Siinilar housing probleins to those o f  riineteenth 
century England may be found in the sluiiis o f  Hoi ig Kong  and 
Calciitta to-day. The growth o f  indiistries aiid towris, iogcther 
with the existeiice o f  large numbers o f  poor iinskilled workers 
who are badly housed, are conditions fniind i n  many under- 
developed co~intries. Systematic study o f  both the <:auses and 
the atternpted solutions to hoiising problems is t h ~ i s  of  niore 
than academic interest. 

Atteinpts to  iniprove inass housing i n  England uiiderline one 
ol' thc chief dilenimas o f  the housing reforrner. I f  the standard 

is raised only slightly and the hotises, as i n  England, have an 
expected l i fe o f  sixty years or more, they rnay become obsolete 
long before their useful life is «ver. I f  the new standard is set too 
high. i t  wil l  remain beyond ihe I-each o f  thosc who need i t  niost. 
if s~ich houses are only available on the Open market. The extent 
«f this problein can bc betier appreciated froni a calculation 
based on household income and curreiit arrangeiiients in Britain 
for obtaining a niortgage to buy a house t i .  Even i n  a coinparatively 
wealthy country such as this, i t  can be deinoiistrated that a 
substaiitial number o f  the households have ins~i f ic ient  inconie 
to buy a new ho~ise which incorporatei the most recent recom- 
rnendations%oncerning standards o f  space and equipiiient. The 
need for sonie k i i id o f  mass housing programme extends beyond 
the shori-terni effects o f  war or econoniic recessions. The standard 
o f  inass hoiising i n  any country is a rneasure o f  its econoniic and 
social acliieveiiient. The qucstiori o f  how i i iucli o f  the iiational 
prodiict can be allocated to housing without losing grouiid in 
other fields stich as education, is a poirit for debate. There niay 
be no single answer to this question, bi it its consideration is as 
pertinent to  schemes for under-developed countries as for those 
which, like Britairi. have moved, ai  leabi eiiipirically, soine way 
towards a solutioii. 
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due consideration o f  the principles involved-(what fuiictioii a 
particular product must perforni, the exact type and extent o f  
work required to be carried out by a servicei., etc.) 

However simple or cornplicnted a probleni, no  solution is 
possible unti l  the probleiii has been stated. Froni  this wiritten 
statement o f  the probleni. soiiie k ind  o f  'idedlised soliition' (Si) 
can be derived, iridicating the factors that req~iire to  be considered 
and their order o f  importance or priority. Tlie diagram shows 
the S i  wi th an iirbitrary five factors: i n  reality there niay be inore 
or less factors deperiding on the type aiid complexity o f  the 
particulai. probleni. 

Stage Two-Initial Consideration of Materials or 
Services 

A n  initial consideratioii o f  possible iiiateriils or  :iervices is 
carried o ~ i t  in the light o f  the 'idealised sol~ition'. This. consider- 
ation s l io~ i ld  be a cornprehensive one ernbracing concepts which 
do not at first sight seeiri to be entircly opposite; thrit is to  say, the 
consideration sho~ i ld  be spread across and on eitlier side o f  the 
area in which the solution might be thoughi to lie. 

Stage Three-Initial Selection of Materials or 
Services 

From Stage 2, a selcctioii is iiiade of  tlie niost lihcly lines o f  
sol~it ioi i .  Tliis process is predominately a subjective one, beiiig 
priiiiarily tased on tiie knowledge and expericnce o f  the User. I t  is, 
o f  Course, possible and iiideed advisai-le, to  get other User 
opinion at this early stage so tliat tlie analysis can proceed i n  
a wciy which is inost l ikcly to  point to a satisfactor:y solution. 

Stage Four-Consideration of Proprietary 
Products and Services 

This stage talces tlie res~ilts o f  Stage 3 and translales the iiiost 
likely materials or services i i i to terms o f  proprietary prod~icts, or 
servicer organisations. These are then listcd so that thc detailed 
information req~iired for proper arialysis can be obtained. I n  the 
diagrarii i t  is assumed that the prodiicts »I- servicers a i r  riomi- 
nated as A, B, C, D. Again there may bc more »r less alternatives 
depending on the probleni urider consideration. 

Stage Five-Assembly of Detailed Information 

This is the iiiost iriiportant stage i n  the whole arialysis. The 
s~iccessful solutiori o f  the problein depends largzly on tlie adeq~iate 
assembly o f  detailed inforniation about the prod~icts iJr servicers 
~ i i ider  review. The two detailed check lists are for Products and 
Services and have heen prepared to assist this stuge. Bearing in 
ni ind tlie iinplications of  the factors, and their order o f  priority, 
set out in the 'idealised solution', the appropriate sections o f  tlie 
appropriate check list are rnarlced ~ i p .  The search to gather the 
iriforriiation can theri be started, covering siich sotirces as libraries, 
of icc technical information files comniercial information services, 
interviews and inspections. This process is repeated ( i n  the case 
of the diagram for A, B, C aiid D )  ~ i n t i l  iill the relevant iiifor- 
mation is gathered; i t  then can be tabul~ited, in order of  priority, 
as indicated. 

Stage Six-Comparative Analysis 

A coiiiparative analysis is then cürried o ~ i t ,  checking pro- 
gressively the Factor I's o f  the Products agaiiist Factor I on tlie 
'idealised sol~it ion'. I t  is possible that at this stage one Product or 
Service niay fail to ineet tlie requirements o f  the 'idealised 
sol~it ion'. I f  this is so tlieii this partic~ilar Product or Service ( B  i n  
the diagraiii) is relegated to a "reserve" at the end o f  this Stage. 
When a coniparisoii o f  a l l  the Factors o f  a l l  the Products or 
Services have been carried out, cornparing thein wi th the 
'idealised soliition', tlie analysis Tor this Stage is coriipleted. 

The diagram shows a simple and ideal state o f  ev'ents - at the 
end o f  Stage 6, Prod~icts A and C are still i n  for consideratioii, 
Products B and D have been eliiiiinated. I n  actuality ilie s i t~ iat ion 

inay be less clear. I t  may in fact range anywhere f rom total 
rejection o f  a l l  Products or Services to  total acceptance o r  any- 
where between as previously stated. I f  all the Products have been 
rejected then either the 'idealised solutioii' (Stage I )  is faulty i n  
the selection or priority o f  Factors, or  the consideration of 
possible alternatives (Stage 2) has not been adeq~iate. This 
situatioii req~iires a return to the stari, a reconsideration, rind a 
furtlier run through. 

I f  however a l l  the products are eq~ial ly acceptable at the end of  
Stage 6, thcn a further Set o f  Factors nilist be evolved 10 sort thein 
out. Again i t  might be advisable to  start at the beginning to make 
sure that th r  'idealised solution' is adequate for the purpose. The 
diagrain shows a fiirther selection o f  Factors, 6, 7, 8 for the 
secondary analysis o f  Products A and C. Wlien this has been 
carried out the sit~iation at the end o f  Stage 6 shows C as the 
niost likely product wi th B, D and A being held i n  reserve, 
having been previously rejected. A quick check should be made 
between Product C and those i n  reserve to niake certain that al l 
is i n  order to proceed to  the next stage. 

Stage Seven-Decision 

Having gone through tlie other stages i r i  the process, the final 
decisioii s l io~ i ld  be cornparntively simple. There are however, 
vario~is intagible, subjective factors (which cannot be satisfacto- 
ri ly stated) which Iirive to be taken into account here, and weighed 
against the objcctivr and factual rzsults »f the analysis. Even, i f  at 
this stage the final basis o f  the dccisioii is a subjective one, at least 
the User in rna!<irig this subjective decision has a clear objective 
back ground. Finally the results o f  the analysis sho~ i ld  be fed- 
back into tlie Us-r's techi~ical f i l ing systeni for Future reference. 

The success o f  the method depends on its acceptance by all 
sectioiis o f  tlie builcling iiidustry. Unfort~inately, i n  A~istralia, at 
least, people are still apt to specify and p~irchase inaterials 
according to loose descriptions, inadequate knowledgc o f  proper- 
ties or soinrtiines nierely because o f  a whim. There is i io d o ~ i b t  
that incrc~ised industrialisation o f  b~ i i ld ing  and a greater aware- 
iiess o f  the importancr o f  rational srlection wi l l  help to  reverse 
this treiid and it is hoped that a systematic method l ike the one 
preseiited hcre wil l  generaliy be adopted. 

I f  architects, for instance, were coiivinced that this is i n  the best 
interests o f  building efficiency and econoiiiics, and w o ~ i l d  insist 
on  the subniission of  properly eval~ia!ed check lists, this could 
tlien form the basis o f  such ;i re-assessment o f  methods of  
selection. This would compcl maiiufacturers and servicers to  
look niore closely at what they are offeriiig and by research :ind 
testing improvs quality and restore cons~imers' confidence i n  the 
b~ i i ld ing  prod~icts' market. 

I n  present day design considerations, even when data is availa- 
ble, i t  i s  niostly scattered, and valuable time is spent i n  collecting 
i t  into ü forrii where coniparisons can be properly made. 

The final outcome wi l l  be that compreliensive inforrriation is 
readily available on all aspects o f  any iiiaterial, product or service 
likely to  be req~i i rcd in biiilding. This wil l  possibly lead to  large 
libraries iii architects' offices being filled wi th vol~inies o f  infor- 
mation; the architect wi l l  theii have to spend a coiisiderable 
amount o f  tinie i n  research with this material. However his time 
wil l  be wr l l  spriit sincc i t  wil l  ensure a proper foundatioii for aiiy 
choice iiiade and i t  wi l l  eliiiiinate rnuch o f  the preseiit headaches 
due to  ~ii i inforrned decisions. So let us have these volumes and 
spend the time initially rather than later when the damage has 
already been doiie. 

A l l  decision niaking processes can nowadays be forinulated 
for programining and comp~iter techiiiques, such as can be seen 
in the CBC techniq~ies o f  Rjorn and Knud  Bindslev. I t  is believed 
that the o~i t l ined iiiethod lends itself readily to s~ i ch  techniques. 

A fiiial word about internatioiial co-operation i n  this work: 
iiiuch o f  the diita required is coiiinion to most co~intries, and the 
iiiethod o f  analysis propos-d may be ~ised i n  an ideiitical fashioii. 
Therefore, i n ~ i c h  benefit could be derived froni an exchange o f  
information between couritries iii this field. 

I n  conclusion, i t  is hoped that the eval~iation technique 
described i n  the paper wi l l  assist the b~ i i ld ing  iridustry towards 
industrialisation and towards better and niore efficient building. 
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Product 
Information 
D a t e  of Issue: 
- P P - -- - - 

IDENTlF lCATION T R A D E  NAME 
(briefly) 

DESCRIPTION 

CLASSl FICATION 

THF. FACTS R E Q U I R E D  
Ir is assuined that tlie Conipany to be studied functions by offer- 
ing to the Buildirig lndustry what is prirnarily a PRODUCT. not 
a SERVICE. In thia case the word "Serizice" ir taken to inean ser- 
viccs wliich are not normal prodiict, sales ur  supporiing senices. 

whai is it? 
whar is it made o f ?  
how ia ir made UD foi nse? 

PURPOSE what does it do. o r  is it for? 
MAUUFACTURER narne - phone nuiiiber 

Iicad oifice addreaa 
registerzd oiiice address 
representative(s) naiiie(s) 

~- ~ ~ ~ - - -~~ ~~~~ 

PROPERTIES PROPERTIES 
A N D  
C H 4 R A C -  
TERlSTlCS 
(detailed) COM POSITION 

DENSlTY 
STRENGTH 

pH FACTOR 
T H E R M A L  

F l R E  RESlSTANCE 

BIOLOGICAL 
RESISTANCE 

S O U N D  

LIGHT 

ELECTRICAL 

CORROSION 
RESISTANCE 

building [material 
uni1 
section 
assrinbly 
hnct ion elernent 
service Systems 
equipn!crit and accessories 

Quote Standard Tests for iterns: 

tensile 
coiiiprrssion/crushiiig 
torsion 
bending 
shear 
niodulus of elasticiiy 
illodiiiiis 0r rripturc 
inipacr 
adlirsion 
abrasioii 
hardnehs 
Iatigiic 

coeficicnt oi'expansion 
conductivity (k) 
resislivity (U)  
specitir heat 
transniission 
radiation 
reflection ( z a g e )  
cornb~\t ibi l i ty  clas:iitica(ion 
flame spread classiiicalion 
early fire hazard 
rating 
exploaion hazard 
teniperature - sofli:niny - yield 
- oper;iling distortion at  "F 
vapour permeability 
coeficient ot' absorption 
nioisiure contenr (x,age)  
moiature inobility 
poteiiiial drying slirinkage 
hygro-expaiisii,ity 
insects 
pests 
fungi 
coeiiicient of ahsorption 
refleciiviiy ( z a g e )  
transniission 
diffurion ( z a g e )  
absorption 
reflrctivity 
resistance 
insulaiion 
conductivity 
dialeciric 
ele~trostat ic  
oil 
acid ric. 
alkali 
salt in atniosphri-e 
sulphiir dioxide 

O D O U R  
CHARACTERISTICS: 
TYPES heighi 
PURPOSES width 
DIMENSIONS length 

ihickness 
man~l'acturing tolerante 
accuracy classification 

COLOUR Iading 
TEXTURE intei-nal o r  cross section 

surpace 
WEIGHT 
CONSISTENCY batches - sizes 

colour 
weight 

P~ 

P E R F O R M A N C E  USES nornial 
other  
liniitations 

FIXING position 
APPLlCATlON fixed orotection 
ASSEMDLY Storage protection 

sub-base requiremcnts 
CHARACTERISTICS spanlloading 

capacity 
Output 
liniitariona 

Sf B 
UDC 

Ref 

WEATHERING air 
waler 

I wind 
sun (ultra violet) 

(inlra red) 

I COMPATABILITY in association with other 
materials - specify them 

LlFE durability exprctation when 
- inrtalled 
- o n  shelf 

i - in package 
GUARANTEES what & whose responsibility? 

i  &/OR W A R R A N T Y  
MAINTENANCE how? 

I requirements? (now or  future) 
REINSTATEMENT methods 

! REPAIR facilities 
required tiniiiig 

i P -  
, SPECIFICATIONS S T A U D A R D  A.S. 
1 SPECJFICATIONS B.S., A.S.T.M., etc. 

S T A N D A R D  CODES A.S., B.S., etc. C.A. No. 
i CLAUSES recominended 

STATUTORY Bye-laws, Ordinances etc. 
! REQUIREMENTS 

i ) ESTIMATE A N D  METHOD standardr 
MEASUREMENT billing inforrnation 

1 orderinp 

i  
pricing 

G U l D E  COST supply only 
fix only 
supply and  iix 
primagr 
sales lax 
deprcciaiion Sor inconie lax 

I 
iiiiport duty 
delivery 

I -  ~~ -- --- - - -  ~- ~ P -  

SUPPLY SOURCE country of origin 
I area oHices 

1 
works/depots 
ageiits/iicencei 

METHOD O F  road o r  rail 
DELIVERY sea or air  
T I M E  O F  from ordering t o  supply 

1 DELIVERY 

I 
SUPPORTING technical advice 
SERVLCES desigii/layout 

i erection fihing 

I maintenance 
future exlensions 

i PACKAGING forin 
CONTAINERS types 

sizes I protection 
CONDITIONS cost - e i  works 

I O F  S A L E  cost - delivered to site 
1 terms o f  payilient - discount 

r time 
auanti tv  

COMPANY EXAMPLES O F  USE building 
architect 
builder 
cngineer 

COMPANY STATUS public 
private 
directors 
iinancial credit (status. rating) references 

Droduction 
CAPACITY capsbilities dnd coinmitments 

- 

REFERENCES LITERATURE genrral daia 
technical instructiori\ 
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Concrete element constructions in areas liable to earthqualtes 

By M. Louren50 Antunes (Portugal) 

Features of construction 

l t  is a fact that nowadays the development of all constructional 
schemes depend niainly on teaiii work: prograni-handwork. The 
situation of such teamwork controls the appearance and iniprove- 
ment of the indiistrialised systerns, either concerning previously 
rnanufactured itenis o r  standard reinforced concrete works. 

Considering that there is no lack of construction plans both 
long and short term, even in all those countries in fiill develop- 
ment, the appearance of previously nianufactured itenis is being 
delayed by the lack of labour. However, the lack of qualified 
people as well as  the following increase of wages and social 
charges will contribute, no d o ~ i b t ,  to fully mechanize building 
sites and to look for new building and construction proceedings. 
In soiiie coiintries, the industry has kept its traditional features, 
failing to follow the technical advaiices developed in other 
industries. 

Recently it has been discovered in the field of constructioii and 
building, that the use of standardised plans and solutions does 
help to increase the rhythm of execution and the quality of the 
job, thiis rediicing charges and the tinie necessary for plans and 
schenies and  encouraging productivity and industrialisation 
while making use of the niost advanced technology. 

Certainly all investigation and research institutes should give 
their attention t o  standardisation of struct~ires and to construc- 
tive solutions by means of previously manufactured elenienis. 

Construction in seismic zones 

It goes without saying that there are special problems con- 
cerning previously man~ifactiired concrete elements in seismic 
zones. The connection of single parts which are of o~itstanding 
importance iii regard to the structures in such zones should 
assure the simplicity of constriiction of such connections, a 
minimum of steel einployed, the direct transniission of the 
strength of one part t o  the other and the precise geonietric 
accuracy besides the suitable stiffness and the inonolithic featiire 
of the connected bodies. 

The most outstanding features of industrial development and 
transformation are standardised methods and increased produc- 
tivity, characterised by a n  increasing technological approach. 

Considering countries in full development the manufacture of 
precast elenients in earthq~iake zones must start o r  continue 
siniultaneously on two fronis: in ihe urban zones showing a 
strong density of popiilation. the way miist be the manufacture 
of middle and large sized precast concrete elenients; in the rural 
zones; generally in the poorer districts, it should be started in 
such a way as to interest the population itself. For  example, it is 
a fact that the Chilean experience after the 1960 earthquake 
brought very interesting results. O n  the other Iiand, the experi- 
ence made with large-sized panels niainly in east Europe shows 
the practicability of the maniifactiire of precast elements in the 
zones where earthquakes are experienced. Such experience, as  
well as  tests iiiade in laboratories on  small-sized models, prove 
to be the niost suitable as they periiiit checking between the 
efficiency of the different Systems and stability of each one when 
submitted t» horizontal stresses. 

Besides these tests one  should not forget that constr~ictive 
details are also of the iitmost importance. Thus t h t  connection 
of pile reinforcements in beams and distributing reinforcenient 
in reliefed floors with precast girders, may be decisive as t» 
seismic safety dctails. 

F~i r ther ,  the iise of partition walls tiirns out  to be rather ef- 
ficient, in fact, considering that partition walls even when split, 
help to absorb energy. During a very strong earthquake, hori- 
zontal stresses are always sufficient io  produce wall cracking. The 

resistance of the construction is practically nil after cracking 
occurs, and whenever there is no vertical stiffening a t  all. 

All constructions containing reinforced concrete structures and 
panels inay be used without limits as  long as framework is di- 
niensioiied, calciilated and executed in order to resist horizontal 
stresses corresponding to seismic actions. Tncase of precast panels, 
its connection t« the framework must be guaranteed. 

Thus we conclude that certain constructive standards should be 
followed togeiher with all different applicable regulations. Among 
such standards, we would like to point out  the following ones: 

- Pile reinforcements and other vertical parts must not be 
discontinued when connected to floor levels, this being only 
possible half way iip. 
- Concerning beani-pile connections, the operating of the 

fraiiiework req~iires the production of plastic joints a t  pile ends. 
The moments that can be absorbed by such joints a re  strongly 
influenced by the care in the design and execution »f the con- 
nections. 

- Whenever possible, vertical elenients must be iised a s  stiffen- 
ing parts aiid therefore conveniently reinforced. 
- On standard sized piles, reinforcenients must beconcentrated 

close to Corners in order to increase its resistances in both di- 
rections. 

- Precast elenients must beduly connected to concrete elements 
made o n  site, thus involving a carefiil study and execiition of all 
details. 

- Rather strong precast walls riiust be used t o  resist traction 
and to avoid damaging walls. 

The seismic technique has sul5cient nieans t o  study all very 
iinportant and oiitstanding concreie problems, and further it can 
proceed to general stiidies of wide application. However, it 
should be pointed out that the constriiction works in seismic 
zoiies should profit always by the corrcct assembly and good 
quality ol' niaterials. Any suitable project to resist horizontal 
stresses will not be sufficient to obtain the highest safety against 
earthqiiakes, whenever connecting elenients are of poor quality 
or  deiiciently execiited. Items of different modulus of elasticity 

The basic idea of the constructive solution is to try to obtain 
froni independent precast elements oiie final constructive scheme 
operating in the sanie way as any similar construction niade from 
monolithic reinforced concrete. All experinienis carried out show 
that it is quite possible t o  obtain a framework similar t o  a mono- 
lithic iteni when all precasting is connected in ihe right way. 

However, it sho~ild not be forgotten that the connection be- 
tween, o r  aniong, precast elenients prod~ices sonie weak points 
in the construction. It will be q ~ i i t e  necessary t o  ensure perfect 
tixing and a good connection t» foundations, considering that 
cracks, everi without breakage, d o  reduce firmness. Reinforce- 
ment eccentricities produce local strains, so  that conneciions may 
not be niade iinder satisfying conditions in such cases. 

Conclrr.siotis. Connectioii of different elements is one  of the 
niost delicate points of pre-nianufactiire in seisrnic zones. The 
experience of some coiintries where heavy pre-nianiifactiire has 
practically been solved, should be widely advertised. 

Together wich the conditions contained in the different regu- 
lations against earthquakes, certain constructive standards should 
be followed in order to increase the stability of constructions 
iinder horizontal stresses. 

Seisniic engineering has nieans t o  study all specific problerns 
in regard to the application «f concrete elements in zones where 
earthqiiakesoccur. Thus thceffortsof all such countries should be 
concenirated in ordcr to obtain the best possible irnprovements. 

The ditfcrent national organizations should encourage pre- 
nianufacturing indusiries in research concerning stability against 
earthquakes which might help its iitilization in other countries, 
with evident beneiits. 
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Studies of environment within worl<place 

By P. Manning (U.K.) 

The architect's major task in the design oi" workplaces is to 
ensure that the requirements oi" the work are reconciled with the 
environmental needs of the people who will perforrn the work. in 
the inost pleasing and economic manner possible. Most architects 
are aware that their buildings can influence both work and people, 
but it is not so certain that they know tlie ways in which this 
happens nor can tliey predict the results with any accuracy. This 
is because desigii is still a largely int~iitive process. 

The problem is essentially one oi" knowledge: there ii; a lack. at  
present, of a properly established basis for dcsign. The output of 
building research has been diffcise and much of the literatcire 
relevant to a partic~ilar design problem is scattered. Where 
objective methods of design have been established they are often 
so time-consuming that many designers still work by rule-of- 
thumb because they believe that it would be cornpletely un- 
economic for thein to do  otlierwise. Tliere is, however, iio need 
for the design process to continue as a matter of solving 'one-off' 
problems. It can be placed upon a more rational biisis by the 
preparation of 'standard' solutions for recurring 'standard' 
problems. It is unlikely that unique, universally applicable 
answers will ever be found but it should be possible to determine 
a range of optirnum solutions for a given range of conditions. 

There are two main ways in which building desigri problems 
can be studied: by design aspect or  by builcling type. In the first 
case a subject (e.g., lighting) is studied inteiisively and  its appli- 
cation to a range of building lypes considered. In the second case 
the design problems of a particiilar building type (e.g., ractories) 
are considered in the context of all the variables -con:;tructional. 
environmental, human, economic, etc.-which influence the 
making of design decisions. Both types of study are necessary but 
the immediate advantage of building-type investigations is that 
their results can be presented in a form s~iited to speedy and 
effective application to practice: the special needs of ari individual 
building owner need only be added to  or s~ibtracte(d from the 
basic solution. Speed in the application of buildirig research 
findings is of grear importance today. especially in respect of 
buildings in which work is to be performed. for it is coniinon 
experience that many such buildings are out-of-date by the time 
that they are completed. 

Any building-type study of workplaces necessarily involves 
consideration of inany matters including User requirements, 
production planning, physical working conditions. people's 
subjective attitudes and needs, the climate, building costs and 
building design. It is clear that no on0 individual or profession 
can possess all the necessary skills and experience to appraise 
such a range of coiisiderations: they can only be given the pro- 
fessional attention they need by multi-disciplinary research tearns. 

This paper reports research investigations made in Creat 
Britain into the design of three different typrs of workplace: farm 
buildings, factories and offices, each of which involved a multi- 
disciplinary approach. The purpose and methods of each of the 
investigations were different, and each was conducted by a 
different combination of professional research workers. Never- 
theless, there has been a continuity of experience; one project 
has been biiilt upon another and all three form the basis for 
further studies now being plaiined 

Farm buildings 

Investment in farm buildings is an  irnportant consideration to 
a n  agricult~iral industry --for in Europe annual building costs 
may represent soiiiething of the order of I5 percent of total 
production costs, o r  about five times the comparable figure for 
inanufacturing industry. In addition, the economic consequences 
of building design decisions are more apparent in this building 
type than in others. It can be expected. for exampie, that in a 
good environinent anirnals will grow mure readily while con- 
suming less food than they will in a bad one. Caref~il  planning 
can increase efficiericy by reducing labour reqiiirements and 
increasuig opportunities for mechanisatioi~. 

A technical and economic study of farm buildings was 
undertaken at  the University of Nottingharn Department 
oi" Agric~iltural Econoniics during the period 1958- 1959. 
The main objective was to evaluate post-war farin buildings 
from the standpoint of their contribution to  increased farm 
efficiency and profitability and the adequacy of their design and 
workmanship. 

The work was concentrated upoii housing for dairy cattle, 
for this was fo~ind  to  be the farm building type which, since the 
war, had been constructed in greatest nurnbers. Surveys were 
undertaken by an agricultural economist and an architect, and 
took two iiiain foriiis. First, the siting and layout of a new 
building was examined in relation to the effort involved in the 
daily roiitine of moving rnaterials (e.g.. feedingst~iffs, milk, 
manure) in and out of the buildings. Second, the building cost 
implications of design decisions affectirig the biiilding layout and 
environment were calculated on a 'Standard Cost' basis. 

Although the buildings surveyed were constructed from iiiodern 
materials (e.g., concrete block walls, corrugated asbestos ceinent 
sheet roofs) they were of mainly traditional design and  so offered 
relatively few opportunities for better environmental control 
than older buildings of the saine sort. Indeed. in one important 
respect, the incidence of condensation, they often provided much 
worse conditions because the old forms were followed without 
an understandjng of the different thermal properties of the new 
materials. 

The principal findings of the study were in Lhe sphere of 
maiiagernent decision and its coiiseqLiences. Farm owners, it was 
found, rarely make use of existing design knowledge, nor are 
they aware of the most eficient and economic procedures for 
buying biiildings. And they often site their buildings and relate 
one to another so inefficiently that they create unnecessary 
transport effort. There can be wide variations (of the order of 
10 to I )  in the costs of similar accommodation serving sub- 
stantially similar purposes on ditferent farms. Approximately 
SO percent of this variation was attributed to  differences in 
building design arid construction, the remainder to  rnarket 
factors. The annual rates of gross retLirn which were estimated 
for the surveyed buildings were, on  average, suficiently high to 
suggest that the buildings were earning their keep but the returns 
varied very greatly (from 30 to 500 percent), the causes being 
wide variations in production, building ~itilisation and biiilding 
costs. 

Factory buildings 

An investigation into the design of factory buildings was 
~indertaken in the University oi"Liverpo«l Department of Building 
Science to  provide an answer to a specific ques t i on -  what was 
the likelihood of the American Pattern of 'windowless' factory 
(which relies upon electric light for the whole of its working 
illumination) becoming more firmly established in Britain'? Such 
a problein necessarily requires evaluation in many different 
terms: in this st~idy it was examined from the technical. environ- 
mental and econoinic viewpoints. The medical and psychological 
implications of a decision to create a 'windowless' workplace 
are profound-indeed they may be c r u c i a l b ~ i t  there has been 
little work done in this field, and it was not possible to  initiate 
stiidies of such a nature during the Course of the project. 

The work, which had three main lines. was ~indertaken by an 
architect. who was later assisled by a geugrapher and professional 
engineering and  quantity surveyor consultants. First. a survey 
was made of the rnain characteristics of existing British factories, 
and any special influences (such as legislation) which determine 
their design. Second, the actual environmental performance ol' 
existing post-war factories was studied and enqiiiries instit~ited 
abo~ i t  the costs of operating them. Third, typical production 
spaces and their environment were designed by the architect 
and his engincer consultants and their construction costed by the 
quantity s~ii-veyor. Alternative designs whicli would provide 
equivalent standards of en\ironrneiit were then compared on the 
basis of their 'Annual Costs'. 
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Meteorology and planning; from theory to commercial practice 

By W. Neuzil (Austria) 

Recommendations given by climatologists are realised only 
when they are economic and of trading value. Cliinatology gives 
much information and many recomniendations to improve the 
quality of buildings. B~i t  not all recommendations are piit into 
practice. How is this fact to be explained? Experience has shown 
plainly that s~ich recommendations must have two qualities: 
first they must be econoinic, i.e. need little energy, and second 
they niust be of trading value, i.e. the custoiner must be ready to 
pay the price. It would e.g. be useless to attempt to silence the 
noise of an airport by moving it to another area. But in ho~ise- 
building, plumbing and the swimming-pool have high value nol 
least because of the psychological facts which guide the customer. 
i.e. prestige and civilisation. And those psychological nioments 
are well known to industry and user through clever propaganda. 

Sun is of great importance to hygiene, but not a market article; 
shortage of building land and housing are working against it. 
There is no doubt that supply of sunshine (insolation) is an 
urgent demand of hygiene. especially social hygiene. All those 
interested in building are fully aware of this dernand. Yet inso- 
lation is neither an article which is of economic interest to 
industry nor a commercial value for which the customer is ready 
to pay. 

One way to niake use of sun energy would be to store sun heat, 
but up to now these attempts have not passed the experimental 
stage. A second possibility lies in screening off unwanted sun- 
shine, which becomes most necessary in tropical clirnates. Of 
course-and this is characterist icmodern industry has already 
developed efficient constructions to put on the market. Specialists 
of insolation of houses, among thern Mr. Tonne, an architect 
from Stuttgart, have contributed considerably by their research 
work. 

A third possibility would be the rationalisation of insolation 
of dwellings. Tough house-h~inters are greatly interested that this 
demand be niet with restraint by all those who are interested in 
making intense use of land property, by high rents and a great 
number of dwellings --i.e. inainly building cooperations. con- 
tractors and also those offices of public authorities which. pressed 
by the housing shortage, pay more attention to quantity than to 
quality. For there is a correlation between insolation and the 
residential density. The higher the density, the less it is possible 
to insolate the flats. The better insolation, the smaller the number 
of flats, and the higher the rents. Though people love sunshine 
they are not ready to pay higher rents for it, the more so a s  today 
the rent is a great burden because of high expenses for building 
land and construction. Thus the demand for sufficient insolation 
does not offer any attraction to contractors, especially as it might 
make it impossible to use sites with insufficient insolation for the 
building of flats. The customers, on the other hand, are also not 
ready to pay for insolation as much as they would pay for rnany 
other technical cornforts. 

Building as investment 

Though flats are not yet complete industrial products, this is 
becoming the tendency. Therefore dwellings can be looked upon 
from siniilar points of view as other industrial products. There 
are short-lived ones, produced for quick consumption, like 
electric bulbs, or bicycles, which are not planned for a long 
working life but for quick turnover. They are produced as well. 
or  as badly, as the customer is ready to accept. But there are 
also long-lived industrial products such as powerplants, bridges 
etc.-and here the situation is reversed. Best and most modern 
construction is wanted in order to arnortise the high investment 
ccsts. 

A block of flats belongs to the latter group, especially if con- 
structed industrially. In this case dispensing with modern equip- 
ment and quality wo~ild mean investing at short term, immediate 
decrease of val~ie, and need for redevelopment. 

We must face the fact, that our blocks of flats will certainly 
last for three generations, i.e. at least for ninety years, while the 

building trade need not be afraid of not getting enough orders, 
as there will be enough to do in redevelopment of old buildings 
after the rnost urgent housing-shortage has been removed. 

Demands for better comfort 
Another factor is the fast rising demand for high quality flats, 

created by the many new prod~icts of the technical age which are 
offered to the public by well-aimed advertising. Advertising is 
applying most niodern methods, making Lise of psychology in 
order to wake the p~irchasing readiness and to convince the 
custoiner that he owes his prestige a car, a swiinming-pool etc. 
This dynamic niovement spreads comparatively fast over the 
widest groups of society and proves that "the utopias of today 
are the realities of tomorrow". If already today everyone, who 
can afford it, plnns his own new house to get a fair amount of 
sun, then i t  will not be long before the inhabitant of a flat will 
demand his right to sufficient insolation, w h i l e  now perhaps 
leaving these deinands ~inexpressed iinder the pressure of housing 
shorlage. 

Decrease of market value 
Thus, there is a double necessiiy to prevent a decrease of value 

of flats within the near future and to guaranteeacertain minimum 
of insolation for every Rat. Every political Programme puts social 
welfare as its foremost aim. In the long run one cannot prevent 
drawing conclusions from it concerning deniands for insola- 
tion. 

Today houses with better insolation are being built. Tt is 
characteristic that the building trade as well as building associ- 
ations have already understood this tendency of development and 
put it into practice. Nunieroiis new housing projects show suf- 
ficient ii~solation. Though the share of sun may not always be 
well balanced, i.e. some flats get too much while others get too 
little sunshine, in general insolation is better than niodern 
specialists dare hope today. 

A rneasuring unit and methods of measuring 

In order to agree on a minimum of insolation it is necessary 
to have a measure that is universally acknowledged. Up to now 
this is unknown to building authorities in their practical work. 
The building regulations of most c i t i e s a m o n g  others of Vienna 
-do not guarantee in the least, any sufficient insolation but 
generally only a minimum of daylight, without regard to the 
point of the compass. But these regulations are authoritative for 
the houses which are being built today and will stand for a t  least 
90 years. Thus it is lawful to erect a house that completely robs 
a neighbour of all insolation. 

Since the nineteen-twenties a handy measure and a practical 
method of measuring has been looked for, but constantly chan- 
ging position of the sun and varying intensity formed an obstacle 
that seemed not to be overcome. 

Development of a method for measuring 
The first problenl was, to find a practical and handy way of 

judging the insolation of a flat and, by applying it, agreeing on 
a minimum. This way of measuring must allow its application 
to plans of towns or  houses which, naturally, have to be judged 
before being built. Developing such a way of measuring has 
taken abo~i t  35 years, but today the development is nearly 
completed. after much consideration, in a way suitable for 
similar cliinatologic research. 

Whut lius to he me~surerl .~ Up to  this day specialists do not 
agree on one point: whether the insolation has to be character- 
ised by measuring the duration of sunshine, or by intensity. As 
it is well known, meteorology follows both methods. From the 
point of view of physics, only the question of intensity is exact, 
while the sunshine per hour is only of optical and psychological 
importance, as "one hour's sunshine" does not tell more about 
the sun energy than the statement: "one hour's rain" can inform 
us about the quantity of water that has fallen. Measuring per 
hours has but one advantage: it is more simple; yet this simplified 
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the advantage o f  such standardisation,--i.e. the possibility to 
rationalise the sunshine-the way is free for enforcing by law 
(building regulation) a ri i i i i i i i iui i i  o f  insolation. 

Regulation by law 
Dur ing the last years a teani o f  specialists o f  the "Österr. 

Forsch~ingsgesellschaft für den Wohn~ingsba~i". iii Vienna has 
prepüred a draft o f  a inodel building reg~ilation which already 
contains a separate paragraph deiiiariding a ininiiiiuni o f  inso- 
latioii for a flat. The confcrences lasted for more than three y, ars 
;is this very question caused great difficulties. On the one hand a 
research tearn basically has to preveiit the planning, approbating 
aiid buildiiig o f  Rats destined to bc inhabitated successively by 
three generations, b ~ i t  not possessing those qualities which today 
are denianded by the i i iajority o f  c~istoriiers, i.e. flats which for 
these reasons wil l  soon be lookcd Lipon as low quality products 
o f  our tiiiie thai have to be renovated. On  the other hand all 
persons and authoriiies responsible for planning, building and 
adiiiinistration o f  flats are deeply inipressed by the shortage o f  
developed and developable building land and housing. Thereforc 
they are anxiously opposed to adding a further difficulty to  the 
already existing arid very pressing ones, by accepting a law con- 
cerning insolation. 

Public relations 
This is a conflict between the foresight for the Future ninety 

years, and the need o f  the present day. I t  is a conflici fo~ight 
within a nian's own heart, and its res~ilt depends on our ability 
and readiness to  overconie the need o f  the day. 

F;g I .  Contour-lines for nieasuring insolation. Layout o f  the 
sunrays reachiiig point "P" (gro~ir id plan o f  a certain window) on 
February 7 th in  scale 1 :1000. The iiiclination o f  the sunrays is 
given by contour-lines (10. 20. 30 111). 

Place ihis diagraiii, directed to the i iorth point on the layout o f  
ihe b~ i i ld i i ig  (scale 1 :ION)) in such way, that the poi i i t  "P" o f  the 
diagrani is placed on the ground plan o f  the window chosen for 
examin;ition. 

Then see which is higher: the neighbo~iring ho~iscs or the s~ i i i -  
roys. 

A l l  parts o f  houses wliich are highcr, Cast shadow 10 "P". I n  
»ur exarnple. the neighbouring house is 10 meters high aiid casts 
shadow on P from 12.30 to  1.30 p.m. (12.30 13.30). 

There are peoples able to  provide storage for the fiiture. and 
others thrit do not care. Their attitude is their fate. There are 
nien caring for profit and there are pioneers. I n  order to plan for 
ihe fu t~ i re  i t  is necessary to iiiake the p~ ib l i c  realise this obligation. 
A l l  latest inethods o f  p~ ib l ic  relations have to  be used to get the 
puhiic interested in setting up and enforcing staridards o f  q~ ia l i ty  
o f  irisolaticin and their reg~ilation by law. 

As ineritioricd before, a draft for such reg~i lat ion has been 
worked out in  A~istria, and it is but a question of tiiiie before 
the opposition against i t  wil l  be silenced. 

Notes on the law 

Exceptional and transitional regulations 
First object o f  any reg~ilation by law has to  be new buildings 

in  order to prcvent for the f~ i tu re  thc construction o f  new flats 
wliich do not gct a min in i~ in i  o f  insolation. Laws have to help 
to  given an account o f  the q~ ia l i ty  o f  insolation o f  any flat and 
to  set ~ i p  stnndards concerning irisolatioii. A t  thc Same time i t  
niakes it pvssible to  classify the q~ ia l i ty  o f  old flats regarding 
their need for renovation. O f  coursc there might be cases, where 
it is impossible to fulfil the conditions o f  a minimum o f  inso- 
laiioii, owing to a peculiar shape o f  the land or other circum- 
stances o f  the site or perliaps reasons o f  protection o f  historical 
nionuments. I n  such cases well-aimed reg~ilations for exception 
are irievitable. 

The airn: rneasuring of intensity 
I f  we aini at ind~istrialised building, we shall not be content 

with nieasurinp the hours o f  insolation as proposed by many 
experts and also used by "Österreichische Forschungsgesellschaft 
für den Wohnungsbriu" for the niodel building reg~ilation, 
inentioned above. B ~ i t  the only real measure o f  the value is given 
by measuring the intensity. I n  this way the architect has to  
decide at what time o f  the day he wishes to  have the sun i n  the 
flat. I t  seems niore reasonable to regulate by law the physical 
energy and to lay the psychological ones i n  the hands o f  the 
arch i tec t i .e .  the questiori o f  inorning or evening s u n ,  than to 
deniand a nieasure for the tinie o f  insolation and leave to the 
architect's ability, whether he makes good use o f  sun energy or 
not. As soon as people estiiiiate the energetic and caloric value 
«f insolation, the additional tro~ible, caused by ineüsuring wil l  
not be thought unbearable. I n  this case- when applying the 
method o f  contour-lines--several diagrains are needed instead 
o f  only one. But what does this siiiall deniand mean to the 
technician in coiiiparison to the ainount o f  work needed for 
calculating statics, heating and Tor niany other branches of  
engineering! l t  is well known to all o f  us that people are ready 
to put up with even the most coniplicated research work i f  the 
value of their results is ackriowledged. 

C;)nrl/rsio~i.s. Al l  deiiiands o f  climatology have to pay attention 
to  the econoniy and the physical disposition and therefore to 
keep an eye on comiiiercial methods on the one hand and to  use 
ihe methods o f  public rclatioiis on the other. 

Measuring o f  insolation o f  buildings has i o  be internationally 
staridiirdised according to one single inethod or to several 
methods. 

International standards o f  the quality o f  a Rat coiicerriing its 
insolation are to be rigreed Lipon. 

A recoiniiiendation to the lawinaker is necessary in  order to 
reg~ilate tlie insolation o f  a flat. 
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Quanlitative consistency of non-strucfural cotnponents, jinishes 
nnd Jitlings: 

- fittings: real consistency. 
- partit ion walls: consistency identical to  that o f  the reference 

unit. 
Qualituiive consi.~lericy of non-strucfurul coniponents,firzishes und 

Jitfitzgs: real consistency. 
Uni t  prices: o n  price-scale corresponding to the real nature o f  the 
work. 

Application of a fixed price-scale 
This scale o f  prices was established once and for all on Jan~iary 

Ist. 1959. I t  includes a number o f  prices which differ according to 
their nature. These prices are laid down iii the light o f  average 
conditions, intermediate between highly industrialized methods 
and hand craftsmanship. The scale is added to, as and when 
necessary, by inserting the items lacking. 

The scale does not include very expensive work; should such 
work be carried out, the niaximum prices on the scale wi l l  be 
applied. 

Method of application 

The method consists o f  comparing the price o f  the reference 
housing ~ i n i t  wi th the price o f  the typical 4-room ~ i n i t  o f  the 
operation being tested. This comparison reveals a ditrerence, plus 
o r  minus, which characterizes the value o f  the areas, non-struc- 
t ~ i r a l  components, finishes and fittings. The acoustic and thermal 
qualities are erpressed in notes, the appreciation o f  which is left 
to the judgement o f  those concerned. 

Field of application 

Since its introduction 3 years ago the method has been applied 
to various State and M~in ic ipa l  housing projects, whose break- 
down is as follows: 
a posteriori 140 H.L.M. projects (collective) 
(in the past 3 years) 25 H.L.M. projects (collective) 3-year plan 

25 individual housing projects. 
a pr ior i  al l  projects (total 130) i n  the H.L. M. 3-year 
(in the past 2 years) plan. 

Moreover, the method is to be applied o n  a wider scale to  the 

construction o f  individual houses subject to  approval by the 
"Commission Nationale des Plans-Types". For H.L.M. projects 
alone, the sample covered represents about one seventh o f  al l  
housing units built i n  France. 

Information derived from the application 
of the method 

As stated above, the method comprises no corrective measures 
niaking i t  possible to  take account o f  certain Parameters such as: 
- conditions o f  building(dates, locations, vol~inie o f  operations, 

nature o f  contracts, etc.); 
- the design o f  the project (plans. depth and height o f  buildings, 

means o f  access); 
- the techniq~ies employed (prefabrication, mechanisation, 

rationalisation, etc.). 
But the classing o f  results in accordance with these various 

Parameters gives valuable indications as to  their inlluence; for 
exaniple, we inay i n  particular follow, rclatively easily, the 
evol~i t ion o f  thesituation i n  a given region or on the national level. 

On  the international level, this niethod o r  a niethod derived 
froni  i t  c a n  prove extremely valuable i n  comparing costs equi- 
tably, taking into account the fact that disparities in surface areas 
and descriptive methods are much greater than they are within 
one country. I r i  particular, we may ~ i s c  oLir niethod to  bring out 
differences i n  price and quality in relation to  a suitably chosen 
reference housing unit valid for al l co~intries. 

Conclirsiotz. The method dcscribed above does not claim to be 
perfect, notably because o f  the maiiy q~ialital ive aspects i t  
neglects. B ~ i t ,  as i t  stands, it has provided valuable information 
which even at this stage niakes it possible to detect good and 
niediocre b~ i i ld ing  work; without it, the latter might well have 
inergcd into the general picture and remained undetected. 

Used a priori, i t  enables modifications to be made to  projects 
that reveal inadequacies. partic~ilarly in rcspect o f  insulation, and 
such modifications have considerably iniproved conditions o f  
habitability. 

The method would seeni to lend itself t o  interesting develop- 
ments o n  the international level at a tinie wheii the equitable 
coinparisori o f  building costs i n  different co~intries is a matter o f  
increasing concern. 
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Industrialisation leads to centralising pipework; this has a bear- 
ing on design. Too much concentration, particularly in large 
flats, rnay result in functional defects. There are now a lot of 
industrialised buildings and we are aware of the blame usually 
attending to most of these str~ict~ires. Such blame refers 
to : 

Inadc,quertr rl irr~lit~, o?/'materiuls: Builders tend to make use of 
materials of inferior quality on a plea of saving, i.e. maximuiii 
prices, speedy coinpletion of b~iilding work, relative lasting 
qualities of buildings since French law provides that dwellings 
shall be designed to last at least 50 years. 

Building regulations require ordinary walls to be at least 20 cm 
thick. In  other words a hollow brick or a cement parpen of this 
thickness will do with, on each side, a very thin coating. No&,  i t  is 
well known that a cement parpen is not worth a baked-clay brick 
and that workmen do not care much aboiit bricks and parpens; 
many are laid that are broken. The Same applies to rough floor 
inasonry, whence unavoidable hcat exchanges. 

Besides, i t  i s  my opinion that a coat of cement painted over is 
not sufficient as an exterior facing. One need only see the pr:sent 
state of buildings in the Paris area that were given this treatrnent 
10 years ago. 

As for carpentry, this i s  quite unsatisfactory and we skiould 
acknowledge our admiration for Danish standards in this respect. 
Wood sections are too small, oak is of inferior quality and wood 
is usually not dry enough. 

Very many other exainples could thus be given, relative both to 
niain walls and foundations, and to equipment and plumbing for 
instance. 

Inadeqliute sound insulution: This inadequacy is so notorious 
that receiit regulations require rninirnum insulation. I t  is well 
known that acoustic and thermal insulation in  a building 
accounts for only 2 to 4'" of total structural cost (4% i f  the 
building is equipped with double glass-panes). I feel thai hu- 
man coiiifort is worth this additional expense, quickly written 
off. 

But i t  is a fact that in  quite a nurnber of recent building prc~jects 
dividing walls (15 cm only in thickness) between flats were 
nominal, that partitions between rooms were not strong enclugh. 
Some buildings had 4 crn thick partitions. I f  ever one of  th': oc- 
cupants drove nails into this 4cm thick partition, the resiilt spoke 
for itself. The way they were built, stairs were often but a sound- 
box, that is to say, reinforced concrete sections, steps niade of 
granite or stoneware with no application of absorbant matcrials 
such as Heraklite, for instance, which i s  popular in Scandinzivian 
countries. 

M'orkirig of'gurl)age shoots: This refers to gravitation garbage 
shoots; the noise inade by tins or oysler shells can be heard on 
every Roor. I f  it is possible to insulate water and heating pipes, 
there is no reason why it should not be possible to ins~ilatc. this 
other kind of piping too. The sum of all these factors makin,g for 
sound transmission and ainplification can but prove irritating for 
modern human beings, whose nerves are particularly sensi- 
tive. 

Znadequate thickness of e.xternal wulls: This is mostly a matter 
of aspect. As a iiiatter of fact, too thin a wall means a high K 
factor or heat transmission at the joints. We have all seen iiiside 
roorns, rnostly in  the case of gable walls, with the outlirie of 
masonry showing through the coatingand paint as a res~ilt of con. 
densation produced by such deticient walls. 

As a remedy, curtain walls are reconimended. Their thinn(:ss is 
made up for by a high degree of insulation, provided hoviever 
that panel joints are carefully designed to prevent heat transmis- 
sion. But there are as yet few instances only of this building tech- 
nique, and these are in fact linked witli cost price. 

F;-~irzgprohlems: There are not often available to the French- 
man fully equipped constructions like those first-rate buildings in 
the suburbs of Stockholm. A Frenchman likes to handle a hammer 
and a screw-driver. He enjoys fitting thiiigs up himself in his hoine. 
I t  is not long before a feeling of disappointment overtakes him 
when he finds himself facing reinforced concrete surfaces and 
solid floor slabs, with inherent difficulties in  installing ho~isehold 
appliances, fixing furniture. curtain-rods, lights. And this is liable 
to cause a bit of domestic trouble ... 

Man before large built-up centres 

Er~r r i t ig  high l~iriiriings: A recent census of opinion revealed 
thal over 70"; of the French population preferred individual 
houses to collective housing units. industrialised solutions for 
constructing individual houses co~i ld then be considered, b ~ i t  this 
idea is in conflict with the inclination of every family to personifi- 
cation. Each fainily wishes to distinguish itself from aiid to do 
better than its neighbour, whereas the occupant of a Rat will only 
Want to give his own home a personality, as he will not be in a 
position to do anything about the front walls and conimon parts 
of the building. In France high biiildings are considered as in- 
human and as not being a family proposition. By high b~iildings 
are meant those more than ten-storey high. On the other hand, a 
medium solution, 4 to 5 stories above ground floor rneets with 
much favour (especially five floors as then the building will by 
law be equipped with a lift). 

Strircturulfrugilify: Modern man is concerned about structural 
fragility just as he is not happy about the extreiiie reduction of 
car-bodies. There have been cases of light roofs being blown off, 
false ceilings of school buildings falling in; a large building, in 
course of construction, collapsed in Paris. 

Such fragility seems still worse in school buildings, where urgen- 
cy was the foremost consideration in planning to accomrnodate all 
the children. I f  there is a housing problem, tliere is practically no 
school biiilding problem. Of  course, class-rooms are too full 
(there is also an iniportant shortage of teachers) but the children 
are not left out in the street. 

I t  has been necessary to build inany temporary school preinises 
which generally were factory-produced. 

H ~ i m u n  coricr~~/i.c~/ion: Man to-day is afraid of human concen- 
tratioii with its implications (supplies, school age, occupations for 
youngsters). I t  is possible and advisable to build new housing 
estates, provided suitable density is kept to. Exarnples conie to us 
from Northern Europe (Tapiola, Farsta). Piling up biiildings on 
ridic~ilously narrow land just outside capital cities should be 
avoided. 

The ~irhrln estate: This involves building integrated housing 
estates, that are complete with an adequate shopping centre, 
primary and even secondary and technical schools, a social centre, 
restaurants etc. There again I would like to give Farsta as a very 
good exarnple; despite the proximity of the Swedish capital, the 
estate is an active unit as care has been taken to provide local 
ernployment. The 1965 man will not have dorrnitory-estates. 

Curs crtiri tiio hoiising estute: Man to-day also deniands that 
inotor traffic be avoided in  the commercial centre and in the green 
area which dwellings share in coinmon. There are quite a nuinber 
of cases where the separation of pedestrians from cars is effective, 
but most cases are isolated ones. There is need for generalisation 
that would spare mothers trembling with fear when children are 
sent to school. 

I n  Venice one is surprised at being able to walk about without 
meeting a car. Back in the country, in Verona's streets without 
pavements, one then perceives that a car is a trespasser. 

The architect before large built-up centres 

The hulk clcsign: A large built-up centre involves a b ~ i l k  design. 
Such bulk design, the work of an arcliitect, presents a suitable 
balance of  structures and their approaches, since the design is 
rornposite. 

Composition of hirlk-clesigrz eler17ents: Such being the case, i t  is 
a matter of course that all the elements of the b~ i l k  design are 
themselves composite, that is to say, each building, its faqades 
and architectural detail are all planned. 

Stcrnclurdisution: As this is a repetitive scheme, that is the re- 
petition of similar buildings, dwelling units, windows, i t  i s  es- 
sential that all components are standardised. I t  is indeed arnazing 
how builders and manufacturers have scattered their efforta. 
There is a co~intless nurnber of window models and sizes with 
builder's nierchants. Obvio~isly we niust airn at Europeanising 
door, window and frame measurenients. 

I n  a recent visit to windowinanufact~irers inTrevisa and Casteg- 
gio i n  N. ltaly we found that it was perfectly possible to produce 
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Weather data for the building trade 

By R. Reidat (West Gerrnany) 

I t  is the task o f  the building industry i o  create spaces that 
enable man to  live and work cornfortably, i n  good health and 
under the ever changing weather conditions. T o  achieve this 
goal, a l l  positive atrnospheric influences should be used to ful l  
advantage and al l  riegaiive factors barred as far as possible. 
A thorough knowledge o f  local climatic conditions is therefore 
indispensable for the proper utilization o f  the technical means 
where planning, execution and general care o f  the building are 
concerned. 

Measurements taken jointly by architects, engineers and mete- 
orologists have resulted in a better insight into the influence o f  
atmospheric conditions o n  the climate inside a ho~ise. W i th  this 
i n  mind, the meteorological services have the task o f  presenting 
the meteorological data which have been collected over the years 
in such a manner that architects and constructional engirieers 
may derive benefit f rom them. I n  this coniiection the following 
facts should be borne i n  mind: 

Average and extreme values may be used t« eharacterize differ- 
ent climates but they are no physical constants which can be used 
as a sound basis i n  building construction calculations. 

The weather is a coriiplex entity. The various factors rnaking 
up the weather are closely intertwined and hard to separate. I f  
the windows and doors are opened to  benefit f rom orie particular 
weather factor and its positive effect on  the indoor cliniate, un- 
desirable weather elements wil l  also get into the ho~ise. 

The house is exposed on all sides to the weather f rom which 
i t  is supposed to  offer protection. 

The individual weather factors show, i n  their attack on the 
house, a more or less pronounced directional preference which 
makes it necessary to take different rneasures for protecting the 
walls. 

The location rnay highly infl~ience the action o f  individual 
weather faetors. Therefore, in add i t io i~  to  the intertwining o f  the 
various faetors and their directional effect, the "niicro-climatic 
conditions" must also be considered. This realization led to  the 
cornpilation-for use by architects and engineers-of a report 
o n  the climatic conditions i n  Hamburg ("Hamburger Wetter- 
daten für das Bauwesen" Einzelveröffentlichungen des Seewetter- 
amtes Nos. 23 and 24). These publications show average and 
extreme values and spread o f  various weather factors i n  the form 
o f  graphs and figures, together with the directional effect and 
sun exposure graphs which show the extent to which the indi- 
vidual walls are exposed to the sun iii winter and summer. The 
temperature diagrams show the heat load o n  the walls. The wind 
diagrams show how often winds o f  3 Beaufort or more and 6 
Beaufort o r  more hit the walls at right angles or at another angle. 
The rainfall diagram shows the frequency o f  light and heavy rain 
(heavy rain - rain with wirid velocity 5 Baeufort or more) whieh 
may be expected from different directions. A sirnplified diagram 
shows the combined effect o f  these four weather factors. 

These data give only a rough and general impression o f  the 
cliinate o f  a given location. Often this is not suficient to  meet 
the requirements o f  the modern building industry. Exha~istive 
discussions between engineers and nleteorologists have led to 
attempts being inade to reconcile the wishes o f  the fornier and 
possibilities o f  the latter category so as to  arrive at a suitable 
basis for further investigations. 

Briefly, some o f  these results are: 
Special problems req~i i re a more detailed stlidy o f  thefrequency 

distribution o f  the meteorological eleiuents. The data may t e  
given i n  the form o f  tables or i n  tlie fo rm o f  graphs as shown in  
Fig. I for temperature. These freq~iency values may then be used 
for compiling data o n  thc clirnatic conditions inside ü b~ii lding, 
see Fig. 2. 

From the temperat~ire frequencies and the heat transfer values 
(K-values) o f  various building materials we can derive freq~iencies 
o f  the surface teinperatures o f  outer walls, normal and storm 
windows at inside temperature o f  20 'C ( =  68 "F). 

When the room air is heated, or cooled, the absolute humidity 
remains unchanged as long as the ten-iperaiure does not fal l  below 

the dew point. Knowing the distribution o f  the vapour pressure 
present i n  Hamburg i n  winter, i t  is simple to  draw the diagram 
shown i r i  Fig. 3. I t  illustrates how often i n  Hamburg during the 
six winter months water vapour niusl be added to, o r  removed, 
f rom the air in  different air-conditioned l iving rooins, working 
and Storage areas in  order not to  exceed, or fall below, certairi 
limits o f  relative h~irnidi ty (e.g. 35 X - 7 5 %  for comfort). 

Taking into accouiit the diurnal variation o f  the n~eteorological 
elements, the availability o f  the frequency distribution for 3 or 4 
periods enable; us to  draw the frequency distribution curve for 
the whole day. F ig  4 showi a diagram o f  eqliivalent ten-iperat~ires 
obtairied i n  this inanner. I n  eontrast to  the saturation tempera- 
ture ( the temperature o f  saturated air having the same heat 
content ax the rnoist air), the equivalent temperature ( the 
temperature o f  dry air having the same heat coi-itent as the moist 
air) can be easily calculated from the temperature and dew point. 

Fig. I .  Cum~ilative frequency curvc o f  the air ieniperatlire i i ~  
Hainburg. 

Fig. 2. Curn~ilative frequence curve o f  the surface temperatures 
o f  walls and windows at an ambient temperature o f  20 "C 
( -- 68 "F). 
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H,iufigke~t d rel. i~flYeurhtigkelf in Abhängigkeit von der Raurntervperafur 

Fig. 3. Freq~icncy distribulion o i  thc rclritive ntinospheric 
Iiiimidity diir ing the six wiritcr months when Iieating and cooling 
ihe relevant area wiiholit chaiiging the absoliiie h~irnidity. 

Miff l  j3hri Stundensummen der 
Energle ( K a l / ~ q ~ &  ) fü r  Kuhlung auf best~rnrnte Feucht-Grnperaturen 

F .  5. Daily curve o f  the cooling load (cal/kg « fa i r )  in  Ham- 
burg. 

Mull ipl ied by C,, - 0.24, the eq~iivalent temperat~ire yields the 
enthalpy. Two iidditional scales, one for saturation temperature 
and one Ior  enthalpy, also allow tlie freq~iency distribuiions for 
these q~ianli i ies to be read-off froi i i  the chart. Using the hoiir 
Ireqiiencies o f  the eq~iivalent teiiiperatiire, i t  was possible 10 
calciilate the iiverage cooling Ioads for the vario~is ho~ i rs  o f  the 
day iiidepeiident o f  the sat~iration iemperat~ire-sec Fig. 5. 

From the above it wi l l  be clear how the abundant rneteoro- 
logical dala available anywhere can be ~i t i l ized to  the advatitage 
o f  architecis and engineers iii close cooperation wi th meteor- 
ologisis. 
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An appraisal of the environmental design of post-war primary schools in Britain 

By  Mrs. J. A. Marsh and Miss S. M. Tay lo r  (U.K.) 

The Pill<iiigton Research Ui i i t  was established iii 1959 to  ~indt-r- 
take an invesligation into the design o f  roofs o f  single-storey fac- 
tories with special eniphasis o n  the econuniics o f  daylighting. 
After the coinpletion o f  this project, which was carried out by an 
arcliitect with the assistance o f  a geographer and various prufes- 
sional consultants. t h t  unit received additional financial support 
in order to engage Lipon further environmental studies. T o  
broaden the ~init 's scope, a physicist and psychologist joined i t  iii 
1962. The ~ini t 's  long-terin airn is to  establish the intcraclion and 
interdependence o f  the riiany factors which together coniprise the 
"total environnient" within b~iildings. The research, so far, has 
been based o n  buildirig typesfactor ies,  offices and, most receiii- 
ly, schools. The advantages o f  this n-iethod o f  approach Iiave 
been discussed i n  a Paper delivered at this Congress by Mr .  
P. Maiiningl. 

Schools were chosen as the basis for further environmental 
stiidies for several reasons, but rnainly beca~ise this building type 
has constituted a considerable part o f  Britaiii's post-war b~ i i ld ing  
prograrniiie and earned a high reputation for its standards o f  
architect~ire and econorny o f  design. There have been, however. 
no  independent and inipartial assessnients oT these buildings. I t  
was originally assumed that, i n  an investigation o f  school build- 
ings, the research would be concentrated upon the rnost lypical 
space, the classrooni. After discussion with inenibers o f  the 
Architects aiid Building Branch o f  the Departrnent o f  Education 
and Science. i t  was decided to  atternpt ihe asscssrnent o f  the 
environinent o f  coniplete schools rather than their individual 
classrooms. Because o f  the problern involved in such ari approach, 
the study has been based o n  prirnary schools, which is the srnal- 
lest type o f  school. 

The preliriiinary stage o f  the schools project was to  learn 
soniething o f  the building type, o f  any liniits which constrain 
design aiid o f  any problems which may influence environnient: 
then to deterrnine ihe whole available saniple o f  buildings and its 
principal characterisiics i n  order to choose representaiive build- 
ings for the study. 

A saniple o f  twenty post-war primary scliools was drawn froni 
one local a~i thor i ty to  give a picture oT the ditferent types o f  
schools and representation o f  tlie following variables: ownership 
(couniy prirnary o r  church); size (one. iwo  or three forni entry): 
archiiect (local authority o r  private); date o f  constr~iction (be- 
tween 1948 aiid 1960); district (city ceiitre, inner suburb, o~ i te r  
suburb): age group (infants. 5 to 7 years; juniors, 8 to 11 years; 
or juniors and infants, 5 to I I years). 

Qualitatively, most o f  these schools were very different froni 
those described in the architectural press and i n  official publica- 
tioris, i n  spite o f  the fact that al l prirnary schools are designed and 
b ~ i i l t  within the same f ran iework i .e . ,  they are intended for the 
ediication o f  children bctween the ages of five and eleven, have to 
coiiforin to  the national school building regulatioiis, and are 
b ~ i i l t  within the same cost liniits. Mai iy seerned rclatively Lin- 
distinguished, lacked colo~ir ,  sparkle and vitality and there was 

little evidence o f  their design developing aiid irnproving with time. 
One o f  the reasons for the lack o f  Progress i n  the desigri o f  these 

schools was tho~ight to  be the absence o f  contact between the 
teachers and architects. and i t  was considered that aii enq~ i i ry  into 
Liser requirenieiits and the way in which these were conim~iri icaicd 
to designers would be ~ i se f~ i l .  

Beca~ise ihe ~ini t 's  resources were ins~ifficierit to uridertake a 
survcy «f  a large riuniber o f  schools and also becausc the ~iseful 
iiiforination which could bc obtained fror11 a large iiurnber «f 
rnediocre schools might be sinall, i t  was decided to restrict f ~ i t u re  
work to a sarnple of  nineieen schools selected by the Depariiiient 
o f  Ed~ication and Science for inclusion i n  one o f  its E~iildint: 
Bulletins (2), aiid thirteen other schools which had iilso tecn 
recoinmended. Th2 possibility «f confining this st~idy,  like the 
factory project, to ihe north-wesiein area of  Britain, was rejectcd 
on tlie gro~inds that the ranges o f  building techniq~ies and design 
approach niight be liiiiited. 

User requirernents and channels of cornrnu- 
nication to the architect 

The unit has rnadc contacts with priniary school teachers i n  the 
north-western area o f  Britain. I n  addition to jnforinal discussions 
with teacliers d~ i r i ng  the init ial stages o f  the study, iiiore formal 
nieetirigs have bern held with a branch o f  the National Union o f  
Teachers, diplonia st~idents in a University Inst i t~ i te o f  Education, 
and st~ideiit teachers at two Training Colleges. Each groLip was 
intruduced to the ~ini t 's  work by a short illustrated lecture on en- 
vironiiiental aspects o f  the design o f  prirnary schools, wliich 
provided a basis Tor general disciission. About a dozcn teachers 
froi i i  a branch o f  the National Union o f  Teachers have aiteiided 
a continuing series o f  evening rneetings. The teachers were asked 
to  iiidicate ihe relative priorities o f  their requireinents for a pri- 
mary school b~ii lding, aiid to outline Ihe aciivities that take place 
i n  prirnary schools. 

Top priority was given to the need for larger floor areas i n  
classrooms and aiiiple provision Tor storage and display. Opinions 
dif'cred o i i  the optirnum shape o f  the classrooni. whether, for 
ed~icational reasons, a rectarigle would be preferred to a rooin 
with alcoves, but i t  was finally agreed that the aniount o f  floor 
space was more iiriportant than the actual shape. There was some 
controversy about tlie provision o f  "special" roorns for art and 
science i n  prirnary schools. but the majority opinioii was that at 
ihe priiiiary stage o f  children's educaiion s~ ich  specialised spaces 
were not essential and the classroom should be designed as a 
"workshop", suitable for a wide range o f  aciivities. However, the 
need was felt for  sorne snialler spaccs for special reniedial o r  ad- 
vanced classes. Other iteins (s~ich as sinks, power and radio poirits, 
adequate pinbuard and storage i n  each room) arc not provided in 
all post-war schools in spite of their  being basic essentials which 
have been oflicially reconiniended evcr since the war. The teachers 
i n  the groLip expressed a dislike o f  plans thai have either long 
corridors or circ~ilation through ihe hall; ihey also deplored the 
~ isc  o f  the hall for dining. Sirnilar points o f  view were expressed 
by the groups o f  experienced teachers studying for a Uiiiversity 
Diplorna in Education. 

Further seniiriars have been held with two groLips o f  st~idents at 
Teacher Training Colleges. The first serninars were held shortly 
before the silidents cornrnenced their teachiiig practice. They were 
asked to provide certain inforrnation abo~ i t  the age, design and 
environiiiental characteristics o f  tlie school at which their teaching 
practice was done; to write a short essay o i i  the infl~ience o f  the 
school enviroiinieni on their ieaching: and to draw a rough plan 
o f  their "ideal" classrooni. The students were met shortly after 
iheir teaching practice to discuss their essays and their general 
reactionsto the schools i n  which they had been teaching. 

Most o f  the si~ideiits who had done their tcaching praciice i n  
post-war priniary schools found theni plcasaiit to teach i n  arid tlie 
facilities adeq~iaie Tor the needs o f  teaching. However, a n~iniber 
o f  features which they thoirght could ha\,e a detriniental efect o n  
the niorale o f  both teachers and childreri were pointed o ~ i t :  these 
included poor staff accornmodation, insufficient toileis and 
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cloakrooin space. Many requirements for school dei.ign were 
~nentioned which had previously been stated by the other groups 
of teachers. 

A few of the students had taught in pre-war schools a.nd found 
that happy, purposefiil atmospheres prevailed in theni despite 
cramped, badly lit and inhibiting buildings. Tliey believed that 
this was due solely to the tremendous expenditure of ene.rgy by the 
teachers who were trying to teach their children iri modern 
creative ways under alinost inlpossible conditions. 

The willingness of teachers to accept bad conditions ;ind adapt 
themselves and their teaching methods to their buildings is, in 
many respects, an admirable characteristic. However, it niay 
prevent their local education authorities froin fully realising the 
problems that exist. There are maiiy dificulties involved in 
making known the Liser requirements for school buildings. The 
only oficial channel of communication for most teachers is via 
the local education authority's subject specialists or Iinspectors. 
The Departiuent of Education and Science rely very largely on 
their lnspectors for the collection and transmission of new 
educational ideas. These are developed and interpretecl in build- 
ing terms by the Development Group of the Department's 
Architects and Building Branch. The results of this work are 
then p~iblished by the Departnient in the form of Huilding 
Bulletins. The main objections advanced by local authority 
architects aiid ed~icationalists to consulting teachers are that, 
firstly, since there are iiiany different approaches to teaching, 
teachers are rarely agrced oii their requirenicnts, iind, secondly, 
that teacheus are not faniiliar with architects' inetliods ol- working; 
they cannot, for example, visualise how a set of plans will 
"work out'' in practice. 

Sonie local authorities have realised the value of providing a 
channel of coiniiiunication for teachers' ideas and s~iggestions. 
One County Council, whose schools have a particularly high 
rep~italion, had, as long ago as 1949, devised a systern whereby 
monthly meetings were attended by architects, administrators 
and teachers, at wliicli matters of design and policy were thrashed 
o ~ i t .  Froni the outscl the educationalists hadcarefully tliought out 
what sort of schools they wanted and what kind of environment 
thechildren needed; froni this they were able to give the architects 
a detailed brief of their req~iirements. Their procedure vvas flexible 
enough to allow new educational and design ideas tc~ be incor- 
porated i i i  school plans, while ensuring that mistakes were re- 
ported by the teachers and rectified in future desigris. Similar 
procedures have been devised by soiiie other authoritic:~ but their 
number is still sniall. There are some authorities whosc: brief con- 
sists only of the iiiiniinurn Ministry regulations concerning ac- 
commodation and cost Iimits. They sonietinies repeat earlier 
school plans with all their niistakes without cons~ilting the 
teachers for their views on any major fa~ilts that could be rectified. 

Subjective assessments of the internal environ- 
ment of primary schools 

Although quantitative features of a school environment- 
areas, ill~imination levels, teniperatures, e t c . i n f l~ i ence  itssLiccess, 
they do not provide a coniplete sol~ition to the problem of why 
one school niay seeni inadequate while another appears better. 
It was, therefore, decided that tlie unit should entleavour to 
develop an understanding of the important subjective aspects of 
school environment. All the members of the unit have had some 
experience of makiiig critical appraisals of environment and 
between them some of the most importaiit fields of environ- 
mental design-building design. climate, environmental physics 
and social psychology -are covered. One important specialism, 
that of the ed~icationalist was lacking, so an attempt has been 
made to partly fill this gap by meeting teachers and encouraging 
research into aspects of school design by teachers preparing 
theses for higher degrees. 

So far only the pilot surveys of the project have been completed. 
Five schools were drawn from the sample provicled by the 
Department of Education and Science and have beeri visitcd by 
the unit for one day. The procedure adopted on these visits 
commenced with the members of the unit, working independent- 
ly, making a quick to~ir  of the b~iilding both inside and out and 

then recording their first impressions of the building as a whole. 
This was followed by more prolonged inspections of the building 
when each of the followirig factors was assessed in turn-the 
visual, aural, thermal and spatial environments and the educa- 
tional and social aspects of the environnient. In addition, each 
member of the ~in i t  completed a check list of the factual charac- 
teristics of the building appropriate to his particular skill (e.g. 
building construction by the architect, landscape and site by the 
geographer). 

The members of the unit held discussions about the school 
buildings with the schools' staffs at some time during each visit. 
Finally. just before their departure, the members of the unit re- 
appraised the wholt school to See whether their detailed exarnina- 
tions had caused any modifications of their original impressions. 

For the initial, detailed and final appraisals of the schools 
check-lists of the many factors to be considered were used so that 
the surveys could be made in a n  ordered manner. In  the first 
survey, items were assessed on a 6-point scale, but following the 
"post-mortem" on this visit, it was decided to adopt a 7-point 
scale. In addition, some items on the "subjective" check-lists 
were reptirased in order to avoid anibiguities arising in their inter- 
pretation; the modified check-lists were used for subsequent 
school surveys. 

At the outset of the pilot surveys no attempt was made to 
define criteria, the intention being that the niembers of the unit 
should evolve their owri and after the completion of the pilot 
surveys the way in which these had been developed would be dis- 
cussed. In spite of there being no common criteria and the fact 
that each member of the teani made independent assessments, 
there was considerable agreement in the ratings of ihe schools. 
There was. however, a slight tendency for each team member to 
be more critical of the aspects of environmei?t which involved his 
particular discipline than those aspects in which his experience 
was less. At this stage of the study it is not possible to draw firm 
conclusions but the surveys completed so far indicate that sub- 
jective appraisals should help in the development of a better 
understanding of the environment in primary schools. 

Conclirsions. The eniphases of the present building Programme 
in Britain are niainly q~iantity, speed of construction and 
costs. Whether the buildings being constructed now will fulfil 
their users' immediate and future requirements is only rarely a 
subject for research. Post-war schools have earned a reputation 
for the high quality of their design but a ide  variations in quality 
can be seen. Apart from practical examples (3) there is little 
g~iidance on the edurotional f~inction of school buildings; even 
if there were more, there are no means of gauging a designer's 
success in achieving a satisfactory environnient for education. 
The studies reported in this paper (which are still in progress) 
are directed at the enviroriment within primary schools and form 
part of a long-term Programme whose aini is a greater under- 
standing of the total environment created by buildings. 

An inipression resulting from visits to  many schools, conibined 
with discussion with education authorities, architects, teachers and 
others is that, in general,schools are being built only for the prac- 
tice of the present day. There seems to be no awareness on the 
Part of either architects, or the local educatiori a~ithorities who 
coinmission theni (as evidenced by their buildings) that, in 
twenty or  thirty years' tinie, teaching techniq~ies and the staff 
sit~iatiori inight be radically difftrent from those of today. The 
authors believe that such an awareness niust be developed since 
too many primary schools are being built in which there is no 
provision for adaptability and easy extension. 

Much can be learnt for the benefit of fiiture school design from 
greater consultation with teachers; at present it seems that they 
are not suficiently consulted. However, although rnost of them 
have opinions and information of interest and value to designers, 
they tend to be niore coiicerned with detail than with overall con- 
cepts. Following experience in small, informal groups with struc- 
tured discussions they become better able to project themselves 
into future sit~iations and more ready to discuss building re- 
quirements in terms of teaching practice rather than physical 
restraints. In order that new schools should not restrict future 
teaching practice, there is great need for joint studies by educa- 
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tionalists and huilding research workers into educational trends Reference 
and their expression in terrns of environnient and buildings desigri. 1 Manning, P: Studies of envirorirnent withiii workplaces. CIB 
Studies currently in Progress suggest the potential value of simple 3rd Congress 1965 Group H. 
and speedy rating methods which can he applied by srnall iiiulti- 2 Ministry of Education (now Departnient of Education and 
disciplinary tearns using carefiilly prepared checklists and rating Science) Builditig B~illetin 23, 1964. Priniary school plaris. A 
scales. second selection. 

3 Ministry of Education: Building Bulletin 16, 1958. Develop- 
nient Projects. Junior school, Arnershani, Buckingharnshire. 
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The problem of choosing a building solutic 

By 2. Wasiutynski (Poland) 

The suhjc>c-t o f  this paper is the choice o f  huilding solutions in 
various sizes o f  constructional work:  detached b~iildings, blocks 
o f  buildings, quarters, towns, urban centres, regions. Its pr~ipose 
is t o  state Facts established through an examination of'the ~ isua l  
approaches to  the choice o f  a sol~i t ion in  this matter. The need 
to consider the problem ofchoice in  a broader riiariiier lhan is tlie 
usual practice is supported by the following discussiori. 

The buildiiig business Covers several groups o f  operations such 
as: investments, fulfilrnent, utilisation. As a r ~ i l e  such groups are 
not overlooked, but they are usually more or less dissociated; tbc 
investor's, the executor's and the occupant's view-points areexam- 
ined separately and a succession o f  part-decisions are arrived at. 
Furthermore, such decisions are rnade following q~ i i t e  different 
methods: economic coiiiputation, technical design. types, 
standards. I f  adequately grounded o n  expsrience the niethods 
may lead to  satisfactory results. I n  other cases, the sol~it ions are 
not the best ones. Major errors eiisue from consid'eration o f  
outlay whileneglecting that o f  res~ilts, or rroni ignoring the inipli- 
cations o f  clianging conditioris by resting a choice on previous 
solutions or on standards. 

Moreover it is necessary to  look at the above operations i n  the 
light o f  the broader problems o f  towii planning such ais: location 
o f  quarters and towns, choice as to size and density o f  pop~ilation, 
optimuni comniunication network. 

First to  avoid errors, and then to  be able to exaniine such 
problems, it is essential to  coiisider as a whole the grotips o f  
operations relative to  b~i i ld ing:  investrnents, fulfilment, ~itilisation. 
This approach seems the only one free o f  incongruity. 

Findings through observation 

Choices have a different bearing, dependciit on  the reasoning 
~inderlying decisions and the scope o f  operations ~indertaken in 
the field o f  building: social choice and individual choice: economic 
choice and political choice, technical choice and aesthetical choice 
judicial choice and nioral choice, objective choice and subjective 
choice, conscio~is choice and unconscious choice. (1-his conti- 
guity o f  choices is presented to recall to niind their diversity and 
not  t o  submit a classification.) 

Different concepts apply to  each kind o f  choice and, if a 
particular type o f  choice is applied to  problems o f  different reach, 
the concepts applied w i l l  also have a different bearing,. 

I n  actual choice the various arg~iments underlying thc choices 
are not al l  separate factors, but sorne may corne i n  together, 
coiisciously or unconsiously, willingly or ~inwil l ingly, notwith- 
standing the interision that the choice sho~i ld be an objective one, 
that is, supported by accepted arguments. Choice in  building 
depends ori al l  the social and individual requirements lwith wliich 
the building field is coricerned. 

Choice grounded on economic consideraiioiis is inadeq~iate to 
provide optiiiiurn buildingsol~it ions; nor is it fit to accomriiodate 
technical Progress. Building choice is iiitendcd to select optinium 
solutions so that, in respect o f  such sol~itions, aiid not o f  the eco- 
riomic systeni, i t  is not  i n  contradiction with the optimuii i  
activities of  the systeni. 

Technical, social and individual argurnents in  Support o f  a 
choice i n  building and town planning are mostly expressed in 
terms o f  figures by physical, technical and technological nieasure- 
ments o f  nieans expended and o f  results. 

The choice considered refers to a restricted field, i n  time and 
space.1t rests only onessential changes bro~ ight  abo~ i t  by the b~ i i ld -  
ing constr~iction and by the occupancy o f  buildings, and does not 
reckon with the other changes that do not affect the decision. 

The problenis relative to choosing building and town planning 
solutions, with a limited scope, are ascribed to the economic 
sphere containirig such solutions. They are separated froni this 
sphere owing to  the fact that the clianges they cause in this spliere 
are sniall enough inconiparison with other changes bro~ ight  about 
by other operations. The choice within this scope is considered as 
having no iniluence o n  the opt i i i i~ in i  conditioris o f  other activities 
in  this econoniic sphere and as not reierring to  its optiniurn con- 
ditiori. 

The complexity «f the probleiiis involved in  building choice 
and the many parameters that come into this lead to their being 
grouped irito stages and branches. The stages consist in selecting 
first the main elernents o f  the sol~it ions and then their rnore or 
less detailed parameters. Thus, the following are singled out:  tlie 
primary propositions relative to the solutions, general schernes, 
preliminary designs, working designs. The branches consist in  
dividing each stage o i  the building choice into different parts 
concerning: the economic choice, the organisatioii choice, and 
that relating to the various technical specialities. 

The optimum solution inay be chosen among a nuinber o f  
possible solutions by taking these in  pairs for  successive com- 
parisons; a sol~i t io i i  i n  each pair is r ~ i l e d  out and the other one is 
brought together with a new sol~rtion to  form a new pair. Lf the 
selected cr i te r i~ im is inadequate to eliminate one o f  the two 
sol~itions, i t  is always possible to broaden its application by 
means o f  subsidiary criteria. 

The choice o f  one o f  the two sol~it ions in  a pair is effected by 
different comparisons between a number o f  expense or result 
parameters, generally expressed by different natural measures 
and not by standard measure. As a result it is not required that the 
technical choice be reduced to a comparison o f  monetary itenis, 
as for the econoinic choice, were i t  even possible. 

For  thc sake of  clarity i n  effecting a choice ainong solutions 
distinguished by several Parameters showing ineans expended and 
results obtained in dillerent units, i t  may be o f  advantage to 
write these figures in  the form o f  rectangular tab~ilations called 
moiilds. The figiires showing expenses and results form separate 
iiioulds. The varioiis lines in  the ino~ i lds  refer to different parts o f  
the items under consideraiioii. The different colunins i n  the 
iiloulds contain figures iiidicating different uiiits. 

l f ,  to variations in  the sol~i t ion parameters, correspond, in  
particular fields, unbroken variations i n  thc aniount o f  means 
expended and o i  requirenients met, tlie search for an oplimum 
solution is i n  the nature o f  a problem with inter-related liniits. 
The probleiii inay be approachcd as the search for a minimum o f  
nieans expeiided to rneet specific requireinents or as the search for 
a niaximum amount o f  requirenients which can be met by specific 
amoiints o f  means expeiided. Such sol~itions are ideniical irre- 
spective o f  the approach. 
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Long range functional requirements of housing 

By L. Zoltan (Hungary) 

The trend o f  technical development i r i  ho~ising can only be 
determined correctly i f  we settle the furictioiial requiremeiiti ancl 
principles o f  development which future dwelliiig settlemerits wi l l  
have to satisfy. 

Individuals, faiiiilies, cities, regions and countries iiiake 
enormous efforts to maintain and to develop their present way o f  
life. The social and ecoiiomical order wliich wi l l  be able to make 
the "life-operation" o f  our settlerncnts rLin more ecorioniically, 
i n  a more orgariised way and iiiore far-sightedly, wi l l  have great 
advantages in  the peaceful competition o f  societies. 

Satisfying requireiiients o f  l i fe withi i i  the fraiiiework o f  the Rat 
is no longer possible. Even the inost I~ixurious fkat cannot erisure 
i n  itself the social conifort necessary for everyone. Flats cannot 
even supply such high-rank requirements as learning, iiiedical 
treatrnent, sports etc. 

The correct shaping o f  future settlerncnts requires an aiialysis 
o f  life functions in  a broader sense. They are formed by the 
prevailing social and economic situation. I n  this paper a method 
is discussed o f  examining l iving furictions, proposed i n  Hunga1.y 
by architects and technical experts. Our co-operation wiih 
sociologists, gerontologists, statisticians, economists, psycholo- 
gists, pedagogues and a number o f  other experts is not yet 
considered suflicient. Nevertheless the propositions raise rnaiiy 
new thoughts. They may h i l p  to ensure that settlenients- 
simultaneously with the developinent o f  building techniques-~ 
keep durable, both socially and functionally, and that future 
housing estates are erected with a view to  providing suitciblc 
environment. 

Changing role of family life 

I n  the first place the social role o f  womari has changed. I n  the 
past, although put on a pedestal, a wonian was compelled to do ttic 
slavish household work. Our age has improved her siatus, ensuririg 
for her the joy o f  creating, the human dignity o f  self-respect. 

As in  the past we examined with care the sensible arrangeiiient 
o f  a good kitchen, sirniiarly we have to examine everything that 
women still do at hoine. How iiiuch o f  this can be solved iiiore 
advantageously by outer supply and how much by rendering 
the flat more complete? Problems m ~ i s t  always be analysed within 
a settlement unit and never only within individual Rats. 

The situation o f  ihe r~ian-the "piiter faiiiilias" has also 
chariged much. Hard physical work is disapp-aring. Society takes 
riiore and more wor r iesre la ted to Pariiily o n  itself. On account 
o f  the continuous decrease o f  work-time, there is inore tiriie Tor 
culture, sports and entertainments. Flats and housing unitb have 
to meet these demands. 

The norms o f  ho~is ing investiiients prescribe the production 
o f  8 school-rooms, accoiiiinodation for 75 i n  kindergarten and 
50 i n  infant's iiursrry, a cl i ib o f  100 sq. metres area, 1225 sq. 
metres shoppirig area and 350 sq. inetres accessory establishinents 
per 1030 dwelliiigs. 

The change i n  the dernands and the eviiluation o f  experieiices 
always makes new trisks, e.g. inside the residential ~ in i t ,  teeriages 
have to  be given the opportunity o f  getting daily physically tired. 
I t  is undecided whether i t  is better to provide washing facilities 
i n  each flat. o r  conim~inally within the settleinent. Possibilities 
o f  inass-sports for adults, or indiv id~ial  hobbies inust also be 
considered. Such changes i n  needs also have an eRect on housiiig 
techniques. The requirements o f  farnily life and relaxation have 
t o  be siitisfied rnore eificiently. Good conditions for sleeping arc 
extremely significant. Fo r  tlie inhabitants o f  the metropoles only 
a week-erid i n  the co~intry-side or a vacation can provide theni 
wi th proper sleep. A great Part o f  wide-spread diseases is caused 
by bad sleeping conditions. A sol~i t io i i  rnust be so~ight, which 
goes beyoiid niere sound insuliition o f  the Rat. 

Cooking facilities 

U p  tn  date provisiori o f  cooking and eating facilities cannot be 

provided within the flat. Kitchens become less iinportaiit. What 
wil l  becoiiie general, serving food, prepared at home, or using 
the resta~irant o f  the settlenient-unit? 

Both possibilities have to be taken into account. There is one 
deiiiand for breakfast and I~inch, and ariother for  diniier. 
Faiiiilies may take breakfast at home, lunch at the working 
place and dinner at the resta~iraiit o f  the settlemeiit ~ i n i t  by the 
end o f  the century. 

The preparation o f  the riiw inaterials o f  food, its transportation 
aiid distribution require the least arnount o f  social work if we 
organise the technology o f  catering ori city level frorn the 
prod~icer to the plate o f  the consumer. The selling o f  basic 
food-products wi l l  be taken over by automats or vther transpor- 
tation sysieiiis. 

Traffic 

Traffic gives the b ~ i l k  o f  the worries. W i th  tlie coniriiunication 
facilities used today, especially with the car, the problern cannot 
be solved. 

Esisting metropoles cannot be adapted to the principles o f  
future town-plannirig. Complete safety for pedestriaiis is the most 
important consideration. Within the srttlement unit walking wi l l  
remain the way o f  access i o  anywhere. 

Wjthin the inner parts o f  the city, individual car-conimuni- 
cation cannot be maintained. Undergro~ind or above ground 
niüss-transportation vehicles wil l  have to  be provided to take 
everyoiie to the settlement unit. Week-end traffic i ind continental 
traffic on  the surface,  ind der grourid or elevated wi l l  make new 
large scale tasks to be overcome. 

The town planning o f  the fu t~ i re  must provide a fori i iula Sor 
rational commuiiication. I n  order to f~ i l f i l  everyday duties, 
significantly fewzr people should need transportation. Children, 
old people and workers satisfying primary demands w i l l  be 
employed i n  their own settlement unit. 

Tlie proposition shown i n  figure I is schematic. The main 
artery o f  the city has three levels. Town planners throughout the 
world admiitedly design better ones. But, after all, how many o f  
Lhe dwellings built annually in  Europe have the virtue o f  easing 
traffic in  the settleinent and not adding to  i t?  

Leisure 

Leisure tiiiie is the most valuablc possession o f  oLir time. We 
do not deferid i t  sufficiently. The rational use o f  working time is 
dealt with, in  ful l  capacily, scientitically todüy. The same cannot 
be said about ihe rational use o f  leisure tiiiie. Red-tapc free 
ofiices, better organised sale and distribution o f  goods, good 
transportation, are legitimateclainis also Tor the sake o f  defending 
leisure time. 

Ho~ises, manufactured i n  series wi l l  explosively increase the 
acreage o f  the cities. I n  many co~inlries research is being iinder- 
taken o n  leisure tiriir, and on time spent unnecessarily on public 
triinsport or elsewhere. The practice o f  towiiplanning today can 
inake only little Lise o f  the results and propositions o f  this research. 
There is no doubt however tliat the deniaiid for leis~ire time wi l l  
have its etfect o n  future b~ i i ld ing  tecliniq~res. 

Organic planning of cities 

When considering the inethodology o f  the niüss-prod~iction o f  
dwellings we cannot tnke the uii i t  to be the n~ imber  o f  flats bii i l t .  
This is an incorrect definition eveii if expressed i n  thousands. By 
building dwellings, wz automltically create the l ivi i ig orgaiiism 
o f  a setileiiicnt. 

The foriiiulae and noriiiatives defining, for instance, the 
amouiit or type o f  accessory or communal additional investments 
are inerely rnathemütical definitions. We ought t o  define the 
optimum size o f  the organic city unit, the self-reliant l i fe-  
functions o f  which can be eiis~ired on a proper level. Experiences 
abroad arid at home show that tlie iiiost successf~iI city unit has 
4 to  5 thousand inhabitants. Within this city, Pamilies, and 
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fractions o f  fariiilies have to be settled, according to  their 
personal needs. The norriiatives o f  priinary and accessory 
cominunal investments, related also to city ~ in i ts  have to be 
elaborated too. 

I f  cities c o ~ i l d  be orgariically planned and erected together 
with residential buildings, then their architectural solutions, 
costs and maiiitenance wi l l  also becorlie significantly more 
economical. 

Functional categories 

From the point o f  view o f  satisfying social requirenients the 
cnrrect choice o f  functional categories arid the forniing o f  
adequate proportions according to demands, is the most decisive. 
Demographical data aiid sociological research do not gibe enough 
LO go on. 

According to recent estimation the foll«wing proporiioris 
would better conlorm to today's needs; 60% oT tlie toital popu- 
lation needs family flats, 25:< needs serviced family \Rats, 5 %  
old peoples flatlets, 10% hotel-type flats for one or two persons 
and 5 requires other collective dwelling types (student's-homes, 
worker's hostels etc.). 

From a sociological point o f  view. building experimental 
settlement units would help in shaping the correct proportion. 

011 the fringes o f  B~idapest the erection o f  an experimental 
settlement has been started. No t  only the different b~ i i ld ing  
technologies, but also the common operating o f  a rrsidential 
unit wi l l  be tested. There is a servicingcentrc between the different 
types o f  dwellings. This already offers more than the already 
well-kriown shoppiiig centres. 

Concl~isioti. The claims for flats, rising from social development 
differ according to countries. There are niaiiy sirnilarities however 
in  the tendency o f  progress. To promote technical developrnent, 
these sirnilarities might be elaborated and published by the 
international organisations. 

The analysis o f  functional problerns is not ari end i n  itself; the 
lessons o f  such aiialysis successf~illy contribute to pronioting 
development o f  conteniporary ~irbanism. 

When orice we come to  realise that f~ir ictional requireinents 
concerning ho~isir ig are basically o f  a social character and that 
satisfying these demands can only succeed o n  a social level, then 
we wi l l  arrive at a technical concl~isiori as well. 

Functional requirements can only be tackled on an urbariistic 
level and this level can not be reached without up to  date 
industrial building techniques. The ever changirig demands 
req~i i re flexible industrial systems. 

I t  would be inost desirable i f  the CIB, this international forum 
o f  technical progress, c o ~ i l d  concern itself with the f~inctional 
problems oi' housing. 
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Final report from the group rapporteur Professor Mrs. R. Shalon, Director, Building 
Research Station, Technion, Israel. 

Within the general framework of industrialisation of 
building, our group has been mainly concerned with the 
problen-is specific to  tl-ie developing couritries. 

Definitions 

The very terin "developing countries" is, however, 
equivocal and the authors of the various papers uce different 
criteria, such as per capita incon-ie (512), clinlatic and/or 
geograpl-iical situation (58, U.N.), or agriculture as the 
predomii-iant kind of econoo-iy (J12), and others for defining 
such countries. 

Bictry (54) suggested that a country be classified as 
"developed" or "developing" according to the kind of 
housing it lias. Assui-i-iing that a fan~ily can aspire to a 
dwelling the cost of which is two and a half tin-ies the 
family's arinual incon-ie, a developed country would be 
cl-iarac:erizcd by a sn-iall proportion of good social housing 
and a large one of free building, with practically no 
minimuin-standard social housing or self-help housing. A 
devcloping counlry, on the otlier hand, would bz charac- 
terized by minimun-i standard social housing and self-help 
housing in nearly cqual proportioris, with just a sprinkling 
of free building and of good social housing. 

Scope and kind of building 

As we all hnow, i r i  most countries housing constitutcs the 
major part of building. This is particularly true in the 
developing areas, and before going into the problems of 
industrialisation of building, it seems necessary to dwell at 
some length on the kind of housirig and cominunity 
facilities most likely to be built in tliose areas. 

The authors of most of the papers subniitted to our group 
recognize, explicitly or in-iplicitly, the relationship which 
exists between a family's income and its dwelling (54, 58). 
Consequently. they consider that most housing will be of tlie 

self-aid type ( K 6 ,  54, 58). 
This is a traditional approach, tii-i-ie honoured, but 

cl-ialleriged not only by those who give high priority to 
people's housing welfare, but also by some economists* 
who include housing among the objectives of general 
development programs. They suggest that tl-ie construction 
of adequate housing duririg tlie early stages of industriali- 
sation and urbanisation of a country, can contribute to the 
development of human resources and to raising the 
productivity of labour by improving the healtharid vitality 
of the workers, raising their morale and increasing their 
drive. Housing can thus becon-ie an instrunlent for economic 
growth. This view is also expressed by Macura (57). The 
building industry is also likely to play an important role by 
giving the first industrial training to migrants from villages 
to towns. 

In my own country, where housing has to be provided 
not only to the low-income groups hut also to immigrants, 
the Governi-i~cnt invests heavily i r i  housing construction. 
New dwellings of a fairly satisfactory staridard, are  provided 
to tliese groups on easy ternis. Whcn takiiig possession of 
tl-iese dwellings, the occupants have practically no financial 
means of their own and in the case of imn-iigrants n o  
permanent ernployment either. What enables tl-iern to pay 
the rent or eventually to purchase the house is employment 
by the building industry itself, followed by i-iew sources of 
permanent employment created, directly or iridirectly, by 
thc Government. 

Though housing welfare is given high priority, social 
considerations are not the only reason for Israel's very 
extensive housing program, which reached a yearly average 
of 16 dwellings per 1000 population. The role which the 
housing program can play as a factor of economic develop- 
ment and as a means of distributing the population accord- 
ing to the regional developnient p l a n  provides an equally 
strong motivation. 

I should mention that with all the importance attached to 
proper housing, lsrael could not afford it, were it not for the 
very considerable financial help extended to her by Jewish 

* Leo Grebler. Ho~ising and Con-irnunity Facilities as Factors people from the developed parts of the world. 1 shall revert 
in Human Development, U.N.  Conference on the Application 
of Sciences and Technology for the Benefit of the Less Developed later to  the problern 0f financing hOusing iii  t he  develO!Jing 

Areas, Geneva, 1963. areas in general. 
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Considered from the social and econoniic point of view, 
the kind and the extent of Iiousing and building necessary in 
the developing areas cannot be directly derived frorn the 
experience of the developed natioiis. As meniioned by 
Beken (J3), niany of the countries in process of developrnent 
possess nurnerous areas where the living conditions are far 
worse than those which existed in Manchester in Victorian 
tirnes and which used to be considered a symbol o i  rnisery. 

On the othei- hand, the fact that the social and econornic 
Progress of the developing countries today takes place under 
conditions totally different frorn those which prevailed 
during the European industrial revolutioii a ceritury or so 
ago, should not be underestirnated. Solutions which, meas- 
ured by traditional criteria, may seern unrealistic, c,an in the 
long run prove rnore practical than those put forward by 
rnore sober men trying to apply the experiencr: of the 
developed nations, without fully undersianding the specific 
social, psychological, technical and economic conditions 
prevailing in the developing countries. 

Considering the prevailing social trends and the general 
aspiration to  a higher standard of living, it would be quite 
delusive to  assurne that townsfolk, living next to better-to- 
do people, would rernain satisfied for long wit1-i sub-standard 
dwellings still acceptable in the villages. Whatever their 
incorne, they would soori becorne restive and social tensions 
would inevitably result. 

It follows, that althougli self-aid housing is still a practical 
solutiori for rural areas, it is hardly to be recornrnended for 
urban areas, where it should be considcred a tcrnporary 
solution, for a period of say 5 to I0 years, a t  rnost. 

The developing countries are therefore in neecl of very 
extensive social housing as a large, possibly the largest, part 
of their overall housing dernand. According to the E.conornic 
and Social Council of tlie U.N. (inentioned in 56). it is 
estin~ated tliat 24 million housing units have to be built 
annually for the next 30 years in order to overcomc the 
present shortage in the developing countries and to meet 
their future deniands. The need for schools for ntany 
rnillions of pupils, hospitals and other cornrnunity services 
is not less urgent. 

Tlie total buildiiig effort in rnost of tlie dt:velc~ping 
countriesis, thus,about to reach truly enormous dimensions. 

Appreciation of  t his situation and of t he necessary rate of 
construction, has led niost of tlle authors :o recornincnd the 
use of prefabrication to varying degrees, il being the general 
consensus (hat rhis is the only rnethod which holds out sorne 
proniise of rneeting the immense needs. 

Unfortunately, the terrns "prefabrication" and "in- 
dustrialisation" are used in sorne papers rather loosely, 
their very significance and irnplications beconiing blurred. 

For the sake of clarification, I would therefore give you 
the U.N. defiriition of industrial building, q~ioted by 
Woodhouse (J IZ), which is the following: "A coiic.inuity oF 
production irnplying a steady flow of dcrnand, sirandardi- 
sation, integration of the dilrerent stages of the whole 
production process, a high degree of organisation of work, 
niechanisation to replace nianual labour wherever possible, 
research and experinientation integrated with protiuclion". 
I would also suggest that we clearly distinguish i r i  our 
discussions bctween industrialisation of building rnaterials, 

such as rnanufacturing of lirne, production of clay-bricks 
or cernent blocks, and industrialisation of building con- 
struction. 

lndustrialisation 

Prerequisities 

Now, industrial developrnent of building construction 
should be bared on proper appreciation of the prerequisites 
lor producing worthwhile results. This does not mean that 
everything in acountry rnust be just right before industriali- 
sation cari Start, but certain rninin~um conditions niust be 
fulfilled, or a t  least their fulfillment planned sirnultaneously 
with the indusirialisation of buildirig. 

The authors of most of the papers subinitted, agree that 
tlie niain PI-erequisites are: I. a developed building materials 
industry; 2. appropriate niechaniration; 3. transport 
facilities; 4. investrncnt funds for tlie construction of 
factories; 5. trairied personnel and 6. a measure of  standardi- 
sation and rescarch. 

Building rnaterials 

In most of the developing countries ihe production of 
building rnaterials is not yet of the necessary niagnitude 
and degree of continuity to  enable thern to  proceed with 
indusirialisation. Even the production of such basic 
niaterials as cernent and bricks, falls far short of the 
rninirnuni requirernents. In India, for exarnple, cernent 
production in 1963 represented 11.5 i;, and bricks less than 
15 '%; of the arnount necessary for rneeting housing needs 
(J9) .  

The industrial production, from locally available raw- 
niaterial, of niaterials of adequate quality niust precede the 
industrialisation of building as such. Most authors stress 
that the investigation of raw-rnaterials, the irnprovernent of 
the indigenous niaterials, and the developrnent and adap- 
tation of new ones, as well as quality control, standardi- 
sation and dimensional coordination should be given high 
priority in the overall planning of building activities. This 
is clearly pointed out in the papers: ( J l ,  33, J10, J 11, J12, 
E10). 

In this respect atterition is drawn to tirnber and wood 
based panels, and panels nianufactured industrially froni 
agricultural residuer (56, 58, JIO, A2). The raw-material for 
such panels can be found in most developing countries. As 
poirited oiit by Cowan (A2) such panels are the rnost flexible 
material and lend thernzelves to prefabrication, even to the 
extent of providing ready cut houses. They can and should 
be given sufficient resistance against wood destroying agents. 
It rnay also be nientioned, that the suitability of rnaterials 
froni tlie clirnatic and econoniic point of biew should be 
given niuch rnore consideration than hitherio. 

Mechanisation 

In rnost developing countries rncchanization is still in its 
initial stages. In India, for instance, the only rnachines used 
so far on the building sites in urban areas are concrete 
niixers and vibrators. Only recently have a few towercranes 
been brought in for sonie of the high buildings (56). 

In the whole Ecafe (U.N. Econornic Con-irnission for Asia 
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and the Far East) region, where labour is abundant and 
available at  cheap rates, the very desirability of mechani- 
zation of manufacturing processes and building operations 
niay be questioned, because of its economic and employinent 
implications (J 10). 

The Situation in other regions has been similar, though 
considerable Progress has been achieved in some countries 
( J I ,  53, 54). 

Prefabrication 

Prefabrication and industrialisation of building are 
closely linked to the general industrial and econoinic 
developnient of a country. The conclusion that industriali- 
sation of building in the developing areas ought to be 
introduced by stages is, tlierefore, self evident. 

This is indeed advocated by a number of authors. Arousy 
(52) suggests what he calls, "simple industrialisation", such 
as production of building elements up to 100 kg, not 
requiring vehicles o r  cranes, and easy to assemble by the 
workers. He Stresses that industrialisation involving large 
factories equipped with machinery and tools, special trucks 
for transport and cranes for assenibly in situ is, 1 quote, 
"completely unfit for the countries in process of develop- 
ment". 

Not quite so extreme is the opinion of some other authors, 
but they too advocate small-sized building elenients, simple 
techniques, etc. (53). 

The integration of prefabricated building cornponents 
into conventional building, discussed by Woodhouse (J 12), 
Peer (F26) and others may well be the first step towards full 
industrialisation, and at the same time is of permanent value 
in its own right. It has been introduced in many a country 
(J 1,J3) with the object of reducing skilled manpower on the 
building site, speeding up construction, reducing the overall 
cost, and often also enablingeconomy in the use of imported 
products. 

A further step of considerable importance is the pre- 
fabrication of small, medium and large elements on the site. 
This has seemingly been quite successful (J 1, 53, J5, J9). A 
good example of this development can be found in Israel. 
Starting from small elements such as reinforced concrete 
roof trusses and beams, hoisted and incorporated by hand 
into conventional systems, prefabrication on the site has 
now developed to include stairways, concrete floors and 
other largeeleinents, up to  whole room units. The increasing 
use of cranes perrnits the use of an increasing number of 
larger and more sophisticated prefabricated elements. In 
residential building alone prefabrication which accounted 
in 1963164 for 2.6% is planned to reach 17.5% in 1970(JI).  

In countries with n o  adequate roads and transport 
facilities prefabrication on the site is particularly ap- 
propriate. Anotlier advantage is that it requires a compara- 
tively small investment. On the other hand, prefabrication 
in factories ensures better and more uniform quality, 
greater economy of materials and a sleady flow of production 
independent of weather conditions. 

Manpower 

To  be able to organize and carry out efficiently building 
industrialisation large numbers of engineers and technicians 

are necessary. Where these are not available, the gaps could 
be filled temporarily by foreign experts, who should enlist 
the active cooperation of their local counter-parts and 
prepare them to take over as soon as possible. A number 
of Papers deal with the need of skilled labour in the various 
building trades, and particularly in industrial building, such 
as niachine Operators, assemblers and mechanics. Singh and 
Mathur (JIO) list the dearth of skilled labour needed for 
industrialisation and the lack of facilities for their training, 
among the factors which slow down the development of the 
building materials industry in the Ecafe region. Macura 
(57) states that "lt would be uneconomical to  go through 
the forrnation of classical artisanship as the basis for large 
constructions, as industrialisation eliminates it by itself". 

Biktry (54) too suggests that it is wasteful to train workers 
for traditional building trades at a time when this kind of 
qualified worker is disappearing in the highly developed 
countries. This is a Suggestion which will probably be 
rejected by niany, for the lack of skilled manpower may 
well be the major cause of bottlenecks in traditional 
construction, which will remain of major iinportance at  
least for many years to come. On the job training, Courses 
coupled with work, vocational schools - all these should be 
made use of to improve the standard of skilled labour in 
general, and to train labour for industrialised building in 
particular. This is a task in which international assistance 
could be most fruitful. 

It~t~rnutional cooperation. International cooperation is 
still needed in many of the developing countries to set up 
national research centres, to train researchers and to guide 
them during the initial period through all the stages of their 
work, from identifying the building problems to promoting 
implementation of research findings. 

The industrial production of building components makes 
standardisation and dimensional coordination of all the 
components imperative. This is another field for inter- 
national cooperation. 

Last but not least, international cooperation seems to be 
indispensable in helping to solve the financial problems of 
lhousing in the developing countries. If these countries have 
to depend on their financial means alone, the provision of 
housing and other buildings will inevitably remain slow, 
with little prospect or need for industrialisation. Not only 
are the financial resources of the developing nations very 
limited, but the share allocated to  housing, often considered 
a field of consumption and thus "unproductive", is particu- 
larly small. Thus in lndia (J9) where the estimated deficit in 
housing is of 10 and 80 million dwellings for urban and 
rural areas, respectively, the Five Year Plan for the years 
1960-65 provided for the building of 1.75 million housing 
units and that for the years 1965-70 for that of 5.8 million, 
enough to Cover a mere 12% of theexisting deficit, let alone 
the additional demand due to the large population increase 
(2% per annum). 

Though the gap between demand and supply in other 
developing areas seems to be narrower (53, C8) it cannot be 
closed without very considerable international help. 

The availability of funds for housing is, of Course, related 
to the overall resources for development, obtainable through 
multilateral o r  bilateral channels. It niay be mentioned in 
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this respect that the Israel Delegation to the U.N. Confer- 
ence on Trade and Development (UNCT.4D) proposed last 
year a Development Financing Plan under which some 
15 billions of dollars would be made available to the 
developing countries by an international financing insti- 
tution a t  a nominal rate of interest of one percent. The 
difference between this rate of interest and the commercial 
one is to be covered by the developed countries. This 
proposal, I understand, is now under consideration by the 
United Nations. 

l t  nlight be appropriate to express here our conviction 
that without such or similar financial aid granted by the 
"haves" to the "have-nots" there is no soluticin to the 
housing problem of the developing nations. 

The following problems were suggested for discussion: 
- Is full-scale industrialiiation of building under the 

economic and social conditions prevailing at present in 
the developing countries at  all feasible? 

- If it is not feas ib lewhat  are the recommended stagesof 
industrialisation and what are the prerequisites to each 
of them? 

- How can these prerequisites be best met and what are 
their technological and economic implications? 

- How can international cooperation best assist the 
developing countries in the fields of research, standardi- 
sation, documentation and training of technicians and 
skilled labour? 

Discussion account 

The discussion did indeed Center mainly aroiind these 
items in addition to the more general topics discuissed. 

It was stressed that although the developing countries 
constitute a heterogeneous group, differing widely in the 
extent of development already achieved in each of them, 
their common denominator is the urgent need for extensive 
housing to be built rapidly. This need has a direc:t bearing 
on the industrialisation of building, if we are to prevent 
the ever widening gap between the developed parts of the 
world and the developing ones. 

l t  was pointed out that decent housing is necessary not 
only becauie of the importance of peoplc's housirig welfare 
and contentment, but also that it organically belongs to the 
objectives of general development programs of the de- 
veloping countries. Although not all the values it creates are 
measurable in nlonetary units, it has been showri that the 
improvement in the health and vitality of the woirkers, the 
rise of their morale and productivity of labour, brought 
about by the social investment in housing, is a significant 
instrument for economic growth. Large-scale housing 
construction is not only a partial answer to unemployment 
prevalent in many of the developing areas, but it also 
encourages savings and domestic capital formation. It was 
stressed that highest priority should be given to con~munal 
services, such as water supply, sewage systems, and road 
construction. 

On the problem of the feasibility of full-scale industriali- 
sation of building, it was the general Consensus that there is 
no room under the conditions prevailing at  present in the 
developing countries, for full scale industrialisation; the 

factors which in the developed countries have lead towards 
full industrialisation d o  not exist to any great extent in the 
developing countries. In these areas, with a few exceptions, 
there is an abundance of labour available at  cheap rates, 
often under-employed or completely unemployed. Neither 
d o  the developing countries have the capital required for 
industrialisation. They are, therefore, in need of labour- 
intensive production procesies, rather than of capital- 
intensive ones. 

Moreover, in contrast to the conditions prevailing in the 
deve!oped areas, the production of building materials is not 
yet of the magnitude, nor of the degree of continuity, 
required by industrialised construction methods; the trans- 
port System is far from being suficiently developed to enable 
eficient and economical distribution of products; mechani- 
zation is in its initial stages; there is little standardization 
and research; and last but not least, there is a shortage of 
University trained engineers and other technical personnel. 

On the other hand, most of the participants in the dis- 
cussions agreed that considering the immense need for 
building and the necessary rate of construction, industriali- 
sation by stages seems to be advisable. But a balanced 
approach is necessary, and traditional housing should be 
improved side by side with the introduction of the more 
modern types of housing. 

One of the most important prerequisites towards in- 
dustrialisation of building as well as for overcoming the 
housing shortage by conventional methods, is the industriali- 
sation of production of building materials. In this con- 
nection it was pointed out that production of materials of 
adequate quality produced from local raw materials, should 
be given high priority. lnvestigation of raw materials, 
studies aimed a t  improvement of the indigenous materials 
and the development and adaption of new ones, as well as 
quality are likewise very important. 

A further prerequisite, which applies to all countries 
where industrialisation is considered, is the introduction of 
standardisation and modular coordination at the earliest 
possible Stage. This is important because of their own 
inherent value as well as in anticipation of future industriali- 
sation. 

More economical use of labour and modern methods of 
training and management are called for. 

It was the general convinction that large-scale financial 
help is necessary for the Progress of the developing nations 
and that a larger than hitherto share of such help from 
international sources, should be directed to housing. 

An important conclusion from the dixussion, stressed 
both by those who advocate early introduction of industri- 
alisation, as well as by those who would prefer to postpone 
it for a time, is that international cooperation is needed in 
the fields of research, standardization, documentation and 
training at  the various levels of building activities. This 
appeaI will, I have no doubt, readily be adopted by those 
member countries of CIB which have the good fortune to 
be developed,--by putting their accumulated knowledge 
and experience in the field of building, a t  the disposal of the 
developing countries, as is fitting an international organi- 
zation of the stature of CIB. 
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lndustrialisation of building in lsrael as a rapidly developing country 
By A. Alweyl (Israel) 

The conditions which determine building niethods in de- 
veloping couritries, are varied, but there are several common 
factors: 

- the great housing needs for iinproving living conditions; 
- the difficulties in financing building on a large scale, necessi- 

tating low-cost building: 
- problems of industrialising the production of building 

materials with rnaximurn possible Lise of local raw materials; 
- problems of training skilled b~iilding workers; 
- the problems of adapting building methods in relation to 

climatic conditions and local building materials. 
The degree of industrialisation varies in accordance with the 

local economic situatiori and specific conditions in each couritry. 
However, the problems bear tasic resemblance to each other. 
On this assunlption this review of the developrnent of building 
industrialisatiori in lsrael is presented with emphasis on those 

apartments) adjacent to the building site, and transported to the 
site in steel fornis which, after being disiiiantled, were returned 
for Lise in additional casting. This method, which did have some 
advantages from the point of view of saving in manpoucr. did 
not meet with succcss in Israel, for reasons of econoiny and 
cliiiiate. The method of casting walls and ceilings in standard 
forrns was more successfuI. and a large number of tlie dwellings 
in public ho~ising scheines, were built in this way. During this 
period, experiments were also made in the Lise of stabilised soil 
blocLs with an addition of cement. but this too, was uns~iccessful, 
as experiments revealed that these blocks req~iired too much 
ceinent and an amount of labo~ir in excess of that required in 
other building iiiethods. Theexperience gained during this period, 
ta~ight us that the problem of building labo~ir cannot be solved by 
the use of special building methods alorie, even when based on 
riiaxiiii~im mechariisatioii. On the other hand. there is rio possi- 
bility of overcoming the probleiii of building materials by using 
materials which are not produced industrially. 

problems which may be of interest to developing countries. 
Period of rationalisation and beginnings of 

Scope of building activities industrialisation 

Since the establishment of the State i i i  1948, the pop~ilation of 
lsrael increased from about 750,000 to about 2,500,000 at the 
end of 1963, due to mass iinmigration and nat~iral growth. In 
order to meet the housing needs created by this rapid growth, 
about 520,000 housing units were erected during this period, 
of which about 460,000 are permanent. Temporary ho~ising was 
constructed niainly d~iririg 1949-1952 which was the period of 
mass immigration. At the end of 1963, only 4 %  of this type of 
housing was still existent. Approximately 700.0 of the present 
total population of the couritry occupies housing constr~icted 
since 1949. Of the total of 460,000 permanent dwellings con- 
structed during the period 1949 to December 1963. 65;" were 
erected by public housing a~ithorities, and the remaining 357; 
by private enterprise. In receiit years ihere has been an increase 
in private housing construciion. By way of coniparison: the 
nurnber of new dwelliiigs per 1.000 irihabiiants erected iii  1962 
was 16.7 in Israel, 11.3 in the U.S.S.R., 10.2 in Switzerlaiid and 
9.8 in Sweden I. 

Building investments in Israel averaged about 61 "/:, of the 
overall investment in the national economy. Thus, b~iilding 
constitutes one of the niost iinporiant factors in the economy. 

First steps in development of building methods 

The greatesi difficulties in building were experienced during 
the first 5 years (1948- 1953). There was need for rapid execution 
in order to cope with the urgent ho~ising needs, despite a very 
limited budget. Furthermore, mass inimigration coiricided with 
an acute shortage of both skilled labour and building materials. 
Most of the b~iildings erected in public ho~ising estates during 
this period, comprised one or two storeys. The structures were 
mainly of hollow concrete blocks, with concrete or tiled roofs. 
The blocks were prepared in situ and the quality was not always 
up to staiidard. As the output of building did not meet require- 
ments. it was necessary to import prefabricated wooden ho~ises 
froin abroad. In this period too, initial experiments were inade 
to industrialise building with varyirig degrees of success. Among 
others, the highly mechanisedTournalayer method was employed. 
by means of which an entire storey was Cast in one section (7 

In the period 1953-1963, a considerable development in 
production of building materials, arid the use of rational and 
economical methods of building commenced, and by the end of 
the period, there was a most encouraging advance in building 
industrialisation and mechaiiisation. 

Table 1 illustrates the development in production of soine 
buildiiig materials. 

A modern factory has been Set ~ i p  for the manufacture of 
aluininium window frames. and factories for the prod~iction of 
gypsum eleinents and various building sectioris. have been 
established, as well as factories for the manufacture of concrete 
blocks. The rise iii  production shown in the table is d ~ i e  to the 
establishment of several new factories. Th~is,  factory production 
of buildiiig materials based on the use of local raw materials. has 
reached a satisfactory Stage, and the iiiiport of b~iilding materials 
is being restricted to steel and timber. 

Much was also done to iiiiprove the standard of skilled building 
labour. Courses have been organised to eriable workers to acquire 
specialised trairiing. The number of workers wlio took advantage 
of this training scheine, averaged 2,000 per aniium. The nurnber 
of workers engaged on building and public works rose. from 
3 1,000 in 1949, to 5 1,000 in 1951, 52.000 in 1957 arid to 75,200 in 
1962. 

A new factor was the production of various pre-fabricated 
b~iildiiig components. A n~imber of small plants are now pro- 
ducing pre-fabricated elements for roof trusses, ceilings. steps and 
various finishing elernents. The Lise of these elements allows on 
the one hand a saving in imported building materials--iiniber 
and s tee l -and on ihe other hand, contributes towards the 
solution of the man-power problem. 

Development of pre-fabrication 

Three local plants are currently engaged in the prod~ictioii of 
prefabricated building elements, e.g. walls and floors of medium 
sire. One plant situated in Eilat, produces from 300 to 500 
dwelling units per annum. B) this method, walls are constructed 
of two pre-fabricated concrete skins wiih an üir-space in between. 
The elements are 80 cm wide and approximately 250 i i i  high. 

TABLE I. Industrial production of building materials (10501962)  

Unit 1950 1953 1955 I962 

Cemen t 
Ytong 
Plate Glass 
Plywood 
Insul. Sheets (Cellotex) 
Enamelled Baths 

Ton 380,128 
Cub. m. 
Sq. m. 
C~ib.  111. 
1.000 
No. 
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The "MABAT" Plant at Shderot, produces about 600 dwelling 
units per aniilim. In this case, floors and walls are of reinforced 
concrete with round cavities, and the elenients protduced are 
2.00 in by 2.50 m. The "RASTROM" Plant in Holon. prod~ices 
about 500 dwelling ~inits per aiiniiiii. The eleinents are 1.00 m by 
2.50 in and are cast with a layer of light concrete ailternating 
between two concrete layers. Methods based on the pre-fabri- 
cation of large elenients in sit~i, are being used in several places. 
In addition, a system employing large elements in the form of 
cell units (cubes) was introduced last year (the Diskiri Systeni). 
In the coming two years. another five plants will be enzcted. Tlie 
diagraiii at Fig. 1 gives the output forecast for 1 9 6 5  I970 in 
respect of all existing and additional plants and systems em- 
ploying pre-fabrication in situ. 

F ~ K .  I .  Forecast of yearly outp~it  of prefabricated dwellings. 

Summing ~ i p ,  the output of pre-fabricated dwellings in 
1963-64 was 1200 ~inits, whicli coristit~ites 2.h7;,of all residential 
b~iildings. Tlie yearly outp~it  of existing plants for 15164-1970 
will iricrease to 2,300 apartments. The oiitput of the additional 
plants (iiow ~inder either construction or plaiining) will be ~ i p  to 
4,700 apartinents. Therefore, the total of complete prelabricated 
apartinents will rise to 7,000 apartnierits per anniiin, representing 
about 13*( of all residential buildiiig. In addition, the outp~it  of 
pre-fabrication in sitii will increase to 2,500 apartnients, coiii- 
prising about 4.570 o l  all residential buildiiig. All the foregoing 
fig~ires concern dwellings only. Prcfabricatioii in other branches 
of the building industry (public and agricult~iral buildings) is 
so Par very liiiiited. I t  is anticipated tliat during 1 9 6 4  1970 the 
percentage of pre-fabricated buildings i i i  this scctor will iiicrcase 
from 2'i: to about 5'2,. 

Developments in the mechanisation of conven- 
tional building 

Considerablc progress has been niade in the past few years in 
the use of iiiechaiiical eq~iipnieiit on building sites where con- 
ventioiial b~iilding is carried oiit, particularly witli I-egard to 
prodiiction of concrete, vertical and horizontal transportation, 
cutting and bending of steel rods aiid to pliistering. In additioii 
progress has been achievcd in the establishment of central plants 
for the prodiiction of ready-inixed concrete aiid steel bending. 

Where larger projects are conccrned, central production 
stiitions are gradually rcplacing the mixing of concrete alongside 
individiial b~iildings. There is a tendency to fiirther develop this 
system. Mechanical scrapers too, have alreudy proved advan- 
tageous, by elimiriating the most strenuous task of loading and 
transporting aggregates ori the site. 

Both experience and research work in Israel have proved that 
high staiidards of efficiency may be attained through the iise of 
cranes provided that the work is properly organised, and that 
due consideration is given to other factors which infli.ience the 
profitability of their Lise. 

Following the considerable sliccess attained witli mc)ulds aiid 
scaffolding nian~ifactured as standard eq~iipiiient, there is a 
tendency now to increase the use of such eq~iipinent. lt has been 

proved that the use of standard forins and scaffolding contrib~ites 
towards a considerable saving, especially in relation to skilled 
labour, in the work of assenibly aiid disinaritling. 

The profitability of operating elcctrical equipiiierit for c~itting 
arid bending steel rods. is dependerit to a large extent, on tlie 
q~iantity of reinforceiiient concentrated on the individiial site, 
as well as on the scope of annual production. On this s~ibject too, 
a study has been carricd out which enables an evaluation to  be 
niade in each individual case. 

Additional developnient in the niechanisation of building 
construction in Israel, is dependent ori the following factors: 

- the scope of contractirig conipanies. The srnaller the niiniber 
of contractors exec~iting the building work, (Iarge contractiiig 
firnis). the wider will be the use of rnechaiiical eq~iipnient, and 
vice verca, owing to the relatively large amo:lnt of irivestment 
capital involved; 
- certiiin types of eqiiipinent (such as cranes) will be infl~ienced 

by the scope of b~iilding pr~jects.  since their use will not be 
profitable wherc the scope of building is sniall; 

- the contin~iity of work throughout the year; 
- the adaption of the building prqiect to the eqiiipinent 

available. 

The influence of industrialisation 

On the initiative of the Ministry of Housing, time st~idies were 
carried out by the Productivity Institute, with a view to de- 
terniining the influence of pre-fabrication and the eniployment 
of difierent kinds oleq~iipment, on the outp~it  of work, the results 
of which are given below: 

Input of work on pre-fabricated buildings 

Description of' hliilditig: The eleineiits tor ex~erior and load 
beariiig walls were 2.50 m high, 1.90 in wide and 17.5 cms thick, 
with round cavities 12 cm in diaineter. The exterior wall finish 
was of exposed aggregates. The eleriients were corinected and 
secured by iiieans of coricrete Cast into the cavities after asseinbly. 
Tlie non-load bearing partitions were 8 ciiis thick. witho~it 
cavities, and one storey in height. The ceiling elements were 
17.5 cnis thick, with cavities siinilar to those provided in the 
walls, and 1.9 ni wide, s~ipplied in lengths according to size of the 
rooin. Walls, partitions and ceilings rcceived an intcrnal finish ol 
a thin layer of plaster, arid theii colourwashed. 

Buildings were three storeyed. with foiir stair-cases, and 
coiiiprised 24 Rats. the gross area of which was 55 sq. in. 
consisting of 2 rooins. kitchen and conveniences. Results of 
measurements are given in tables 2 and 3 .  Table 2 ill~istrates the 
iiiput of work on prodiiciioii of elements in the factory, and the 
erection of the pre-fahricated coniponents on the site. Table 3 
conipletes the different aniounts of work perforiiied in the pre- 
fabricated struct~ire urider study, including work on foundritions 
and finish executed by conventional methods. 

As shown in table 3, the total inp~it  of work by this method is 
12.9 hrs. pcr sq. m. As in conventional building, the figure raiiges 
betweeii 18 - -20 hours per sq. ni.; it niay be seeii that the fore- 
goiiig result, achieved in constr~iction with pre-fabricated elemeiits 
is satisfactory froni the point of view of efficiency. 

lnfluence of use of mechanical equipment on 
input of work in situ according to t ime studies 
by institute of productivity 

The saviiig in input of work per sq. m. on converitional building 
through the use of cranes instead of hoists, is 0.67 hrs.. repre- 
sentiiig a saving of 3.3 of the general work. This saving includes 
unskilled labour only. 

Machinery for cutting and bending steel on site and in factories: 
The saving in input of work thro~igh the use of iiiachincry for the 
cutting and bending of steel rods, is about 0.12 hrs. Der sq. 111. of 
apartrneiit area. 

There is no real difference in the saving of inan-power where 
this work is carrieu out in the factory or on the site. as, in both 
cases, the execution is perforrned by inachinery. The difference 
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TABLE 2 lnput of factory work on production of pre-fabricated elenlents and in situ on their erection 
P PP-p 

P- - P 

Production Erection (Assernbly) 
no of input-wk hrs input-wk hrs 

deicription of element elernents for 
12 dwellii~gs f0r for each sq for for each sq for for each sq 

12 dwellings m of area 12 dwellings n1 of area I2 duellings rn of area 
P -  

a Wall 239 963 4 1 48 1280 5 I 97 47 90 O 074 
b Partition 36 50 4 0 08 43 0 0 06 7 75 0 012 
C Ceiling 148 476.1 0 73 383 0 0 59 23 25 0 036 
d Other Elements 

Iintels, sills, 
iiiosaic sections etc 228 672 9 1 04 175 6 0 27 15 13 0 023 

Total for 12 dwellings: 65 1 2163 3 1882 1 94 03 

lnput of direct work in 
work-hrs per sq. 111. area 
of aparlment. 

PP -P P 

Additional works: 
Works manageillen t 
Loading & unloading 
of elements 
Maintenance in factory 

ppP-pp 

Total input in work-hrs per 
sq m area of apartment 

TABLE 3 Input of uork-hrs on dwelling unit or for each sq m of area and 
the proportion of skilled and uiiskilled workers in percentages ( X )  

-- P- P- 

lnput in work-hri Work-hrs 
P 

Man-power O/, 
P 

Description of works for dwelling ~init  for each sq m X Skilled Unskilled 
of 54.2 sq. m of area 

I. Cast foundations 
2. Production of pre-fabricated 

elenlents in factory 
3. Erection of pre-fabricated 

eleiiieiits on site 
4. Finishing works 

Total iiip~it of works in hours. 

however, lies in the fact that the workers in the factory become 
industrial workers instead of b~iildiilg workers subject to 
conditions on site. 

Equipment for preparation of coricrete on site and in factory: 
The use of mechanical delivery equiprnent on site to replace the 
transport of concrete by wheelbarrow, brings about a saving of 
0.24 hrs. per sq. m. of apartment, in unskilled labour. Ready- 
mixed concrete brings about a saving of about 0.04 hrs. per sq. m. 
in comparison with mechanical equipment used on site. 

Plastering apparatus: The saving in work through use of 
plastering apparatus instead of manual labour, is about 0.75 
work-hrs. per sq. m. of apartment, principally in relation to 
unskilled labour and, in part, skilled workers. This saving is 
effected mainly in the preparation and handling of material. 

Coi~clrrsions. Industrialisation of building, whether by mecha- 
nisation of conventional niethods, or through the erection of 
factories for production of large-size pre-fabricated elements, 
provides important advantages, from the point of view of 
increased efficiency and speed of execution. 

Side by side with these advantages however, exist a nun~ber of 
limitations in relation to the degree of industrialisation, the 
principal of which are: the general scope of building; the scope 
of building in relation to the different housing projects; conti- 
nuity of building activities; prospects of financing the large 
investments required in relation to equipment. 

An additional liinitation in building with large-size elements is 
the exient to which the planning, organisation and financing of 

building is centralised. Iii plaiiiiiiig the country-wide development 
of industrialisation, all these factors should be taken irito con- 
sideration when detern~ining the policy in relation to the erection 
of new plants for the iiianufacture of pre-fabricated large-size 
elements for buildings, and in relation to the encouragemerit of 
the vario~is types of equipment for conventional building. 

Our experience has shown that parallel with the industriali- 
sation activities. it is necessary to encourage the development of 
the production of b~iilding materials, and the training of skilled 
labour in the various building trades, with the object of altaining 
increased b~iilding production, in accordance with the national 
prograrnme. Iriduslrialised building nlethods alone, witho~it the 
above fundarnentals will not solve the problems. 

Produciiori of interchangeable pre-fabricated elements for use 
in coriveritiorial building should be enco~iraged. 

One of the essential tasks of building research in developing 
co~intries is the adaption of the methods of industrialised 
b~iilding to the specific conditions prevailing, in relation to 
clirnate and economy, and also thc widest possible use of local 
raw materials. 
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N e w  construct ion methods 
Keeping the above nientioned ideas i n  niind, the author 

managed to introduce four new methods o f  constructioii de- 
pending on prefabrication. New struct~iral elenients have been 
designed for walls, colunins, wall beams, roofs and stairs. Sorne 
old elements have been developed to give better service. Also a 
new building material was introd~iced. and some old iiiaterials 
have been improved. The methods niay be used f«r one or 
inult i  storey buildings, for very priiiiitive as well as for luxury 
ones. The iiiethods and the eleinents have been experimentally 
tested as regards strength, heat and soiind ins~ilation, fitness o f  
the niould, facility o f  concreting, method o f  tamping. facility o f  
taking of f  the inould. o f  trarisporting, handliiig and asseinbling. 
These rnethodsare partially and shortly illustrated in  the exaiiiples 
nientioned hereafter. F u l l  details w o ~ i l d  take too large a space. 

A new bu i ld ing  ma te r i a l  
Rice h~isks (Cover o f  rice corn) are i 'o~ind in  piles in  the rice 

m i l k  i n  Egypt. No t  being eaten by cattle, and being very bad as a 
fuel, they can be obtained gratis. If niixed with cenierit. after 
chemical trealment, a very light sort o f  concrete is obtained, 
excellent as heat or sound insulator. fire r.esistant and not attacked 
by insects. This material can be used i n  the fori i i  o f  prefabricated 
already plastered slabs. say 100 x 50 / 10 crn, as roof slabs 
between purlins, or a wall between small reinforced concrete 
stiffening posts. Also as wall blocks to be built o n  edge in the 
ordinary way, size say 50 X 25 X 12 cni, preplastered or not. 
Another form is as a wet mass to be spread as a layer of, say, 
6 cm thickness over the top roof o f  a building as a cheap heat 
insulator, also as loose grains to f i l l  out the space belween the 
double walls o f  refrigerators, being m ~ i c h  cheaper than cork. 
This nialerial gives a series o f  cost reduction since, 

I. the iiiaterial itself is very cheap 
2. the volume required is small; roofs and wallsare 8 10 12cm 

thick 
3. the big reduction in weight so gairied reduces considerably 

the dimensions o f  the carrying elernents: the beams, the col~imns 
and the footings. 

Sources o f  economy 
The efficient sources o f  cost reduction obtained by these new 

methods o f  construclion can be listed as follows: 
- the correct planning o f  the building, so as to  get the maxi- 

muni benefit with the least areas o f  roofs, walls, windows etc; 
- economy in  the quantities o f  raw materials oblained through 

profiting by modern techniques both in designing the struct~iral 
elenients and iii manufact~iring theni. i.e. gaining the ~i tmost 
profit f rom the niaterial; 

- use o f  cheap local materials as far as possible; 
- eliminalion o f  shutterings and formwork; 
- dispensing with mosl o f  ihe plastering work in  s i t~ i .  without 

irijuring the appearance o f  the structure or its function; 
- reducing thecost o f  sieel reinforcement by using prestressing 

where possi ble; 
- economy in theexpenses o f  sanitary and electric inslallations 

through skillfiil desigii; 
- reduction o f  labour cost by simplifying the working process; 
- simplifying the work on site as far as possible to enable the 

owner (farnier ur  labourer) i o  perforin as niuch as possible o f  
ihis work hiniself-(self help): 
- reduction o f  the price o f  doors, windows and furniture 

ihrouyh simplified design and mass prod~ict ion in specified di- 
mensions. and by replacing the woodeii frame by a precast con- 
crete one; 
- also by making Lise o f  the ornamental ~inniovable precast 

concrete windows wherever possible. 
E.rcrnlplrs: a) A roof for the farmer. I n  rny co~intry,  the farmer 

can easily b ~ i i l d  the walls o f  his house, but Lhe roof  gives him a 
big problem. Timber is too expensive, also inflammable. A rein- 
forced concrete slab is also expensive. being too coinplicated, re- 
q~ i i r i ng  a contractor to  transport the necessary material and 
forinwork from the lown iogether with the skilled labourers. 
Therefore he constructs the roof with palm trees and b~ishes. 
Since in every house there is an oven for preparing bread, a roof  

F;g. I .  A simple cheap roof for the farmer 
A :  wall beam (reinforced concrete); 
B: roof bearn (reinforced concrele); 
C: curved plates; 
D : clay ; 
E:  clay mixed with straw. 

often catches fire and falls down burning all the contents o f  the 
house. The wind carries the fire to  the roofs o f  the other houses, 
and in one or two hours the whole village is b~ i rn t .  The author 
designed the following roof which is cheap, fire prolective, heat 
insulating, can be placed over any kind o f  wall and is so simple 
and light, that the farmer hirnself can conslrucl i t  w i t ho~ i t  eq~i ip-  
nieiit or technical help. 

A srnall beam A, about 10 x IOcm,with notchesevery 50ciii. is 
placed over a bed o f  niorlar on a wall, and a second one on the 
opposite wall. Beaiiis B, weighing 40 to 100 kgaccording to span, 
are placed with their ends in  the notches o f  the wall beani A. 
I n  Lhis way the beams Bare  exactly equidistant and for in a plane. 
Plain concrete arched plates 45 x 20 X 2 cm (weighing 4 kg) are 
then placed in  between the beams as shown in Fig. 1 .  A layer o f  
clay D is placed to make the top surface plane and t o  give the 
required heat insulation. Another layer E o f  clay mixed with 
straw is placed to  prevent surface cracks in the clay. In the north 
districts, where i t  rains sometimes in  wiiiter. i t  is enough to raise 
the level o f  one o f  the wall beams to  get a good slope to let Lhe 
water run down quickly. I n  countries where it rains more in- 
tensely, a steeper slope and a proper water-prooi' layer would be 
necessary. 

The beams are rnan~ifact~ired varyirig each 25 cm in  length and 
then iransported to the villages, where the farnier can buy his 
necessiiies. Although this roof costs the farmer only about ?6 1 
per m', yei the government can still f~ i r ther decrease ihe price by 
paying some «f the cost direci i o  the faciories, to encourage Lhe 
rarmers to replace their dangerous roofs. 

b) Housing o f  the poorest families. For  the poorest classes o f  
people, living i n  miserable huts built with refuse niaterial at the 
borders o f  towns and villages, Lhe scheine shown in  Fig. (2 t 3 )  

F ~ K .  2. House block (plan arrangement) 
28 single, 4 double dwellings 



Fig. 3. Plan of single dwelling in hoiise block. 
b: bed; d :  table; C: niovable cloth ciirtain; W :  wardrobe; h: hall; 
s: shower; t :  cookirig range; g :  drying area. 

~~ ~p ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

has been studied to give best accoiiiodation with least cost. The 
5-storey building contains 180 dwellings semi-fiirriished with 
built-in furniture out of precast elemeiits instead of expensive 
wood. Each dwelling contains a bed-sitting room with two wide 
beds, a table and a wardrobe for clothes; a small kitchen with 
shelves, cooking table and a basin: a bathrooni coiitaining a 
shower and a proper closet with syphon-box; a small hall serves 
also for sitting, eating or even sleeping. The inside walls are only 
1.8 ni high to facilitate cross ventilation and to iiiake i t  possible 
for one electric laiiip to give light to the whole dwelling. The 
areas of windows and nuniber of doors are kept to the necessary 
minimiim. In every dwelling there is enoiigh sunshine, day-light 
aiid ventilation, together with accomodation for washing the 
clothes and hanging theni. The inside yard of the building gives 
a protected playground for the children. For families with many 
children, or with elderly dependents, two dwellings can easily be 

connected together. The disposal of the sewage, in case there is 
no drainage system in the comniunity. can be effected by building 
2 septic tanks and a trench ~inderneath the yard. 

The monthly rent of each dwelling is about one Egyptiari pound 
$ 2 a riionth, with net profit of niin. 4%. This building can be 
used, with few inodifications, for housing of students, asyluin for 
old people, sea-shore vacation hoiising, etc. 

The 20 cm thick walls are built with hollow blocks giving a 
good degree of heat insulation. The lower parts subject to abra- 
sion receive cement plaster, the higher parts only a colour spray. 
The roofs are prefabricated eleiiients resting on wall beams Cast 
inside the hollow blocks of the cross walls, where also small 
interniediate columns are Cast. Sanitary installations are designed 
to use only the minirnuni of material. The top roof is heat insu- 
lated, and all floors are covered with cenient tiles. The stairs and 
corridor baliistrades are also prefabricated. 

Conclusion. The only possible way with which we can face the 
ever increasing dernands of housing is the industrialisation of 
building. I t  reduces both cost and material consuiiiption and 
needs miich less skilled labour. For developing countries the 
industrialisation miist be very siniple to conform with local con- 
ditions, and thus it can be easily established. 

Governments should facilitate and encourage the building of 
the required factories and, as mentioned before, reduce, if neces- 
sary, the prices of the product by paying a part of the costs to the 
factories so that the people can build for theniselves their own 
houses according to different plans made to suit the different re- 
qiiirements. It would also be useful to establish in each village an 
office to offer the fariners guidance and help in the different as- 
pects of life, say: agriciilture, health, education, etc. and also 
in building, in order to develop "Self Help" in house constr~iction 
and repairs. In towns governinents should help the proper housing 
of the poor also by offering the land gratis on which apartiiient 
buildings are built for them. 
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Analysis of the application of industrialis ied methods with reference to Turkey as a 
developing country 

By  G. Beken and R. Kafescioglu (Turkey) 

I n  Turkey, which is making great efforts towards developinent, 
existing b~ii ldings are iiiadeq~iate in  n~i inber and q~ial i ty,  with 
respect to the act~ial  needs. Very d i f i c~ i l t  and importaiit problems 
must be solved to meet these iieeds. Tlic categories o f  buildiiigs, 
which create greatest pressure on social structure and call for 
changes because o f  the ins~ifficiency o f  the existing building stock 
and o f  new consiruction, are housing and prirnary scliools. 

Although Turkey has charactcristics similar to  those o f  ihe 
developing countries. as well as its own disiinctive features, i o  
apply the experiences acquired, or the resources utilised, by other 
countries wi l l  not help to  solve its probleni and would prod~ice 
sometimes wrong and undesirable solutioris. 

Housing problern of Turkey 

The urbanisation movement has developed mostly after the 
Second World War. Urbanisation exparids increasiiigly froi i i  day 
to  day as i n  other developing countries. This can be Seen in tlie 
following census table: 

Rural population Urban pop~i lat ion 
Cens~is date percentage percentage 

I n  1927, Turkey had a populatioii o f  13,648,000 inhabitants; 
i n  1960 the population amounted to 27,809,000 i.e. the increase 
was 103.8$o i n  the whole country. During ihe same period the 
urban population increased froni 2,236,000 to  6,834,000; i.e. a 
207.9 per cent increase. 

The urbanisation movernent i n  T~ i r key  presents characteristics 
different f rom those o f  the developed countries. b ~ i t  sirnilar to  
those o f  the developiiig countries, as well as having its own 
peculiarities. 

The ~ i rban  pop~ilation is increasing out o f  proportion to the 
number o f  jobs available. "The p~ i sh  exercised by the village" 
affects the urbanisaiion movement niuch niore than the "pull o f  
the city". 

Reasons for this are: 
- the average rate o f  the pop~i lat ion increased by 29.5 per 

thousand; the increase i n  rura l  pop~i lat ion is even greater. 
- no new tracts o f  land could be used for cultivation. 
- 25.7% o f  the farmer families have no land to c~ilt ivate. 
- agricultural working services are generally in the fo rm of 

sniall units. 
- agricultural labour incoine is lower than the iricome o f  urban 

labour. 
- introduction o f  iechnology in  agricult~ire lowers man-power 

requirements. 
- the possibilities oi'the inhabitanis o f  r ~ i r a l  areas are restricted 

in  educational, sanitary, etc., services. 
The urbanisation movement is directed towards big cities. I n  

those who immigrate f rom villages ciiy-consciousness develops 
only after a long lapse o f  time. Turkey's culture, and itssystem o f  
values, differ f rom those o f  Western countries. The technological 
possibilities o f  the cities are superior to  those o f  the rural  areas. 
Turkey's planned development also influeiices its ~irbanisation. 
Aids received from the iriternational organisatioiis are direcied 
towards development in urban areas. 

The urbanisation iiiovenient increases the housing needs in the 
cities. Since 1945 there Iias been a strong flow towards cities, 
especially towards the large ones. Because o f  the lack o f  an 
adequate number o f  s~ii iable housing ~ini is,  numbers o f  un- 
controllable and illegal shanty towns have Sprung up o n  the 
outskirts o f  oLir cities to  meet the above meritioned req~iirement. 

I t  is estiniated that the number o f  dwellirigs in  these shanty 

towns amount to 240,000 and accomodated 45% oT the in- 
habitants o f  Ankara, 21 !,; o f  Istanb~i l  and 18% o f  Izmir  in 1960; 
it has increased t o  370,000 in 1964 and houses now 52% o f  tlie 
iiihabitants o f  Ankara. The adiiiitied faci is tha i  the speed of 
migration towards cities wi l l  remain tlie same unli l  the Regional 
Planiiing Prograrn, which is the coiiiplenieniary pa r i  in  the 
Developiiient Plan, and a new iiational settlement project based 
on it bcconie finally eflective. I n  Istanbul, for euaniple, n i~ tura l  
pop~i lat ion increase is estiniated to be about 149,000, and the 
nurnber o f  the immigraiiis 355,000, i n  the Iirsi half o f  tlie 1970 
decade; tlie i ia t~ i ra l  pop~i lat  ion incrcase can be est iinated as 
333,000 and the nuiiibcr o f  inirnigrants 665,000 in ihe second 
half o f  ihe 1980's. 

The housing needs due to the increase in  urban pop~i la t ion  are 
estiiiiaied for the first Iive-years developinent plari o f  1963 1967, 
as follows: 

dwelling needs due to  
p o p ~ i  lat ion increase total needs 

I n  tlie population increase, immigration accounts approxi- 
niately for  double the natural iiicrease: 
i n  1963 o f  ihe 128.725 ~ in i ts  - about 60,000 units 
in  1967 o f  ihe 170,852 ~ir i i is  - about 80,000 units 
are ihe fig~ires o f  housing units to  be erected, in  order to  accoiiio- 
daie those who inimigraie into cities. 

Actual housing production possibilities in Turkey 

I n  Turkey, like in  most o f  the developing co~intries, oi i ly a 
liniited part o f  the financial possibilities can be allocated i o  the 
building sector. 111 order tu  ineet the requirements in this sector, 
instead o f  searching for new firiancial resources, efforts are being 
made to keep investments on ihe level o f  202; o f  the total. 
Moreover, the financing o f  housirig construction has been left to  
the initiative o f  the private sector a i  the rate o f  97% and only a 
limited amount o f  appropriations was allocated from the fiscal 
budget Tor ihe purpose o f  building residences for governrnent 
officers, and for measures destined to  prevent the expansion o f  
the shanty iowns arid to improve the conditions in those areas. 
Another form o f  aid is the extension o f  building credits through 
banks or  ins~irance cornpanies. 

Organisations encouragiiig building activities, and helping to 
reduce building costs are inadeq~iate in  Turkey. The prod~ict ion 
o f  building materials in  Turkey, is sufficient i o  nieet the require- 
ments o f  the volume o f  construction. The buildinn inaterials - 
industry is organised according to ihe paiterii «F European 
countries, without any rnodification to satisfy local peculiarities 
and the country's special rieeds. Almost all constr~iction methods 
being applied nt present in Turkey are traditional b ~ i t  not rational. 
This situation cnuses a great deal o f  loss and waste o f  time, 
material, and Inbour. 

The labour situation in  Turkey is siniilar to  conditions in  the 
developing countries. Building workers have no permanent jobs 
like workers o f  other industries and are seasonally eniployed 
because coristruction can only take place during certain seasons. 
I n  Turkey there is an abundance o f  unskilled construction 
workers. The skilled workers are comparatively scarce. This is 
d ~ i e  to the fact that unskilled labourers imrnigrate to  big cities 
t« f ind jobs. Conseq~iently the number o f  skilled workers is far 
froin ineeting the needs o f  the building ind~istry. 

The following are the figiires showing the urban housing 
achieved under the above meniioned limitation. 

Years 1962 58,748 uiiits 
1963 53,586 ~ in i ts  
1964 52,500 units 
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These figures exclude the number o f  shanty town dwellings 
built during these years. The number o f  tliose dwellings built 
yearly is unknown, but certainly increasing cvery year. 

Measures to be taken d in der the development plan in order to 
t i l l  the gap between the needs and the actual ho~is ing prod~iction, 
and the possibilities o f  ~i t i l is ing the industry to the fullest degree 
for the purpose o f  solving this problem, are sumi-iiarised as 
follows: 

- measures to  be taken i n  order to  reduce the production o f  
luxurious hoiising in  the private sector, which product:~ approxi- 
mately 1/3 o f  housing needs, spending amounts approximating 
alniost to  the total o f  the ho~is i i ig investmeiit; measures destined 
to lower building costs, in  order to increase low-tost housing 
production; 

- to take meastires in  order to  increase the proc-l~iction o f  
low-cost, rented or owner-occ~ipied housing. with proper sanitary 
facilities; 

- to use the p~ ib l ic  sector's investments only foi- the con- 
str~ict ion o f  b~ii ldings o f  the above mentioned standard level; 
- to  provide those who construct their houses by self-help, 

wi th land, material and public installations; to direct the existing 
strong potential i n  the field o f  shanty constructiori, towards 
controlled shanty construction, by providii ig technical help to 
sell-help builders. 

There exist signs uti ich indicate that the housiiig problem wi l l  
not be solved within the foreseeable f ~ i t ~ i r e .  Evolutioi i  may gain 
speed and resiilts leading to  the goal rnay be obtairied only if 
tliese measures are s~ipported by the i i id~istry i n  thi: technical 
field. Results o f  researches arid methods oT solving tlhe hoiising 
problerns used by the developed co~intries can be se.lected and 
applied in  Turkey, b ~ i t  there exist also conditions which necessitate 
the search for new methods. The introd~ict ion o f  ind~istrialisation 
in  the building field may be necessary for :  
- the industrialisation o f  the production rif buildinp: materials, 
- the building. wtiich by itself is an indiistrial protiuct. 
The analysis o f  the present possibilities iii this field wi l l  show 

that the building materials induitry is today on the level »f meeting 
the requirements concerning the present housing construction, 
and that its capacity with respect to new increases in  nuiiiber 
and q~ial i ty,  and possible difficulties to  face. are: 
- the increase i r i  new ho~is ing constr~iction stiinulates the 

production o f  a greater n~irnber o f  riew ho~is ing units o f  better 
quality, and the production speed. This situation creates a 
suitüble basis for development, through its enco~iraging and 
positively directed pressure; 

-- the basis Tor a greater volume o f  prodiiction o f  materials 
achieved by the building indiistry, which gained ground and 
Covers today all the needs o f  a specified n~imber o f  buildirigs, 
stimulated secondary branches o f  industry i n  order to meet the 
increasing needs; 
- the foundation of new orgaiiisations to prod~ice new types 

o f  material, siiitable to  local conditions aiid o f  beti:er quality, 
wi l l  not expose them to  the var io~is pressures from siinilar 
industrial organisations, established parallel to  th,ose o f  the 
developed countries rind which have already amortised their 
foundation expenditures; 
- newly produced materials wi l l  not conipete wi th various 

materials, the Lise o f  which have been established in  this couniry, 
but wi l l  fill the gap and nieet existing needs: e.g., brick o f  
best quality constitutes only a very lirnited part o f  the whole 
production o f  new materials for walls;-e.g. linie, grit, etc., o f  
good quality rnay always find a place in  rhe materiills market. 
O n  the other hand, in this caintry.  i ron and steel industries, as 
well as the secondary industries deriving f'rom thern, have not 
developed; therefore, the origin o f  the greatest p~art o f  the 
elenieiits used in  construction could be plastic rnateriiils, arid the 
establishrnent o f  an industry producing plastic building materials 
rnay take place with less difficulty in Turkey than in developed 
countries; 

- generally, the establishment o f  such plants ineets with 
difficully wi th respect to externiil and internal tinancing resources. 
These co~intries wil l  make the higher percentage o f  their in- 
vestments i n  the field o f  production, in order to  achieve their 
development, and the share f rom the financial resources o f  the 

building materials industry, which mriy be considered as a 
cons~ii i iption field, w i l l  be restricted and limited, in  comparison 
with other investments; 

- if the Lise o f  newly produced material creates the necessity 
for technical knowledge, different froi i i  the one already acquired, 
diffic~ilties wi l l  arise in  providing an adequate labour-power; 
- i f  the newly produced material is not o f  the k ind that can 

be readily accepted and easily used by the majority o f  people, i t  
wi l l  not establish itself i n  the b~ i i ld ing  industry. 

Above, we havestudied the various aspects o f  the development 
o f  the building materials ind~istry. N o w  we wi l l  try to  look for the 
possibilities o f  the industrialisation o f  building and examine how 
irid~istrialisation niay help to  solve the present housing problem 
i n  Turkey. 

Due to the close relation wi th the secondary industries, the 
building materials industry found the opportunity to fol low the 
developnients in  technical fields and to  niake great use o f  them. 
But, the situation is far f rom being the Same for the building 
industry, which includes varioiis other industrial branches. The 
inadequate development i n  the building industry is not peculiar 
to Turkey, b ~ i t  also to some o f  the developed and developing 
co~intries. One o f  the important reasons for this is the fact that 
the character o f  the production o f  building 2nd especially housing 
construction, which i n  turn is a production o f  the b~ i i ld ing  
industry, differs f rom that o f  other branches o f  industries, frorn 
various furictions to be perforined and from several operations 
and inaterials to be used in building. Conseq~iently, the industri- 
alisation o f  b~ i i ld ing  proced~ire has not beeil realised i n  a short 
tirne and without difficulty. Only recently. efforts towards 
revol~i t ion in  the field o f  building have been made. Thus, the 
buildiiig ind~istry has been established as a production o f  a 
certain Pattern. 

Through the developinent o f  the b~ i i ld ing  material industry 
and its effect on biiilding, industry may be best assisted f rom the 
technical point o f  view. I n  the developing countries and particu- 
larly i n  Turkey, the establishment o f  an entirely industrialised 
method o f  b~ i i ld ing  rnay be inadequate to  solve the housing 
problem on a large scrile. This inethod may only be applied i n  
certain places to meet the needs subject to certain conditions. 

The reasons for this are: 
- during a certain period, the above mentioned system 

necessitates a great amount o f  init ial capital and the undertaking 
o f  a yearly production o f  a higher number o f  units. This rnay only 
be possible iii the countries in which the housing demand is 
siiitably organised; 
- i n  the developing countries, in  which a liberal economic 

systeni is üpplied, there is rnuch difficulty i n  the field o f  preparing 
suitable ground, which is liniited to certain conditions; 
- the difficulty, and in  many cases impossibility, o f  transpor- 

tation o f  heavy buildirig eleinents; 
- the diff ic~ilty o f  a co~intry-wide establishment o f  a building 

industry which needs thc support o f  secondary brrinches o f  
industry and skilled labour power; 
- costs of fully prefabricated buildings are generally higher 

than the costs of b~ii ldings erected by other methods, i n  the 
countries i n  which prefabrication is newly established. This 
situation rilso creales difficulties in introducing such methods in  
Turkey. 

Finally, according to  the above explanations, we must admit 
the fact that i n  Turkey, the building industry must not take the 
form o f  an ind~istry o f  heavy building elements. The establishment 
o f  a srnall sized building elements industry, which w i l l  not make 
necessary the iritroduction o f  very complicated techniques, wil l  
be more suitable to our preserit conditions. 

I n  Turkey, the necessary industrial support rriust be provided 
to increase the speed o f  integration o f  those who migrate into 
cities. Varioiis health problems of  a social character, due to 
changes taking place during generations, iiiay be eliniinated, or 
their i nconveniences reduced by this possibility. For  this purpose 
ho~is ing niay be used as an effective agent facilitating the adaption 
oi' the immigrants, accustomed to their Former conditions o f  
living, to  their new environments. Even the minimum possibilities 
facilitating living in  the house rnay be o f  great use. Thus, the 
feeling o f  satisfaction and pleasure due to  this, mriy create the 
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necessary conditions for the acceptaiice of the changes. The 
dissatisfaction due to the former living conditions niay accelerate 
the process of acceptance of change. 

In order to obtain positive res~ilts froni such a niethod, i t  is 
necessary to start froni the habitual living method or frorn a level 
showing rniniinuin difference, and to inake the inirnigrants 
accustomed to the change. If big efforts are made for the purpose 
of obtaining great changes, there is always a risk of stopping or 
diminishing ttie speed of the desired adaption. 

Housing instead of being used as a refuge for the continuatioii 
of application of old habits, niust be considered as an element 
giviiig birth to the phase of entering into a newly settled living 
order. 

These conditions niay only be realised with the Iielp of the 
industry, and success can be achieved by an adequate knowledge 
proceeding froin the analyses of the at titudes, studies of habits, 
and belieis. Today, niany elements of urban housing are prepared 
accordirig to the living conditions of other comniunities in 
Turkey. This situation eithcr iiiakes the adoption dificult or 
hinders the use of these elements. The industry inust create the 
means which will produce the best change, as far as possible, 
with respect to a happy and productive liie, starting from the 
social level of initiation of ttie imniigrants, who will occupy the 
urban ho~ises. For the purpose of meeting the needs directed 
towards a certain change, necessary elernents must be planned in 
order to be added to each other easily, in series, or in some cases, 
replaced. Only thro~igh this niethod may the desire for a better 
niode of living be stimulated. For example, if a Iarge closet in the 
house in which the beds are p~it ,  is built in order to serve in the 
future as a closet for a folding bed-stead, or if a draining board 

can be easily added i i i  future to a kitclien sink which ineets the 
present needs. then, and iri turn witho~it calling for any modifi- 
cation. ttie necessary conditions for the developinent wo~ild be 
created. 

Conchuion. To reach the capacity for ineetiiig the present needs 
caririot be expected in Turkey by the application of existing 
building Systems. Building activity may niake progress if this 
System is nationalised and factors destined to lower the housing 
costs and to iricrease the speed of prod~iction are introduced i i i  

the traditional methods. 
The development of ari ind~istry producing sniall-size b~iilding 

eleinerits by einploying a low nuiiiber of skilled workers, may help 
to reach the desired goal. The prod~iction must progress gradually, 
by starting with niost simple eleiiients. Such a systeni will not 
necessitate skilled workers on the building sites, proportional to 
the increasiiig nuinber «f housing units: th~is. in accordance with 
conditions in Turkey. eriiployinent fields will be created for 
numbers of ~inskilled workers. Today the prod~icts of the 
building iridustry are of the q~iality to meel only the deniands 
above a certain level. The greatest part of ihese are below this 
level. Therefore. existing liniits inust be enlarged in order to 
nieet the deinands varying from the needs of a primitive living 
systern, to the developed needs of an ~irbaii living systeni. Desires 
for better living conditions will create needs in Course of time. 
While passing from the simple to the developed, the existing 
elements may be used with sonie additions, wiiho~it being 
eliniinated. The existence of a chain »F industrial products. in 
which elements may be added to each other. is necessary, from 
the poini of view of development. 
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A building programme for a developing country 

By J. Bietry (France) 

I t  is convenient to  class tlie population o f  a couni.ry in  four 
income groups: 

Grorrp I: The wealtliy, who earn iiiore than 1.000 Francs 
(W 200) a iiionth. 

G r o ~ ~ p  2: The rniddle class-civil servaiits, "white-collars", 
skilled workess and srnall traders-who earri between 200 and 
1,000 F. ($6 40 to  P 200) a month. 

Grorrp 3: Those i r i  steady eiiiployriieiit. eariiing j ~ i s t  enoiigli to 
live on: 200 F. ($ 40) a month. 

Group 4: People with no fixed inconie: out-of-town people 
newly arrived in the city, seasonal agrici i l t~iral or very badly paid 
workers, and owners o f  very t i i iy properties. 

The proportion o f  each o f  thesc incoiiie grotips in the popula- 
t ion o f  a country reHects that country's Stage o f  developnierit. 

I n  a highly-developed country. groLip 4 does not exist; neither 
does group 3. Group 7 is in a minority. I n  a developing co~intry,  
on the other hand, grotips I 2nd 2 are i n  the rninority. while 
groups 3 and 4, often in  equal proportions, account fOr rnost o f  
the pop~ilation. 

How can families in each o f  these four grotips tie housed? 
As a first ~ipproach, we iiiay accept the conventional rule that 
a faniily caii aspire to a dwelling whose cost is two and a half 
tiines the faniily's ann~ial  inconie. 

Those in group I cari thus aspire to housing units costing rnore 
than 35,000 F. ( Y  5,000). I t  is easy to b ~ i i l d  a dwelliiig for that 
price anywhere. 

Group 2 is entitled to aspire to dwellings costing between 6,000 
and 25,000 F. The Lipper bracket o f  this group can thiis aspire 
to housing sirnilar to our social b~iildings, either as tenants or as 
ultirnate owners under a hire-purchase systeni. Iii highly-devel- 
oped countries, this incomt: group ~ i s~ ia l l y  benefits f rom firiaricial 
aid for its housing. This would be n i~ i ch  less j~istif ied in a devel- 
oping country, if orily by reason o f  the high interest rates gener- 
ally applied. 

The lower bracket o f  groiip 2, along with group 3, cnn hope for 
housing units costing 6,000 F. (3 1,200). For this price i t  is pos- 
sible to build proper, minini~iin-standard, sinall hoitising units 
(useful area 30 to  40 Square metre), rneeting al l  the absolute 
req~iirements o f  the occupants. Such units. niostly gi-ound-level 
constructions with a patio, a co~ir tyard or a small garden, exist 
on all continents. This is niinirntini-social housing. 

I n  this income group, it is not very logical to aspiri: to  owner- 
ship, because one scarcely earns eno~igh to live oii. Kevertheless 
ownership facilities are often offered. 

For groLip 4, whose meinbers have no income, it is riot possible 
to  plan a dwelling that can be paid for in thc ~isual  way, for these 
people can piiy neither rent nor aniiual instaliiients. 

Only one solution is possible, naniely "self-help'" b~ii lding, 
known as sy.s/e~n<~ ~.tc.\tor iii French and uyutla mr~r~cul  in  Spanish. 

This is the sol~i t ion traditionally adopted iilrnost e:verywhere. 
The farnily builds its own hut, or the popiilation o f  tlie village 
build the house o f  the newly-niarried couple, sonie ot'tliose con- 
cerned being iiiore or less specialized in the work. Tlie self-help 
systerii uses the saiiie labour force to build in~ported struciures, 
thanks tu  tlie use o f  imported materials, instructors. and proper 
plans, all provided by the p~ ib l i c  a~ithorities. 

F ig~ i re  I shows the desirable evolution o f  the breaktlown of the 
population by iricoine groups; we see the geiieral pop~i lat ion 
growth. the disappearence ol' group 4, and the developnient o f  
groups 2 and 3. 

Figure2 shows thedesirable overall housingpict~ire correspoiid- 
i i ig to  the evolutioii «I' inconies. This housing programrne niust 
take into account the fact that a hoiising unit that is br-iilt is iiiade 
to  last: the breakdown of housing units by income groLips must 
therefore be ahead of the breakdown ol'thepopulation by iriconie 
groups. 

Thus iiiadeq~iate housing, whicli represents a large part o f  
present-day housing (and which is occupied, moi-eover, not 
only by faniilies in  group 4, but also by fariiilies in group 3 and 
even group 2 in places where the housing crisis is severe) wi l l  not 
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be replaced totally, but only partially, by self-help housing, the 
balance being made ~ i p  by ininini~im-stiindard social hoiising ( for  
6,000 Francs a dwelling). 

The self-help solution must also be considered as a temporary 
one: when the inconie level rises, i t  is abnoriiial that families 
should cont in~ie to build their own hoiises, even with advice and 
help. The iiormal sitiiation is for houses to  be built by profes- 
sional b~iilders. Moreover the self-help housing should therefore 
becoiiie redundant as sooii as possible, that is to  say deiiiolished. 

Minirii~irn-standard and noriiial social housing iiiust be built 
aiinually in equal q~iaritities at the beginning. As time goes on, 
iricornes wil l  rise, the n~irnber of  minimum-standard housing 
~ in i t s  built anriually wi l l  reach a niaxirnum arid then drop. On  the 
other hand. the i i~ imber o f  social housing iinits costing 25,000 
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Francs wil l  contiiiually increase. As for housing for group 1 ,  i t  
should be built at a steady rate. 

I t  is not difficult to lay down these Programmes. I think that it 
is a rnistake to  devote too much time to  preliminary studies o f  
needs; the incorne situation is known, in  broad outline. This 
knowledge is s~ifficient to lay down the first year's programme. 
And there is ainple tiine subsequently to niake adj~istments in  
the light o f  observations. 

The question that arises after the programine has been laid 
down is the way in  which it is to be impleiiiented. I n  general, the 
present rate o f  construction in  developing countries is insufficient, 
very i i i ~ ~ c h  SO. This is due to Irick o f  nioney and o f  labo~ir, and also 
to indifference. As a general rule therefore new nieans are nec- 
essary to implement the desirable programme. We shiill deal 
here only with the technical aspect o f  the question. 

T o  b ~ i i l d  more, there are two solulions: opt for traditional 
building and train qurilified workers, or decide ~ i p o n  industrial 
b~ i i ld ing  methods. 

I f  lhe fornier solution is adopted, it is necessary to  train a 
labour force which is disappearing in higlily-developed countries, 
after having reached its apex in  the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. I n  these countries it wil l  be increasingly limited to the 
maintenance o f  older buildings. B ~ i t  developing countries do not 
have many older buildings to iiiaintain. 

I n  the second solution. the workers' skill is made up for by the 
use o f  machinery; the labour force then consists o f  inachine 
Operators, erectors and niechanicians. More intelligente, good 
sense and q~ i i ck  judgement is demarided o f  this labour force than 
manual skill; i t  is today's industrial labour force. And it is readily 
convertible to other industries. which is not the case with tradi- 
tional skilled building labour. 

The adoption o f  industrialised building inethods sets the prob- 
lem o f  incestment; deceloping couiitries often consider that they 
cannot inake iiivestments in building. 

Two considerations must come in here: i t  must not be tho~ight 

that a skilled worker's training costs nothing; on the contrary i t  is 
a substantial investment. T o  build one ho~ise a year, six month's 
work by a skilled worker and six month's work by an unskilled 
labourer are required. The training o f  a skilled worker i n  a de- 
veloping country costs the national economy about 3,000 F.: 
the creation o f  a production capacity o f  one house a year thus 
costs about 1,500 F. under this system. 

The industrial process which dernands the highest capital o ~ i t -  
lay, i.e. the iisseiiibly o f  large factory-made panels, reqiiires an 
investment o f  5,000 F. for a production capacity o f  one min im~i rn-  
standard social dwelling a year; and processes such as on-site 
prefabrication or pouring concrete i n  large moulds involve in- 
vestrneilts ranging from 1.000 to 2,000 F.  This, as we see. is i n  the 
range o f  the investment required for training a skilled worker. 

The second consideration is the practical impossibility o f  train- 
ning skilled workers in  sufficient nunibers to cope wi th  the Iiirge- 
scale b~ i i ld ing  Programmes that are necessary. This impossibility 
is due to the lack o f  instructors. The whole world's annual 
housing construction needs a total o f  tens o f  millions o f  units; 
which nieans tens o f  millions o f  skilled workers. I f  the problem is 
thus looked at in its entirely, i t  is clear thiit only the industriali- 
sation o f  building methods wi l l  make possible the construction o f  
dwellings at the necessary rate. 

The self-help system does not come into this industrialisation 
picture; during the transitory period when i t  is necessary for the 
improvement of  the housing o f  the poorest peoples, i t  requires 
skilled labour for conducting the self-helpers; but the need is 
relatively l ight: one erecting instructor for the building o f  50 
dwellings a year. 

The general lines along which a building prograriime should be 
impleinented are therefore as follows: the self-help system (with 
preferential allocation o f  the country's own skilled workers as 
instructors) for group 4 housing; and industrialisation, to the 
very extent o f  the co~intry's investment resources, for groups 
3, 2 and I. 
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Architectural problems in the industrialisation of building in the developing countries 

By L. Carretie Julia (Spain) This voluine. which cannot be reached by traditional con- 
struction methods, needs to find a new iechnique-industriali- 

This paper discusses the need IUr an international consultative sation. 
organisation on the ind~istrialisation of b~iilding (0.1.C.I.) in How caii we s~iccessfully solve this, differently controlling and 
order to deteriiiine the industrialised techniques best suited to directing it, and resolving any probleni which niight arise? Wo~ild 
the architectural character of a partic~ilar region. the creatiun of a Consultative International Organisation of 

The human element of a co~intry varies according to both Industrialisation of Constr~iction (OICI), orientating and 
demographic growth (difference between birihs and deathsj, and investigating the industrialised techniq~ies, and able to determine 
migration balance (difference between eniigratioii and imini- the architectonic character of each latit~ide or co~intry, facilitate 
gration). In Spain. considering the fut~ire probable development this diflic~ilt work? 
of birth rate, mortality and migrations, the annual aver:ige rate of The really industrialised precast techiiiques which are de- 
growth has been eval~iated at  11.5 per thousand. This tigure veloping through the world can be classified in four maiii 
which, for various reasons, differs from the one obtained by the groups: 
geomeiric growth form~ila was partly established for the Iollowing - sniall precast elements systems; 
reasons : 

- lower transoceanic migration; 
- previous precast structlire systeiiis; 
- selibearing pariels systems; 

- greater emigration to Europe; - other Systems i.e. deploy~iient or niechanised elevating. 
the number of aliens will stay the sarne as in the past ten As regards transport and assernbling we should distinguish 

years; between the light, niedi~iiii and heavy precasting. According to 
- the policy of protection to births and faniily; the point of niechanisation. there are: 
- the niortality coelficient will be 8.5 per tho~isand during Pern7uric,trtfL1cru1'ies, which set up installations of a considerable 

twenty years (I). cost in grounds. sheds. niachinery. auxiliary workshop, etc. Its 
It is evident that this demographic niovenient is one of the liniitated action radius (100 km) requires a large construction 

niain reasons for an increase in the rate of b~iiiding bein;: required. 
The total dwelling needs for the period extending froni 1961 to 
1976, taking into account, apart from the demographic increase, 
other principal factors which contribute to accerituate the 
problem are shown by the following fig~ires: 

d\veIlings 
- 

estimated deficit at January Ist 1961 1,000.000. - 
necessities coniing from the deniographic growth 1,550,828. - 
existing buildings obsolete 91 1,072 
requirernents for horne niigrdtioii niovenients 252,000. - 

The annual average is coiiseq~iently 232.1 18 dwellings. 
According to the "Bulletin anniiel de statistiques dii logeiiient 

et de la constr~iction pour I'E~irope--p~iblished by ihe United 
Nations Econoniic Comiiiission for Europe in 1959 i t  was 
calculated ihat, in other E~iropean co~iniries, the annual popu- 
lation coefficient growth (for all Europe) is 7.68 per thousand 
inhabitants. The nuniber of dwellings b~iili during the period 
1955-1958 is 5.15 per thousand inhabitanis. 

Considering the Spanish deniographic growth ( 1  1.5) per 
thousand and the European average, it appears necessary to  
build 261,470 dwellings in Spain each year (in the period 1960- 
1976) to maintain the European rate of the years 1'955-1958. 
This European rate has been established wiihout considcring 
East and West Germany and U.S.S.R., which differ greatly. 

As a rule, and particularly in countries in full developnierit, 
this iniportant coristruction volunie forescen iti Spain by the 
"Plan Nacional de la Vivieridanpresents various problems. 

1st 6 rnonihs 1962 
last 6 rnonths 1962 

total 

percentage of total n~imbcr 
of buildings 

reinforced 
concrete iron 

- - P- 

ind~istry. 
Semi-perntuticwt fuctories, with provisional installations and 

which need smaller investnients. Recornmended particularly for 
a iiiinimuni of 300 to 1,000 dwellings. 

O n  rhe spot fuctoiies. with lirnited investments (simple sheds or 
open-air). Recoiiimended for 200 to 500 dwellings as a niinimum. 

These techniques, which will generally have to cover iniportant 
construction programs require niuch niore technical and eco- 
nomic st~idy which, of Course, present initial common charac- 
teristics and which will be better examined by a conimon centre. 

Necessity to use industrialised methods in 
developing countries 

In the developing countries the sudden decrcase of rural pop~i- 
lation iiiakes niore acute the problein of urban coiicentration. 
Apart from the dwelliiig p r o b l e r n a  consequence of the dispro- 
portion between the population and the architectonic production 
--the lack of specialisation is deeply felt. 113 Spaiii 700,000 
workers are employcd in construction, i.e. 5.75 "/„ of the active 
pop~ilatioii of the country. Nevertheless 85'4 of them are coming 
from the country. Of the total coiisir~iction workers only 35 are 
qualitied ones while 55% approuiinately are ~inqualified. The 
reniaining are administrative and technical staff, nianagenient, 
etc. Even if industrialisation of constr~iction is reaching a high 
level in vario~is countries, ihe new techniclue is sinall compared 
with the whole architectonic activity. The greatest part of the 
act~ial prod~iction is realised with traditional processes with the 
help of precasted elements. Nevertheless a tendency to eniploy 
new techniques can be noied. 

The following schedule will show the type of coristruction ~ised 
Tor buildings erected in Spairi iri 1962. 

Walls 

cement 
wood various stone blocks bricks 
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Roofs 

Fibro- slate tile terrace 
ceinent 

Ist 6 months 1962 197 70 3,118 1,362 
last 6 months 1962 1 14 156 5,396 1,696 

percentage of total 
nuinber of r o o k  2 57"„ 1.87"/, 70.30"/, 25.267; 

Witliout coinplete data about the vol~ime of constr~iction with 
totally industrialised techniq~ies, the total volume of this type 
of construction can be estimated at 8 :{ of the whole construction 
realised. Should we increase the vol~iine of constructioii with 
ind~istrialised methods the nuniber of skilled worLers could be 
reduced to 10% froin the 35 inentioned above. The iieed Tor 
industrialised methods is evident if we consider that the pro- 
duction rate cari reach 16 dwellings a day with two teanis and aii 
assembly centre of an action radi~is  of 80 kill and that, a s  regnrds 
the econoinic point of view, we know that the cost reductioii 
varies from 15*/, to 35% for 5.000 dwellings. Should we consider 
that wages would be increased this reduction wo~ild be more 
important. In Spain the following increase in the labo~i r  force 
has been noted: 

november 1958 november 1963 
Ist class hands 7355 1 461 8 
assistants 6370 1091 1 
specialised workers 5207 10454 

Architectural problems in the particular 
circumstances of developing countries 

The position of architect~ire in the world can be considered as 
follows: only 20/o of the whole production is influenced by 
architects and of this 20% only 2 %  are under complete control 
of an architect. It can be admitted that only 5 of the world 
buildings are designed by architects. This percentage is greater 
in the developed co~intries. This sit~iation evidently causes 
damage to the creation of a good architecture. Industrialisation 
needs complete control by the architect. The architect will have 
to take care of the relation between the traditional and the 
industrialised. The traditional sol~itions have generally such a 
force that the niajority of the local soliitions are connecled with 
them. 

Architect~irc is not only dedicated to building p~iblic  monu- 
rnents. Its tirst rnission is to create a "habitat" which will be 
better each day and. Tor this, the inspiration will be fo~ind  in the 
local solutions. In Spain there are many different architectural 
styles and materials. as a consequence of thegeologic. climatol- 
ogic and social factors in which building has developed, e.g. 
(Catalan. Extrerneniaii, pise arid Alp~ijarra va~ilts). These are, to 
date, the most functioiial, ecoiioiiiical arid worthwhile solutions. 
Therefore it is evident that iiidusirialisaiion has to  have natioiial 
character because whilst iechiiiq~ies may chaiige. the forrner 
buildings remain. But industrialisation. a coinplex techniq~ie 
with common phenomena, inust have a priiicipal focal point 
e.g. OICI. 

Flexibility of industrialisation 

For all the above. a flexibility i i i  iiidustrialisation becoiiies 
necessary. lts creation cannot be equnl everywhere. The "art- 
craftsman" view of architect~ire caiiiiot last, beca~ise of its 
incapacity to overcorne the existing problems; b ~ i i  a standardised, 
worldwide architecture cannot be followed up. The introduction 
of standard international elenients is experienced in places where 
machinery has a vital importaiice (docks, airports, railway 
stations, etc ...) and they become the heart of the city. Machines 
can be universal, architect~ire cannot. Local necessities must be 
more and more respected and a iiiedium between these and the 
required technical evol~ition should be found. The contrary 

would be an unfortunate nieasure. (The same ioiiiis, panels, type 
of factory which have good results in a certain place, may not be 
adeq~iate for a different one). In Spain. the semiperinanent 
factories and those on the spot which d o  not require excessive 
installation expenses seein to  have an economical success (see 
figure I). For those areas in which closed. low and Open volumes 

Fig. I. Ind~istrialised b~iilding should not be strictly standardised. 
I t  sho~ild retain characteristics of its locality. 

iire coiivcnieiii, for example, inside Courts, etc., the prefribrication 
of three-diiiiensional elenients may be preferable. This means that 
our iirchitect~ire rnust possess the same original aspects required 
by techniq~ie, and the solutions will be different in each place 
and therefore will take their own characteristics from the spot. 

Con(,lir.rion. We have considered the main causes due t o  which 
i t  is iiecessary to  industrialise construction, and we have seen 
that prefabrication techniques a re  capable of settling the present 
iieeds. Nevertheless, the dangers involved in this evolution have 
also been inentioned. An international control, with a panoramic 
vision of the probleni. may avoid the confusion mostly d ~ i e  to  the 
excessive n~imber  of small construction firms which in most 
cases d o  not have the proper technical assistance and professional 
advice. In the partic~ilar case of Spain, there are 32.000 con- 
struction enterprises. 

The first comrnon phenomena of ind~istrialisation are:  
- norinalisation and rationalisalion of projects, plans and 

constr~ictiori process; 
- coordiriatiori between constr~iction and a~ixiliary and 

coiiiplemeritary industries; 
- availability of prefabricated rnaterials: 
- inechanisation; 
- speed i r i  adiniriistration and official contracts. 
These topics sho~ild be st~idied by an International Control 



actirig as focus and guide of cfforts, considering at the !Same timc 
the prominent features of standardisation and craftiimanship. 
The confusion is originated by the infl~ience of inany non- 
coordinated centres in architectural creation. The indiustrialised 
architect~iral production ha'i to be in full agrecrnent from the 
Iocal to the international levrl. 

We could certainly say that not only a few countries but also 
tlie world is now i i i  a period of development. The future con- 
struction perspective needs powerful media to Cover extensive 
Programmes. This will ~indo~ibtedly involve an international 
approach between profeisional people. and countrics cannot 
remain apart. This ambitious task could be carried out by coni- 
bining the many component forces, narnely: econoniic, social, 
political, admiiiistrative, technical and esthetic. They are cornmon 
forces from all the countries, created by the necessiry of pro- 
nlotion. firstly at local levels arid then among higher ones. 

This is an international subject, but its local aspect must be 
seriously respected. The creation of an International Consultative 
Organisation on the lndustrialisation of Building (OICI) with 
adequate delega.tions and branch-delegations riiay bc the way 
to attack the problem with some guarantee of success. We have 
considered the convenience of this creation and we think it is thc 
right procedure to follow up the development of a world wide 
technique, "industrialisation", which, heing at the ser\icc of a 
science, "architecture" must be used to solve many different 
prnblerns. 

References 
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Delegation del I.N.E. Ministerio de Trabajo. Pl<rrr Nacional de 
la Vivirridn,--Ministerio de la Vivienda. Arq. ri7 Trunsicion-- A.  
Doziadis. Monogrnl)hir,s. Inst. E. Torrc'ia. 
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lndustrial panels from wood and agricultural residues in the service of better housing 

for developing countries 

Prepared by the Forestry and Forest Products Divisionofthe Food and Agriculture Organisationofthe United Nations, Rome 

World population is growing at  the explosive rate of 60 
million human beings a year and is expected to swell froni soine 
3,200 million lo  a r o ~ i n d  7,000 million by the year 2000. Alinost 
two thirds of the world's present popul;ltion live in the developing 
countries where population growths are staggering (between 1960 
and 1963 India's grew from 429 million to 458 million and  Latin 
America's From 21 1 million to 229 ~ i i i l l ion)~ .  Sin~ultaneously 
with the Feeding of hungry rnoulhs, provision of shelter is a i i~at ter  
of immediate coiicern. 

The probleni of ho~ising has iwo facets-chroiiic and epideinic. 
The situation prevailiiig in the developing co~intries may be 
deemed as chronic and the scarcity caused by war damage, hur- 
ricanes, earthquakes etc. inay be categorized as epideniic. Most 
of the war daniage was ca~ised in the liighly developed co~intr ies  
and is not altogether relevant to  the present study but steps taken 
in rehabilitating those areas can help the deveioping countries as 
a guide in planning. 

In the developing co~intries, the sitiiation has been such that 
in general the population was dependent Lipon a rural economy. 

which is expecled to save nearly $1,680 niillion in 1964 and release 
nearly onc rnillion b~iilding workers lor other activity. By these 
n~e thods  the overall weight of the b~iilding could also be brought 
down to only one third that of traditional bricks and  mortar. 
Nearly 200 Factories are engaged there in large panel house 
b~iilding. In Sweden A.B. I-lultopedo Ind~istriena has prograinnied 
to build 25 houses a dayi. In  the UK scveral consort i~ims have 
been formed for the mass production of standardised coinponents 
for Prototype homes. A period of I I months. normally req~iired 
to  erect a house may be C L I ~  down to only 6 weeks. A saving of 20 
pcr Cent in site labour is envisaged. In the near future even blocks 
of 10 to 30 storeys will be taken in hand6. The iinportance of in- 
dustrialisation in housing can be gauged by the fact that leading 
maiiufact~irers of petroleun~ products are also ~indertaking joint 
venturcs with b~iilding corporations to exploit new niethods of 
prefabricated building;. These facts show that ind~istrialised 
ineihods of house construction are gaining in importance not 
only in highly industrialiied countries b ~ i t  also in sonie of thc 
inore remote areas of the world. 

The population was spread over the land in siiiall dwellings. Many In  the developing co~intries considerable finance needs to be 
of the villages co~i ld  well be called clusters of dwellings. Tlie 
needs of the people were limited and these dwellings were erected 
with local aid and material, the money aspect playing only a 
ininor role. Sanitation, as we   in der stand it today, and pl~imbing 
were conspicuous by lheir absence. Even though the art of 
building has flourished since time iminemorial, its in~pac t  was 
liniited to  iniportant cities o r  temples, the countryside being lefl 
to  look after itself as  best it could. 

The all out campaigi~ by the vario~is  agencies of Lhe U N  
against hunger and disease has resulted in increasing the lifespan 
of the populace in the developing co~iritries and has also caused 
ihem to  desire a better way of living. These circunistances com- 
bined with an ever expanding population created a Situation 
where an already diffic~ilt housing position has beconie even 
more acute. The impetus given to industrialisation in these 
countries has encouraged the mass niovement of people from 
r~ i ra l  "scatterings" to  highly concentrated urban areas and in- 
duslrial sites. Existing accommodation in the latter areas was 
already ill-filted to  the needs of the local inhabitants and this in- 
f u x  of men, women and children further aggravated the si t~ia-  
tion. Makeshift arraiigenients could not b ~ i t  deleriorate in10 
shacks and slums. 

earniarked by the governments to  provide the necessary impel~is  
lo  industrialised housing. In ihe long rLin such a venture may 
even bring substantial revenue to the national exchequer when it 
is realised that on  average ho~ising accounts for 4 per cent of 
gross national product and 20 per Cent of total investrnent. There 
is need for greater attention 011 the pari of U N  agencies to  
housing, especially when it is Seen that only one per Cent of the 
UN budget is devoted to  this activity? Governnient aided cor- 
porations or  consorti~ims need to be formed to  tackle the housing 
probleiii. The size and the component of such bodies wo~i ld  
necessarily vary with the type of housing ~indertaken.  

111 order i'or ind~istrialised tecliniq~ies i'or ho~ising to  be success- 
ful there is need io  mass prod~ice prototypes, sacrificing to some 
extenl individual taste. Large si7e Factory-inade panels with 
specified quick fit and integrated individual units are required. 
Minimum on-sile constr~iction and ininimum wet-method tech- 
niques are essential. In an urban house, for example in Latin 
Anierica. built by tradilional methods, building niaterials ac- 
count for approxiinately 52 per cenL and labour 41 per Cent of the 
total cost". T h ~ i s  if both these items could be reduced by pre- 
fabricating the con~poiients, a very substaiitial saving in ~ i n i t  cosl 
would be sec~ired. 

Housing dernand and need for industrialisation Wood based panels 

According 10 the Economic and Socisl Co~incil of the U N '  an 
estimated 24 million housing ~ini ts  need t o b e  built annually in the 
developingco~intries Tor the next 30years to overcome Lhe present 
shortage and to  ineet future deinands. How then to  cope with this 
astronomical task? The centuries old inethods of construction, 
though often excellent in theniselves, will hardly take LIS any- 
where. As in the past only a fringe of the pop~ilation might get 
the benefit of housing in that case. A break-through is the only 
answer. lndustrialisation of ho~iseconstr~ict ion is urgently needed. 
Most of the ingredients for industrial developnient are there- 
deniand, Lirgency, social consciousness, skills and the construc- 
tional materials required. 

Experience in more advanced countries clearly shows that 
building output may be increased inany tiines by prefabrication, 
and production by industrialised techniques sini~iltaneously re- 
duciiig the cost of construction. For exan~ple,  in the Soviet 
Republics of Ceiitral Asia it has proved feasible to  reduce the 

Wood products are hard to  beat as building rnaterials for 
factory Finish, ease of working, aesthetic appearance, warmth oF 
texture, high strength (weight for weight higher than steel), 
~iniversal availability, dry constructioi~ etc. 

Despite soine trend towards lessei-iing the Lise oF tiniber in 1955, 
evcn in highly industrialised E~i rope  17 millioi-i m:' of sawnwood 
was consui-i-ied in new housing. About 3 per Cent of all new dwel- 
ling ~initswere woodcn houses and an estimated 2 to  2.5 niillion ni:' 
of sawnwood was ~ ised  in their construction l 0 .  An estimated98 per 
Cent oi'all prefabricated houses built in tl-ie USA in 1957 were of 
wooden fraine constr~iction l l .  In the UK there has been great 
interest in housing construction based on Canadian style tiniber 
ho~ises which is expected to  c ~ i t  the construction time t o  half with 
a considerablesaving in fuelcons~in~ption for heating the r o o m ~ ~ ~ .  
The pressing education problem is being partly met by recourse 
to  wood construction for school building". 

Because of the scarcity of traditional tiniber. some inherent li- 
cost of house construction by I5 per Cent and to reach the qLian- mitation of wood properties and high priccs ranging in the iiiarket, 
tlim of construction to 10 dwelling ~ in i t s  per 1,000 inhabitants some non-wood n~aterials s~ ich  as a l ~ i m i i ~ i ~ i n i ,  plastics, light 
per year compared to that in sonie other countries of 6 ~ in i t s  only" weighl concrele have displaced wood to a certain extent in house 
According to recent accounlsJ industrialised methods in tht. coi~struction. This has been n-iorc than conipensated by the so- 
Soviet Union have increased precast component production for called wood based panels which have been increasingly used for 
b~iildingconstr~iction 15 fold within the period from 1954 to 1963, ni~iliiFarious purposes. Development of wood based panels has 
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overcome rnany o f  the inherent defects in  natural wood and made 
available products with greatly iniproved properties. 

Manufacture and uses 
These panels manufactured industrially from wood or agri- 

cultiiral residues according to  different requirements under rigid 
quality control, may also be custoiii-inade and produced i n  large 
sizes ready for use. Such panels arc idcntified by their noinen- 
clati. -e-plywood, fibreboard or  building board, partimcle board, 
blackboard elc. I n  many instances they are in!erplac'cable, but 
essentially each possesses special properties pertaining to spe- 
citic jobs. Thus plywood made by gluing at right ariglcs to each 
othcr threc or more veneers obtained by pecling or slicing wood, 
gives panels o f  exceptional strcngth both aloiig and across the 
grain commensurate with light wcight. Ply\\ood is iiiarkctcd in  
different thicknesses o f  3 mrn arid abovc and usiially i n  8' X 4' o r  
larger size panels. Fibreboard is iiianiifactiired f rom pulp ob- 
tained from small pieces o f  wood c;r agriculiiiral rcsidiies such as 
bagassc etc. by subjecting i t  (thc pulp) to high prcssure and heat 
to  givc hardboard or  to low prezsure and dried to  yield insulatiori 
board. The tibrcboard panel has uniform propcrties and is 
marketed in  several sizcs, thicknesses and densitics. Common 
sizes are 8' 4', 10' 4', 16' \. 4' and the thickness varies f rom 
2 riim to 10 m m  and above. Grcatcr thickness is more cominon 
with insulation boards. 

Particlc board, the latest to  enter the field, has seen a phenom- 
enal expansion. I n  its manufactiire, particles o f  wood or agri- 
cultiiral residues are bonded together with a resin or adhesive, 
under different conditions o f  temperatiire and pressure t o  give a 
panel o f  good rigidity and uniform properties. Single and miiltiplc 
layer panels i n  different densities and o f  special properties are 
produced. Particle board rnay be obtained i n  several thicknesses 
biit 3'' is most common. Thc size commonly i n  demand is 8' \ 4' 
but larger sizes can be had. Blockboard, o n  the other hand, is a 
special type o f  plywood construction possessing high stability and 
rigidity. Plywood, and other types o f  pancls. can bc m, '1. d e watcr- 
proof, fire resistant and resistant to  decay. They can be produced 
in  innurnerable types o f  designs and overlays to meet individual 
requirenients and tastes. Properties thcse boards enjoy iin common 
are the ease of working with the tisiial wood working machinery 
and tools, and the warmth o f  texture associated with \wood. 

The followii ig table shows apparent world production o f  these 
panels i n  1960 and the developing countries' share o f  total world 
output. 

T A B L E  1. Apparerit Production of Plywood, Fibreboard and 
Particlc board i r i  1960 

Developing countrics 

World Per cent o f  
1,000 m tons "000 tOns total world 

Plywood 10,020 669 6.5 
Fibreboard 4,250 25 8 5.7 
Particle board 1.775 53 2.9 

Soiirce. International Corisultation o i i  Plywood and oihzr 
Wood Based Panel Products, FAO, Rome July 1963. Secretariat 
Paper V1. 

Reccnt years havc Seen a great cxpansion iii the rnaniifacture o f  
these panels and inany new plants have gone into production i n  
the developing countries. 

Panels manufactiired by comprcssing straw, stitchirig or  else 
overlaying it with thick strong paper and boards rnadc: f ro i i i  dis- 
integrated wood waste, have been iised i n  a niimber o f  places i n  
housing units. Other boards stich as mineralised w i ~ o d  wool, 
plasterboard etc. are beyond the scope o f  this study. 

Wood based panels have revol~itionised the use o f  ,wood pro- 
diicts i n  different spheres, especially i n  housing. No t  only have 
they made a very much larger wood-surface availabl~z but they 
have lent a new meaning to panelling, ceiling, partition, flooring 
etc., materially assisted in  the mass producti»n o f  furniture and 
made available handy material to  the aiiiateur builder. 

Repairs and renovations, additions and exiensions to  buildings 
already iii exislence have created a very siibstantial rnarket for 

wood based panel prodiicis wi th their inherent adaptability and 
ease o f  fabrication. Built- in furniture, cabinets, cupboards and 
so on in  new flats and multiple storeyed buildings have claimed 
a substantial share o f  these panels. 

I n  the more advanced countries these boards have shown a 
rapidly increasing use i n  buildiiig construction over the last 
decade. The large size o f  these panels, their smooth surface, 
uniform properties and high strerigth have proved thern to  be 
ideal constructional material for a thousand and one uses. They 
have also been iiced cxtcnsively for shuttering in  concrete form- 
work giving excellent tinishes. 

Plywood has provcd to be very suitablc for  roofing, ceiling, 
wall panelling. outer sheathing and flooringI3. I t  is extensively 
uscd i n  the fabricatiori o f  flush doors, as is blockboard. The 
following table clearly shows the tremendoiis usc to which 
plywood (and veneer) is put in  European c o u n t r i c ~ ~ - ~ .  

T A B L E  2. Consiimption o f  plywood and venecr i n  Western 
Gcrmany 1957-by end uses 

End use 
Thoiisand 
ciibic metres Per cent 

Fiirniture and joinery 320 C I  4 
Bii i lding industry 220 35 4 
Packaging 30 4 8 
Vehicle building 

12) 20 Railway coach and Hagon building 8\ ; '$33 
Others 32 5 1 

622 100 

Source. European Timber Trends and Prospects. A new ap- 
praisal. 1950-1 975 FAO/UN,  1964 

Fibrcboard with different stirf.,ice finishes has been increasingly 
used for rooting, panelling, partitioris. built-in cabinets, flooring, 
flush doors etc. Experiments carried out in Sweden and i n  the U K  
have shown that composite floor boards o f  fibreboard are very 
suitable f»r flooring i n  residences and offices including multiple 
storey biiildings I " .  Trials done in  Nigeria on wall boards (fibre- 
boards) have shown that junglc exposurc caused i io more 
deterioration than exposure i n  England'? Thc thermal and 
acoustic properties o f  insulation tibreboard are excellcnt and 
have resulted i n  continuing demand. Its iise could bc extensive 
i n  tropical countries where, with the red~ictiori in  size o f  tene- 
ments, thermal insulation wil l  become an important factor. 

I n  Sweden o f  the total 436,000 ni" o f  fibreboard conc.uined 
there i n  1960 more than 86 per cent was utilised i n  various ways 

T A B L E  3. Consumption o f  Fibreboard in  Swcden 1960 by end 

End ~ i se  Per cent 

Building Indu5try 
(a) Repairs 
(b) New construction 
(C) Indirect through other industries 
(d) Unspecified 

Total 86.4 

Furniture 
Toys 
Other factory-made products 
Protective arrangenients 
Packaging 
Signs, exhibitions 
Hobbies 
Storage 
L'nspecified 

1.1  
0.1 
6.1 
1.5 
1 .o 
1.8 
0.4 
1.3 
0.3 

Total 13.6 

Source. lnicrnational Consultation on Plywood and other 
Wood Based Panel Products, FAO, Ronie Jiily 1963. Secretariat 
Paper 5.7. 
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The industrialisation of building in developing countries 

By M.  Macura (Yugoslavia) 

When we discuss the industrialisation o f  building activity in  
developing countries we must not overlook certain more or less 
known facts which are an expression o f  pai-ticularities o f  these 
countries. TIiey can influence in  a significant way the foriiiation o f  
tlie conception o f  process by which the building technique in 
these regions is lifted to a higher level, reducing thereby the in- 
evitable upheavals to  the least possible iiieasure. 

Building is not an aiin in  itself, and neither is industrialisation. 
Their purpose is the rational realisation o f  architectonic designs 
and ~irbanistic wholes which niust be in  conformity with the 
needs and econoniy o f  the co~ in t ry  and correspond to  all condi- 
tions-social, economical, technical, fiinctional and esthetic -- 
which are deiermined by tlie principles and Standards o f  nioderri 
architect~ire and ~irbanism. 

The term "developiiig co~intries" does noi cover a deteriiiiried 
hoiiiogeneous notion, bu i  a series of very differerit regioris. Such 
regions freq~iently incl~ide a n~iniber o f  couiitries wi t l i  identical 
characteristics. I n  sonie cases their bo~iridaries corresporid to the 
state frontiers, while sonie others represent Parts o f  stiites which 
also have highly developed regions. 

The siniplest dwellings form in  these regions the r i i a j~~ r i t y  o f  the 
architectonic fund, tho~ igh there are some modern b~ii ldir igs as 
well. Some o f  them are the last word in  technique and architec- 
ture. B ~ i i l t  as a manifestation o f  an exceptional econon-iical effort 
or o f  the policy o f  fornier colonial powers, they forrii a sharp 
contrast to indigeno~is architeciural realisations. 

Modern architecture and b~ i i ld ing  technique are the product o f  
an integral process which represents a component i n  the develop- 
riient o f  civilisation and c~i l ture that grew in a small part o f  the 
world. 

I n  niost underdeveloped regions the views and feeliiigs out o f  
which modern architecture grew do not exist. There is neither 
tradition nor the scieniific knowledge on which it is based. The 
production o f  material and the number o f  qualified worlters which 
are indispensable for contemporary buildings are insignificant. 
And the need o f  architectonic spacew i thou t  which n-lodern l i fe 
and work are ~ i n t h i n k a b l e  is iinmeasurable. 

While i n  technically developed countries the sources o f  con- 
struction iiianpower are inostly exhausted. in  the cleveloping 
countries there are very often enormous reserves which at this 
nioment, being unproductive, weigh upon their economies. 

The infl~iential factors which bear upon architecture and buil- 
ding technique-and thereby also upon the process o f  industri- 
alisation of building act ivity -appear i n  iechnically developed 
and underdeveloped countries as values in reciprocal relation. 

The infl~ience o f  nature, as expressed. i r i  the first place, by th t  
geographical, climatic and ecological q~ialit ies o f  the regioii. 
creates i n  iiiost developirig countries special coriditions o f  man's 
life and work arid thereby acts Lipori his niind. philosophy o f  life, 
the feeling o f  n e e d w h i c h  is niore relative thari most Europeans 
th ink-~ ipon his work abilities. social relatioris arid other things 
which are all indirectly expressed in the characteristics o f  the 
buildings. 

This influence is nianifested in  the characteristics o f  buildings 
in  a direct way as well. The protection froni suri arid extreme 
temperatures, froin periiianent and strong rains. froni d~ i s t  or 
excessive huniidity in the air, f rom strong winds, froin irisects aiid 
other phenoniena which act independently or in  conibination, 
p ~ i t s  before an architect and an engineer some special prohlenis. 

The economical factor, as defined by raw iiiaterial resources, 
the lcvel o f  developnient o f  the national prod~ict ion and the 
volunie o f  participation in  the international commodity exchange 
i n  itself changeable influences strongly the building activity. 

I t  is a characteristic trait that in  the initial phase o f  economic 
developrnent the establishment o f  new productive capacities 
diminishes the vol~i i i ie o f  nieans destined for general architecture 
and accomodation. Also, investnients in this field grow only after 
the discovery that it is a precondition for f~i r ther econoiiiical de- 
velopment, namely: 

- on one side constr~iction represents an efficient inipulse tu  
the economy o f  a co~intry as a whole, beca~ise it engages a nuinber 
o f  various prod~icers and a widely developed comniercial net: 

- on the other side, the finished buildings satisfy one of the 
basic needs o f  people and niake i t  possible for them conspicuous- 
ly to iniprove their l iving standards, whose growth provides the 
efficiency of production. 

The sociological factors are expressed by the social relatioris in 
the comr i~~ in i t y  as a whole and in  iis single coniponents. O f  
partic~ilar importance are those which are niaiiifested in  the 
faniily as the basic cell o f  society. 

Predeteriiiined by the general culture and the educatiori of  the 
popul:ition, coloured by the prevailing custoiiis and habits. their 
infilience is felt mainly in  the ~irbanistic planning o f  a city. Ori the 
other hand. thoseelements which are integrated under the notiori 
o f  the l iving culture influence direcily the contents and the 
qualities ol' the Rat. The individual feelingconnected with the flat 
and with l iving in  a flat are very different. and when they are not 
satisfied they calise the far-reaching internal and external tralirnas 
and conflicts, both i n  individuals and in the frame o f  society. 

The conception o f  the developnient o f  the country arid the 
adopted political systeni influence architect~ire and building activ- 
ity as a whole, and froni more than one position. They, generally 
speaking, represent in  the iiew states the niovers o f  the intense 
general developiiient by which they niust reach i n  Par shorter 
time the level accoiiiplished by a spontaneous process which in 
oiher countries !asted for centuries. S~ i ch  a development proceeds 
iieither easily nor painlessly. I t  is acconipanied by economical, 
political. social and psychological changes which are inanifested 
in various fornis. 

The influence o f  pre-conceived ideas, collective or individual, 
act in  urbanism. architecture and construction niore strongly 
than in  oiher fields o f  economy. Such phenomena can be elimi- 
nated only by well-studied, purposeful and realistic Programmes 
and plans which are an integral part o f  the conception o f  the 
general social and economical progress. 

The programnie and the plans o f  development of urbanisni, 
architecture and construction in  these countries. must simultane- 
ously treat the concrete tasks and the process o f  improvement of 
these aciivities in the frame o f  general rational progress. The 
construction in  those co~intries can be carried th ro~ igh on  two 
approaches. 

The buildings o f  exceptional importance must be desigried and 
realized on the basis o f  highest accomplishnients o f  iiioderri 
science, architecture arid construction technology. 

The buildings for standard use, which form the inajority of the 
planned architectural space, represent the field in  which is con- 







concrete, with or  without periiianent shuttering (asbestos). o r  
adobe walls. In some areas a sandwich of adobe with permanent 
shuttering has been suggested. Many areas have used tiniber walls 
consisting of franies aiid boarding but with the great dernand and 
the dwindling s~ipply, the cost and the infestation experienced 
in niany areas, tirnber will not be favoured as a basic material. 

However tiniber reniains the most flexible and easily worked 
natural building material. With the advancenient of tiniber 
technology and the creation of new tirnber aggregate materials, 
and the results of the Timber Developments Association research, 
it rnay remain a n  essential material both in structural and  non- 
structural elements. This may call for programnies of iiicreased 
a f i res ta t ion  to  anticipate future needs. 

Other materials in use for walling or  panelling are bamboo, 
woven palm leaves and river reeds. Although these a re  ~iniisual 
niaterials there is no doubt that simple panel components could 
be developed using these materials, following research. 

Roof coverings are generally asbestos sheets, corrugated iron 
sheets, concrete slabs or  insit~i concrete. In some regions the roof 
finish depends on the velocity of the prevailing winds during the 
storiny season. 

Trends in preJi~l>t.ictrt;on so  far appear to  be very liniited. 
Asbestos sheets o r  corrugated iron sheets for roofing appears to  
be the most extensive prefabricated element in use. 

Some factors in developing industrialised building 

There are several technological factors which are associated 
with this: 

- Research into more efficient niethods of biiilding and their 
iniplementation in particular areas. 

- Research into the developnient of existing niaterials and the 
technology of new materials. 

- Research into production techniq~ies. 
- Inter liaison between countries and authorities o n  various 

Stages of experimental research. 

- The setting up of coiiinion staiidards and inoduli fc~r 
extensive use in b~iilding throughout regions. 

- Tndustrialisation of components where possible. 
- Site prefabrication where possible. 
In countries wilh a developed econoniy and industry the 

direction towards industrialisation in buildiiig has been very 
marked in recent years. This together with increased research into 
niaterials and iiiethods has given a new impetus to the building 
drive. 

But the ever increasing need from a n  ever incrcasing population 
in developing countries without a developed economy and with 
comparatively little industry and know-how makes the problem 
very acute. 

It is clear that if, as  in niost prefabricated structures, the 
biiilding elenients are factory made. leaving little to d o  on  site, 
then the cost ratio between material and site labour wo~i ld  be 
very different than for traditional coiistruction with maxiinum 
site Iiibour. This could seriously altect the savings in cost of 
labour to the owner who builds his own Iiouse. O n  the other 
hand if prefabricated coniponents were niass produced for a 
consortiuin of governiiients with combined budgets, the cost per 
component wo~ild be reduced through bulk ordering. Haulage 
costs will involve other problenis, especially in countries with an 
undeveloped road network. In these cases the eventual develop- 
ment of prefabricated elements would depend on  the positioniiig 
of factories for the housing need, or the developnient of siiiiplcr 
elements which could be cast on  the site, and light enough to be 
handled by two men. 

Standardised components bulk purchased by a consorti~ini 
of Governiiients, with agreement on  modular coordination would 
greatly reduce budgets. 

A Federation «f building ind~istries serving severnl countries 
niay continiie a mutual aid Programme, and woiild result in a 
blisic standard «f architecture and construction being ensured. 

The direction towards industrialisation in building is associated 
with the technical considerations already listed. But it is also 

Fig. 1 .  The Saddle Shape vertebrii method for prefabricated 
houses Architect 1. M. Goodovitch Ministry of Housing arid 
Development, Israel. 
Mr. T. M. Goodovitch hasdescribed the aims of this biiilding thus. 
"Panta Rei" (Everythingflows) Heraclitus"Saddlevertebrashape 
construction - to combine vertical and horizontal - to  follow 
the natural flow of forces - in a syncopic s e q u e n c e  t o  create 
perpetual linking in all directions - from prefabricated standard 
~ in i t s  to erect a non-standard iinage, which can be changed 
according to needs, acccording to landscapes." 

associated with niany other factors in its context of architecture 
a s  a whole. 

S pace 

The inherent problem that exists in self help and low cost 
housing now being erected throughout the three regions is the 
question of space occupied by one storey dwellings. Froni the 
statistics available it appears that one storey building is the niost 
economical, despite the saving in services and road costs for iiiore 
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Fig. 2. Plan types A and B 
~~~~ ~ ~ - -  

conceiitraied dwellings in higher blocks, and  despite the in- 
creasing value of less available land. 

The econornical utilization of the land, the enclosui-e of space 
between buildings according to  the scale of the human being and 
his cliaracteristics, the enclosure of space as a result oi' the 
cliniate, o r  the desired microclimate, are aspects whicti affecl the 
layout, design, and construction of buildings. 

As inoi-e emphasis is placed on the design of low cost housirig 
for the needs of the great n~ajori ty in ihe world, the trerids will 
and  are pointing towards concentratioiis of u n i t s p e r h a p s  large 
or  small cl~isters of iiiiits of difl-ering elevation and silho~iette, 
but  in any event an aggregate of combined ~ini ts  rather than 
single one storey blocks. 

The study and ihe iitilization of space witliin dwelliilgs has led 
and is leading towards new foriiis for housing. This is directly 
affecting prod~iction of components and constr~iction. Sornetimes 
the reverse is the case. New structural foriiis have been ~itilized 
i'or housing. 

In Japan a yourig Israeli Architect, Israel Goodovitch, has 
developed arid built a very siriiple form ol' saddle shape units 
coiiiposed of precast coricrete sections uhich wert: perfectly 
sciited to the technical design of reiriforced concrete. These ~ini ts  
are now being developed Ior Lise by the Minisiry of IHo~isiiig in 
Israel. The illustrations show his work in Japan. The tii-si 
estimate shows that this form of building is 30"; cheaper than 
that for the normal housing block of similar capacity. 

Fig. 3. Plan types B and C. 

One of the iiiost important contributions to the development of 
high buildingand the reductionofcirculationspacewasmade by Le 
Corbusier in thefirsi Unite d'Habitation at Marseilles.Theconcept 
o f a n  inieriial streetservingflatson 3 floors has been sincedeveloped 
in iiianycountries. ln England the Housing Division of the London 
Coiinty Council have also made many contributions to  housing 
architecture and the ingenious Lise of space to reduce costs. 

Althoiigh ihe constructioiial developments in prefabrication 
i r i  E~irope,  the United States, and Russia d o  not yet apply to 
most oi' the developing countries, it is clear that a great deal can 
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Fig. 4-5. The Diskin System o f  Prefabrication has been devclop- 
ed in Israel since 1955. I t  is reniarkably simple aiid flexible. 

The units consist o f  3-dimensional elements with the two 
bearirig walls being the partitions within the fats. External walls 
are non-load bearing and can be in recessed panels to fo rm bal- 
conies or in  various materials froi i i  brise soleil to solid paiiels. 
The elements vary in  size to give between 90-130 sq. ft. and 
weigh relatively 8-13 tons. The clements can be prepared on site 
or brought two at a time oi i  a standarcl size lorry. Buildings have 
been designed using one elemerit throiighout. The latest develop- 
merit as i l l~istrated includes stone aggregate tiiiish to the external 
side with ful l  ins~ilation incl~ided withii i  the thickness o f  the wall. 
The reinforced concrete elements are vibrated externaily i n  steel 
formwork which is dismantled 12 ho~ i r s  after casting. Wi th  steam 
curing the eleinents can be hoisted after 36 ho~ i rs  of  final casting. 
The elements include floor finish and skirting. The fairface in- 
ternal tinish eliniinates plastering. The cost compares very 
favourably with all existing prefabricated systeins. 

- - ~ ~ -  

be gained froin the development o f  ideas i n  the ~i t i l izat ion o f  
internal and external space i n  housing. This approach must 
affect the architecture o f  needs and the eventual industrialisatiori 
o f  b~ i i ld ing  in the developing countries. 

Direction of solutions 

One o f  the interim conclusions so frir i n  the wider research is 

that if there is to  be an architecture Tor, and out o f  thc enorinous 
needs of. the developing co~intries i t  cannot Progress atfectively 
in  a pieceiiieal fashion wi tho~ i t  an inter liaison and development 
o f  ideas. 

There is therefore a need for the research to be carried fiirther 
than the written word into the fe ld  of  practical and developnient 
research. 

A l tho~ igh work o f  this sott is being carried o ~ i t  to soine degrce 
by the United Nations Authorities and Agencies, a much wider 
and more coniprehensive research planned simultaneoiisly in  the 
three regions o f  the deveioping countries, Asia, Africa and Latin 
America wil l  be needed if the present and fiiture problems 
o f  needs are to be anticipated properly. I t  wil l  req~i i re a Par 
greater einphasis on design according to thc resoiirces o f  the 
regions. 

A t  this Stage it is suggested therefore that research teaiiis o f  
architects, planners, engineers, sociologists, economists, special- 
ists in building rnaterials and specialists in  prod~ict ion methods 
are set LIP to study and coordinate existing inforination and set 
courses for the development o f  housing in  ditferent regions. 
Fron? a thorouyh analysis o f  each area, the teains or developineiit 
groups could proceed with plaiiniiig and building exainples of 
developnient that could serve as a pointer for that partic~ilar 
region. There is no doiibt that i n  this way many latent resources 
wo~ i l d  come to light. I t  would also enslire against thc expansion 
o f  a man-made landscape that by its inediocrity and monotony. 
and by errors o f  decision, would s~ibdue the aspirations and 
liberty o f  those that i t  serves. 
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Work study and industralisation in1 the building industry 

By H. V. Mirchandani and J. S. Sharma (India) 

The building industry i n  lndia is one o f  the important industries 
beca~isc o f  its intimate relationship with the developmerit plans o f  
the country and its large eriiployment potential. A t  the sanie time 
it is the only large iiidustry which is as yet Par from being well 
organised. N o  statisiics or data are available in  respect o f  the 
total number o f  builders i n  the country. their class or capacity. 
The only central organisation i n  the iridustry is the Builders' 
Associatioii o f  lndia which represents the builders and con- 
tractors. I t  has eight affiliated local organisations sprea.d all over 
India and has a total nieinbership o f  about 800. 

Hardly 5 o f  the builders are capable o f  carryiiig u~i t  works 
costiiig over Rs. 10 lacs ($  2 riiillion) while over 50 builders 
confine themselves to  works u p  to Rs. 2 lacs ($42,000). Except 
for the top few builders, the rest o f  the firms Iiave l i t t le or no per- 
manent establishment o f  technically q~ialified staff or skilled 
workers. The conimori practice is to eiiiploy technic;il staff as 
well as skilled and ~iriskilled workers on a job basis. The, responsi- 
bi l i ty o f  tenderiiig for and securing the job is gcnerally (hat o f  the 
builder hiniself. The Governiiieni is the largest client Ior  the in- 
d~istry and it resorts to coiiipetitive bids for award o f  work. T o  
secure government contracts, tinancial standing and stability are 
relatively more important than teclinical skill or abili1.y. This is 
due to a dearth o f  technically qualified builders having adequate 
financial resources. The private sector relies largely oi i  negotia- 
tions with knowii firiiis o f  builders or contractors, although com- 
petitive tendering is also resorted to i n  sonie cases. Thc contracts 
are usually o f  two types -- measureiiieni aiid lump suni. The 
former is preferred by the private sector and p~ ib l ic  works depart- 
ment working in the Civ i l  Sector. while the latter type iis popular 
wi th the Mi l i tary Engineer Services. 

The construction practice has remained largely manuial, except 
in  large projects or i n  a few urban areas. The only machines used 
in urban areas are the concrete niixer and the vibratcir. Use o f  
power tools or inechanical appliances is cqually rare with the 
possiblc exception o f  floor polishing niachines for terrazzo floors. 
Iniported tower cranes have been rccently ~it i l ised foi- some o f  
tlic high buildings in Calc~itta, Madras and Bomtay. Altogether, 
tliis iiidustry, in  spite o f  its expaiision aiid ttie volume u f  work it 
handlcs (Rs. 3600 crorcs) in  the Third Plan period coiitinues to  
adopt substaiitially the same methods as it did in  the 19th century. 

Dc~tnnndv iti /he hriililing itzdl~.~ti.y: Acute shortagc o f  ho~is ing 
is felt in  ~ i rban  and rural areas, while iiiost o f  ihe available accom- 
modation is substandard. The estimated deficit in  1966' is placcd 
at 10 and 80 ini l l ion units for ~ i rbar i  and rural areas re:,pectively. 
The cost o f  tliis requirenient «n a conservative basis is likely tobe 
«f  the order o f  Rs. 400,000 millions. As against this, the Th i rd  
Five Year Plan envisages an investment of  Rs. 15,300 millions 
which would at the most provide about 1.75 nii l l ion houses. Even 
in  the Fourth Five Year Plan (1966-71) ihe provision o f  Rs. 
28,900 inillions for ho~ising wi l l  provide for another 5.8 mi l l io i i  

T A B L E  1 .  Requireiiient o f  iiiiportant materials 
hoiihing requirenients in  1966 

Requirement 
Total 

Urban Rural 

I. Bricks (Mi l l ion 
Nos.) 120,000 480,000 600,000 
2. Cement (Mi l l ion  
Tons) 30 60 90 

foi- meeting 

Produc- 
t ion in 
1963 

houses which falls far short o f  the requirements. These figures 
emphasise the yawninggap between theresourcesand thedeniand, 
which is ever widening due to  the increase in  population (2 per 
year) and higher cost o f  constructioii (5 per year). 

Reqnirertrc~nt uf/>uilrling rncrtericrls: - The production o f  impor- 
tant building inaterials is woefully short o f  the requirements in  the 
building ind~istry. A coniparative idea can be obtained by esti- 
mating the req~iirenients to  meet the housing shortage i n  1966 as 
brought o ~ i t  i n  Table I. This table also shows the act~ial  produc- 
t ion i n  1963. 

The actual shortages w o ~ i l d  be very much higher if the require- 
ments for industrial and other types o f  buildings and other civi l  
engineering constructions such as dams, irrigation works etc., are 
taken into account. 

Ahnpower reqrriru/tri~tirs: -- The requireinent o f  the various 
trades has been worked out o n  the Same basis and are given in 
Table 2. 

T A B L E  2. Manpower Requirement for ineeting the housing 
shortage i n  1966 (Based o n  1500 man days i n  5 years). 

Skilled (Thousand Nos.) 
Masoiis 3,360 
Carpenters 1,835 
Fitters 410 
Black Sniiths 455 
Miscellaneous (Painters, White 
washers & wiremen etc.) 600 
Unskilled 13,000 

Total 19,660 
Say 19.66 millions 

As against the above figures the total labour force in  the con- 
structiori industry in 1961 is reported to be o f  the order o f  2.06 
millions. While no tradewise break up is available, acute shortages 
are already being experienced in  the various building centres, re- 
sulting i n  abiiornial iricreases in the wages o f  skilled workers. 

Price pufterti: - Except for a slight depressiori i n  1954-55 the 
construction costs have been steadily rising, closely fol lowing the 
cost o f  living iiidex. The price Pattern for selected cities in Iridia 
is shown below. I t  may be Seen that the building prices have in- 
creased at an average rate o f  5 per cerit per year (3.9 to  6.8 per cent) 
during the period 1953-63. 1t has further been observed that the 
increase in inaterial costs is o f  the order o f  30.5 to 140 per cent 
during this period while the direct labour costs have registered a 
rise o f  28 to  43 per cent. 
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3. Steel (Mi l l ion 
Tons) 5 10 15  3.4 Approach for higher productivity 
4. Lime (Mi l l ion 
Tons) 10 20 30 0.3 1 The briefsurvey o f  the industry shows that the industry i n  its 
5 .  Tiniber (Mi l l ion present state is not capable o f  measuring up to its task and that a 
Cft.) 24 5 490 735 blo data* fresh approach is over-d~ie. 

The reorientation o f  this industry is to be directed towards 
* Production in  1958-59 reported to be 134 mi l l ion Cft. producing more u i t h  the available means as well as towards 
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finding new materials, methods to ineet theever increasing dernand 
The foriner envisages the application o f  al l  techniqiies for elimi- 
nating waste and ~i t i l is ing the available resourccs o f  nien, material 
and equipment in an iiiiproved and efficient inaiiner. I t  is in  this 
field o f  endeavour, that workstudy can make a significant con- 
tribution. The basic approach in  workstudy, that o f  exarnining 
the existing sit~iation, exploring possible alternatives and devising 
the most practical solution, would alone lead to greater efficiency 
and higher productivity. While workstudy on individual trades or 
operations would lead to certain savings, still greater savings 
would lie in  adopting the workstudy approach right f rom the 
design Stage. There is little doubt that standardisation at its 
lowest perinissible level would have to  be accepted inspite o f  its 
short-comings and that woiild have to  be enforced by siiitable 
riieans so as to  reverse tlie present trend towards proliferating 
designs, space standards and architectural forms. Works t~ idy  
could be o f  great assistance i n  evolving these minimum acceptable 
standards and is therefore an invaluable tool in  the hands o f  a l l  
the sectors via., the client, the designer, the builder and the re- 
search worker. 

While the techriiques and approaches o f  workstudy w o ~ i l d  no 
doubt achieve worthwhile results, the ultimate solutioii that i t  
could suggest, or which is inevitable is that the building process 
should be industrialised so as to  provide houses for the masses. 
But this industrialisation has to be related to the prevailing con- 
ditions and carried out with due regard to its likely irnpact oi i  the 
social set-up and economy o f  the coiintry. Adoption o f  ful ly pre- 
fabricated systeins entails establishrnent o f  a large factory at a 
high cost involving foreign exchange, irnport o f  heavy transport- 
ing and hoisting equipinent; relatively higher consiiiiiption o f  
cement and steel: and ari entirely different approach towards town 
planning so as to provide adequate roads and approaches. The 
immediate solution would therefore lie in adoption o f  part pre- 
fabrication Systems o f  the type which could be easily carried out 
at or near the site o f  work and the prefabricated cornponents so 
chosen as to be handled withoiit the Lise o f  heavy niachinery. 
Thus the approach towards indiistrialisation o f  the building 
process has to be pragmatic, utilising the technology o f  the West 
and relating i t  to the conditions prevailing in  India. 

Responsibility of various sectors 
The burden for introducing workstudy and industrialisation o f  

building processes woii ld lie on al l  sectors o f  the industry. The 
government, being one o f  the largest clients o f  the industry, must 
provide the necessary initiative or encouragement. While 
standardisation o f  the needs or layiiig down o f  norms o f  cost and 
consuniptioii o f  resources have neccssarily to be accepted, this 
does not imply stagnation o f  design or  doing away with archi- 
tect~iral ingenuity or expression. I t  would rather have to  function 
within some restrictions, and yet evolve aesthetically acceptable 
solutions. I n  accepting these restrictions o n  his freedom o f  choicr, 
the client would not only gain the immediate perspective by 
having his requirement satisfied etliciently and speedily, but would 
also be able to contr ib~i te to an overall developrnent o f  a prod~ict i -  
vity conscious industry. 

Likewise, acceptance o f  these resti-ictions by the designer 
(which includes architect and the engineer) and his initiative in  
evolving functional design is indispensable for achieving higher 
productivity. Responsibility for adoptiiig iiew fornis o f  constr~ic- 
t ion and ~i i i l is i r ig riew materials largely depends oi i  the designer, 
who alonecan win over theclient.The foriner i i~us t  alsore-examine 
his own working, so as to  identify design types and procedures 
which entail wasie and delay in  constriiction. and cainpaign for 
their abolition. 

The ultimaie burden o f  reorientation falls o n  the builder. A l l  
efforts put in  by other sectors are likely to be ineit'ective, unless the 
builder is willing to  accept the inhereni risk in  usinganything new 
however well i t  niay be based on experimeiitation arid trial. The 
builder has to develop riew organisation and expertise to increase 
his productivity and adopt new foriiis and rnaterials. H e  alone 
could provide the practical bias necessary to niake the building 
industry rnore viial and progressive. 

The research worker would have to be the 'backbone' in  this 
quest o f  higher productivity. He would be doingso by carrying out 

extensive surveys aiid experimentation to utilise all possible sub- 
stitutes for existing rnaterials as well as to evolve iiew forrns 
which consurne less and less o f  scarce inaterials. I n  addition, he 
would have to equip hirnself l o  extend his ideas on the actual 
field and prove their practical utility. The research worker is best 
situated to examine any nspect o f  the industry, which is having 
adverse effect on its efficiency and formiilate worthwhile sugges- 
tions for removing these disabilities. While he has to reorient his 
own approach to gain greater acceptance froii i  the industry, he 
also needs its willing cooperation to give practical form to his 
research effort. 

The government in its role as the controlling and reg~ilating 
agency o f  al l  national effort has to provide the frarne work and 
conditions in which Progress could be rnade. Its task lies in eii- 
couraging the industry to organise itself. set up  its own stirvey 
and research facilities, and have a powerful voice i n  evolving 
go\erriiiierit policies which atfect productivity. The government 
could also carry out periodical surveys to  determine the handicaps 
facing this industry and devise a suitable soliition to  overcome 
them. For instance, greater use o f  building equipnient coii ld be 
encouraged by providing 'Hir ing Pools' i n  selected ceritres and 
rnaking the use o f  certairi types o f  machinery obligatory i t i  al l  
projects by s~iitable legislation. Likewise, setting u p  o f  trade 
training facilities in  various parts o f  the country could be en- 
couraged both by government initiatioii, as also by preferential 
recruitment «f trained personnel and provision o f  incentives to 
existing pcrsonriel to go in for training. 

Research work at  C.B.R.I. 

The Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee (I i idia) 
established in 1950. has oriented its e f i r t  to  tackle a wide range 
«f problems connected with the building productivity in  the 
fields o f  materials, constriiction and environmental coiitrol. I n  
the field o f  building materials, it has succesfully deinonstrated 
that industrial wastes l ike fly ash and blast furnace slag can be 
readily employed for production o f  light weight aggregate and 
pozzolanic cenients thereby increasing the prodiiction o f  aggre- 
gates and cenierit. Work has successf~illy been carried out to 
obtain iiiiproved quality o f  brick f rom black cotton soil (a heavy 
clay leading to  warping and cracking o f  bricks). Savings i n  cement 
and steel consurnption have been afected by adopting design 
procedures recornmended by the Institute and by using prefabri- 
cated components evolved by the liistitute for roofs, tloors, doors 
and windows, frames and lintels. Corisiderable work has also been 
dorie i n  evolving rational designs for ~irider-rearned short bored 
pile foundation in  black cotton soils aiid testing iiiethods for 
ready determination o f  the bearing capacity o f  the soil. I l lumi-  
nation, ventilation and rioise levels have been studied to  evolve 
s~iitable standards for Indian conditions and providing the design 
data necessary for effective control o f  the cliniate inside a house. 

I n  recent years, a productivity section has been bui l t  i ip to 
carry out work and cost studies «n selected building operations 
so as to  examine the existing methods and evolve improved 
techniques for obtaining higher productivity and lowering o f  
cost. Some o f  the studies are described below: 

Lrryitig of rc,infi>rccvi concrete slubs. Studies conducted on the 
operatioii o f  layiiig o f  slabs have shown the need o f  deciding the 
seqiience o f  concreting. establishing mixer's positions right in  the 
beginning and of  unloading and stacking ihe maierials in con- 
venient position with refererice to  the rnixer's positioii. Considera- 
able rationalisaiioii has berri found to be necessary for deier- 
mination o f  gang sizes for sub-operations involved in concreting 
and for laying down the sequence o f  concreting, wi th reference to  
the size o f  the area to be concreted and access arrangeinent. As a 
result o f  tlicse studies, recoiiiinendations Iiave been franiedl for  
typical site layouts with the help o f  which gang strengths can be 
deteriiiined for all sub-operations in coiicreiing jobs f rom 100 
Cft. i o  1000Cft. per day. Applicaiion o f  thesc studies have resultrd 
i n  loweriiig the direct labour costs by over 501/, in soniecases, 
apart froni the econoniy in niaripower and equipmenl resources. 

Brick 10.vin~. Studies «n brick laying have established thai the 
lower productiviiy o f  a bricklayrr is largely d ~ i e  i o  unbalanced 
Lise o f  his hands. This has led to the evolution o f  a i i  improved 
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trowel and recommendations for stacking of bricks, spreading oi' 
mortar and height of working for optiinum output. Studies on 
mod~ilar bricks and blocks have established the superiority of the 
modular units in relation to the traditional bricks. For instance, 
the outp~it  in terms of wall area, when working witli modular 
blocks (8" X 8" x 4 )  has been found to bc 77 per Cent highei. 
than that conipared to traditional bricks (9" ./ 41" X 3"). 

Briclc-on-edge crrvit.v walls. Consideration of the vai-ious alter- 
native forms of brick walling had led to experimeritatiori on 
brick-on-edge cavity walls consistiiig of two leaves of brick- 
on-edge, separated by a 2" cavity and tied togetlicr with metal 
ties. These walls have been found to be adequately strong for 
houses and panel wall, with the added advantage of better 
resistance to rain penetration. St~idies have shown thiit the out- 
put in sq.ft. of wall is very nearly the same as that of traditional 
one brick thick (9 inches) walls but results in saving of .30 pcr Cent 
in bricks, 27 per Cent in mortar, 1 I per Cent in space occupied and 
nearly 30 per Cent in weight. 

Mrrtipowcr ~riil i.sutiot~ at construclioti sites. Studies on ~itili- 
sation of inanpower at construction sites has indicatcd tliat the 
general level of productivity for skilled workers is aro'und 75 per 
cent arid for unskilled workers around 65 per cent. These studies 
have further revealed that out of various tradesmen i.he higliest 
productivity is obtained in case of bricklayers (79.43 per cent) 
followed by bar benders (72.85 per cent) and carpenters (71.08 
per cent). Aniong the unskilled workers the bricklayers ~ililise 
their helpers to the maxini~ini (70.4 per cent) while tlie carpenters 
make very little use (53.8 per cent) of their helpers. F~irther st~idies 
are in progress to deterrnine the optiiiium rclationshil~s between 
the skilled aiid ~inskilled workers. 

Precust conrr'rte fuctury. A n~iiiiber of st~idies have b~ren carried 
out on a concrete precasting factory. These have resulted i r i  for- 
mulation of the recommendatioris Tor improving the layout, pro- 
grarnriiing of the casting sched~iles, deterniination of balanced 
gangs for different operations, and for stacking and disposal of 
raw materials aiid flnished products. Linplenientation of these 
recomrnendations have resulted in an iricreased production of 
over 50 per cent and cost reduction of 16 per cent. 

These workstudies have also established that the scope for 
irnprovement, even iii  the traditional construction techniques, is 
almost unlimiled and that productivity co~ild be considerably 
increased by relatively simplechanges in theconstruction practice, 
1.ools and eq~iipment and proper ~itilisation of b~iildiiiig niaterials 
and men-power. 

Prefuhricatiotz. The work in this Lnstit~ite has so far been 
confined to prefabricated coriiponents witli an accent on site pre- 
fabrication. These studies have established the econoiiiics of 
adopting sniall precast units for roofing which could bz rnanually 
handled and placed on partly precast beams. Besides saving in 
cenient and steel, adoption of these forms of roofs Icads to sub- 

stantial savings in cost and speeding construction. For covcring 
large spans, considerable experimentation has been carried out 
on various foriiis of shell roofs. Designs have also been evolved 
for precast prestressedconcrete trusses havingspans LIP to45 ft. AS 
coinpared to steel trusses. tliese trusses gave a savirig of25 per cent. 

An intensive study of various prefabricatiori Systems is now in 
progress by full scale experimentation aiid trials. This would help 
in evolving a systern suitable for Iiidian conditions. In this joirit 
endeavour tlie Institute is actively collaborating with the Indian 
Standards Iiistitute, National Buildings Organisatiori. Central 
P~iblic Works Department and the Hindustan Housing Factory 
at Delhi. 

Coticliaiotrs. Survey of the deniand and supply position in the 
building industry establishes the need of a complete reorientation 
for higher productivity.This aim can only be achieved by a con- 
certed effort by all sectors of the industry by creating conditions 
suitable for adoption of riew ideas and materials. Studies at the 
Central Building Research Institute have well established the 
utility of workst~idy for effecting almost unlimited iniprovements, 
in tlie building ind~istry, whether in the field of design ,planning, 
constr~iction, utilisation of iiiaterials or for throwing up new 
ideas for experinientation. The limited work carried so far 
suggests the advisability of further extension of this sphere of 
work so that the benefits can be profitably exploited and the pro- 
ductivity increased with very little or no investnlent. Alrnost 
every sector of this industry stands to benefit by having work- 
st~idy trained straff in its organisation and providing them with 
riecessary facilities and scope for iinplenienting their recommen- 
dations. Another conclusion that rnay be drawn is that industri- 
alisation of the building process is inevitable but needs to be 
tackled with a certain rneasiire of caution in Indian conditions. 
It is advisable that reliarice rnay be placed on part prefabrication 
near the site of work in the first instance consistent with greater 
production and Lise of building niachiiics and equipnient. Side by 
side, efforts and emphasis are necessary to develop related indus- 
tries for producing light weight inalerials, suitable transporting 
aiid lifting equipnient and evolve and adopt suitable prefabricated 
systenis in selected urban areas having concentrated building 
aclivily. It isonly by these diverse yet co-ordinated efforts that the 
building iiidustry could come up within a rneasurable distance of 
its task and contribute to the overall developinent of the country. 
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tivity. Ori account o f  variations in  local conditiuns changirig work 
sites and laboirr force organisation and inanagenieiit o f  works 
irivolves coniiderable effort riiid thought. I n  the preserit state o f  
affairs this offers agreat rooii i  for iiiiproveineiits to achieve higher 
productivity. 

Developments in the building material industry 

Some specific developnients in  the building riiaterial industry 
t o  scrpport indiistrialisation o f  building process in the Ecafe 
region are cited below. 

Brick Indiis!~.~.. Establishment o f  mechaiiised brick pla.nis w o ~ i l d  
enable organised prodiictiori o f  briclcs all ihe year roiind oiid 
ensure uriiform quality and inass productiori at econornical cost. 
Moreover, the same plant could inanufact~ire a wide range o f  
siructural clay products like hollow bricks. perforaiiid bricks, 
clay panels. rootiiig tiles, flooring tiles, engineeririg bricks, paving 
and facing bricks. I n  Iridia a riuniber o f  meclianised brick plants 
are beirig established to produce mod~i la r  size s i rcci~iral  clay 
products to Support ind~istrialisation o f  b~ i i ld ing  process. 

Limr Indir.s/,-. The l i i i ie industry, which has gone into the 
backgro~rnd due i o  ihe adveiii o f  ceiiieiii, should bii revived. 
By in i rod~ict ior i  o f  modern iiiethods o f  biirning, siaiidard quality 
o f  liiiie could be produced. Prod~ict io i i  of  hydrated lime in  
factories would riiake aväilable linie iii ready-for-use form aiid 
pave the way for the manuf;icture o f  ready-mixed iiioriars and 
plaster with the adiiiixture o f  cement, gypsurn. pozrolaiia. etc. 

Titirbei indiislry. Alniust al l  the countries o f  Ecafe regiori are 
rich in iimber resources. Improved meihods o f  felling arid logging 
wil l  increase the yield o f  tiniber. The timber iiiills shoiild prod~ice 
standard size timber sections to avoid waskige. Apari. f ro i i i  ihe 
primary species of  tiiiiber, secoridary species could be identified 
and processed Tor use in constr~iction. T o  do so facilities for 
seasoning and treatmerit sho~ i ld  be auginenied. Produciion o f  a 
variety o f  secondary tiniber prod~icts such kis hardboards, soft- 
boards. plywood boards and particle boards should be increased. 
Standardisation o f  timber components such as cli>ors and 
wiridows, roof ir~isses etc. would lead to economical ~i t i l izat ion 
o f  iimber. 

Cetiienr inc111~1ry. The iise of  ceiiieni in  itself promotes indusiri- 
alisatiori to some extent since to prod~ice quality concreie arid to  
lay it, machines are to be ~ised. Moreover cenient concrete, 
precast concrete prod~icts and prestressed concrete coiiiponents 
are the basic niaierials which have given rise to wide-spread 
adoption o f  prefabrication in  building. I t  has become s~ niatter o f  
urgency to step ~ i p  the production o f  cenieni for indusirialisation 
o f  building. The need for econoniy and speed in b~ i i ld ing  has 
introduced the use o f  ready-mived coiicrete, ready-riiixed mortars 
and plosters; the Lise o f  ready-riiixed concrete involves complete 
industrialisation o f  the building process. 

S ~ e e l  induslry. There has been general scarciiy o f  steel in  the 
co~intries o f  the Ecafe region due to demand for priority develop- 
nient activities. The steel industry is req~iired to produce str~icti irul 
steel sections o f  economical shape and sizes such as light gauge 
cold formed steel sections, tub~i lar  sections, deformed and twisted 
bars. slotted steel sections, high tensile defoi.ined bars and high- 
tensile steel wire Tor pre-stressirig. Secondary steel industries 
such as re-rolling rod and wire drawing mills to produce thc 
above materials should be established. 

Utilisu~ion o/'indii.s!riirl wusle. D ~ i e  to intlustrialisatiori waste 

pruducts s~ ich  as furnace waste, slags and sludges are becornirig 
available in large qiiantities. The prod~ic i ion o f  buildiiig iiiaterials 
f rom industrial wastes is likely to  have a great iiiipact o i i  the 
iiidustririlisation o f  buildirig processcs. Furnace residiies are 
fiiiding iiicreasiiig ~ise as aggregates for no-fiiies concrete arid for 
lorge building blocks partic~ilarly siiited for Lise in iiiulti-storeyed 
construction. To extend the Lise of  ceinent, fly-ash which is r i  
pozzolanaic riiaterial c o ~ i l d  be mixed with ceriieiit for concreting 
and other constr~iction purposes, varying from 207; to  SO:;,. By 
1:rocessing lime wiih fly-ash, cellular coricrete could be produced 
which, i n  the forrn o f  large blocks, provides prefabricated 
material. 

A variety o f  building iiiaterials siich as slag cement, foanied 
slag for lighi-weight aggregate, air-cooled slag as dense coricrete 
aggregate and slag-wo01 for insulating can be produced from ihe 
blast f~irnace slag. Use of these products iii constr~ictioi i  would 
promote iiidustrialisation o f  b~ i i ld ing  processes to a great exten:. 
Siinilarly, sludge froii i  sugar mills c o ~ i l d  prod~rce b~ i i ld ing  grade 
liiiie for vario~is applications. 

Light weight aggregates lead 10 nian~i fact~ire o f  light-weighi 
coiiiponents of large size which req~i i re iiiechariical handling. 
Light-weight aggregates can be man~ifactiired not only froni the 
ind~isti.ial wastes like f~irriace clinker, blast f~irnace slag and tly- 
ash, but also by bioating clays, coal washery wasies arid carbo- 
iiaiious shales. 

Conc1risiotr.s. T o  achieve ind~istrialisation ihe following are 
recoriiinended : 

- The age-old building material iridustry like brick, lime and 
tiiiiber, should be organised and developed on iiioderri lines and 
new b~r i ld ing material industries s~ ich  as cemeiit aiid steel 
indusiry should be encuuraged. 

- Standardisation iri the building i i id~istry sho~ i ld  be prornoted 
arid quality standards, dimensiorial co-relation and modular 
co-ordinntioii should be established. 
- Space norms and staridards should be evolved, niecharii- 

satiori for rnass prod~ict ion o f  moterials should be adopted and 
to a ceriaiii degree prefabrication o f  niaterials and mechariisation 
in buildiiig at site and organisatiori o f  works should be introdiiced 
to bring ecorioiiiy and speed in  b~i i ld ing.  

- Research and developriient work to adapt modern n-iethods 
»f riianufaci~ire and Lise, praciiced by advanced countries should 
bc ~iridertaken. 
- Speciiic developnicnt in  the building iiiaterial ind~istry to 

supporl iridustrialisation: 
3) esiablishment o f  iiiechanised brick plarits; 
b)  modern ineihods of  niari~ifncture o f  lime and factory pro- 

duction »f hydrated liiiie: 
C) iniproved methods o f  felling and logging timber, standard- 

isation of sawn timber sections and tirmbcr seciions for duors, 
windows roof trusses. 

d) production o f  ready-rnixed coiicrete, mortars, plasters and 
riian~ifacture o f  prec;ist concrete and pre-stressed concreie 
products in  faciories and at site. 

e) iiitroduciion o f  light gauge cold steel sections. t ~ i b ~ i l a r  
sectioris. deformed and twisied bars, sloited steel sections, higl 
tensile sieel rind wire. 

f )  ~it i l isatioi i  of  ind~istrir i l  waste for prodcrction o f  buildirig 
materirils like light weiglit aggregates, concrete blocks, slag 
cement. cellular concrete blocks etc. 
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Al l  over the world industrialisatiori o f  buildiiig is becorning 
apparent, but  sharp ditferences in the forin arid extent o f  such 
industrialisation are iiianifested in  different countries. I r i  this 
respect South Africa is in a ~inique situation wi th approximately 
one-qiiarter o f  its population advanced, technologically speaking, 
and three-q~iarters o f  its popiilation cleveloping. I n  general, the 
situation is further characterized by a ho~ising shortage, as well 
as the basic factors o f  long distances, low pop~i lat ion densities. 
relatively cherip traditional building materials, a conservative 
building indiistry. and a preference in both the low- and higher- 
income groups Tor individiial single-storey ho~ising. 

This piiper only reviews developineiits in the earliest phases o f  
indiistrialised building developinent. A t  tlie time o f  writiiig. only 
a negligible aiiiount o f  buildirig estimated at about oiie per cent 
o f  the L200 riiillion per annuiii spent o i i  building, is being done 
using iiidustrialised building techniq~ies. 

Industrialised b~ i i ld ing  has been increasing both in  the extent 
«f its use and its dcgree o f  sopliistication since its earliest be- 
ginnings in So~ i th  Africa j ~ i s t  after the war, but i t  was only during 
the tirst half o f  I964 that i t  even approached the modest one per 
Cent o f  building. 

I n  this paper the preserit position is assessed and soiiie likely 
Future trends in couritries where ind~istrialised building is com- 
mencing are predicted. 

Factors leading to  industrialisation 

Salient interrelated factors that have led to the ind~istrial i- 
cation o f  building are a shortage o f  skilled labour and of tra- 
ditional materials; an iricreasing clemand for building in general. 
and housing in particular: the Fact that traditional iiiethods are 
unable to cope with the increasing requirements, and the possi- 
bility o f  lower costs o f  new iiiethods in tlie light o f  the increasing 
costs o f  traditional methods. The advent o f  alternative rnateririls. 
technological advarices and consuiiier acceptance inust also be 
listed as factors. 

Early rnanifestations of industrialisation of build- 
1% 

I t  is in the early manifestations o f  industrialised b~ i i ld ing  that 
many o f  the intriiisic ditficulties associated with it are apparent. 
Once the initiated few have beg~in  to disc~iss industrialised 
building and the concept spreads, a half-understanding and a 
lack o f  appreciation o f  the impliciitioris freq~iently leads to mis- 
conceptions, S L I C ~  as tliat construction times i ind man-hours are 
red~iced by 30 to 50:'„ that fantastic nurnbers o f  houses are 
being b ~ i i l t  with very limited labo~ i r  aiid that any desired variety 
o f  floor plans and finishes can be oll'ered. On the other hand, 
allegations o f  poor performance, poor finishes, high costs and 
~iridesirable ~ini for i i i i ty  iind staiidardisatioli are not Lincoiiimon. 
This is probably beca~ise, as is t r ~ i e  in any riew development, i t  
inevitably takes time for architects. biiilders, artisans and clients 
tu   ind der stand what is going oii; iiioreover, certairi vested interests 
arc concerned about the effects on their business. 

A f~ir ther characteristic o f  the early phases of  industrialised 
building is the fact tliat rnany differeni systeiiis are otl'ered. Sorne 
o f  tliese are based on developments iri other co~intrie:i and some 
are developed locally b ~ i t  i r i  isolation, arid w i tho~ i t  the planiiing 
and interchange o f  iiiformation whicli are essential for success. 
The general attitiide is one o f  gropiiig f»r facts, methods i ind 
tecliniques, and a tendency to Lry and Lise existing factories. 
machinery and techniq~ies rather than to eiiibark on a properly 
planned system. Tlie very real d i f ic i i l ty  o f  rnaiiitaining etfective 
~ip-to-date and balaiiced contact betweeii tlie pronioters o f  
Systems, the iiianufact~irers o f  inaterials and coniponerits and 
local and ceritral a~ithorities responsible Tor the plaiining and 
implernentation o f  niajor schen-ies is also evideiit. While the 
ribove are partic~ilarly serioiis pitfalls for any developing co~i i i t ry 
there is also ~iiidoubtedly, iriitially, ample evidence o f  resistance 

by local a~ithorities, occupants o f  the b~iilciings and the b~ i i ld ing  
aiid constriiction industry itself. The first b~i i ld ings are ofteii 
characterized by high costs, snags in construction and poor de- 
lailing arid finish. I r i  this conncction i t  is also sigriificant that the 
man-in-the-street, particularly. is more sensitive to  failiires or 
shortcoiiiings in ~iiiconventional building than in traditioiial 
b~i i ld ing.  I f  developments are promoted too rapidly, dispro- 
poi'tiorialely high costs and inadequate plaiining for amenities or 
for desigii res~il t. 

The impact of industrialised building 

By considering the present and probable future impact o f  in- 
d~istrialised b~ i i ld ing  on the various aspects and sectors o f  the 
biiilding iiidustry, rnaiiy diffic~ilties can be avoided and mure 
logical and productive plannirig enibarked on. 

Bnilding 1r1hc111i-. The change o f  eiiiphasis i'rorn the skill o f  the 
individual artisan to the co-ordinating ability o f  the s~ipervisor, 
the iiiiportance o f  ~inskil led factory-type repetitive labo~ i r  and 
the need for evcellent site organization are obvious conseqiiences 
of ind~istrialised buildiiig. These trends are associated with a 
chaiige f rom hand to niachine labour and generally tend to iiiake 
industrialised building ~ in iq~ ie l y  siiitable for unskilled labour. 
This tendency is an iiiiponderable in the extent and form OE the 
growth o f  industrialised building in developing co~intries, b ~ i t  
once a threshold level o f  skill, eq~iipment and organization has 
been achieved. its widespread iise wil l  probably be favoured. 
Furthermore, tlie inevitable rise in  the cost o f  unskilled labour 
is unlikely to affect the overall cost o f  building by ind~istrialised 
techniq~ies as m ~ i c h  as a proportioiiate rise in  the cost o f  skilled 
labo~ i r  w o ~ i l d  increase the costs o f  b~ i i ld i i ig  by traditional 
inethods. 

Beca~ise ind~istrialised building essentially takes place in a 
factory. i t  wil l  resiilt in a considerable iriiproveiiient in workirig 
conditions and, by eliminating many »f the variables consequent 
Lipon site coiiditions. also facilitate q~ial i ty control. 

D(,.vign. Hecause irid~istrialised buildings usually have to be 
erected in large ii~irnbers and the need to avoid complex features 
lirnits variety, the design o f  s~iitable b~iildirigs for erection using 
industrialised processes poses Special challenges to designers. 
Because o f  the high capital cost o f  setting ~ i p  and equipping a 
factory, the b~ i i ld ing  design in~ist  be sound and simple; i t  must 
f~irtherinore be adaptable to rnriss production and, generally 
speaking, s~iitable for a wide variety o f  climatic conditions. The 
desigri req~iireiiieiits are stich that they call for uniquely close 
co-operation betweeii the architect, plaiiner, b~i i lder,  engineer, 
local a~i thor i ty and financiiig organization. 

ßililcling 1~~gi.vIutio1~. The adverit o f  industrialised building brings 
in its wake the need for ~ in i fo r i i i  and functional regulations based 
on rational reqiiireiiients. Any legal or adiiiinistrative snags 
which niilitate against iiidustrialiseci methods o f  building wi l l  
have to be anticipated and disposed o f  and b~ i i l d i ng  legislation 
slioiild be applied syrnpathetically and intelligently. There is also 
a very real need Ior discretion iii applying regulations., codes and 
specificaiions for cornporients, materials and the firiished struc- 
ture, w i tho~ i t  lowering acceptable staridards o f  health and safety. 

P l r~ ln r i n~  cind ~~o l i< - .  Developiiient, plannirig and b~ i i ld ing  
policy on a national and regiorial basis niust be such as not only 
to permit b ~ i t ,  where possible, actively encourage large-scale 
prod~iction. Plaiiiiing must proceed in close collaboration with 
the building ind~istry and should be flexible eriough to  enable the 
proponents o f  ind~istrialised building techniques to  riiodify or 
adopt plaiis, methods aiid inaterials o f  constr~iction. Policy 
sho~i ld encouriige the developiiients o f  only a limited n~iri iber o f  
construction iiiethods and also be such as to favour the best 
methods. Provision iiiust be iiiade arid tiiiie must be allowed for 
a thorough investigation o f  all proiiiising new methods and a 
valid comparison, both techiiical and ecoriomic, with others, 
traditional and non-traditional. Good planning implies the se- 
lectioii. modification or developiiieiit o f  a system which is suitable 
Io r  local climatic, labour, ecoiiornic and social conditions arid 
cornpatible wi th the transport and rnateriiil s~ ipp ly  positions. I t  is 
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essential to integrate all services into any schenle. I t  is unwise to 
attempt to  accept indiscriminiitely a System developed for other 
very different conditions. Trriditional niethods o f  planning, ad- 
ininistering and executing building niust be clrastically reviewed 
if industrialised b~i i ld ing i to be exploited fiilly. 

I r i  most couritries iiiore satisfactory and dependable inethods 
o f  predicting the nature and exteiit o f  housing req~iirernenls well 
in advance o f  the planiiing work ihan is the case at present are 
required. Beca~ise o f  ihe need for longer terin and more: accurate 
plannirig where industrialised building is concernecl, special 
attention to such predictions is justified. 

Econor77ic,JNctors. I r i  broad terms a cornparison with ti-aditional 
building niethods in  terms o f  the initial iiiaiiitenance and running 
costs is generally a valid approach to the econoniic evaluatioii o f  
industrialised buildirig niethods. Two cardinal ecoiiomic princi- 
ples are the need to select systenis which are well atiapted to  
contracts o f  the size iiivolved and care to ;ivoid the sitliation 
where too many systeins are chasiiig too Iew coritracts. Planning 
10 perniit bulk purchases and t« ensure eflicient supervision and 
good site co-ordination on the site and between ihe site and head 
office are further iiiiportant econoinic factors. For niany systems, 
Lhe continuity o f  successive contracts needs to be assured for 
optini i im economic res~ilts. 

A n  econoinic pitfal l  to be avoided is ihe risk o f  rushirig into 
lhe use o f  systems ~ is ing  materials which iiioy come into short 
rupply or soiiie other type o f  skilled labour which may not be 
available. 

Building rliutrriuls utid c~oni,/~onetlr.~ intlrI~.st-. Ind~istrialised 
b~ i i ld ing  leads to a demand for niore ~ in i fo rn i  quality and niore 
stringent specifications for buildirig materials and components. 
Modular co-ordinritiori within a system or even in  respect o f  
diHerent sysiems and the dimensional stiindartlisation ot'elenierits 
or coniponents, are further requirements which becom'e marida- 
tory i r i  a l l  b ~ i t  tlie rnost primitive systerns. lnd~istrialisecl b~ i i ld ing  
also iriiplies the need Tor special or new materials, the ejq~iipnient 
and faciliiics for their prod~ict ion and distribution, and the 
tighter scheduling o f  productiori and deliveries; also it perniits 
little, if any substit~ilion. I t  is favourably infl~ienced lby highly 
organizcd bulk purchasing, delivery and Storage ancl in time 
leads to bigger and bigger siandardised ~ in i ts  and :;triictliral 
eleinents and these in turn req uire special i i ian~ifactl ir ing and 
transport facilities. 

I n  developing countries, al l  o f  these factors can conilplicaie or 
profouiidly modify the evoliition and final form o f  ind~~isirialised 
huilding. 

Research uc.rivities. Especially iri developing co~iniiries the 
advent and growth o f  iridustrialised biiildiiig niakes increasing 
deniands on research orgaiiizations by req~iir ir ig the dcv'elopment 
o f  new iiiethods o f  industrialised building and ihe iniproveiiierit 
o f  existing ineihods, techniqiies and iiiaterials. 

The development o f  new and, in some cases, iinique methods 
o f  assessing or evaluating the perforniance o f  non-tradilional 
inaterials or iiiethods reqliires investigation, freqliei~i~ly along 
radically iiew lines. 

The determinaiion cif minirnurn slandards and optiniuiii re- 
q~iirenients for novel indiistrialised b~ii ldi i igs can only be based 
on research. This is necessary beca~ise the novelty and unique 
characteristics in respect o f  structural adequacy, diirabiliiy. 
thermal performance, fire hazard, rain peneiration and iicoustics, 
and the efiects o f  inoisture, iiilist a l l  be taken into at:coLini i r i  
the light o f  local climatic and other coiiditions arid ihe livirig 
habits o f  the people. 

Long-terni st~idies are reqliired on planning 10 perniii the 
oplimuni ~it i l isalion o f  industrialised building wi th special refer- 
erice to the choice o f  techniqlies and iiiaterials. labour coiiser- 
vation, provision o f  services, town and site planiiing, costs aiid 
contract procedures. 

There is a unique need for a critical approach in all research 
relaied 10 industrialised building as, because oi' iis novelty, the 
orihodox approach is often invalid and ~inexpected fintiings not 

Lincominon. Short cuts often have to be developed and steps 
n i~ is t  be taken to transmit the findings very q~i ickly.  

Di.ssen~itiu/ion of tec.Iii7icul i~rjui.mution. While there is, as in  
all types o f  b~ii lding, a basic need for a readiness to give technical 
information and for a preparedness to  receive and to  apply 
it, ihe development oi' conipetitive industrialised systems very 
often does not f i ivo~ir  such interchange o f  iiiforniatioii. Factors 
stich as pre.j~idice and a preoccupation with a particular personal 
developmeiit fiirther niilitate against prompt and effectivecommu- 
nication. Cnquestionably there is a need Ior  the disseinination 
o f  infori i iation over a wide spectrum covering building material 
i i ian~ifact~irers and suppliers, builders, the profe~sions, Iücal 
authorities and tlie central governmeiit. There is, probably Par 
more than iii the casc o f  traditional building, a need for inter- 
iiational planriing and exchange o f  inforn-iation to enslire early 
availabilily o f  fiiidings and i o  avoid costly duplication. C I B  can 
play, and is playing, an iniportant role here b ~ i t  i t  is necessary 
to  ensure thai this inforiiiation is a l ~ a y s  presenied in the coniext 
and form and at the level at which developing countries reqliire 
ii. The coniplexity o f  the task aiid the ecoiiomic consequences 
o f  errors in industrialised buildi i ig highlights the need for Lin- 
usually close collaboration betweeii tlie building industry, ihe 
relevant professions and governnient agencies, al l  o f  which have 
to operate in close harmony if even the obvious pitfalls are to 
be avoided. 

Cornii i~i i i ication can be facilitated by the use o f  the SfB 
system or. as has been done in So~ i th  Africa, by an adaptation 
thereof, nh ich  is partic~ilarly suitakle in industrialised building, 
and its proinolioi i  can proceed easily in developing co~intries 
iintraiiimelled by traditional concepts. 

Cot~c~liwions. If industrialised b~i i ld i r ig methods are to play iheir 
logical role in  developing countries, i t  is necessary to limir 
drastically the number o f  methods and erisure the very closest 
collaboralion both technical arid in policy matters L-etweeii all 
agencies concerned. There is a need foi- p ro i i ~p t  and balanced 
researcli aimed specifically at the solution o f  a clearly-defined 
probleiii and its pronipi and valid application. I t  is likely thar 
tlie two mnin types o f  industrialised building, the heavy type. 
as typified by coiicrete slab coiistruction, and the light type, as 
typified by prefabricated tiiiiber or other light-weight pariels, 
wil l  develop parallel with orie anoiher in developing co~iritries. 
As in older co~intries those methods involving concrete or olher 
hcavy ~ in i t s  wil l  prove suitable ftii- large projects and particularly 
iiiulti-storey strlictures involviiig the ercction wiihi i i  a compara- 
iively siiiall radilis o f  about 500 or more living units per year for 
a niinimuni period o f  abolit five years, in the more densely 
populated areas and the niethods based on light-weight techniqlies 
o f  construction for sniiill schenies or where transport conditions 
are di f r ic~i l i  and where the climaie makes their lise a feasible 
proposition. 

I t  is likely that batch, rathcr than flow, techniques wi l l  play a 
doniinarit role during rhe first few years. Furtherniore, as ex- 
perience and prod~ict ion increase, i t  is likely ihat costs wil l  fall 
aiid quality iiiiprovc. I1 is also probable that the developiiient o f  
industrialised b~ i i ld inc  techniq~ics in developing coiiritries wi l l  
i n  niany ways pariillel iis developnieiit in older co~intries aiid 
that ihe factors that deterniine its success or failure, or ihe ertent 
to which il is ~ised. are probably niore cominoii to  both thaii 
would be aiilicipated. 
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lndustrialised building in the tropics 

By W. M. Woodhouse (U.K.) helps in meeting the deniand for quantity, which traditional 
iiiethods alone could not do. 

Most of the countries in the tropics are 'developing co~intries', 
that is to say countries which are poorer than the 'developedcoun- 
tries'. J t  is, of course, not possible to use such detinitions with 
precision because all couniries are at different stages of develop- 
ment. The U.N. classifies developing countries as all co~intries in 
Africa, (escept So~ith Africa), in North and South Aii~erica, 
(exceptcanadaand U.S.A.), in Asia(except Japan),and i r i  Oceania 
(except Australia and New Zealand). They represented (in 1960) 
about 48 per cent of the world's population of 2,995 niillion; the 
balance being made up by China-22 per cent, and by the devel- 
oped or industrialised countries-30 per cent. 

Apart froin geographical contig~iity the developing countries 
do not form a natural unit. They vary greatly in race, culture, 
climate and politics; nor is i t  easy to draw a hard and fast line 
between iliem and the developed couniries. The range between 
each group is very wide. For example, in 1962 the annual incoille 
per head in India was£ 25, while in U.S.A. i t  was£ 868; and the 
production of electricity in Ghana was 56 kw per head conipared 
wiih 2.765 kw in the U.K. 

A developing country will posscss soine or all of the following 
characteristics: a low real income per head; a one or two crop 
econoniy; a high proportion of its inhabitants engaged in agri- 
culture; a very small amount of capital equipment in relation to 
the number of inhabitants; and nat~iral resources, which are not 
being ~ised for the benefit of the inhabitants. 

The housing situation 

A marked feat~ire of the developing countries of Africa, Asia 
and Latin America is their high rate of population growth, partic- 
ularly in ~irban areas. This is clearly sliown in the survey of the 
world housing situation, prepared for the U.N. Housing, Building 
and Planning Coniinittee.' The annual average housing require- 
riient, in these developing continents. to meet population in- 
crease, present deficit, and obsolescence over the next I5 years 
was estiniated at 8-10 dwellings per 1,000 inhabitants. This rate 
was only achieved, or exceeded, in a few of the n-iore advanced 
regions of the world. For example, U.S.S.R. averaged 14 dwell- 
ings per 1,000. Switzerland 9 per 1,000 (and U.S.A. 7.5 per 1,000). 
Some countries in Europe could only build 4 dwellings per 
1,000, and lndia and lndonesia less than 2 dwellings per 1.000 
people. 

Before discussing the impact of industrialised building in this 
situation it rnay be usefiil to define what it mearis. Sonie coun- 
tries speak of 'non-conventional' as coiilpared with 'conventional' 
or 'traditional' methods of b~iilding. The U.N. defines ind~istrial 
building as: 

"A continuity of production irnplying a steady Row of deiiiand; 
standardisation; integration of the difrerent stages of the whole 
productioii process: a high degree of organisation of work: 
riiechanisation to replace nianual labour wherever possible: 
research and experimentation integrated with prod~iction." 
Likewise, the U.N. definition of prefabricated building is: 

"ihe iransfer of varying proportions of the operaiions of manLi- 
facture frorii ihe building siie to factories or workshops, which 
inay be independent of the site or associated with it. 111 this con- 
nection the terni 'partial prefabrication' is soinctimes used. 
Prefabrication is also sonietimes known as 'non-traditional'." 

The essence of ind~istrialisation is thc possibility of increased 
productivity and higher standards heing achieved ihro~igh a 
degree of standardisation. the Lise of appropriate niechanisation, 
and by the co-ordination of supply and deniand. In soine coun- 
tries, notably in the U.S.S.R., the housing industry has passed. 
through several stages, froni the prefabrication of small com- 
ponents to that of large ones: oihers, such as France and Den- 
niark, while they have not yet fo~ind ihese niethods cheaper than 
conventional ones, have coiisiderably reduced ihe inan-hours 
needed on the site. In the preseni world housirig sit~iation speed 
may be more iinportant than cost. In sonie countries, regardless 
of cost, it is recognised that mechanisation of building processes 

Basic requirements 
A major problem is whether and how the experience of the 

niore advanced countries can be applied in thc developing coun- 
tries. It is sonietimes said that prefabrication has no advantage 
when labour is abundant-as is the case in many developing 
countries. Generalizations, however. convey little-when the 
term riiight mean anything from a whole dwelling unit delivered 
by truck to the production of a few basic building elements in a 
less developed country. In co~iniries wliere skilled labour and 
capital are scarce? and there is a low volume of construction, 
partial prefabrication may be quite feasible in the early stages. 
The introduction of full prefabrication in building is related to 
gerieral economic and industrial developnient, arid this is diffic~ilt 
in areas where the density of population is low. 

In any country the development of building niaterials and 
constr~iction ind~isiries cannot be accomplished separately from 
general economic and social development. Exchange of experi- 
ence and dissemination of technical information between devel- 
oped and developing countries is essential in order to avoid niis- 
takes and accelerate development. At the Same time, when 
changes of this kind are being introduced, natural and cliniat- 
ological conditions and national custonls must be carefully con- 
sidered. 

The U.N. Ho~ising Committee considered that aniong the 
basic conditions for industrial house construction were the inte- 
gration of different phases of house building, construction in 
accordance witli standard designs. standardisation and modular 
co-ordination i i i  building, and the ~inification of building codes 
and regulaiions. Elaboration of standard projects is one of the 
niost important factors in the organisation of the construction 
processes on which depends the technological side of production 
and, therefore, also its cost. A siandard project must, however, 
ineet the living standards of a given coLiritry and be in line with 
its technical and economic possibilities. 

Both econoniic and technical considerations are involved in the 
choice of materials or prefabricated elenients. As Mr. J. van 
Ettinger has said :" 

"In the next tweiity years or so the countries where abundant 
labour and manpower is available will have to make etrective use 
of building meihods involving nian~ial labour, due allowance 
being niade for the shortage of skilled workers. In countries 
where wages are high and steadily rising it is principally a matter 
of whether one is prepared to steer a definite course and spend a 
lot of money on research now with a view to achieving specific 
ends in the future or whether one is satisfied with a developnient 
that iakes its own course, so that all that can be done is to make the 
best of it." Again he says: 

"The range of possihilities and rapid developnient of new dis- 
coveries on the one harid and the absence of objective data on the 
other make it very diffic~ilt to come to the optim~iiii choice ... 
Often the choice niust be restricted to what is available in raw 
niaierials arid finished prod~icts in a given region. Transport over 
long distances is only possible for light materials ... some regions 
can only be made habitable with what is potentially available in 
theni and wiih such products as can be derived therefrom. In this 
connection thechoice «f the slandard of q~iality is niosi important ; 
it is not so much a technical sol~itioii of a one-iime problem, 
but rather the achievement of optimuiii quality for the society as 
a whole--i.e. the maxim~ii-ii difference between ~isef~ilness and 
costs." 

Standards 
The need for staridards is a niost iniportant prereq~iisite of in- 

dustrialised building. This is eniphasiscd in another paper pre- 
pared for the U.N. Housing Committee which deals with the 
developnient of constr~iction and building niaterials industries 
with Special relevance to industrialisation."Iisuggestsihat national 
governments should prescribe norms and standards of ameriity 
and consiruction suited to local needs, produce type designs 
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based on  these norms and staiidards, carry out  experiiiients and 
tests before niass production. and standardise coniponents such 
a s  doors. ~ ' i n d o w s ,  c~ipboards,  etc. as iiiuch as possible. Before 
embarking on industrialisation on  a greater scale cerlain basic 
conditions sho~i ld  be satisfied, for example, aggregateii suitable 
for heavy or  lightweight concrete must be available; also cenient, 
linie, steel; a supply of electricity and water; facilities for niainte- 
nance «f mechanised plant; and in partic~ilar there must be 
adcquate comm~inications. 

There is an increasing interest in all countries t o  speed up 
construction 10 nieet the needs of rapid urbanisaiion. The scale of 
building is growing and thus the need for more iiidiistrial capacity. 
In recognising this governmenis should creaie tlie right climate 
for rational building witli the object of red~icing costs, and of in- 
creasing productivity and at the same time attaining! a more 
coiiscious quality. 

In  most under-developed couniries, and in q~i i te  a nuiiiber of 
developed ones, there are few clearly defined standards for 
'unconventionril' biiilding methods. Vario~is  rnanufaci~irers may 
use different techniq~ies of production processes, but based on  
the Same general building nieihods. The only way t« evaluate 
each type «f inethod, in these circumstances, is t o  Sormulate 
~nin imum technical requirenienis, and then io  consider the siiita- 
bility of the iiiaterials used and finally to eKiluate each type of 
building. 

The  advantages and disadvantages of industrialised building 
iiiay include: (in favoiir) cliiality control, speed, need for less 
skilled labo~i r  on  site, and no delays on  account of bad weather 
because the work is done in n frictory; and (against) high capital 
investment-~orily justified for large orders. ~iiieconoinical for 
transport over great distances, products must be similar-any 
diversity will mean higher costs, etc. The pros arid cons are dis- 
c~issed in other papers a t  this CIB Congress. 

Trends and possibilities 

One feat~ire of building today in iiiariy tropical countries is the 
growing use of ceriieni:' The trend is towards a chainge froni 
traditioiial practices. often based on  short-lived materials, t o  
more permanent ways of biiildirig, which are clieacer to inaintain. 
Increasing prod~iction nfcenierit will directly benefit the introduc- 
tion of irid~istrialised building systenis. many of which use cori- 
crete in a variety of panel constructions - heavy, light, o r  corn- 
posite. (Fig. I). Indiistrialised building caii be nianufactiired at a 
permanent base factory or  at a teiiiporary one, which (:an move 
froni site io  site. In each case the capital cost is high; the problem 
of transporting panels, which may weigh up to I2 tons each, may 
well determiiie tlie Iocation of the factory. A South African 
C>overniiient Conirnittee, which examined industrialised building 
plants in Eiii.ope, recently concluded that, for its own low cost 
housing iieeds. a base factory would be iineconoiiiical if it pro- 
diiced less than five hundred houses a yenr for five year', and was 
more than 80 miles frorii the building site. Other industrialised 
huildiiig sysienis, based on  timber or  nietal framings and in- 
corporaiing a great variety of panel ireatnients froni ashestos t o  
plastics, were also exaiiiined. The durability of some of these 
materials has yet to be proved satisfactory in tropical regions, and 
special refererice was made io  ihe cost of maintenance. 

The size of  an  economic market for industrialised building, in 
a non-iridustrialised developing country niay well be critical. 
Developing coiintries' trade with each otlier is, at the present, 
bery siiiall; often the inarket offered by each individiinl country is 
too sniall t o  Support economic production. For instaince, in a 
cenient factory of35.000 tons capncity the cost of production niay 
be£ 10 a ton. whereas in a niillion ton capacity factory it may go 
down to 5 a ton. Likewise steel produced in a 50.000 i:on plant 
may cost £75 a ton to niake whereas only £45 a ton in a million 
ton plaiit. Only eight of the developing couniries (including 

Fig. 1. Factory iiiade heavy concreti. panels. Ndjili, Leopold- 
ville, Democratic Repiiblic of the Congo. 

~~~~~~ .~ ~ ~ 

Spain and Yiigoslavia consuiiied more ilian 500,000 ions of 
steel a year in 1961. The disadvantages of uneconoiiiic niarkets 
can sometiiiies be overconie through regional planning by eco- 
nomic integration, joint indiisirics, and trade agreeinents. Brazil. 
Chile and Argentina, for exaniple. are corisidering plans Ior a 
joint iiiotor indiistry. Whether tliis could be applied io  building 
reriiains t o  be Seen. The  lighter f ~ r i i i s  of construction, which are 
specially suitable for building in the humid tropics, would meei 
rnariuSact~iring and transport coriditions best i i i  stich cases. 

This paper atteinpts no more than to iiidicate the background 
t o  some of tlie problenis. Many of theni have yet to be resolbed in 
the developed couiitries. In  ihe developing countries ihe cost of 
inaterials often accounts for a considerably higher proportioii. 
relative t o  labo~ir .  of biiilding costs than in sonie developed 
couriiries. Local indiistry is often in its infancy; transport, iiiiport 
diies, Storage and profit all increase the cost of iniported rririterials 
o r  finished goods. One way of reducing cosis is, therelorc, t o  
improve local production and to iry and exercise the greatest 
economy i i i  the use of imported products. In itself ihis iniplies the 
rationalisntion i>f the whole process of biiilding and a more 
meihodical approach to convcntional o r  non-conveniional build- 
iiig techniques. In Eritniri the design of housing and of ediica- 
tional arid medical buildings has benefitted greaily from the 
establishriient of planiiing and development groups. Sirriilar 
nieihods coiild also be applied in developing coiintries, but they 
must be accompaiiicd by a ljirly high level of biiildins technology. 
lncreased training facilities are neede3 to this end in niany 
developing countries. 
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building practice, to keep their knowledge up to date. To  
reduce this probleni there are various series oF digests 
which present news, research results and principles Sor 
planning and building in a way that makes it possible to 
Cover the field niore quickly. Thus the informatiori reaches 
half way to practice. 

The next step, to transfer and apply this new kriowledge 
to existing practice, demands niore again. It deniands time 
and experience and is rarely achieved otlier than by very 
few firms which have a development section of sufficient 
size within their staff. 

For all other designers and contractors there is a strong 
need for this kind of inforrnation, wliich gives new know- 
ledge transfornied into design and specification ready Sor 
use in design and oii tlie building site itself." 

The following demands are made on information sheets 
on building details sheets: "Information sheets on building 
details and constructions should explain tlie reasons why 
the design and performance has its specific requirernents. 
In design and specification, they should sliow precisely 
how new knowledge cornbined with best current practice 
niay be interpreted and applied to constriictions arid details 
ready for use by the practitioners". 

Sonie iniportant observations are made in the paper. 
Kristiansen considers also that the time is ripe for 

discussions within CIB on the real content OS inforrnation, 
how it should be presented and how it is adapted. 

It is Iioped that the receiver of inforrnation, whoi:ver he is, 
obtains his information in the correct form. Aii intensive 
Programme of "awakening" and training is however 
probably needed to run parallel with the iniprovement OS 
the written information. 

In his paper K3 Fink gives a thought-provoking figure: 
"Acquired knowledge and capability developed during an 
education d o  not last for a lifetime. It is assertecl that tlie 
professional knowledge OS technicians becomes obsolete at 
a rate of up to 1OU/, annually." What is called for is 
"postgraduate training" but also an improvement of the 
intellectual receiving capacity and working niethods. Fink 
states that docunientation is an integral part of any dis- 
seniination of knowledge and gives exaiiiples of forms of 
information which do not consist of docunients and wliich 
he Stresses are important. The acquisition of kriowledge, 
and the rnaintenance and utilization of knowledge are 
practiscd by different people in difl'erent ways clependeiit 
upon whether they possess the auditive. haptic, rnotory or 
visual iypes of imagination. Dissemination of knowledge 
should therefore be arranged and carried out with proper 
regard to  several types of iniagination. Courses ;is aids to 
training are described by Andrew in K1 and Zignoli- 
Castiglia in K7. Out of these papers it inay be nientioned 
that Andrew paints a black picture of the presenl. methods 
of training employed in the building industry i:onipared 
with the enormous development OS the industry in recent 
years. He thus levels criticism which applies to tlie organi- 
sation of further training at all levels, and requests intensi- 
fied training at all tliese levels. Examples are giveri from the 
Cement and Concrete Association's courses for different 
categories in a special Training Centrc. Where possible, 
ernphasis is here laid on practical demonstrationis with the 

Iielp of their own laboratory. 
Zignoli and Castiglia give a survey on the cement and 

concrete industry's courses Sor operatives and forcnieri. It 
is mentioiied in the survey that in all European countries, 
tlie teaching programmes have common fundamental 
subjects. 

I t  is stated i r i  thc conclusion of the paper that the 
planning of courses inust Iiave its own gradual progression, 
startirig froni the primary education to tlie inore compli- 
cated one. 

In other countries, too, and within other sectors of the 
building field, extensive experience of further training work 
lias been acquired and some OS those present at this congress 
were able to give interesting reports from their institu- 
tioiis. 

According to Mathur, K6 peculiar problems exist in 
developing regions in the general preparation of information. 
This is due to great differences in social and economic 
conditions, cliniatic factors, technological development, 
human and material resources. If the problems of coordi- 
nation of building activities and efforts to bring about 
developrnents i r i  tlie building industry are not too big, 
research centres are able to follow up the research work in 
order to realize the beriefits of research by undertaking 
follow-up action to ensure the application of results in 
practice. In big countries or otlier large circumstances, 
howevei-, there is a need of a separate agency for "CO- 

ordinating the development work by promoting knowledge 
and its application, to serve as a link between research 
centres and the building industry, attempting to bridge the 
gulf between research and its application. It would also act 
as a channel for Seeding back". This co-ordinating agency 
has to work closely with building research and development 
organizations and with t he building industry as the I-eceiver 
of knowledge. 

Specific aspects on product information 

The task OS coordinating the knowledge of fuiictional 
requirenients of buildings and building elenients and the 
knowledge of the properties OS elements and of the materials 
OS wliich the elements are rnade, is being carried out in 
different countries through the conibined action OS several 
institutions. 

The Congress papers within Group H give some examples 
here OS the inethods of action and of the different types OS 
documeiits whicli are of rnost interest in this connection. 
The entirc complex concerns to a high degree the question 
OS information. Especially Blachkre in H 3  and Keys in H I0 
discuss the matter. Witliin CIB the work with product 
information and the CO-operating of this information with 
the users' need of a qualified teclinical information is 
started in Workiiig Comniission W31, which has the nanie 
"Master list OS properties of building niaterials and 
elenients". 

Keys states that "if architects, Sor instance, were con- 
vinced that this is in tlie best interests of building efficiency 
and econoniics, and would insist on the submission of 
properly evaluated check lists, this could then form the 
basis of such a re-assessnient of methods OS selection. This 
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would cornpel rnanufacturers and servicers to look rnore 
closely at  what they are offering and by research and testing 
improve quality arid restore corisumers confidence in the 
building products' rnarket". Keys pleads for a reliable 
docurnentatiori of building rnaterials based on tliese princi- 
ples and rnentioris that the rnethod outlined should be 
developed for decision rnaking processing with tlie aid of 
electronic data processing. These argurnents agree well with 
the discussion being carried on within ClB W31. 

As the product inforrnation concerris a big Part of the 
total inforrnation to the building practitioriers, the irn- 
provernent of this inforniation is vcry important. 

Statements rnade by the building inaterials manufacturers 
iiidicate that there would be no opposition to an adaption 
of their information for botli traditional and non-traditional 
building to tlie needs of tlie users, if these needs could be 
defined. As rnentioned earlier, increased industrialisation 
will probably entail iricreased integration between tlie 
building rnaterials industry arid the building industry. When 
working with "open systenis" of construction methods, 
inforrnation frorn the producer should be well adapted for 
the building process. It is probable that rnost of the 
technical-cornrnercial literature which is now thrown to the 
winds, in tlie future can be replaced by informatiori wliicli 
the User will find usable and suited to his needs. 

Information directly connected with or adapted 
to the production process 

Tlie flow of information is a vital factor in the building 
process. This process requires iriforniation at different 
s tagesinformation which consists not only of literalure but 
also of data of different hinds and which is adapted to the 
production process. 

Drawings constitute one of the rnost irnportant elenients 
of the flow of inforrnation. In tlie analyses and recornrnen- 
dations described by TyrCn and  kerbl lad in B18, ccrtain 
dernands of interest to Group K are put forward. 

In  tlie building field, Computers have begun to be used for 
statical calculatioris, for calculations and also for data 
processing, specifications, bills of q~iantities, CPM-network 
etc. Two papers deal with the theory of a ccntral specifi- 
cation, viz. Bindslev C1 and Nielsen C14. The central 
specification beconies a framework for botli the rnanual 
and rnecliaiiical guiding of the building process. According 
to Nielsen the central specification is a library of descriptive 
itenis covering all comrnon and recornmendable structures, 
niethods of construction, finishes etc. used in ordinary 
buildirig jobs. Each itern is provided with a number for 
recording purposes (code nuniber) and all the iterns are 
transferred to rnagnetic tapc for electronic data processing. 

If a "coniplete" descriptiori of the building was available 
it would be possible to fultil the individual requirernents by 
selecting, out of this coniplete description, the required 
Parts. By applying these pririciples the text contained in the 
central specification will be related to product information 
docurnents and also to drawings and to inforniation sheets 
on building dctails. This opens the perspective of  coordi- 
nation of all the facts to be reported at the carious stages 
of the production process. 

This coordination also calls for a systernatic coordination 
by rneans of a coding systern. The coordination can become 
very advanced as in Bindslev's paper, which describes ari 
application of tlie SfB-system for drawings, spccificatioris, 
bills of quantities, CPM-network, etc., or less advanced as 
in Ugander's paper C23 "Integrated data processing for 
builders and general coritractors"outlining parallel applica- 
tions for tlie parallel activities: quantity surveying cost 
estimating, network plaririing, cost control and cost analysis. 

Industrialisation's accentuated need for infor- 
mation 

Tlie "open systern" of industrial building irnplies the 
assenibly of prefabricated catalogue products, which is 
poirited out i.a. by Blacliere in F3. This requires a more 
comprehensive aiid specificd presentation of data and other 
facts thaii earlier in order to facilitate a satisfactory 
definition of those products wliich could corne into con- 
sideration for the urer. 

In A I 0  Sebestyen states tliat industrialisation of the 
construction industry needs an organisational cooperation 
between the building materials industry and the building 
industry for an increased exchange of experience arid 
knowledge. According to Sebestyen "industrialisation 
proceeds not orily through research by one organization but 
a l ~ o  by relyirig on an exchange of experience within arid 
between countries and by adapting and perfecting the 
hnowledge tlius obtained. Developrnent based on evidence 
froni outside sources is of vital irnportance, particularly in 
smaller countries, where full-scale research cannot possibly 
be carried out in every field but available resources have to 
be devoted to those projects frorn wliich rnost profit is 
expected". 

In tlie paper of Junttila, C24 is stated that a building 
firm rnust solve niany problcrns when introducing a new 
production method. Types of rnatters to be solved and the 
questions to be answered by a firm are exemplified and the 
iritluence of the developrnent of innovation on different 
functions in building activities are cornrnented. The answer 
to these different questions requires that "the building firm 
itself rhould be very rnuch interested both in building 
technique and production technique, in technical research, 
especially the utilizatiori of research results, and also in 
perforrnance schedules, perforrnance organiration, de- 
scription of work, etc." 

All these are factors which are guiding the next steps in 
the developrnent of inforrnation. With regard to special 
prohlenis for developing areas in connection with the 
industrialisation process, it is stated by Webb in his 
paper J I  I that "tlie developrnent of cornpetitive industri- 
alised Systems very often does not favour interchange of 
inforrnation", and il is also his view that "there is, probably 
far rnore than in the case of traditional building, a need for 
international planning and exchange of information to 
ensure early availability of  firidings and to avoid costly 
duplication. CIB can play, arid is playing, an irnportant 
role here but it is necessary to ensure that this inforniation 
is always presented in the context and form and at  the Level 
at which developing countries require it". 
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lnformation through building regulationis 

Building regulations constitute a form of inforniation 
which produces a powerful, rapid effcci and it should be 
utilizedsensibly so that i t  niight retain thiseffect. Christensen 
states in his paper D2 that with regard to the task of tlie 
authorities in respect of building regulations its character 
has changed because industrialisation creates niew com- 
mercial conditions with greatly increaced niarkeit regions. 
The authorities rnust draw up progressive regulations which 
provide the best possible conditions for industrial house 
planning. In this corinection Christensen presents proposals 
for different principles of classification and sub-division of 
regulations and their contents and discusses the nieed for a 
siniplified formulation of regulations, wliich facilitates the 
receiving of information through regulations. Christensen 
touchcs on but does not niention the wish puit forward 
in various quarters to have the regulations systeniatically 
coordinated with other primary documeiits such iis central 
specifications etc. and with the principles for cotiification, 
which are used for these documcnts. 

General organizational problems 

The questions of organization of information tiodies are 
aniong others dealt with by Denton in B3 and Ceriibureau 
(The European Cement Association) in K2. 

In liis paper Denton surveys the problems facing the 
building industry in Great Britain in connectioii with 
plaiining and design for industrialisation and argues in 
favour of the formation of a national permanent agency for 
a regular exchange of experience and also for an Inter- 
national Building Agency to secure uniform approach and 
preveiit duplication of efforts in the planriing and tlesign for 
industrialisation. 

The Britisli agency has already been set up as a private 
company (N.B.A.) on a non-proiit-maLing basii; initially 
iinaiiced from the Treasury and with the possibility oT 
cliarging for its service. 

Denton says that he feels that there is a real aiid urgent 
need for the establishiiig of a permaiient Interriritiorial 
Biiildirig Agency whose purpose would be, among other 
things, to secure the proper and expedieiit organisation of a 
systernatic exchange of information between nations. It is 
suggested that CIS  could and should beconie the world's 
building inforniation centre. 

In Cernbureau's paper, a description is given of the work 
being carried on within an international building materials 
organisation whose prime function is to provide an effective 
link between t he cement and concrete associations. 

Arnong the activities are mentioned international 
conferences, studies of topical, tecliiiical and architectural 
probleins in connection with the use of cernent and coii- 
crcte. The organisation also effects an excliangc of publi- 
cations aiid publishes reports and bibliographical bulletins 
and is preparing an abstract service on the saine main 
principles as applied by CIB. 

An attempt at a complementary survey and 
subjects for discussion 

The basic training 

The new principles for planning and building and the 
rapid development of the methods used niake it necesary 
to treat the basic training problems very seriously. In the 
scliools and universities a foundation must be laid for the 
continuous training of the individuals in their practice, and 
this must be done so that it allows an elastic adaptation to 
future methods of design and construction. The basic 
training and a step by step arranged "post-graduate" 
training must be coordinated and dimensioned for the 
increasing number of technicians who will be needed in the 
future for the building industry. Good text-books are also 
necessary as well as technical aids as TV, tape-recorders etc. 
for "programnied training". In some countries efforts have 
been made to improve the basic training and the results of 
different rnethods and aids and a contact with research 
bodies will be of great interest. At present these problems 
however are not realized everywhere to be as important as 
they really are. 

The problenis of basic training, post-graduate training 
and the daily comniunication of knowledge to and between 
the practitioners must be solved togetlier. A new generation 
of building practitioners grows very fast and tlie basic 
training of these gives in reality a rapid effect and also the 
training for a better communication technique. One 
iniportant information is how to find and use inforniation. 

Documentation development work 

Intensive work is being carried out in all parts of the 
world to improve the incthods of information retrieval. The 
traditional aids provided i.a. by classification systeins are 
being supplemented by special types of subject index in 
order to facilitate the retrieval, and different principles of 
coordinative indexing are being tested. The classitication 
conference within FID/CR arranged in 1964 by Malgaard- 
Hansen among others, presented a survey of the extensive 
work which lies ahead of us in order to manage the infor- 
niation retrieval problems also by help of data Computers - 
also in the building sphere. When cornpiling thesauri and 
other aids tlie material available in ABC and SfB should be 
o f  great value. This development is followed within IBCC/ 
CR and it should be in the interest of everybody to ensure 
that IBCC obtains the necessary resources. 

Development in docuinentation and classification work 
is in Progress within allied fields of activity such as soil 
meclianics and road building. The question whether it is 
important that housing areas be coordinated with adjacent 
fields of activities should be studied in good time. The CIB 
contacts with other international organizations can be a 
good base for an eventual coordination. 

lnformation centres and their place in an in- 
formation System 

It has been evident that it is not possible for an individual 
or for a small or medium sized firm to operate a cornplete 
information function. Help is needed and is given by infor- 
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mation functions of professional associatioiis or by specific 
information centres. The rationalization of iiiforination as 
a total concept and of reference information documents (as 
well the general inforniation docunients as the project 
related information documents) calls for a new view of the 
iiiformation and documentation centres of the building 
industry, whether they are directly connected with research 
bodies or are separate instances, such as state bodies or 
consumer-cooperative or producer-cooperative bodies. As 
discussed in  many papers and studies, that part of develop- 
ment work which concerns tlie practical application-of 
which information to practitioners is a Part should be 
extricated frorn a possible placirig at research bodies and 
gathered at special agencies or centres. The situation froni 
an economicstaridpoint has hitherto been one in which such 
centres have often had to be built up i i i  some form collabo- 
ration with nianufacturers of buildirig materials and have 
had to deal with botli information on building niaterials 
and products and other information, for which latter 
category economical resources liave as a rule been far too 
liniited. Centres have in somecountries been built up through 
one or a sniall nuniber of  organizations, e.g. architects, 
engineers and building contractors organizations. Facing an 
increased degree of industrialisatiori it is clear to me aiid 
niany others that the various categories of users must work 
together in creating and supporting such agencies or centres 
in this respect in a niore intensive and a different way than 
they have done hitherto with the needs of tlie users as 
guiding principles for the i'uture work. Exaiiiples from 
different countries, including the Scandinavian countries. 
show that tliis brings about a more powerful effect be- 
cause, among other factors, the risk of duplicated effort is 
reduced. 

By building up centres or agencies with the widest 
possible scope of activity the foundatioiis can be laid for 
u  p r rn~rc~~oz t  it?fbr~iiutio~i .-.stc~t~~ whicli should be part of an 
international network. The foundation for such a network 
has already been laid through the work carried on within 
CIB. 

The futurc organization of an information systern should 
be able to be built up advantagcously by tlie users preferably 
on the basis of cooperation between different categories of 
users and be based on studies of tlie users' needs. 

Cooperation: research-information 

When planningcentral information activities the problems 
of the cooperation between research arid iriforniation 
centres must be seriously considered. Thc coniiiiunication 
of knowledge from research is a kind of a relay race and it is 
important that those holding the batoris regard each other 
as  equals. A chain is not stronger than its weakest link. To 
sharpen my Statement I would like to say that information 
and documentation iri their future progressive forrn cannot 
be regarded as a subordinate Service for researchers who by 
virtue of their profession feel that they hold an exclusive 
position. 

The discussion carried on hitlierto between research and 
information (including documentatiori) in respect of mutual 
problems has often been coloured by uncertainty about tlie 

expressions and concepts employed. Pcrsonally, I believe 
tliat it is essential to regard information as a wide concept 
and not siniply as a Public Relation concept or an editorial 
question and that inforrnation niust be treated as one of the 
three inajor elenients in the flow of the design and building 
process: inforniation, energy and materials. Cornments in 
the Same directioii are given by Blachere, Kunszt and 
Mazure in tlieir papers for tlie CIB General Assembly 1965 
concerning prograniniing and nianagement of buildirig 
research. (See CIB Bulletiii, No. 2-3, 1965). 

Financing information work 

Tlie possibility of effecting improvenients in tlie esisting 
inforination systeni depends to the greatest extent on the 
ainount of funds available and here a number of problems 
of principle arise. 

Froin an economic point ofview organizational questions 
are interesting and iniportant. It can generally be stated that 
the responsible building inforniation arid docunientation in 
niost countries is not organized in  an identical way. In many 
cases it is eniiieshed in a situation where the interest of 
State research is to produce results froni the research carried 
on with State funds, while thc User of the information about 
these results cannot use it directly and has no resources to 
transfer and adopt the inforniation satisfactorily froni their 
points of view. The development of gcneral building infor- 
matioii and building docunientation Iias in many instances 
had to be based 011 whatever grounds and nieans it has been 
possible to make available, and is in many cases started on 
a foundation formed in cooperation with the building 
materials iiidustry. 

L usually say that it is possible to obtain money for 
research oii the one hand and for advertising or Public 
Relations work on the other, but only with difficulty for 
unbiased information. The institutions which have been 
working with tliis information have hitherto almost 
constantly had to Face tiiiancial problenis. That is a situation 
which iiiust be changed, if the central iriformation and 
documentation bodies shall givc an effective coritribution to 
tlic developnient of tlic further industrialisation of the 
building industry. 

It is important to poiiit out that the general attitude of 
granting authorities in  the building field a s  well as of soiiie 
research bodies arid of many of the practitioners offices- 
hithcrto has been to regard the inforniation as it primarily 
concerns the disseiiiination of research results as a problem 
of improving up-to-date informatioii on the activity and 
results of individual research bodics, while reference 
information f o r  retrospective searching in its entirety Iias 
up to now been paid only very little attention by them. 

For the future economical planning we must realize that 
we are going through a period of transitioii in which amoiig 
other things: 

1 )  The professional resources of the book publishers 
often estimated on a short-terni protitability basis, are 
inadequatc for niany purposes. 

2) Tlie executive bodies for a centralized, neutral infor- 
niation on building materials and products will probably 
come to a position wherc they are able to coordinatc the 
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product information and transform and distribute it in a 
way which is practical for the user. 

3) The State as financer of the researcti wants i r i  a higher 
degree ttian at  present the usei- io  pay for the information 
about research results etc. 

4) The niaintaining of a rational information centre and 
responsible information activities are already c,alling for 
considerable investments and continuous acceptance of 
risk. Moreover, the handling of information wlhich to a 
certain extent will be aided by the use of data coniputers 
can beconie so costly in many cases that only a limited 
number of types of question determined in advance will be 
permitted-tlie progranimes worked out govern tlie 
questions arid tlie questions beyond their ccope niay become 
too expensive for the user to pay for. This last point involves 
a complex of problems which also concerns the important 

question of principle of the free utilization of inforniation. 
The cooperation between ministeries for building or 

research, research councils and institutes, technical uni- 
versities and schools, professional bodies, industry, infor- 
mation centres or agencies, etc. will in many countries be 
examined in order to create an eficient iriformation ma- 
chinery and to distribute responsibilities and duties. 

Financing international activities has in many connections 
proved to be even more difficult to solve. I t  is probable that 
the major Part of this international work has hitherto been 
carried out by means of a systern whereby the worh of the 
international committecs is done by the committee's 
secretariat which is locaced a t  a national institution. it 
seems important that more funds should be made a\ailable 
for certain tasks of international importance within the 
field of building information and documentation. 
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Courses for advanced training 

By R. P. Andrew (U.K.) 

While enormous advances have been inade in the constr~ictioti 
iridustry during recent years, the pattern of iraining of those 
einpluyed in the industry has changed little. The main emphasis 
in the educational field has been on increasing the number of 
students undergoing technical training, and only now is a serious 
look being given to the type of training which is nreded. Iri 
the United Kingdoin as in other countries the increasirig mecha- 
nization and industrialization of the building process-together 
with its increasing complexity h a s  led to much less reliance on 
the craftsman, with corresponding changes in the technical 
knowledge required of personnel at all levels. 

At the bottoni end of the scale the operative receives little or 
no training; he picks up what he can on the site from being told 
what to do. The designer receives a basic training, but his detailed 
knowledge is picked up alniost haphazardly, and the professional 
bodies themselves have dorie little to ensure that facilities are 
available to enable their iiieinbers to further their training. 

Even the eniployers-with exceptions, of course-have been 
slow to realize the value to themselves of systematic training 
schemes for their staff. In fairriess this siiuation is not peculiar 
to the construction industry, but is true of indusiry generally, 
and indeed it has been left to the governnient to take action to 
remedy the situation. lndustrial Training Boards are being set ~ i p ,  
one of the first being for the construction industry. and these will 
decide on a levy which will be iniposed on each firm within the 
industry. This levy will be used to enslire that the appropriate 
training is done. A firm itself running an acceptable training 
scheme will be able to offset the cost against the levy. so that in 
effect firms not themselves carrying out any training will help 
to bear the cost of training carried out by others. At what levels 
this training will be has yet to be aiinounced, but at the time of 
writing (September 1964) it would appear likely that the training 
to be approved by ihe Constr~iction lndustry Board will be at  
a number of levels, and not confined solely to the yourig eritrant 
inio the ind~istry. 

In the a~iihor's opinion. this principle of training at all levels 
is of vital importance. lt seems unnecessary to state that however 
good the design. the structure may fail if the steel is put in the 
wrong place in a reinforced concrete beam; and conversely 
no degree of precision in the execution of a job will correct a 
faulty design. But there is a long chain of responsibility froni 
the drawing board to the finished struct~ire, and at present the 
training of riiany of those in the chain leaves much to be desired. 
Far too niuch kiiowledge is still gained-both on the site and 
in the design otiice-by being passed on informally during the 
course of the day's work, and far too much is left to the indi- 
vidual to acquire as and when he can. 

Basic training 

As in other couniries, the basic training of the civil and struc- 
tural engineer in the United Kingdom is carried out in the Urii- 
versities and the Colleges of Technology througho~it the country. 
l t  is fairly general in character. and usually consists of three 
years full-time s t~idy;  this is then followed by a period in practice, 
working under a q~ialified engineer. arter which the student 
becomes a meniber of the appropriate Instit~ition (of Civil or 
Str~ict~iral  Engineers) by passing the Instit~ition's exaniination. 

This basic q~iaiification ensurcs a niinimuiii standard of entry 
into the profession. Any f~irther trairiing, however, is a very hit 
and miss affair, and altho~igh various types of course do exist, 
niost of these are of an ad hoc nature and there is no established 
pattern of further training. 

University post-graduate courses 

Since 1945 the Universities have done their best to establish 
post-graduate courses in various fields, but these courses have 
not been able to attract the students. The esiablished pattern 
of University education is in multiples of a year, and so the 

post-graduate courses have almost invariably beeri of one (aca- 
deniic) year's duration (October to June). It is probably a gross 
wer-simplification to say that these courses have Failed because 
they are too long, but this musi be the largesi single factor. 
Lntended for those who have already had some years practical 
experience after iheir initial iraining, most of the courses would 
not be running ai all were it not for students who are prepared 
to pursue iheni inimediately after their initial degree colirses. 

Courses in Colleges of Technology 

The Colleges of Technology have been far more successful in 
their efforts in advanced training. These Colleges have gradually 
evolved froiii "night-schools", and although most «f their work 
is now carried out during the day (either with full-time studerits 
or with st~idents released froni their work for one day per week), 
they nevertheless run a Iarge number of advanced eveningcourses. 
Here there is iio Set pattern. and indeed most Colleges will ar- 
range almost any course for which there is a demand. Tradition- 
ally these Colleges have always used large numbers of part-time 
lecturers from industry, and altho~igh with the increasing em- 
phasis on full-time courses this emphasis has become less, never- 
theless they almost autoniatically turn to industry for lecturers 
on their specialist everiirig courses. The usual pattern for these 
evening courses is a series of anything from five to twelve 
evening lectures, held weekly, although a few courses have been 
run in concenirated form, lasting two or three days. Each session 
usually lasts two hours, divided as appropriate between lecture 
and discussion. In some cases the whole series will be given by 
one lect~irer, while in others each lecture may be given by a 
different specialist. 

These courses have been very well supported. and have obvi- 
ously been filling a inuch felt need. Their biggest drawback is that 
they are soniewhat haphazard in occurrence. Being us~ially one 
evening a week, any one course can only serve a liinited area, 
so that except in the very heavily populaied cenires any particular 
subject can only be covered occasionally. In other words an 
engineer based in a co~iniry area wishing to study further the 
subject of say shell roof design will be very lucky if he does find 
a course suited to his needs within reach. Lt should perhaps be 
added that the Colleges of Technology do not i r i  general possess 
residential acconimodation, which does have sorrie bearirig «n 
the type of Course they can run, and although this situation is 
changing in the Colleges of Advanced Technology (shortly to 
beconie Tcchnological Universities), the resideriiial accommo- 
dation will be primarily ~ised for full-time students. 

Short courses organized by the Cement and 
Concrete Association 

It was with this background that in 1950 the Cement and 
Concrete Association started running intensive one-week resi- 
dential training courses on various aspects of concrete con- 
str~ictiori. The success of these courses was immediate. 

It is obvious that whereas eniployers are not anxious to send 
their statT on courses lasting one year, they are keen to send them 
on courses of one week's d~iration, aiid at present there are sonie 
1300 people attending these courses each year. 

The Ceineiit and Concrete Association's Training Centre is 
sit~iated at Wexhani Springs, about 40 km from the cenire of 
Loiidon, the estate being shared with its Rese~irch Station. This 
coexistence of research and troining is a very valuable asset, and 
indeed research staff are able to present the res~ilts of their work 
directly to the User, feed-back to the research worker on the 
problenis facing the engineer in practice. The residential character 
of the courses also encourages participants to discuss their own 
probleins providing a val~iable cross-fertilization of ideas and 
experience. 

There is an increasing awareness of the value of this type of 
course, and it is ariticipated that the deinand will grow rapidly 
in the iiiiniediate Future, no doubt accclerated by the work of the 
Industrial Training Boards. 
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Believing it has an important rvle to  play in the training field, 
the Cenient and Concrete Association is at  the time of writing 
planning a considerable exterision of its training facilities, to  
permit two courses to be run siniiiltaneoiisly. A new Training 
Centre will be opened in 1966, and the greatly improved facilities 
will enable a much greater range of coirrses tu be offered. The 
new accommodation is also being planned to facilitati: the run- 
ning of courses of longer than one weeh's duration, us there is 
a demand for cerlain types o f  course which cannot adequately 
be dealt with within one week. Furtherniiire, in view of the 
present trends in the training field, lhe new Centre is being 
planned to allow for a further exterision if this should prove 
desirable. 

The training courses offered at  present rarige froni specialized 
courses on. for exaniple, bridge design for- engiiieers and in- 
dustrialized housing for archilects, dowri to courses for the 
concrete foreniaii and the ganger. Every effort is taken in plan- 
ning these courses to  ensurt: that they d o  meet the needs of the 
industry, and in the case of the courses for garigers the Associ- 
ation enjoys the closest collaboratiori of tlie Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors and the National Feileratiori of Building 
Trades Employers, both in the planning and in the p~iblicizing 
of the courses. 

This widc diversity of level of courses offered reHects tlie 
Association's view of the importance of training ul ull i'erels, and 
the response of the gangers (with no  previous training since they 
left school at  14 or  15) t o  tliese intensive courses has lbeen mvst 
encouraging. 

In view of the short time available, visits to constru~ction sites 
are not normally included during the courses, it b e i n : ~  felt that 
the time can more profitably be spent in the lecture room or  in 
the laboratory. 

Where possible, eniphasis is laid on  practical denioristrations, 
and for this purpose the Training Centre has its own laboratory, 
independent of the Research Station. The laboratory is equipped 
to  carry ou t  all the normal tests on  the materials, to  niake up 
trial mixes and denionstrate the effects of varying the coinstituents, 
to Cast, Stress and test prestressed concrete beams, etc. l t  is thus 
possible not  only to talk about a subject, but to denionstrate the 
salient points in the laboratory a particularly import.ant aspect 
of instruction when dealing with the practical man (the ganger 
and the forenian). Indeed, at  this level some relief from the 
lectiire-rooni is necessary, and practical demonstrations offer the 
ideal alternative. 

Unfortiinately the present facilities d o  not perniit tlie courses 
to  be split into sniall groups for individual experimental work, 
which woiild be mure appropriate for many subjects at the 
engineer level. These facilities will be provided in thlr new ac- 
conimodation. however, where as well as  two inain denionstration 
laboratories there will be a number of small laboralories for such 
work. 

The pattern of the courses offered when the new accommo- 
dation beconies available is gradually being built up on  the foun- 
dation of the experience to  date. At the engineer level there will 
be a "general" course o n  concrete technologq, covering: the basic 

problenis of making and placing concrete. l t  is also intended to 
introduce a rather longer course (of up to orie riiorith) on  "design", 
intended for the young graduate early iri his eiiiployment in a 
design office. During this period, it is felt, the yourig graduate 
could be taught niuch of what he at  present acquires in his first 
year in the design ofice. 

These basic Courses will provide the background to niore special- 
ized courses on  such subjects as  coricrete roads, niix design, pre- 
Cast concrete, lightweight concrete, ultimate load design, forrii- 
work, etc., which will, it is hoped, provideany engineer coricerned 
with concrete construction with the possibility of f~irtheririg his 
knowledge. 

In  the new Training Centre, a "projects" Course for both 
architects and engineers will be offered. This will be very much 
of an experiment, but if successful could prove of immense value 
to  the industry. The intention is to gather together a number of 
experienced architects and engineers who would work in groups 
of three (one architect, one structural engineer and one contractor) 
o n  specific projects set for them. Formal lecture sessions will be 
kept to  a rninimum, but members of the staff will be available to 
give advice o n  specific problems. This intiniateworking together in 
sniall groups will, it is felt, help to  give those attending the course 
a n  insight into the teamwork necessary to  produce the ideal 
result. 

Below the engineer level, the courses at present being run are 
nearly all of a general nature, covering the basic problems in- 
volved in the making and placing of concrete. Obviously much 
detail musl be oiiiitted in a course lasting for only one week, and 
one cannot expect staff of this level to continue with such an 
intensive course for a much longer period. Here again the answer 
wvuld appear to  be follow-up courses of a more specialized 
nature. fvllowing a similar pattern to  that already established at 
the engineer level. This trend has in fact already begun, courses 
on  rvad construction having already been held at the general 
forenian level. In this way each course will be coniplete in itself. 
so  that individuals-ur eniployers-niay select the courses to s~ i i t  
their particular needs. 

U p  to  the present, no  examination has been set for the students 
at  the end of the course; nor does the Association submit any 
report on the students to their employers. Every attempt is made 
to avoid a "school-room" atmosphere. The absence of exami- 
riations does not result in a lack of keenness in the students. It 
must be reniembered that these are mature people, whose very 
presence ori the courses infers an "interestedness", and  who 
~ is~ ia l ly  already have decided views on  many of the subjects dealt 
with. resultirig from their own experience. Such differences of 
view lead to lively discussion sessions-an iniportant part of 
every course-and an experienced lecturer can often get ihe 
participarits themselves to answer niany of the questions raised. 
Aboui half ihe lectures and demonstrations are given by members 
of the Association's research and advisory staff, most of the re- 
niainder being given by the small nucleus of three lecturers and 
a deinonstrator on  the Training Cenire staff. The balance of the 
lectures are given by practising engineers and architects who act 
as  guest lecturers. 
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The information activity of an internatio 
industry 

Contribution from Cembureau, the European Cement 
Association 

The world ceiiient industry has niade rapid strides d~iring the 
post-war period, reflecting mainly the steady increase in con- 
struction activity in both the developed and the developing 
countries. The actual world production of cenierit has risen from 
approximately 180 to 400 niillion tons in the ten years since 1954. 
The five largest ceiiient prod~iciiig couritries-the U.S.S.R., 
U.S.A., Japan, West Gerniany and Italy, together account for 
more than half of the total world outp~it ,  the reiiiainder being 
provided by about 90 other countries. Western Europe alone 
produces about a third of the world's cenient. 

At the Same time, this increase in prod~iction has been marked 
by a nuniber of technological advances which have given great 
scope for the iniproveiiierit i r i  the quality of the product nianli- 
factured. 

Cembureau, the Europeari Cement Association, is the inter- 
national association of the ceiiient industry covering sixteen 
West European countries. Its main function is to provide an 
effective link between the cement and concrete associations in 
these countries by ensuring that all experience gained in one 
country is proniptly niade available to other countries. 

To provide the proper setting for Cenibureau's technical infor- 
mation activities, it is necessary to o~itline the work of the nation- 
al cement arid concrete associations. 

Information activity at  national level 

The national cenient and concrete associations collect infor- 
iiiation within the cenient industry of their country, and froni all 
other appropriate sources, arid disseniinate it in the form of 
technical advice to architects, engineers, contractors, precast 
concrete manufacturers and all others engaged in using cenient. 
They also provide information for the general public, iiiriking it 
receptive to new ideas affecting the use of ceiiient in building and 
construction work, and stimulate interest in the industry in 
general. 

All cement and concrete associations initiate research and 
development work on iiiatters relating to the application of 
concrete. Sonie have their own laboratories; others provide funds 
for the Support of research in private, acadeniic governiiient 
institutions, or Sponsor research by applying a combination of 
both these methods. 

The information gathered by the ceriierit and concrete associ- 
ations has to be processed for purposes of Storage and dissemi- 
nation, so that its retrieval becomes a routine operation. This 
makes an efficient doc~imeniation service based on a conipre- 
hensive technical library essential. 

The education and training of cement Users at all levels are 
important tasks. Training Courses for loremen and engineers are 
organized, some of theiii forniing part of the syllab~is at  colleges 
of technology. Lectures are arranged throughout the country arid 
conferences are converied at major centres, serving üs a foriini 
for the exchange of experience among experts. Exhibitions are 
held, often in co-operation with professional institutions or 
public authorities. 

Regular inforination for a much more nunierous audience is 
disseminated in the form of periodical publications, iiioiiographs 
and pamphlets. 

At the Same time, close contact is mairitairied with newspapers, 
techriical periodicals, radio and televisiori, supplying them with 
news and providing on req~iest suitably prepared material, in- 
cluding photographs and filnis. lnterest is drawn to major con- 
struction schemes and iniportant neu1 techniques by means of 
study visits to sites or factories. The associations also provide a 
technical advisory service, often froiii branch offices located in 
different parts of the coiintry, involving occasional visits to 
projects in progress. Enquirers neediiig guidance on literat~ire 
dealing with their problenis are enco~iraged to use the associ- 
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ations' libraries. Inforniation on research is disseniinated in a 
siniilar way, though through more specialized channels or media, 
such as monographs, research reports, proceedings of learned 
societies, congresses and symposia. 

Information activity at  international level 

The inforniatioii work of an international association coniple- 
ments that of the national associations by providing a means of 
linking equivalent activities within the various countries. A pro- 
liferation of the bilateral exchange of iriforniation between differ- 
ent countries has long been recogriized as a wasteful procedure 
which often involves language problerris, and the organization of 
tlie flow of information between cenient and concrete associ- 
ations in the sixteen meniber countries has therefore been niade 
the responsibility of an international association. It is under- 
stood, however, that a direct exchange of books, booklets, trade 
literature and periodicals takes place. It is also natural for an 
association in one country to contact the similar body in another 
country to arrange for study visits of architects. engineers, pre- 
Cast concrete producers and other professionals. It is sonietinies 
arranged for specialists to visit several countries to lecture oii 
selected subjects. 

Collecting information 

The sphere of co-operation of Cenibiireaii Covers definite uses 
of cement and concrete such as roads or fürm-building cnn- 
struction, while the largest field of cenient consumption may be 
described for convenience as b~iilding and structural work. 
Activities on the research level consist of work related to the 
testing of cement and concrete and more recently to research on 
concrete. A direct exchange of information and views takes place 
round the table at meetings, in which a large number of delegates 
from all countries participate, arranged at fairly regiilar intervals 
of a year tu eighteen nioiiths. These events are prepared with 
docunients related to the topics to be discussed and are followed 
up afterwards by progress reports or final reports. Many subjects 
are, however, of a standing nature and may req~iire committees, 
groups or rapporteurs to lead the work more or less continuously 
between meetings. 

The buildirig market is characterized in general by a shortage 
of labour, especially of skilled craftsmen, arid to a certriin extent 
of experienced engineers. Considerable efforts to industrialise 
building construction have been made in recent years and the 
quality and over-all economy of concrete element construction 
have been proved in several countries. A special committee of 
Cembureau has been assigned the task of studying concrete 
element construction and recomniending action to stimulate the 
development of rational construction niethods. A number of 
Papers to the CIB Congress describe the advances made in 
concrete element construction i r i  several types of buildings. A 
trend report on industrialised housirig construction in Western 
Europe gives the proper setting of building dwelling-houses with 
concrete eleriients. Another paper concentrates on the use of 
concrete units for the construction of offices, public buildings 
and hospitals, while a further paper is concerned with school 
buildings. One author also outlines the Lise of elenients for 
factories, sports halls and other large span b~iildings. Agriculture 
as a potential niarket for universal building elements is arialysed 
by another author. The special design considerations of con- 
structing i i i  seisniic areas is dealt with in a So~ith European 
document. A contribution from France is concerned with joint 
research on new types of prefabricatiori with the establishment 
of regional working groups on concrete products. 

The possibility of producing attractive concrete facing surfaces 
is another Feature oi" precasting, although Cast in situ surfaces are 
also of high standard as formwork material, and techniques have 
greatly iniproved, partly as a res~ilt of international CO-operation. 
Conventional building methods have turned into industrialised 
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methods owing to  the developmenis in  forriiwork, ~iiachii iery, 
reinforcirig techniques and the use o f  ready-niixed concrete, as 
described i n  one o f  the Congress papers. 

The functional properties o f  concrete i r i  housing such as sound 
insulation are under constant review. This subject is I'c'llowed by 
an expert who in  his capacity as a member of  ilie [SO comrniitee 
on acoustics has a particularly good knouledge o f  the best 
practice i n  acoustic design. The best iiiethods o f  obtaining a 
sufficiently high staiidard o f  souiid insulaiion wi l l  be coiiipiled 
i n  a draft booklet for the iise o f  riieiiiber associatioris iii their 
advisory work. Congress delegates wil l  receive a rcport on  the 
acoustic design o f  industrially produced dwellirig house:j. Aiiother 
property which calls for attention is the theriiial cliaracteristics 
o f  coricrete as used i r i  walls and floors. The f~ inc t ion  o f  a biiilding 
may change after a riumber o f  years. S ~ L I S  a building intended 
for dwellings inay be altered tu be used for ollices or shops and 
thus req~iires a tlexible interior desigii froni the olitset. This 
aspect together with the iriitial and inaintenaiice cost o f  buildings 
is being considered in  a study o f  the total cost o f  concrete 
buildings during their service life. A special rcport to the congress 
incorporates considerations o f  a flexible design. 

The redevelopment o f  towns irnplies a considerable field for 
concrete construction, and information ori proposedl plans or 
schenies i n  Progress are circulated to  the ceii~ent as!i«ciations. 
Pictorial material for exhibitions is sornetiiiies circ~ilated between 
member couniries. 

The trend in  European agriculture shows a rapid mechani- 
zation o f  work and lhe forrnation o f  larger i'arniing units by the 
conceritration o f  scattcred land or by rnerging sinall farms to- 
gether. These developments lead iii turn to  a need for the con- 
struction o f  tlexible farni-buildings. Considerable ai.teiition is 
focused ori constr~ictions on the farin and nearly all members 
associations draw o i i  the pool o f  information provided at iiieet- 
ings and o n  the reports by experts. A syiiiposium ai-rariged in  
1962 on farm-building techi~iq~ies f~ilt i l led the fiinction o f  s~ in i -  
ming up the latest developments iii agric~iltural constr~iction in 
Europe and the U.S.A. 

Building codes often specify the testing o f  cernent and concrete 
used in  concrete construction. Frui t fu l  co-operation betweeii a 
Cembureau comniittee, R I L E M  and JSO has resulted in specifi- 
cations for  the testi i~g o f  cement which have been a.dopted i n  
the national specifications o f  several E~iropean anci overseas 
countries. The growth o f  the ready-rnixed concrete industry is 
a striking feature i n  coricrete construction and it is natural that 
the cement ind~istry is coricerned with adeq~iate iesting niethods 
of such concrete. Studies are also being carried o ~ i t  of  properties 
o f  hardened coiicrete such as shrinkage aiid suellin~g and re- 
sistance to cheii~ical attack, arid more and niore aiitention is 
being paid to appropriate testing techniques o f  concrete i n  
practical constructiori. Methods o f  coriirol in the ind~istrialized 
production o f  buildings are described in a Congress piiper and a 
companion paper deals wi th aspects o f  the quality control o f  
ready-niixed concrete and the licensing oF lactories s~ipply ing 
this concrete. 

Cenibureau does not serve merely as a clearing-houst: for infor- 
mation supplied by affiliated bodies: for exainple. the secretariat 
gathers information froni other sources which are not easily 
accessible to individual associations, or which niay even be un- 
known to them. I t  also initiates and maiiitains in  co~intries not 
adhering to  Cenibureau exclianges o f  piiblications and expericnce 
with organizations concerned with ceiiient, such as cernent pro- 
ducers. concrete research institiites, buildiiig research organi- 
zations, 11s well as individuals in  appropriate orsanizations. 

What has beeil said above concerns technical or research work. 
Every important indiistry must plan its furure productioil ca- 
pacity to  meet increasing demand on the inarket. C'eiiibureau 
regularly collects statistical data on cement production and con- 
sumption and, where possible, fig~ires o f  the end-uses o f  cement 
as well as the voluine o f  total construction. These stati~stics ser\c 
as an important basis for forecasting the fi i iure deniand for 
cement. Any materials ind~istry iniist be iiiterested iii various 
economic aspects which concern its c l ien~s s~ ich  as rational 
transport o f  the building material and the eficiericy o f  its 
prodiicts. 

I t  is important Ior  tlie coiisir~iction trade to cnter fvr  tlie 
vocational t ra i i~ ing o f  workers, foreiiien, engirieers and super- 
visors. The ceiiient ind~is i ry aloiie or i r i  co-operatioii wi ih trade 
ass~ciaiioi is ruiis concrete training Courses for those categories 
engaged in  the b~i i ld i i ig process. Training is dealt wi ih in two 
Coiigress papers. 

Co-operation with international organisations 

Other i i~teri iational organizations foriii an irnportant sectoi. 
riinong sources o f  informaiion, and iriany contacts exist with 
those covering related fields o f  interest such as building riiaterials 
and consiructiori in geiieral. Relations wiih s~ic l i  orgaiiizations 
take various forins: different types o f  niembership have been 
arranged with some, while rcg~i lar  exchanges o f  iriformatiori and 
publications are iiiairitriii~ed with others. A nuniber o f  Cerii- 
bureau represeiitatives serve on iiiterriaiional coriiiiiissioi~s and 
sub-cominittees, and joint coiiimittees have been sei up in 
particular cases. Cembureau is represented o i i  committees o f  the 
International Federation o f  Prebtressing (FIP) dealing with pre- 
fabricrition, seisniic structures, high-strength concrete, pre- 
stressed Iightweight coiicrete and fire resistance. Ceiiib~rreau is a 
supporting vrganization o f  CIB. aiid is represented on its Work- 
ing Coniinission W 19 oi i  Lorge Concreie Elements. The co- 
operation w i th  R I L E M  hiis recently been extended with Cem- 
b~ireau representotives, the recently established R I L E M  working 
groups on the field testing o f  concrete and adriiixtures to concrete. 
I t  is a natiiral step to make known the advances in  prefabrication 
by co-operating with BIBM, B ~ i r e a ~ i  International du Beton 
Man~ifi icture. at its congresses. As an exariiple »f joint commit- 
tees,al though not in the building f i e l d o n e  inight nientiori the 
joint I'IARC-Ceiiib~ireau Committee on I'restressed Concrete 
Roads. A survey o f  these various coniacts would show that 
Ceiiibureau Covers at international level niost o f  the activities 
which are o f  importance for its work, and thai the res~il i ing iii- 
foriiiation is disserninated widely amongall types «f cernent Users. 

Processing and dissernination of information 

The coii~prehensive and co i i t i i~uo~ is  collectioi~ o f  information 
froni numerous soiirces by the Secretariat reqiiires a doc~imen- 
tation service which Stores and retrieves documents efficieritly, 
and wliich processes ihem to facilitate their disseniination in 
suitable foriiis. 

A nuniber o f  monihly bibliographical b~il letins are issued. A n  
accessions list includes ri selection o f  titles o f  publications re- 
ceived. A bibliography »E bibliographies is issued, as weil as a 
bulletin listiiig translations, iiitended as a bibliographical tool to 
assist doc~inientalists and librarians in  traciiig translations o f  
literature p~rblished in  Slavonic and other less accessible lari- 
guages. 

Oiher types o f  information, whethci- received froii i  iiieinber 
associations or from outside sourccs, are disseminated by different 
iiiethods. Mariy iteins o f  special interest such as important con- 
structivn schenies, congresses. conferences, exhibitions, surveys 
and reports by otlier organizatior~s are feat~ired i n  newslettcrs 
issued at frequent intervals. 

Topical photographs are obtaiiied from national associatioiis 
as well as From outside sources, arid are highlighted by repro- 
ducing theiii i n  a nionthly biilleiin which serves as a continuous 
indes to buildings aiid structiires in  the neus. 

Fron1 time to  tiine experts are comrnissioned to  write i~ io i io -  
graphs o n  subjects on which up-tu-date l i terat~ire is scarce and 
these are piiblislied in printed forni. Tlie two latest piiblications 
deal with concrete railwoy sleepers and monorail structures in  
concrete. 

I n  the field o f  research. data on activities in member coiintries 
are reg~ilarly supplied to  the Secretariiii which circulates to 
national associations tabulated iiiformntion eiitered o i ~  cards in 
a loose-leaf file. A l l  research ~iiidertaken or sponsored by nny 
one association is th~ is  recorded iii a compilation which can be 
consulted and kept ~ip-to-date by all other associations. Concrete 
research prqiects in the U.S.A. are coinpiled i n  lists by the 
American Concrete Institute and these wi l l  be p~iblished together 
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with European lists and be made available through Cembureau to 
concrete research institutes and organizations i n  Western Europe. 

Just as a properly organized documentation Service is im- 
portant for covering literature within a country, i t  isalso desirable 
to establish an efficient routine for making this docuinentation 
available to associations in  al l  other countries. T o  this end, the 
member associations agreed i n  1963 that a direct exchange o f  
abstracts o f  literature on cement and concrete technology and 
application should be started. The basic principle, in  line with 
that governing the CIB abstracts exchange, is the coverage by 
each association o f  the literature i n  its own country, and the 
dissemination o f  this information on abstract cards to al l partici- 
pants in  the exchange. The Stage has now been reached when 
most national associations are tnaking preparations for partici- 
pation in the general exchange o f  abstracts. 

Conc1usion. The role o f  concrete in  the developrnent o f  in- 
dustrialized building is given a proper setting in one o f  the 
congress Papers. However, concrete or any other material cannot 
play a Part on  its own. I t  is integrated in the total b~ i i l d i ng  pro- 
cess. as is outlined in  another Congress report on the co- 
ordination o f  planning, production, construction and fnan- 
cing. 

I t  is natural that an international exchange o f  infortnation w i l l  
speed  LI^ the building process. Several aspects o f  international 
CO-operation on information within the West European cetiietit 
industry are described i n  this paper by outl ining methods o f  
collecting, processing and disseminating information. Experietice 
has shown that this co-operation improves the potential o f  the 
ceinent and concrete associations to  be o f  benefit t o  the con- 
sumers. 
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issional men Dissemination of Icnowledge to  busy profe 

By D. Fink (Denmark) 

The world over, building as well as agriculture are carried on 
by enterprises geographically dispersed and in general relatively 
m a l l  and economicallv indeoendent. The word enterorise Covers 
building owners and consultants as well as all links in the building 
orocess. from the nianufacturer of materials to the ~inskilled 
worker on the building site. 

The parties in building, both in office, workshop, arid on site, 
belong to various intellectual levels, characterised by different 
trainings and thereby influencing the editing and dissernination of 
professional knowledge. 

For the professions and trades of building, more or. less con- 
servative educations have been organised, uith the airn of pre- 
paring the individual man to give satishction in practical 
activity as known today. However, any education alsci ought to 
give a transverse professional orientation of the entire building 
industry and an insight into economic and social life. 

Acq~iired knowledge and capability developed during an edu- 
cation do not last for a lifetime. It is asserted that tlie profes- 
sional knowledge of technicians becomes obsolete at a rate of up 
to 10% annually. When we add to this a man's progreijsive men- 
tal rigidity as he gets older, the prospects of mankind seem 
sinister. 

Every man should, regardless of his intelligente l~evel, con- 
stantly try to renew hirnself in his profession and in life as well. 
However, it is understandable that ainazingly few professional 
men in addition to exhausting work within their proft:ssion can 
manage, by reading, to keep up to date in their field. Considering 
all Stages downwards from the highest levels of educaiion, there 
are, with professional men, decreasing requirements for, and 
interest in, expanding their insight, and increasing requirements 
for data and "dodges" for direct application in everyday routine 
work. 

The enterprise of building and the associations of professions 
and trades, however, take their own interest in, and generally also 
have an understanding of, their social obligations to the effect 
that the fundamental studies as well as continued post-graduate 
training enable their staffs to contribute to the solution of current 
tasks in their field. However, this cannot be achieved by speciali- 
sation only. Concurrently, more comprehensive information is 
needed. 

Professional and trade organisations, certain social agencies as 
well as commercial enterprises, therefore try in various ways to 
renew and expand the knowledge of professionals, with the aim 
of rnaintaining and increasing their performance in ordei- that they 
may constantly contribute to the Progress o i  the enterprise and 
the society to which they belong. 

As fundamental educations have a minirnum curriculum to 
prepare those concerned for a Start in certain professions or 
trades, any kind of post-graduate training is organisetl with the 
aim of giving the participants current supplementary or new 
knowledge for immediate application. 

in order to inake such post-graduate training effective, methods 
of psychology of selling are applied, and visual as well as audio- 
visual facilities are used. Conc~irrently with the presentation of 
new information, preconceived opinion and oppomsition to 
learning must constantly be fought. 

Influence is organised on several fronts, such as: 
in the home 
at  the place of work 
at  society meetings and arrangements 
at  arrangements oT institutions 
at  arrangements of manufacturers and s~ippliers 

The great majority of professional men, however, must be 
urged in various ways to renew and expand their knowledge and 
capability, or they must be advised by their employers that it is 
necessary that they keep abreast of developments within their 
Iield of activity. 

In order for busy men to cope with such selr-renewal, however, 
their intellectual receptivity and working methods must be 
developed. 

Ways of disserninating professional knowledge 

These are: 
instruction and practice 
lectures and discussions 
talks and round table talks 
advice and information 
presentation and demonstration 
study circles and self-tuition. 

Documentation is an integral part of any disseinination of 
knowledge and is defined as rnethods and aids to render the con- 
tents of a docunient accessible to the potential User. 

The acquisition of knowledge, and the maintenance and ~itili- 
sation of such knowledge are practised by different people in 
different ways dependent upon whether they possess the auditive, 
haptic, motory, or visual types of imagination. Dissemination of 
knowledge sho~ild therefore be arranged and carried out with 
proper regard to several types of iinagination. 

All acq~iisition of knowledge which can take place at home or 
at the place of work is for the individual in principle easy to 
accomplish, but in practice it is difficult to assign the necessary 
time for concentration. 

It is even more diffic~ilt for the individual to afford time for any 
arrangements outside his home and place of work which of 
Course also makes it difficult for organisers to rnake such arange- 
rnents and get attendance. Especially, increasing time of travel 
between home and place of work and assembly halls, respectively, 
lirnits the attendance to arrangernents, the val~ie of which to the 
individual Person nevertheless must be considered obvious. It is 
therefore apparent that, on thc part of the organisers, there is 
increasing inclination to organise courses lasting several days and 
which are preferably held at another geographic locality than that 
of the doinicile of the participant. 

Arrangements for dissemination of professional 
knowledge 

These are : 
informative meetings and syniposia 
Courses and Seminars 
congresses and conferences 
exhibitions and fairs 
study visits and study tours 
Characteristic of all these arrangernents is the use of the spoken 
word. The acquisition by the participants and the audience, 
respectively, of the spoken word, however, is dependent upon the 
art of the lecturer to vary between expressive presentation which 
is impressive, in order to stimulate the receptivity of the a~idience, 
and informative presentation which, according to the nature of 
the matter, must be a relatively monotono~is presentation of 
information. The presentation of practically any subject, however, 
requires Support of illustrations, graphical representation, and 
tables and possibly models and samples. 

According to the qualifications and number of the audience, a 
large variety of visual and audio-vis~ial facilities are available. 
Most of these will be commonly known, and the latest ones will 
be put into use or demonstrated during this conference. 

The knowledge accumulated througho~it the world, taken down 
in unprinted notes and reports as well as in publications, is of 
limited value until utilised for problem solving which, as far as 
the building professions and trades are concerned, preferably 
applies to practical activities, e.g. production. As few professional 
men, however, have surplus working capacity and other qualifi- 
cations for self-tuition, the knowledge at  any time relevant and 
current to the potential User niust be disserninated by means of 
the spoken word at meetings and other arrangements. 

Methods for the dissernination of knowledgc are in rapid de- 
velopment, and there are exciting innovations iinininent with 
regard to fundamental as well as post-graduate training. 

The latest inventions of teaching machines, audio-visual and 
other facilities have not yet been realised nor have the final ex- 
periments on this subject yet been undertaken. 
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Such material niust be elaborated in written rorm. An ein- 
ployee of the federation (the manager of the Information Centre) 
should be designated by the board of directors of the federation 
as the one responsible for the elaboration of the material and for 
transmitting it to those interested. Informative material should 
be talked over and discussed. Stich confercnces by their very 
natiire would be educative in character and i t  woiild be recom- 
mended that lhey be conducted as a seminar. 

Such conferences could if necessary, be supplemented by exhi- 
bitons, iilins or excursions to the building site, where tasks 
siniilar to thosc discussed are in the process of iniplementation. 
The inanner in which inforiiiation is to be transmitted on the 
level of enterprises should be educative in natiire. Informative 
material and the groiips of its recipients should be difl-erentiated 
as depending on the level of training and the function iilled in 
the federation. 
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Experience with information sheets on building details 

By H. Kristiansen (Norway) 

The need for transferred information 

The treniendo~is growth o f  technical l i ierat~ire in  b~i i ld i r ig 
research n~akes i t  impossible Tor those concerned with building 
practice, to keep their knowledge ~ i p  to  date. To reduce this 
probleim there nre vai-io~is series o f  digests which present news, 
researcli res~ilts and principles Ior  planning arid b~ i i ld ing  in  a way 
that makcs it possible to  Cover the field more quickly. T h ~ i s  the 
inforniation reaches half way to  praciice. 

The next step, to transfer and apply this new knowledge to 
existing practice, deinands tiiore agairi. I t  demands tiiiie and ex- 
perience and is rarely achieved olher lhan by the very fe\c firiiis 
which have a development seclion o f  s~ilflcient size within their 
staff. 

For all other desigiiers and contractors there is a strong need 
for this ki i id o f  inforrnation which gives riew knowledge Irans- 
fornied into design and specificiition ready Tor Lise in  designing 
and ori the building site itself. 

Existing loose leaf information sheets 

There are several kinds o f  information sheets on b~ i i ld ing  
details, and it inighi be »f Lise to groLip theiii into three broad 
categories: 

Digests 
Most digests preseiitiiig iiiforinalion on b~iilding. dcal with 

principles and conclusioiis o f  research work. They also give 
advice. But very ofteii the problenis they are haridliiig are seen 
from a inore theorelical point o f  view. 

Information sheets on products 
This technical and economic inforrnation on prod~icts sho~i ld 

enable architects and builders to clioose betweei-. a nuniber o f  
niaterials and prod~icis. A iiiaster list o f  properties o f  protl~icts. 
which this k ind o f  infoi-iiiation should provide. is prepared by a 
C I B  Working Coiiiniissioii ( W  31) in  C I B  Report No. 3. 

lnformation sheets on constructions and building details 
There are several types o f  inlorniation sheets on building 

delails. Soriie o f  thein show exaiiiples o f  details or construciioi~s 
o f  existing buildings and w i tho~ i t  ariy further explanation. Oihers 
explain the principles and show iriiportanl details. 

This paper deals with experiences «f inforrnation sheets iss~ied 
in  Finland ( I )  for inore ihan 20 years and in Norway (2) Tor about 
8 years. The sheets may be defiried as: 
Loose leaf information sheets dealing with riew knowledge trans- 
foriiied iirid applied into design and specifications ready Tor 
practical Lise. 

Tlie Finnish and the Norwegian inforinaiion sheets hrive iniuch 
the same frame and are divided into three main seciions: 

Irrtrodrrcto,:,~ The introd~ictory seciion deals wit l i  thc Iol lowing 
topics: 

. The objcci aiid the scope o f  ihe sheei in question 
- Defects and fr i~ i l is  o f  exec~ition, prod~icts. materials etc. orten 

occ~irr ing in connection with the topic treaied and which should 
be prevented when making ~ i p  lhe di.ri\ciiigs, specifications ctc. 

- S~irvey o f  al l  genernl iind specific aspects which ought to be 
tskeii into consideralion when the dctails o f  work Iire to be in- 
dicated on drawings and specifcations. 

- General inforn~at ion oi i  the sheet and oi i  tlie producls, 
inaterials and exec~itions recommciided in  it. 

- Reference to other Architect~ir;il Data Sheets, National 
Standards. Buildiiig Codes and Reg~ilntioiis connected with the 
topic treated. 

Moteriols. The section is called "blaterials" and shall set o ~ i t  
the requirements needed for the products and materials to erisure 
a high standar-d o f  executioii and a high q~ ia l i ty  in tlie finished 
building. Generally. this scction includes rekreiices to  existing 
relevant National Staridards. The in~aierials are iiidividually de- 

scribed with the synibols o f  the SfB-syslem for building products. 
Information should be giveri on  the quanlities of producis and 
materials needed for the work i r i  question. Nanies «f firms and 
specific products sho~i ld be avoided. 

Execiition. This sho~i ld set o ~ i l  the req~iirements needed to 
ensure a high standard o f  exec~ition and a high quality in the 
tinished building. The descriplion of the work should follow the 
order o f  operations which is ~ i s ~ i a l  i r i  the building process and 
sho~i ld be as close as possible to the usual style o f  workii ig de- 
scriptions. The description should be accompanied by aniple 
illustrritioiis. 

Whenevcr s~iitable, reference sho~i ld also be made to other 
publications. These references should refer oiily to publications 
which are easily coniprehensible :ind accessible for the group(s) 
o f  builders \eh« are intended to benefit froni the sheet in  q~iestion. 

Froni theeditors' point o f  view the sbove inentioned series have 
been very successf~il. A very high percentage o f  architects, civil 
engineers in  the building trades and o f  contractors are s~ibscribers 
rind thus the series Iiave become effective tools o f  inforn~atiori. 

Purpose, character and recipients of data sheets 

Th<, pr{r./~osf,s vary according to the interests o f  the editors, and 
the follo\cing list does not aitempt to give a definitive riinking: 
- T» spread research res~ilts 
- T o  spread and encourage the adoption o f  the results o f  new 

research froin own and other research bodies is a iiiairi problem 
for research instit~itioiis. 

- T o  encourage standardiration 
- Interpreted inlorriiation o f  high quality on constr~ictions and 

details issued by recognired authority and adopted by  the Users 
wil l  serve as a standard even if it is not a formal standard. 

- T o  spread inforn~at ion ori good practice. I n  m«st couiitries 
the practice difTers in  different Parts. Information sheets may be 
o f  greal help in the endeavour o f  getting good practice from one 
district adopted by the others. 

- T o  faciliiate planning. The work o f  pliirining becomes more 
and more cornplicated and tiine cons~itning. "Standard" detiiils 
wil l  solve problems and save time for the designers. 

- To  facilitatc the work on the building sile. "Standard" 
details wil l  save tiine. They wi l l  be well knowri by the workers and, 
therefore, raise prod~ictivity and quality. 

Tlre chai,crcter of'clcirrr slrrct.\. i n  spite o f  the close connection 
betweeii the editors in the countries inentioned above, their data 
sheets dittei- n character. Perhops the differerices explain some 
typical traits o f  how data sheets have iheir specific forins. 

The i i is t i t~ i t ion which the editor represents and the editor him- 
self w i l l co r i sc io~ i s l y  or ~inconscio~isly - tend to  rank the list o r  
plirposes inentioned above, dependirig on their interests. 

A ~ C S C U I . ~ ~  in(itirri/v inay see as the niost important task, to 
present new research res~ilts and to  get thein iidopted as soon as 
possible. As a res~ilt of  this the choices o f  itenls may seem dis- 
connected. The collectiori o f  these loose leaves wil l  not be as a 
cornplete handbook answering all corninori problems. The leaves 
inay be or  teniporary validity becii~ise they deal with topics which 
are in the process o f  developnient. 

A stoncltrvclisotion hocly may be niore concerned about trying l o  
present "best current practice". Attempting both t o  influence 
existing practice and also l o  keep a certain connection wi th 
lradii ion deinands a process which may take time and possibly 
risks loosing the nttraction o f  innovation. 

,4 thir.di ir .s/ i t~~~iorr i i i ight try to n~ake  a collection as complete as 
possible (dealing with all cominon probleiiis) and provide infor- 
tnation o f  Iong term validity. By such ambitious and respectable 
atteriipts one wi l l  always run a great risk to  be overtaken by 
developnients and the deiiiarid Tor inore information. 

lnfluence of the author 
As well ac theeditors and the bodies they represent, thea~i thors 

theinselves influence the character o f  the data sheets. The choice 
o f  a~i thors will, therefore, to a certaiii extent be a decisive in- 
fl~ience o n  the specific form o f  inforiiiation sheets. 
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lnfluence of national conditions 
There are several reasons why the same problem and infor- 

mation m~ist be handled differently in differenc countriei; such as: 
Climure und resources. The design of specific details and 

constructions for practical use has to be related to a particular 
climate. The materials and products at hand will differ depending 
on the national resources. 
The information must relate to these actual conditions. 

Laws and regulations. There is to day more or less .a lack of 
correlation in laws and regulations between one country and 
another, and the information inust of Course be in accordance 
with the existing regulatioris. 

Tradition a t ~ d  woikmat~.sliip. Breaking traditions deiiiands iri- 
tense information activity to get a correct new practice, and sho~ild 
as far as possible be avoided. Both the inheritances of knowledge 
and the traditions of quality of workmanship differ l'rom one 
country to another. Information on building practice has to start 
at the appropriate national level. 

Existing information. Existing reg~ilar inforrnation through 
journals, handbooks, standards, standard specifications, catalo- 
gues and data sheets from the producers of building materials 
etc. have to be considered so that the information in building 
praciice tits irito the national Pattern. 

Caregories c ~ f  recipients und cutegories of infiwmation. Effective 
information should give a precise answer to a clear question. As 
the points of view of an architect, civil engineer and a coiitractor 
are not quite the saine. one should give different inforrriatioii for 
these different categories. The different education of the recipients 
should also be taken into consideration. 

The extent to which an institution can provide a wide: range of 
differentiated information must be related to ihe resour,;es of the 
institution. Thus in sniall countries it is not possible to differen- 
tiate the information to a very great degrer. For example in the 
Scandinavian couritries you will not find data sheets interided for 
every siiigle category of recipients. To bridge the lack of' possibil- 
ity of giviiig an accurate answer to each category of recipients, 
and to make the information sheets an effective tool, there is a 
nced Tor the recipients to have an understaiiding of l.he back- 
ground and reasons for a certain performance. This shouild, there- 
Fore, be explained in the iiiformation sheets. 

To sum up, information sheets »n building details and con- 
structions should explain the reasons why the design and per- 
formance has its specific req~iirements. In design and specification, 
they should show precisely how new knowledge combined with 
best current practice inay be interpreted and applied to construc- 
tions and details ready for use by the practi.' 'ioners. 

Some conditions for success 

Quality and regularity 
To stimulate interest and to extend its Lise, the information 

should answer to actual problems. Constant high yuality is 
necessary to maintain confidence in the inforination. 

The preparation of information sheets is not a one inan job. To 
secLire high quality the information sho~ild have its origin in a 
broad milie~i which has relations with research, with standardisa- 
tioii and with practical work on b~iilding sites. This, possibly, can 
only be mariaged by a balanced coniposition of the staff. 

A certain quantity is also needed so that, asfar as possible, each 
recipient finds an answer to his actual problems. This kind of in- 
formation should be issued regularly, and it is very important 
before starting to be siire of having the capacity and resources to 
fulfil the work for a lengthy period. 

Editing 
The frame of the data sheets is of great importance. The layout 

should be logical and well integrated in text. figures and design. 

A data sheet should not contaiii too inuch: Perhaps one to three 
pages of material. It should not deal with iiiore than one problein. 
It should give a complete and clear answer on a well defined topic 
to those it is meant for. The information should be flexible in a 
way [hat makes it possible to apply it to different sit~iations. Text 
and drawings should be presented in a way fainiliar to the 
recipient. The language should be plain and unacademic. Too 
much inforn~ation is writteri in complex style and language though 
it is shown that even people with a higher education prefer infor- 
mation to be simply writteii. 

Impartiali ty 
The editorial body should be indepeiident with suficient pro- 

fessional standing and with the best possible contacts and rela- 
tions with the construction industry. The iiiforriiation should be 
based on knowledge derived frorn objective research and prac- 
tical experience. All refercnces to individual f rms and use of 
proper npmes on products or rnethods should be avoided. 

Terminology 
Success in disseminating this kind of information will confer a 

stat~is which demands a high degree of responsibililty. The infor- 
niation will penetrate to all levels i r i  the building industry. The 
terminology used will set an exaiiiple and should be carefiilly 
formulated. 

Renewal 
Series of loose leaf information shcets on accurate, specific 

details inay be prejudicial and against the purpose if they are not 
kept up to date. Obsolete information is a barrier to Progress and 
must be renloved or replaced. The problenl of keeping iiiaterial 
up-to-date inight be overlooked at  the start, but it will increase 
proporiionately to the number of sheets. The loose leaf System is 
mostly chosen to ease this probleiii, and the routine for the rene- 
wal should, therefore, be planned at  the start of any series. 

The possibilities of international collaboration 

It has already been mentioned that the main point in this kind 
of inforrnation is to keep in close contact to the existing national 
building practice. Tb: climate and other conditions also limit the 
Lise of design from one couiitry to another. Within these liriiits 
there should still be possibilities for some exchange of iiiforma- 
tion .specially On favo~irable perforinances which easily can be 
adopted in other countries. More possible would be the exchange 
of basic material, i.e. the inforrnation which is not printed and 
remains in the possession of the cditor, and on which the infor- 
mation sheet is based. 

Last but not least, an exchange of experience on general in- 
forination and cori~inunication problems On this field could be 
most valuable. In international collaboration there has been a 
great deal of work on the classification and systeinatizirig of in- 
formation. These investigations have been very useful. But per- 
haps it is now tinie for a discussion of the real conteiit of infor- 
mation, how it shoiild be presented snd how i t  is adopted. The 
developnient of a basic ~inderstanding of the niechanism in com- 
iii~inications would enable us to ensure that the research results 
will be of benefit to t'ic coiiiiii~inity. 

In this field therc are basic problerns specific for the building 
iridustry and for research bodies. In raising thcse problems and 
attempting to solve them, thcrc will be iieed for international 
collaboration and exchange of experience. 
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Promoting building knowledge and i t s  application in Asia and the Far East 

By G. C. Mathur (India) 

The task of promoting building knowledge and its application 
is characterised by developments in several fields of activity con- 
nected with building. As compared to ind~istrially advanced 
countries, the accomplishment of the task in the Ecafe (Economic 
Conimission for Asia and the Far East) region poses several 
peculiar problenis owing to  great differences in social and eco- 
nomic conditions, climatic factors, technological development, 
huinan and material resources. The two main aspects of the 
problem could be identified as follows: 
- proniotion and application of knowledge a s  regards i~i i-  

provements in indigenous building niaterials, traditional con- 
struction techniques, manual building methods, planning and 
designing of buildings to  s ~ i i t  the climate and socio-economic 
conditions of the region. 

- collection, s t~ idy  and adaption of modern advances in 
building knowledge acquired by the advanced countries to  build 
economically, speedily and efficiently. 

Though much would have to  be achieved by the countries of 
the Ecafe individually and collectively, international co-operation 
and assistance to  the Ecafe countries would be of great value in 
this field. 

The programme. In the programine for prornoting building 
knowledge and its application, stress is squarely to  be laid on 
building research and application of its results. It is not the inten- 
tion in this paper to discuss the rolc of b~iilding research. How- 
ever as it plays an important part in assisting promotion of 
building knowledge and its application some discussion of the 
Pattern, programme and organisation of research in the Ecafe 
countries, has been inevitable. The three niain steps that are 
req~iired to initiate efforts for promoting building knowledge and 
its application are:  
- promotion of building knowledge through research. T o  

create more knowledge to  solve local building problems and the 
problems which are involved in applyirig knowledge; 
- development works. T o  co-ordinate and integrate building 

research and to  promote application of its results. 
- implementation. T o  transform building knowledge and re- 

sults of research into actual practice. 

Promotion of building knowledge through re- 
search 

Research .fucili/ie.~. Facilities for research in building are 
generally inadequate in the Ecafe region. As a result many 
building problems exist and there are gaps in building knowledge 
whicl-i have to be bridged prior to promotion and application of 
such knowledge. Many countries of Ecafe have yet t o  take an 
initiative in organising national and local centres for building 
research and for co-ordinating the efforts for the benefit of the 
industry. In India, research and co-ordination work are receiving 
increasing attention. The Central Building Research Institute a t  
Roorkee was set up in L947 and is the preniier national labor- 
atory. The National Buildings Organisation was established in 
1954 to co-ordinate building research and to proniote appli- 
cation of results. Local centres for building research for iackling 
problerns of indigenous character have also been established by 
the Public Works Department in different States of the Indian 
Union. T o  tackle building problems peculiar to the Ecafe region 
and to  disseminate building knowledge in a concerted nianner, 
under theauspices of the Uniied Nations Economic Comniission 
for Asia and the Far  East, two Regional Housing Centres have 
been established. One Centre is located at  New Delhi (India) for 
hot-arid regions (N.B.O.) and the other is a t  Bandung (1  ndonesia) 
for the hol-humid regions. The activities of the Regional Housing 
Centre, New Delhi(India)(N.B.O.) for promoting building know- 
ledge and its application have been separately described at the end. 
Such effort at  international level and  work done by agencies like 
the International Council of Building Research Studies and 
Docurnentation at Rotterdam (CIS) and a specialised U.N. 
agency to  deal with housing and building are highly useful in 

channelling international CO-operation and assistance for the 
advancenient of building knowledge and its application. 

Co-operative Research. The building industry should also give 
due place of importance to  research to  promote its developnient. 
Perhaps a Stage has not been raeched when the individual in- 
dustries could afford to set up research units of their own. How- 
ever, research on  CO-operative basis could be sponsored or  or- 
ganised by the respective building materials man~ifactures' 
Associations in Ecafe countries. 

Industry Oriented Research. Building research is of practical 
importance and a s  such industry-oriented research should reccive 
greater attention. The Programme of research should be evolved 
to fulfil the requirements of the building industry, which will 
enable full exploitation of the results by the industry. 

Indigenous Probletns. Improvement in the use of cheap, locally 
available but non-durable materials like certain types of soils used 
for b~iilding mud walls, grasses and leaves which a re  used for 
covering the roof, reeds, bamboos and local timber that are used 
in many ways in building s h o u l d  receive special attention. The 
use of these materials is widely prevalent in the Ecafe region but 
these materials possess certain inherent defccts which have to be 
offset by evolving improved b~iilding niethods. 

The predominently tropical climate of the region also presents 
several building problems like control of heat to promote thermal 
comfort in hot-arid climates, waier-proofing of rooves and damp- 
proofing of Aoors and walls in wet cliniates, terniite proofing and 
resistance to  decay, fire-proofing and earth quake resistance in 
certain regions. 

Modern advance.~. Side by side, the advances made in the in- 
dustrially developed countries have to  be studied and such 
research work undertaken which would assist in adapting the 
techniques to suit the indigenous requirements and local condi- 
tions. 

Research Follow-up. Building research centres are intended 
primarily for research work; however, to realise the benefits of 
research it is necessary to undertake follow-up action t o  ensure the 
application of results in practice. This would niean extending re- 
search activities to  include in its scope laboratory and field trials 
Ior achieving practical bias, extension of knowledge through 
demonstration and pilot plant production, dissemination of 
knowledge and technical assistance in field work. It may not  be 
feasible for research centres to accomplish this without imparring 
research. Nonetheless in the Ecafe countries, to a certain degi'ee, 
research has to undertake the responsibility of promoting build- 
ing knowledge and its application. 

Development Work 

Co-ordination of building activities and efforts to  bring about  
developments in the building industry call for adequate research 
background and appreciation of the problems involved. Where 
ihe problem is not big, research centres may equip themselves and 
contribute to  follow-up action. But in big countries a separate 
agency for co-ordinating the development work is warranted to  
concern itself mainly with the task of promoting knowledge and its 
application. to  serve as a link beiween research centres and the 
building industry, attempting to  bridge the gulf between research 
and its application. It would also act a s  a channel for feeding- 
back. Such activities are coniposed of research co-ordination 
work on the one hand and promotion of application of results o n  
the other hand. 

Re.search Co-or~lination. Ii involves co-ordination and inte- 
gration of building research by: 

- Co-ordination and integration of research programme; 
- Identifying practical building problems oi the industry; 
- lnitiating the probleins for investigation; 
- Farming out  research schemes; 
- Sponsored research w o r k p r o v i d i n g  financial, technical o r  

expert guidance; 
- Studying and evaluating results of research and 
- Presentation of the results of research. 
T o  these ends the CO-ordinating agency works in close collabo- 
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ration with building research and development orga~nisations. 
Pi-oi~roting uj)plictr/iati of i-~.sul/.s. It entails the following action: 
- Field trials; 
- Large-scale experimental constr~iction or  pilot plant pro- 

duction: 
- Widc dissen~ination »f building kn3wledge in readily in- 

telligible form; 
- Extension through demonstration and displays; 
- Transformation of results of research into actual practice and 
- Surveys to ascertain the extent of impleinentation. 
T o  achieve these the co-ordinating agency work!; in close 

liaison with the building industry and prepares them a!; receiving 
ends for adopting the results of research in practice. 

Infi)rmation sc~vvice. Another important developinerit work is 
to  collect and collate building knowledge acquired through re- 
search in the advanced countries. It eval~iates the knowledge so 
obtaincd, to the building industry. It answerr enq~iiries by study- 
iilg available knowledge and inforiiiation. 

lmplementation 

Application of results of research in act~ial  practice is an 
exacting task. The Progress is achieved rather slowly. lt calls for 
concerted action to  overcome many hurdles. Therefore a proper 
approach to bring about implementation is of great significance. 
Some important actions in this direction, in conformity with the 
conditions in the Ecafe region, are highlighted here. 

Lahovurovy ut~df ie ld /i-icrls. Full-scale laboratory trials are 
helpful in ascertaining certain problems in the application »f 
results of research. Such trials,  ind der controlled conditions, pro- 
vide necessary data to meet the practical requirements. However, 
such trials d o  not account for the actual field conditisons. Field 
trials are also necessary to appreciate the practical field probleins 
and possible variations which inay have to be encountered. This 
would help in further perfecting the techniq~ies. T o  carry out  
laboratory and field trials the building industry should provide 
facilities and extend its CO-opcration to the research centres. Due 
to large variations in local conditions in the Ecafe region ade- 
quate trials are essential to proinote application of results. 
Display and actual deinonstration as means extending new ideas 
and techniques arc of particular significance in the Eca.fe region. 
They convert 'know-how' into 'show-how'. This also offers an 
opport~inity to  provide for training. As such the laboratory and 
field-scale trials would provide an opportLiniry for clarifying and 
extei~ding the ideas and techniq~ies. It may, however, be necessary 
t o  organise demonstration projects to extend the ideas and tech- 
niques. 

Expri-ittlenrul consrrltction atld acruu/pructicr. It is still f o ~ i n d  
to  be necessary to ~indertake large-scale experimental construc- 
tion or  pilot plant production to establish the utility of inew ideas, 
materials and techniques, to enq~iire into the possibilities of re- 
petitive use and possible variations and t h ~ i s  to transform ideas 
and results of research into actual practice. Such projects wo~i ld  
also provide a cover for ~inforeseen eventualities of risks which 
might be involved, create confidence and demand, offer an op- 
port~inity to obtain suficient da ta  for modifying the techniques, if 
necessary, to  satisfactorily suit performance called Ior. This would 
greatly assist in transforming the results of research into practict. 
Provision for undertaking experimental constr~iction should be 
kept in the b~iilding b~idget and Funds for setting up pilot plailts 
should be provided liberally. 111 promoting building knowledge 
and its application experimental projects on a large eilough scale 
wo~i ld  create the desired iinpact. 

Pvonio~ittg self-hrlp r f i v r .  By and large, b~iilding activity in the 
Ecafe region, partic~ilarly in the rural areas, is carried through by 
self-help. Ac such b~iilding knowledge is required to  be promoted 
in order to meet the requireineiits »f ordinary builders. The 
requirements in this respect are inuch different than in advanced 
countries where building activity is ~indertaken mostly by well- 
organised public agencies and private co-operatives and know- 
ledge is required to  suit the needs of certain specialised groLips of 
people. Therefore in the Ecafe region Stress is to  be laid on  an 
extensive Programme of dissemination of building knowledge at 
the individual level and on  simpler and popular presentation of 

knowledge. Moreover, as  the vast inajority of the rural population 
is ~inable to read and write, it is imperative that audiovisual 
techniques should be adopted. 

Tochnicul us.si.s/niice. As the economical level in the Ecafe re- 
gion is rather low thc peoples have to  be enth~ised in adopting 
irnprovements through technical and fiiiancial assistancc, which, 
therefore, slio~ild be provided for in the dissemination programine. 

Iti~pleii~entutio,r siri-vey. The extent to which results of research 
are absorbed by the industry should be checked and studied 
periodically. The causes which prevent or retard the applicatioil 
of results of research should be identified and a proper approacli 
to overcoiiie these hindrances should be developed. 

The work of regional housing centres 

The National Buildings Organisation which is also the Regional 
Ho~ising Centre of the United Nations for hot-arid regions of 
Ecafe was established at  New Delhi, India, in 1956 as an agency 
to CO-ordinate aild promote b~iilding knowledge and its applica- 
tion. 

Reseurch co-oi-Oinution. The activities as enumerated ~ i n d c r  the 
heading development work, are pursued by the Cei~ t re .  It has 
sponsored several research projects, CO-ordinated research ac- 
tivity, eval~iated results of research with a view to  their application 
Special problems of the building ind~istry in the Ecafe region 
have received its attention. 

Service to hrtilding it10rt.sti-J. The Centre provides an infor- 
mation service to the b~iilding ind~istry. Usef~il  information also 
from abroad is circulated to the building ind~istry,  through 
library service, screenii~g of filins, publication »f building trade 
directory and bibliographies, through the iss~iing of abstracts and 
digests and via an enquiry sirvice. 

Disseitlftrutiot~. The Centre arranges for dissemination of 
b~iilding knowledge and res~ilts of research by bringing o ~ i t  
publications to suit the requirements of people of different leveis 
such as research workers, field engineers and architects, t e ~ ~ i n i c i a n s  
workingon thejob,  b~iilding inaterials man~ifacturers and build- 
ers, ordinary people interested in building and the rural people. 
Popular p~iblications on technical subjects in regional languages 
are also published. Lect~ires and training courses are organised; 
symposia aild seininars are held;  films and other a~idiovisual 
materials are produced and  exhibited; lectures and radio pro- 
granimes are broadcast; articles and press notes are issued foi. 
p~iblicat ioi~ in daily ilewspapers, popular periodicals and technical 
jo~irnals. 

Cotitacr und liaison. Liaison officers to  the Cei~ t re  have been 
appointed by the member countries of the Ecafe and the State 
Public Works Departrnent in India. Close contact and collabora- 
tion with b~iilding research and development organisations have 
been established. TheCentre has inade agreements for exchange of 
information and results of research over sonie 210 research in- 
s t i t~ i t io i~s  in India and foreign countries. The Centre provides a 
forum for those in the public service, engineers, architects, inanu- 
fact~irers and builders to find solution of their problerns. Above 
all, under the aegis of the United Nations and the International 
Co~incil  ior B~iilding Research Studies and Documentat ioi~ it 
serves as a link in the chain of an international iiiovernent for 
promoting building knowledge and its results. 

Regioncrl Hortsing Cetltre, ßatld~ttlg (Indottr.ricr). The Centre at 
Band~ing is catering specially for the requireinents of Ihot and 
huinid regions »f Ecafe. It is also eiigagcd in advancing building 
knowledge and bringing about its application. 

Conc1~wion.s: National and local research centres should be set 
~ i p  to  proinote building knowledge specially in the matter of 
bridging the gap in knowledge as regards iinproved ~itilisation of 
indigenous resources aiid tropical building probleins. Research 
on  CO-operative basis niay be organised by the building ind~istry 
to solve the problems involved in the application of  results of 
research. The work of collection, study and dissemination of 
modern building ki~owledge acquired from advai~ced countries 
should receive greater attention. Industry-oriented research 
should receive specific attention and the results sho~i ld  be pre- 
sented in simple and intelligible form. Research centrcs should 
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not confine attention to research but may also engage in taking plementation of results) should be developed e.g. by undertaking 
follow-up action. When the task is great a separate co-ordinating of field trials, den-ionstration work, pilot-plant production, ex- 
agency may be created. Effective liaison should be established by perimental construction on large enough scale and dissemination 
Ecafe countries to Support and to  carry forward the work done of building knowledge particularly by audiovisual means. Ade- 
by the Regional Housing Centres. quate technical and financial assistance should be made available 

A practical approach to the dissemination of knowledge (im- especially for promoting and organising self-help effort. 
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Vocational training of worlcers and ,foremen in the concrete construction i ndustries 

By V. Zignoli and C. Castiglia (Italy) Programs 

The fundamental iniportance of techriical training of young 
men in any type of ind~istry is well known. Tliis iniporlance has 
been exaniined by E~iropean organizations which recoj:nize the 
need of niore skilled workers in the production field. Therefore, 
it is particularly important that a specific examination of the 
European situation regarding the technical training of qualified 
b~iilding workers and foremen should be undertaken, particularly 
in view of the creation of a E~iropean labour inarket. The follow- 
ing study has been faced with serious difficulties, due to the lack 
of documentation and of statistics on the subject. Wh~ile in the 
field of traditional industries, especially rnetalliirgy. we have 
information which has been recorded with an excellerit forinu- 
lation, in the building field it appears there is insufficient co- 

Systematic and radial staff training is much more evident in 
the case of training of iorenien whose functioiis of staff manage- 
nient, work scheduling, preparation and control of the working 
Stages, require a greater and greater responsibility. As far as the 
prograriis ai'e concerned, in all European countries, the teaching 
programs have common fiindamental subjects: 

- Properties of concrete 
- Proportion of cenlent 
- Methods of casting 
- Additives of concrete 
- Winter castings, heating rnethods 
- Reinforcements 
- Building machinery 

ordination on a subjective interest. - Formwork 
Anyway i t  has been very interesting to find on the one hand a - Joints 

certain amount of secrecy froiti some of the people interviewed, - Mixtures 
and an absolute and coriscious confidence of some other people, - Vibration 
who recognized that a coninioii experience andco-operationcould - Techiiical drawing 
give many advantages. 

Aims of training 

The necessity of studying the methods which have been ~ised 
Tor training is deduced from the interest of foriiiing inore com- 
pletely the working unit. The worker must be able to have a 
more con~plete professional life and he must have a wide technical 
knowledge to participate conscio~isly in the work of the building 
firm. Continuo~is technical progress necessitates the new gene- 
ration being qualified and beirig able to face up to progress. The 
higher mechanization which any inodern building firm tries to 
reach would be useless if training could not allow the workers 
to exploit its operation. This principle is true for workers. but 
much more for forenien. 

The trend of prolessional training of b~iilding workers and 
foremen has been inodified in the past years. These chariges have 
followed, of course, the changzs of the work n~arket and of the 
employment politics which have been adjusted toecononiic rieeds. 

Technical evolution has been equally fast in each E3uropean 
country. In each case it brought a large increase of qualified 
workers, requiring froin the workers. niost of whom are not 
qualified, a fast adaption to the new trerid. The specific possibility 
of the building industry to absorb unqiialified labour :gives rise 
to many serio~is problems. There is hesitation in facin!: the po- 
litical problem involved. caused by an increase of qualified 
workers, while increased techriical progress reduces opportunities 
for employinent. This is particularly true in underdeveloped and 
depressed countries. However, i t  is necessary to keep in mind, 
as experience has largely demonstrated, that technical progress 
can only give rise to a quantity of work which is superior to that 
which preceded it. 

Research 

All over Europe, technical training 1s generally jsiven by 

- Hygienics 
and laboratory demonstration tests concerning: 

- Quality control 
- Laying of wires and cables 
- Inert moisture 
- Prestressed concrete 
- Static testing. 
The basis of teaching is coinmori both for workers and fore- 

men, but foremen are also given information which will enrich 
their knowledge and will prepare them to carry on their tasks, 
and to develop everybody's spiritual aild intellectual endowments. 
As regards foremeri the courses aim to take advantage of their 
natural aptitudes for command, but Tor workers comparntive 
responsibilities are, of course, much nlore restricted. 

Courses 

With regard to the lerigth of the colirses, we must niakeaclear 
distinction between a fiill time terin and a part time one. Yo~ing 
people and aspirant foremen us~ially atterid the first one, the 
second one is attended by workers. 

Part time courses 
In Sweden these coiirses last 4 or 6 weeks and they are organ- 

ized by the Swedish Cenient Association. They are evening 
courses of 70 hoiirs in all of which 50 are dedicated to lectures 
and 20 to dernonstrations. In Norway inuch the saine conditions 
apply arid for the foundation of these courses a Concrete In- 
struction Coiincil has been created by the Norwegian Cement 
Association. In these two co~intries experieiice has taught that 
after a working day, evening courses are quile heavy, so that 
mariy people prefer correspondence courses. The reason for this 
preference niay be seen from the psychological point of view. 
that it is a person's own will which keeps hin1 in totich with the 
school. 

Correspondence Courses have been fourided in Belgiuin, but 
vocational schools or tirms. At this point ari ininiediate question they have not had a great success, although everybody agrees on 
arises: "Must professional training be hinged on schools or on 
firn~s?" 

Tf we refer to the aim we wish to achieve, there is no real dis- 
tinction. Rather we think that the higher interest consists in 
co-ordinating the two. From the point of view of costs schools 
are financed directly or indirectly by firms and as Par as teaching 
prograins are concerned firiiis indicate and direct a certain plan 
of courses. Generally in Europe training is fully orga.nized by 
firms with an  organic System of regulations. On the other hand 
in France, there is a Central State Service which is organized in 
a scientific way, on a very vast scale and which is based on 
nlready established directions. The firm intei-venes only to give 
a help to the State initiatives and the apprenticeship in firms is 
considered as an integral or substitutive part of the school duty. 
Sometimes costs are borne by those attending the courses. 

their importance. 
In England there is a general trend towards seasonal courses 

lasting four or six weeks. 
A Sunday school which has been started in Creinona, Italy. 

seeins very iriteresting and successful both Tor results and at- 
tendance. In Italy, where specialization courses last at least six 
nionths there are also sonie courses directed by ENAOLI 
(Scuola Edilizia Lamaro della Eiiaoli) for the workers' orpharis. 

In Italy there are 247 Building Institutes, where about half of 
the time isdedicated to technical teaching on concrete.Thesecoiir- 
ses are attended by young men with soine experience, who did not 
end their course of study and who desire to cease being laborers 
and to becoine qualified workers. The courses last six months and 
successful candidates obtain a qualification diploma, (bricklayers, 
reinforced-concrete bars workers, cenient layers and so on). 






